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Type of Postal Car for the Northern Pacific Ry.

While the rapid change ot" car equip- time. Among others it may be noted gant features are immediately apparent,

ment particularly in passenger service that the all-steel postal cars have The materials and workmanship are

has been one of the leading features reached a degree of perfection that of the best.

of construction work during the past leaves little further to be expected or It will he noted tliat the car is equip-

year, there has been little of a kind that desired. The accompanying illustra- ped with six wheel trucks, the journals

.XLI.STEKL n ;i'\I. CAR ioK TIIK

may be classed as distinctly new in tions show exterior and interior views of which measure 5 by 9 inches, with

form or detail; nevertheless it always of the all-steel postal car recently Commonwealth Steel Company's ccn-

is of interest to note some of the cars placed in service on the Xorthern ter bearing bridge and furnished with

that have been recently received by Pacific railway and constructed for Standard Steel Works' steel tired

some of the leading railroads as in- that road by the Pressed Steel Car wheels and Metord malleable iron

•dicating the class of equipment that is Company. As in all of the company's journal boxes,

being put in service at the present fine products the substantial and ele- The car body is designed to carry a
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live load of 3,000 pounds in addition

to its own dead wciglu under service

conditions. The side sills arc continu-

ous between end sills and composed of

one 5 ins.. 11.6 lbs. Z-har and one 6x3,V.'

x9/16 ins. angle. Center sills are com-
posed oi two i'/i X i]/^ X Js ins. top

angles, lour 3; _• x 3'/!. x 7/16 ins. bot-

tom angles, two 26x5/16 ins. web
plates and one 26x5/16 ins. top cover

plate. The end sills are 5,s in. pressed

diaphragms with 6-}4 x fs ins. tic plate

securely connected at end to sills and

at center to cast steel bumper casting.

bumper casting' securely riveted to end

of center sill.

The tloor bridging consists of 5 ijis,

channels, 6.5 lbs. per ft. connected to

side and center sills, and the diagonal

braces are 's in. pressed cliannels,

8 ins. wide. 2 ins. flanges, connected to

side, end and center ~ilN nouMr

Height top of rail to top of

roof 14 li'j

Height top of rail to top of

Hoor 4 4^8

Ileiglu top of lloor to ceiling. 9 6}s

Draft Gear—Miner Tandem Spring

with one .M. C. 1'. Class "G" and one

8 X S ins. Harvey h'riclion draft sjjring

in each gear.

Couplers— lUihoup three stem.

Air I'rakes-Westinghouse Schedule

l..\-1812.

.\ir Signal— Westinghouse Sclicdule K

Heating System— "( iold" h..i water cir-

culation in combination with I'.arney

ct Smith heater.

Ligliting System— Head and clc-ctric

with storage batteries.

The cars arc e(|uipi>eil with steel

wardro1)e. lavatory, mirror, etc.. in ac-

cordance with U. S. I'o-^t oriice Dept.

rec|uirenn-nt^.

way right-of-way section of the bridge is

19 feet wide, while on each side is a 12

liuA roacUvay for vehicular traffic.

French Railway Employees,

The number of employees in the latest

official French returns amounted to

171.240. These were di\ided as follows:

.\"ord, 29,451; Est. 21.775; Orleans, 23,-

S!4; Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean,

40.(l')(): .Midi, 14.4')7; State Railways, 40,-

l.iO; ('einture. 1.4f'.l Oi the total num-

bers. 11.799 were drivers and 13,891 tire-

men. Conductors and hrakcnien num-

bered 14.161, and there were 8,258 station-

masters and assistant stationma' ters.

.Shunters, pointsmen, etc., nmnljcred 41.-

748. and the cleaners, carria.ge examiners,

.and llie like amounted to 4,139. Perma-

nent-way men, 42.40(>; gatekceiiers. 2,2." 0.

and signalmen, etc.. 3.1''4. in addition to

till- .above, the gr.adi^ of a coii<idcralile

rxTi.iiioR \ir,\v OI" .\i.i.-srii:i. i'o.st.m. c.\k iok iiii; xniriiiKN.x v.\t itu r.mi.w.w.

built-np body bolsters arc used, each

consisting of a 5/16 ins. web plate, two
3x3x5/16 top angles, two 3x3x5/16
ins. bottom angles, 10 x

J i ins. top and

bottom cover plates extending fri>in

side sill to side sill. The flooring con-

sists of yellow pine laid diagonally for

lower course and rift sawed maple laid

longitudinally for upper ci'urse. The
inside lining is Poi)lar and the ceiling

3/16 in. .Agasote. Tliree ply .Salaman-

der Keystone Hair in-ulalion is used

througho\it. The cars are equipiied

with eight sets of .\ntomatic Ventil-

ators ty|)e S-4.

The general dimension- and principal

specialties are as follows;

IT. Ins.

Length over fa.e pl.aies M 3

Length inside linish (.0 I

Length over [datforin end silK 6,3 1'^

Width inside 'i
3!.i

Width over side sills 10 \H
Width over all at caves 10 4'i

Width of side door openings,. 2 10

New Type of Bridge on the Big Fraser

River.

The cnunterliaUmce lift secth n oi the

l)ig Grand Trunk bridge at Prince George.

]i. C. was raised for the first time last

month to iicrniit of steamers passing up

tile I'raser river. The Hft si>an is 100 feet

long and jnstea<l of swinging like most

bridges, it lifts straight in the air. This

is accomplished liy electrically nm ma-

chinery, assisted by counter lialance

weights iif concrete. The arrangianent is

such that one man simply touches a Init-

ton and automatically the machinery is

jjlaci'd ill uKilifin whicli opens the safety

lock, closes the six protection gates on

the bridge and lifts the 100 fo.it secti.m

to a heiglit of about 30 feet above the

level of the tloor .>f the liridge. Tliis

briilge over the l-raser river is also one

of the longest steel bridges in the

Dominion. Ixing 2,654 feet from l);ink to

li.aiik rii the river. There are twelve steel

spans and the lift, and fourteen concrete

pier- were necessary to sustain the weight

of ihis ma<s of ir. n .and steel. The rail-

iiuiiilxT of men were returned as "mis-

icll.ineous." The Paris. Lyons and Medi-

tcranean has more locomotives than any

otlicr railway in l'"rance. and, as might

ha\e lieen expected, it therefore employed

the largest number of drivers, who
amounted to 2,.?02. On the other liand,

tile Xord employed the kargest miinber

of hremeii, tile total lieing 3.429.

Railroad Courtesy.

President Elliott of the Xew Haven
r;iilroad lias issued orders directing su-

luriiitendents and subordinates to be

laiurteous to the public. "That." says the

l"lica I'li'ss. "is as it ought to be, and

when \<ni come to think of it, it is the

\\.i\ ii is on most roads. .\s a rule rail-

road employees are proverbially polite.

I lie.N are asked more fool ipicstions in a

d.ay than any other class of peoide. .and

answer them iiKire courteously. Pbeir

patience is tried fre(|uently and scirely. liut

the\ usually init u|i with it good-naturedly

and Kl il go at that."
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Completion of the Magnolia Cut-Off.

The new li-mile cut-off on the Balti-

jnorc & Ohio, between Orleans road, W.
Va., and Little Cacapon, was opened last

month. The two main lines from Chicago

and St. Louis meet at Cuinlierland, Md..

a short distance from the new cut-off.

The new line will be cntirclx devoted to

the eastbound freight traffic nnly, while

the passenger traffic will he maintained on

the old two-track line along the Potomac
river. The eastbound grade is reduced

from 0.5 per cent, to 0.1 per cent., and

eliminates a grade nearly 3 miles long,

where helper locomotives were required.

The improvement involved an outlay of

about $6,000,000, and necessitated the

boring of four tunnels, aggregating a

length of over 7.000 feet.

Improved Railway Facilities in British

Columbia.

An official rejjort refers to the great

harbor and dock improvenKiUs that are

being carried out at Prince Rupert Many
millions of dollars have lieen expended

there, so that the harbor facilities may
"be as ample and satisfactory as any on

the Pacific coast. Prince Rupert being the

western terminal of the Grand Trunk
Pacific railway, tapping the new and rich

country of the north. The Panama Canal

will greatly facilitate the European trade.

The railway will be able to shij), without

breaking cargoes, to any port of the

world, and the almost untouched natural

resources of British Columbia, it is said,

will find a market abroad ffir many years

to come.

New Equipment on the Rock Island.

1 lie annual report of tlie CbKago, Rock-

Island & Pacific has just Ijcen issued, and
it appears that in the items of new equip-

ment there were 57 locomotives, 70 all-

steel passenger train cars, 2050 freight

train cars and 2 wrecking cranes received

during the year and added to the equip-

ment. The first two railroad leases here

mentioned also made additions to the roll-

ing stock, viz., 18 locomotives. 9 passenger

train cars and 351 freight train cars, all of

which, excepting five pieces, came with the

St. Paul & Kansas City Short Line. Thirty

per cent, of the cars in passenger service

are of all-steel construction. ( )f the total

mileage of passenger train cars, exclusive

of Pullmans, 46 per cent, was by cars of

all-steel build.

Ventilation of Railway Tunnels.

The Committee on Roatluay of the

American Railway Engineering Asso-

ciation has submitted a finding to the

effect that the most practicable, effec-

tive and economical artificial ventila-

tion for tunnels carrying ?team-power

traffic is to be obtained l>y blowing a

current of air into one end of the tun-

nel for the urpose of removing, or of

diluting and removing, the smoke and
combustion gases at the opposite end.

.\s practised in .America, this way of

procuring ventilation partakes of two
mehhods:

(aj To blow a current of air in the

direction the train is moving and with

sufficient velocity to remove the smoke

and combustion gases ahead of the en-

gine;

(b) To blow a current of air against

the direction of the tonnage train with

velocity and volume sufficient to dilute

the smoke and combustion gases to

such an extent as not to be unconfort-

able to the operating crews and to clear

the tunnel entirely within the minimum
time limit for following trains.

MINI A I I'Ki: KAII.W A\\

Instruction in Railroading.

Mr. R. H. .Ashton, first vice-president

of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway.

has notified President Mr. R. A. Pearson

that the company will loan Iowa State

College its expensive dynamometer car

for the entire winter. This piece of ap-

paratus will be u.sed by students in rail-

way engineering course in making prac-

tical tests of the pulling power of dif-

ferent types of engines under different

conditions. .\s far as the railway com-

mission will pernut, this car will be op-

erated on the main line of the North-

western near .Ames for the benefit of

students.

This piece of e(|uipment gives the col-

lege additional facilities for its work along

the lines of railway engineering. This

with the completion of the new trans-

portation laboratory on the campus, one

of half a dozen in the country, gives the

college unusual rank among the engineer-

ing institutions of the west.

Railroads on Vancouver Island.

The war has caused some ditlicully

in financing new raihvay construction

on Vancouver Island, but builders are

now overcoming this. The Pacific

Great Eastern has ol>tained $6,000,000

from the Government, which enables it

to push construction work. In all. this

island will shortly have about 630 miles

of railroad. The Canadian Northern

Railroad has about 150 miles of new-

road scheduled for completion this

year, and will later build 100 miles ad-

ditional. The Canadian Pacific Rail-

way has 50 miles completed and 100

miles Hearing completion, and will then

have over 300 miles of line on Van-
couver Island.

Railroad Construction in Rio Grande
Do Sul. Brazil.

Railroad construction is progressing at

a steady and satisfactory rate, although

not as fast as might be desired. There
is an aggregate of 1,489 miles now in op-

eration and about 200 miles more will be

opened to traffic before the end of the

present year. The Compagnie .\uxiliaire

de Chemins de Fer, which operated the

le<leral lines, has replaced the light rails

on the main line with heavier ones.

More trains are being run and better

lime is made.

In .-Xpril last the President of the State

1 nidished a decree setting forth the plans

for the extension of the Government
mcs, on which w'ork will commence soon.

These lines, as proposed, will open up
sfime of the wealthiest lands in the State.

New Canadian Railway.

The Glengarry and Stormont Railway,

connecting Cornwall with St. Polycarpe

Junction, on the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, is expected to be in operation at the

beginning of 1915. The total cost of the

fine is given as $875,000. Nearly all the

construction material was purchased in

Canada, with the exception of two steam

shovels costing about $10,000, a steel

water tank costing $4,000. and $3,000

worth of dumping wagons, which were

liought from United States companies.

The rolling stock, to consist of about 4

engines, 30 passenger coaches, 60 freight

cars and 20 construction cars, is either

tc be purchased or to be supplied from
the equipment of the Canadian Pacific

Railwav.

Safety on the Chicago & Northwestern.

The annual report of the Chicago &
Northwestern reveals the fact that dur-

ing the year ending June 30, 1914, it car-

ried 33.389.428 passengers over its line

\. ithout a single fatality to a passenger.

I lie Chicago & Northwestern has over

ten thousand miles of ro:i(l. and the fact

that its passengers during the year num-
bered about OTie-third of the population

of the L'nitcd States, without a loss of

life among them, shows that this company
lias reduced railway service to a science,

practical and safe. The Chicago & North-

western was one of the very first roads to

start the safety-first movement in this

country and has done its share to spread

the good work broadcast.
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Railways and the War in Europe
1 he appalling magnitude of the Euro-

pean war has drawn attention \o the im-

portant part played by the railroads in the

struggle. Not only in the rapid trans-

portation of troops and munitions of war,

but in the ever-varying strategic move-
ments of the forces, railroads are of more
significance in the great dramatic tragedy

than rifles are. The destruction of the

railroads by the armies making retire-

ments and the rapidity of the repairs made
by advancing armies also shows how care-

fully considered the means and methods of

destroying or rebuilding railroads and
their equipments have been made in ad-

vance by the contending powers. To hold

a railroad is of more strategic value than

holding a city. In this regard it is highly

probable that the network of railroads in

Belgium has contributed largely to the niiii

of that country, and aided in the rapid ad-

vance of the destroyers, whereas the

scarcity of railroads in Poland and East

Prussia has doubtless been the chief cause

of the slow and undecisive movements in

that particular location of the war. There
will be some railroad work to be done
when the titanic struggle is over.

We present two reproductions ol photo-

graphs taken on the western theatre of the

war. The first shows a partial dcstruc-

ti< n of a line of communication by the

Belgians on a railway running eastward

to Brussels, and which would tax the in-

genuity of the German engineers to repair.

The smoke of the smouldcrini; ruins gives

people, should thus be destroyed in a

moment.

The second illustration is even more
striking, and depicts with grajihic force a

sad story of slaughter and ruin. The loco-

the unfortunate men. .Xs will be ob-

served the locomotive almost succeeded in

reaching the bank of the river while the

cars were entirely submerged, the mo-
mentum of the heavv locomotive carrving

motiv

so! die

K.\n.w.\'i- i;rii)(;i.: in i.-k.\N( i

e of

r.i.nwx ri' wiiii.K TU.MX \\a.> cr' ^I^•l

1 train carrying wounded
I.i/y, France, which plunged

Onrry during the battle of

I!Kl.r,I.\N.S CL i \

a weirdly melancholy aspect i

scene, and il is pitiful that ll '

skill expanded in vast conslri:

involving much cost and com:

much to the commerce and con

KLNNI.Ni, l..\.sT\V.\Un If) IiRf.SSi:i.S.

,'rim Meaux. took with it forty wounded
and Soldiers, all of whom were drowned in

iork the wreckage. The bridge was blown-up
, so while the train was crossing, and there was
the neither lime nor means to rescue anv of

it through the air a considerable distance

after the explosion occurred.

Now tliat tlie winter is upon us. there

uill doubtless be a lull in hostilities as

there was in the months during our civil

war. but from all accounts the preparations

lor a Continuation of the struggle are pro-

ceeding on a scale unprecedented in war-

fare, and it is not unlikely that before the

end other nations may be drawn into the

vortex of battle, .\nierica has much to

be congratulated on in standing aloof

from the (|uestions involved and giving an

example of a peaceful government,

The hope of all right thinking people

is that out of the dark tragedy good may
come-, and that in the grand march of
civili.'ation another important advance will

be made towards that divine day "when
the u,ir-drum throbs no longer and the

baiilc liags arc furled in the parliament of

man the federation of the world."

Mileage of Railways in the War Zone.

It !n:iy be of iiuerest to our readers to

be I -laished with the mileages of rail-

wa>s in the countries principally con-

cerned in the Ivuropean war: Austria,

2Q,7"K miles; Huni^ary. 2.102 miles;

Ser\i:i. 974 miles; Belgium. 2..S03 miles;

I'rar.c. .•^1.390 miles; Holland. 2,295 miles

<-t ti 11 ins. gauged; Germany, 36,095

mills; Russia, 47.479 miles. The largest

in.n; ..- during the hist decade has been'

in Russia.
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General Correspondence

Small Tools and Tool Room
Proposition.

Bv A. VV. Vestal, Sedalia, Mo.

Xo doubt we have all heard the old

saying, "A good mechanic doesn't need

good tools to do good work," which

may or may not be true: but it must be

admitted that the quality and quantity

of work turned out of a railroad shop,

very largely depends upon the ciuality

and quantity of its small tools.

While it would seem that the ques-

tion is important enough to merit the

undivided attention of an expert, espe-

cially in a shop of any considerable

size, yet in many cases we find each de-

partment trying to provide for itself

independently of the others and of the

shop as a whole.

Many of the men in charge of our

shops seem unable to realize the im-

portance of the problem and its rela-

tion to output and engine repair cost.

Many times, no doubt, they are aware

that something is wrong, but never

seem to have the time, nor the inclina-

tion to analyze the situation, and not

sure enough of their ground to make a

change.

In many shops, little or no system is

followed in the maintenance and distri-

bution of tools, while in others, espe-

cially in the newer shops, an elaborate

system is often in use and a constant

effort made to improve its efficiency by

the addition of new and up-to-date tools

and proper maintenance and handling.

A good way to get a general idea of

the tool equipment of any particular

shop is to get into conversation with a

so-called "Boomer" or traveling ma-

chinist. Some of those fellows arc

constantly traveling about, over the

country, and rarely stay in one place

very long, consequently what they don't

know about the railroad shops of the

country isn't worth mentioning.

.\sk one of them about some particu-

!->r shop and he will say. ^\•s. that's a

'high-ball' shop, but, say. tlu-y sure have

the tools to work with"; or "That's a

good easy job, but they have no tools."

However, it doesn't always follow that

a shop well equipped witli tools is a

"stiff job"—it is only ap|)arently so be-

cause there is so little time lost and an

extraordinary amount of work turned

out compared to a poorly equipped

shop, in which an unusual amount of

time must be given to a particular job,

simply because the proper tools are not

provided to pro^rrntr tli.- 'vork to best

advantage.

In the average shop the tool proposi-

tion resolves itself into two general di-

visions : (1) The small tools that are

kept m a tool room and handled by

means of a checking system and (2) the

tools that are taken care of by the vari-

ous gangs as a part of their permanent

equipment.

The average tool room is probably

the most abused department of any shop;

it gets the blame for many of the things

it doesn't contain and should as well as

for many of the things it does contain

and should not. It is generally located

in some out-of-the-way place, not suit-

able for any thing else, difficult of access

and where the light is poor. I will vent-

urc to say tliat at least 90 per cent, of

the business of the average tool room is

transacted with the floor side of the

shop, yet we generally find it located on

the side farthest from the erecting floor,

the last place that even a hillside farmer

would think ot locating it.

Now suppose we were to regard the

question in a diagrammatic way as in

Figs. 1 and 2,

A represents the too! room, B its busi-

ness with the machine shop proper and

C its business with the erecting shop.

Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 are the same except

that in Fig. 2 .A and B have exchanged

places. Now if B and C should happen

to be, say, 100 yards and 1,000 yards,

respectively, and a man had a job con-

tract to remove both to A, he wouldn't

be long in deciding which arrangement he

would rather tackle for the same money

A tool room located as in Fig. 1 li.i'-

anolhcr interesting feature in that it illus-

trates a curious trait in human nature.

The average man is a sociable "cuss"

even though he may have a griuli;i'

against the world in general. H he must

cross the machine shop in order to reach

the tool room, nine times out of ten he

will stop to talk to someone or watch

the operation of some machine, and prob-

al)ly do the same thing on the way back.

It is done unconsciously and doubtless

without any intention of "killing time,"

but it is rather expensive for the com-

pany in the course of a year's time when

many men are employed.

Again, in Fig. 1 the tool room A is

often so placed that it can only be ap-

proached from one side, while in Fig. 2

it is accessible from four sides, a decided

advantage, as a glance at the two figures

will show.

Some months ago a tool room arrange-

ment was described to the writer which

certainly seemed to be ideal. Two tool

rooms were provided, each located an

equal distance from the ends of the shop.

on the dividing line between the machine

side and the erecting floor. Each tool

room was assigned a certain territory to

serve and their equipment was identical

as far as possible. This system, while

a little more expensive to install and

maintain, would undoubtedly be a saving

proposition in the end on account oi

greater accessibility.

As to the internal arrangement of the

tool room, accessibility should again, of

course, be the first consideration and the

stock so arranged that the attendants can

place their hands on anything in the

shortest possible time.

One rather surprising thing, commonly

found, is that a tool room attendant

should have to lift a motor or other

iieavy tool four or five feet off the floor

and through a window when an opening

at the floor line would enable him to

^hove it out almost without effort.

.•\ serious mistake is often made in

lurrying wornout or defective tools in

slock to pass out for use in the shop,

fools of that kind are, many times, far

worse than useless because it not only

re(|uires a longer time to complete a job

with them, but the work is poorly done.

.\ tap, for instance, may seem perfectly

sound at first glance, but if the teeth are

distorted or dull and worn its use would

result in a waste of time and a thread

that would not be standard size. The

place for that kind of tool is in the scrap,

as it would soon eat up the cost of a

new one in time wasted. On the other

hand, many tools are thrown in the dis-

card before their time ; for instance, a

drill with a bit only one inch long that

is not burnt or cracked will cut just as
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well as a new one and may he exlreinely

useful in a pinch. The writer lias known
of cases where a brand new drill had

to be broken in order to get one of the

l)roi)er length for a particular joli.

A tool room is the depositary of a

thousand and one things, each of them

necessary in carrying on the work of the

shop, and its efficiency is in direct pro-

portion to its ability to meet every de-

mand upon it. .\ mechanic applying to

the tool room for a 1-in. reamer only

to lie told "wc haven't any." or "we have

one but it's out." or "we have one a

little larger or a little smaller." is quite

likely to go away muttering, and a man
in that frame rif luind is not likely to

care verv much whetlier the job gets

done or not.

The whole question of too! room effi-

ciency resolves itself into the cpiestion

of the proper quantity and a little inore.

the pro])er (juality and a little better,

every tool of an absolute standard si/e

and a centrally located, easily accessilile

|)lace to put them.

tion can be done solely on the drill

press, and results in a saving of niucli

Jig for Drilling Shaft Hole of Hand
Car Wheel Pinions

By I'". WM. Benti.ey, Jr.

MissorRi \'.\Li.KV. low A.

Hand car wheel journal pinions

whether they come from the foundry
rough cored or solid centered, nnist be

bored or drilled to the standard' jour-

nal size. If they are bored on the

lathe, they must be chucked centrally

and a drill tirst run through them for

the tool, or if they are drilled on the

common press bed they nuist be laid

out so that the hole will be central

with the mesh of the teeth.

The accompanying sketch is descrip

tive of a drill jig which makes the onl\

finishing operation of the small cast

pinion a rapid one. The guide frame
.'\ is cheaply luade out of the remainder

or part of a ring pot casting, and is lo

be bolted centrall\ on the jjress \<vA

true with the drill. The pinion lioblcr

and drill guide li drops down tbromjli

the guide and over the i)inion. and 1)\

means of the clamps holds tlu- i>ini..ii

rigidly central to the bed '•! tlie pr<-^-

The hardened steel bushing (.' guide-

the drill as it feeds e.xactlv through tlu

center of the pininn. for the inniT bm,
of P. is scarcely larger than the di;i

meter r^f llie to]) nf the pininn tcetli

.Ml work necessary in the operali>iii i-

the loosening of the holding olamii-

to remove and insert the pinions Thi

drill goes through the pinion after

drilling into the center hole of the

press bed.

It requires Imt a siu.ill :iiiir.mit r.f

lime to set the jig up central witt. ilie

drill or reamer, and the pinions ran be

machined almost as fast as the ton! ran

cut out the luetal. The whole i..ia-

O,

^ ll
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on the transfer of control ul the rail-

ways to the War Office, but 1 did not

mention a very considerable benelit.

Ihere are a very large nuinbtr of places

in Britain having railway connection by

two or more systems. For instance

Ulasgow and London are connected by

three systems and before the war a re-

turn ticket was only available on the

railway system on which it was issued.

Now, a passenger may go l)y one and

return by any one of the others. Most
of those tickets are available for six

months, and passengers arc given facil-

ities to stop off at any stations on the

road, but before the war those stop-

pages were only allowed on the rail-

ways on which the ticket was issued.

As at present arranged the stoppages

I'.ay take place, and transfer from one

system to another be made, at all points

where any two systems abut. Other

advantages will be found in the convey-

ance of merchandise by tlio shortest

routes which was not always possible

r.nder private ownership administration..

There are many glaring incongruities in

the scales of rates lor tlie conveyance

of goods in Britain. Two of the most
glaring are the sending of farm pro-

duce from Normandy in tlie .\orth of

France and from the County of Kent

into the London market; and the

freight of steel from (jlasiinw to Lon-

don. The farm produce can be sent

from Normandy on througli rates and

over the same railways cheaper than it

can be sent from Kent, wliile steel

plates can be sent to America and back

to Britain cheaper than they can be

sent from Glasgow to London. It is

purely' a question of competition, cr

none.

R.MLW.W .MEN .\NI) THE WAR.

Railway men of some grades in Brit-

ain are so poorly paid, and the proposed

payment to soldiers while lighting,

while maimed, and while dead are so

good that they and those ilopcndcnt on

them are likely to be better off shoul-

dering a rifle or under the sod than

shouldering ba.g.gage. There are crowds

of men employed as porters, carriage

cleaners, and such like wlio get weli

under five dollars per week. It is prob-

able that the wives and children of

those men who enlist will be lietter cir-

cumstanced while the old man is fight-

ing for his country, or dying for liis

country, than they were before. At the

time of writing the payment to soldiers,

sailors, and their dependents are miser-

ably inadequate, but a movement is on

foot which is certain to result in a con-

siderable advance. Meanwliile many
men are flocking to join the colors. Tt

is not necessary to individualize the va-

rious railways: two will give sfTme idea

of the extent of the Tc-r^vt'tv amonerst

railway men. From t''" ' ndon and

North Western between nini^ a"d ten

thousand men have gone forward, while

from the Great Western somewhere be-

tween seven and eight thousand are

engaged either in actual lighting or in

being trained for the struggle. The rea-

son why some are lighting and some
not is that perhaps half of the totals

are army reservists employed on rail-

ways who after putting in some ten or

twelve years in the army had retired

into private life with a small annual

retaining fee for a call on their services

if required. Already a good many of

those men have paid the last debt of

nature in the north of France.

Besides joining the army in large

numbers the organized societies of rail-

way workers have entered into a truce

to cause no lalx)r trouble <luring the

war. A regular agreement between the

representatives of the Government on

the one Iiand, and the men's leaders on

the iitluT has been eiUered into, and

will lie honorably kejjt. lint there will

be iilenty of trouble after the war is

ended. The lame, the halt, the sick, and
the blind are likely to come out of the

light more generously paid than the

men who fall back on railway work,

and the latter are scarcely the men to

accept worse treatment than those ren-

dered unlit for work entirely. As a

matter of fact the a.greemeiU came as

a rather liitter iiill to the men. In the

last ye.ar or two the cost of living has

gone up considerably, but there has

been no corresponding increase of

wa.ges. However the agreement was
Loyally accepted and will last for the

period of the war.

BOILER INSPECTION .\Nn EXPLOSIONS.

Some thirty odd years ago, when
"the liberty of the subject" bogey be-

gan to give way before the need of

protection for the men against the greed

of rapacious boiler owners. Parliament

enacted that boilers should be period-

ically inspected. Those worthy law

makers had readied the conclusion that

the discovery of a badly corroded plate

was better to be made by inspection

than by manslaughter. The law came
into operation on the 1st of July, 1882.

and when an explosion occurred an in-

spector employed by the Board of

Trade was turned loose on the job to

discover who was to blame. Each

vcar a report is prepared in which the

causes of the various explosions are

recorded, and the evil effects carefully

tabulated. Needless to say the official^

concerned exhibit no nnseemly baste

in the preparation of those reports, and

it came as something of a shock the

other day to find the report for tlir

year ended the 30th of June, 1913. al-

ready on sale. From that statement it

would appear that in the course of the

vear covered CO explosions occurred nr

7 1 in ov'"''«<: of the average for 31

years. Of the SO explosions 60 were

free from fatal accident, while of the

20 in which deaths occurred 11 were

on land and nine on water. In all 31

deaths took place, and 42 people were

injured. In this country there is am-

ple provision for the insurance and

regular inspection of boilers, yet it is a

curious fact that about half of the

eighty, 38 to be exact, were free from

provision for periodic inspection. In

14 of the cases, involving 20 persons

killed and 10 injured, formal inquiries

were instituted wdieii it was discovered

that two were due to accident: one

from water-hammer in a pipe, the other

in an oil-separator due to an accident

to a workman. In nine cases one per-

son or another was found to blame,

and in five instances the person to

blame was the owner. It was in

France, so far as I can remember, that

the salutory rule of a life for a life was
enacted when railway trains began to

run. The engin-driver was given

clearly to understand that if he killed

anyone on the line the guillotine would
be his portion, and there were no
deaths; but every train was like a funer-

al cortege. That rule applied to boil-

er owners might do good. In t\\e of

the formal investigations no one was
found to blame. The average number
of deaths per annum over the 31 years

was 26.5, so that the year under con-

sideration was 4.5 in excess of the aver-

age. The number of deaths per annum
varies curiously and the number of

fatalities appears to have no relation

to the number of explosions. For ii'

stance the greatest number of deat!

—43—occurred in 1894-95 when tli'

number of explosions wa* 114, while

in 1908-9. when 93 explosions occurred,

only 12 deaths took place. There has

been a steady diminution of fatalities

in proportion to the number of ac-

cidents, however, from which it can b

deduced that the compulsory inspeo

lion is doing useful work. In the first

live years of the working of the .Act

there were 223 explr)sif>n5 and 150

deaths, or as near as possible 0.67 death

per explosion. In the last the years

4S2 explosions took place resulting in

100 deaths, or just ever 0.207 death per

explosion. The great increase of ex-

plosions per annum from an average
of 44.3 in the first five years to 96.2 in

the last corresponding period is of

course due to the enormous increase

in the use of boilers in the intervening

31 years.

It may be added that only three of

the explosions occurred to locomotive

type boilers, and in one case it was on

a traction engine engaged in road haul-

ncro. The other two cases occurred,

curiously enough, to engines used bv

the same colliery company, and m
both cases the extent of the expio •--"i

was a hurst tube. It comes to 'his

then that on all British raihvavs there
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was not a single boiler e.xplo.-^ion dur-

ing the year t-n.lc-d tlio 30ih June. 1913.

part on colored lithographic charts.

The instruction room has ample capa-
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demonstrating feature, four duplex air

gauges together with piping and cut-

out cocks conveniently located to en-

An Enduring Lamp.

By J. G. Koi'i'ELL.

The accompanying illustration shows
a tungsten lamp of 150 Watt power
in single socket

—"Benjamin's" cluster.

It is mounted on a wooden pole, and

is secured with an iron strap to the

steel work. The lamp illuminates the

end of a swing bridge running across

ti'.e Ste. Marie Canal for the Canadian

Pacific railway at Sault Ste. Marie.

Ontario, a fast growing town, and a

liusy railroad center.

It is remarkable chiefly on account

of the long life record of the lamp. It

was placed in service on April 15, and
burned every day, or every night rath-

er, Sundays included, from dark to

dawn, till November 10. Surely this

speaks well for the type of lamp, and

tlie reliable condition of the appliances.

tlie wrench "B" to the right clockwise,

moves the ends in opposite directions

until sufficient tension is obtained.

Then swing the tool forward until a

hook is formed, then turn the wrench

to the left until the band is disengaged,

cut the wire and hammer down, as in

Fig. 4.

Groove "E" is used for forming the

closed end of the band. Pin "C" pre-

vents the wrench from working out of

body "A."

Fig. 3 shows an easy method of

forming the band around the hose, in

position shown, pass the free ends

through the closed end, hold them sta-

tionary and work the closed end over

the hose until a circle is formed.

150 WATT I'L'W I;K TUXr.STKX LAMP.

able the operator to demonstrate loco-

motive and train brakes continuously,

or in sections best adapted to require-

ments. The "11-6" and "0-6" brake

valve are so connected that double

heading features with either valve de-

monstrating the lead engine can be

shown. 13 duplex and 5 single pointer

air gauges indicate pressure at various

parts of equipment, the neat arrange-

ment of a duple.x gauge showing, by

aid of a three-way valve, pressure in

pressure chamber, application rhamv-er.

or application cylinder, of distributing

valve. The six duplex gauges mounted
above defective triple valve rack show,

reading from right to left. Brake Pipe-

Brake Cylinder; Supplementary Reser-

voir-Brake Cylinder: .Vuxiliary Reser-

voir-Brake Cylinder; Service Reservoir-

Timergency Reservoir: .Auxiliary Reser-

voir-Brake Cylinder; Quick Action

Chamber-Quick Action Closing Cham-
ber Pressures. Two complete driver

brake equipments, one representing

Schedule 6-ET, the otlier Schedule

"A-1," together with one tender brake

equipment operating in unison with

either driver brake equipment, com-
plete the instruction equipment which

IS admirably adapted to the require-

ments of this important terminal,

which, besides operating 146 locomo-

tives of their own. handle all passenger

equipment of the 22 railroads entering

St. Louis. It should be added that the

equipment is much appreciated by the cm-

:\loyees.

Applying Bands to Hose.

By J. A. Jes.son.

The accompanying illustration shows

a simple tool for applying wire bands

to pneumatic and water hose.

The free ends of tlie band "D" are

passed through holes "F." and closed

end is placed in groove "G," turning

To Prevent Lead from Exploding.

Painful accidents have sometimes been

caused by molten lead exploding while

being poured. Many workmen have had

their patience sorely tried when pouring

melted lead around a wet joint to find the

lead explode, blow out or scatter from the

effect of the steam generated by the heat

of the metal. The whole trouble may be

stopped by putting a piece of rosin about

the size of a hickory nut into the ladle

and allowing it to melt before pouring.

DET.'MLS OF DEVICE FOR APPLYING BANDS TO HOSE.
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The Mechanical Side of Railroading.

The Railroad Men's Improvc-mcnt So-

ciety of New York is ciimposed mostly

of young railroad men ambitious for self-

improvement. They meet weekly during

the winter months, have papers read on

railroad subjects and discuss them. At

a recent meeting an address on The

Mechanical Side of Railroading was given

by Mr. William Schlafgc, general mechan-

ical superintendent of the Erie Railroad,

and proved peculiarly interesting to all

classes of railroad men.

The preliminary portion of the paper

reads

:

.\1)out one lumdred years ago the prog-

ress of the world in all limes of effort

brought about a condition where com-

merce, particularly inland cummerce. liad

outgrown the known and tried means of

transportation to such an extent that an

arrest of development was imminent, un-

less new and adetiuate methods could

be devised to meet the clianiicd condi-

tions of the times.

Then both in the old world, and in the

new. the channels of commercial carriage

were the waterways, natural and artificial,

and the highways. The latter \ aried from

crude, i)rimilive pathways, through the

newer and sparsely settled rcgi.ins, and

of severely limited unit lo.iil capacity, to

the scientifically constructed roads, of the

older and more populoiis communities,

which, designed with that end in vie>v,

were correspondingly more eci>nomical

and efficient.

Steam was receiving recognition as a

practical aid to navigation and the day,

when its perfected ap[ilication would •sup-

plant sailing power, was in sight t" wide-

awake observers. I'm on tbc land do-

mestic animals were still llie main reliance

as prime movers. It was in land carriage

where the insulTiciency of means was most

keenly felt, .ind wliich called the loudest

for relief. Hut in spite of the efforts of

hopeful dreamers and hard working men

of mechanical genius and of d.iuntless

courage to adapt steam to the purpose.

the day seemed yet far distant wlien re-

lief would come by that means. As usual

liistory relocated itself, just as it does to-

day, and ahnost every1ir)dy scouted tlie idea

as an impossiliilily and an idle dream.

IWit in every crisis, in every age. some

commandiny figuri- rises aliove his fellows

and f|iiiet!y. calmly takes the burden and

meets the proljbni of the liour. This is

remarked with such unfailing regularity

througliout history that we have cme to

-peak of tlie advent of such men as

Providential.

Is there a new continent to be dis-

covered, a Columbus appears Are the

liberties of a n.ation to be defended and

preserved, a Prince of Orange or a Lin-

coln arises to guide ii^ destini.-. .'\

r.oelhals is found lo meet the supreme

test of mighty constructive arliie.enient

,„i.I overcomes all obstacles. . v. n the

seemingly unconipierable forces of nature;

and .so, in the early part of tlie nineteenth

century, the master mind of Stephenson

harmonized and co-ordinated the diverse

theories and accomplishments of his con-

temporary investigators, and gave to the

world the steam locoinotive as a practical

agency of commerce. Nor does it detract

from his just fame to concede that an-

other may have a better claim to be con-

sidered as the original inventor of the

steam Uicomotive. It is fairly well settled

that he made tlic earliest application of

known principles, which produced a w-ork-

able. successful locomotive of commercial

utility. .^ mere passive academic knowl-

edge of iirinciples, or of truth, is cif no

avail unless applied, it is application to

useful ends that counts.

Tims we see that railroads had their

lieginning in the fruits of mechanical

genius and. after the passing of the cen-

tury that separates these pioneer effi>ns

in bjC'iiuotive design and building from the

wortliy accomplishments of today, we may

still say that the mechanical side of rail-

roading has retained its abs.irliing interest

and its original relative imiiortance.

The history of the develoimient and

progress of railr. ading may be pictured

graphically in many ways: Imt it may be

(loulitcd if t'.iat wonderful stc.iry can lie

told more vividly, more convincingl)

.

more accurately llian by contemplating the

ev<dution of the locomotive from Steplien-

>..n's ••Rocket" to the latest Pacific tyiu-

or triiile.s comiiouiid or. indeed, by tracing

tile growih i>f carrying vehicles from a

unit scarcely larger tlian an ordinary road

wagon to the seventy-five-ton freiglit car.

If we are to analyze railroad operation,

it is oiivious that we will find that each

(•.•partmem has proiibnis and troubles

peculiar to itself. On the mechaiiicil side

llie gie.-it probKm as to .\nicncan rail-

roads is the care, inspection and main-

tenance of J..iCX).(i()() freiglit cars. .Mi.lHIO

liassenger train cars and (lO.OOO locomo-

tives, representing an investment esti-

mated at tiiree billion three hundrcil and

fifty million dollars, and calling for an

annual maiiileiiaiice cbargi' estimale<l at

$4.'O,000,0fX). It niiglit be remarked in

passing that llie latter sum w(.iibl more

than jirovide each year for a w..rk of

jieace equal to the P.inama (.".•iiial. but it

w<mld only finance the l-'.uropean war for

about ten days.

Were all the cars and locomotives >!

.\ni<rican railroads coupled together, over

tw.i thousand miles .>f track would lie

re(|uired to hold them. They would con-

siderably more tliaii fill solid tlie main

line double tracks of the V.rn- Railroad

from New ^ork to Chicago, or on a

single ir.ack they would reacli fr..m New

^'ork to Denver. an<l it should be remem-

bered, that the en<l is not yet. for the

growth of railwa>s in America is bound

to continue f' r a large number r,f years

Mr. S. M. Vanclain on Locomotive

Development.

1 liere liave lieen few people connected

with locoinotive designing wdiose expres-

sions concerning lines of progress and

impr<ivement have proved so sound as-

those of Mr. S. M. Vauclain, general

manager of the P.aldwin Locomotive

Works. One of Mr. Vauclain's latest

utterances was concerning the centipede

locomotive built for the l^rie Railroad

Coiniiany, when lie saiil

;

•This type of locomotive would never

have been suggested, however, were it not

for the fact that we are now able to feed

a locomotive boiler any amount of coal

up to its capacity to liurn it. TIius the

huiiian eipiation heretofore preventing the

use of large [lower units has been over-

come, and it is my belief that we are just

beginning to enter the lield of large

power units for freight service of the

trunk lines of this country. If it can be

proven that we can operate locomotives

of l.=;0.000 pounds tractive effort, with the

same engine crew as heret(jfore and with

less pliysical exertion on the part of the

tiremaii than with the locomotive of only

50,0(11) pounds tractive effort, it would

appear reasonable that such units of

power will be in demand, not only by the

railroail companies but by the employees

as well."

President Wilson on College Educa-

tion.

Pi-evident Woodrow Wilson previous to

his election to the higli office he now fills

was ,1 professor of Princeton I'niversity.

1 lis estimate of the value of a college edu-

cation ought to favor tlie college side, yet

he is on record as saving; ".\ man who

t;ikes a course of four years of social life

at some universit) . lias tliroun away four

vears of that natural power to work which

desceii.led to him from his great

liroyeiiitor .Adam."

Had to Have His Smoke.

Rci>oits from tlic warring .irniies tell

of the passion b.r smoking that there is

in the trenches, but llic trenches are not

the onl\ place where the cr.aviilg is felt.

I; 1- lold of a I'.ritish w:igon driver that,

:illhoii'.;li laden with ammunition, he

coiibl not forego his smoke, and pro-

ce(ile<l to li.glit his pipe while the petrol

tank at his elbow was lieing filled. The

parol took lire, the ammunition got gl-

int;. iinpreme<litated fireworks burst in

wiii.f.ws, smashed a tree, and injured a

nrnilur of people, but none fatally. The

writer of the account of this affair states

that -oiiie of the men of the convoy were

arrested In the military police, which,

e\ervtliing considered, was not ver> sur-

prising.
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4-6-0 Type of Locomotive for the Southern Railway

There arc few types of locomotives

that have been more successful on

American railways than the ten-wheeled

or 4-6-0. With approximately 75 per

cent, of the total weight of the engine

carried on the driving-wheels, this type

is suitable for either passenger or

freight service. In some cases driving-

wheels of different diameters arc used

under the passenger and freight en-

gines, while the majority of tlie re-

maining details are intereliangcable in

the two classes. In other cases, where

grades and traffic conditions are favor-

able, locomotives of the same design

are used interchangeably in both kinds

of work.

Since tlie introduction ni the Pacific

type, ten-wheeled locomotives have

been retired from heavy main line pas-

senger service on many roads, but they

The boiler of this locomotive is of

the extended wagon-top type witli wide

firebox. The boiler center line is 9

ft. 1 in. above the rail, and the height

to the top of the stack is 14 ft. 9 ins.

The firebox is comparatively short and

wide, and the mud ring is sloped toward

the front in order to provide a suffi-

ciently deep throat. Saturated steam is

used, and the distribution is controlled by

balanced slide valves, which are set with

a lead of 15/64 in. and are actuated by

the Southern valve gear. This motion

has been successfully applied to a large

number of .Southern Rai!v,-ay locomo-

tives.

Among the larger cast steel details

used on tliis engine may be mentioned

driving-wheel centers, driving boxes,

steam clicsts and caps, back foot plate

and front bumper. The cylinders are

Water Space.—front, 4 ins.; sides, 4

ins.; back, 4 ins.

Tubes.— Material, iron; thickness, No.

11 W. G.; number. 290; diameter. 2 ins.;

length, 13 ft. 6 ins.

Heating Surface.— Eire box, 128 sq.

ft.; tubes, 2,035 sq. ft.; total, 2,163 sq.

ft.; grate area, 38.5 sq. ft..

Driving Wheels.—Diameter, outside,

62 ins.; center. 56 ins.; journals, main

and others, 8 x 10 ins..

Engine Truck Wheels.—Diameter,

front, 30 ins.; journals, 5j/j x 10 ins.

Wheel Base.—Driving, 11 ft. 9 ins.;

Rigid, 11 ft. 9 ins.; total engine, 22 ft.

ins.; total engine and tender, 50 ft.

ins.

Weight.—On driving wheels. 109,200

lbs.; on truck, front. 38.700 lbs.; total

engine. 147.900 lbs.: total engine and

tender, 240.000 lbs.

are still used to a large extent for

lighter work, and for general service

on short roads and branch lines. With

the increase in the weight of all classes

of trains, they are, in many cases, more

suitable for branch line service than

locomotives of the .\nierican type,

which were formerly used almost ex-

clusively in this class of work.

The accompanying illustration repre-

sents a ten-wheeled locomotive, recent-

ly built by the Baldwin Locomotive

Works for the Southern Railway. This

engine carries 109.200 pounds on driv-

ing-wheels, and can safely be used on

rails weighing 60 pounds and over per

yard. The weight of the locomotive

is evenly distributed, there being 36,400

pounds on each pair of driving-wheels.

The tractive force exerted is 25,700

pounds, and the ratio of adhesion 4.25.

With 62-in. wheels, the engine is well

fitted for general road .service.

lined with bushings of i lunl-Spiller

metal, and tlie main frames and front

frame sections are open-hearth, vana-

dium steel castings.

Tlie tender is carried on cast iron

chilled wheels, weighing 625 pounds

each. The tender frame is composed

of 10-in. steel channels with oak

bumpers.

The following are the leading dimen-

sions of this locomotive:

Gauge. 4 ft. 8;/^ ins.; cylinders, 19 x

26 ins.; valves, balanced slide.

Boiler.—Type, wagon-top; material,

steel; diameter, 64 ins.; thickness of

sheets. 11/16 and H ins.; working pres-

sure. 200 lbs,; fuel, soft coal; staying,

radial.

Fire Box.—Material, steel; length. 84'

s

ins.; width, 66 ins.; depth, front, 66'4

ins.; depth, back. 54'^ ins.; thickness

of sheets, sides. ^4 in.; back, vs in.;

crown, -vx in.: tube, '/i in.

Tender.—Wheels, number, 8; diame-

ter, 33 ins.; journals, 4'.i x 8 ins.; tank

capacity, 4,600 gals.; fuel capacity, 8

tons; service, passenger.

Engine equipped with superheater.

Improvements in Honduras.

Besides relaying 35 miles of the main

line of their banana railroad from Ceiba

to San Juan with 60-pound rails and

planning the relaying of the entire sys-

tem of about 100 miles with similar

track, Vacarro Bros. & Co., important

shipper of fruit through Ceiba. arc com-

pleting an 800 by 74 foot all-steel train

slicd at this port. They are also so re-

modeling two of their transport fleet,

the "Yoro" and the "Ceiba," as to in-

crease the capacity of these vessels

from 50,000 bunches of bananas to

70,000 bunches. Sailing vessels carry pas-

sengers as well as freight and sail un-

der the flag of Honduras.
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Importance of Coal Economy
By ANGUS SINCLAIR, D.E.

Third Article.

DIKKlClLTIi;;: E.NCOU.NTEKKH IN BIRNING

CO.\L ECX)NOMIC.ALLV.

While waste of heat results from a

profuse supply of air to the lire, beyond

the quantity required to effect combination

of the gases, much greater loss of heat

arises from the supply of air being too

small. To strike the happy medium is no

easy matter, for the conditions of combus-

tion in a locomotive firebox vary so rapid-

ly that a supply of air which would be

sufficient at one minute would be waste-

fully profuse the next. This is not the

only feature of combustion in locomotive

fireboxes where it is difficult to steer clear

of loss. With the best appliances pro-

vided that can ever be devised to aid the

fireman in his work, there will always be

considerable loss of heat, but thoughtful

care and developed skill will do much to

restrain these losses.

Coal placed in the most unskillful man-

ner in a firebox badly adapted to econom-

ical combustion, will burn after a fashion

and make steam, but the steam will be

generated at great expense, just as it

proves very expensive in the lon.n run to

operate an engine that is badly quartered

or has the cylinders out of line.

.\NTHR.\CITE CO.VL BURNING FIREBOXES.

Fireboxes designed to burn anthracite

coal perform their functions, as a rule.

better than those intended for bituminous

coal. The principal cause of the differ-

ence is that anthracite c<ial is nearly pure

carbon, and the phenomenon of comlins-

tion is much less complex tlian where

much hydro-carbon compounds are pres-

ent. Less air is required to effect com-

plete combustion, and the fire does not

form so compactly as in the case of

bituminous coal, and the air that passes

through the gates mixes freely through

the whole body of the fuel, providing the

means of perfect chemical combination.

The line of improvement likely to be fol-

lowed in the designing of anthracite coal

burning locomotive fireboxes, is tin pro-

vidini? of ample grate area so that the

quantity of coal to be consumed per foot

..f area shall at no time be excessive.

Several forms of hard cal biirninK fire-

boxes already leave little t.. 1- .Usired

in the way "f improvement

THE PROm.EM OF BL-RNINT. nM' ' 1 1
NOtS

ro,\L ECONOMIC.M,! V

.-Xnthracitc coal burning ti..' v' s form

a small proportion of .\mei: r loco-

motives, and it is continual!) wing

smaller. The soft coal burner i^ : I'ubt

the locomotive of the future. •;
1 the

achievement of burning bitumir. '-oal

economically, and without an objection-

able quantity of smoke, is a problem of

growing importance, and one that no

American master mechanic can afford to

ignore, although many do so. In search-

ing for the most economical conditions

adapted for the combustion of bituminous

in locomotive tireboxes, we have to con-

sider the character of the coal, the way

it is handled in feeding to the fire, the

size of the grate in relation to the heat-

ing surface, the means of admitting and

controUing air, and the influence exerted

on tlie fire by the draft appliances

HEAT VALUE OF THE GAS PRESENT IN

BITUMINOUS COAL.

The bituminous coal used as fuel for

locomotives contains from 4,000 to 9,000

cubic feet of carbureted hydrogen gas to

the ton. The quantity of gas varies ac-

cording to the quality of the coal, but

6,000 cubic feet V> the ten may be taken

as a fair average. This gas has nearly

double the calorific value of the same

weight of pure carbon, yet through the

defects of firebox construction and errors

of firing most of the volatile gases pass

away without producing heat, and are

known only to the world through their

aggressive attributes as smoke producers.

Every pound of coal thrown into the fire-

box produces aljout two cubic feet of car-

liureted hydrogen. When this gas is lib-

erated from tlie pound of coal it leaves,

when impurities arc deducted, only about

.7 of a pound of carlion in the form of

available solid fuel. Were the whole of

this carbon now to be utilized in steam

making, we find there would only be

10.150 thermal units available instead of

14,500 units in a whole pound of carbon.

Hut the cubic feet of carbureted hydrogen

weight about .12 of a pound, and when

this enters fully into combination with

oxygen, it generates 3,240 heat units,

which serve materially to increase the

firebox temperature.

From these figures it will be seen tliat

the volatile gases constitute nearly one-

third of the heat value of ordinary l)itu-

minous coal. A firelj.'x that provides tlie

means of burning all the gases in bitu-

minous coal will show the thermal value

(if the latter to be nearly equal to the

best anthracite. The way to do this is

to provide the |)roper means of mixing

air with the gas as it is liberated from

the coal, maintaining in the meantime a

firebox temperature away above the ig-

niting point.

HOW JIEAT MAY BE SAVED OR WASTED.

When bituminous coal is used for fuel,

the firebox of a locomotive acts as a re-

tort for distilling the gases, and it is to

some extent the fault of construction if

tl-.e gases are not made available for

steam raising, and when tliey are not

turned to useful account in this way, their

presence in the coal is an actual injury,

for good heat has to be wasted in the me-

chanical work of tearing them from the

solid to the gaseous condition. When a

shovelful of coal is thrown into the fire-

box, the immediate effect of the charge is

to chill the fire, for part of the heat of

the incandescent fuel, previously on the

grates, is used raising the fresh coal to

the temperature of ignition. When that

point is reached, the hydro-carbon gases

are liberated. If, at the moment of re-

lease, or before they reach the tubes.

these gases are supplied with their com-

bining portion of oxygen, they yield their

high percentage of heat to the fire; if

the necessary oxygen does not reach them

they pass into the air, having done no

good but harm by carrying away the heat

that was drawn from the fire to raise

them to the point of temperature neces-

sary to change them from the solid to the

gaseous condition. If the temperature of

the firebox maintained is high, if the coal

is fed in small charges and sufficient air

lie present above the incandescent fuel to

supply oxygen to the hydro-carbons lib-

erated from the coal, there will be little

oliillinii effect fr.mi the charges of fresh

coal, for tlie coal .is it reaches the fire

will produce a flame that will supply the

heat required for continued gasification.

This is the principal advantage derived

from maintaining hi.gli firebox tempera-

Inn-, tiring light and from getting good

iir in where it is needed. It makes the

difference between wasting and saving an

impiirtant part of the fuel.

Workers in New York State.

It is interesting to learn from the re-

port on occupations just published that

in a population of 9,113.614 there were

4.003.M4 workers engaged in gainful oc-

cr.pations. Among these were 39.357 boys

and 25.737 girls between the ages of 10

;iiiil 15 years earning money. The per-

ctnt.i'jc of workers is increasing. Five

ye.-irs ago only 43 per cent, were at work;

now there are estimated 51 per cent, of

the I'nptilation w-orking. At the same

ratio of increase we will be nearly all

Working in twelve years more, and con-

sefnuinly be out of mischief, but some-

linii'. there is notliing more misleading

tliaii statistics, because with the advance

of M iince there will likely be fewer work-

ers in ilio undiscovered future.
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General Foremen's Department

New and Improved Process of Head-

ing Stay Bolts.

An improvement in tlie heading ot

stay bolts has been jointly devised and

patented by Mr. Charles P. Vauclain

and Mr. John M. Burns, of Philadel-

phia, and assigned to the Baldwin Lo-

comotive Works, and bids fair to meet

with popular approval. As shown in

the accompanying illustrations, the

method of heading the stay bolt is ac-

complished by the use of a specially

constructed tool that indents the pro-

jecting ends of the stay bolts and

•causes the metal to turn outwardly.

This gradual spreading of the end of

the stay bolt, while the periphery is

•confined by the curved portion of the

too!, prevents the edges of the stay

bolt from splitting and making a de-

fective head.

Usually it has been the custom to use

a stay bolt of such a length that the

ends of the stay bolt will project be-

yond the surfaces of the boiler and

reducing these projecting portions by

hammering to form the heads. This

practice frequently causes the project-

ing portions of the bolt to split, and

great care must be exercised in forming

the head so that the bolt will have a

neat appearance. In many instances.

Jifter the head has been formed, the

joint must be calked in order to make

it steam and water tight. Stay bolts

having a central tell tale hole have to

be finished with care, as the tendency is

to close the hole in forming the head,

and the head must be drilled or reamed

after the rivet has been completed,

which takes time and makes the opera-

tion an expensive one.

In the improved process there is no

difticulty in properly heading the stay

bolts without cracking the head and

also without filling the tell tale hole.

Fi.g. 1 is a sectional view of the stay

bolt and plate with end of the stay bolt

projecting after being screwed into the

plate. Fig. 2 shows the design of the

tool and the formation assumed by the

projecting end of the stay bolt on ap-

plication of the tool, and when com-

pleted the metal that has undergone the

spreading process fits tightly against

the plate of the boiler. The displace-

ment of the center of the stay bolt does

not extend beyond the outer face of the

plate and. consequently, does not ex-

pand the metal of the stay bolt within

the screw threaded opening.

When a stay bolt is of the type hav-

ing a tell tale hole opening, as is shown

in Fig. 3, the process of heading does the sheets, as the thicker central forma-

not close this opening, but by forcing tion of the head under the old process

is more apt to be burned away than

the indented formation of the head un-

der the new method. Tests already

made have shown the element of dur-

ability in a marked degree, and official

reports in regard to this new method
of heading stay bolts may be expected

at an early date.

FIG. 1. SECnOXAL VIEW OF STAYBOLT.

the metal from the center outward

keeps the center open at all times, mak-

ing it unnecessary to re-drill or to

FIG. 2. DESIGN OF liEADING TOOL .•XNI)

FORMATION OF HOLT HEAD.

ream the stay bolt after the head is

finished.

It may also he added that the forma-

Kourth Annual Report of the Interna-

tional Railway General Foremen's
Association.

We take much pleasure in calhng par-

ticular attention to a volume containing

the Tenth .Annual Report of the Interna-

tional Railway General Foremen's .Asso-

ciation which was received several months

ago and reficcted much credit upon Secre-

tary Hall for the prompt manner in which

it was published and the admirable manner
of its production. The volume contains

192 pages, excellent in printing and noted

for correctness in the text.

The report comprises three reports of

committees and two subsidiary papers, all

of which dealt very thoroughly with the

subjects treated and were very ex-

liaustively discussed by the members. The
opening address of President W. W. Scott

was unusually valuable and contained

suggestions for the betterment of the asso-

ciation that cannot fail to prove beneficial

if carried out. Among the suggestions

made was one "that the number named on

committees be increased to ten members

and that their selection come from widely

separated territory, in order that all data

due to climatic or any other unusual con-

ditions may be observed and noted." We
think that suggestion might profitably be

followed by all other mechanical associa-

tions.

The several reports are so exhaustive,

that we cannot begin to discuss them, but

in many instances the minor subjects make
good reports in themselves. Looking over

the extensive field of reports from

mechanical associations, we cannot think

of one that will afford more profitable

study than the Tenth .Annual Report of the

International General Foremen's .Associa-

tion.

FIG. 3. FINISHED BOLT SHOWING TKl.I.

TALE HOLE.

tion of the stay bolt head under the

new process is more likely to be dur-

able in the inner or firebox side of

-At a recent meeting of the Executive

Committee of the International Railway

General Foremen's .Association, it was

decided to hold their 1915 convention at

Hotel Sherman, Chicago. July 13-16, in-

clusive.
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Catechism of Railroad Operation

NEW SERIES.

Third Year's Examination

(Cunliiiiud from f^i^c 440, Dec, 1914.)

Q. 123.—What would yuu du ii the

link hanger was broken?

A.— Block the link at the desired

point of cut-off to handle the train,

remove the broken parts necessary and

proceed.

Q. 124.—What would you do if the

lifting arm was broken.'

A.—Block the link at tlu- desired

point of cut-off to lift and liundle the

train, remove the broken pan> neces-

sary and pr<iceed.

Q. 125.—Wlial i)recautinn must l)c

taken, when you have one link blocked

up for broken saddle |)in or link liang-

er?

A.— You must guard against revers-

ing the engine, without lir>t changing

the blockmg, because if engine were

reversed witliout placing the link to llie

same position the .good side unuhl be

alter reversal, you would ha\c uiie side

worknig against tile other, and if re-

versed while in motion nnght cause

wheels to lock and slide. \ (n\ must

also guard against dropping the good

side any lower than you ha\e tlie <lis-

ablcd side blocked at. unless you know-

that the lifting arm will clear the head

of link on disabled side.

Note.—To get the proper length of

block to place on link block to hold

link up to the desired iioini of cut-off

on the disabled side, place tlu' reverse

lever at point in rack where you will

want to work engine the harde-t to

liandle train, cut the block to lit on top

of link block in good side and place

it in link on disabled side.

.Vote.—To guard against drojiping

ihc lever below point at whicli you liave

disabled side blocked, put bh.ck in

ipiadranl.

Q, 126.—What would you d.. if (he

tumbling shaft breaks?

.\.__\Yl,crc the con>truciion of en-

gine will permit, place liar across top

of frame under the lif'iiig arms and

lash it there, also lash tlie lifting arms

to the bar: where this i> inipo-^sible it

will be necessary to block both links

. at the desired point of cut-off by plac-

ing block on top of link bh-k- under

the head of links.

Xotc—When both links ar. . ..nnect-

ed to the saine part of shaft l.io.k in

..nc link only because when :
• link

;s slipping up the other one i- n '.\inc

lown on it- link block at e.r il.ra-

•ioi, of tile links, consequently !
' ling

in lioth links would be lialile to cause

further damage.

(J. 127.—What would you do if the

reverse lever or reach rod breaks?

.\.— If vertical arm to tnmliling shaft

extends up through the running board

you can raise the links up to the de-

sired i)oint of cut-off and bl.ick tlie

vertical arm in that position in slot in

running board, otlierwise you can sup-

port the links (where construction of

engine will permit 1 by placing a bar

across top of frame under lilting arms,

or by placing block in top of one link

cuily making it carry both liiik> at the

desired height.

g. 128—What would you do if tlie

vertical arm to tumbling shaft broke?'

.\.— Place bar across toii of frame

under lifting arms, or bloek in top of

one link only. t.. hold links al doired

point of cut-off.

(J. 12'!.— \\ hat 1- a quick way to gel

valve central on -eat when engine

stops on dead center, and it is neces-

^ary to block valve to coxer iiorls-

A.- Knowing that ihi- jiort at end •<<

c\linder whure pi-lou le-ts is oprii the

amount <•{ lead .-iiid that the \al\e has

about se\en eighths of an inch steam

laii with outside adiiii>-ion val\ r engine

standing on forward cenler. mark vaKe

stem about one inch Iroiii vaKe stem

packing case and dismiiiuct ^.llve rod,

move it aliead until mark is Ihisli with

face of packing case. With inside ad-

mi-sioii \alve, engine- ii forward cen-

ter, mark valve -tiui llu-li wilh face of

]iackiiig case, disconnect \,il\c- rod and

pull it back until mark is about one

inch away from face of packing case.

With outside admission engine stand-

in.g on liack center, mark \alve stem at

face of p.-icking case, disci.nnect vahe
rod and pull back until ni.ark was about

one inch away frcuii f,ice of packing

case. With inside admis-ioii vaUe. en-

gine on back center, mark val\e stem

about one inch from face of packing

case, and disconnect \alve md and

move it ahead until mark on vahe stem

is flush with face of packing case.

Note.— This method will not get tin-

valve exactly in center id its seat but

will place it near enough to center to

cover the jiorts, and if you know- the

exact amount of lap and lead, by movina

vnlve in this manner the amount of lap

plus the lead you will gel valve on

exact center f>f seal.

Note.— .Another melhoil of plac-ng

the valve in cenler of seat when engine

is standing on dead centir. if a Steven

son gear, jilace reverse lever in center

of rack, disccnineci one eccentric blade

from link and move the link until the

rocker arm is at right angles to the

vaKe stem, clamp valve there, discon-

nect \alve rod and connect up eccen-

tric rod again.— If a Walschaert valve

gear, place reverse lever in center of

rack, ilisconucct lower end of combina-

ticui lever and move it until vaKe rod

forms a right angle w-itli its upper end,

clamp valve there and disconnect radius

bar from combination lever, suspend it

up and connect up tlie lower end of

combination lever to unii.m link.

Q. l,?()._||(nv would you locate side

on which valve yoke or \alvc stem was

broken off inside of steam chest?

.\.—Open the cylinder cocks while en-

gine was in motion and throttle open

and \\ouId get a stciidy l)low from the

back cylinder cock on the disabled side

if ail outside admission \alve. or from

iIk- from cylimU-r cock if an in-ide ad-

mission v.'iKe.

Note When valve yoke breaks or

vaKc su-m breaks it will leave llie valve

al the forward end of steam chest, and

Willi tlic outside admission valve the hark

aduii-sioii ])ort would be wide open,

and the inside admission valve would

lia\e the front ailniission port wide

open.

Xotc-. -()n an engine having an out-

-ide admission vaKe if working steam

wlien engine stojis, ,,r attempting to

spot i-ngine after breaking valve \dkc

or siL-ni. the engine will stop on the

fc.rvcard dead center, because the steam

in back end of cyiiider would mo\e the

piston lo forward end of cylinder and

hold it there. An iiisjdc admission

\aKe will some tiiius move to center

of siat on account oi prefect balance

,-iiid clo-t- port so eii.gine might be

moved, but generally it would stop

on tlir back dead center on the dis-

abled side.

Xotc.— In either case after en.gine

had stopped on dead center, you can

lest for ilisabled side by opening cylin-

der ,,,ks, admitting steam and luovins;

revers, lever from one corner to the

other, if you are able to shift steam

frruii ..lie cylinder cock to the other it

show- that you ha\c coiiirol f.f valve

on side where en.gine is on tlie ipiartcr

and til.- other valve iiuist be the one

Ihio i- disabled.

(.1. l."l —What would cause you to

think .live yoke or stem was broken?

A, The loss of two exhausts and

peculiar rocking motion of engine,

can-'d ii\- one side working against the

other -idi- during half the revolution.
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Q. 132.—What would you do il valve

yoke was cracked or sprung?

A.—Work reverse lever down at long

cut-off, and light throttle, handling full

train.

Xote.—By working light throttle you

reduce the pressure on valve and the

friction being less the yoke will hold

to complete trip. By allowing the

steam to follow piston nearly entire

length of cylinder, you will have power

to handle train to terminal.

Q. 133.—How would you locale the

cracked or sprung valve yoke?

A.—By engine going suddenly very

lame and having a heavy c.\haust when

the crank was passing the front center

and a light exhaust when pin was cross-

ing back center, account of \alve not

giving much port opening at front eiul

of the cylinder.

Standing test.—Place enjiine on top

quarter on side you desire to test, have

reverse lever in forward corner, open

cylinder cocks, set the brakes, open the

throttle so as to admit heavy steam

pressure to steam chest, pull reverse

lever back and note where lever is in

relation to center of rack when steam

ceases to flow from back cylinder cock.

If lever is back of center of rack before

valve closes the back admission port it

indicates a defective valve yoke.

N'ote.—When the valve is being

moved ahead the stem and back of the

yoke will move it squarely on its seat

and give the back port full opening,

but as valve is being pulled back, the

friction will cause crack to open up

and valve will move back diagonally on

seat and open the forward port but a

little, and will not close the back port

as soon as it should.

moves the valve to the left when a brake

pipe reduction is made. This valve seats

up against the main reservoir valve and

when moved to the right, forces open the

main reservoir valve, and allows air from

the main reservoir of the second engine

to pass into the brake pipe. This air

from the main reservoir is reduced 20

3^con-il Entii-rte

Ihen, by carrying the engineer's brake

valve of the second engine in running po-

sition, you have a further insurance of

reducing the pressure to seventy pounds

by the use of the feed valve of engineer's

brake valve.

When the first engineer makes a re-

duction of five pounds or more, the ex-

Donil.K IIKADING .MR BKAKK V.\I.\I-: IN rO.SITION.

pounds below main reservoir pressure by

a spring, givint; a brake pipe pressure of

70 pounds. In order to place this device

on an engine, it is necessary to put a

cut-out cock in the pipe leading from the

main reservoir to engineer's brake valve,

then place the main reservoir connection

Double-Heading Air Brake Valve.

The drawings herewith represent a

double heading valve invented by \\ . I\.

Davis, road foreman of engines of the

T. & O. C. Railway, Columbus, Ohio, and

is for the purpose of allowing the use

of tiie air puirp of the secon<l engine of

double-header trains to assist in maintain-

ing the brake pipe pressure. This valve

is automatically operated by the first en-

gineer as to cutting in and cutting out

the second engine's pump, giving the

benefit of the second engine's pump,

which heretofore has been unavailable,

due to taking chances of kicking off the

brakes when the first engineer applies

them. This valve has been tried out on

the Toledo & Ohio Central Railway, and

it has proved perfectly satisfactory.

There are two openings from the valve

to the brake pipe and one opening from

the main reservoir of the second engine

to the valve. The connection to the

brake pipe which operates the piston

measures half-inch. When the piston is

moved to the right it opens the port lead-

ing to the expansion cli.iir.ber, which

jiansion chamber forces the large piston

toward the left, closing the valve lead-

ing from the main reservoir of the sec-

ond engine to the brake pipe. When
the first engineer releases the brakes.

forcing the air back through the train

line, it also moves the piston toward the

left and opens the valve leading from the

main reservoir of the second engine to

the train line, so that at all times the

second pump can assist in maintaining

the brake pipe pressure, unless there is a

reduction made of (nc pounds, which will

automatically cut out the feed from the

main re.servoir as stated above.

IlKIAir.S (II- DOini.K IlK.VDINn .MR

r.R.vKK \\i.\i:.

underneath the cut-out cock toward the

reservoir side, running it thrriugh the

double-heading valve back into the main

reservoir pii)e leading to the engineer's

brake valve, above the cut-out cock.

International Engineering Congress.

In relation to the International En-

gineering Congress which will be held at

San I-"rancisco. Cal.. September 20-25, it

is announced that while it will be im-

possible to convene the Electrical Congress

owing to conditions abroad, the En-

gineering Congress will go ahead as orig-

inally planned. Marked progress is being

made in cmmection with the latter, and

valuable papers have already been received

from several of the foreign countries and

everything points to a successful issue.

The volumes which will be received by

the subscribers will be a very adequate

return to those who subscribe, and the

committee are hopeful that the whole en-

gineering fraternity will support the

C^'ngrcss. Full information concerning

the Congress may be had from the Secre-

tary of the International Engineering

Congress. Foxcroft Building. San Fran-

cisco.
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Increase of Freight Rates Granted.

After tirelessly protracted ousidera-
tion, the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion has granted an increase of five per

cent, in freight rates to the railroads of

the Eastern District, subject to a few ex-

ceptions. We hope this marks the dawn
of a better day for railroad interests, and
is indicative of an inclination .in tlie pan
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
to act more fairly towards railroad proper-

ty than it has done in thepast The deci-

sion will tend to restore puhlii . nfidence

in the financial soundness of t •
; r:mspor

tation business of the countr. . hich is

tlie most important of our indi • v, with

the exception of agriculture; bi: i s been

ruinously oppressed with em 1:1. sine;

restrictions. There are many 1 ; ns of

this great country that are not .idcd

with proper railroad facilities. ihey

were not likely to receive the means of

transportation they need wdiile conditions

existed tliat were calculated to drive away
capital from railroad construction. The
enterprise of capitalists who were willing

to invest their money in railroads has

been the making of this country, and its

continued dcvelojiment depends largely

upon the encouragement given to capital

to continue supplying the necessary funds.

A very considerable part of the depres-

sion of business from which the country
is suffering is due to the reluctance of

capital to provide the means of railroad

betterment which has affected many other

interests. Builders of railroad rolling

stock and other operatin.g machinery
are receiving no orders, consequently

their help is idle, improvements on road

beds and track that were going on so

vigorously a few years ago are suspended
and the army of idle hands increased be-

cause railroads have been deprived of the

means whereby the enterprises could be

paid for.

We hear jicople ignorant of financial

know-ledge calling for railroad companies
to provide themselves with resources for

carrying out improvements, by passing

dividends, a plan that would bring suffer-

ing to thousands, at the same time ruining

the credit of the companies. As sensibly

remarked in a recent issue of the New
York Commercial: "Railroad financing is

complicated by laws that have nothing to

do with railroading except indirectly as in

the case of these savings bank laws. The
l-~rie Railroad does not pay dividends and
catniot borrow money to good advantage.

Its management is slowly and painfully

tloublc-tracking and otherwise improving
its right-of-way from New York to Chi-

cago. It cannot buy a full equipment of

steel cars at the same time. If the Erie

could borrow two hundred million dollars

on fair terms it could cmiiloy an army of

men, buy vast quantities of r;iils. cars .-md

other equipment, put itself .,n a payin.i;

liasis and give the public the liest si-r\ice

within five or perhaps three years. Every-
body loses something because the Eric

cannot do all ibis. E\er\ dollar so siicni

would stimulate industrv :n ibe time and
would be permanenlly |ir i.luctivr. The
Erie illuslrnles the results of lack of

credit.

"Let us hope that hereafter Congress
and tlie Interstate Commerce Commission
will give due consideration to the needs of

the railroads and treat tlieir claims on
their merits. This is the will of the peo-

ple of this country. When the Interstate

Commerce law was passed the sole desire

of the public was to check favoritism.

The rate did not matter as long as all

shippers paid the same rates and all local-

ities received the same treatment. One of

• he chief objects of the men who fought
for this law was to protect the innocent

stockholder from loss. It was alleged

that those in control of certain railroads

granted favors to friends at the expense

of the companies' treasuries. In time diis

law, framed to increase the earnings of

the railroads, w-as twisted into an engine

for tlieir impoverishment. Its prime in-

terest was to protect the railroads from
the unjust demands of big shippers, but it

lias I)een so administered in practice as

to give the shippers the power to li.x the

rates. When the railroads in the last

three years were compelled to pay higher

wages, to comply with full crew laws and
to elevate or depress their tracks at great

expense to comply with State laws they

readied the limit of endurance. The New
Haven was forced to spend probably sixty

million dollars in changing tracks and has

not yet done all that the letter of the law
demands, but, by irony of fate, its power
to borrow money for such work has been

destroyed by the savings bank laws of

the very States in which the construction

work was ordered.

"Our railroads are our greatest material

asset. They are the arteries through
which the life blood of our domestic trade

courses. Our national health depends on
tlieiu, and we can only keep them in

working order by nourishing them. Gov-
ernment regulation of a constructive

character is perhaps necessary, but not

government restriction of tlicir proper

enterjirises."

The railroad companies have been carry-

ing out heroic measures to reduce the

cost of transportation, but in spite of
heavier locomotives and cars of greater

capacity the expense of operating con-

tinues to increase, owing to the increased

burdens put upon it.

In 1900 it cost the railroads 64.62 cents

in operating expenses to secure one dollar

in revenue. In 1913 the carriers were
forced to expend 71.77 cents for every

dollar earned. That means the ruinous

oppression of all railroad companies. It

is no wonder that improvements have
been suspended and that the people in-

terested in supplying railroads with ma-
tcri;il and operating appliances are snfFer-

ine through want of orders.

Boiler Construction, Maintenance and
Inspection.

The committee of the .American So-
ciety (•! Mechanical Engineers, on the

subject of practical rules covering con-

struction and niaiiiten;uice of stationary

boilers and other pressure vessels, pre-

scnlccl a very elaborate and important
rep.. It on the subject at the meeting in

the l-jiginccrs" Ruilding, New York, last

month.

.\l vri-senl ten States .-mtl nineleen uni-

mciii.oitiis have in force laws for the

couii.uKnry inspection of steam boilers

in wliicli are comprised a code of prac-

tical ndes for their constructi'm and op-
era'i n. and a number of other States
anil 'iiunicipalities either have prepared
or arc now preparing similar laws for
en.h i;iuni. The laws now- in force all
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differ from another in a number of ma-

terial respects, and unless some relief

can be obtained each new law as enacted

will differ from all the others. It is a

notorious fact that a boiler built in one

State may not be shipped into another

State, not because the boiler is any less

safe in one State than in another, but

solely because it does not meet the re-

quirements of construction in both States.

But perhaps worse than this is the fact

that a State that has no such law be-

comes a common dumping ground for all

the old worn-out and unsafe boilers that

are condemned and put out of service by

the States that have such laws.

It is practically impossible for boiler

manufacturers to comply with all of the

various rules of construction embodied

in so many different State laws. This

condition seriously affects almost every

manufacturing interest in the United

States. It affects every purchaser of a

steam boiler because it increases in an

unnecessary and unwarranted manner the

cost of boiler construction. It also affects

all manufacturers of boiler material be-

cause boiler plate and other material can-

not be made to uniform specification, and

it affects the makers of boiler fittings and

safety appliances because tlicy cannot be

standardized.

This condition is intolerable, and the

committee have worked on tlie subject

with a degree of earnestness and intelli-

gence worthy of so important a subject.

They took as a basis for discussion the

rules that have for several years worked

so satisfactorily in practice in the States

of Massachusetts and Ohio, and which

have been acknowledged by all interests

to be the best rules then in existence,

and out of it all the committee's report

presents uniform specifications for boiler

steel, boiler tubes, safety valves and other

attachments, which, if adopted by the

various States, would be one of the most

important steps ever taken by legislators

in regard to boiler construction and boiler

safety.

It may be stated that the factors of

safety recommended for stationary boilers

are somewhat higher than those required

by the government for railway locomo-

tive boilers. This is in no sense a crit-

icism of the requirements of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, but is based

upon the judgment of the committee, that

a higher factor should be used for sta-

tionary boilers, first, because not every

stationary boiler is built in a modern

shop under careful engineering supervi-

sion ; second, because not every stationary

boiler is in charge of an operator so

skilled as a thoroughly experienced loco-

motive engineer; third, because stationary

boilers are so bricked in and so con-

structed that their condition cannot so

readily be determined, and finally, be-

cause locomotive boilers are required by

law to be inspected not less than once a

month. For these reasons the committee

is of the opinion that; while a factor of

safety of four affords ample protection

for railway locomotive boilers, a higher

factor of safety is required for stationary

boilers.

In closing it might not be amiss to call

attention to the subject of boiler explo-

sions in Great Britain, as commented

upon by Mr. A. F. Sinclair in another

part of our columns. In his carefully

prepared statistics it will be observed

that the casualties from boiler explosions

in that country are reduced to a very

low figure, while from the official reports

in this country ue learn that from the

1.300 to 1,400 serious boiler accidents oc-

curring every year there are between 400

and 500 persons killed, while 700 to 800

more are injured. These figures, which

are official, emphasize the necessity of

not only constructing and installing steam

boilers and their appurtenances in as

nearly perfect a manner as possible, but

also the importance of preventing care-

lessness in their operation and the wis-

dom of having them inspected at regular

intervals by disinterested experts.

Not only so, but what is perhaps of

the greatest importance of all is to take

the discussion of such work out of the

hands of our legislators and place it in

the hands of those who. by education and

experience, are qualified for the work to

the end that human life and property may

have that measure of protection to which

they are entitled in an enlightened coun-

try, where we have often the sorry spec-

tacle of self-seeking politicians quarreling

about the law itself, while the people and

properties which should be safeguarded

are exposed to disa.stcrs that might other-

wise be avoided.

Machine Shop Conditions.

In bis peregrinations about railway ma-

chine shops the writer frequently sees

drills, wrenches and other tools lying in

pits or reclining on floors where they have

been left by careless workmen. \\c say

"careless workmen," but when such things

come to our notice we make the mental

comment, "the foreman is incompetent."

We must confess, however, that great im-

provement in this respect has been effected

in the last decade, but there still remains

the opportunity for better conditions.

There is a sensible old proverb "learn

young, learn fair," which means that the

stamp impressed upon youth is readily re-

ceived and is likely to be lasting. Apply-

ing this to orderly habits among work-

men, the first thing an apprentice should

be taught is the proper care of tools.

Often more time is consumed in search-

ing for a tool thrown carelessly aside than

it takes to do the job after the tool is

found. Fvcry well managed shop has

racks or cupboards to keep small tools,

when it is not equipped with a rcg'ilar

tool room with a man in charge. We
know of no more expensive line of petty

economy than doing without a properly

managed tool room.

For the benefit of people connected with

repair shops away in the wilderness, we

wish to say that in almost every railway

repair shop of any consequence, there is a

tool room and a tool keeper, whose duty

it is to look after the tools and check them

out to workmen. As a general thing he is

also provided with a lathe and other tools

needed to effect repairs on the tool equip-

ment. That we say is the practice of

well managed shops, but it is surprising

how many places are still found wdicrc

system or good practice is wanting. The

Railway General Foremen's Association is

ten years' old and it is wonderful the in-

fluence for better methods it has pro-

moted and is still pushing forward. Its

influence with that of the Tool Fore-

men's .Association will spread the useful

knowledge concerning proper shop man-

agement that will make loose and in-

ferior practices rare.

.\ practice that is too rare in railway

repair shops is the keeping up of the tool

equipment by taking the machines apart

for the purpose. of cleaning, repairing and

adjustment. The time spent in doing

such work is amply repaid by increased

efficiency, as journals or other wearing

surfaces are often found to be grinding,

and would without such attention be-

come badly worn before their condition

would be noticed.

Belting should never have more than

one lacing; should it be necessary to

lengthen a belt, it should be skived and

cemented. Planer bolts should be

squared under the head to prevent the

bolt ways in the platen from becoming

bruised, the nuts should be of one size

and case hardened. Grindstones should

be kept trued and never run in water.

Polishing on an engine lathe should never

be allowed unless it is absolutely neces-

sary.

.Ml machine tools are now made with

greater care than they were a few years

ago, and therefore should receive greater

care. The writer has been in shops

where tools from good makers, that were

new less than twelve years ago are today

worthless for doing good, accurate work.

.\ good lathe properly made ought to last

nearly a life time. .\ badly considered

attempt at economy in not a few shops is

the making of taps and dies. These things

can be bought cheaper from the manu-

facturers than they can be made by

mechanics who are not specialists on

that line of work.

There is a tendency among purchas-

ing agents to buy the cheapest tools when

requisitions are made for additions to

the equipment of a repairing establish-

ment. We know of no practice that is

more expensive in the long run. Cheap-

ness should never decide the choice of
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a machine tool, for (me tool costing a

few dollars more than another may he

worth doulile when gauged hy accuracy
of production and <luraliilit> . h is of

great importance that everything in a

shop should be kept neat and clean at

all times ready for "liusiness." as those

upper officials who are looking for re-

sults, seldom fail to recognize the in-

dications of proper manageuiciU.

Air Brake Instruction.

We would invite the attention of the

readers of the .\ir Brake Department
to the article contributed to the f.eiieral

Correspondence columns, page 432 of the

December number. 1)> Mr. W \'. Turtier.

Assistant .Manager ..if the Westinghouse
Air Brake Companx . .\n\one interested

ill air brake matters should make a care-

ful study of this letter, as it was not

printed solely for the purpose of show-
ing the indorsement of air lirake articles

which are published in R.mi.u.w .\.\n I.o-

CGNK.TiVK FN(;iNEKRi.\(i. but rather to

print Mr. Turner's persnual oiiinions as

to what air brake instruction sh.iuhl con-

sist of.

.Mr. Turner advocates a higher air

brake education for railroad ofticials and
devotes a considerable amount of time in

conducting a campaign in this direction.

and wisejy so, because the writer is firm.

i-i his conviction that tlie actual reason

for the many deplorable air brake condi-

tions whicli can be fomul tlirougliout this

country are due, not entirely to the in-

efficiency of the air brake men emplo\ed
by the roads, but to a failure in the ap-

pieciation of the enormity of the air

brake problem, a lack of a th<irough prac-

tical knowledge of e.xistiug air l)rake con-
ditions and a disregard of econonucs to

uhich a properly maintained ami cor-

rectly manipulated air brake is an essen-

tial, on tlie iiart of those in authority anil

in a i)osition to at least better, if not

entirely remedy, troulilesonie conditions.

.Sh.irtage in apiiropriations or business

depressions cannot be constrneil t.. repre-

sent an excuse for a slate of air brake

deterioration, as it is constantly ln-ing

proven that an inferior brake eipiiiiment

will waste a great deal more uioiuv than
at efficient one will rrrst.

.\s to the article I., which .\Ir. Turner
refers, wc regret that e-ieb issue does not

contain one of a similar char.icler. but

our aiin is also to furnish a considerable

amount of descriptive matter for those of

our readers wli.. are beginning their study
of the air brake and lo whom the article

i.T question might api ..r sr.mewhal dull

and uninteresting, hov. 'ver. be thai as it

may, Mr. Turner's reirarks inust stand

without f|ucstion. becau'-e .inv.ng many
oiher thing.« he is the greatest air brake
instructor that has ever ma<le a d-mon-
slration. f..r if with'.ut Ca'.^ar ihi-,- w.as

Ul Rome, tlien without Turner there is

r.o air brake; hence it will be well to re-

member this reiuark contained in his

letter:

/ do not waul to be understood as

lulittliiig in the slightest degree the raliie

of a hnoivlcdge of the air brake af'pa-

ralus itself, but contend that this can be

of very little value without a knowledge
of the {>rinci!>les underlying the /'crform-

anee of an air brake."

In view of the foregoing we can no
longer seriously consider llie air brake
expert of the old school as a factor in the

solution <if modern braking problems, aiul

In the ex|)ert ,,f the old school we mean
the air brake man who prides himself
ui)on his ability to call all the ports and
liassages in the .system by letter, and the

\arious valves by numbers, and who has
not advanced beyond tlie knowledge of
the effect of weak or broken springs ami
leaks from exhaust p..rts. We w.uibl

rather suggest a study of the air brake
that begins with the c..nditi.,n of the rail

and considers the energy to be destroyed
or work to be done, and the available
means f,ir doing it. even though it may
not meet with the entire approval of the
rep;iirnian or the fireman.

Noisy Patent Claims.

"Origin;ditv.- >.,y. _b ..], Il-llings. -kon-
sists in steabni: with ureat kaution and
kovering up with kare " These sage re-

marks of funny Josh fretpiently come to
us while pursuing our weekly distraction
of reading that humorous publication the
Patent OKce Cazelte. That is a rep-
resentation of current literature which
ought not t.> be read by people with a

long uH-mi^ry and b.ng retrospection.

The things described in the I'atent Offiee

Cacette. as being new anri original,

scarcely meet with Hillings' description

They are u..t generally "kovered with
kare." but .are bla?..iud intr. "claims"
that the authors hojie will not lie de-

tected.

Those who make the most noise aliont

the exclusiveness of their right to p;ir-

licular inventions .and improvements
upon wliich patents hav<- luen granted,
often ha\e ibc mc.st unsubstantial claims
I'l rest tipon. \ol infrerpiently a great
noise is started au.l kept up. hy those
perfectlv conscious of weakness of their

boasted rights, in .Tder to frighten awav
comiietilors in t!ie same kind of Inisi-

ness without testing the -Ireugib r.f (be

claim. Sometimes it is il.i\nrii:bl

ignorance of the r<-d value of patented
claims ihal gives t''e irn'a^est assm-ance
and lends to foolish .aggressi..n, \ new
manufacturer of a i>-.rticular kind "f

machine or mechamcal article, on wluch
patents have been gr.mted. cruuing in

competition with <.ld and well established

p-anufacturers of a like article needs to

have a good sup|ily of pluck, energy

and penetration, or he may be driven

from the lield by threats or suits for

infringement without having trespassed

upon anybody's actual rights or valiii

l)atent claims.

1 hreats of proseciuion often accom-
plish more than the prosecution itself,

for purchasers are generally deterred from
investing in anything they may be called

upon to pay a royalty for using, so long

as they can procure something of the same
kind wuliout prospects of a demand for

royally. Much injustice has been done by
taking advantage of this fact. There is

too much inclination among most busi-

ness men to accept as established facts

many things, simply because they have
been so often, and so positively asserted

withiHit anybody taking pains to deny
them. Occasionally some one pulls away
the mask, and men wonder why they have
been so foolish as to accept S(3 long with-

I ut investigation a sham for a reality.

I'atent rights have furnished the material

for numerous humbug pretentions.

The humbug claims are not so numerous
as they cmce were. At one time a com-
binati<in of patent rights sharks was
formed that made railways their particular

prey. One section of these rogues robbed
the railway companies of the United States

of millions of dollars on the pretense that

tliey were infringing the Tanner brake

patents, which turned out to be no patent

at all, I he .American Railway .Association

ended this swindle by pushing the case to

the Sujircme Court of the United States.

The same organization arranged for the

investigation by experts of all claims

founde<l on patent rights and we hear of

no more such claims.

Concern That Advocates Drinking.

There is in St. Louis a concern which
cills itself the "Bureau of Co-Operation,"
its apparent purpose being to advocate
habits <ii drinking intoxicating beverages.
Of coin'sc the jiroducers of intoxicating

lirinks are interested in the persriual free-

c'oin that permits a person to become
ilriud< when he feels ih.at way. but cer-

laiii enii)loycrs of labor are interested in

suppressing that s..rt of freedom as far

as restrictions can be put in force.

The Bureau of ("o-Operation seems to

made special efforts to reach railroad ineu

wall its pernicious literature making
trainmen and others lulieM- that putting
lestriitions upon their bibulnu^ liiideucies.

is unjustiliable interference with personal
liberty

. Much loss of life and .lestrnction

"I vahi.dile property, due to use of intoxi-

canis has moved railway companies all

o\er the world to prohibit the use of in-

t'lxic.iiing beverages by their em|doyes.
and till traveling public are interested in

m.aking rules oi this character effective.

'Ihe literature of the Bureau of Co-Opera-
li"n ..light to be destroyed wherever
found.
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Modern Locomotive Valve Gears

Their Construction and Adjustment
I'.y James Kennedy.

The Southern Locomotive Valve Gear.

Tl.e latest atlditiun to luconiutivc valve

gears has been introduced on the South-

ern Railway, and is eminently successful,

especially in the important elements of

durability, simplicity, etilicieney, economy
and ease of operation. Tlie illustration

sliovvs the general design and details of

tlic gear. It is simple and compact and
contains but few wearing parts and angu-

larities. The usual crosshead lap and

lead lever connections have been dis-

pensed with, and the lap and lead travel

is obtained from the fastest moving part

of the eccentric crank travel, which af-

fords quick admission and quick release

of the valves, thereby causing increased

efficiency and fuel economy, and as a con-

sequence, there has been a corresponding

reduction in the weight of the gear, which
also means increased efficiency. It has

been shown ijy extensive experiments that

if the valves have been properly adjusted

at the time tliat the engine has been con-

structed or repaired, the gear is so de-

signed as to eliminalf the necessity fnr

any further adjustment while the engine

is in service.

It will be observed tliat the links are

placed in a horizontal position, and be-

ing stationary, the wear is done away
with at this point, as the link block only

moves in the link when tlie reverse

lever is moved to adjust cut-ol¥ or reverse

gear. What is known as the slip of the

link block is also avoided. .\ prominent

feature of the gear is the ease with which

It will also be noted from the accom-

panying illustrations that the eccentric

crank, which is similar to that of the

Walschaerts gear, is set at a right angle

to the main crank, and for valves having

outside admission the eccentric crank

leads the main crank pin. liut fur in-

side admission it follows the main

crank pin. that is. when the engine is

running forward. i he Cdnstruction of

properly adjusted, have an abiding degree

of correctness not surpassed by any other

kind of valve gearing now in use.

It is not necessary to describe in detail

the remedying of any defect that may
arise in the gear. The auxiliary reach

rod can be readily shortened or lengthen-

ed without removing them to correct any

variation in the total valve travel from

side to side. The links can be raised

r>I.\(;R.\M Ol- SOUTHERN I.OCOMOT1VI-: VALVE V,E.\R Willi

NAM IS OF Tin-; iniTKUENT r.NRTS OF THE r.E.\R.

tlic gearing rer|uires tliat. while the re-

verse lever is in the center position of

tlie (juadrant. the auxiliary reach rod

siiould lie of such length as to bring the

link lilock to tile center nf the link.

It will also be noted that the eccentric

rod has two connections, one of which is

attached to the radius lianger from the

link block, and the otlier attached by the

and lowered to correct any variation that

may arise in the exact opening and clos-

ing of the valve, or exact cut-off and re-

lease. The two above adjustments will

correct any derangement that is possible

to occur in this design of valve motion,

thereby eliminating the trouble and ex-

pense of taking any parts of the gear to

the blacksmith's shop to be shortened or

lengthened, which avoids the necessity of

changing any parts of this design of gear

from its standard or blue print dimensions,

and those w'ho are at all familiar with

other valve gcai'ings will have no diflicnlty

in correcting any slight variation that may
.irise in the adjustal)le parts.

SOUTHERN l.dCO.MOTIVE \AI,\E OE.VR .\SSEM lU.ED.

the reverse lever is handled. There is

literally no stress or strain upon the lever

and reach rod connections. The avoid-

ance of this trouble appeals very strongly

lo the engineer, as it enables him to ad-

just the cut-off without any risk of the

leverse lever getting beyond his control,

and as a consequence, he readily and fre-

quently adjusts the lever to trieet the re-

quirements of the situation.

transmission yoke to a bell crank which

actuates the valve rod. .\s the two con-

nections are relatively near each other, the

result is that when the link block is in the

center of the link the movement of the bell

crank is reduced to a minimum, and as the

link block is moved towards cither end of

the link the distance traversed by the arms

of the bell crank increases, and these

parts, with their relative movements, when

Locomotive Electric Headlights.

Tlie Southern I'acific Railroad has

been using an electric headlight operated

from storage batteries with success. 1 he

high efficiency tungsten light makes this

possi1)lc. -A nitrogen-filled tungsten lami)

of HO candle power rating is mounted in

the standard oil lamp reflectors. Each

licadlight takes 13 amperes at 6 volts and

is connected to a 300 ampere hour lead

cell storage battery whicli is capable of

furnishing energy to the headlight, 3 cab

lights and two "blizzard'' lamps for 13

hours. The battery is mounted on top

of the boiler and is removed when engine

is laid up for charging.
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Air BraKe Department

p. C. Equipment.

In accord with the intent to UtMTibe

tlic operation of tlie No. 3-E control

valve, as mentioned in last month's issue,

we have views of the valve in release

and charging, preliminary service, sec-

ondary service and service positions,

which are of course diagrammatic, and

from them an effort will be made to ex-

plain the charging of the control reser-

voirs and chamber> and thereafter the

effect of a brake pipe reduction upon the

valve mechanism.

The pressure chamber of the control

valve reservoir stores a volume of com-

pressed air for the operation of the equal-

the very shortest possible space uf time.

The duty of the application portion is

to control the flow of air to and from

the service brake cylinder and the emer-

gency portion controls the flow of air to

and from the emergency brake cylinder

and also hastens the movement of the

application portion during an emergency

application.

As. ihc control valve must necessarily

work in harmony with any previous type

of triple valve, it follows that it must be

charged up with them, apply upon a re-

duction in brake pipe pressure and re-

lease upon a restoration of llie brake

pipe pressure.

chamber, there is an opening past the

graduating valve and through the equal-

izing slide valve to the under side of the

emergency reservoir charging valve, and

when this check valve will be lifted by

the pressure from the equalizing slide

valve chamber, the emergency reservoir

will start to charge, and from this same

emergency reservoir charging port pres-

sure will flow to the small end of the

service reservoir charging valve and still

through another port through the gradu-

ated release cap and release slide valve

to the release slide valve chamber. From
llic release slide valve chamber another

port leads to the large end of tlie service
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PRELIMINARY SERVICE POSITION.

derstood the rest of the control valve

operation is comparatively simple.

The idea is to have the pressure cham-

ber charge at approximately the same rate

that a triple valve will charge an auxiliary

reservoir and when in operation, during

release, to create means ulicreby the

pressure chamber can be charged from the

emergency reservoir with tlie service

reservoir cut off so that no brake pipe

pressure can be absorbed by the control

valve during a release of brakes. When
the charging is thus completed, pressures

in the brake pipe, pressure chamber, serv-

ice and emergency reservoir, and that sur-

rounding the service reservoir charging

valve will be equal ; that is, will be gov-

erned by the adjustment of the locomo-

tive feed valve, and the application

chamber and the chamber back of the

application piston will be open to the at-

mosphere through the release slide valve

cavity and the application chamber ex-

haust port. The reduction limiting cham-

ber will be open to the atmosphere

through the equalizing slide valve and

the reduction limiting chamber exhaust

The outside of the lower end of the

equalizing piston will be open to the

atmosphere through the release slide valve

and the emergency piston exhaust port

The small end of the emergency piston

will be open through the release slide

valve and the emergency piston exhaust

port. The service brake cylinder vrill be

open to the atmosphere through the ex-

haust valve of the application portion

and the service cylinder exhaust port.

The emergency brake cylinder will be

SERVICE CVLINOEK EX.

EQUALIZING
GRADUATING-

VALVE

KZ2^^^

DIRECT AND GRADUATED RELEASE <

SERVICE CYUNDER ^EMERGENCY RESERVOH

CMCRGEMCY CYUNOER eX. EMeROENCY CYUNOER

SECONDARY SERVICK.
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opin ihroiigli the emergency slide valve

and tlic emergency cylinder cxliaust port.

The pres.sure chamber check \alve, which

is not slinwn in charging posiiion, pre-

vents a lldw from the release shde valve

chanilier lo the pressure chainl)er. but

permits a Mow Ironi tile pressure chamber

tu the release slide valve clianiher during

an application of tlie brake; tlius these

pressures are to all intent and p\irpose

the same, but the pressure cliamlier shall

not be charged from the release slide

valve chamber direct.

Before proceeding to tlie action of the

valve as a result of a brake pipe reduc-

tion or an intended application of the

lirake. it must lie understo. >d that only the

service brake cylinder is used lor service

operation and tliat both lirake cxlinders

are used for emergency or ijuick action

applications, and that the luake sliall not

apply on anything less than a denuile. or

mil the application chamber pressure

which remains constant to again force

the application piston to a|>plicalion posi-

tion and supply the leakage.

When a lirake iiipe reduction is llien

made, it is elTective in the chauiliers above

the e(iualizing and release pistcjns, and as

the eiiuali/iug check valxe falls lo its seat

the instant the reservoirs and brake pipe

become eipial. there can l)e no llow liack

into the brake pipe save tlirough tlie

small feed grmne in llie release piston

bushing and a com])arali\ ely slight brake

pipe reduction is iiecessar> to cause the

release piston to be moved inward appli-

cation position far enough li> close tlie

feed groove and enlirely separate the

brake pipe from tile |iressnre chamber. .\

continued reducli'Hi is then absn!utel\

certain In resull in llie pn-ssure rliamber

air, linitled up in the c'i|uab/lng and re-

lease slide vahe cliamliers. fnrciuy tile

will iIku move lo secondary service posi-

tion: that is, lie moved tu a position

called secondary service, in which a con-

uectii'ii is made from the emergency res-

ervoir through the equalizing slide valve

lo the pressure chamber, which is but

uiomeiiiaiy and uierel\ compensates lor

a slight drop in pressure due to the addi-

lion.il pressure cliamber space created by

thi- nio\eiTiein of the pistons; or. in other

words, tlie displacement of the equalizing

piston is sufficiently great, compared with

the \olnuie in the equalizing slide valve

cbaiiib' r. to reipiire this provision, and at

this time the eipializing slide val\e also

connects the e(nializing and release slide

\al\e chambers.

In lliis manner a brake pijie reduction

in coll junction with a pronqit and positive

mainteiKince of the pressure cliamlier from

liie emergency reservoir must resull in

;lu qualizing pislou and slidi; vaKe iiinv-

EOUAUZJNC GBAD. SPRING netEASE GRAO. SPRi

C0UALI2ING
iol- 1

'•RAO VALVE -H if !

CHAMBER El

COUALIZJNC STOP
DIRECT A ORAa REl- CAP

4 or S lb., brake pipe reduction; therefore

Miuie little dilTcrence in pressure is re-

quired to start the release and e(|naliziiig

pistons to move and the ^jiplication pislou

b.ic-
iihwhich is held in release!

spring under a li.Ned le

The application jiortion is i<]enlical with

'he application portion of a <listribiiling

\alve. being similar in construction and

performing the same work : that is, its

movement lo application position closes

tile service cylinder e.\hanst port service

and admits service reservoir pressure

into the service brake cylinder until

brtike cylinder and aiiplicalion cliamber

pressures arc equal, when it will be moved

lo a kqi ])osition ; then if there is any

leakage in the service brake cylin<ler, the

leakage by lowering the pressure will per-

EMER CYL CX
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and that the release piston, rtlease slide

valve and graduating valve control the

exhaust of pressure from the application

chamber to the atmosphere to accomplish

a release of the brake. The intent of a brake

that will not apply with less than a 4 or 5

lb. brake pipe production is to prevent slight

variations in brake pipe pressure from

applying the brake when it is not desired,

sncli applications as occur from brake

pipe leaks and a defective locomotive feed

valve: m fact, it is now well known that,

in order to secure a freedom from stick-

ing brakes under modern cunditions of

service, a brake must release with con-

siderably less differential in pressure than

that required to apply it.

It will be understood that the equaliz-

ing piston, slide valve and ;.^raduating

valve control the flow of pressure cham-

pressure is governed by the proportion

of these chambers and not by length of

brake cylinder piston travel or size of the

service reservoir, and the results attained

are that a uniform brake cylinder pressure

results on all cars of a train of these

equipments regardless of variations in

piston travel. From a 10-lb. lirake pipe

reduction then a 35-lb. brake cylinder

pressure may be expected, which, how-

ever, owing to a lower total leverage

ratio employed, does not produce a greater

actual retarding effect than a 22-lb. brake

cylinder pressure which could be expected

from a 10-lb. reduction on the P. M.

brake ; consequently braking effect will

remain approximately uniform on trains

of mixed equipment.

If the brake valve is returned to lap

position and llie l)rake pipe reduction

cut off and the service cylinder exhaust

or the exhaust port is held closed by the

exhaust valve and the brake cylinder

pressure is maintained. This is known
as service lap position and the release

piston and graduating valve may or may
not be moved to lap position with the

movement of the equalizing piston and

graduating valve, but they perform no

functions in either position and a further

reduction in brake pipe pressure again

moves the equalizing piston to admit mtjre

pressure chamber air to the application

piston. In this position, a brake cylinder

leak will lower brake cylinder pressure

;

thereupon the application chamber press-

ure remaining constant will again force

the application piston toward application

position and admit more service reservoii

pressure to the brake cylinder, thus main-

I0UUJ2INaGR«0 SPRING RELEASE GRAO. SPRING

EQUAUZ1NC STOP SPR'

SER.CY1. I EMER.CYL. \

EMER. CYL EX. EMER. RE;».

SKKNICE L.\P.

her air to the application chamber in the

same identical manner that the equalizing

portion of a distributing valve controls

the flow from the pressure to the applica-

tion chamber ; in fact, when the control

valve was in the experimental stage, the

equalizing piston also controlled the ex-

haust of application chamber pressure, but

in order to incorporate all of the desired

features it was necessary lo divide up

the work between the tun pistons and

their attached slide valves.

The proportion of the pressure and ap-

plication chambers is such that about 3^
lbs. application chamber pressure (con-

sequently brake cylinder pressure) will be

obtained per pound of brake reduction,

as a 24-lb. reduction produces 86 lbs.

brake cylinder pressure. From this it be-

comes apparent that service brake cylinder

ceases before the point of equalization is

reached, the still lowering pressure cham-

ber volume will permit the brake pipe

pressure, assumed to be stationary, to

move the equalizing piston and attached

graduating valve toward the lowering

pressure and cut off the flow of pressure

chamber air to the application chamber.

This difference in pressure is much less

than that- required to move the release

piston and its slide valve to release

position, therefore, the pressure in

the application chamber will be re-

tained and remain constant, while the

service reservoir pressure flowing into

the service brake cylinder will equal that

in the application chamber, when tlie

piston spring will return the application

piston to what is known as lap position

wherein the service reservoir supply is

laining the brake cylinder against leakage

u]) to the capacity of the service res-

ervoir.

For next month's issue we have an ad-

ditional number of diagrammatic views,

from which other positions of the control

valve will be explained.

San Francisco Exposition

It is very gratifying to observe that

several of llie railroads as well as

Iniilders of locomotives have already

arranged for an extensive exhibit of

locomotives at the Exposition. This

will include not only the latest types

of locomotives, but also some of the

earliest types. We will devote all the

space that we can to a description and

illustration of the exhibit.
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Pacific Type of Locomotive for the Delaware ^ Hudson
Ten large anthracite burning Pacific

tjpe locomotives have recently been de-

livered to the Delaware & Hudson Com-
pany by the American Locomotive Com-
pany. These are the first locomotives of

this type to be used on this road, the

heavy passenger service formerly being

handled by ten wheelers.

The anthracite burning ten wheelers

have a total weight, engme and tender,

of 313.900 lbs., the tenders having a

capacity of 7,000 gallons and 12 tons.

With a driving wheel 69 ins. in diameter,

a steam pressure of 200 lbs. and cylin-

ders 21 X 26, they dehver a tractive

power of 28,300 lbs. The new Pacifies

have a total weight, engine and tender,

of 460,100 lbs., the tender liaving a ca-

pacity of 8,000 gallons and 14 tons. With
a driving wheel 69 ins. in diameter, a

steam pressure of 205 lbs. and cylinders

24 X 28 ins., they deliver a tractive power
of 40,730 lbs. Tliis is an inc^ca^c of

46.6 per cent, in weight and 44 per cent.

in tractive power.

capacity if proportioned by this method
for lOOSc but it has been proven that

the boiler capacity cannot generally be

made loo large within the permissible

limits of weiglit. It has been shown by

numerous tests, especially by Dr. Goss's

investigations, that such increase in boil-

er capacity makes for considerable

economy in the use of fuel and steam.

For passenger service, it is advanta-

geous to make the boiler over lOO'v

w-hen possible.

This design was developed by the

Mechanical Department of the Dela-

ware & Hudson Company in co-opera-

tion witli the American Locomotive
Company. Interesting details are tlie

Schmidt superheater, brick arch, screw

reverse gear, extended piston rods, long

main driving box, Economy engine

truck. Economy tender trucks, Kcono-
iny pipe clamps. Economy radial buffer,

and a speed recorder. Vanadium steel

was used in the main frames, driving

elliptic springs, engine truck elliptic

grate to center of lowest tube;, 24^ ins.

Crown staying— Radial.

Tubes—Material, charcoal iron; num-
ber. 252; diameter, 2 ins.

Flues—Material, hot rolled seamless
steel; number, 34; diameter. 5S/i ins.

Thickness—Tubes, No. 11 B. W. G.;

flues. No. 9 B. W. G.

Tube—Length, 20 ft. ; spacing J4 in-

Heating surface—Tubes and flues,

3,579 sq. ft.; firebox. 277 sq. ft.; arch

tubes, 40 sq. ft.; total. 3.896 sq. ft.

.Superheater surface—796 sq. ft.

Grate area—99.3 sq. ft.

Wheels—Driving diameter, outside tire,

69 ins.; center diameter. 62 ins.

Wheels—Driving material, main, cast

steel; others, cast steel; engine truck,

diameter, 33 ins.: kind, solid rolled

steel; trailing truck, diameter, 45 ins.;

kind, cast steel; tender truck, diameter,

33 ins.; kind, solid rolled steel.

.\xles—Driving journals, main. 11 x

22 in?.; other. 11x13 ins.; engine truck

journals. 6'/^ ^ \2 ins.: trailing. 9'jxl6

J. H. Manning, Supt.

I'Al Mil.

of Motive Po

A passenger engine necessitates ample

boiler capacity. The following com-
parison of the boilers of the new Pacifies

and the older ten wheelers fully demon-
strate tile advantages of the new engine

where sustained capacity is required

:

Ten
Pacific

Sq. ft.

Grate area 99.3

Heating surface

—

Tubes 2627

Flues 952

Fire brick tubes... 40

Firebox 277

Total 3896

Superheating surface.. 796

Comparing the equivalent heating

surface, which includes l'< times the

superheating surface, we have 5.090 sq.

ft. for tile Pacific as against 2.662 sq. ft.

for Ten Wheeler or an increase <•( 91 371.

.According to the method of boiler

proportioning used by tlie .\merican

Locomotive Coinpany, these Pacifies

have lll*^ boilers. In a genera) way.

a boiler will have ample steam making

Wheeler
Sq.ft.

84.9

2406

78

178

2662

Cll- loci i\|illl\ |.; \ t)K I III: IIKI.AW ,,:i

springs and tlie tender truck elliptic

springs.

The following are the general diiiieii-

sions of this type of locomotive:

Track gauge—4 ft. Syi ins.; fuel, an-

thracite.

Cylinder—Type, simple piston; dia-

meter. 24 ins.; stroke. 28 ins.

Tractive pnwer—Simple. 40,730.

I'acfor of adhesion—Simple. 4.69.

Wlieel base driving— 13 ft.; rigid. 13

ft.: total. 34 ft. 10 ins.

Wheel base—Total, engine and ten-

der. 70 ft. 4'4 ins.

Weiglit in working order—293,.50O llis. :

on driver.s. 191,000: on trailers, 55.000:

(III engine truck. 47.500; engine and
tenrler. 460.100.

P.' liter- Type. slr.iii;ht tup witli inverl-

ed slope; O. D. lirsi ring, 78 ins; work-
ing pressure. 205 lbs.

Firebox—Hype, wii

ins.; width. 108';

chamber, length. 5 i

crfiwn. ^s in.: lube

1.K in.; Iiack, ';;; wal

length. 132';

i.; conibusiion

: thickness of

'-$ in. ; sides,

space front. 5

ins.; sides A'A; back. 4''.; deplli Clop of

American Locomotive ( ompnny. Builders.

ills.; tender. 8x11 ins.

iJoxes—Driving, main, cast steel;

others, cast steel.

Brake—Driver. .Vmerican W. N. 3 &
P. C. ; Westinghouse E. T. 6; tender,

Westinghouse E. T. 6; air signal. Westing-

house L. ;
pump 2-11 ins. Westinghouse;

reservoirs, 1-20K ^ 120 ins.. I-20!/< x 84

I'.ngine truck, -l-wheel swing center

liearing.

flailing truck—A. L. Co.'s Cole type,

oiUside journals.

llxhaust pipe, single: nozzles, 4 13/16

ins.. 4 1.5/16 ins.

Crate—Style, rocking. 5 1/16.

Piston—Rod diameter. 4''i ins.; pis-

ton ]i;tckin,g. gun iron rings.

."^inoke stack— Dinmeter. 19 ins.; top

.il-ve rail. 14 ft. <^' , ins.

I ruder frame- -Built-up of 15 ins.

sill 1 channels.

'l:ink—^Style. water bottom; capacity.

S.onf) gallons: capacity fuel. 14 tons.

X'alve.s—Type, piston. 14 ins.; travel,

6'v ins.: steam lap. 1'/i ins.; exhaust cl.,

3 16 ill,; setting. lead; line and line full

gear forward. 9/16 in.; full .gear back.
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Pacific Type of Locomotive for the ChesapeaKe ^ Ohio

Six exceptionally large and powerful per hour and for the second 35 miles per hour is required. Boiler tubes 2J4

Pacific type locomotives have recently per hour lor this 13 miles. The sched- inches in diameter, 20 feet 6 inches

been delivered to the Chesapeake & ulc over the remaining part of the divi- long, spaced ^ inch, give an evapora-

Ohio Railway, by the .\merican Loco- .-ion permits but little time to be made tion of 8.69 pounds of steam per square

motive Company. Having a maximum up. These new engines while only hav- foot of heating surface. Boiler flues

tractive power of 46,600 pounds, they ing been in service a short time, are S'A inches in diameter, 20 feet 6 inches

are believed to be the most powerful very satisfactorily handling these long, spaced H inch, give an evapora-

Pacific type locomotives ever built, trains. tion of 9.86 pounds of steam per square

They are not only exceptional in hav- It is particularly interesting just at foot of heating surface. Firebox and

ing such a large tractive power but this time to note the extent that this arch tubes give an evaporation of 55

also having a boiler big enough to sus- railroad has gone in introducing large pounds of steam per square foot of

tain it, which is so necessary for fast and powerful locomotives. The Mallet, heating surface. The total tube heat-

passenger service. Mikado and Mountain types now in ing surface is 2,933 square feet, total

These locomotives have been put in use on this road, are among the most tiue heating surface is 1,263 square feet,

service between Charlottesville, Va., powerful of their types and have made total firebox heating surface is 255.4

and Hinton, W. Va., a distance of 175 remarkable reductions in operating square feet, and total arch tube heating

miles. This part of the line crosses costs by increasing the train loads, surface is 27.4 square feet. This boilcF

three mountain summits; viz., the The achievements of these locomotives, therefore will give a total evaporation

Blue Ridge, North Mountain and the which have more than met the expecta- as follows:

Alleghanies. To economically handle tions of the railway company, have Tubes 2,933 X 8.69= 25,500

the through passenger service is a dif- justified the officials in designing these Flues 1,263 X 9.86 = 12,450

ficult problem. The mountain resorts, large Pacifies. No innovations were Firebox 255.4

among which are the Virginian Hot attempted, but the difTerent factors, .\rch tubes 27.4

Springs and the White Sulphur Springs fuel saving and power producing fea-

of West Virginia, demand the very best tures were combined to give as power- 282.8 X 55 = 15,550

of service and equipment. Trains of ful a machine as possible within the

ten all steel cars, weighing 674 tons, clearances. Total 53,500

J. R. Gould, Supt.

PACIFIC, 4-6-2, TYPE OF LOCOMOTIVE FOR THE CHES.APE.AKE
yf Motive Power.

are a regular daily problem. This has

required the regular use of expensive

double heading.

The requirements that must be met
in order to make the schedule time on

the Clifton Forge division are extreme-

ly difficult. West bound from Mechums
River to the summit of the Blue Ridge

is a continuous uncompensated grade

of 75 feet to the mile with curves of

10 degrees and covers a distance of 14

miles. One train of ten steel cars,

weighing 674 tons, is scheduled at 22^
miles per hour on this grade, while an-

other train of eight steel cars,' weigh-

ing 551 tons, is scheduled at 29 miles

per hour. From Staunton to the sum-
mit of North Mountain, a distance of

13 miles, the conditions are still more
difficult. The first 614 miles contain

4J4 miles of up-grade, varying from 75

to 80 feet to the mile and the last 6'/^

miles is a continuous grade of 80 feet

to the mile. The scheduled speed for

the first mentioned train is 25'/< miles

The exceptional capacity of the boiler

warrants special attention. It is of

the extended wagon top type. At the

first course the barrel .
measures

83 11/16 inches in diameter outside,

while the outer diameter of the largest

course is 90 inches. The barrel is fitted

with 244 tubes, 2'/4 inches in diameter,

and 43 flues, 5^2 inches in diameter and

20 feet 6 inches long. The firebox is

120,'4 inches long and 96'i inches wide,

having a total depth of 82|4 inches. Tlie

depth from the center of lowest tube to

the top of grate is 25li inches.

.'\ccording to the .American Locomo-

tive Company's standard system ol

boiler proportioning, a cylinder 27

inches in diameter using superheated

steam haviijg a pressure of 185 pounds,

has a cylinder horsepower of 2.427.

One cylinder horse power requires an

evaporation of 20.8 pounds of steam

per hour. To develop full cylinder

horse power a total evaporation of

2.427 X 20.8, or 50,500 pounds of .^team

& OHIO R.AILWAY.
.American Loconioti\t < 'j:!ip..n\, I'.iiMers.

Total boiler evaporation, 53,500, di-

vided by the total evaporation required,

50,500, gives a 106 per cent, boiler. This

means that this engine can be worked
indefinitely at its full capacity and there

will always be a constant supply of

steam. To insure a constant supply of

fuel to this boiler burning bituminous

coal and having a grate area of 80.4 sq.

ft., a mechanical stoker had to be ap-

plied.

.'Xmong the interesting features are a

Schmidt superheater, firebrick arch,

Street stoker. Raggonet reverse gear,

extended piston rods and the long main

driving box. Vanadium was used in

the main frames, main and side rods,

and main rod straps.

The following arc the general dimen-

sions of this type of locomotive:

Track gauge—4 ft. 8'^ ins.; fuel, soft

coal.

Cylinder—Type. 27 ins. diameter, 28

ins. stroke.

Tr;utlvi- power—Simple. 46,626.
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Factor oi adlK-sion—Simple. 4.05.

Wheel base— Oriving. U It.; rigid. 13

ft.; total. 39 il. '' ins; total, engine aiul

tender. 71 li. (>' j ins.

Weiglit— In working order. 312.600

lbs.; on drivers. 1S9.100 lbs.; i>n trail-

er^. 64.600 lbs. ; on engine truck, 58,900

lbs.; engine and tender, 497.600 lbs.

Boiler.—Type, extended wagon top;

O. D. first ring. ><J ins.; wnrking pres-

sure. 185 lbs.

Firebo.N—Type, wide; length. UOH
ins.; width. ''6=

i ins.; thickness of

crown, -is in.; lube. ' . in.; sides. % in.;

back, Js in.; water space front, 5 ins.;

sides. 4}i; back, 4'..; <leptl' Uop of grate

to center of lowest nd>et, 2S'/s ins.

Crown staying— Radial.

Tubes—Material, seamless steel; num-

ber, 2-14; diameter, 2'4.

Flues—material, seamless steel; num-

ber. 43; diameter. 5'j.

Thickness—Tubes. .125 ins.: tlues. .150

ins.

Tube—Lenyl'n. 20 ll. 6 in. ; spacing. }i

in.

Heating surl'.ice—Tubes and lines.

4.196 sq. ft.; lireb,..N. 255.4 s(|. ft.; arch

tubes. 27.4 sii, ft.; total. 4.47S.S sq. ft..

Superheater surface. ">9l s<|. ft.

Grate area, S0.4 st|. ft.

W'heels— Driving, diameter t.ntside

tire, 69 ins.; center diameter. 62 ins.

Wheels—Driving material, main, cast

steel; others, cast steel; engine truck,

diameter, ,33 ins.; kind, forged steel;

trailing truck, 45 ins.; cast steel; tender

truck. 36 ins.; kind, forged steel.

.\.\les—Driving journals, main, li',/'

x23 ins.; other, 10':. .xl4 ins.; engme

truck journals. 7 x 12 ins.; trailing truck

journals. 9' j \ ](> ins.; tender truck

journals. 6 .x 11 ins.

Boxes—Driving, main, cast steel;

others, cast steel.

Brake— Driver, .American \\'.\'-3.

Westinglu.use F.T Xn. 6; hrake trailers.

Westinghouse FT X'.. 6; tender. West-

inghonse FT X^l 6; air signal.

Wcstin.ghousc Sell. I..; pump. 2-9': ins.

Westinghouse; reservoir. 3-18!/>x72

ins.. I-IS;-: x4S ins.

F.ngine Iriick—4-wheel swing center

bearing.

Trailing truck— Radial, outside jour-

nal.

F.xliau~i pipe— Single; nozzles. 5 15/16

ins.. 6 1/16 ins.. 6.3/16.

'Grate—Style, rocking.

'Tiston— Rod diameter. 4': Ins.; pis-

tnn packing, gun iron ring.

Smoke stack—Diameter, 20 ins.; top

above rail. 14 ft. 9'A ins.

Tender frame—Ky. Co.'s bnilt-np.

Tank— Style, water bottom: capacity.

9.500 gallons; capacity fuel. 14 fms.

\'alves—Type, piston; travel. 6 ins.;

steam lap. 1 in.: exhaust cl.. % in : set-

ting, 3'16 in. lead.

.\s alreaily stated this t\pe of l.r,..mM-

live is (-(luipried with tiie latest typi' "f

Miperhealer.

The Edison Incandescent Mazda Lamp
There has appeared, in these columns,

a description of the manufacture of the

c;;rbou incandescent lamp. Inasmuch as

these lamps have been practically super-

seded by the tungsten lilament lani|i,

especially in the lighting of pas.senger

trains, railroad statiniis, yards, shoiis, etc.,

a description .f the manufacture of the

Mazda tungsten lilanuiU lamp might be

interesting.

Bottom Anchoi

\
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air-tight seal ; this process is known as

sealing-in. The lamp is now ready for

exhaust.

The exhaust tube of the lamp is con-

nected to a vacuum pump and the air is

sucked out, at the same time the bulb is

being sufficiently heated to drive out all

moisture. After the bulb is properly ex-

hausted the exhaust tube is cut off by a

Bunscn flame, forming the well known tip.

The last process in the manufacture of the

lamp is basing.

The brass base is fastened to the neck

of the lamp by a cement. One Icading-in

wire is brought out through the brass cap

on the end of the base and soldered at this

point, while the other leading-in wire is

brought out at the side or threaded sec-

tion of the base where it joins the neck.

.MAZDA 1,000 WATT HIGH EFFICIKNCY
I.AMP.

It will be noticed that the cap of the base

is insulated from the screw i)art by a

black glass.

The most recent development in the

Mazda lamp has been in certain sizes to

introduce an inert gas into the bulb, in-

stead of operating the filament in a

vacuum. When this is done, the filament

is coiled up in a somewhat similar man-
ner to a door spring, this coil being

mounted in a compact manner. This new
development results in providing lamps of

much higher candiepower than ever ob-

tained before, the efficiency in some sizes

being as high as }/$ w. p. c.

The Mazda lamp, being from three to

six times as efficient as the Carbon lamp,

its first cost having been reduced to a

point that is considered relatively low and

because it has been demonstrated that the

lamp is strong enough for all ordinary

uses, has now become almost universally

adopted for incandescent lighting.

Perhaps one of the most interesting and
recent developments in the Mazda lamp
is the manufacture of a concentrated

filament lamp for projection work, such as

headlights on steam locomotives. It has

been found possible to coil the tungsten

wire in a very compact manner and by

using lamps of low voltage and high

amperes, especially adapted for use with

parabolic reflectors, to obtain light source

of high intensity and of a very concen-

trated nature.

Mazda lamps of say 6 volts in 6, 12 and

18 amperes are being very successfully

used for steam road locomotive headlights

and from the simplicity of their operation

seem to be specially ideal for this class of

service.

Arts of War and Arts of Peace.

The means of increasing the art of kill-

ing has done more to promote the arts

of peace than the efforts of any peaceful

industry. It is doubtful if the most ad-

vanced iron molders would ever have

learned to cast a cylinder if their art had

iiot been advanced by casting cannon.

Steel made the most effective axes, one

of the most primitive implements, but it

was only through the art of making

suords that the art of making good axes

was developed.

The art of making splendidly cutting

swords dates from a very early stage of

civilization. The Wootz steel of India

has been made ever since the practice of

reducing iron from its ores was discov-

ered, and no better quality of steel has

been produced. The fame of that steel

rested principally on its use for the manu-

facture of sword blades. Those made in

Damascus have been most famous. The
exquisite temper taken by swords made
of that metal enables them in skilful

hands to cut bars of metal and fibres of

gauze floating in the air.

The story is told that Richard II of

England, and Saladin, the great leader

of the Moslem hosts, met during one of

the Crusades, and the English champion

wielded a broadsword so strong that with

one blow he cut in two a heavy bar of

iron. This did not embarrass the leader

o.f the infidels, for with one stroke of his

scimitar he cut in twain a thick cushion

stuffed with down.

Anticipated Horrors of Railway

Operating.

It is astounding how slowly knowledge

permeates through the skulls of some per-

sons who have received a fair share of

education. In 1826 when the promoters

of the Liverpool & Manchester Railway

were striving to obtain the consent of the

British parliament to the construction of

the railway, there were probably fifty lo-

comotives doing the work of hauling coal-

loaded cars in different parts of the

British Isles. The speed of these "fire

engines," as they were called, ranged from
4 to 10 miles an hour.

Yet in that year of human progress,

the Hon. Edward Stanley, a scion of the

Earl of Derby, rose in the House of Com-
mons and moved that the bill be read that

day six months, equivalent to defeating

the measure. In the speech that followed

the honorable nobleman undertook to

prove that the railroad trains would take

ten hours on the journey of less than 40

miles. The enterprise was denounced as

a project flagrantly impossible. That the

promoters consented to see widows'

premises invaded and happy homes
smothered with smoke and cinders. What
was to become of coach makers and har-

ness makers, coach masters and coach-

men, inn-keepers, horse breeders and horse

dealers? Was the House aware of the

smoke and the noise, the hiss and the

whirl which locomotive engines passing at

the rate of 10 or 12 miles would occasion?

Neither cattle plowing in the fields nor
grazing in the meadows could behold
.them without dismay. Iron would be
raised in price 100 per cent., and probably

exhausted altogether by this nuisance.

First Principles.

Wc hear a great deal these days about
the desirability of our day schools en-

gaging in the instruction of handicraft

operations, but we think that could only

be done by neglect of elementary educa-
tion. If the day schools would devote

a little time to instructing the pupils in

the first principles of mechanics, the

knowledge gained would prove useful in

nearly every walk of life. Nearly all

mechanics are ignorant of the first

principles that apply directly to their

calling. The underlying principles of any

business or occupation ought to be

made a regular study by those engaged
in it, so that the road may be open to

them for progress and improvement.

Popular Beliefs.

The correct theory of government, said

Thomas Carlyle, is to make it as easy for

people to do right, and as hard as pos-

sible for them to do wrong. Another
wise man says that the less interference

the people receive from their government
the better they are off The self-seeking

politician says : the more laws we can in-

flict upon the people the more importance

they attach to the position of congressman.

The people themselves say that the country

need.-; more funerals of politicians, but in

some instances it needs more common
sense among the people themselves.
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Electrical Department

3000 Volt D.C. Electrification of the

Puget Sound Lines of the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.

Plans for the electritication of the first

engine division of the Chicago, Milwau-

kee & St. Paul Railway have now been

completed and contracts let to the Gen-

eral Electric Company for the electric lo-

comotives, substation apparatus and line

material, and to the Montana Power Com-
pany for the construction of the trans-

mission- and trolley lines. This initial

electrification of 113 miles of main line

between Three Forks and Deer Lodge is

the first step toward the electrification of

four engine divisions extending from

Harlowton, Montana, to Avery, Idaho, a

total distance of appro.ximately 440 miles,

aggregating about 650 miles of track, in-

cluding yards and sidings. While this

comprises the extent of track to be

equipped in the near future, it is under-

stood that plans are being made to ex-

tend the electrification from Harlowton

trie operation of the road, this initial in-

stallation will constitute one of tiie most

important mile stones in electric railway

progress, and it should foreshadow large

future developments in heavy steam road

electrification. The success of electric

operation on such a large scale will, at

least, settle the engineering and economic

questions that enter into the advisability

of making such an installation, and will

limit similar future problems to the

means of raising the money expenditure

required.

Due to the great facilities available and

the low cost of construction under the

favorable conditions existing, the railway

company will purchase power at a con-

tract rate of $0.00536 per kilowatt-hour

based on a 60 per cent, load factor. It is

expected under these conditions that the

cost of power for locomotives will be con-

siderably less than is now expended for

coal. The contract between the railway

and power companies provides that the

waukee & St. Paul was due in a large

measure to the entirely satisfactory per-

formance of the Butte, Anaconda &
Pacific installation.

The equipment for this road was also

furnished by the General Electric Com-

pany, and a comparison based on six

months' steam and electric operation

shows a total net saving of more than 20

per cent, on the investment or total cost

of the electrification. These figures, of

course, do not take into account the in-

creased capacity of the lines, improve-

ment to the service and the more regular

working hours for the crews. .The com-

parison also shows that the tonnage per

train has been increased by 35 per cent.,

while the number of trains has been de-

creased by 25 per cent., with a saving of

n per cent, in the time required per trip.

The substation sites of the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul electrified zone

provide for an average intervening dis-

tance of approximately 35 miles, notwith-

TYPE OF ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE FOR THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

;o the coast, a distance of 850 miles,

ihould the operating results of the initial

nstallation prove as satisfactory as an-

ticipated.

The plans of the Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. I'aul Railway are of especial inter-

est, as this is the first attempt to install

and operate electric locomotives on tracks

extending over several engine divisions,

under which conditions it is claimed the

full advantage of electrification can be

secured. The various terminal and tunnel

installations have been made necessary,

more or less, by reason of local condi-

tions; but the electrification of this road

is undertaken purely on economic

grounds with the expectation that su-

perior operating results with electric lo-

comotives will effect a sufficient reduc-

tion in the present cost of steam opera-

tion to return an attractive percentage on

tlie \arge investment required. If the an-

ticipated savings are realized in the elec-

total electrification between Harlowton

and .Avery, comprising four engine divi-

sions, will be in operation January 1, 191cS.

The immediate electrification of 113

miles will include four substations con-

taining step-down transformers and mo-

tor-generator sets with necessary control-

ling switchboard apparatus to convert

100,000 volt 60 cycle three-phase power to

3,000 volts direct current. This is tlie

first direct current installation using such

a high potential as 3,000 volts, and will

be watched with a great deal of interest

by engineering and railroad men. The

2,400 volt direct current installation of

the Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Railway

in the immediate territory of the pro-

posed Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

electrification has furnished an excellent

demonstration of high voltage direct cur-

rent locomotive operation during the past

year and a half, and the selection of 3,000

volts direct current for the Chicago, Mil-

standing that the I'lrst installation em-

braces 20.8 miles of 2 per cent, grade

westbound and 10.4 miles of 1.66 per cent.

Kraile eastbound over the main range of

the Rocky Mountains. With this extreme

distance between substations and consid-

ering the heavy traffic and small amount

of feeder copper to be installed, it be-

comes apparent that such a high potential

as 3,000 volts direct current permits of a

minimum investment in substation ap-

paratus and considerable latitude as to lo-

cation sites if only a direct current system

is considered.

OVERllE.M) CO.NSTRUCTION.

1 lie trolley construction will be of the

catenary type, in which a 4/0 trolley wire

is flexibly suspended from a steel cate-

nary supported on wooden poles, the con-

struction being bracket wherever track

alignment will permit and cross-span on

the sharper curves and in yards. Steel
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supports instead of wooden poles will be

used in yards where the number of tracks

to be spanned e.'cceeds the possibilities of

wooden pole construction. Poles for the

first installation are already on the

ground and thirty miles of polos are set.

Work in this direction will be pushed

with all speed and will be completed in

the summer of 1915, ready for operation

in the fall on the delivery of the first lo-

comotives.

As the result of careful investigation

and experiments, a novel construction of

trolley will be installed, composed of the

so-called twin-conductor trolley. This

comprises two 4/0 wires, suspended side

by side from the same catenary by inde-

pendent hangers alternately connected to

each trolley wire. This form of construc-

tion permits the collection of very heavy

current by reason of the twin contact of

the pantograph with the two trolley wires,

and also insures sparkless collection un-

der the extremes of either heavy current

at low speed or more moderate current at

very high speeds. It seems that the twin-

conductor type of construction is equally

adapted to the heavy grades calling for

the collection of very heavy currents, and

on the more level portions of the profile

where maximum speeds of 60 m. p. h. will

be reached with the passenger trains hav-

ing a total weight of over 1.000 tons.

The advantage of this type of construc-

tion is due partly to the greater surface

for the collection of current, but largely

to the very great flexibility of the alter-

nately suspended trolley wires, a form of

construction which eliminates any ten-

dency to flash at the hangers either at

low or high speed. Including sidings,

passing and yard tracks, the 113 miles of

route mileage is increased to approxi-

mately 168 miles of single track to be

equipped between Deer Lodge and Three

Forks in the initial installation.

LOCOMOTIVES.

The locomotives to be manufactured by

the General Electric Company are of

especial interest for many reasons. They

are the first locomotives to be constructed

for railroad service with direct current

motors designed for so high a potential

as 3,000 volts. They will weigh approxi-

mately 260 tons. Perhaps the most inter-

esting part of the equipment is the con-

trol, which is arranged to eflfect regen-

erative electric braking on down grades.

This feature as yet has never been accom-

plished with direct current motors on so

large a scale. The general characteristics

as proposed are tabulated below :

Total weight 260 tons

Weight on drivers 200 tons

Weight on each guiding truck.. 30 tons

Number of driving axles 8

Number of motors 8

Number of guiding trucks 2

Number of axles per guiding truck— 2

Total length of locomotive 112 feet

Rigid wheel base 10 feet

Voltage of locomotive 3,000

Voltage per motor 1,500

H. P. rating 1 hour, each motor 430

H. P. rating continuous, each motor. 375

H. P. rating 1 hour, complete loco-

motive 3,440

11. P. rating continuous, complete lo-

comotive 3,000

Trailing load capacity, 2 per

cent, grade 1,250 tons

Trailing load capacity, 1 per

cent, grade 2,500 tons

Approximate speed at these

loads and grades 16 m. p. h.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway, from Harlowton to the coast,

crosses four mountain ranges: the Belt

Mountains at an elevation of 5,768 ft., the

Rocky Mountains at an elevation of 6,350

ft., the Bitter Root Mountains at an ele-

vation of 4,200 ft., and the Cascade Moun-

tains at an elevation of 3.010 ft. The first

electrification between Three Forks and

Deer Lodge calls for locomotive opera-

tion over 20.8 miles of 2 per cent, grade

between Piedmont and Donald at the

crest of the main Rocky Mountain Divide,

so that the locomotives will be fully tested

out as to their capacity and general serv-

ice performance in overcoming the nat-

ural obstacles of the first engine division.

The initial contract calls for nine

freight and three passenger locomotives

having the above characteristics and sim-

ilar in all respects, except that the pas-

senger locomotives will be provided with

a gear ratio permitting the operation of

SOO-ton trailing passenger trains at ap-

proximately 60 m. p. h., and will, further-

more, be equipped with an oil-fired steam

heating outfit for the trailing cars.

The drawbar pull available for starting

trains will approximate 120,000 lbs. at 30

per cent, coefficient of adhesion.

The freight locomotives are designed to

haul a 2,S00-ton trailing load on all gra-

dients up to 1 per cent, at a speed of ap-

proximately 16 m. p. h.. and this same

train load unbroken will be carried over

the 1.66 and 2 per cent, ruling grades on

the west and east slopes of the Rocky

Mountain Divide with the help of a sec-

ond similar freight locomotive acting as

pusher. Track provision is being made

at Donald, the summit of the grade, to

enable the pusher locomotive to run

around the train and be coupled to the

head end to permit electric braking on

the down grade. In this case the entire

train will be under compression and held

back by the two locomotives at this head

end, the entire electric braking of the two

locomotives being under the control of

the motorman in the operating cab of the

leading locomotive. It is considered that

electric braking will prove very valuable

in this mountain railroading : for. in addi-

tion to providing the greatest safety in

operation, it also returns a considerable

amount of energy to the substations and

transmission system, which can be utilized

by other trains demanding power. In this

connection the electric locomotives will

have electric braking capacity sufficient to

hold back the entire train on down-grade,

leaving the air brake equipment with

which they are also equipped to be used

only in emergency and when stopping the

train. There is, therefore, provided a

duplicate braking system on down-grades,

which should be reflected in the greatest

safety of operation afforded and the elim-

ination of a considerable part of break-

downs, wheel and track wear, and over-

heating with cons'quent reduction in

maintenance and improvement in track

conditions.

The electrification of the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul is under the direction

of Mr. C. A. Goodnow, assistant to the

president in charge of construction, and

the field work is under the charge of .Mr.

R. Beeuwkes, electrical engineer for the

railway company.

An Electric Steam Radiator.

One would hardly imagine tliat an

electric heater would resemble a steam

radiator, yet a heater of this type has

been brought out and is being manufac-

tured by the Electrical Steam Radiator

Company, of Portland, Me. In appear-

ance the heater resembles the ordinary

steam radiator connected to a central

boiler system. In the bottom waterway

of the radiator is placed a tube in which

is inserted another tube of 3/16 in. small-

er diameter. A resistance coil is placed

in the smaller tube, which heats up when

the electric current is allowed to pass

through it. From 1^ to 3 quarts of

water are kept in the radiator, this water

passing through the larger tube and

around the smaller one, when the current

is turned on. It takes about 15 minutes

for the water to boil into steam. The

steam then circulates to the radiator sec-

tions, condenses and returns to the pipe

and is then turned to steam again.

There are no leaks and the small amount

of water will last from 2 to 3 months.

An automatic device is provided with the

heater so that the temperature can be

regulated.

Portable Electric Drills.

Portable electric drills are coming into

very general use. Types now being man-

ufactured can run on either alternating

or direct current. Machines of this t>-p<'

are made for drilling holes in steel up t

0.625 in. in diameter. The weights anc

speeds vary from 6 lbs. and 2,200 revolu-

tions per minute for 3/16-in. holes, to 18.5

Ihs. and 500 revolutions per minute for

0.625-in. holes, and although of only re-

cent introduction they arc already com-

ing into popular favor in many machine

shops. , . «J
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Items of Personal Interest

Mr. E. R. Battlcy lias been appointed

general foreman of the Grand Trunk,
with oflRce at Deerinp. Me.

Mr. J. H. Orth has been appointed

machine shop foreman of the Soutlicrn.

with office at Princeton. Ind.

Mr. W. B. Trow has been appointed
general foreman of the Rock Island

Lines, with office at .Armotirdale. Kan.
Mr. G. \V. Ristinc has been appointed

<-oad foreman of engines of the Balti-

nore & Ohio, with office at Cleve-

,and, Ohio.

Mr. W. II. Burleigh has liecn ap-

• pointed roundhouse foreman of the

Rock Island Lines at .\rmourdaIe.
Kan.

Mr. 11. F. Staph has lieen appointed

locomotive foreman on the Great
Northern, with office at Bultr. Mont.,
succeeding Mr, D. P. Plialen.

-Mr. F. Kinzel has l)een appointed
general foreman of the Detroit. Toledo
& Ironton. with office at Delra\-. Midi.,

succeeding Mr. D. .Swinefnrd.

Mr. Felix Gagnon has lieen ap-
pointed roundhouse foreman on tlic

Intercolonial, with office at .St. Flavic,

Que., succeeding Mr. J. M. Bordeau.
Mr. A. S. Wright, formerly locomo-

tive foreman of the Grand Trunk Pa-
cific at Regina, Sask , ha* been ap-
pointed locomotive foreman at Biggar
Sa^k.

Mr. W. J. Miller has been ajipointed

superintendent of motive power of the
St Louis Southwestern, with office at

Pine Bluflf. Ark., succeeding Mr. T. P..

.\ da ins.

Mr. E. L. Mauk has been appointed
superintendent of motive power of the
Georgia. Florida Si Alabama, with nCC\-

ces at P.ainbridge, Ga.. succeeding Mr.
P. G. Clark.

Mr. A. G. Pierce has been ap-
pointed general foreman of the Chi-
cago, Burlington 8z Quincy, with office

at F.dgeniont. S P.. succeeding Mr.
I. L. Brandt.

Mr. D. E. Smith, formerly locomo-
tive foreman of the Grand Trunk Pa-
cific at Biggar. Sask.. has been ap-
pointed locomotive foreman on the
same road at Regina. Sask.

Mr. T. W. Callahan, formerly master
mechanic on the Great Northern at

Whitefish, Mont , has been transferred
to a similar position on the same road,
with office at Miuot. N. T).

Mr. J O. McArthur. formerly as-
sistant master mechanic of the Chi-
cago, Burlington & Quincy, at Cas-
par. \\"yo

. has been appointed master
mechanic at the same place.

Mr. J. Delaney. formerly master

mechanic of the Great N'orthern, at

Minot, .\. D,. has been transferred to

a similar position on the same road,

with office at Whitelish, Mont.
Mr. G. \V. Tamsitt has been ap-

pointed acting master mechanic of the

Kansas City, .Me.\ico & Orient, of

Texas, with office at San .'\ngelo, Tex.,

succeeding Mr. Charles Woodward.
Mr. .\. S. Jackson, formerly super-

intendent of motive power of the Chi-

cago, Terre Haute & Southeastern, has

been aiipointed general superliil iiulmt

superintendent of motive power of the

Toleilo & Ohio Central and Zanesville

& Western railroads, and Mr. C.

llowersox, master ineclianic, has as-

sumed the duties, the higher office be-

ing abolished.

.Mr. L. Chapman has been appointed

assistant master mechanic of the Chi-

cago & North Western, with office at

S..iilh Pekin. in., and .Mr. C. D. .\sh-

mure succeeds Mr. Chapman as fore-

man of shops on the same road at

Chadron. Neb.
'I'lic .•iiT(.nii),iiu ill" illiivtratiim. rcpro-

\\\ K Ki;ilRi:i> \i.rii.:\N ii;ii; i:.\(ii.\i;i- K-

wilh ol'lice at Terre llautc, succeeding

Mr. J. C. Muir, deceased.

Mr. A. J. F.ichenlaub has been ap-

pointed general foreman of the Chi-

cago & Eastern Illinois at West Frank-

fort, ill., and Mr. O. F. Shaw has been

appointed general car foreman on the

same road, with office at Danville. III.

Mr. A. D. Brice, formerly assistant

to the master car builder of the San
Antonio S; Aransas Pass, has been ap-

pointed master car builder on the same
road, with office at Yoakum, Tex., in

place of Mr. W. T. Cousley, resigned.

Mr, F, II. McCann has been ap-

pointed master mechanic of the San
-Antonio, Uvalde & Gulf Railroad, with

office at Pleasanton, Tex., succeeding

Mr. J. H. Ruxton, formerly superin-

tendent of motive power, who has re-

signed.

Mr. S. S. Stiffey has resigned as

diued by the courtesy ol the editor of the

l.ri<- Railroad liml'loyccs' Magazine, is in-

teresting on account of the long period

'f service rendered by some of the five

retired engineers shown in the picture.

l-"roiii left to right the names are: Mr.
(Jarrett Iseman, a.ue 'U, from IS4.S to

1884; Mr. John F. Demarest, 74, from
\S(,S to 1902; Mr. John P. Sullivan, 72,

from 18.S9 to 1912; Mr. Cornelius Kent,

SI. from 1S.S4 to 187,=; : Mr. John S. Bell.

70. from 18.S9 to 1867. Mr. Bell is .still

in active railroad service, occupying the

position of vice-president and general

manager of the Morristown S: Erie Rail-

road.

Mr. J. A. Cassady. formerly master
mechanic of the Alabama Great South-
ern, at Birmingham. .'Ma., has been ap-

jioiiited master mechanic of the Cin-

cinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific,

with office at Somerset, Ky. Mr. Cas-
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sady succeeds Mr. H. B. Hayes, who
has been appointed master mechanic

of the Alabama Great Southern, at

Birmingham, Ala.

Mr. D. C. McCarthy has been ap-

pointed traveling engineer on the Den-

ver & Rio Grande, with office at

Salida, Col., and Mr. A. G. Titus suc-

ceeds Mr. McCarthy as traveling engi-

neers on the same road, witji office at

Grand Junction, Col.

Mr. D. D. Curran, formerly president

and general manager of the New Or-

leans & Northeastern, and the .'\labama

& Vicksburg, and Vicksburg, Shreve-

port & Pacific, has been elected presi-

Mr. T. A. Summerskill, formerly super-

intendent of motive power, and Mr.

J. E. Fitzimmons, formerly master

mechanic, have been assigned to other

duties. The offices of master car

builder, superintendent of motive power
and master mechanic have been abol-

ished.

At the shops of the Eric railroad at

Meadvillo, Pa., 26 apprentices have built

a working model of what is known as

the K-1 type of locomotive. The total

weight of the engine and tender is 812

pounds. The total length of engine and

tender is about 7 feet. The engine is an

e.xacl duplicate of the large locomotives.

sf veral years taken Charles A. Moore, of

the firm of Manning, Maxwell & Moore,

irom taking active part among the rail-

road supply men, but the time was when
Mr. Moore was a prominent figure at all

conventions where railroad supply men
exerted themselves as entertainers. The
numerous railroad men, of long ago, who
enjoyed the whole hearted, genial enter-

tainment which Mr. Charles A. Moore de-

lighted to confer, will be grieved to learn

that their friend of long ago passed away

l;;st month while at sea on a voyage to

Italy.

Charles -Arthur Moore was born at

West Sparta, New York, sixty-nine

D-.V...,,
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dent of the New Orleans Railways and

Light Company.
Mr. J. F. Leake, formerly foreman

of freight car repairs on the Southern,

at Costa, Tenn., has been appointed

chief joint inspector at Chattanooga,

Tenn., comprising the .Mabama Great

Southern; Cincinnati, New Orleans &
Texas Pacific, and Southern, and Mr.

J. S. Easterly, formerly chief car in-

spector of the Southern at Citico,

Tenn., has been appointed foreman of

the freight car repairs at the Coster

shops.

Mr. W. Gillespie, formerly master
car builder of the Central Vermont, at

St. Albans, Vt., has been appointed
mechanical superintendent in charge of

motive power and car departments, and

In a test of speed it made 572 revolutions

per minute. The names and occupations

of the apprentices are as follows:

H. Harding, blacksmith ; L. Lcbernian,

H. Horth, W. Davern. A. Kulin, R. Tci-

fer, patternmakers; F. llennon, 1. Dink-

eldine, boilerniakers ; A. .Miller, tinsmith ;

L. Girardat, P. Dailey, J. Davics. \\ . J.

Renter. G. Fredericks, E. Hincs, R.

Knapp, W. Scanlon, T. Owens,. H. Hcr-

mon. R. Nelson, L. Byham, L. Craig. C.

Chapin, A. Nashett. P. Leurick, T. F>ci-

mer, machinists.

Obituary.

CH.^RLES .Xrthur Moore.

The involuntary retircnicut from active

business, due to impaired health, has for

years ago, and was trained to commercial

business. He made such success in so-

liciting business from railroad companies

that lie joined with H. S. Manning & Co.

ill forming the firm of Manning, Maxwell

& Moore, one of the most successful con-

cerns that ever handled railroad appli-

ances. Mr. Moore was an active spirit

in a great many social, political and pa-

triotic organizations; he was Chevalier of

the French Legion of Honor, and has a

daughter married to the Duke of For-

lonia, a noble of Italy. Mr. Moore had

a peculiarly alluring personality, which

made friends wherever he went. He was

an intimate personal friend of President

McKinley, and accompanied him on one

of the presidential tours. He leaves a

wife and a grown up family.
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Special Machine for Marking Fuse

Caps.

A special marking machine for gradu-

ating and numbering bevel fuse caps in

to put lettering on in place of gradua-

tions on bevel surfaces and will give ex-

cellent results. The sa\ ing of time and

labor to the manufacturer by using this

machine for graduating or lettering any

article on bevel surfaces is surprising, as

with one turn of the hand lever a com-

plete mark is made and you can depend

on them all coming accurate and the same.

The New Landis Chaser Grinder.

I lu' chaser grinder illustrated herewith

Ii.is recently been perfected by the Landis

^lacliine Company, Waynesboro, Pa., to

meet tlie demands and requirements of

the many users of thread cutting dies and

more especially the well-known Landis

die. manufactured by tliat company. The

machine is of a duplex nature, in that it

is fitted with an attachment for handling

all sizes of Landis cliasers and a device

to sliarpen the disc cutters of roller pipe

cutting machines. It may also be used

to sjrind latlic, planer, shaper tools, etc.

The chaser grinding attachment has ad-

justment in both horizontal and vertical

planes with suitable graduations for con-

trolling the lead and rake angles, on Lan-

dis (lies. P.otli tlie transverse and longi-

tudinal feeds arc in horizontal planes, a

feature which insures very accurate grind-

ir.,i;. .A close inspection will reveal the' e.x-

cellcnt design of the talde wliich is gibbed

at both sides and finished with an over-

facilitate the handling of miscellaneous

tools. The rigid construction, guarded

wheels and the ease with which the ma-

chine may be operated are features which

shoidd not be overlooked, and which, to-

.gcthcr with the universal adaptability of

the machine should make it a most de-

sirable equipment for the tool room.

Wootz Steel.

.\ correspondent wishes to know some-

thing concerning Wootz steel and if it is

used to any extent by railroad companies?

In answer we would say that Wootz steel

is made exclusively in India and that its

production dates as far back as the mak-

ing of iron. It is made from a fine quality

of native ore melted in crucibles contain-

ing a quantity of dried wood or leaves.

It is made in very small quantities and is

therefore very expensive, the weight of a

bloom ranging from one to three pounds.

Wootz steel has been successfully imi-

tated in Europe. Small pieces of Swedish

iron are put into a crucible and covered

with charcoal, the air being carefully ex-

cluded. This mass is exposed to heat

until it turns dark gray carburet of iron.

This is very brittle and is easily pulverized.

When ground up line, it is mixed with

alununum and subjected to an intense heat

when it becomes white. A certain per-

centage is then mixed with small pieces

of nood steel and the whole melted in a

.M.\C"H!i\K l-XIR M-\RKING FUSK C.\PS.

one operation has just been put on the

market by the Noble & Westlu-ouk Manu-
facturing Company, of Hartford, Conn.,

fully equipped with graduating dies ready

for the operator to start work. This is

an addition to the company's well-known

Dwight slate marking machines. This

machine, illustrated herewith, is simple in

construction, accurate and e.'isy tn operate.

This means quite a saving; t" tlie manu-

facturer wdien a lar.t;e quantity ipf pieces

are to be gradu.ated, e>pc(iall\ at this

juncture, when war orders an- l.irne and

pressing.

The graduating die is lield in bidder

keyed to .shaft, the shaft as mark is made
revolves with the die winding a spring

tension which as soon as contact with

work is broken returns work holder to

its proper position to mark the next piece.

The shaft runs in Iironze bearings w itli

collar adjustment. Tlic work is held in

place witli relation to diu with accurately

cut gears: depth of impression is pro-

vided by foot pressure throuyli a lever

and cam which is adjustable so that it

is possible to regulate the deptli of im-

pression to an hundredth part of an inch.

This means that even and accurate im-

pressions can be secured.

The machine is suitable to graduate not

only fuse caps but any bevel surface such

as micrometer collars on lathes, milling

machines or any machine that uses these

graduated collars It can also be used

NICW AND IMPROVKD I.ANDI.S CHASER GRINDER.

hang to protect the guides from emery crucil)le. The product is a metal which

dust. The disc cutter grinding attach- passes for Wootz steel and is said to be

mtnt is also adjustable vertically and just as good for some purposes. We
'hprizontally and is operated by hand. An never heard of a railroad using Wootz

S^iustable rest is likewise provided to steel or it§ imitation.
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The WHY Of

DIXON'S

FLAKE
GRAPHITE

You use lubricants to save
wear. The worth of any
lubricant is in its value as

a wear-reducer—not in its

cost.

Oil and grease — good oil

and grease — are good.
But—they don't solve the
friction problem. Why?

Because friction is the rub-
bing of metal on metal in

bearings. Oil or grease
can't prevent that, because
they haven't the "body."
They squeeze out, or run
out, or dry out, or work
out, of a bearing.

The only thing that fills the

bill is a solid lubricant, like

Dixon's Flake Graphite.
Mixed with oil or grease to

distribute it, Di.xon's Flake
Graphite becomes a part

of the bearing surfaces

—

forms a firm veneer of

solid lubricant over the

metal.

Then you have graphite
gliding on graphite, in-

stead of metal grinding on
metal. You have an anti-

friction bearing surface
that grows harder,
smoother, with increasing
service and pressure.

The secret of Dixon's lies in

its flake quality—the fine

flakes are the only form
of graphite that identifies

itself with the bearing
metal — that builds up a

solid lubricating veneer.

Therefore—don't fancy any
graphite will do. Y'ou
want a true natural flake

lubricating graphite such
as is produced by Dixon
alone.

Send for "Graphite

Products For the

Railroad," No. 69.

Made in JERSEY CITY, N. J .

by the

JOSEPH DIXON
CRUCIBLE CO.

Esublithed l!*27

RAILROAD NOTES.
Tlie Southern Utah has five standard

locomotives for sale.

Greece is said to have made inquiries in

this country for locomotives.

The Illinois Central is in the market for

1,000 SO-ton refrigerator cars.

The Pere Marquette is said to be in the

market for 5,500 tons of rails.

The Illinois Central is in the market for

25 switching and 25 Mikado type locomo-

tives.

The Union Tank Line has ordered 500

tank cars from the Standard Steel Car

Company.

The Westmoreland Coal Company is re-

ported in the market for a hundred 50-ton

gondola cars.

The Peoria & Pekin Union is in the

market for twenty-five second-hand hop-

per coal cars.

The Lehigh \'alley has placed an order

for about 5,000 tons of rails with the

Bethlehem Steel Co.

The Illinois Southern has placed an

order for 300 box cars with the Haskell

& Barker Car Company.

The Philadelphia & Reading has placed

an order for 200 underframes with the

.-\merican Car & Foundry Co.

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois bridge

shop and pattern rooms at Danville, 111.,

were recently destroyed by fire.

The Eddystone plant of the Baldwin

Locomotive Works has been put on full

time temporarily, it is reported.

The Westmoreland Coal Company has

ordered 100 gondola and 100 hopper cars

from the Cambria Steel Company.

The .American Locomotive Company is

reported to have received an order for 20

locomotives for export to Greece.

Port Huron, Mich., has raised a bonus

of $100,000 to insure the rebuilding in that

city of the shops of the Grand Trunk.

The Philadelphia & Reading has placed

an order for 400 hopper sides and under-

frames with the .•\merican Car & Foundry

Co.

The Illinois Central placed an order

for twenty-five switching locomotives

with the .Xmerican Locomotive Company,

and is in the market for twenty-five addi-

tional locomotives.

The Maine Central has ordered seven

Mikado locomotives equipped with super-

heaters, from the American Locomotive

Company.

The Carolina, Atlantic & Western has

ordered 3 ten-wheel and 1 six-wheel

switching locomotives from the Baldwin

Locomotive Works.

.\l)out 1,600 former employes of the

Southern Pacific California shops who
were laid off several weeks ago have beea

ordered to return to work.

The Federal Signal Company has been

given a contract for a mechanical inter-

locking at Tivoli, N. Y., on the New York
Central & Hudson River.

The Jane Oil & Gas Company, St. Louis,

Mo., has ordered 100 tank cars from the

Pennsylvania Tank Car Company and

50 from the American Car & Foundry

Company.

The Great Northern has ordered three

mail and express cars, two baggage cars,

three smoking cars, three parlor cars and

ten coaches. The order w-as placed with

the Barney & Smith Car Co.

The Chicago Great Western has just

awarded contracts for the erection of

three water tanks to the Chicago Bridge &
Iron Company. They will be located at

Randolph, Minn., Oelwein. la., and Par-

nell. Mo.

The R. L. Murphy Construction Co.,

East St. Louis, have been awarded the

contract for a new roundhouse and other

improvements for the Southern at east

side yards. The contract amounts to

about $167,00a

The Intercolonial has placed orders as

follows : Six coaches from the Canada

Car Co.. 200 flat cars from the Nova

Scotia Car Works, 250 coal cars from the

Eastern Car Co. and eight sleeping cars

from the National Steel Car Co.

i ho .Vtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe has

ordered 54,000 tons of 90-lb. rail from the

Colorado Fuel & Iron Company and

12,000 tons from the Illinois Steel Co.

This road is also reported to have placed

an order for 6,500 tons of tie-plates with

the Rail Joint Company.

The Northern Pacific has placed an

order for the following equipment with

the Pullman Co.: Eighteen mail and ex-

press cars. 4 dynamo baggage and man

cars, ten dynamo baggage cars, seven bag-

gage cars, six diners and forty-seven

coaches. These are all of steel construc-

tiun and are for March delivery. The

order totals about $1,000,000. it is said
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Making and Repairing American Anvils Six thousand miles, across sixty-five

It is gratifying to learn that the enter- degrees of latitude; a score of climates

prising manufacturing firm Hay-Budden and the lands of a hundred different peo-

Company, 254 North Henry street, p'cs or tribes; the second longest of the

Brooklyn, whose American-made anvils world's rivers and two of its largest

have won an enviable place among the lakes
; the greatest dam ever built, con-

railway appliances, has continued to serving water for the world's richest

maintain the position as the leading anvil lands; the most imposing and ancient of

makers in America. When the destruct- all temples; the greatest waterfall, and
ive tariff reduction, or more properly ti\e most important gold and diamond
speaking, almost entire tariff abolition, mines

; and finally, one of the last great

threatened to extinguish the industry in expanses of real wilderness, the only

America, the closing of the North Sea to place in the world where the wild beasts

commerce has had a deterring effect on ol the jungle may be seen in their primi-

the introduction of the cheap labor ar- t've state from a train, all these seen,

tide from northern Europe. Not only so, traversed, or experienced in twelve days

!

but the general depression in the railway Surely, there can never be another sucli

supply department has created a demand, railway as this.

—

Letvis R. Freeman, in

among other economical measures, to re-

pair anvils that may be slightly damaged.
In this regard the Brooklyn firm has

shown a readiness to rise to the occasion

The World's Work for January.

A Railroad Story.

... Railroad men will be interested in Sir
with the_ result that damaged anvils may j. jjenry Yoxall's account (in liis "The
be completelly restored and in every way
made the same as new anvils for about

one third of the price of a new anvil.

With an increase in the railroad freight

rates, and a gradual return to better busi-

ness conditions, doubtless the demand for

the best American anvils will soon re-

sume normal conditions, and probably by
the time that the warring nations in Eu-
rope agree to beat their swords into

pruning hooks, a kindlier spirit towards
American manufacturers may take pos-

session of the minds of our bewildered

legislators, if they have such a thing as

a mind about them, but in regard to this

latter hope we are not praying for mir-

acles. In any event a firm that has estab-

lished an industry and carried it on in the

face of legislative difficulties, by sheer

force of business enterprise and inventive

intelligence, cannot be extinguished.

The Most Wonderful Railroad in the

World.

When all the great railroad trunks of

the world have lieen built, a decade or

two hence, four of them will appear upon
the map in heavy black, indicating that

they surpass all others in importance.

These will be : the Pan-.\nierican, from
the .-Krclic wastes of Canada to the

Straits of .Magellan ; the Trans-Siberian,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific across

northern Europe and .Asia; the Trans-
Persian, or some other line, from the

southeast of Europe to India; and the

Cape-to-Cairo. The Pan-American and
the Indo-European railways may surpass
the Cape-to-Cairo as commercial arteries,

and the Trans-Siberian will doubtless fig-

ure more potently as a strategic line; but
for the sheer interest of the country
traversed—for the picturesque variety
and romantic appeal of (he panoramas
running like <|(nible cineniatograpli films

past the car windows—the great .-Vfrican

trunk can never know a rival.

Wander Years) ( Dutton) of the begin
nings of railroad liuilding in Belgium
(then Flanders). "In 1837," he writes,

"when Dickens first went gallivanting off

on his wander-years, there was not an
inch of railroad in all Flanders to be

seen. Not till the days when lie went
to Italy through France—and then he
traveled 'post,' as he made the Dorrits
do, you remember— did the iron road be-

gin to run anywiiere in Belgium. The
diligences still held the highway, 'Fugio
ut Fulgor,' proudly bragged in large gilt

letters on tlieir dash-boards. There is a

yarn of what certain Belgian engineers
did when they came back from England
with whole sheaves of sketches, plans,

specifications and particulars about 'the

new English traveling road.' and were
set to build one like it in the low coun-
try. They made their first railway across
the flats, and when it was finished, on
almost the very day before it was to be
opened witli royal pomp and oircuiii-

stancc, the chief engineer, looking at the
Knglish plans and comparing llieiu wiili

his own achievement, struck his fore

head with sudilen tragical gesture and
cried, 'Mon Dieu, we've forgotten tlie

tunnel !' .\ railw.iy without
could lint be a railway at

thought, so they covered in tl

cutting they could find."

a tunnel

nil. they

' deepest

"How did your automobile a

happen?" "Well, you see, there's one
thing you keep your eye on, and another
you keep your foot on, and ai.otlier you
keep your hand on, and 1 guess
anatomy in the wrong places"

fcident

got my

".•\nd you say that Browney was cured
of a bad attack of insomnia by sugges-
tion'" "Yes, purely by suggestion ! His
wife suggested thai since he could not
sleep he might as well sit up and aiuus.-

the baby. It worked like a charm.

"

GOLD
Car

Heating

Lighting

Company

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

Send for circular of our combina-
tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING,
which system automatically main-
tains about the same temperature in
the car regardless of the outside
weather conditions.

Main Office. Whitehall Building

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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LEARN MORE
EARN MORE

Here is a book

of practical

money-earning

value to

Locomotive

Engineers and

Railway Students

EVERYWHERE

'LOCOMOTIVE SLIDE VALVE SETTING"
Written from practical c

man who "wants to know."

"THE FIREMAN'S GUIDE"
A handbook on tl

every day English;
tion).

of boilers in plain,
complete (12th edi-

Three Books Only 50 Cents Each

Cardboard working model of the Wal-
•chaert Valve Gear, with full descrip- CI Cfl

Send for Special List of Prac-
tical Handbooks. Mailed fret.

SPON & CHAMBERLAIN
123 L Liberty Street New York

Books, Bulletins, Catalogues, Etc.

NOW IS THE TIME fo install a

Rue Boiler Washer
and Tester,

For yon will mx-d it when cold
weather conies. It will wash out,

test and fill your boiler, all with
hot water, and have it ready for

use in one hour.
THINK IT OVER.

ratalnc f,n Boll.T Washers .\:>.

CntiiL.L- nn Inj.Ttnrs I!
".

Rue Manufacturing Co.,
Z2S CHERRY STREET

PKiladelpKia, Pm.
i:.if,-tnrs.

ASMTOIM
POP VALVES AND GAGES
The Quality Goods that La»t

The Aihton Valve Co.
271 Franklin 5treel. Boston, Maw.
No. 174 Market St., Cbicaeo. IlL

Tool Foremen's Association Report.

The iiMK-ial i)riiceedings of the .Xmer-

loan Railway Tool l'"orcmen's .-Xssociation

held in Chicago. 111., in July, 1914, have
just lieen issued in a volume of 146 pages,

printed on toned paper and profusely

illustrated. The growing importance of

the association is clearly shown in the

interesting volume and the variety of sub-

jects discussed and the wealth of infor-

mation conveyed is the best proof of the

usefulness of the association. Of special

interest is the work that is being done
towards the standardization of reamers
and other kinds of smaller tools. Some
(if the committees arc continued from
>ear to year, and in this way the accumu-
lation of data assumes a value not com-
mon to the work of committees whose
period of service may be more limited

A list of members is attached to the vol-

ume, and those desiring copies should ap-

pl\- to the secretary-treasurer, Mr. Owen
1). Kinsey, 7223 Ridgeland avenue. Chi-

cago, 111.

Lightning Arresters for Series Light-

ing Circuits.

P.ulletin No. 45602 has just been issued

by the General Electric Company and

deals with the subject of the protection

of series lighting circuits by lightning

arresters. The arresters described in the

bulletin arc of two types: the horn type

and the aluminum type. The former is

designed for the protection of series

transformers and rectifiers against lighl-

ning discharge and similar trouble, and

the latter particularly for the protection

of cable circuits running from series arc

rectifiers. lllustratiims and diinension

diagrams on tlie various arresters are in-

rliided in the bulletin.

Reactions.

The last ([uarterly issue of Reactions

for 1914, a publication devoted to the

science of aluminothermies, contains much
interesting matter particularly in regard

to welding vertical pipe with thermit.

There are also over a dozen illustratiims

and descriptive matter in regard to re-

cent welds on some of the leading rail-

roads, all of which are ai)parently of more
than usual ditViculiy of accomplishment,

.\s an example four welds are sliown on

a truck frame that had literally fallen to

pieces on the .Alabama Great i^otitlieri).

but in a few hours was made not on1\

as good as new but better. .Similarl\

shattered was a Mallet frame on ibc

Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio, where three

welds were made expeditiously and suc-

cessfully. Indeed there seems to be n.>

part of the modern locomotive that i~

capable of fracture but can be succe-s-

lull\ reached by the advanced methods
of thermit welding as applied by the

doldschmidt Thermit Co. Copies of their

interesting publication may be had on
application at the main office, 90 West
street, New York.

Patent Reports.

Of all kinds of literature perhaps patent

reports is the least edifying. A needle

may be found in a haystack, but anything
iif value is hard to find in a government
report. Mr. P. Cook's book has come to

the rescue of railway men, and after much
lalior he has produced a compilation of the

patents relating to nearly all inventions

for railway rolling stock appliances and
eijuipmcnt. If an inventor is working
on an invention relating to railways, by
simi)ly looking at the different classifica-

tions in this book he can immediately de-

termine how many patents have been
granted on such class of devices. We
cannot recall seeing a work of this kind
before, and the information contained if

desired would cost considerable froin

any other system or source. Copies
of the book may be had on application to

the author, \ictor Building. Washington,
1). C.

The Parcels Post.

.\t the .Vovember meeting of the New
N'ork Railroad Club a paper was read by
Mr, V, J, Bradley on "The Parcels Post

• ind Its Effect on Railway Revenues."

1 he tendency of the paper was to prove
that the post office officials of the United
States Government are prepared to em-
bark their employees in the business of

conducting a parcels express with no limit

to the l)usiness. One salient paragraph
nf tile paper reads:

"The parcel post, by the creation of a
large amount of new business as well as

by taking some business from the ex-

press companies, has greatly increased the

tonnage of the mail transported without

any adequate provision for the payment
thereof to the railroads that are perform-

ing the service. It is of great importance

th;it such remedial action be taken

|ir.'m|)tly, not only iiecause justice to the

railriiads requires it. but also that the

unvernment may obtain information as to

the full cost of perfcirming the parcel

p.'st business. The knowledge of the full

1 ^t "I transportin.g the parcel post busi-

iii >s will save Con.gress frriui approving

• >\ p:irccl post rates which would result in

a lieavy increase in taxation, unless

( . I'.i-Tess in representing the people

-'r idd deliberately decide to decree gen-

r..!l taxation to pay for the performance

r I pulilic service, the beiie:lts of w)i rli

V. .uld only be slightly enjoyed ly ilic
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ordinary citizen, but which might be

largely monopolized by the mail order

houses and other great business establish-

ments."

Another paragraph reads

:

"While it is quite possible, as Mr. Brad-

ley states, that the rc<Iuciiun in express

revenue 'is more due to the new rates

prescribed by the Interstate Commerce

Commission than to the competition of

the parcel post,' there is no doubt that

the parcel post is a potent factor in effect-

ing this reduction, and if the Postmaster

General sees lit to further extend the

parcel post service and to increase its

effectiveness, as he has clearly indicated

that he intends to do, undoubtedly at

Jeast some of the e.Kpress companies will

be forced out of business. This will re-

sult substantially in government ouner-

ship, not by orderly acquisition, through

the purchase of the express companies'

proi)erty at actual value, or even liy con-

demnation proceedings, but by enforcing

destructive competition."

there were 91 fatalities recorded, in 1913

the number was 36, and in 1914 the num-

ber is reduced to 23. The tables are so

conclusive that nothing further that might

be said could add or take away from

their weight.

Small Turbo-Generator Sets.

The General l'".leclric Company has

just issued an attractive bulletin on the

above subject. It illustrates and describes

in considerable detail the Iiorizontal tur-

bine sets of small capacities manufac-

tured by this company. Tlusc machines

are built in capacitio ranging from 7

kw. to 300 kw. direct current, and 100.

200 and 300 kw. alternating current, and

are used largely for supplying light an<l

power in mills, machine shops, laundries,

bakeries, breweries, apartment houses,

etc., as well a.^ for train lighting. The

turbines can be furnished for either con-

densing or non-condensing operation and,

in general, for any steam pressure of over

80 pounds. The number of the bulletin

is 42010

Railway Postal Cards and Colored

Plates.

The Locomotive I'uiilisliing. 3 Amen
Corner, Paternoster Row, London, as

usual at thi> -ca>on of the year has is-

sued an extensive edition of specially

bound post card albums of various sizes

ranging from one dozen lo 2.i0. showing

in Colors every kind of IWilish locomo-

tive, .-i.s well as a larye \ariety of .'\mer-

ican .-iiid other locomotives. The prices

are 2: cents per dozen The specially

bound ;illjums cost one dollar e.ich.

Steam Engine-Driven Generator Sets.

Ill Bullelin 423U0, recently i.s5Ued by

the General Electric Company, is describ-

ed that company's line of small direct

connected generating sets of sizes rang-

ing from 2^2 kw. to 75 kw. While ordi-

narily designed to meet the severe con-

ditions of marine work demanding light,

compact and durable sets of close regu-

lation and quiet operation, they arc also

well adapted and used extensively for

liotb power and Hgliting in isolated

plants, and as exciters for alternating

current generators in central station

work. Both the engine and generator

are described in the Ijulletin in consider-

able detail.

Traveling Engineers' Proceedings.

A handsome volume of 454 pages,

bound in leather and printed on excellent

paper, compiled and edited by Mr. W. (,).

Thompson, East Buffalo, N. Y., secretary

of the Traveling Engineers' Association,

is just issued, containing the Proceedings

of the Twenty-second .Annual Convention

of the Association held at Chicago. III.,

in September of last year. The volunic

is another valuable addition to the annual

reports published by the .Association, and

shows how intelligently and tenaciously

the members have adhered to their origi-

nal purpose to ini]irovc tlic locomotive

engine service of .American railroads

The subjects treated emlirace smoke pre-

vention, maximum efficiency at lowest

cost, advantages of stokers, training of

firemen, utilizing cheaper grades of coal,

care of locomotive brake equipment, lo-

cating defects, speed recorders, and chem-

istry of combustion. All of these sub-

jects are treated with tlie highest degree

•if intelligence The papers and discus-

sions are the l)CSt rellex of practical

minds aitively and constantly engaged on

the subjects. Copies of the report may
iie bad from the .Angus Sinclair Company,
II-I Liberty street. New York, or from

the secretaiy of the .\ssociation. Price,

Si.?0.

Report on Locomotive Boilers.

The InterM.ite < o'liiiner. e- I rnmission

has just issued the third imiiual report

of the chief inspector of bicomotive

boilers, and it is very gratif\iiig to ob-

serve the large improveniiiu indicated

bv 11: number of casiiidiirs In 1912

King out the old, ring in the new,

Iving happy bells across the snow;

The year is going, let him go,

kiiiK out the false, ring in the true.

Isiii^ in the valiant man and free—

•

The larger heart, the kindlier hand,

King out the darkness of the land,

ivii.;.' ill the Christ that is to be!

STEEL STAMPS
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{'mmsMiii/.

ver Is

re >tj
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ARMSTRONG BROS. TOOL COMPANY
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Electric Towing System for the Panama Locks
The electric towing system for the In passing through the canal from the distance of 24 miles, to Bas Obispo, where

Panama Canal locks was designed and Atlantic to the Pacific, a vessel will enter it will enter the Culebra Cut. It will pass

patented by Mr. Edward Scliildhauer, the approach channel in Limon Bay, through this cut, which has a length of

rl,riru;il and mechanical engine, r of the which extends to Gatun, a distance of nine miles, and reach Pedro Miguel,

llu. 1. iuWI.W; LULU.M"ll.li AUULi lu . : - : : , : '
- i ' . l.XG TO Tllli TOP level of C.ATUN locks.

Standing in the foreground, left to right, are: Edward Schildhaucr, Electrician and Mechanical EnKii:eer, Isthmian Canal Commission (I. CC);
Engineer; C. W. La Industrial Locomotive Designing Engin

Lt. CoL William h. Sibert, Isthmian Canal Commissioner and Atlantic Div

General Electric Company.

Isthmian Canal Commission, and the about seven miles. At Gatun it will en- \vluio it will enter a lock and l>c lowered

forty towing locomotives and all the elec- ter a series of three locks in flight and 30 feet. Then it will pass through Mira-

trical apparatus for operating the locks be raised 85 feet to the level of Gatun flores Lake for a distance of lyi miles

were built by the General Electric Com- Lake. It may then steam at full speed until it reaches Miraflores. where it will

panv. through the channel in this lake, for a bo lowered 55 feet through two locks, to
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the sea level, after wliicli it jiasses out

into the Pacific throii.i;li an 8>2-mile

channel.

The main features of all the lock sites

are identical, and in Fig. 1 it is noted

that there are two ship channels, one for

traffic in each direction. The channels

are separated by a center wall, the total

Tlie illustrations I'ig. 1 and 3 give a

general idea of the method of handling

vessels. They also show general views of

the lock walls, towing tracks and the in-

clines, the steepness of the latter being

especially noticeable.

The towing tracks have a specially de-

signed rack rail extending the entire

L". S. S. "Severn" I..

II'|:KAT10\ ()i

Uppir Ea^t Cl.r

length of which is 6,330 feet. There are

two systems of tracks, one for towing and

the other for the return of tlie locomotive

when returning idle, This, however, re-

fers only to the outer walls. For tlie cen-

ter wall there is only one return track in

common for both tlie towing tracks. The
towing tracks are naturally placed next to

the channel side, and the .-.ystem of tow-

ing utilizes normally not le^s than four

locomotives running along the lock walls.

Two of them are opposite each other in

advance of the vessel, and two run op-

posite each other following the vessel.

The number of locomotives is, however,

increased when the tonnage of the ship

demands it.

Cables extend from the forward loco-

motives and connect with the port and

starboard sides respectively of the vessel

near the bow, and other cables connect

the rear locomotives with the port and

starboard quarters of the vessel. The
lengths of the various cables are adjusted

by a special winding drum on the loco-

motive to place the vessel substantially in

mid-channel. When the leadiiii,' locomo-

tives are started they will tow the vessel,

while the trailing locomotives will follow

and keep all the cables taut. I'.;, chang-

ing the lengths of the rear cable-, the ves-

sel can be guided; and to stop tli'- vessel,

all the locomotives are slowed < .vn and

stopped, thus bringing the rear '
: omo-

tives in action to retard tlic ship, 'here-

fore the vessel is always under t iplcte

control (piite independent of it nwn
power, and the danger of injury llu'

CATf.N I.O( K.'^.

uiber in Tow of Kl.clii.- I i.e.. in, ti v,-.

length of the track and Icjcated centrally

with resjjcct to the running rails. It is

through this rack rail that the locomotive

exerts the traction necessary for propel-

ling large sliips and iliinhiiii; the steep

inclines.

.A rack rail is also prn\i(Ud on short

portions of the return trick so as to lower

traction is limited only by the capacity of

the driving motors and not by the ad-

hesion of the wheel treads on the rails.

Three-phase, 25-cycle, 220-volt alternat-

ing current is used for operating the loco-

motives, and the current is supplied to

the locomotives through an underground

contact system. Two T-rails form two

legs of the three-phase circuit, and the

third leg is formed by the main track

rails. A specially designed contact plow-

slides between the two "T" conductors

aiicl transmits the power from the rails to

tlie locomotive. This contact plow also

liasses through the slot opening in the

conduit cover and is flexibly connected

to the locomotive in such a manner as to

follow all irregularities in the tracks and

crossovers, and therefore insures a con-

tinuous supply of power.

Tlie working parts of the locomotive

are supported by two longitudinal upright

side frames of cast steel, connected by

transverse beams. These frames are in

effect deep rigid trusses, having upper and

lower members connected by posts, and

diagonal braces. The elevation and plan

view are shown by Figs. 4 and 5.

Each axle is driven by its own motor,

a front view of which is shown by Fig. 6,

independent of the other.

The motor is of the three-phase, slip-

ring type, enclosed, and is geared by a

pinii'U and spur gear to the countershaft,

which carries a pinion, meshing with a

spur gear, keyed to the jack shaft. On
the "liter side of the spur gear are formed

clutch teeth which co-operate with similar

teeth on the adjacent side of a gear.

Re

IVVIXC, r,nCO.\IiriT\ KS ON FIRST TRIM. RUN.

m- Tlir.,U|;h (;,ituii 1,., 1,« to .'\tl.inlic I.evc-1, I' C.inal.

lock wal

sened.

and gales is very grcati h;

the locomotives safely from (tie level to

the next. The steepest slope is 44 per

cent., hence the need will he seen for rack

rail even on the return track, it being

noted that any traction locomotive with

the usu;il wheel drive. ev<'n with the

brakes set, would begin to slide on a 16

per cent, grade and therefore could not

! e controlled. With a rack rail, however.

iM h is sleeved upon the jack shaft and

1 lie slid lengthwise thereon to engage

d disengage the clutch teeth. A pinion

keyed to the axle and it wiile enough

mesh always with the gear, so that

uu the clutch teeth are engaged, the

, r will propel the locomotive by the

'
' -ion between the wdiecls and the rails

';e track, and this only when running
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without load and between the inclines.

When the locomotive, however, reaches

one of the inclines between the locks, the

grade of which may be as much as 44 per

cent., or when it is towing a ship, the cog

rail system is utilized to enable the loco-

motive to c'imb the grade and exert trac-

tion necessary for pulling large ships.

The cog or rack rail is laid between the

track rails, and the locomotive is provided

with a cog wheel or rack pinion, secured

to or integral with a sleeve which rotates

solenoid is pivoted to tlie long arm of a

lever which is fulcrumcd on one of the

brake levers. When the core of the

solenoid drops, it actuates the lever and

the rod in such a manner as to draw the

two brake levers towards each other and

thereby apply the brake shoes to the

drum. The winding of the solenoid is in

circuit with the controller of the motors,

so that when the current is turned on to

energize the motcir windings the solenoid

v.ill lift its core and thcrebv release the

when coiling the cable that has been cast

off, and it remains permanently in gear.

Another motor with worm gear drive is

used for taking in the cable when it is

under load, and the drum operates as a

windlass or capstan. Due to the greater

gear reduction, it operates the drum at a

mucli slow»r speed, and consequently,

with motors of approximately equal size,

a greater force may be exerted on the

tow line than would be possible with the

lower speed reduction which is used with

FIG. 4. SIDi; ELEVATION OF TOWI.NT, LOtO.MOTUK WITH COVERS REMOVED.

freely on the axle. A gear wheel, secured

to or integral with this sleeve, meshes

with a gear, turning loosely on the jack

shaft. Clutch teeth on this gear can be

engaged by the teeth on a clutch which

is splined to a jack shaft.

It will be observed that each motor.

with all its gearing and clutches, is

mounted independently of the frame of

the locomotive, to which it is cminected

brakes. The first point of the controller

raises the brakes without applying power

to the motors, thereby providing a coast-

ing point. Rut should the motor current

be shut off, either intentionally or acci-

dentally, the core will instantly drop by

gravity and its weight will exert a power-

ful leverage upon the brake levers to stop

the motor and the locomotive. This ac-

tion occurs sinmltaneouslv on both mo-

tile high-speed coiling motor. The worm
gear drive is disconnected from the drum

when not in use.

One of the most important parts of the

locomotive is the "slip-friction" device

consisting of two special alloy rings,

mounted on the spider. Between these

rings a steel disc is fastened to the rope

drum ; and the amount of tension on the

tow line is adjusted by the pressure be-

JD

•IG. PI..\X \IKW OF TOWIXC. I.OKIMOIIXT-. Willi C<i\KRS KEMOVED FRO.M OXE END.

only by springs, which give au elastic

support.

In connection with each motor a power-

ful brake is installed, and, as during op-

eration the motors are at all times geared

either to the axles or to the cog wheels,

the truck wheels are not provided with

any brake rigging. On the motor shaft

is keyed a brake disc or drum, and to

opposite sides thereof are applied the

brake shoes, carried by the brake levers,

which are pivoted on a stationary bar

projecting from a frame which supports

a solenoid. The movable core of this

tors, and Ijrakc action is powerful enough

to stop the locomotive witliin two revolu-

tions of the wliccls.

Passing now to the features which ren-

der the locomotive peculiarly adapted for

towing purposes, the drum on which the

cable is wound is located midway between

the ends of the locomotive and above the

upper member of the side frames, so that

the cable can be led otT on either side of

the machine and through a wide ran.gc of

angles to the line of travel.

.•\ motor with bevel gear pinion is used

for driving the drum at a higli speed

tween these three discs, and is obtained

by tightening the spiral springs on the

clamping ring. In order, therefore, to

make the slipping tension of the tow-

line proportional to the pressure between

the friction discs, a rubbing surface hav-

ing <nn absolutely constant coefficient of

friiti.'n is essential. The low friction

mct.il. having a friction coefficient of

0.1, is practically constant under all

pressures and condition of the surfaces,

and therefore was selected for the work.

This metal also showed but very little

.iifference in coefficient between starting
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and running. The results of the special

tests were furtliermore amply verified by

the final test of the friction discs of each

machine under full rated tow-line pull of

25,000 pounds by means of the dynamom-

eter testing outfit. All forty machines

were given this slip test tucnty-five times

from each cab, and all passed the gov-

ernment requirement not to exceed a

variation of 5 per cent, above or belou-

the normal of 25,000 pounds.

In connection with the slip test, further

data on the slow winding motor was ob-

tained. It was found to have ample power

to take care of any sudden pull on the

tow-line up to 40,000 pounds, which is

well above the normal retiuirement of

25.000 pounds. The speed of winding is

at the average rate of 12 feet per minute.

The locomotives have a net weight of

86,300 pounds and a gross shipping

weight of 92.500 pounds. They were

mounted on specially desi.gned skids and

shipped by rail to New York, where they

Quebec Bridge.

At the annual meeting of the Dominion

Bridge Company, held last month, it was

stated that in December about 42 per

cent, of the steel for the superstructure

of the new Quebec bridge had been fabri-

cated, and about 18 per cent, erected. It

is anticipated that the work will be fin-

ished in good season, and within the

original estimates of cost.

mental employment, resulting in ceaseless

efforts on the part of outside labor to

secure government employment because

less onerous and more remunerative, with

cumulative dissatisfaction and irritation

in all private enterprise.

Railroad Crossings in Kansas.

The New York Times is responsible

for the statement that in an endeavor to

straighten out conflicting interests at level

crossings in Kansas railroads, a bill has

been introduced in the State legislature

in which the statement is said to appear

that "when two trains approach a rail-

road crossing, both shall stop and neither

shall go ahead until the other has passed

bv."

I'.\N.\M.\ iowi.m;
1, S .\- J K 40 .

;w ..f Tr.iction Motor f

were loaded on board the ships as deck

cargoes by means of a .Merrit-Chapman

125-ton floating derrick. .\mon^ the ves-

sels engaged in this work may lie men-

tioned the steamship .l)u-oii. wbieli ni

this case carried six locomotive- to the

Isthmus.

During the first three nioiuh- ,.f com-

mercial operation of the canal, from

August 15 to November 15. tlie cargo

transported through the canal and towed

through the locks by the locomotives

amounted to 1.079.521 tons. During the

fiscal year ending June .W. 1914. the Pan-

ama Railroad carried 643. ITS tons of

through freight between the two sea-

boards, and in the preceding liscal year

.S94,04f) tons, b'rom this it is seen that

between six and seven times as much

cargo is passing over the Isthmus new as

passed over this roiue when go.id-- were

transsbiiiped by rail.

National Transcontinental Railway.

The Minister of the Canadian railways

made a tour of inspection of the Trans-

continental railway last month from Que-

bec to Lake Superior Junction. The sec-

tion of the line from Moncton to Levis

is being operated under the Canadian

government railways' management, and

the section between Lake Superior Junc-

tion and Winnipeg is being operated by

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, under

an arrangement with the department. It

is expected that arrangements will be

completed for the operation of through

traffic early in the spring.

Safety in the West.

The safety and efficiency bureau of the

San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake re-

ports a reduction of about 34 per cent,

in the number of injuries to employees

for last year, as compared with the pre-

ceding year. The number of fatal acci-

dents among employees was three, the

lowest record in the history of the road.

Every man on the road seems to be im-

bued with the spirit of Safety First.

Oil Fuel in Honduras.

The Vacarro Brothers & Co. Railroad,

operating from Ceiba into the banana

lands, has equipped locomotives for burn-

ing oil instead of coal, the present fuel,

to ascertain the desirability and economy

of oil as a fuel. If the experiment proves

a success it is possible that not only he

locomotives but the shops and various

kindred enterprises controlled by the

company will be equipped for the use of

oil as a fuel.

Government Ownership of Railroads.

lion. Jonathan Bourne, Jr., speaking

before the National Civic Federation, in

New York last month in the course of

an able speech presenting objections to

government fiwnership of railroads, said:

"Can any person familiar with the pol-

itics of this country doubt the correct-

ness of the assertion that, under govern-

ment ownership of these public service

corporations, with the resultant addition

of over two and a half million employees

to the government pay roll, those em-

ployees and their friends would inevitably

control the government under our politi-

cal machinery. The tendency would be

more pav and less service in govern-

New Equipment on the Rock Island.

The annual report of the Chicago.

Rock Island and Pacific has just been

issued, and it appears that in the items

of new equipment there were 57 locomo-

tives, 70 all-steel passenger train cars,

2.050 freight train cars and 2 wrecking

cranes received during the year and add-

ed to the equipment. The first two rail-

road leases of the company also made ad-

ditions to the rolling stock, viz., 18 loco-

motives, 9 passenger train cars and 351

freight train cars, all of which, excepting

five pieces, came with the St. Paul &

Kansas City Short Line. Thirty per cent,

of the cars in passenger service are of

all-steel construction. Of tlie total mile

age of passenger train cars, exclusive

of Pullmans. 46 per cent, was by cars of

all-steel build.

New Railway Signal.

.\ mere piece of red glass has made it

possible to use red light on railroad

crossing gates, and add greatly to the

safety of motorists and other drivers at

grade crossings. This has never been

possible before for fear of confusing en-

gineers on passing trains, but a simple

device worked out in the signal depart-

ment of the Lehigh Valley Railroad has

niaile feasible the adopting of red lights

at every grade crossing in the country.

It has been tried out at the busy Wyan-

dotte Street crossing in Bethlehem and

has proved a success. The ordinary

crossing gate has a white light hun,g to

tlu' liar, which at night indicates by its

[insition alone whether the track is clear.

BiU by this device a piece of red glass

set in a roundel, as in a frame, is fast-

i-neil to the bar so that the white light

swinys behind it and shows red when

the .uate is down. When the I'ate is up.

as the roundel is stationary and the light

swings, the light comes out from behind

the red glass and shows white again. At

u'. time is the red light visible from the

Hark, and traffic on the railroad is not

iiilc ifered with, but the safety of motor

isi^ and the ilrivers of other vehicles is

.n, ;<-as,-,l
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Progress in Car Construction.

At the forty-eighth annual convention

of the Master Car Builders' Association,

Providence, Mr. K. Barnum delivered a

very interesting opening address, in which

among other good things he said :

Many freight cars originally of wood

construction are being practically rebuilt

and strengthened with steel underframes,

friction draft gear, steel ends, new roofs,

new siding, etc., so that they are stronger

and better than when first built, and their

ultimate life will be prolonged probably

fifteen or twenty years. These improve-

ments usually cost from $250 to $400 per

car, a part of which is properly charge-

able to capital account, and it seems only

fair that some allowance should be made

for them in figuring the depreciation

when such cars are destroyed, and that

those companies which are spending such

large amounts to strengthen their cars

should not be penalized for so doing, as

at present. This subject is of sufficient

importance to justify appointing a special

committee to study and report upon it at

the next convention.

The building of new wooden passenger

cars was practically stopped a year or

more ago, and most roads are applying

steel underframes and ends to the older

cars as fast as money can be obtained for

the work, with the result that there are

now 3,566 less wooden passenger cars in

service than there were two years ago,

so with the general use of steam heat and

electric lights passenger travel on steam

railroads is steadily growing safer. The

fact that in 1912 the number of passengers

killed in train accidents was only one for

each 251.000.000 passenger miles has en-

abled insurance companies to pay double

and triple indemnities for such accidents,

and, as stated before, the conditions are

steadily improving.

Railway Construction in Norway.

The Xorwegian Storthing passed in the

_\ear 1908 a complete plan for railway

construction for the ensuing twelve years,

till 1920. It was intended that a new plan

for continuing the development should be

ready in good time. As the original plan

has been abandoned in some respects, as

for instance in the building of the Rauma
Railway and the Thelemark Railway, the

drawing up of a new plan has now be-

come a necessity. The preparatory work

in this connection is progressing, and the

railway authorities expect that they can

get the new program ready to be laid

before the legislature in the year 1918.

their passenger trains between lloboken.

N. J., this city, and Binghamton, N. Y.

It is said that the company is equipping

a wireless station in Buffalo, and when

this in operation the transportation de-

partment will be able to communicate di-

rect from its Western terminal to its

Eastern terminal, Hoboken.

To Run Trains by Wireless.

After a six months' trial, officers of

the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western

announce that they will replace the wire

system of telegraphy in the operation of

Snoqualmie Tunnel Completed.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway has completed excavation of both

branches of the Snoqualmie tunnel, and

the concrete lining of the tunnel has been

entirely finished last month, and the road

is now in regular service for the passage

of trains. The tunnel is 2;4 miles in

length through the Cascade Mountains,

about 40 miles east of Seattle, Wash.,

and the entire work has been constructed

by the company by its own employees.

New Railway Bridge.

The single track bridge over the

Susquehanna river at Harrisburg which

the Cumberland Valley railroad—

a

part of the Pennsylvania system—is

now using, will be replaced by a mod-

ern arch bridge. The present struc-

ture is a steel deck truss bridge of 25

spans, supported by stone piers. The
proposed bridge will have 44 spans and

will carry two tracks. The present

piers will be utilized and additional

piers built. The bridge will be 4,000

feet long. The foundations are already

completed above the water level, and

the balance of the work will be placed

under contract within a short time.

This is the first construction work of

any magnitude to be undertaken by the

Pennsylvania System for more than a

year, but indications point to develop-

ments in the near future.

( AI'TlKKIi I IXO.MorU'K.

Award for Eye Protectors.

.\t tlie Second International Exposition

of Safety and Sanitation, held in the

Grand Central Palace. New York, the

grand prize has been awarded to T. A.

Willson & Co., Reading. Pa., the makers

of eye protectors. It was given in ack-

nowledgment of the merits of the three

Willson industrial styles—the Willson

safety glass, the new Willson goggle and

the Albex eye protector. This is the

highest award ever given to the makers

of eye protectors.

Workmen's Compensation.

By the action of New York, Kentucky,

Louisiana and Maryland, exactly twenty-

four states, or one-half of those in the

Union, now have workmen's compensa-

tion 'aw J. Massachusetts, after two years'

experience, raised the benefits under its

law from 50 per cent, to 66 2-3 per cent,

of wages, and New Jersey also liberalized

'ts rates, though to a less extent.

Captured Locomotive.

When the Russians capture a loco-

motive belonging to the Germans or

vice versa, it is of no use to them. The
Russian State railways are of the five-

feet gauge, and the Prussian State rail-

ways being of the standard gauge, the

captured locomotive must be mounted

upon a truck and conveyed to some

junk yard in the rear. Probably when
the contending powers begin to cx-

cliaiige prisoners, they may also ex-

cliauu'e locomotives. Meanwhile there

nuist be engineering difficulties in

transferring the locomotives to the

trucks called into service for their con-

\ cyance.

I'lu illustration shows a captured

(lorinan locomotive mounted on a Rus-

sian truck, and about to be conveyed

sonic where by a Russian locomotive.

The subject is no occasion for jokint;.

l>nt it reminds us somewhat of the man
tliat bought a white elephant, and had

to pay more to get rid of the animal

than the original cost.
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General Correspondence

More Notes on Small Tools and Tool
Room Proposition.

Bv A. \V. \"est.\l, .Scdalia, -Mo.

Every gang foreman should go over

iiis stock oi tools at regular intervals

and pick out for repairs the defective

ones and those that arc useless for the

purpose intended. \'cry often a large

pile of wrenches must he picked over in

order to find one that will lit a particular

nut and perhaps many of llieiu will not

fit any size nut and are like the Dutch-

man's cats— don't earn their keep. It is

certainly poor policy to permit or compel

a skilled mechanic to spend any consider-

ahle part of his time hunting up tools

when with a little systematic effort the

proper tools, in good order, can be found

without trouble when needed.

Many elaborate systems of distribut-

ing tools from a central tool room out

over the shop, have been worked out

from time to time with the purpose in

view of keeping the skilled mechanic

on the job as far as possible, while the

tools needed are brought to him. In the

main these time savers are of doubtful

value. A machinist needing tools for

a certain job can rarely work to advan-

tage until he gets them, so he is quite

likely to loaf in the meantime ;ind might

have saved time by going after them

himself and getting just what he wanted

instead of perhaps getting something en-

tirely different through a third person.

There is little e.\cuse for a lack of good

erecting shop tools and plenty c.f them,

as they can be made from odds and ends

of scrap steel in the blacksmith's shop

and at time when regidar work is slack.

He is a poor foreman wlio will say:

"Well, do the best you cm." wlun com-

plaint is made that no tools can be found

fiir a certain job. lie should m.ike ]>ro-

\ision for all such needs in Ibis line -it

is one of the things he is pairl fnr doing,

although he too often thinks r.nly of

turning out engines and makinu a good
showing without realizintr tin- import-

ance of having the proper tur.ls ti^ do the

work to best advantage.

It is a strange thing, bin true, tliat a

m.in may visit a shop ord. .-i few miles

from his home sliop and ~r. i<m>1s and

processes in use that he v.
. •, i dreamed

were in existence. Too ofl i ,i nuchanic

will work out an idea in t*
" ''ir some

particular job to his own faction,

.-md let it ao at ih.at, withoiu in'.; its

real \a1ne to anyone else. Tl r.are-

ly .111 i^suc of this magazin( does

not cont.iin ik- or more idea t'.f>|s.

ideas thai .are rrallv valuable , liars

and cents and for every one published

there must be dozens of others, equally

good, that are never heard of outside of

the locality in which they are created.

Some years ago, in a shop of the B. &
O. Railway, a man got his foot crushed

by a pinch bar he was using unexpectedly

slipping while he was helping to pinch

an engine. The general foreman con-

Hi;. 1. S.Vl-ETV PINCH BAR.

ducted a little investigation of his own

with the result that he sent a sketch to

the blacksmith shop to have a pinch bar

made according to his own idea. The

sketch is shown in Fig. I, and while its

value can be seen at a glance, I have

never seen it used in any other shop.

The improvement consists of a square

channel across the face of the heel into

which an old square file can be driven

bottom valves. For the top valves the

blade is in the position shown in the

plan view and for the bottom valves the

blade is reversed as shown in side viev/.

The only exact size is the length A
and the length of the blade which must

be as much longer than A as the lift of

the valve is to be. This gauge is very

easy to use and there is absolutely no

cliance for error, in fact there is no work

for the eye at all, as there are no figures

or graduations of any kind on the gauge,

wliich makes it especially valuable in the

roundhouse or in places where the light

is poor.

The gauge shown in the figure is for

the 9^2 ins. Westinghouse pump, and to

make a gauge for the 11 ins. and cross-

compound Westinghouse and the Nos. 5

and 6 New 'i'ork pumps or any other

pumps it is only necessary, using the

same design, to increase the size to cor-

respond to the caps, valve chambers and

cages of the larger pumps. In order to

obtain any lift of valve desired it is only

necessary to use the proper length blade,

A*
'iT7

^^.

,.\it,i-: iiiu .MiiL'S'iixc iiiK 1.11'T :\ .\ik \'.\i.\k:

which forms the point of contact with the

rail. The corner of the lilc will bite

through oil and grease and never slip, it

is easily replaced when worn and far su-

perior to the tool steel triangular here

commonly used.

Fig. 2 is a gauge for use in gelling the

proper lift of air valves in an air pump.

'I his gauge is suitable for both top and

the length always being equal to the lift

dcjiied plus the length .X. No detailed

instructions for using the gauge is deem-

1 'i necessary, as it is very simple.

I he writer has one of each size made
' 1 s ins. boiler steel, but of course tool

-'
i is better although a little harder to

\'. :k. With this gauge it is possible to

- everv valve in the puniii exactly the
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same lift, something not easily done with

a scale or ordinary depth gauge.

The railroads of the country at pres-

ent are going in strong for the "safety

first" movement and every railroad em-

ploye should do his part in helping it

along by reporting the defective tools he

comes in contact with. "Slippery" pinch

bars, round faced sledges, "bunhead"

chisels and all such defectives are dan-

gerous.

Much of the tool steel used in making

hand chisels nowadays is very poor and

will not stand reheating and working.

Very often the cutting edge will fly oflf

at the first blow. There ought to be, and

probably is, some method of heat treat-

ment to restore the "worn out" proper-

ties of tool steel, but it does not seem to

be in general use.

having to break a difficult wiped joint.

Several catalogues were examined to find

a suitable pot-head, but without success,

because the clearance was too small be-

tween the steel and the runway to permit

the installation of standard pot-heads.

then lilkd full with hot ozocerite-com-

pound. .\ coat of paint was given on

tlie outside of the box to stand outside

weather, which works satisfactorily.

Home-Made Junction Box.

By J. G. KoppEL, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

The accompanying illustration shows

a home made junction box, installed be-

tween paper insulated lead covered, and

extra flexible rubber insulated and

loomed cables.

A short while ago a steam drive was

discarded from a draw bridge, a dupli-

cate cable was selected and installed un-

derground in clay and the ends were run

up to the center piers. From the center

pier, below the bridge frame, a coil was

made, with extra flexible rubber insulat-

ed and bound, arranged in sucli a way

STE.\DY REST FOR L.^THES.

The matter was solved by making a

steel box with hinged and rubber gasket

cover. A piece of slate slab was cut

from an old switch board and drilled for

four copper terminals arranged with

uu
Tl"NCTION BO.K.

that, by swinging out. the coil will uncoil,

and by swinging in the coil will recoil.

But the question arose, where to get a

suitable junction box, to joint the cables

so that the lead covered caliles would

be permanent and also the flexible cables,

in case of trouble by wearing out, and

disconnecting in a short time, without

thumbscrews on each end of the termin-

al. Two lead sleeves were soldered on

one end of the box to take the lead cov-

ered cables, and for making a wiped

joint, and on the other end of the box

two iron pipe nipples were used to take

the loom, or legs were put on the cable

ends, and secured on the terminals, and

Steady Rest for Lathes.

By R. S. Booth, Hickory, N. C.

We have in use in the railroad shops

here an improved steady rest or follow-

er for lathes designed by Mr. E. D. Sher-

rill, a clever machinist, which is some-

what of a departure from the standard

types generally in use. The accompany-

ing drawings will readily give an idea

of its construction and use. It is sup-

posed to be used as an additional tool

part follow'ing the tool. Its width is

small and it therefore is not in the way,

and is easily and quickly applied. For

re-turning valve stems and such work

it is of excellent service, and can also

be used as a roller without placing undue

pressure on small shafts.

Safety in Railroading.

Bv George H. Travis, B.-\ttle Creek,

Mich.

I have often wondered when I looked

at the brake hangers on some of the cars

why they were put on at all. 1 should

think it would be well to raise the factor

of safety on brake beam hangers and at-

tach safety hangers which would at least

keep the beams in place or from getting

down under the car and derailing it or

breaking some of the air pipes should the

hanger break. In the manufacture of air

hose the factor of safety is high, but

when the hose is old it gets weak. Air

brakes have been in use now long enough

so that the life of the hose could be eas-

ily determined and the hose changed be-

fore it reached the danger point.

Occasionally a wreck occurs, caused by

a bursted hose, the cost of which would

buy a good many thousand new ones. If

a few of these had been supplied in place

o! tlic old ones it would have prevented

the wreck. Triple valves going into quick

action could be lessened to a great extent

by cleaning the valves at shorter inter-

vals. This, also, would remedy skid flat

wheels and sticky brakes.

The power end of the rolling stock is

usually taken care of fairly well, al-

thougli there is room for improvement.

There are many things, however, in the

construction and maintenance of a loco-

motive where we believe the factor of

safety should be raised. We are often

tdl'.i not to take chances, and when we

arc ii'it sure to go slowly and thus at-

tcniiit to make up in human efficiency

what is lacking in mechanical efficienc>-.

Would it not be better to increase the

mechanical efficiency and not put the

v.hole strain on the human end of it.

Men do not usually get into trouble
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from difficulties which they are expecting

to find, but from what they come upon

unexpectedly. A great improvement

cculd be made in the size and position of

signal boards and signal lights, the lat-

ter in particular. Signal lights are some-

times taken care of by men who think

tlieir duty done when the light will burn

through the night, whether it can be seen

a mile or only a few foil. Often those

who pass on the quality of oil supply an

inferior grade which will crust over the

wick or smoke up tlie lens. The lenses

are generally too small and do not throw

>.i clear and strong a light that it can-

not possibly be mistaken by the engine

men. The switches are not lined up to

the track. Sometimes the trackmen, wish-

ing to make the switch points fit close

to the rail, move only one leg of the

switch stand, thus throwing the focus out

of parallel. Often a signal light cannot

be seen from tlie approaching trains, on

^ curve, until close to the signal, so that

speed has to be reduced to be certain.

Signal boards should be placed where the

background will be in contrast instead of

Wending with the color of the board.

There is nothing that inspires an engi-

neer with so much confidence as to see

the signals clearly at an interlocking sta-

tion when he is still far enough off to

have plenty of time to stop, to see the

switch or switch lights plainly and know

for certain that he has a clear track for

a certain distance ahead. The factor of

safety can be raised as far as signals are

concerned.

'A'e might discuss furtlier the human

element in railroading. What are the

conditions that surround the men before

reporting for duty and has the period of

rest been too short or too long. It might

sound odd to say that a man may have

too much rest, but sometimes the rest is

not spaced correctly. Men on the extra

or irregular runs may get their rest when

they come in and then become tired in

waiting for their turn out. Where if

they knew just when they expected to go

out they could get their rest just before

their departure. Congenial surroundings

at home or wherever he may lay over for

rest are great factors of safety. A man

going out on the road in charge of an en-

gine or train, or assisting in any way will

be a safer man if he lias had proper rest

just before going out. Tropcr food also

has its part in the efiicioiuy of the men.

1 do not wish to discuss the drink prob-

lem, because no railroad man can use

much liquor and hold his job. Occasion-

.-illy, however, we hear of a man losing

his job because of drinking or being

• Irunk. Wouldn't the factor <,{ safety

Ik- raised if liquor were never i)nt in the

railroad man's way?

The law has stepped in ;m.l limited

(lie hours of some railroad ni( d because

It was generally thought that ih-y were

not as safe when tired as wli.;i fresh.

This has been proved true and work put

on to a man when he was tired out de-

creased the factor of safety.

Then the factor of safety must be

raised in many cases. Beginning with the

road bed as the foundation and building

up to the top, the human element, the

factor of safety may be touched up all

along the line. It is said that the rope

i-, no stronger than its weakest point. If

beyond the diameter of slotter bed. Our

front end main rod brasses are round or

turned-up brasses, which necessitates the

front end of main rod opening being

slotted round, and as it is impossible to

swing the rod around to do this work is

what brought out the slotter bar as shown.

It will be noted that after rod or other

work to be slotted is clamped to position

(ill table, that the work or table does not

R.\niUS TOOL FOR CIRCULAR WORK.

this holds true in railroading, the weak

points should be strengthened and the

stronger points made secure. We believe

that the factor can be raised in many

places to give greater confidence to the

public and profit to the railroad.

Radius Tool.

By Charles M.arkki., Clinton, Ia.

Attached drawing shows assembled a

radious tool used on slotter for radius

or circular work on front end of main

rods or pieces which cannot be swung

rivolve, but tool post turns on radius set

to by ratchet, which is moved up by chain

attached ram on slotter, which in turn

revolves the worm shaft and tool holder

bar. This bar was designed by Machinist

H. F. Killcan, and as details are shown,

Mo further explanation is necessary.

It might be added that the work is done

wuh a degree of speed in comparison with

' ilicr methods, and with a degree of ac-

cui.iry ill regard to perfection in work-

m.mship that has not been equalled by any

oilier appliance that has come within the

"' -ervation of the writer.
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A New Valve Motion.

By C. B. McCrea, Renovo, Pa.

As the subject of locomotive valve gears

is always of much interest to railway

lower pivots, of course, always remaining

constant.

The reverse link is furnishcfl with a

slidable link block which is pivoted U>

A NEW DESIGN OF V.\LVE MOTION.

men engaged in the mechanical depart-

ment of railways, and as they are so ably

discussed in the pages of Railway and

Locomotive Engineering, I take pleasure

in briefly describing a new design of

valve gear which has been perfected here,

and a working model of which is atracting

much attention.

The accompanying drawing is a side

elevation, partly in section, and shown

applied to a locomotive, the main rod of

which, as usual, is connected at its rear

end to the crank pin and at its front

end with the crosshead, and it will be

noted that the main rod is provided with

a longitudinal guideway, preferably

formed by the usual groove in the rod,

and a pair of plates bolted to the outer

face of the main rod above and below

the groove, and extending inwardly over

the same to form projecting flanges for

retaining a slide block in the groove of

the main rod. The slide block is pivoted

to an upright link which is connected to

a centrally arranged arm of a reverse

link. The upright link is preferably

the rear end of a forwardly cxtcnduig

radius rod. The combination constitutes

mechanism similar to that of the

Walschaerts valve gear, and the front end

of the radius rod is pivoted to the slide

of the valve stem, and it is connected at

an intermediate point by a lifting link

with a lifting arm of a reversing shaft.

The reversing shaft has an upwardly ex-

tending arm which is connected by a

reach rod with the reversing lever. The

device may be readily adapted to either

inside or outside admission valves.

As stated when the main rod is moving

the upright link moves up and down and

oscillates the link communicating the mo-

tion to the valve. This movement gives

an early opening and a late cut-off.

When the valve is completely opened it

remains stationary until the crosshead and

piston has made a considerable advance.

On the other hand the valve closes

quickly, and it is also adapted to operate

without lap or lead, and has no motion

when the reversing lever is in central po-

sition. The valve gear being of the out-

Revolving Rack for Repair Work on

9^-Inch Air Pumps.

By F. W. Bentley, Jr., Missouri

Valley, la.

The revolving rack for over-hauling

the 9J/2 ins. air pirnip or others, is to some

extent an old idea, and many arrange-

ments of this nature are in general use.

It is, however, a fact that many such de-

vices are buiit too light with a view to

economy, or over-built with an exaggerat-

ed conception of what is demanded of

the apparatus.

The accompanying sketch is descrip-

tive of a pump rack, the parts of which

are readily blocked, forged and machined.

The length of the king bolt over the

thickness of the wheel allows the wheel

and attached pump to be turned and

locked in any position convenient for

working on the parts. The nature of

the floor bracing makes it possible to

locate the arrangement near the testing

out rack. If the two are covered by an

\ma\

DET.'Mt-S OF AIR PUMP REPAIR RACK.

forked to straddle the central arm of the side type, is all in full view and readily

reverse link. The link may be pivoted accessible.

to any suitable portion of the locomotive, It may be added that repeated experi-

and the link is oscillated vertically when ments in the way of securing diagrams

the upright hanger is actuated by the main has demonstrated the accuracy of steam

rod, the distance between the upper and admission into both ends of the cylinder.

AIR PUMP KiJ'AlK K i\ position.

over-head rail and travelling hoist, the

handling of pumps is made an easy mat-

Panama Fair Opening.

.Vccording to advices sent to the rail-

roads of the country, the great Panama

Pacific Exposition at San Francisco will

open right on time ai.d be in nearly all

respects the same as if there were no

European war. February 20 is the official

opening day of the big show. It will con-

tinue until December 4, 1915. The expo-

sition is now 97 per cent, completed. In

spite of the war, both Great Britain and

Germany will have extensive exhibits.

There are 42 foreign nations officially

participating.

California's other exposition—The Pan-

ama-California Exposition at San Diego

—C'pciicd on New Year's day and will con-

tinue for a year. .All the exhibits are "in

the making," rather than the finished

product, in which respect the exposition

is unique.
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Air Brake Tests
By >VALTER V. TURNER

First Article.

CAUSES OF IMPRC PKR AND I.N'ADEQUATE

TESTING.

We have been able to secure a copy of

certain instructions formulated by Mr.

W. \'. Turner for liis engineering depart-

ment, and in summing up conditions that

make a test valual)le or the reverse, the

remarks were not intended for publication

nor were they jjarticularly intended for

test rack operators, nevertheless the por-

tions printed below will be of value to

anyone interested in testing brake ap-

paratus.

The causes of improper and inadequate

testing are numenms and various, for in-

stance ;

l-'alsc reasoning.

Insufficient information.

I'ailure to comprehend wliat is specified

or desired.

Misunderstanding.

Ignorance of principles.

Ignorance of working conditions.

Trying to test several functions or

changes at the same time.

Fallible observation.

Insufficient and inaccurate instruments.

Desire to make a showing of success-

ful accomplishment.

Partiality and prejudice.

Overcrowding, or impatience, on the

part of those desiring the information.

Failure to provide working conditions

and many others of like character.

.MI of these show the importance.

(1) Of knowing tlu- functions and ca-

pacity of the device.

(2) Of thoroughly coinpreliending and

understanding the working conditions.

(3) Of thoroughly a<Ie(|uale experi-

menters and recorders, and,

(4) on the part of all concerned, the

knowledge and understanding that a re-

port of a test is not in itself a sufficient

warrant that the device is all that is de-

sired, for, in the last analysis, nothing

but a certificate of having met the con-

ditions of service efficiently and trust-

worthily is conclusive that tlic device is

v.liat is desired. The chances of the de-

vice doing this will depend very largely

upr.n how near the "test" conditions ap-

proximate the working conditio^.

It should be clear that the oliject of

this dissertation is, in addition to what-

ever else may be started, to (ls» I encour-

age all concerned to do the right t.ind of

work— C2nd) to make clear to r !1 con-

rerned that a test report may In. limi-

t.-itions and tlmt more than is inte- :ed or

disclosed should not be read ii.' • it

—

C3rd"i as a protection against a ! • re-

port being extended to cover conditions

it does not; or for which it was not in-

tended, or which was not s])ecilied that it

should— (4tlO to previ:.t the test report

being taken as the la^t word, and thus

the engineering department be deprived

of a defence.

The following considerations may be

of assistance in comprehending my po-

sition :

(.\) .A te~t specilication may not in-

clude all that is necessary to warrant ac-

tion, that is. acceptance of the efficiency

of the dex'ice, even though the device

"passes" the test. It must first be known
that the specification includes all the re-

(;uired tests botli in quality and (piantity.

( B ) .\ so-called test is "no good"

(that is. it docs not give information to

bank on) unless it includes all the con-

ditions to wh'ich the device is to l)e sub-

jected. The most tli;it ran be claimed

for such a test is, tb;it it is better than

none and good only in proportion to the

closeness with which it approximates the

working coiuliti"iis

(C) Thus the value of a test depends

upon knowledge, experience, and the qual-

ity and quantity of this that the engineer

puts into his test specifications.

( D) In the last analysis the quality of

operation or performance of a device de-

pends upon knowledge, experience, degree

of thorougliness with which the designer

employs these and his designing ability.

CE) .Ml of this means that unless the

designer knows all the conditions the de-

vice is to be "up against." he cannot de-

vise or formulate a test which will as-

sure that the device will "fill the bill."

since (if the designer docs not know) it

is evident tb;it tlie "bill" is an unknown
quantity.

CF) From tliis (paragraiili E) it fol-

b'ws that the designer can only "set up"

such a test specification as includes the

factors or operation conditions included

in the design (which must be short of

what is required for the working condi-

tions to be met), and (asstmiing material

and workmanship to be wdiat it should)

it of necessity follows that the so-called

test will prove that the device is O. K.

(G) .'\s a matter of fact, neither the

device nor the test can (under these con-

ditions) be worth a "continental," as put-

ting the device in service will prove.

til) Thus we are back to paragraphs

Xo^. C and n.

One caimot get more out of a device

than is put into it. If one docs not con-

sciously put in all that is needed, only by

accident can it be there.

.\s an aid to experimenting and test-

ing. I oflfer the following:

llefore any experiment or test ca)i

have its proper value, the following ftrin-

lil'li-s must be observed : These do not

(Upend upon opinions or beliefs, since

tliey fundamentally emanate from phys-

ical laws; that is to say, since there is a

lixed relation between cause and effect, it

urct-ssarily follows that if one is to dis-

co\cr a cause, produce an effect, dis-

tinguish between cause and effect, or dis-

cover their relationship, it must be done

according to the known principles, and

ii; {proportion as this is done will the re-

sult lie of value.

Boiler Efficiency.

Few locomotives evaporate more tlian

six pounds of water to each pound of coal

consumed in the furnaces; the most effi-

cient compounil, stationary or marine en-

gines, with the best design of boileer, very

rarely evaporate more than 10 pounds of

uaier to the pound of coal. These are

undeniable facts, yet accounts of boiler ef-

ficiency are sometimes published that dis-

play gross ignorance or a desire to de-

ceive. When a new type of boiler is of-

fered to steam users, extraordinary claims

are frequently made concerning the per-

formance. A case is cited of a new fur-

nace abroad which, it is said, evaporated

36 pounds of water per pound of coal, and

another gentleman (a professor, be it

noted) says that an ordinary boiler fur-

nace evaporated 26 pounds of water per

Iiouud of coal. The improved furnace was
one-third better than the common one,

while the latter got twice as much energy

out of a pound of coal as there was in it.

l'eo|)le w'ho say that engineering is not

.•id\ancing will have to revise their state-

ments.
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Effect of Competition.

hen .Mr. J. F. De Voy speaks he

rally throws new liglit upon the

•ct under discussion. While Fuel

loiny was tlie topic, Mr. De Voy
irked: The Milwaukee road has a

rd of coal consumption on each

ion monthly, and if there is any
thing as competition showing in

consumption, the superintendents

Id go after each other and then

us, if we do not have things right,

lere is any locomotive using more
than other engines of the same

:. it is soon found out and given

ired attention.
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Importance of Coal Economy
By ANGUS SINCLAIR. D.E.

Fourth Article.

OPERATIONS OF THE COMBUSTION OF SOFT

COAL IN A LOCOMOTIVE FIREBOX.

The ordinary American locomotive fire-

box is a plain oblong bo.x with grates at

the bottom through which all the air pro-

vided for combustion must pass. When
the engine is working a train over the

road, a body of burning coal, eight, ten,

or twelve inches deep, is kept covering

the grates, the exact thickness of the fire

being regulated by the taste of the fire-

man or his knowledge of what kind of a

fire the engine steams best with. If the

nozzles are as small as most engineers

like to have them, or the grate openings

are wide, the engine will steam best with

a heavy fire. As the air passes through

the grates where a heavy fire is habitually

carried, the lower portion of the burning

mass of fire catches the oxygen contained

in the air, and the atoms of carbon that

succeed in getting their full share, which

is two atoms each, pass upward in the

form of carbonic acid gas, the most effi-

cient heat producing result of combus-

tion. Further up in the burning mass

are atoms of carbon that have been raised

tc a high temperature and whirling ready

to grasp their share of oxygen. As the

demand at this point is often less than

the supply of o.xygen, some of the carbon

atoms succeed in getting only one atom

of oxygen, but they take that and pass on

as carbonic oxide. One pound of carbon

combined with 2 2/3 pounds or two atoms

of oxygen to one of carbon to form car-

bonic acid, generates 14,500 heat units

;

one pound of carbon combined with 1 1/3

pounds or one atom of oxygen to one of

carbon to carbonic oxide generates 4,500

heat units. It will, therefore, be seen that

it is not desirable to have the fuel prod-

ucts turned into carbonic oxide. On the

top of the fire is a mass of green coal

from which the carbureted hydrogen is

being liberated. While one pound of car-

bon requires 2 2/3 pounds of oxygen for

the chemical combination of combustion,

one pound of hydrogen requires 8 pounds

of oxygen. In our firebox the compound
that requires the most liberal supply of

oxygen to make it of any use is distilled

at a point where the only oxygen to be

had is polluted with all the gases that

emanated from the lower part of the fire,

or passed through the incandescent mass.

And it requires ten cubic feet of atmos-

pheric air to supply the oxygen needed

for each cubic foot of carbureted hy-

drogen liberated from the coal, making
twenty cubic feet of air for every pound

of coal burned. Under these circum-

stances it is not surprising that tlie car-

bureted hydrogen in the tubes is un-

consumed. Sometimes it seizes one of

the atoms of oxygen that went to form
carbonic acid, for oxygen has a strong

affinity for hydrogen at high tempera-

tures, and one of its atoms readily de-

serts carbonic acid for Iiydrogen, leaving

the former to pass to the tubes in the

shape of carbonic oxide, a repeating cause

of wasting heat.

When attempts are made to provide

.suflicient air at the top of a deep fire by

forcing it more rapidly through the

grates, the ordinary efifect is to increase

tiie intensity of combustion in the lower

portion of the fire without doing any good
above. Locomotives operated in this

fashion always smoke like coke ovens,

and no pains are taken to direct attention

to their record as fuel users.

DIFFICULTIES OF FIRIXG THI.V OX LARGE

GRATES.

When a locomotive has ample heating

surface when the draft aiipliances and

grates are so regulated that an engine

will steam freely with a light fire, say six

or eight inches deep, the air may be

passed through the grate fairly well to

supply the volatile gases on the top of

the fire with oxygen. Very few locomo-

tives, however, with a plain firebox will

steam with a very thin fire unless they be

running light trains. Where a light fire

successfully carried, great skill is neces-

sary in firing. The coal must be supplied

at frequent intervals and scattered evenly

over the portions that the trained eye

knows to be thinnest. Tliere is danger

of serious loss of heat resulting from

thin firing just as much as the loss due

to heavy firing. The grate area of fire-

boxes is becoming so large that it is a

difficult matter covering every part even-

ly, and spots are apt to get so thin that

they admit cold air that reduces part of

the gases below the point of ignition, so

they not only pass away unconsumed. but

chill every point they strike. To effect

perfect combustion, uniformly high fire-

box tcmparature is essential, and this

high temperature is not easily maintained

in all parts of a large firebo.x when every

portion of the grate is being continually

assailed by strong currents of cold air

forced up by the speed of the train and

drawn in by the suction of the exhaust

CAUSE OF THE PENfAXn FOR INCREASED

GRATE AREA.

The practice of supplying all the air

needed to effect combustion in the whole

of the firebox through the grates has

made thin firing essential if fairly eco-
nomical use is to be made of the coal.
The same practice has led to an increas-
ing demand for increased grate area. If
a portion of the air supply were provided
in a proper way above the fire, it is doubt-
ful if more economical results could not
be secured by less grate area than is get-
ting to be fashionable. With very large
grate areas intensity of heat is sacrificed
for the purpose of getting slower com-
bustion per square foot of grate, yet the
indications are that for burning soft coal
the engines with the largest grates are
by no means the most economical fuel
users.

Cooling Water Without Ice.

To cool water without using ice get a
slender glass test tube from any drug
store. Half fill it with nitrate .of am-
monia salts, fill up with water, cork tightly.
Shake till the salt is dissolved. Be care-
ful to wipe the outside of the tube dry,
in order that all traces of the nitrate may
be removed. Place this tube into a glass
of water and agitate as you would a spoon.
The water is rapidly chilled. The nitrate
of ammonia salts can be bought at any
drug store. This is a far better way of
cooling water than putting ice in it.

Against the Full Crew Law.

I be Full Crew law as operating in

Penn-sylvania appears to be inflicting

hardships upon some of the railroads and
certain oflficials are striving to have the
law repealed or modified. Largely signed
petitions have been circulated calling for

the repeal of the law, but the railroad

lirothcrhoods are opposing any change.

Railroad officials who are striving to have
the Full Crew law and other arbitrary

measures repealed, should try to attain the

help of the brotherhoods towards favoring

the change.

Against Giving Help to Railroads.

Senator La Follctte appears to be tak-

ing the part of a demagogue wherever
railroad interests are concerned. lie has

introduced into Congress a resolution

aiming to nullify the action of the Inter-

state Commerce Commission in its recent

onliT allowing a general increase of 5

per cent, on frei.ght rates. Senator La
1". 'lleite professes to be a warm friend of

the laboring man. yet that individual is

fulTtring more from the poverty of rail-

r Ills than anv other interest.
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New Locomotives for the St. Louis, Brownsville ® Mexico R. R.

The St. Louis, Brownsville and Mexico
Railway (Gulf Coast Lines) have in serv-

ice twenty Consolidation type locomotives,

as shown in the accompanying illustration.

These engines were built by the Baldwin
Locomotive Works. They e.xort a trac-

tive force of 34,000 pounds, ;uicl are oil

burners using superheated steam. The
road is comparatively level, but is laid

with rails weighing 65 pounds per yard

;

and the engines are built to stand up un-

der rough service conditions. Although

these locomotives are comparatively mod-
erate in size and weight, the design is up
to date throughout.

The water used on this line is liable to

foam ; and the boiler, which is of the

wagon-top type, with a tapered ring in the

front of the barrel, is designed with ample
steam space. The horizontal seams are

butt-jointed and sextuple riveted, and

The principal dimensions of these en-

gines are are follows:

Gauge, 4 ft. 8'/- ins.; cylinders, 21 ins.

X 28 ins. ; valves, piston, 12 ins. diameter.

Boiler—type, wagon-top; diameter, 65

ins.; thickness of sheets, 11/16 in.;

working pressure. 185 lbs. ; fuel, oil

;

staying, radial.

Firebox — material, steel ; length,

114 3/16 ins.; width, 41^ ins.; depth,

front, 72 ins.; depth, back, 69 ins.; thick-

ness of sheets, sides, H in. ; thickness of

sheets, back, S/16 in. ; thickness of sheets,

crown, H in.; thickness of sheets, tube,

'A in.

Water Space—front. 4 ins. ; sides, Syi

ins.; back, Syi ins.

Tubes—material, steel ; diameter, 5fi

ins. and 2 ins. ; thickness, 5-)^ ins., No. 9

W. G. ; thickness, 2 ins.. No. 12 W. G.

;

Dining Cars, Southern Pacific Railroad.

.Six dining cars lately liiiilt for the

.Southern Pacific Railroad illustrate some
very modern features of construction.

The general dimensions of the cars are

72 ft. 6 in. over end sills, 56 ft. 9H in.

between bogie centres, and 9 ft. 9?^ in.

wide over side sills. Each of the cars is

furnished with ten dining tables at which
tliirty persons may be seated and served

at one time. The interior finish of the

cars is of wood throughout, the dining

compartment being vermilion mahogany
veneer with an artistic satin-wood inlay.

and that of the kitchen licing of stained

birch.

Large Glass Switchboard.

In the power plant of Dodge Bros.,

Detroit, Mich., is a large 13-panel switch-

;,S-0 TVI'K OF I.O('')MOTI\-F. I-()K IIIK .ST. I.OUl.S. IMvi i\\ N .s\ I Ll.K

R. K. Hoc. .M.istcr M.rhanic.

have 90 per cent, of the strength of the

solid plate. The front end of the crown
is supported by four rows of flexible stays,

and flexible bolts are used in the breaking

zones in the water legs.

The steam distribution is controlled by

12-inch piston valves, whicli are driven by

Walschaerts motion. The steam chest

bushings and the piston and valve packing
rings are of Ilunt-Spilkr metal. The
driving-wheel centers and <iriving-boxes

are of cast steel, the wheel-centers being

litted with cast-iron hub liners. Grease
lubrication is provided on the driving

journals and crank-pins. The front truck

wheels are of forged and rolled steel,

supplied by the Standard Steel Works Co.

The tender is carried on cliilled cast

iron wheels, weighing 725 pounds each.

The frame is built of 12-incli channels,

and the water tank is U-shapr! with a

str.iight top.

The oil burning apparatus i r.f the

siandar<l type so successfully uscil in the

Gulf Coast Lines

& MK.XICO R.MI.W.W.

Baldwin Liu Works, Builderi

lumiber, 5)^ ins.. 22; 2 ins.. 1()5; length.

14 ft. ins.

Heating Surface^firebox, 177 sq. ft.;

tubes, 1,633 sq. ft.; total, 1.810 sq. ft.;

grate area, 32.7 sq. ft.

Driving Wheels—diameter, outside, 57

ins.; diameter, center, 50 ins.; journals,

9^2 ins. ,x 12 ins.

Engine Truck Wheels- diameter. 31

ins.; journals, 5J^ ins. x 10 ins.

Wheel Base—driving, 16 ft. ins.; rigid,

16 ft. ins.; total engine, 24 ft. 6 ins.;

total engine and tender, 49 ft. I'/z ins.

Weight—on driving wheels, 153,750 lbs.

;

on truck, 20,450 lbs.; total engine, 174,200

lbs. ; total engine and tender, about

310.000 lbs.

Tender—-wheels, number, 8; wheels, di-

ameter, ?ii ins.; journals, Syi ins. x 10 ins.;

tank capacity, water, 7,500 gals. ; tank ca-

pacity, oil. 3,000 gals. ; service, freight.

Locomotive equipped with .Schmidt su-

perheater. Superheating surface, 341

sq. ft.

board built by tile Mutual Electric &
.Machine Co., of Wheeling, West Va..

the panels of which are made of Carrara

,t;Iass. Golden bronze finished electric

instruments are mounted on the panels

and the whole effect is very pleasing.

It has always been the practice to

use marble or slate, free from metallic

veins for switchboard panels and this de-

parture is new. However, glass, as we
all know, is an excellent insulator and
in a slab lYi inches thick (the thickness

of these panels) it is strong enough to be

perfectly satisfactory for use as a switch-

board.

Training Locomotive Firemen.

Much intelligent attention has been de-

voted by the Traveling l^ngineers' Asso-

ciation to the training of locomotive fire-

niiii. and they are still pursuing the good
Work. One of the committees appointed

will, at next convention, report on Recom-
ni( tided Practice for the Employment and
I r.iining of New Firemen.
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Catechism of Railroad Operation

Third Year's Examination.

(Continued from page 15, January, 1915.)

Q. 134.—What would you do if relief

(vacuum) valve in steam chest broke?

A.—Would remove cap and clamp it

on seat with block of wood or iron

placed on valve and cap screwed down
on it.

Note.—Many grease plugs will fit

opening in steam chest where the va-

cuum valve screws into chest.

Q. 135.—What would you do if cap

to vacuum valve blew out and was lost?

A.—Would remove vacuum valve

cage from chest and plug it on inner

end and screw it back in place.

Q. 136.—If when throttle was closed,

steam showed at cylinder cocks, what
might be the cause?

A.— It might be a leaky throttle or

a leaky dry pipe.

Q. 137.—How would you test to de-

termine whether throttle or dry pipe

was leaking?

A.—Close the lubricacor valves, and
the air pump throttle if the exhaust
from pump was tapped into cylinder

saddles, fill boiler with water so I

would have the dry pipe covered with
water, have cylinder cocks open, and
if dry steam showed at cylinder cocks
the throttle would be leaking; if water

showed with a little steam, would re-

port dry pipe leaking.

Q. 138.—What would you do if

the transmission bar hanger became
broken?

A.—Support it with a chain or sever-

al strands of wire, if necessary would
fit block above bar between strands of

the chain or wire to prevent bar from
raising up when lever was hooked up.

Q. 139.—What would you do if trans-

mission bar were broken?
A.—It would depend on where bar

was broken, if broken near rocker arm
connection, would block valve central,

support front end of bar with chain or

wire, provide for lubrication and free

circulation of air and proceed. If brok-

en near link, would take down broken
parts necessary, clamp valve centrally,

provide for lubrication and circulation

and proceed.

Q. 140.—Why is the throttle placed

35 high as possible in the dome?
A.—To get the steam at as hieh a tem-

perature and as dry as possible.

Q. 141.—What are the cvlinder cocks

for?

A.—To free the cylinders of conden-

sation.

Q. 142.—Why is it necessary to keep

the cylinders free from condensation?

A.—To prevent knocking out cylin-

der heads, breaking packing rings, and
washing off lubrication from walls of

cylinder.

Note.—Water is not compressible

and if left in cylinders when the piston

moved towards the head, the water not

being able to get out, and being solid

would damage the head or packing

rings.

Q. 143.—In what manner can both

valves be placed on center of seat at

the same time?

A.—Place engine on either quarter

on one side and reverse lever in center

of quadrant, go to the other side and
disconnect lower eccentric blade from
link, move the link until rocker arm is

at right angles to valve rod, and you
will have both valves central.

Note.—The above applies to the

Stevenson gear ; with the Walschaerts

gear you will get the same results by
placing engine on quarter and reverse

lever in center of rack, then on the

other side disconnect combination lever

and move it until its upper end is at

right tg-f/'^s to valve rod. and both

valves '
III be central.

Q. 144.—Name the various causes for

pounds.

A.—Loose or lost cylinder key; pis-

ton head loose on piston rod; loose fol-

lower bolts: piston rod loose in cross-

head; main rod too long or too short;

cylinder bushing loose and a little

short; wrist pin loose in cross-head:

rod brasses loose on pins or not keyed
properly; pedestal binder loose; wedge
down on binder or not properly adjust-

ed: wedge not rieht taper; axle worn
out of round, driving box brass worn
large for axle; driving box broken; en-

gine frame broken: cross-head loose in

.ijuides: knuckle pins or their bushings

m side rods worn.

Q. M.").—When does the loose follow-

er head nound the most?
A.—When drifting with throttle

closed.

Q. 146.—When does the main rod too

long or too short pound most?

A.—When driftinc with throttle

closed, because the weieht of piston

will take up all the slack in main rod

and its connections and cause piston to

strike the head of cvlinder.

Note.—Tf main rod is too short, pis-

ton strike hack head of cvlinder as

I rank passes back center, when drifting

with throttle closed; if too long, the

piston will strike front cylinder head
as crank passes front center, when
drifting with throttle closed. To pro-

tect cylinder heads, open throttle and
tile steam admitted to cylinder account
of the lead will cushion piston and take

up all of the lost motion in rod and
connections, preventing piston head
striking cylinder head.

Q. 147.—When does the loose piston

head on rod, or piston rod loose in the

cross head pound hardest?
.^.—When working steam, and crank

pins are passing centers.

Q. 148.—How do you locate the loose

piston liead or rod?

A.—It can be located when running

along working steam; you will get a

heavy pound when crank pin on defec-

tive side is crossing back center and a

lighter pound when crank is crossing

front center.

Standing test.—Place engine on top

quarter on side you desire to test, open
the throttle and work lever from one
corner to the other of quadrant; if pis-

ton is loose you will get a heavy pound
when lever goes toward the front corner,

and a hghtcr pound when lever goes

toward the back corner.

Note.—The piston head is taper fit-

ted on end of rod and rod is taper fitted

into cross head, consequently when
steam is admitted back of piston, the

piston moves away from the taper, and
the farther it moves the less resistance

it has, and it strikes the nuts on end of

rod a hard blow; but when the steam
is admitted ahead of piston it goes

against the taper and is slowed down by

friction so that it loses force so that

it strikes the shoulder a very light

blow.

Q. 149.—How would you be able to

detect the loose cylinder bushing?

A.—This defect can only be located

while engine is in motion and working
steam. The pound occurs at each end

of stroke of piston, just after pin passes

the center and generally before it

reaches the eighth.

Note.—The cylinder packing rings

are expanded by the steam against the

walls of the bushing, and the friction

moves the bushing until it strikes the

cylinder head.

Q. ISO.—How do you test for cylin-

der packing blow?
A.—It may be located while running

.ilong working steam: you will have an
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intermittcm blow at the cxhauat, the

blow at exhaust occurring just after the

crank on defective side leaves the cen-

ter, gelling stronger up to tlie eighth,

and stopping as soon as valve closes

communication between admission port

and exhaust at other end of cylinder.

Standing test.— I'lace engine on lop

forward eighth, set brake and place re-

verse lever in forward corner of rack,

block front cylinder cock open, admit

steam to cylinder and if steam shows

at front cylinder cock the cylinder pack-

ing rings are defective.

Note.—The reason for placing en-

gine on the eighth for this test is that

cylinder wears most from center to

forward end and the rings might not

show defective with piston back of cen-

ter.

Xolc.—The old way for this test (and

it is a good one). Place engine on top

quarter on side you desire to test, re-

verse lever in front corner, set brake,

open cylinder cocks, admit steam and if

steam shows at front cylinder cock it

indicates that packing is defective.

Q. 151.—Why is the link saddle pin

(suspension stud) placed to one side

of the center of link?

A.—To overcome the effect of the

angularity of the main rod.

Q. 152.—Why have side (parallel)

rods on mogul and consolidation types

of engines, knuckle joints?

A.—To allow for the free movement

of the wheels over uneven track, with-

out straining the pins and rods.

Q. 153.-What are the pedestal

braces (binders) of locomotives?

A.—They are a detachable portion of

the lower frame rail, made of bars of

iron or steel to bind the lower end of

jaws for driving boxes, after the boxes

and wheels are in place.

O. 154,—How is a locomotive boiler

attached to engine frame?

A.—The boiler is solidly attached to

cylinder saddles with bolts, and the

cylinder saddles are solidly attached to

frame with bolts and saddle keys, and

at the rear end the boiler is supported

on frame by expansion plates which arc

attached to boiler and rest on frame, or

by hangers which are hinged on plates

attached to boiler and frame.

Xote. —The expan-ion plates are con-

structed so that tliey move backward

and forward easily "ii frame, and still

support rear end "f bi>iler: ihi- is a

necessary arrangement bec.-inse the

boiler expands and contract- more

than the frame does and these expan-

sion plates or hangers guard against

the strain on boiler and frame which

would obtain if boiler were solidly at-

tached to frame at rear end as well as

at front end. It is well to observe that

the bolts holding the expansion plates are

properly fitted so that the expansion plate

dne'^ not Viind on the cap too hardly.

Questions Answered

AKilCLL.MtU CU.yrOUNl) LLCO.NUlllVE.

G. K. P., Mechanicville, N. Y., writes:

(1) What is a Mallet articidated com-

puund locomotive? (2) llow are the

simple and compound features control-

led? (3) Should the high or low pres-

sure engines become disabled, hi>w wuuld

you get the engine in? (4) Why slunild

a Mallet coiuiiound engine nut be allowed

to drift down grade? .\.— (1) .\n arti-

culated compound locomotive is one hav-

ing two sets of cylinders, coinpuuiidcd to-

gether and driving independent groups of

wheels. The two sets of cylinders are

supplied will] steam from a single boiler;

it is practically two locomotives combined

in one, and having only one boiler. The

rear group of wheels is carried in fraincs

rigidly attached to the boiler in the usual

receucr and the high pressure cylinders,

to prevent the pressure in the receiver

backing up against the high pressure pis-

tons, when the locomotive is working with

live steam in all four cylinders. The valve

is located in the saddle of the left high

lirc^^^ure cylinder. It consists of three

valves, the intercepting valve, the re-

ducing valve or sleeve, and the emergency

or high pressure exhaust valve. The

eiiurgency or high pressure valve, which

is located at one of the outer ends of the

intercepting valve chamber, is the device

which makes it possible to change the lo-

comotive from compound to simple

working.

When the locomotive is changed into

simple w^orking, the emergency valve is

opened, which allows the exhaust steam

from the high pressure cylinders to pass

tbr..ii.4li a wrought ir.m i)iiie to the ex-

haust pipe in the smoke box and to the

P.VRTS OF TlIK INTERIKI'IIXG V.\LVE.

vc. 4. Intercepting Valv

5. riib.il,incing Valv

Chamber Head,

3. Dash-pot Pi< High Press Exhaust Valve.

Valve ("lianil.,

manner; while the frames which carry

the front group of wdieels are not secured

to the boiler, but support it by means of

sliding bearings. There is a hinged con-

nection between the frames of the front

engine and those of the rear engine, about

which the former is permitted a limited

swing in relation to the latter. The ar-

ticulated type of locomotive provides a

short rigid wheelbase capable of passing

through curves of short r.idius. while

the weight is distributed over a greater

number of axles, .\n enormous tractive

power is thus obtaine<l with practically no

increase in the weights of the moving

I)arts over tlmse of a Ir.coiur.live of the

rigid frame tyrie having half the tractive

power. (2) P>y a special mechanism

called the intercepting valve, which is lo-

cated between the receiver and the ex-

haust passages from the high pressure

cylinder. This valve shuts off at the

proper time, communication between the

atmo^phere. Tlie opening and closing of

tlie emergency v.alve is effected by a

simple valve located in the cab, a handle

PMintiug forward when the valve is closed

and the locomotive working compound,

,inil the handle pointing backward when

the Incomotive is working simple with the

valve open. (3) In case of any break-

(\f\\n in which one or more of the cyl-

indi rs can be disconnected and the loco-

mnti\e run in with the remaining cylin-

dcis active, simply throw the emergency

operating valve in the cab into the simple

piton and proceed as with a simple loco-

111'' ive, disconnecting and blockin.g the

fli-.ibled cylinder or cylinders. (4) When
drifting, the reverse lever should be kept

at three-quarter stroke or more. If this

is done, the locomotjve will drift freely.

\i:.ither important feature of the articu-

late d compound locomotive is the by-pass

V Ives, their purpose being to prevent the

in' 'rioiis effects which would otherwise
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result from the puiuping action of the

large low pressure pistons when the loco-

motive is drifting. These valves are so

designed that they automatically establish

communication between the two ends of

the cylinder, when the engine is running

with the throttle closed.

It should be noted that the brief an-

swers to the above questions refer largely

to the Mallet locomotives as constructed

by the American Locomotive Company,
and the illustration is a section of details

furnished by that company.

ever, a case of emergency will permit of

a variation of this rule.

HANDLING BR.^KE VAU'E ON SECOND ENGINE.

J. H. B., Youngstown, Ohio, writes:

Has the second engineer of a double

header any part whatever in the handling

of the train brakes after his brake Valve

is cut out and the train is in motion?
A.—\es, in case of an emergency that

might not be observed by the first engi-

neer, the duty of the second engineer

would be to quickly place his brake valve

handle in emergency position and open

the stop cock in the brake pipe which
will apply the brakes in quick action

throughout the train. The instant the

train has stopped or the danger has

passed the cut-out cock should again be

closed and the brake valve returned to

running position, as the application of the

brake from an unknown cause will prompt
the first engineer to place his brake valve

on lap position, or in emergency posi-

tion if handling a passenger train, and
thereafter he will release the brake and
assume control of the train.

There are also other conditions under

which the second man may have some
part in the successful handling of train

brakes, as in the event of a release of

brakes at moderate rate of speed on a

long freight train where in many in-

stances the second man may materially

assist the first man and the K triple

valves at the head end in holding in the

train slack by placing either of the brake

valves on lap position as tlie exhaust

from the distributing valve starts when
the first man moves his valve to release

position. This movement will hold the

brake on the second engine which should

be gradually released as the first en-

gine begins to use steam.

There are conditions under which the

second man could render expert assist-

ance in making a service stup with a

freight train, and there are circum-

stances arising wherein the second man
can use his brake valve to advantage,

but they cannot be commented upon in a

general way, in fact they should not be

attempted unless both engineers happen

to be air brake men. As to the use of

the brake valve cut-out cock, from a

viewpoint of safety first, it is best to be

governed by the instruction to close the

cut-out cock and leave it closed until

the head engine cuts off, as noted how-

RELEASE OF K TRIPLE VALVE.

J. H. B., Youngstown, Ohio, writes

:

When the K triple valve moves to re-

stricted release position, it takes consider-

ably longer for the brake cylinder pres-

sure to exhaust than when the valve is

in normal release position, and with very

short trains or in shifting a few cars this

is sometimes quite annoying to be com-
pelled to wait for the brake to become
entirely released. What is the general

practice followed in handling these

valves under this condition ? A.—We
believe that the general practice is to wait

for the complete release to take place or

to drag the cars with the brakes partially

applied, however, if you will, under the

stated conditions, move the brake valve

handle back on the shoulder between lap

and holding positions instead of to release

or running position for releasing the

brakes on a very few cars with K triple

valves, you will find that with a little

practice }'ou can find a place on this

shoulder for the handle latch that will

give a slow rate of rise in brake pipe

pressure that will not force the valves

to restricted release position, but after

any ordinary service reduction, will only

move them to normal release position in

which they will release as promptly as the

type H valves.

You will understand that this is merely

in the nature of a suggestion, for ob-

viously if the brake pipe pressure is not

increased tiirce pounds or more above the

pressure in tlie auxiliary reservoir, the

spring of the retaraing device cannot be

compressed and the triple valve cannot

assume restricted release position.

nRAKE INSPECTION.

T. M. Havre. Montana, writes;

Please describe tlie best way to test

out the air brake system on an engine

just out of the shop, after the pump,

gauges, brake valves and governors

have been overhauled. Engine equipped

with the New York B-3 brake? A.—If

the valves have been tested on the

shop racks after being repaired, there

sliould be nothing left to do beyond

knowing that the pipes are properly

connected and free from leakage then

tlic governors and controllers should

be adjusted and the piston travel cor-

rected.

If however, tliesc parts have not been

tested on shop racks a more thorough

test on the engine will be required, and

a detailed account of how each valve

should be separately tested would fill

a small volume, but the principal points

to be observed are. that there is no

leakage from any of the apparatus nr

the piping, and that leakage from the

waste and relief ports is not excessive:

tile governor must be sensitive to per-

mit the pump to start promptly upon
a drop in main reservoir pressure and

the controllers, especially the brake

pipe must be sensitive to supply any

leak that occurs and permit of no va-

riation of over 2 or lYz pounds in

pressure. It should be observed that

the brake valve exhaust cuts off

promptly after being placed on lap fol-

lowing a brake pipe reduction, and the

brake must apply upon a 3 or 4 pound
reduction and remain applied.

The hand wheel of the controller can

be screwed up to equalize the pressures

and if the gauge is correct both hands

should show the same. The pump also

nnist receive some attention if it has

not been tested out in the shop.

You will of course understand that

il is very unsatisfactory and exceeding-

ly poor practice to attempt to test out

any air brake valves without the stand-

ard shop racks, not that a man cannot

do lliis and under certain conditions

"get by," but for modern conditions

these racks are absolutely indispen-

sable.

Improvements on Dominion Atlantic

Ry.

The record of improvements effected

on the Dominion Atlantic Railway, which

tlie Canadian Pacific Railway leased in

1911 for 99 years shows that new wharves

have been built ; 45 miles of new track

have been ballasted; 30 miles of new 85

pound rails have been laid down; 120

cattle guards have been filled and re-

placed by surface guards, while dozens of

1 'ridges have been either improved or re-

built. In round figures, 6,000 feet of

wooden bridges have been replaced, or

will be replaced very shortly, by steel

liridges, concrete arches, and rail top cul-

verts. New brick stations have been

built : a general renovation has taken

place, costing many thousands of dollars.

The new stations include those at Wolf-

ville and Annapolis Royal, Moshcrville,

Patterson and Iberville. During the past

two years 35 stations have been repaired

and painted and platforms have been

erected. A new line from Centreville to

Weston, 14 miles in extent, has been built

in the most substantial manner. Both per-

manent work and the lighter things whicli

needed attention have been carried out,

and today the old Dominion .Xtlantic

looks spick and span—looks as if it had

taken on a new' lease of life.

Something may soon be doing in Alaska

in the line of railway construction, for a

corps of locating engineers sent by the

United States Government to make pre-

liminary surveys, have returned and made

a report to President Wilson. .Xs the

president is known to favor railway build-

ing in Alaska without delay, we may ex-

pect soon to hear of dirt flying.
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which he makes in issuing this challenge,

and one which can hardly fail to leave its

imiiress on the minds of the crews, is the

conclusion which lias been arrived at

through careful investigation, that each of

the roads locomotives discharges in the

form of steam through the safety valves,

the equivalent of 7,000 pounds of coal per

month, a total of 42 tons per engine per

year, or 67,000 tons for the entire road

during the same period, amounting not

only to a loss of $100,000 for the road,

but represents a corresponding waste of

water and just that much superfluous

work for the men in having handled those

quantities of water and coal to no pur-

pose.

These factors have nothing to do with

the quantities of oil and tools which every

crew can economize on without difficulty

practically every day of their lives, nor of

the tremendous savings that would result

from more careful handling of machinery

and equipment. When the enginemen of

the Erie Railroad arrive at a realization

of the fact that the 6 per cent. Mr. Hayes
asks for can be saved through effecting

actually less than 40 per cent, of the econ-

omies he shows to be reasonable in the

coal account alone, they must be indiffer-

ent even to their own best interests, not

to give him a wholehearted response that

will result in more than meeting his best

expectations.

Underpaid Railroad Officials.

The American Society of Civil En-
gineers has had for years a committee in-

vestigating the conditions of employment
throughout the country of civil engineers.

The records collected show that the civil

engineers are fairly well paid, those in

railroad service receiving about $3,500 an-

nually, the compensation from railroads

being higher than that paid by the Na-
tional Government or by municipalities.

We are pleased to note this movement
on the part of the civil engineers and
should much like to see other technical so-

cieties take similar action for other men
tilling responsible positions. The members
of the American Railway Master Mechan-
ics' .\ssociation are by no means well

paid, but we should like to see them start

an investigation into the compensation

paid to railroad shop foremen, including

engine house foremen. For the respon-

sible duties performed we consider shop

foremen the worst paid officials in the

country. Their duties are very arduous

and their responsibilities great, but the

importance of these receive little consid-

eration when compensation has to be

settled. We respectfully urge some enter-

prising master mechanic to ventilate this

question.

The Tanner Brake Frauds.

We have repeatedly commented upon
claims made on account of patents that

were worthless, the victims generally be-

ing railway companies. Before the rail-

road associations were formed nearly any
rogue possessing sufficient assurance could

make railway companies pay royalty on

fraudulent claims to avoid the expense

of a threatened lawsuit.

There were many cases of that charac-

ter, but the worst one is known as the

Tanner Brake case.

Some time in 1846, Batchelder &
Thompson, of Lowell, invented a car

brake to be operated by the crowding of

cars against each other, by means of a

long bar located under the center of each

car. It was a w-retched contrivance and
never came into use. They applied for a

patent in 1847, but from various causes of

delay the patent was not granted until

July, 1852. In the meantime the Hodge
and the Stevens brakes had both been in-

vented and patented, one in 1840 and the

other in 1851. In 1847 Willard J. Nicholls

invented an apparatus which was after-

wards known as the Tanner brake.

Nicholls did not apply for a patent on his

invention. In 1848 a person named
Turner secured a patent for a double

brake bearing some resemblance to the

Batchelder & Thompson, and the Nicholls'

brake being a bumper brake and hand
brake combined.

Now begins a romance of claims based

on brake inventions. In 1857 Henry Tan-
ner, of Buffalo, bought the Turner brake

patent and began going about the country

trying to push it into use with no

success. In the course of his travels

Tanner came across the Nicholls brake,

and finding it superior to the Turner, he

abandoned the latter and adopted the

Nicholls in its place. As there was no

patent on the Nicholls brake, and a patent

was necessary, Tanner determined to re-

issue the Turner brake patent with a

claim that would include the invention of

Nicholls. But on going to Washington
for that purpose he learned about the ap-

plication of Batchelder & Thompson. He
bought out the Batchelder & Thompson
interests in their invention and substituted

in their place a new set of specifications

to suit the Nicholls, and in July, 1852, a

patent was issued, not for the bumper
brake but for the hand brake of Nicholls,

after that known as the Tanner brake.

Tanner now claimed that his brake ante-

dated the Hodge and the Stevens brakes

and was prepared to enforce the payment

of royalty from all roads that had been

using these old time inventions.

His first victim was the Erie Railroad,

which was mulcted $439, then the Hudson
River road was assailed and settled for

$1,000. At this point Thomas Sayles pur-

chased all interest in the Tanner brake

patent and proceeded to push them for all

they were worth. Many railroad com-

panies now began to pay for licenses to

u,se the Tanner brake, and those that

failed were promptly sued. Among the

latter were the Philadelphia, Washington
& Delaware. The verdict eventually given

in the state court was for $350 per car per

year, tlie total amounting to $70,000,000.

Appeal was now made to the Supreme
Court where the decree was reversed in

1878. Sayles, however, continued his pros-

ecutions. Among other railroads prose-

cuted was the Chicago and North West-

ern, against which heavy penalties were

adjudged which Sayles offered to settle

for $15,000,000 and passes. Sayles died

shortly afterwards and his heirs settled

for $500.

Several other suits were brought against

railroads by parties claiming an interest

in the various patents. The last of these

was brought against the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railway in 1879 and

was dismissed, which ended the amazing

litigation.

Losses of V/ai.

Like many other people we have be-

lieved that the European war would

stimulate American trade and throw open

to our industries markets that were

formerly supplied by the people now en-

gaged in human slaughter. While the

warring nations are busy dissipating the

wealth of the world, the opportunities

for those following the ways of peace

and industry are greatly magnified. Those

who profit from increasing business due

to their rivals being on the warpath

should not build much on their increase

of trade, for it is likely to be lost when
normal conditions come round again. We
have known of manufacturing concerns

expanding their buildings and equipment

to meet the temporary demand of war
times, and then suffer for years for want

of business to keep the enlarged plant

going.

War in any country, while first endured

in its intensity by the combatants has

eventually to be paid for by the world at

large. No nation can now-a-days live on

itself alone so none can escape the assess-

ment of loss.

Stop, Look and Listen.

If any person of observant habits

will stand near a railway road crossing

for half an hour and watch how little

care is exercised by drivers of vehicles

to avoid accidents, he will not be sur-

prised that vehicles are frequently

struck by trains, but the wonder will

grow that collisions are not more fre-

(juent. Many railway companies ex-

hibit in conspicuous letters the advice

"Stop, look and listen," but that help

to safety is habitually ignored, espe-

cially by the drivers of motor cars.

W'c are consequently less than sur-

prised at the following announcement:
Highway railroad grade crossing ac-

cidents last year cost 199 lives in New
York State, as compared to 134 the
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jear previous, and 101 in 1912. The
annual report of the National High-
ways Protective Society shows these

figures for the year and does not in-

clude in the compilation those who
were trespassing on railroad property.

One hundred and tliirty-three are

shown to have l)ecn seriously injured,

ol whom 66 per cent, were pedestrians.

Analysis of the fatality list shows
that thirty-five persons met their death
while crossing tracks in automobiles,
as compared to thirty-eight in 1913 and
fifteen in 1912. Persons riding in

wagons across the tracks and who met
their death were thirty-one. as com-
pared to thirty in 1913 and forty in

1912.

The report declares that not a single

fatality is recorded as the result of

trolley and train collision throughout
file year, the strict law on the subject
of stopping at a crossing being held
responsible.

The railroad companies in making
their annual reports show that care-
lessness is still rampant. One com-
pany maintains tliat during the year no
less than 9.^ automobiles were driven
right through railroad crossing gates,
and it is claimed 70 per cent, of the
cases happened within the limits of
Greater New York.
The list shown by sc\eral i.f tlie rail-

roads proves the New York Central to
have cost 3S lives in grade crossing
accidents. Some of the others are:

Long Island Railroad, 23: Erie Rail-
road. 16: Pennsylvania Railroad. 8;
Delaware and Hudson. 8: Lehigh Val-
ley Railroad. 8: Delaware. Lackawan-
na and Western Railroad. 7: Rome.
Watertown. and Ogdensbur.g. 6; West
Shore Railroad. 5: Nickel Plate Rail-
road, .=;: Ontario and Western. 4; Buf-
falo, Rochester, and Pittsburgh, 3;

Staten Island Railroad, 2: Boston and
Maine, 1; Lake Sliore and Michigan
Southern, 1: Boston and .Mhanv, 1.

Rust.

We are all familiar willi the coating
known as '•rust," but knowledge con-
cerning its formation and means of

preveTiiion is not so widespread as
might be desired. According to Web-
ster, run is a reddish-yellow coating
Tornied on iron when exposed to moist
air, cnsistin.:.' of ferric oxide or hv-
<Irnxid<-.

A scienlilic lecturer CNpounding the
.nibjeet of rust remarked that if they
were gr,ing to do anything r,n the sidv

ject of rust. the\- must begin by study-
ing the conditions under wliich rust

was formed, getting to know as much
as jiossible abr.ut the jdienonienon it-

self. The question r.iised was. Is it the

cl'.einin r,r the engineer who should
inve-ti^'ale the phenomenon of rust?

The answer in this case is like so many
others—the two lines of investigation

must work together in order to com-
bine theory and practice.

Rust is, of course, a general phenom-
enon, said Professor Smilhells lectur-

ing on rust. It is not restricted to

iron, but is more noticeable on iron

because iron is the most abundantly

used metal, because the rust of iron

forms rapidly, because it assumes a

scaly character, because of its color,

and because of the fact that rust is a

thing that appears to grow in the case

of iron, and it does not grow so rap-

idly or abundantly on other metals.

With a very few exceptions, all metals

are subject to rust, but the rusting is

very slight compared with that of iron.

Iron rust is found to consist of three

elements—iron, oxygen and hydrogen.
That rusts are oxides could be easily

pro\ed because we can produce rust by
the burning of metal in oxygen altme.

What is tlie cause of iron rust? In-

vestigators all know that rusting was
favored by the presence of air and
moisture, but the question comes up,

which of those two is the active agent,

whether both are necessary and
whether anything else took place in

the process. They all knew that rust-

ing was favored by the presence of the

air, and by the presence of moisture,

but tliey wanted to know which of

these two was tlie active agent,

whether both were necessary, and
whether .inytliing else took part in the

process. They wanted to know why
rusting went on so rapidly at dififerent

points, and how it was affected by the

different composition and qualities of

the metal. ;ind by impuritie- in the

metal, in the air, or in the water. Pro-

fessor .Smithells tlien showed some
specimens of iron in jars, vvhicli he hail

been preparing for some time. One
was a piece of iron in dry oxygen, and

he explained that tluit would not cavise

the iron to rust.

Next he showed a piece of iron

which had lieen sealed up in water for

some days, remarking that it was found

that when they excluded air and other

gases from the water no action took

place, and a second conclusion was that

water alone woidd not affect iron. The
next question was—would air and w:i-

ter together affect iron? That experi-

ment had been tried, and it had been

shown that. wherever action had

taken place at all. the acti(ui li;id been

exceedingly insignificant, and the cjues-

tion arosi— wliat was it that was ab-

sent and that caused the rust? The
one ingredient which was present in

one of the jars, and was not present in

the cases he had shown, was carbonic

acid gas.

Carbom'c acid gas existed in the at-

mosphere to a small extent, and it was

this gas in the air that was all im-

portant in the operation of rusting.

Pure air, pure water, pure carbonic

acid would not act singly upon iron;

pure water and pure air would not act

together upon iron; carbonic acid and
air would not act upon iron, but when
they had carbonic acid, water and air

together, they got rust. It was car-

bonic acid that really set up the rust

action, and when it was formed, the

carbonic acid was liberated and at-

tacked the layers beneath. That was
why rust had got the property of trav-

eling inward. How could they prevent

tliis action of rusting? There were
many things which had been tried.

Tlicy might paint the iron, and if they

rdiserved certain precautions, they

micrlit have an effective method.

Protection of British Railways.

When railways were first introduced

into the British Isles great opposition was
manifested against them and very exact-

ing laws were passed for their regula-

tion. But as an offset to that decidedly

fair laws were passed for their protection.

1 he dangerous nuisance that American
r.iilroads suffer from of people trespassing

upon the right of way is unknown in

Britain because the law makes it a crime

to trespass upon the right of way of a

railway.

One of the commonest forms of

malicious mischief in this country is that

of boys, and even men, placing small ob-

structions, such as stone, wood, rocks and

splice bars on the track to see how they

would make the locomotive jump. We
have even known of a farmer driving an

oil! worn-out horse into a cattle .guard

with a view of making an involuntary

s.ile of the animal to the railroad company,

.ind then go off to a distance and watch

its effect on an approaching train. If the

Draconian law in force in England against

such offenses prevailed here amusements
of this dangerous character would be in-

duliied in at more risk to the joker. An
h'n.glish paper recently reports the case of

a boy who was tried for placing an ob-

struction upon a railway track. The judge

mentioned that the criminal was liable to

penal servitude for life, but owing to his

lender years he sentenced him to one

month's imprisonment and to be well

tl—-;scd with a birch rod.

Efficiency of the Locomotive.

Wc have ;dw;iys maintained that the

I lliciency of a well desi.uncd, properly

ojierated locomotive, was much hi.gher

than the engine is generally credited with,

litu we nnist confess surprise at the figures

yi\en by a committee of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers consist-

ii -; of Messrs. C. M, Basford. F. H.
Cl.irk and W. F. Kiesel Jr. Part of the

'port reads:

Valuable comparisons may lie drawn
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from the best results of ten years ago

and of today. At the Louisiana Purchase

Exposition in 1904 the tests made by the

Pennsylvania Railroad revealed impor-

tant figures concerning locomotive per-

formance at that time. It was shown to

be possible to obtain equivalent evapora-

tion from and at 212 degrees of 16.4

pounds of water per square foot of heat-

ing surface, indicating the power of lo-

comotive boilers when forced. It was
shown that when the power was low, the

evaporation per pound of coal was be-

tween 10 and. 12 pounds, whereas the

evaporation declined to appro.ximately

two-thirds of these values when the boiler

was forced. These results compared
favorably with those obtained in good sta-

tionary practice, whereas the rate of

evaporation in stationary practice lies

usually from 4 to 7 pounds of water per

foot of heating surface per hour. In

steam consumption the St. Louis tests

showed a minimum of 16.6 pounds of

steam per i. h, p. per hour. In coal

economy the lowest figure was 2.01 pounds
of coal per i. h. p., the minimum figure

for coal per dynamometer h. p. was 2.14

pounds. These records were made after

the superheater had become a factor in

locomotive practice and they represent

economies attained by aid of the super-

heater in one of its early applications.

This is important in the light of the re-

cent development of the superheater.

These remarkable figures have never re-

ceived the attention which they deserve

from engineers. They serve, however, to

show that 10 years ago a steam locomo-

tive had attained results which were
worthy of the best attention of tlie engi-

neers of the time. Since then greater

progress has been made and today loco-

motives of larger capacity than those con-

cerned in the St. Louis tests have given

better results.

Voluminous records of recent investi-

gations of locomotive performance taken

from the Pennsylvania Railroad test plant

at Altoona show, that the best record of

dry fuel per i. h. p.-hour down to the

present date is 1.8 pounds with a large

number of less than 2 pounds, while the

best performance in dry steam per

i. h. p.-hour is 14.6 pounds with a large

number less tha 16 pounds, .•\ reduc-

tion of 10 per cent, in fuel ami 12 per

cent, in water is remarkable as a result

of a development of 10 years. This coal

performance was recorded by a Class E
6 S Pennsylvania Railroad locomotive

while running at 320 r. p. m. and develop-

ing 1.245.1 i. h. p. The same locomotive

gave a fuel rate of 1.9 pound? while run-

ning at the same speed and developing

1,750.9 i. h. p. The best water rate was
given by Class K 2 S .\ Pennsylvania

Railroad locomotive while rimning at 320

r. p. m. and developing 2.033 1 i. h. p.

These high powers indicate that the loco-

motives were not coddled as to output of

power in order to show high efficiencies,

but that high efficiencies accompany actual

conditions of operation in severe service.

As to power capacity expressed in terms

of evaporation, it is interesting to note

that the maximum equivalent evaporation

from and at 212 degrees per square foot

of heating surface per hour on the Altoona

test plant is 23.3 pounds. These figures

of high efficiency were obtained from

locomotives which represented not only

very careful, general and detail design,

but their design included several of the

improvements making for greater capacity

and higher efficiency, without which the

results could not have been attained.

Having in mind the facts that steam

locomotives are power plants on wheels,

built to meet rigid limitations of weight,

both static and dynamic, and that the use

of condensers is impossible, engineers in

general must admit the high character of

the work of locomotive designers which

has attained these results.

Greater efficiency, which is revealed on

the test plant and through reports of en-

gineers, would be important because it

proves that progress is being made in the

possibilities of locomotive performance.

Improvement which is revealed by operat-

ing statistics and which, therefore, ap-

pears in the records of the treasurer's

office is the real test in this case. It is

important to know that increased power

of locomotives attained largely through

the development of economy producing

and capacity increasing factors has pro-

duced results which the financial reports

of railroads prove beyond question. A
recently published list of train tonnage on

45 prominent railroads indicates that 16

of these roads have increased their aver-

age freight train loads by over 30 per

cent, during the last five years. Credit

must be given to the improvement in the

locomotive for most of this development.

These figures reveal the value of increased

power and efficiency of steam locomotives

and the end is not yet in sight.

To Prevent Destructive Fires.

The British Fire Prevention Com-
mittee have issued a report on a test

they carried out on a partition made
of wood which had been impregnated

by the Oxylene process with the object

of making it fire-resisting. The parti-

tion measured 10 feet by 9 feet, and its

head, sill, side posts, and intermediates

were constructed of 2-inch by I'.s-inch

deal, each side being covered witli

'i-inch grooved, tongued. and beaded

boarding in 5-inch widths. It was sub-

mitted for 45 minutes to temperatures

that rose to 1.630 degrees F., and then

water was pumped upon it from a

steam fire engine. .According to the

official observations smoke appeared

through the joints on the outride after

3S minutes, and scorching was noticed

at several joints two minutes later,

while after 44 minutes a glow was vis-

ible at four joints. Water came through

several of the joints, when at the end

of the test the hose was turned upon
the partition, which, however, re-

mained in position. Although the re-

sistance of the woodwork did not last

long enough by a few minutes to en-

able the partition to be classed as af-

fording "temporary protection," under
the committee's standards, a note pre-

fixed to the report states that the test

demonstrates that the impregnating

process employed has a retarding ef-

fect on combustion, and that timber so

treated should be a valuable addition

to the stock of fire-resisting materials.

The process consists in submitting

wood to a course of steaming, vacuum,
and pressure, whereby the sapwater,

air, and moisture are removed and re-

placed by a chemical solution which is

preservative, antiseptic, non-hygro-

scopic, and non-corrosive. The water
of this solution is then evaporated by
placing the wood in drying kilns, the

chemicals being left embedded
throughout the fibres of the wood in

minute crystal form. On the applica-

tion of heat the crystals expand and
form a glassy coating to the wood, this

coating excluding the o.\ygen of the

air and preventing combustion.

Shop Foremen's Duties to Workmen.
The best thing for any foreman to do

is to tell his man what he wants done,

and, if necessary, when it is to be fin-

ished; in case he has any doubts as to the

man's ability to perform the work success-

fully, he should ask him to describe how-

he is intending to do it, and if the fore-

man discovers any flaw in the plan, he

should show the man where he is wrong,

and they should come to some definite

conclusion together ; good suggestions

ought to be received in the same spirit

they are given ; it is a matter of courtesy.

Railroad Statistics.

The New York, New Haven & Hart-

ford Railroad's Press Bureau publishes an

interesting statement in regard to the

financial condition of railroads in

.America. It appears that at the end of

1914 there were 21,048 miles of steam

railroad in the hands of receivers, with

a total outstanding stock of $434,599,738.

and total funded debt of $830,728,790.

During the year 1914, twenty-two roads,

wiili .1 total mileage of 4.222, outstand-

ing stock amounting to $62,321,150. and

fiii'iiil debt amounting tn $137,250,296.

wtrc placed in the hands of receivers.

I he mileage in the hands of receivers at

the end of 1914 was the greatest at any

time since 1896.
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Air Brake Department

Operation of Control Valve.

In last numth's i^suu. tlic explanation

of the operation of the control valve pro-

ceeded as far as over-reduction position,

which means that in this position the

brake pipe reduction has passed the point

at which the pressure and application

chambers equalize. This has lieen men-

tioned to be 86 lbs., and tlu- brake pipe

reduction necessary is 24 lbs., hence the

brake pipe hands on the gauges will at

this time show 86 lbs. in the brake pipe.

If the brake pipe reduction is then con-

tinued until the difference in pressure be-

tween the pressure chamber and the

brake pipe is sufficient t'> Odinpress tlie

-orvice rescrvnir around the charging

valve maintains any leakage in the appli-

cation chamber at this time, and if the re-

duction in brake pipe pressure is con-

tinued, the pressure chamber will equalize

with the reduction limiting chamber and

when the difference between the pressures

in the brake pipe and the pressure and

reduction limiting chamber is sufficient to

compress the release piston graduating

spring, the release piston will travel its

full stroke and result in an emergency

application as will be explained later on.

Regardless as to any position of the

operating parts of the control valve, when-

ever the brake pipe pressure is increased

mentary, insures a drop in pressure in the

release slide valve chamber for the posi-

tive return of the release piston to release

position, and the opening of the applica-

tion chamber to the atmosphere for the

release of the brake.

The release slide valve now moving to

the secondary release position opens the

cliamber at the outside of the small end

<if the equalizing piston to tlie atmosphere

through the emergency piston exhaust

port, when the equalizing piston can

move toward its lower position gradually

cutting off the flow of pressure chamber

air to the equalizing piston stop spring

cliainbcr and assuming release position.

EAUALIZING CHAD SPRir neiEASE CRAD. SPRING

\.

EQUAUZINC STOP SPRING DIRECT 4 ORAD. REL CAP

EMEI.CYL.EX.

)Vi;i'; KKi)l-( TKI.X ]( ^n ION.

equalizing piston graduating s|)ring, the

equalizing piston will travel its full stroke

and make an opening from the pressure

chamber to the reduction limiting chamber
instead of the application cliamber. The
release piston graduating spring being

somewliat heavier than the equalizing pis-

ton spring, the release piston will not

travel its full stroke.

.\ny time the brake pipe reduction

should cease, the equalizing piston and

graduating valve would cut olf the flow

of pressure chamber air to thi- reduction

limiting chamber, and assiuue over-

reduction lap position, also in this posi-

tion there are a number of minor connec-

tions which will not be dwelt upon more
than to note that a connection from the

ibove tliat in the pressure cliaml)cr, the

equalizing and release pistons and their

attached valves start toward release po-

sition. The equalizing slide valve being

designed to move upon a trifle less dif-

ferential than the release piston and slide

valve, it may be assumed that the equal-

izing piston moves first to preliminary re-

lease position wherein the equalizing pis-

ton comes in contact and is held by the

equalizing stop spring. The pressure

chamber is also connected by the equal-

izing slide valve with the equalizing stop

spring chamber, and as the equalizing

slide valve stops here it opens the release

slide valve chamber to the atmosphere

through the reduction limiting chamber

exhaust and the position which is but mo-

l! must be understood that these positions

i'.re but of momentary duration, as v\lien

watching the operation of the control

valve it will be noted that the start of the

release of the brake is practically simul-

t.uuous with the movement of the brake

v.ilve handle, but whether the release pis-

ton and slide valve remains in release po-

sition, or whether it is forced back to

graduated release position depends upon

the position of the direct and graduated

release cap and the manipulation of the

lirake valve handle.

If in direct release position, the release

piston will move the release slide valve

to a position as explained at the extreme

iiid of the stroke, where it will remain

and the application chamber pressure, and
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«OU*UZlNG CRAO. $r.-;KG HELEASE CRAO. SPRING

EMER CYL EX.

PRKLIMINARY RELEASE.

coiisefiuttnl> the lirako cylinder |iicssure

will escape through two different ports

without any interference, and the release

will be straight away, as with the ordinary

quick action triple valve. If the graduated
release cap is in graduated release posi-

tion the same movement of the release

slide valve toward release position will

permit a flow of emergency reservoir

pressure into the release slide valve

chamber, consequently the pressure cham-
ber, through a suitable port opened by the

graduated release cap, so that if the in-

crease of brake pipe pressure ceases, as

in the event of the brake valve being

niiivi-d to lap position, the inflow of

iiiKTgency reservoir pressure would drive

the release piston and its slide valve far

enough toward application position to

close the application chamber exhaust port.

Under such circumstances the exhaust of

application chamber pressure, and con-

sequently brake cylinder pressure, would

cease and the inflow from the emergency

reservoir would be stopped until another

increase of brake pipe pressure moved
the release piston and graduating valve

to again connect the application chamber

to the atmosphere.

In this manner the release of brake

cylinder pressure can be graduated, and

even if the graduated release is cut in, it

will not be effective if the brake valve

handle is moved to release for an in-

stant, then back to running position,

wherein brake pipe pressure will be

maintained.

.•\s to recharge after an application of

the brake, it will be noted that in gradu-

ated release, the pressure chamber will be

recharged from the emergency reservoir

at the same rate the brake pipe is being

recharged from the brake valve, with the

service reservoir cut off, that is, a glance

at the charging valve connections will

tOUALIZINQ GBAD SPHING RELEASE GRAO SPRING

CHAM Ex SER CVL Ex

Equalizing stop spring
EMER PISTON EX

DIRECT A GRAa BEL CAP

POSITION FOR GRAD- RELEASE ^^'* *-''^
\

EMER, CYL.

EMER CYL. EX EMER. RES

SECOXDARV RELEASE.
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show emergency reservoir pressure con-

stantly on the upper or small end of the

charging valve holding it down in the

non-charging position which will occur

upon a drop in pressure chamber pressure,

and the charging valve will remain thus

until the pressure chamber is again in-

creased to within about 5 lbs. of that in

the emergency reservoir and then, owing

to the difference in the size of the charg-

ing valve pistons, the pressure chamber

air can unseat the charging valve and

charge the service reservoir from the

emergency reservoir charging port.

In direct release, however, the pressure

chamber is charged from the brake pipe,

the emergency reservoir pressure being

undisturbed and the charging valve re-

maining closed prevents in either case any

material drain on the brake pipe during a

ton to the atmosphere. Ai the same in-

stant emergency reservoir pressure flows

into the release slide valve chamber and

to the front of the application piston, thus

opening the service reservoir to the serv-

ice brake cylinder in the shortest possible

space of time, and as tlie equalizing piston

and slide valve will also have moved to

application position all reservoirs and

brake cylinders and all chambers not open

to the atmosphere w'ill contain an equal-

ized pressure at 86 lbs. per square inch.

This same movement of the release slide

valve admits emergency reservoir pres-

sure to the under side of the quick action

closing valve and then to the quick ac-

tion piston which forces the quick action

valve from its seat exhausting brake pipe

pressure to the atmosphere for the con-

tinuation or the initiation of quick action

aliiinst at the same instant. The discharge

I r. 'HI the reduction limiting chamber ex-

liaust is the momentary bleeding of the

release slide valve chamber, the discharge

from the emergency piston exhaust is from

tlie equalizing stop spring chamber for the

return of the equalizing piston. If the

exhaust from the reduction limiting cham-

Iier continues for some little time and then

ceases, it indicates that an over-reduction

lias been made. The blows from the ap-

plication chamber exhaust and from the

service cylinder exhaust will be under-

stood as the escape of air for the release

of the brake.

.\ continued blow from any of the ports

would indicate some disorder of the con-

trol valve, and as the blows could be

caused by leakage through the body gas-

ket-, it follows that all gaskets must be

*";4LIZING CHAD SPRING RELEASE GR4D. SPRING

EQUALIZING

/ EMER PISTON EX /

EOUALIZINC STOP SPRING DIHtCT a. G»AD "EL CAP

POSITION fOfl CHAD RELEASE

;K.\iir.\ii;ii rf.i.k.xsk.

release of the brake: thcrefure. it is only

necessary for the main reservoir volume
on the locomotive to increase the pressure

in the brake pipe alone, or in addition the

relatively small pressure cliamber in order

to accomplish a release nf the brakes.

When the release piston graduating

spring is compressed and the release pis-

ton and slide valve travels its full stroke.

either as a result of a suclden brake pipe

reduction, an over-redueiion of brake pipe

pressure or from brake pipe leakage, after

an application, the relc.i-c slidi' valve will

open the outside of the Iht-.j' end of the

emergency piston to the atm -| iiere which

permits emergency reservoir iressure on

the iimer side to move ll' piston and

slide valve to admit emergen. reservoir

pressure directly to the cr; 'ency and

service brake cylinders, and the same
time (.pen the back of the ap; .a ion pis-

throughnut the train. .After the exhaust

of brake pipe pressure the quick action

valve will be returned to its seat by means

of a spring.

The release after an emergency appli-

cation is accomplished by increasing the

brake pipe pressure above 86 lbs., where-

upon the e(|ualizing and release pistons

will be forced to release position, and all

the valves will be moved to the positions

shown in release and charging [>osition.

The foregoing along with a study of the

diagrams, should be sufl'iciently clear to

give a good general understanding of the

operation of this brake ; upon an applica-

tion of the brake a short pulT of air from

the reduction limiting chamber exhaust,

indicates that the equalizing piston and

slide valve have moved, and during a re-

lease there are several short discharges

from the exhaust ports, and they occur

perfect and all nuts drawn tightly on the

studs before an attempt is made to locate

the source of .iny blow from the exhaust

jiorts.

.V blow fnmi the service cylinder ex-

liaust when the brake is released could be

from a leaky application valve or from

a leaky emergency slide valve. With the

brake applied, it would be from a leaky

e.vbaust valve of the application portion.

With the brake released, a blow from

tlie emergency cylinder exhaust is caused

by a leaky emergency slide valve, or a

leak past the cap nut of the quick action

elrjsing valve. In service position, it

would be from a leaky emergency slide

'. :lve, and in emergency position it could

also be from this slide valve or from a

U aky piston packing leather on the appli-

• ation piston or a leaky leather seal on the

Irake cylinder side of the application piston.
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A leak from the quick action exhaust

port can be handled as a leaky rubber

seated valve in a triple valve ; however, if

a leak here occurred only after an emer-

gency application it might be caused by a

leak past the seal of the small closing

valve, a heavy blow, however, would in-

dicate that the quick action \al\e had

stuck open.

A blow at the application chamber

exhaust with tlie brake released, could be

from either a leaky equalizing or release

slide valve, or from either graduating

valve. It is also possible for it to be

caused by a leaky gasket under the

graduated release cap. A blow after the

brake is applied in service would be

from a leaky release slide valve.

A leak from the emergency piston ex-

haust in release, is caused by a leaky re-

If the leak occurs in release position it is

from the application cylinder cover gasket.

If it is found only in emergency position

it indicates a worn e(|ualizing slide valve.

The disorders of this brake arc handled

in about the same manner as those of a

triple valve; should the brake fail to ap-

ply, the first thing to ascertain is whether

the reservoirs are charged, and if ap-

parently charged, the failure would likely

be due to a disorder of the equalizing

portion, possibly a stuck open equalizing

check valve, again the failure to apply

upon a moderate reduction may be due to

a disorder of the application portion, but

in all cases it is well to handle these

valves, as triple valves are under similar

circumst;ances, that i.s, to replace de-

fective valves with ones known to be

properly tested and in perfect condition.

Washington street the plans call for

another building for the baggage depart-

ment and train shed, the passenger sta-

tion and the train shed to be connected
In- a tunnel under Washington street.

There are to be 10 tracks for passenger
trains and the station will be used by the

Eric Railroad, Wabash Railroad and New
York, Chicago & St. Louis R. R., in addi-
tion to the Lehigh Valley. The total cost

is estimated at $5,000,000. The arrange-
ment by which the Erie is to enter the

new station will enable that road to utilize

its present passenger terminal at Michi-
gan and Exchange streets for local freight

purposes.

Railways in Sweden.
It appears from despatches received last

month that the railroad circling the gulf

.CUALIZING GRAO SPRING RELEASe CR

EMtn. i^i;. ex.

EMERGENCY.

lease slide valve or graduating valve, by
a leaky equalizing slide valve, by a leak

past the seal of the equalizing piston

(lower end) or by a leak pa.st the seal

of the small emergency piston. In appli-

cation position a blow here is caused by a

leaky release slide valve or graduating

valve. If the blow occurs in emergency

position only, it indicates a leak past the

seal of the large emergency piston.

If a blow from the reduction limiting

chamber exhaust exists in all positions it

is due to a leaky equalizing slide valve

or graduating valve, if it occurs only

after an ordinary service reduction, it

points to a leak past the cap luit of the

application portion. If it occurs only

when the control valve is in overreduc-

tion position, it is due to a leaky emer-

gency reservoir check valve.

If it is necessary to cut out the brake,

close the cut out cock in the brake pipe

and bleed both the service and emergency

reservoirs. In bleeding off a brake it

must be observed that the cross heads of

both brake cylinders recede to their po-

sitions when in release, or to the release

end of their stroke.

Improvements on the Lehigh Valley.

It is reported that the Lehigh Valley

Railroad will begin construction of its

new terminals in Buffalo, N. Y., early in

February. The passenger station of In-

diana limestone, five stories high, will

front on Main street, standing back from

the street SO feet, occupying the block be-

tween Main and Washington and Scott

and Quay streets. On the east side of

of Bothnia, the northern extension of the

Baltic sea, virtually is completed. There
was a gap of ten miles over which pas-

sengers from Stockholni to Petrograd had
to drive. Now this distance has been re-

duced to half a mile. The Russian line

runs to a point opposite the Swedish sta-

tion at Karungi. Here passengers leave

the train and go half a mile over the

frozen river Tornea, instead of the pre-

\ ions journey between the town of Tornea
and llaparanda, a distance of ten miles.

Tlic new arrangement is working well.

Between 500 and 800 passengers make the

trip daily, the uncertainties of steamship

travel between the Swedish coast and
Ru.ifian ports near Petrograd having in-

lliiciiccd many travelers to select the land

route. Heavy freight also is being moved
overland with little delay.
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New Box Car for the Illinois Central Railroad

The changes in car building in recent posts, and 4 x 4 x 5/16 in. angles for cor- oliauncls 13;4 pounds pt-r foot. The body

years have not been so much in the matter ncr posts. There are also 13J4 ins. liolsters are built integral with under-

of details of construction as in the pressed steel carlines. frame, and consist of 4 diaphragms of

marked improvement in materials which The steel underframe is made up of two ]i in. pressed steel, one malleable iron

has reached a degree of perfection

hitherto unattainable.

The bo.x car illustrated is one of a lot

of 1,500 recently received by the Illinois

Central Railmad from the works of the

Western Steel Car & Foundry Company
at llegcwisch. 111, The car is 80,000

center sills of 5/16 in. plates 24 ins. deep

at center and 10 15/16 ins. deep over

bolsters. These center sills extend IS^'s

ins. beyond bolsters, and are tied together

and reinforced at top with 19 x 5/16 in.

cover plate and 3!-< x 3;-< x 5/16 in.

;ingles, and at bottom with 5 x 4 x 5-^ in.

center brace and reinfi'rced ai top and

bottom with 16 x ji m. plates. Tliere are

two cross bearers made of ',4 in. pressed

diaphragms 14^^ ins. deep at center sills

and 45^ ins. deep at side sills, reinforced

at top with 8 x J;s in. plate and 3 x ZYi x

'4 in. angles, and at liottom with 3 x 2;-2

THI-: II.IJNOIS CENTR.M. R.Ml.RO.VD.

|)Ounds capacity, and as will be noted

from the illustrations, has the latest form

of steel superstructure, consisting of 3 ins.

I,.7 jjounds Zees for side posts and braces,

4 ins. H2 pounds Zees for door and • ud

angles. Draft sills are '/i in. pressed

steel, end sills 10 ins., channel 15 pounds

per foot, reinforced at top with l^ in.

plate and a coupler opening with cast steel

Nlriking [date, and the side sills are 9 ins,.

X 5/16 in. angles and 14 in. pressed

lir.ice. There are 4 diagonal braces made

oi 4 X 2'/2 X J^ in. to 7/16 in. rolled Tees

I Ntending between bolsters and end sills.

1 bore are 6 diaphragms made of 3 1/6
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X 4 .\ 3 1/16 ins. by )'4 in- i^ees on each

side of car between bolsters. Between

the center sills there are 4 diaphragms

made of J4 in- pressed steel.

There are four longitudinal floor

stringers per car, the intermediate string-

ers being 2 11/16 x 3 x 2 11/16 x }4 'i- Z
bars, and the center stringers 3^ x 3yi

ins. yellow pine. The flooring is yellow

pine 1J4 in. thick, 5J4 ins. or 7'/i ins.

face width, matching M. C. B. shiplapped.

1 he lining is yellow pine, tongued and

grooved I'/z ins. thick, S}i ins. or 5'A ins.

face width. The side plates consist of

3 1/16 X 4.x 3/16 X J4 in. Zees, and the

end plates of 3/16 in. open-hearth steel.

There are two purlines per car made of

2x6 ins. yellow pine ; the ridge pole is

yellow pine 1?^ x 6 ins.; the running

board is yellow pine, 24 ins. wide, 1% ins.

thick.

The car is cquippiil with the following

specialties

;

Body center plates, drop forged. Air

brakes. New York, schedule F-IO-CK,

modified. Couplers, Sharon, cast steel,

5x7 ins. Coupler operating device,

Carmer. Draft rigging, Miner tandem,

D-963. Roof, Hutchins all steel. Truck
frames, Scullin & Gallagher pedestal cast

steel with Barber roller device. Truck

bolsters, cast steel. Brake beams, Ajax
No. 104. Journal boxes, malleable iron.

Wheels, grey iron, 675 pounds.

The use of steel framing and inside lin-

ing in box car construction reduces cost

of repairs, avoids grain pockets and there-

fore the loosening of sides by the swell-

ing of grain in such pockets. The steel

frame prevents "racking," requires no

tightening of rods and bolts and will un-

questionably outlast the old wooden frame

construction. The steel frame car is

therefore rapidly coming into general use

with the leading railroads of this country.

The principal dimensions are as fol-

lows : Length inside. 40 ft 6 ins. ; width

inside, 8 ft. 6]/^ ins. ; height from lloor to

carlines, 8 ft. 3~A ins. ; width of side door

openings, 6 ft. ; height of side door open-

ings, 7 ft. lOj^ ins. ; length over end sills,

41 ft. lO^i ins. ; width over eaves, 8 ft.

llyi ins.; height from rail to top of floor,

3 ft. 11 ins.; height from rail to top of

running boards, 13 ft. 25^ ins.

Coke as Locomotive Fuel.

It is curious to find the using of a

device entirely successful at one time

and a lamentable failure at another.

When that ornate assemblage, the

British parliament, first gave railways

permision to move trains through the

country, very strict regulations were in-

sisted on against causing smoke. Near-

ly every factory chimney in the British

Isles was pouring out black smoke
without restraint, but for a locomotive

engine to emit smoke was something
not to-be endured. Such a thing would

poison the alinosplicre, taint God's

scenery witli blackness and even pre-

vent cows from yielding their natural

flow of milk. The certain preventative

was for all locomotives to burn coke,

a material that had been purified from

its smoke-creating properties.

Accordingly all British railways used

coke to generate steam that enabled

locomotive engines to haul trains. This

lasted for the first thirty years of Brit-

ish railway operation. Towards the

end of that time questions of economy
became to raise their heads among
railway managers, and the cost of fuel

loomed up as a ruinous item. Coke

generated steam satisfactorily, but its

use cost double the cost of steam mak-

ing by ordinary coal. Inventors went

to work and produced furnaces capable

of smokeless firing with bituminous

coal, and the question of fuel economy
was solved.

To those wlio have been familiar

with the use of coke as a locomotive

fuel in Europe, some remarks made by

Mr. D. F. Crawford at last master

mechanics' convention are curious. Mr.

Crawford remarked: "A few weeks

-

a.go there was introduced into the city

council an ordinance which compels

the use of coke on switch engines, not

using coke on switch engines, but en-

deavoring to use it, and we do not

want to endeavor again, either from a

financial or an efficiency standpoint.

Transmutation of Metals.

Sir William Ramsay has been reporting

to the Chemical Society in London the

results of some additional experiments

which he recently made, but only the pur-

port of his report has as yet been pub-

lished. There is, however, enough to en-

able us to note some resemblances be-

tween his later work and that performed

two or three years ago.

Men(Jclief made a discovery of funda-

mental importance in chemistry, namely.

that between the atomic weights of ele-

ments having similar traits there exists a

certain mathematical relationship. In ac-

cordance with the accepted system of clas-

sification copper, potassium and lithium,

etc., belong to one group, and thorium,

zirconium and carbon belong to another.

Sir William believed that under the in-

fluence of radium microscopic quantities

of copper were converted into lithium and

potassium. Now he announces that he

has obtained carbon from thorium and

zirconium. In both cases the product was

a lighter clement than the raw material.

The atomic wei.ght of copper is 68, and

that of lithium 7, while that of thorium

is 2.32 and that of carbon 11. Bismuth,

however, is heavier than carbon, and it

belongs to an entirely different group.

Many chemists of large experience and

high standing do not put the same inter-

prclalion on Sir William's work that he

does, but before pronouncing a verdict arc

anxiously awaiting the publication of his

report. It is said that the quantity of ma-
terial apparently transformed in Sir Will-

i;'m's experiments is so small that it can-

not be weighed, and that its nature can

only be determined by spectroscopic tests.

It is said also that Mme. Curie tried to

duplicate his work with copper last year,

but was unable to convince herself that

Sir William's faith was well grounded.

It may be noted that a substance more
costly than diamonds is essential to the

changes which Sir William thinks he has

wrought, and that the price of radium at

present utterly precludes its use in the

manufacture cf other substances.

Between Edinburgh and London.

fhe exact period of the establishment

of stage coaches between Edinburgh and

London cannot be ascertained. In the end

of the seventeenth century it was neces-

sary lor persons desirous of making the

journey to club for the use of a convey-

ance. His Majesty's physician. Sir Robert

Sibbald, relates that this year "he was
forced to come by sea, for he could not

ride by reason that the fluxion had fallen

upon his arms, and he could not get

companie to come on a coach." It was
usual for people going to London long

after this period to make their settlement,

take farewell of their friends, and be

prayed for in churches as taking a long

and dangerous journey. In 1700 it re-

quired one hundred and thirty-one hours

to perform the journey from Edinburgh

to London, some 500 miles.

In Favor of Porridge.

.A. medical inspector of schools recently

bemoaned the decline in the consumption

of porridge, and the Medical Press thinks

his complaint has its moral for all parts

of the British Isles. "Nothing," it says,

"is more governed by fashion and cus-

tom than the choice of food. Were por-

ridge eating to come into fashion there

would be no need to preach its virtues to

any class of society ; it would, in a trice,

become popular as tea or tobacco from

the humble cottage to the lordly palace

.•^o far as eugenics are concerned the gen-

eral introduction of porridge—one of the

most valuable of foodstuffs—would in a

single generation do more to improve our

race than a hundred years of popular

agitation." Why not begin, asks our con-

temporary, with the school-children

'

St. Louis Railway Club.

.\t the regular monthly meeting of the

St. Louis Railway Club, to be held on

Friday evening, February 12. R. M. Oster-

mann. Chicago representative of the Lo-

coiiiiitive Superheater Co., will read a

jiaper defining the relation existing be-

tween .'superheater practice and reduced

costs of locomotive operation.
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Electrical Department

Inexpensive Excavation by Means of

an Electrically Driven Thew Shovel.

The Cleveland Rail\va\s t'nmpany. in

building its 79th street lino, had to do a

considerable amount of excavation, and

by using an electrically operated auto-

matic Thew shovel, tlie work was done

the most economically.

The shovel, shown by illustration, is

of the horizontal crowding niotinn type,

and has several other features of interest.

It weighs 13 tons, has a dipper with a

capacity of fj cii. yds-, and a clearance

height over the house of 12 ft. 2 ins. It is

mounted on regular car wheels, on which

it travels on the car tracks, and in addi-

tion is equipped with a set fit auxiliary

traction wheels, 33 ins. in diameter, and

tile point ol rotation for dipper, so that

llie iioisting force is at all times exerted

in the must effective manner, while the

crnwding force is applied horizontally.

The combination of the horizontal track-

way and the boom cliannels results in a

structure braced and reinforced to with-

stand the severe strains which tlie liooni

is called upon to endure.

The trolley m'ltion is cmitruUed by a

iever. This lever is furtlier connected

to a trip rod wliicli is operated autmnatic-

ally when the trolley readies the limit

of its motion in cither direction.

The crowiling motion enables this type

of shovel to be advantageously employed
for very shallow excavating operations.

The shovel is e(|uipped with a Westing-

ET l-( TUK'AI I
^- DKIVKX THKW SIHAKl..

15 in. tread, which permits it

<Ier its own power over the ^r

iiuiit, or wherever it is dcsirci

Ttie horizontal dipper crowr

utilized is said to be particubi

to the application of ekctrii

cause of the case of comr-.l

demands. In excavating m:

a shovel, it is necessary first

dipper forward into the ii. i

to hoist it upward through i'

In tliis case, the first moti

horizontally, being obtained a-

The dipper is suspended by

able arm. hinged to a carriag

moving horizontally along

trackwav. This enables the

to run iin-

ound, pave-

1 to take it.

Hng motion

rly adapted

drive be-

tmd power

ilerial with

' crowd the

tcrial, then

!'• material.

.1 is made
-llows:

: 'i adjust-

c : trolley

a suitable

sb Mllg of

liouse 20 b. p. Compound wound, 550 volt,

direct current motor, and a control equip-

ment for starting and reversing. The
nK>tor is run at constant speed and the

vtirious motions tire obtained through

suitable friction cliuclies and gears.

The current is usually admitted to the

shovel throu.gh a flexible insulated cable

connected to a switch on tlic truck

frame and transmitted through copper

rings to brushes stis[iciidcd from the

swinging turntalile.

The use of one motor aiipears to be a

particularly desirable fetiture, f.tr re-

(hieing the initial cost, and atTordiiig

greater flexiliility of action in the fre-

(lueiit reversals of the various operating

motions ; it also means the operation of

three levers instead of three separate

controllers, and a gain in time over start-

ing and stopping three separate motors.

It is distinctly a one-man machine.

Splicing of Electric Cables.

Too much consideration can hardly be

given to the splicing of joints made
in electric circuits and especially in cir-

cuits carrying heavy currents. If the

joints are not made properly reliability

and stability of an electric system will

not be obtained, no matter what the kind

and size of the cable used. A poor

joint means excessive heating, and if this

heating continues a burnout may be the

result. Moreover, after a satisfactory

joint has been made, as far as the splic-

ing and soldering of the copper strands

are concerned, it is equally important that

sufficient insulation be placed over this

joint or failure may occur, due to the

actual electric break-down, i. e., the volt-

age of the electric power is too great or,

ui other words, the right kind of insula-

tion of the proper amounts has not been

used to prevent the electric power

l>assing through the insulation to ground.

The grade of insulation and the amount

I'l be used is a very important factor,

ispecially in high voltage work.

Cost of Electric Locomotives in Heavy
Trunk Line Service.

.\ New Haven Railroad official is

quoted as saying: "Upkeep of electric

engines is on the order of 5 cents to 7

cents per locomotive mile per 100 tons

of weight. Steam-locomotive mainte-

nance runs anywhere from 8 cents to

25 cents, depending upon nature of the

coal and water used—an average figure

of 11 cents would not be bad. With

regard to pounds of coal burned for

electric-engine versus steam-engine haul,

a pound of coal burned under the boilers

i^f a central electric station for such

tiaffic will develop twice the drawbar pull

that would be developed if the same

pound of coal was burned in the firebox

of the steam locomotive."

The Thermal Telephone.

Mr. de Lange recently described in a

I>aper before the Royal Society, London,

liis new thermal telephone or thermo-

,.h,

In the ordinary telephone receiver there

iapliragm which is vibrated by change
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in value of an clectro-niagiict located just

back of or underneath the diaphragm. A
person talking into the transmitter at the

other end of the wire causes varying cur-

rents to flow over the wires and a vary-

ing current in the coil around the electro-

magnet of the receiver. This change in

magnetic strength causes the diaphragm to

vibrate in unison and the sound is repro-

duced.

Although telephone currents are ex-

ceedingly small in value compared with

power currents, still they are of definite

value and it would be of great advantage

if the amount of current required to op-

crate the magnetic receiver could be re-

duced, for by reduction of current larger

transmission of messages could be ob-

tained.

The idea of using tlie electric current

.set up by the transmitter of the telephone

to heat up a small wire, the temperature

of this wire varying with the pulsating

current was first thought of about 35

years ago. Platinum is very sensitive to

heat and the variations in the lengths of

a platinum wire due to changes in cur-

rent and hence changes in temperatures

were transmitted to a diaphragm.

In the de Lange therniophone there is

DF.T.MLS OF THE TIIERM.AL TELEPItOXE.

no diaphragm used; the wire speaks with-

out a diaphragm. While in the air the

sound is very weak, but if placed in a

cover in one or several openings the sound

becomes clear and distinct. The construc-

tion is as shown in the figure. A small

wire. A, of .002 mm., so small that it is

practically invisible, which has had a spe-

cial treatment, is attached to two small

brass half circular blocks, B. The pins

from these blocks fit into a small socket

as a holder. A metal cap, C, having a

very small opening at the top, is slipped

over the terminal block, B, and forms a

resonator. The illustration is full size

and is for insertion in the ear. If a larger

receiver is desired, several of the small

wires can be arranged in parallel and a

receiver is obtained which can be placed

against the ear.

The theory of the instrument is that the

decrease and increase of heat in the pla-

tinum wire occurs with tlie variations of

current set' up by talking intu the trans-

mitter at the other end of the line. The
air surrounding the platinum wire is

thereby immediately heated or cooled,

and if that air is retained within a small

space, the expansions and reactions are

noticed as sounds.

Apparatus for Signaling Under Water.

Everything is being done, new inven-

tions are being made and experiments

being tried to make travel at sea as safe

as possible.

One of the latest pieces of apparatus

to be used in this connection is the elec-

trically operated oscillator made by the

Submarine Signal Company, of Boston,

Mass. This oscillator is for sounding,

determining the proximity of icebergs,

and sending and receiving telephonic and

telegraphic messages under water. By
using one of these devices for sending

and a microphone for receiving it is de-

clared that a submarine telegraphic mes-

sage has been sent 31 miles. If an oscil-

lator is also employed for receiving, it

becomes possible to signal over longer

distances. Claims have also been made
that with six dry cells and an ordinary

transmitter in series with the oscillator

conversation has been carried on between

stations 400 yds. apart.

The device, which is about 20.S ins. in

diameter by IS ins. thick and weighs 850

lbs., is very rugged and requires hardly

any attention. It consists of a heavy

diaphragm 1 in. thick, which is made to

vibrate by being attached to a copper

cylinder sliding in a gap, across which is

induced a magnetic flux or field. This

flux exerts a certain force in the cylinder

and the heavy diaphragm is set up in

vibration. The vibration is imparted to

the water, which is the transmitting me
diuni, by the diaphragm attached to the

cylinder. While this apparatus is built

to consume 35 kw., it can be operated

by an ordinary telegraph key without ex-

cessive sparking, as the circuit is prac-

ticlly non-inductive. For determining

the depth of water and the distance to a

large body like an iceberg time is count-

ed from the sending of a signal imtil an

echo is heard. The distance is then a

function of the time.

An Automatic Electrically-Operated

Solenoid Brake.

In (.onncclion with hoists, cranes, lift

liridgcs, etc., it is essential that a brake

be available to secure positive operation.

With operation of these devices by

electricity it is possible to obtain a very

positive and efficient brake and one

which is automatic. Moreover it is so

arranged that electric current must be

available to have the brake in the re-

leased position, and with this arrange-

ment, if the power should fail, or the

leads become disconnected, or anything

occurs to disconnect the electric cur-

rent from the device, the brake is ap-

plied instantaneously thus possibly avoid-

ing a serious accident.

These brakes may be mounted on the

floor, or attached to the motor. The

illustration shows a pulley wheel, which

would be fastened to the motor shaft,

between the two brake shoes. These

shoes are supported each on a plate yoke,

which are hinged at the lower end, and

act as levers for applying the necessary

Signal Lighting Transformers.

A new line of miniature air cooled

transformers, known as type M, has been

developed by the General Electrical Com-
pany for railway signal lighting. These

transformers arc distinctive in application

and design. They are enclosed in a neat

and compact case, either for indoor use

or in a weatherproof form for outdoor

use.

The transformers are fitted with stand-

ard R. S. A. terminals, as shown by the

accompanying illustrations, and are fur-

nished in sizes for 25 to 125 watts, 25 and

60 cycles.

A lamp of from 2^2 to 5 watts is gen-

erally considered sufficient for signal il-

lumination ; consequently, a transformer

of this kind with 6 to 12 volts, 21 i to 5

watts, high efficiency Mazda lamps makes

a very tc.tisfactory, as well as economical

system of lighting.

EI.ECTRIC.VLr.V OPER.VTEU SOI.E.VOIU
BRAKE.

pressure to the shoes to give etYective

braking.

.\t the long end of the horizontal lever

at the top, is attached an electric magnet

or solenoid, enclosed in the box. With

no electric power connected to the

solenoid, the weight of the plunger is

transniitted through the horizontal levers

to the free or top ends of the yokes and

to the brake-shoes, so that the brakes

are applied. The various levers are so

[.roimrtioned that the weight of the

plunger is multiplied and a powerful

I rake is obtained. When electric cur-

rent Is connected to the solenoid, or in

other words when it is energized, the

plunger is raised, and the brake is re-

leased. It is readily seen that the nor-

mal position of the plunger is down with

brakes on and that the brake is held in

the release position by the electric cur-

rent passing through the solenoid so that

any disruption of the electric power
cui.ses the brakes to be applied imme-
diately.
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Pooling Locomotives

Interesting Discussion at the Convention of the

Traveling Engineers' Association

.\l lust cuuvcnlion ul tlie i raveling

Engineers' Association there were many

duseussions that imparted new light to

subjects nearly all railway men are in-

terested in. The following comments

were made on the subject oi pooling lo-

comotives:

Mr. C. C. Shaw, International and

Great Northern; I believe the title oi

this paper is understood by us all as

"Operation ot All Locomotives with a

View o£ Obtaining Maximum Efficiency

at Lowest Cost." The statement has been

made by some of the members present

that we should not spend any time dis-

cussing the manner in which the engine is

worked and I believe that they are wrong.

The first cost in the operation of a loco-

motive, or the most important one, is the

fuel. The amount of fuel that is used is

determined by the amount of steam that

is consumed. The amount of steam con-

sumed is also determined by the manner

in which the engineer works the engine.

As far as the wide open throttle is con-

cerned, I will say that I agree with the

gentlemen who are in favor of the wide

open throttle. By the wide open throttle

1 do not mean that, we have to pull the

throttle back against the lubricator and

leave it there, but we are to have the

tlirottle valve open wide enough to admit

all the steam into the steam chest the

port opening will require. It seems that

if we are to get the right cut-ofif for the

engine we have to leave it entirely to the

engineer. We probably all know it to be

a fact that some men are what you call

engineers, and they can sit up on the en-

gine, drop the lever down and hook her

up, and seem to do it mechanically; they

may be thinking about something else at

the time, but they are always able to

strike that happy medium, that is, a point

between too high and too low. There is

always a nice intermission l)etween the

exhaOsts, and the engine seems to have

an even and regular stride much the same

as a race horse would have, goes on and

d..es the work. While the engineer who

is not able to do that is the man who has

lieen brought up, not overstocked with

self-confidence. When he goes up a grade

he is always in doubt as to whether he

can pull them up or not. In other words,

he begins dropping the lever down until

he gets it in the dividen<l notch and works

the engine up the hill in that way. That

is undoubtedly money wasted. If we are

to train the engineer so that he can

operate the engine economically we must

t'.rst make him believe that li<- is as good

an engineer as anybody else and that as

l.,ng as he is on the engine we know that

be will deliver the goods.

I am going to make a statement on

which 1 think some ol the members pres-

ent will take issue with me. It is tins

:

In the economical operation of the loco-

motive I am very strung for the pooled

engine. I know many of yuu think you

ought to have regular engines, but the

fuel consumed by the locomotives is ihe

ilem that counts, and 1 think the mechan-

ical department of each railroad should

put the engine in first-class condition, so

that it can go from one terminal to the

other regardless of who runs it as long

as he is an engineer. Keep all the pack-

ing and steam pipes tight, and a man can

get on and run to the other end of the

railroad. If we have the regular engine

when he gets to the other end of the road,

the Federal Compulsory Rest Law puts

him to bed at least 81/2 hours. We have

to maintain a fire in the engine all the

time. If each one of you would think of

the different terminals on the lines with

which you are connected right now and

try to figure out how many engines are

standing in these terminals with lires in

them, each one burning up money, how

much do you suppose it is? If you could

run the engine in, clean the fire if it is a

coal burner, or turn her around if it is an

oil burner, how much money would lie

saved ?

It is claimed that the regular crew on

a locomotive keeps the engine in better

condition. I do not believe it. We have

some of them that will not do a thing.

I see some fellows that take an interest

in the engine they are running, and they

do the same amount of work on a pooled

engine that they would on a regular en-

gine. Therefore, I am strongly in favor

of the pooled engine as far as economical

operation is concerned, especially with

regard to fuel.

Mr. L. R. Fyle (M. St. P. & S. S. M.

Ry.) : The committee evidently did not

intend to take up the subject of regular

engines, but as long as the gentleman has

spoken in favor of the pooled engine, I

would like to say that at one time on the

Soo Line we had pooled engines, but have

had engines assigned to regular crews for

a number of years. Just lately we have

gone into the regular engine system more

than ever, and for quite a number ot rea-

sons, I nui.>t disagree with the gentleman

on the pooled engine question.

There is a statement in the report which

says that a poor machine carefully handled

will do better work than a good machine

poorly handled. For this reason a crew

assigned to one engine will always do

better work. Some time ago we gave a

man a regular engine which was a close

candidate for the back shop. He had

been running a pooled engine. 1 would

like to sav here that we do all the work

iliat IS reported on pooled engines. We
luld this engineer that he could have the

iiigine as long as he could keep her out

ul the shop. In about a month after we

assigned this crew to the engine men-

tioned, we extended the mileage at least

lifteen thousand miles. I cannot say

that engine will make the mileage, but

she was in good enough condition to

warrant the mileage being extended that

much. The roundhouse force did not do

any more on that engine than they had

been doing, but the engineer was anxious

to have an engine that he knew he was to

have every trip, so he did a lot of work

on the engine himself. This man on the

regular engine is doing the same work

with an engine nearly worn out, as the

other men are doing on new engines, and

will continue to do so as long as the en-

gine is out of the shop.

We want men to use as little oil as pos-

sible and still lubricate the engine. With

a pooled engine, your engineer does not

know how the engine is going to lubricate,

or run, .until he has made quite a few

miles. The regular man knows just what

his engine will do at the start, and will

so use less oil and will still lubricate the

engine.

The regular man knows how the wedges

and rods are, and just how she will

run if he wants to make up time. He

knows the condition of the cylinder pack-

ing so that he may report it renewed if

necessary. One could talk for an in-

delmite length of time on the advantages

ol a regular engine, but I will try and be

brief. In regard to running repairs, if

yuu give a man a regular engine he will

do much work for you that you will pay

a machinist thirty-five or forty cents an

hour for, and he will do it better than

any machinist because he knows just what

is necessary in the way of setting up

wedges and keying rods. When a

machinist sets up wedges in the house,

the boxes are cold and oftentimes the

engine does not stand right, but he spends

tlie time on them if they are reported.

Many times the engineer has to stop and

puU the wedges down after they have

been set up by a machinist. This can all

he avoided on regular engines. \our

engineers will do this work for you for

nothing for the privilege of having an

engine that they know they will use to-

morrow, and the next day, and the day

after that.

It is not a question in this paper

whether it is better for traffic conditions

or not. On some roads you cannot have

regular engines, you have not enough of

them, but where you have engines enough

to give each man a regular engine, you

will get better work on the road and many

little jobs on the engine which you will

not have to pay for.

The matter of engine inspection was

brought up. When you have assigned

crews on regular engines you have the
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best engine inspector which you can pos-

sibly get. The regular engineer walks
around the engine several times each trip

and on arriving at a terminal, he will know
everything wrong with the engine, and if

you encourage him to report the work by
doing it after it is reported, you will main-

tain the locomotive in first-class condition

as long as it is out of the shop. Many
of the small jobs he will do for himself.

When you give a man a regular engine

out of the shop you can say to him, "This

is your engine and you will be held re-

sponsible for the condition of the ma-
chinery at all times." You can do this be-

cause when the traveling engineer rides

the engine and finds it pounding badly or

cylinder packing blowing, or any other de-

fect, he can place the responsibility, as

only one man has been running the en-

gine.

On the other hand, let the traveling

engineer get on a pooled engine and finds

the boxes pounding or cylinder packing
blowing, how is he to know who is re-

sponsible? He will say to the engineer,

"Why do you run an engine in this con-

dition?" The engineer will answer, "This
is the condition that the engine was in

when leaving the terminal this morning.

I have had no time as yet to report any
work." Where you have five engines with

ten men running them it is impossible to

place the responsibility on any one man.

We all know that with the mechanical

department crowding the roundhouse
foreman and trying in every way possible

to reduce running repairs, many times

work is slighted on pooled engines which
would not be on the regular engines. The
condition of our machinery on the Soo
Line shows that the regular engine is the

cheapest engine to maintain.

My claim against the regular crewed
engine is that every engine stands around
with a fire in it while the crew is at home
asleep. You can reduce the numlier of

engines if pooled. For instance : You have
thirty engines on the division with regular

crews. If you run them in and double

them out and run to the other end and
double them out,, will you need thirty

engines? You can do it with twenty-four

engines. Can you not keep up twenty-

four engines cheaper than thirty? You
figure that you get good service out on
the road and the crew helps you to take

care of the engine, but can you not do a

whole lot of work nn it for the fuel you

burn up in the terminal while the men are

asleep? Cannot you men at the head of

the mechanical department fix the en-

gines so that anybody can run them?

Mr. B. J. Feeney (1. C) : Hearing
this discussion on regular and pooled en-

gines, I wish to say that T have visited a

great many railroads that have regular

engines, and from the expressions made
by the mechanical men in charge and the

enginemen who run the engines it is very

clear to me that the regular engines arc

an economical proposition.

The president of the Illinois Central

Railroad has made some investigations

with some of the roads that had regular

engines, and I want to say to you gentle-

men that if you would only go to the

Illinois Central Railroad you would find

some figures that are amazing and sur-

prising to all, as to the difference between
pooled and regular engines.

In the years when we had pooled en-

gines, it was impossible for any man to

trace who was responsible for any neglect

of the locomotive. You know yourself

when you met the engineer and asked him
the question, he would say, "Bill So-and-so

had this engine yesterday part of the

time." Y"ou found him and he would tell

you something about the roundhouse fore-

man. You went to him. but he w-as the

wrong foreman; you had to see the right

man. You could never determine who
was responsible for neglect of the engine.

In the days of pooled engines the en-

gine failures were numerous. I think a

great many of you had the same experi-

ence. Today we have locomotives on our

division that the men say will run from

overhauling to overhauling without an

engine failure. \\'hat we call an engine

failure on the Illinois Central is anything

that fails to maintain schedule time, which

is pretty close. We are running as large

a single engine as are run by any of you

gentlemen. The fireman will say : "I

can fire this engine from so-and-so to so-

and-so with so many scoops of coal."

There is a rivalry between them as to

saving coal, oil and supplies.

T am surprised to see this question come
up again, but T like to hear a man ex-

press his opinion as to what he thinks.

T think if the gentleman will go around to

some of the railroads that have changed

back from pooled to regular engines he

will immediately see how it is.

The idea of taking a locomotive and

keeping it fired up until the regular man
goes out again is wrong. Why should

we do that? T say the right way to do

is to knock the fire out. set the engine on

the side track, and fire up two hours be-

fore you want it. Tt is a waste of fuel

to keep up a fire until a man is ready to

go out.

The only thir.g in favor of pooled en-

gines is that some transportation man
will have a train in the yard and there

will be no engine ready for an hour or

two. and he wants the engines pooled.

I think that was the cause of bringing

the pool about in this countrv.

Mr. E. J. Frazer (Q. &• C.) : We run

regular engines in freight and local and
double-rrew passenger engines Our pas-

senger engines run from 120.000 to 140.000

miles and regularly assigned freidit en-

gines from twelve to fifteen nn nihs "ir

engines in extra service run about nine

months. A banked fire with a board over

the stack with a four-inch hole will stand

for fifteen hours; an engine with a solid

board over the stack will stand fifteen to

twenty-four hours and hold steam to re-

new fire without fire in the fire-box.

Increase of Safety on the Lehigh
VaUey.

Wc are always gratified wlien we find

that a railroad company introduces of its

own volition a safety appliance device by

one of its own employes. At the sug-

gestion of Mr. C. F. Rudolph, a telegraph

operator belonging to the Lehigh Valley

Railroad, the company has issued the fol-

lowing order:

"When freight trains are pulling out of

sidings, or away from inspection points,

or water stations where a stop has been

made to take water, the engineer will move
the train not to exceed six or eight miles

an hour to permit a member of the crew
to make a running inspection of the entire

train.

"At such points, one or more members
of the train crew must be at the head end

of the train before it starts and inspect

the train as it passes, watching closely for

bent axles, broken flanges, brake riggings

down, defective brake riggings, defective

arch bars, defective drawheads, wheels

sliding, brakes sticking, loose wheels, hand
brakes applied, car doors loose, or any

other defects that can be detected."

Doubtless this precautionary measure

will be taken up by other railroads, as

railway men are quick to adopt whatever

is good, no matter what source it comes
from.

Master Mechanics' and Master Car
Builders' Conventions.

The annual conventions of the Ameri-
can Railway Master Mechanics' and the

I\LTstcr Car Builders' Association in

1915, will be held, as in previous years, at

-Vtlantic City, N. J. The Master
Mechanics' cpnvention will be held on

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, June
9. 10 and 11, and the Master Car
Builders' convention on Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday, June 14, 15 and 16.

1915 The meetings, as usual, will be

held in the Greek Temple, on the ocean

end of the Million-Dollar pier, and no

better location could be found in America
or anywhere else.

[leadquarters for both conventions will

be at the Marlborough-Blenheim hotel, at

which the president, executive committee

and secretary will have offices, and accom-
mndations will be furnished for mect-

incs of the various committees. The
usual instructions regarding hotel accom-
ni<i,lations and registration are given out.

Persons desiring further information

sbi idt! address the secretary', Jos. W
Ta. lor, 1112 Karpcn building, Chicago,

111.
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Items of Personal Interest

Mr. G. A. llillman lias lncn appointed

erecting shop foreman of the Erie with

oft'ice at Galion, Ohio.

Mr. O. E. Linn lias been appointed
road foreman of engines of the \'an-

dalia, with ot'liee at Decatur, 111.

.Mr. Clyde Ribley has lieen appointed
night roundhouse foreman of the Santa
Fe, with ofticc at Richmond, Cal.

.Mr. Harry M. Muchmore has been
appointed division foreman of the San-
ta Fe, with office at Deming, N. M.

Mr. R. Gardner has been appointed
locomotive foreman of the Grand
Trunk, with office at Island Vnnd, Vt.

Mr. A. W. Johnson has been ap-

pointed roundhouse foreman of the

Santa Fe, with oflice at Richmond. Cal.

Mr. Joseph Keller has been appoint-

ed general fuel inspector of the Lehigh
\'alley. with office at South Rethlehcm,
Pa.

.Mr. I'.. W'anainakcr has been ap-

pointed electrical engineer of the Rock
Island Lines, with office at Chicago,

111.

Mr. l". N. Norman has been apiioint-

er master mechanic of the Marshall &
East Texas, with office ;it Marshall,

Tex.

Mr. E. II. McCann has been ajjpointed

in;isler mechanic of the San .Antonio.

Uvalde & Gidf. with office at Plcasanton,

Tex.

Mr. I'-rank .Xitken has been appoint-

ed master mechanic of the Pere Mar-
(piette, with oft'ice at Graml Rapids,

Mich.

Mr. J. J. Stalil has been appointed

locomotive foreman of the Great

Northern, with office a't Rockford.

N. n.

Mr. II. II. Jones has been appointed

master mechanic of the Colorado &
Wyoming, with office at .Segundo,

Colo.

Mr. \\ E. Wolfe has been aiipointcd

locomotive foreman of the Chicago
Great Western, with office at llayfield,

Minn.

.Mr. P. O. Sechrist has been appoint-

ed master mechanic <,f the Louisville &
.Nashville, with office at Nashville,

Tenn.

.\Ir. N. II. llauser has been appoint-

ed mechanical engineer of the Cliicago

& Eastern Illinois, with oiVice at Dan-
ville. 111.

Mr. I'.ert Smith has Im.-h appointed

general foreman of the Rock i :;md Lines

with i>nice at Eldon, Mo,, succeeding Mr,

W. H. Burleigh.

Mr. J. E. Gogle has been appointed

master mechanic eif the Fourche River

Valley & Indian territory, with office

at P.igelow, .Ark.

•Mr. J, E. Giles has been appointed

foreman of locomotive repairs of the

Pacific Great Eastern, with office at

Sc|uamish, P.. C.

Mr. E. .'\. Everhart has been ap-

pointed master mechanic of the

Charles City Western, with oflue at

Charles City. Iowa,

Mr. S. E, Mueller has been appointed

general foreman of the Rock Island Lines,

with office at Rock Island, III, succeeding

Mr, R. I. McQuade,

Mr. W. E. Moran has been appointed

roundhouse foreman of the Rock Island

Lines, with office at .Shawnee, Okla., suc-

ceeding Mr. A. Hamilton.

Mr. B. F, Becknian has been appointeil

superintendent of the I'ort Smith \- West-

ern and St. Louis. FA Reno i*t Western,

with (ilhce at I'ort Smith, Ark.

Mr, J, P. Dohin has been appointed

master mechanic oi the ,\p,ilachicola

.Northern, with ollice at I'ort St. Joe.

Fla,, succecdin.g .Mr. R. .\. Billingham.

Mr. James G. Donovan has been ap-

pointed division en.u'ineer on the .Ma-

hanoy and Ilazleton division of the

Lehigh V.illey. with office at llaz-Icton,

Pa.

.Mr. Irwin .\. Seiders. forineily road

foreman of engines of the Philadelphia

& Reailin.g. at Reading. Pa., has been

appointed fuel inspector on the same
road,

Mr, J. A. Burton has been appointed

night roundhouse foreman of the Chi

cago Great Western, with office at Des

Moines. la,, succeeding Mr, George

Bailey.

Mr, N. M. Barker has been appoint

-

I'd master mechanic of the Copper
Range, with office at Houghton. Mich.,

in place of Mr. J. .\. Berg, .assigned to

other duties.

Mr. \V. Walthaner lias been .ippnint-

ed master mechanic of the Baltimore

S: Ohio, with office at Newark. Ohio,

succeeding Mr, O. J. Kelley, assigned

to tither duties.

Mr, !•', K. Moses, formerly foreman
of the Baltimore >K; Ohio vl,,,ps at Gar
rett. Ind., has been appointed master

mechanic on the same road, with office

.it East Chicago. Ind.

Mr. W. E. ilayward, formerly round-

house foreman of the Canadian Pacific

at Vancouver, B. C, has been appoint-

ed night roundhouse foreman, with

ofiice at Calgany, Alt.

Mr. D. E. Smith, formerly locomo-
tive foreman of the Grand Trunk at

Biggar, Sask., has been appointed to a

similar position on the same road, with
office at Regina, Sask.

Mr. Peter E. Talty has been appointed

chief train dispatcher, and Mr. Frank E.

Thomson, assistant chief train dispatcher

oil the Minnesota division of the Illinois

I entral, with offices at Dubuque, la.

.Mr. Norman Bell has been appointed
master mechanic of the Minnesota and
Iowa divisions of the Illinois Central,

with office at Waterloo, Iowa, in place
of Mr. Frank W. Taylor, resigned.

Mr. P. E. Crawley has been appointed

vice-president of the operating depart-

ment, in charge of transportation and

eipiipment maintenance on the New York
Central, with headquarters at New York.

Mr. H. Cramer, formerly road foreman
of engines of the .Seaboard Air Line at

Savannah, Ga., has been appointed super-

visor of locomotive operation of the lines

south of Columbia, with office at Jack-

sonville, Fla.

Mr. L, P. Rossiter has been appointed

division engineer on the Lehigh Valley,

Willi office at Buffalo, N. Y., succeeding

Mr, E. T. Reisler, who has been trans-

feired to a similar position, with ofiicc at

Auburn, N. Y.

Mr. J. W. Tripp has been appointed

general manager of the lines from New
York to Buffalo on the New York Cen-
tr.il, with headquarters at .-Mb.uiy. N, Y,

The position of assist;uit geuer.il man-
ager has been abolished.

Mr. W, 11, .Arkenburgh. pulilicity man-
a.mr of the Union Switch &• Signal Com-
pauy, has joined the sales department of

the National Carbon Comjiany, Cleveland,

O,, and will have charge of railway and

si'.;nal work in Canadian territory.

-\Ir. Frank W, Taylor, formerly mas-
ter mechanic of the Illinois Central, at

Waterloo. Iowa, has been appointed

superintendent of motive power of the

International & Great Northern, with

headquarters at Palestine. Tex,

-Mr, J, J. Bernet has been appointed

resident vice-president at Chicago, 111 . of

the New York Central Lines. He will act

.IS general representative of the company
in that territory and perform sucli other

duties as may be assigned to him,

Mr. A. E. Hamlet, formerly road fore-
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man of engines of the North Carolina

division of the Seaboard Air Line, at

Mamlet, N. C, has been transferred to

the Alabama division to a similar posi-

tion, with office at Americus, Ga.

-Mr. J. K. Brassill, formerly general

master mechanic of the Northwestern

Pacific, at Tibiiron, Cal., has been ap-

pointed superintendent of motive power

and marine equipment of the Northwest-

ern Pacific Lines, with offices at Tiburon.

Mr. C. T. Sherry has been appointed

traveling engineer on the Cleveland, Cin-

cinnati, Chicago & St. Louis, with juris-

diction over all divisions. Mr. Sherry

claims that his promotion is largely owing

to his perusal and study for many years of

the pages of R.mlway .^ND Locomotive

Engineering.

Mr. H. H. Seabrook, formerly district

manager of the Westinghouse Electric &

Manufacturing Company in Raltimnre,

has been appointed district manager of

the company at Philadelphia, succeeding

Mr. J. J. Gibson, who has become man-

ager of the tool and supply department

at East Pittsburgh.

Mr. D. J. Madden has been appointed

supervisor of locomotive operation of

the Erie Railroad, ^Tahoning division,

with headquarters at Cleveland, Ohio,

in place of Mr. J. J. McNeill, trans-

ferred to road foreman of engines at

Cleveland, succeeding Mr. P. K. Sulli-

van, assigned to other duties.

Mr. D. R. MacBain, superintendent

of motion power of the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern, with office at

Cleveland, Ohio., and Mr. G. C. Cleve-

land, chief engineer of the same road,

have had their jurisdiction extended

over the Illinois division of the New
York Central, formerly the Chicago,

Indiana & Southern.

Mr. E. E. Griest, formerly assistant

master mechanic of the Pennsylvania

Lines West of Pittsburgh, with office

at Fort Wayne, Ind., has been appoint-

ed master mechanic at that place, suc-

ceeding Mr. B. Fitzpatrick, deceased,

and Mr. F. T. Huston, formerly as-

sistant master mechanic at Pittsburgh,

Pa., succeeds Mr. Griest.

Mr. Lewis W. Baldwin has been ap-

pointed general superintendent of the

Illinois Central Lines south of the Ohio

river, with office at New Orleans, La.,

and Mr. Lawrence A. Downs has been

appointed superintendent of the Kentucky

division of the same road, with office at

Louisville, Ky., succeeding Mr. Baldwin,

and Mr. William Atwill has been ap-

pointed superintendent of the Minnesota

division of the same road, with office

at Dubuque, la., succeeding Mr. Downs.

Mr. George F. Hinkens. wlio has been

for a number of years in the employ oi

the Baltimore & Ohio, has resigned to en-

ter the service of the IngersoU Rand

Company, reporting to the Philadelphia

office. Mr. ITinkens served his machinist

apprenticeship with the Westinghouse

Company and later entered Purdue Uni-

versity. On the Baltimore & Ohio he

was general foreman, and latterly assist-

ant master mechanic, and at time of leav-

ing was superintendent of the reclama-

tion plant at Zanesville, Ohio.

Mr. J. P. Barry has been appointed

master mechanic on the New York, On-

tario & Western, with office at Mayfield

Yard, Pa., succeeding Mr. W. H. Kinney,

resigned. The position of general in-

spector in charge of air brakes, steam

heat and lighting is discontinued, and

matters relative to heat and lighting have

been placed in charge of Mr. A. Kipp,

general car inspector, while matters re-

lating to air brakes will be in charge of

Mr. B. P. Flory, superintendent of mo-

tive power, with headquarters at Middle-

town, N. Y.

Mr. James W. Chamberlain, engineer

on the Bo?ti>ii i\- \1bniiv, retired last

H. \V. COPE.

month after a continuous service of 53

years and 7 months. He entered the

service of the road on June 1, 1861, as

a spare fireman, and in turn served as

fireman, engineer, traveling engineer and

road foreman of engines. In later years

he has been engineer on one of the largest

modern express locomotives. He retired

with an absolutely clear record, which

has never had a demerit for any cause

whatever placed against it. His pension

began on New Year's day. the good

wishes of every man on the road go with

him into his honored retirement.

Mr. Albert II. Harris has been ap-

pointed vice-president of the New
York Central, and will perform such

duties as may be assigned to him from

time to time by the president, in addi-

tion to his duties as general counsel

of the company. Mr. Harris is a grad-

uate of the University of Rochester.

and entered railway service in April,

1905, and has been consecutively gen-

eral attorney and general counsel on

tlie New York Central, also vice-presi-

dent of the Michigan Central and Lake

."^horc & Michigan Southern, also vice-

president of the Cleveland, Cincinnati,

Chicago & St. Louis, and Chicago &
Lake Erie, also vice-president of the

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie.

Among the changes and promotions

on the .Atchison, Topeka & Sanlr. Fe,

.Mr. William Harrison has beer ap-

pointed general foreman at Newton,

Kan.; Mr. W. W. Roloson, general

foreman at Arkansas City, Kan.; Mr.

B. .'\. Eldridge, general foreman at

Cliillicothe, 111.; Mr. II. Gallagher, road

foreman of engines at Chicago, 111.;

Mr. B. P. Phelps, engineer of shop

e-xtcnsion at Topeka, Kan., and Mr.

W. I). Hartley, foreman on the Coast

Lines of the Santa Fe, at Baustou, Cal.

Mr. H. W. Cope, tlie popular and ac-

complished assistant manager of the in-

dustrial and power department of the

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing

Company at East Pittsburgh, has been

appointed director of the exhibit of the

company at the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national exposition and is now located in

San Francisco giving his personal atten-

tion to the work. Mr. Cope was born in

North Vernon, Ind., and is a graduate of

Purdue University of that state. Prior

to his attending the university he was en-

gaged in electrical construction and sales

work. In September. 1898, following his

graduation, he became associated with the

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., with

which company he has remained ever

since. Mr. Cope took the apprenticeship

course and was engaged in the engineer-

ing department in connection with the

design of alternating-current switch-

boards, layout of power houses and sub-

stations, and in 1905 was made the head

of the A. C. correspondence department.

A short time after this he w^as made as-

sistant manager of the industrial and

power department, which position he held

imtil the time of his transfer to the work

in connection with the exposition.

Obituary.

EDW.^RD D. METER.

The death is announced of Col. Ed-

ward D. Meier, formerly president of the

.\riierican Society of Mechanical Engi-

neers, at the age of 7.1 He served an

a|i|ircnticeship in the Mason Locomotive

Works, at Taunton, Mass.. and made a

mt.iMe record as a constructor and en-

gineer on Western railroads. He was

president of the American Boiler Maiiu-

t.icturers' Association in 1898, president

of tlie American Society of Mechanical

Engineers in 1910 and in 1913 represented

tliat society in Munich at a joint meeting

with the German Engineering Society.
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By A. FRASER
British Locomotives in 1914.

I'cw clianges of an important kind were
embodied in such locomotives as were
turned out of British shops during the
year 1914. It might almost be said that
design was on the verge of stagnation,

such improvements as were instituted for
engines on some railways being but the
incorporation in them of changes pre-
viously effected on other lines.

But if no material changes fail to be
placed on record it has to be stated that
there have been certain fallings away from
grace tending to give the impression that
the conditions of railway service in those
islands are somewhat different from those
m various foreign countries, or British
locomotive engineers are at variance with
the rest of the world. Thus we find that
compounding so highly prized in Scandi-
navian countries is getting out of use
with us, and in a few years, if matters
progress as at present tending, will have
disappeared. There may he something in

our mild climate which prevents the full

advantage of the second expansion being
experienced, although steamship experi-
ence rather gives that theory the lie. It

may, of course, be an indifference to what
may be regarded as small economies, "the
game not worth the candle" attitude, and
the failure of the movement in favor of
feed-water heating gives some color to

this view. In considering the action of
the British railway companies on any
subject it must always be remembered that
all competition among them is dead. The
only competition with which they have to

contend is that of the sea, and that is

largely restricted to the carriage of
merchandise.

Contrary to the experience with com-
pounding and feed-water heating super-
heating makes steady progress. Railways
which for long were decidedly conserva-
tive on the subject of superheating are
now adopting it as quickly as the super-
heaters can be fitted. It is true that in

some instances the change of policy has
synchronized with a change of manage-
ment, but that was, no doubt, merely an
accident. The .Schmidt device continues
most in favor, and is fitted, in all prob-
ability, to as many engines as all the

ethers combined, but there are others com-
ing along and the supremacy of the de-
vice named may be challenged before
long.

This is not the place to recapitulate the

additions made by the various railwav
companies to the numbers of their locomo-
tives, but it may be menti'nod that on the
whole the additions were about normal.
A tendency to accelerate pnods traffic has
had the effect of requiring more power-
ful engines and this has 1< d to the order-
ing of more plant than would otherwise
have been the case. The ]< r ]„,,, of traffic

SINCLAIR
by which all goods must go by the shortest

route must have reduced the total haul-

age considerably, but that, of course, is

not a thing to last.

Electrification of Railways.

While the conversion of railways in

this country from steam to electric haul-
age is not at a standstill by any means it

is far from making rapid progress. Only
around the cities, chiefly London, does
the substitution proceed with any degree
of haste, and even in such districts the

conditions are too difficult to permit of a

rapid change.

As might be expected .Switzerland tells

a different story. No country in Europe
is so placed by reason of natural ad-
vantages to utilize electricity for railway
haulage as Switzerland. It was the first

country in the Eastern Hemisphere to in-

troduce electric lighting from its water
power, and has gone on extending its

benefits from that source ever since. I

remember being in Switzerland a good
many years ago—with the editor of this

technical and erudite publication more by
token—and was greatly struck by the
tramway systems in small towns, and the

electric lighting in villages. At that time
in this country only large cities were
capable of carrj'ing the burden of tram-
ways, while public electric lighting was
equally scarce. Now we learn from the

Italian paper L'hidustria that it has
been decided to convert 1,873 miles of
.Swiss State Railways from steam engine
haulage to that by means of electrical

power generated from the hydraulic
wealth of the country. The people of

Switzerland have some curious notions rc-

.garding the rights of land owners. With
them the rain from Heaven is the prop-
erty of all and there is therefore no com-
pensation for disturbed water rights to be
paid. However, that by the way. The
first section will include the St.

Gothard tunnel, the section being some
67.7 miles in length. Ample power froin

water exists, the only trouble likely to

arise being from frost in very cold

weather. Provision to cope with this

obstacle has, however, been made and no
real difficulty from this cause is antici-

pated. The current will be transmitted in

single phase form at a pressure of 60,000

volts to various sub-stations whence it

will be distributed at pressures varying

from 7,000 to 15.000 volts. Some of the

advantages of the change are, primarily,

decreased cost of power. In the second

place Switzerland will be rendered inde-

pendent of foreign assistance in the form
of coal on which she has hitherto had to

rely, and in the last place the terribly

tryin.g pollution of the air in the St

Gothsrd tunnel will be remedied.

Method in His Badness.

While passing by an old-fashioned
inn the tourists were attracted by an
ancient bagpiper, who was tooting
atrocious sounds through an instru-

ment that was both dilapidated and
squeaky.

"Great Jericho, Sandy!" exclaimed
one in desperation. "Why don't you
have your bagpipes repaired?"

And the old man ceased playing and
looked up in astonishment. "Havers,
nion, ye dinna understand. If ma bag-
popies wor in good tune the inn mon
winna give ma two shillings to move

What He Got.

Some children were telling their

father what they got at school. The
eldest got reading, spelling, and defi-

nitions. "AnA what do you get, my
little man?" said the father to a rosy-

cheeked little fellow.

"Oh, I dets readin', spellin', and
spankin'."

The Baby's Medicine.

The mistress of tlie house had been
to a concert, and when she returned

she was met by the servant with: "Baby
was very ill while you were out, mum."
"Oh, dear!" said Mrs. Youngwife.

"Is he better?"

"Oh, yes. mum; he's all right now.
but he was bad at first. I found his

medicine in the cupboard."

"Good gracious! What have you
.given the child? There's no medicine

in the cupboard."

"Oh, yes, there is; it's written on it."

.And then the girl triumphantly pro-

duced a bottle labelled "Kid Reviver."

Trustworthy.

Rufus, you old loafer, do you think

i''s right to leave your wife at the wash-
tub while you pass your time fishing?"

"Yassah, jedge; it's all right. Mah
V. ife don' need any watching. She'll sholy

wuk jes' ah hard as if I was dah."

.\ colored preacher who had only a

small share of this world's goods, and
wli'ise salary was not fortlicoming on
-i\tral occasions, became exasperated.

At his morning service he spoke to his

rlmrch members in this way—"Bred-
reii and sistern, things is not as they

should be. Y'ou must not 'spect I can

preach on with you an' boa'd in

llebcn."

The blessedness of giving is not lim-

ited to cheques and bank bills. There are

.t'ifts that far transcend these—gifts of

jiatience, sympathy, thought and counsel,

.uid these are gifts that the poorest can

give.
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"Flakes," said Old Jerry,

as he gazed meditatively

at the falling snow, "used

to bother the boys con-

siderable. What, with

the cold weather, gum-
my oil and the heavy

storms, it was almost

impossible to keep time.

"Flakes," continued
JeiTy,"are all right ilyou

know which kind to use.

With a can of flakegraph-

ite Old ()(S9 used to bore

through those snow
banks as if nothin' but

white clouds was ob-

structin' the way. 'It's

graphite, boys,' I used to

say and nothin' but

DIXON'S FLAKE GRAPITE

will do it. And then I

used to pull out that old

Dixon ad and read them
the magic line: 'Write

for free sample and
booklet No. 69.'"

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.
Esttbliihed 1827

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

RAILROAD NOTES.
The New York Central is inquiring for

44,500 tons of rails.

The Long Island has awarded 20 steel

coaches to the Standard Steel Car Co.

Tlie Union Pacilic is in the market for

750 40-ton capacity steel undcrlrame stock
cars.

rile New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford, it is said, has ordered 20,000 tons of
steel rails.

The Louisville & Nashville, according
to report, has ordered 38,000 tons of rails

to be rolled at Ensley, Ala.

Ihe American Locomotive Co., it is

reported, has closed an order for seven
small locomotives for Servia.

It is understood that the Baldwin Loco-
motive Works has closed an additional
Older of locomotives for Russia.

The Southern Pacilic is reported as
placing contracts with the Tennessee Coal
Iron & Railroad Co. for 30,000 tons of
rails.

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
has ordered six Pacific and six Mikado
locomotives from the Baldwin Locomo-
tive Works.

The Philadelphia & Reading has placed
an order for 10,000 tons of rails, the Penn-
sylvania Steel Co. obtaining a portion of

the order.

Construction work at the Bessemer &
Lake Erie shops at Greenville, Pa., has
resumed. The steel car department will

be doubled.

The Detroit United has placed an
order with the Westinghouse Electric &
-Mfg. Co. for a SO-ton Baldvvin-Westing-
Iiouse locomotive.

.\n effort is being made to reinstate

the recent order for 30 locomotives placed

by the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton, but

subsequently held up.

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
has placed an order for ten Mikado lo-

comotives and six Pacific locomotives with

the Baldwin Locomotive Works.

The Baltimore & Ohio has placed con-

tracts for 1,000 hopper cars with the

Cambria Steel Co. and for 1,000 box cars

with the Mt. Vernon Car Mfg. Co.

frigerator cars, and is expected to make
inquiries for a total of over 3,000 cars.

Ihe Illinois Central has ordered 25
.Mikado locomotives from the Lima Loco-
motive Corporation. They will have 27
.\ 30- inch cylinders and will weigh 218,300
pounds.

The Lehigh & New England is receiv-
ing bids on revised plans for a one-story,

163 X 264-foot building to be erected at

Pen Argyle, Pa., for use as a locomotive
shop and storehouse.

The New York Central has ordered
20,000 Ions of steel rails, dividing the

order among the Steel Corporation, the

Bethlehem Steel Company and the Lacka-
wanna Steel Company.

The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St.

Louis has placed an order for five Pacific

locomotives with the American Locomo-
tive Co. It is said that this road is still

in the market for equipment.

I'irst steps in the actual construction
uf the new Union terminal station at

Chicago, involving the expenditure of

.$65,000,000 and the employment of 20,000

men. probably will be taken in March.

1 lie Pennsylvania has announced its

rail requirements for 1915. It will need
170,000 Ions of standard steel rails, and
<.f this 150,000 tons will be 100-pound
rails. This lot will be bought at once
and bids have been asked.

The Oregon-Washington Railroad &
Navigation Co. is to build a freight ter-

minal at The Dalles, Ore., consisting of

six switching yard tracks each 4,000 feet

long, a 12-stall roundhouse, a machine
shop 40 x 40 feet, a power house 40 x 60

feet, a store house 40 x 80 feet, water

tanks, coal plant, cinder conveyor and
turn tables.

A formal order has been issued by the

public service commission of New York
to the Interborough Rapid Transit Co.

that the lines must be equipped through-

out with all-steel cars by December 1,

1915. The substitution is to begin by

May 1 and is to be completed by Decem-
ber I. The number of steel cars that will

he required will be 478.

'ihe .Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is

in the market for 700 box and 500 re-

.\pplication will be made to the Domi-
nion parliament at its next session for an

act incorporating the Vancouver Terminal

Ry. Co., and authorizing it to construct

railway and terminal works and tunnels

and transfer and connecting tracks with

other railways between the cities of

Vancouver and New Westminster, and

the mouth of the Eraser river.
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BooKs, Bulletins, Catalogues, Etc.

"National" Pipe.

The growing 'dcmanil fur stetl pipe in

place of iron pipe has been so rapid that

the ahiiost universal use of the former is

I'ot as generally known as it should be.

The National Bulletin No. II C presents

the story of the development of the steel

jiipe in an admirably instructive way.

The bulletin e.xtends to 46 pages, and

every page is luminous with intelligence.

Early methods of manufacturing arc

shown in graphic illustrations from the

crude bamboo tube of the .Aborigines, and

the pottery of the Egyptians, and the lead

pipes of the Romans from which there

was little departure until in 1812 an Eng-

lishman began welding pipes for various

purposes. Murdock, the inventor of gas

lighting, was compelled to look around

for something durable and tlie barrels of

guns used in Eurojuan wars came to his

hand. These were lap welded, but butt

v.cldiiig soon came into use. .\mong the

the ailvanccment in its use has been so

rapid during the intervening quarter of a

century that at the present time the nutput

represents about ninety per cent, of tu-

bular material manufactured in America.

The quality is also being constantly im-

proved, and as "National" pipe is made

entirely in National Tube Company's

mills, a remarkable degree of uniformity

is secured, until now between "National"

pipe and pipe of wrought iron there is no

comparison, the latter requiring much per-

gonal skill and attention to obtain even

fair results, whereas in the manufacture

of "National" pipe the work is reduced

to a few higlily trained men, the work

being done entirely by machinery.

h^ven under the very best coiiditiinis

the lap-welded wrought iron pilie. accord-

ing to the published reports of .American

.Society of Mechanical Engineers, rarely

approaclies 60 per cent, of the durability

..! tile ".Vati'iiial ' pipe. .Xolliiiiy. ]hi\\-

STECU-MEEUSreLE

ni.\GR.\M siiowixr, c

STI-.F.I.

Rowril OF INDUSTRY .WD K.\\\'

I'll'l-; .\IANU1'"ACTI'KKI> I'ROM 1S,«

OI- WKdfCIlT
TO 1913.

early and most successful .American pipe

manufacturers the Ma;.;ler Company was

the most enterprising and successful.

.After an interesting cxjieriencc in New
England the company settled in Pittsburg

as the National Tube Works Company.

.Since then the w^ird ".Xational'' has be-

come not only of national, but of world-

wide reputation.

The first great success of llie company

was in the producing of steel wliich suc-

cessfully fills the severe demands made
upon pipe by modern usage. To over-

come the tendency to corrosion, especially

in the smaller sizes of pipe, a special

process known as Spellerizing was in-

vented. This process is now peculiar to

"National" pipe. It consists of a system

of rolling repeatedly, thereby jiroducing a

dense te.xture on the surfrice of the metal

and the results, after several years actual

trial, are of the best.

It was not, however. u:itil 1887 that

success became certain, i. ! rigid inspec-

tion and tests clearly ^ nstrated the

superiority of Spellcri/ I -.leel pipe and

ever, is so sure a gauge of popular ap-

proval as the actual growing increase of

the use of the improved article, and the

annexed diagram shows the increasing

use of steel as compared with wrought

iron pipe during the last tweiity-live

years.

Cojiies of this or other of the com-

pany's "National" bulletins may be had

on application to the company's office,

I'rick Building, Pittsburgh, I'a.

Master Car Builders' Report.

The report of the forty-eighth aiimi

convention of the Master Car Buililer

.Association is so voluminous that it covei

two volumes of 4.S9 and 504 pages, respei

tively. Besi<les the 504 pages of readiti

matter the second volume contains '.

large, folded engravings that represent ;i

immense amount of skillfully execute

work.

A striking feature aliout this rejiori

the amoimt of e.-irnest and coiiscietilioi

work done by the committees in prepa

GOLD
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iiig the reports and discussing them after

they were read. There were sixteen re-

ports read and discussed, some of them
at great length. The report of the Ar-

bitration Committee, for instance, fills 51

pages while that on Couplers and Draft

Equipment occupies 58 pages, with an

appendix of 12 pages of illustrations and

11 pages of discussion. The discussions

were not expressions of empty platitudes,

but were noted for good, practical sense

eminating from men who know the busi-

ness on hand from alpha to omega.

The report on the Revision of Stand-

ards and Recommended Practice is a cred-

it to the committee and fills 11 pages,

which was supplemented by a discussion

that covers 16 pages. In this and other dis-

cussions is strikingly illustrated the vast

amount of practical information possessed

by the master car builders of the country,

men whose training school has been the

workshop with tools of their trade for

text books.

An important part of the volume is the

report on the discussions of the Arbitra-

tion Committee, which fills 51 pages. This

is a mass of decisions or recommendations

concerning disputes that arose in the

interchange of cars and are 136 in num-
ber. The careful study of these recom-
mendations will enable men controlling

the interchange of cars from falling into,

disputes that frequently lead to tedious

correspondence and sometimes embarras-
sing decisions. This report is part of a

mass of literature in course of production

establishing rules for settlement of ques-

tions that arise in connection with inter-

change of cars. They cover almost every

conceivable cause of dispute and it is

likely that within a few years they will

form a code of unquestioned authority.

Couplers and draft appliances were
reported on to the extent of 58 pages,
with 12 pages more of illustrations and
11 pages of discussions. That subject

and Car Trucks provide subjects of al-

most illimitable discussion, and the op-
portunity for the members to spread
themselves was not neglected at the last

convention.

There was nothing of importance
relating to car construction and main-
tenance left out, and all the discussions

make excellent reading. In connection
with this two-volume report, a Scrip-

tural anecdote seems applicaljlc. A cer-

tain teacher asked a Sunday school

class. Who deserved the greatest sym-
pathy in the story of the Prodigal Son?
After some hesitation the bad boy an-

swered, "the calf." We have been
thinking that Secretary Taylor was the

calf slaughtered in getting out this

report.

Railway Master Mechanics' Association

Report.

The report of the proceedings of the

forty-seventh annual convention of the

American Railway Master Mechanics'

Association conies to us in two vol-

umes, making an aggregate of 1,045

pages besides many double-page fold-

ers. The report is the most formidable

record of a master mechanics' conven-

tion ever produced, and offers to the

members a wide field for study or read-

ing. The proceedings of the master

mechanics' annual convention have

been growing in size year by year, but

the great increase in volume this year

that called for two volumes was due to

the long report of the Committee on

Locomotive Headlights, which fills en-

tirely the second volume. This impor-

tant report is the work of a special

committee of which Mr. D. F. Craw-
ford, general superintendent of motive

power of the Pennsylvania Lines West
of Pitsburgh, was chairman. It repre-

sents an immense amount of scientific

work, which is of the highest im-

portance to all the railways in the

country. We expect to make a special

notice of Mr. Crawford's report when
time permits.

The proceedings proper of the forty-

seventh convention of the Master Me-
chanics' Association covers 660 pages,

and besides the routine business em-
braces reports on design, construction

and inspection of locomotive boilers;

dimensions for flange and screw coup-

lings for injectors; efficiency tests of

locomotives; fuel economy; locomotive

headlights; locomotive stokers; motors

for railway shops; revision of stand-

ards and recommended practice; re-

vision of train brake and signal equip-

ment; safety appliances; smoke pre-

vention; standardization of tinware;

superheater locomotives; tests of

Schmidt's superheaters and brick arch,

and a few other subjects of minor im-

portance.

Besides an unusual amount of read-

ing matter in the reports they were

nearly all profusely illustrated by en-

gravings which have served to greatly

increase the size of the volume.

The discussion on the floor of the

various reports will be found eytremc-

ly interesting and full of facts worth

remembering. It may seem ungracious

to commend any particular lines of

talk, but we were particularly im-

pressed with the discussion on fuel

economy, on locomotive stokers, on

smoke prevention, and on superheaters

and the brick arch.

To go over this annual report for

the purpose of identifying its strong

points is to exercise patient labor,

what must have been the weary toil of

preparing the matter for the printers.

It was our duty to edit ten of those re-

ports and it was no jubilant labor

when the report covered little more
than 200 pages. The present report of
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1,045 pages makes us gap and sa}% poor

Joe Taylor.

Railroad Strangulation.

Mr. Ivy L. Lee, e.\eculi\e assistant of

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, de-

livered an able address before the Men's

League, at New Brunswick. X. J., lately,

and it is now published in pamphlet form.

It is particularly worthy of the attention

of our legislators who seem singularly

adverse to railroad development. Mr. Lee

contends that the railroads in this country

are caught in a vise which is being

screwed tighter and tighter. Railroads

do not oppose proper regulation, but is it

not time to inquire whether regulation is

nr.t gradually becoming strangulation'

Many are the signs now tliat the grip of

cumulative regulation is slowly but surely

s(|ueezing out the life-blood of what

President Wilson has called "the one com-
mon interest of our whole industrial life";

that it is scotching initiative and enter-

prise : and that it is imdermining the

ability of the railroads to provide for

future public needs.

In our treatment as a people of the

railroad question we are obeying literally

the scriptural injunction: "Take no

thought for the morrow." "The railroad

is here." we reason: "it cannot run away;

let us get all we can out of it now, be-

cause—mav be. its stock is watered!"

nish information to the busy man who
uses a marine engine for pleasure or

profit, but who does not have the time or

inclination for a more complete technical

book. The instructions given are ample

to enable any person to properly install,

care for and operate his own marine en-

gine. The work extends to 100 pages, is

fully illustrated and is sold for twenty-

five cents.

Graphite.

Among the most comforting publications

that come to us the Joseph Dixon's

Crucible Cotiipany Graphite is in the front

rank. It does not admit the continuance

of hard times but states that business is

getting better in this country every day

and we confidently look for steady and

continuous improvement. Our business is

growing. So is the business of many con-

cerns with which we are closely ac-

quainted. To be sure, some business

houses are experiencing dilficulty in pro-

curing raw material: some others may be

restricted by credit limitations: ^tlll others

face necessitous adjustment iK-cause of

proposed or actual legislation. P.ut, an-

noying as all these things are. they are

more or less transient and arc not suffi-

ciently important or numerous \>i change

fundamental cmditions.

Smithsonian Institution.

Anything in book form more stale,

flat and unprofitable than a government

report would be hard to find in the realm

of literature. There are exceptions

among which is the annual report of the

Smithsonian Institution just issued. It is

a cyclopedia in its way and contains much

that is of real vital interest. It adds to

the golden fringe of science. It tells of

prehistoric man. It circles the belt of

Orion. It touches and illuminates almost

everything. All that one needs is time

to peruse its cS04 pages, then the reader

could take his place among the scientists

of our time. Copies may be had from

the Government Printing Office, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Gasoline Engines.

The Xorman W. Henley Publishing

Company. 132 Nassau street. New York,

have just published a revised and en-

larged edition of a po])iilar liook rccard-

ing the running and installing of two and

four-cycle g.isolitic engines. The aiuhor,

Mr. r. \'c.n Culin, is an eminent authority

on the sidiiccl. and his object is lo fiir-

Flexible Staybolts.

An interesting record of complete in-

stallations of flexible staybolts appears in

the last issue of the Bulletin of the Flan-

nery Bolt Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

which is well worth the serious considera-

tion of all interested in boiler construc-

tion and repair. During the past year

many fire boxes have been converted from

the rigidly stayed condition, obtaining a

complete installation of the Tate Flexible

Staybolt. Quite a number went through

the several locomotive plants and others

were handled by the railroad shops that

had the facilities, the work being easily

accomplished under systematic and careful

supervision and most satisfactory results

were obtained in the quickness and com-

pletion of the work.

Several Inmdred new boilers are now in

service with a complete Tate Flexililc

Staybolt installation, and the most satis-

factory reports are obtained as to tlieir

service and economv of maiiUenance.
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Lucky Inventions.

Fn.x. wlio .<;upeisecle(l \vh;ile1»ine ribs

for umljrellas by the p.-iraRon frame, we

are told, netted £240.0nO. Tlie inventor

of shoe tips cleared £200,00(1 Tlie hawker

who conceived the idea of lead pencils

with an india rubber tip cleared £20.000,

and the designer of the piece of india rub-

ber for shoe heels retired with a fortune

of £160,000. The revival of Diabolo. a

name known mider the Directorirc. is

said to have made £120,000 fr..ui his idea.

The Norwalk Iron Works Co.
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.

Makers of Air and Gas Compressors

For JUI Purpose*

Sand for Catalog
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Palace of Transportation Panama Exposition
Our frontispiece illustration is a view

of the interior of the Palace of Trans-

portation at the Panama- Pacific Interna-

tional Exposition, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, and which was opened last month

and will remain open until next Decem-

ber. The building devoted to transpor-

tation is the second largest of the eleven

or the little Huntington Engine, on the

left. Beyond the Huntington with its

single driver, is one of the electric loco-

motives.

A fair view of the remarkable struc-

tural work is shown in the picture, but

it would be impossible for any picture

to give anything but a faint idea of the

in the various railroad exhibits. Methods

of dispatching trains, operations of yards,

methods of preventing injury to persons

and accidents to freight and baggage, and

also the modern safety devices in use on

the American railways are being dis-

played and exhibited.

,\n interesting exhibit is that of the

M
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full \ieu- c)l crowds which arc expected

to pass through this building, which

will contain a large number of exhibits

of great interest to the public at large.

Some idea of the vast size of the

building may be gathered from an au-

thentic story told of an erecting engi-

neer who endeavored to locate the

center of the building with his eye by

standing under the dome, which seem-

ingly was an easy task. When accu-

rate measurements were afterwards

made to verify this, it was found the

point previously selected was 12 feet

off from the actual center. The turn

table is 65 feet long and weighs 440,000

pounds, including the locomotive. The
Iieight of the track is 12 feet above the

lioor, and steel ties arc used, a new'

type of construction for this class of

work. My means of 10 Iiorsepower, 3-

phase. 220-vuIt ni()tor the turn tal)le is

service. It consists of two units and

weighs 156 toiis, and is the lirst side-

rod gearless locomotive ever placed in

service. It is equipped with two motors

having a total capacity of 4,000 horse-

power, and Westinghouse unit switch

control equipment of the HBF type,

which has made the phenomenal record

of 99,549 miles per train without delay

power control failure. Twelve million

passen.gers annually are transported

over the electrified terminal of tlie

I'ennsyh ania Railroad from llarrison,

X. J., to Pennsylvania Station, New
York City, by these locomotives, which

are capable of attaining; a speed of 60

miles per hour with full train.

In addition to the l(jcomuti\e. the

newly developed types I'K and ffL con-

trol for railw-ay motors will be shown
in actual operation. These control

ciiuipnients will operate motor racks

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIXES .\r IIIK r \N \.MA T Ac UK IM'i i.>.;irT(iN.

caused to revolve at a sjieed of once in

three minutes, thus giving the crowds

in each end of the building different

views of the locomotive. The rotation,

which can be reversed in direction, is

under the control of the operator lo-

cated in a booth nearby.

.\ decidedly uni<iue melliml of collect-

ing the current for lighting the locomo-

tive is employed. This ua- designed

by the Westinghouse engineers and

involves bringing the leads up through

center bearing, to collector rings, thus

obviating the use of third lail shoes or

trolleys. The locomoti\i- is arranged

and lighted so as to permit the people

to pass through it and inspect the

e'luipmcnt. It is clamped to the turn

table by means of steel bands so as to

prevent any possibility c*f its becoming
dislodged in the event of an earth-

quake. This locomotive is said to be

the largest in the world in passenger

eipiipped with 40 h(>rsepi>wer motors.

The I'K ci>nlrol operating lieail can be

applied In any standard type K con-

troller. .\ complete line of commutat-
ing-pole railway motors, including box
and split frame types for various

voltages from ()00 to 1,500. will also be

shown, and in addition a ))reliniinary

sample of tlie new pressed steel rail-

wav motor.

Award for Safety on the New York
Central Lines.

On I'Vbruary 11 the l-.. II. Ilarrinian

Memorial (i.iUl Medal for the American

Steam Railway making the best record

in accident prevention and industrial hy-

giene affecting the public and its own
personnel during the year ending June

.?0, 1914, was awarded to the New York

Central Railroad. The award was made

to this road for its record on the New

York Central and Hudson River Rail-

road prior to its consolidation with the

Lake Shore. The medal was offered by

Mrs. E. H. Harriman to be awarded

through the American Museum of Safety.

The record of the New York Central

for the year was considered remarkable

in many respects. The progressive steps

taken in the installation of block sig-

nals, improved roadbed, steel equipment

and modern safety devices were taken

into consideration, as well as the actual

record of accidents. There has not been

a passenger killed in a train accident on

the road in four years, during which

time the number of passengers actually

carried on its trains equals approximate-

ly twice the entire population of the

United States. Nearly three million

freight and passenger trains were oper-

ated day and night in all kinds of weath-

er. During the year ended June 30, 1914,

as compared with the previous fiscal year

there were 102 fewer persons killed and

1068 fewer persons injured as a result

of the safety work on the road.

I'he presentation of the medal was

made in the United Engineering Society

Building, New York City, and was re-

ceived in behalf of the railroad by Mr.

.\lfred U. Smith, President.

Japanese Locomotive Engineering.

.\ new era in the annals of Japanese

engineering was marked recently when a

successful trip was made of a new loco-

motive for the South Manchurian Rail-

way. This engine, which is the first

standard-gauge locomotive to be designed

and built by Japanese engineers, was con-

structed in the company's shops at

Shahokou, near Dairen, the terminus and

headquarters of the railway, and one of

the most flourishing ports in the Far

I.ast. It is true that Japanese-built en-

gines are already in use on the Imperial

Japanese Government Railways, but these

are all narrow-gauge lines. The Shaho-

kou shops, which were only opened in

1911, are naturally on a comparatively

small scale. They are, however, well

equipped with modern machinery and up-

to-date appliances of all kinds, and em-

ploy nearly 3.000 hands. The shops are

now constructing five more engines of ex-

actly the same design, as well as six

double-ended tank-engines for the Chosen

I Korean) Government Railways. Move-
over, it is intended gradually to increase

the capacity of the works to construct

new locomotives and carriages.

Dog Railroad in Alaska.

The furthest north railroad in the

world is said to be that between Nome
and Kougarok in Alaska, a distance of

eighty miles. The government imposed

a tax of one hundred dollars a mile per

annum on the road, and the road failed

to pay expenses. A mail contractor,
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named Peter Yaeger, leased tlie line, and

he constructed light cars that ran on four

wheels, and with a motive power o£ from

ten to fifteen dogs he had hauled several

tons of freight and mails and made the

round trip once a week. Now the .govern-

ment is projecting a railroad that will

run from Nome to the Alaska coal lields.

This will bring the price of coal down
from $20 a ton to about $3 or $4, and it

is expected that the Seward Peninsular

Railroad again will become a steam rail-

road instead of a dog road.

For five years coal has been brought

from British Columbia and Australia

and has been extensively used in thawing

out the frozen ore and gold deposits.

Many of the mining plants use coal also,

although much fuel oil is being in-

troduced.

European Railroads.

According to Mr. Irvin S. Cobb, who

has recently returned from an extensive

European trip, and resumed his occupa-

tion as a leading New York journalist.

the so-called de luxe modern, first class

Continental trains, with the exception of

two or three special trains, are about

what the service was on an accommoda-

tion, mixed freight and passenger train

in the State of Arkansas immediately

following the close of the Civil War.

Everybody may not agree with Mr. Cobb

because he has peculiar views of his own,

but there is a strong element of truth in

all of his unique statements. In regard

to the European war he says that there

is no war, but an extensive siege, with the

armies standing away back as far as pos-

sible from each other. He prophesies,

however, that they may come to grips

before another winter.

Railwrays in Rhodesia.

The traffic on the Rhodesian railways

was extremely good last year owing to

a large expansion in trade and settlement

in the districts between Bulawayo and

Salisbury and also in the Belgian Congo.

Large importations of machinery have

been made. An important source of re-

cent traffic has been the rapid extension

of the copper mining industry. Furnaces

with a capacity of 1,000 tons of copper

per month are at work and further addi-

tions are being made.

The Union Minicre du Haut Katanga,

which owns the Katan.ga mines, has con-

tracted to take its fuel supplies from the

Wankie colliery for a period of ten years,

the minimum quantity of coal and coke

under this contract being 100,000 tons per

annum. The whole of this large traffic

will pass over the northern sections of

the Rhodesian system, while the copper

will be carried from the northern frontier

of Rhodesia to the sea at Bcira.

Armored Trains in War.

It may be interesting to note now that

armored trains are traversing the battle

fields of Europe, that the first armored

train was used during the Egyptian cam-

paign of 1882. The train was put in

service during the reconnaissance in force

against Arabi Pasha's troops, and was

employed on the Abouker-Lake line. The
car employed was a truck protected by

boiler plates, and armed with a six-inch

rifled gun and a couple of Catling guns.

This armored vehicle was pushed ahead of

the locomotive.

The Simplon Tunnel.

The Simplon Tunnel is the longest not

merely in Europe, but in the world, its

exact length, inclusive of the two short

curves at t-itlu-r end. being 12 miles S37

During the construction of the Simplon,

tlie workmen suffered intensely from heat,

owing to the number of hot springs tapped

and to the temperature of the rock. The
thermometer at times rose to 127 degs.

Falir., and the arrangements for ventila-

tion by means of the continual introduc-

tion of fresh air proved insufficient, so

that the air had to be cooled in advance

of the boring party by being sprayed with

icy cold water.

The enormous weight and stupendous

pressure of the mountain overhead also

caused much trouble, the pressure having

been such as to distort the strongest

wooden beams and warp the most solid

iron supports.

During the boring of the Simplon Tun-

nel only forty-two lives were lost—a small

number, considering that it was eight years

in Construction, and especially small wlicii

EI.ECTRIC.M. l.\STALL.\TIO.\ OF TIIK SI.MFI.ON R.MLVV.AY AT ISKI.LH.

.\T THE ENTK.VXCE TO THE SIMPLON Tt^'XXEL.

yards. For about fifty years before its

piercing engineers had been speculating as

to the possibility of such an undertaking.

By 1898 work was actually begun, and the

whole tunnel was ready for traffic by

May 19. 190f>. The cost amounted to

£2,940,000.

The north portal of the Simplon is

about one mile from Briguc station, in

Switzerland, and the south porta) about

half a mile from Iselle, in Italy, the frontier

being crossed in the tunnel itself, more

than half of which is in Italian territory

The Simplon is the lowest .ureat .\lpinc

tunnel, the highest elevation reached by it

being only 2,313 ft. It was originally built

with a double gallery, connected by cross

shafts every 220 yards, the two galleries

being 56 ft. apart. One gallery alone was

at first finished, and only a single track

laid. The second gallery, however, will

soon be completed and ready for traffic.

compared w-ith the 177 lives lost on the

.St. Gothard. which took nine and one-

hall years to build. Owing to the Simplon

having been begun after considerable ex-

perience of great .Mpine tunnels had been

aci|nired. it was far more rapidly con-

structed than any of its predecessors. The

traction in the tunnel is electric, trains

taking from twenty to twenty-five minutes

to pass through.

ilali' way through the tunnel, at a point

where there are 7.000 feet of mountain

overhead, a station has been built, not for

l)asscni;ers. but for signaling purposes,

two railway officials being constantly kept

there. .\t this station, also, a slow train

can be shunted on to a siding, in order to

alli>w an express to pass. So well sup-

plied is the Simplon Tunnel with fresh

air that the men in the central station can

remain on duty for eight consecutive

hour? without feeling any ill effects.
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General Correspondence

Another Old Timer.

By Andrew J. Fai.lun, New York.

It is always a deliglit to the older school

of railway men, higli or low. to see that

Railw.w and Locomotive Engineering

occasionally recalls from the interesting

past sijine lr.c( 'motive famuli s in its day,

simple method of arriving at tlie value

of tractive eflfort for simple locomo-

tives is as follows:

In the figure A is the piston and B

and C the crosshead and connecting

rod. When the wheel is revolving in

tlie direction shown, for forward mo-

tion, and the piston niovint; in direc-

hut now almost a vanished memory. As

links in the great chain of locomotive de-

velopment they have a place that will live

in the undiscovered future. I recently se-

cured a photograph of an old wood

burner, named the Palisade No. 4. The

photograph was taken at Monsey, N. Y.,

in 1867. This engine did e.xcellcnt service

on the Nortliern Railroad of New Jersey,

now part of the Erie system, and was

built at the Rogers Locomotive Works.

Fatcrson, N. J., in 1862. for use in pas-

senger service. The engineer, Mr. James

Powlcs, is shown in the call (jf the engine.

The conductor. Mr. .Miram Blauvelt,

known as the "Dominie," fmni his cleri-

cal appearance and manner- -one of the

lest known railroa<l men nf his time in

the United States— is shown in tlic second

car. The photograph I had from Mr.

William Blauvelt, son of "Dominie"

Blauvelt. The younger Mr. Blauvelt is

now one of the most |)oinilar conductors

on the Northern Railroad of New Jersey,

and amply sustains the popularity of his

worthv father

Ni:\V IKRSKV.

lion /'. owing to steam pressure acting

upon it, the crank-pin G is pulled down-

wards towards the horizontal center line,

.^t tlie same time the weight on drivers

IK, on axle bearing, acting downwards,

keeps the wheel tread in contact with

tiplied by the length of crank-pin arm and

divided by the semi-diameter of the wheel.

This acts in a direction contrary to fu\

and is, as we shall presently show, the

measure of tractive effort or drawbar pull.

Now when fcv is equal to, or in excess

rd, the tractive effort, the wheel will act

momentarily as if fulcrumed at E, and

tlie pull on crank-pin will cause the cen-

ter of axle to advance towards A; in

other words, the engine moves forward.

The position of the fulcrum with regard

to the tread of the wlieel is continually

changing. We, therefore, get a combina-

tion of two motions: one, a movement of

the wheel center in a horizontal direction,

and the other, a circular movement of

tlie wheel about its center. Tliis is, in

effect, what takes place whether the

crank-pin is above moving towards A, or

whether it is below moving from A. The

locomotive then moves forward as if pro-

pelled by a horizontal force equal to

tractive effort. If, however, the pull of

the train—that is, the resistance—exceeds

tlie tractive effort T, then movement can-

not take place. .A.lso, if the tractive effort

is greater than "fw," the point E will no

longer serve as a fulcrum, and the wheel

will then simply revolve without moving

tlie locomotive ; in other words, slipping

will take place. Therefore

Force of adhesion "fw" must be greater

tlian tractive effort "T" or resistance "R,"

or fw must be greater than T or R.

.\ow, wdiile the wheel of diameter D

Tractive Effort Simply Explained.

By RfillKRT W, Kn(,I.:l(~, .Arl'KKNTlCE In-

STRITTOR, I-.RIK R. 1\.. I'oRT JkRVIS. N. Y.

It will l)e understood that tractive

effort must be equal to resistance

at all tinu-s if a train is to move. A

DU.WVlNi; II.LISTU.MIN

tlie rail under a pressure eipial to W.

Tlie pressure causes a frictional force

/;>', "f" being tlie coefficient of rolling

friction, or, as it is always called in refer-

ence to adhesion, the coefficient of ad-

hesion. Owing to the force acting on

crank-pin, we have, by principle of the

lever, a force acting at the tread of the

wheel equal to crank-pin pressure mul-

is making one complete revolution, the

piston makes two strokes of length "L"

under the mean effective steam pressure

1' per square inch. Hence the work done

111 one cylinder during one revolution of

Iriver is 2 X (d" — L X I'), where

4

d = diameter of cylinder in inclics, L =
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length of stroke in inches. But there are

two cylinders in the locomotive, hence the

whole work done by the steam during this

time is = d' rr L P. Now, while the

driving wheel makes one revolution, tlie

center of the axle, if there is no slip,

moves forward a distance ' D, and tlu

work done is = tt D T. Equating thc-i

two values of the work done we obtain

d=irLP = jrTD
d= L X P

therefore T :=

D
Considering Compound Locomotives

:

To calculate the tractive effort of com-
pound locomotives the following condi-

tions are taken

;

d = diameter of low pressure cylinder

T = tractive effort.

D = diameter of drivers.

p ^ boiler pressure.

s =; stroke of piston.

4 T X D
Then d" =: from which T,

P X s

the tractive effort can be easily found.

In general, the low pressure cylinder di-

ameter is made lyi times the diameter

of a simple locomotive of equal power,

the steam pressure being increased 10 per

cent.

Force of Adhesion : In order to utilize

fully the tractive effort sufficient adhesive

weight must be provided. It is, therefore,

necessary to know the value f the coeffi-

cient of adhesion. This varies between

'A to 1/10, but in general it is taken

d= L P W
as 14- ^^ e now have = — == R.

D 4

W in general will be the weight on driv-

ing wheels only. It is evident that the

greater the weight on drivers tlie less the

chance of slipping. It follows then that

a locomotive having 400,000 pounds total

weight on driver cannot exceed a pull of

400,000

= 100,000 pounds, except under
4

very favorable conditions. If R. the re-

sistance of the train, exceeds this 100,000

pounds, a helping engine must be used.

Shipping Air Brake Parts.

By F. \V. Bentley, Jk., Missouri

Valley, I.\.

The air brake department in connection

with a division shop of any moderate size

is generally of necessity a shipping depot

of repaired parts to outside points and

roundhouses. In volume, the amount of

air brake repairs required by outlying

points is not sufficient to require special-

ization at such places, and the demand
for brake parts is fulfilled by the main
shop where the air work is necessarily

and economically specialized.

Approaching the subject another fact

to be considered is that the majority of

shipments of air brake accessories are

made on passenger train, as outside points

call for this material only when it is

needed and that generally as soon as it

can be received. Trainmen and baggage-
men who handle the parts do not, as a

rule, have much of an idea of the sensi-

tive nature of such material, and it only

too often arrives for use in just as bad
a condition as that to be sent back for

repair. From observation of not a little

trouble experienced through considerable

necessarily forced and hurried shipping,

the writer has adopted a few methods in

the preparation of air brake material

which has satisfactorilv .Tffnrdcd better

results and less work in connection with

the air brake department.

The slide valve feed valve is a part

very quickly rendered defective by care-

lessness and improper handling in shij)-

ment. .Any small amount of foreign mat-

ter which easily enters the large port

openings is readily fatal to the operation

of the valve, no matter how carefully it

may have been repaired and tested out.

Fig. I shows a method by which feed

valves can be economically and safely

protected against almost any conditions

that would damage them in shipment.

1 he small wooden strip or block is

quickly applied to the valve as it is set

out, and returned with the defective one.

It is not an uncommon occurrence for

a baggageman to unload a number of en-
gine triples with the same vehemence that

trunks and suitcases are disposed of.

The writer has seen them shoot out of

a sidcdoor and go rolling along a gravel

covered station platform with the velocity

of shrapnel. If the matter was further

investigated, this would be found the

direct cause of not a few engine failures

at outside engine houses, where repair

work is done by hostlers and other em-
ployees whose mechanical ability is not

comprehensive of what might occur to an
unprotected triple in shipment. Proper
plugging of the three connecting aper-

FIG. 4.

tures, as shown in Fig. 2, is a simple pre-

caution, yet it affords almost an iron-clad

protection for the triple no matter who
handles it or how.

The distributing valve is not the re-

cipient of so much rough usage primarily

liecause of the fact that it is an unwieldly

and heavy proposition, and cannot be as

freely handled as other parts without a

considerable element of danger. The
numerous openings on the gasket face are

nevertheless subject just as much to the

entrance of dirt and foreign matter in-

jurious to the sensitive interior parts.

I'ig. 3. shows a simple wooden block for

the protection of the valve, and which
the writer has applied to emergency
\,ilvi-^ with good results.

lii; 4 is descriptive of a method of

preparing the G-6 brake valve for ship-

ment. The capping of the trainline and
main reservoir connections is supple-

nicnled by the removal of the equalizing

T and the plugging of the 'A inch opening
in the body of the valve. The brass T
lining is a part not uncommonly bmken
off and it will be noticed securelv wired
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to the valve under the feed valve attacli-

inent.

There is an old saying, "A stitch in

time saves nine." It is just as true with

respect to the shipping of air brake ma-

terial, for a plug or cap applied before-

hand will often prevent a serious engine

failure, much unnecessary correspondence,

and perhaps some deserving employee

from losing his position.

piston rod. The cranl< .( l"ig. 2) is ma<le

of soft steel and the handle of brass, ac-

cording to the dimensions given. The

right main valve cylinder head is an old

and touch up the high spots with the file,

after which they are assembled in their

respective piston grooves and pistons

placed on stem and a tool is used to

head faced true on both sides and bored grind them in with, using a fine grade of

Conduit for Power Cables.

T!v 1. (",. KopPEix. S.\ui.T Ste. M.\rie. Mich.

The accompanying illustration shows a

6-in. cast iron condint. laid '.uider canal

for power cables. It was found that the

out _for a neat tit on boring liar. Two
slots are cut for the pur[)osc of oliserving

the operation and calipering the bushing.

The left main valve cylinder head is

faced only on one side and is turned and

threaded for standard stuffing-box nut.

It is beveled at A.\ to receive one round

Trojan grinding compound for this oper-

ation. A stop made of a few washers

and cap screws is used to prevent the

piston from leaving the cylinder during

the grinding operation.

The sHde valve is spotted to a bearing

on a face plate and the seat is faced to

of soft pump packing, wliich, with the a bearing by the slide valve after whicli

gland and the stuffing-box nut. forms the the valve is ground in.

( ONDUIT OF roWKR C.VP.I.ES.

conduit was condensing the entering air,

in which a large amount of water ac-

cumulated; the cables are lead covered,

but when the lead cover is in good con-

<Ution the water does not do any dam-

age; otherwise it may happen tliat the

lead sheeting is little damaged by pulling

through, but certainly the effect of the

water is injurious. We tried to stop the

water condensation by sealing up the

conduit ends with asphalt l)itumen. A
piece of clean waste was put into the

conduit about 12 ins. from the end. to

keep the bitumen from runniuu too far

down in the conduit, and tin- asphalt

bitumen was poured in hot .md the ends

fixed up to make a nice looking job, and

it lias proved eminently successful.

feed mechanism of the boring tool. Four

washers are made and are placed between

right main valve cylinder head and face

of main valve bushing, using four cap

screws No. 1.879, to bolt same on with.

A brass bushing serves as a guide for

the boring bar, and it is not necessary to

set this bar when this bushing is used.

The outside diameter of this bushing is

determined by the size of the bore in the

left main valve cylinder head.

I might also add that the left main

valve cylinder head is re-bored in a lathe,

as we lind this much quicker than ream-

ing by hand. The tool used in the boring

bar is j's in. steel and can be made of

round or square material and ground to

give the best results, as the walls of the

cylinder must be bored perfectly smootli

W'e first ascertain size of last differ-

ential piston used and bore cylinder ac-

cordingly, increasing sizes by thirty-sec-

onds. .After cvlinder has been re-bored,

-A top head overhauled in this manner

will always give satisfaction and cuts the

repair bill in half, as it is about the only

l-u;. ji. BORING F..\R .M'PI.IEn TO WEST-
INGIIOUSE .\IR PUMPS.

practical and economical method of mak-

ing such repairs in the average railroad

shops. Fig. 3 shows twil in position for

re-boring main valve bushing.

have the left

re-bored for

main

.mail

valve

piston

cylinder head

ill proportion

Diesel Locomotives.

By a. Fr.\ser Sinci..\ir.

.\ rather interesting departure was an-

nounced in a Continental paper some little

Fitting Packing Rings in Differential

Pistons.

Kv .\. il. II.MiN, Sav.\nn\u. (;.\.

1 laving seen (piitc a numln-r ipf articles

in your valuable publication reccntiy re-

garding the correct method of fitting

pi>ton rings in air pumps, and thinking

some of the readers would be interested

in an accurate and ra]iid method of fitting

the rings to the main valve bushing and

left main valve cylinder head of 9^-

W'estinghoiise pumps. I submit a method

which I have used for a nnnilK-r of years,

together with an inexpciisivt and prac-

tical tool for reboring the main valve

biisliings. This entire tool c-.m be made

of discarded material in .i few hours at

very little exjiense.

1 he boring bar (Fig. ll is made, ac-

cording to the sketch, out of .ui old steam

SJ
48 Thrds
per inch

X.

eh; im:j.\ii.:

16 ^

(IE I'.ORINT. n.\R 1-iiK WKSIINGlinrSE .\1R Pl'MP;

to size of large piston, increasing it also

by thirty-seconds, and see that the sizes

of these jiistons are maintained in pro-

])ortion. When the cylinders have been

bored to receive the largest piston, they

are hushed back to their original stand-

ard dimensions and the old pistons used

again. In fitting the rings, file them so

thev will be a neat ht in their cylinders.

time agi). that is to say that an attempt

w.is being inade to adapt the Diesel engine

lo locomotive purposes. The proposal

was in favor of the two-cycle form of the

high compression machine. The Diesel

engine has had rather a setback in F.urope

during the last twelve months for all but

marine purposes, but it was beginning to

liick up somewhat when this calamitous
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war broke out. The proposal referred lo

was very likely one of those antebellum

developments. But it is very doubtful

whether the Diesel engine would be a suc-

cess for railway work. Its chief attrac-

tion to railway management must be in

its very great economy, and one can un-

derstand that in southeastern Europe,

where oil is plentiful and coal is dear, an

oil-using engine must present very special

allurements to a harassed locomotive

manager. Nevertheless there are grounds

for grave doubt regarding the success of

such a proposition. Whether of the two

or four-cycle form, the Diesel engine must

be constructed with the most minute

niicrometric care, and in use tlic close

fitting of working parts must be main-

tained. Obviously with a pressure in the

cylinder head of 500 lbs. per square inch.

while the temperature of the compressed

air attains to 1,000 degs. Fahr., any play

between the piston and the cylinder wall

must be a source of serious waste. Now,

while for stationary and marine work such

pressures may be withstood for consider-

able periods, the case is rather differen'

where locomotives are concerned. Sta

tionary or installed on the bed in a ship'^

bottom, the machine is free from the jolt-

and jars peculiar to rail travel, motion

and action, which must tend to more rapi^l

wear than under the more favorable cir

cumstances. Nevertheless the tremendou-

economy may lead to some modification

of the present form of the Diesel to fit i

for railway work. Messrs. Sulzer Brother-

are alleged to have found a saving oi

something like 75 per cent, in an experi

mental engine which they constructed, an^:

in those figures there is an inducemem

to spend on experiment. It may be th:ii

electricity intervening may better condi

tions for the high compression cn.yine. bii'

even then there is great douln whcthi :

tlie necessarily finely regulated nicchanism

would withstand the rough and tumble

conditions of railway work. Besides.

Diesel castings are exceedingly heavy, the

cylinders have to be robust on account

of the high pressures—the fuel licing in-

jected at a pressure of 800 ll)S. per square

inch—and with a dynamo or batteries

super-added, the prime mover might be

too heavy for its tractive power.

llu- niosl local comment. It is just over

4 kilometers long (2'/i miles), with

gradients varying from 16 to 25 per cent.

It runs—or mounts—from near tide-level

to the "monti," at a trifle over 1,000 m.

elevation (some 3,300 feet), the cuttings

passing through a wealth of tropical

vegetation, and affording a ne'er-to-l)C-

forgotten panorama.

The railroad was built l>y a company

of the Portugal Reinii)lic. with bead office

at Lisbon, called ••komp-inia do kanilno-

Railway Trespassers,

l-rom statistics compiled by Mr. Ralph

C. Richards, the acknowledged '"Father of

.Safety First," it appears that in 24 years

there have been lOS.tXX) people killed and

117,000 injured through walking on rail-

road tracks in the United States. It was

the general impression that the large ma-

jority of persons killed and injured in

this way were what are known as tramps.

This gross error has recently been cor-

rected from statistics collected by Mr.

Miniature Railroading in the Tropics.

liv L. LoUI.VX, M.\Nll.\Ti.\N.

It is nigh thirty years ago that one

warm morning the beautiful view of

Funchal (Madeira) gradually came in

sight, on a trip from the north to the

Plata. The liner coaled here—which

permitted of a day's stay on the isle—or

part of it. But the cog-wheel railroad

depicted in the illu.stration, was unknown

then ; transit was in ox-drawn sledges

which slid easily over the smooth pebble

narrow ways.

Of all the innovations in Madeira dur-

ing recent years, this rack-railway caused

de-ferro do monti." There are half a

dozen services daily in each direction,

with three stations. Time, cillier way.

1/2 hour.

A feature of the service is that—

Funchal deriving part of its prosperity

from tlie one-day-stopover passing tourist

traffic, and the hour of arrival of tlie

liners lieing uncertain—special trains are

kept in readiness for their accommoda-

tion, at doulde the ordinary tariff rates.

Thus, tlie return trip to the "monti" costs

the transient the eipial of $2 .\merican

currency, or 40 cents per mile going and

returning. .\ cute way of "making money

while the sun shines" out of the globe-

circler. but it makes the investment of the

Portugal Republic company safe and

fayins;

!

It has an excellent parallel at Pike's

Peak, with this difference that one is not

compelled to have a photograph taken at

Madeira.

RACK KAU.ROAl) .AT FUNXIIAL, MADKIR.V

Ther. .Marcus Dow, manager of the Safety De-

partment of the New York Central Lines.

Only a siuall number are tramps or

vagrants. They are not so easily killed.

It is the common people that sustain this

appalling loss, but it is gratifying to know

that the slaughter of the innocents is

l)eing decreased and it is to be hoped that

it will continue to decrease until the safety

of the .\merican railroads will compare

favorably with those of (ireat Britain and

coiuineiual Europe.

Primitive Methods in Chilian Railways.

In general constructiiii work in Chile,

such as ditching, building of dikes and

levees, and railway cutting, the material

is generally moved by hand, and it seems

that there should in time be a market for

.\merican grading machinery, such as

slii>s, wheelers, fresnoes. road graders,

elevating graders, and the dump wagons

that ordinarily go with them.
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Air Brake Tests
By MTALTER V. TURNER

Second Article.

INTRODfCTOKY.

In submitting the second article on the

subject of air brake tests, from the able

pen of Mr. Turner, it may be proper to

state the rules contained in the following

article should be carefully studied in con-

nection with those appearing in the first

article. In a communication from Mr.

Turner, he states that, "While these may
be added to with the intent of insuring

greater trustworthiness in experiments,

tliey cannot be subtracted from and any

one making either experiments or tests

without observing the princii)les and rules

laid down, will probably find that they

have not only misled themselves, but pos-

sibly others. Of course, much more than

these principles and rules are required to

qualify one for making either tests or

experiments, for obviously they would be

useless to a Hottentot or a Fiji Islander.

The personal equation in every respect

must be entirely submerged in so far as

preju<lices or interests arc concerned, for

the conclusion to be valid must be im-

(>ersonal. This is such an intense convic-

tion on my part that I have no mercy on

either myself or others when I find per-

sonal desires entering or influencing con-

clusions, and while this is very hard on

my personal desires and opinions at times,

I derive much satisfaction from believing

that it is because of this that I have suc-

ceeded in my air brake work."

It is not necessary to add anything to

Mr. Turner's comments further than to

emphasize the fact that cnming as they

do from one who is perhaps the foremost

living authority on air Ijrakes tliey can-

not l>c too seriously consi<lered.

PI.F.,\SF. NOTE AND oliSKRVE THESE FIRST

CONSIDERATIONS BEFORE MAKING ANY

TESTS.

(1)) Do you know what the device is

e.rprcWd to do.'

(2) Do you know what it must do from

its design

-

(3; Do v"" know how the test should

be made'
'

(4) Do yi'ii know how to j(i(7/;i- the

test'

(5) If you flon't know tliL-xr things, ash

someone who does.

<C>) He siir,- it is the i/. rfr,- that is

SiiiHt' the result you get.

I 7) He a/:iviy.f on the lookout for vari-

ations 1)1 the device from v. Ii.it is iii-

tcndcd in the design.

(Si P,c a/;cay.? '-'U the h'!..ut for

errors of ohscn'alioii.

(0) P,e ahca\s on the lookout for rt-

iiis or fiiiilts of test iil^paratiis and

>n elhods.

(10) Be sure you do not let self inter-

est, pre-judgment, or prejudice color or

bias either your observations or the re-

port.

(11) Be sure you know all about every-

thing involved in the test except the

thing or function being tested. That is,

there should be only one thinji involved

in doubt at a time.

(12) Never introduce irvo unknown
quantities into a test together for you

certainly ought to know the effect of each

before they are combined.

(13) Always give complete information

as to the methods and conditions under

which the tests were made ; also compile

the data in such a way that the one to

ti7;o»; it is submitted can comprehend it

and thus extract conclusions without

further explanation.

(14) If the last above mentioned is

not closely observed, it is clear that your

competency to draw the conclusion is

what inust be accepted and not the report.

This often leaves the question where it

was at the beginning.

(15) Where results 'ory materially

tests should be stopped until the reason

therefor is known. In any case, if these

variations are inherent in the device, the

reason should be stated as they oli\iou>ly

have to be dealt with in considering tlie

efficiency of the device.

(16) Look for the cause of things and

do not mistake effect for cause.

(17) Until you can destroy or recreate

the effect at •i.-ill you are not sure of its

cause.

(18) Be sure yi»» can duplic;ite the

recorded results of the tests (that i--. set

up everything again so as to do this),

ctherwisc it is plain you have ii.i/ ob-

served all of the foregoing.

(19) If the test result varies from

what it should he. lind out why and clou't

complete tlie report until this is done.

This should then form a port of the

record.

(20) Make sure that the test result on-
fornis to 7C'/i<7/ H'as expected, or if not,

k/iv it does not, before disturliiug the ap-

paratus being tested or the arranyrments.

luiless by instruction.

(21) Remember that tlie result rec-

order of tests is very important, for it

not only exhibits the quality of the de-

vice but your o"f)i qualities also. YOV
STAND OR FALL BY Till- QUALITY
OP TILE RECORD JVST AS DOES
TLIE DEVICE.

(22) My definition of experiment is

—

finding out what is unknown.

My detinition of test is—finding out

u liether what is thought to be, really is.

ili) lVhene~i'er making an experiment,

it is necessary to know two things be-

fore making it— (1st) that every con-

(htion involved in the experiment is nor-

ui.il. (2nd) that the device being tested

is made according to the design and is in

a commercially workmanship-like con-

dition.

(24) When making either an experi-

ment or a test, it is vitally essential that

ii// the conditions involved in the experi-

ment, such as apparatus, instruments, re-

lialjility of observers, etc., be known—the

only unknown quantity being the device,

or the result itself, for it should be plain

that if there are two or more, it may be

exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to

tell which of the two gives the result, or

whether or not it was a composite result

and thus, unless it was impossible for the

combination ever to be changed, the re-

sult would be worse than valueless, for

on the one hand it might result in the

condemning of a satisfactory device, or

on the other, in the assuinption that the

device was satisfactory wdien in reality

It was not.

(25) It will be seen therefore that, in

making an experiment, the unknown
quantity is the performance of the device

itself.

(26) When making a test all included

in the foregoing paragraphs (23 and 24)

must be insured, and in addition the e.x-

freled performance of the device must be

liutlined. Thus it will be seen that the

unkiioii'u quantity in a test is that of

V, bether the device performs or operates

as outlined, or expected, or not.

( 27) Even when the best has been

done both in men and mechanism in set-

ting the stage for experiments or tests,

the elements of reason and experience,

that is to say, competency, still remain a

viry large factor in securing accuracy and

trustworthiness of tlie report. Therefore,

any act or evidence of mere perfunctori-

lusv in either the work or report will

1. iidemn it in a degree, if not entirely.

( 28) When unexpected result? or evi-

lUiK-es appear, the experiment or test

should be stopped until the reason or

cause is ascertained, which, it is self-

e\ ident, must be either in the instruments

employed in the experiment or test—the

device being experimented with or tested,

or in the observations of the human end

of the affair.

( 29) The foregoing rules for making

exi'criments and tests are essential if

thoroughness and reliability are to 'be

assured, and I judge all will agree that
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without tliesc two elements, experiments

and tests are worse than valueless, for

they may mislead.

By thoroughness is meant that all was
done that should liave been done.

By reliable is meant that the report is

accurate and impersonal, that is scien-

tific.

(30) Of course it is known by whoever
is responsible for the report, and is there-

fore making the experiments or tests,

whether a device is being tried, (a) to

see what it will do under a set of known
and provided conditions, or (b) whether

the result or performance has been de-

vised and designed, for, and a trial being

Blade to ascertain whether or not it is

realized; that is to say an experiment is

to find out what a device will do, and
here it is assumed that its qualities or the

results are unknown ; or a test of the de-

vice, in which case, its quality and results

are supposed to be knoivn—the test being

made merely to determine whether or not

the results expected are actually obtained.

You will note a very broad distinction

between these two and, therefore, it is

imperative that you know before hand

which of the two you are concerned with.

(31) Remember that until the foregoing

€pigrammatical rules become second na-

ture, no one is qualified in full degree to

make either experiments or tests.

(32) Also remember that even if you

observe all these rules and others, you

may still fail m sonic degree, but not in

toto.

(33) Remember that instructions may
cancel some of these rules.

(34) One of the chief intents of these

suggestions or rules is that more thought

be given to the experiments, or tests,

before instead of after they are made.

(35) Do not think because you have

these rules or this expression of principles

in your possession that you are immune
from making mistakes. It takes under-

standing as well as possession to make
this information of value ; in fact, with-

out undertsanding, possession may do

harm instead of good, as it may be

wrongly applied. It is not knowledge it-

self that is valuable, but the intelligent

application thereof. Information may be

given but not undertsanding, and under-

standing is required to make information

of any value or use to you as well as

others.

(36) Most of those for whom this is

intended will say that I have set before

them a large task, but they should re-

member that the requirements are not of

my making, they are inherent and ini-

mutable—all I have done is to point out

part, at least, of what is required.

With these observations carefully in

mind a degree of thoroughness in all kinds

of work will become a kind of second

nature to the earnest seeker after truth,

which in time will be appreciated by all

with whom he mav come in contact.

Attacking New York Central Lines.

People familiar with the details of

great railway systems are aware that

many trunk lines are made up from

small units that have been absorbed by

consolidation, purchase or otherwise.

This system of consolidation has been of

decided public benefit and has been the

means of cheapening and facilitating

transportation, but the politicians are

finding out that some of the consolida-

tions violate the Sherman Anti Trust law

and the indications are that a period of

persecution is at hand.

The New Y'ork Central Lines, of which

ex-Senator Chauncey M. Dcpevv is chair-

man of the Board of Directors, appear to

have been as indifferent to legal obstruc-

tions as any corporation that we are ac-

quainted with. The New York Central

Lines and Leased Lines have been formed
from 33 companies, most of them still

having operating staffs under control of

the Central officials. Any movement by

the United States Government that will

dislocate the great system of railroads

known as the New Y'ork Central Lines
will involve disaster to many individuals.

That such a move is probable may be

inferred.

Senator Norris, of Nebraska, intro-

duced a resolution concerning the New
Y'ork Central holdings as follows

:

Whereas, The New York Central &
Hudson River Railroad Company, through
its ownership of the stock of the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern Railway
Company, forms a continuous line of rail-

way from Chicago, through Buffalo, to

New Y'ork City ; and
Whereas, Said New Y'ork Central &

Hudson River Railroad Company con-

trols by lease the West Shore Railroad

Company and the said Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railway Company,
owns the stock of the New Y'ork. Chi-

cago & St. Louis Railroad Company
(Nickel Plate), which together with the

said West Shore Railroad Company, con-

stitutes a railroad running parallel to the

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Rail-

way Company and the New Y'ork Central

& Hudson River Railroad Company from
Chicago, througli Buffalo, to New Y'ork

City ; and

Whereas. The New Y'ork Central &
Hudson River Railroad Company owns
the stock of the Michigan Central Rail-

road Company, a line of railway extend-

ing from Chicago to Buffalo: and
Whereas. Said New Y'ork Central &

Hudson River Railroad Company owns
the stock of the Western Transit Com-
pany and the Rutland Transit Company,
constituting a water navigation line en-

gaged in interstate commerce between

Buffalo and Chicago and intermediate

points : and

Whereas, This ownership results in a

combination under one control of four

competing lines of transportation between

Chicago and Buffalo and two competing

lines between Buffalo and New Y'ork

City ; and

Whereas, The said Lake Shore & Mich-

igan Southern Railway Company, in ad-

dition to the ownership of the said New
York, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad Com-
pany, owns all of the stock of the Toledo

& Ohio Central Railway Company, of the

Chicago, Indiana & Southern Railroad

Company, of the Ohio Central Railway

Company, and of the Jamestown, Franklin

& Clearfield Railroad Company, and also

owns more than 50 per cent, of the stock

of the Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Railroad

Company ; and

Whereas, The said New York Central

& Hudson River Railroad Company con-

trols the Western Maryland Railroad

Company, which, together with the said

Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Railroad Com-
pany, constitutes another competing line

between territory covered by the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern Railway
Company and the New York, Chicago &
St. Louis Railroad Company and the At-
lantic seaboard ; and
Whereas, The said New Y'ork Central

& Hudson River Railroad Company is

now taking the necessary steps to more
completely consolidate all of the afore-

said railroads, together with others, under
one ownership and control ; therefore, be
it

Resolved, by the Senate of the United

States, That the Attorney General be, and
he hereby is, directed to inform the Sen-

ate whether the various combinations of

railroads above set forth are in violation

of the Sherman anti-trust law or any
other statute of the United States and
whether the Department of Justice has in

contemplation any action for the dissolu-

tion of said combination.

"1 o my mind." Senator Norris said

today, "it is perfectly apparent that this

combination, in all its branches, is in vio-

lation of the Sherman anti-trust law. The
Supreme Court recently held that a com-
liination between the Central Pacific and
the Southern Pacific was in violation of

law. and a decree was entered in the Su-
preme Court dissolving this comliination.

although, as a matter of fact, the rail-

roads, for a large porti^n of the distance,

are more than a thousand miles apart.

"In addition to the roads set out in

the resolution, there are several other

railniaiU owned by the New York Cen-
tral. Inn I have only attempted to call at-

tention to the most fla.grant violations of

the law. Right now the New Y'ork Cen-
tral is engaged in the operation of bring-

ing .Thr ut a more complete consolidation

of ilu'se roads and others than has ex-

isted in the past, and it seems to me that

the time is ripe for action to be taken,

not only to break up the combination that

already exists, but to prevent further

steps in the way of throttling competi-

tion."
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Suburban Type of Locomotive for the Grand Trunk
Six Suburban type locomotives iiavi-

recently been ilelivcrecl lo the (irand

Trunk Railway by the American Locomo-

tive Company and are already reported

on as hlling the requirements of the

service with a degree of litness that is

meeting with warm approval.

These locomotives have been put in

service between Montreal and V'audrieul,

a distance of 24 miles, and between Mon-
treal and St. Ilyacinthc. a distance of 3"

miles. Where this kind of traffic is fre-

quent, the Suburban type en,i;ine can be

used to sood advantage. Delays caused

by turning the locomotive are eliminated

as the Suburban type can run in eitlier

direction with equal advantage.

This traffic on the Grand Trunk Rail-

way was formerly handled by 4-4-2 Su-

burban type locomotives having 17x22

inch cylinders and a total weight of 128,-

WX) pounds. -As this traffic increased

20\26 inch Moguls and Ten Wheelers

better combustion is obtained; the iiack

end of the tirebox is more fully utilized

with a resulting increase in tlie genera-

tion of steam; and the amount of smoke

is reduced to a minimum which is so im-

portant in this kind of service. The front

truck is equalized with the drivers as it

was not desired to have more tlian two

systems of equalization. Other features

are, a Schmidt superheater, outside steam

pipes, self centering valve stem guide,

exteiulcd pistmi rod, the improved throt-

tle lever liracket which has also been ap-

plied on the Mikados for this rcjad, long

main driving lii>x, anil vanadium main

frames.

I be fullowing are tlie general dimen-

sions of these locomotives

:

Track gauge, 4 ft. 8}/^ ins.

Fuel—Bituminous coal.

Cylinder, type— Piston valve ; diameter

21 ins., stroke 26 ins.

Tractive power, simjile—30,940 lbs.

Thickness tubes, .125, flues. No. 9 B.

\V,C.

Tube—Length, 1 1 ft. 10 ins. ; spacing,

U ins.

Heating Surface—tubes and flues, 1604

sq. ft.; firebox, 173 sq. ft.; arch tubes, 31

sq. ft.; total, 1808 sq. it.

Superheater surface, 347 sq. ft.

Grate area, 47 sq. ft.

Wheels—Driving diameter, outside tire,

o3 ins. ; center diameter, 56 ins.

Wheels—driving material, main, cast

steel ; others, cast steel ; engine truck, di-

ameter, 30j<2 ins. ; kind, solid steel ; trail-

ing truck, diameter, 31 ins.; kind, solid

steel.

Axles—driving journals, main 9^2x20

ins.; other, 9!.'3xl2 ins.; engine truck jour-

nals, 6l4x.lQy2 ins.; trailing truck journals,

6x11 ins.

Boxes—Driving, main, cast steel; oth-

ers, cast steel.

Brake— Driver, W'estinghouse .\meri-

were also used. New suburlian ears have

recently been pkiced in service wliich

weigh 138,000 pounds as compared with

75,000 iiuunds weight for tlie older chiss

of car. -As it was alsn desired to in-

crease the number of car> in a train, it

became necessary t<i design a more pow-

erful engine. I'onner experience with

the traffic and tlic different tyjies of en-

gines used, innueiired the railway officials

in deciding on the Sulnirban type for the

new |inwcr. These new engines are han-

dling an average train (.f 7 cars. Trains

"f 5 ears were the average with former

power.

The design in general follows llic

standards of the builder \n interesting

feature is the eombinatii.n <,f the Gaines

eombu-.tion chamber ami a Security brick

arch. This comhinatirm secures a very

comjilele deflcctirin of the gases whereby

b'actor of adliesion, simple—1.7.

Wlieel liase driving 15 ft. 8 ins.; rigid.

13 ft. 8 ins.; total 38 ft. 11 ins.

Weight in working order 262,000 lbs.;

on drivers, 146.(XX) lbs.; on trailers, 67,01K)

lbs.; on engine truck, 49,(XX) 11>s, ; engine.

2()2.(X)() lbs.

Boiler, type— Straight top radial stay;

(). 1). first ring, 71 9-l() ins.; working

pressure, 2(X) lbs.

1-irebox Type, wide; length, 129 Ins.;

width, 75'.) ins.; thickness of crown, 's

in.; tube, '/i in.; sides. J-^ in.; back, '.s

111.; water space front, 5 ins.; sides A'

j

ins.; back, A'.j ins ; depth (top of grate

to center of Irjwcst lubel, 11
';i ins.

Crown staving— Radial.

Tubes— Material, cold drawn seamless

steel; number, 191; diameter, 2 ins.

Flues— Material, seamless steel; num-
ber. 26; diameter, 5'^i ft.

e.in ; trailer.s, Westinghouse .'\merican

;

.lir signal, Westinghouse light; pump, 11

in. Westinghouse; reservoir, one, ,30'ix72

ins.

Engine truck. 4-wheeled center bearing.

Trailing truck, 4-wlieeled center bear-

ing.

Fxhaust pipe, (i. T. Stamianl ; no/zles.

4\s, 4fi and 4~/ii ins.

Grate—Style, rocking bars G. T. Stand-

ard.

I'iston—Rod diameter, 3'4 ins.; piston

p.icking, Trojan.

.Smoke stack— Diameter, 15 ins.; top

ab,,ve rail, 14 ft. 9-9-,^2 ins.

Tank—Style, waterbottoni ; capacity,

3.sOO V. S. gallons ; fuel, 5 tons

Valves^Typc, piston ; travel, 6 ins.

;

steam lap, I 1-16 ins. ; ex. lap cylinder 3-16

ill.; setting, load 3-16 in.
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Railroads in the South.

"The Lawyer and Banker and Southern

Bench and Bar Review" publishes a

scathing article on governmental inter-

ference in the railroads in the South for

which we quote the following

;

"Railroad construction in the South in

the year 1914 showed the smallest mileage

in the last half century. This is largely

due to Congressional interference. It

must be remembered that in Congress the

South is in control. Through Congres-

sional activity e.xcrted in the wrong direc-

tion, the entire railroad industry of the

country has suffered and the South has

in consequence been paralyzed more than

any other section of our land. This is a

conscious loss which totals up an

enormous figure.

"This loss comes at a time when it can

not be borne—when the cotton crop has

decreased, not in quantity or in quality,

but in marketability; w-hile important

States have received another black eye in

the adding of resinous products, by the

.\llies to the contraband list. Rosin is the

binder of shrapnel shells, camphor is a

constituent of smokeless powder, and

turpentine is the only discovered basis for

a synthetic substitute. These, with the

depression of trade, make the burden

heavy to bear. But persecution of the

railroads, as the cheapest kind of politics,

has added immeasurably to the paralysis

of what once looked like promising de-

velopment of Southern resources.

"What is at the bottom of all this? It

is two-cent fare laws, mischievous med-

dling in the place of regulation, sacrificing

broad interests to the selfish demands of

shippers who demand rates bearing no

relation to the value of the service per-

formed. These things have frightened

capital away. Real estate remains unde-

veloped, the industries which supply the

railroads drift from bad to worse, and

the last economic failure is seen in the

fact that additions to ta.xes already op-

pressive yield a lower revenue to the

respective States.

"There is an old fable of .Aesop which

Congress and the Southern Legislatures

should ponder. It tells of the dispute be-

tween the Sun and the East Wind as to

which could make the traveler remove

his cloak. The wind only made him draw

it closer around him. Prosperous rail-

roads mean prosperous business, and a

larger tax collection for public develop-

ment from the greatest ta.xpayers in the

oonnfry."

Persia, an Ancient Country, Building

Railways.

Persia, one of the most celebrated of

the ancient empires, is still a country of

some importance covering as it does some

610,000 square miles and occupying the

great plateau lying between the Tigris

and the Indus. Persia has a very intel-

ligent industrial population, but the pros-

perity of the country has been seriously

retarded tlircjugh want of transportation

facilities. The highways are of the most

inferior character and there are no rail-

ways of any importance, but the indica-

tions are that the serious want will be

supplied in the near future.

In 1888 a railway five miles long was

built by a Belgian company, but Russian

influence stepped in to prevent further

extension of that means of transportation.

Ten years later the Russian government

obtained a concession giving them entire

control over railway construction and the

privilege was used to stop all railway

building. Lately the officials of the Czar

have been stirred to a new policy and the

construction of railways on a large scale

is promised. With proper means of inland

transportation in use Persia promises to

become one of the most prosperous coun-

tries in the world.

The principal productions of Persia arc

elaborated metals, woolen fabrics, pearls,

fruits, tobacco, gums, cereals and horses.

The people have enjoyed many centuries

of culture in skilled operations and they

appear to have maintained the inheritance

of skill and technical knowledge. The

productions in metal arts consist largely

of hammered ware or of designs chiseled

or engraved in iron, brass, copper, silver

and gold. The silken rugs of Persia lead

the markets of the world.

The pleasures of the Persians are in

the main refined. They have not many

kinds of recreation. Conversation is one

of their chief enjoyments. .-Mthough a

large proportion of them can neither read

nor write.we nmst call them an intellectual

people.

They are natural linguists, and since

their country is inhabited by many dif-

ferent races they arc obliged to speak

several different languages. It is not un-

common to find a man who scarcely knows

his right hand from his left who can speak

two or three languages fluently. To this

number a man of any education whatever

would add two or three more.

There is no caste among any of the

races found in Persia. A son of Nasir-i-

Din Shah's butler became his prime

minister; a peasant girl once became the

first favorite of tliis same king's anderun

becau.se she lifted her veil as the king

was passing through her native village and

her beauty appealed to the royal fancy.

But while there is no caste the Per-

sians are in some ways great sticklers

for etiquette. The Zi-i-Sultan, the oldest

and most capable son of Nasir-i-Din, could

not succeed his father on the throne be-

cause his mother was not of royal birth.

A\\ social fimctions, moreover, are at-

tended with the most rigid ceremonies,

and woe to the person who attempts to

overstep the bounds which custom has

prescribed for his rank.

The Persian would prefer to be let

alone, but the rest of the world thinks

otherwise.

Quitting the Parent Shop.

We frequently hear complaints made by

concerns employing apprentices that there

is a tendency among the young mechanic

to quit the shop where they learned their

trade as soon as their time is up. It

seems to us that the influence which moves

apprentices to go away from their parent

shop is a tradition of European origin. In

most European countries it is expected

tliat a mechanic will become a "journey-

man"—that is, a wanderer—as soon as he

finishes his apprenticeship, and employers

do not encourage young graduates for the

trade to remain with the parent shop.

It is good for the graduates of a trade

to go out and learn the practices of

strange shops and factories, but it is better

for them to remain where they are well

off.

Railway Materials for Argentina.

.\ow that Germany, France and Belgium

are in all likelihood to remain in the

background for some years as far as

furnishing railway material is concerned,

large orders are likely to be placed in

the United States and Canada, as the

worn-out stock on the Argentine rail-

ways will have to be replaced if the rail-

ways are to be maintained in a state of

efiiciency. The Argentine railways ex-

tend to 21,000 miles. She produces more

grain than Canada and has a larger

foreign trade. The present is the time

to commence preparing for the business

that is bound to come.

Fortunate Erie Apprentices.

The Erie Railroad Company continue

to maintain the technical schools for the

education of apprentices in connection

with five of their repair shops, viz.: Port

Jervis. Susquehanna, Hornell, Mcadville

and Dunmore. The Erie apprentices enjoy

greater privileges than the apprentices of

any other industry we are acquainted

with. They engage to serve four years

apprenticeship, but every one who displays

mechanical ability is after two years given

journeyman's wages and required to per-

form iournevman's work.

Coal Deposits,

.\ new mineral called thorianite has

been obtained from the residue of gem-

washing in Ceylon. It carries over 70

per cent, of thorium dioxide. 7 per cent.

of the cerium group, 12 per cent, of uranic

dioxide, 2 per cent, of lead monoxide, and

accessory weights of ferric oxide and

silica.

Block Signaling on the Southern.

Ihe Southern Railway has started work

on the installation of electric automatic

block signals in connection with the

double track now being built between Pel-

ham and Denim, N. C. 36 miles. Forty-

three signal towers will be erected.
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General Foremen's Department

Locating Eccentric Keyways Before

Setting the Valves.

iJv J.\.\1K> KEN.NtD'V.

The problem of locating eccentric key-

ways before setting the valves comes up

occasionally, or, like Bancjuo's ghost, "it

will not down." Last September an ex-

cellent article on the subject from the

clever hand of Mr. Lcnvvood Skellinger,

of the P.altimore & Ohio Railroad, at-

tracted wide attention, and has been much
commented on, the consensus of opinion

being that Mr. Skellingcr's clever solu-

tion of the question contained calculations

r.ner than are within tlie mental grasp of

ihe average valve-setter, and could only

be clearly followed by those advanced in

the higher mathematics. However this

may be, and with all due regard to Mr.

Skellingcr's marked ability, it may be

said that he was not the first who liad

successfully set the eccentrics in their

proper places before the wheels were

placed under the engine.

As the locomotives increase in size,

and the space between the frames remain

the same, it is getting to lie more and

more difficult to adjust eccentrics to their

proper places and key them on properly

in the extremely limited space available,

not speaking of tlie delay at a time when
the engine is about linished. and an angry

superintendent looking amazedly on, as if

keys could be put into four eccentrics like

cropping pennies into a subscription box.

If, therefore, the keyways in the axle can

be cut in advance and the eccentrics fas-

tened in the exact p'isition desired, a gain

of one day at least will be made.

At the Clinton sliups of tin- Chicago X-

Northwestern the joli has been done in

advance for many years, but every rail-

road shcjp has not a foreman like Mr.

Charles Markcl, an accomplished machin-

ist and inventor of continental reputation.

His metlvxl is less involved tlian that of

Mr. .Skellingcr's. and consists briefly in

I'.aving a board I'/i by 10 inches, by about

J feet long, with a lialf circle the size of

the largest shaft, say 10 inches, cut in the

middle of the board, and a V-rlamp on

the side of the board v, fasten it on the

axle. .As shown in the illustration, this

clamp can be raised or lowered so as to

bring the top of the board to the center

of any size of axle. A small level is in-

serted at one end of the board, so that if

the line from the center of the drivers to

the center of the link is the same, the

board can be set level. If the center line

of motion is not level, a plumb must be

used to set the board to the correct angle

The plumb-bob frame may be marked

lor the proper incline for different classes

if engines. The board should be clamped

on the axle close against the eccentric,

then put the main crank pin on the dead

center, either forward or back, by plumb-

ing the crank pin on the opposite side,

then put the eccentric plumb on the shaft,

either with the large part of the eccentric

up or down, according to forward or back

ii'otion. This, of course, would bring the

valve on the middle of the valve seat, then

give the eccentric the proper :.ngular ad-

vance towards the crank pin measured on

top of the board which is the center of

the axle, and mark the key-way.

The proper amount of advance depends

the driving wheels, so that they will be

correctly quartered with reference to the

floor. Place the right crank pin on the

top quarter, and drop a line with a plumb-

bob on each end and near the pin or hang
ii over the pin. If the two lines are equi-

distant from the center of the axle then

the wheel is so placed that the right

crank pin is exactly on the top quarter,

and the left crank pin is on the back

quarter. The wheels should then be

wedged in position by small nuts on the

rails so that the wheels cannot roll.

Then drop the line with attached

plumb-bobs over the axle near the wheel.

;'nd let the plumb-bobs hang down with

Fir;. 1.

.m the nut^idc lap of tlie vahe and the

amount of lead which is desiri-d to be

given. If the lap is J.s of an inch and it

is dcsiralilc to allow H of an inch lead,

we advance the eccentric 1 inch, provided

both inside and outside rocker arms are

the same length. If the arms of the

rocker vary in length the proper allow-

ance of variation must necessarily be

made.

.\nother plan is practiced in some shops

in keying on the eccentrics before the

wheels are placed under the engine. It is

this: Assuming that the rocker arms are

equal in length, roll the wdicels to a con-

venient point in the shop, where there is

a good wooden floor between the rails

and over a pit, then place a clean pair of

pit-planks under the axle, and drive a

couple of nails through the planks into

the stringer, so that the planks cannot be

moved. The next operation is to place

points close to the planks. Mark these

points carefully on the planks. Repeat
the markings in the center of the axle and
also close to the other wheel. Lay off

trc.Tu these, marking the center of the

axle. Put the left hand eccentric on and
plumb line arrange it with bulge

downward; the points of the plumb-bobs
on the floor when equidistant from the

unter line of the axle will show this.

Tlie simple question of lap and lead is

readily determined. Suppose it is as for-

nurly, 1 inch. In such a position the

\aKe will be exactly 1 inch off its center,

am! if there is a rocker arm, we know that

the left forward eccentric must follow the

u-.iiik in the Stephenson valve motion.

The left crank is on the back quarter,

corresponding to the position of the piston

on the left side. The eccentric is now to

lie moved with center line of bulge to-

ward the left crank and as soon as the

plumb-bobs show that their points have

moved 1 inch from the points found when
the bulge was exactly downward, secure

the eccentric in that position, and mark
olT tlie key way. .Similar operations will

I'tiiig the other eccentrics to their proper

positions.

In conclusion it should be affirmed that

these methods have all been successfully

accomplished, but seldom on the first trial.

.\s a rule, like all innovations, they are

condemned in advance, and when a trial

i'. granted to some earnest mechanic by
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some doubtful superior officer, and the

result falls short of perfection, as it gen-

erally will do, importance sits upon the

dark brow of the man in authority; and

the skilled artisan from whose cunning

hands the ideal of perfection has not come
at the first attempt, unless he is possessed

of high courage, w^ill walk in the valley

of humiliation a long time, and wearily

follow the beaten track; but if he is en-

couraged as he should be, and tries again,

he will make new discoveries, and at the

third or, perhaps, like Bruce's spider, at

the seventh trial, new lights will break

upon him and the hand of a master will

come to him. All art without encourage-

ment dies, and it is a peculiar fact that

the most gifted and accomplished are

usually the most modest. In railroad

work, and more particularly in repair

v;ork, it seems that there is rarely time

for new experiments, and if a chance

does come and failure follows, tliat is the

end of it. This is particularly the case,

a.s we have already stated in finishing the

repairs of a locomotive ; in fact, the re-

pairs seem never to be completely fin-

ished, and weary hands are glad to drop

the great machine, sometimes full of po-

tential possibilities for disaster, and rarely

in the complete degree of perfect i. in that

the skilled mechanic would wisli.

Percentage of Eye Accidenst High.

In a recent report of the Industrial

Commission of Wisconsin, they show
that over 70 per cent, of all the injuries

to workmen caused by chips, nails and

other small objects aflfect the eyes. Out
of a total of 346 cases reported, 32 men
lost the sight of one of their eyes en-

tirely, 217 had eyes injured. 75 suffered

from lacerations. 7 from impaired sight

and IS from bruises. The causes of the

above injuries were as follows: 283 were
hit by chips, 14 by nails, 4 by stone from
blasts. 3 by bursting water glasses and

42 by other small objects. .

The commission further states that of

the 70 per cent, it is safe to say that

fully three-fourths of these eye injuries

could be avoided by the wearing of gog-

gles; and, in fact, within the past year

many Wisconsin plants have adopted the

use of goggles and as a result eye in-

juries have been almost entirely elimi-

nated.

This is one of several items recently

called to our attention by T. A. Willson

& Co., Inc., Reading, Pa., who specialize

in the manufacture of industrial protec-

tion glasses for workmen.

Coal Exports from United States.

The United States, which produces 40

per cent of the world's coal exports an-

nually 27,500,000 tons, or about 5 per cent,

of the output of last year, the total export

in the fiscal year being valued at $86,000,-

000. Exports of domestic coal have

doubled during the last decade, having in-

creased from 8,482,867 long tons in 1904

to 19,664,080 tons in 1914, the latter total

being with one exception (1913) the

the largest on record.

Mineral Oil.

We all know in a vague way that the

production and use of mineral oil in the

United States are very high but few peo-

ple realize the extent of the industry.

The number and uses of oil products are

innumerable, as the activity of the pri-

mary industry is indicated by the state-

ment that for the latest months reported,

an average of one well in every seventeen

minutes was completed in the fields east

of the Rocky Mountains.

Influence of Cleanliness.

Cleanliness is said to be almost as de-

sirable as godliness and in the minds of

many people cleanliness is the most de-

sirable of habits. Cleanliness is not a

natural habit and it takes years of train-

ing and example to lead former people

away from the practice of stewing them-

selves in filth.

Outside of the uncivilized tribes, all

the people of America are inclined to be

cleanly, but in other parts of the world
filth is the familiar condition of nearly

all the people. Surprise is sometimes ex-

perienced that the dreadful plagues that

used to cut down the population of the

W'orld are no longer in evidence and the

explanation is that cleanliness has stopped

those ravages.

Some time ago Professor Sedgwick, of

the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy, delivered a lecture on the Rise and
Significance of the Public Health Move-
ment in the course of which he made
some very striking statements,

Mr. Sedgwick began by sketching the

sanitary condition of England in the thir-

teenth century. The inhabitants were,

he asserted, men very little removed
from the beavers which at that time

built their dams in the Lincolnshire Fens
and other waste places. In London,
which was already a populous city, the

streets were made of loam covered with

rushes, which harbored all kinds of filth,

and were only removed every twenty

years.

The houses, made of wood and plaster

and thatched with straw, had dirt floors

strewed with rushes, which were swept

into the street when they had become so

encumbered with refuse as to render their

further presence in the dwellings unbear-

able.

The people Ifved almost entirely on
meat, mostly salt, and fruit and vegeta-

bles were practically unknown. Bathing

was rare and sanitation was not thought

of. Dirt prevailed everywhere, and bred

smallpox, typhus fever, and all kinds of

malignant skin disease that were called

leprosy by the quack doctors of the pe-

riod.

There were no physicians for the poor.

The monks went from house to house to

smooth the path of the dying to the next

world, not to bring them back to this.

Life was hard for all in those days, from
the peasant crouching in his hut to the

lord of the bare, uncomfortable castle

near by. The people did not burn lights

at night because there was nothing to see.

Even in the much-belauded sixteenth

century the inhabitants of England, ac-

cording to Prof. Sedgwick, had made
very little progress since the time of Jul-

ius Caesar. Filth still reigned supreme,
and the odors from the Fleet ditch, that

flowed through London, were so power-
ful that they overcame the perfumes of
tlie incense burnt in the city churches
near its banks.

There w-as no ventilation either in the

houses ashore or the ships at sea, and
the death rate was 1 in 23. The streets

were unlit and impassable in wet weath-
er and were infested by highwaymen,
while the rivers and coasts swarmed with

pirates.

After the Great Plague and the Fire of
London in Charles II. 's reign, officers

were appointed to look after the public

health and see that the streets were made
wider and the houses were more substan-

tially built. These were the first health

ofiicials to be appointed, but they did not
remain in oflice long.

The air was so bad in the Parliament
House at Westminster that Sir Christo-

pher Wren was called in to devise a

scheme for ventilating it. But he was
thwarted every day by the scrubwoman,
who had the cleaning of the House under
her charge, as she considered fresh air

to be dangerous to health.

Vanadium Steel.

T lie .\merican Vanadium Company an-
nounces that vanadium steel is being used
for the f\r$t time in a purchase of new en-
gines by the Southern Pacific: this in 20
Mikado locomotives recently delivered to

the company for use on the Sacramento
Division, the manufacturers being the

Lima Locomotive Corporation.
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Catechism of Railroad Operation

NKW SEK1E>.

Third Year's Examination.

(Continued from fagc 49, bcbniary, 1915).

Q. 155.— How would you handle a hot

eccentric?

A.— See that all oil holes are clean and

that the lubrication is getting to the bear-

ing. If the strap is too tight on cam

would loosen nuts on strap bolts and

put in liners enough to make it free, then

tighten the strap bolts. If the strap is

too loose on the cam, causing it to pound

hot, would loosen strap bolts and re-

move liners enough to make strap fit the

cam.

Q. 156.—Would you use water on a hot

eccentric?

A.—No.

Q. 157.—Why would you not use water

to cool a hot eccentric?

A.—Because the strap is so niucli lighter

than the cam that it would ciuil olY faster

than the cam and contract and tighten

on cam until it bursted, and the cam

would contract faster than the a.\lc, caus-

ing the cam to burst.

Q. 158.—How would you handle a hot

driving box to cool it down ami prevent

cutting the bearing?

A.^Would be sure that the bearing

was getting the lubrication; if it did not

cool down then, 1 would run tlie wheel

up on a wedge and block on top of frame

under the spring sadrlle, nr under the

ends of the arch equalizer tn relieve the

bo.x of weight.

(J. 159.— Is it good practice to use wa-

ter on a very hot bearing?

A.—No. It causes cry.stalli/ation and

weakens the metal, cventM.illl\ resulting

in a break.

Q. 160.—What will cause crystallization

and weakening of metals used in bear-

ings, besides sudden expansion and con-

traction?

.-\.— ,A continual bending 'A the metal

or a constant hammering cf the metal

while it is cohl will cause the molecules

to crystallize, forming what we generally

call a coar.se grain 'crystallization), and

as the grains of tlie metal heconie coarser

the metal grows weaker at that i)(iint.

Note.—Tliis effect is clearK noticeable

in driving pins which an- hroken in line

with the boss of the wheel ; the oil (ju tlie

broken ends will show that the pin has

been gra(hially separating; until only a

small portion of the pin is intact, then a

sudden strain separates that portion so

the break shows just how much of the

metal was holding before the break.

Note.—When rod brasses pound on the

pins, the hammer blow which the pin re-

ceives, when the piston starts back-

ward and forward in the cylinder tak-

ing up the lost motion in the brasses,

causes tlie pin to bend at point in

line with the face of the wheel, starting

the weakening of the \m\ at that point

through crystallization.

Q. 161.—What is the effect of leaky

steam pipes or exhaust joints.'

A.— It prevents forming a vacuum in

the front end and stops the draught on the

fire, causing the fire to burn a dull red

color and engine will not steam.

Q. 102.—How would yuii test tor leaky

steam pipes ?

A.— Place the reverse lever in the cen-

ter of the quadrant, open the front end

door, apply the brake, pull the throttle

wide open to admit full steam pressure

to the pipes, and with a lighted torch try

around the joints for leaks—the leak will

be shown by the flare of the flame.

Note.—The reason for opening the

throttle wide is that the great pressure

inside the pipe has a tendency to straighen

it out and will develop a leak if one e.x-

ists, and a liglited torch is the only sure

way to locate the leak, because the escap-

ing steam is not visible, and the old idea

that the cinders will be blown away from

the leaking joint is not reliaDle for the

reason that chemical action takes place

in cinders, causing them U> form a por-

ous mass solidly knitted togrllicr through

which the steam will jiass witlioiit moving

the cinders.

Q. Ifi3. Mow would you lest for a

leaky exliaust joint
':

A.—The best way is to gel the engine

on a clear straight piece of track, open

the front end door and have the fireman

start the engine moving; then airily the

brake and open tile throttle wide; take a

lighud torch and try around the nozzle

joints f.ir the leak, testing both sides;

the escaping steam will blow the flame

of the torch and locili- leak,

.\nother way -I'lace the engine on the

quarter ,( to]) or liottom). open the front

end door, have the lireman set the brake,

open the throttle and nioxe the re\erse

lever back and forth from corner to cor-

ner of the rack, take the lighted torch

and try the joint on that side of the ex-

haust for the leak; place the engine on

the quarter on the other side and test it

in the same manner

Note.— It is necessary to get a strong

exhaust from each side to locate the de-

fective joint; the base of llie nozzle is

divided into two openings by a partition

which comes over the joint between saddle

castings, therefore the reason for mov-

ing the engine to the quarter on each side

for the test.

Note.— .\nother way to test for leaky

nozzle joint is to place the engine on the

tcqi or bottom eighths; having the front

end door open, set the brake, open the

throttle, and move the reverse lever from

corner to corner of the rack, trying for

the leak around joint with lighted torch

;

in this way both sides may be tested with-

out moving the engine, but it is not very

reliable, because the exhaust will not be

strong.

The best way to test is with the engine

moving slowly with brake set and throttle

wide open, where it is possible to do it

that way, and the next best way is to

|ilace the engine on the quarter.

n. 164,—What would cause you to test

for leaky steam pipes or exhaust joint?

A.—The fire dying down and burning

a blood red color and the exhaust not

working the fire as it should when you

be.gin to w'ork steam, and the engine not

steaming while working steam, but the fire

liurns brightly and engine steams as soon

as throttle is closed. Sometimes tlie blow

may be heard when the firebox door is

(pened.

Note.—Wlien the air pump has an in-

dependent exhaust in the front end it gets

disconnected or broken off, and it will

affect the fire the same as the leaky

steam pipes or exaust joint, only the leaky

air pump exhaust will affect the fire and

steaming of the engine all of the time as

long as the air pump is working, while

the leaky stiani jiipe joint or nozzle joint

will only al'fect the lire when working

sieani.

O. 165.— How would \ou test for i)ounds

in main driving box '

A.— Place the engine on top (piarter

on side you desire to test, have the fire-

111,111 open throttle, and move reverse lever

from corner to corner of rack; watch

nio\emeiit of box to locate pound.

O. 166.- -Why do you place engine on

lo|) quarter on side you desire to test for

pounds in driving box '

A,—To get the power ajiplied as near

.as possible to the jioint yon desire to

move.

Note.—With pin on top quarter, all of

the lost motion in box will be taken up

before there is any liability of the wheel

slipping.

n. Ifi7.—What are the principal causes

for pounds in main driving box?
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A.—Loose or broken pedestal binder,

improperly lined shoe or wedge, wedge

loose or down on binder, journal badly

worn out of round or small, brass badly

worn too large for journal, driving box

brass broken, driving box broken.

Q. 168.—What other causes for pounds

have we besides those affecting tlie driv-

ing boxes?

A.—Loose or lost cylinder key, loose

follower bolts, piston head loose on piston

rod, cylinder bushing short and loose in

cylinder, piston rod loose in crosshead,

lost motion between crosshead and guides,

wrist pin loose in crosshead, rod brasses

too large for driving pins, rod brasses

loose in strap, knuckle pins or their bush-

ings badly worn, engine frame broken

and main rods keyed too lonj? or too

short so that piston head strikes cylinder

head.

Q. 169.—Are all wedges alike in the

manner of adjustment? How dr) tliey

differ?

A.—No. Some are forced up by hav-

ing the wedge bolt screwed through the

binders, others have the wedge bolt passed

through hole in binder, and have to be

pried or pinched up and are secured and

held in place with nuts on wedge bolt on

top of binder.

Questions Answered
TR.^CnVE POWER AND WEIGHT ON DRIVERS.

W. D. K., Del Rio, Tex., writes : Please

furnish me with the formula used in de-

termining the drawbar pull of a 2-6-6-2

Mallet compound, both with and without

a superheater of the following dimen-

sions: High pressure cylinders. 21^ by

30 ins. ; low pressure cylinders, 33 by 30

ins. ; driving wheels, 57 ins., and steam

pressure, 200 lbs. Would also like your

opinion as to the weight necessary on the

drivers of this engine to give it a reliable

factor of adhesion. Also the necessary

weight on tlie drivers on a simple en-

gine with cylinders 26 by 28 ins., wheels

63 ins. in diameter and pressure 200 ll)s.

A.—The formula for a Mallet compound
C X S X 1.2 P

locomotive is T :=
. in

D
which

T := rated tractive force in pounds.

C := diameter of high pressure cylinder

in inches.

S = stroke of piston in inches.

P =: boiler pressure in jioimds.

D = diameter of driving wheels in

inches.

Hence 21 ^^ X 21 >^ = 462'4 X 30 =
13,867'/; X 240 = 3,328,200 -^ 57 =
58.390 = tractive power in pounds. .As-

suming 4.5 as an average factor of ad-

hesion, the weight of the engine would

be 315,000 lbs., of which live-sixths,

262.000 lbs., would be sustained by the

drivers.

In the case of a simple engine the for-

mula varies in the factor of the pressure

which is usually rated at 85 per cent, of

tlie boiler pressure. In the simple engine

referred to the tractive power would be

ai)pro.ximately 51,000 lbs., with a corre-

sponding weight of the engine amounting

to 250,000 lbs., of which about 209,000

lbs. would be on the drivers.

In regard to the use of superheated

steam it may be briefly stated that the

object is to reduce the loss caused liy

condensation. This is accomplished by

raising the steam temperature to such

a point that condensation is, to a large

extent, avoided. Furthermore, since the

volume per pound of superheated steam

is greater than that of saturated steam

at the same pressure, there is a gain in

efficiency, because each pound of water

evaporated forms a larger volume of

steam, and therefore fewer pounds of

steam are required to fill the cylinders.

The formula for calculating the tractive

power of a locomotive equipped with a

superheating appliance is the same as that

of an engine not so equipped.

SATURATED AND SUPERHEATED LOCOMOTIVES.

E. S., Frankfort, Ind., writes : A con-

solidation four-wheel truck engine with

cylinders 21 by 28 inches, steam pressure

200 pounds, and tractive force of 36.600

pounds—how much greater will the effi-

ciency of this engine be if it were using

superheated steam ; and is weight of en-

ine. 94 tons, enough to allow for a cyl-

inder 24 by 28 inches? A.—The amount

of increased efficiency will, under certain

conditions, amount to at least 25 per cent.

By efficiency it must not be supposed that

the engine will start or haul a heavier

load. The addition of heat to the steam

does not increase the mean effective pres-

sure in the cylinder. The pressure

against the piston is the same with super-

heated steam as with saturated steam,

and consequently the superheater locomo-

tive will not start any heavier train than

will a saturated locomotive of the same

dimensions. It will, however, pull the

same train at a higher speed. The super-

heater locomotive can be operated at

longer cut-ofTs. thereby developing higher

speeds with the same tonnage. The sav-

ing is in fuel and water ; that is, a larger

volume of steam may be generated and

maintained with less fuel burned and less

water evaporated. The weight specified.

94 tons, is not enough to allow of cylin-

ders of the increased size referred to. If

the driving wheels are the same, the

weight would require to be about 112

tons.

THROTTLE VALVES AND VALVE GE.^R.

T. M., Havre, Mont., asks: (11 IIow is

the angularitv of the main rod overcome

with the Walschacrts valve gear? (2)

How much and how would allowance be

made for expansion when grinding a

throttle valve? A.— (1) The angular ad-

vance of the main rod has little or no ef-

fect on the valves of an engine equipped

with the Walschaerts valve gear. The
eccentric being set at right angles to the

main crank, the position of the valve in

relation to the piston is maintained suffi-

ciently correct at all points for all prac-

tical purposes. In an engine equipped

with tile Stephenson, or shifting link gear,

the situation is vastly different. The two

eccentrics are set 1 inch, more or less,

removed from the right angle, and the

suspension pin on the link must be ad-

justed to suit the distortion. (2) The
allowance for expansion in grinding a

throttle valve depends on the difference

of the area of the two joints and the

consequent variation in the areas when
heated. The common practice is to con-

tinue grinding the upper or larger joint

for a brief period after both joints are

equal. Some mechanics use a small piece

of silk paper in the upper joint after dry-

ing the joints ; others trust to their fine

sense of feeling a slight .shake in the up-

per joint. It is largely a matter of ex-

perience and observation.

OUTSIDE AND INSIDE L.\P AND INSIDE

CLEARANCE.

.\. D., Jacksonville, Fla., asks: What
is the exact meaning of the terms "out-

side lap" and "insidelap," and "inside

clearance"? A.
—"Outside lap" refers

to that portion of the valve used in ad-

mitting steam to the cylinder, which

overlaps the steam ports when the valve

rests centrally on the valve seat. "In-

side lap." which is sometimes called

exhaust lap, refers to that portion of

the valve which overlaps the two

bridges of the valve seat, when the

valve is on the center of the seat. "In-

side clearance," which is sometimes

called negative exhaust lap. inside lead

or exhaust lead, does not refer to any

portion of the valve, but is the space

1)etween the inside edges of the exhaust

arch and the bridges when the valve

stands central on the valve seat. Tlie

term refers to the amount of each

side.

PRONUNCIATION.

\V. T. H., Galveston. Texas, writes:

It would be gratifying to have the cor-

rect pronunciation of the follow-ing

words: Mallet, Walschaerts, Ragonnet.

I Iiave heard all of these words pro-

nounced in several different ways and

would like to settle this question in my
mind. .-X.—Mallet is pronounced Malay;

Walschaerts, Walsherts; Ragonnet,

Ragonay.
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Future Welfare of the United States

Railroads.

'] Ik- future welfare i.t the railway sys-

tem of the United States is largely in

the hands of the r.iilway user, and what
will he do.' Will he crowd the railway
owner so hard that the latter cannot pro-
duce tlie increasing amount of transporta-
tion needed for the free flow of the com-
mercial life book of the nation? Then
what? The railway user will have sev-
eral courses open to him. He can have a
less rigid system of regulation and govern-
ment red tajie and cncourafir the railway
business and the railway owiur to go on
as docs other business, subject to the
great laws of sujiply and demand, com-
petition and the natural desire of the
owner to manage bis business in such a
way that it will be a success, with tlie

lio|)c of profit, which is the main inceiune
of all business. Or, he can take over
the ownership and management of the
railways and become responsible for their

operation and for the money needed for

additions and betterments to existing
properties, and for the building of new
ones. In the present state of politics in

this country, such a plan is almost terrify-

ing in its possibilities, because the govern-
ment has not shown that it can do work
of this character as efficiently and eco-
nomically as private individuals can. Gov-
ernment ow-nership, management and de-
velopment of the railways would become
a matter for the politicians to trade upon.
Just recently, in Austria, there has been
considerable discussion because the rail-

ways were taken over by the state on the
theory that better service and lower rates
would be given to the public. Now there
is agitation to put them back into private
liands, for. instead of proving protitable,
there is a heavy annual deficit, which the
.general ta.xpayer has to make up. Tlic
service has deteriorated and railway ex-
pansion has ceased.

Or, he can continue the present sxsfeni
of rigid governmental control and super-
vision, and interference with the judg-
ment and management of the owner,
which is rapidly having a deadening and
di.scouraging effect on the development of
the business, and is preventing those addi-
tions and improvements so much needed
in a growing country like the United
States. Or, he can continue the present
system of government regulation and con-
trol, but guarantee to the railway owner
some minimum return upon liis invest-
ment, so he will be willing to i)ut money
into the business. Such a plan, however,
means that the non-user of the railway
will be taxed for the benefit of the user.
To our mind the first course, of more

conimcrcial freedom, is by far the better
f'lr a growing and expanding country
like the United States. Wo have imt yet
reached the state of perfecticm, politically
or socially, where government ownership
and bureaucratic management of the large,

complicated and delicately adjusted rail-

w^ay system of the country will be a suc-
cess. Putting a government uniform on a
railway employee docs not at once ciul.iw

liim w^ith a new kind of intelligence and
supernatural powers, and it will reduce
his feeling of responsibiIit\'.

dustrial Relations has been to indicate
tliat rich people have secured their wealth
by oppression of hard working laborers
who have been kept in penury and given
only wages sufficient to keep them alive.

-Messrs. Carnegie and Rockefeller are re-
puted to be the richest men in America
and consequently the greatest offenders
from the Industrial Relations Socialistic

standpoint, so no efforts were spared to
uncover the iniquities of the money mak-

Carnegie and Rockefeller on the Grill.

The United States Commission on In-

dustrial Relations is a sort of iniiuisition

body whose purpose seems to be the ha-
rassing of people who have made money.
It has been holding meetings in New
York lately, and among the promimnl
people who have passed over its grill

were .'\ndrew Carnegie and John D
Rockefeller.

The hope of this Commission on In-

To the disgust of the inquisition it

was shown that both Carnegie and Rocke-
feller had donated a vast share of their

wealth to various lines of benevolence
for the promotion of education, comfort
and well being of the people. Mr. Car-
negie has given away $324,657,399 and
Mr. Rockefeller $25O,(XX),0OO.

The vast accumulation of wealth tlius

represented was made while the princi-

ples were treating the workers with
laudable generosity. Ihe testimony of
l"'tli men was gripping in its appeal and
tlie audience of about 500 men and wom-
en, made up principally of Socialists, stu-

dents of sociology, and labor sympathiz-
ers, enjoyed the drama hugely.

Mr. Carnegie was the most remark-
able witness that Iiad yet appeared before
tlie commission. Captivating the com-
mission, as well as the audience, by the
sheer force of his infectious geniality,

he was allowed to tell his story in bis

own way, and bad the crowd in roars
of laughter, without any cft'ort being
made to restrain him. With an appeal-
ing sweep of his arms, as if he wanted
to include the whole world in his phi-
losophy of benevolence, the Laird of
Skibo beamed as he told bow his asso-
ciates fondly called him '.Andy," and
b.ivv he wanted the poor and distressed
to share in his happiness.

On leaving the stand Mr. Carnegie
s.iid he had never enjoyed himself .so

much in his life before, and his audience
lielicved him. When he took the stand
the ironmaster was asked by Chairman
Walsh what his business was.

"lo do as much good in the worbl as
r can." the witness replied, with a smile.
"I liave relirerl from business."

Mr. Rockefeller was questioned along
tlir lines of his b'oundation. lie s.iid the
•~ole motive underlying all his philan-

thropies was a desire to <levote a part of
Ills fortune to the service of his fellow-

nun. He regarded the restrictions placed
abount the Foundation by the Legis-
l.ilure as an entirely sufficient guarantee
ay.iinst serious abuse of the funds.

Ihe witness thought the stockholders
of any corporation were responsible for
I 111- choice of the best men as Directors.
and that the Directors ultimately were
r<-'.ponsible for the general conduct of
till- business. He stated his belief in the
rii;bt of all men, workers and those en-

i;,iged in business, to org,-mi?e "with the
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proper limitations in respect to safe-

guarding the interests of the public."

The best way to help the laboring man
was to give him steady work and fair

wages, Mr. Rockefeller said. That was

better than all charity. Me said he

would be very happy to see all laborers

share in some substantial way in the

profits of their employers, and thought

that, like all stockholders, tbcy should

be represented in the Board of Directors.

Mr. Taft Says the People Are Treat-

ing Railroads Unjustly.

Past President William Howard Taft

ought to know as well as any living man
when justice or the opposite treatment is

accorded to railway property and he has

recently raised his voice in favor of fair

play. Speaking before the Athletic Club

of New York, Mr. Taft said

:

"The greatest sign of the times is the

advance in mechanics, in which labor-sav-

ing devices with capital have multiplied

production many fold. Home comforts

never before were so nearly universal. The
average workingman today enjoys more
conveniences and luxuries than Queen
Elizabeth did. The gap between rich and

poor has steadily narrowed until now it

is as nothing compared with the yawn-

ing breach of two or three centuries ago.

"But with this progress new evils have

arisen which require new remedies, and
they are all political. The politicians

work while the rest of us sleep. We
always will have bosses and machines.

"The railroads were found violating the

law, and the Interstate Commerce Law
was passed in 1887. The railroads laughed

at it, and they kept laughing, hut in

diminishing degree, until the amendment
of 1910 was passed. Now you don't find

a railroad defying the people. Likewise,

the anti-trust law of 1890 was laughed at

by the corporations at first. Today busi-

ness men consult lawyers almost daily to

find out if they are violating the law.

"It has been a great reform. You don't

hear of a corporation in politics now. If

you do, the candidate with the corporation

stamp of approval is a gone goose. So,

too, identification with a machine beats

almost any nominee.

"But this momentum of reform has

gone over the line, and is now of a nag-

ging character. Today the people are not

giving the railroads their just rights."

Superheated and Saturated Steam.

From the letters that come to this

office asking questions about steam super-

heaters we believe the impression prevails

that superheated steam will exert more
power than saturated steam per unit of

pressure. The practice of superheating

steam has been the most valuable and
profitable improvement effected on the

operation of the steam engine since Watt's

time, but the cause of its advantages are

by no means clearly understood. Owing

to the metal of an engine's cylinders

being colder than the entering steam there

happen to be serious losses from cylinder

condensation. Saturated steam is always

at the dew point and the least loss of

heat lets the steam turn into water.

Superheated steam contains considerable

more heat than is necessary to keep the

steam vaporized so that a small loss of

heat does not cause condensation of the

steam. That is the secret of economy
with superheat.

Given an engine using superheated

steam and another using saturated steam

of a certain mean effective, both engines

will start the same weight of train.

Locomotive Inspection Bill.

.A bill has been read in both houses of

Congress twice and referred to the com-
mittee on interstate commerce, which

if it becomes enacted into law after a

third reading, will be the most impor-

tant measure affecting the supervision

of locomotives ever established in any

country.

The following are verbatim copies of

sections 2, 3 and 4 of the bill:

Sec. 2. That the chief inspector and

the two assistant chief inspectors, to-

gether with all the district inspectors,

appointed under the act of February

seventeenth, nineteen hundred and

eleven, shall inspect and shall have the

same powers and duties with respect to

all the parts and appurtenances of the

locomotive and tender that they now
have with respect to the boiler of a

locomotive and the appurtenances

thereof, and the said act of February

seventeenth, nineteen hundred and

eleven, shall apply to and include the

entire locomotive and tender and all

their parts with the same force and ef-

fect as it now applies to locomotive

boilers and their appurtenances. That
upon the passage of this act all inspec-

tors and applicants for the position of

inspectors shall be examined touching

their qualifications and fitness with re-

spect to the additional duties imposed

by this act.

.Sec. ,3. That nothing in this act shall

be held to alter, amend, change, repeal

or modify any other act of congress

that the said act of February seven-

teenth, nineteen hundred and eleven, to

which reference is herein specifically

made or any order of the Interstate

Commerce Commission promulgated

under the safety appliance act of March
second, eighteen hundred and ninety-

three, and supplemental acts, except

that for a violation of the act of Februa-

ry seventeenth, nineteen hundred and

eleven, as hereby amended, or of any

rule or regulation made under its pro-

visions, or of anv lawful order of any

inspector acting thereunder, the offend-

er shall be subject to prosecution by the

United States for a penalty under said

act, as hereby amended, only: Provided,

That the passage of this act shall not

affect any suit pending or offense com-
mitted prior to the passage hereof.

Sec. 4. That this act shall take effect

six months after its passage, except as

otlierwise herein provided.

Minor Boiler Accidents.

.'\n impression prevails that the only

serious accident that can happen to a

steam boiler is an explosion in which

the boiler is rent in pieces, but we have

information that minor accidents cause

greater personal suffering than real ex-

plosions.

In the course of a most interesting talk

given at the Traveling Engineers' conven-

tion by Mr. Frank McManamy. chief of

the United States Boiler Inspection

Bureau, he said: Injector and injector

connections: During 1912 there were 47

accidents with 48 injured. During 1913

there were 28 accidents with 28 injured.

During 1914 there were 27 accidents with

27 persons injured.

Injector steam pipe failures: During

1912 there were 31 failures with 38 in-

jured. During 1913 there were 36 acci-

dents with 47 persons injured. During

1914 there were 14 accidents and 17 per-

sons injured. This is a subject that the

Railway Master Mechanics' Association

are wrestling with in hopes of making

injector connections safer.

There are many other so-called minor

boiler accidents that inflict a toll of death

and suffering on many persons, but each

accident being of small account the aggre-

gate is overlooked.

Fighting the Full Crew Law.

An appeal is to be made to the public

by the thirteen railroads operating in

Pennsylvania, New' Jersey and New York

for aid in having the Full Crew laws re-

cently enacted in those commonwealths

repealed. It is believed by the railroad

oflicials that with the aid of the voters

they can have repeal action taken by the

Legislature.

The railroads have organized a commit-

tee to take charge of the work. R. L.

O'Donnel, general superintendent of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, is the

chairman, and other members are J. H.

Ewing. Philadelphia and Reading : F.

Hartenstein, Lehigh Valley; Robert Fin-

ney. Baltimore and Ohio, and J. S. Fisher,

New ^'ork Central.

Statements are being prepared by the

railroads and will be given the widest

sort of publicity within a few days.

The railroads say that in no sense will

they war upon their trainmen. The full

crew law compels employment on thou-
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sands of passenger and freight trains of

extra men whose services are not re-

quired, forces waste of not less than $1,-

500.000 a year in Pennsylvania alone, they

declare. It means in all such cases em-
ployment without service, the railroad

exjilains.

The New Era for Railroads.

The above is the title uf a most ex-

haustive article contributed to the New
York Times by Mr. Daniel Willard, presi-

dent of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

He opens by explaining that the attitude

of the Times on tlie 5 per cent, rate case

liad moved him to write the letter discuss-

ing the condition of railroads as a separate

interest and the almost unanimous support

of the press in favor of liberal treatment

of the railroads because it has become

recognized that our country cannot

prosper when any large portion of the

people or its business interests is un-

prosperous and this principle applies with

very great force when the particular in-

terest in mind is one which, because of

its nature, plays a part in our domestic

and political economy second only in im-

portance to agriculture. It is not over-

stating the case to say that in importance

agriculture and transportation might

properly be placed upon a parity, because

in only a very small degree do the people

in any part of our country depend for

their sustenance and needs upon the prod-

ucts of their immediate vicinity, and it is

only because of efficient and adequate

transportation facilities that they can de-

pend, and do depend, with ahsohite con-

fidence, upon regions far remote for their

flour, meat, and other necessities.

Referring to some of tlie difficulties en-

countered by the commission in trying to

treat railroad interests fairly. Mr. Willard

said: The commission clearly recognized

;i]l the contentions of tlie carriers con-

cerning the genera! railroad situation,

and specifically stated that it was the duty

and the purpose of tlu- commission to

assist so far as it properly might in the

solution of the whole problem. In

furtlierance of that thought the commis-

sion pointed out various w.iys in wdiich

it expressed the belief that assistance

might be looked for, and if our political

structure had been developed along the

lines that were later on followed in the

Dominion of Canada—that is to say, if the

Federal power had been all-embracing,

except as limited by special restrictions,

instead of being just the contrary— it

wrmlil be possible, 1 believe, with the as-

sistance and support of the Federal Com-
mission to w-ork out w-ithoiit unreasonable

delay a solution of the railroad problem

along the lines suggested by the Federal

Commission. It should be remembered,

however, that each one of our forty-nine

States, or, more specifically, each one of

the eighteen States locatcii in what is

known as official classification territory,

has its i>wn policy concerning the regula-

tion of railroads. In some of the States

it is not possible to advance local freight

rates, for instance, vfithout the consent of

the Railroad Commission in that State,

and in many of the States there are laws

limiting passenger fares generally to two

cents per mile, although it was very clearly

shown by the able counsel retained by the

Interstate Commerce Commission to as-

sist it in the development of the rate case

that a two-cent passenger rate was clearly

unremunerativc under most circumstances.

In order, therefore, that the policy out-

lined by the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission in the Eastern rate case, and

which 1 believe is a broad and con-

structive one in its possibilities, may be

given effect and that the railroads may

without undue delay obtain the relief pro-

posed, it will be necessary to have also the

friendly and affirmative co-operation of

the several States, and this, in view of

the searching and prolonged investigation

of the Federal Commission into the whole

subject, I think we may fairly expect to

be forthcoming. If this is done, I be-

lieve the future outlook for the railroads

is distinctly more promising than it has

been at any time during the last decade.

Until about 1885 American railway of-

ficials were contented to use what was

known the Clark formula for resistance

of all kinds of trains and its was far too

high. The formula is,

V2

i- =: R
171

Engine Power and Train Resistance.

It is highly important that railway

companies should be able to decide how

mucli of a train the various locomotives

can inill and accordingly much time and

attention have been devoted to finding out

the amount of locomotive tractive powered

train resistances under various conditions

of operating. The tractive power of en-

gines can easily be calculated, but finding

the amount of resistance of the trains

they are handling is a much more difficult

problem. The various scientists who have

labored on the problem of train resistance

have nearly always tried to establish a

formula oi train resistance. When this

formula or rule was carefully investigated

it was generally found applicable only to

the trains of one railway or even to one

division.

.\t the 1914 convention of the .\nierican

Railway Master Mechanics' .Xssociation

a voluminous report was presented on

Train Resistance and Tonnage Rating,

which was full of rules, tables and for-

mulae, but there is nothing in the report

which a railway superintendent could use

for instructing yard masters and others

how the various locomotives should be

loaded. There arc figures showing the

train resistance found on certain railroads,

hut they are not of general apiilication.

In fact, the resistance of a train is a quan-

tity difficult to determine with accuracy.

Conditions of lubrication, weather, condi-

tion of equipment, conditions of curves

and track all count and they arc rarely

uniform. Then the wind resistance is

an uncertain quantity, depending greatly

upon linw the wind strikes the cars.

That is square the velocity in miles per

hour divide by 171 and add 8 pounds per

ton for the constant resistance. By de-

grees railroad men came to understand

that this rule gave too much resistance

and they substituted 6 for 8 as the con-

stant resistance, but that was still too

high. There was nothing to indicate that

the train resistance increased in the square

of the speed in mile.

In 1885 Angus Sinclair, who had en-

joyed long experience as a locomotive en-

gineer and was persuaded that the rules

for train resistance were worthless, made

a series of tests with freight trains on the

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern

Railway which proved that the accepted

rules regarding train resistance were

worthless. He met with so much variety

in the resistance of the different trains

that he did not try to establish any fixed

rule, holding as he did that it was neces-

sary to investigate the resistance of every

individual train.

In 1892 Angus Sinclair made a series

of tests of locomotives pulling the Em-

pire State Express to ascertain as ac-

curately as possible the power required to

pull the train at various speeds. In one

of these runs a speed of 70 miles an hour

was maintained for several miles and five

indicator diagrams were taken when the

locomotive was doing the work of main-

taining the speed without loss or gain,

llie power developed indicated that the

entire resistance of engine and train was

17.(1 pounds per ton.

.\rthur M. Wellington, a well known

<i\il engineer who had devoted much

lime and exhaustive experiments on train

resistances, remarkeil concerning Mr.

Sinclair's test:

"The observations are among the most

important evidences on record of the

actual resistance of trains at high speeds.

Perhaps we might even go farther and

say that tlic\- are the most important, es-

pecially as they are reasonably consistent

with the mean of the few other records

which have been obtained for speeds of

fr.im .^0 to 75 miles an hour, while presum-

ably far more trustworthy and decisive

than any of those prior records. .As such

thev are a real contribution to technical

knowledge."

.Vfter giving the leading particulars

.•diout the route, the train, the speed and

the resistance recorde<l, Mr. Wellington

made comparison of the data with those

of a famous run made by Mr. William

Stroudley on the I^ndon, Brighton &

South Coast Railway ; also with figures

of train resistance found by Mr. P. M.
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Diidlfv with dynamometer car, and de-

clared that Sinclair's figures had es-

talilishcd figures worth being accepted as

authority.

The various tests that have been made
on other railroads since Mr. Sinclair made
the tests of the Empire State Express in-

dicate that his rule of resistance for fast

passenger trains are entirely reliable. That
rule docs not, however, apply to freight

trains.

Horsepower.

Owing to a scheme of James Watt's to

make steam engines to appear of more
capacity than they really were they were
reckoned in horsepower that was greater

than any horse could e.xert unless for a

spurt. The standard horsepower es-

tablished by Watt is 33,000 pounds raised

one foot per minute or its equivalent.

Endurance is the horse's weakest point.

Ten hours a day is often a.ssumcd as his

Many railroad companies are now using working period

dynamometer cars that record with ac-

curacy tlie resistance of trains. We en-

joyed the privilege at one time of spending
considerable time in the dynamometer car

operated by the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, the greater part of its

work having been done on freight trains.

From notes taken on that car we learn

that one train of loaded freight cars,

weighing 940 tons, gave an average re-

sistance of 5'< pounds per ton when run-
ning 20 miles an hour. A train of empty
freight cars weighing 340 tons showed a
resistance of 12 pounds per ton when run-
ning on a level track at 20 miles an hour.
The records for resistance of passenger
trains as shown by the dynameter cars
agree substantially by Sinclair's tests of

Authoritii claim tliat

eight hours is better, or that six under a

heavier load will accomplish the same
volume of work with less tear and wear
on the horse. The average farm horse
cannot be depended upon for more than
thirteen to fifteen miles of pull a day.

nor more than four to six hours of work
per day, as an average of even the busiest

months. Properly handled, working six

hours a day, well and carefully fed, a

horse may have a working life of ten

years of 1,000 hours each. The average
farm horse will do well to develop 500
horsepower hours per year, or 5,000 in

ten years. About 20 per cent, of the

horse's weight may be taken as his

maximum sustained draft, and six to

eight miles per hour as his maximum sus-

the Empire State Express. tained speed for anything more than an

There is good rea,son for believing that
*'0"'" 0|" so per day. The draft horse

the lines of the Great Central and Metro-

politan Railways, and within five miles of

the city bounds of London. The object

at present is to put this levitated railway

to a practical test so far as conveying the

mails is concerned.

Hitherto M. Bachelet's invention has
only been demonstrated in model form,

and it remains to be seen whether the

speed of 300 miles an hour which is

claimed for the "flying train" can be at-

tained. It is stated that it will take about
tliree months to complete the mile-long

track, which forms only a beginning, as

it can be extended as necessity requires.

It is claimed that the new railway will

reduce the time of carrying mails to a
minimum, the trains making the journey
from L<indon to Birmingham in a quarter
of an hour, to Manchester or Liverpool
in 48 minutes, and to Glasgow in an hour
and a quarter. M. Bachelet states that it

was during the last 25 years of research

he made his discovery of the electro-

magnetic waves or flux which have issued

in this new mode of locomotion. They
were in no way to be compared with the

X rays with their burning property, or

with any other known rays.

The commercial side of his inventions

are not of particular interest to M.
Bachelet. He states that he strives to

the heavier the cars in a train are loaded,
"'"dinarily gives the largest volume of

fl'sfover the means whereby he can help

the smaller is the ton resistance, just as
the case cited of loaded and empty cars.

A particularly heavy train of freight cars
nn the New York, weighing with engine
and tender 3.428 tons, gave resistance of
only 4 pounds to the ton. The records
of trains handled by the newest form of
heavy engines when loaded close to their

capacity seldom show a greater resistance

than 4 pounds per ton at 20 miles an hour,
when pulled over a straight track nn a
calm day.

A good illustration of the low rate of

tonnage resistance in a particularly heavy
train was found in a train hauled over a
division of the Erie Railroad to test the
hauling capacity of a new centipede loco-

motive. The train of 640 cars weighed
45.000 tons and the average train resist-

ance on a level track was 3 pounds to the
ton.

When officials are considering the ele-

ments that go to increase train resistance,

too little attention, as a rule, is bestowed
upon the resistance due to irregularities
of track. When tracks are so defective
that they fail to maintain the wheels
revolving in parallel planes, the flanges of
some of the wheels will keep grinding
themselves on the rails greatly increas-

ing the resistance to motion. .Ml these
causes that make a train hard to pull must
be taken into consideration when the
tractive power of locomotives is under
consideration, and many of these causes
belong to the realm that may be classed
as past finding out.

work per day at about one-half his maxi
mum load and one-third his maximum
speed.

Flying Trains.

War is a scourge of the human race,

but strangely enough developing the arts

of war has frequently promoted arts of

peace. Forging swords taught followers

of peaceful industry to forge plowshears j , ,

as they never had been made before; the !!ri? ..:'r'.: !!".. r''J."'!':;"'''''
"'

boring of cannon taught mechanics how

suffering humanity, and in the utilization

of the electro-magnetic waves he believes

he has found an instrument wliich will

rid mankind of consumption, pneumonia,
cancer, insomnia, and other dread ills to

which the human flesh has long been heir.

The French inventor's sanguine anticipa-

tions relative to the pathological uses of

the electro-magnetic waves are probably

doomed to disappointment. Cure-alls in

the sphere of medical practice are nothing

to apply the lathe and the boring mill to

many peaceful purposes. Now tliere

seems to be a probability that the con-
struction of flying machines will pave the

way to the making of flying trains. An
article that recently appeared in the

London Times says

:

At the present period of time it would
be rash to aflirm that anything not logic-

ally and mathematically impossible is

beyond the range of human invention and
achievement. Man's ingenuity, aided by
science, have accomplished the seeming
impossible in the past, and, undoubtedly,
more marvelous triumphs remain yet to

become actual facts of human experience.

The latest on the tapis, a flying train, is

the project of an ingenious Frenchman,
M. Emile Bachelet. This has really

gone so far beyond the experimental
stage, that is has been actually accom-
plished, to the surprise and astonishment
of scientists that were privileged to see

it in operation.

This wonderful train is situated near

gardcd with distrust by eminent practi-

tioners of the healing art. M. Bachelet's

levitating train may prove a success,

though scarcely to the surprising extent
stated and probably expected by him.

The energetic secretary of the Traveling
Engineers' Association, Mr. W. O.
Thompson, is making a vigorous etTort

to increase the roll of members. He in-

timates that the dull months of the year
form the best time for urging elegible

men who are still out in the cold to be-

come members of this admirable associa-

tion. So say all of us. Friends get busy.

If Nou have a good system of indexing
or cataloging the important items and ar-

ticles appearing in your railroad papers.

you will find it will be convenient when
you desire to quickly secure some data
on an important subject. The successful

railroad man today is up-to-date, but he
must keep in touch with what is going
on outside of his immediate vision.
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Air Brake Department

Air Brake Tests.

Although the IVniisylvania-Westing-

house air brake tests were conducted in

1913, the report was not compiled and

made public until quite recently, and at

the present time they cannot be promis-

cuously circulated as but a limited num-
ber of copies have been printed and dis-

tributed among the officers and air brake

men of the companies which conducted

the tests. For this, among other reasons,

i'. is desired to comment upon these tests

and to acquaint our readers with the

principal objects of the tests and some of

the information derived from them, but it

is obvious that the vvitle scope of the dem-

onstrations, a report of which consists of

a large volume of about 400 pages, pre-

cludes the possibility of a thorough re-

sume in the limited space of a monthly

publication. The report is. however, an

authoratlve reference and constitutes an

air brake te.xt book that will lie used by

air brake experts for years t'p come and

possibly as long as the air brake is in

existence.

Primarily the objects of the tests were

to determine the best air brake mechanism

and foundation brake gear for heavy

steel passenger cars, with which it is de-

sirable to make as short a stoj) from high

speeds as was possible with the lighter

equipment used some years ago, and at

the same time the Pennsylvania Railroad

demanded a brake that would also show

an improvement in service nperation. both

as to shorter and smorjther stups and an

improved action during release of brakes.

The design of such a lirake necessitated

a study of the effect of various types of

brake mechanism .'ind fnundation brake

rigging as well as exiperiinenls to deter-

mine the degree of emergency liraking

force that could be eni|iloyed and their

various effects upon the comjiarative

length of the stop, h'or the purpose of

comparison and to determine the actual

shortcomings of the present type of

brakes the I' M (High Speed) brake was
thoroughly tested out while the U C
(Universal Control) and the U C—

E

(Electro Pneumatic) were relied upon to

manifest the desired imprr.vement. \ 12-

car train of 120.000-lli. steel passenger

coaches and a modern Pacific type of lo-

comotive were used. The tests were con-

<lurted at Ab'econ. X. I.. ,.n the \V. J. &
S R. K.

The track upon which the running tests

were made was level, a trip for applying

the brakes at a given point was installed,

and the track was wired for circuit break-

ers tuii.ibly sjiared. so that by means of a

clock and chronograiih located near the

trip, the exact speed of the train before

and during the stop could be ascertained.

It will not be necessary for our pur-

pose to give a detailed account of the

apparatus used on the cars and locomo-

tive beyond that reliable apparatus for in-

dicating the speed, and a distance ma-

chine for indicating the distance traveled

beyond the point of brake application was

used on the locomotive, while the cars

were fitted with brake cylinder indicators

and wheel sliding indicators. One car

contained the chronograph and certain

cars were fitted with slack action indi-

cators ; telephones and specially designed

apparatus w-as used to determine the ef-

ficiency of the brake rigging.

Among some specially constructed de-

vices used, the apparatus for determining

the brake rigging efficiency is a device

consisting of a soft steel plate of known
hardness and uniform structure and was

used to record the pressure with which a

hardened steel ball was pressed against

it ; during a brake application the depth

I if the impression being proportional to

the force. This was located in the brake

rigging as near the shoe as possible so

that the force transmitted by the brake

gear passed through the ball to the plate

while effective on the shoe. The diame-

ter of the impression was measured with

a micrometer microscope and the corre-

s|)onding pressure determined from a

calibration curve of similar impressions

made under direct known pressure on a

testing machine. The ratio of the pres-

sure at the brake shoe as found by tiiis

method to the brake shoe pressure tliat

should result from the cylinder pressure

and the total leverage r.atio known to

exist, represents the mech.uiical eriicienc\

of the rigging in per cent.

The wheel sliding indicator is an im-

provement upon the older method of ob-

servers riding the platforms and throwing

ofT some object at the point any wheel

started to slide. This mechanism con-

sists of a spring motor-driven drum on

which records were made by live pencils,

four connected to contacts arranged so

that a magnet circuit was made am!

broken once for each revolution of tlu'

.ixle, the turning of each axle being rep

lesenled by the pencils. The fifth was

connected in the distance machine circuit,

machine located on the locomotive, and

e.ich fifty feet traveled <luring the slop

was recorded simultaneously willi the

revolution of the axle.

The distance recording machine, oper-

ateij through the medium of the engine

truck wheel, which broke the circuit

every fifty feet traveled was so inter-

locked with the trip which applied the

Ijrakes that the point of application was

indicated on each wheel sliding record.

The slack action recorders were simi-

lar instruments with a drum driven at a

constant speed. These were securely

fastened to the floor on several cars, and

the pencil tracing on the drum was at-

tached to an adjacent car by means of a

wire under spring tension. As long as

there was no relative motion between the

adjacent cars, the pencil was stationery

and traced a straight line on the diagram

and any change in slack caused a move-

ment of the pencil. A time record was

also provided for these instruments, so

that it was possible to note the exact time

and place of any decided change in slack.

In order that the most accurate results

of these tests could be obtained, the at-

mospheric temperature, relative humidity

and rail conditions were noted during fre-

(|uent intervals of the day. Rail condi-

tions or the coefficient of rail friction was

determined by means of an apparatus

v.hich pressed a block of tire steel down
on the rail with a force that could be

varied, the average force required to move
or keep moving the block of steel on the

rail determined the rail friction existing

at that particular time.

The chronograph is an electrically at-

tached instrument used to simultaneously

lecord the brake pipe pressure, brake

cylnider pressure, length of stop and time

of slop and at the same time a continuous

record of speed and continuous record of

deceleration is traced. This machine, the

paper of which is drive,n from an idler

running on the rail, is of course abso-

lutely accurate in registering the per-

tormance of the brake.

-\ number of different types of brake

shoes were used for a comparison of per-

lorm.ancc in actual service, but the investi-

gations into the subject of brake shoe fric-

liiiu were largely made in laboratory tests

.IS it is the most accurate way of deter-

mining the characteristics of brake shoes,

or lirake shoe friction.

In the followin.g an effort will be made
li' slate very briefly the principal im-

l'ro\ements manifested by the U. C. and

iliciro pneumatic brake over the high

speed brake.

l!y U. C. equipment it is meant that the

universal valve, which re]il;ices the triple

Milve, is pneumatically operated and when
llie symbol U. E. is used, it means that the

universal valve was electrically operated.

ilie L'. C. which will be u.sed until the
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majority of cars or a sufficient number are

equipped to warrant electric transmission,

first provides a greater flexibility for serv-

ice operation than the triple valve cquip-

tnents. This is brought about by pro-

portioning the volume of the auxiliary

reservoir, service reservoir and brake

cylinder to produce a 50-pound brake

cylinder pressure from a 20-pound brake

pipe reduction and basing the nominal

service braking power at 90 per cent, from

a. 24-pound auxiliary reservoir reduction.

Thus a 24-pound brake pipe reduction is

recessary to produce the full service

braking effect, as larger sized reservoirs

require less reduction to produce the same

cylinder pressure, the application of the

U. C. brake permits of more time in

which the engineer can exercise his judg-

rnent as to rate of retardation and how
best to control the speed of the train.

• The U. C. is more positive, sensitive,

dnd more prompt to release, and the pres-

ence of universal valves mixed with triple

emergency application, and 300 feet will

be cut off when emergency follows a par-

tial service application.

With the U. E. brake a full service stop

is made from the 60 M. P. H. speed in

2,000 feet, full service followed by emer-

gency in 1,700 feet, and partial service

followed by emergency in 1,540 feet.

The effect of the time element in the

serial action of pneumatically operated

brakes is to produce shocks, especially

when emergency stops are made from

low speeds; the electric pneumatic brake

eliminates the time element and all shocks

except those due to differences in braking

power between the locomotive and cars.

Smooth stops can be made with the grad-

uated release feature of the universal

valve and to use this method of release

results in a saving of compressed air, time

and distance in makiiig a stop.

To note the effect of a closed angle

cock on charged cars if an application

was made while tlie cnck was closed, an

CI1R0N'0GR.\PH CONXECTED WITH TR.^CK CIRCUIT.

valves results in an improvement in the

release action of all brakes.

All service stops with mixed equipment

were free from objectionable shocks.

Shocks during emergency stops with

triple valve equipments- using 113 per

cent, emergency braking power and U. C.

at 150 per cent, were not severe enough

to be prohibitive.

With the U. C. and U. E. brakes there

is an efficient emergency brake available

at any time during a service application.

The P. M. brake will not work in quick

iction following a partial service reduc-

tion. The use of emergency position of

the brake valve after a partial service re-

duction does not shorten the full service

stopping distance, when the P. M. brake

h considered, and these stopping distances

from 60-mile per hour speeds averaged

from 2.000 to 2.250 feet.

With the U. C, quick action and full

emergency pressure is always available

during a service stop and approximately

200 feet will be cut off of the length of a

stop when full service is followed by an

experiment was made and the U. E. brake

applies all brakes in full, but the brakes

back of the closed cock cannot be released

or recharged before the cock is opened.

It is considered that the failure to re-

lease will provide the factor of safety

even if a closed cock will not prevent the

application of the brakes.

The time of brake application, full ser-

vice reduction, on a 12-car train by the

three types of brakes shows that on the

first car the P. M. applies or starts to ap-

ply in one second, the U. C. in three sec-

onds, and the U. E. in three seconds.

Brakes start to apply on all cars, P. M..

3 to 4 seconds ; U. C, 5 to 6 seconds

;

U. E., 3 seconds. Full brake cylinder

pres.sure is attained. P. M., 12 seconds:

U. C, 16 seconds ; U. E.. 9 seconds.

The U. C. and U. E. consume more

time than the P. M. in starting to apply,

because the universal valve is designed

so that it will not apply with less than a

5- pound brake pipe reduction, conse-

quently the P. M. starts first, but the time

of obtaining an effective brake cylinder

pressure is the same with either brake.

Why it is desirable to consume more time

in obtaining a full brake cylinder pres-

sure in service with the U. C. than with

the U. E. has already been mentioned,

and it will be understood that with the

U. E. the time element is eliminated and

all brakes start in 3 seconds and fully ap-

plied in 9 seconds, with no necessity for

extending the time limit for full service

operation.

The result of an emergency application

is that the brake on the first car will ap-

ply in less than 0.5 of a second with

either of the three brakes; on all cars the

P. M. is applied in 2 seconds, the U. C. in

1.5 seconds, and the U. E. in less than

0.5 second. Full brake cylinder pressure

is obtained on the P. M. in 8 seconds, the

U. C. in 3.5 seconds and the U. E. in 2.25

seconds.

Emergency stops from 60 M. P. H.

speeds on a level track, P. M. brake with

113 per cent, braking power, averaged

about 1.600 feet. The U. C. at the same

speed, but with ISO per cent, braking

power, cuts off 200 feet, and the U. E.

with 150 per cent, braking power brings

the length of stop to less than 1,200 feet.

The shortest stops made by these 12-car

trains was 1,021 feet, U. E. brake, 180 per

cent, braking power. It will be under-

.^tood that the term braking power means

the calculated or nominal unless other-

wise stated.

A large number of breakaway stops

were made during the tests ; the idea is

to know the possibilities of the car brake

equipments under conditions where they

are not compelled to furnish a portion of

the retarding effect for the locomotive,

not that the locomotive brake was inef-

ficient for norma! percentages of braking

power, but when 150 per cent, and 180 per

cent, braking power was used the locomo-

tive naturally would run further than the

train. When breakaway stops were made

the locomotive was uncoupled before the

trip was reached and the length of train

stop measured.

.'\s a result of the.se series of tests, a

curve plotted to show the distance in

which a train of 12 modern steel cars and

a locomotive can be stopped from various

speeds, indicates that with the U. E.

equipment, 180 per cent, nominal braking

power, clasp type of brake rigging and

plain cast iron shoes, the stops will be as

follows

:

Speed ^f. P. H. Distance in feet.

80 2080

"5 1800

70 1500

65 1240

60 1000

55 800

.=;n 600

45 460

40 320

35 220
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A glance at the tigurcs will easily dem-
onstrate the efficiency of the electro pneu-

matic brake.

An official of the Interborough Rapid
Transit Co., at a railroad club meeting

recently said, if the Xew York Subway,

hauling 1.200,000 passengers daily, was to

discard the electro pneumatic brake and
return to a strictly pneumatic brake, the

subways would be tied up and about 400,-

000 people would be compelled to find

some other means of transportation or

walk home. These words indicate that

the capacity of the subway would be re-

duced to transporting 800.000 passengers

daily, or that the addition of electric cur-

rent to an already improved pneumatic

brake has increased tlie capacity of the

subway about 3i per cent.

It is also interesting to note that the

length of the train of 12 cars and locomo-

tive was 1,040 feet, and a stop from 60

M. P. 11. was made in 1.021 feet, showing
that the distance of the stop w-as less

than the length of the ordinary passenger

train. With this electro pneumatic brake

stopping distances with emergency ap-

plications decrease with an increase in the

per cent, of braking power employed. An
approximate expression for the variation

in the per cent, of emergency braking

power and length of stop is : that for an

increase in 5 per cent, in braking power,

the length of stop is decreased 2 per cent.

Investigations to determine the nominal

per cent, of braking power that can be

used for emergency stops without danger

of injury to the wheels from sliding is a

very important consideration in the de-

sign of a brake, and previous demonstra-

tions show that with all cars braking at

practically the same ratio. 180 per cent

can be utilized, and the conclusions ar

rived at during the P. R. K. demonstra-

tions will be quoted verbatim fmni tin

report.

"The amount uf wheel sliding depends

more upon rail and weather conditions

than on the percentage of braking power.

The determining factor in wheel sliding

is not high braking power alone, but

rather the uncontrollable rail and weather

conditions in connection witli it, against

which no permanent provision can be

made without a sacrifice in the length of

emergency stops during those favorable

periods or sea.sons of the year when con-

ditions warrant the use of high braking

power. The coefficient of rail friction in-

creases with increasing temperature and

decreasing relative humidity, and de-

creases with increasing relative humidity

and decreasing temperature. The aver-

age rail condition changes with the sea-

Mins of the year (anri, \<i a less degree,

uith the time of the day) and advantage
can be taken of this fact by using a high-

er Ijraking power in the summer than

could be used in the winter without like-

lihood of a material, if an\, increase in

wheel sliding."

Some wheel sliding occurred in 22 per

cent, of the tests at an emergency braking

power of ISO per cent., and in 20 per

cent, at 180 per cent, braking power.

The effect of wheel sliding is to length-

en the stop, but the extent of the length-

ening depends upon the amount <if the

V, Iieel sliding and the braking power be-

ing used.

Whether the sliding of wheels will or

will not cause flat spots of a sufficient

size to produce rough riding of the car

depends entirely upon circumstances; fur

example, a condition of rail surface that

will cause a considerable amount of wheel

considerable distances on a bad rail pro-

ducing but small flat spots, whereas with

better rail conditions instances of wheel

sliding were observed to produce flat

spots of considerable size when the wheels

slid a much shorter distance. No flat

spots of sufficient size were obtained to

necessitate changing wheels during the

Usts. although, it was found advisable, on

account of the number of small spots ac-

c umulated on the wheel tread, to change

some wheels before the cars were put

liack into regular service."

.\.s to the variation in rail friction dur-

ing different periods of the day, common

i;n\kk 1 ^|J^'IlKu I'NK.ssfUK ixniiwrdR.

sliding, with relatively li>w percentages

of braking power, is a condition wliich at

the same time will permit long slides to

occur without jiroducing noticeable flat

spots.

"On the other band, when r.iil comlnioiis

are good, or in the extreme case of a

sanded rail, a \ cry short slide may pro-

duce flat spots of suflicient size to require

prompt attention. The amount of liat-

uning is further contributed to by the

weight upon the wheels and the material

in the wheels and rail. The elTect of rail

londitions on the amount of flattening

produced was brought out during the

tests, there being many cases observed

where the wheels picked u|) and slid for

ixperience leads us to expect a bad rail

condition with a combination of low teni-

I'lrature and high humidity, and the con-

i lusions follow from a knowledge of rail

conditions in general and their elTect ir-

respective c}f the readings of the appa-

i.itus used to determine the coefficient of

rail friction during the tests. .\s a mat-

Ur of fact, there is no great consistency

bitween the readings obtained and the

.iiuoinu of wheel sliding experienced,

v.liile, as a ruli'. the greatest .-imoimt <if

V. heel sliding occurred during the first

runs of the morning, at which time the co-

efflcient of rail friction was usually low

;

it was also a noticeable fact that occa-

sionallv considerable wheel sliding oc-
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curred when the coefficient of rail fric-

tion noted previous to the test was about

its average value.

A study of the action of the train where
wheel sliding occurred, and the coef-

licient of rail friction noted at the same
time, led to the conclusion that other

factors, such as shock, slack action and
foreign matter on the rail surface have a

controlling influence in causing wheel
sliding.

The arrangement of the by-pass valve

to produce higher braking power on the

locomotive and having a blow-down fea-

ture when the U. C. and U. E. equipments
are used on the cars has advantages of.

shock between the cars and the locomo-

tive practically eliminated, shorter stops.

and no more wheel sliding than to be ex-

pected with the present installation of the

E. T. equipment.

The reader will understand tliat as

stated, the objects of the tests was not

solely for the purpose of ascertaining

emergency stopping distances, which,

however, determine the efficiency of a

brake, hence a study of foundation brake

arrangement and retarding force that may
be expected from the brake shoe must of

necessity be taken from the most severe

conditions encountered, i. e., the emer-
gency stop. Those of our readers who
liave followed the development of the

passenger car brake already understand
that the distance in which a train stop can
be made depends principally upon the

Ijrake cylinder force that can be devel-

oped, the time in which it is obtained, its

effect upon the brake dioe (brake rig-

ging efficiency), and the average coef-

ficient of brake shoe friction that can be

realized, and to the air brake student the

most interesting discovery during the

tests is a determination of a reasonably

accurate value of the average coefficient

of brake shoe friction that can be devel-

oped under modern air brake conditions

and the actual efficiency of a well designed

brake gear. During the Lake Shore brake

tests, abnormal brake shoe pressures de-

veloped by the P. C. equipment made it

practically impossible to determine a fair

average coefficient of brake shoe friction

as the increase in brake cylinder piston

travel in quick action applications over
t!iat in standing tests, which was at times

as much as four and five inches, indicated

tliat the brake rigging as a whole was
decidedly inefficient, rather than to fur-

nish a basis for determining an average

value that might be expected from a well

designed brake gear. The following table

gives the figures of brake rigging ef-

ficiency multiplied by average coefficient

of brake shoe friction that w-as obtained

trom the Pennsylvania-Westinghouse

tests, where most modern type of brake

gear was in use. It will be observed that

both plain and flan.ged brake shoes were
used with both the single shoe and with

the clasp brake gears, and these values

once established make it possible to cal-

culate the distance in which a train can be

stopped with the brake without any fur-

ther necessity for emergency brake tests.

V.\LL'ES OF COKI-FICIENT OF FRICTION
X liR.AKE RIGGING EFFICIENCY.

Before making any further comment on
the subject of braking power, it may be

v.ell to state that the term per cent, of

braking power in itself is a vague and
meaningless expression which has long

been accepted in the nomenclature of the

air brake art or in air brake parlance,

largely because no one had introduced a

more explanatory or expressive term.

The word power used in this sense is a

misnomer, since power is the rate of do-

ing work and there is no fixed relation

between "braking power" and the length

of a train stop. This has of a necessity

been used in the same general sense that

"emergency" or "emergency application

of the brakes'' is frequently used when
references are made to a quick action ap-

plication of a brake mechanism.

Mr. Turner, however, makes it clear to

us that a more appropriate or more ex-

pressive term for liraking power would
be "braking ratio"' when brake installa-

tion is under consideration and gives us

the term "factor of retardation" as the

criterion of brake performance, as the

factor of retardation is the ratio between
the average actual stopping force realized

and the weight of the car. These de-

cisions appear in a very technical paper

in which Mr. Turner dwells upon braking

power and points out its general misin-

terpretation and the fallacy of specifying

a certain per cent, of braking ratio based

upon a certain brake cylinder pressure

and offers instead, and as a standard for

passenger brake installation, a service

braking ratio of 90 per cent., from a 24-

pound auxiliary reservoir reduction and

to be obtained in 7 second's time. At this

time it is not desired to comment upon
the above as we are only concerned with

the terms used and hereafter in reference

to installation "service braking ratio" or

"emergency braking ratio," as the case

may be, will be used and "factor of re-

tardation" when the average actual stop-

ping force is compared with the weight

of the car.

During the tests an efficient type of

clasp brake rigging was found to reduce

brake shoe wear, and a certain variable

shoe action, and to prevent certain losses

in braking force emanating from exces-

sive piston travel, undesirable journal and
truck movement, and also to result in a
higher coefficient of brake shoe friction

than can be obtained from single shoe
installations.

Referring to the table of shoe friction

X brake rigging efficiency, and to the for-

mula L II printed in the November issue,

which we at that time requested our read-

ers to retain for future references, it will

be noted that the stopping distance of a
car or train of cars with an air brake is

calculated from a formula

S =
2 g P e f wherein,

S= Length of stop in feet.

V = Velocity in feet per second.

g = Acceleration of gravity (32.2 feet

per second).

P = Per cent, of braking ratio.

e = Per cent, of brake rigging ef-

ficiency.

f = Coefficient of brake shoe friction.

From this formula and the table a com-
parison may be made of the efficiency of

the different brake shoe and foundation

brake arrangements by a calculation of

the emergency stopping distances. At 60
miles per hour, 150 per cent., the recom-
mended emergency braking ratio, the

value e X f from the table, for a plain shoe

with standard rigging is 0.068. and with

the clasp brake 0.094, and with the clasp

brake and flanged shoes 0.112. so that the

stopping distance for a car with the single

shoe per wheel and standard rigging

would be V= = 88 X 88 = 7744. 2 g P
= 2 X 32.2 X 1.5, and as e X f = .068.

96.6 X .068 = 6.56. 7744 -^ 6.56 = 1180

feet distance from the point at which full

braking force is obtained, but as this can-

not be obtained within 2 seconds of the

time of the beginning of the brake appli-

cation, the actual stop will be 1180 + 88
= 1268 feet.

This additional 88 feet is derived from
the law of averages where it may be as-

sumed that as braking force rises from
to maximum in 2 seconds, the average

force is one-half the maximum or con-

\crscly. one-half the maximum force for

two seconds is equal to maximum force

I ffective for one second : hence it is ob-

vious that in effect the car runs for one

second or 88 feet distance without any
braking effect.

With the same speed and emergency
liraking ratio, the clasp brake with plain

standard cast iron brake shoes, the value

of e X f is 0.094, therefore the use of the

clasp brake, everything else being equal,

will be 96.6 X 0.CJ94 = 9.08. 7744 -^ 9.08

^^ 853 -4- 88 ^ 941 feet stopping distance.

With the flanged brake shoe and clasp

type of brake, same speed and braking

ratio, the table shows the value of e X f

to be 0.112, and the stopping distance

with such a combination will be 96.6 X
0.112 = 10.8. and 7744 -4- 10.8 = 717-1-88

or 805 feet will be the actual length of the
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stop from a 60-mile per hour speed with

this brake, this, of course, assumed to be

a single car, and it corresponds very

closely with actual results obtained dur-

ing the tests where a car with this braking

combination was stopped from a 60-mile

per hour speed in 725 feet, on a level

track, when using 180 per cent, emergency

braking ratio.

From the report of these demonstra-

tions air brake men are gratified to note

that the air brake, through improved ap-

paratus, has not only kept the pace with

increasing weights of equipment and fur-

ther complications in operating condi-

tions, but has gone ahead of absolute re-

quirements, in that recently developed

types of air brakes embody special fea-

tures and functions through which maxi-

mum sizes of brake cylinders and per-

missible total leverage ratios are not

necessary for the heaviest of car con-

struction. This leaves a considerable

margin for further development, and

stopping distances with standard cast iron

brake shoes and standard brake rigging

are within the 1200 feet limit specified by

the master car builders, and with the

clasp brake and flanged shoes (which can

be successfully used if correctly installed)

the electro pneumatic brake will stop the

modern steel passenger train in less than

1,000 feet from a 60-mile per hour speed,

o'l in as short distances as the lightest

cars were ever stopped by any brake.

Hardening Taps.

In the making of taps the tap should be

annealed during the process of turning

three times, to disperse internal strains—

once when roughed out, once when

finished to size, and once after the thread

is cut and the flutes milled out. It

should then- be coated with linseed-oil and

lampblack, or the composition paste.

Under no circumstances should it be

heated for quenching in a molten bath

without this covering, or the contents of

the bath, whether lead or salt, will hang

in the teeth of the lap and prevent con-

tact with the quenching water, so leaving

soft those parts requiring the greater

hardness in the tool. '1 he tap should be

inserted in the centre of the bath, to in-

sure the greatest equality of heat on every

side. .\s soon as the test -rod (made of

the same steel) shows tli;ii the calescencc

heat is reached, give the inuiiching water

a rapid swirl around, and ([uickly plunge

the tap, quite perpendicularly, into the

very center of the moving water. The

object of these precnmi.Mis is to prevent

warping in hardenim.', more particularly

with a long tap, for a lap requires to be

perfectly straiglu. or it will be certain to

liriak in the hole when in use.

possible free from any grease. Now
take a piece of clean tow, dip it in dilute

liquor ammonia, and rub it over the

copper, avoiding as far as possible its

drying in patches. Repeat this several

times, allowing the moisture to dry otf

slowly. If the ammoniacal vapors are

too strong for you, you may dissolve

54 lb. of salamnioniac in one quart of

water, and paint the sheet over with

this solution several times at intervals,

allowing it to dry slowly on the sheet.

first washed with 1 per cent, sulphuric

acid (one part concentrated acid to one

hundred of water), rinsed and allowed

to dry thoroughly, the paint will find the

surface suitably prepared for adhesion.

Or the cement may be covered with three

coats of water glass (.silicate of soda),

one part to four of water, and then

painted. A first coat of linseed oil varnish

followed by the usual paint is effective.

Drilling Hard Steel.

A mixture which will permit hard steel

or iron to be drilled with ordinary drills

is made by using 1 part spirits of cam-

phor and 4 parts turpentine. Mix well

and apply cold, letting it remain a few-

minutes before applying the drill. Run

the drill slowly with fine feed.

Cement for Steam Pipes.

To make a permanent cement used for

stopping leaks in steam pipes where

caulking or plugging is impossible, mix

black oxide of manganese and raw linseed

oil, using enough oil with the manganese

to bring it to a thick paste; apply to the

pipe or joint at leak. It is best to remove

pressure from the pipe and keep it suf-

ficiently warm to absorb the oil from the

manganese. In twenty-four hours the

cement will be as hard as the iron pipe.

Blackening Brass.

The brass must be thoroughly

cleaned, and then is heated slowly over

a charcoal fire, care being taken not to

allow the brass to touch the charcoal,

or, indeed, not to allow any sparks

from the charcoal to come in contact

with the brass, or it w-ill cause red

spots. As soon as the brass is slightly

red, dip it into nitric acid and reheat,

just short of red. Rub strongly with a

stiflE bristle brush and clean with a

greasy cloth. This gives a fairly per-

manent dead black finish.

Iron Production.

When it comes to an article that can be

used by all classes of people and promote

the comfort of old and young, rich and

poor, give us iron. Gold and silver hold

the place of highest luxuries in the metal

world while iron stands up as the most

useful.

The production of iron in the United

States has increased very rapidly in the

last few years and tlie indications are that

in a short time .\merica will give out more

iron than all the rest of the world. The

annual output of iron ore in the chief

producing countries during the latest

period (average of 1909, 1910 and 1911)

for which the figures are available, was :

United States, 50 million tons;' Germany,

27; United Kingdom IS; France, 14;

Spain, 8; and Sweden, 5 million tons.

Continued heavy production may be ex-

pected of the Lake Superior ores, the

ores of the Franco-German boundary, the

Bilbao ores of Spain, the Cleveland ores

of England, and the high-grade magne-

tites of North Sweden ; while' increasing

quantities of ores may be expected from

Sweden and Cuba, and the use of Clin-

ton hematites and Adirondack magne-

tites in the United States will also prob-

ably increase. In the near future there

will probably become available the

I'.razilian high-grade haematites, Chilean

ores, and ore deposits of the western

United States, western Canada. India and

Cliina.

Boiler Packing.

Take three pieces of pastvboard.

about Js in. thick, eacli piece aliout ,^ in.

larger than the manhole. Glue these

together, making }<< in. thick altogether,

then with pattern of manhole (this pat-

tern with about 1 in. rim can be sawed

out of a thin board and kept for future

use) mark the straw-board when dry,

and saw out with scroll saw. This

packing will not shrink and split open

like the ones made of wood.

Green Color on Copper. Oil Paint on Cement.

Clean your copper sheets carefully There is some difncully in making pai

and bring up as smooth a surface as adhere to cement, but if the cement

The Effect of Over-Counterbalance.

.\t a recent nu-eling ii£ the Railway

flub of Pittsburgh. Mr. G. M. Eaton,

gave an interesting illustration of the rail

damage caused by the action of locomotive

over-counterbalance. It appears that

some years ago the Baldwin Locomotive

Works was conducting a trial run of a

locomotive on a customer's tracks. The

greater part of the track consisted of 80-

pound rails, but a certain portion had

lieen recently laid witli 100-pound rails.

During the test, a very high speed was

oliiained on the 100-pound section and the

iperation was apparently satisfactory.

As soon, however, as the locomotive ran

n the 80-pound rail a very decided dis-

turbance was caused and the counter-

balance produced a blow heavy enough to

decidedly bend the rail toward the center

of the tracks.
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Hopper Cars for the New England Coal ^ Coke Company
The New England Coal iS: Coke Co.

hopper cars were recently built by the

Pressed Steel Car Co., and embody the

usual types of construction for hopper

cars excepting the weight has been kept

as low as possible consistent with the

capacity and service requirements. The
general dimensions are as follows : Length

inside, 30 ft. ins.; width inside, 9 ft.

S'/i ins.; width over side top angle, 10 ft.

0J4 ins. ; length over striking plates, 31

ft. 6yi ins. ; height from rail to top of

body, 10 ft. 5 ins.; length of drop doors in

clear at bottom, 2 ft. 6 ins. ; length of drop

doors in clear at top, 3 ft. 1 in.; width of

drop doors in clear, 2 ft. 3.;s ins.; cubic

capacity, 1,770 cu. ft.

The center sills consist of two 15-in.

33-lb. channels, extending from end sill

to end sill tied together and reinforced

torn wall 3-in. x 3-in. .x .S/lo-m. angles.

The pressed steel side stakes are 3/16-in.

material.

The car is equipped with the following

specialties: Air brakes, Westinghouse,

Schedule KD-I012; couplers. Simplex,

cast steel 5 x 7-in. shank ; coupler operat-

ing device. Imperial ; door operating

gear, Dunham ; draft rigging, Farlow Ses-

sions; truck frames, Andrews cast steel;

truck bolsters, pressed steel; journal

boxes, Symington ; wheels, gray iron, 750

lbs.

Improving the Locomotive Boiler.

The fallacy which foimd numerous ad-

herents for a time, that the tube surface

was of little value in steam making, lias

been a costly piece of engineering hetero-

is always tlie same, llie temperature of the

lire varies inversely with the quantity of

air healed by the combustion. This being

the case, it is not surprising that much dis-

appointment has resulted from the prom-

iscuous increase of grate area in locomo-

tives that work light a great part of the

time. The kind of coal to be used and the

nature of the service tlie engine will be

required to do, ought to influence directly

the proportions of grate and heating sur-

face to cylinder capacity. When these

questions receive intelligent consideration,

our master mechanics may safely depend

on getting an economical locomotive

boiler.

Hiring Men for Firemen.

.A favorite work of the Traveling En-
neers' .Xssociation ha.s been giving in-

Tvri-; 111" HOPPER c.\RS FOR THE NEW EX( ;i..\.\ I) c:o.\r. & c

at top with l4-in. tie plates at bolster and

at bottom with 3^-in. x iyi-in x fg-in.

angles. The end sills are lO-in 25-lb. chan-

nels reinforced at top with '.'(-in pressed

steel plate and at coupler opening with

cast steel striking plate. The side sills

are 10-in. IS-lb. channels extending from

bolsters to end sill. The body bolsters

are built integral with undorframe, each

consisting of one web plate of ^-in.

pressed steel, one malleable iron center

brace, reinforced at top with 10-in. x '4-in-

plate and at bottom with 14-in. x ^-in.

plate. The cross ridge is made of plates

and angles and there are four diagonal

braces made of 5-in. x 3-in. x S/16-in.

angles extending between bolster and end
sills. The doors are made of J4-in-

pressed steel reinforced by flanges and

channels, the hopper sheets, floor sheets,

side and end sheets arc made of 54"ii-

steel. The end and side sheets are rein-

forced at top with 4-in. x i'A-in. x H-in.

bulb angles and the side sheets at bot-

doxy to many railroad companies. The
immense fire boxes that came into use as

a substitute for tube heating surface have

not contributed to the economy of fuel

in ordinary service. Where a locomotive

has to work nearly at its maximum power
all the time, an immense grate area com-
mon to the lar.ge fire boxes will conduce

to economy, but since a moderate quan-

tity of coal will be consumed per foot of

grate, but when an engine of this kind is

required to work light, the consumption

of coal becomes so low for the area the

fire is spread over, that it is impossible to

prevent waste by the cool air reducing

portions of the firebox below the igniting

temperature.

With a very lar.gc grate the tendency is

to supply more air than the fire requires.

Every cubic foot of air supplied beyond

what is necessary for chemical combina-

tion, is so much superfluous gas that has

to be heated and passed through the tubes.

As the heat produced by a pound of coal

struction to locomotive firemen and the

members have not yet become weary of

well doing in this regard. An influential

committee is now wrestling with "Recom-
mended Practices for the Eni|iloyment and

Training of New Men for Firemen." The
committee intimate that no set of ques-

tions can be asked tliat would have any

particular bearing on the subject, as there

are so many angles to it. The chairman,

Mr. L. R. Pyle, therefore asks the mem-
bers to send in general information as to

what the practices arc on their respective

roads in the employment of firemen hav-

ing in mind that they will be the engineers

of tomorrow.

Generous to a Fault.

Murpliy—"Did ye hear that poor Tim
Casey's dead?" O'Flaherty—"Ye don't

say so?" Murphy—"Yes, an' 'e's left al!

'e 'ad to the Derry Poorhouse." O'Fla-

herty—" 'Ow much did 'e lave?" Mur-
phv

—

"A wife an' ten children."
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Canadian Railways.

The year 1914 was one of general ac-

tivity in railway building in British Co-
lumbia, due chiefly to carrying out con-
struction programs prepared by the

railways previous to the beginning of
the financial depression. Two trans-

continental lines, with Pacific coast
terminals, were completed during the

year, the Grand Trunk and the Cana-
dian Northern, in addition to which the
Kettle Valley Railway, an important
brand) line to the Canadian Pacific,

will soon be opened for traffic. Im-
portant construction work was also car-

ried on during the year in connection
with the Esquimau & Nanaimo system
on Vancouver Island, the Pacific Great
Kastern, the Kooteney Central and the
Casio & Slocan lines. The Canadian
Pacific Railway was engaged in impor-
tant improvements, including double-
tracking a portion of the line in British

Columbia, work on the Rogers Pass
tunnel in the Selkirk Range, and the
construction of a new terminal station
m Vancouver. More than $26,000,000
were spent by the various railways in

construction and improvement work in

1914, and over 1,900 miles added to the
mileage of the several roads. The pro-
viiu-iai government rendered impoitant
assistance in the way of subventions to

the railway companies for construction
work on the new lines.

'I'lic completion recently of two rail-

way lines across the continent estab-
lishes three routes of communication in

the Dominion that are transcontinental
in the full sense of the word. The first

of these lines connecting the oceans,
the Canadian Pacific, was completed in

18X«. Last September the gap in the
Grand Trunk Pacific in the Rocky
mountain region was closed, and a

through-train service from Lake Supe-
rior to the Pacific Ocean entirely over
its own lines established. In January
the last spike was driven in British
Columbia which united the eastern and
western lines of the Canadian North-
ern Pacific, completing the third con-
tinuous line of steel between the Great
Lakes and the Pacific coast.

Both of these new lines of railway
are so nearly complete through the
district north of Lake Superior, con-
necting the West with eastern Canada,
that the completion of the roads in this
priivmce is virtually c(|uivalcnt to tying
together ihe .^tlantic .ind Pacific
oceans In this respect the Canadian
r-ads are more truly tranvctuitinental
than those on any other part of the
iMutinenl. They are true ..ccan-to-
ocean routes, representing tin- cxpendi-
lure of enormous sums of ninney and
the arconiplishment of difficult engi-
neering feats, as the western sections
across the Rocky and Selkirk Moun-
tams. 'IIh' companies biiildiiit,' these

riiads liave received the encouragement
of and liberal assistance from the Do-
minion Government, and also from the
provinces through which tlie lines pass.

New Brunswick.

The facts that the New Brunswick
Gdvcrnment has been enabled to complete
a large section of the Valley Railway dur-
ing the past year, and that it has also been
able to issue bonds to retire indebtedness
outstanding and falling due at a better rate
tlian some other Canadian cities or
provinces, speaks well for the general con-
dition of New Brunswick finance. At the

commencement of 1915 the Intercolonial
Railway assumed the working of 120 miles
of the Valley Railway, and trains are
now running over between 80 and 90
miles of the section; a regular service is

also expected to be shortly commenced
upon the balance of the new mileage ready
for working.

flows in such a direction as shows that
electrolytic iron is electro-positive to or-
dinary rolled iron. The only impurity of
any importance in electrolytic iron is

hydrogen, which appears to be partly
alloyed with the iron, but this is found to
render the iron more electro-positive ; for
if a piece of electrolytic iron be annealed,
the hydrogen being thereby e.xpelled, and
then tested against a piece of unannealed
electrolytic iron by the above test, it will

be found the unannealed sample is electro-

positive to the annealed sample. It will

thus be seen that a coating of electrolytic

iron forms an excellent protective coat-
ing, and if afterwards coated with zinc

the result is still better.

Canadian Steel Rails.

One of the largest Eastern American
railroad companies has purchased from a
Canadian steel-rail mill some 10,000 tons
of steel rails, to be delivered in the course
of this year. The original order, which
amounted to 20,000 tons, has now been
divided, as far as possible, equally be-

tween the United States and Canada. It

is understood that the Canadian rails will

be delivered at about $26.50 per ton.

This purchase of Canadian steel rails by
an Eastern American railroad company
follows closely a shipment of steel rails

from Canada to the Middle West of the

United States. Canadian steel rails are
admitted free into the United States, while
Canada has imposed a general duty of $7
per ton upon American steel rails.

Valuation of Railroads.

1 he government and the railroads are
now engaged in making a valuation of the
railroads. The railroads do not object
to that work, although the cost will be
very great. But in making that valuation
all elements of value must be considered
and the railroads should be protected by
Constitutional guarantees just as well as
all other property is protected. If this is

done, the valuation will, in good judg-
ment, in most cases, prove to be more
than the capitalization, and the charge of
over-capitalization will be refuted.

Valuations of railroads within their

borders have been made under authority
in four States, and the valuation was
more than the capitalization in three out
of these four States, and nearly the same
in the fourth State, as follows:

Valuation. Capitalization.

Wahington (1905) ...$194,057,240 $161,582,000
bouth Dakota (1908). 106,494,502 109,444 600
Minnesota (1907) .... 360,961,548 300,027,676
Wisconsin (1909) .... 296,803,322 225,000,000

Total $958,316,613 $796,054,270

Protecting Iron from Corrosion.

berrii-zincing or ironising as a means
iif protecting iron and steel from corro-
sion has many applications, one of the
chief, at the present time, being for coat-
ing tubes to prevent pitting and corrosion.
The use of zinc as a protective coating is

due to the fact that zinc is electro-positive

to iron and steel, and in the presence of
moisture a galvanic couple is set up. The
zinc, being electro-pnsitive to iron, cor-
rodes lirst, and ;is long as any zinc is

left in contact with the iron the iron is

l)rotected. Mr. Cowpcr-Coles, the inventor
of the process known as "ferro-zincing."

has found by experiment that pure elec-

trolytic iron forms a very effective pro-
tective coating, chemically pure iron be-

ing practically rustless. Thus if sheets

of electrolytic iron and ordinary rolled

iron be freed from scale and oxide and
placed in a very dilute solution of sul-

phuric acid, and connected to a millivolt-

meter, it will be found th.it the current

The Poor Roundhouse Foreman.

.\ speaker at the Traveling Engineers'
Convention said: The roundhouse fore-

man, the bumping post of the railroad, is

llic last end of the string. He is the

fellow who gets the blame and the only

cipusolation that the poor roundhouse
foreman has is to go out and curse the

hostler. He has nobody else to fall back
on. Make a friend of that fellow. Tell

him your wants. See if you cannot get

improvements made that will help you
wonderfully in your daily tasks. If any
man goes wrong, be kind, but place ad-

monition or censure or discipline where it

is deserved, but do it unswervingly. Let
every man know that you are what you
liretend to be.

The toad beneath the harrow knows
l\xactly where each tooth-point goes

;

The butterfly upon the road

Preaches contentment to the toad.

—RuDVARn Kipling.
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Ross-Schofield System of Water Circulation

Among the recent marked improve-

ments in boiler construction a decided

advance has been introduced by the

Q. & C. Company, 90 West street, New
York, vk'hich bids fair to come rapidly

into popular favor. It is knovifn as the

Ross-Schofield system of water circu-

lation and has already been success-

fully adopted in a large number of

marine and stationary boilers, and

quite recently is being applied to loco-

motive service in several of the leading

railroads in America. Very substantial

working models are in operation at the

company's demonstrating laboratory

at 17 Battery Place, this city, where the

appliance may be seen in miniature in

operation.

As shown in the accompanying illus-

tration, the device when applied to a

locomotive boiler consists of a steel

two openings in the baftle plate, and

this motion is directed up through the

guiding compartment, and the curved

hood has the effort of throwing the

ascending stream of water in a hori-

zontal direction over the crown sheet

towards the rear of the firebox. This

condition is quickly established and a

longitudinal and .elliptical circulation is

carried on with a degree of velocity

that is surprising and needs to be seen

in operation in the working models to

be fully appreciated.

It will be readily understood that in

an ordinary boiler there is a very slug-

gish circulation which contributes to

what is known as steam film, which
frequently induces an overheating of

the sheets and also permits what is

known as printing. With n rapid circu-

lation the steam film is entirely pre-

the same amount of fuel. Eminent
authorities agree that the costs of ex-

tra fuel caused by incrustation and ex-

tra repair, a loss of $750 per annum
for every locomotive, in the middle and

Western states, is a fair estimate. The
reports already received from the rail-

roads where the appliance is in opera-

tion justifies this estimate, and the op-

eration of the device and its econom-
ical effects are attracting the attention

of many leading railway men.

To Reduce Length of Trains.

We arc informed that .'\ssemblynian

Mead has introduced a bill in the New
York legislature making it illegal to

operate trains more than half a mile long.

The measure makes violation of the law

a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not

LOCu.M<rri\"E CHART SHOWING ROSS-SCHOFIEI.D SYSTEM OE \V.\TER CIRCUL.\TIOX.

Illustration Copyrighted by Angus Sinclair Co.

baffle plate placed about 12 inches in

front of the tube sheet. This baffle

plate completely encloses the water

space in front of the tube sheet, ex-

cepting an open space at the top.

There are also two openings at the

sides of the baffle plate near the bot-

tom. Vertical steel plates are also

fitted between the tube slu-et and
baffle plate to within 10 inclies from
the mud ring and are supported by
stay bolts. On the upper end of the

baffle plate there is a curved hood at-

tached extending a short distance over

the firebox crown sheet. The ap-

pliance, it will thus be seen, is simple

in construction and easily and econom-
ically applied to any kind of boiler

either during construction or when
flues are removed during repairs.

The action of the device will readily

suggest itself to the observer. The
water being admitted to the boiler in

front of the baffle plate, the current of

water is induced to pas.*; through the

vented, solid water is maintained

against the sheet, the steam bubbles

are readily released as they are con-

stantly and rapidly swept into motion

by the circulating current, and the

more rapidly the water is passing over

the hottest portions of the boiler, tlie

greater will be the absorption of tlie

heat units transmitted through the

plates, thus increasing tlie rate of evap-

oration.

Nor is this ali. The scouring effect

of the water maintained by this rapid

method of circulation keeps the plates

clean and the impurities which are

more or less present in water are not

permitted to accumulate on the heating

surfaces, but are carried down and de-

posited in the mud ring where the ac-

cumulation of particles may be readily

disposed by the judicious and system-

atic use of blow-off cocks. This adds

to the life of the boiler and reduces

the amount of fuel necessary, or in

other words, gives more power from

less than $100 nor more than $500 for

each offense.

The bill was drawn by Judge John T.

MacDonald. It is supported by the

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, which

asserts that long freight trains give

trainmen too much work and in addition

lend to increase the danger to train

crews. Assemblyman Mead is a railroad

switchman and his bill is construed as

retaliation on the part of railroad em-

ployees against the bill introduced at this

session for repeal of the full crew bill.

The Oregon-Washington Railroad &
Navigation Company is preparing to

build a new terminal at The Dalles, Ore.,

at an estimated cost of $200,000. A 12-

stall ent:ine house is to be built ; also a

machine shop 40 by 40 ft., a power house

40 by (O feet, a store house 40 by 80 feet,

water tanks, coal plant, cinder conveyor,

turntable and about two miles of new
track.
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Electrical Department

The Automobile Searchlight.

By reading llic dail\' papers one learns

of ihe important iiart tlie automobile is

playing in the present European war.

Motor vehicles arc being used for trans-

portation of soldiers, for bringing sup-

plies and rations to the tiring line, for

gun haulage, for ambulances and many

other uses.

TlIK AI'TiiMi

).\ .\ IKLXK.

The French army make a novel use of

the automobile and that is to mount on

same a powerful searchlight. This

searchlight can be easily clismounted and

placed anywhere within a hundred \ards

of the automobile.

The automobile is litted with an elec-

tric generator, driven liy the main gas

engine. The searchlights or projectors

A Semi-Outdoor Portable Substation.

The I'.erksiure Street Railway Com-
pany. Pittsfield, Mass., placed in service

this last summer a new semi-outdoor type

of portai)le substation for the purpose of

supplementing the power supply on cer-

tain heavily loaded sections of the road

during the increased summer excursion

traffic. The substation w'as built by the

Genera! Electric Company and lias a

Continuous capacity of 300 kw. at 600

vnhs, transforming from a 33.000 volt,

2.S cycle. 3 phase line supply.

Ily providing additii^nal energy at any

It wIktl- traffic may be tem[)orarily

abn.irnial. a portable substation of this

type assures a cmitinuitN ct pnwcr sup-

ply at a lower cost than would lie in-

curred by tlie installation of sjiare units

in many of the substations of an electric

1 .lilway system, resulting in a consider-

iMe reduction in investment for equip-

ment that under normal conditions might

lie idle for long periods. Moreover, the

portable substation can be transported

quickly to a disabled section, where it

will only be necessary to make connec-

tions to the higli tension lines and direct

current trolley or feeders for a tempor-

ary power supply. It is also very useful

for furnishing power to extensions while

under construction.

The portable substation fi>r this railway

niatic oil switch, clioke coils, disconnect-

ing knife switches, etc. Owing to the

low clearances of the various bridges on

the lines, the car has been kept within

the comparatively low height of 11 ft.

6 ins. above the rails, including the run-

ning board.

The car is provided with four doors,

one on each side entering from the out-

IIIE SE.XRCIII ir.ll TX riI'I-;R A'l'li >.\.

i.K: into the ojierating or synchronous

converter compartment, one in the side

of the partition connecting the operating

and liglitning arrester compartments, and

one entering the latter compartment at

I'ne other end from the outdoor portion

• if tlie substation,

Ihe electrical equipment consists of:

3 phase. 25 cycle, 600 volt interpole n-

SKMl-Ol-TDOOR 'I'Yl'K Ol' l'l>K-r.\l!I,i: SUBSTATION.

as they are called, arc moimtrd mi turn-

tables .so that they can be pr.iuti-d in any

desired position hori/<iiitally as well as

tlirough any angle vertically. .A cable

uound on a reel connects the projector

til the electric generator. It is stated that

tJK- French army has no less tlian 50 of

thcsf powerful searchlights ni operation

along tlu- battle front.

represents one of the most modern de-

signs. It consists of an enclosed operat-

ing compartment containing the syn-

chronous converter, the tliree-panel

switcliboard and the three-unit electric

heaters; an enclosed central room for the

multi-gap ligbtniiig arrester eipiipment

;

and an open section for the main trans-

former, the current transformer, auto-

tary; 3 phase, 25 cycle, 33,000 volt oil

insulated, self-cooled outdoor transform-

er; automatic oil circuit breaker; light-

ning arrester of the multi-gap type;

I hoke coils and disconnectmg switches;

3 panel switcliboard; auxiliary ap-

paratus.

The appliance is said to meet with

ninrh popular favor along the railway.
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Clam-Shell Bucket Operated
Electrically.

All that is necessary for the operat-

ing inachine, handling one of tlie above

buckets, is to raise and lower the same,

the dig.sring r.nd dumping of tlie load

being accomplished by means of a mo-
tor in tlic head of the bucket itself.

k
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Items of Personal Interest

Mr. John .-V. Fickol has been appointed

car foreman of the Grand Trunk with

office at Fort Eric, Ont.

Mr. E. A. Humphrey has been appointed

electrical engineer of the Great Northern,

with office at St. Paul, Minn.

Mr. G. D. Harris lias been appointed

master mechanic of tlie Midland Valley,

with office at Muskogee. Mich.

Mr. G. R. Bissett has been appointed

road foreman of engines of the Seaboard

.\ir Line, with ofiice at Savannah, Ga.

Mr. W. G. Davis has been appointed

general foreman of the Detroit, Toledo &
I ronton, with ofiice at Springfield, Ohio.

Mr. J. Duguid has been appointed as-

sistant mechanical superintendent of the

Central Vermont, with office at St. Albans,

Vt.

Mr. Charles Emerson has been ap-

pointed road foreman of engines of the

Northern Pacific, with ofifice at Duluth.

Minn.

Mr. E. E. Blake has been appointed road

foreman of engines of the Erie, with office

at Susquehanna, Pa., succeeding Mr. L.

Barnes.

Mr. J. T. Flavin has been appointed

master mechanic of the Illinois division of

the New York Central, with office at Gib-

son, Ind.

Mr. C. E. Stone has been appointed

general car foreman of the Missouri &
Northern Arkansas, with office at Harri-

son, Ark.

Mr. John O. Boycr has licen appointed

road foreman of engines of the Phila-

delphia & Reading, with office at St.

Clair, Pa.

Mr. F. G. Grimshaw lias been appointed

assistant engineer of electric equipment of

the Pennsylvania, with office at Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Mr. S. S. Gordon Iia- bem appointed

foreman of locomotive store orders of the

Canadian Pacific .-it tin- \ngus shops.

Montreal. Que.

Mr. H. F. Stalcy lias bc-eii appointed

superintendent of nrntive pnwer of the

Boyne City, Gaylord X- .\h>ena. with office

at Boyne City, Micb.

Mr. D. E. Barton lia^ lurn appointed

acting master mechanic nf the Santa Fc.

with office at Argentine. Kan., succeeding

Mr. E. E. Machovce.

Mr. F. W. Anderson has been appointed

shop foreman oP the r),i,-atro X- North

Western, with office at Piirre. S, D.. suc-

ceeding Mr. .'\. W. Har v. V

Mr. W. W. Payne h.i 'in appointed

road foreman of engine- f ibe Seafiord

.^ir Line, witfi office at 'Gimlet, N. C
succeeding Mr. A. E. Hopkins.

Mr. G. A. McGee has been appointed

master mechanic of the Lorain. Ashland &
Southern, with office at Ashland. Ohio,

succeeding Mr. William Austin.

Mr. E. F. Needham, superintendent of

tilt locomotive and car departments of the

Wabash, has removed his headquarters

from Springfield tO Decatur, 111.

Mr. J. L. Schriver has been appointed

road foreman of engines of the New Castle

divisi(m of the Baltimore & Ohio, witli

office at Chicago Junction, Ohio.

Mr. Harry H. Trenton has been ap-

pointed general foreman of the Missouri

Pacific, with office at Kansas City, Mo.,

succeeding Mr. William Donahue.

Mr. .\. C. Schneider has been appointed

general foreman of the Cincinnati, New
Orleans & Texas Pacific at the Ferguson

shops, succeeding Mr. W. .\. Ford.

Mr. George F. Fisher h.as been appointed

master mechanic of the Cape Girardeau

Northern, with office at Cape Girardeau,

Mo., succeeding Mr. E. H. McCann.

Mr. A. Lindboe has been appointed loco-

motive foreman of the Chicago, Min-

neapolis & Omaha, with ofiice at East St.

Paul, Minn., succeeding l\Ir. F. R. Jones.

Mr. M. R. Feeley has been appointed

general foreman of the motive power de-

partment of the Delaware. Lackawanna &

Western, with ofifice at Kingsland, N. J.

Mr. S. T. .-Xrmstrong has been appointed

master niecbanic nf the International X

Great Nortliern with ofiice at Palestine.

Tex., succeedinj; Mr. T. Wimlle. resigned

Mr. T. V. 'Brown has been appointed

supervisor of locomotive operation of the

lines of the Seaboard .Mr Line north and

west of Columbia, with office at Hamlet.

N. C.

Mr. A. 1). Brice has been appointed

master car builder of the San .\ntonio X

.\ransas Pass, with office at Yoakum.

Tex., succeeding Mr. W. T. Couslay. re

signed.

.Mr. J. T. McConnell has been appointed

foreman of the car department <>f tin-

Chicago, Milwaukee & Gary, with ofiice at

Rockford. 111. succeeding Mr. R. N,

Dndge.

Mr W. J. Shreve has lieeii aiip.nnled

superintendent of motive- power of tin

South Dakota Central, with office at Si..\i\

Falls. S. D., succeeding Mr. C, I)

Destichc.

Mr. Geo. Thomson, district master car

builder of the New York Central at Engle-

wood. Til., has had his jurisdiction ex-

tended over the Illinois division of the

same ro;id.

Mr. George S. Graham has been ap-

pointed master mechanic of the Pennsyl-

\ania division of the Delaware & Hudson,

witli office at Carbondale, Pa., succeeding

Mr. John J. Reid.

Mr. Thomas P. Devitt has been ap-

jjointed locomotive foreman of the Chi-

cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha,

with office at East St. Louis, succeeding

Mr. H. A. Enocksen.

Mr. R. Lilly, formerly car foreman of

the Canadian Pacific at Three Rivers,

Que., has been appointed night car fore-

man on the same road, with office at Place

Viger, Montreal, Que.

Mr. A. R. Ayers, general mechanical en-

gineer of the New York Central Lines

west of Buflfalo. has removed his offices

from Chicago to the Grand Central

terminal, New York.

Mr. O. S. Jackson has been appointed

general superintendent of operating and

mechanical departments on the Chicago,

Terre Haute & Southeastern, with office

at Terre Haute, Ind.

Mr. A. E. Hopkins, formerly road fore-

man of engines of the Seaboard Air Line

at Hamlet, N. C, has been transferred to

a similar position on the same road, with

office at Americus, Ga.

Mr. E. J. Bryant, formerly general

foreman of the International & Great

Northern at Houston. Tex., has been ap-

pointed master mechanic on the same

road, w-ith office at Mart, Tex.

Mr. Joseph Chidley, superintendent of

motive power and rolling stock of the

New Y'ork Central, with ofl!ice at Cleve-

land. Ohio, has had his jurisdiction ex-

tended over the Illinois division.

Mr. H. A. Enocksen, formerly locomo-

tive foreman of the Chicago, St. Paul.

.Minneapohs & Omaha, at Fast St. Paul,

lias been transferreil to a similar position

on the same road at .-Mtoona. Wis.

Mr. D. C. Messeroll. formerly car fore-

ina.i of the Grand Trunk at Fort Erie,

Out., has been appointed general traveling

car inspector of the Ontario Lines, and

districts S, 9 and 10, Eastern lines.

Mr. E. T. Huston, formerly assistant

master mechanic of the Pennsylvania lines

wt-st of Pittsburgh at Crestline, Ohio, has

been afiixiinted assistant master mechanic

on ilie same road at Fort Wayne, Ind.

-Mr. V. W. Warren, formerly locomo-

ti\e foreman of the Grand Trunk, at

Coteau. Que., has been appointed locomo-

li\e foreman of the same road, with oflScc

nt Southwark. Montreal Terminals, Mont-

real. Que.

Mr. John J. Reid. formerly master

mechanic of the Pennsylvania division of

the Delaware S: Hudson at Carbondale,

Pa., has been appointed master mechanic
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of the Susquehanna division, with office

at Onconta, N. Y.

-Mr. J. O'Brien has been appointed loco-

motive foreman of the Great Northern,
with office at Iiiterbay, Wash., succeeding
Mr. R. E. Molt, who has been transferred

to a similar position on the same road
at Gold Bar, Wash.
Mr. E. G. Goodwin has been appointed

fuel agent of the Southern railway, the

Virginia & Southwestern and the Northern
Alabama, with office at Knu.wille, Tenn.,

and subsidiary offices at Birmingham,
Ala., and Princeton, Ind.

Mr. T. C. O'Brien, formerly general

boiler inspector of the Baltimore & Ohio
Southwestern railroad, and Cincinnati,

Hamilton & Dayton railway, at Cincinnati,

Ohio, has been appointed general foreman
at Lima, Ohio, and .Mr. Martin Murphy
has been appointed general boiler inspector

at Cincinnati.

Mr. Alexander Young, formerly general

foreman of the locomotive department of

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, at

Chicago, has been appointed district mas-
ter mechanic on the same road, with office

at Milwaukee, Wis., and Mr. C. Lund-
berg has been appointed general fore-

man at Western avenue, Chicago, suc-

ceeding Mr. Young.

Mr. G. Whiteley, formerly master

mechanic of the Alberta division of the

Canadian Pacific at Calgary, Alta., has

been appointed assistant superintendent

of motive power of the Eastern lines,

with offices at Montreal, Que., and Mr.

C. Kyle has been appointed master

mechanic of the .\tlantic division, with

office at St. John, X. B.

J. A. M.^C FARL.\ND.

Mr. C. M. Newman has been apointed

superintendent of shops of the Baltimore

and Ohio Southwestern railroad at Wash-
ington, Ind., reporting to the superin-

tendent of motive power at Cincinnati.

Mr. A. E. McMillan has been promoted
to master mechanic of the Indiana and

Illinois divisions, at Washington, Ind.,

and has been succeeded by Mr. W. H.

Keller, who became assistant master

mechanic in charge of the Cincinnati

terminals.

Mr. J. A. McFarland has recently been

appointed Southwestern district manager

of the Bird-.\rcher Company, w-ith head-

Wir.LIAM H. WOOD.

quarters in the Frisco building, St.

Louis, Mo. Mr. McFarland is a grad-

uate of the University of Illinois. He
began railway work in May, 1903, being

connected with the chemical department

of the Santa Fe Railway at Topeka, Kan
Leaving that railroad on January 1, 1904,

he became assistant in the testing de-

partment of the Chicago and North-

western Railway. In February-. 1905, lie

became chief chemist of the Missouri Pa-

cific Railway, where he was chief chemist

until May, 1909, when he took charge of

the St. Louis office of the Dearborn
Chemical Company, looking after their

railroad business in that territory. In

July, 1911. he left that company to be-

come chemist and engineer of tests of

the Frisco System. Leaving that company
he was connected with the Standard
Railway Equipment Company until bi^

recent appointment with tlie Bird-Archer
Company.

Mr. William II. Wood, the well-known
constructing engineer. Media, Pa., has re-

cently constructed hydraulic shears for

the New York Navy Yard, Brooklyn, for

cutting steel plates I'/a inches in thick-

ness. Mr. Wood has had a notable career
in his chosen profession, and is ju.stly

entitled to the credit of introducing
hydraulic machinery tools in ,^merica.

The first flanging press for flanging loco-

motive boilers was made by him for the

Cooke Locomotive Works at Paterson,
N. J. He also introduced the first suc-

cessful hydraulic machinery used in the

construction of flanged steel car trucks
and steel underframes. This was at

Joliet, 111., and the works became the

nucleus of the Pressed Steel Car Com-
pany. Mr. Wood has also been emi-

nently successful in introducing and im-

proving hydraulic riveting, flanging and

forming machinery, steam hammers, air

compressors, hydraulic pumps and other

machinery. As is well known to our

readers Mr. Wood has also made exten-

sive experiments on locomotive boiler

construction, especially in the application

of complete corrugated fireboxes. Official

tests on the New York Central Lines and

elsewhere of locomotive boilers so con-

structed have shown the practicability of

the improvements. Mr. Wood is descended

from an eminent engineering family in

l'"ngland, and an uncle having estab-

lished the first engineering works in

Leeds, I'.ngland, and Mr. Wood's father

lieing general manager of the well-known

Xaysmith engineering works in England,

v.bere the most of the locomotives for

tile London Northwestern and the Lan-
cashire & Yorkshire railways were con-

Mnu-ted, and where Mr. Wood served his

appretiticeship as engineer and millwright

before coming to America.

Mr. Lyndon F. Wilson, formerly vice-

president of The Railway List Company,
Chicago, has resigned to become vice-

president of the Bird-.^rcher Company, of

New York, effective April 1, 1915. Mr.
Wilson was educated at Ripon College,

Lawrence University, and the University

of Wisconsin. Later, after a consider-

able machine shop and power plant ex-

perience, he became an engineer in the

interior Department in the service of the

United States Government, after passing

L. F. WILSON. •
J

examinations in steam, electricity and

heating and ventilating, .\fter one year

in this service he joined the engineering

depart Mu-nt of the Western Electric Com-
pany, and was so engaged until the fall of

1908, when he became mechanical depart-

ment editor of the Railway Review. In
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the spring of 1909 he became editor of

the Railway Master Mechanic, and was

subsequently given editorial charge of

RailK-ay Engineering. IK- was promoted

to the vice-presidency of this company in

the summer of 1913. After April 1 Mr.

Wilson will be located in the Chicago

office of the Bird-Archer Company.

The atmosphere of the West has a

strong influence in the development of

men who become leaders in the railway

world. The latest example of this appears

in the person of Mr. George Bury, who

has gone out of the Western Lines of the

Canadian Pacific to become vice-president

and general manager of the whole

Canadian Pacific system. Mr. Bury, who

is only 48 years old, entered the service

of the Canadian Pacific as a clerk in

1883 and has risen steadily to the present

position by the force of merit displayed

in being thoroughly master of the details

of every position he filled. We earnestly

endorse every word of a review of Mr.

Rury's career which recently appeared in

a Canadian paper and reads:

"The West will note witli lively interest

and much satisfaction tlie promotion of

George Bury, for the past three years

vice-president for the C. P. R. Western

Lines, to the position of vice-president

and general manager of the whole system.

For the people of the West regard Mr.

Bury as one of themselves ; and, admirably

administered as the C. P. R. is, it will

certainly not suffer by having as its chief

executive officer, under tlie president, one

who has an intimate knowledge of condi-

tions in the West and has shown himself

sympathetic towards the special problems

with which this half of the Dominion has

to deal. Mr. Bury has won this high

position on his merits. He has climbed

the ladder rung by rung. Beginning as a

stenographer in the general offices, he rose

step by step through tlie offices of divi-

sional superintendent, grneral superin-

tendent, general mana.ifer of western lines,

and western vice-president to his new and

onerous position, which, liowcver, is nol

likely to mark the hounds of his career.

In all of these capacities, .Mr. Bury has

made good. His high reputation has been

justly earned and is tliorougbly deserved.

"Until within a few years, Mr. Bury's

remarkable talents were applied almost

entirely to the technical business of oper-

ating a railway cfliciently and economic-

ally; but in the position wliich he lias

lately held in Winnipeg he has had to

deal with the still more exacting problems

arising from the adjusting of the rela-

tions between the railway and the public.

There have been some classic examples

of great railway operators making ship-

wreck of tlieir careers by thrir inability

to deal with the public. No man can he

a great railway administrator in Canada

at the present time unless he has many iti

the qualities of the successful p'lblic man.

The people of the West, who have had sub-

stantial grounds for their grievances

against the railways, have noted, with

pleasure, increasing indications that Mr.

Bury has the viewpoint of the modern

twentieth century railway manager, which

puts the railway where it belongs as the

servant of the public which employs it

and makes possible its success."

'Deed No'.

The Rev. Dr. Donald Macleod, in

the life of his brother Norman, relates

an anecdote illustrative of smuggling

in the good old days. An old woman,

whose habit and repute was notorious,

was being tried by the Sheriff of Ar-

gyllshire. When the charge had been

clearly proved, and it fell to the judge

to pronounce sentence, he became un-

usually fidgety, and thus addressed

the prisoner
—

"I daresay, my poor

wontan. it's not very often you have

fallen into this fault?" "'Deed no'.

Shirra," she readily replied, "I haena

made a drap since yon wee keg I sent

to yersel'."

GEORT,?: I;im.

We regret to learn that Mr. P. Fen-

nell, known as Shandy Masuirc the puct

of railroad train men, is in very precari-

ous health and is sojourning in a health

resort. Shandy is a wonderfully genial

and popular man and we earnestly hope

that he will so..ii rounic penning out

A Woman's Bargain.

.\n Oil City man, who was detained at

the house for a part of the day, handed

his wife, who was going down-town, a

iiuarter of a dollar and requested her to

yet him three cigars for it.

Wlien she returned she handed him the

I'.ickage, remarking, exultantly:

"That shows that women can beat men

all hollow when it comes to making pur-

chases. I found a place where I could

Ket eight for a quarter instead of three.

Isn't that going some?"

;\.nd the poor man. as he took his medi-

cine, merely remarked:

"It certainly is, dear."

A Philadelphia Story.

A Philadelphia minister t'dd a story

recently of the conversion td a religious

life of a worldly woman. "1 used to

he," said she, "foolish and vain. World-

h- pleasures and fashions were my only

thoughts. I was desperately fond of

^ilks, jewelry, ribbons, laces, automo-

liilcs, etc. r.ut, my friends, I soon

I'ciund that these worldly things were

dragging me down to perdition. So I

L;a\e them all tn mv ilear mother-in-

Coming to the Point.

Doctor (piditely. hut looking at his

watch with visible imiiatience) :
"Par-

don me, mad;im, hut my time is not my
own. ^'ou have given me all your

sMiiptoms in sulTicient detail, and now,

perhaps, you will kindly -er—ah
"

Husband (not so considcrate'l

:

\fari;i. he doesn't want to hear your

tongue any more, he wants to look at

I'Atkll K I'l.N.N

the humorous verses for which be has

been noted these many years. The last

lines he setU \<< us were from lUirns and

reads:

"An' here's a hand', niy trusty Ireen.

.And' gies a ban' o' thine;

We'el tak a riebt gind Willie Wacht,

For aidd lang syne."

One of the Jury.

"Gentlemen of the iury," said the pros-

ecuting barrister, "this prisoner is an un-

nutigated scoundrel; he acknowledges it.

An<l yet, thanks to the wdsdom of the

common law, he has been given a fair

trial by a jury of his peers."
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"Speakin' of mixtures,"

said Old Jerry as he re-

filled his jimmy pipe,

"I've never used a cooler

mixture than flake graph-

ite and oil.

"In the old days," con-

tinued Jerry, "when 689
was the fastest engin' on
the road, the boys used

to w^onder w^hy it w^as

never laid up in the tink-

er's shop an' why it never

broke a schedule. 'Fine

ole engin'
, Jerry,

' theyused

to say. 'Nix, flake graph-

ite,' I says. And takin' an
old Dixon ad from my
pocket 1 read: 'Write for

"GRAPHIlf PRODUCTS fOR THE RAILROAD"

and Sample No. 69.' (You
see 1 didn't mind givin'

away the dope.

)

"And, Judgin' by the way
Dixon's Flake Graphite
is bein' used now^adays,

every mother's son of

them, an' their friends,

must have wrote for that

booklet and sample."

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company
Established 1827

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

RAILROAD NOTES.

Ill tile marketThe Great Northern

lor about 3,200 cars.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy is

in the market for 1,200 box cars, 300

stock cars and 200 gondola cars.

Tlie Cincinnati Northern is in the mar-
ket lor 5 locomotives.

The Illinois Central has placed an or-

der with the Lima Locomotive Corpora-
tion for fifty Mikado locomotives.

The Colorado & Southern is inquiring

fur prices on 2,000 center sills.

The United Fruit Company is in the

market for 30 to 35 freight cars.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western
lias ordered five postal cars from the

.'\merican Car & Foundry Company.

The Grand Kapids & Indiana is in the

market for six coaches and a mail car.

The Southern Pacific has placed an or-

der for 30,000 tons of rails with the Ten-
nessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company.

The Chicago, Burlington & Uuhicy is

said to be inquiring for 55 locomotives.

The American Car & Foundry Com-
pany has taken the contract for 1,000

refrigerator cars for the Illinois Central.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas is said

to be in the market for ten locomotives.

Tlie Richmond, Fredericksburg & Poto-
mac is in the market for six all-steel

passenger coaches.

The Louisiana Railway & Navigation
Company has ordered three ten-wheel
locomotives from the Baldwin Locomo-
tive Works.

The Southern has ordered 4,000 tons
of rails from tlie Tennessee Coal, Iron &
Railroad Company.

1 he proposition to construct a new
union terminal at Pasadena. Cal., with
an expenditure of $3,000,000 is said to be
well under way.

Thp K„,-ei,. v„ . I I J 1

^^^ Indianapolis Union has asked forIhe i:.ureka Nevada has ordered a .-. „„ -.nnnn . r . .

Pro.vja t,.„.. 1 „ . r ., r,
"'^'5 °" 20,000 tons of structural stee .Prairie type locomotive from the Porter t, • •„

, , . ...
Locomotive Works. V'' '''^K^'" "'f

'" '"^"^ ^'<=^^t.on at

Indianapolis, Ind.

The Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo is

in the market for fifteen 30-ton steel

uiiderframe stock cars.

The French Government has ordered
100 locomotives from the Baldwin Loco-
motive Works, it is said.

The Lehigh & New England has or-

dered 500 tons of structural steel for its

new shops at Pen Argyl, Pa., from the

American Bridge Company.

The Long Island has placed an order
with the Standard Steel Car Company
tor 20 steel passenger cars.

The Boston & Maine has placed an or-
der for 15,000 tons of rails with the

Lackawanna Steel Company.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe has
ijrdered 3.000 freight cars from the Amer-
ican Car & Foundry Company.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana, it is said,

lias ordered five locomotives from the
Lima Locomotive Corporation.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy has
placed an order for 15.000 tons of rails

with the Illinois Steel Company.

The Servian Government, it is said, has
ordered seven locomotives from the
American Locomotive Company.

The Baltimore & Ohio has ordered
9,000 tons of standard steel rails from
the Cambria Steel Company and 4,000
from the Maryland Steel Company.

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St.

Louis is in the market ioz. 10 Mikado-
type locomotives for freight service and
6 locomotives for passenger service

The Illinois Central is reported to have
just placed an order for 1.000 refrigera-

tors with the American Car & Foundry
Company. The same company also has
taken six mail cars.

It is rumored in certain quarters that

between 20.000 and 30,000 cars will be
ordered early this year by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad and Pennsylvania Lines
West of Pittsburgh.

The city of Macon, Ga., and the Cen-
tral of Gcor.gia have signed an agreement
for new $1,500,000 depot and terminal.
Railway will start work as soon as it can
dispose of its bonds.

Formal distribution of 160.000 tons, the The Cleveland. Cincinnati. Chicago &
remainder of the Pennsylvania rail order. St. Louis, which some time ago ordered
still appears some weeks distant. 10 switcliing locomotives from the Araer-
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ican Locomotive Company, has recently

increased the order to 13.

llic Southern has commenced the in-

stallation of an interlocking plant at Em-

pire, Ga., where the tracks of its Atlanta

division cross the tracks of the Wrights-

ville & Tennille Railroad.

The Atlantic Coast Line has let con-

tract to the Empire Constrnction Com-

pany, of Douglas, Ga., for brick and car-

penter work on proposed shop additions ^^^ railway will probably be the first

and improvements, at Waycross, Ga. electrified. By 1918, electricity will be

the power in use on four engine divisions

Orders for rails actually placed by the
jj^^j extend from Harlowton, in Montana,

New York Central lines (or early 1915 j^ Avery, in Idaho, a distance of about

delivery total 57,500 tons to date, with 44Q n,iies; and the company is planning

Water Powder for Railways.

The electrification of the lines of the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway

in Montana, Idaho, and Washington is

the most important and e.xtensive project

of the kind ever undertaken in this coun-

try. The change is expected to save at

least a fourth of the cost of operation and

greatly to better the service in the moun-

tainous parts of the road. The 113 miles

in Montana between Three Forks and

Deer Lodge on the Puget Sound line of

reservation made at the mills for May,

June and July rolling of 13.500 additional

tons.

Grand Trunk Railroad officials an-

nounce their intention to ask 14,000 of

the employes in Canada and the United

States to accept a decrease in wages

.•\pril 1, if traffic receipts continue to de-

crease.

The New York, New Haven & Hart-

ford, it is said, has placed tlie following

orders for rails: 8,500 tons to the Penn-

sylvania Steel Company, 7.500 tons to the

Bethlehem Steel Company, and 2,000 tons

to the Lackawanna Steel Company.

The Canadian Railway Commission

will be asked by Canadian railroads for

permission to increase freight rates

throughout the Dominion, if increases

now being asked because of changes in

United States railroad rates be granted.

I'he Pennsylvania has ordered 68 all-

steel passenger and baggage cars from

its Altoona, Pa., shops of the following

classes: Forty-eight class P-70, passenger

cars; eight class M-B-M, baggage mail

cars for steam service; two class M-B-M
passenger mail cars for electric service,

anrl ten class B-60.

The trustees of the Boston & Manic

Railroad have issued the drait of the l>r.i

posed bill by which legislative authority

is asked for the mergint; of the company

and the thirty-six lines it operates under

lease. The plan also provides for the

elimination of the New \'ork. New Hav-

en & Hartford Railroad in Boston ami

Maine affairs.

I he State Public Utility Commission-

ers, of New Jersey, have acted favorably

u]jon application of city for abolition

of 15 grade crossings of Erie. Estimated

cost is $2,600,000. No date has been set

for beginning the work. The Erie is also

contemplating extending its yards at

Marion, Oliio, and installing additional

machine shops.

to continue the electrification so that it

will reach from Harlowton to Seattle and

Tacoma, 850 miles away.

The road will get its current mainly

from seven water-power plants that can

produce about 100,000 horse power. The

cost will be only a little more than live

mills a kilowatt hour. Twin overhead

trolley wires will convey the current to

the 260-ton locomotives, which will have

a continuous capacity greater than that of

any steam locomotive or any electric loco-

motive heretofore made. When the entire

440 miles is electrified it is expected that

sixty locomotives can handle the normal

traffic, instead of the eighty-two that arc

now required.

That will be the first time that electric

locomotives have been used on tracks that

extend over more than one engine divi-

sion, and it will give the first good chance

to test the advantages of electric raihvay

traction. Under the new system the rail-

way will not need to haul coal and to

keep up coal yards and water tanks.

There will be no more delays for taking

on coal and water, or repair bills owing

to poor coal and bad water ; and tlie

danger of forest fires caused by sparks

from the locomotive will be at an end.

The waterfalls of the Rocky Mountains

and the Cascades can furnish, it is said,

power enough to run every mile of rail-

way west of a line drawn north and soulli

throngli the center of the state .li

Mriut.ana, and north if a lim- drawn iviw

tlie soulhcrn border of L'tah to the Pacitic

coast. Four great hydro-electric com

panics in Colorado. Utah. Idalio and

Monl:nia. are already equipped to funiisli

power for enormous electrificatinn cntii-

prises, and it is probable that within tlic

next few years not less than ten thons;iHd

miles of mount.ain railways will be

electrified.

"Why, Willie," said the teacher, in a

pained voice, "have you been fighting

again ? Didn't you learn when you are

struck on one cheek you ought to turn

the other one to the striker?" "Yes'm,"

agreed Willie, "but he hit me on llie nose.

and I've only got one."

GOLD
Car

Heating
&

Lighting

Company

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

Send for circular of our combina-

tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING,
which system automatically main-

tains about the same temperature in

the car regardless of the outside

weather conditions.

Main Office, Whitehall Buildmg

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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Hydraulic
Riveters fixed and Portable

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

and Accumulators.

Matthews' Fire Hydrants,
Eddy Valves

Valve Indicator Posts,

The Camden High-Pressure Valves.

BooKs. Bulletins, Catalogues, Etc.

Cast Iron Pipe

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron

Founders, Machinists.

(00 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nichols Transfer Tables

Turntable Tractors
GEO. P. NICHOLS & BRO.

1090 Old Colony Bldg. CHICAGO

NOW IS THE TIME to install a

Rue Boiler Washer
and Tester,

For you will need it when cold
weather comes. It will wash out,

test and fill your boiler, all with
hot water, and have it ready for

use in one hour.
THINK IT OVER.

Catalog on lioilcr Waslu-r.'; A ."..

Catalog on Injectors B-.'J.

Rue Manufacturing Co.,
228 CHERRY STREET

PKiladelpKia, Pa.
Maniiracturcrs of Injt^ctors. Ejectors.

Boiler Wasliers and Testers, Boiler Checks,
Cheek Valves.

ASIHTOIM
POP VALVES AND GAGES
The Quality Goods that Latt

The Athton Valve Co.
271 Franklin Street, Boston. Mau.
No. 174 Market St., Chicago. Ill

Telephone Handbook.

It is amazing how few people know
anything about the internal mechanism
of the telephone. Like the human car

all the average man knows is that it is

there, and fulfils its mysterious function.

Frederick J. Drake & Co., of Chicago,

111., has published a handbook by Profes-

sor David Penn Moreton, of the Armour
Institute of Technology, on the subject

of the telephone, adapted for practical

men. It is divided into ten chapters.

The book e.xtends to 286 pages and is

fully illustrated. Anyone who reads this

book carefully will master every detail

of the wonderful invention that has

revolutionized the problem of intercom-

munication by telephone. The style is

clear and engaging, the letterpress excel-

lent, the binding substantial, the price one
dollar.

"Kewanee" Union.

The National Tube Company has is-

sued an interesting circular explanatory

of the merits of the "Kewanee" Union.

As its name implies, this union has a male

and a female end with particular ad-

vantages in the fact that the connection

is made between the iron ring and the

brass thread end, which prevents corro-

sion so that the union can be connected,

disconnected and reconnected indefinitely.

Other unions, as is well known, can be

pounded out of shape and made useless

in the efforts to disconnect them, and
after short service are made useless. The
joint also being brass to iron ball, joint

seat makes an absolutely air-tight seal

without using a gasket. The unions are

all submitted to a compressed air test and
are guaranteed. They are made in several

different patterns, and their great and
growing popularity is the best proof of

their fulfilling the requirements of reliable

unions. Copies of the circular will be

mailed to any address on application to

the company's office. Frick Building,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Safety Appliances.

An important addition to railroad

literature appears in the form of a

pamphlet of 111 pages, and entitled

"United States Safety .Appliances for

All Classes of Cars and Locomotives.'"

It is published by Gibson, Pribble & Co..

Richmond, Va., for the Master Car Build-

ers' Association, and contains twenty-six

separate orders issued by the Interstate

Commerce Commission in the matter of

designating the number, dimensions, loca-

tion and manner of application of certain

safety appliances, and is the result of the

work of the commission under the third

section of an act of Congress approved
.April 14. 1910, entitled ".An Act to supple-

ment an act to promote the safety of. em-
ployees and travelers upon railroads by
compelling common carriers engaged in

interstate commerce to equip their cars

with automatic couplers and continuous

brakes and their locomotives with driv-

ing-wheel brakes, and for other purposes,

and other safety appliance acts, and for

other purposes." it is provided, among
other things, "That within six months
from the passage of this act the Interstate

Commerce Commission, after hearing,

shall designate the number, dimensions,

location, and manner of application of

the appliances provided for by section two
of this act and section four of the act of

March second, eighteen hundred and

ninety-three, and shall give notice of such

designation to all common carriers sub-

ject to the provisions of this act by such

means as the commission may deem
proper, and thereafter said number, loca-

tion, dimensions, and manner of applica-

tion as designated by said Commission
shall remain as the standards of equip-

ment to be used on all cars subject to the

provision of this act, unless changed by

an order of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to be made after full hear-

ing and for good cause shown."

The illustrations have been carefully

revised by the Committee on Safety Ap-
pliances and are believed to be in con-

formity with the requirements of the

United States Safety Appliance Act. The
book is issued by authority of the Execu-

tive Committee. The price is 25 cents

per copy, and orders for any number of

copies may be sent to Mr. Jos. W. Taylor,

secretary. 1112 Karpen Building, Chicago,

111.

American Railroads.

."Vn admirable address was delivered by

Mr. Howard Elliott, president of the

New York, New Haven and Hartford

Railroad Company, to the .Alumni Asso-

ciation of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, in Boston last month, and is

now published in pamphl-t form, and is

well worthy the attention not only of rail-

road men but of all interested in the

economic questions of the day. Mr. Elliott

claims that American railroads are the

most efficient in the world and furnish

more and better service and at lower

prices than can be obtained in any other

country. They are not as good as they

should be and can be, but they arc owned

and managed by human beings who are

no better or no worse as a whole than the

general public they are trying to serve.

They have made, and will continue to

make, nu"stakes, just as people do in all

other kinds of business, as well as in gov-

ernment. One reason why they are not

as good as they ought to be is that legis-

lators. State and National, in trying to
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correct mistakes which owners and man-

agers have made, have allowed the six-

pence of errors to bhnd them to the dollars

of wonderful work already done and be-

ing done every day. They have, in their

efforts to correct abuses and mistakes

which were gradually correcting them-

selves, created conditions which today

make it almost impossible for the owners

and managers of railroads to go ahead

and do the very things which the public

wants them to do and that the owners and

managers want to do

Jersey City, N. J., and you will see that,

like Alexander, they are looking for new

worlds to conquer.

Oil Fuel for Steam Boilers.

The McGraw-Hill Book Company has

just published another of the interesting

series, called the Power Handbooks, which

IS frequently referred to as the best library

for the engineer and the man who hopes

to be one. The purpose of the volume is

to describe the underlying principles in the

use of oil as a fuel for steam boiler prac-

tice. The construction and operation of

various types of burners, together with

their arrangement in different boilers and

the operation of pumps, heaters, etc., are

described clearly and in many cases by ex-

cellent drawings. Xo special reference is

made to locomotive practice as the subject

matter is confined to stationary boilers.

The book is the work of Mr. Rufus I.

Strohm, an eminent engineer, and is sold

at one dollar per copy.

Failure.

Among Mr. Carnegie's innumerable

Scotch stories is one about a caddie of

St. Andrews.

This caddie's wife—so Mr. Carne-

gie's story runs—was much troubled

by her husband's loose way of life. He

could never have a good day on the

links but he must end it with a wet

night at the tavern. So, to cure him,

the woman lay in wait on the road one-

evening, dressed in a white sheet.

When her husband appeared she

rose from behind a hedge, an awful

white figure, with outspread arms.

"Who the deil are you?" asked the

intemperate caddie.

"I'm Auld Nickie," said the figure.

in a hollow voice.

"Gie's a shake o' yer hand, then,"

said the tipsy caddie. "I'm married tai-

a sister o' yours. She'll be waitin' for

us up at the hoose, and nae doot she'll

niak' ve welcome."

Graphite.

The Joseph Dixon Crucible Company

after capturing the entire mechanical

world insofar as the use of graphite as

a lubricant is concerned, continues very

easily to hold its own. This reminds

us of the story;

A regiment of regulars was making a

long, dusty march across the rolling

prairie land of Montana. It was a hot,

blistering day and the nun, longing for

water and rest, were impatient to reach

the next town.

.•\ rancher rode past.

"Say, friend," called out one of the

men. "how far is it to the next town?"

"Oh, a matter of two miles or so, 1

reckon." called back the rancher. .'\n-

other hour dragged by, and another

rancher was encountered.

"How far to the next town?" the men

asked him eagerly.

"Oh, a good two miles."

A weary half hour longer of march-

ing and then a third ranclnr.

"Hey, how far's the next town?"

"Not far," was the encour.icing an-

swer. "Only about two miles."

"Well," sighed the optimistic ser-

geant, "thank goodness, we're holdin'

our i.wn. anyhow!"

Send for a copy of the company's

monthly publication, "Graphite." -Ad-

dress J..-eph Dixnn Crucible Company,

Not Caught Up.

A man who was traveling the Ozark

:\Iountains on horseback, stopped be-

fore a typical .Arkansas farmhouse to

inquire the way. "What's the news?"

asked the mountaineer, as he leaned

his lank frame against the fence and

pulled his long beard thoughtfully.

On finding that what had become a

part of history was news to him th.

traveler asked w^by he did not take

some weekly or monthly periodical

that he might keep in touch with the

world at large.

"Wal." said the old native, "when my

pa died, nine years ago, he left me a

stack of newspapers that high"—indi-

catiuL; a height of about three feet—

"and I ain't done readin' of 'em yel."

Consulting Mathematician*.

U fi *'*"',f,i'='of*"e^.^ .n"^'"* n" ulties

workea'uu't, invulviu/H'-'^'l research work^

Uyruscopic eflrct, analysis of vibrations and

olber things where -practical experience

alone docs not give the right answer. Bos

A. W.. Kailway & Ixjcomotive l/ngineerlng.

New York.

Detective Work.

Scene, village Sunday school, t ler-

nyman questioning a lot of small box s

in a farming district.

Clergyman—How did Jacob know-

that it was Joseph sending for him

from Egypt?

Small Boy (excitedlyl—He seed his

name on the wagons.--Tit-15its.

The Old, Old Cure.

A m..derately fond father discovei

lii<i young hopeful reading a dimeno\.

"Unhand me. villain." the dctecle.l

hoy thundered, "or there will he blood-

shed!"

"No," said the father grimly, tighten-

ing his hold on his son's collar. "Not

bloodshed—woodshed."

STEEL STAMPS
INSPECTORS HAMMERS

Hand Cut STEEL LtnERS 4 FIGURES

LATHE TOOLS, TIME CHECKS.

Noble Sl Weslbrook Mfg. Co.

9 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD, CONN.

THE ABMSTKONG IMPROVED

PACKER RATCHET DRILLS^
ALL STf EL

Hardened All Over

Will oiitwenr two of the soft kind.

e make all kinds— all sizes.

Do you want a catalog!

ARMSTRONG BROS.TOOLCO.
•Th.- Tofil n.il.ler People."

112 N. FRANCISCO AVE., CHICAGO. lU.

NEVER SHRINKS OR DETERIORATES

ESPECIALLY PREPARED
FOR THE ENGINEER

WORKS CLEANS
EQUALLY WELL POLISHES and

35 PRESERVES
HOT and COLD *^^„l?'.?l
SURFACES OF METALS

GEO. WM. HOFFMAN CO.
Indianapolis

New York Chicago San FruicUco

Send for FREE Simple

VOLUMES OF

Rdilway and Locomotive

tn^ineerin^

for 1914, Well Bound in Clolh, Price $3.1

The Norwalk Iron Works Co.

SOLTH NORWALK, CONN.

Makers of Air and Gas Compressors

For All Purpose*

Sand for Catalog
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New Double Track Vertical Lift Bridges Crossing

the Calumet River, South Cliicago, 111.

Last year the Pennsylvania Company

completed the second of a pair of Wad-
dell & Harrington double track vertical

lift bridges over the Calumet River at

South Chicago, Illinois, the first having

been completed the previous December.

These bridges replace a double track

centre pier swing span, providing two

additional tracks, and were made neces-

water line. The two bridges are alike

;

each consists of a riveted truss span 210

feet center to center of end posts, the

trusses being 36 feet in depth between

chord centers, and spaced 31 ft. 3 ins.

center 'to center with a distance of 6 ft.

ins. between the centers of the adjoin-

ing trusses of the two spans ; and two

towers one at each end, which are 31 ft.

are connected to the top of the end posts

of the span and secured to the steel

framework of the counterweights in sim-

ilar fashion. The counterweight consists

of three concrete blocks at each end, each

being 46J4 ft. in length by 2 ft. in width

by 19 ft. in depth and weighing 150 tons.

These blocks are joined together at the top

by links and are fastened to the cables

DOUBLK TK.\CK VERTIC.\L I.IFT BRIDGES OVER TllK i AIIM IIT UIVKR. SOrTII CIIKWGO, ILL.

sary by reason of the straightening and

widening of the channel Ijy tlie United

States Government, and also by reason of

the raising of the grade of the tracks in

accordance with the Track Elevation Or-

dinances of the City of Chicago.

The channel at this point is 1-10 feet in

width and makes an angle of 50 degrees

with the center line of the tracks. A clear

headroom of 22 feet in the closed and 120

in open position is provided above the

3 ins. wide by 41 ft. ins. l<jng and about

165 ft. ins. in height from the masonry

to the center line of the sheave bearings.

.A.t each corner of each tower is a built-

up sheave 15 feet in diameter. These

sheaves are set directly over the tower

columns and serve to carry the counter-

weight cables. The latter are of plow

steel, 2]i ins. in diameter, there being

twelve cables for each corner of the span.

These cables are fitted with sockets which

liy equalizers w'hich maintain an even ten-

sion in the cables.

Tlie operating machinery is located at

the center of the span on top of the

trusses and is protected by a steel framed

house with walls of metal latli and plaster.

The bridges are operated by two 400

horsepower motors geared to four drums

located directly over the top chords of

tlie trusses. On each drum are wound

two one-inch steel cables which pass over
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delk-ctiiii; slu-avcs at tlu- top of the i-nd

post and arc attached one to tlic top and

the other to the base of the tower columns,

the winding on the drum being such that

as one cable is wound on, tlic other is

released. The controller and brakes are

located in a cab .situated beneath the floor

of the machinery liousc, and the wiring is

so designed as to permit the operation

of either span from the other. Direct

current of 240 volts is supplied from a

storage battery of 120 cells located near

the bridge and is conveyed to the lift span

by means of a trolley which makes a slid-

ing contact with a copper rail secured

to the face of one of the tower columns.

The substructure consists of six concrete

piers on each side and an abutment which

serves to retain the fdl. The piers are

14 ft. X 30 ft. with semi-circular ends

and extend from approximately 18.0

ft. above the water line to solid rock at

an elevation of 70 ft. below water line.

The piers are connected at the top by

Statistics of Railroads in the United

States.

The most recent completed statistics of

the railroads in the United States shows

that the total number of persons on the

payrolls on the roads was 1,848,883, or

an average of 743 for each 100 miles of

line. Wages and salaries in one year

amounted to $1,373,830,589.' There were

369.579 miles of track, with 63,378 loco-

motives in service, of which 14.396 were

used in passenger service, and 37,924 in

freight service, the remainder being em-

ployed in yards and in miscellaneous

service. There were 2,445,408 cars of all

classes, of which 51,700 were in passenger

service, and 2.273.564 in hauling freight,

the remainder being in the service of

miscellaneous companies.

1 he number of passengers carried dur-

ing twelve months was 1.033.679.680.

The roads carried 2,058,679,680 tons of

freight during the same period. The
average receipts per passenger was 2.008

i.nlr.iad. The report shows that on no-

division of the system did the percentage

of recommendations adopted during the

year fall below eighty. On several of the

divisions fewer than ten cases remain to

be disposed of, which means that the

company recognizes the qualifications of

its men to pass upon conditions sur-

rounding their personal safety as well as

the safety of passengers.

V r.RT]C.\L r.IFT HKinc.KS OVER THE CALUMET RIVER. SOUTH CllHWCO. II. I... SHOW-
IXC 0.\K BRIDGE LOWERED .WD OXE R.MSKD.

reinforced concrete struts 4 ft. x 8 ft. in

section. The al)utnunt> rest on 20 ft.

piling driven to hard pan and cut oiT about

3 ft. below the water line.

During the greater pan of llie time of

construction, railroad traflic was detoured

to the adjacent bridge of the Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern Railway. The spans

were erected in the open position on false-

work, it being impossible to close the

river channel during any part of the year.

The substructure was placed liy the Dravo
Contracting Company of l'itt^burgh, and

the superstructure by the Killy- .Atkinson

Construction Company of Chicago, being

fabricated by the Pennsylvania .Steel Com-
pany of Steelton, Pa. Tlie general work
was under the charge of .Mr. R. Trimble,

Chief Engineer M. of W., the bridge

work under Mr. j. C. i'.land. iMigineer of

P.ridges. and .Mr. T. M. I'.ole was b.ngi-

nccr in charge of the construction.

In the past few months tlu- variatiims

in wcatlier and the growing amount of

heavy traffic have thoroughly tested the

structure to the complete s.-ilisfaction of

the constructing engineers.

cents a mile, and per ton of freiglit .729

cent a mile.

The revenues derived from o]ieration

were ?3. 125, 1 35.798, and tlie operating ex-

penses were $2.169,96,S.924. Of the total

capital stock outstanding, $2,835,023,744.

or 32.94 per cent., paid ncj dividends dur-

ing the year. The dividends paid upon

the remainder of the t(.tal cajiital stock

outstanding anifiunted to :f368,6()(i,327,

which was equivalent to 6.38 per cent

upon the dividend paying stocks.

Safety on the Baltimore & Ohio.

in a review of tlie ".safety lir-l" cam-

paign conducted by the Laltiniore and

Ohio system during 1914 a report issued

by the general safety committc-e sliows

thai 91 per cent, of all items recom-

mended to improve safety coiiditiinis was

di.sposed of by the company. Recom-

nnnd.ations totaling 9.256 items wt-re

made liy 698 i-mploycs who .-ire nu-ml)ers

of safety committees on 2^ divisions

throughout the territory served by tlie

National Transcontinental Rail-way.

The total track mileage of the Na-

tional Transcontinental Railway is as

follows : Main line, Moncton, N. B., to

Winnipeg, Man., 1,803.42 miles; second

track and line from Quebec to site of

Quebec bridge, 20.79 miles: sidings and

yards, 423.26 miles; total track mileage,

2.247.47. The total cost of the line, as

stated in the ninth annual report of the

c. mmissioners, was $142,967,999.02, which

doe-^ not include interest on capital ex-

penditure, nor any expenditure made by

tlic government on the approaches to the

r)uebec bridge, before that work was

taken over as a part of the N. T. R. un-

dertaking. At that date the steel bridges

on the line -were 97.2 per cent, completed,

the Quebec bridge being regarded as a

separate undertaking. Since the date of

the report, the bridge work has been

luactically finished, and the other finish-

ing up work has been practically com-

pleted. The fitting up of the shops and

the provision of other equipment for

operation is being proceeded with.

Australian Railways.

According to a re|iort issued by the

liiL'li commissioner for .Australia g^iod

p-.or;rcss is being made in the construc-

u-'ii of the Transcontinental Railway,

which is to link up the railways of West-

ern Australia with those of the eastern

>lates. It is anticipated that still further

progress will be made in the current year.

.\l the West Australian end the head of

tl;e road now stands at 152 miles; the

r.irthworks have been completed to the

1 37lh mile, and the telegraph line to 148

niik-s. 18 miles having been erected dur-

ing the month. In the South Australian

'section the head of the road has reached

15(1 miles. The e.-irthworks extend to

.il"iiit 160 miles, and the telegraph line to

M'' miles. 16 miles having been erected

during one month. .At the western end

ilii re are some 638 men employed, and at

ill' eastern end 1,432 men. The total

iiitnilier of miles of line laid is 308. This

i- I \chisive of a considerable mileage of

Mdiiigs. yards, etc. .At the head of the

I -.id on the eastern end 150 scoops are at

:: st-nt working in one gang. Good
».,ur has been struck in the South .Aus-

ir.dian section, and boring for water is

1 m-j continued at both ends in advance
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of construction. One large reservoir

dam is almost finished in the eastern sec-

tion, and two others are under construc-

tion, and also one in the western sec-

tion. The news of the Pine Creek-Kath-

erine River Railway, in the nurtliern ter-

ritory, is that the clearing lias been com-

pleted for about '35 miles, the earthworks

for 9 miles, and the waterways for 11

miles, some 228 men l)eiii.ii employed.

Rails and other material are luuv being

landed at Port Darwin.

Rural Substations in Railway Signal

Work.

The field of application of the rural

substation is constantly broadening as its

merits become better recognized. The
main features are, of course, moljility,

case of installation and low initial cost

as compared with a permanent indoor

substation of like capacity to accomplish

the outdoor power transformers, dis-

connecting switches, choke, coils and

lightning arresters.

The equipment of the switch houses

is a litte more elaborate than usually

required for power or lighting purposes.

The ordinary house, such as exhibited

at the Railway .Appliance Association

E.xhibition last month, has merely an

oil switch, or an oil switch and watt-

hour motor, with the necessary current

and potential transformers. In the

house illustrated, there are also an extra

potential transformer, a voltmeter, a

circuit closing relay, two potential re-

ceptacles, and an incandescent lamp

with bracket. The extra transformer,

two potential receptacles and voltmeter

in connection with other two poten-

tial transformers required for the watt-

hour motor, allow the voltage to be

read on both sides of the oil switch be-

fore it is closed. The incandescent lamp

crives illumination at night for reading

1,494 times in every 1,495 cases observed.

The tests covered the work of both offi-

cers and employes of the operating de-

partment. Exactly 24,798 tests were made

of the observance of stop signals, and in

only 34 cases did the employes fail to live

up to the strict letter of the rules—in

other words, the employes were 99.86 per

cent, perfect in their observance of stop

signals, .^n absolutely perfect record was
made by enginemen in observing flag-

men's signals ; 18,203 tests showed not

(ne failure. Altogether, tests were made
last year of compliance with 37 different

classes of safety rules. In 31 of the 37

classes, records of 99.9 per cent, efficiency,

or better, were made. In three classes,

representing a total of 31,379 individual

tests, perfect performance was recorded.

Railway Prospects in China.

China already has almnst 6.000 miles

)t railway opened to traffic, with over

B^^
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the same result. These points nften exert

a weighty influence on the solution of the

problem of electricity supply, especially

when the probable revenue is somewhat

speculative, or the need for power either

temporary or seasonal. In other cases

the question of cost does not determine

the installation itself, but merely its

character. The accompanying illustra-

tions show views of the first outdoor

type steel switch houses of this class

built for railway signal purposes, and

are used in this connection by the

Southern Railway at Inman, S. C. and

Austell, Ga. The outdoor substations,

of which the switch houses are a part,

effect a considerable saving in outlay as

compared with what would have been

the cost of a substantial permanent sub-

station to house the equipment. Each

house is located at the foot of a pole

tcwer supporting the transmission line.

the voIta,ge or for liglitin.g the inside

of the house. The circuit closing relay

is used in the usual manner to trip tlic

oil switch in case of overload or short

circuit.

Equipments of this kind are now be-

ing built by the General Electric Com-
pany. The houses are shipped wired

complete, so that the only construc-

tion work necessary to put them in

commission is to place oil in the oil

vessels and connect the incoming and

outgoing leads to the roof bushings.

Efficiency Tests on the Pennsylvania.

From a report just issued it appears

that out of 3,861,962 efficiency tests and

observations made on the Pennsylvania

Railroad last year, more than 99.9 per

cent, showed perfect obedience to the

train safety rules. To be exact, the safety

regulations were followed to the letter

2.000 miles under construction. Before

the appearance of the Chinese National

Railway Corporation of Dr. Sun Yat Sen

the railway program of the country cov-

ered projects aggregating more than

i^.OrO miles, and, without reference to Dr.

Sun's plans—which, vith the political

disturbances in the summer of 1913. col-

lapsed with the cancellation of Dr. Sun's

powers by the provisional president of

China— the new projects outlined in this

report cover almost 5,000 additional un-

der foreign agreements.

When it is considered that, practically

without important exception, the big

railway projects now proposed for China

are to be built with foreign capital, the

outlook for activity in construction in the

near future is not bright, in view of the

Ei:ropean war, which involves every

European nation having railway conces-

si<iis in China.
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Answers to Air Brake Questions

Their Full Meaning and Significanee Should Be Explained

By WALTER V. TURNER
Assistant Manager, Westingliouse Air Brake Company

Sometime ago I saw a short article pub-

lished in Railway and Lucomotive En-
gineering calling attention to someone

having misquoted a statement of mine.

This misquotation consisted in one part

of my complete statement having been

used which permitted the drawing of an

inference directly opposite to that stated

in the complete statement. I felt under

great obligation to you for making this

correction on the one hand, and for

warning all readers on the other, to be

on the lookout for incomplete or garbled

quotations, as very serious harm results

from such partial statements no matter

whether they be accidental or intentional.

Often times these misquotations are

brought about by a desire to abbreviate

the full statement, since to answer an air

brake question so that it may be com-

prehended by the interrogator or student

requires many words, in fact, I have said

many times recently that I know of no air

brake question that can be answered in

an explanatory manner in less than an

hour, and I am becoming more convinced

of this as every day goes by. The chief

reason fnr this seems to be that so few

study the science from a fundamental

principle standpoint. They endeavor to

comprehend the science (that is, the

operation and result) by considering,

not what causes the action of the mechan-

ism, etc., but the action itself. Needless

to say no such man has an anchor for his

convictions, and tlius he is like a ship

without a rudder in a storm, tossed this

way and that with every opinion or belief

when a change in cimditions bring about

a change in the action ; that is, a different

operation or result. What is purely due

to change in conditions is thought ( ?)

to be due tq a freak of principle (miracle)

or fault in design.

Obviously any question relating to air

brakes that deals with fundamental prin-

ciples can have only one answer, either

"yes" or "no," but almost every question

asked on air brake can be answered either

"yes" or "no," both answers lieing correct

until the conditions are stated, that is to

say, under a certain set ni conditions

"yes" wdl be the correct answer, wh.ile

under another set of conditions "no"

would be the correct answer, it being tlie

conditions and not tlie (jue-tion itself

that delcrmines what answer slior.Id be

given. In most cases, however, the ques-

tion is put as though it was oni of prin-

ciples and not of conditions. What a

great service we could render to the art

and science of braking if we could get

our fellow laborers in this held to com-

prehend and employ this distinction.

The immediate cause for writing this

letter to you is that it has recently come

to my knowledge that another statement

of mine has either been misunderstood

or misquoted. This is in regard to un-

desircd quick action. I have said many

times and repeat that "Undesired quick

action from the cause that produces it in

some types of brake mechanism, is im-

possible in some other types." To one

who understands the chief underlying

cause of undesired quick action, a mere

inspection of the design is sufficient to

verify this statement. The chief cause of

undesired quick action is e.xcessive re-

sistance to slide valve movement, which,

however, is more or less likely to cause

undesired quick action according to

whether many or fewer contributory

causes exist at the same time. The pecu-

liarity of this cause of undesired quick

action, is that it is undiscoverable. as

it is not due to any mechanical defect

or any lack of care or maintenance, but

arises because of the existence of certain

conditions impossible to eliminate.

Where quick action is in no way tied up

with or dependent upon the operation of

the service parts, in fact, where the quick

action parts do not even operate when

service application is being made, it is

evident that undesired quck action can

not occur because of the resistance of

the service jiarts to movc-nient having

become greatly incre.ised. It is self-

evident that making this statement is not

the same as saying undesired quick action

is impossible, for as long as quick action

is employed, it is plain that the device

may become mechanically defective or

subjected to such unfair usage in repairs,

etc., as to operate quick action when not

desired; but obviously this is very, very

unlikely and is a visually discoverable

defect, while what caused undesired

quick action with other apparatus is not

so discoverable. It seems strange that

wc should have to point out this distinc-

tion and that a statement should not be

construed to mean that which is ridicu-

lous when a perfectly sensible construc-

tion is possible, to say nothing of its

being plainly meant. However, to make

such a misconstruction or misrepreseiua-

tion of the statement impossible it can

be made a little more wordy, viz.
—

"In

some devices undesired quick jiction can

not be caused by excessive slide valve re-

sistance (which is the most prolific cause

of undesired quick action) and when it

does occur is visuallx undiscoverable;

however, with any quick action device,

undesired quick action is possible but ob-

viously can only occur, where it is not

normally affected by service reductions

from a visually discoverable defect, thus

undesired quick action is not probable,

but only possible, with this possibility

reduced to a negligible quantity, since it

is evident that uniformity of construc-

tion is the rule and not the exception."

You will see what a long statement

this runs into in the endeavor to make
what is meant clear, that is, to supply

understanding as well as information.

Even with this lengthy statement, I am
not quite sure that it is free from danger

of misquotation or misapprehension, but

its meaning certainly is obvious, and since

this is so, any one who desires may
formulate it into a statement which best

conveys to his mind its meaning. I

rather incline to epigrammatical state-

ments for a starter on any subject, be-

cause they have the virtue of arousing

opposition and also of creating discus-

sion, which two things are vitally es-

sential to the success of any new en-

deavor or to the bringing about of any

thange in the existing state of things.

.\s an example, I am often asked in what

distance can a train be stopped from a

speed of 60 m. p. h. This is asked with-

out any idea that about a hundred fac-

tors or conditions should be included in

the question. Without these being given

the «rrswer to the question is, "Any-

where from 300 ft., up to 30.000," and

one can imagine conditions where the stop

would be outside of even these limita-

tions. My answer to tlie question gen-

erally is "Tell me the conditions and I

will tell you to a millionth part of an inch

what the length or distance of stop will

be. ' Many people who ask this question

look askance, and some of them rather

express astonishment at such an answer,

considering such accuracy to be beyond

the realm of possibility. All I have said,

however, is, that action in opposite direc-

tions; and reaction are always equal; that

two and two make four; that opposing

forces have .'i uniform etTect upon each

other, and that the same cause must al-

ways produce exactly the same effect

under like conditions. The reason I make

it the way I do, is to make tlie condition

element or factor stand out so boldly that

;l will be observed and, incidentally to

impress the interrogator with the impos-

-ibility of answering a question formulated

:ii this way. .Mmost always when I am
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dealing with the physical laws or principles

underlying brake results, I make state-

ments of this kind; positive, emphatic and

irrefutable. The object being to put the

burden of supi)lying the factors involved

in the problem on the questioner and thus

getting him to see that the question is

very comple.x and difficult to formulate

complete enough for a precise answer to

be possible. When dealing with con-

ditions, however, such inclusive and ex-

clusive statements instead of being of

few words and epigrammatical as in the

other case, are just as prolix, redundant

answer must reside, in the last analysis, the foregoing may be of some service to

in the capacity, the understanding and in you and those interested in the science

the competency of the one considering it. and the problems of air brakes and that

I hope the philosophy and psychology of you will make use of it to this end.

Facing Tools for Injector Repairs
By E. L. BOWEN

I'ureman, Illinois Central Railroad

Enclosed are drawings of some tools shnw (lciul)le-ended wrenches for Ohio and

for facing steam nozzle and steam ram Simplex steam nozzles. The centers are

seats for Oliio and Simplex injectors, forged square and the ends machined

These tools will handle four sizes of both from the solid. Thev are made of tool

rOR OHIO INJECTOR

for^e to size

These Wrenches of Tool
6teel. tiachined and
Tempered
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Notes and Comments on Locomotive Lubrication

old Theorie?; aiul Practices Should Be (larcfullv Inquired Into

THE .ME.\.N1NG OF I.l BRrC.\TION.

Locomotive lubrication is naturally

as old as the locomotive itself, but, re-

gardless of this, it appears that the

"whys and wherefores" of locomotive

lubrication are as little understood by
the average man to whose duty it falls

to handle or take care of a locomotive,

as it was in the beginning. This may
be due to the fact that with the in-

crease in size and general character of

the loconioti\ c there has been a change
in the methods as well a.s the materials

used in lubrication. And as the young
engineer is naturally the product of

the teachings of tlie older man, he, of

course, has absorbed some of the ideas

and theories of his teacher. Conse-
quently, unless he has made a practice

of thinking tor himself, or not accept-

ing a theory until proven to his own
satisfaction, he will naturally continue

the practices in vogue with the man
he fired for. The object of this article

is to knock out some of the old ac-

cepted theories and practices. In other

words, to bring the theory and practice

of lubrication up to date.

Lubrication, as we are all aware, con-

sists of the introduction of a compara-
tively frictionlcss substance between

two surfaces which iii()\e with relation

to one another. The luliricant intro-

duced can be either fluid, semi-fluid or

solid, as, for .instance, oil, grease or

graphite. The primary object, of

course, being to reduce the friction be-

tween the two moving surfaces to a

minimum.

JOURNAL LIBRICATION.

Taking up first the matter of journal

lubrication and referrin.g to locomotive
driving box journals. With the light

engine that formerly obtained, the only
lubricant used was oil. This was in the

driving box cellar in the shape of satu-

rated or soaked waste; the waste being
used on account of its r.ipability of ab-

sorbing a certain amouiii of oil, which
oil was brouLjht in ooniact with the

journal by nie.ins of the resiliency of

the waste and the capillary attraction.

In other words, the waste being held

in contact with the joiirii.il allowed the

oil to come in contact also, and by
means of the revolving journal, it was
carried up l)clween the two bearing

surfaces; that is, the journal and the

brass, thereby separating the two and
r< ducing tlie friction. I'or various rea-

s lis the use of oil-saturated waste for

this purpose was discontinued, and in-

By F. P. ROESCH
Master .Mechanic, El Paso & Southern System

Stead of this, the use of grease was in-

troduced. As we are all aware, the

grease is forced up against the journal

by means of coil springs attached to a

plate upon which the grease rests. A
perforated plate, formed to the contour
of the journal, is placed on top of the

cake of grease in order to prevent a too

rapid feed. So long as the plate con-
forms to the contour of the journal.

uJx^

this method of lubrication is Iii.ghly

satisfactory, but if this perforated plate

once becomes uneven or dented, or has

any slight projections above the normal

surface, the projection acts as a scraper

to scrape the grease away from tlic

journal, leaving that part of the journal

dry, witli the result that the friction

set up by the unlubricated jiortion of

the journal will soon cause heating,

EP :j^

which heat will finally extend to tlie

entire journal and continue until the

cause of the heating has been corrected.

The use of grease increases the fric-

tion over that which would obtain

through the use of oil. This is due to

the fact that when the grease is cold

its cohesion is greater than oil. .'\t tlie

same time its adhesion to the beariiu;

surface is less, and when the grease is

be.ginning to melt its cohesion is still

greater than oil and its adhesion to the

bearing surfaces, while greater than

wlien it is in its solid form, is still less

than oil. In other words, it is neces-

sary to obtain a certain amount of fric-

tion when using grease, to reduce it

from a solid to a semi-fluid state, and,

consequently, any bearing that is grease-

lubricated will naturally run much
warmer than one oil lubricated, and as

the presence of heat under such condi-

tions indicates friction it is plain that

there must be more friction when grease

is bein,g used than wlien oil is being

used.

As stated above, the adhesion of

grease to a journal is much less than

that of oil, consequently some provi-

sion must be made to carry the grease

up between the journal and its bearing.

The usual provision is to cut away the

edges of the driving box brass so as to

prevent the edge of the brass acting

as a scraper, having a tendency to

scrape the grease off the journal. The
action of the driving box journal in the

Ijearing, however, automatically pro-

\ ides for the grease feed as follows:

Referring to Fig. 1, which shows an

ordinary driving box and journal: In

this instance -it is assumed that the

rotation is in the direction of the curved

arrow shown on the journal; the crank

pin is leaving the back center, conse-

quently tlie direction of the force is as

shown by the arrow ".X." this force

having a tendency to push the journal

against the front side of the brass,

leaving an opening between the back of

tlic journal and tlie brass. .\s the wheel

completes its revolution we ha\e the

condition shown in Fig. 2. The force

in this instance being exerted a.gainst

the front of the journal, pushin.g it

hack so that the .grease that was car-

ried up from the rears has now an op-

portunity to pass entirely around tlie

journal between it and tlu- br.iss. there-

l>y completing the lubricalion cycle. It

is through this action of tbe journal in

its bearin,g that grease lubrication is

possible, and where such action does

not obtain, grease cannot be used. .\s.

for instance, the question is often asked

"Why is it not possible to use grease

in engine or trailer trucks?" or, in fact,

in any other boxes outside of the driv-

ing boxes. If, now. you will refer to

Fig. 3 the reason will no doubt become
plain.

When considerin.g the lubrication of

,iiiy other journal outside of driving
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journals vvt- niiist not lose sight of the

fact that where the driving journals

propel the engine, the engine or car, as

the case may be, propels all other jour-

nals. The movement of all the journals

outside of driving journals is produced

by the pressure of the brass against the

journal, as shown in Fig. 3, and as this

pressure is always in the direction of

rotation, it is plain that were grease

used in this instance the edge of the

brass pressing against the journal

would act as a scraper to carry off the

lubricant. The question may be asked

"Why doesn't the brass act in this man-

ner in the case of oil?" The reason of

this has been previously explained, in

that the adhesion of oil to a bearing is

greater under all circumstances than

that of grease. Again, there is no jour-

nal that constantly remains in intimate

contact with its bearing. On the con-

trary, as a journal revolves, regardless

of the amount of weight upon it, there

is always an occasional separation be-

tween the journal and its bearing, due

to either some inequality in the track

or inequality in the wheels, and it is

during this interval of separation that

tlie oil can readily be carried between

the journal and its bearing.

ITOT BEARINGS.

Before leaving the subject of journal

lubrication it might be well to mention

some of the causes of hot bearings. Of

course, if the causes are known, the

reinedy will be obvious. Principal

among causes for hot driving journal

bearings where grease is used is the

poor fit of the perforated plate pre-

viously mentioned. Next will come

defect in the brass that will cause a

portion of the brass to act as a .^craiier,

cutting away the lubricant. This may
be caused either by the brass having

become heated at some time and then

closed so as to pinch the journal, to a

crack in the brass, or to the manner in

which brasses are grooved out. In

this latter or grooving proposition we
are taking issue w-ith the practice ad-

vocated by the inventors of the grease

cellar, but in this instance we believe

our position to be well taken and cap-

able of defense.

Fig. 4 is an illustration of the groov-

ing advocated and practiced in many
shops. Of course, in this instance, the

primary idea is that grease will be car-

ried up into these grooves and from
them distributed to various parts of the

journal; also, that these grooves tend

to act as receptacles or storage reser-

voirs for grease, which, when the jour-

nal becomes warm, will melt and act as

a lubricant. That this theory is entirely

incorrect is proven by the fact that

there is never any grease found in these

grooves when a journal is dropped on
account of same running hot. On the

contrary, the grooves, instead of acting

1
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Hot main pins can l)c due lo a variety

of causes, but eliminating such things as

lack of grease, abrasives in grease, etc.,

we will confine ourselves altogether to

mechanical (iefects. Of course, we know
that if a brass is keyed so tight as to

pinch the journal, it is bound to run hot.

The remedy in this case is obvious,

namely, slack otT on the key. In slacking

off on the key. however, care must be

taken not to slack olY tno much, as a

^\

U
FIG. 6.

loose anrl poundinp; br.ass will run just

a.; hot as one that is a little too tight.

This is due to the fact that if the brass

is loose enough to pound each time steam

is adinitted to the cylinder, it will cause

the brass to strike the pin a blow whose

force is in proportion to the pressure ex-

erted against the piston and the amount

that the brass is loose on the pin. There-

fore, in slacking off on a key, just slack

it sufficient so that the rod can be moved

laterally on the pin on all positions.

BR.XSSF.S NOT IITTIN'G STR.\P.

This is a matter that does not receive

sufficient attention, and yet is the cause of

as many hot pins as any other one single

item. Iveferring again to Figure 5, the

solid lines show the iiosition of the brass

and key, with the brass a perfect fit in tlie

strap. If now the lirass is loose in the

strap, the key and brass may take the po-

sitions shown in dotted lines, and in this

case, as can be seen, the top of the front

brass and the bottom <_>i tlie back brass,

act as perfect scrapers to scrape the

grease off tlie pin as it rotates. In fail.

instead of the grease being forced down

through the compression in the cup, tiiis

condition has a tendency to force the

grease up into the cup or out on each side

f)f the crank pin.

.\nother condition freqneiuly met with

is that shown in Figure 6. (Note: In

all of the figures herein -hown conditions

are intentionally exaggerated, so as to

make the illustration more clear.) Re-

ferring to Figure 6, thi- shows a m.iin

rod >lr.i(i which through neglect and ex-

cessive use has become bov. ed at the back,

as shown in solid lines, the dotted lines

showing the r.riginal position. If now a

new liras? is fitted into a strap under

srch conditions, the back of the brass

doe? not come in conl.act witii the strap

in the center. As the center of the brass

lakes the greater part of the strain, it is

only a question of time before the brass

is broken, as shown by dotted lines.

Then it the brass is keyed up, we ha\c

a scraper action at each division point,

namely, "A," "B," "C" and "D." Con-

sequently, it is only a miracle that prc-

\ents a hras> under such conditions from

running liot.

Hack lo the Woocl-Buriiing Days

If \on ever have occasion to take a

trip I'll the branch uf the Southern Kail-

w.iy, that runs from Greensboro to San-

lord, N. C, keep your eyes open as the

train pulls into the town of Bonlce. Vou
u ill get a distinct surprise, and if you are

interested in locomotives you will be

tempted to get off the train ri.ght there,

or if you can't do that, you will certainly

plan :inotber trip with a sto]i-over at

I'.oiilee.

On a track that runs on the other side

of the [ilatform from the one you are

on IS a train, consisting of jierhaps a

coiqile of box and flat cars, one coach

and a wooil-burning locomotive. Vou

will be carried back to the davs -luf..' de

war" wlieii such iii.uhine^ were the rule

rather than ihe exception, and wluii each

locomotive had its name and was a

favorite of all the patrons who lived

along tiiat section of the road. Ihe

track we have just mentioned is tlie

eastern end of the Bonlee & Western

Railway, and the engine represents just

fifty per cent, of the motive power of the

road.

The Bonke & Western Ry. was pro-

moted by Mr. John II. Unnlap. a thrifty

By HUGH G. BOUTELL
W'ashinieton, D. C.

wliich would have to be bought from out-

side parties. This would keep tlie money
paid for fuel in the county, and would

benefit all concerned. The idea has

worked out exactly as expected,- two and
one-half cords of wood being equal to

one ton of coal, leaving a difference of

$1.35 in price in favor of wood. Oak is

the fuel burned.

As mentioned above there are two lo-

ci.iniotives in use on the road. No. 1

was purchased from an Atlanta shop,

which partially rebuilt it, and claimed it

was once the property of the Southern

Ky. It was built by the Baldwin Loco-

motive Works in August, 1886, and is of

the "American'" type, with cylinders

15x24 inches, 48 inch drivers, and weighs

35 tons.

No. 2 was purchased from the Norfolk

iv Western Ky., and was changed from a

coal to a Wood-burning machine. Ibis

engine is shown in the illustration,

which shows it up very clearly. As will

be seen, the original extension front has

been retained, which looks rather odd

with the big balloon stack. This engine

was also built by tlie Baldwin Works in

1881, and has cylinders 19x24 inches, 48-

iN iiir. noNi.KK & \vesti:rx i?.\ti.w.\Y.

Illlunilieniian of this section, and

brother Kaac. Ihe ro.ul was built

four years ago to connect the towns o

i',(.iilee ,ind I'.eiuu-I! in western ( hallian

County, North Caro],n;, It i. ,l.\.i

miles in U-iiutli. and at the time the bin

was built Ihe coiuury lliroiii;li uliuh i

ran w;is practically undeveloped, con

sisting mostly of woodlands. .Mr. I Inn

lap decided that he could liiiy wood Iron

the peoiile living along the line of hi:

road f'lr less than the jiricc of coal

lb <lri

aboul

and weigh

leiicer shop

and is in e

TaUv, the i

s 45 tons. It was

s of the Southern

xcellenl contlition.

lUperintcndent and

lebuilt at S]

Ky. in 1912.

•Mr. W. .1.

irallic manager of the rcjad, takes a lively

interot in the old engines, and says that

be receives quite a few letters of inquiry

concerning them from people passing

through the town. He is the one who

gave me most of the information con-

tained in this little article, and also of-

fered every facility for taking the picture.
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Mechanical and Scientific Notes

Nickel Plating.

Light iiickc-l-i)latiiig can be accom-

plished by heating a bath of pure granu-

lated tin, argol. and water to boiling, and

adding a small quantity of red-hot nickel

oxide. A brass or copper article im-

mersed in this solution is instantly cov-

ered with pure nickel.

Welding SteeL

Cast steel : borax 64, salamnioniac 20,

ferro-cyanidc potassium 10, rosin 5. Boil

all with some water, constantly stirring

until homogeneous compound is formed.

Then dry out slowly in same vesseL

Welding done at light yellow heat or

towards white heat.

Etching Glass.

Coat the glass with melted candle-

grease, and draw the pattern to be etched

in the wa.x with a sharp needle point.

Then expose the glass to the action of

vapor of hydrofluoric acid, generated by

acting on fluor spar with hydrochloric

acid, and gently warming. The gas must

be generated in a lead vessel, as it attacks

most substances. It is very poisonous,

and therefore care must be taken not to

inhale it.

Fireproof Cement
A good fireproof cement can bu turmed

of iron filings 140 parts, hydraulic lime

20 parts, quartz sand 25 parts, sal-

ammoniac 5 parts, and enough of \inegar

to make a paste. A similar cement con-

sists of iron filings 180 parts, lime 45

parts, and common salt 5 parts, converted

into a paste with strong vinegar.

Soldering.

It often happens, when soldering with

killed spirits as a fluid, that the latter

cannot be applied thick enough to insure

a good joint. .\dd some starch to the

killed spirit, and boil the nii.xture, so as

to make a sort of syrup, and you will

find that you can make a far stronger

job, especially when soldering up tins

which have to stand pressure from with-

in, such as preserve tins, than otherwise.

The starch is, of course, turned to char-

coal; but this does not hinder in the least,

and can be wiped off.

Wiping a Joint.

Open the end of one piece of pipe so

that the other piece of the pipe will just

«nter, then scrape vi'ith a shave-hook to

size of joint, taking care to keep it per-

fectly clean. Fasten the two pieces of pipe

securely in position, rub bright parts

with a tallow candle, and proceed to pour

or splash metal on joint, wiping it into

shape with a cloth made of several thick-

nesses of fustian. You will require a

metal pot, ladle, bar of metal, shave-

hook, turnpin, soil, tallow, rasp, several

cloths, and a deal of patience.

Casehardening.

Yellow prussiate of potash, by weight,

7 parts; bichromate of potash, 1 part;

common salt, 8 parts ;
pulverize the

crystals and mi.x thoroughly. Heat the

piece to be liardened to a dark red and

dip into the preparation or sprinkle it on

the piece. Return to the fire and let it

soak, then repeat several times according

to the depth of hardened surface wanted.

Finally plunge into water or oil. This

may be used on tool steel, soft steel or

iron.

Hardening a Hammer Face.

To harden hammer face, heat the ham-

mer to a bright red all over, dip the face

into the bath about }i in., moving it

about the surface the while about half a

minute, remove from bath and rub the

face bright, then dip the nose of hammer
about yi in. till the face has drawn to a

deep straw color, then cool the face and

draw the nose down to blue, and cool

altogether. If done properly a hammer
tempered in this way will be right for

years.

Bright Whitewash.

Half a bushel unslaked lime; slake with

warm water, cover it during the process

to keep the steam ; strain the liquid

through a fine sieve or strainer; add a

peck of salt, the same to be previously

well dissolved in warm water; add 3 lb.

of ground rice boiled to a thin paste,

and stir in boiling hot ; add yi lb. of glue

which has been previously dissolved over

a slow fire, and add five gallons of hot

water to the mixture ; stir well, and let it

stand for a few days, covering up to keep

out dirt. It should be put on hot. One

pint of the mixture, properly applied, will

cover a square yard. Small brushes are

best. There is nothing can compare with

it for outside or inside work, and it re-

tains its brilliancy for many years. Col-

oring matter may be put in and "made of

any shade—Spanish brown, yellow ochre,

or common clav.

Making Holes in Glass.

For making holes in thin glass, put a

piece of stiff clay or putty on the part

you wish to make a hole. Make a hole in

the clay or putty equal to the diameter

of the hole you wish to make in the glass.

Into this hole pour a drop of molten lead

and the piece the size of the hole will

drop out.

Radium.

If one could utilize the energy of a

ton of radium through a space of thirty

years it would be sufficient to drive a

ship of 15,000 tons, with engines of

15,000 horsepower, at a rate of fifteen

knots throughout the whole thirty

years. To do this 1,500,000 tons of coal

are actually required, says the Chicago

Tribune.

These are not fanciful figures, for the

energy is there, though, as a matter of

fact, it is unlikely that man will ever

produce much more than half an ounce

of radium a year.

Still, the fact is important for this

reason—that science is convinced that

the radium in radium bromide is not the

only element which possesses this mar-

velous store of energy, but that the cal-

cium in gypsum and the sodium in com-
mon salt contain also this energy con-

tent.

Fastest Speed Record.

Connected with the great Salt Lake of

Utah is a vast expanse of salt deposit that

is absolutely level and hard as rock. An
automobile race was held on this salt

formation recently and, a speed of 43

miles an hour was attained, the highest

velocity ever reached by man's invention.

According to one authority the auto-

mobile run was made by "Teddy" TetzlafT

on August 12, last, and the best time for

one mile was 25.2 seconds, which is equal

to 142.85 miles an hour, a trifle better than

the best preceding record, which was made

on the beach at Daytona, Fla., in April,

1911. This is the highest speed ever

traveled by man on the face of the earth.

The best speed ever made by a vehicle

running on rails was tliat recorded in the

Berlin-Zossen tests of electric cars, in

1903, when a rate of 130.5 miles an hour

was made, on October 27. The crystal-

lized salt in this Utah bed makes a hard

and absolutely level surface, and it is

said that even in the hottest weather it

does not heat the tires of automobiles.

The salt-beds are 65 miles long and 8

miles wide. The estimated depth, in the

middle, is 12 feet to 15 feet. The salt is

white and averages 98 per cent. pure.

Tctzlaff says that with more preparation

he can make still better speed. In racing

over the salt-beds the motorist has an

unusual feeling of security because of

llic enlirc absence of obstructions.

Experience has shown that the end of

a bar of steel that has been broken off

should never be used for the working or

euttinc end of a die or punch. The fibres

in the end of such a bar have been so

severely strained in breaking that the

steel is unsuitable for performing the

work done by a punch or die.
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Wireless Telephone in Railway Service
Successful txpcri incuts on the Lackawanna

By J. F. SPRINGER, New York

The L")i'la\vari-. Lackauaniia & Western
Kailroad, which some lime hack under-

took pioneer work in the development of

wireless telegraphic coiumunication be-

tween stations and niii\ing trains, and
also between trains has ni.u further dis-

tinguished itself as the piimeer in devel-

oping a similar service with the wireless

telephone. There are two trains in the

fa.st express service lietween Xew York
(liohokcn) and Buffalo. These were
equipped for wireless telegrapliy. but now
the road has changed the equipment of

one so as to provide for the transmission

and receipt of wireless telephone mes-

sages.

It wa.s, no doulit, the snicess attained

with the telegraph that encouraged the

recent work. That success has been and

is more than those not fully informed ma>
suppose. There are four fixed wireless

stations located at Hoboken, Scranton.

Hinghamton and BulTalo, the intervals

in the total of 410 miles being 140, 70

and 200 miles. The telegraphic transmit-

ting capacity from the train is 134 miles.

The receiving capacity turns on the trans-

mitting capacities of tlie fixed stations

wliich arc more powerful >et. Accord-

ingly, there is no moment of the trip

when the train is out of touch with the

fixed stations. There are no ordinary

Conditions occurring from year's end to

yiar's end that interefere seriously enough
to stop communication, except two. There

is a tunnel nearly a mile long just west

of Moboken where various electric cur-

rents are carried througli tlie tunnel itself

by permanent wires. Whether this ex-

plains the interference or not, it has lieen

found impossible to comm\micatc by wire-

less telegraph when tlie train it witiiin

the tunnel. There are two otlicr tunnels

on tile line between Ilolioken and lUif-

falo, although neither is as long, wlure

the electric transmission wires are carried

on the exterior surface instead of through

the tunnel bore. Communication is pos-

siljle to and from trains in both these

tunnels. With regard lo the difiiculties

hitherto encountered with the Hoboken
tunnel, it is expected in time to overcome
them, wliatever they really may be. The
second source of interfernire experienced

l-iy the Lackawanna i'^ the summer
thunder storm. Ajiart furiii the place or

the conditions of interference now sc't

forth, the Lackawanna appears to be in

control of their wireless lelegraphic sys-

tem in a thoroughly practical and efficient

manner.

There are attractions about a wireless

leleplionc service which appeal to practical

people. The chief thing is the reduction

ill operating expense. Xo ^illendant is

recpiired to travel with the train. The

system which is now in use. and which

the railroad is extending is so simple in

oiieration that an operator is not reipiired.

-A good deal uf the apparat.is em,iloyed

is similar to or the same as tliat employed

with wireless telegraphy. Thus the aerials

at the fixed stations may be used for

(ilher service. So also the aerials on the

train are precisely the same or nearly so.

The fast train which leaves lloboktn foi

Buffalo on alternate mornings at 10:l,i

has strung along on the car t.ips at an ele-

vation of l;., feet two Xo. 10 stranded

phosphor bronze wires, one on either side.

Iron stanchions fitted with porcelain in-

sulators supply the necessary supports at

the four corners of the several cars. The

Ti'e i-iperating ci.>nditions for the tur-

b.ne-alternator are esi)ecially severe as it

is nccessar.. to throw the full load on and
off frequently, and suddenly as the opera-

lirn of the telephone passes from trans-

iii;ssion to receiving and back again. The
H'tational speed necessary is about 2.500

;. ]i. m. This angular velocity is main-

t lined with a good deal of exactness by

means of a governor of special design.

.\n auxiliary piece of apparatus is the ex-

C'ler unit, having capacity of % k\v.. 110

M.lts. It is set up overhead and is belt-

connected to an exleiision of the al-

ternator's shaft.

The system of wireless telephony used

is that of De Forest, which has recently

been perfected. In fact it would seem as

if railroad conditions themselves limit the

.\KRr.\r..s o\ I..\rK,\VV.\\K.\ C.\RS.

four leading cars are the ones equipi)ed

I'lexible connections join the whole i)i

.uiirs into a system about 300 feet long.

T Ik' aerial system thus provided on the

coach tops extend but little or nothing at

all above the roof itself. The eighteen

inches elevation is above the roof decks

on either side.

In order to transmit, power is needed

f' r the generation of the necessary cur-

n-iit. This is supplied Iiy means of a

steam turbine engine set up in the middle

of the combination mail and baggage

coach which follows the tender. That i^.

the turbine is located in tlie fore part of

the baggage section. The steam is

brought in from the locomotive, and i^

supiilierl normally at 125 pounds to a

5-hp, turbine. The last is direct-coupled

with a high-fre(|uency alternator of spe-

cial design. The exhaust of the turbine

o].ens onto the bed of tlie tr.ick.

choice of a system. Thus, no system

which required skilled attention at the

transmitter appears admissible, as one of

the foremost advantages of wireless tele-

l>liony over wireless telegraphy consists

in the possibility of eliminating the trained

operator. In the De Forest transmitter

lure emplo\ed, once the quench spark gap

is adjusted, the regul;iting device is

b eked up, ;ind requires no further atten-

tion.

With the new transmitter it is not ncc-

i-sary that "the antenna system be tuned

lo the primary, nor even be 'substantially

u, tune' with it." The wave length trans

luitted may be varied in a simple manner
l'\ moving a contact switch ojierated from
ilie front of the transmitter case. After

I be person desiring to couimunicate with

ilie nearest fixed station has once set this

switch, he has no further "tuning"' to do.

.'\ small light connected with the "lis-
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tening switcli" indicates wiicllicr tlie lal- so recently become a cunimcrcial possi-

ter is set for talking or listening. When bility.

it is up, the light is lit, and he may listen The first trials concerned themselves

to the person talking from the fixed sta- with the receipt of messages on a train,

tion. When it is down the light is out, and not with transmission from it. It

and talking may be done. was found possible in the preliminary

Transmission is effected by means of an work to transiiiit from the fi.xcd station

THE TELl-:i'H(1NK API'AK.XTUS AT .\ FI.XEn 5T.\TIOX.

ahernating curent of 6,000 cycles. Jt !S

brought from the turbine-alternator by a

pair of train connectors to the rear end of

the coach next following the mail-and-

baggage car. In order to provide for the

regulation of the voltage and the input of

power, two leads are brought into the

telephone booth.

The telephone instrument as a whole

consists of an upper part devoted to trans-

• mission, and of a lower part where are

located the tuning apparatus necessary to

the receiving arrangements.

Essential parts of the e(]uipment are

what are known as the Audion detector

and the Audion amplifier. The function

of the latter is to intensify the voice pulsa-

tions. It is said to be possible witli this

instrument to secure an intensification of

sixty fold. There is no derangement or

distortion of the vocal vibrations. Their

general qualities are faithfully preserved,

but the intensity is multiplied. If it were

not for this device it is doubtful whether

railroad telephony would now be a demon-

strated fact, because without it the train

noises would occasion so serious an in-

terference with the reception of messages

that the receiving range on the Lacka-

wanna would, so it seems, have been cut

down to 10 miles. This would have made

the entire system impractical from a com-

mercial points of view. An effective

range of 30 or 40 miles has been created

b}' the use of a two-step Audion amplifier.

It will be of sufficient interest to warrant

the digression to say that it is a form of

this device which is now employed in tele-

phonic communication by wire between

New York and San Francisco, which has

at Scranton and receive on the moving
station, going east at the rate of 50 miles

and more per hour. As far as Strouds-

burg, 52 miles from Scranton, the voice

of the operator at the latter's fixed sta-

tion could be discerned.

An official test was made earlv in Felj-

iri.Msnii>sion double that disclosed by this

trial. It should be understood that the

reciiving radius is still greater for the

reason that the fixed stations are equipped

v.ith ni'ire powerful apparatus.

It is iliought the the wireless telephone

oflcrs especially attractive possibilities for

service with freight train ojjeration. The
e>timate is made that it costs the road

liom $20 to $30 every time a long train

lierforms some unnecessary act. A con-

siderable percentage of these unnecessary

moves could probably be avoided if it

were continually possible to transmit or-

Urs to trains while under way. Leave

'<ut of consideration the disp.Ttch of mes-
sages front the trains. The expense of

equipping cabooses with receiving ap-

paratus would not be great. It is con-

ceived that series of small radio tele-

iihone stations might be established all

along the road, and that orders might be

icccived and transmitted by them. Such

transmitting stations could be put into

service at a moderate expense. In tact

a small transmitter has already bt-en de-

veloped which has an effective radius of

2 or 3 miles. The cost is said to be less

than $400. It would appc^rently not be

necessary to have stations so thickly scat-

tered that trains would always and every-

where be within telephonic reach. Certain

"zones" could be provided within which

(orders could be transmitted to the trains.

There would thus be provided for such

transmission the opportunity afforded by

the passage of the train along 5 or 6

miles of Jrack. These small stations

RKCEIVINC .\ TF,I EPIIOXE MISS

ruary when five wireless telephone mes-

sages were sent in to the Bjrihamtcn
fixed station from the moving train as it

went past stations to the east and west.

Thus, messages went in from points

where dirtanccs from the receiving po'iit

ranged from 8 to 27 miles. It is expectt'd

to improve upon these results, and in a

short t'me to have an effective radius ot

^i;i: ii.V .\ I..\CK.\\V.\.\.\.\ TRAIN".

wcnild receive their messages by wireless

aiul transmit automatically. The equip-

r.cnt in the cabooses could be restricted

t.i the receiving apparatus, thus eliminat-

ing the necessity to generate a current

It is thought that a road 50O miles long

coiiKl be equipped for service at an ex-

pense of 530,000, and that the operating

expense would not be over $1,000 per year.
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New 2-10-2 Type of Locomotive for the Erie
l.ale?«t and Most Powerful Example of the Ten-Coupled Engine

The Baldwin Ixionmotive Works has

recently completed, lor the Erie Railroad,

a locomotive of the 2-10-2 type, which is

slightly heavier than the engines with

this wheel arrangement built last year for

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. The fol-

lowing table gives the leailing particulars

of the two desisjns

:

Cvliudcrs

its respective frame by twelve horizontal

bolts, IJ/ ins. in diaineter. In designing

these cylinders, special attention has been

given the exhaust passages, which are

unusually direct and of liberal sectional

area. The cylinders and steam chests

are fitted with bushings of Hunt-Spiller

gun iron, and the same material is used
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The trucks have cast steel side frames,

and the wheels are of solid rolled steel,

manufactured by the Standard Steel

Works Coiii|jany.

The 2-10-2 type, although it has thus

far been used to only a limited extent,

has achieved remarkable success in heavy

freight service. As there are undoubtedly

many localities where this class of power

could be employed to advantage, its in-

creasing use in the future may be antici-

pated.

The following arc the general dimen-

sions of this type of locomotive

:

Gauge. 4 ft. S'/i ins.; cylinders, 31 ins.

by 32 ins. ; valves, piston, 16 ins. diameter.

Boiler—Type, conical ; diameter, 90

ins. ; thickness of sheets, Va in. 29-32 in.,

15-16 in. ; working pressure, 200 lbs. ; fuel,

soft coal : staying, radial.

Firebox—Material, steel ; length, 132J4

ins. ; width, 96 ins. ; depth, front, 89^ ins.

;

depth, back, 7514 ins. ; thickness of sheets,

sides, % ins. ; thickness of sheets, back,

i^ in. ; thickness of sheets, crown, % in.

;

thickness of sheets, tube, 5^ in.

Water Space—Front, 6 ins.; sides, 6

in^. ; back, 6 ins.

Tubes—Material, steel ; diameter, Sj4

ins. and 214 ins. ; thickness, Syi ins.. No.

9 W. G.; thickness, 254 ins., No. 11 W.
G. ; number, d'/i ins., 48 ; 2'/^ ins.. 269

;

length, 24 ft., ins.

Heating Surface—Firebox. 258 sq. ft.

;

comb, chamber. 63 sq. ft. : tubes. 5443 sq.

ft. ; fire-brick tubes, 37 sq. ft. ; total, 5801

sq. ft. ; grate area, 88.1 sq. ft.

Driving Wheels-—Diameter, outside, 63

ins. ; diameter, center, 56 in.
;

journals,

main, 13 ins. by 22 ins.; journals, others,

11 ins. by 13 ins.

Engine Truck Wheels—Diameter, front,

34 ins.; journals, 6 ins. by 12 ins.; diame-

ter, back, 42 ins. ; journals, 9 ins. by 14

ins.

Wheel Base—Driving, 22 ft., ins.;

rigid, 22 ft., ins.; total engine, 41 ft.,

3 ins. ; total engine and tender. 77 ft., 4J4
ins.

Weight—On driving wheels. 327,250

lbs. ; on truck, front, 24.450 lbs. ; on truck,

back, 56.000 lbs. ; total engine, 407,700 lbs.

;

total engine and tender, about 586,300

lbs.

Tender—Wheels, number, 8; wheels,

diameter, 33 ins.; journals. 6 ins. by 11

ins.; tank capacity, '0,000 gals.; fuel ca-

pacity. 16 tons; service, freight.

Engine equipped with Schmidt super-

heater. Superheating surface. 1377 .sq. ft.

Some Injector Lore.

It is a long time since the stc.im in-

jector first came into use, but there are

engineers still alive who witnessed the

advent of this convenient boiler feeder

and some of them remember that its ac-

tion was regarded as a mystery and a

violation of nature's laws. To force water

against the steam pressure that was actu-

ating the injector, seemed an anomaly, to

say the least about it, but that anomaly
was made plain to people who understood

the laws of induced currents.

One of the best authorities living on
n;atters pertaining to injectors and steam

jet work is Strickland Kneass, who has

made many tests of injectors that every

engineman ought to be acquainted with.

His tests demonstrated that a first class

injector will feed into a boiler about 13

pounds of water for every pound of steam

used. The solving of simple problems of

steam engineering gives excellent exercise

for people connected with the manage-
ment or operation of steam engines.

To find the amount of steam used in

the case mentioned, we divide the number
01 pounds, 2,228, by 13, and find that the

work of feeding it requires 171 pounds of

steam, and, of course, this much more
water in the boiler to make it from. As
every pound of steam used by the cylin-

ders must be forced into the boiler in the

form of water, we see that the injector

takes at least one-thirteenth of all the

steam made by the boiler, and some engi-

neers place this as high as one-tenth, or

10 per cent. This will vary with the pres-

sure of steam carried, as an injector will

throw more water per pound of steam

at low pressures than at high pressures.

In fact, at high pressures, some tests have

shown that less than 9 pounds could be

counted on regularly per pound of steam

used by the injector.

In this connection the question is often

asked: How fast does the jet of water

travel going into the boiler? Taking the

same case, we have a good example to

work out by assuming that one injector

feeds the boiler so that we call it feeding

2,500 pounds per hour, as this is but little

more than the sum of the two amounts
we have found.

As there are 231 cubic inches to the

gallon, and a gallon weighs 8 1-3 pounds,

we divide 231 by the 8 1-3 or 8.33 and find

that there are 27.73 cubic inches of water
in a pound. So we multiply 2,500 by 27.73

and get 69,425 cubic inches.

Calling the area of the smallest open-

ing in the discharge tube of the injector

one-twentieth of an inch—and this will

be nearly correct—we are a step nearer

the answer, but it requires a little more
figuring to get it. In going through the

injector the water becomes a small stream

or jet only one-twentieth of a square inch

in size, so that if we imagine it stretched

out in a long stream, it would be 20 times

69,425 inches long, because if it were one
square inch in size it would be as long as

the total number of cubic inches it con-

tains.

Multiplying 69,425 by 20 gives us 1,388,-

500 inches long, or dividing by 12 to give

it in feet, 115,708 feet long. The injector

then feeds a stream of water 1-20 of one
square inch in area by 115.708 feet Ions
every hour, and assuming that it is run-

ning all the time, this would give one-

sixtieth of this as the speed of the water

in feet per minute, or 1,930 feet per

minute. As a matter of fact, the injector

will not be operating over one-half or

one-third of the time, which would bring

this up to 3,860 or 5,790 feet per minute,

the latter being over a mile a minute.

Various calculations made from actual in-

jectors at work have shown that a mile a

minute is not especially high for the jet of

water to attain, and this is frequently

exceeded. This shows how such calcula-

tions are made, and also how one can find

out almost anything wanted that can be

figured, if, after getting a few facts or

dimensions to start with, we think out

just what to do to make the desired an-

swer come out of the figuring. It is sim-

ply good common sense applied to the

fundamental rules of arithmetic in most
cases. .

Influence of the Brick Arch.

'I he use of the brick arch in locomotive
fireboxes is making steady progress, but
there are still many enginemen who fail

to have clear ideas concerning the ad-
vantages of the arch. At last conven-
tion of the Traveling Engineers' Asso-
ciation, a report was submitted on "Pre-
vention of Smoke," which raised an in-

teresting discussion.

In one report the following expression
occurs : "The brick arch is a great aid

to smoke elimination, as it increases the

travel of the gases and gives them a

chance to combine with the oxygen."
That statement raised some discussion,

one side holding that the arch decreased

the travel of the gases while the other
held that it merely retarded them. Our
experience with the brick arch indicates

that it performs several functions that

contribute to improved combustion and
fuel economy. When a locomotive fire-

box has no brick arch, the fuel gases make
a direct spring from the surface of the

fire into the flues where the act of gas

combining ceases. When the brick arch

is used, the gases must pass from the

surface of the fire over the arch making
a much longer journey than when they

pass directly into the flues, thus increas-

ing the travel and retarding the flow.

The effect of this is that the gases meet
an obstruction which has a mixing effect,

bringing about the chemical combination

which generates all the heat the gases are

capable of producing. Without receiving

this mixing process the gases are liable to

pass away in separate elements that pro-

duce a minimum quantity of heat.

When the mixture of the gases is

incomplete, the act of combustion pro-

duces carbon monoxide, which has only

about one-third the heat intensity of car-

lion dioxide, known as carbonic acid gas.

When the supply of air is ample and the

opportunity for mixing good, the gases

formed arc carbon dioxide, which always

produce a free steaming engine.
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Catechism of Railroad Operation
NEW SERIES.

Third Year's Examination.

(Continued from pai;c i^/, Morcli, 1915.)

Q. 170.—When should wedges be re-

ported to be lined?

A.—When the wedge has been moved

up as far as it will go and the box still

pounds.

Note.—The bo.x is up as far as it will

go when it strikes the top frame rail

Q. 171.—When shouI<l wed.ues be set

up ?

A.—When the drivin.i; box is pounding

between wedge and shoe.

Q. 172.—What work about the engine

should be dune by tlie engineer?

A.—Setting up the wedges, keying up

rod brasses, and any otlier necessary

work while on tlic road to insure a suc-

cessful trip and prevent engine failure.

Q. 173.— .A.t what time or place should

wedges be set up to obtain the best re-

sults?

A.—Either on arrival at terminal at

completion of trip or at some place on

road after engine has been pulling train

and working hard; then tlie frame and

other parts are expanded so that the

wedges can be properly adjusted under

the right conditions.

Q. 174.—How do you proceed to set up

wedges.'

A.—Get the engine on a piece of straight

level track, place her on the t.^p quarter

on side you desire to set up lirst, cut out

driver brake and apply tender and truck

brake, or block tender and truck wheels;

admit a little steam with reverse lever in

forward corner—this will puii the box

away from tlie wedge—go under tlie en-

gine and set the wedge up as far as it

will go; then pull it down one-eiglith of

an inch for dope packed boxes and one-

([uarter of an inch for bard grease packed

lioxes. to allow for expaiiMon of box and

prevent the wedge and b<ix from sticking;

set up the main wedge lirsl, then the other

.ines; Iiandle the otlur sidr in the same

way.

.\notlier way— Place the meuie on the

top back eiglilh on the side you desire to

work on first, having engine on straight

level tr.ick; put block on rail ahead of

wheel on opposite side, with reverse lever

in the forward corner: admit steam to

pull box away from wedge, set up the

wedge as explained above, set up the op-

posite main wedge in same way, tlien

handle the others one .it a time

Another way— Place the engine on top

forward eigbib on right side, then it

will be on top back eighth on left side

Cif a right lead engine* ; set tender brake,

place reverse lever in forward corner,

admit steam to cylinders, pulling both

sides away from wedges; go under en-

gine, set up main wedges first, then the

others, as cxjilaincd above,

A good way where solid rods are newly

fitted with bushings— Place block on rail

back of driver so that when wheel hits it

the rods will be on dead center, start

engine moving back and let her drift onto

the block; this will throw the box away

from wedge; so wedge can be set up to

the box, and it prevents getting rods and

boxes out of tram ; handle each wdieel in

same manner, setting up main wedges

first.

.Another way—Place engine on dead

center on side you are to work at wedges,

use pinch bar to throw wheels ahead, then

set up wed.ges.

Note.—The last explanation is for the

method generally used by mechanics on

dead engines and new work, but it is al-

ways best to have the engine hot and

]iarts expanded when wedges are to be

adjusted.

Note.—Where engines Iiave keyed side

rods it is a good method to slack back tlie

keys before setting up the wedges.

Q. 175l—What would you do if wedge

bolt broke and the w^edge came down on

top of binder?

.\,—Sometimes the broken wedge boh

can be spliced with a nut and then the

wedge can be adjusted with the bolt. If

this is impossible, raise the wedge to

proper height and secure it there liy block-

ing it top and bottoui with nuts lashed to

the jaws.

Q. 176.—How would you handle a stuck

wedge to get it down?
A.—Strain down on wedge with wedge

bolt, then run the wheel over a nut or

coal pick placed on rail ; this will gen-

erally bring them down. Imt if it does ni^t,

slack off on the binder bolts and run ovir

the block on rail again; this failing,

loosen up more on the binder and run

the wheels ahead and back of the one

w-ith stuck wedge up on wedgts, having

both up at the same time; this will open

the jaws of the box and the wedge will

come down; tighten the binder and adjust

the wedge so it will not stick again.

Note.—Sometimes a little si.gnal oil or

kerosene oil poured in between jaw and

wedge and box .and wedge will help to

lubricate it so ii will come d.iwn

Q. 177.—How <lo you locate a stuck

wedge, and what w'ould cause you to think

a wedge was seized or stuck?

.•\.—The engine would ride hard ami

every rail joint woulil cause a heavy jar,

;is though engine had no sjjrings. when

wedge is stuck.

To locate the stuck wedge would go

out on running board and note the move-

ment of boxes in jaws; if a box was not

moving up and down in the jaws when

the eiig.ne was in motion, the wedge at

tli.it box is stuck.

() 178.—Why are side rods provided

with knuckle joints?

.\.—To allow for the free movement of

ilie wheels over uneven track without

bending or breaking the side rods.

Q. 179.—How would you proceed to key

the side rods on a Mogul or a Consolid;-^

lion engine?

.A.—Have the wedges properly set up

;

place engine on dead center on side you

are to key first, having engine on piece

of straight level track; on engines having

liut a single key at intermediate and front

and back connections, drive the key at

intermediate connection on side next main

pin, first keying brasses so they are close

to pin and still move freely on pin ; then

key the brasses at main connection, driv-

ing key in solid portion of rod first so as

to get that part of the rod of proper

length between main and intermediate

pins; then drive the other pin at main

connection to close brasses to fit pin

closely, but move freely on pin ; then key

the forward and back brasses, move en-

gine to the other dead center, and try all

lirasses to be sure that they move freely

at that point also.

Xote.—When keying brasses on side

r..>ds, keys should be driven so rods will

be as long as possible between pins and

still move freely at all points of the rev-

olution, and if there is any slack in the

rods, it should be lengthways so there

will be no strain on the rods when the

wheels are moving up and down over the

uneven track ; this will make the knuckle

j< lints and brasses wear longer without

renewal.

Xote.—Where there are tw'O keys at

the intermediate connection, the main con-

nection may be keyed first, then drive the

key nearest the main pin at the inter-

mediate connection to get the .solid por-

tion of rod the proper length, using key

on other side of pin to close brasses to fit

liin, and if two keys are used at each of the

forward and back ends of the rod, always

ilrive the key on side towards main pin

tirst so that tin- rods will be proper length

lutween pins; then after you have the

brasses all keyed, be sure to place the

engine on the other center to make sure

that brasses are free- at that point, be-

i .inse a pin sprung or clrivers out of tram

might cause the rods to bind and run hot.

O. ISO.—Why place the engine on the

'Mad center on side nuls lo be keyed

u hen keying side rods ?

A.—To prevent keying the side rods

loci long or too short, or out of tram.

Q. 1X1.—Tf side rods are keyed too long

I r too short, where will they bind?

.\.—Passing the dead centers, because

•bat is the rigid point, and all the relative
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wheel and pin centers must be equally

distant from each other and are held

rigidly in that position passing the dead

centers.

Note.—The dead wedges or shoes are

placed in the driving box jaws in front

of the driving boxes, to determine the

proper location for the wheel centers, and

maintain the wheel centers in their correct

relative positions (in tram) when the live

wedges are properly adjusted.

Q. 182.—What is meant by "Engine out

of tram" ?

A.—When the distance between wheel

centers on one side of engine is greater

or less than the distance between the cor-

responding wlieel centers on liic other

side.

Q. 183.—What is meant by 'Rods out

of tram"?

A.^When the rods are keyed or fitted

up so that the distance between pin cen-

ters is greater or less than the distance

between the corresponding wheel centers.

Q. 184.—When should rod brasses be

reported to be closed or refitted?

A.—When they are keyed solidly brass

to brass and pounding on pin.

Q. 185.—When should rod brasses be

reported to be lined?

A.—When the k-ey is driven as far as

possible and the brasses are working in

the strap.

Questions Answered

BRITISH THER.M-\L UNIT.

G. D., Macon, Ga., asks : What is the

meaning of the term British thermal

unit, and how is it applied in combus-

tion? A.—The British thermal unit,

generally expressed in the letters B. t.

u., is the quantity of heat required to

raise the temperature of one pound of

water one degree. As a gallon of water

weighs 8]/} pounds, it requires S'l B. t. u.

to raise the temperature of one gallon

one degree, or 16^^ B. t. u. to raise the

temperature two degrees, and so on.

Thus, when a given coal is said to have

a heat value of 13,800 B. t. u. per lb., it

is meant that if all the heat caused by

the complete combustion of one pound
of that coal could be transmitted to

13,800 pounds of water it would raise

the temperature of that water one de-

gree. Or, if all the heat could be trans-

mitted to, say, 138 pounds of water, it

would raise the temperature of that

water just 100 degrees, because 138 x 100

= 13,800. The pounds of water heated

multiplied by the number of degrees

the temperature has been raise<l equals

the number of B. t. u. The standard

method of finding the heat value of a

fuel is to burn a small sample of it in a

tight steel bomb under vs-atcr. The heat

caused by the burning of the sample is

then all absorbed by the water and by

multiplying the weight of the water by
its rise in temperature and dividing by
the weight of the sample, the heal value

of the coal is calculated direct in B. t. u.

per pound.

Where

ELEVATION OF RAILS AND DEGREES OF CURVES.

"X.," Alamosa, Colo., asks : What is

the proper elevation for curves of from

ten to twenty degrees for speed of thirty-

five miles per hour? And give rule of

determining this, and also the simplest

rule for determining degree of curve.

A..—The amount by which the outer rail

should be elevated on a curve may be

determined from the following formula

adopted by the .'Vmerican Railway Engi-

neering and Maintenance of Way Asso-

ciation :

'E = .00066 DV=,

E = elevation of outer rail in

inches,

D =^ degree of curve,

V = velocity of train in miles

L per hour.

Hence .00066 X 10 X 1225 = 8.085

inches.

Ordinarily an elevation of eight inches

is not exceeded, and speed of trains

should be regulated to conform to that

elevation. In regard to degrees of

curves, a simple rule which gives results

close enough for practical purposes is to

take the middle ordinate of a 62-foot

chord; the length of the middle ordinate

in inches equals approximately the de-

gree of curvature. In other words

stretch a line 62 feet in length touching

the outer edge of the inner rail. Meas-

ure at the center of the line the distance

from the rail to the line, and the number

of inches will correspond to the number

of degrees of the curve.

EXTANSIOX OF WATER.

J. W. K., Seattle, Wash., asks: How
much does water expand under increasing

degrees of heat and increasing pressure

in the boiler? A.—There is no formula

by which you can at once find the increase

in the volume of heated water at varying

temperatures, as the expansion is not

regular like that of mercury in a thermom-

eter. A volume of water at a temperature

of 39.1 degrees Fahrenheit is placed by

eminent authorities as that of unity, as

water at this temperature attains its

greatest degree of density. .'Xt 50 degrees

the volume increases to 1.00025; at 104

degrees it would be 1.00767; at 149 degrees

it would be 1.01951, and at 212 degrees, or

boiling point, it expands to 1.04332.

steam was at a pressure of 180 pounds?

A.— If the supply of water came from a

higher level than the water in the boiler,

the water would find its way into the boiler

irrespective of any pressure upon the

water, but as soon as the level was equal-

ized it would require a superior pressure

to force more water into the boiler. The
invention of the injector overcame this

physical condition by reason of the ad-

vantage created by the vacuum induced

by the steam coming in contact with the

colder body of water, and the vacuum so

produced causes the mixture of steam

and water to pass through the injector

and overcome the boiler pressure by rea-

son of the increased impact gained by the

vacuum.

High Speed Drill Press

The College of Engineering of the Uni-
versity of Illinois has recently installed

a high production drill press in its ma-
chine shop. This press is to be used in a

series of tests on drilling in metals. The
machine is of heavy construction, weigh-

ing 2.600 pounds, and has sufficient power
to drive drills of high-speed steel to their

ultimate capacity.

At the highest rate of production the

machine forces drills through cast iron at

the rate of 53 inches per minute. This

is from three to five times the rate for

ordinary drill presses, and almost equal

to the rate of drilling wood a few years

ago. The machine is of the all-geared

type, no belts being used for power drive

for any part of the machine. This geared

drive eliminates the chance of slippage

between motor and drill. All gears run

in a bath of oil, and the machine is

equipped with a circulating oil pump.
This machine is equipped with a 714

horsepower motor.

A double wheel drill grinding machine
has also been added to the equipment in

the machine shop. This grinder has a

wide range of adjustments, and makes
possible the systematizing of drill grind-

ing. With this grinder it will be possible

to carry still further the noteworthy'work
of the Illinois shops in devising and using

special tnol sharpening appliances.

FORCING WATER INTO A BOILER.

D. H., Souris. Man.. Canada, asks: If

water was forced through a pipe at ISO-

pound pressure, would it have sufficient

momentum to enter the boiler where the

The Railroad Industry.

In tlie railroad industry there are

1.848.8fi3 employees to whom it pavs

$1,350,025,286 in wages.

Forty-four cents of every dollar spent

by the railroads is paid to labor.

9,244.015 persons dependent upon it for

a living, if families of employees be

counted.

1,000,000 workers in plants furnishing

railro.id material and supplies : 5.000,000

counting their families. About 25 cents of

each dollar received are paid out for

materials and supplies, the bulk of which

goes into the pay envelopes of those who
produce them.
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Fair Railroad Rates.

It is a hopfful sign uf the times to

karn that tlio Uiiittnl .States Supreme

Court has clarified the railroad rate ques-

tion by holding that all passenger and

freight rates must be fair. The West

Virginia passenger rate case
,

and the

Xorlh Dakota coal rate c;isc in conjunc-

tion witli previous dccisioIl^ ui)holding the

authority of the Interstate Commerce

Commission to fix reasonable rates and

t<; prevent discrimination against one set

of shipi>crs or localities in favor of others,

and the law of the land regarding traffic

rates as interpreted by tlie higliest court

may be sumtned up as a lair promise as

something ai>proaching to justice in the

future.

It is distinctly understood by the de-

cision that hereafter railroads niu^t not

charge excessive r.itos or practice dis-

crimination, and on the other hand

iliat Congress, State legislatures, the

Interstate Commerce Commission and all

.State railroad commissions must permit

railroads to charge rates that are com-

pensatory, that is, the rates must be such

that pay a fair profit after all legitimate

expenses are paid.

Railroads can come into being and do

business only by receiving from the sov-

ereign people certain extraordinary privi-

leges, such as the right of eminent do-

main without which no right of way

through settled country could be obtained

.'it a fair price. In return for these privi-

leges they must treat the public fairly

and they must submit to reasonable regu-

lation by legislative bodies and commis-

sions. In return for extraordinary favors,

not granted to ordinary persons or cor-

porations, they must serve the public effi-

ciently and they must sell transportation

at the lowest rates which can be made to

yield a fair profit on the investment.

These broad principles are now clearly

defined and firmly established by a series

of Supreme Court judgments which seem

to cover all contingencies. Shippers, pas-

sengers and railroads now have a fair

field and no favor.

These comments naturally g'^e "^'^ ^°

the thought that it seems strange that

under the American Constitution, by far

the noblest instrument ever devised by

man for the government of man. it should

he weak and vacillating in its application

on the simple matter of fair dealing, and

leads to the conclusion that the American

people in the aggregate are not yet quite

fitted for the full realization of the ad-

mirable constitution under which they

live. The causes are not far to look for.

Especially in the larger municipalities a

set of men get into office by questionable

methods. Many appointments are made

more with a view of doing the most good

to deserving partisans than for the wel-

fare of the community. While the Civil

Service regulations have made many

marked improvements in the puljlic serv-

ice, its application to special commissions

does not seem to have been thought of.

The past records of many of the ap-

pointees to the most important commis-

sions seem to have no hearing whatever

on the duties devolving on the commis-

sioner. The world moves slowly, and the

future is full of Iiope. Meanwhile the

average politician is a hin<lrance to hu-

man advancement. He is a barnacle on

the ship of state, a clinker on the firebox

of civilization, a flat spot on the wheels

of progress. He should not be amended,

he shoudl be abolished.

Relation of Grate Area to Combustion.

At the last convention of the Traveling

Engineers' Association, in the curse of

a discussion, Mr. W. C. Hayes remarked:

"There is one point that has recently de-

veloped in tests made on the Erie Rail-

rc.ad with which I do not agree. I do not

believe that any engine, no matter what

its size may be, should have less than 100-

per cent, of the square of the area of the

flue openings through the ash pan, and if

it gets 150 per cent. I should be much

more pleased." Mr. Kinyon said that by

changing engines from 40 to 90 per cent,

grate opening he had eft'ected a fuel sav-

ing of 22 per cent.

This subject of grate opening has been

a favorite theme with us for years, and

the following article was written in our

desire to eliminate certain vicious prac-

tices of locomotive designing:

We have for several months past been

investigating the subject of locomotive

grates, and watching in all quarters with-

in our reach the practices followed in the

designing of grates. The practice^ of

grate designing on some roads reminds

us of the action attributed to a verdaiit

son of the Emerald Isle, who, finding his

bed clothes too short, cut a strip off the

top and sewed it upon the bottom, so that

it might cover his feet. The erratic de-

signers have their locomotives propor-

ti.med so that they may have a liberal

grate area, and at times they are so

anxious to obtain this that they spread

the driving wheels an inconvenient dis-

tance apart, and then having by this

means obtained the large area inside the

f.nmdation ring, they exercise ingenuity
.

If fill the greater part of the space with

solid iron. When grate area is mentioned,

it is generally understood that about two-

thirds of the space will be covered with

iron, and one-third left open to admit air;

yet we find that the open area in the grate

i<. reduced to one-fourth in many cases,

aiid that one-fifth is not uncommon. This,

t,.o, with engines that are called on fre-

([uintly to burn the fuel very rapidly to

generate steam for heavy service. On

certain roads the mechanical authorities

are doing all in their power to get large

erate area and liberal proportion of open-

ing ; on other roads they are making large

t;rates and then stopping most of the

openings with solid iron, wdiile on a third

class of our railroads, the tendency is to

keep to small fire-boxes and restricted

grate area. Wide diversity of practice

may be necessary or admissible, owing to

difference in the quality of fuel used
;
but

s..me one must be wrong when we find'

the difference stated in districts where the

^ame quality of coal is used and the con-

• lition of locomotive service about equal.

We do not believe that grate surface

which leaves much more air opening than

the .sum of the cross section of the flues is

economical, except in cases where spe-

. ially fine coal is used that tends, by the

ompact way in which it lies on the

crates, to neutralize the eflfects of liberal

ipcning space, or where the locomotive is

Aorked very hard the greater part of the
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time. But there is good reason lor be-

lieving that the economy which will nat-

urally result from increasing the grate

area within admissible limits is sometimes

lost through mis-management due to ig-

norance of the laws relative to com-
bustion of fuel.

Grates are so constructed that they will

carry the fuel and supply through their

openings the air needed to effect com-
bustion. If the air is restricted so that

the gases do not receive their natural sup-

ply, there will be loss of heat; if, on the

other hand, the air passes through the

grates in such a way that part of it passes

into the flues without mi.xing with the

fuel gases, it will absorb and carry away
part of the heat generated. To make the

supply of air harmonize with the quantity

of fuel burned, the force of the draft em-
ployed to induce the current of air should

have some relation to the grate openings.

As the draft of the locomotive is regu-

lated principally by the exhaust nozzle, it

might be supposed that its area of open-

ing would be regulated to suit the extent

of grate surface; yet the natural connec-
tion between these parts is seldom recog-

nized. As a rule, the exhaust nozzle is

proportioned to the size of cylinder and
its relation to the grate area neglected, al-

though the natural connection between
nozzle and grate are more intricate and
potent than the relation between cylinder
and nozzle.

The exhaust steam has to perform a

considerable amount of mechanical work
against the atmosphere to maintain the

proper velocity of air influx. If the area
of air admission were reduced the veloc-

ity of the inflowing air would have to be
accelerated to maintain the necessary sup-
ply, and if the grate area or openings
were increased, the exhaust nozzle re-

maining the same would draw too much
air for the coal to be burned. In prac-
tice the exhaust is regulated to draw in

the air needed for a large coal consump-
tion on a small grate, and the same pro-
portion is retained in cases where the

grates are made larger, with the result

that locomotives having large grates are
seldom so economical in fuel as they
ought to be, because a large proportion
of the heat is lost through the fire-box

being habitually flooded with superfluous
air. In numerous cases putting in grates
with a reduced percentage of opening has
reduced the fuel consumption, when the
proper remedy should have been enlarg-
ing the exhaust nozzle, to harmonize with
the grate area. When a master mechanic
i.: told by his foreman that the steaming
of an engine has been improved by the

reduction of the grate area, he may safely

conclude that an increase of brain labor

is called for to make the engine work
properly. If, however, a grate is so long
that an ordinary fireman cannot keep it

covered evenly, there may be economy in

closing part of the front with dead plates.

\\'hen a large quantity of fuel has to be

burned on a given grate area, the heat of

the furnace is higher than when a smaller

quantity is burned, and the intensity of

temperature will at times prevent loss of

heat; but a terrific rush of air and gases

towards the flue openings, the ordinary

feature of highly forced combustion, is

apt to carry away unconsumed fuel lead-

ing to unnecessary throwing of sparks.

Merit of Advertising

We live in a country town of 25,000 in-

habitants, where we are constantly hear-

ing complaints that business is dull and

that the people are too much given to

purchasing goods in large cities, that

could be bought cheaper or at no higher

price in the home stores. This is no

doubt true, but the real trouble is that

the home storekeepers do not let the peo-

ple know what they have got to sell. They
fail to advertise, and their rivals in the

large cities take the business because they

make liberal use of printers' ink. The
home town storekeepers sleep too much,

and imagine that their business will keep

active while they are inactive and their

rivals are hustling.

Standing advertisements in a paper

command confidence. The man who for

a year lives in one community and leads

a reputable life, even though he be of

moderate ability, will grow in the confi-

dence and esteem of his fellows. On the

same principle, a newspaper advertise-

ment becomes familiar in the eyes of the

reader. It may seldom be read, still it

makes the business of the man or the

company familiar to the reader, as its

presence in the newspaper column in-

spires confidence.

When business becomes slack some men
at once exclaim we must stop advertising.

That is the very worst policy. True busi-

ness principles demand increase of adver-

tising and the men who have the sense to

realize are the men who pass through

hard times with the smallest loss of

business.

The Full Crew Law.

Governor Fielder has shown much
good sense in contending that the ques-

tion of the proper manning of trains

should be definitely conferred upon the

Public Utilities Commission. The rail-

roads generally reiterate this opinion,

and surely it seems more reasonable

than to put such questions to the opin-

ion of the voters at an election, because

the general public have by long experi-

ence been accustomed to party guid-

ance, and it is impossible that a thor-

ough knowledge of the requirements of

railroad service could be learned by the

bod}- politic to such a degree of capabil-

ity as to be able to render a just judg-

ment. If such a method as referring

the question of the exact number of

employees to be used in certain service

should ever reach its logical conclusion

then there would be no kind of occupa-

tion into which this might not run. The
organic foundation of the American

constitution provides for a delegated

government, and nowhere is it more
necessary than that the wisest and the

best amongst us should be chosen to

regulate such questions that may arise

in the industrial life of the people.

Out of the discussion it is to be hoped

that good may come—a lasting good

that will place the question beyond the

intermittent spasms of needless med-
dling that only ends in making confu-

sion worse confounded.

Distinction Between Energy and
Power.

Engineering writers are much in the

habit of using the terms energ)' and

power as if the words were synono-

mous, but there is a distinct difference in

the two terms when they are properly

analyzed. In many ways the conception

of energy has been rendered popular, but

a clear idea of the relation of energy

and power is difficult. This arises from

the extreme generality of the terms; in

any particular case the distinction is easy.

It is easiest to express this distinction by

an analogy ; but as a matter of fact

everything that seems analogous is really

an instance of energy. Power may be

considered to be directed energv', and we
may liken many forms of energy to an

excited mob, while the directed forms are

likened to a disciplined army.

Energy in the form of heat is in the

mob form, while energy in the form of

a bent spring, or a raised weight, water

moving in one direction, or of electricity,

is in the army form. In the one case

we can bring the whole efifect to bear

in any direction, while in the other case

we can only bring a certain portion to

bear, depending on its concentration.

Out of energy in the mob form we may

extract a certain portion depending on

its intensity and surrounding circum-

stances, and it is only this portion which

is available for mechanical operations.

Xow energy in what we may call its

natural sources has both these forms.

All heat is in the mob form, hence all

the energy of chemical separation, which

can (iuly be developed by combustion, is

in the mob form, and this includes the

cnercry stored in the medium of coal.

The combustion of one pound of coal

yields from ten to twelve million foot

pounds of energy in the mob form of

heat: under no circumstances existing

at present can all this be directed, nor

liave we a right, as is often done, to call

thi.s the power of coal. What the exact

possible power is we do not know, but
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probably about lour-lifths of tbis. that is

to say, from ciglit to ten inillion foot

pounds of energy per pound of coal is tbe

extreme limit it can yield under the pres-

ent conditions of temperature at the

earth's surface. But before tbis energy

becomes power it must be directed. This

condition is at present pcriornied by the

steam engine, which is tlie best instru-

ment art has yet devised, but the ef-

ficiency of which is limited by the fact

that before the very intense mob energy

of the fire is at all directed, it has to

be allowed to pass into the less intense

mob energy of hot water or steam. The
relative intensity of these energies are

sometimes like twenty-five to nine. The

very first operation of the steam engine

is to diminish the directable portion of

the energy of tl\e pound of coal from

nine millions to three millions. In addi-

tion to this there are necessary wastes of

directable ener.gy. and a considerable ex-

penditure of already directed energy in

the necessary mechanical operations. The

result is that, as tbe limit, in the very

hi,t!hest class engines tlie pound of coal

yields about one and a hall million of foot-

pounds ; in what are called "I'lrsi ,-'.ass en-

gines," such as the compound engines on

steamboats, the pound of coal yields one

million, and in the majority of engines,

about five or six hundred thousand foot-

pounds. These quantities Iiave been largely

increased during the last few years ; as

far as science can predict they are open to

a furtlier increase. In the steam engine

art is limited to its three million foot-

pounds i)er i)Ound of coal, but gas en-

gines h.ive already made a new departure,

and there seems no reason why art

sbonlil stop short of a large p'jrtinn of

the nine millions."

Abuse of the Throttle Valve.

.\t the third annual convention of the

Traveling Engineers' .\ssociation, held in

1895, twenty years ago. one of the sub-

jects reported upon and exhaustively dis-

cussed was: "What effect has the proper

or improper manipulation of the throttle,

cut-ofT and boiler feed on the coal con-

sumption?" Up to tliat time there w-as

seldom any question raised concerning llie

desirability or otherwise throttling the

steam as it passes from tlie lioiler to the

cylinders, and a sentiment had become

widfs]iri:id among our I'lcomotive engi-

neers that it was necessary to throttle the

steam in order to liybten the pressure

upon tlie slide valves. But when t!ie

question came before a b'idy of inlelli-

gcnt men. many of tluiii I'aniiliar with tlie

gospel of steam engineering which ex-

plains the advantage of using steam ex-

pansively, a new light was shed upon the

subject and the Travebng I'.ngincers' ,\s-

sociation and others have lieeii striving

ever since, to conviuec the locoinoiive en-

gineer-, tiiat their fiin of pulling too

iiiuch pressure upon tlie slide valves lias

robbed many locomotives of a great share

of their natural elliciency. Still the sub-

ject needs continued ventilation.

One of the subjects to be reported upon

and discussed at the ne.xt Traveling En-

gineers' Convention is: "Effect of prop-

erly designed valve gear on locomotive,

fuel economy and ojierating." Tluit is a

good subject, but our sympathies move
strongly towards urging that existing

valve gear be given the opportunity over

fuel economy that it possesses.

The tendency of .American railway me-

chanical engineers and locomotive de-

signers has been for years towards higher

boiler pressure, the reason given for the

movement being tiiat high boiler pressure

permits of a more effective cylinder pres-

sure, with consequent greater workout

of a given volume of steam. Theory in

this is probably sound, but the practice of

locomotive operation has rendered an ex-

cellent theory and sound principles fruit-

less of good work. Sensible people ask.

what is tbe use of carrying 200 pounds or

higher pressure in a boiler, if it is to be

habitually reduced 50 per cent, or more

before reaching tbe cylinders. Com-
plaints are constantly reiterated that the

brisk motion and plain slide valve render

the efforts of high steam advocates futile,

since they do not admit and rele;ise tlie

steam so promptly as these operations are

performed in automatic en.gines. But what

is the use in trying to desi.gn an improved

valve gear for locomotives when that in

use is seldom permitted to do iis best

tbrou.gh tlie ste:iiii lieiiig roblied of much
vitality by the throttle v:ilvc. The engi-

neer wdio is lalioriug to improve llie loco-

motive is following ..-ut a highly laudable

and praisL-wonb\ purpoM-. but trying to

get tile lu-st lo-MbU- service out of the

existing engine is likely to be pvo(hu;ti\e

of greater dividends tluui sclicnun'.^ luw

designs intended tcj save steam. Recent

improvements tlKit have produced a more

duralilc and convenient valve motion than

tlie link :ire moves in the right dinction,

but attempts at cli.iiiyi-v which will jiro-

niote expansive working of steam will

continue to be lost labor, so long as thr

man regulating the tliroltle v;ilve con-

tinues to think that choking sle;im :it it^

source is the proper nielbod of handling

an engine.

Two leadin.g reforms are necessary

with the locomotive in use before r:idical

improvements ;ire calleil for. Means

should be taken to see tb:it the fuel is

burned in the manner that will iiiip:irl

the greatest possible auioinil of lie;it lo

steam generation : .uid when the ste.uii

has been f. .ruled it sb..iil(l be perinittcil

10 push the iiisious with the highest pos-

sible pressure. Many railway companies

are workin.g hard lo pr.pularize soun<l

methods of firing :iiid gre:il rel'orms h:i\e

been elTected in that line of enterprise:

but little- is being done to change- tlie

pernicuous practice of running with a

partly closed throttle.

Steel Pipes.

It may not be generally known that

steel pipes have nearly superseded iron

pil'es, more particularly in ground where

corrosive influences are strongest. A safe

and certain method of prevention is the

diiiping of the pipes in a solution before

leaving the manufactory. This method

b.as been very successfully introduced by

tbe National Tube Company, Pittsburgh,

I'a. The methods adopted by tbe enter-

prising company are an absolute safe-

guard, and experience has demonstrated

that it is to be relied upon in all climates.

Some pipe lines for water run to great

lengths. One line in .Australia is 360

miles in length, and traverses every de-

scription of country. One great ad-

vantage in the use of steel pipes is the

clieapening of carriage, as steel is less

than half tbe thickness of iron, and con-

sequently the difference in weight repre-

sents a great economy on large contracts.

Judging Train Speed.

A technical paper answering a ques-

tion asked about how an engineer

judged the speed of trains said: "He
gauges speed by the motion of the

crosshead or other movable part."

From long experience gained in tbe

locomotive cab, we are disposed to

think that the person wdio gave that an-

swer had no experience in judging the

speed of a locomotive. As on most

locomotives, the motion of the cross-

bead cannot be watched from the cab

unless a person leans out of the \\ iudow.

it is certainly a \ cry decepti\e wa\' oi

judging speed, especially on a dark

uight, or when the thermometer mer-

cury has lost its way down in the bulb.

.\n engineer who had to watch the iiio-

tion of the cross-bead mi such a iiiglit

in order to tell liou close In- could make

a uieeting point, would be <ipt l>.i lose

:iii ear during the process.

l-A-ery efficient engineer can tell pretty

.accurately how f:ist an engine is

running. da\ or night, under circuni-

st:iiices that would be terribly confus-

ing to a ii(J\ice; but \ery few eil.giueers

can tell how they un.Ierslaud about tbe

s[)eed. Judging :icciirately the speed of

a train is, like all operations, based on

skill readied only by jiractice. and tlie

men most expert :it the work can sel-

tloiii explain clearly how it is done.

In a court of justice dealing with a

I rain accident, the magistrate asked the

engineer. '"Will you take your oath

that you were running 55 miles an

hour?"

"Ves." was the reply. "1 swear lb:it 1

was running 55 miles .in hour
"

.Magistrate: "Will \ on swear how vou
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know tliat you were running 5.S miles

an hour?"

Engineer: "I swear thai 1 was run-

ning 55 miles an hour, but I also swear
that I don't know why I know that I

w^as running at that speed."

In daylight the trained man can read-

ily tell whether or not he is keeping
time, by the movement past telegraph

poles and other stationary objects; but

when dense darkness makes all objects

invisible, other means of judging speed
must be found. E.xpress trains keep
time as well in the night as they do in

daylight, so it must be concluded that

the engineers in charge know how to

regulate the speed. They do so by a

sort of instinctive process, various small

things that to the untrained car or eye
would be meaningless supplying the

means of judging speed. Objects are

seen differently in a clear night from
what they are in a dark night, and high

wind or heavy rain introduce their own
confusing elements; while a rough piece

of track would make a raw runner ima-

gine he \vas running at terrific speed

when he was losing time. The instinc-

tive power of training raises the experi-

enced engineer above the influence of

deceptive surroundings, and in the

worst night that blows, the click of the

wheels on the rail joints, the rum1)le of

the wheels upon the rails, or the fla.'^li of

light upon a passing object, enables the

expert to tell how he is getting alon.g. but

the cross-head is seldom seen between
stations.

Pernicious Whistling.

^^'e have recently noticed C'.n>i)laint

made by the authorities of several cities

of the annoyance caused by unnecessary
use of the locomotive whistle. Tlie

pernicious use of the steam whistle for

steamboats and factories equipped with

the noise creating whistle are in many
cases worse violators of the public

peace than locomotive engineers. The
amount of useless whistling done by the

steamers on the Hudson River within

sound of the New York or New Jersey
communities is an outrage upon the

peace loving people.

The idiotic laws of many state? are

to blame for excess of locomotive
whistling that is annoying the wliole

country. The statutes of many states

require the locomotive whistle to be
sounded at a .great many places, ana
the men in charge fall into the habit of

thinking that the oftener the whistle is

blown, the more conscientiously they

are doing their duty. In early railway

days, when the control of a train was
not directly in the hands of the engi-

neer, frequent use of the whistle was a

necessity; but the inventions that have
given 'he engineer power to stop the

train at will have changed all this, yet

the amount of wliistling is not dimin-

ished.

It is doubtful if today the locomotive

whistle is not the direct cause of more
serious accidents to life, limb and prop-

erty, than what are balanced by saving

from its use, and it is certainly the cause
of much suffering and discomfort to in-

valids and nervous persons. A great

portion of the unnecessary screaming
of steam whistles is caused by want of

reHection concerning the suffering

caused. Wc saj. Mr. Engineer, blow
softly and with mercy to others.

Matter and Atoms.

People who studied chemistry years ago
were informed that matter consisted of

certain elementary substances formed
from minute particles called atoms, which

w^ere indivisible, a theory that comes
down from remote anlicpiity. Until ex-

ceedingly careful experimental work was
carried out by modern chemists, early in

last century, the atomic theory was
merely speculative opinion.

Modern methods of research and the

extraordinarily accurate instruments em-
ployed by physicists have, however, ended

all .speculation concerning the existence

of aJoms, but they have also demonstrated
that the atom is not the ultimate entity

of matter but is divisible into smaller

parts than the ordinary atom. The
smaller entities are known as electrons,

and it is not difficult to obtain some con-

ception of the number and distribution

and motion of these electrons within the

atom. Furthermore, radio-active ele-

ments, such as radium or thorium, con-

sist of atoms in a state of disintegration

or dissolution, and it has been possible

to detect single electrons protected from
radio-active matter, and also to ascertain

that a radium atom may eject the large

nucleus of the smaller helium atom.

\\"e dilate on this subject of the atom
because many of our readers in studying

heat and combustion are made familiar

with the atomic thcorv of matter.

An Efficient Shop Foreman.

Some years ago a very successful su-

perintendent of railway motive power,

having been asked to describe the quali-

fications likely to produce a first class

shop foreman, wrote as follows:

"The selection should be made from
the shop force, and from the class that

are active, energetic, conservative and
progressive, with moral character pre-

dominating, giving preference to the

oldest men if merits are equal. In qual-

ifications, some knowledge of figures.

reading and writing are essential ; being

able to read drawings, to comprehend or-

ders clearly and quickly, mechanical skill,

executive ability, systematic and thor-

oughness of work, and a full knowledge

of what ^haIl be done, as well as how it

should be done are also desirable. Too
much value cannot be placed on ability

to impart knowedge to others, and it

should be constantly the aim of the

foreman to explain clearly and directly.

.Many fail in this particular and attempt
to perform themselves what should be

done by others. The old saying, '.^s

with the captain so with the sailors,' is

especially applicable to shop foremen
and any foreman can quite accurately

be judged by the performance of the

men."

We have known intimately many shop
foremen and have been in the habit of

studying their merits and methods, but

we never met one wdio fulfilled all these

requirements.

To Cheapen Gasoline.

If reports prove correct. Dr. Walter F.

Rittman. of Sandusky. O., has discovered

a refining method which will increase the

production of gasoline from petroleum

200 per cent. Franklin K. Lane, Secre-

tary of the Interior, referring to Dr. Ritt-

iran's process, says

:

The Federal Government, through the

efforts of Dr. Rittman. now proposes to

make free for the use of all the people of

this country who w-ish it a process that is

confidently expected to increase their

yields of .gasoline fully 200 per cent., and
l>erhaps more, such results having re-

peatedly been obtained in the laboratory.

It is claimed by Dr. Rittman that his proc-

ess is safer, simpler and more economical

than processes now in use. and these are

economical factors of great importance.

Health and Safety First.

Safety I'irst. which is becoming so

popular a jiass word among leaders of

industry, has been taken up by the Frank-
lin Institute and the importance of care

in preventing accidents was urged at last

meetin.g.

The campaign of education in accident

prevention among the general public as

well as among workmen was fully set

forth and its importance up.in the wel-

fare of the community at large was
pointed out. .Vttention was called to the

necessity for guarding against accidents

in the home, the workshop, and in public

places, and the numerous devices now in

use for the protection of workmen and

others were described. The sanitation of

factories with special relation to preven-

tion of iliseascs was also given full con-

si<Ieration.

Reports show that the .Xmerican rail-

roads paid in taxes in one year $129,191.-

fy'O. equivalent to $L43 for every inhabi-

tant oi the L'nited States. The railroads

are the C'-'untry's largest tax [layers.
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Air Brake Department
Brake Improvements—Eini>ty ami Load Freight Brake

Brake Experiments on the Pennsylvi

Brake Improvements.
We know of several instances in

which prominent railroad motive pow-
er men have been prompted to instigate

a scientific investigation to determine
the reason for the introduction of im-
proved types of air brakes, and imme-
diately thereafter became interested to

such an extent as to make an extensive

study of the air brake conditions that

necessitate improvements in brake ap-

paratus. Incidentally many motive

engineers never lose sight of the earning

capacity in brake design. In order to

illustrate in which way earning capacity

may be considered, in one instance the

engineers in summing up a certain con-

dition which had been the subject of

an investigation, decided that an im-

proved brake on the cars in question

would make possible a higher average

speed, shorter schedules, for the same
number of cars an increased traffic capa-

city and for the same traffic capacity

power men have come to recognize fewer cars could be used and if it is only

that outside of the earning capacity of desired to secure economy in power
the locomotive, which is largely made consumption it can be done by an im-

possible by the use of efficient brakes, proved brake and the same average

there is probably no single feature in speeds, schedules and capacity can be re-

railroad operation that can earn more tained. The idea is that if the time con-

money, investment considered, than a

well designed, correctly installed prop-

erly maintained and intelligently mani-

pulated air brake system, and converse-

ly, there can scarcely be any greater old brake the train was run

loss in revenue than by attempting to brakes on during 20 seconds.

sumed in making a stop can be reduced

from say 40 seconds to 20 seconds, it

is possible to run with the power on

for 20 seconds longer where with the

ith the

In this

control trains under modern operating manner, due to a greater air brake effi-

conditions with an inferior, indifferently

maintained brake of incorrect design

the accurate manipulation of which is

practically impossible.

At the present day no air brake man
will question tlie advantage of the use

of the improved locomotive brake

equipments known as the E. T. and
L. T. and yet for high speed, passenger

service they leave something to be de-

sired, the fact of the matter is that

while almost perfect pneumatically.

they arc not quick acting enough to en-

tirely satisfy the demands of high

speed service.

The necessity fur improved passcn-

ciency. a saving of 10 seconds in run-

ning time between stops can be nuule;

then in suburban service a two-hour

trip of 100 stops of 40 seconds to the

stop, a brake that will reduce the stop

to 20 seconds will reduce the time of

the trip to 1.44 hours, and while the

train with old equipment is making one

trip, the train with the new brake would
make 1.39 trips. If each of these

trains consisted of S cars tlie new
brake would give the train a value of

62 cars per day as against 4.S cars for

the train with the old type of brake,

and with say 60 passengers per car. the

c;irs with the improved brakes would be

ania

improved brake equipment, it is possible

to introduce a period of coasting. A pe-

riod of coasting implies a lower maximum
speed which permits of a shorter acceler-

ating period or allows steam (current) to

be cut off sooner. It 'is evident that a

reduced steam (current) consumption

gives a reduced coal consumption. The
following calculations indicate wliat the

reduction might be.

CONDITIONS.

Average distance between stops, 1.3 miles.

.Average speed between stops, 24 M. P. H.

-Average time stop with old equipment, SO

seconds.

-Average time stop with improved equip-

ment, 25 seconds.

Weight engine and tender, 136,000 lbs.

Xumber cars in train, 8.

Weight per car, 80,000 lbs.

Train resistance during acceleration, 10

lbs. per ton.

3.5 lbs. coal per I. H. P. hour.

Efficiency from cylinders to crank pins,

85%.

Number accelerating periods per run. 12.

-Actual length run, 17 miles.

Total runs per day, 75.

Cost of coal, $2.50 per ton.

Trains operated 18 hours a day.

C0.\L USED WITH OLD EQUIPMENT.

1.3 miles-^24 M. P. H.— 195 seconds be-

tween stops.

195—50=145 seconds time train accel-

erates.

Max. Vel. Max. Vel.

ger car brakes has been dwelt upon at capable of transporting 3.720 passen-

length in past issues.

need for in!provement>

be surrounded by an

until the air brake art.

but the actual

was inclined to

air of mystery

r science rather.

had advanced far enough to consider the

gers as against 2,700 per day. From
this it will be seen that an clTioieut

Iirake may add more to the carryinj.'

cajjacity of the road tlian the purchase

of numerous additional cars, as in con-

foot pounds of energy to be dissipated gestcd districts inferior brakes would
in a certain number of seconds time

to produce an air brake stop in a given

distance, and an analysis of the means
at hand with which to dissipate this

energy, thereafter the need for im-

proved passenger car brakes became
fibvious. .Stopping trains in specified

distances from high rates of speed con-
stitutes an engineering prolilem of no
small dimensions, and a money earn-

ing service brake is also a large consid-

not permit of an increase in the num-
ber of cars operated because they would

not permit of the necessary time be-

tween trains.

The following engineering iiroblem

will illustrate the saving that may hv

made in power consumption by a brake

that will manifest the inipro\emcnt as.

sumed.

In suburban passenger train ser\ ice

train movement consists essentiallv of

X 145 + X 50 =

eration. but they go hand in hand as a period of acceleration and a period of

the large capacity brakes for high speed deceleration, time between stops heiiiL'

service are also adapted for suburban the sum of these two. If time hctwrn;
service or any class of service in con- stops remain constant and the period '
gested di>-trirts. and the We^tinghousc deeeleratinn he shortened /'v the use "'

1.3 X 5.280.

I\Iaxintum Velocity = 70,5 ft. per sec.

=: 48.0 m. p. h.

Maximum \^elocity is attained in 145

seconds.

.Acceleration — 48.0 -H- 145 = .33 m. p.

h. per second.

Weight train = 136.000 + f8 X 80.000)

= 776.000 lbs.

776,000 .33X5.280

.Accelerating force t= X
32.2 3,600

= 11,700 lbs.

Force necessary to overcome train

resistance, accelerate moving parts.

766,000

etc. = X 10 -= .3.830 lbs.

2.000

Total force to move train at rate in-

dicated = 11.700 -f- 3,830 -- 15.530

lbs.

11. P. at average speed of 24 M. P. H. =
15.530X24X1.47

= 1,000 IT. P.

5.50
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L H. P. at 85% efficiency = 1,000 -f- .85

= 1,180 L H. P.

Coal consumption = 1.180 X 3.5 =
4,120 lbs. per L H. P. hr.

Coal consumption per acceleration =
4,120 X 145

= 166 lbs.

3,600

Coal consumption per run =; 166 X 12

= 1,999 lbs.

Coal consumption per year = 1999 X 75

X 313 -T- 2,000 = 23,400 tons.

•COAL USED WITH IMPROVED EQUIP.MENT.

195 seconds between stops as with old

equipment.

OPERATING ROD HANDLE
(SQUARE HOLE)

LOCKING ROD HANDLE
(SQUARE HOLE)

12 MAXIMUM

LOCKING ROD

= 144 lbs.

3,600

Coal consumption per run =: 144 X 12

=z 1,730 lbs.

Coal consumption per year = 1,730 X
75 X 313 -^ 2,000 = 20.300 tons.

SAVING IN COAL.

Tons per year old equip-

ment 23,400

Tons per year improved
equipment 20,300

Saving 3.100 tons

3,100 tons at $2.50 per ton = $7,750.

-OPERATING ROD SUPPORT

^ROCKER ARM

While tliese calculations assume cer-

tain conditons of operation, it must not

be thought they are in any manner ex-

ceptional, for there is no operation but

what can be improved in earning

capacity to a greater or less degree by

taking advantage of modern brake

apparatus.

Empty and Load Freight Brake.

Almost two years have elapsed since

we first announced the intention to de-

scribe the improvements made in air

brake equipments, and all of this matter

LOCKING ROD HANDLE
(ROUND HOLE)

OPERATING ROD HANDLE
(ROUND HOLE)

FOUR COMPARTMENT
RESERVOIR

THIS DOTTED VIEW OF THE ESCUTCHEON AND
HANDLES IS THE SAME AS THAT SHOWN IN

FULL LINES IN FIG 1 AND IS FOR THE PURPOSE
OF SHOWING THAT THE SAME ESCUTCHEON
IS USED WHEN THE RODS ARE LOCATED
EITHER TO RIGHT OR LEFT OF THE OPERATING
LEVER AS VIEWED IN FIG 1

I STANDARD PIPE AND COUPLINGS

-r^M-

EMPTY POSITION

OF HANDLES *^

OPERATING LEVER

CROSS HEAD

OPERATING LEVER FULCRUM

OPER.\TING MECHANISM.

195-25 = 170 seconds time of combined

acceleration and coasting.

Maximum velocity = M. P. !L per

second times time of acceleration.

Assume M. P. H. per second, same as

with old equipment = .33 M. P. IL

per second.

Max. Velocity X time of acceleration -|-

av. vel. coasting.

2 X time of coasting -~ av.

vel. deceleration.

X time of decelerations

1.3 X 5,280.

From above, time of acceleration =
126 seconds.

•Coal consumption per acceleration =
4,120 X 126

RETURN REALIZED ON INVESTMENT.

18 hours -f- 75 trains =: .24 hours be-

tween trains average.

17 miles -=- 24 M. P. H. = .708 hrs. per

trip one way.

.708 X 2 -=- .24 = 5.9 = 6 trains.

Allow two trains for uneven spacing.

Total trains = 8.

Cars per train = S.

Total cars required for service = 64.

Assume old equipment to be returned

and improved equipment to be put on

at $200 per car.

Cost improved equipment =: 64 X 200

= $12,800.

Return on investment = 7,750 -~ 12,800

= 60.5% per year.

has rclatcil to steam aad electric road

passenger car brakes, but the develop-

ment in air brakes has not been confined

to passenger cars.

In many respects the freight car brakes

have been improved upon to the same

extent as the passenger brake, considering

that there are but two sizes of equipment

in gencr.il use, at least up to the point

where electric control is added to the

pneumatic brake.,

Tlie development of the type K triple

valve has made possible the satisfactory

(ipcrati'in of the brakes on 100 car freight

trains and incidentally added a factor of

.safety to the control of trains on descend-

ing grades, but as the maximum braking
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effect of a freight car is limited to a

certain percent, of the light weight of the

car, the standard brake provides absolute-

ly nothing in the way of an efficient brake

k<r a loaded car, which has been the prin-

cipal reason for the design and perfec-

tion of the empty and load brake for

freight cars.

The use of large powerful locomotives

has made it possible to haul long trains

of cars up heavy grades, but in order to

handle even moderate lengths of heavily

luaded trains in descending heavy grades,

it is frequently necessary to provide a

higher braking power for the train than

can be developed on heavily loaded cars

liy the standard brake alone. As a result

it has been customary to divide the trains

in sections in descending the grades and

use hand brakes with the air brakes to

assist in holding the train and sometimes

empty cars have been hauled among the

loads in order to increase the total per-

cent, of braking power on the train, that

is, the brakes on empty cars were utilized

ti) assist in holding back the loaded cars.

Through a long series of trials, shop ex-

periments and road service tests, the

empty and load brake was developed to

oliviate the difficulties mentioned by pro-

viding a satisfactory brake for a loadod

:i^ well as an empty car.

The following issues will contain a com-

plete description of this brake, which

would require too much space for the

jiresent time, and as a preliminary the

isometric view will show the general ar-

rangement of the brake, and the following

is a list nf tlif ii.-irts with a brief descrip-

tion :

1. Tril^Ir I'lih-r of the well-known "K"

tvpc slightly mnditlcd to handle the extra

volumes and cylinder. In addition to the

(|uick service, retarded release and uni-

form recharge, this valve has an extra

charging port (which is inoperative in

empty position") so that when in load posi-

tion, the reservoirs can be charged in ap-

liroximately the same time as when in

empty position.

2. Change-over valve which is con-

trolled by suitable rods and levers carried

|c) each side of the car whereby the equip-

ment may be placed in either the empty or

load position, as desired by the traininen.

The change-over valve is manually oper-

ated for cutting to load position and auto-

m.itically returned to empty position when

the pressure in the system falls below

\S lbs.*

In order to provide for as quick a re-

lease of brake cylinder pressure in load

position, the change-over valve has an

extra exhaust port, as hereinafter de-

scribed, which is inoperative in empty

position.

•Note.— If tlic opcr.Ttiiii

vidcd with a InckiiiR lever

valve is locked in lo.id pos

valve will, of course, not

tion when the pressure in 1

15 lbs.

chanisin is pro-

the change-over
the change-over

n lo empty posi-

.'slem falls below
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3. Operating mechanism, with a lever

at each side of the car by means o£ which

the equipment is set for either empty or

load and may be locked in load position

(providing the mechanism is provided

with a locking lever).

4. Empty brake cylinder which operates

to apply the brakes when the car is empty

and to take up the slack lost motion and

deflection in the rigging, as explained

later, when the car is loaded.

5. Four compartment reservoir, of ei-

ther the combined or detached type, for

the purpose of storing air for use in ap-

plying the brakes and to provide increased

cylinder volume when the load cylinder is

first brought into operation during an ap-

plication, thus preventing a sudden in-

crease in brake cylinder pressure.

6. Load cylinder, with notched pusli rod

and enclosed locking mechanism, which

operates to apply the brake shoes to the

wheels in load position.

7. Release vahe, attached to the reser-

voir, by means of which air pressure may
be released from the reservoir when de-

sired.

8. Pressure retaining Z'alve. connected

to the triple valve exhaust, by means of

which the brake cylinders are permitted

to e.xhaust freely to the atmosphere, or

to retain a portion of the air in the brake

cylinders when making a release in order

to hold the brakes applied while recharg-

ing the system.

9. Centrifugal dirt collector, connected

in the branch pipe as near the triple valve

as circumstances will permit, for the pur-

pose of preventing pipe scale, sand, cin-

ders or foreign particles of any kind from

reaching the triple valve.

10. Angle cocks, hose couplings, cutout

cock and flange unions, the location and

uses of which will be readily understood

from the isometric piping diagram of the

equipment. What this brake is intended

for, and the results actually acbitvcd are

set forth in the following and iust how
it is accomplished will be shown through

diagrammatic views in later issues.

1. Provides adequate brakini; jiower on

a partially or fully loaded car, comparable

with that obtained with the standard

brake equipment on an empty car. This

means that about three times as much
braking power is made available on the

loaded car as is possible witli llic stand-

ard form of brake.

2. Permits control of loaded cars to ap-

pro.ximately the same degree as empty

cars can now be controlled, thereby great-

ly increasing the factor of safety, particu-

larly in grade work.

3. Provides uniform brakini; power

throughout the train, thus eliminating

shocks, break-in-twos, etc.. with conse-

quent damage to lading and equipment.

4. Provides means of air brake control

for the very heavy, large capacity freight

cars now being contemplated when the

ratio of loaded weight is even more ex-

treme than with cars heretofore common.
5. Enables the handling of a greater

number of loaded cars down grades and

so increases the traffic capacity and earn-

ing power of the road as a whole.

6. Permits the efficiency oi the most

powerful types of motive power to be

utihzed to the fullest extent because the

longest train and heaviest tonnage than

can be hauled up one side of the moun-
tain may be readily controlled down the

other side.

7. Furnishes nia.xinium braking power
with minimum air consumption, so that

very little extra duty is required of the

air compressor.

8. Returns automatically to empty posi-

tion, unless locked in load position, when
the pressure in the system drops below

IS lbs. This automatic change from load

to empty position is an essential feature

of this brake ; otherwise, many slid flat

wheels would doubtless result due to the

apparatus being permitted to remain in

load position inadvertently after the load

was renioz'cd.

In addition, this equipment possesses

the feature of interchangeability ; that is,

the operation of the apparatus, whether
in empty or load position, is entirely

harmonious with existing air brake de-

vices and is operatively interchangeable

throughout.

Brake Experiments on the

Pennsylvania

It is interesting to observe that for

several years past officers of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad have been disturbe'd

by the difficulties of stopping passenger

trains quickly and without jar. The
new all-steel cars, each weighing 120.000

pounds, developed an entirely novel

problem. Brakes that stopped a train

of wooden cars running at 60 miles per

hour in 1.000 feet would not stop a steel

train of equal length in less than 1.60(1

feet. It was found to be of great im-

portance that the stopping distance in

emergency should be shortened, that

the shocks and surges in the train be

eliminated, and that a more responsive

release action be obtained after a serv-

ice application of the brake. It is lie-

lieved that these modern problems have

now been solved by the development
of an entirely novel electrically ac-

tuated air brake.

The new brake reduces by 600 feet

the distance in which a 12-car steel

train going 60 miles an hour can be

brought to a complete standstill—with-

out jolting passen.gers.

The descriptions and analysis of the

complete detail tabulations and dia-

grams fill a volume of over 400 pages,

but it may be stated briefly that the

shortest emergency stop of a single car.

with no locomotive attached, running

at 60 miles an hour, was made in 72.^

feet. This is a new record. Stopping

a single car from a speed of SO miles

an hour was made in 1,422 feet. The
slioriesi stop of a locomotive and its

train oi 12 cars from a speed of 60 miles

an hour was made in 1,021 feet, and at a

speed of SO miles an hour the same
train was slopped in 2,197 feet.

1 be result has been that a more effi-

cient form of brake attachment has
been developed and a new basis for

designing brake shoes and rigging has
been formed. The shoes and rigging of

the various new designs are now being
the subject of extensive laboratory
tests, and the car equipment with the

new improvement will be proceeded
with as rapidly as possible in the near
future on the entire system.

Of special interest is the fact clearly

demonstrated that the tests show that

the higher the speed of tlie train the

less noticeable is the application of the

brakes. The controlling factor proved
to be the serial application of brakes
such as prevails with the modern air

brake equipment, yet with the electro-

pneumatic brake insuring instantaneous

application of all brakes on the train,

there was no shock, except a very slight

one in the first few cars on account of

the low braking power of the locomo-
tive. The cost of the experiments to

date exceeds $50,000.

The trials covered three months. .'\

total of 691 stops were made from vary-

ing speeds—up to 80 miles an hour

—

and with a test force of 45 observers.

160 separate records of data were made
for each stop.

The enormous mass of passenger
trains must be stopped many times on
each run, and often, when confronted
by a stop or signal or a train ahead, a

matter of a few feet in their stopping
distance is of very real importance.
The air brake had itself made high-

speed trains safe. It would not be feas-

ible to run a train fast if in an emergen-
cy it could not be stopped quickly.

Having helped in the development of

what seems the best, surest and safest

,nir brake in the world, the Pennsylvania
is sparing neither effort nor money to

make certain that the brakes if uses will

be operated with equal skill.

Education of trainmen in the con-

struction and use of air brakes is most
thorough and persistent. Large sums
are expended for this purpose every

year: the company has never kept a rec-

ord of the exact time paid for to instruct

its men. The teaching is just as prac-

tical as if given on an actual train.

The perfecting of the new air brake by

I lie Pennsylvania Railroad marks a tre-

mendous advance in this art. The steps

leading up to that advance illustrates the

refinements and the extraordinary char-

acter of tlie scientific experiments which

must he made to achieve an important

result in this highly complicated business
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New Car Shops of the Queen & Crescent Route
\t (lliatlanooira. 1\'nn.

The main building of the Queen &
Crescent route's new central passenger

car sliops in ClialtandOga. Tcnn., has

been completed. Railroad insurance

e.xperts who have visited the building

& Crescent's own Chattanooga force

under direction of J. E. Concrton, en-

gineer of construction. The phimbing

and artil'icial lighting are by contract.

Walls of the building were poured in

shops means that most of the Queen &
Crescent's repair work on passenger

coaches will hereafter be done in Chat-

anooga. Its equipment will enable the

railroads of the Q. & C. system to re-

build passenger coaches as well as re-

model, repaint and refurnish them.

Coaches seriously damaged by fire,

wrecks, hard wear and rendered obsolete

by time, will be restored to up-to-date,

ser\iceable condition. The capacity of the

new shops being four times that of the

old establishment will cause the railroad

company to make a corresponding in-

crease in the number of mechanics em-
ployed.

VIEW OF M.MN BUILDING OF THE QUEEN & CRE.Si. I..\ I

.SHOPS .\T CH.\TT.'\NOOG.A, TENN.
. i.w 1 .\.-.-i .\(;kr r.\R

recently declare it is the only structure

of the kind in the South. More than

$65,000 has been expended on the main

building, and the shops, when fully com-

pleted and equipped, will have cost

more than $100,000.

The old Queen & Crescent car shops

are housed in a wooden structure just

west of the new building. The old

shops can handle only three passenger

coaches at a time, while the new build-

ing will house twelve of the longest

modern coaches. Probably no building

in the South is as completely fireproof

as the new car shop building. The only

inflammable material in the entire struc-

ture is the hardwood door to the fore-

man's office. The floor, walls and roof

are principally of concrete, steel and

glass. The main doors are of steel, and

all the window saslus arc steel. The
panes are of w-irc reinforced plate glass.

The building is ,W0 by 106 feet in

size, contains .^l.SOO square feet of

working floor space and four parallel

railroad tracks between each pair of

which is a supply car track. Ten thou-

sand panes of glass in the roof and

sidewalks afford 18.000 square feet of

lichting space. The interior walls will

l)e plastered and finished in white so

that the lighting arrangements will pos-

^c^s about the same efficiency as that

of any open air shop. The main part

f>f the wf.rk i= being tlone by the Queen

forms which makes the main part of the

building a single piece of concrete.

Although comparatively isolated from

public view b\ other siructures in the

Small Mazda Lamps.

The distinctive features of the con-

centrated filament Mazda lamps of high

wattages have proved so popular that

the Edison Lamp Works of the General

Electric Company has developed va-

cuum Mazda lamps of similar appear-

ance in the 25, 40 and 60 watt sizes.

This concentrated filament construc-

tion gives greater vertical distribution

of light than the regular Mazda lamps
of corresponding wattages. The new
lamps will, therefore, be employed
where natural distribution of light

downward is required. They can be

used in existing sockets and fi.xtures.

These lamps will be made in the same

l.\l i-:i<i<)U \iK\v oi-- .\K\v i'.\ssi;.\'r,i-R

( ll.Vri ANi

large consolidated railroad yards, the

building is artistically designed and

would be an attractive addition to more

accessible parts of the city.

The erection of the new passenger car

(AR SHOr.S OF THE QUEEN S: CRESCENT.
OCA, TENN.

sized bulbs as the corresponding regu-

lar Mazda lamps, will have the same

spherical watts per candlepower effi-

ciency and will have a rated average life

of 600 hours.
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Angus Sinclair on Smokeless Firing

Remarks at the Conventiou ol' the Traveling Engineers" Convention

At last convention of the Traveling

Engineers' Association a report was
presented on Smoke Prevention, which
excited much discussion:

Dr. Angus Sinclair (Railway and
Locomotive Engineering) said: "I am
a pioneer in regard to the efforts to-

ward smoke prevention. I have gone
through a great deal of experience and
some of that experience has been highly

varied, to say the least. It seems very

strange to see one road burning the

same kind of coal as another and mak-
ing clouds of black smoke all the time,

while the other makes very little, and
hear the officials saying, 'Well, we do

the best we can.'

"I was a youth with Thomas Yarrow
at Arbroath in Scotland, the locomo-

tive superintendent who first applied

the brick arch to a locomotive fire-box,

and then I got to firing and running
engines like the others, I was required

to get along without smoke. But in all

my experience there never was anything

needed besides the brick arch and a care-

ful fireman. A careful fireman always

comes in if you are going to have proper

combustion of fuel made a success.

"I began running in this country

about 1876, and one of the first things

that struck me was the careless way
the firing was done. In the first place

the enginemen paid no attention to the

saving of coal. They would have a

great mass of coal tumbling off the side

of the tender all the time and pay no
more attention to it than if it were
worthless gravel. The men just fol-

lowed the practice that had been com-
mon before their time. It had been
only a few years since the change was
made from wood burning to ccial burn-

ing and the railway companies seemed
to think it was entirely unnecessary to

give the men any instruction about

how coal should be burned. .\ similar

loose system that has prevailed to a

great extent over all the railroads on
the American continent. A new de-

vice would be brought in and given to

the engineman. If he made good use

of it, all right; if he did not it was all

right, too. I do not think tliere has

been so much total ignorance, gross

ignorance in the management of rail-

way mechanism anywhere as there has

been in the United States, and that

was the case with coal burning and
smoke. All the men were required to

do was to make steam if they could,

and whether they made smoke or not

was of no consequence.

"I had a fireman who followed just

the standard practice. I know it was
the standard practice of the I'nited

States for I had observed it on many
railroads. The fireman would fill up
the firebox until the coal was com-
fortably near the door. Then he would
climb up to his scat and stay there and
keep an eye on the smoke stack. As
soon as the smoke began to clear off

a little he would step down and throw
in a few more shovels of coal. That
was the standard method of firing, and
it is by no means unknown today.

"I said to my first fireman, after he

had been firing for me a few days,

'Don't you think it would be a good
plan to get along with less smoke?'
"'Less smoke? What difference

does it make? It doesn't do the engine

any harm, does it?'

" 'Well,' I said, 'it doesn't look verv

well.'

"'Oh, h • with looks! The engine

goes along and steams. That is all I

need to care for.

"I said, 'I have been accustomed to

running engines without causing smoke
and I think you might try it.'

" 'Now,' he said, 'look here. I have
learned to fire this engine and I can

fire it and make steam, and I am not

going to have any d foreigner come
and tell me how to do the work.' He
did not fire for me another trip.

"Well, I persisted in having tlie fir-

ing done according to my ideas and I

practiced what became known as the

three scoop firing on the road where I

was. I recommended that they fire

three scoops at a time. (The system
was described in my book. Locomotive
Engine Running.) I told them they

would get along that way and make
steam without making much smoke
and they began talking about that as

my system. I wrestled with the fire-

men to some extent and some of them
dropped into my way and thought it

was pretty good practice to do their

work properly. You see it is a question

of doing their work properly. If a

man does not care a cent how his work
is done, and is just as proud of poorly

done work as of well done work, you
cannot do anything with him: but I

used to talk to the firemen and say.

'You will find that if you fire carefully,

fire, say to produce smokeless firing,

you will use less coal and consequently

you will be interested in that way.
You will not have to shovel so much
coal in the course of the trip.' Two
or three of them were willing to follow

my practice and that was all lovely,

but there was no general sentiment in

favor of it.. Most of the trainmen
sneered at me for having introduced

such a thing and the officials pave

no .-support to the idea whatever.

"I went away then after a while. I

went into newspaper work and I did

not let the subject of proper liring drop.

I kept it before the railroads in type if

not with the shovel, so that the system

became pretty well known. One day
the general superintendent of my old

road wrote to me, saying, 'We decided

to follow your system of firing and it

is going splendidly. If you will come
out and see it we shall be very glad to

have you, and I feel sure you will be

interested. The men are all interested

in it.'

"So I went to Cedar Rapids, and they
certainly were making a fine job of

smokeless firing. They were following

a one scoop system, which they were
at perfect liberty to do; but some one
called it the Sinclair System and I did

not want that, I was satisfied with the

three scoop system. However, it

worked all right.

"I had become proprietor of Loco-
.MOTivE Engineering by this time, and
when I went back to New York I wrote
an account of what I had seen at Cedar
Rapids, wrote a plain statement of

facts about how the men were firing

without causing any smoke, and esti-

mated the saving of fuel that resulted

to be about 25 per cent. The men on
the Cedar Rapids road seemed to be

happj- in that. There appeared to be
no objection against it. So I published

the descriptive article. 1 happened to

do it in December, when we receive the

greater part of subscription renewals

and I lost about 5,000 subscribers on
account of that article. Mr. Conger,

your past president, was my agent at

the time and he said there was not a

traveling engineer in the country but

what was against the advocacy of

smokeless firing. He thought I had

made a very bad mistake in publishing

that article. However, it did not ruin

me. I got over it after a while, but

that is the thanks a man gets for being

a pioneer in any important reform.

"The action of the Burlington, Cedar
Rapids and Northern Railway in in-

troducing Sinclair's system of Smoke-
less firing, led a great many other rail-

road companies to try the same system.

It gradually became popular and the

demand arose for proper methods of

firing. The saving of fuel effected by
this improved practice of firing has

saved to railroad companies the ex-

pense of millions of tons of fuel. Mr
F. D. Underwood. President of the

Erie Railroad, is the only official who
has displayed appreciation of the edu-

c.itirnal work accomplished."
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Electrical Department
Cooling Air for Larg; Electric

Turbines.

.\s uilh ^iiiy cU'Clri.al pii-cc of ap^

:)aratu?. tin- oaiiaciiy i>f a turlio gvn-

t-rator can lu- hkti-.i-l-.I liy air passin.t;

tlir.iugh the niacliiiu' which carries off

the lioat liirnu-il by the i>assage ni the

the- .yciicrator can l>c shuwn by consid- reciprucating engine was over, but great

erin.g actual conditions which e.xist on improvements were made in the former

hot days. With the air tenijierattire at type so that both of these types have

')S (leg. I'ahr. a generator can carry on- been and are used with success,

ly 7'> per cent, of rated load, whereas .\ third method has now come to the

if the air temperature is 77 deg. the ma- front: the electric motor, and it remains

chine could carry full load, an output to be seen whether still further improve-

increased by 26.6 per cent. .\s men
tioned abc>ve the cooler will co.d to the

wel bulb temperature and on a tlay

with the temperature of 95 the wet

bulb uouUl be appro.xiniately 75' or 76 .

The construction of the air washer
is a> follows: For a machine r,f 15.01)11

Ku. (2U.nUU II. P.) the ojiening of the

washer w,,uld be 17 ft. h.ng. 4 feet

high and its depth would be fi feet. \>

the air is drawn thnmg!i t!ii-. opvning

it is subjected to a line, dense mist of

water which is forired by means of a

series of spray nozzles located at the

very front of the opening of tlie wash-

er. .\cross the cfunpartment in ironl

of the nozzles is a wire screen which

illREE SKCTION" ELEVATION, SPRAY
TYPE AIR V\-.\.SIIER AND COOLER.electric current through the windings,

in fact it Is \er\ essential with large

machines to fully wntilate the electric breaks the spray and causes the water ments in the reciprocating engines and

.generator so that the air will pass to to drop in a sheet across the air cur- turbines will be made. The U. S. Col-

all parts of the windings as otherwise rent. Back of the screen are baffles lier Jupiter has been equipped with mo-
fhere may be "hot s|iots" causing the which separate the water from the air. tors for driving the propellors during the

.generator to burn oul. The larger the The water which drops into the liottoui past two years and observations have

generator the more care inu.-t be given of the washer is withdrawn :md circu- shown the method to lie thoroughly

to this point. lated through the nozzles, a settling iiractical. so good, in fact, that the saine

As it is essential to get this air cir-

culation the common practice is to

build a large duct which will draw tin-

air from some adjoining room to the

main room of the power house ami lo-

cate the duct Iielow the generator --

that the air is drawn in. by the high

speed of the generator, at the bottom

of the generator frame, and discharged

at the top. Due to the air being heated

as it passes through the general^jr there

is created a natural draft, aiding the

circulation of air created by the re\>ilu

tions of the generalirr.

Large generators i:d<e large \oluuius

of air. some as high as 40.000 to 50.0(Hl

cu. ft. of air per minute and e\ en with

cheese cloth across the opening of the

duct, this large volume of air carries

considerable <lust with it which after

a few weeks operation will fill the air

I)as>ages with dirt.

The latent and best ;[pparatns for

cleaning the air is wh.il i» known as the

".'^pray I'ypc .\ir Washer," This wash-

er will remove ')H per cent, .if the dust ''^isiii being pro\ ide<l to collect the din .system will hi' used in the dreadnought

)nstruct-

Ji I'lii-.k," Kl.l-.. IKIi.M.l.V I'KOl'KI.LKll

and at the same time will ,1 the hed out of the air. LInassisted b I'alilornia of 52.0110 lous. to bi

1o the wet-bulb temperature of the air ^ ventilating fan. the water jets aloiu' cd at the r.ro.iklyn navy yard.

entering the washer. The coolin.g of

the air i> of great im|)ortance as the

coobr the air the more electric power
that can be taken from the L'rnerator.

a< more heat is taken .iway li> the ;iir.

Thi- advantage is rc-.ili/ed during' the

will h;n Lieni Ion The use of motors does not mean that

boilers and coal are to be dispensed with.
Electric Drive for Dreadnoughts. lik-ctric current is needed to drive the

.Ml ^hips up to ten years ago were pro- motors and a power plant, consisting of

[lelled by reciprocating engines. ,\t that boilers, coal, turhines. etc., are essential.

time, howe\'er. the -te:nn fubine \sa^ The propellor shafts will be coniiect<'d to

hot weather. The e.xlent to which air introduced and the results were s,
, the motors insle:i(l of direct to the engine

C'oling will increase the capacity of gratifying it was thought the ilay of the o- turbine The same benefits which are
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derived from electric drive in iiidiistriiil

installations are applicable here.

From good authority the electric equip-

ment for steamship work is more relia-

ble ; it affords licttir maneuvering ijuali-

ties, it more economical, requires less

space, is lighter in weight, and is more
easily cared for and repaired.

The most important of the above ad-

vantages in connection with a battleship

is the lirst, reliability. The illustration

as planned for a battleship is duplicate

throughout, so that the breaking down of

one engine does not ctTcct the ship except

;it high speed. If one turbo-generator

should break down all of the motors can

be run from the other and at least a speed

of 19 knots be obtained. This would be

impossible with the other methods as tlic

breaking down of one engine results in

the loss of one propeller a great handicap.

In turbine-driven installations the tur-

bines must be reversed for "backing"

and operating engineers believe that there

is a slight distortion which causes blade

trouble. With the electric motor instal-

lation the steam turbine would always

operate in one direction and the electric

motor be reversed. In this way full

power would be available for the astern

direction.

Easily handled switches replace the

heavy throttles. In rough sea there is no

engine racing as it is easily arranged to

maintain accurate speed of the motor.

The Jupiter is 542 feet long, draught

n feet 8^ inches, and has a displacement

of 19,300 tons. She was designed for a

speed of 14 knots developing 5,500 shaft

horsepower. Each motor, of which there

are two, is of 2,750 horsepower. In the

case of the dreadnought California there

will be two generators and four induction

motors. In case of breakdown of one

generator, all four motors would receive

current from one generator.

An Electric Bacteriological Incubator.

Until recently bacteriologists have de-

pended upon gas-heated devices when
studying bacteria, but now a much su-

perior piece of apparatus is available,

namely, an electric incubator. The elec-

trical apparatus is now generally used on

account of the uniform temperature

regulation obtained. When once adjusted

to the desired temperature, it is claimed,

it will operate for days at a time without

any attention. The incubator is heated

with electric resistance coils in the top

of the device. A thermostat inside the

machine expands with rise in temperature

and pushes a piston stem which raises

and lowers a balanced lever arm carrying

two electric contact points. These two
points dip in mercury cups and when
lifted out the electric circuit i> opened

and current is cut off from the resistance.

When the temperature falls just a small

fraction of a degree, the contact points

are lowered back into the mercury and
the electric circuit is closed, A variation

of less than 1/10 of a degree is possible.

The incubator consists of a double-

walled box having a >j-inch air space be-

tween the outer and inner walls. Double
doors are provided, the inner one having
.< glass panel enabling the contents to be

inspected without opening the door.

Ii\"CUB.\TOR WITH DOOK.S OPEN.

The Purchasing Value of a Cent.

The Xcw York Eili.son Company is

one of the largest electrical companies in

the United -States, and supplies electric

lighting and power for the greater part

of Manhattan, New York City. All

kinds of electrical appliances are now on

the market enabling the housewife to

prepare foods at a minimum amount of

trouble and cost. The Edison Company
recently advertised "The Purchasing

N'alue of a Cent" as follows : One cent

will buy Edison service

:

To light a 40-watt lamp (36 candle

power) for ly, hours.

To make 12 cups of coffee in an elec-

tric coffee pot.

For 5 bottles of milk in a nursery milk

warmer.

I'or 500.000 stitches on a motor-driven

.sewing macliinc.

To brew 12 cups of tea in an electric

samovar.

To operate an electric chaling dish for

15 minutes.

To boil 12 eggs in an electric hot-

water cup.

To operate an electric vacuum cleaner

for one hour.

To warm a heating i)ad for one hour.

To run an electric washing machine
for one-half hour.

To operate an electric flat iron for ten

minutes.

To make 21 slices of toast on an elec-

tric toaster.

Geese Crossing an Electric Railway.

When the electric street railway \va»

first opened in Baltimore, the conducting

rail was left exposed, the engineers think-

ing there would be no danger to life from

the low tension current employed. There

appeared to be no danger to human lite.

and little inconvenience to [lersons who ac

ciiliiitally got within the circuit, Iml most

of the lower animals are nmeh more sus-

ceptible to electric shocks than hutnan be-

ings, and there were many amusing sights

seen among animals that received shocks

from the current. Horses and pigs were
very sensitive to the electricity and man-
ifested stirring emotions under its influ-

ence. I'.ut the most entertaining sight was
when a flock of geese came waddling
along and touched the rail. The leader

proceeded luiconccrnedly until he raised

>ne foot upon the rail, when he sprang
lack with a wild quack and indignant

^lare to find out what hadconimitted the

outrage upon his dignity. Seeing nothing

that he could reasonably blame, he would
utter some voluble remarks in which he

would be joined by a chorus of the whnk
flock. Then he would make another start

and again get in touch with the electric

current, when he would tumble backward
.screaming and quacking, all his compan-
ions joining in to swell the tumult. They
would keep uttering the wildest noises for

a few minutes, running hither and thither

in search of something to pour their

wrath upon but carefully avoiding the rail.

.\fter tiring of this performance, they flew

off in a body, screaming their fiercest

notes of defiance and contempt, but that

same flock of geese would never again

1h' seen u addling over the electric railway.

Locomotive Engineers' Insurance

.Although there is a gmid and relialile

insurance department connected with the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,

membership in the insurance is not co:ii-

pul.sory. and many members fail to carry

insurance, which is a scandalous neglect f)l

family responsibilities. Vigorous efforts

have been made at various times to make
membership in the insurance co upulsory

with all members of the order, but such

a wise rule has never licen carried out.

In spite of the hazardous nature and

the good pay. most of the engineers re-

ceive as a rule, there are many nf the

members who carry no insurance what-

ever, and the members of the Brother-

hood arc habitually solicited to extend aid

to widows and orphans of men who hjve

neglected to make pro. ision for familie-;

that have been suddenly left dcst'tute. We
hope the policy of this strong organiza-

tion towards making insurance compul-

sory will soon meet with a lietter fate

than it has in the past.

Flash Light Signals on the Boston &
Maine.

The Boston & Maine, which has use<l

flashing acetylene lamps on signals ex-

perimentally for nearly two years, now
luis these lamps in use on about ten miles

of il> line, from Parkway Bridge. Mass..

tn Reading Highlands, on the Portland

division.
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New Type of Poweriul Milling Machine
liilt, ami lias a inaNriiuini iliaiiir

iiK-lu-s. Tln' >|iin.lK- has a Xn. 1

laiK-r liok- uilh diivint; slut. aii<

adjuslable lirun/c- Ihincs. 'I'hc

(Irivi-n cither fruiu tin- spindle i>v

The niillini4 iiiachiiu' shown in the

illllslratii'n was desi.uncd hy llie (iarviil

Machine Co., Spring and \'arick slrcels,

.\'c\v ^ork City, primarily for manufac-

turing purposes, and are the outgrowth of

their popular size No. 21 plain milling pulley shaft; the chanye l.iein}^

machine. The machine known as the liy operating a handle, uiiich

company's No. 22 ])lain milling machine the position of a .year m.imili

is a powerful machine of large capacity, Irically at its end. W'lun the s

having a minimum miTiiIier of [larts which mesh with the gear "ii the spini

ler of
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origin of Travelinj Engineers.

By J. F. De VOY, Superintendent of Motive Power, Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railroad.

.\t the opening of tlic last Traveling

Engineers' Convention, Mr. J. F. De Voy,

assistant superintendent of motive power,

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad,

delivered an address of welcome that con-

tained more words of wisdom than such

addresses are usually noted for. Skipping

some valuable statistics concerning rail-

road operation, Mr. De Voy said

:

It was about twenty-five years ago that

traveling engineers were first used in this

section of the country. Operating condi-

tions then were rapidly changing, due to

changes from small to larger power,

larger and more trains operated over the

same track, capacity and weight of cars

increased, and new appliances put into

use. The air brake was being rapidly

developed into a highly sensitive and

complicated apparatus; improved inject-

ors, lubricators, sundry devices and

other auxiliaries were being introduced;

while the responsibility for the handling

of a train was gradually placed entirely

with the man on the head end.

The change from a few to many engine-

men on any specified division, brought

about a condition where it was impossi-

ble for the master mechanic and the su-

perintendent to come into as close con-

tact with the individual engincman as was
necessary for economical and safe opera-

tion. There was a gradual drifting apart,

or widening of the gulf between the cn-

ginemen and their immediate superiors.

the master mechanic and the superinten-

dent. These conditions were responsible

for the creation of the office of traveling

engineer.

At first the duties of traveling engi-

neers were not well defined, but after a

time it became very apparent that it was
necessary to leave to these new officials

several duties that had previously been

handled by other officials. On some roads

this office has been developed until the

title of "Traveling Engineer" would not

fit in with the duties of the position and

they have more properly applied the title,

"Road Foreman of Engines."

In lookin.g over tlie requirements and
duties of traveling engineers an tlie vari-

ous roads, I find there is a lack of uni-

formity as to just what is required of a

traveHng engineer. In general they are

expected to instruct new- men. to correct

the faults of those longer in tlie service.

tCi investigate cases of improper work, to

investigate failures in the service over

which enginemen themselves have no con-

trol, to observe and report on the opera-

tion of new devices and special equipment

and to report on the limitations of power
with respect to its ability to handle any

particular service.

In order for an engineer to become a

successful traveling engineer, he must be

able to do many tilings well, that are not

required of a man running an engine.

The motive power officials who have the

selection and appointing of traveling en-

gineers, must give the question a great

deal of thought in order to get men for

the place who will be able to do the work
in a satisfactory manner. The man se-

lected must himself be capable of doing

what he expects the enginemen to do in a

manner which will not tend to antagonize

the enginemen, but to obtain their best

possible efforts. He must be a man in

whom his superior officers have absolute

confidence, so that when he makes a re-

port, it will be received as final.

Opinions differ as to the territory, the

number of engines and men which should

be assigned to any one traveling engineer.

There are two extremes. One is a case

where there is one traveling engineer for

a number of divisions with so many men
that a traveling engineer never becomes

thoroughly acquainted with but few of

them. In such cases, tliere is usually so

much special work to do : looking after

new equipment, working on the most im-

portant trains, that tlie traveling engineer

has very little time to ride with and in-

struct the men who are often very much
in need of instruction. The other ex-

treme is where the assignment is such

that the traveling engineer can ride with

every crew at least once a month. I know
of many instances where enginemen have

been performing unsatisfactorily da>

after day and their poor performance

would have been changed into good work-

had a w-ise traveling engineer been alile

to ride with them occasionally.

A traveling engineer should be allowed

a great deal of latitude in selecting the

men he rides with. He should keep in

touch with the train dispatcher, w-itli the

round house foreman and the round house

force, and when he finds an engine which

requires attention he should sec for him-

self that the work is done. It has been

said that the roundliouse fi>rciiiaii and
the train dispatchers run the railroads.

It is true that what a good trainmaster is

to the operation department, a traveling

engineer is to the motive power depart-

ment. Show me a railroad company
which has first class men for train dis-

patchers, train masters, traveling engi-

neers and round house foremen, and I

will show you a railroad which is being

operated safely and economically.

Writers cuneerning industrial dovclop-

mcnt have been in the habit of givins

Englishmen the credit for nearly all im-

portant inventions that have promotid

tlie mechanic arts, although in numerous
casts the inventions originated in other

countries. The slide rest, which did sd

nnich to improve the efficiency of the en-

gine lathe, was invented by HoltzaplTel, a

German tool maker, but all English

writers attribute the invention to Henry
Moriarty. The hydraulic press was in-

vented by the South American, but

British writers credit the invention to

Joseph Braliam, who merely imitated the

.\merican invention without credit.

The. building of railway machinery gave

the first great impetus to machine tool

making in the United States. British

tools were at first imported and became
patterns from which our machine tools

were made, but like the builders of loco-

motives, American machine tool makers
soon displayed original ideas, and they

have so perfected their products that they

are now regarded as the best machine
tooliiiakers in the world, and toolmakcrs

of other countries honor them by imita-

tion.

We receive complaints occasionally that

some of our articles are beyond the com-
prehension of certain readers. We puli-

lish articles only which we think within

the mental grasp of ordinary workmen,
plain English articles that every person

having received a common school educa-

tion will understand. If a reader is in-

terested in any subject and has difficulty

in understanding some parts, he is likely

to study them, and in so doing will ac-

quire knowledge that he did not possess

I'efore.

There is less accurate information than

might be expected concerning the wear of

brake shoes. Some years ago a friend of

the writer made tests on a car of a cer-

tain train to find out data about the wear
(hie to the work of stopping the train.

The car weighed 44.000 pounds and was
run about 30 miles an hour, and eight

brake shoes were employed to do tlie

work of stopping. When applied the

brake shoes weighed 176 pounds and they

were reninved after making 1.648 stnps.

The rediicliDU of metal was 140 pounds.

In our writings relating to combustion

and other scientific subjects, it is some-

times necessary to mention heat units. A
correspondent reminds us that we ought

to employ the abbreviation B.t.u. i>ir the

lu'.-it unit which means, spelled out, Brit-

ish thermal unit. As the American heat

unit is the same as the B.t.u., we do not

SI I- uliy we should change since the qiiaii-

lity of heal required to raise the tempera-

ture .>! one piiuiifl of water one degree ;il

its srealesi density is the same unit of

Ik at measurement.
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Items of Personal Interest
.\lr. .\. I'.rand ll;^^ Ixcii apiHiinHil ina>-

U-r iiK-clianic of llu' l.akr Terminal, witli

i.flicc at Lorain, Ohio.

.Mr. J. R. Van I'Icm- has ht-cn appoinled

master mechanic of the We.stcrn Pacilic,

with office at Elko, Nev.

Mr. P. J. Neiskins has been appoinled

general foreman of the Pcrc Manpiette,

with office at Chica.yo, 111.

Mr. T. M. Gnild has hern appoinled jicn-

eral safety aitent of the L'nioii I'aeitic,

with oflice at Dmaha. Neb.

Mr. C. E. Lester has been appointed

n-a.-ter shoii foreman of the Lehisli Val-

Uy. with ofliee at .Sayre, Pa.

Mr. J. T. I loll has been appointed loco-

motive foreman of the Great Northern

with ol'lice at SancNt..ne. Minn.

.Mr- J. i'eckUy has been appointed road

foreman of eiiKincs of the Lehigh Valley,

with ofhce at Wilkcs-P.arre, Pa.

Mr. E. E. Poster has been appoinle<I

ueneral foreman of the Bangor & .-Vroos-

tuok. with ofhce at Oakbeld, Me.

.Mr. Win Parker lias been appointed

master mechanic of the Gulf & -Sabine

River, witli office at h'uUerton, La.

Mr. C. Rauscli lias been appointed mas-

ter ear painter of the Chicago, Rurlinglon

S- Quiney. with office at .'\iirora. 111.

Mr. \V. C. Dean has been appointed

traveling engineer fi the Bang.ir &

.\roostook, with oflice at Derby, Me.

Mr. K. 11. Martin has been appointed

general eipiipment in>iiector of tlic Snnth-

ern. with office at Wasliinglon, D. C.

Mr. O. N. P.allard has lieen appointed

general foreman of the Detroit, Toledo &

Ironton. witli offic<- at Delr.ay, Mich.

Mr. Otto J. Prol/ has been appointed

shop foreman of the Chicago & North-

western, with oflice al Wyeville, Wis.

Mr. ,\. M. I'helan has lieen appointed

locomotive foreman of tbe Great North-

ern, with office al New Knckforil, N. D.

.Mr. W. II. Kushera.bas been appointed

general foreman of llu \tcliis.,n, Topoka

X .Santa h'e. witli office al I )eiiiing, N. M.

.Mr. G. Kyle has been ai.pointe.l m.isler

inechanic of tbe Allaiilir duision of the

Gana<liaii Pacific, with office at St. .b>lm.

X. I!.

.Mr. T. (',. l-:vaiis lias been appointed

general f. .reman of the \lchis.,n, 'I'opeka

X Santa Ee. with ofiic. al Las Vegas.

N .M.

Mr I. W. Sullivan ha bei n appointed

Kciieial fnvem.oi of the I I. nver X Ri"

Grande, uilh olhc<- .it S.dt Lake Gily.

Ctah

Mr. P. Ro,|iunioi, has Ik. n api>.nUed

me. h.inical engineer of the liUernational

\: (ireal .\..rlhern, with ..flice at Pales-

line, Te.x.

.Mr. M. S. Ransom has been appointed

general foreman ..I tbe Nashville, Chat-

tanooga & St. Loins, with office al .At-

lanta, (ia.

Mr. J. -\. L..ng has been .ipp.unted act-

ing general foreman of the Missouri.

Kansas & Te.xas. with office at Green-

ville. Tex.

.Mr. W. .\. I'.arnes has been api>oinled

r..ad f..reman ..f engine^ of the Chicago.

I'.nrlington & 0">iny. "ilh office at Ot-

tnmwa. la.

.Mr. L. Alwell has been appoinle.l gen-

eral foreman <.f the S..nlhern. with otTice

at Selma, .Ma., succeeding Mr. T. S.

Krahenhnhl.

Mr. .1. K. Br,asscll has been aiip..iiited

superintendent of molixe jiouer ..f the

.Xorthwestern I'acilic. with offices al

ribnr..n. Cal,

Mr. C. .\- Liudin ba> been app..inted

road foreman of engines of tlie t_ lu-sa-

peake & dbi.i S..nthwestein, uitb . .ffice

at Washington. In.l.

Mr. J. W. I lager has been aiip..inled

locomotive and fuel inspect. >r ..f the Nash-

ville Chattanooga & St. Cnis, with ..Ifice

at Nashville. Tenn,

Mr. V. P.. Earringlon has be. n ap]i..inted

general foreman ..f the l'eim>ylvaiiia.

with office at I'.r.i.ll. .r.l, Ohio, succeeding

Mr. C. W. Kinnedi.

Mr. George II. Laxc.ck lias been ap-

pointed locomotive foreman of tbe (iraiid

Trunk Pacific at Endake. P. C., succee.l-

ing Mr, (ieorge .McNeil.

Mr. A- y.. Dales has been app.>iiile.l

district master mechanic of the C.mailiaii

Pacilic, w^ith office at l'.rand.)ii. Man., suc-

ceeding Mr. L. G. Eisher.

Mr. P.. Tniitman has been appointed

f..reman of repairs on tlie Delaware &

Hudson, with ofiice at Oiieonla. .\. ^
.

succeeding Mr. ]'.. Jones.

Mr. I'. TavL.r has been api>ointed g. ii

eral f.uemaii ..f the car department ..i

Ihe San \nl..iii.., Uvalde S: Gulf, willi

ofiice al I'leasanton. Tex.

Mr. William H. Murray has been ,ip-

pointed foreman of the f)regon Short

Line, with office at Monlpelier, Ida., suc-

ceeding Mr. W. C. P.urel.

Mr. E. I'.. \'an .\kin lias been ai)i>ointr.l

road foreman of cpiipmenl of the Min-

nesota division ..f the Rock Island Linev

with office at Maiil>. Iowa.

Mr. .1. W. Johns.. 11 has been app..iiil..l

master mechanic of llie .\rk.insas. I...uisi

ana & Gulf, with ..ffice .U Monv..e, l.i

succeeding Mr. J. T. Tailbick.

.Mr. \ . H. Mcl.inms has been appoinled

traveling engineer of the Denver S: Ki.)

(irande. witli office al Grand Junction.

( ol., succeeding Mr. .\. G. Thus.

Mr. W. P. McDevitt has been appointed

master mechanic of the Kentucky & In-

. liana Terminal, with office at Louisville.

Ky., succeeding Mr. John E. Newhouse.

Mr. W. B. McNiece, formerly car fore-

11, an of the Grand Trunk Pacific at Jasper,

1!. C, has been aiipointed car foreman on

the same road, with office at McBride,

P. C.

Mr. W. C. Burel, formerly district fore-

man of the Oreg..n Short Line at Monl-

pelier, Ida., has been apiiointed .general

f.ireman on the same r..ad. with olfice al

Salt Lake City. Utah.

Mr. O. Blodd. formerly general fore-

m.in of the car <Iepartment of the New

^ork Central Lines at Wesleyvillc. Pa.,

has been transferred to Sandusky, Ohio,

as general car foreman.

Mr. H. Selfridgc. f..rmerly general

foreman of the Oregon Short Line at

Salt Lake City, Utah, has been appointed

master mechanic of the Nevada Northern,

with office at East Ely, Nev.

Mr. G. Haven Peahody, western rejire

sentative of the Lima Locomotive Cor-

poration, Lima. Ohio, has resigned, ef-

fective April 15, to accept a position with

the Lackawanna Steel Compan>.

Mr. P. P. Mirtz has been ap|i..iiited as-

sistant engineer of the equipment .lepart-

ment of the New York Central, with ..ffice

at New York, N. ^. He will siiiierinteiid

l.icomotivc design and siiecilicatioii,

.Mr. H. E. Smith has been appointed

chemist and engineer of tests of llie New

York Central, with ofiice at Collinwo.id.

Ohio. He will have supervision of lab-

oratories and inspection of material.

Mr. R. W. .stisciis has been appointed

general siiperintcinhiit ..f the Chicago &

Western Indiana, willi olfices at Chicago,

111. His iiirisdiction includes operating,

mainlenance and mechanical matters.

Mr. T. Speiice. f. .rinerly car foremau

..f tbe Canadian Pacific at I'ort William.

(Int., has been a|.pointe.l general car fore-

man at \'aiicouver, P. C. on the same

road, in place of Mr. W. C. Hodgson.

Mr. Jolin McRae, formerly locomotive

f.ireman of the Canadian Pacific at Rcvcl-

sloke, P. C., has been appointed shop

inreman ..n the same r...id. with office at

K.uul.mps. I! C.. succeeding Mr. G.

Dillard.

Mr. L. S, lluiigerf..rd has been elected

-eneral manager of Ihe Pullman Car

("..mpany. and Mr. Richm.md Dean and

.\lr. Le Roy Kramer, vice-presidenls;
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Mr. Clyde Reynukis, assistant to the

president.

Mr. R. M. Brown has been appointed

assistant engineer of the eqnipment de-

partment of the New York Central, with

office at Cleveland, Ohio. His duties will

embrace engineering and drafting of loco-

motives and car shops.

Mr. W. L. Connors, general signal fore-

man of the Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts-

burgh, has been appointed signal super-

visor on the Rochester division of the

same road, with office at Warsaw, N. Y.,

succeeding the late Mr. M. J. Brundige.

Mr. A. F. Caskey has been appointed

road foreman of equipment of the Des

Moines \'alley division of the Rock Island

Lines, and that part of the Dakota di-

vision between Valley Junction and

Gowrie, with office at Valley Junction, la.

Mr. William 11. Kinney, formerly mas-

ter mechanic of the New 'S'lirk, Ontario

& Western, at Carl^'udalc. I'a,. has been

W.M.TF.R .\T.EX.\Xr)EK.

appointed to a position in tin- sales de-

partment of the Dearborn Chemical Com-

pany, Chicago. Mr. Kinney's ot'ticc will

be in New York, N. Y.

Mr. E. H. Morey, formerly shop dem-

onstrator and chief instructor of the Chi-

cago Si Northwestern, has been api>ointed

foreman of the new erecting and machine

shop at Chicago, 111., and Mr. 1'^. Bloom

has been appointed to the vacancy caused

by the promotion of Mr. Morey.

Mr. William Pelham, formerly master

carpenter of the Erie, at Marion, Ohio,

has been appointed inspector of bridges

and buildings on the same road, with

office at Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr. J. Or-

cutt has been appointed masiir carpenter

at Marion, succeeding Mr. Pelham.

Mr. \'.
J. Lamb has been appointed

general foreman of the car re|>airs on the

Charlestown and Western, al .Augusta,

Ga., succeeding Mr. W. 1'. Weigman, re-

signed, to accept a position with llic Sea-

board Air Line, as general foreman of

the car deiartment at Portsmouth, Va.

Mr. H. H. Seabrook, formerly district

manager of the Metropolitan Electric &
Manufacturing Company in Baltimore,

has been appointed district manager of the

company at Philadelphia, in place of Mr.

J. J. Gibson, who has been appointed

foreman of the tool and supply depart-

ment of the same company at East

Pittsburgh, Pa,

Mr. C. A. Paquette has been appointed

chief engineer on the Cleveland, Cincin-

nati, Chicago & St. Louis, in place of Mr.

G. P. Smith, w-ho has been appointed

consulting engineer on the same road,

with headquarters at Cincinnati, Ohio,

and Mr. Hadley Baldwin has been ap-

pointed assistant chief engineer, also with

office at Cincinnati. Mr. Paquette will

have charge of construction and main-

tenance, and the office of chief engineer

of maintenance of way has been abolished.

Mr. B. II. Bryant, Civil Engineer, has

returned from Guatemala, -Salvador and

Honduras, where he had been locating;

railroad lines as Chief Locating En.i;i-

neer of the International Railways of

America, and is taking a much needed

vacation in Washington. D. C. Mr.

Bryant, who has acted in the capacity

of Division Engineer, Chief Engineer,

Construction Engineer, and General Su-

perintendent of steam railroads in the

L'nited States. Canada. Mexico. Brazil

and South .American countries, for

many years, is well known among rail-

road men. He expects to return to ac-

tive work next month.

Mr. Philip W. Moore has been elected

president of the National Railway Appli-

ance Association ; vice-president. Mr. H.

M. Sperry, General Raihvay Signal Com-
pany, Rochester, N. Y. ; treasurer, Mr. C.

W. Kelly, Kelly-Derby Company, Chi-

cago, 111. ; director, Mr. R. C. Jacobi.

Johns-Manvillc Company. Chicago; di-

rector, Mr. R. C. McCloy. Wm. Wharten

Company. Philadelphia. Pa. The di-

rectors continuing in office are Mr. E. H.

Bell, Railroad Supply Company, Chicago:

Mr. J. Alexander Brown. Pocket List

Company, New York, N. Y. ; Mr. E. E.

Hudson, Thos. Edison Company, Orange.

N. J., and Mr. M. J. Trees. Chicago

Bridge & Iron Works.

Mr. Walter Alexander, formerly dis-

trict master mechanic of the Chicago.

Milwaukee and St. Paul, at the West

Milwaukee shops, has hcen appointed

as one of the State Commissioners of

Railroads in Wisconsin. Governor

Philipp. himself a man of railroad train

ing and experience, named Mr. Alexan

der because of bis special and technical

knowledge. Mr .Alexander prepared

himself for college while working as a

machinist. He was for five year? in-

structor in engineering at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, before returning to

railroad work. The appointment is

welcomed and approved by all con-

cerned in railroad welfare. A large

majority of the railroad commissioners

should consist of men trained in the

practical conduct of railroad affairs, as

no other kind of men are qualified to

represent the people in promoting, en-

couraging and regulating the develop-

ment of the country's transportation

agencies.

OBITUARY.

William Mcintosh.

We regret to announce the death of

Mr. William Mcintosh, formerly super-

intendent of motive power of the Central

Railroad of New Jersey. The sad event

occurred at his home at Plainfield, N. J.,

on March IS, in the sixty-sixth year of

his age. He was a native of Franklin.

Quebec, and entered railway service in

the employ of the Chicago, Milwaukee &

\\II.I.I.\M McI.VTOSII.

St Paul, and served a regular apprentice-

ship as machinist, and latterly was en-

gaged as fireman and locomotive engi-

neer. Latterly he served several years as

locomotive engineer on the Chicago &
Northwestern and was foreman of loco-

motive repairs on the same road at

Wareco. Minn., and was appointed mas-

ter mechanic on the same road at Wi-

1,1.na. Minn., in 1887, remaining in that

position until 1899, when he resigrned to

accept the position of superintendent of

motive power on the Jersey Central. He
ri tired on account of failing health in

1909. He perfected many iinprovements

ii' locomotives and car construction, and

was a very accomplished mechanical rail-

k;i\ man. He was prominently identified

wiili several leading engineering .societies

and was elected president of the Ameri-

lan Railway Master Mechanics' .Associa-

'.'.n in 1908. Of a genial and gentlemanly

disposition, he was much esteemed by all

who had the honor of his acquaintance.
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Association Meetings and Annual Conventions

Railway Supply Manufacturers'

Association.

Tlie Railway Supply Manufacturers'

Association will liold its annual conven-

tion this year during the week June
9-16, in conjunction with the conven-

tions of the American Master Mechan-
ics' Association, and the Master Car

Builders' Association at Young's Mil-

lion Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, N. J.

The tirst assignment of spaces for the

railway exhibits took place in February,

and indications are that the exhibit will

be the largest and most interesting

hitherto made. Some spaces are still

open, and those desiring to exhibit and
to whom spaces have not yet been as-

signed should do so at the very earliest

moment.
It is hardly necessary to state that

exhibitors at these important conven-
tions have the opportunity of placing

llicir wares before the Government and
railway officials and the representative

men of the iiieelianical department of

tlie railways of America. These men
are quick to apprehend the important

significance of new or improved devices.

.\t a time like the present where there

is every prospect of improved condi-

tions in railroad matters, and also a

great and growing need for new mate-
rial, those engaged in the railroad sup-

ply business and miss the opportunities

that these conventions afford do them-
selves a lasting injury. The most suc-

cessful in all departments referred to

continue exhibiting year after year.

They know its value, and they also

know that their absence would redound
to their disadvanta.ge.

Membership in the .Association this

year is fixed at nfteen dollars, so it is

easily within reach of tlie humlilest as

well as the highest. .\11 members are

entitled to orpial privileges, and all that

is necessary is to sen<l in the name of

the accredited delegate and the address
of the main office. F.arl.\- application

guarantees a proper classilication and
ready reference to perfect details, and
the presence of a well informed rcpre-

-entative of an active firm is not only
a sign of prosperity, but a step in the
direction of further success.

The officers of the association for the

year 1915 are Mr. J. Will Johnson. Pylc
National Electric Headlight Company.
President; Mr. Oscar F Ostby. Com-
mercial Acetylene [Jailway Light and
^siu'nal Company, \'ice President, and
Mr. J. n. Conway. 5^f cri'tary-Treasurer.
to v.Iioui application-; for membersliips
and exhibit spares s)i..tiM be made at

2\y. Oliver Buikling, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Air Brake Convention.

1 lie twenty-second annual convention

of the Air Brake .Association will be held

in the convention hall of the Hotel Sher-

man, Chicago, 111, beginning on Tues-
day, May 4, 1915, at 9:30 a. m., and will

continue its sessions through four days,

ending Friday, May 7. Members desirous

of securing accommodation in the hotel

are urged to make reservations as early

as possible by writing to .Mr. I'"rank W.
Bering, manager. This will help to

avoid delay, and the reservations can be

cancelled if the member cannot attend.

The following is the list of subjects se-

lected and the committees appointed to

report thereon at the convention

:

.Accumulation of Moisture and Its

Elimination from Trains and Yard Test-

ing Plants.— .Mark Purcell and M. F.

Gannon.

-Vdequatc Hand Brakes on Heavy Pas-

sen.ijcr Equipment Cars.—J. P. Kelly, C.

\V. Martin, L. P. Streeter and E. J.

r.arry.

.\"ced of Efficient Cleaning and Repair-

ing of Freight Brakes.—Mark I'urcell,

J. T. Slattery and F. Von Bergen.

What Shall We Do to Improve the

Present Pneumatic Signal Device?—L.

M. -Armstrong and H. L. Sandhas.

DifTiculties the Railroad Companies En-
counter in Endeavoring to Run 100 Per

Cent. Operative Brakes in Freiglit Train

Service.—G. II. Wood and S. C. Wheeler.

Master Car I'uilders' Air Brake Hose
Specilicalion.—C. D. Young.

Reconmunded Practice.— S. C, Down,
II. A. Wahlert, C. R. Parker. J. R. Alex-

ander and N. .A. Campbell.

f)n the afternoon of Thursday. May (>.

a series of air brake lectures will lie de-

livered by representatives of tlie I'itls-

burgh .'\ir Brake Company, Weslinghoiise

.Air Brake Company. New ^'ork .Air

Brake Coiiipany, and possibly the .Auto-

matic Straight .Air System, the time of

each lecturer being limited to one hour.

One afternoon will also be devoted to

the manufacturers' representatives for

c.Nploitalion of their devices. This will

occur on Tuesday. M.iy 4. I'articnkirs in

regard to transportation may be had

from F. M. NclHs, sccret.iry, 53 State

street, Boston, Mass.

Railway Materials Association.

The annual convention of the I\ailway

Materials Association, in conjunction

with the Railway .Storekeepers' .Associa-

tion, w^ill be held al tlie Hotel Sherman.

Cliicago, III., oil May 17. IS. 1'). 1015. In

addition to the regular business of flu

associations the Storekeepers' .Associa-

lioii is preparing to feature the subject

of "Reclamation of Material," and will

exhibit slides showing pictures of recla-

mation machinery, reclamation plants

and reclaim material. .Any manufactur-

er or supply house having slides relat-

ing to this subject are invited to forward
the same to Mr. D. C. Curtis, inspector

of stores, Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy railroad. Chicago. 111. Mr. J.

Parker Gowing. 320 West 26th St., Chi-

cago, is Secretary-Treasurer.

International Railway Fuel Associa-

tion.

The annual meeting of the Railwav
I'uel .Association will be held at the Hotel

La Salle, Chicago. III., beginning at 9:30

a. m., on May 17, 1915, and continue

each day during the 18th, 19th, and 20th.

FK'tails in regard to particulars relating

t" hotel accommodation may be had on

application to I\Ir. C. G. Hall, Chicago &
Eastern Illinois Railroad, 922 McCormick
Building, Chicago. The subjects that will

be reported upon at the meeting are as

f' dlows : Alinin.a and Preparation of

Coal ; Influence of the Operating Officials

of Railways on Fuel Economy; The Loco-

motive, Including Practices in Relation to

the Handling of Locomotives; Fire

Bo.xes ; .Acconntiii.g.

Master Boiler Makers' Association.

The annual convention of the Alaster

Boiler Makers' .Association will be held

in Chicago, 111., begiiming on Tuesday

morning. May 25, 1915, and continuing

.hiring May 26, 27 and 28. Mr. Llarry D.

Vou.ght, secretary, 95 Liberty street, New
^'ork, has issued a siiecial announcement

to the oflicers and members in regard to

the subjects to be brou.nht before the com-

mittee, and copies ni.iy be had on appli-

cation. The proceeiliiiLjs promise to be

more than usually interesting.

Difficulties of Exact Measurements.

.A well-known siiprriiiteiideiit of motive

I'ower who uses driviiii; wheel centers 62

inches diameter once made this statement:

"It would not do for all of us to go to

work and make g.uiges of 62 inches, and

bore out the wheels by them, or turn our

wheel centers by them, for no two men
can take the same rule or measuring ma-

chine and measure 62 inches and jjet the

measurements alike. The two men will

vary cnougli to make it fatal to the prac-

tice of uniformity. Unless we secure ab-

solute nnifonuity we cannot get our tire

iii;inufacliuers to bore tires that will be

iibsolulelv uniform."
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RAILROAD NOTES.
The Maine Cciuial i.s rcpurttd in tlu-

niarki'l for lnoomotivc Ifiukrs.

"1 always thought," said

Old Jerry as he sniffed at

the particularly bad odor

of a salesman's cigar,

"that nothin' was as rank

as the stuff some roads

use on the front ends of

their locomotives.

"It used to gag some of

the boys," continued

Jerry, "the first day it was

put on and, believe me,

those days came thick.

and fast. The blamed

stuff burnt off almost as

soon as it was put on.

"No, I never had any

trouble on Old 689. I

always used a Dixon

Graphite preparation—
some of the boys likes a

natural gray and some a

black, finish and some likes a

powder and others a paste

—

Dixon makes 'em all. Sweet

and clean and always lasted

from six to nine weeks.

"Sure you can get a testin'

sample. Write as I did and

ask for folder and free sample

No. 69."

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company
Established 1827

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 2.F

The Bo.ston & Maine i.s reported in the

market for 3,000 umlerframe.s.

The Vandalia is in the market for 25

consolidation engines, it is .said.

The Boston & Maine has ordered 11.000

tons of rails from the Lackawanna Steel

Company.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana has or-

dered six coaches from the Pressed Steel

Car Company.

The Chesapeake & Ohio is in the

market for 20 Mallet locomotives, accord-

ing to a rei>ort.

The Chicago S: Milwaukee i'.lectric has

ordered 15 steel passenger cars from the

J. G. Brill Company.

The Montreal Locomotive Works are

building four locotnotives for the Greater

Winnipeg Water District.

The New York. Philadelphia & Norfolk

lias ordered 76 bo.x cars from tlie .\iiieri-

can Car & Foimdry Company.

The Bethlehem Steel Company has or-

dered a swilchiui; locomotive from the

-\mcrican L<icomoti\e CompaTiy.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul has

ordered nine 260-ton electric locomotives

from tile (icneral Electric Company.

The Delaware, Lackawanna &• Western

has ordered five Pacific type locomotives

from the .American Locomotive Company.

The Ogdcn, Logan & Idaho has ordered

a SO-ton electric locomotive from the

Westinghousc Electric & Mamifactnrin.i,'

Company.

The Missouri, Kansas & Te.xas has or-

dered 30 Mikados and 10 Pacific type

locomotives from the .Xmerican Locomo-

tive Company.

The .Vtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe lias

ordered 500 60,000-pound capacity re-

frigerator cars from the .American Car &
Foundry Company.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy has

placed an order for 2.650 center sills for

the Colorado & Southern with the .\meri-

can Car & Foundry Company.

The Great Northern recently ordered

10,000 tons of rails, divided among the

Lackawanna, Bethlehem, Cambria and the

Illinois Steel Companies.

The Central of New Jersey is in the

market for 5 combination baggage and

mail cars, 10 combination passenger and

baggage cars, and 15 coaches.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy has

ordered 15 Pacific type, 20 Mikado type

and 15 Santa Fe type locomotives from

the Baldwin Locomotive Works.

The California Western Railroad &
-Navigation is said to have ordered one

saddle tank switching locomotive from

the Baldwin Locomotive Company.

The Pennsylvania has placed an order

with its Altoona, Pa., shops for 100 steel

Hat cars, 40 feet long and equipped with

drop sides. Construction is to begin by

-May 1.

The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &
St. Louis has increased its order for

switching locomotives, recently placed

with the American Locomotive Company,

to thirteen.

The Keiiiiugton .-Xrms-Cnion Metallic

Cartridge Company, New York, has or-

dered a four-wheel saddle tank switching

liiCiimotive from the American Locomo-

tive C(inipany.

The Philadelphia & Reading has or-

dered 25 steel coaches. Of this total, 15

will be furnished by tlie Pullman Com-
pany and 10 by the Harlan i\; Hollings-

worth Corporation.

Tlie Baltimore & Ohio has placed orders

for 200 car bodies each with the Ainerican

Car & Foundry Company, the Ralston

Steel Car Company, and the Standard

Steel Car Company.

The Cleveland Railway Company has

liought 1,S(X) tons of standard steel rails,

giving 500 tons to Lackawanna Steel

Company and 1,000 tons to the Lorain

-Steel Company.

The Northern Pacific has ordered 20,-

000 tons of rails, divided as follows

:

Illinois Steel Company, 8.500 tons ; Lacka-

wanna Steel Company, 7,500 tons, and the

Colorado Fuel & Iron Company, 4,000

tons.

The Baltimore & Ohio is said to have

awarded contracts for rail as follows

:

Carnegie Steel Company, 7.000 tons ; Il-

linois Steel Company, 5.000 tons ; Penn-

sylvania Steel Company, 4,000 tons, and

Cambria Steel Company, 9,000 tons.

The Chicago & North Western plans

the erection of a roundhouse and machine

shop at Eagle Grove, Iowa, to cost about

S90.000, according to report. This road

also contemplates an expenditure of about

SIOO.OOO for 13-stall addition to its rourid-

house and construction of a modern ma-

chine shop at Boone, la.
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Training Apprentices.

The old sy;.tciii of k-;iving appreiilices

tu the care and instruction of the fore-

man may be satisfactory in a small slujp,

but in a large department it usually means

failure for the apprentice scheme. Many

foremen have said thai •ai.i)rentices are

a nuisance" when tliis Turlbod is tried.

Few foremen have time t.. give personal

attention to the boys, and the actual in-

struction nnist fall upiui some one else.

We have yet l" lind a foreman whose

attitude muard apprenticeship has not

radically improved when an instructor

has been placed over the apprentices.

The common complaint of having "too

many" has, not inlrequenlly, changed to

a recpicst for "more."

Where apiirentice instruction is left to

"the man on the next machine," the thmgs

taught are far from uniform and often

wrong in their principle. Only by a

supervising instructor can this teachmg

be standardized and brought up to date.

The present importance of "safety first"

makes doubly necessary the training of

the apprentice from the very start in the

habits of caution and carefulness. This

can be done without any sacrifice of

(Uitput if the proper attention is given

lo the learner.

If the apprentice is to be developed

to the highest extent In- must have more

than casual attention. Our agriculturists

have long been studying how to make

most productive the soil from which their

produce must come, but the manufacturer

has been very slow to realize that the

human element of industry needs cultiva-

tion to bring about its highest productive

al'ility.

Not only has the well-planned ap-

prentice course given belter training to

the boys learning the Irailes, but it has

attracted to the trades boys of higher hi-

telligence. Many bright boys leave in-

dustrial shops because they see no op-

portunity for advancement, no provision

for their getting i)roper in.struction and

change. While it is true that most men

specialize after learning their trades, it is

unquestionably true that their broader

training has made them better mechanics

in the special line which they have

chosen.

le;

and i^

ol all

Mumford Molding Machines.

It will be gratilymg to lli.-

friends ol .Mr. K. II. Mnmlonl t.

that the company bearing his iiai

again re-established its business

proceeding with the manufacture

the designs of the well-known .Mumfonl

molding machines at Front and braiik-

lin streets, Elizabeth, N. J. All the pat-

ents and applications for patents under

which the company was operating lor

the last live or six years, are now en

tircly freed from litigation, and ma

chillis so built can only be had from

the K. 11. Mumford Compan.N
.

The

new machines being made by the com

pany embody many new points of merit,

the result of JNIr. Mumford's long ex-

perience in machine construction, and

we are confident that a new career ol

usefulness and well deserved success i-

now opened to the enterprising lirni

The company's offices are located at M)

Church street. New York.

Engine and Locomotive.

The Latin word ur^riiiiiiii. which signi-

fies heart, mind, abilities or genius wa^

originally applied to any mechanical de-

vice or contrivance of an ingenins or

(omplicaled character. In the course ot

time the word became anglicized into en-

gine, and those who made or operated

mechanical appliances were calleil engi-

neers. It is not easy to understand how

the class now called civil engineers cann

to appropriate the name, unless it was

recognized that they were performing in

gtnious labors.

Numerous appliances thai uoubl liaii]l\

be called engines have gol iheir iiaiin.

from a corruption or abbreviation of tlu

word engine, as "gin," "jenny," etc.. bin

of late years the name has been applied

almost exclusively to prime mover-

"Locomotive." which is now used lo :i

great extent in place of "locomotive en

gine," was first used by George Stephen

son, who named one of his lirsl eiigiiu

"locomotive." The word was comers.mi

and expressive, so it soon came into pupii

lar use. The .\orris Locomotive Wi.rk-

of Philadelphia when first started, an

nounced that they iiileiidc-il building "lo

comoi,,rs," but the «or<l did not t.d^e.

Early Machine Tools.

In the development of mechanical in-

dustries connected with railroads. New

I'ngland machine shops were better pro-

videil with tools than the machine shops

of any other section ..f the country, yet

as late as 18.S0 crank a-les f..r locomotives

were turned on a latin- that had a wooden

beil The driving whc ! tires were bored

..n an.,lher lathe of similar construction,

being fastened to the fan [date by means

.,f wooden chucks with straps and bolts.

New England still claims to keep well

ahead in the smaller kind of machine

shop tools.

"Did you come liack on an all-str.l

train?"

"When the waiters and porters tinisli.' !

plucking me, fell sure it was." -/.'/; »(!//

/,„»/ .-V^c llcrold.

\ thing of beauty is a joy forev. i

or at least niUil ue lind out bow iiii.li

it costs.

Take things as they are and pro,-., .

lu remake them according to your o i

ideal.

GOLD
Car

Heating
k

Lighting

Company

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

Send for circular of our combma-
tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING,
which system automatically main-

tains about the same temperature in

the car regardless of the outside

weather conditions.

Main Office, Whitehall Building

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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Hydraulic
Riveters Fix«<l an<l Portable

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

and Accumulators.

Matthews' Fire Hydrants,

Eddy Valves

Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden High-Pressure Valves.

Books, Bulletins, Catalogues, Ete.

Cast Iron Pipe

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron

rounders. Machinists.

100 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nichols Transfer Tables

Turntable Tractors
GEO. P. NICHOLS & BRO.

1090 Old Colony B'dtf. CHICAGO

NOW IS THE TIME to install a

Rue Boiler Washe»-

and Tester,
For you will n«ed it when cold

weather comes. It will wash out,

test and fill your boiler, all with

hot water, and have it ready for

use in one hour.
THINK IT OVER.

Cataloe fn Boiler Washers A5.
Catalfit; on Injectors B-5.

Rue Manufacturing Co..
228 CHERRY STREET

PKiladelpKia. Pa.
Mannfnctnrprs of Injectors, KJc<-tor5,

ASHTOIM
POP VALVES AND GAGES
The Quality Goods that L««t

The Aihton Valve Co.

271 Franklin Street, Boston, Masa.

No. 174 Market St.. Chicaco l:l

The Valve-Setter's Guide.

A new and revised edition of this pop-
ular book is just issued by the Angus
Sinclair Company, 114 Liberty street.

New York. In addition to the matter
previously i)ublished in regard to link

motions and valve gears generally, in-

cluding details regarding the .Stephenson

and Walschaerts valve gearing new
cliapters have been written descriptive of
the Baker valve gear and the Southern
Locomotive valve gear, so that the book
may be said to be abreast of the present

hour in relation to the most popular

forms of locomotive valve gears. Mr.
Kennedy's long experience as an in-

structor of apprentices in locomotive

construction and repairs eminently quali-

fied him for such a work and while it

may be justly said that the subjects have
been treated before, and are being treated

now by others in an able way, they have
never been treated in the same way, and
the same amount of popular favor has

never been accorded to a work on the

same subject. The present edition com-
pletes the tenth thousand called for in a

few years. The style is engaging and
luminous with intelligence. The press-

work and illustrations are excellent. The
new edition is marked with many im-

provements. The price remains the same
— fifty cents per copy.

Oxy-Acetylene Welding and Cutting.

A book of 190 pages on tlic above sub-

ject, including the operation and care of

acetylene generating plants, and the oxy-

gen process for the removal of carbon.

l)y C. F. Levingle, M. E., has been pub-

li.slied by F. J. Drake & Company, Chi-

cago. A brief description of all princi-

pal kinds of welding is given, including

fire welding, welding by water gas, ther-

mit welding, brazing and blowpipe weld-

ing. The advantages and disadvantages

of each are ably discussed, and the ac-

complished author shows a thorough fa-

miliarity with the details of the various

processes. While the book is severely

practical, enough of the theory has been

included to enable the practical man to

acquire a thorough understanding of the

subject. The book is fully illustrated,

and sells at $1 in cloth, and $1.^0 in

leather binding.

Steam Hammers.
The Chamhcrsburg Engineering Com-

pany, Chambersburg, Pa., has issued a

new catalogue. No. 66, describing and

illustrating the latest designs in single

and double frame steam hammers, steam

drop hammers, board drop hammers,

hydraulic forging and flanging presses,

riveters, cranes and other appliances. The

catalogue extends to 64 pages, with .^0

illustrations, with copious descriptive

matter and dimension tables. One of the

latest additions to the company's fine

products is the 3,300-pound single frame

steam hammer of the guided ram type,

built with steel frame, ribbed construction,

bolted to cast i'ron baseplate. The box
type of frame may also be made in steel.

This design of hammer has already met
with the highes.t indorsements and com-
bines great strength and rigidity. As
shown in the accompanying illustration,

the guides are adjustable for taking up the

wear of the ram. They are hung in

pockets planed in the frame, the weight of

the guide being carried by a lug solid in

the guide which fits in a corresponding

3,300POUXn CHAMRERSBURl". SI.NGLE
KR.XME STE.\M HAMMER.

recess in the guide pocket, thus taking

their weight from the bolts which lock

the adjustment and relieve the strain on

the frame. The adjustment is made by

a steel taper shoe which bears full width

and length of guide and adjusts the guide

equally top and bottom, preventing the

ram from cocking in the guides. This

form of guides have been adopted after

many years' experience with other ar-

rangements.

Fnr more particular details in regard

t" the various designs of steam or com-
pressed air hammers, and the company's

itlior products, all interested should send
;' r a copy of the catalogue, to the com-

pany's main office, Chambersburg, Pa.
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Q & C Derails

The Q & C Ciimpiiuy, 90 West street,

New York, has just issued a finely illus-

trated catalogue showing the complete

designs of the cnmpany's simple and ef-

ficient derails. In point of simplicity and
economy the device has tlie double merit

of being readily applicable assuring posi-

tive derail, and may lie aiijilied to any rail

joint by substituting two-eye bolts for

two-track bolts, its application being
easily m.iiic by uiu- man in five minutes.

RIGHT THROW O & r TiER.MI,.

It does not in any way weaken the track

as did tlie old switch point rail, and is

not affected by creeping rail, being fast-

ened to the ties only, and will derail tlie

heaviest car or locomotive. The device

meets a growing need for substantial

equipment to cope with modern conditions.

It can be readily placed at any point on
the track, and interlocking connections

can be made. Complete details will be

furnished on application to the company's
New York office.

Locomotive Engineer's Pocket Book.

'I'lie Locomotive Publishing Com-
pany, 3 .Anicn Corner, E. C, London,
England, has issued the 1915 edition

of the Locomotive Engineer's Pocket
Book and Diary, containing over 300
pages, bound in fle.xilile covers, ,ind sold

at 70 cents. Like the previous editions

of this very useful book, it contains
much information of daily use to loco-

motive engineers and others, together
with a neat diary, yet the whole is not

by any means of an inconvenient size

for the pocket. Tlic information covers
a wide range <<i sulijects. some of the

more important of wliich are tlie follow-
ing; The evolution and develnjiment of

the steam engine; bicomotive engineer-
ing; tables of resistances r>f tr.iins on
the level, grades, .-urves. etc.; tractive

pnwer of locomolives; notes on feed

beating; form of baj.inr,. wt-tglit calcula-

tion; rnetric mcastiri-s witli P.ritish

equi\ alriil-; approximate weights of

metals, tiniliers. etc.. ''xpansion and
mclting-priints of metal-; specific gravi-

ty and weights of vari'.us sulistances;

types of engines Cwith numerous dia-

grams!: v.iriou^ liandv tabli-s. ,-tr

Public Utility Economics.

A series of ten lectures delivered before

the West Side Young Men's Christian

.Association, New York, embracing such

subjects as Holding Companies, Public

Ownership, Lighting, Future Power Sup-

ply, Telephones, are collected in a hand-

some volume of over 200 pages. Amiiii;.^

the most interesting is an alile discourse

on the Future Regulation of Public I'tili-

ties by Mr. William D. Kerr. On
the subject of the Full Crew Law Mr.

Kerr's views are clear and cogent. He
holds that this kind of legislation is

clearly pernicious, because it is not based

'n an analysis of facts. It may be desir-

alile that a particular train have a larger

crew tl'.an it has, because there are some
peculiarities to this train, but there are

trains which do not have the peculiarities

of the other. For the Legislature to say

that all trains shall have a crew of a

certain fixed, definite size, is not produc-

tive of general good, and is not conductive

to the convenience, comfort and welfare

nf the public.

Boiler Makers' Tools.

"Faessler Boiler Makers' Tools" is

the name of a new catalog just issued

by the J. Faessler Mfg. Co., Moberly.
.Mo., specialists in boiler tool manufac-
ture. This catalog fully illustrates and
describes inany types and sizes of boiler

tube and superheater flue expanders-
sectional and roller—for hand or power
operation. It also shows Faessler's flue

cutting tools and machines, counter-
sinking tools, etc.

Love's Pleadings.

(). come, my love, the jitney

Waits ; the nickel's in

My purse. My sparker snaps at all the

Fates, for better or

For worse. Let's jit in joy while life

Is June; five coppers pays

The bill. So come and jitney 'n<';ith

The moon, along the low-grade
Hill. While all the w.irld is smcintb

.\s glass, while all our tires are

.^pry. there's bliss in every cpiart

C)f gas ; let's hit life on

The high. So come and be my jitney

Qu'een ; a nick is all my
Hoard. Who cares for grief or

Gasoline? Come mount
.Mv trustv Ford.

April.

.And in my bre.ast

Spring wakens, too; and my regret

Becomes an April violet

.'\nd buds and lilossoms like the re

—Alfri-d Ti-niivsoit

Consulting Mathematicians,
Physicists and Engineers

Reflnemcuta of engimering. DltSiuultles
worlied out, involving special research worli.
G.vroscoplc iffcct. analysis of vibrations and
otijer things where "practical experience"
alone does not give the right answer. Box
A. \V., Railway & Locomotive Engineering,

STEEL STAMPS
INSPECTORS HAMMERS

Hand Cut STEEL LETTERS 4 FIGURES
LATHE TOOLS, TIME CHECKS,
Noble & Weslbrook Mfg. Co.

9 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD, CONN.

THE AEMSTHONG IMPEOVED I

PACKER RATCHET DRILLSI
are ALL STf EL

d All Over

two of the soft kind.

11 kinds— all sizes.

Tr: : ^-z:^

ARMSTRONG BROS.TOOIvCO.
"The TiK.l Holder People."

112 N. FEANCISCO AVE.. CHICAGO. IIX.

NEVER SEamKS OB DETEEIOKATSS

ESPECIALLY PREPABET
FOR THE ENGIMEER

CLEARS
POLISHES aid
PRESERVES
ALL KIKDS
OF METALS

GEO. WM. HOFFMAN CO.
Indianapolis

Now York Chicae* Saa Fraaclico

Send for FBEE Sample

VOLUMES OF

Railway and Locomotive

Engineering

for 1914, Well Bound in Cloth, Price $3.00

The Norwalk Iron Works Co.
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.

Makers of Air and Gas Compressors

For All Purposet

Send for Catalog
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Famous Double Spiral Tuniiek on llic Si. (/ollhard

Railway in the Alps in Switzerland

While all eyes are turned to llic ter- toil, can now he acconiplislied in a leu- Anionj; these the Siniplon tunnel

rilic European conflict and its amazing hours. This hrings into liiind the .Alpine through the Alps extends to 12 miles, and

proportions it can be seen at a glance railways which are in many respects was opened in 1905. The St. Gotthard tun-

that the railways are the arterial life of among the most remarkable in the world, nels through the .Alps connecting Gosch-

the titanic struggle. Without them such for while the extent of .American rail- encn with -\irolo in Switzerland, is 9'A

v.isl annie- cuilri neither bo n;.)bi!i/ed nor ways and the multiplex engineering dilti- miks in length ar.d was in operation in

sustained, and their movements tn 111. tron- culties that have been overcome are much 18S1 'i'he Mont Cenis tunnel between

tier to frontier could not be umki taken more numerous than all of the European Ital) anil brance under the Cole de

without the network of railways. 'Hie. railways- put togetheir, it will be remcm- Trcjus extends to 8 miles and was opened

achievements of Hannibal. Charlemagne bered that the .Alpine tunnels and other in 1871. Latterly in 1913 the Loetschberg

and Napoleon leading triumpliant armies construction work are the most extensive timni 1 through the Alps in Oberland.

across mountains after months <>i weary of their kind in existence. .^uit/:erland. was opened, and extends to
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9^4 miles. Others are also nearly com-
pleted, although not so extensive, in the

same regi&i.

Of equal interest and in many cases

involving a greater degree of engineer-

Extensive Improvements on the Interborough
Rapid Transit Lines in Manhattan, New York

I'L.XX OF THE DOUBLE SPIR.M. TUWEL.S
ON THE ST. GOTTH.\RD R.MLWAY.

ing skill are the intricate windings of the

various railroads through the Alpine

region. One of these remarkable feats

of construction is shown in our frontis-

jiiece illustration, and known as the

famous spiral of the St. Gothard rail-

way, and shows three different elevations

of the same track and all within a limited

space. The railway as it win<ls through

what is known as the Reuss valley, climbs

ever upwards to Goschenen, at the north

portal. A tunnel opens into the mountain
side, and describes almost an entire circle,

ajjproximately 1,050 feet in diameter.

When it emerges from tlie mountain it is

over the first portal, and then runs back

for some distance. In less than half a

mile the line enters a second peak, where
it describes another loop forming the

W'attinger tunnel, issuing from which it

has reached a higher le\el. Thus, side

by side, there are three tracks on three

dillerent levels, two running south and one
running north, the railway traversing

nearly five miles to advance little over

half a mile in distance. Other equally

amazing works occur along the Alpine

railways, an<l although, as we Iiave stated.

these are surpassed in number and vari-

ety on the -American continent they are

not ecjualed in single instances cither in

the length of tunneling or in the in-

genuity in overcoming the great ii.itural

dihiculties encountered.

The second illustration shows a view

of the plan of the double spiral tunnels

on the St. Gotthard railuay, and is a

unii|iie work of its kind.

Improvements and additions to the

elevated tracks of the Interborough Rapid

Transit lines in the Manhattan division

of New York involving an expenditure

of thirty million dollars, and which will

be completed in the period of two years

as originally specified are progressing so

quietly and so rapidly, and without the

slightest interruption in the present local

or express traffic that the people are al-

most miconscious of the gigantic work
that is going on, and adding an improve-

ment in rapid transit that liids fair to

outri\al tile subway in ihe ra|)idity of

transit, and particularly in the degree of

comfort with which the forty miles of

roadway may be traverseil.

Tile express tr;iins. ui called, at pres-

ent, are only p;irlially ex|iress in tlie dis-

tance run. Taking the (ily Hall station

on the Third avenue elevated railroad as

an illustration, both the local and ex-

press trains arc on the same tracks and

continue on the same track until Forty-

second street is reached, stopiiing at

least ten times at tlie local st.itions

reaching that point, so that the distance

rim by express does not exceed three

miles, a little more than one-fifth of the

entire line. Of course some time is

saved in a section of the journey, but

the total saving is not great.

In the new scheme of improvement tlie

express trains will run almost the entire

journey on their own tracks. As shown
in the illustration a story or upper struc-

ture is added in certain portions of the

road and the express traffic is accommo-
dated with platforms separate and above
those of the local trafiic. In that portion

where express tracks are already in oper-

ation extra raised stations are being cim-

structed, which placed considerably fur-

ther apart than the local stations are,

may be said to extend the express trafiic.

and its time saving benefits, to the entire

city, as the express stations are being

established in the most populous districts,

as is the case with tlie ^nllway express

stations.

The entire scheme of iinprovement

marks an important advance in tlie rapid

I.MfKi i\ IMI.Xi

interxeiiing. .\fter reacliing l•orty-^e^.llld

street, a continuous journey is then made
until the Harlem district is reached, and

stops are made at each local station alter

INIKRIlllROUCII R.M'JIJ Tl^AN.Sit I.IM:S,

transit work that has been goin on, and

in point of saving of time and comfort

in traveling will mark a new era in city

passenger traffic.
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Alaska Railway.

The L'nitcd Stati-s Govern ment has

signified its approval of the Susitna

route for the proposed railway to be

constructed in Alaska. The Alaska

Northern already running from Seward,

a distance of 71 miles, will be a part of

the new line, and will be extended in a

northerly direction across Broad Pass

and along the bank of the Tanana river

to Fairbanks, the new portion being

about 400 miles. The work is already

begun, and it is expected that about 40

miles will be completed tliis year. The
Alaskan Engineering Commission in-

cludes Mr. William C. Edes, chairman

:

Lieutenant Frederick Mears and Mr.

Thomas Riggs, Jr. The headquarters of

the chairman will be at Seward, .Maska.

Those who wish to secure work on this

railroad should send an apphcation to

the .Alaska Engineering Commission,

Bureau of Mines building, Washington,

D. C. It is not necessary to pass a civil

service e.xamination to secure an appoint-

ment, but employees must pay their own
transportation to Seattle, Wash., from

which point transportation will be fur-

nished to employees.

Argentine Railways.

An addition of 514 rnilcs was added

last year to the total mileage of railway

track in .Argentine, which now extends

to 13,328 miles, not including 8')1 miles

of track of the Bahia Blanca and North-

Eastern Line, which now belongs to the

Pacific system. Last year was a most

unsatisfactory one for Argentine rail-

ways. Receipts were greatly reduced by

the economic depression a.ggravated by

the European war. and partial faihires of

the wheat and linseed crops. I'urther-

niore, heavy rains, besides causing seri-

ous damage to lines, almost suspended

movement of the heavy corn crop.

During the year a number of the lead-

ing railways informed the government

that, in view of increased working ex-

penses and the falling off in receipts,

they would be compelled to raise their

tariffs. This was sanctioned by tlie gov-

ernment in Fcbruarj-. The proposed in-

creases naturally met with opposition on

the part of shippers, no less affected by

business depression than the railways

themselves, and after a series of confer-

ences between the government and the

railways it was decided that the rates in

(luestion would be raised 10 per ^ent. in-

stead of 20 per cent., as originally

planned.

Railways in Dutch East India.

In the islands of Java. Sumatra, and

the Dutch East Indian archipelago there

are a total of 1,429 miles on these

islands, with 461 locomotives. 7()0 pas-

senger cars and 7,930 freight cars in

service. There are a few Mallet locomo-

tives where the grades arc heavy.

On the Java State railways 65 per cent,

of the engines are of German make, 23

per cent. British and only 5 per cent,

from the Netherlands ; on the Sumatra

line all the engines, 65, are of German
make. In Java there are si.x repair

shops, but only two of them of any con-

siderable size; these arc at Bandeong
and Madiocn.

Proposed Improvement in Jersey City

Railroad Terminals.

.\ proposition is on foot to construc-i a

double track main line through five miles

of city streets along the water front in

Jersey City, extending frotn the Lacka-

wanna depot in Hoboken to Communi-

paw, with perhaps an extensioin to con-

nect with the West Side connecting rail-

road, which it is proposed to construct

along Newark bay and the Hackensack

river. It is intended to connect all the

trunk lines having terminals in Jersey

City, and will necessarily involve the con-

struction of numerous sidings and in-

dustry tracks. Electricity will be the

motive power, and it is expected that the

proposed railroad will add greatly to the

number of manufacturing plants already

established in that vicinity.

Extensions on the Southern Railway.

Over KX) miles of double track is now

under course of construction on the

Washington-.Atlanta line, 66 miles of the

work being in Virginia, and 36 miles in

North Carolina. Between Washington

and .Atlanta 284.5 miles of double track

are now in service, so that with the c^mi-

pletion of the work now under construc-

tion, which is expected during the pres-

ent year. Southern Railway will ha\e a

total of 386.9 miles of douI)le track on

this line, which is 649 miles in length.

Two line revision projects arc also under

way in North Georgia, involving the

construction of 6J/2 miles of entirely new-

line with greatly improved curves and

grades.

Labor Statistics.

The average full-time weekly carnini;s

in the principal occupations among 42,000

employees in 1913 were reported as fol-

lows : Cabinetmakers, $19.03 ; carpenter

and car builders, $17.11; car repairers.

$15.15; machine woodworkers, $16 26:

machinists, $17.81; painters, $17.17; pipe

fitters, $18..56: riveters, $19.41; truck

builders, $15.31; laborers, $10.58. In

1513 the full-time hours of labor per

week were under .54 in quite a number

of the establishments visited, and over

60 in but very few. The predominating

full-time hours per week were .54. and the

average about 56.

Hudson Bay Railway.

The Hudson Bay Railway route will

be 424 miles in length, and will extend

from Le Pas to Port Nelson, 240 miles

of which is now completely graded, and

54 miles partly graded—trains are ex-

pected to be run at an early date at least

200 miles. This year's work will prob-

al.ly complete grading operations to Port

Nelson, and the whole line it is expected

will be in complete operation by next

year, and will form an important link in

the Canadian railway system, giving di-

rect and easy communication to the

waters of Hudson Bay.

Arkansas Railroad Rates Raised.

.\n increase of railroad rates approach-

ing 30 per cent, are in effect this month,

according to a decree of the United

States Court. The decision was made on

the grounds that the old rates were con-

fiscatory. The passenger rate is now 3

cents per mile. The Arkansas State

Commission will appeal the case to the

Supreme Court. The returns on the rail-

road investments on the new rating will,

it is said, not exceed four per cent.

Work on the New Terminal at Buffalo

Begun.

Work on the excavations for the new

terminals of the Lehigh Valley at Buffalo,

N. v.. was begun last month. The State

legislature is expected to pass a bill au-

thorizing the ceding of canal lands in

Buffalo, so that the Terrace station plans

of the New York Central can be carried

out. The plans must be considerably

changed unless a portion of llie canal

lands can be utilized

Long Island and Rapid Transit.

rile Public Service Commission of New
York has been informed regarding the

terms upon which the city of New Y'ork

may obtain u.se of the Long Island tracks

for extension of the city's rapid transit

system. It is suggested that the agree-

ment provide for a trackage arrangement

to cover a period of ten years, with the

privilege of renewal for an additional pe-

1 iod of ten years, either party to have the

right to terminate the agreement on three

years' notice, the Long Island Company
receiving a rental charge of $2.50.000 per

annum.

The Miller platform, so well known in

passenger car construction, was invented

liv Ezra Miller, long a resident of New
Jersey, which he represented in the State

senate at the time of his death in 1885.

The purpose of the Miller platform was

to prevent the telescoping of cars when

collisions happened, and it has proved a

valuable life saver in case of such acci-

dents.
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Notes and Comiiieiils on Locomotive Lubrication

The Liibriralor aiul its Connections

Cylinder Lubrication.

To tilt rank and lilc. cylinder lubrica-

tion simply cnnsi'its of (illini; tlic Inbri-

cator in the cab and opening tlie various

valves and feeds, the whys and whcrc-

f< res never bein^ cniisidertd. Or, if

C(Misidered, bciuir presumably too mys-
terious f(u' tlie average coui])rebension.

Tl.ercforc, before proceeding further it

might be well to show Imw and why a

h\<lrostatic lubricator deli\ers oil to the

steam chests and c>linilcTs.

Referring to Figure 7. wliich shows
sections tlirougli an ordinary Bull's Eye
lubricator : As tin- names of the various

parts and their duties are no doubt fa-

miliar to all, it is not necessary to dwell

upon them. When the lubricator is I'lUed

with oil and the steam and condensing

chamber valves are open, steam Hows in

.11 tile top into llie Londeiisiug chamber,

V. lure it is gradnallx coiidriive.l. When
the condensation of water rises to the

top of the middle tube a. shown in Figure

7-A. it tlov. s down this tube and jiasses

i-iidernealh the oil, raising the oil up to

ilie to|i of tube IS. The condensation or

water alwa\s rem.iius at the height of

the middle tube. All further steam pass-

ing into the hiliricalor passes down
through tubes 17, termed the eciualizing

lubes. A pcirtioii of tliis steam is also

condensed, and the water or condensa-

tion rises to the choke plug, the re-

mainder of the steam then ii;issing out

through the choke plugs to llie oil ])i])es.

We, therefore, have the following condi-

tion: A cobinin of u.iter e(|ual to the

height of the c..ndeIl^ing or lUMldle tube,

plus the ijressure of the -te;nii ou lop df

it, acting against the liottom of the oil.

f<,rcing the oil uiiward. an<l a column of

water etpial in height from the choke

plug to the feed valve. 1 his also lias the

same pressure of steam .acting on

top of it. lull as there is a greater

piessurc on the oil due to the ditYerence

ill heights <jf the two columns of wati'r,

when the feed valve is opened llie oil is

forced out through the fe<'d nozzle, from

whence, being lighter than the water, it

is carried upward to th<- cli..ke plug,

V. here it is cauglit by tin current ..f

steam iiassing through tlie eipi.ali/ing

tubis, and carried into the oil pii)es,

from whence it drops by gr,ivity to the

sl'-ain chest. It c.iri, therefore, be seen

lliat if the two columns of water were
of ef|iial height, the jiressurc at the feed

nozzle would be balanced, and. conse-

cpiently, no oil would cr.me tr^m the feed

By 1\ P. ROESCH
Master Mechanic, Kl Paso & Southwestern Syste

action of the hydrostatic lubricator when
these facts are remembered. Tliere is

one point in connection with the lubri-

c:,tor that is frei|uent!y overlooked in the

round house, however, and that is that

in order that the oil may be carried to

the steam chest there -must be a current

of steam continually passing through the

oil pipes. Consequently, the pressure in

the oil pipes must be greater than the

pressure in the steam chest, and as the

only supply of steam through the oil

pipes comes from tlie steam pipe leading

to the lubricator, it is evident that this

pipe must be greater in area than the

ci'inbined area of the two oil pipes, and

;:bo that the steam vahe uiust always he

lully opened, s.i as to m.aintain the full

Referring now to bigurc S, which
shows a not unusual lubricator installa-

tion, we presume that a casual glance at

this illustration would indicate nothing

materially wrong. Let us investi.gatc,

however. The first thing to attract at-

tention is the steam pipe leading to the

Inliricator. Two defects arc here found,

one that the Steam pipe is so straight

that there is little room for vibration or

cNpansion. Result will be a leak at one

end of the pipe or the other. Again,

this steam pipe is too small in compari-

son with the oil pipe. Xext the oil pii'e:

notice how gracefully it is curved o\er

the boiler head. While it looks good.

>et we find a drop where it leaves tlie

lubricator. As explained in a previous

There is nothing nn^lerii^us about the the condition

boiler prrs-ure in the two ecpiali/ing paragraph, the oil must feed from the

lulie-.. As if the steam chest iiressure hiliricat<u' to the sle.im chest by gravitv,

overbalances the oil jiipi- pressure, circu- and as the action of grLivity never yet

latiou in ilie oil pipes will be arrested caused oil to run ii|i hill, it is jilain that

and the steam udl coiuUusi into water the oil will continue to lodge in this trap

,it the point ulurc' tlie two pressures b,d- until the pipe is f;dl of oil, and it is

ance, and as the od is lighter than the forced out by the pressure of tlie steam

water it cannot pass tlirough it. but wdl behind it. Ilie result is that the valves

lloat on top of the water until the tbroj- \.dl gel oil by fits and starts. In other

tie is partially or wholly closed, s.i tb.n w.irds the feed will not be constant to

the lubricator jiressure overcomes the the valve, although it ni.ky be constant

sliam chest pressure. It is on account and regular at ihe lubricator as shown

of this balance of pressures that xahcs through the sight feed glasses. There-

will l.iegin to go dry when the engine has fore, in this instance, either the oil pipe

been worked for atiy length of lime with sliouhl be brought down ;md run across

a full throttle, and tli;it a [lartial closing the back of the boiler head or else the

f the throttle wdl inmiediately relieve lubricator should Vie raised so as to af-

ford a constant fall to the pipe from the
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lubricator along to the steam chest.

Anotlier defect that might perhaps pass

unnoticed is the location of the end of

the drain pipe. This, as will be noticed,

discharges into the gauge cock dripper.

This defect, although apparently slight,

has, however, quite an influence on lu-

brication costs, as, for instance, in drain-

ing the lubricator you cannot sec. espe-

cially at night, when all the water has

been drained off and the oil begins to

flow, with the result that considerable

valve oil is thus wasted. Not only that,

but the oil falling into the gauge cock
dripper will have a gradual tendtiicy to

close the drip pipe, with the result that

the dripper will become filled with water,

giving an inaccurate gauge cock regis-

tration. Before closing on lubricator lo-

cation we would call attention to the

manner in which lubricators are fre-

quently mounted on boiler heads, namely,

with a dark background behind them, so

that it is practically impossible for an en-

gineer to tell how fast his lubricator is

feeding unless he uses a torch. It would
be just as easy to locate lubricators fac-

ing windows or other cab openin.ys. so as

to make the use of the torch uiuicces-

sary except at night.

There is another item in coniuction

with Figure 8 to which it might be well

to call attention, namely, the hand "ilers.

We presume that at a casual glance noth-

ing would be noticed as seriously wrong
with these. The trouble with these hand
oilers is that they are too large, as the

human equation must always be taken

into consideration even in building liand

oilers. With the modern grease lubri-

cated locomotive it should never l)e nec-

essary to use more than one pint "f en-

gine oil to completely lubricate the aver-

age engine. The average hand .liler,

however, contains from two !.• three

liints of oil, and as the tendenc\ "i the

engineer is to continue oiling as lung as

he has oil in his can. if the hand oilers

were reduced in capacity to just sullicient

to oil a locomotive once, he would un-

doubtedly be more careful. As he would
feel his can getting light and thereby

oil around with one pint or less, where
if he had a larger can he would use more
than one pint. Of course, objections

would be raised to the small hand oiler,

due to the fact that they would rei|uirc

more frequent filling. This in itself,

however, would result in economy, as no
one is looking for extra work, and. con-

sequently, the oil cans would not be Idled

any more than absolutely necessary.

DRIFTING.

With the advent of piston valves more
trouble has been experienced in valve

and cylinder lubrication while drifting

than when the plain "D" or slide vahie.

was in use. The principal reason for

this is due to the elimination of the re-

lief or suction valve, and to the manner

in which the oil pipe plug may be located.

Referring to Figure 9, which shows a

cross section through a cylinder saddle,

valve chamber and cylinder ; the oil plug

in this instance is shown as tapped direct

into the steam channel. While this is an
ideal location when working steam, yet

unless a relief valve is used there will be

little or no oil passing to the valve or

cylinder with the throttle closed. .^s

can be seen by referring to the figure,

the steam channel forms a pocket, and

Vie. 8.

when the engine is drifting so that there

is no circulation through the steam
channel, the oil fed from tlie lubricator

will naturally drop into this pocket and
remain there until the condensed steam
passing through the oil pipe rises to a

point where it can flow into the steam
chest, and thus carry the oil which is

floating on top of this condensed steam
in with it. If, however, a relief valve is

inserted into the steam channel cither

Fin. 9.

above or below the oil plug, the current
of air passing in through the relief valve
will carry the drop of oil in with it, and
thus lubricate the valve and cylinder just

the same as though working steam.

WASTE OF OIL WHEN ST.VNDING.

i' Engineers as a rule do not always
close the lubricator feeds when the en-

gine is at rest or while standing in side

tracks waiting for other trains, figuring.

no doubt, that the oil goes into the steam

chest anyhow, and will serve its purpose

when the engine is again started. While
this may have been the case when slide

valves were used, yet with the modern
piston valve of the inside admission type,

the greater portion of the oil fed while

standing is practically wasted. Referring

to Figure 10, the upper figure shows a

section through the ordinary steam chest

and "D" type of balanced slide valve. In

this case the oil passing through the oil

pipe drops on top of the pressure plate,

from where it gradually falls down,
dropping into the steam supply ports.

This oil is not altogether wasted, as when
the throttle is opened the steam rushing

up through the supply ports carries the

oil with it, depositing it on the valve seat

and within the cylinder. The only waste

in this connection is that more oil is car-

ried into the cylinder and distributed on

the valve seat than is necessary at that

lime.

Referring to the lower figure, however,

which shows a section through an inside

admission piston valve; in this case the oil

lodges in the cavity between the valve

chamber bushings, and will remain there

even after the throttle is opened. In fact it

is only carried out when there is sufficient

condensation in the steam channel to

raise the oil to the level of the bushing;

and in this instance the oil, being carried

into the cylinders with water, it is abso-

lutely wasted, as it is usually discharged

either ihrougb the cylinder cocks or

throu.yh the stack. Before leaving this

figure we would call attention to the oil

or tallow pipe connected with the upper

steam chest, a condition very frequently

found. The bend in the oil pipe, as in the

case cited when referring to the lubri-

cator, forming a trap which will hold up

the oil until the trap has become filled,

thereby producing an intermittent feed.

HBRIC.VTION S^•1•ERHE.^TED LOCOMOTIVES.

Before closing this article a few words
in re.gard to the lubrication of super-

heated steam locomotives may not come
amiss. When superheated steam was
lirst introduced it was the general opin-

ion that a considerable increase in valve

nil would be necessary, and also that a

ditlerent quality of valve oil must he

furnished. While a slight increase in

valve oil is necessary, the only increase,

however, is due to the increase in cyl-

inder dimensions. That is the supply of

<iil should he increased in proportion to

the are;! to be lubricated. .So far as the

(ji^ality of the valve oil is concerned, the

v;;lvc i>il Itirnished by the Galena Com-
pany, and known as "Perfection" valve

oil. will answer every requirement.

\\ bile it is true that the flash point of

rerltvtion valve oil is lower than the

teniperaturc obtained with superheated

steam, yet this does not prevent the oil

froni fulfilling its functions.
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In the first place the lubricating qual-

ities of any oil can only be destroyed in

two ways : first, by combustion, and sec-

ond, by compression. As Perfection oil

can readily withstand any pressure put

upon it in a locomutive valve or cyl-

inder, the latter item can be disregarded.

Conseciuently, it is only necessary to take

the matter of combustion into consid-

eration.

Combustion of any combustible can

only take place in tlie presence of o.xy-

gen, as it is necessary for the o.xygen to

combine with matter in order to produce

combustion. In locomotive cylinders wliile

working steam oxygen is present, but it

is combined with hydrogen, and conse-

quently cannot under any circumstances

produce combustion regardless of the

temperature. Therefore, the oil fed into

the cylinder is simply vaporized and

thoroughly intermingled with the steam.

As any oil can be converted into vapor

when raised to a certain temperature, it

can likewise be liquified again or con-

verted back into oil, when the tempera-

ture is again reduced below the point of

vaporization. In a locomotive cylinder

using steam the temperature varies witli

the travel ot the piston, that is. at the

beginning of the stroke the steam is at

its highest pressure and highest tempera-

ture. .Alter the steam has been cut off

liy tite action uf the valve it expands with

the movement of the piston, and in ex-

panding its pressure and teni])erature are

likewise reduced. .'\nd while the tem-

perature at the beginning of the stroke

may have been above the vaporizing point

of the oil, vet at the termination of the

stroke it i' below tlie liquifying point of

the oil. Consequently, while tlie oil is

\aporized when I'irst introduced, it he-

comes liquified again l)efore the stroke is

completed, the li(|uefaction taking place

at the coolest points, which arc naturally

the cylinder walls, and consequently the

oil is deposited exactly where wanted.

There is only one condition under

which improper lubrication, due to the

combustion of the oil, can take place on

locomotives using superheated steam, and

yr^TcrO'-i^jn

FIG. 10.

that is at tlie instant that the throttle is

closed. .-\s previously stated, the temper-

ature of superheated steam is frequently

above that of the flash point of the oil.

Consequently, when working steam right

along the valves and cylinders become

lieated to the temperature of the steam,

and all the oil that lias Iieen carried into

the cylinders is present in the fnnii of a

vapor and at a temperature ready to

Hash under proper conditions. Tliese

conditions, as previously stated, are the

admission of free oxygen ; consequently,

if with the cylinders heated above tlie

flash point of the oil the throttle is sud-

denly closed; air, which contains the

oxygen, is admitted to the cylinders—the

oxygen, combining with the oil, produc-

ing combustion—in other words, burning

or carbonizing the oil. To overcome this

feature many roads have adopted the use

of the drifting valve, which is a valve

that continues to admit steam to the

valves and cylinders when the throttle is

closed, thereby keeping a sufficient quan-

tity of steam in the cylinders to prevent

the combustion of the oil. The drifting

valve is not an absolute necessity, how-
ever, as the combustion of the oil can

reailily be overcome by a little care on

the part of the engineer ; as in stopping,

if the throttle is left partly open so as to

admit just a little steam into the cyl-

in<Iers, and left open until the cylinders

have cooled down below the flash point

of the oil, which only requires a few

moments, the combustion of the oil will

not take place. Or wdien topping a hill,

if the throttle be kept cracked for a few

miles until the temperature of the cyl-

inders has been reduced, all trouble

from carbonizing or combustion of oil

will be entirely eliminated.

In conclusion. ^Ir. W. V. Turner once

said when speaking of handling long

trains that "the engineer is often blamed

for rough handling, when he of all men
is least responsible." So likewise is the

engineer frequently censured for hot

bearings and cut cylinders, when he of

all men connected with the care and

operation of the Ic:)Comoti\e is least to

blame.

Improved Signal Whistle

' ine of the most important jiarts of

tile air signal system is the signal wliistlr,

and in order that signals may be trans-

mitted correctly tij tlie engineman the

equipment must Ijr in [iroper working
condition, and the whistle must have a

loud, clear tone. 'I he ordinary factory

made whistles are rather expensive and

mere readily put nut of commission by

vibration and small particles of rust and

scale from the main reservoir and pipes

tlian the home made whistle illustraleil.

'1 his wbi«^tle, wliich is abuiit .as near

"trouble proof" as a signal whistle can

be made, is made of a pipe nipple

H,xA'/2 inches, a 's-inch pipe cap. and a

reducing sleeve \s inch to 'J inch, and

plu,g made of a [liece of
J.^. inch round

;ion. With a little practice, and by

By J. H. HAHN, Air Brake Mechanic
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad. Savannah, (in.

lengllu'iiiug or shortening the nipple any

desired tone can be olitained.

Some of the other causes of an erratic

working signal whistle are a sluggish re-

ducing valve, a reducing valve that is

not sen^iti\e eiiougli. .\ dirtv combined

Sli;,.\.\l, \\ lll.'-i It;.

signal strainer and check valve, or a

bad seat on the check valve 4, which

will cause tlie whistle to blow whenever

an indcfiendent application of the brakes

is made. .A baggy or leaky diaphragm

12 in the signal whistle valve. Ob-

structed ports and leaks in the signal

line. Choke I'lttings with improper size

olicnings. Signal valve stem 10 fitting

loo loose or loo tight in bushing 9.

Xever use oil of any kind on any part

of the signal equipment. Lubricate the

|iarts of the signal reducing valve with

a very tine grade of air brake graphite

which is made for such purposes, and if

it is necessary to lubricate the stem 10

in the signal whistle valvi'. apply a thin

u'ating of graphite.

Test the signal equipment at regular

intervals, and note action of reducing

valve in opening and closing, the blasts

of the whistle and amount of pressure

carried in signal line. Examine all pipe

connections and valves for leaks, and at

once correct any defects that may exist.
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Improved Locomotive Exhaiisl Nozzle
Data Sliovving Increased Power in Draft

By F. A. GOODFELLOW
Forcmjn Locomotive Testing Plant, Pennsylvania Railroad.

A new design of locomotive exhaust which has been applied to a locomotive;

nozzle has been developed on the loco- an occurrence vi'hich hitherto has hap-

motive testing plant at Altoona, Pa., and pened. This nozzle is fastened to the

the results as shown in the appended column without endeavoring to place it

tables are of the most assuring kind that in a particular position with reference

the device is really a marked improve- to the location of the projections. Ex-

ment in the matter of sustaining and in- periments have proven that this does not

creasing the draft. The new nozzle, as

shown in the accompanying illustrations,

has a circular opening with lour triangu-

lar projections, each of which extends

out 1% inches from the periphery of the

opening, and is 11/16 of an inch in width

at its top face. The four projections di-

minish the area of the opening 3.44 sq. in.

in the nozzle shown in the drawing.

The steel projections are machined to

size and fastened in place by studs, so

that the apex of each piece points in a

downward direction. These projections

will be drop forged in the future, thus

saving the cost for machining; they will

also be fastened permanently in place by

electric welding, the object of wliich is

to prevent their removal.

In making up a nozzle of this type it

has been the practic'e to bore the circular

nozzle for the particular class of loco-

motive on which it is to be tried '/i of

an inch larger than the specified diam-

eter. The four projections are then made
to give an area equal to the difference

between specified and bored out areas.

This method reduces the cost of applica-

tion to a minimum, and does not necessi-

tate the making of a new nozzle. The
purpose of the projections is to break up

the continuity of the nearly cylindrical

jet, which is produced by the old circular

form of nozzle, and change it to one sim-

ilar to a Maltese cross, thereby creating

a greater vacuum in the front, and to aid

in the entrainment of a larger volume

of the gases.

The performance obtained with the

four internal projection nozzle lias been

equally as good, and in many instances

superior to that given with otlier forms

of nozzles designed in the past ("r ac-

complishing the same purpose. Fre-

quently, since the adoption of this nozzle,

the steaming capacity of locomotives in

road service has been considerably im-

proved by substituting it in place of an-

other form of nozzle.

The new type of nozzle possesses a

feature worthy of mention which gives it

an advantage over the circular type, in

that it is impossible to either iiirrcase or

decrease its opening without breaking the

welded projections. This, no doulu, will

eliminate any tendency for an incompe-

tent person to make unauthorized

changes in the size of a standard nozzle,

FRONT

BACK

PL.\X VIEW OF IMPROVED EXH.^UST
-NOZZLE SHOWIXG PROJECTIONS.

alter its performance and therefore, there

is no possibility of the nozzle being in-

correctly applied.

A number of tests were made in the

Locomotive Testing Plant with .Atlantic,

Pacific and Mikado types of locomotives,

using the standard circular and four in-

ternal projection nozzles.

9'yi"-

SECTIOX VIEW OF IMPROVEP EXH.NUST
XOZZLE SHOWING PROJECTIONS.

In order that the comparison between

the different types of locomotives and the

effect when using the improved exhaust

nozzle- may be completely understood, an

appended table showing the general di-

mensions of the locomotives is given, and

by carefully noting the data it will be

observed that a much better perform-

ance in general was obtained from each

of the locomotives when using the new

type of nozzle, and especially is this true

in the case of the Pacific and Mikado

types of locomotives, both of which have

Altoona, P»

boilers similar in design. The results as

shown for the circular exhaust nozzle on

the Mikado type of locomotive, were

taken from a test after two eflforts were
made at that speed and cut-off. On the

first test the average boiler pressure was
184 pounds. The Pacific type of locomo-

tive delivered an equivalent evaporation

of 87,414 pounds per hour and 3,183.9 in-

dicated horsepower with the four internal

pre>jcction nozzle, while with the standard

7-inch diameter circular nozzle, it was

l)0ssiblc to obtain but 51,842 pounds

equivalent evaporation per hour and

2.241.5 indicated horsepower.

The Mikado type locomotive, having

smaller drhers and a longer stroke, de-

\eloped 79.675 pounds equivalent evapora-

tion per hour compared w^th 58,539

pounds obtained with the circular nozzle,

and 2.835.5 indicated horsepower or an

increase of 469 i. h. p. above what was
developed with the use of the 7-inch

circular nozzle. Comparing the per-

formance of the Atlantic type locomotive

when equipped with each of the two

nozzles, there was obtained with the four

internal projection nozzle, an increase in

equivalent evaporation of 24.2 per cent.

and 14.6 per cent, greater indicated horse-

pouer.

During the tests, dynamic pressure

ob.servations were taken of the gases leav-

ing the stack. The pressures were fairly

uniform in each case, indicating that the

stack was completely filled. The con-

siderably higher front end draft obtained

with the new type of nozzle in each in-

stance, is responsible for the remarkable

results attained, enabling a much greater

rate of combustion and a higher degree

of sujierheat to be obtained. These tests

have served to demonstrate the efficiency

of the new nozzle and they further in-

dicate that a greater locomotive perform-

ance may be obtained when spreading the

exhaust steam jet, from the cylinders, by

tlic use of the internal projections.

It may be added that the improved

nozzle has been covered by patent recently

secured by the author, and the introduc-

tion of this interesting improvement into

|io|inlar use may be cimfidently antici-

,,ate,I.

Tin- reliability of the data furnished may

lie recrarded as indisputable in so far as

(lata furnished by a thoroughly equipped

testiii!.' plant is of value, but arrangements

are lieing made to make tests at an early

dale with locomotives in service and we

e\|ii\t to be able to report further on this

improvement, and if the facts already on

liaiul are borne out, a real gain in fuel

ce.'P.oinv will have been made.
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Types ami Diineusions of Locomotives I set! in Testing

Improved Exhaust Nozzle

Atlantic Pacific Mikado

Total .c..,t,n ..,.,....... lbs 240,000 309,H0 315000

Weight on dnvcrs. working order, lbs.. 133,100 -U-,b«J •

CyHndcrs * snnple) uu-hes 23/. x 26 27 x 28 2/ >~30

Diameter of drivers, inches «0
, ^.,^" j -1T71

Heating surface, ,uhe (water s„Ie. sq. ft. 2,634.50 3,72S.M 3./l.,/l

I U-ating surface, ..rehox, mchiding arch
^^^^ _^ ^^^^^ _^^^ .^

llealinr'sur'face;' superheater (fireside). 810.60 1.171.85 1.171.03

Heating surface, total (based on water

side of tubes) including superheater, .,„,,„ c,v^. >j;

f(
3,677.8 .\204,40 5,lsS..S.i

Heating surface, total (based on fireside ,^.,--;

of !ubes) including superheater, s. ft. 3.405. 4,80.9^ 4.S . .3

Grate area. sq. ft 5579 oy- o
^^^_

Boiler pressure, lbs. per s(|. m 20o -U3 •-
-

Valve, type 12 inch 12.nch l-uKh

Piston Piston Piston

N-alve .notion, type Walschaerts N\-alschaerts Walschaer.s

Kirebox.type Wide Wide Wule

Belpairc Belpairc Belpairc

24? ?37 237
Tubes, number '•^-

"^^ , ,,

Tubes outside diameter, inches 2 - i -^
Flues (for superheater), numbers 36 40

^^ _

Flties (outside diameter), inches 5,375 5^5 .

I 170 71 ^'7 23 226. Tl

Tubes, length, inches '^^^l "' -'

The following table gives a comparison subjected to n.. other changes during th,

between the maximum result., which uere tests which were of one hour or more

obtained from the locomotives when using in duration. A wide open throttle was

eacli of the two nozzles. Aside from used in each instance. The working prcs-

changing nozzles, the locomotives were sure was 205 pounds per square inch

Type of Loco,..„.ive Atlantic Pacific Mik=>rf"

Four Circular Four t ir.ular Four Circular

Internal 6.25 in. Internal 7 in. Internal 7 in.

Projec- Diani- Projec- Dunn- Projec- Diam-

Kind of Nozzle tions eter tions eter tions eter

Areaoftozzle, sq. m,. 30 So 3(1.68 38,19 38 45 38.08 38,45

Speed, m. p. h 40,9 47.0 47.3 ..8 28.3 9.

Actual cut-oflf ir per cent, 52.0 46.0 60.3 4o.4. 00.8 5U

.Vverage boiler pressure. 204.9 184.8 201.3 202 2 204.7 204.4

Draft in smokebox 15 1 8.3 188 .y
14.9 8.0

Draft in ashpan 0.40 0.41 0.71 O.l 0.60 ao4

Drv coal fired per hr„ lbs. 8.271 6,042 I1,S13 M40 9.312 OXJ

Dry coal per sq, it, grate. 148.3 124,4 170.6 /4 133^0 94_

Water evap. per hr„ lbs, 44,628 35,928 O5,400 9,9/ 9,08 46.LI)

l.:quiv. evap. per hr., lbs.58,641 46.771 87,414 M,842 .^675 58.39

Superheat, degrees, Fahr, 204.2 17.5.9 215.2 Lv. 18. 22,2

Indicated horsepower ,. .2,.W.8 1,901.1 3.183.9 2.241.. 2,835.5 2,366./

Inexpensive Repair of a Common Break of

the 92 Ineli Air lirake INiinp. and Gri|)

for Liflinji; Fronl End Doors

£N ILF.Y. Chicago & Northwestern Railway, Missouri Valley. la.

RING. May. 1915,

isfactorily accompli^lufl liy the applica-

tion of a wrought iron patch shaped,

fitted and riveted to that portion of the

bracket boss towards the middle of the

cslinder. This is a piece of work the

S-

KEI'.MR nX ,\1K PCMI'.

expense of which at a low estimate will

lun as high as $3, or perhaps more, ac-

cording to the nature of the patch made

and the method deemed satisfactory to

hold it securely in place.

The accompan> in,<; Nketcli shows how a

By F, W, BE

The 9!<-inch air pumi) suffers one

l.nakagc as a common occurrence, and

that is of the holding lugs or ears by

wliich it fastens to the pump brackets on

1' e locomotive. If any number of pumps

\\hich liavc been in service for some

time are examined, about 30 per cent, of

CRIP FOR LIFTING FRONT END OOi M^

lu.g is applied by the welding flame at a

cost estimate of not over $1. The broken

lug is held in place by a strap during the

operation. Ground off to allow a space

lor filling, the lug can be loaded or

welded on by a filling, and be as strong

them will he found to have one if not

more of tlic lugs broken off and repaired.

If the cylinder is not yet worn and

consequently bored to the limit, then of

course an attempt is made to repair it in

order to reclaim an expensive cylinder.

In the majority of cases the repair is sat-

FOK FRONT END

at that point as if held by the original

metal of the body. By means of the

flame the mishap can be repaired more

(piickly and cheaply than through the

ar.plication of a patch of any nature.
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In regard to front cud doors it is well

known that the cast iron front end door

is an unwifldly arrangement to handle,

not so mnch because of its weight, but

through sliape and the place it occupies

on the locomotive insofar as removing

and applying it is concerned. The aver-

age pilot does not safely accommodate

enough men to lift it in place, and for

that reason a shop where safety is ob-

served, generally requires the doors to

be lifted in place with tackle l)locks, so

that in case of accident workmen will not

be at any time in danger of the falling

door should something give way.

The accompanyint; sketch shows a

simple grip jig for holding the door

safely while it is being raised into place

on the ring. The set screw catches the

door below the putty face or raised rim

b.\ which it is impossible for it to slip.

Ihe door can be caught central and bal-

anced perfectly as it is pulled up and

|il:ucd f)n (be lugs of the door rim.

Bridge Repairs on the Canadian Paeitie Railway
By J. G. KOPPELL, Mechanical Electrical Superintendent of Bridges, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada

In draw bridges whicl^ arc in service

since 1887 the end jacks and tlie jack

pins arc practically worn out and the

pin seats are worn oval about one-

quarter of an inch. The new pins were

made one-quarter of an inch larger in

diameter and a suitable reamer was

secured to ream out the pin b(des, to

take the new pins.

The accompanying illustration shows

the arrangement how tlie reaming was

done. The reamer was fitted on man-
drel of suitable link and suitable bear-

ing from cast, iron were provided, to

steady the mandrel, and tlirre holes

were drilled in thirds to turn the man-
drel with a bar and a ratchet was in-

serted on the other end to iced the

reamer. The total distance per hole to

be reamed was 3 x 2^4 inches and four

holes in all. which were done by three

men in three days' time. Two men
were w^orking on the reanur and

the third man was watching for trains,

and w'hen trains were in sight then he

signaled and the reamers were taken

out of the cut, because there was severe

rattling when the train was going over

the bridge which might have broken

the reamer. The average number of

lay was one train per each

I'.KIDCF. KKI'.MR.

The Origin of Armored Railroad Cars Unquestionably the Product

of the American Civil War

In the March issue of R.mlwav .\nd

Locomotive Engineeri.vg an item ap-

peared in reference to armored cars in

warfare, and it was stated iliat they

first appeared in the .Xnglo-I'.gyptian

war in 1882. The fact is that the

armored car was in service twenty years

before the war referred to. ( )ur own
Civil war originated them, .\ttached is

a picture of one in use on the old Phila-

delphia-Baltimore Railroad Tlie illus-

tration appeared in l"rank Leslie s illus-

trated periodical on May 18. 1,'^'4. No
better proof could be furnished of the

authenticity of the fact that such a car

was in use at that time. Xo doubt some

of the older readers may recall seeing the

car. Probably, however, it may never be

known what became of tlie armored

curiosity, any more than is known of

Robert Fulton's first steamer that trav-

ersed the waters of the Hudson river,

except that part of the timber was said

By L. LODIAN, Manhattan, N. Y.

to have been used as planking on some

jetty-head.

There appears to be no great varia-

K.MLROAD BATTERY ON THK PHlLAnF.I.-

PHIA & nAr.TIMORK R.MI.WAV.
(Reprint Leslie's Weekly. \Uy IS. 1864.)

tion even today in armored car design

.from the initial effort of half a century

ago. Pictures are appearing in numer-

ous periodicals at the period of writing

oi liiose ill use by the luiropean bellig-

erents, and in general ai)pearance and
oulline they are about the same as the

original. The chief variation in their

use being that the war-going locomotive

is alsr) sheathed in armor, whereas that

ill use in the sixties vas entirely unpro-

tected e.scept in front, and then only by

reason of the mail-clad car being placed

in front to do the fighting.

Thus it is established that the Amer-
ican Civil war produced the armored

railroad car, just as it originated iron-

clad war vessels. It will be remembered

tb.it the steamer "Merrimac," renamed

lliL "X'irginia," had her decks and sides

covered with rails from a Southern rail-

road \ard. and worked much havoc

among the wooden war ships of the

X.rth, until the Southern craft met more

than her match in tlie iron clad and re-

volving turrcted "Monitor." which revo-

li'tionized battleship construction.
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Appliances for Griiidiiiji Header Joints and Steam

Pipe Rings
By CHARLES MARKEL

Shop Foreman, Chicago «: Northwestern Railwi

Attached print sliows a new idea and fresh emery is applied, the trouble bein

appliance just completed and doing very that the moment the motor was held the t^t all sizes of steam pipe rings, and all

successful work at Clinton shops, cutting least bit out of level, it would tip the ring that is required to change from one size

the time of grinding one superheater and start it l.. jiuii]) and work its way off block to other is to remove nut on end

Clinton, Iowa

urried in tool room of various sizes to

DETAILS OF DEVICE FOR CRIXDIN'G STEAM PIPE KINGS

header flat joint from four hours to one

hour. Before this rig was made we sim-

ply stood up in smoke box and ground

the two rings by hand, which was labori-

ous work, and averaged four hours to

complete one ring. The rig shown is

made from Js-inch boiler plate, punched

out as shown to lighten it, and two I'A-

iuch holes located in frame to suit holes

in header, which holes contain bolts

which hold the rig in place. In the cen-

ter of frame is screwed a piece of cast

iron 3 inches diameter and 4 inches long,

with hole through it 1 13/16 inches diam-

eter to receive sleexe which is held in

place by nut and jam nut. This sleeve

in turn has 1 1/16-inch liolc bored in it

'4 inch eccentric. Tlie 1 1/16 inch hole

receives the si)indle, one eml to tit air

motor, and the other end has attached to

it a knuckle joint and star with four

set screws to hold ring to l)e ground.

The wl'.ole macliinc, it will he nnted, is

Iicld 5'A inches from face of liearler by

the three 1-inch pieces riveted to frame.

When in position ready tn grind, oil and

emery is easily applied tn ring by free

movement of kiuickle allowing ring to

1)': tipjicd u\> to apii1>' nil and emery.

The ring is revolved by .-lir m^tor, and

moved to diffi-rent positions on its seat

when grinding liy turning tlie eccentric

bushing liy the two handles shown, which

gives the ring a movement of ' . inch on

its grinding face, or, in other words, the

eccentric motion gives the ring the same

movement that it gets by hand grinding.

Referring to the other sketch, we have

always found it quite dilTicult to grind

the t!at joint on steam pipe rings by air

motor on account of tendency of ring

to chatter and jump especially when

the surface being ground. The attached

rig shows our method of motor grinding

all flat joints by knuckle joint attachment,

which allows the ring being ground to

have all kinds of freedom to adjust itself

of stem. It will be observed that bottom

of block is turned down back 3^ inch and

! ; inch smaller in diameter than hole in

steam pipe, which acts as guide to hold

ring in place, also to give ring the wah-

Tq Fit Ai r MoroK

\» '' N JCKLg JOINT

^ ^- ROILER PL».TE

Wnno Bt-OCK ToFiT _SXEAM PlPC ffiNg.

N jHdkE ifLSTFAM PiPP. TO A!,kli tf aSJIlOiMi

t?LN5. lr< DlFFei^.t£iT._P9Sir;0NS,

By RE MQV LN 5_^'—tlJiIl^-J3iE£E.££iiX
S|Za PLa<;i<S. CAW BE JS FP
To Fi T •aPiouS S<2E HIHQ^

HETAII.S OE APPI.IANCT

roFf GRINDING FLAT JOIMT

BETWEEN STEAM PIPE AND
STEAM PIPE" RiNCi

U CKIXDIXi; KI..\T JOINT P.EIWI IN STEAM PIPE
\N!i STEAM PIPE lOlNT.

to flat joint regardless of what angle you

Iiold the air motor. It will be noted that

bottom part of knuckle has ^,s-inch stem

and '4-inch pl.ite wa'ibers top and bot-

tom of wood block, which blocks are

l.ling motion which is recpiireil. The idea

of the knuckle joint, which is the secret

of successful flat joint grinder, was

suggested to me by Machinist Frank

Shields, of Clinton shojis.
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Signal Accidents and Cab Control

By A. FRASER SINCLAIR

I suppose the dream of railway men
of an infallible system of signaling is as

old as railways themselves. Certainly in

Britain nnich ingenuity has been devoted

to the problem, much whitish gray mat-

ter in many brain-pans has been excited

and worried in efforts to evolve some-

thing of a really practical and practicable

nature, but it cannot be said that any-

thing beyond promising experimental ap-

paratus has up till now been produced.

In recent years the need for automatic

warning signals whether by souml or by

vision has become clamant. Trains have

grown in size, and their speed has been

increased. When they were smaller,

lighter and slower the firemen could as-

sist the driver in the lookout for signals,

and they could so divide up the work on

the foot-plate that one pair of eyes was

always on the signs ahead. Now, how-

ever, on many of the heavier routes, there

are long stretches on end when the fire-

man's back is never straight, and the

driver has to attend to the various other

duties in the cab ; and in sonic cases has

even to go outside, oil can in hand, to

attend to minor points requiring lubri-

cation. This came out in connection

with an accident which occurred at Ais-

gill. in the north of England, recently.

.'Jinother accident of the kind occurred at

Ilford, in the east of London. For some

reason unknown a fast heavv train ran

past the signals, alleged to have been at

danger, and crashed into the side of a

suburban train crossing from the east-

going to the west-going lines. That,

however, by the w-ay. At a meeting of

the British Institution of Mechanical En-

gineers held towards the end of last year

the subject was under discussion, but it

cannot be said that any very optimistic

feeling prevailed regarding a solution in

the near future. It would appear that

the Great Western Railway has in use a

system of audible signalling by which the

attention of the engine crew is attracted

without distracting their attention from

what is going on ahead. But even that

system has to be supplemented by means

of visible signals within the cab for

stopping purposes. There appeared to

be a considerable diversity of opinion as

to whether any solution was possible,

and some of the members doubted the

wisdom of attempting to substitute life-

l(ss mechanism for human vigilance.

Moreover there are very great mechanic-

al difficulties in the growing interchange

of rolling stock. On some railways the

signal ramps are between the rails while

they are outside the rails on others.

This appears to be a question which will

have to stand till the railways become

the property of the nation, a development

which the war has brought witliin the

range of practical policies.

The Defects in Shoes and Wedges
By A. E. SCHEETZ, Shamokin, Pa.

In the construction of the modern lo-

comotive . the details of materials have

been gone into pretty thoroughly, yet I

think there has been some parts over-

looked that could be made better. And
that is the material from which driving

bo.K shoes and wedges are made. On
the majority of roads cast iron is used

with a mingling of a brass composition.

It seems to me that no macliine can

be better than its foundation, and surely

the frame, boxes, shoes and wcd.ms con-

stitute the foundation of a loomiotive.

Taking cast iron shoes and wedjics first

of all you have the varying hardness of

the metal to contend with, which is a

source of trouble in keeping the ilrivers

perfectly square and in tram, since one

shoe or wedge may wear so uuicli faster

than the others, thus throwing a pair of

wheels ahead or back, or cocking them

towards the others. This may In- small.

but if pairs are thrown in oppr'>ite di-

rections the pound will not be I'Ug in

making itself felt.

Another trouble is the pulling llie bot-

tom out of the wedge through the recess

made for the wedge bolt head. Another

fault is the breaking of the flanges of the

shoes and wedges. This in itself should

be enough cause on soine classes of en-

gines having thin flanges to determine to

use something better than cast iron. I

have seen cases, two in one day, where

engines that had been overhauled had

broken flanges, yet neither engine had

made two hundred miles.

Now for brass shoes and wedges there

is no disputing that so long as they re-

tain their shape and arc operative they

make a fairly good shoe or wedge, but

how long do they retain their shape? 1

have seen w-here they did right well ; then

I have seen cases where one wedge re-

quired 14 inch of lining before the op-

posite wedge required any, and when the

wedge was renewed it showed plainly

that it was pounded out of shape, not

worn. I have examined shoes and

wedges that have not been in service

more than a month, yet they were worn

more than 1/16 inch ; they were well

lubricated and those showed signs of

stresses by compression or pounding and

pinching the frame. It no doubt may be

shown by figures that the factor of

safety for compression is fair, yet they

show stresses by compression ; this is no

doubt caused by the tremendous blow's

that are struck as the reciprocating parts

are brought to rest at the end of each

stroke, and as the crank pin crosses the

top or bottom quarter this blow Ijecomes

greatest when there is the most lost mo-

tion between the follower head and shoe

and wedge. This will take up the play

between the bo.\ shoe and wedge, the

axle in the box and both ends of the

main rod, and is in all engines really

more than what is expected. This

pound is so terrific that brass shoes and

wedges cannot stand up under the strain,

especially pool engines of 80 tons or

more. Of course there are always fav-

orable conditions and exceptions.

Then taking in account the expansion

of brass by heat to that of steel we find

that brass expands nearly twice as much

as steel; this has a bad effect when jour-

nals have a tendency to heat, causing the

boxes to stick.

Another factor is the softness of brass

according to tests made by A. F. Shore

with the Schroscope. Mild steel 5 c. =
26 to 30; gray castings = 39, and soft

brass ^ 12, so we see by these tests that

either steel or cast iron have an ad-

vantage over brass so far as hardness

goes.

Xow why not try steel; it has a great

tensile strength, a good compressive

strength, and a hardness next to gray

cast iron. It is more uniform than cast

iron. Its coefficient of expansion would

be practically the same as that of the

box and frame. The flange of a steel

wedge could not be broken off so easily,

neither could the bottom be pulled out

;

ihey would be much cheaper to make

than brass.

The only reason that I know of for not

Using steel for this purpose is they say

tliat steel to steel does not do very well.

lait I do not think this sufficient proof

without trial that such is the case, for I

contend that this is not purely sliding

trillion, but is pounding. I have seen

-tec! liners put between the wedge and

!)ox, and when they were taken out they

shuwtd a clean, smooth, compact sur-

i;ice. and I can say that it was not caused

Iiy tlie use of oil as they were perfectly

(!iy. If the same steel that the boxes

are made of does not .give satisfaction,

why n')t try a composition somewhat dif-

ferent.

So far as I am able to find out there

has never been any steel shoes or wedges

used without a liner of some sort be-

tween the box and shoe and wedge.

Possibly there is some of your readers

that have tried steel; if so. let us hear

iiom them and their results.
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Mikado Type of Locomotives for the Georgia Railroad
Fiisl of Their Kind Riinniiiii Between Anjriista and Atlanta

1 he Lima Li'Coni<iti\ i- (. orporali"!! lias

cuiislruclcd lor llu- (a-orgia Railroad

three Mikado typi.' I'lComntivcs of licavy

modern design. 1 ht-st- lucomrjtivcs were

designed hy the I.iiiia Liicornotive Cor-

poration from s|ieoilicalions jirepared hy

.Mr. !•. (). Walsh. Miiierintendent of

nmlive power and cqnipmcnt, and they

represent the lirst engines of this type

introchieed on the I icorgia Railroad. Tlic

design i^ entirely in accordance with

modern ideas of a staiuUird .Mikado type

Iccotnotive which can usually be con-

sidered as .me weighing close to 220.000

ponnds mi drivers, and having 63-inch

diameter wheel. The railroad company
appreciated tlie necessity of modernizing

this standard design, and therefore in-

cUuied ill their equipment superheaters:

lirick arclies: pneumatic liredoors: power
reverse gears ; graphite c> linder lubrica-

tion, economy front engine truck and

curve is equal to an 0.82 grade on a

straight track. The engines arc so far in

advance of anything hitherto in service

on the Georgia Railroad that in com-
parison with the ten wheel locnmntives.

still ill service, u itii t\\ent> inch c\linders,

the new loconi'itives have ncarl\ ilouMe

the capacity, and aid grcatl\ iii the

economic dis|iatch nf the coinpaii\ s grow-

ing business

1 he accompanying illii^tratinns show

that these locomoti^e^ ;ire strongly de-

signed, with heavy frames well cross-

braced, and with large piston valves to

distribute the steam to the 27-inch diam-

eter cylinders. These valves are operated

by the Sontbern \al\e gear, which is now
(|nite well known in the district in which

these engines will operate. This gear is

neat in appearance and is reported to be

(|uite efifective

The (.'baiubers ibrottle va^e^ have

steel. Equipment iiicludo electric head-

lighl, with turbine located iiist in front

I he water supply is olilained by two

Edna injectors discharging into a double

top check manufactured by the same
company. The strainers are of special

design patented by the Lima Locomo-
tive Corporation. The cab and running

lioards are of steel idate and the rear

deck is of cast steel equipjied with

economy radial bnfi'er connection to the

tender. The coal wetting device is sup-

plied by the Edna Brass Manufacturing

Company, The 9,000 gallon water tank

is of water bottom construction and has

a retreating collar of neat design.

I he general dimensions and ratios of

this type of locomotive are as follows :

Gauge, 4 ft. SJa ins.; service, freight;

fuel, soft coal; tractive efifort. 53,200 lbs.;

weight in working order. 280.800 lbs.;

F. O \V:.Mi. Siipt. Mot I'.

MlK.Mll.) J-H-2 'IVfK
u>-, :,r,.l i:,|„i,,„„nl.

OF LI)C()M()TI\ F. IK 1UK (:kiiK(;l\ k.mi.ki i.\n

r.nil.le

tile "Austin" radial trailing truck, lioth

of which represent the latest ideas in

guiding and t.-?iling devices fi.r large loco-

motives. The tender is .ils.i carried on

economy lender trucks, which are the first

introduced into this secti"n ..f the

country

It is interesting In barn thai these

loconiijtives are making .iii excellent

record of performances nver the 171

miles of railroad between .\ugiista and

.\tlania .\bont one-third ..f the ilislance

is taken up with curves of which there arc

\4f', the ma.Minum being three degrees.

There are only 7 miles .if level grade,

there being 131 ascending grades with an

aggregate lenglh of % miles, the total

ascents being 2.(fi9 feel, aii.l 113 descend-

ing grades amounting t'. 1,786 feet,

.Atlanta being 913 feet in elevation above

Augu^ta The maximum g;rade is a 0.7 per

100 feel r .^7 feet per niili\ micompen-
s.iie.l i' r •urvalnre. which .'u .i 3 .jegree

been a|)phe.l with . lUtside c. imiecli.m an. I

vertical lever. The au.\ili,ny d.mie, just

back of the main dome, is nia.le in the

shape of a manhole to a.lmit ..f re:i.l>

inspection of the b.iiler without taking

down the throttle anil other appliances.

The .Schmidt sujierheater is .if the usual

ilesign with sleam pipes an.l is iiia.le up

of 36 elements. The frame braces at

the main jiedestal are extra heavy, an.l

the equipment embraces the econ.uny

"Cole" patent b.ix. the journal being 22

inches long, l.) o\err. mie the p. .und that

occurs at thai p. .nil. especially when a

sniierhealing device is nse.l.

The air brakes are serve. I by iw..

11-ineh WestinglDuse pumps, discharg-

ing into reser\.iirs .if 75,000 cu. in

capacity. Steel jiilol beams are nse.l at

the front end and these are heavily re-

inforced by a cast steel filling piece which

also acts as a guide for the engine truck

center pin .\I1 a.xles arc of heat treate.l

ueiglit .m drivers. 213,000 lbs.; weight on

lea. ling truck. 23.200 lbs. ; weight on

trailing truck. -W.dOO lbs.; weight .>f en-

gine and tender in working order, 454.800

lbs.

Wheelbase— Driving, Ki ft. 6 ins.; total,

35 ft. 2 ins. ; engine an.l Icn.ler. 66 ft.

ll;.i ins.

Cylinders— Kin. I, simple; .liameler and
sir. ike, 27 ins. \ 30 ins.

\';ilves—Kind, pist.iu; diameter, 16 ins.;

greatest travel, 6 ins. ; steam lap, 1 in.

;

exhaust clearance, line an.l line; lea.l,

3/I6-in. ; valve gear, type. Southern.

Wheels—Driving, diameter over tires,

(i.i ins.; tires, thickness, 3,^1. ins.; j.nirnals.

main, diameter and length, 11 ins. x 22

4ns. ; ..ithcrs, diameter and length, 10 ins.

X 12 ins.

luiginc—Truck wheels, diameler, 30

ins.; journals, 6 ins. x 12 ins.

Trailing—Truck wheels, diameter, 42

ins. ; journals, 8 ins. x 14 ins.
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lioilcr— Si.vlc, straiyin top, radial

stayed; steam pressure, 180 lbs.; outside

diameter of the first ring, 82 ins.

Firebox—Length and width, \20^s ins.

X 84 ins.
;
plates, thickness, -J^-in. x '/i-'m. ;

Hater space, 5 ins. all around.

'lubes—Material and thickness, steel,

Xo. 11 B. W. G. ; number and outside

diameter, 275—2 ins.

I'lucs— Material and tliickness, steel

No. 9 B. W. G. ; number and outside

diameter, 36

—

5H ins.

Tubes and flues, length, 20 ft. 6 ins.

Heating Surface—Tubes and flues. 3,974

s(|. ft. ; firebox and arch tubes, 262 sq.

ft. ; total evaporative, 4,236 sq. ft.

Superheating surface, 865 sq. ft.

Equivalent heating surface. 5,533 sq. ft.

Smoke Stack— Diameter. 19 ins. at choke ;

height above rail. 15 ft. 5 ins.

Tender—Frame, type, steel channels

;

wheels, diameter. 33 ins.; journals,

diameter and length. 6 ins. x 11 ins.;

water capacity. 9.000 gals. ; fuel capacity.

13 tons

Ratios—Weiglit on drivers -;- tractive

effort, 4.

Total Weight -^ tractive effort. 5.28.

Tractive Effort x Diameter Drivers -=-

Equivalent heating surface, 600.

Evaporative Heating Surface -^ Grate

area. 60.

I'ircbox Heating Surface -r- Tubes and
Hue beating srrface. 6.6 per cent.

Weight on Drivers -H Equivalent heat-

ing surface, 38.5.

Total Weight -^ Equivalent lu-ating

surface, 52.7. . .

Volume, both cvlinders. cubic feet.

19 86.

Equivalent Heating Surface ^ Cylinder

volume, 268.

Grate Are.--, -h Cylinder volume. 3 54

Railroad Statistics.

In railroads there are said to be

E.SOO.OOO holders of stocks and bonds,

(iwners of this industry, representing at

least 6,000.000 persons in the United

States whom it thus helps to support.

Railway bonds constitute 49 per cent, of

,'ili blinds held by savings banks.

20.000,000 persons, over one-fifth of the

population, are directly or indirectly in-

terested in the financial results of this

industry.

?2.K>4.851,210 paid out by this industry

in 1913 for expenses of all kin<ls.

equivalent to $23.33 for every man. woman
and child in the United States. Rail-

road income flows back to the people.

$120,191,880 paid in taxes in 1913 for

the support of National, State and local

government, equivalent to $1.43 for every

inh.ibitant of the Ignited States. The
railroads are the country's largest tax-

payers.
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Department of Questions and Answers

Brake Horse Power.

L. E., llolyokc, Mass., asks: How is

the mechanical efficiency of a large sta-

tionary engine usually found when unable

to apply a transmission dynamometer to

the fly-wheel or first motion shaft? A.—
There is an instrument for measuring the

power which an engine can give ofif for

external work. The form of brake com-

monly used in the shops consists of

wooden blocks, screwed to a light strap

of hoop-iron or steel. It is best applied

to a llywdieel, and should be screwed to-

gether with a spring under the nut, so as

to give a graduated pressure. Weights

are lumg from a hook, and tlie motion is

checked by stops or chain. It should be

well luliricated, and tlie wheel should be

quite smooth. A brake on a si.K-foot di-

ameter flywdieel of five-inch face, at 150

revolutions per minute, easily absorbs

thirty horsepower, and can be kept nm-

ning for ten hours continuously without

undue heating. The brake power is thus

obtained. The common rule is to multi-

ply the circumference of the brake circle

in feet by the number of revolutions per

minute, and by the suspended weight in

pounds, and divide by 33,000; or, C = cir-

cumference in feet of brake circle; R =
revolutions per minute; \\

suspended.

lo the age limit it is generally from

twenty-one to forty-five years, but in

these and many other matters each rail-

road company makes its own regulations.

There is no special examinations of ap-

plicants for wipers other than their ap-

parent physical fitness, and tlieir discharge

will soon follow if found to be physically

unlit for the service.

=^ weight

CRW
Tlien brake horsepi

.Another form

33.000

knownof brake.

I'll Hide's brake, is based upon hydraulic

principles, the work being absorbed in

overcoming the resistance of vanes in

churning the water contained in a case.

The load may be regulated by a stop

valve, which, more nr less, chi^kes a by-

pass, thus altering the rcsist.mce that the

water olTers to the motidu of the vanes.

Testing Applicants for Railroad

Service.

M. De S. .\lbin. Cal. writes: What

is the i.revailing melliod used by the rail-

r'lad cmpanies to test eycHubt and hear-

ing? What per cent, must be reached in

physical examination to be accepted for

en'jine service? What is the age limit

at wliicli an applicant will be acccjjted

for engine service? Is there an exami-

nation for engine wipers" .\.—Colored

threads arc submitted to the applicant for

distinguishing colors, and printed letters

are placed at certain distances, and both

eyes are tested separately to ascertain at

what distance the ajiplicant can distinguish

the letters. The examiner uses his own

jud.uineiit in accordance with the com-

pany's regulations in estimating the phys-

ical capabilities of applicants. In regard

Heat in Smokebox.

S. N., Fitchburg, I\Iass., asks : U hat is

the variation of heat in locoinotive

smoke-boxes when working, or standing

still for any length of time? A.—When
a locomotive is working hard under a

high pressure, say 200 pounds per square

inch, the heat in the smoke-box will run

from 600 to 800 degs. Fahrenheit. Ihe

longer the flues the lower will be the

temperature. With the engine standing

still for any length of time, the heat will

correspond nearly to the heat of the

boiler. If the steam was at 30 pounds

pressure the temperature would be 250

degrees, at 135 pounds, 350 degrees, and

at 250 pounds, 400 degrees.

Brake Efficiency.

W. H. 1'.., Leeds, England, writes:

Will you please explain : ( 1 ) What is

meant by ihe term "an overall efficiency

of 10 per cent.'' as used in brake cal-

culations for train stop distances in the

November issue? (2) .Are two brake

sliocs per car wdieel more efficient than

one shoe per wheel in stopping a car

v.lien the same percentage of braking

l.Mwer is used in both cases. (3) Would

a brake be more eft'ective if a brake gear

cnuld be arranged to pull the shoe down

on top of the wheel instead of from in

front or back of it? A.—The term

•'overall efficiency" as used in connection

with the article yon mention means per-

centage of brake rigging efficiency multi-

plieil l)y the average coefficient of fric-

tion obtained, or, in other words, if the

foundation brake .gear is of such smbi!-

ily and the work imposed upon the

brake shoe is not beyond its capacity to

such an e.^tent but that 10 lbs. actual

retarding force can be obtained from tin-

shoe on the wheel for evi'ry 100 lbs. cal-

culated emergency braking rati'), the

over.-iU efficiency of the brake m:iy be

s.-.id to lie 10 per cent. You will under-

stand tliat in the design and installation

of a brake the required pressure per

brake sboe in pounds is calcubited from

tlie cylinder value (in pounds force de-

livered from the push rod) multiplied

through the brake levers, and the poorer

the design of foundation brake arrange-

iiKut the greater the loss in power trans-

mitted, especially when maximum brak-

ing force is used, hence the term "per

Cent, of brake rigging efficiency."

The Westinghouse-Galton observations

of the coefficients of brake shoe friction

that may be obtained were conducted in

lingland in 1878, and are still an author-

ity and reliable reference so far as they

are applied to light construction of vehi-

cles, moderate shoe pressures, and com-

paratively low brake shoe temperatures,

but for modern construction of cars and

locomotives Mr. Turner has discovered

and repeatedly demonstrated that the

average coefficient of brake shoe friction

tliat can be obtained with the maximum
braking forces now developed cannot ex-

ceed 10 per cent. (2) The two shoe per

wheel installation known, as the "clasp

t.M'c of foundation brake gear" is not

only more efficient than the standard

single shoe design, but is an absolute

necessity from a viewpoint of an efficient

emergency brake for modern heavy

trains running at high rates of speed. For

light vehicles it cannot be said to be a

necessity, but wdiere brake shoe pres-

sures are now so high that new shoes are

completely worn out between terminals,

where from 14, to '4 of an inch of metal

is worn from the shoe in a single stop,

and where the temperature becomes high

eiiough to warp the shoes and glaze the

surfaces, and in some instances welds the

steel back of the shoe to the beam, the

clasp brake is necessary as it not only

lermits of halving the shoe pressure,

thus lowering the degree of heat gen-

erated (in the brake shoes), and pro-

viding a greater area for dissipating the

temperature, but it also makes possible

the use of a much higher total brake

leverage ratio which has in itself con-

si ituled quite an air brake problem dur-

ing the past 6 years, i 3 ) We ilo not kn^ iw

of any attempts to locate the brake shoe

ill a manner that it would pull down on

lop of the wheel, consequently could not

jive you the results of any c\perimcnts

I ;uiy information of practical value.

\oii may have conceived this idea from

the construction of br.ike shoe testing

machines where the shoe is pulled down

on the wheel by weights suspended from

the brake lever, b.ut so far as the brake

slioe effect alone is concerned Ihe point

of contact will not materially alter the

results as the principal differences in

braking effect from different locations of

the shoe are due to outside influences

such as wedging elTect and absorption of

power by the shoe hangers, and in low-

ering of pressure from an increase of

lirakc piston travel.
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Mechanical and Scicniific Notes

Grinding Copper.

In grinding copper on a carborundum
wheel the copper invariably clogs. By
rubbing tallow on the wheel this is pre-

vented, and apparently the tallow does

not interfere with the cutting qualities

of the wheel.

Hardening Cutting Tools.

In hardening high speed steel taps,

threading dies, reamers and milling cut-

ters, it is good practice to insist on slow

preheating in a furnace at 1,500 degs.

Fahrenheit, and then submit to a tem-

perature of 2,200 degs., or move to an

adiacent furnace.

Tractive Resistance.

The tractive resi.-itanco on straight,

level railroads is from 6 pounds to 18

pounds per ton, according to velocity; on
tramways, 26 pounds to 33 pounds ; on

good stone pavement, from 44 pounds to

55 pounds ; on good maca<l;uTi roads, 44

pounds to 67 pounds, and on sand roads,

fiom 130 pounds to 220 pounds.

Mottled Effect on Hardened Metal.

To secure a mottled cltcci on case-

hardened work it is recorniiien<ied that

instead of dipping the part to be hard-

ened all at once in the hardening bath.

the dipping should be done jerkily. The
result is that a series of mottled bars will

bo shown across the work, each bar de-

noting the position at the touching of the

bath as the article was momentarily ar-

rested in the plunge.

Blacking Brass.

Pour a strong solution of washing
soda into a saturated solution of copper

sulphate, then pour off the liquid from
the resulting light-blue precipitate. Take
the latter, dry it, then dissolve it in

liquid ammonia. This will give a jet

black color to brass wlien used fresh,

hut it will change to brown when the so-

lution has been used for a time. The
brass must be perfectly clean when the

solution is applied.

To Prevent Rust.

The following preparation will keep ma-
chinery cjear for months under ordinary

circumstances, as. for instance, in a

show-room. Dissolve an ounce of cam-
phor in one pound of melted lard and
add enough plumbago powder to make
the mixture the color of iron. Clean the

machinery, and smear it with the mix-

ture. After it has stood for a day rub

the work clean with a soft linen cloth.

This will absolutely prevent rust.

Bluing Steel Screws.

Fill an iron pan nearly full of clean

mahogany sawdust, and heat it to a dull

red heat, and pass the articles through

it, in and out, until the required color is

obtained. The screws should be well

polished and free from oil or grease, and
not to be touched by the fingers before

inserting in the pan. The higher the

polish the brighter will tlie color be. If

the .screws are rubbed with •povi'dered

quicklime before inserting in the pan, all

traces of grease will be thoroughly re-

moved.

Welding Steel to Iron.

Make a flu.x compound consisting of

iron or steel tilings 100, salammoniac 10,

bora.x 6, balsam of copaiba 5. Steel

heated red, carefully cleaned of scale, the

composition spread on it and the iron ap-

plied at white heat and welded with
hammer. In the case of welding steel

to cast iron, the steel after being shaped

to correspond to the cast iron, should be

heated cherry red, and then have borax

applied to the surface. Then both steel

and cast iron should be heated to weld-

ing heat, and strong pressure applied.

Wedge for Hammer Handle.

The difficulty of retaining a wedge in

a hammer handle is well known, but it

may be entirely prevented by taking an

ordinary sheet-iron washer, about 1/16

in. in thickness, J-i in. outside diameter,

and 5^4 in. hole. Place the washer edge-

wise in a vise, and file it sharp on about

one-half of its outside edge. Then drive

it into the end of the handle, leaving

enough outside to file off to the shape

of the handle. If it is driven tight

enough the wood will swell into the hole

in the washer and hold it tighter than

any taper wedge even uilli jagged edges

can be held.

Replacing Broken Tooth on Spur

Pinion.

In general practice there arc two ways
of making a repair in a broken tootlied

pinion. A line of holes are drilled along

the site of the missing tooth, and the

holes are then tapped and pegs screwed

in the height of the teeth. The pegs may
then be filed in place to the correct shape

of tooth. If this job is properly done,

the peg tooth will outlast the wheel. .A

neater job, but not so strong, is to cut a

dovetailed groove through the wheel,

where the tooth is missing, sufficiently

deep to hold firmly. Then cut off a piece

of steel, fill up a tooth the e.xact shape

of the other teeth, and shaped at the

bottom to fit the groove. Drive the tooth

into place and rivet over the ends.

Annealing Copper Pipes.

In ibe annealing of copper pipe it

shoidd be close-annealed—that is, heated

in a close nmflle or annealing-oven to a

dull red heat for some time, and then

cither quenched in water or air-cooled,

the former possibly being the best, but

also the most troublesome. It is import-

ant that the heating shall be regular, and

that it should continue for a sullicient

time to permit of the necessary molecu-

lar or granular changes incident to the

softening of the metal. For short

lengths it would not be difficult to erect

a small gas furnace and close-muffle ; but

with long lengths the matter would be

rather troublesome. For purposes where
exactness is not of importance, if you

pass the copper through a gas or other

lire until it is red hot, and cool in the

air. This will soften the metal so that

it may be bent ; but it will not draw
I'loperly, neither can it be depended on

for resisting internal pressure, as it will

not be really annealed, nor will it be of

the same degree of softness throughout,

hard places occurring.

The Laws of Friction.

1. Friction is greatly influenced by the

smoothness or roughness, hardness or

softness of the surfaces rubbing against

each other.

2. It is in proportion of the pressure,

or load; that is, a double pressure will

produce a double amount of friction, and

so of any proportionate increase of load.

3. The friction does not depend upon

the extent of surface, the weight of body

remaining the same.

4. The friction is greater after the

bodies have been allowed to remain for

some time at rest in contact with each

other than when they are first so placed

;

as for example, a wheel turning upon

gudgeons will require a greater force to

start it after remaining some time at rest

than it would at first. The friction of

car journals is increased temporarily

uben the car has been standing for hour.s.

5. The friction of axles does not de-

pend upon their velocity; thus a railroad

car traveling at the rate of 20 miles an

hour will not be retarded by friction more
than another which travels only 10 miles

in the same time. So the amount of fric-

tion is as the pressure directly without

regard to surface, turn or velocity.

6. Friction is greatly diminished by

ingenuity, and this diminution is as the

nature of the unguents, without reference

to the substance moving over tliem. The
kind of unguent which ought to be em-

ployed depends principally upon the load

;

it ought to suffice just to prevent the

bodies from coming in contact with each

other. The lighter the weight, the finer

and more fluid the lubricant should be in

order to reduce the friction.
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lights c.iiiif into ti.sc. it .sccm.s U> lis that

their glart- i.s frcquoiitly preferred to day-

liglit tliat can he secured without ex-

pense.

in old sliops, built when it was tlie

fasliion to make small windows and low-

roofs, tile need of extra light is often

seriously felt anil there is every excuse

to resort to artificial liglitiii.g, hut we
have been sorry to notice tliat frequently

in such shops, daylight is not admitted

so freely as it miglit he. It is a matter

for wonder that in shops where tlie

windows are the smallest, and daylight

i>lislnicte(l by adjoining buildings, the

accumulation of snioke taint and dust

upon the gl;iss and walls is usually the

most conspicuous. There are many rail-

road shops along the lines of the older

roads in wdiich the cost of artihcial liglit

might be sa\ ed for two or tliree hours

e\ery day in winter by washing the win-

dows and wliitewasliing the Idack walls.

In shops wlicre the mistake was made
by having windows too small, a .gond

paying investment it would often be lo

ridarge them at considerable cx|iense.

and lower tlieir location to the level ut

llir work beuclies, and raise the ujiper

part as Iiigli as practicalile. .\ single

foot added to the length of the window
sometimes has the efTect of nearly doub-

ling the hglil [iroducing powers, .^uch

changes are usually i.lijected to on liie

ground tliat it is not expedient to g^ to

the expense <{ making changes and al-

ter.itions on old sliops because it is e\-

IHCted that new nindern buildings will be

erected in a few years. That idea has

proved a very expensive f.allacy. The
years slip by and the new shops are not

built <.r even contracted for, wliile in the

iiuantime lighting bills, short hnurs.

diminisheil cpiantity and poorer work,

with other sources of expense arisim;

from insullicieut b'-;btiug, more than

e(pial the est .if making the necess.ary

alterations

Daylight in Railway Shops.

The necessity 1. ,r reducing tlie cost of H.clricilv direct fn
r:iilway ojjeratint; at the present time

so ..bvious that nothing seems to., trivial o.nv.rt water mt. ."steam that will""dri\

Electricity Direct from Coal.

line ..f the ancieiitl\ cberisbc.l .lrealll^

f scientists has been the generation n\

1. •Phe existing

ueth.ids .if burning c. i:il in a furnace to

:ape attention when a saving can In

n:ade. .Since the International Railway
Shop Foremen's .Association h.is been

formed the members have sh.iwn them-
selves easily persuaded to adojit meas-

an engine t.. .iperale :in ilectricity pr.

.

iliuing .l>nani.. is a \er\ teili..us an.l < \

pensiM- pr.iccss. If ilic furnace .iii.l al

its f. .11. .wing c.iil.I b,- elimiu.ilc-il anil lb

p. itenli.il energy of c..al c.nvirleil directlv
ures or suggesti.,ns for improving shop int., electricity immense eiieryy saving
operations when the expense involved uoulil result

was not great, but in our xi-,its f, repair Numen.us iiiveMigati.,ns have carried
shops we hnd that little niclmation has out expensive experiments in hopes of
licen displayed towards the improved converting carl„,n energy to electricity,

lighting of w,,rkslK,ps. .'^h..p snpcrin- bnt until lately all the labors have re-

tendents and their superior ofbccrs are suited in hopeless failure. \Vc learn now,
too apt to overlook the fact that sun- however, that Johannes Marschall, of

light is cheaper and more eflicient than Dresden. C.ermany, has patented an in-

arlifirial light. Since brilliant electric vention for the practical production of

electric light without the intervention of

boiler, engine or dynamo.

Nearly a hundred years ago it was dis-

covered that two metals joined at one end

and made hotter than the junction at the

other end would generate a current of

electricity through the metaLs. But the

•imount of electricity made by one such

combination is always too small for

practical use in lighting. The present in-

vention consists of a furnace containing

a series of such thermopiles made of

heat-resisting metals, and is said to de-

liver a practical lighting current for a

somewhat less fuel cost than the best

^team engines. The lirst cost of the

plant should be very considerably less.

Llimination of the middle man. the

fa\. ,rite panacea for reducing the cost

.,f living, i> but an idle dream com-

pared with the ehnunati.,n of middle

lirocesses between cal, the original

source of most of our power, and the

usable power of electricity itself. There
is a certain mathematical relation be-

tween heat and power, whether expressed

as horsepower or kilowatts. If it were

possible to turn into power all the heat

containe.l in a pound of good coal it

should theoretically produce Syi horsc-

p.,wer ,,r 4 kilowatts f.,r an hour. But

in the r.,uiidab..ut way we now extract

ibis p. iwer. we lose .it every p.,int. getting

no m.,re than 70 per cent, of the t.ital

ll.rough the boiler, 30 per cent, of this

ll.r.iu.yh the engine, and 90 per cent, of

the engine power into electricity, finally

reali/'in.g in electricity less than one-lifth

..f the whole force of the coal, say three-

f. iiirlbs of a kil.iwatt h.,ur. Thus there

is a theoretical possibility to do five times

as much w'ith a pound of coal as is now
being done. Of course there would al-

ways be some losses, but here is margin

<u..uL;h to encourage inventors of radical

'lepartures frnin present methods.

Thought and Labor.

It is no less a fatal err..r to despise

labor when regulated by intellect than it

is 1.1 value it for its own sake, says

Riiskin. that king of fair philosophers.

\\\ are always in these da\s trying to

separate the two. We warn .me man to

be always thinking and aiuiiher to be

.ilways working, and we call one a geu-

llinun and ihe ollur an operative,

ubeieas the workm.iu ..uulit ..flen P, be

thinking, and the (binKir ..ften t., be

w.irking, while both vli..ul,l ],( gfntlemen

in the best sense .\s it is we make bolh

luiuentle, the .,ne eu\\iut;. the ..tlier

despisinu. his brother, .lud the nia^s of

socien is made up of m.irbid thinkers

and TuiMralile workers. Now it is only

by lab.ir that thought can be made happy,

and the professions should be liberal,

and these should be felt in peculiarity of

emidoyment and more in excellence of

•achievement.
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Casehardening and Potashing.

Casiliartlening, or the imilind of hav-

ing soft iron coated witli liard .steel, re-

qrires more skill than i.s generally at-

tributed to the proper manipulation of

the process in order to obtain the best

results. It is a very important advantage

in machine construction that tlic work

of machining and fitting can bo done on

soft metal and then tlie pan^ hardened

to a sutlicient depth, combinini; in a very

high degree the elements of durability

and elasticity.

The common method is to have the

articles packed in lioxes which in many
instances arc too large. It is noteworthy

that the thinner the bo.xes are the more

equal will the absorption of the carbon

take place. Malleable cast-iron boxes

are the best, and the packing may be

bone or leather cuttings, hoofs or horns.

These may be used raw or after conver-

sion into charcoal. A layer of tlic ma-

terial should be placed in the liottom of

the box, then a number of the articles to

be case-hardened should lie laid suf-

ficiently far apart form each other so that

there can be no possibility of contact.

Powdered potassium cyanide or ])russiate

of potash in the form of dust shoidd be

shaken over the articles d\irins tlic proc-

ess. The packing should bo thoroughly

dry. The parts of the articles that are

desired to remain soft should bo covered

with fireclay or pipeclay mixod with

white ash from the boxes. Only the

parts to be hardened should he in con-

tact with the carbonizing material, and

if this is carefully attended to llio results

will be satisfactory. It is will in all

cases to have the covers of the 1)0.xes

pierced with small holes for tlie inser-

tion of testing wires to sliow tlio degree

of heat and consequent point ration of

the carbon.

In the oven the heat .should be main-

tained at a steady temperature of about

1.700 degs. This will heat tho articles to

a bright cherry red. I'his slmuld con-

tinue from 10 to 12 hours. The time

occupied in the heating procos is an im-

portant factor ill the operation, the

longer period for the duration of heat

deepening the thickness of tho eventually

hardened surface. It is good practice to

withdraw a wire from time to time, and

after cooling the wire it can readily be

broken by a hammer, when tho depth of

hardening can readily be seen.

The cooling process should l>o done as

rapidly as possible. Running water is

the best for cooling, but as that cannot

always conveniently be had, solutions of

salt, cyanide and other chemical may be

used to increase the coldness of the

water. The hardening should penetrate

at least 1/16 in. A formula for making

case-hardening mixture out of chemic&ls

is often used w^here horns. hi"ifs and bones

are not to be had in sufficient quantities.

The mixture consists of 16 parts of lamp-

black, 18 parts of salsoda, 4 parts mu-

riate of soda, and 1 part of manganese.

It may be added that potashing is

sometimes conveniently used in surface

hardening. The operation consists of

heating the article to be treated to a

bright red, being careful not to let it

scale from excessive heat ; then cover

tho heated surface with the prussiate of

potash, which will readily fuse and

spread over the heated metal, which

should be again placed in the lire to

completely fuse the solution, after whicli

the article is dipped in cold water. The

cooling should be as rajiid and equable

as possible, to prevent warping, which in

the case of curved or thin articles is

sometimes unavoidable, but can be

guarded against by careful handling of

the articles at tlio moment of contact

with the water.

When the Brick Arch Was Coming
into Favor.

When the use of the brick arch was

struggling into favor the following testi-

mony was given by a master mechanic

who went out for himself to investigate

the value of a device that was by no

means regarded with universal favor

:

"The road runs very heavy express pas-

senger trains out of Boston, with heavy

engines capable of doing the work ex-

peditiously. 1 rode on one of these en-

gines when it was pulling 14 heavy pas-

senger cars, among them several sleep-

ers. Starting from Boston there is a

long grade of 35 feet to the mile, on

which the train has to be hauled at a

speed of about 50 miles an hour. This

calls for liard work, as every cngineinan

know-s.

"The engines had jilain lire boxes

when first started upon this work, but a

few w-eeks before 1 rode upon them a

brick arch w'as put into each fire box.

During the severe test of the starting

pull tlio steam was kept close to the

popping point. The fireman told me that

before the brick arch was put in he

never could get over tho hill without

losing twenty pounds of steam, but since

the engine had the arch he could always

keep up a full head of steam with tho

fredoor on the latch."

The Mechanical Organization of Rail-

roads.

To moot tlio complex rosponsiliilities of

the mechanical side of railroad operation.

and maintain the equipment in a state of

preparedness demands, as in every other

department of the business, a balanced and

efficient organization, whose members

shall be devoted to the work and sustained

by the animated pursuit of a common

purpose.

The usual staff organization .if tho

mechanical department consists of a chief

officer, . styled superintendent or general

superintendent of motive power, mechan-

ical or general mechanical superintendent,

superintendent of machinery, or other

title, appropriate to the office. On the

larger roads the chief mechanical officer,

as a rule, is assisted by one or more

deputies, bearing various titles, who have

general authqrity and, sometimes, have

direct supervision of the shops, thus stand-

ing between the shop organizations and

the chief of the department. Not in-

fro(|uently there is an officer charged with

responsibility for the work of the car

department, with the title of superintend-

ent of car department, or master car

builder. On the Erie Railroad there are

tliroo mechanical superintendents. One
lias general charge of all car work of the

system. Cine is assigned to each grand

division of the road, in direct charge of

the locomotive shops and has concurrent

jurisdiction, in a restricted sense, over

o.ir work in his territory. The other reg-

ular staff officers are a mechanical engi-

neer, electrical engineer, engineer of tests,

chemist, chief boiler inspector and gen-

eral inspectors of various grades and di-

verse duties. The larger roads add to the

above two general officers who are abso-

lutely indispensable where there is any

pretense of practicing the higher phases

of railroad economy, using that term in

the scientific sense. These are efficiency

engineers who are in charge of shop costs.

Night Work Expensive.

.\ luomlior of olio vi the railway clubs

lias been investigating the subject of

night work in repair shops and the con-

tention arrived at is that working with

artificial light is an expensive practice.

I lo says that work performed under ar-

tilicial light is of an inferior quality be-

cause the delicate touches that go to make

first ckiss work cannot be brought out by

candlelight, which is an old saying among

mechanics. The same observer also adds

:

"Work done at night is not satisfac-

tory in quality as compared with that

done by daylight. T'le cpiantity of work

turned out after lamps are lighted is in-

significant considering the time taken. In

other words, loafing becomes persistent

with the failure of light. Night shifts

coming on after daylight has gone do hut

little work as compared with the day

workers.

While the electric light does something

towards suflicient lighting tho shop, it is

looking in several of the most important

requisites. Its bluish color is bad and

(loos not properly illuminate cast or

w I ought iron. Oil is cheap, hut docs not

t:ive light enough, while gas is costly. It

sooms best, therefore, to obey the com-

:ii;i!id. "Work while it is day. for the

niclit cometh when no man can work."
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American Business Locked Out.

Mr. Charles M. Muclmic, of the Bald-

win Locomotive Works, who spoke some

time ago at a Saturday luncheon of the

Republican Club of Xcw York City, said

that American business has been locked

out of South American countries to a

large extent by the investment there of

European capital, on the understanding

that the country furnishing the capital

should furnish als.i the material>.

"Another instance that comes to my

mind." he said, "is the Manila Railroad

Company, a railroad operated on .Ameri-

can territory with government representa-

tives on the board of directors, and se-

curities for that road largely guaranteed

by our go\ernment. Vet the entire man-

agement of that company, from the presi-

dent down to tlie lowest officials, are

Englishmen, who delight in criticising

everything that is of American origin.

"After many years of etTort the Bald-

win Locomotive Company was only once

allowed to participate in competition for

the purchase of locomotives, and while

the contract was in that instance awarded

to us on the basis of price, and only after

pleading our ca^e with the Bureau of

Insular Affairs, we uere obliged to build

the locomotives to English design and

English specifications. When the engines

were dehvered they were subjected to

the severest criticism by the English man-

agement, inspired solely by prejudice

against American products. CJther or-

ders for locomotives have since been

placed in England without .Xmerican

manufacturers being invited ti.> tender

bids. The same applies to many other

purchases made by this railroad, which is

the most important in the I'hilippine

Islands."

United States control of insular posses-

dififereutly from the

•an countries, where

tendent of machinery of the Chicago &

Northwestern Railway, discussing Mr.

Kelly's paper, said that at the instigation

of Mr. Kelly they had left out fifty of the

bottom flues, and it has resulted in tre-

mendous improvement to the economy of

the engine. He said "that before this

change was made many an engine stopped

(,n the road because the bottom flues were

leaking. Now they do not leak because

the flues are not there, and the other flues

do not seem to cause so much trouble, and

the engines steam just as well. Leaving

out a number of bottom flues is now our

standard practice on certain engines, and

we are securing better results from them."

That is what Jim Skeevers used to call

"a good object lesson.'' We wonder how

many railroad companies are heeding

these words that mean saving of purse

and avoiding trouble'

sions
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Waste from Lower Flues.

Inexiiensive changes whicli decidedly

improve the economical operation of loco-

motives seldom become p..piilai- unless

they are pushed into use by influences

that call lor their adoption. It is well

known that the lower flues placed in most

locomotive boilers are troublesome to

keep tight, and that the increase of heat-

ing surface they re|iresent is ot no real

value, yet nearly all railway c.inpanies

persist in applying and retaining them.

.Mr. J. W. Kelly read a paper at the West-

ern Railway Club in whicli he took a

strong stand against the first railway prac-

tice of putting the u|iper flues too close to

the crown >hcet and the lower ones in the

position where they readily become

choked with cinders.

Mr. T. W. Bentley. assistant superin-

Cheating the Railways.

It is a notorious fact that the heads of

our government bureaus conserve their

own interests at the expense of the people

at large, and that the otficials of the Post

( )ftice Department exert themselves stren-

uously to oppress railroads. Senator

Bourne, who has devoted particular at-

tention to post office matters, is credited

with saying that the history of the deal-

ings between the government and the rail-

ways affords a perfect example of "bu-

reaucracy run mad." The officials who

take the lead in acting unfairly ti.nvards

railway interests think that they have the

public support, which is a serious mistake.

The American public wish to act fairly

towards all the interests that are serving

them. President Wilson is reputed to be

a thoroughly fair head of the government.

We think it a great pity that he fails to

devote close attention to the doings of

tile bureaus that are inflicting bardsliiii'-

up.ju railwa\s and other interests.

To go into an exact cause of coniplaini

Mr. Howard Elliott, i.resideiit of the New

Vork. New Haven & llartfor,] Railroad,

asserts that his railroad is underpaid

$1,000,000 yearly on the Imsniess it d,.es

for the government. Similar conditiou-i

exist all over the LInited States and docs

a .great deal to keep business depressed.

Noble Engine Drivers.

A I'.riDsh iioMmi.in. u ho had been in

ihe habit of aninsiiiL' liiniself b\ "driv-

iiiu" the engines oii a railway in bis

native counlry, complaiiu-d bitterly Pi (be

V, rilir .ibout the treatment he received

when he stepped into the cab of a loeo-

niolive in a Chicago station and ofl'ered

1.. run the engine. "The driver turned

nidelv to me." his lordship said, "and ix-

claimed: 'Go to h and gel off this

engine.'
"

His lordship was only reipiesting a

privilege that is sometimes still accorded

to influential personages in Europe, but

never was practiced on the American

continent. In the old coaching days it

was considered perfectly correct and

rational for gentlemen of an enterpris-

ing character and sporting taste to take

the reins and act as driver, and many a

coach load of innocent passengers have

been tumbled into the ditch through the

recklessness or stupidity of noble ama-

teur drivers. When stage coaches gave

place to railways the noble idiots who

found delight in driving stage coaches -

considered it was even more amusing to

try their hands on running locomotives.

Before the practice was stopped by rigid

rules strictly enforced, forbidding people

outside of the train crew from riding

on the engines, many a superintendent

was sorely annoyed which the privilege

influential persons solicited of riding on

the engines when they felt like doing so.

Many lords of high degree used in those

days to boast that they had "driven" lo-

comotives over every line between Lon-

d.ou and Iinerness.

Safety First.

A great deal has been said of the origin

of safety movement. It will interest

manufacturers to know that the earliest

record of systematic eye protection is that

of Crane Company, Chicago, which in

1897 began to provide eye protectors for

Its men and in 1898 put this work on a

systematic basis, giving the glasses to the

men free of charge and requiring opera-

tors, as far as possible at that time, to

wear the glasses constantly when they

were exposed to flying bits of metal, cm-

erv, dust, glare and hot metal

Air Brakes Thirty '^ears Ago.

.if the New Vork Rail-

ebruary. 1885. at which

presided, the subject of

r.rakes" was discussed.

.\t a meeting

road Club in 1

l.eander Garey

"Freight Train

.\. I

ol

\ most of the members, including M.

rney and Mr. Garey, expressed the

iiiion that air brakes could not be used

.-cessfuUy on freight trains unless such

lins were very short. That was no

iilit true with the air brake as devei-

I (1 at tliat tune.

The coal used for locomotive boilers

ill the United States ranges from low-

lUade bituminous coal that closely re-

sembles lignite, ranging up by iniper-

cqilible gradations to nearly fair carb(.n

.IS found in the best anthracite. Each

grade of coal ought to receive treatment

ill firing adapted to its chemical compo-

sition, but in most cases all qualities of

co.il are treated alike; good, bad and in-

different are supposed to make steam

equally well.
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Trautwine on Higher Mathematics.

Not a few of the people who attend

night schools and other institutions where
ambitious workmen are supposed to re-

ceive scientific instruction, complain that

they are unable to grasp the mathematics

of engineering. Our advice is k<,cp work-
ing and you will soon acquire all the

mathematics that practical engineers need

to learn. Some remarks made by the late

John C. Trautwine, author of "Rules and
Tables for Engineers," may be comforting

to people struggling up the stiep grade of

self-instruction. Mr. Trautwine stood in

the highest rank among engineers, and

his book has been one of the most val-

uable aids to the profession, .so his opin-

ion about mathematics is worthy of con-

sideration. He said, while referring to the

great engineering works completed by

Rankin, Weisbach and others, that their

profundity of knowledge is beyond the

reach of ordinary men, and that their

language is also so profound that few en-

gineers can read them. He had long since

forgotten the little higher niatlicmatics he

once knew. To him they were Init little

more than striking instances of liow com-
pletely the most simple facts can be hur-

ried under heaps of mathematical mys-
teries.

New Honor to Walter V. Turner
Inventor of the Electrically Controlled Air Brake System

Adhesive Alloy.

A soft alloy which adheres so firmly to

metallic, glass or porcelain surfaces that

it can be used as a solder, and which is

invaluable when the articles to be sold-

ered are of such a nature that tluy cannot

bear a high temperature, consists of

finely pulverized copper dust, which is ob-

tained by shaking a solution of sulphate

of copper with granulated zinc. The
temperature of the solution rises consid-

erably, and the metallic copper is i)recip-

itated in the form of brownish powder

—

20, 30 or 36 parts of this copper dust, ac-

cording to the hardness desired, and
placed in an iron or porcelain-lined mor-
tar and well mixed with some sulphuric

acid having a specific gravity of ! 85. Add
to the part thus formed 70 parts ]<y weight

of mercury, constantly stirring;. When
thoroughly mixed the amalgam must be

carefully rinsed in warm water t.> remove
the acid and then set aside to cool. In

ten or twelve hours it will be hard enough

to scratch tin. When it is to be used the

amalgam should be heated to a tempera-

ture of 700 degs. Fahr. Wlun it be-

comes as soft as wax by kneading it in

an iron mortar. In this duciilc state it

can be spread upon any surface, to which,

as it cools and hardens, it adiieres very

tenaciously.

On the Job.

There are two kinds of clock watch-

ers : One sees how much longer he must
work before he can go home—the other

sees how much longer he can work be-

fore he must go home.

Last month's issue contains certain

extracts from a Pennsylvania Railroad

bulletin on the subject of the electrically-

controlled air brake system which is be-

ing installed on the passenger trains cf

that road. This brake was designed and

perfected by Mr. Walter V. Turner, of

the Westinghouse .'\ir Brake Co., and

in recognition thereof was awarded

W.M.TER V. U K.-I.K.

.\ssistaiit Manager, Westinghouse -Air Brake

Company.

the Elliott Cresson gold medal by the

Franklin Institute of the state of Penn-

sylvania, which is the highest honor that

this most scientific body of men in

-America can confer upon any scientist.

In connection with the photograph of

Mr. Turner and facsimile of the medal,

we wish to state that he is unquestion-

ably the greatest living authority on air

brakes and air brake su1)jccts and while

KLI.IOTT CKESSOX GOLD MED.\L .WV.ARD-
Ell TO W.XLTER \\ TURNER.

the medal was awarded for air lirake in-

ventions and developments, and while the

actual numl)er of inventions run into the

hundreds, we cannot associate his life

work with ideas of invention because of

the general conception, or possibly mis-

conception, of this faculty and moreover

Mr. Turner is an engineer and his in-

ventions are merely incidental to the

solution of mechanical and engineering

prcplilems of such magnitude and involv-

ing such an intricate mass of details and
analysis of factors that no one but the

air brake expert or the scientist is able

to comprehend the marvelous results

tl'.at are now achieved from variations

in compressed air pressure in a single

line of pipe connecting the cars of a rail-

road' train.

We say that he is the greatest air

lirake expert that the world has ever

produced, because he has developed a

perfect control of modern trains from
a comparatively crude mechanism and
incorporated therein those desirable feat-

tures which air brake experts had agreed
upon as being impossible to obtain and
bicaiise his practical experience ranges
from car repairer on the Santa Fe Rail-

road to chief engineer of the Westing-
house .Vir Brake Co.. and we are equally

positive that he is the best informed
man on air brake subjects because the

.\ir I'.rake Association has for years sub-

mitted questionable subjects for his de-

cisions and accepted his replies without

question, this association considers him
to lie the perfect instructor, a brilliant

lecturer and a talented author who can,

without special preparation, talk a tech-

nical contribution to air brake literature.

1 his medal is but one of many honor.s

tbat liave been conferred upon Mr.
Turner, and the Franklin Institute recog-

nizes him as one of the most scienti.fic

men in America and R.mlw.w and Lo-
co.MoTivE E.vciNEERiNG regards him as

a man who was sought to "build up the

wall and stand in the gap." and who was
al Ic to arise to the occasion.

Mr. Turner is now assistant manager
of the Westinghouse .\ir Brake Co., and
has been contributing an article to our

columns each month, and we feel sure

that our readers will appreciate our ef-

forts to provide a character of air brake

literature such as no other technical

publication has ever been able to offer its

readers, and we hope to continue this high

standard.

Proceedings of the American Electric

Railway Association.

riK- American Kleoirie Railway .Asso-

ciation has published, in a cloth-bound

volume, the Proceedings of the .American

I'lcctrlc Railway Association. 1914, con-

t.iiniug a complete report of the 12th an-

nual convention, held at .\tlantic City,

N. J.. October 12 to 16, inclusive, of last

year There are nearly 600 pages in the

book, and a valuable feature is the index-

ing, which is unusually complete and

thorough. The office of the secretary of

tile a<sociation is 29 West 39th street.

New York City.
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Locoiiiolives for the Nashville, Chattanooga& St. Louis
Fine Examples of the Mikado aii«l Pacitie Types

Tlu- llaldum l...o..ni..in r \\..rl<s have

reci-nlly cdiupIl-Il-iI ten .Mikado and six

Pacific lype loci-iiiiitivcs i^r tlu- Nash-

ville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway.

These engines, althongli not particularly

large for their res|)eelive tvpes. are

ei|uippcd with fiiel-snvin;4 devices and

are interestini^ esaniples ol' modern

power.

The Mikado tMie ! icoin..ti\e> exert a

tractive t'nrce of 4'*.5(TO p(.iinds. ami are

the lirst nf tluir type to i.e Imilt f..r this

road hy the llaldwin Loc.-niotis r Works.

They are equipped with Schmidt super-

heaters and security sectional arclic^. and

are so desi.ffned that standard stokers

can he suli-equenily applied if desired.

The furnace throat has a depth of

24-11/32 inches, measured from tlie under

side of the liarrel { the hottom nf tlie

nnid rin.n. The tildes are elect rically

weldeil inli. the liack ttiiii- sheet

structiiui assists m niauitanung a Correct

weight distribution on the two sides of

the locomotive when passing over uneven

also reduces

nd equalizing

.f thi:

places in the track, an

stresses on the frames

gear.

The general dimension:

locomotive are as follows :

Gauge. 4 ft. cSJa ins.; cylinders. 25 ins.

X 30 ins.; valves, piston. 15 ins. diameter.

Boiler—Type. Wagon-top ; diameter, 76

ins.; thickness of sheets. 11/16-in.,

23,'32-in.. '4-in. ; working pressure, ISO

His. ; fticl, soft coal ; staying, radial.

iMreho.x—Material, steel; lengtli. 114>S?

ins. ; width. 84;.4 ins. ; depth, front. 85,'-4

ins. ; depth, back, 725^2 ins. ; thickness of

sheets, sides, >'!i-in. ; back, -J-^-in. ; crown,

's-in. ; tube, '/2-m.

Water Space— I'ront. 5 ins. ; sides. 5

ins ; liack, 5 ins.

Tubes—Diameter, 5's ins. and 2 ins.;

3(10 lbs.; total engine and tender, aliout

420.000 lbs.

Tender—Wheels, number, S; diameter.

36 ins.; journals, 5.'/.. ins. x 10 ins.; tank

capacity, 8,500 gals. ; fuel capacity. 14

tons; service, freight.

Locomotive equipped with Schmidt

superheater. Superheating surface, 840

sq. ft.

The Pacific type bicomotives are gen-

erally similar to tlu' Mikados, although

tliey have smaller cylinders and boilers

and tile wheel-loads are soineuhat lighter.

The tractive force exerted is 32.000

pounds, with a ratio of adhesion of 4.48.

As in 'the Mikado tyi>e locomotives, the

spring rigging is cross equali>^ed back

of the rear driving-wheels. The boiler

center line is placed 9 ft. 6 in. above the

rail, and this allows room for a furnace

throat as deep as th;it applied to the

-Mikad'is. With a ^iqierhealer and brick

J. .1. Sulli'

TVIM' OI- ij

i MaillilKTV.

The cylinders arc arranged with out-

side steainpipes, and the distribution is

c.introlIe<l by IS-inch valves which are

set with a lead i.f 3/lO-incli. Xeither

relief n..r by-jiass valve- .ire Used. The
\aKegear is ..f the Walscliaens t> pe.

cntr. .lied by tlu K;ig(imui power

mechaiiisni. Mention shinild lie made of

the pistons, which have cast-sleel dished

boilies with iron bearing shoes cast on.

The uirltli r,i (he piston head is 5'
, inches.

I hese l>iCoiiioli\es are equipped with

Cole \'iuii main driving b'lxes. and with

the latest design of Hodges trailing truck.

The spring rigging is cross equall,'ed be-

tween the rear driving-wheels and back

inuk. This is done liy pinning together,

'11 the center line of the locomotive, two
ir.insverse beams, iine of which is con-

nected hy links with the rear driving-

sfirings. while tin- oilu-r is cnnecteil

witii the rear truck equali/ers. This con-

-Miiiu I, i iiK tin-: \ x-siix II 1 I--, rn \TT.\\nnr,.\ ,<; ,st. i.ni'is r.\ti.\v.\v.

II.iliKvin l.nc,.m..li>.- \\,,rUs, Builders.

material- 5;s ins., steel; 2 iiis . jruii; thick- arch, ami a boiler having ample furnace

ness, S'-s ins.. .Xo. <> W. G ; 2 ins., .\'o. II \ Mlmne and heating surface, these loco-

\V. G.; number. 5\s ins. 34; 2 ins.. 241; iimtives should prove free steamers,

length, 20 ft. 6 ins.
-j-hc tenders of both types are of the

Heating Surface— lireliox. 224 sq. ft.; Vanderbilt pattern, carried on '•.Standard"
tubes. 3.':<^?> sq. ft.; firebrick tubes. 27 (..r^.,! and rolled -leel wheels, 'flie en-
sq. ft.; total. 3.804 s(|. ft.; grate area.

66.(1 sq. ft

Driving \\ luels Diameter, outside. 58

ins.; center. 50 ins.; journals, main. 10'..'

ins. X 21 ins.; others, 9' i ins. x 12 ins,

Kngiiie Truck Wheels- Diameter, front,

33 ins.; journals. 5J'1> in- x 12 iiis.

;

diameter, back. M> ins.; jiuiriials, 8 ins. x

14 ins.

Wheel I'.ase- Driving. 15 ft. '' ins.;

rigid, IS ft. 9 ins ; Intal engine, 34 ft.

4 ins.; total engine and tender, 69 ft.

7 ins.

gine truck wheels are s(( el tired, nf the

same make.

The gener.d <linuiisi,ns ,,f this type if

bimniotive are as follows:

<,.iiige. 4 ft. Hyi ins.; cylinders. 23 ins.

X 28 ins.; valves, piston, 13 ins. diameter.

I'loiler—Type. Wagon-top; <iianieter. 66

ins. ; thickness of sheets. 9/16 ins. and

\s-in. ; working pressure. 185 ll)s. ; fuel,

soft coal; staying, radial.

l-'irebox—Material, steel; length, 114%
ins.; width. 66 ins.; depth, front, 74 ins.;

Weight On driving wheels. 205.0(10 baik. 63 ins.: thickness of sheets, sides,

lbs., on truck, front. 20.700 lbs.; on '..^-in.; back. >^-in. ; crown, ;''<;- i n, ; tube,

truck, back, 38,600 Uis. ; total engine. 264. Jj-in.
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Water Space—Front,y5 in.s. ; sides, 4

ins.; back, 4 ins. ••"/•

Tubes—Diameter, 5-Vs ins, and 2 ins.

;

material, 5>^ ins., steel ; 2 ins., iron

;

thickness, 5H ins.. No. 9 W. G. ; 2 ins.,

No. 11 W. G. ; number 5^i ins.. 24; 2 ins.,

186; lensth. 20 ft. 6 ins.

Heating Surface—Fircliox, ]S6 sq. ft.;

tubes, 2.678 sq. ft.; fire-brick tubes. 27

sq. ft.; total. 2.891 sq. ft.; grate area. 52.4

sq. ft.

Driving Wheels—Diameter. outside,

69 ins.; center, 62 ins.; journals, main,

lOyi ins. X 12 ins. ; others. 9' .. ins. x 12

ins.

Engine Truck Wheel.s— ni;innUT. front.

36 ins.; journals, S'/z ins. x 12 ins.;

diameter, back. 44 ins. : journals. 8 ins. x

14 ins.

Wheel Base—Driving. 13 ft ins.

;

rigid. 13 ft ins.; total engine. 34 ft. 1

in.; total engine and tender. (.9 ft. 4 ins.

Weight—On driving wliecls. 143.500

lbs. ; on truck, front. 37.400 llis. ; back.

38.650 lbs. : total engine. 219.550 lbs. ; total

engine and tender, about 375.000 lbs.

severe service conditions ; and this fuel is

therefore specially suitable for large loco-

motives in which high p<nvcrs must be

developed for sustained periods.

The largest engine in tlie group, how-

ever, is a coal burning locomotive. This

locomotive, whicli is of the 2-10-2 type,

was built for the Chicago. Burlington and

Quincy Railroad, and is equipped with the

latest design of Street mechanical stoker.

All of the locomotives composing the ex-

hibit were built in the regular course of

business, and embody special features of

construction adopted by the companies

whose names they bear. They will be

placed in regular service at the close of

the exposition and consist of a Pacific

type locomotive of the .Atchison. Topeka

& Santa Fe system. Tliis locomotive is

intended for service on llu- Pacific Coast

Lines and is equipped lor oil burning, al-

though it can be readily fitted for coal

burning. The Baker valve gear is applied

pnd also superheating appliance. This

fine locomotive dc\ clops a tr.ictive |)ower

of 41,000 pounds.

ciuves when running in either direction.

The trucks arc of the radial type, the

trout truck being centre bearing and

the rear truck side b.caring. As the

trucks arc equalized with the driving

wheels, each wheel finds a bearing and

carries its share of the load wdien the

engine is passing over uneven roads. It

is suitable for working on curves of

thirty degrees, and grades up to seven

per cent. A novel feature is a small

;otary air engine geared to a screw for

working the power reverse mechanism.

.'\nother interesting Mikado type built

for the McCloud River Railroad has the

Irebox placed back of the driving wheels

and over the rear truck, which is of the

fxusbton type. The WaLschaerts valve

gear is applied. This type of engine is

well adapted for the timber regions of

tile northwest where hundreds of mil-

lion feet of white and sugar pine lumber

are annually handled over this line, the

work being done chiefly liy .Mikado type

locomotives.

J. J. Sulli'

P.ACIFIC 4-6-2 TVPK OF r.OCOMOTIVE FOR THE \.\SI1\ Mil'

Superintendent of Machinevy.

(Il.\TT\NOO(;\ & ST. LOUIS R.MLW.W.
Itnlclwin Locomotive Works Ruildc

Tender—Wheels, number. 8; diameter.

36 ins.; journals, 5'/i ins. x 10 ins.: tank

capacity, 8,500 gals.; fuel capacity. 14

tons ; service, passen,gcr.

Engine equipped with Scbiniili super-

heater. Superheating surface. .^92 S(|. ft.

Baldwin Locomotive Works Exhibit at

the Panama-Pacific International

Exposition.

.An admirable exhibit has been estab-

lished by the Baldwin Locomotive Works

at the Panaina-Pacilic International Ex-

position. A group of six locomotives rep-

resent types intended for dilTerent classes

of service, and they indicate the present

trend of locomotive development. With

one exception they are intended for serv-

ice in districts where oil is plentiful, and

are equipped for burning oil fuel. .Oil-

burning locomotives in recent years are

proving highly successful, as fidl steam

pressure can be carried under the most

-V Mikado type 2->i-2. buill lor the San

Pedro. Los Angeles S: Salt Lake, adap-

ted for heavy freight or passenger serv-

ice on heavy .grades, where moderate

speeds will sufiice. Witli driving wheels

sixty-three inches in diameter the loco-

motive is linely adapted for mountain

climbing and develops a tractive force of

51.000 pounds. The Ragonnet power re-

verse mechanism is aiiplied. The teiuier

is of the X'anderliilt type.

Another Mikado type built for the

Southern is of similar dimensions, with

a variation in the truck arrangement

which is of the improved Hodges jiattern.

The tender is also of the N'anderbilt type

with cylindrical water-tank, and is fitted

with a vestibule connection at the rear

end: Both of these Mikado locomotives

develop high starting tractive force.

-A Mikado type locomotive for logging

service is shown, and the wheel arrange-

ment is adapted to .safely enter sharp

National Transcontinental Railway.

Nt'tice has been given in the Dominion

House of Commons at Ottawa of a reso-

lution which contemplates the continued

operation by the Government of the Na-

tional Transcontinental Railway from

Moncton to Winnipeg as a part of tlie

(iovernmcnt's system of railways. In or-

tler to secure an outlet on Lake Superior

it is proposed to lease or purchase from

the (.irand Trunk Pacific Railway their

branch line running from Lake Superior

Iiiiulion to bort William, including ter-

minal facilities, rolling stock and eipnp-

nuiil. The Minister of Railways is to

be empowered, with the approval of the

CiiAcrnor in Council, to carry out such

.ui agreement, lease or purchase.

The amount of new territory opened

bv the Transcontinental railway is amaz-

ing when it is considered that the country

wa< considered almost unfit for habita-

II. '11
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Air Brake Department
Improved Freight Brake

Equipoise in Accelerating and Retarding Force

May. 1915.

The design of an empty and load brake

for freight cars would be a comparatively

simple proposition if it were not neces-

sary to consider the volume of com-

pressed air to be transmitted in operating

long freight trains. This matter of

volume of compressed air to be handled,

which governs the time that must elapse

between the application and release of the

brakes on the extreme ends of the train,

is recognized by air brake men to be the

most difficult problem that is presented

in brake operation under modern con-

brake cylinder and proportioning the

leverage of the second cylinder as re-

quired, then the second brake could be

cut out when the car is empty and cut

in when loaded.

However, as the volume of the brake

pipe is already practically excessive and

the drain upon it during a release almost

prohibitive, it follows that an empty and

load brake must be operated without any

material increase in the volumes already

employed hence the brake in question is

built upon this principle. 1 lie use of

and using a new form of operating

mechanism with a slight increase in the

reservoir volume.

The triple valve and auxiliary reser-

voir of the standard equipment is replaced

by a four compartment reservoir, a triple

valve of a different type, a change over

valve and added to the standard equip-

ment is a "load" brake cylinder, its

cylinder lever and connections an<l an

operating mechanism. A new type of re-

taining valve is used but other details as

t'l cut out cocks, hose couplings, dirt

35 6 37 40 2 5 23 19

29 4 7
AUXILIARY \ \ \J
RESERVOIR

ditions. in fact, all of the dilVicullies en-

countered in operating brakes on very

long freight trains and as well nn ex-

ceptionally long passenger trains, are en-

tirely due to the time element incident to

the transmission of large v(dumes of

compressed air.

We have fre(|uently mentioned results

of air brake tests which ha\r dem-

onstrated the uncertainty of ap|ilication

and release of brakes on 100 car trains

and even with 12 car passenger trains of

double equipments where the dominating

factor is the large volume of the brake

pipe and auxiliary reservoirs, and if this

were otherwise an empty and load brake

could be constructed by merely adding

another triple valve and auxiliary with a

K-T. TNII'I.K \\\I.\ K.

type K triple valves has in a large

measure (jffset the effects of the exceed-

ingly slow rate of drop in brake pipe

pressure during an apiilication of the

brake by making local reductions of brake

pipe pressure at each triple valve and

the rate of increase in jiressure during

release has to a certain extent been

augmented by the head triple valves ab-

sorbing less brake pipe jiressure at the

time of release, hence the features of this

type of triple valve have been retained

in the design of the K-L valve of the

improved brake. The jirincipal improve-

ment, however, as already outlined, is

the provision of an efficient brake for a

heavily loaded car and it has been ac-

complished l)y adding a brake cylinder

collectors, etc., remain iiiuhanged. The

large chamber of the tour compartment

re-ervoir is called the auxiliary reser-

voir, it is of 2,440 culiic inches capacity.

Ibe other three compartments are, a

"load" reservoir of 550 cubic inches, a

"fake up" reservoir of 160, and a "re-

duction" reservoir of 550 cubic inches.

The supply of compressed air for operat-

ing the "empty" cylinder is stored in the

auxiliary or largest chamber and when

the brake is in empty position which is

used when the car is not loaded, the K
triple valve shown (which is termed the

K-2-L) operates the auxiliary reservoir

and empty brake cylinder in the same

manner r.s any ordinary K valve and the

other reservoirs arc not used until such
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time as the car is loaded and the operat-

ing inechanisin turned to load position.

The object of the "load" reservoir is

to store a volume of air to he added to

the auxiliary reservoir volume for the op-

eration of the "load" brake cylinder. The

object of the "take up" reservoir is to

store an additional volume to produce an

increased pressure in the "empty" brake

cylinder when needed. The use of the

"reduction" reservoir is to permit a drop

the additional volume of coinpression

necessary for the operation of the "load"

cylinder can be stored in the small cham-

bers referred to, adding but a trifle to the

volume of compressed air expanded.

In order to maintain the proper amount

of braking power per pound of brake

pipe reduction it is necessary to use the

single cylinder only, but at a high pres-

sure, at the start of the application or

during very light reductions, then change

valve to be unseated by the increase in

Ijrake cylinder pressure which brings the

"load" cylinder into operation and opens

the passage to the "reduction" reservoir

s that a temporary doubling of brake

piston area also results in a momentary

halving of pressure, and the braking

power per pound of brake pipe reduction

increases uniformly and in proportion to

that of an empty car brake.

.\ftcr this action which prevents any

J PIPE TO
LOiD CYLINDER JPIPE PLUG LOAD RESERVOIR TAKE UP RESERVOIR IpiPE TO RELEASE VALVE

& 6 3 2 4 11 9

i PIPE TO IS 12 13 39 38 i PIPE PLUG/ REDUCTION

RETAINING VALVE / RESERVOIR
LOAD RESERVOIR

I PIPE PLUG

AUXILIARY RESERVOIR

r.NtPTV P.R.SKI-: CVI.IXHER AXD l-lU'R I (IM l'.\KTM l-.XT K KSI'.RVOIR.

in brake cylinder pressure as required

when the "load" cylinder is tirst brought

into play.

When the car is loaded and the brake

is turned into load position, the "empty"

cylinder operates alone up to the time the

use of the second or "load" cylinder be-

comes necessary. This time is prede-

termined and governed by the pressure

olitained in the "empty" cylinder.

to the use of two cylinders as necessary

and temporarily lower the pressure as

the change occurs, that is when the pis-

ton area is suddenly doubled it is neces-

sary to temporarily halve the pressure.

Assuming an 8-inch piston travel of the

"empty" cylinder, a 7-pound brake pipe

reduction produces about 24 pounds

cylinder pressure due to a flow from the

auxiliary reservoir, from the "take up'

unwarranted increase in braking power

for the brake pipe reduction, further

brake pipe reductions build up brake

cylinder pressure on the load equipment

at the same rate and with the same

retarding effect that is obtained on the

single cylindercd car when it is empty.

With light brake pipe reductions, up

.0 where the "load" cylinder comes into

action, the brake cylinder pressure per

"^////r^

II 3 CII.XXGE OVER V.\LVE.

The push rod of the "load" cylinder

is of square section with the upper side

notched to receive a pawl, and the

"empty" cylinder operating tirst, takes up

the slack in the brake rigging and as the

"load" cylinder cannot operate until the

"empty" cylinder contains 24 pounds

pressure the piston of the "load" cylinder

travels but 1^ or 2 inches.

Due to this very short piston travel

reservoir and from the brake pipe through

the quick service port of the triple valve

to the "empty" brake cylinder. The same

reduction on the empty position or on

the standard equipment results in about 9

or 10 pounds cylinder pressure, so that

this difference provides for the load and

as 24 pounds is attained in the "empty"

brake cylinder a continuation of the brake

pipe reduction causes a spring loaded

[ii>uiid brake pipe reduction is 6.5 absolute

pressure, and the braking power delivered

per pound brake cylinder pressure is .342

per cent. When the load cylinder comes

intii action the brake cylinder pressure

I
rr |iound brake pipe reduction changes

ffiiiii 65 absolute to 3.25 absolute and the

per cent, braking power per pound brake

cylinder pressure changes from .342 to .8

per cent., thus in the first case the addi-
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ticnal hrakiiig power tor ilu' Inad is de-

veloped by pressure and in the second

case, by increased piston area.

The foregoing is intended as a general

description of the brake and in future

issues the triple valves and change-over

valves will be shown in various positions

in diagrammatic views so that those in-

terested may be enabled to thoroughly

understand the construction and operation

of this brake.

Equipose in Accelerating and Retard-

ing Force.

rreviciu> to a descriptii n ..i' the opera-

tion of the empty and load br:ike it is

desired to offer a brief resume of the

freiglit br:d<e i'iiiiditii>n> that liavc

necessitated llir .iil. iplinn of a lir.ike that

The work that a freight ear brake is

capable of doin.g in grade service is an

uncertain ipiantity and it cannot always

l)c assumed that the brakes, if in good

condition, sliould hcdd the train regard-

less as to Sliced, load, or .grade because

of the actual fact that there are many
grades npcin which a fre:«lit brake in tlu

best of condition is mailequale in permit

of the control of the train i>l loaded car-,

with the air brake alone.

In tlie considrraliou of the two forces.

• ne exerted by the ear in an effort t^

descend the grade, the other the braking

etifect tending to prevent the descent, it

will be of interest to refer to tlie .\ir

Brake Department of the Novemlier l'J!4

issue, which our readers should have re-

tained, and ill n'lting the sevtutb forii'ula

designalol as L-!,\ it will be observed

mile, one per cent, of the weight of the

car would be exerted as force tending

to descend the plane.

If on a two per cent, grade, or a

descent of 105.6 feet in each mile

trasersed, tlie descending force would be

iwi' per cent, "f the weight, hence the

avM:iiiptinn that car weight X by per

rent, nf grade = accelerating force due

lo grade.

1 he opposing force set up by the a])-

plication uf the brake wliicli acts to check

the descent of the ear. is measured by

nominal percentage of braking . power,

coefficient of friction and brake rigging

efficiency, and multiplying the first named
factor by the second, and tlie product by

the per cent, of brake rigging efficiency

gives a figure which is the force of re-

tardatiiin in per cent, of tlie weight of

I PIPE TO

TRIPLE VALVE

PRESSUKK KI;T.\I\I\(; \ AI.N'E.

will eml)Mrl> Mich imiiro\ em'enls over the that where 1' represents the braking the car. This imilliplied b\ car weight

slanilard iirake as t insure the safe power iucessar.\ to prevent acceleration i;ives the retarding ft-rce in pounds,

descent "f heavily loaded car^ .lu moun- on grade, where G per cent, of grade. I he recniiiniended ]>raciice is the em-

lain grades. e — brake rigging e!ticitnc> . per cent. idMynum ,,\ a braking force for freight

It is well niider>lood that the iii.aximnni and f — coenicieiil nf friction. cars that will ei|ii.d <i() per cent, of the

braking force of the standard br.ake is G lii.:Iil weight based on a 50 pound brake

limited to a jier cent, of the light weight I' = • cylinder pressure, and air br.ike dem-

of the car so ihal a re.asonabh protection ef oustrations prove that the a\crage co-

.acainsl wheel slirling iii.i\' be provided for This is derixid from ail obviously cor- efrielent of friction obl.iined is not over

at low rates of speed This, however. reel assumption that a car on a grade is 10 per cent, that is. the acln;il pull of

makes no provisir)ii for an adeipiale lirak a rolling body on an inclined idane. aii<l the s|i,]i- on the wheel <Iors not average

ii;g power when the car is 1 .aded, and its weight or gra\ ity is exerted in twn o\er 10 per cent, of the incssurc forc-

v.bile the added weight of the load can- directions, one force pressing against the iiij.; ibe shoe against the wheel, and the

not be correctly termed as iinbraked surface of the plane ;iiid the other tend loss i-ncountered in transmitting the power

weight, the percentage <if br.ikiiiu ])ower lug to |)rodnce motion down the plane, developed by the brake cylinder to the

' biainablc varies inversely with the in and as velocity ;ind weight increase brake shoes is but about an average of

cn-ase in the weight ..f the load carried. imifonnly with the incline of tlu- jdane. ,s per cent, in freight car brakes, there-

'ir the heavier the load, the lower the per on a one i>er cent, grade, wlii-re the in- f.ire the brake ri.gging efficiency (for

cent, of braking iiower on ilic car elination of the plane is 52 S feel to the freight cars I is taken at ''5 per cent.
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As an cxaniplc. a 40.(XX)-ii<>uiul (rciK'it

car loaded with 100.000 pounds weight.

on a 2 per cent, grade the furcc exerted

tending to descend is 140.000 x .02 —
2.800 pounds. The available retarding

force is .60 x .10 x .95 = .057 and 40,000

X .057 = 2.280 pounds. Thus it becomes

evident that tl;e lirake could not be ex-

pected to control such a t<u.il car weight

on a 2 per cent, grade.

If it is desired to lind the liraking

power required to control such a car, thai

is, to equal the accelerating force so that

the car would neither increase or de-

crease in speed, an c<|uation Wduld appear

as follows.

-Accelerating force lUie lo grade =;

retarding force due to braking power, or,

car weight x per cent, of grade = car

weight x braking power x efficiency of

brake ri.gging x coefficient of friction.

Dropping the common muUiplier. car

w'eight, and transposing the equation

leaves,

Percent, of

grade

Per cent, of braking power =
loefticientof

friction .x brake

rigging efficiency.

.02

. = .21 or 21 per cent.

.95 X .10

l)raking power will be required \.o equal

the force exerted down the grade. As

to the force available in per cent, of

braking power. 60 per cent, of the

40.000-poimd car is 24,000 ii.umds, or

24,000 pounds ^ 40.000 = .60 but 24,000

-H 140.000 the total weight of car and

load is but .17 or but 17 per cent, brak-

ing power can be obtained from a full

service application of the brake where

21 per cent, is required to prevent an in-

crease in the rate of speed.

Occasionally some reader will protest

against an equation or a short cut in

mathematics, and to prove tlie above in

jilain arithmetic is a very simple proposi-

tion by merely adding the car weight and

performing the multiplication, .\ssuming

a car weight of 40.000 poumU on a 2

per cent, grade.

40.000 X .02

40.000 x.lOx.95
40,000 X .02 = 800 pounds

40,000 X .10 x .95 = 3.800 v .unds.

800 -h 3.000 - .21 or 21 i>er cent.

To prove the figures that 21 per cent,

braking power is necessary l(p prevent an

increpse in speed.

40,000 X.2105 = 8.420 lbs.

8,420 X. 10 = 842 lbs.

842 X .95 = 800 llis.

It is evident that tlie problcni of con-

trolling trains on long heavy grades is

one of obtaining sufficient braking po\v;er

in proportion to the total weight of, tl^e

train and when the difference in weight

of empty and loaded cars is as much as

three or four limes the weight of the

empty car, the application of the standard

brake is fundamentally wrong because

the brake cannot provide the requisite re-

tarding effect for the load, which may
compose as nnich as 75 per cent, of the

train weight. The solution of the

prolilem demands that the load be con-

sidered as well as the car itself other-

wise an ade(|uate braking power for

loaded cars cannot lie obtained from air

ojierated mechanism, but with the empty

and load brake, the load cylinder lever-

age is arranged to bring the total brak-

ing power up to 40 per cent, of the

weight of the car and maximum load,

then with the car of 40.000 pounds weight

and a load of 100.000 pounds, on a 2 per

cent, grade. 40 per cent, braking power

instead of 17 per cent, will be available.

Xow the term per cent, or percentage

of braking power, when used among air

brake men, is luiderslood to represent the

value of the brake cylinder in pounds of

force developed multiplied by the total

leverage of the foundation brake gear

as compared with the light weight of the

40.000 X .02 =
800 lbs.

ijDRILL

END \Ii:\\ II .i CH.\XGE 0\KK SWITCH.

car. l)Ut from a viewpoint of retarding

force obtained between the lirake shoe

and the wheel, it is a meaningless term

expressing absolutely nothing. The

actual pull of the shoe on the wdieel

tending to check the rotation is termed

the coefficient of friction which is a per

cent, of the force pressing the shoe against

the wheel. The coefficient of adhesion is

a force obtained between the wheel and

the rail which inust be broken or ex-

ceeded by the retarding efifect between

the shoe and the wheel before wheel

sliding will occur, and is a per cent, "f

the weight resting on the wheel.

The reason for employing a low calcu-

lated braking pow-er. such as 60 per cent,

based on a 50-pound brake cylinder pres-

sure, in freight service is because of the

low avera.ge rate of speed of freight

car trains, and if the reader can refer back

to the Marcli 1913 issue, there will be

found a number of tables taken from the

Westinghouse-Galton brake tests which

will very clearly indicate why a higher

calculated braking force is not permissible

for low speeds.

Irom the table showing approximate

ratio oi total brake shoe jjressure lo

total weight on braked wheels, it will be

seen that where the coefficient of adhesion

happens to be as low as 15 per cent., a

brake shoe pressure of but 70 per cent.

of the weight resting on the wheel would

be required to slide the wheel at a speed

of 15 miles per hour. Under ordinary

CI editions this holding power or co-

efficient of adhesion ranges from 15 to 30

l)er cent, of the weight of the wheel on

the rail and varies only with the condition

of the rail or the surfaces in contact.

The use of sand or similar substance

would increase the percentage of ad-

hesion while the use of a lubricant would

lower it, but the average coefficient of

adhesion is from 20 per cent, to 25 per

cent, of the weight pressing the wheel to

the rail.

l-'urlher down in the column of this

table it will be seen that under the same
figure of adhesion, at a speed of 30 miles

per hour, a brake shoe pressure of but

92 jier cent, of the weight on the wheel

woiild eipial the force necessary to slide

tl'.e wheel.

Ibis, however, shuuld nut be confused

with the design of brakes for high speed

passenger service wdiere an efficient brake

must be provided for an average or good
ccnidition of rail, because if the co-

efficient of adhesion is as low as 20 per

cent, a brake shoe pressure of 2.77 times

the weight on the wheel is required to

slide a wheel at a speed of 60 miles per

hour.

'file tables also show the c^iefficicnts

of friction obtained from various rates

of speed, but as an example, if we should

take the 40.000-pound car referred to.

5.000 pounds will be the weight resting on

each wheel and with a coefficient of ad-

hesinn of 20 per cent., when the periphery

of the wheel reaches a speed "f 60 miles

per hour, the brake shoe pressure neces-

sary to slide the wheel is 5.000 pounds x

277 or 13.580 pounds. Under the as-

sumed condition the adhesion of the

wheel to the rail is 20 per cent, of 5,000

pounds and 1.000 ^ 13.850 = .072 the

coefficient of friction at 60 miles per hour.

Prom this it will be noted that the

braking power necessary to slide a wheel

at 60 miles per hour is not 60. 90. or 130

|icr cent., but 2.77 times 100 per cent, or

277 per cent., and if the adhesion is as

high as 25 per cent.. 347 per cent, brak-

ing power will be required.

From these figures we may conclude

that Mr. Turner was well within his

province when he made the statement

lluit the brake cylinder pressure neces-

sary lo slide a wheel at a high rate of

Slue. I has never as yet been developed on

the modern heavy car. and it may be re-

lied upon that the conclusion that he ar-

ri\ed at, coming, from one so eminently

qialified, may be absolutely taken for

grnnted to be correct.
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Electrical Department
Economy in I sinj: Eleclrioity for Actuating Brakes

Introduction of" the Automatic Flagman

The Economic Value of Using Elec-

tricity for Actuating Compressed
Air Brakes.

By Waltkk \'. Ti.R.VER.

Asnist.\.\t Manackr. Wf.sti.nghouse Air

Crake Cumpaxy.

1 would like it to be understood that

what I have to say is intended to apply

.-olely to passenger trafTic, and chiefly to

that of electric traction.

The virtue and usefulness of employ-

ing electricity as motive power for rail-

n>ads lies largely in its convenience,

economy of power from the use of large

power generating units and the practica-

bility of making, if desired, eacii car a

power vehicle, which of course means

lighter road-bed construction and so

forth. Tlie cconnniy and advantage of

electricity as motive power under certain

favorable conditions cannot be ques-

tioned. The people of Xew York City

certainly need no further evidence of

this. It does not necessarily follow, how-

ex er, from the convenience and flexibil-

ity of electric motive power that the ca-

p.-'City of a road is increased thereby, al-

tliough it makes practical many things

which very greatly increase the capa-

ity in indirect ways, which plainly is as

valuable as though it were direct. Any-

thing is valuable to a railroad, other

things being e<iual, that sa\e time, since

this is the only purpose or service of a

railroad. However, setting trains in mo-

tion is no more necessary to railroad

<jperation or increase of capacity than

again bringing them to rest. \n fact the

more adeijuate the provision f'^r doing

the latter the better the purpose of a

railroad is serveii. since then Iiii;li speed

and frequent trains are ]iractical and

safe. Time sa\e(! during deceleration is

just as valuable as time saved during tlie

accelerati'iu. A train may possess sub-

stantially tlie same energy that was put

into it from the iiower-plant during the

acceler.itiijn, at the time braking is cim-

tnenced. I'lainly this energy can be dis-

sipated in srconds or in minutes, but the

shorter the time the nearer one comes to

getting double value from the p'nvei-

house as far as time saving is concerned.

Thus anything which contributes to tliis

i-nd is wrirthy "f consideration, and be-

cause of this I wish to call your atten-

tion to a cc^mparatively new use to which

electricity is being put, that is, 3= a means

ior actuating the air valves of ibc com-

luessed air Ijrake. The wonder is that

I his has been so long in coming lo pass,

-•iucc it is not saying more than i^ dem-

onstrable to say that the capacity of a

railroad can be doubled if full advantage,

directly and indirectly, is taken of its use.

Of Course this statement means where

the capacity is otherwise taxed ; that is,

where there is suflicieiit traflic tn require

the increase.

-\t tirst tliouglu it may appear that the

only thing gained is the elimination of

the time lapse between the brake valve

manipulation and the movement I'f the

brakes tliroughout the train, but this is

not the only thing by any means ; on the

contrary, it is the least factor in the net

result, though it makes possible all the

advantages that accrue or tliat may be

obtained. To illustrate, with the brake

actuated electrically the rail limits the re-

tardation that can be developed, whereas

without it tlie train itself limits the re-

tardation. One cannot set up strictly

pneumatically a rate of retardation any-

where near appr.jaching the capacity of

the rail since it would cause such a

severe shock between the front and rear

of the train as to be not only prohibitive

but disastrous. For example, the time

lapse between the brake application front

and rear is such that it permits of the

maximum retardation being olnained at

the front of the train before any re-

tardation results at the rear, which

means that if a retardation were sci uf

at the front end of an .S-car train at a

greater rate than 3'j per cent. |irr sec-

ond, sucli severe shocks woubl n suit as

would damage the car equipment and lie

injurious to passengers; while with elei-

trically actuated brakes it is possible to

set up at least ten times this rate witli-

out damage or inconvenience. In addi-

tion to this advantage as to the rate at

which the initial retardation can be dt-

velojied, it is also practicable to let the

iiiaximnm retardation approach ver>

closely lo the holding power of the rail,

which we may take as 25 [ler cent, of

the vehicle weight.

It is e\ident tliat the necessity of lim-

iting I)olh (1) the rate at which tlie re-

t.ardation is being developed at the front

end, and t2") the maximum retardation

to be employed, results in a pneumatic

brake of low eOiciency compared to an

elcctro-imeumatic brake, the same rela-

tive freedom from shock being olitained

in each case. .\ pneumatic lirake should

not set tt]) a retardation at the front of

the train greater than 3'o [ler cent, per

second at a speed of 10 m. p. h. if shocks

.ire lo be eliminated. Such a ret.irdation

is set up when 60 lbs. cylinder jiressure

is secured in 6.6 sees., the br.ikiiig ratio

then being 120 per cent. At 40 m. p. h.

sucli a brake would stop a train in 580

ft. With an electro-pneumatic brake on
the other hand, 100 lbs. cylinder pressure

can be obtained in 2 sees., giving 150 per

cent, braking ratio. This brake would
stop a train from 40 m. p. h. in 330 ft.

Thus, compared on the basis of relative

freedom from shock wdth an 8-car train,

the stop with the pneumatic brake at 40

III. p. h. would be 580 ft., and with the

electro-pneumatic 330 ft. Moreover, the

stop with the pneumatic brake will in-

crease with the length of train, while that

with the electro-pneumatic brake is inde-

pendent of train length.

It can also be seen that with a pneu-

matic brake the train length is limited

thereby, but with an electro-pneumatic

brake trains of any length are feasible

insofar as the brake is concerned. The
rate of retardation which it is possible to

set up at the front end of a train with a

pneumatic brake is dependent upon the

length of train. That is, the greater the

lime lapse between the brake application

of the first and last ear, the greater the

shock with the same rate of retardation

lioth because of the greater time during

which the first car is being retarded and
the higher value of the retardation dur-

ing this period. It is necessary, tlien,

either to vary the rate of retardation and
tlie maximum obtained, with the train

length, or to limit the train length to

correspond t(3 the rate of which the re-

taidation is set up. The choice is con-

lined consequentlv either to a brake of

low efficiency or to short trains, or to

shocks. Such limitations do not exist

when the brakes are actuated electrically.

I'or service applications at least 5 sec-

onds can be saved for every stop from

40 m. p. h., while for emergency stops

st:ch a high braking ratio can be em-
idoyed as to cut the stopping distance

practically in half when anywhere near

eipial freedoiTi from shocks is considered,

and even Iietter than this can be done if

br.iking according to car weight, loaded

or unloaded, is employed, which the use

ol' electricity makes possible and prac-

tical. From the foregoing it should be

a]. parent liow valual)le electrical brake

ariu.ition is to the railroads, considering

economy, efficiency and capacity.

The consideration then of the use of

electricity for the transmission of brake

.iction may be view-ed from two broad

standpoints, namely:

( 1 ) For obtaining simultaneous brake

action throughout the train which in-

sures comparative uniformity of retarda-
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tion throughout the train with conse-

quent .smooth handling and reduction in

shocks and stresses in the train, and of

course this will apply both to tlie appli-

cation and the release of the brakes.

When the electric attachments are ap-

plied for this purpose, any shortening of

the stop is purely incidental in the main
purpose for obviously the attachments

may be applied to a brake of a very low

order of efficiency—that is to say if the

shortening of the stop is the desideratum,

it can be made much shorter 1)y the im-

provement of the pneumatic brake itself

than by merely adding the elertric at-

tachments to a pneumatic lirake of low-

efficiency.

(2) For not only the above mentioned

purpose, but also to make permissible,

i. e., practicable, a much more powerful

and efficient pneumatic brake for tlie pur-

pose of shortening the stop tlian other-

wise could be employed.

The time element necessarily elapsing

lietween the brake application at the

front and rear ends of the train prac-

tically prohibits the employment of the

most efficient purely pneumatic brake,

since if maximum braking power in the

highest practical degree is obtained as

quickly as air brake mechanism can be

made to deliver air from tlu- reservoir

to the brake cylinder, such a liiuli rate

of retardation is instantly set up at the

head end of the train that the rear end

runs into it with the force of a collision.

varying in intensity proportional to the

difl'ercnce between the velocity of the

two ends ; the severity also being ac-

cording to the masses.

For example, with a brake electrically

actuated, it is permissible on a train of say

twelve heavy cars to set up a retardation

at the rate of 30 per cent, per second, while

very severe shocks would l)e liad witli

the same train if a rate of S per cent, was

obtained suddenly at the head end with-

out electric transmission, or, to put it

another way, 100 lbs. cylinder pressure

obtained in two seconds or less will not

produce shocks or wheel sliding on such

a train if the action is transmitted elec-

trically, whereas, if transmitted pneumat-

ically very severe shocks, and probably

wheel sliding would occur, if—other

things being equal—the cylinder pressure

were obtained in less than fmir times

this time.

The capacity nr pull of tlie niil is the

measure of the retardation tlial can be

developed when electric transmission is

employed, while, without it, the differ-

ence in quantity and rate of retardation

which can be tolerated between the front

and rear of the train on shock account

must be the measure, which oln iously

with a pneumatic brake will vary with

the dififerent lengths and weights and

make-up of trains, as well as speeds.

Electric transmission will greatly in-

crease the safety, capacity and economy

of a railroad, particularly where a hi,gh

density of traffic exists.

I-'rom the foregoing it will be seen

that the electric attaclinienis are cluelly

valuable in that they eliminate the time

element, which (1) materially reduces

the probability for rough handling of

trains, and (2) in addition, makes it prac-

ticable to develop retarding force much
more rapidly throughout the train both

for service and emergency application,

and (3) in addition to employ a much
higher factor of retardation llian is prac-

ticable without it, and (4) does away
with the limit a pneumatic brake sets

upon train lenglli. What this new use

for, electricity on railroads consequently

means to the railroads in the way of in-

crea.sed capacity, convenience and econ-

omy of operation, etc., is so apparent, so

ckar and distinct, that comment is super-

fluous.

The Automatic Flagman.

.\t the present day with the large num-
lier of automobilists journeying through-

out the rural and country sections, the li-

aliility of accidents at grade crossings is

greatly increased. The old ''Stop Look
and Listen" signs are not conspicuous

>!**

THE .\^TO^tATIC FL.AGM.-\X.

enough even in the day time for the

rapidly moving motorists, and at night

are practically of no benefit.

The Automatic I'lagman Company of

Los -Angeles are manufacturing a device

called the ".Vutomatic Flagman," to pro-

tect the railway crossings by giving posi-

tive and effective warnings as the trains

approach.

I he illustration shows one of these

devices. As the train approaches the

disc at the top, which is painted a bright

reil. is waved and a loud gong is rung,

the energy being supplied by a small elec-

tric motor. In the centre of the disc is

a red lens illuminated at night by a light

so that the "Flagman" is as efTective at

night time as in the day time.

When used with steam railroads a

storage battery supplies the power for

tlie electric motor, and when used with

an electric road, power can be taken

directly from the trolley wire. The track

is blocked off, and whenever a train en-

ters the block power is connected to the

motor, which is cut off when the train

has passed by the crossing and out of the

block. Several hundred of these "Auto-

matic Flagman" are installed on the Pa-

cific Electric Railway, and some oper-

ate as manv as 300 times a dav.

Special Electric Equipment.

As an example of tlie hearty spirit of

co-operation with which the operating

companies are working with the Public

.Service Commissions, the recent orders

l>laced liy a number of companies oper-

ating throughout Illinois for measuring

mstruments arc of particular interest.

These companies in complying with the

orders of the Illinois State Utilities Com-
mission liave ordered for use in regular

portable service high grade meters such

as are used in standard laboratory work.

The Illinois Traction Sy.stem has placed

an order with tlie Westinghouse Electric

S Manufacturing Company for nineteen

t\i)e I' graphic voltmeters, twenty port-

ali'e st.'indard watthour meters, nineteen

jiortable voltmeters, together with a num-
lier of other miscellaneous portable in-

struments of the laboratory type.

The Southern Illinois Light & Pow-er

Comiiany, Hillsborough, 111., has also or-

dered eight portable graphic voltmeters

.,:id twci ammeters of the same type, four

i..)rtalile wattmeters, two portable volt-

meter? and ammeters, two portable cur-

rent transformers, and two each of the

sv.itchlioard type graphic voltmeters and
' oltnieters. together with a varied assort-

ment of other types of laboratory instru-

T;;ents. Such a liberal interpretation of

tie orders of a public utility commission

:
i shown by these two companies cannot

.'.i\ to win public approbation.

Electric Equipment.

The Chicago & Milwaukee Electric

Kailroad Company have placed an order

with tlie Westinghouse Electric & Manu-

t ictiiring Company for fifteen quadruple

cntiipinents of type No. S57-.\, 140 hp.

iiiittrs with double end type "HLF" con-

trol. These equipments are to be placed

in high speed passenger 'express service

between Chicago and Milwaukee. The

c.u* will be arranged for train operation.
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Tour of the Sunny South

The story is familiar to me of a person

who wanted to make a journey on a

Soutliern railway, getting to a station in

good season and asking the station mas-

ter when the next train for Washington

would arrive.

"Which day's train do you want?" in-

quired the agent.

By ANGUS SINCLAIR

whicli is a system over 1,200 miles long,

operating ahout 15,000 cars hy 500 loco-

motives. We did not llnish our journey

on that line, but clianged to the Snutlu-rn

l\ailwa> at Chattanooga, wiiieh took us

to Jacksonville, Fla. The journey from

L'iucinnati to Jacksonville may be regard-

ed as the territory between tlie temperate

"Today's train, of course," was the

reply.

"Well, it will come along bye ami bye,"

was tile informaticm given.

Shortly afterwards a train arrived and

the passenger made a rush to get on board

when he was stopi)ed by the agent shout-

ing : "'i'hal is not >ciur train."

When tlie train had gone, the would-be

l)as.-enger wanted to know what train that

was.

"Why," rei)Iied the station master, "that

was yesterday's train, and yr)U said that

\"U wanted to take this day's train."

That was the kind <>i stnry he tnld

alioui the old-time railway habits of tbr

.'sDuth. and it was founded an fact; but

things are changed for the better nowa-

days.

The cold winds of New Vnrk make me

"tremble and shiver," as Hood says, "and

of late years I have nm away from them

and taken refuge in the Sunny Soutli,

with Florida as a lingering place. It

turned out this year that the weather of

March in <jur resort of comfort was as

strenuous as it was in New Jersey, but

that was our misfortune, not our blame.

The lour made in search of warmth is

worthy of mention, for it gives an idea of

bow far-reaching is new railway facilities

in the Southern States.

Starting from New York, we rode upon

the F^rie Railroad to Cincinn.iti. a railroad

s\ stem 2,260 mi*es in extent, operated by

\.¥6 loromolives and 55,160 cars. ,\t Cin-

cinnati we took the Queen & Crescent line.

Fr.ORin.\.

and the hot regions; but it nnist be won-

derfully alluring to persons wlio enjoy

cliuKite that is neither too hot nor too

cold. The States of Kentucky, Tennes-

see, Alabama and Florida traversed,

form garden sii.its for enterprising agri-

practically on time with unusually clean

cars and respectful service.

.Another thing about Southern railways

is worthy of remark—the extent of their

mileage and the sentiment of the various

communities in favor of all the extension

required for the business to be carried.

One hears of no political demagogues

abusing railway interests, liowling in

favor of action that means confiscation,

and villifying the property that has made

their farms, homes, \ illages and towns

wb.it they are, expressions that are heard

so frequentl\ in what was known as the

C ranger States.

(lood railway facilities did not always

exist in Florida even up to comparatively

leccnt years, .\bout 1883 Mr. Henry M.

I'lagler, a well-known capitalist, went to

I'lorida in (juest of health and recreation,

\\ lule sojourning on the east coast he be-

came impressed with the possibilities of

that region as health resorts and for the

development of agriculture and fruit

iMising. He resided in St. Augustine for

a time, and was earnestly impressed with

the genial climate and other attractions.

That place was then reached by two very

inferior narrow gauge railroads which

.Mr, Flagler bought and converted into

lirst-dass standard lines. From this

humble beginning a noble series of rail-

road tracks was gradually pushed south-

ward, until now it extends from Jackson-

ville to Key West. 694 miles. The sys-

OT.I) TKI'.STI,!". .\M> XI-,V\

culture, having inDUeiise ])ossibilities of

production that are not yet realized, but

will be in the near future.

The Queen & Crescent and its comiec-

tions run splendid trains for the accom-

modation of southbound visitors, and I

may also remark as an answer to the jibe

of my opening paragraphs, that the i)unctu-

ality of the trains was admirable. In a

tour of 4.000 miles, I found all the trains

tem is operated by 124 Tirst-class locomo-

tives and 1.667 cars.

Kev West, which is known :is the

(iibraltar of .America, was aimed at be-

cause of its fine climate and valuable

Cuban trade: but to reach the place in-

vidved immense engineering operations.

Wlien the idea of extending the F'ast

Coast Railway to Key West first occurred

to Mr. Flagler, he consulted one of the
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most accomplished engineers on the con-

tinent concerning the obstacles to be

overcome. The estimate made of the e.K-

pense of the enterprise was immense, but

on studying the figures Mr. Mailer said

"go ahead," and tliere the discussion

ended.

'Hie priiH-ipal part of tlic entcr|)rise was

which has a basis of silicon. This Flor-

ida sand has been formed from marine

shells and has a basis of calcium or lime-

stone. When this sand is fertilized it

produces good crops of various kinds

which give the country a fertile appear-

ance.

Of course, the Soutliern Stall's are in-
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Items of Personal Interest

at Iliintmgtcm. liul. I''"''' "•
,

t , to accept the position of vice-president

Mr. E. (;. Tlieobahl 1k.> l.ccn appointed Mr. A. Muncl, ulio has U:u tactorj
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^_^^^^ ^^ ^,^^ 5,^^^^;^, j,

car foreman of the Canadian Northern, manager of the HewUt Co. at Maywool,
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ Philadelphia. Pa.

with office at loliette. One. Ul. has '--». ;'in";>MH.l^|;'

J^^^ ^^jj ^^^^ ^^^ _^ 3 fartwright. formerly act-

Mr. C. K. Stewart lias been appninled I'o" of ser\Ki. ni.i,nKU o

^^^^ assistant engineer of the Seaboard

l„comotive foreman nf the Cnaiid Trunin, comi.aiiy. ^r-^
^ .^^ ^^ Jacksonville. Fla., has been

with office at 1-:dmonton, Alia. Mr. .\. <, Sb.Mvcr recenily si.gnal nigi-
^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^ assistant engineer, with office

Mr W G. Hall has been appointed =- ^^ ^''^ '\"'^ '^'^'''''

'"7\"';,;;;a .
at Jacksonville, in place of Mr. L. K

.ene^al foreman of the International ^ - office m the 1 --"T^;!; ,
'^

''^
:; „„yt. assigned to other duties,

(ireat Xorthern. with oHice at Palestine. Chicago, as consulting electrical and si„

^^^ ^ ^^ McManus, f,irmerly super-

Tex.
"='' ''"^'""'-

,
, , , , „„,,, mundent nf the Jolui division of the

Mr K K. V.mng has been appointc.l M- A. I rad.baw has '>;- '"l-^;^'
,.,,„, j.,h,i ^ ir,.„rn. has been ap-

Je^al^oren,an„f;he.h„psoftheTen- '''^•rT''';^;"''^^^^^^^ V"U.U.l general superintendent. ^v,th

;:;,see Central, with office at Nashville. -"
;f-.^J^

>":
,' ^b ^ da::d ''^ce at Joliet. >„ and the b.rmer office

-r,.,„,
-^''^- I'laiM"! 'I.

j^j^^^ 1^,^^ ,^^,^.„ ab,,hshed.

, on the retired li-t. ,
'^^.

^ „ . , . ,„„„ .,„

Mr -\ I'.er" has been appointed gen-
.

, , , ,
i

Mr. George .\. Puller h.is licoi .ili-

.r i,:^iJan:.f the car department of
.

Mr. Sbendai, lbs ee - ;;-;"^;;;-' ,„„„.„ acting assistant engineer of tlie

,1,,. New V..rk Cemral. vMth nffice at ''hI supervisor oI iIk Poston \ .\U,an
,^„^,^_,j^ jj^.j^;^,,^ ^j j,,, t^^and 1 runk.

Vesle lie I'a
" '"' l>-'Wuarters a. Poston. Mass I.

^^ ^^^ q„,^ ,,,cc..d\u^

Mr W. K. Uuuer has been app.nm.d ^^l^f':-'-
^'" "^""^^ ''''""''"'

Mr. C. S. Ogilvie, who has ioined the

...,u-ral f.,ren..ui nf the Texas Midland. »" '''^ "^^ '"
'"^'-

. Canadian forces for service abroad,

w. ; thcra, Terrell. Tex., succeeding M- J-eph Midler has been appointed
^^_ ^ ^^^_^^ j^^^_,^^^,^ „^^^^„ ,„,.

M M.lUr.
....staut engmcr nu he t leveland C n^

^^^^^^^.^ ^^ ^,^^ ^.^^^^^.^^ p^^,.^ ^^ Moose

m't U M-,rshdll.,^beenappniii.e.l
ciunati. Uncagn .V St. 1 .nui. and will hay

^^^^^ ^_^^^^ appointed master

..sSant ^.r 1 : h" Canadian ^:'>-- ^^ ^l-^^' nnestiga.inn. with of-
^^^^^^^^.^ ^^ „_^, ,,„^^^^ ,,,.^.„„ „, ,,

" r w onL a, Iranscona. Man., '- =>' ^•"-"'='"' '":"
, .

,

.anie road. w„h office at Calgary, Aha.,

, M n Ti;n.> Mr. A. P PnoU. Inrmerly Miperinleii-
.,,;„„ Mr. A. Sturrock, promoted.

r M. V (- Rnddeii
qu.„.^.. ...."

,, .,, hj, attention to contract engage-
''"'« ^'"^^ -^^ '^' '"""'"

, .,, ,. .Mr. .V II. Pnwell. Inrmerly master
,„,„t, „iat he is mteres.ed m. His serv-

Mr. A. Cpony. niastcr car ''yl'''; '''
,„,,|„„i, of the Wc.leni Pacihc. with

^^^ ,„nsnlliiig engineer are retaine.l.

;;: z:z :z ;;::;^J;:r';;;.,;:
™^; jz:\:r!-:^fx:7::z .„- -:-;^,-;;: -xr

nnrou. Micb.. to PP,l„n. II.
,^^^.^,,,^_„.^, ^^^ ,,,. ^^„„^, „,,,,, ;'.::,'

lI,;;';,;:, „u. Al.nma Steel Corpora-
Mr. M. P. Mclarra has been aPP"'" -'

^,,. \v. K. W nndlmn.e. fnrmerh super- ^J ^^^^^ ,„,,si.liarv companies, succeeding
'""'";"'""" '""""','.''

;',m,, ;
mtcu.leu. of mo„ve pn.er ..f ll.e P,asten,

,,.,^^_^^^^ Cibson.
'

wlin recently became
Snuthwesteni, with nllice at lllmn. Mn..

^ .^^^^ _

.

^^^^ ^.,„^„,„„ i.,,;,,, ^t Mont-
,.^.^„,^,,„ „,• ,,,, ,.,,... Superior Cnrpora-

siu-ceeding .Mr. P. 11. Duyer.
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ,^,^^ 1^^.^.^^ api.niuted duel nu-

|^^_^^

Mr. W. P. (K'iser has been appniuled
^,|,.„„,;, ,.„j,i„,,.r nf ibe same mad. '

^^'^ ^^.
j. ^^j^.^^.. ,^.^^ ,^^,^.^^ appointed

assistant chemist =*"''

;:"f."'>'^'''^"'
,|\''; Mr. I. M. Kerum has been a,.poiutcd

^ ;,^.,.-,„^.,„|^.,„ „f ;,„ Toledo division of

„„ the Pake Shore & . iclngan Sonthein.
^^_^^__^^^- .^_.^,_^_^^_^ ^,. ^,,^, ,„„„„„„, ,,,.

-^^^^J^ ^.^^^^ ^.^__^^_.^, ^^.^^.^^ ^^,^.^.^,^.,,,^,

with office at West Albany. N. ^..
,,ar,nient of the Pock IsPnd Pines, with

.^j^. ^ ^ ^._^,,^^ decease.l : and Mr. E. K

Mr. Jnliii I-:. Wnnds has berii apii.mited
^^.^.^^^ .^^ (^^.^,.^^ Rapi<ls. P.wa. succeeding

|,^_^^^j ,^.^^ ,^^,^._, appointed superintendent

general foreman nf ihe Slateii Island
^^^_ ^^ ,, ^i^.i..,rtlaiid. tr,insferre<l. .'

^^^^ Detroit divi ion nf the same mad.

li„..s of the l-.altimnre X Oln.^ uUb m-
^^^ ^^ ^,^_^^ f,,rn,erly Incnuintne fore- ,,„,,,,,ing Mr. SchalY.

IKC at Chiton. Staleu Island. .\
.

1.
^^^^^^^ .^^ ^j^^. Snuthwark I'enninal nf the

^j^ |.. j, Schwendt. formerly signal

Mr. W. P. Scott has been appninled
^.'^^^^^^ .^^^^_^,. .^, Montreal, ha- been

,,„._, j„t^^(.r of the Toledo & Ohio Central.

master mechanic of the Missouri, Kaii-as
j,.^|,^(j^^,.r^.,i to a similar pnsilinu nn the

,,,,,, ^^^^ Zanesville S: Western, has been

& Texas, with office at Heiii-on. Tex..
^,^^^^^ ^^^_^^,^ .^^.j,,, „|y,^.^. .,i Dnram. Mich. ajipointed superintendent of telegraph

in place of Mr. X. S. .\irhan. resigned.
^^^ ^ Hodgson, car foreman of the ,.„ul signals of the same roads, retaining

Mr. Charles D. Wilder has lieen ap-
^..^'^^.^^.^^ Northern at Joliette.. Que., ha- inrisdiction over the signal departments.

pomte.l boiler foreman ni the Staten
^-^_^' ^^..^^^^j^^^^,, ,„ ^ .j.uilar ,>o>iiinn o„ ,,i,h headquarters at Columbus, Ohio.

Plaud lines of the P.altimnre & Ohm.
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^_^^^^ ^^^ Montreal, succeeding Mr. Samuel T. Wagner has been ap-

wilh office at Clifton, Staten Plaud. X.N.
^^|

|,'
^^^^^^^'^^ ...sij,,,,.,! to other dntie- pointed chief mechanic.d engineer of the

Mr, W P. Pa.,er-on ha- been ap- '

'

"

^ '

.^^ ^^^^ , ,^, |,,,.,a,,,lphia & Reading with offices at

,,„„ned general inreman of .be -h.M-;f
„.,^

'

' ;^,>
'
.^ Ma„„i„,, -Maxuell X Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. W agncr ,s an en-

,1,. .Michigan tentral. with ntlue at 1 ).
- H '>t

.,,,„oinlcd man:,i;er euicer of wide experience in uuunc.pal

„„„, Mich. snccee.ling Mr. .\. K. (lallo- Moore, uc. has been
;^

P-^
J; ^^.^,.,, and entered the service

" "'^' '"'"'"
' ^'!-^^

"'^ ''"'^'
, p,,i,aaelphia & Reading in 1902 as

Mr, P. H, \\lihe. formerly -lenal eng,- M. W,.od. who has resigne.l because nf -
I^I^^P''^;;;;^;;:^^; ^„, ,,as engaged in

,„,r . f ihe Chicago Railway Supply Com- .11 health.
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the extensive construction work in Phil-

adelphia anil vicinity.

Mr. L. I'". Hamilton, in cliar^c of the

;ulvcnising and specialty dcilartincnt of

WII.I.I.NM C. EDES.

the National Tube Co., has returned from

an extended business trip to the Pacific

coast in connection with the exhibit at

tlie Panama-Pacific Exposition. The Na-

tional Tube Co. exhibit is part of the

United States Steel Corporation cxiiibit,

which is located in the Mines and Metal-

lurgy Building and occupies 44.000 square

feet—the largest single exhiljit at the ex-

I'osition.

Mr. C. H. Piuell. who has been apiioint-

ed staff registrar and secretary of the

pension fund on the Canadian Pacific, at

Montreal, is from Jacksonville. 111., and

was employed by the Canadian Pacific in

1885, since when he has been in 1896 sec-

retary to general passcn.tier agent: Oc-

tober 1, 1896, to July 1. 1899. secretary

to passenger traffic manager; July 1. 1899,

to September I, 1900, clerk to .assistant

general manager; September 1. 1900. to

A-Ugu.st 1, 1901, clerk to second \ice-pre>i-

dent and general manager; .\ugust 1.

1901, to November 1, 1906. chief clerk to

assistant to the vice-president ; .\ovember

1. 1906, to March 1. 1907, clerk K. N'ice-

President McNicoll ; Marcli 1. 1907. to

November 27. 1914, chief clerk to \'icc-

President McNicoll.

Mr. William C. Edes. who has been

appointed by President Wilson as chair-

man of the Alaskan Engineering Com-
mission, is a native of Bolton, Mass., and

a graduate of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, and entered railway serv-

ice in 1878 on engineering work on the

Southern Pacific. In 18?6 he was as-

sistant engineer of location and construc-

tion on the same road, and remained in

(lie employ of the company for ten years.

In 1896 he was appointed assistant en-

gineer of the San Francisco & San

Joaquin X'alley. In 1901 he was appoint-

ed assistant engineer of the Southern

Pacific. In 1907 his duties were extended

to include chief engineer of tlie North-

western Pacific, and was engaged in some

particularly difficult railway construction

in the mountainous districts.

Lieutenant h'rederick Mears, appointed

a member of the Alaskan Engineering

Comiuission, by President Wilson is

from Nebraska, and entered railway

service on the Great Northern in 18'J7.

-vs assistant engineer he was engaged in

locating lines in Idaho and British Colum-

bia. In 1859 he saw active service in

the Philippines, and in l'X)l was .ip-

lioinled second lieutenant, anil in l'X)5

graduated from the staff college at Fort

Leavenworth, Kansas. In 1906 he was

siin to tlic Canal Zone as assistant engi-

neer and phiccd in ch.arge of relocation

of the Panama Kailroad, lie was suc-

cessively resident engineer at Panama, en-

gineer of construction, and latterly chiet

engineer. He had cliarge of the con-

struction and maintenance of the relo-

cated high level line of the Panama Kad-

road. and in 1913 he was api)ointed gen-

eral superintendent in cliarge of opera-

tion, maintenance and construction.

Mr. Thomas Riggs, Jr., appointed by

President Wilson as a member of the

Alaskan Engineering Commission, is from

Maryland. Me studied civil engineering

in the Princeton L'niversity. and was en-

gaged for several years in the hiniber

business with the Seaco .Manufacturing

Company at Bucoda, Wash., and was also

engaged in mining enterprises in the

Klondike country. In 1902 he was fur-

ther interested in mining operations in

L'tali. and in 191).? he was appointed a

mcmlier of the Cnitcd States Govern-

surveying party. In 1906 he was trans-

ferred to the Alaskan boundary survey

and remained on that work until 1910,

I ih i\i AS uii;i,.-;. ii;.

when he was appointed engineer to the

.Alaskan boimdary survey commission, in

charge of all operations from the Pacific

to the .Arctic oceans.

HONOR TO DR. SINCLAIR.

Editor of Railway and Locomotive En-

gineering Appointed a Member of the

Jury of Awards of the Panama-Pa-
cific Exposition.

The president of the Panama I'acilic

F.xposition at San Francisco, Cal., has ap-

pointed Dr. Angus Sinclair, New York, a

ipcmbcr of the Jury of Awards in the De-

partment of Transportation, and he enters

npon his dnties in the first week in May.

Dr. Sinclair's appointment meets with

the hearty approval of the leading railway

nen in New York and vicinity. His

ng and close study of the details of the

i-iccbanical appliances used on railways

eminently qualifies him for the position on

the Jury of .Awards, and it is to be hoped

that his associate judges will bring a de-

gree of experience to their duties worthy

of the confidence reposed in them, and the

awards iriay be relied upon as being as

t.ear perfection as can be made. At our

going to press the complete list of jurors

are not yet announced, but the list and

the exact nature of their ' work will be

published in a future issue of R.mlway
.\.vi) Locomotive Exgixeering.

F.IF.rT, EREDERK'K MK.NK.^,

inent boundary survey Ixiard in coimcc-

tion with the Canadian boundary survey.

-After acting as surveyor for some time,

he was, in 1905, appointed chief of the

The Bird-.Archer Company, 90 West

s;reot. New York, manufacturer of boiler

chemicals, has opened a St. Louis office at

.=^1,1 Frisco Building, and a Chicago office

;!t 866 Peoples Gas Building. The St.

Loin's office is in charge of Mr. J. .A. Mc-

Farland. vice-president, and the Chicago

i'(fn-c is in charge of Mr. L. F. Wilson,

\ icc-iircsidcnt.
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Wireless New Records.

A iicu distance record for wireless

telephony was established on April 26,

when Mr. P. N, Place, superintendent of

the Scranton division of the Lackawanna,

spoke from Scranton, Pa., to Mr. Frank
Cuzek, superintendent of the Syracuse

division, who was in Binghamton, N. Y.

The message traversed sixty-three miles

through a mountainous country.

The achievement was made more
notable by the fact that the messages ex-

changed were not brief greetings, but

business communications rcgardmg the

movement of trains. Tlie Lackawanna
trains between Scranton and Binghamton
moved for several hours according to

orders sent and received by the wireless

telephone.

Every word transmitted liy the wire-

less was heard distinctly, according to Mr.

L. B. Foley, superintendent of telephone,

telegraph and wireless of the Lackaw-anna.

who was in charge of the experiment.

Mr. Foley was jubilant over the achieve-

ment. Experiments with wireless tele-

graph and telephone have lieen conducted

by the Lackawanna under his direction

for more than a year.

'i'he more recently recorded demonstra-

tion previous to yesterday's, was on Feb-

ruary 9 last, when wireless telephone

conversations were carried on between

the station at Binghamton and a moving

train at Lounsberry, N. Y., twenty-six

miles away. The immediate object of

the Lackawanna's experimenters now is

to increase the distance between a fixed

station and a moving train to fifty miles,

and that between two fixed stations to

150 miles, the distance l>etuecn Hoboken
and Scranton.

National Supply and Service Exhibi-

tion.

-\ mammoth national railroad supply

and service exhiliition will be held in the

.\cw Grand Central Palace, New York,

on May 17 to 22, 1915. inclusive. The
exliibition will be under the direction,

management and supervision of the Order
of Railroad Telegraphers, Dcspatchers

and Signalmen of North .America. Tlie

idea is to show the tremendous and

wonderful progress made Iiy inventors

and makers of safety appliances, and

every known contrivance that the hinnan

mind can conceive to protect and Ir. s.ife-

Ruard the traveling public and the rail-

road servants in life and health, and

against danger upon the great railmad

systems. It will atTord a striking pmof
that the men engaged in this great pidilic

service, arc as eager and .is dee[dy con-

cornerl in the proper safeguarding as the

(lalrons .,f these public n.rp'ir.itiuns are,

an<l it is for the educatirin. instruction,

inspeciir>n and exannnatiMii nf the gcner.il

laiblic and the railway men that this

fX|jositi'>n lias liccn arranged, .\ddresscs

will be delivered by notable public men and

by a number of the leading railroad men
of .'\merica. Conmiunications in regard to

space and other particulars should he

addressed to Mr. Jacob Twzelar, Secre-

tary, 621 Beekman street. New York
Citv.

ilors and the preferred and common
stockholders whom they represent.

American Railway Tool Foremen's
Association Convention.

Tile annual conventiim of the .\mericaii

Railway Tool horemen's Association will

be held at the Sherman Hotel, Chicago.

111., licginning July 19, 1915, and continu-

ing during tlie 20th and 21st. The topics

to be discussed and on which committees

will present reports endirace the follow-

ing subjects: (1) Sjiecial jigs and de-

vices in locomotive repair shops. (2)

Safety first in regard to machinery and

tools. (j) Maintenance of pneumatic

tools. Special tools and ei|uipmeiit for

same. (4) Grinding and distribution of

machine tools in locomotive repair shops.

(5) Standardization of reamers for loco-

motive repair shops. (6) To select an

emblem for the association. The Supply

Association as formerly are making elabo-

rate arrangements for a display of sup-

plies in relation to the work of the asso-

ciation that bids fair to surpass the ex-

hibits of previous years, and an interest-

ing convention and fine exliibition of ma-
terials inay be expected. Mr. C. C. Schu-

r^akcr is secretary and treasurer of the

Supply .-\ssociation and will gladly fur-

nish details regarding exhibits. Address,

560 West Washington Boulevard. Chi-

cago. III.

Reorganization of the U. S. L. Com-
pany.

.\ comidete reorganization of The
I'nited Stales Light & Heating Company
is now assured through the efforts of the

stockholders' protective committee. It

appears that the latter represent over

$2,000,000 of the $2,.5OO.00O outstanding

preferred stock, and about $6,000,000

common stock, giving them the majority

control.

'1 he mamniotli plant at Niagara h'alls

lias been doing a larger volume of busi-

ness during the ]iresent month than for a

year past, and orders booked for future

deliveries arc lonsidered satisfactory.

With the future <if (he company now as-

sured there will be a larger increase of

orders that have been pending for some
time on account of the uncertainty in

connection with the destinies of the com-

pany, which are now happily settled, and
which will result in the continued em-

ployment of a barge body of men. .\s is

usual in similar cases, the receivers will

be authorized lo sell the assets of the

company, and, as stated before, the stock-

holders reorganization committee will

purchase same for the benelit of crcd-

Annual Meeting of the Joseph Dixon
Crucible Company.

Tlie annual meeting of the stockholders

of the Joseph Dixon Crucible Company,
was held at the company's office in Jersey

City on Monday, .April 19, 1915. There
were present a large attendance of stock-

holders who expressed their satisfaction

with the present management and re-

elected the former Board of Directors for

the ensuing year. The vote recorded was
the largest ever represented at an animal

election— 19,519 shares out of a possible

20.000.

The following named gentlemen are the

directors elected: (ieorge T. Smith.

Robert E. Jennings, George E. Long.
]•'. L. Young, William G. Bumsted, J. H,

Scliennerhorn, Harry Dailey.

The officers elected by the Board of

Directors are: President, George T.

Smith; vice-president. George E. Long;
treasurer, J. H. Schcrmerhorn ; secretary,

Harry Dailey: assistant-secretary and as-

sistant-treasurer, .Albert Norris.

Progress in Rail Sizes.

.An old friend writing to one of our

editors concerning the development of

lailroad permanent w^ay says that on the

Camden & .Amboy division of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad there have been ex-

periments m;ide with different styles and

shapes (jf that representing the wliole

progress of permanent way for all the

railroads on this continent.

There are now on record nearly sev-

erity different shapes and dimensions of

r;iils that have been put upon the track

since the line w-as opened in 1831. This

ranges from the strap rail weighing 9

pounds to the yard to the modern 100-

pound rail. The strap was the first rail

used and measured 2 indies wide and

\' inch thick. The lirst "T" rail suc-

ci eded the strap r;iii within a year, and
was 36 pouncls to tlie yard, and was soon

folI,_>wed liy one weighing -10 pounds to

the yard. In 1835 the weight had in-

creased to 42 pouinL to the >ard. in 1846

'>2 pounds to the yard, in 1848 'C pounds

to the yard, which held its own for sev-

eral \ears. Tliis r:iil w.is 7 inches high

with 4J'j-inch base. In 1892 rails weigh-

ing 100 pounds to the yard were applied

to the Camden & .Amlioy division. This

rail is iyi inches high by 5;/ inches base.

It is reported that the Westinghouse

I- lectric &• Manufacturing Co. and the

.American Rolling Mill Co., Middletowu.

niiin, are also said to be working on or-

ders for shrapnel. The Westinghouse
.\ir Brake Co. is reported to have re-

ceived an order for 1.000,000 shrapnel,

valued at $20,000,000. from France.
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RAILROAD NOTES.
The X'irgiiiiaii is in the market for 500

iiiiderfranics.

The Atlantic Coast Line has ordered
&.000 tons of rails from the Tennessee
Coal. Iron & Railroad Co.

The Western Maryland is in the market
tor a number of passenger cars.

The Chicago & North Western is said
til be in the market for lifty passenger
cars ami 2.000 freight cars.

The Wilkcsbarrc & Hazleton is report-

il in the market for ten coaches.

"Sdiiic fnlks." remarked Old

Jerry, a,-^ he waved a.^ide the

salesinan'.s ])r()ffered ci,o-ar,

"just take naturally tn usin'

any kind of tobacco.

"Like one of the hovs 1 once

knew who tried to get along

without the little red tin of

Dixon's Flake Graphite. He
didn't seem to think that

'flake' meant any particular

kind of graphite and 'J )i.\on's'

any particular kind of flake.

"I never saw such a dis-

gusted one as Pete was,"

chuckled Old Jerry, "after his

graphite had balled up once

or twice in his cvlinders, and

if it wasn't because the rest of

us was usin' flake grai)hite he

would have sworn u]) and

down right there that grai)hite

was the most durned fool stuff

to us as a lubricant.

"'Pete,' 1 says, pullin' out

my old Dixon Ad and grin-

nin' at the boys, 'it sa\s here:

"Write for 'Graphite Products

for the Railroad and Sample

No. 69.""

"'You're right, Jerry.' he

says."

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company
Established 182 7

39-c JERSEY CITY, N. J.

The Norfolk Southern is said to be in

the market for 1.500 tons of rails.

Tlie Leliigli \allcy will reinforce 2,000

Ireiglit cars witli steel iinderframes.

The Kansas City Southern is said to

have ordered 6,000 tons of rails from the
Algoria Steel Corporation.

The Ponca Refining Co. has placed an
order for 100 tank cars with the .American
Car & I-oundry Co., it is said.

The New York Municipal Railways are

asking for bids on 100 steel subway cars.

The New York. Westchester & Boston
has ordered fifteen passenger coaches
I'rc.m the Pressed Steel Car Co.

The Pennsylvania Lines West are r

ported in the market for lifty locomotivt
The Lehigh & New England has or-

dered two switching locomotives from
the F.aldwin Locomotive Works.

The Kansas City Southern is said to be

i;' the market for si.x switchin.g l..conio-

lives.

The Delaware & Hudson has ordered
two postal cars from the Barney & Smith
Car Co.

The Wilkesbarre & Hazleton has or-

dered 10 interurban cars from the J. G.
iirill Co.

The Southern has ordered 3,700 tons of

steel rails from the Tennessee Coal, Iron
& Railroad Co.

The Chicago Railways Co. have or-

dered 20,000 tons of girder rails from the

Lorain Steel Co.

The ButTalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh

has ordered 1,300 tons of rails from the

Carnegie Steel Co.

The Sumpter \'alley has ordered two
Mikado locomotives from the Baldwin
Locomotive Works.

The Champion Limiber Co. has ordered
two Shay locomotives from the Lima Lo-
comotive Corporation.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas has
placed an order for 35 Mikado locomo-
tives with the .\merican Locomotive Co.

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton has
started work on its new repair shop at

Hamilton, Ohio, which will cost about
$30,000.

The Grand Rapids & Indiana recently
reported in the market for 3 consolidatioii

locomotives, has decided not to buy at

this time.

The Chicago & North Western has
asked for bids on 2,000 box cars, 50 steel

passenger cars and 50 steel underframe
caboose cars.

The Western Maryland is said to be in

the market for passenger cars and is pre-
paring specifications for 1.000 55-ton steel

hopper cars.

Tlie Government Railways of the Union
of South .Africa are said to have ordered
.iOOOO tons of steel rails from the Do-
minion Iron & Steel Co.

The Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville

is having 300 box cars rebuilt by the Has-
kell & Barker Car Co.

The Pennsylvania Lines VV'est have dis-

tributed an order for 150 steel under-
frames between the Ralston Steel Car
Co. and the Greenville Steel Car Co.

The St. Louis, Troy & Eastern has or-

dered 300 gondola cars from the .Ameri-

can Car & Foundry Co.

The Minneapolis, St. Paul, Rochester

& Dubuque Electric Traction Co. is said

to have ordered three gas-electric loco-

motives from the General Electric Co.
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The receivers "f llic Chicago, Rock

hlaiid & Pacilic \sill ask permission of

tlie court at an early dale to imrchase a

large number of box cars, it is said.

The Minneapolis, .^t. I'aul, Rochester

& Oubuque Electric Traction has placed

an order for three gas-electric locomotives

with the General Electric Company.

The Pennsylvania will build 76 freight

locomotives and 68 switching locomotives

in its Juniata shops and work will com-

mence at once on 50 freight engines.

The Illinois Central has ordered 4 Mi-

i<ado locomotives from tlie Lima Locomo-

tive Corporation, in addition to the 50

.\likados recently (^dered from the same

f impany.

The Pittsburgh. CinciTinati, Chicago &

St. Louis has ordered 7(j7 tons of steel

from the Chicago Bridge & Iron Co. for a

))ridge over its tracks at West Lake street.

Cliicago.

not only of a law in every state against

trespassing hut of its rigid eiil<irceineiu

as well.

Railroails liiid tlie [.roblein of trespass

iiig one of tlie most diflicult lo deal with-

The New Haven's elforts to prevent

people from needlessly jeopardizing then-

lives, we are told, instead of being for-

warded by those affected, more often

than not are actually circumvented,

bences are torn down and warning signals

defaced and destroyed. In Europe and

Canada the deaths and injury from tres-

passing are comparatively few because

the laws against trespassing are strictly

enforced.

In thirteen states in this country .such

laws are on the statute books, but las

enforcement of them largely nullifies then

efficacy. Not only should every state have

a law forbidding trespassing on railroad

property but offenders against it should

be punished to the limit. Some day U

will be realized that it will cost the states

and towns less to enforce sucli a law

than it now does to pick up and bury llie

dead and to care for the cripples.

GOLD
Car

Heating

Lighting

Company

l.iacc

Tlie Cliica.go. I'.urbngton & Quincy has

an order for live Mikado locomo-

tives with tlie liaUhvin Locomotive

\\'orks, which are in aiblition to 50 li>co-

motives ordered about a month ago.

Massacre of Trespassers.

Tlie good old summer time has come

and a great many .American citizens have

resumed the practice of rambling the

wide world over, using the tracks of the

railways as the favorite r.iiite of their

ramldes. We sometimes wonder if the

danger of using railroad right of way

witli its numerous trains to be constantly

eluded, does not form an attraction for

Americans, as tlie i)eople (.f no other

country habitually use railroad tracks as

if they were legal puldic highways. The

habit, however, is extremely dangerous

and an appalling number of people lose

their lives every year because they will

persist in trespassing on ground which

the law prohibits them from using. Last

year more than 5.000 persons were

killed and a like numlier injured while

traveling on railroad tracks, and the year

before the fatalities from the same cause

were 5.5.SK more than the lives lost in tlie

I'.attle of Hull Run. The New York

i.luhr, commenting on this sul)ject. says:

The case of the New Haven Railroad

is typical. In the last three years 442

trespassers have been killed and 394 in-

jured on its projierty. Comparatively few

of them were tramps. Many .if them

were factory operatives and farm hands

who used the railroad right r,f way as a

convenient highway, generall> to make a

short cut. The loss of so many lives

and the crippling permanently of so many

able-bodied workers is a distinct economic

loss to the community and shows the need

A Curious Engine Failure.

Ordinal y reporters who undertake to

describe break-downs of machinery lu-

qitently produce racy reading, but ue

never remember anytliing better than the

following paragrai>li copieil from a

Welsh paper.

A serious break-down occurred to tlu

new engine operating the tramway sys-

tem which has prostrated tlie nmiuiig ol

tiams up to date. I he vigibnit engineer

in cliarge of tlie power bouse was listen-

ing to the action ol the first class engine

recently stipplied from the works ol

Messrs. Williams and 1 hoinas. when :i

sound readied his keen ears that was

turbulent and alarming. lie hurried at

once to the sluice saKe t.. shut off steam,

and to his horror ioiiiid that the vacuum

had dropped into the valve and jainiiud

it upon its center. On examination ol

the engine it was iound that the piston

rod had dislocated the teed pnni|i wiiicb

runs the hall tlirnst bearings, tbrownm

the links that operate the water jiumps

into confusion. The cause of the friglit

till accident was the breakage of a boh

ibat bad been eaten away by vegetabb

matter that had accnmul.iKd in the m

eideiital cylinder.

Heavy Orders for War Munitions in

America.

The Cana<ban Car & I'omidry Co. i-

said lo lie w'lrking on an order for slirai>

nel and other aniinunition for Russia, sai.l

to amount to $80,000,000. of wlii.l.

$20,000,000 has already been advanced. A

).art of Ibis business has been let to

.•\meriean companies.

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

Send for circular of our combina-

tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING,
which system automatically main-

tains about the same temperature in

the car regardless of the outside

weather conditions.

Main Office, Whitehall Building

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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Hydraulic
Riveters rsxed and PortaWc

Punches, Shears,
Presses, I ifts. Cranes

and Accumulators.

Matthews' Fire Hydrants,

Eddy Valves

Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden High-Pressure Valves.

Cast Iron Pipe

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron

rounders, {Machinists.

100 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nichols Transfer Tables

Turntable Tractors

GEO. P. NICHOLS & BRO.

1090 Old Colony Bldg. CHICAGO

NOW IS THE TIME to install a

Rue Boiler Washer
and Tester,

For you will need ii wlu a cold

weather comes. It will wasli out,

test and fill your boiler, all with

hot water, and have it ready for

use in one hour.
THINK IT OVER

rnfnlns r.n Bnili-r Wa^li.-r-^ AT..

Cat:il.'ir ou Inj.-ctors Ii
'.

Rue Manufacturing Co.,
228 CHERRY STREET

PKiladelpKia. Pa.

ASMTOIM
POP VALVES AND GAGES
The Quality Goods that Laat

The Aihton Valve Co.

271 Franklin Street. Boston. Mus.
No. 174 Market St.. Chicago. la

Hooks, Bulletins,

Accident Bulletin.

The Interstate Commerce Commission

has just issued .Accident Bulletin \o. 53.

embracing a detailed list of collisions, de-

railments, and other accidents resuking in

injury to persons, equipment, or roadbed,

arising from the operation of railroads

used in interstate commerce, and includes

the period from July to September. 1914.

inclusive. From the data supplied it ap-

pears that the total number of persons re-

ported killed in all classes of accidents

were 2,748. and the number of persons

injured, 47.215. This statement includes

2.46,S persons killed and 16.056 persons

injured as the result of accidents sus-

tained by employees while at work, liy

passengers getting off or on cars, by per-

sons at highway crossings, by persons

doing business at stations, as well as by

trespassers and others. The remainder

are classified under the heading of indus-

trial accidents, and are not involved in

train operation, but occurring to railway

employees, other than trainmen, on rail-

way premises. It would be idle to cou-

irr'rre as to the result of the Safety-

First movement in its effect on these ap-

lialling llgures. Doubtless, but for its

beneficient effect the list would have been

larger. As it is the average of 10,000

persons killed every year by railroad

operations seems to be maintained in

spite of all remedial devices yet in

operation.

Staybolts.

The Flanncry Bolt Company. V'an-

adium Building, Pittsliurgh, Pa., presents

in the April issue of their monthly pub-

lication a highly interesting article on

Boiler Shop Practice, embracing a num-

ber of interesting experiments in regard

to the security and solidity of the con-

nection of a Tate sleeve at various angles

and other difficult situations in boiler

practice, clearly proving that in many

instances metals are ofttimes unjustly

condemned by reason of fractures and

breakages occurring from no other cause

than that due to faulty manipulation of

the operations necessary to the construc-

tion and assemblage of same, which in

many cases are responsible for ini\iry to

the metal by the apparent evidence of

grooves, nicks, distortion, etc.. resulting

from the methods and tools used in shop

practice, a condition most keenly oliserved

in late years, and very largely modilied

by establishing methods, tools, and prac-

tices, that has not only produced belter

work,- but has most naturally raise 1 the

caliber of workmanship to a higher plane.

where intelligent thought is direced iu

improving the art of construction. i>y the

use of more suitable tools, and a tetter

mode of operation, to more consistently

safeguard the general quality of all metals

Catalogues, Etc.

Ill the manipulation of such, from the

natural state to the complete assemblage.

Armstrong Bros. Tools.

Catalogue .\-12 issued by the .\rmstrong

I'.ros. Tool Company, 339 X. Francisco

avenue, Chicago, 111., furnishes complete

details regarding the company's products,

including tool holders that have come

into great popular use by meeting every

objection to the use of high speed steel.

1 here are over one hundred modi-ica-

tions of shape and .size, adopted to all

classes of' work. The same may be said

of the ratchet drills of the universal, short,

packer, Xestor and standard reversible

types. Of the drop forged wrenches it

may be briefly stated that the designs

and proportions are based upon practical

knowledge of wrench rccpiirements. while

the most advanced modern equipment and

niamifacturing methods insure accuracy

.\KM.STROXG "U" CL.\MP L.JiTHE DOG.

and uniformity, both in machining and

linish. There are also described and illus-

trated drill drifts, clamps, drill vises,

planer jacks, lathe dogs, and an extensive

variety of machine shop specialties, all

the best in their kind. .Among the more

recent devices introduced by the enter-

prising company the .Armstrong "V"
clamp lathe dog has lieen found to he

of uuich service in variable work espe-

cially in holding I'mished work which is

liable to be damaged by the use of the

lommon set screw in the ordinary lathe

i!i'g. The' sliding jaw is operateil by a

l.Mise-fitling U bolt, and can lie adjusted

to si/e \ery quickly, and can be applied

without removing work from centers and

possesses a wide range of adjustment.

(Jtlier important improvements, particu-

larly in the smaller kinds of tools, are

w.ithy of particular notice, and those in-

terested should secure copies of the com-

pany's interesting publication. Copies of

which may be had on application t the

cuniianv's office.
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Forcing Presses.

The great miiiiljcr .il >pfcial li.ols con-

structed bv the \\"at>nii-Slilliiian Com-
pany. 50 Church street. Xcw ^Ork, can-

not now be described and illustrated in

one catalogue, although No. 92. just is-

sued by the company, extends to 128 pages
and present in a general way some of

the leading pruducts in lixdraulic ap-

phances. and also lurnishcs reference

keys to the many separate catalogues is-

sued by the company. It has been found
from e.xperience that it is advisable to

divide the tools into classes, making each
class the subject ni a catalogue. Any
one of tliese catab.,yues will be mailed on
application to the company's office.

Catalogue Xo. 92 is itself an admirable
example of the manner in which a publi-

cation of this kind should be arranged.

The tools illustrated are evolved from
designs made many 'years ago, and in

tlieir present form embody all of the im-

provements that time and experience has
proved ad\isable. Strength and sim-
plicity are their outstanding features.

Their growing popularity is the best proof
of their superiority.

Commonwealth SteeL

The ConuiKMUvealtb Steel Company.
Pierce Buildmg, St. Louis, Mo., have is-

sued a finely illustrated catalogue of 74

pages, descriptive of their open hearth

cast steel devices for railroads. These
embrace underframes, platforms, end-
frames, double body bolsters, needle

beams, end sills, trucks, truck bolsters,

pilot beams, tender bumpers, en.yine and
tender trucks, tender frames, dri\ing

nir. rn.MMi).\\vi:.\r.Tn .si\ whf.el
I'assi;.\(;i:r TRAix tuitk.

wheels, .and a variety of frnubt car de-

vices, all of whicb represem the highest

art (1 the foun(lr\'man, .and iho most ac-

complished skill and exiuriencc in

mechanical design. The s])e;-ial steel

made by the Commonwealth company is

universally acknowled.L;ed to be .admirably

adapted for the strenuous kind of work
for which ihe devices are user!, and have

become the sland.ard on a laiLie nmn-
ber rf the leadin).' railroads. This is

especially true of the Conuii'ii wealth

truck which is growing nxae ami more
in favor and has been selected from
amc^ng many competitors for service under

ibe r.rsi-cl.iss trains .all over .\nierica.

'Ihe cne-piect- temKr fr.inn- h.as i^roved

itself to be an im])orlant improvement

in tender construction, combining as it

does end sills, body bolsters, needle

beams and other parts into one stron,g,

durable, simple casting that has stood the

test of the hardest kind of service. For
fuller details, all interested should se-

cure a copy of the company's latest

catalogue, which ma.\ be bad on appli-

The Safety Heating & Lighting News.

Tweutv-eight years of a vast and varied

experience in car lighting has brought

a degree of perfection to the jiroducts

of the Safety Car Heating and Lightin.i;

Company that is not surpassed, if in-

deed it is equalled, in any part of the

world. The company's monthly publi-

cation is luminous with information in

regard to their luultiple.x devices. New
problems are being constantly solved by

the coinpany's experts and the grace and

elegance of their equipments commands
universal admiration. Then much of the

best work is not seen. .Among the nmre
recent in this department of endeavor is

the suspension of the generator from the

underfraiue of the car instead of from

the truck as formerly. A number of

these equipments are now in actual ser-

vice and are giving much satisfaction.

The result is a large reduction in wei.nht

with increased clearances between the

end sill or brake rigging and belt, and

also increased clearance between llu-

generator and the track, affording greater

accessibility for inspection and repairs

besides a marked increase in ease c^f in-

stallation, .Send for a copy of the .Xpril

issue of the Xczis to the conipan\'s office

:it Xo. 2 Rector street. Xew ^drk. and

i;et the complete details of the inipro\r(l

equipment.

Reactions.

rile quarterly publication devoted to the

science of .alumiuothermics. published by

the (ioldschmidt Thermit (^om|ian\-, "I)

West street, Xew ^'ork, furnishes an

ever-growin.g view of the exi)ansiou of the

use of iliermit in welding operations in

every conciavable kind of metal work.

The rapidity with whicli cros^bcads,

crankshafts, pinions, steam b.auimer pis-

tons, driving wheels, frames, rocker arms

and other intricate parts of locomotives

and machinery generally that may be

broken in the com'sf of their sirenuons

service, are repaired, wotild. a i<.w yi-ars

•ago, be lu-youd belief. I'.acb issue of llu-

pulilication surpasses its predecesser in

ituerest because nf the added variety of

illustrations and descriptions of wiTk

never done before. It seems to us that

the marvellous expansion of the applica-

tion of thermil is greater in railroad

shops than in any other kind of repair

establishmeiUs. Secure a copy of A",-

(ictions for the first quarter of l''!? and see

what the emerprising couip.any has il.mt
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Electrification of the Elkhorn (irade, Bluefield,

Norfolk & Western Railway
AnotluT important adilitii.ii to tin- elec-

trification of American railroads in con-

gested traffic districts has just heen com-
pleted and is now in active nperation.

That portion of the Norfolk &• Western
railway known as the Elkhorn (Irade, is

located on the main line in tlio southern

part of West Virginia, about 105 miles

west of Roanoke, and extends from Blue-

field to Vivian, a distance of about 30

miles. This section is double track

per cent, for 10.5 miles, and tiually up a

1.22 per cent, grade for three miles into

P'luefield. the easterly end of the division.

Fully 60 per cent, of the line is on curves,

the ma.ximum being about 12 degrees.

The electrification of this section is

for the purpose of more readily collect-

ing from the mine sidings and yards in

the coal fields the entire eastbound coal

tonnage and transporting it over the sum-
mit to mucficld. From thence it is

is about (i miles i)er hour, taking about

7 minutes, while the electric locomotives

pass through the tunnel in 3 minutes.

The heavy trains of 3.250 tons required

three steam locomotives over the entire

section. These locomotives are of the

heavy Mallet type, equipped with super-

heaters and mechanical stokers. Under
electric operation a single road engine

i.-> used over the division, and a pusher,

a!s,. electric, is added up the 15 and 2

TVPE OF Er.F.CTRIC LOCOMOTIVE O.N THE XOUIOI.K \ WK.'^TKKN U\II.\VA^

throughout, except in tlie Flkhorn tun-

nel, which is single track. There is also

a large amount of third track, or passing

sidings and branches into the cimI work-

ings, and yard trackings.

The grades vary from 1.0 per cent, at

the west end to 1.5 per cent up the

grade, to and through the summit tunnel,

a distance of about 10 miles, then

descends on a 2.5 per cent grade for

about a mile and rises again abuit 0.25

shipped east to various points, chielly t"

the company's marine shipping pier at

Lamberts Point, near Norfolk, Va. The
heavy freight trains are moved by electric

locomotives at a speed up the .grades of

14 miles per hour, as compared with

about 7'i miles per hour under steam

operation. The eflfcct of increased speed

is especially marked at F.Ikhorn tunnel,

3,000 feet long on 1.5 per cent, grade,

where under steam the speed up grade

per cent, grades. In some parts of the

section the electric locomotives make a

speed of 28 miles per hour.

The equipment provides for handling

20 tonnage trains per day. and this can

be enlarged when required. The single

pliasc system is used, power being .gen-

erated, transmitted and distributed single

phase at 25 cycles and collected from the

overhead catenary trolley contact system

at 11,000 volts. The locomotives, how-
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ever, arc unique in that they arc equipped

with phase converters, which, in connec-

tion wiih the main step-down transform-

ers in the locomotive, transforms the

single phase power of the trolley to three-

26S feet, with a minimum diameter of 20

feet. The initial equipment consists of

three main generating units, with space

provided for a fourth. These units are

horizontal turbines of the Wcstinghouse-

NKW POWER HOl'SE, NORFOLK iv WESTERN RAILWAY.

phase power for use in tlie three-phase

induction type traction motors. .Another

feature is tliat without the use of com-

plicated apparatus it is possible to utilize

the locomotive for electrically liolding or

braking trains at constant speed while

descending grades. Tliis utilizes the

energy in the moving train descending

tlii grade to drive the motors as geiier-

ali:>rs and thus return energy to the line.

This is the first instance tliat tlie use of

electric braking has ever luen .ittempted

for heavy frei.ght service, and it is emi-

nently successful.

The line supports are li.glit bridges

made of tubular poles and Bethlehem

"li"' section crossbeams, and tlie struc-

tures are guyed on the outside of curves

to resist the curve pull by means of heavy

guy rods secured to concrete anchorage.

The piiwer house is located at P.l.uestone,

and telephonic connection is maintained

with all points. Fans are also used for

ventilating the Elkhorn tunnel and are

driv<'n by electric motors. Tlie main

turlio-generator units, exciters and signal

generators ;ire located on the main floor

of the turbine room of the jiower house,

the condenser equipment and fans for

ciji'Iing the generators being in the base-

ment. The ttirbine ro^im is spanned by

a 30-ton traveling crane. The basement

floors are at the groimd level, while the

turliine ro.,n) fl..,.r is IS feet and the

loiler r I' ni 1.? It. 6 ins. ab.jve.

.^n idea of the dimensions of the build-

ing may be gathered from the illustra-

ti' !!, Till iuiglu 'if t'.ie -m. ,ke-tack is

Parsons im|)idse reacti<jn double floor

type, rated at 10,000 kw.. with steam at

190 pounds, su|)erheated 150 deg. !•". and

25J^ vacuum wlien nniniiig at 1.500 rev-

olutions per minute I lie wster from tbe

liond is a sluice gate wliich discharges

into the river. At the southeast corner

1 1 the basin a 36-inch pipe fitted with a

gate valve leads to the intake canal. The

pond is capable of cooling 16.800 gallons

per minute.

The main turbo-generators are of the

Westinghouse type, liaving a rating of

10.000 kw. at 80 per cent, power factor,

11,000 volts, 25 cycles, single phase. They

arc capable of delivering a single phase

output of 12,500 kw. at 80 per cent, power

factor without injurious heating. The

armatures are wound for 3-phase power,

and are insulated for a one minute

voltage test of 22.000 volts. Thermo
couples imbedded in the armatures fur-

nish a continuous temperature record. -\

Tirrill regulator is used to vary the ex-

citer voltage and current over sufficient

range to insure practically constant

voltage on all three main generators un-

der all operating conditions. Two tur-

bine-driven generators are also used for

signal service in the electrified zone. One

advantage of using a very high voltage

on the contact system is that no supple-

mentary feeders are required, the dis-

tribution of power from substations be-

ing effected by means of the trolley lines

proper. •

There are now in service twelve 270-

ton Baldwin-Westinghouse locomotives,

each consisting of two 135-tcm units or

halves. Each unit has two main trucks-

connected by a Mallet type hinge, and

each main truck has two driving a.xles in-

cluded in a rigid wheel ba^e with a radial

ri.'Kl;lNE ROO.M. .\L\IX CENEUATING IMT.<.

two-wheeled leading truckcirculating pinn]is iif all condensers is

discharged into a cording pond which

is located to the u.irth of the fiower

station. It is 90 feel wide. 286 feet l<.ng

apd 5 feet deep. .\t the west end of the

The binnpin.g

:'nd pulling stresses are transmitted

through the main truck frames and

tlir<ingh twin draft rigging mcumted on

tbe main trucks at each end of the unit.
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The cab is of the box type, and is sup-

ported on the main truck entirely by

spring cushioned friction plates, there be-

ing no weight on the center pins, which

serve only to maintain the cab in its

proper position on the trucks. Each lo-

comotive is provided with eight traction

motors of the three-phase induction type.

comotive frames. This is a novel feature

on heavy locomotives, and is shown very

clearly on the elevation view. It will be

noted that the gear is encased to prevent

the grease from becoming mixed with

grit or other substances.

There are two running speeds. 14 and
2S miles per hdur. Two trolleys are

sions and weight of these locomotives:

Length over-all—105 ft. 8 ins.

Driving wheel base—83 ft. 10 ins.

Rigid wheel base— 11 ft.

Truck wheel base—16 ft. 6 ins.

Height, rail to pantagraph locked

—

16 ft.

Height, rail to top of cab—14 ft. 9 ins.

with wound secondaries for four-pole and

eight-pole operation. The motors are

force cooled by air from the main venti-

lating duct, which also delivers air to the

phase converter and to cooling towers for

the liquid rheostat

It will Ik- ribscrved that the power Irum

El FA ATIO.V VIEW OF ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE, NORFOLK & WF.S

mounted on the roof of each unit. They

are of the well-known pantagraph type.

For the purpose of cooling the various

pieces of apparatus there is a 36-inch

Sirocco fan mounted on the shaft of the

phase converter, and arranged to deliver

the air to a duct built into tlif cali floor

KAILWAY.

Width over-all—11 ft. 6'4 ins.

Width over car body—10 ft. 3 ins.

Diameter of driving wheels—62 ins.

Diameter of truck wheels—30 ins.

Weight on drivers—220 tons.

Tractive effort—133.000 pounds.

Horsepower developed—6,700.

It may be added that the entire electri-

fication work of installation, details of de-

sign of electrical apparatus, including

I)ower house, locomotives, line con.struc-

ti< n and signalling, has been carried on
under the supervision of Gibbs & Hill,

consulting engineers. Xew York City.

\n:\v OF Mf)T<iu

the nir.t irs i.s transmitted to tl'.c drivers

through a jack shaft and side rods. The

illustration shows two motors on one

truck with the pinions on the end of the

armature shafts engaging with the large

gear, which is pressed on tr. ilic jack

shaft carried in heavv bearings on the lo-

WITH PINIONS F\r..\('.INC. r.\SE GE.NR.

under the deck. The duct runs length-

wise through the cab, and is arranged

with openings at various points where

connections are made to the traction

motors, phase converters and coolmg

towers.

The following are tile principal dinun-

New Equipment for the Intercolonial

Railway.

The Intercolonial is spending nearly

$3,000,000 this year on equipment. This

includes 12 super-heating locomotives, 10

Pacific type locomotives. 6 consolidated

; comotives, 4 switching locomotives,

Ijallasting equipment and rail loaders, 200

steel flat cars, 250 steel gondola cars. 4

light wrecking cranes, 8 sleeping cars. 4

steel sleeping cars, 4 baggage cars, 2

postal cars, etc. Some of this equipment

lias been delivered and placed in service.

D.uble-tracking was part of an ambitious

lirogramme. which called for the outlay

. f several million dollars, but tliis is

r>st[ioncd for the time being. .Vs re-

i^artls tlie condition of the roadbed, the

inv. and strengthened bridges, the new
and enlarged stations along the line, and

tl.e new modern equipment, gradually be-

hiii placed in service—the system shows
r.irirked and gratifying improvement. An
..inlay of $24,000 has just been made for

the most recent safety appliances for

coiiii'ment.
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Extensive Improvements on the B. & 0. R.R.

Details of the Magnolia Cut-off

One of the most important improve-

ments in American railroads, and known

as the Magnolia Cut-off. occuring on the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and calling

for engineering skill of the very highest

order, has been described and illustrated

by Mr. A. W. Thompson, vice-president

of the company, and published by the

Engineers' Society of Western Pennsyl-

vania. The improvements provide for the

descend on a 0.1 per cent compensated

grade to Little Cacapon, a distance of

twelve miles. A saving of 5.78 miles in

distance and S77 degrees in curvature is

effected.

It will be noted on the accompanying

chart, beginning at Orleans road, that the

windings of the Potomac river are some-

what tortuous and the hills, although not

over 300 feet in altitude, are clustered

from the old for a short distance, and

passes through Carothers tunnel, 1,000 feet

m length. At a short distance west of

Paw Paw, where the river is very narrow,

it was found necessary to construct a re-

taining wall 3,100 feet in length along the

riverside to avoid further hillside work.

The construction of the Magnolia Cut-

off completes a budget of improvements

on the Baltimore and Ohio which was au-

thorized and started by President Willard

in the early part of 1911. All of the im-

provements presented problems difficult of

solution. The cost of the work is below

the estimate, the total approaching

$6,000,000. The entire work has been car-

ried out to the complete satisfaction of the

management.

M.\r.N01.1\ < ri-iiM', 1;.\1.T1M<)KK & Ullio KAlLUO.Mi

additional tracks and facilities which

v.ere absolutely necessary m order to

handle the present heavy business, and

provide for a reasonable increase.

This section is known as the first por-

tion of a four-track system which will be

gradually extended from Patterson Creek

to Brunswick, a distance of 95 miles. It

IS being constructed on a grade scheme

which is in line with a general grade re-

vision of tlie r.altim.ire and Ohio railroad

ir.ini the Maryland. West Virj^inia and

thicker tlian the stars in the milky way

of heaven. .\t Doe Gully the original

Doe Gully tunnel is removed and e-xca-

vations made for four tracks, and instead

of following the river it passes through

Randolph tunnel, which is 1,014 feet in

length. Partially following the old tracks,

the new road diverges to the south and

passes through Stuart tunnel, 3,318 feet

in length. Emerging at Magnolia at right

angles to the old line, it crosses it at an

ilevation of 50 feet on an extension of

I.IA ISRIDGK, LOOKING 1-:.\ST.

Proposed Railway Extension in Bolivia.

Tlie government of Bolivia has an-

nounced its intention of beginning at

i.iK-e the construction of a railway line

from Tupiza in the southern part of

Bolivia to La Quiaca in the northern

part of Argentina. La Quiaca lies

practically on the boundary line be-

tween Bolivia and .\rgentinu and is the

northern terminus of one of the great

Argentina lines. Tupiza lies on the

Bolivian railway system and is con-

nected with the Pacific coast by three

lines touching the coast in southern

Peru and northern Chile, and the con-

nection of these two lines, now pro-

posed by the Bolivian government, will

give another transcontinental railway

line for South America. The Bolivian

railway system consists chiefly of a

north and south trunk line through the

great elevated region in the vicinity of

Lake Titicaca, which line is connected

whh the Pacific coast by three distinct

lines running respectively to Antofo-

gasta and Arica, Chile, and Mollendn,

Peru.

Pcmsvlvania coal fields to tidewater, the Potomac river bridge Presently

based on the lowest Graham tunnel is reached, 1,380 icct in

ureil. When in full

saving of at

This grade scheme is

gra<lr that can be secui

oiieratit.n it will provi

IcaM ?.=i(X),000 a year, it will dispense with

the services of at ka>.t ten l..coinotives.

The cut-off improvement begins at Or-

leans road, rising on a 0.4 per cent com-

iiensated grade, to a summit immediately

st oi Doe fi.illy there it liegins t(

length, and another loop of over two

niile'^ of tlie winding river is saved. The

river is ayain crossed at Kessler's curve.

There the old and new tracks run parallel,

the new tracks being 40 feet above the old

tracks, with a massive retaining wall 1,800

feet in length provided between them.

West of this the new line again diverges

General Foremen's Convention.

The tenth annual convention of the

'iiternational Railway General Foremen's

\ssociation will be held at the Hotel

Sherman. Chic.-igo. 111., beginning July 13,

1<115. and continuing during the succeed-

ing three days. The subjects of the vari-

ous papers embrace "\'alves and ^'alve

(iearing"; "Rods. Tires, Wheels, .\xles

and Crankpins": "Shop Efficiency";

Roundhouse Efficiency": "Oxy-.Acetylene

Welding." Every effort is being made to

make the attendance the largest in the

history of the association, and the Execu-

tive Committee of the .Association of

Railway Supply Men are arranging to

make the exhibit of railway appliances

the best ever shown at any convention.

P.xhibit sii.-ices are being assigned by the

committee in the order in which appli-

cations are received. Particulars in re-

gard to exhibit spaces will be furnished

by Mr. .T. .1. Dale, secretarv and treasurer,

.^4? Washmgion Boulevard. Chica.eo, 111.
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The Proper Lubrication of Triple Valves
Oil Lubrication More Than Useless

Graphite the Proper Lubricant for Slide Valve and Seat

By WALTER V. TURNER
ABsistaot Munauer, Westinghouse Air Brake Company

In order that my position with regard to of the slide valve which, if the valve and a soap bubble placed over the exhaust
the subject of lubricant for triple valves, seat are practically true, packs it to the port, but that infinite and inevitable
especially for the triple valve shde valve, exclusion of leakage, and the full weight quantity that may enter between a dry
may be entirely clear to the readers of of the auxiliary reservoir pressure is slide valve and its seat and tend to estab-
this paper regardless as to how any rec- effective, whereas, if this pressure through hsh a balance in pressure and reduce the
omniendations may be construed, I am a dry valve and seat is permitted to per- total resistance to movement thereby re-
constrained to state first that I do not fa- colate through the wearing surfaces, the ducing instead of increasing the actual

tendency is to produce a balance and re

duce frictional effect, this being ex

emplified or rather illustrated in air com
and little, if any, good, as it is merely a pressor operation where a reversing slide surfaces of brake operating devices
dust collector and makes what we know valve, free from leakage, sets up a re- universally accepted as necessary and to
as a "dirty, gummy, sticky valve." Also, sistance to movement that results in ex- thus desist would in itself be an innova-
oil, like "charity, covers a multitude of cessive wear on reversing plates and valve <'on, hence the compromise on fine dry
sins"—sins of improper and slighted work, rods, but when the slide valve is leaking graphite which if correctly applied adheres
such as loose rings, leaky parts, etc., and the pressure is frequently balanced to such to the valve and seat in a manner that

an extent that the valve and rod will move
by virtue of their own weight and result

in an erratic compressor action.

When this effect was found inherent in

the triple slide valve operation, the reason

vor any liquid lubricant for use in a

triple valve for the reasons whicli follow,

as well as because oil does much harm

mciint of wear of the slide valve on its

seat.

The practice of lubricating the wearing

there is much harm and trouble concealed

in the temporary "doctoring" of tlie triple

valve. A very slight quantity of tlic very

best grade of graphite should be used on

the slide valve and seat. These are the

still permits of the amount of leakage
necessary to destroy the major portion of
the full frictional resistance that is ob-
tained from an oil or water packe<l slide

However, the selection of a suit-alve

only parts of the triple valve that should for epidemics of undesired quick action able grade of graphite and its proper ap-
I'lication is in itself a difficult proposition
to say nothing of the difficulties en-
countered in the effort to keep the graphite
dry after its application.

I would invite your careful considera-
tion of this subject of lubrication in con-
nection with triple valve operation as we

be lubricated. If such a graphite is not

on hand, no lubricant at all slmuld be

employed. That is. a triple valve, with-

out lubricant may be brought up to

the present standard of efficiency re-

quired and in all probability will remain

in such a state for a longer period of time

following in the wake of an unusual

activity in cleaning and lubricating triple

valves became olivious.

This in itself should make clear my at-

titude, any lubricant that will seal the

edges of a triple slide valve against leak-

age is undesirable and almost positive to

than if liquid lubricant is used on the produce some undesired results, however, can no longer consider the cutting out of
slide valve. The reason for stating this in

the above manner is that it will be re-

membered that the troubles from unde-

sired quick action w-hich very actively en-

gaged the attention of practically every

air brake man in the country for several

years, was finally run down to a point

where it was readily recognized that every

contributing cause tended to one effect, in

fact, it was summed up to a point where

there is but one cause of undesired quick

action, nainely, an excessive differential of

pressure on the sides of the triple valve

piston during the application.

Further investigations and elaliorale ex-

periments then proved that the triple slide

valve under compressed air offered con-

siderable more resistance to movement

when lubricated with oils or grease than

when perfectly dry which at first glance

may indicate a variation in the generally

accepted laws of frictional effect, how-

ever, those laws are not applicable, as the

resistance of the triple slide valve to move-

ment is controlled by the pressure per

square inch, effective upon the area ex-

posed to the auxiliary reservoir and by

the per cent, of the wearing area that can

be reached by leakage froin the auxiliary

reservoir to the atmosphere which tends

to balance the pressure on the slide valve.

Thus with a film of oil anout the edges

a heavy bodied valve or cylinder oil has

been used and in some cases is still being

used in such minute quantities that no
particularly bad results are experienced,

but it is the exclusion of leakage, or the

packing, that is to be avoided, whether

it be from water or from brake cylinder

grease deposited on the valve seat during

a release, hence it is evident that an ex-

ceptional amount of care should be ex-

brakes and estimate a certain per cent,

operative as there is no such thing as per
cent, operative to be considered, the whole
train must be assumed as one brake from
the air compressor to the rear angle cock
and the rail and any portion of it cut out
or inoperative produces a defective brake
and in the last analysis must be con-
sidered as such.

Also, the differences between a rate of
ercised in lubricating brake cylinders, a brake pipe reduction that must produce

service action and one that must develop
quick action leaves a comparatively small

margin in which to compensate for the iu-

triiduotion of outside elements or variable

influences even under favorable conditions

because there is a point at which an ex-
cessive rate of service reduction through
leakage or other causes may encounter a
slide valve resistance that tends to bottle

up the auxiliary reservoir volume and
create the undesired result, therefore a

close study of the various factors involved

will lead to an appreciation of how nearly

this dividing line is frequently approached
witb.Mit producing quick action and on the

ether band how extremely difficult it somc-
tinies is to obtain quick action when it is

desired.

In a future issue I hope to again touch

upon this very important phase of triple

valve operation.

thin film on the wall of cylinder being

sufficient.

Through an extensive investigation of

conditions of triple valves in service it

has been found that at the end of 3 months

service a paper impression of the slide

valve and seat scrutinized with a micro-

scope reveals no indication of the presence

of any lubricant, hence the assumption

that in freight service the valve and seat

is dry for a period of 9 months out of

the 12, giving satisfactory service, ob-

viously there will be no imdue wear and

a greater degree of freedom from unde-

sired quick action if the valve and scat

are permitted to run dry for the entire

12 months between cleaning periods.

By leakage between the slide valve and

seat, I do not mean that which can be

detected with the hearing or a torch or

even with a particidarly noticeable rise of
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Construction and Use of the Dynamometer Car
Its Advantages as An Economizer Pointed Out

By HUGH G. BOUTELL, \\ ashington, D. C.

The use ui (iynamoMK-ter cars is in-

creasing so rapidly on our leading rail-

ways that every engineer should have at

least an elementary knowledge of their

mode of operation and the uses to which

they may be put. During some recent

tests on one of the leading eastern roads

I was greatly surprised at the lack of in-

formation concerning the dynamometer

car shown by the engineers and firemen.

The main idea seemed to be that it was

some sort of a device tn "catch up" the

men, like a surprise test, that it was a

great nuisance and its arrival un their

division was to be regarded as a calamity.

The dynamometer car is really very

simple and its use is in the interests of

l)0th the enginemen and company alike.

When used purely for engine testing it

shows the advantage of nue class of en-

gines over another, and results in the use

of power best suited to the special re-

quirements of each division of the road.

\\ hen the car is also used in connection

with toimage rating, the greatest objec-

tion is apt to come from the enginemen,

but they should remember that the ton-

nage is never raised unless it is clearly

demonstrated in a large number of

test runs tliat the higher tonnage can be

hauled in the regular course of business,

and. under l:ivoraI)le conditions, with

Cuiniiarative ease. \'ery often the use dI

a dynamometer car causes a lowering of

the weight of trains and thus puts an end

to frequent and e.xpensive doubling.

It would be a good thing if every en-

gineer on the road could make at least

one trip un the d> nani'imeler car. He
would le.irn nmre ;ib<iut h"\\ his own

engine behaxes under different conditions

than in a hundred rides in the cab. The

jiointer on the gauge which gives the

drau-bar pull in i)(]unds. sIidus e\ery rise

and fall in the road, just why it is ditfi-

cult to jiull out of a certain siding and

why a short train pulls s.i much harder

than a long one on that little hill be-

you'l the water t.mk.

The elementary principle of the dyna-

iiiometer car is illustrated in big. I. A
is the tender, V, the first car of ilie train

;inci t" .a s|iring balance capable of meas-

uriiit; the pull between the two couplers.

That is all there is to a dynamometer, in

tliory at least, but practically such a de-

vice would not be. a success. .\ spring

of sufficient si/e to measure the pull of

a locomotive would not be sensitive

ei.o\ii;li to measure slight variations in

the jmll, and secondly we would have

no rec'ird of the amount of this pull

;.!ier tlu- riui w.as over. As it is es-

r-' :,»ial tliat the dal.a obtained on a test

run be of a permanent character, so that

it can be referred to and worked up at

any time, all dynamometer cars are

equipped with some form of recording

meclianism.

The simplest form of recording dyna-

mometer mechanism is shown in b'ig. 2.

.\ is the underframe of the car, H one

of the wheels, running on the rail C. D
is the coupler, attached to the short end

<IJ«<:
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PRINCIPLE
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of the vertical lever E, which is pivoted

at tlie underframe and has its u|)per end

connected to the piston rod !•'. This rod

works a piston in the cylinder G. 1 he

cylinder contains a liquid, usually a mix-

ture of glycerine and alcohol, and has a

small pipe connecting it with the small

cylinder I and the gauge H. The cylinder

I is exactly like th;it of an ordinary steam

engine indicator, and any motion of the

piston in this sm.all cylinder is transmit-

ted to the pen or pencil .1. This pen

c>linder G. The liciuid in this cylinder

w ill be forced through the pipe and cause

a motion of the indicator piston 1 and

tlie pen J will start to trace a line on the

chart K. This chart will travel from the

spool L onto the spool M with ,i motion

proportional to that of the car wheels.

-Xow it will readily be seen that if our

chart has a certain fixed line, called the

base line, already ruled upon it, the dis-

tance of any point on this base line from

the line drawn by the pen will he a meas-

ure of the draw-bar pull, and if we have

tlie paper suitably graduated we can at

once read otf the pull in pounds. Such

a chart is shown in Fig. 3, and is a fair

example of all the charts made by dyna-

mometer cars.

It will be obvious that the spool M
ci'uld just as well be driven by some other

source of power than the car wdieels, and

titis is frequently the case. The usual

arrangement then is to drive the paper

mechanism by a constant speed electric

motor. Where the [laper is operated by

the car wheels the machine is said to

have a "distance base" and where it is

driven by a motor it has a "time base."

That is, in the first case the paper moves

a distance proportional to the distance

co\ered by the car, say one inch per 1,000

feet, while in the second ease the paper

mo\es equal distances in equal periods

FIG. 2. Till'. Ml-.l II.\-\I.^M <iV A nVNAMiiMI- ri:R CAR

I races a line on the chart K, which is

rolled from the spiud 1, onto the s|)Ool M
liy means of motion transmitted from the

wheel of the car through the pulU>s X
and O and the belt P.

.Vow if \M- imagine .a locomotive to be

coupled to the car, as soon as it sl.irts to

I.ull on the coupler 1), the lever E will

transmit this force to the piston rod V

and produce a jiressure in the cylinder (!.

This pressure is very high at the conider,

but it is quite small in the cylinder,

owing to tlie proportions of the lexer, .-inil

the comparatively large diameter of the

of tiine. On some cars, notably two re-

cently constructed by the Southern Rail-

way, the paper may be driven either way

by the maniptdation of a lever.

This is all the mechanism there would

li.ivc to be on a simple dynamometer car

tor measuring ami recording the draw-

bar pull, but there is one other clement

o!' the greatest im|)ortance in all our cal-

culations, and that is the time it takes

the train to cover a given distance; in

other words, its speed. Mounted in the

car is a chronometer, electrically connect-

ed to a pen which traces a second line
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on the chart. The mechanism is so de-

signed that the pen makes a jog in the

line for a certain number of seconds

ticked off by the chronometer. Tliiis, if

we have a pen that makes a record every

twenty seconds and we find three such

marks in a distance of 1,320 feet, we know
that the train was making 1,320 feet per

minute, or 1,320 X 60 ^ 5,280 = 15 miles

per hour. Now we know that force mul-

tiplied by distance equals work. Thus,

in Fig. 3, taking the shaded area, abed,

we find that it has an average height rep-

At the same time that we record the

draw-bar pull and speed it would prob-

ably be of value to have a record of the

steam pressure, brake pressure, amount of

coal burned, water evaporated, etc., and

nearly all cars are provided with ap-

paratus for recording this data. Some
cars have a very wide chart an<l twenty

or more pens, and at first siyht the

mechanism appears to be very compli-

cated, but if separated into its cmiiponent

parts it is found to be quite simple, and

the main features are like those first de-

x2
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A 111on ji the

Having spent the winter in Florida, on

arriving at home, I was pleased to read

the interesting article on the wood burn-

ing engines on a short road in North

Carolina. These old timers are always

interesting to us old boys who used to

chuck the blocks when we were young, so

I tliink that a few words in regard to an-

otlier road in the Southland may be in-

teresting.

The Tampa & Gulf Coast road, recently

extended to St. Petersburg, Fla., a distance

of 55 miles, have all of the engines of this

road burn wood. Nearly all their engines

have the balloon stack and short smoke

head.

Old and New Wood Burners
By DAVID N. HARRIS

Newark, Nt'W Jersey

There are several Baldwin engines with

extended smoke box and straight stacks,

which were turned out June, 1914. I saw

some of the older engines liuilt by the

Rhode Island Locomotive Works in 1883.

The last engine of this kind which I had

previously seen was running on the road

from Salt Lake City to Great Salt Lake

in 1912. Seeing the fireman standing in

the tender and slinging the wood through

the furnace door I remarked to the engi-

neer that when 1 chucked the blocks we

were always careful to land them cross-

wise so as to till up all empty space. He
remarked that the wood they used would

Inirn regardless of how it landed and

make steam so long as it was in the fur-

nace.

The wood appeared to me to be all dead

wood. The shop number of the first Bald-

win engine that I remember was No. 146,

a httle 4-2-2 engine that was on the Mor-

ris and Essex division of the Lackawanna
road ; the shop number of the Baldwin

engine on F. & G. C. road 41.479, engine

No. 19.

I have often observed the distance from

home we see cars from another road. I

observed at St. Petersburg freight cars

from the New Haven and the Central of

New Jersey, also baggage and combination

cars from the Pennsvlvania.

Selection of Locomotive Fuels
By ROBERT W. ROGERS, A. M. E.

Til. iiuestion oi selecting a locomo-

tive fuel has been discussed from many

sides. It is jiroposed to give an outline

of the latest practice in Europe, and

some conclusions can be drawn by the

reader which may be of interest.

Tlie first question that enters into

the subject is that the fuel should be

practically as smokeless as possible.

The unlimited amount of smoke and

unhealthy gases which arc emitted

daily from factories and locomotives

and spread over the local neighborhood

can be mitigated. These gases not only

arc unhealthy, Init also indicate an un-

economical use of fuel.

In the stationary boiler plant where

it is possible to build a chimney of

sucli a height that the smoke and soot

are not so heavy it is not haid to pro-

vide for the health of surrounding

neighborhoods. It is quite different

with the locomotive which carries its

smoke and exhaust gase> through

crowded districts, especially when it

is called upon to work under a heavy

lo.id or at railroad stations or ter-

minals. The railroads tliemselves have

an incentive to prevent smoke since

terminals and buiUlings are rai)idly de-

teriorated by it; however, this latter

cost is small compared to that due to

imperfect combustion.

The question of smoke prevention

is one of importance in the line of

economy, and its difficulties ar>^ made
great owing to the limited space in a

locomotive firebox. In the past few

years many devices have been con-

.'.tructiil to attain the smokeless loco-

motive ; however, none of them, under

.jll conilitioiis of operation, have been

alile to give satisfactory results. It

ir ist be borne in mind that the problem

Port Jervis, New York

is not only to prevent the visible

smoke, but also to prevent the waste

of Hue gases.

A table showing the losses due to

excess air is here given. It clearly

shows of what importance tliis ques-

tion is. In fact, one of the leading

railroads has regulated its fuel com-
bustion by watching the air supply and

regulating it by means of the vacuum
in ash pan.

SMOKE GENERATION IX DIFFERENT FUELS.

Bituminous coal has a carbon content

from 66 to 80 per cent; (H.) hydrogen

3 to 5 per cent.; (O.) oxygen 4 to 21

per cent.; (N.) nitro.gen 1 to 2 per

cent.; (S.) sulphur 1,5 to 4.5 per cent.;

and ash content from 5 to 21 per cent.

Bituminous coal is easier to burn than

anthracite, but burns with a heavy,

long, sooty flame and requires large

grate area. It is sometimes mixed

Losses

6
u

IX Fuel Due to Excessive .\ir.

O — = C:,li JH
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with charcoal in proportion 2 to 1 on

Austrian railroads and lired with good

results in lessening the smoke gen-

erated.

Anthracite coal burns wiili a short

smokeless flame, and its general con-

tents are: carbon 75 to 93 per cent.;

4 to 5 per cent. H. ; 3 to 19 per cent. O.

;

2 to 1 per cent. N.; sulphur ib ai times

present.

The best fuel for locomoli\ e firing

is one with long flames and one that

does not crank up in burning nor

clinker. By a judicious luixiiig of dif-

ferent kinds of coal one is aiile to ob-

tain such a fuel, as will be iioiiued out

later.

Coke—made through heating hard

coal, namely semi-bituminous, under

small air supply, a fuel that i)revents

smoke is assured, which cities, ter-

minals and long tunnels should use.

The volatile matter of the coal is

burned through the coking process.

Coke burns with a short tianie and has

a high heating value. General con-

tent—93 per cent. C, .3 to .5 per cent.

H., 2 per cent. O.

For some time bituminous biiipiettes

have been, used to advantage, but ow-

ing to the presence of pit<-h binder

create a smoke.

The complete elimination of smoke is

obtained by using petroleum oil, sucii

oils as tar ^ils or gas oil; and also by
well-known methods of smolce preven-

tion, i. c.. bj- firing in small quantities

at short intervals of time, or to have

the coal coked before reaching the

hottest part of the fire, the under-

feed stoker having the latter end in

view.

DETER.NUXING OF CO.\L V-KllEJ.

In determining the application of

coal for locomotive use of the B. T. U.

value does not play an impi>riant part.

A coal with low B. T. U. \ alue can

compete with a high B. 1 L'. coal

where the greater amount l)i;incd does

not increase the cost of the total opera-

tion, as is the general condition in loco-

motive firing.

Most railroads in Europe do not

specify any B. T. U. value, but do spe-

cify the limits of ash; however, the

heating value or pounds of sieam each

pound of coal can generate is deter-

mined from time to time because the

value of the coal depends >:• ibis.

The majority of German r'^nis which

use coal from mines yiel'li' -; a coal

of practically constant chemical ele-

ments limit themselves to >i'ecial test

of steaming qualities when coal is pro-

cured from a new mine.

The St. Gotthard railroad or united

railroad of Switzerland—has a special

testing laboratory- at Zurich t'T which the

various roads send 5 Kg. coal daily for

tests, this quantity beinc taken from

the pile according to the specilication.

This system specifies that the heat-

ing value must be 7,400 calories, at least,

anthracite ; briquettes 7,600 calories ; and

limit the ash contents to 9 per cent, for

coal and 8 per cent, for briquettes.

Fifty Kg. of briquettes in sizes of 0.5

Kg. are put to the cohesion test, which

consists in rolling them in a cylindrical

drum, 32.4 ins. in diameter and 39 ins.

long, the drum rotating about its axis

at 25 revolutions per minute and the

contents then shifted to determme the

amount of slack. The healing value is

determined from these tested Ijriquettes,

the percentage of slack being called

the coefticient of adhesion.

The French railroads take 1 Kg. of

coal as a sample out of every ten tons;

then out of 40 such test samples, that

is for 400 tons, by means of the usual

quartering methods, a final sample of

500 to 600 grams is taken. From this

sample three smaller samples of 50

grams are taken and put in three boxes

and ground up fine. The first is tested

in the laboratory, the second is given

to the coal dealer and the third kept

lor reference.

The average ash content is taken

from tlie series of results. If this per-

centage goes above the average of 14

per cent., the dealer's price is cut 0.3

franks for every per cent, above 14.

If the amount is less than 12 per cent.,

the price is cut down 0.2 franks per

cent. This holds true for per cents,

between 14 and 24. If the percentage

goes over this limit, the coal can be

returned to the dealer.

In a similar manner from every car

of briquettes a piece is taken for test.

Out of the whole sample from eacli

supply of 400 tons about 60 Kg. of

briquettes are sawed in pieces weigh-

ing 0.5 Kg. each and then tested for

their cohesion factor. After so testing

three 50-grani samples are taken finely

ground and tested out as in the case

of coal. In the main laboratory a piece

is heated to 100° C. and its ash content

and volatile content determineii.

If the test shows an ash coiuent less

than 9 per cent, and volatile matter at

least 16 per cent., the price per ton

is raised to the dealer for a difference

of 0.01 per cent. 0.004 franks raise i made.

For every 0.01 per cent, that tlie asli

content goes over 10 per cent, the price

is decreased 0.005 franks per ton.

In briquettes the cohesion coefficient

must be at least 55 per cent.; for every

per cent, less than 55 per cent. O.li

franks is taken oflf. and for every per

cent, less than 45 per cent. 0.25 franks

is added. Briquettes to be of less than

40 per cent, cohesion factor, ash con-

tent not over 12 per cent., and volatile

content more than 22 per cent, or no?

less than 16 per cent, can b" returne.!

to the dealer.

The northern railroad of France,

where the coal is always taken from

same mine, makes tests when it is dis-

covered that there is a radical altera-

tion in the heating value or a new

kind of coal comes in use. Then the

regular laboratory test is made to de-

termine the water, volatile and ash con-

lent, the kind of slag if any, the cok-

ing properties, and the heating value.

Supplementing this tests are made on

runs with trains of different grades,

observations being taken of the in-

tensity of combustion per square foot

of grate, as well as the steaming capac-

ity and the amount and kind of ash

or clinker determined.

These experiments took time, but it was

found in the end that the time consumed

was of real value in arriving at e.\act

data in regard to these important details.

The system does not make any spe-

cial qualification as to characteristics

of coal, and use many different kinds

of coal, from the lignites of 10 per

cent, to bituminous coal with 40 per

cent, volatile matter. They make a

mixture of the various kinds of coal:

til is mixture consists of 30 per cent.

run of mine coal and 70 per cent, an-

thracite and has an average percentage

of volatile ingredients of 20 per cent.

On the eastern railroad of France,

after the usual laboratory tests as to the

cliaracteristics of the coal have been

made, a sample supply of 30 to 200

tons either used alone or mixed with

a known kind of coal is used to fire i

test, locomotive run. After the first

lest, tests are made of short or long

duration on several engines. In case

of a favorable result of these tests an-

otlu-r series of tests are made with a

like number of locomotives using a fuel

of known properties. The locomotives

and firemen are carefully picked out

and after two to four weeks a decision

is reached as to which fuel should be

used.

In the state railroads of Hungary
the coal after usual laboratory test and

practical steaming capacity test at slow

speed has been made a so-called stand-

ing test is made. The same locomo-

tive whicli was used in the test run has

its valves removed and the same
amount of coal burned as during the

test run. and then determined at what
vacuum is required to maintain the rate

of combustion necessary.

In conclusion it would seem that,

with a fuel having an average volatile

iiipredient of 20 per cent, and fired un-

der the "little and often" principle in

combination with a brick arch and ex-

tended firebox, the smokeless locomo-
ii\e might be obtained, or as near an ap-

pnach to it as can be expected under the

conditions existing in twentieth centurj-

locomotive construction.
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Improved Vise Clampj
By WILLIAM DURANT. Somerville, Mass.

work, tlic device will be {oiind of muchThe sketcli herewith shows a handy

device for holding small vise work. No
extended description is necessary. Sim-

ply lay the guides of the clamp on the

jaws of a vise then tighten the work be-

tween the jaws of the clamp. For in-

jector repairs, or work such as holding a

pipe, the toothed jaws shown are useful.

These jaws may be cut in the clamps,

shown at A, or they may be made of

tempered steel, inserted, shown in clamp

B. The two clainps are practically dupli-

cate, and can be inade of machine steel,

case-hardened. The slotted guides are

secured by rivets, flush with the top sides

of the clamps which are planed, also by

one-fourth inachine screws, allowing

quick opening and closing. For the

bench man who lias pride in saving

corners of square and hexagonal brass DET.MLS OF IMPROVED VISE CI-.^MPS.

The Defects in Shoes and Wedges
Improper Attention the Real Cause

By C. PENDLETON, Foreman of Engines, Washington & Old Dominion

Railway

1 have reail with inlerot the article in

the May issue of R.mlw.w .\nd Locomo-

tive ENGiNEkRiNr,, by Mr. Scheetz, of

Shamokin, Pa., having reference to de-

fects in shoes and wedges. I differ from

him, in that the different supposed de-

fects mentioned in his article are defects

in the shoes and wedges, and are not de-

fects in the shoes and wedges at all, but

are due to improper attention being given

to the running or sliop repairs of the

engines.

Where he attributes tlu' \;ir.\ing hard-

ness of the castings as being directly the

cause of not being able to keep the drivers

square and in tram, by causing uneven

wear, it is easier to obtain a clear, clean

casting of cast iron than it is of steel, at

a cheaper cost, owing to the fact that

enough allowance is made in the casting

to permit of a face of good metal being

assured, and the cost of the waste is very

small as compared with what that of steel

would be. Also, the cost of machining

the cast iron is very small conqiarcd witjl

that of machining steel.

It has been my understanding for sev-

eral years that the reason of u^ing cast

iron for shoes and wedges is to replace

the wear, that does take place naturally,

and also the unnatural wear, at as small

cost as possible. The first cost being

small as compared with steel, and on ac-

count of being softer than the material

of the frames and the driving boxes the

vhoes and wedges take up or use uj) about

97 per cent, of the wear from natural and

other causes. Thus the wear can be re-

placed bv using cast iron cheaply, where

li steel shoes and wedges were used it

would mean a worn box in shoe and

wedge way equal to the wear on shoes

and wedges, which can be readily seen

ii not at all desirable. The wear also

ditters on the different wheels and is not

due so much, 1 think, to defects in the

castings of the shoes and w^edges as to

improper attenlion being given to the

writing up of ucirk reports by the dift'er-

iiit engineers, especially in pool service,

the wedge work done by the engineers,

and the work done to correct defects as

shown in the work reports by the me-

chanics in the r'lundhouses at terminal

or division points.

As to the fact of the bottom part of

the wedge pulling out, this is very seldom

if ever the case under wedge design of

the past ten years, and if it does happen

is due to improper design of the wedge

bolt position, in so far as the hole is con-

cerned than to defective casting. In all

cases coming uinler my observation, which

are very numerous, it has always been

the case that tlie licad of the wedge bolt

was either pulled or l)roken off.

The breaking of the flanges on the

shoes and wedges is not due to defective

castings so much. I think, if at all, as to

badly worn pedestal jaws and engines hav-

ing excessive lateral in the driving wheels,

usually excessive lateral.

The tremenilous blows struck when the

engine is passing over what is called the

center instead of showing defective com-

pressibility of the casting by it being bat-

tered out of shape, shows the effect of

imi)roper attention being paid to the en-

gines in a<ljusting tlie slices and wedges

to take iiji natural wear. The results of

which could be entirely eliminated by

proper adjustinent of the wedges, which

sliould have an inspection every 15 days,

w hether reported as being in bad condi-

tion by the engineer or not, keeping in

mind the fact that the brunt of the nat-

ural wear of the parts of the engine falls

on the shoes and wedges, as well as the

rod brasses.

Where Mr. Scheetz contends that the

friction in the shoes and wedges is not

purely sliding friction, but pounding, he

would leave the irnpressing that it is

pounding alone. I think the readers will

agree with me here, that if proper means

are used to take up the sliding friction,

which should be the only real friction in

the shoes and wedges, that there would be

no pounding present. If the shoes and

wedges are kept adjusted properly there

should be no movement to cause exces-

sive friction other than the movement of

the boxes up and down, which is sliding

friction. The lost motion arising from

poor adjustment causes the pounding and

should not be credited to the casting as

being defective.

In so far as the use of bras? for shoes

and wedges goes the cost is absolutely

prohibitive, although good results liave

l)een obtained in some cases by using

brass filling on the driving boxes to work

against the cast iron shoes and wedges.

This has not met with general approval.

In case the engines are permitted to

run in such condition to batter out of

shape the shoes and wedges, it would still

lie better to use cast iron than steel, for

if steel was used it would spread out more

than the cast iron and the burrs result-

ing would cause excessive wear on the

-hoe and wedge way sides of the driving

boxes, and in most cases on long fast

runs would result in what is termed stuck

wedges.

The wear caused in the shoe and

wedge way of the box in the wearing

olT or cutting down the burrs on the shoes

and wedges, if of steel, would in most

c:'ses mean a new pattern for both shoes

and wedges when the engine goes in for

a general overhauling as the shoe and

wedge way in the box would have to be

planed out laterally, as well as on the

face to obtain good bearing surface, for

the shoes and wedges which would neces-

sitate a wider pattern of both shoe and

wedge. This we.ir on the box is not pres-

ent to sufficient extent to be very notice-

able, or to be paid attention to in usual

nm of locomotive repair shops, where the

cast iron shoe and wedge is used, as the

wear comes on the shoe and wedge prac-

tically altogether. When the cast iron

shoe and wedge is used it is a very un-

usual thing to plane out the shoe and

wedge way of the driving boxes laterally

if it is ever done before the driving boxes

are scrapped.
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Combination Wrench for Repair Work on
Westinghonse \ir Pnnij) Governor Heads

By F. \V. BENILEY, Jr., Missouri Valley, Iowa

The sketch and photographs below are get anything but a special wrench to do the
descriptive of a light, simple and in- work in removing it, as the threads are
expensive combination wrench fnr work often lirmly set in those of the cap or
on air pump governor heads. The vari- siamcsc. The other or double end ac-

ous openings of the wrench aoonniinodate

w-
^vS

15
-

every joint and part on the head for

which a wrench is necessary. The smaller

end takes the hexagon portion below the

diaphragm body by which it is removed
from the air cylinder cap or the Siamese

fitting. Owing to the construction of the

diaphragm body it is often impos.Mble to

commodates the regulating nut, regulating

nut cap and the No. 31 union nut. For

roundhouse air work the wrench is very

handy and convenient.

Air Pump Repairs
By J. H. HAHN, Savannah, Ga.

In overhauling top heads for Westing-

house 9j4-inch air pumps it is often

necessary to discard the reversing valve

chamber bushing, .account of same hav-

ing a shoulder worn where the reversing

AtoB threaded Z4thr'd6
to one incfj for feednut

bushings can be prolonged for tlircc shop-

pings or ovcrhaulings by reaming them
with the device illustrated by the ac-

companying drawings.

After a standard size bushing lias been

C-Tobeaneat fit in

reversing Valve dusJltng

J:
Standard Ttir'ds

•4 c]|YiK'iS'i;iii,^

Arbortobeaneaf fitinliolei,

fi >- 6i'

AftBOft^ FOR Rc^niNO RcviRsiHG Valve Bushincs

' i5<7 Camera here

valve works in the bush. The practice of in service long enough to have become

removing and replacing these bushings is worn too large for standard reversing

quite an expensive operation and often valve, or if a shoulder has been worn in

results in the top head being cracked by the bush, the dowxl that holds reversing

the bushing fitting too tight in the top valve in place is removed with a punch

head. The practice of renewing these and the bushing reamed, using the arbor

Wrench used roDRivr :

R£AnER W/T'l

Drilland Tap

I Sfondard

ful 'SetscrvK sfor^dard threads

Prill4 deep and Top i standard

Handles ixSi to bemachined

~\\«\\\\ in Fig. 1, which is entered in lower

purtiun of reversing valve bush and the

washer and a nut is used to hold arbor

^taliclnary during the operation. Next
the 1 13/32-inch reamer is placed on the

:;rbor and a bushing measuring 1 13/32

iiiclu-,, outside diameter, is placed on the

arbor, a driving nut is put in place on the

arl). .r, the wrench, Fig. 2, is used to drive

tile nut, which in turn forces the reamer
down.

Tile 1 13/32-inch reamer is replaced by

1 7/16-inch reamer and bushing, which

must also be 1 7/16-inch, outside diameter,

and this reamer is run down 1 1/16-inch

irom face of top head, where reversing

valve chamber cap nut makes a joint, or

1/16 inch above top edge of port F in re-

versing valve chamber bush, this prevents

the reversing valve from wearing a shoul-

der in the bush.

The Westinghouse Air Brake Co. will

furnish catalogue numbers for ordering

reversing valves 1/32-inch and 1/16-inch

above standard sizes to be used in reamed
bushings.

The Shell reamers made by Pratt &
Whitney and shown on page 138 of their

catalogue No. 7, are used by the writer,

and in ordering the reamers state sizes,

viz., 1 13/32-inch, 1 15/32-inch, also state

for cutting cast iron and to be used on

34-inch straight arbor.

Two bushings are made, 1 13/32-inch

and the other 1 7/16-inch in diameter, two

-f 17/16-inch, and the other 115/32-

iiich, are made.

This tool can be made in the average

railroad repair shop, and will greatly

facilitate in the economical repair and

maintenance of the steam portion of

9fj-inch Westinghouse Air Pumps.

Human Fallibility.

It may be said that the whole aim in

recent progress toward the elimination of

preventable accidents on railroads is to

reduce the element of human fallibility to

the lowest possible minimum. That. «ays

the St. Louis Posl-Disf>atch, is the pur-

pose of the "safety first" movement that

is winning substantial triumphs in railroad

operation. It is the especial object of

many ingenious automatic devices of de-

cided utility in the protection of life.

As the strain on men occupying the po-

sition^ of larger responsibility in the op-

erating force is diminished by approved

laws, efficient protective apparatus and ob-

servance of tested precautions of various

sorts, (he likelihood of blundering is ma-

terially decreased. The growing infrc-

tjucncy of the once common smashiips in

which from twenty to forty persons were

killi'l lias agreeably impressed newspaper

n .iiliT-. The total disappearance of seri-

.r.~ accidents under normal operating

conditions, leaving in the reeord rnly

those occurring under infrequent and
unfavorable conditions, would strikingly

demonstrate the value of "safctv tir-i."
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One Hundred Peeliot Type of Locomotives

One liuncired narrow gauge locomotives

of tlie Pechot type, with 0-4-4-0 wheel

arrangement, have recently been built by

The Baldwin Locomotive Works for the

French Government. These engines,

named .ifter their designer, are generally

similar in construction to the Fairlie tyjie.

For the Fivnch Government

through openings in the bottom, and pass

down through the bogie center pins

;

hence the ball joint in each pipe can be

arranged to coincide witli the center on

which the bo.gic swivels. Tlie steam dis-

tribution is controlled by balanced slide

valves, which arc driven bv WaUcliaerls

These locomotives were erected at the

Eddystone plant, and were subjected to

severe tests, each being run under steam

for approximately half a day. A special

track was built for testing purposes.

Each locomotive was shipped complete in

one case. The stacks and a few small

X.VRROW GAl'OH 04 40 TVPE OF I.OCO.MOTIVES FOR FR.\XCi:. ll.M.L'WIX 1.'

The locomotive is carried on two steam

trucks or "bogies," and is provided with

a boiler having two barrels, or cylindrical

sections, and two fireboxes. The latter

ar* placed in a single outside shell, which

is located between the bogies. Such a

locomotive is exceedingly flexible, but has

certain complicated features which have

always been considered undesirable in

.•Vnicrican i)racticc ; and previous attempts

to introduce engines of this type in the

United States have proved unsuccessfub

Their use abroad has been conlined tn

roads where curves are fretiuent and

sharp, necessitating locomotives of un-

usual flexibility.

In the locomotives imw uikKt notice,

the boiler lia^ a steel si'.ell. while the in-

side firelioxes are "f copper and the tubes

of brass. I-.ach boiler barrel contains a

separate set of tubes, and there is ;i

smokebox and stack at each end of the

locomotive. The steam dome is placed

abfrve the fireboxes. It contains two

throttle valves, one of which communi-
cates with the cylinder- of e;ich bogie.

Steam is normally adiintted t.i all four

cvhndcrs: but, if desire<l, the locomotive

can be operated by one 'loyie only. The
lif.ilcr b;irrels are supported by saddles,

placed directly over the bogie center

pins, while (be firebox shell is supported

by two jilate frames, which are riveted

to the saddles. The boiler simply rests

on the saddles, without being attached to

them. So that provision is made for ex-

jiansion and contraction.

The li\e steam pipes lea\e the boiler

motion. Reversing is effected 1)\ means

of a hand lever.

The cab is located in the center of the

locomotive, and the water supply is car-

ried in four tanks, placed beside the

boiler barrels. The two tanks on the

firemen's side are shorter than the others.

i.MOTIX'E WORKS. BflLLIERS.

fittings were removed, but were bo.xed

with the locomotive, so that very little

erecting work was necessary on arrival

at destination. Considering the fact that

these locomotives were built throughout

to metric measurements, and were of

most unusual design, a quick record for

DOfiU.F I..M1FI \ i:rxmfxt.

ihso that s])ace is provided, adjaci

cab, f,)r coal bunkers. l--.ach hrebox h;,-

a side door and is fired independently of

the other.

The .\mcrican-made equipmeiit includes

injectors, whistle, safety-valves, lulirica-

tor. steam-gauges, headlights, and cab

and signal lamps. The locomotives are

fitted with hand screw-brakes and with

draw-bars of the radial type

eli\ tiuas made, :i

ived on I'ebruary 1

lipped on April 24.

The principal dimensions of tlx

•motives arc given herewith.

Gauge, m 600; cylinders (4).

m 240: valves, balanced slide.

I'.oiler—Type, wagon-top ; diameter,

632; thickness of sheets, m 009;

irking pressure. 12 kg. per cm.';

ud the last engine

\o-

\7i
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fuel, coal ; crown sheet staying, crown-bar.

Fireboxes (2)—Material, copper ; length,

each, m 415; width, m 576; depth,

front, m 870; depth, back, m 820;

thickness of sheets, sides, m 012; thick-

ness of sheets, back, m 012; thickness

of sheets, crown, m 012; thickness of

sheets, tube, m 020 and in 012.

Water space—Front, m 050; sides,

m 050; middle, m 050.

Tubes—Material, brass ; thickness, m
002 ; number, 96 ; diameter, m 045

;

length, 1 m 740.

Heating surface—Firebox, 3 m' 762;

tubes, 23 m' 225 ; total, 26 m" 987 ;
grate

area, m° 474.

Driving wheels—Diameter, out>ide, ni

650; diameter, center, m 560; journals,

diameter, m 120; journals, length. ni

092.

Wheel base—Driving, 2 m 300; rigid,

m 900; total engine, 2 m 300.

Weight—On driving wheels, 12.790 kg.;

total engine. 12.790 kg.

the Provinces of Alberta and British

Columbia. There are about 1,000

settlers in the Peace River district who
are urging the construction of a branch

road through that section ol the Prov-

ince. The country is splendidly

adapted for farming, large tracts of

tine open prairie being available for

settlement. The Edmonton. Dunvegan
& British Columbia line has now been

built to Round Lake, 150 miles from
the British Columbia boundary, and
grading has been linished as tar as

Smoky River, another 30 miles west.

The construction of a trunk highway
from Pousse Coupe to Hudsons Hope,
a distance of 75 miles, is desired, with

a service of ferries to afford through

communication with the railway when
completed.

Safety Gates of the Baltimore & Ohio.

Safety gates at highway crossings of

the Baltimore & Ohio railroad tracks

iR THE rr;( iim i ocomotives ix (ouksf )F CdXSTKfcriilX

Tank capacity, 1,514 litres; iucl capac-

ity, 400 kg. ; service, freight.

It will be remembered that in the metric

system in which the measunmonts are

presented, one inch is equal Ui 25.4 milli-

metres, and one foot is therefore itiual to

304.8 millimetres, or .3048 metro Or one

millimetre is equal to 0.03937 inch, and

one metre is equal to 39 37011.^ inches.

Hence the gauge of the track for which

the locomotives are adapted is 23.622

inches nearly. The total Icngih of the

wheel base of this locomotive would be

S0.55 inches.

British Columbia Railway

In anticipation of the coi

the Edmonton. Dunvegan
Columbia Railway this year

tions are being made to the

Government by settlers resi

western section of the Peact

tiict for roads and ferries

with the new line at Pousse

end of the line, on the Iv

Building,

npletion of

& British

rcpresenta-

Provincial

(lent in the

River dis-

to connect

Coupe, the

nundary of

hereafter will be painted white so that

the most distinctive warning may be

afforded travelers on State highways

and other thoroughfares in minimizing

the danger of accidents. Xotice con-

cerning the adoption of a standard color

for crossing gates has been issued to

the forces throughout the territory

served by this railroad in connection

with its campaign conducted system-

atically for some time past of employ-
ing watchmen in uniforms to patrol

many busy highway crossings and post-

ing warning signs to protect the public.

That nothing should be left undone in

this direction, track walkers. laborers

and other employees have been drilled

in urging upon the public utmost cau-

tion in using highway crossing.'; and

requesting pedestrians to refrain from

using the right of way as a thoroiitrb-

fare.

Railroad Construction in Russia.

An important railroad is being built

northward from Petrograd to a point

in the .\rctic Ocean near the Xor-
wegian frontier, about 500 miles west of

Archangel, on a portion of the Arctic

coast line, reached by the end of the

tiulf Stream, which makes the climate

here much milder than at Archangel.
A port will be created here that should
never become icebound, as Archangel is

in winter. This railway can be built

during the progress of the war, as the

Finns, who are not liable to military

service outside of Finland, are available.

The road is to pass through Petroza-
vodsk, on Lake Onega, with the
southern terminus at Ekatherinenhaven.
probably 750 to 800 miles from Petro-
grad. The distance would probably not
be more than 150 to 200 miles farther
than Archangel is from Petrograd.
Rapid expansion in general building
work is expected in Russia, and simul-
taneously the extension, and building of
numerous railroad lines.

Operation of Canadian Railways.
The operating mileage of Canadian

railroads increased 1,491 miles for the

year ended June 30, 1914, making the to-

tal mileage of single track 30,794 miles,

or, including second track, yards, and sid-

ings, 40.605 miles. The statistici_show

that 471,515 more passengers were car-
ried and 5,598,721 tons less of freight

liauKd than in the fiscal year 1912-13.

I he number of passengers carried last

year was 46.702,280, and tons of freight

liauled 101,393.989. The gross earnings
of the roads amounted to $243,083,539, a
decrease of $13,619,164; but there was a
decrease of $3,036,431 in operating ex-
penses. Cash aid to railroads last year
amounted to $16,106,319 (the Dominion.
>15.583,059: the Provinces, $523,260;!, the

largest cash aid in any year in the history

of Canadian railwavs.

Australia Orders Locomotives.
On the recommendation of the Minister

for Home Affan-s. the Federal Cabinet

decided to place an order with Messrs.

Wallace, of Maryborough, Queensland, an

order for twenty locomotives. They are to

be delivered for use of the trans-Austra-

lian railway. Ten are to be delivered at

Port .\ugusta; the price for each is $37.

(>42. The other ten are to be delivered at

Kalgoorlie; the price for each being $35.-

355. Five other locomotives will be con-

structed by Martin & Co., Gawlor, South

Australia.

The Roman Emperor .Antoninus said

llow strangely men act! They will n.>t

fraise those who are living at the same
time and living with themselves ; but to

be praised by posterity, by those whom
tlicy have never seen or ever will see. this

they set much value on. But this is very

inucli the same as if thou shouldst be

grieved because—those who have lived

before thee did not praise thee.
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Department of Questions and Answers

Blocking Disabled Valves.

C. K. I., Moiicton. X. 1'... wriK-s :
Some

authorities on locomotive breakdowns di-

rect that in disconnecting, the valve on

disabled side be secured in such a position

as to provide lubrication for the cylinder.

1 understand that this apphes whether

front cylinder head is removed or not, and

simply means not fully co\erin.u tlie port

for one end of cylinder. Advise is my

understanding is correct and if it works

out successfully in practice. A. The general

practice is to block the valve centrally, so

that no steam can enter the cylinder. In

this case tlie cylinder head should be

loosened off sufficiently to admit of a

limited supply of oil which would lubri-

cate the piston for a considerable amount

of travel. In the case of blocking the

valve in such a position that a small port

opening is left for the purpose of admit-

ting steam, it is good practice to remove

the cylinder cock at the end where the

steam is admitted, so tliat the steam may

escape readily not only to avoid compres-

sion, but as the jarring of the engine may

serve to move the valve and possibly ad-

mit more steam than is desirable for the

l.nrpose of lubrication. The means to be

taken in such cases depends to a great ex-

tent on the distance that it may be neces-

sary to run after the breakage has oc-

curred, and whether it may be convenient

to remove the main r..d and lilock the

,.istnn on one end of llie cylinder.

Motion of Car Wheels.

T. X.. Onconta, X. Y —To settle a dis-

pute will you kindly «ive us yc.ur opini.iu

in regard to the velocity of car or other

wheels? Some claim tliat the wheels

travel faster on the top than on tlie bot-

tom when the car is traveling. \Vliat is

the cause of the difference, if any"" ;\.—

Whatever the diameter of the wdieel may

be. the top of the wheel nuAcs aloni;

twice the speed of that of the car. Every-

thing in the periphery of the wheel of a

car going, say at ten miles an liour, is

moving around the circle at ten miles an

hour, while the center of the axle itself

is also moving along at the sanu' speed.

.\ny point momentarily at the Imji is mov-

ing at the rate of ten miles an hour in a

forward direction, around the axle, while

the axle is also moving forward ten miles

an liour. and the two ten-mile movements

in the same direction added together

make up a total of twenty miles an hour

as the rate at wliich the point at the top

is moving forward. .Xt the same time

the point at the bottom of the wheel is

running around the circle at the rate of

tci- miles an hour backward, or in the

.I.'i isite directi'.ii to that i» which the

car is moving. Thus, as that point in

the wheel is going backward at ten miles

an hour, wdiile the axle to wdiich it is at-

tached is going forward ten miles an

hour, the motions forward and backward

counteract each other, so that the point

actually touching the ground at any mo-

ment is actually standing still. If it is

not, it must be slipping. The diameter of

the wheel being twice the radius, the top

of tlie wheel must move forward at twice

the speed of the center, that is twenty

miles per hour. Against this, it may be

urged tliat the wheel being in one piece

it is impossible for one part to be at rest

and the other moving at twenty miles per

hour ; but a photograph of a carriage

wheel will show the spokes sharp and

distinct at the bottom and blurred at the

top, showing that the motion through

space is variable.

The Jitney.

T. S., Oakland, Cal.. asks : What is the

origin of the jitney, and does it serve any

good purpose in the way of transporta-

tion? A.—The jitney, so-called, has its

origin in the present depressed state of

business. Many men who have lived up

to or over the limit of their means, find-^'

ing themselves out of employment and;

having a small auto on their hands, which •

nobody wants to buy, have gone into the

transportation or jitney business, and

are' simply doing something for them-

selves and, in many cases, earning enough

to enable them to get something to eat.

Ill nther words, the jitney driver is living

n his capital, or perhaps the capital of

some one else. Its effect upon the income

of many transportation companies is al-

Horse Power and Absolute Zero.

W . H. B.. Leeds. England, asks: What

is meant by horse power hour and abso-

lute zero? A.—The term horse power is

the unit by which the work performed by

engines and machinery was originally

measured, and was liased on the compara-

tive calculation that the early steam en-

gine men made, having frequently to re-

idacc the labor in pumping by horses.

Tliirty-three thousand foot-pound of work

per minute was established by Watt, the

inventor of the modern steam engine, as

the amount of work that a horse could

accomplish, and if this estimate is of any

value it may readily be multiplied by fiO,

and the result would be the horse power

hour. That is one horse power consists

in raising 33,000 pounds 60 feet in one

hour.

In regard to the term absolute zero it

may be briefly reckoned as the logical

lieginning of a thcrmometric scale. The

nldest system, that of Fahrenheit, dates

from 1724, and after various markings of

the expansion of mercury, at the sugges-

tion of the Danish a.stronomer Roemer,

degrees w-as placed as absolute zero, 32

degrees as the point at which water

freezes, and 212 degrees as the point at

whicli w-ater boils at common sea level.

This is the common reckoning in the

United States as well as in the British

Empire.

ready particularly marked, and if

public continues to support the jitney

street railways will disappear.

the

the

Cost Per Mile of New Railroad.

J. McC. .Si. I'anl. .MImi,, asks: What
would be the cost per mile of a new rail-

road over a fairly level or sliglill> undu-

lating country such as the Middle West?

A.—Estimates have been furnished of the

expense of r.ailroad. construction on the

plains of Texas, exclusive of real estate,

stations, ef|uipine!it and signals, averag-

ing $19,649 iier mile. On the slightly un-

dulating ground of Ohio the cost aver-

aged $40,000 per mile. Add to these sums

$10,000 per mile for er|uipment and $10,000

for right of way, and a fair estimate may

h" arrived at. For double track, the cost

of construction ranged from $50,000 per

mile in Xew York lo $1.=;4,000 in West

\'irpinia. without ei|iiipmeiit.

Grease Cup and Water Cooling.

n. F., Santa Rosa. Cal.. writes : Kindly

explain the principle of the grease cup.

and what is the objection to using water

on a hot pin when grease is used? A.—
The principle upon which the grease cup

depends for its operation is that of

hydraulics; it is pressure and compression,

coupled with expansion. The cup is filled

with grease, then the cover is applied and

the plug screwed down, subjecting the

grease to considerable pressure, forcing

same through the small hole on the lower

part of the cup and to the pin. When
the plug is screweil down the grease in

the cup is slightly compressed, and the

expansion which takes place in the grease

as pressure is gradually reduced by the

consumption of the lubricant on the pin

is sufficient to maintain a slight flow of

grease for some considerable time. .'\s a

general rule, water should not be used on

h(.t pins. When it is used it should be

only as a last resort and under these con-

ditions could be used the same in con-

nection with grease cups as with ordinary

oil. The sudden cooling with water dis-

torts the brasses and straps, and increases

the liabililv to increased heating or frac-
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Mechanical and Scientitic Notes

Hardening a Scratch Awl.

A good method of hardening llie point

of a scriber is to heat the point over an

alcohol lamp, leaving the extreme point

out of the flame to avoid the danger of

overheating. Hold a thin piece of ordi-

nary soap in the hand over a cup of water,

and when the scriber has reached a cherry

red color, push it down through the soap •

into the water below. The temper should

then be drawn to a dark straw.

Welding Iron and Steel.

In welding steel to iron, fork the iron

and insert the steel. As the iron requires

to be at a higher degree of temperature

than the steel, insert the iron earlier in

the tire. In very fine work, some smiths

use separate fires, charcoal for the steel

and coke for the iron. Borax to be used

for welding should first be melted, and
then ground up. A good welding mix-
ture is borax, eight pounds ; salammoniac,

one pound; yellow prussiate of potash,

one pound. Dissolve all together in

water, and then evaporate them to dryness

at a gentle heat, stirring constantly.

Reamers from Old Drills.

Old twist-drills may be converted into

taper reamers by softening, turning to

the required taper, thus turning to good
account old drills, which, in consequence

of the increasing use of high-speed twist-

drills, rapidly tend to become merely
scrap. The direction of revohninn of the

drilling-machine spindle must he reversed,

and the grinding, backing-off, or relieving

of the reamer correspondingly altered, so

as to obviate the digging of the flutes

of the drill. Reamers made in this way
are also useful for reaming holes into

line on general plating work.

Truing Oilstones.

Take a piece of soft pine liirird of any
thickness, about 8 ins. wide and 3 or 4 ft.

long. Lay it on a bench and fasten it

with a handscrew or other cl.nnp. Put
on some clean, sharp sand screened about
as fine as that used for plastering work.
Use no water, and rub the stone back and
forward over the board in sand This
will give a flat surface to the stone in a

short time. Care should be taken in mov-
ing the stone on straight lines, so as not
to give the stone a warped surface. The
board can be saved by boring a hole in

one end and hanging up out "f the way.
If a fine surface is wanted, a finer grade
of sand or sandpaper may be used to fin-

ish with.

the result may be readily accomi)lished

by using one part nitric acid and twenty

parts water. Immerse the article to be

treated about twenty seconds and then

rinse with clear water.

Drilling Glass Without Danger of

Breakage.

When attempts are made to drill lioles

in glass, cracking nearly always results,

yet glass can be drilled without danger of

breakage. To do so, put a piece of brass

tubing in the drill spindle, the outside of

the tube being equal to the size of the

hole desired. Revolve rapidly and feed

with emery and water.

Luminous Paint.

Take oyster shells, w.ish and clean

them well in warm water, then iiut them
into a fire for half an hour, then take them
out. When quite cool, pound them fine,

taking away the gray parts, as they arc

of no use; put the powder into a crucible

in alternate layers with flowers of sul-

phur
; put on the lid, seal up with a paste

of sand and beer ; when dry place on the

fire and bake for one hour ; when cold

take off the cover ; separate all gray parts

:

mix into a thin paint with fine varnish.

Previous to applying, the article to be

painted to have two coats of white lead

and turpentine, to form a body-ground
for the himinant.

Imitating Casehardening.

When it is desirable to darken polished

or ground parts to imitate casehardening.

Hardening Tools.

Cover the cutting-edge of the cutter or

the design on the face of the die with ;i

thick coating of paste, made from .ijrounil

bone-dust and crude oil. Heat the work
slowly until it becomes cherry red. l"se

charcoal, and bank the fire completely

over the work. When sufficiently heated,

cool immediately, until the article can lie

safely taken hold of with the bare hand.

then shut off the blast from the fire, and
again heat the tool until sawdust thrown
upon it will burn. The work should be

placed back into the fire as soon as possi-

ble after the first heating and cooling to

prevent cracking or checking of the steel.

The die or cutter can then be polished,

and the temper drawn without any dan-
ger. With small tools it is .good practice

when first heating to rub soap over the

face of the cutter. The i)otash in the soap
will eat the grease or other impurities

from the metal and cause it to be per-

fectly white after it is cold. The temper
may. then be drawn in the usual wa\

.

It need hardly be stated that there are

endless ways and means of hardening
cutting tools, each artisan, seemintdy
having a method of his own. but the

above has met the approval of a lar-re

number of skilled workmen in difiercnt

localities.

Locomotive Models in the Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D^ C- -

.\ model of the first locomotive that

ran on rails and which was constructed

by Richard Trevithick in Wales in 1803,

is to be seen in the National Museum, as

is also the model of the engine emplo)-cd

by John Stevens in 1825, and his original

tubular boiler. Other models illustrate

nearly all the types which began to put

in their appearance soon after 1828,.when
tile ".Stourbridge Lion" was built in Eng-
land and shipped to America, where it

was the first engine to run on full-sized

rails. The Museum possesses not only
the model of this historic engine, but the

original engine itself. The other original

full-sized locomotive to be seen in the

Museum is the "John Bull," built by
George Stephenson & Sons, of England,
and shipped to America for use in 1831

on the Camden & .Xmboy Railroad. It

is interesting to recall that this old relic

of early railroading in America made a
round trip under its own steam in 1893

from New York to Chicago, where it was
exhibited at the World's Columbian Ex-
position.

.\mi'ng the models of early and his-

toric locomotives are : George Stephen-
son's "Rocket," built in 1829; The B. & O.
engine "Tom Thumb," built by Peter
Cooper in 1829; the grasshopper type en-

gine ".Arabian" of 1831 ; the "Best
1-riend." used in 1830-31 ; Baldwin's "Old
Ironsides," constructed in 1832; the

"Sandusky." built in 1837, and models of
engines made by .Asa Whitney in 1840,

and (i. .\. Nicholls in 1848. Besides the

two locomotives and the numerous engine
models there are in the exhibit, coach and
ear models, sections of rails, spikes.

wheels and models and parts of valves,

pistons and other early patented acces-

sories pertaining to locomotives and rail-

roads, all of which go far toward com-
pleting an absorl)ing chapter of graphic
history in connection with this interesting

and important commercial development.

The Impact of Fiat Spots on Car
Wheels.

I he impact resulting from flat spots

111 railroad wheels under different load.s

and at different speeds is being studied

.It a Western university by means of an
instrument that records the force of the

bbu photographically. In these tests.

uliieli cover flat spots of various lengths.

it has been found that a wheel with a
|lat spot 3 inches long strikes a Mow of

!()4.<XlO pounds with the car going at 16

:!iib< an hour and carrying a load of 20,-

tXX) pounds. Under similar conditions a

flat spot n-2 inches long produces a I luw
of 20.000 pounds, and a flat spot 2 inches
Ion-, a blow of 25.000 pounds, and .still

our engineers wonder why rails are
l.rol.on so freqjiently.
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Counterbalancing Locomotive Driving

Wheels.

One 'if the Milijccts of iin (.Plication to

bf rci)iprU"(l iipon at the cnmirig Ftailway

Master Mechanics' convention, is loco-

motive counterbalancing, of which Mr.

A. W. Gibbs is chairman, aided by a par-

ticularly stron.i; committee. The problem

of counterbalancinj; the drivint; wheels of

iMComotives in order to produce a smooth-

ly running engine at all spceils. has re-

ceived amazing attention throughout the

whole of the railway era and no exact

rulev have yet been agreed upon. When
locomotives began hauling passenger

trains il was at once made painfully ap-

parent that unbalanced driving wheels

rau^-ed :i most disagreeable action upon

ill', tr;nii. and remedies were at once

-. n:-bl I'.r The first experiment made to

ilcvise a remedy was carried out by

(jeorge Hcaton on the Liverpool & Man-
chester Railway. Up to 1834 only the re-

volving weights were considered, but in

that year J. G. Bodner patented the ap-

plication of two pistons of the same

stroke to work in each cylinder, operating

upon a double crank on the axle in op-

posite directions ; the avowed purpose be-

ing to make the disturbing action of one

piston counterbalance that of the other,

thus obtaining perfect equilibrium. These

experiments were succeeded by the intro-

duction of four cylinder locomotives of

various forms, the Shaw and the Ball

locomotives having been at one time well

known in the L'nited States.

The first of these four cylinder loco-

motives was brought out by Mr. Wheal-

Icns in 1836, and eleven years later Mr.

Haswell brought out a similar engine,

which was operated in Austria for about

27 years, and was highly spoken of. but

its performance did not justify the rail-

way people in repeating the experiment,

although its success probably led to the

cnstructioii of the Shaw and the Ball

en,!iines in this country.

The problem of balancing the wheels

of locomotives involves a calculation of

the weight of cranks or crank-pins with

their attached rods, crossheads and pis-

tons, and applying a sufficient weight on

the opposite side of the wheel from the

crank to make up for the superincumbent

weight of the crank attachment. Without

such counterbalance a sort of eccentric

motion would be given to the wheels,

which all the acquired momentum of

even the heaviest kind of locomotives

could not completely overcome.

It would seem at the first glance that

the problem would be simply to find out

how much weight would be necessary to

equalize tlie disturbing factors, but the

fact is that it is the simplest part of the

calculation. It nuist be remembered that

the piston and the crosshead move in a

straiglit line. The main and connecting

rods describe varying paths. While the

engine is running ahead the thrust of the

main rods is downwards with the conse-

quence that the weight upon llie rails is

somewhat increased, and when the thrust

of the rods on the wheels is upwards, as

is the case when the engine is running

backwards, the tendency is to lift the

wheels from the rails. Added to this is

the centrifugal force of the side rods and

the heavy end of the main rods, and in the

case of locomotives equipped with the

Stephenson valve gear, there is a small

added disturbing factor in the weight of

the eccentrics which lean toward their re-

spective crank pins, increasing the amount

of weight to be counterbalanced, and

which in an .attempt at an exact adjust-

ment shoubl also be taken into consid-

eration.

It will thus be seen that in the sim-

plest forms there arc several problems to

be dealt with. The balancing of the

sheer weight of the various attachments

i-. simple enough. An extra \\'eight con-

veniently placed near the rim of the wheel

opposite to the location of the crank, as

we have stated, can be so justly balanced

as to counteract or make up for the ec-

centricity caused by the opposing weight.

The other disturbing factors are not eas-

ily overcome. To understand clearly what

takes place at each reversal of the stroke

of the piston, we shall presume that the

piston has reached the forward end of the

.stroke. The movement of the piston up

to this point has been to move the en-

gine forward. Now the piston has to be

made to move backward with a velocity

from nothing to twenty feet or more a

second, the crank literally having to drag

the piston out of its position. This dis-

turbance cannot do other than make the

engine move by jumps, and the move-

ment is further involved by the location

of the cranks which are generally set at

right angles to each other, or at 90 degs.

apart. Continued experiments have dem-

onstrated the fact that these accumulated

ilisturbances may be almost completely

overcome by increasing the weight in the

rim of the wheel opposite to the crank or

crank pin.

Reports on counterbalancing locomotive

driving wheels have been repeately sub-

mitted to engineering organizations, some

of them involving immense research and

accurate labor. Among these the most

exhaustive one was prepared by Mr.

R. P. C. Sanderson for the Southern

Railroad Club in 1894. The report, which

is profusely illustrated, covers twenty-

nine pages and makes highly studious

reading, various aspiring flights being

made into the realms of the differential

integral calculus. Mr. Sanderson had re-

ceived particulars of seventeen different

ndes for counterbalancing the driving

wheels of locomotives as followed in the

dift'erent countries where railways are

"jierated. In this great diversity, together

with errors of application of the rules,

can be found the reason why some roads

have had to reduce the excessive counter-

balance in their locomotives to keep them

frrini damaging the track, and others have

had to add more counterbalance to keep

the cars from being shaken off the en-

.gines.

Referring to the great diversity of rules

Mr. Sanderson remarked: there is one

cardinal principle which needs no demon-

stration or explanation to men worthy of

being called mechanics, and that is that

each pair of wheels, or better still, each

v.heel should be perfectly balanced with-

in itself for all the rotating or revolving

weights attached to the crank pin. In

studying the seventeen different rules, the

iir^t difficulty encountered is how much

"f the main rod should be considered as

revolving weight and how much as recip-

r'lcating weight. Some take one-half.
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some two-thirds of the weight as revolv-

ing, and others take the actual weight of

the back end as revolving weight. Natu-

rally if the big end is considered as cut

off from the body of the rod, this would

be counted as revolving weight, if the

front end was cut off it would trail back

and forth forming reciprocating weights.

Scarcity of Mechanics in Britain.

From the complaints we are hearing re-

ported all over the country of men out of

work being supported by charity, it ap-

pears that our laboring classes are suf-

fering severely, yet the immigration re-

ports indicate that workmen from foreign

countries keep continually coming to help

swell the ranks of our unemployed. A
very ditTcrcnt condition of affairs appears

to prevail in Great Britain.

Our Glasgow agent, Mr. A. Eraser

Sinclair, writes a weekly letter to the

Glasgow Herald on motoring. In a re-

cent issue he discusses the shortage of

skilled mechanics thus

:

When paid drivers accept the shillings

which the recruiting officers are so anx-

ious to dispose of the clubs are doing their

best to provide suitable substitutes. It

may be wondered when those substitutes

are described as qualified why they, as

well as the men whom they replace, should

not enlist. The fact is that there are

plenty of men who are quite capable of

doing all required about a motor car who
are from some physical disability unlit for

the hardships of active service. On the

other hand, there are many men with a

little know-ledge who, in sympathetic em-

ployment, would in a very short lime be-

come expert drivers. Such men would

then be ready to fill gaps at the front as

necessity arose. Owners of motor cars

w'ho employ drivers should recognize that

they owe a duty to the army. .\s a rule,

they are people with a real stake in the

country, something substantial and worth

f.ghting for. The great majority of the

millions who are offering their lives in

the cause have no incentive beyond a sen-

timent—patriotism—and if working men

arc willing to give their lives for such rea-

-on, surely the well-to-do might cheer-

lully sacrifice their comfort by employing

less skilful drivers and by giving some

time to make these drivers efficient. The

same reasons apply in the case of business

houses. It may mean some inconvenience

at first, but the skill necessary for mere

driving is easily acquired, and when trou-

ble is experienced there are experts for

the work of putting to rights. What the

'A'ar Office will find more trouble in se-

curing at the present time is a supply of

men with a knowledge of mntor car

mechanism and manufacture. It is stated

that such men are in demand, but it is dif-

ficult to see where they are to come from.

So hard pressed are the factories to keep

up with Government requirements that

il'.ousands more of skilled mechanics could

l.c employed in the Midlands alone. How,
under such circumstances, it can be ex-

pected that men for the front can be pro-

vided is a puzzle. The output of war

material must go on, and for that purpose

all the qualified men in the country are

needed. On the other hand, if it be im-

perative for the success of our arms that

mechanics enlist for service on the con-

tinent their places might be filled by men
from beyond the Atlantic. It would be

expensive labor, but this is a struggle in

which expense is not being considered.

While it would very likely be a violation

of the laws of neutrality for the British

Government to ask for belligerent help

from the United States, there should be

no objection to asking for industrial as-

sistance. Given suitable terms, ci-owds of

men would gladiv offer their services.

Business Outlook.

From reports collectid from the presi-

dents of the leading railroads in .America,

it is evident that there is already a

marked improvement in the business out-

look. About one-third reported improve-

ment of a tangible kind and the remainder

all gave assurances of a more hopeful

spirit than has been felt in several years.

The Pennsylvania heads the list with an

appropriation of nearly thirty millions,

which will be expended on betterments,

renewals and new equipments during the

present year on purchases already author-

ized. The Chicago & Northwestern is

also soliciting extensive bids for new

equipment. In New England and the At-

lantic states generally the sentiment seems

to be better, but the volume of business is

not yet larger, but the general assurance

is growing that a marked improvement

will be noted before the end of the year.

It may be taken for granted that the de-

pression has passed its lowest ebb and

that the ui)ward trend, although not

rapid is assured.

Cost of Steam and Electric Locomotives

The average cost per locomotive de-

rived from a large number of records

of steam locomotives in all classes of

service has been found to be about 20

cents per mile, including fuel and sup-

plies, maintenance, repairs, and engine

house expenses. A similar figure for

electric locomotives operating in and

about New York City can be shown to

be about 21 cents per mile, but when

fixed charges are added, the comparison

becomes 30 cents for steam locomotives

and about 60 cents per unit for electric

locomotives. .\ modern steam locomotive

costs about $25,000. and an electric loco-

motive of the same capacity will cost

about $45,000; and that is not all. the cost

of the power stations, transmission lines,

substations and working conductors must

be added, which will bring the equivalent

cost up to about $100,000. Henoj-ttete

should be a large saving in operatfiig

costs to cover the increased fixed charges,

or there must be some other good reason

for incurring the additional expense. .Xt

the same time electrical transportation is

very attractive to the traveling public;

it is comfortable, clean and pleasant. .\

more general use of electricity will come
when it is financially possible.

Engineering Efficiency of the British

Navy.

The management and efficiency of the

British navy has been the subject of

much criticism and fault-finding by cer-

tain griunblers who talked as if tlie Brit-

ish navy was defective in every particu-

lar. A short time ago Naval Secretary

Churchill, speaking in the House of

Commons on the efficiency of the navy
ill a celebrated sea-fight, said:

" Ihere is another remarkable feature

of this action to which I should like to

draw the attention of the house. 1 mean
the steaming of our ships. All the ves-

sels engaged in this action exceeded all

their previous records without exception.

I wonder if the house and the public ap-

preciate what that means? Here is a
squadron of the fleet which does not live

in harbor, but is far away from its dock-

yards, and which during six months of

war has been constantly at sea. .Ml of

a sudden the greatest trial is demanded
of their engines, and they all excel all

previous peace-time records. Can you
conceive a more remarkable proof of the

excellence of British machinery, of the

glorious industry of the engine-room

branch, or of the admirable system of re-

pairs and refits by which the grand fieet

is maintained from month to month, and

can. if need be. be maintained from year

to year in a state of ceaseless vigilance

witliout exhaustion? Take the case of

the Kent' at the Falklands. The 'Kent'

is an old vessel. She was launched 13

years ago, and has been running ever

since. The 'Kent' was designed to go
23' i knots. The 'Kent' had to catch a

ship which went considerably over 241';

knots. They put a pressure and a strain

on the engines much greater than is al-

lowed in time of peace, and they drove

tile Kent' 25 knots and caught the

Ntiriiberg' and sank her. It is my duty

ill this house to speak for the navy, and

llie iruth is that it is sound as a bell all

il:rinii;h. (Cheers.) I do not care where

.r liow it may be tested; it will be found

i; 1 and fit. and keen and honest. It

will lie found to be the product of good

iiiaiia.uenicnt and organization, and sciund

priiuiple in design and strateg>'. of ster-

ling workmen and faithful workmanship,

and careful clerks and accountants, and

skilful engineers, and painstaWng of-

ficers and hardy tars."
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Making Figures Lie.

Unless It be among men of an ex-

travagantly skeptical turn of mind, the

axiom that figures cannot lie is received

as an infallible truth worthy to rank with

demonstrated mathematical facts. Yet it

is amazing to rellect how frequently the

veracious rigures that record the results

of accurate mechanical experiments are

made t'.) parallel the audacity of Mun-

chausen literature. In all departments of

mechanical work, devices are constantly

being offered for application that are

guaranteed to save all the way from five

til lifty per cent., and when a test has

been made the inventor generally demon-

strates that his claims have been proved

correct.

a smoke consumer, next month an im-

proved lubricator; both will have about

the same effect upon the coal piles. But

the officers of the roail realize how the

apparent saving is produced and what the

result would be were the invention

adopted for permanent use.

All railways are not situated so that the

habits of jackdaws. Several similar cases

brought punishment which gradually

stopped the men from yielding to their

superstitions.

But superstitions were not entirely cou-

tined to foreign enginemen. The writer

had a fireman who cherished much fond-

ness for an old horseshoe that he had

officials responsible for checking wasteful picked up on the highway, nailed it up on

practices can identify causes that need to the cab of the engine, and considered it

be remedied. Neither are they to blame highly efficient in preventing accidents,

for adopting appliances that seemed to It was a rough article, far from being

possess merit until every day experience ornamental in appearance

proved them worthless. Every day ex-

perience gives the proper test. There is

of course something radically wrong in

methods of engine operating that will

make a worthless device appear to have

Railways are regarded as a particularly merit only while under a test.

promising field for the operation of par-

ties owning patented appliances designed

to save money when savings seems impos-

sible. There is scarcely a railway in the

country, where a man cannot succeed in

proving that a saving of ten per cent., or

more, will follow the adoption of any de-

vice he may have for sale, if he is per-

mitted to go about the business in his own

way. This is how so many trials have

been made of patent valves, grate bars,

spark arresters, smoke consumers and

other attachments of locomotives, and

how so little real saving has resulted from

the use of appliances that promised enor-

mous savings.

An inventor or his agent goes to the

head of the mechanical department and

dilates upon tlie results of a newly pat-

ented device. Mechanical officials are not

generally zealous to adopt patented ap-

pliances, and the agent finds the atmos-

phere of the mechanical oftices chilly, so

he goes to a friend who has influence

with the mauagenient and receives an

order to have the ilevice tried entirely on

its merits. It is placed upon an engine

that has been pulling a certain train regu-

larly, and where there are prn[)er facili-

ties ioT showing the fuel or oil used be-

fore or after the new invention was. ap-

plied. Before the device was put on their

cruinc. the engineer and fireman worked

awa\' in an apathetic manner, not wasteful

nor careful about how the engine was

wnrke'i. But when the new device was

pui on. they were placed upon their best

behavior, the eyes of officials and others

were upon them, with the result that the

enaine \\a> worked to the best advantage,

and there was no difficull\ in showing a

saving of ten per cent, or more, of course

the new invention received the credit for

eftecting the saving.

On one railway in the I'liiled States

noted f'lr keeping a careful record of

fuel consumed, and which is ref|uired to

try many new devices, it is .idmitted that

(luring the period of any tr^i a s.iving of

from ten to twenty per cent, will he

sV. -vn. It makes little difference what the

in'.i I'tion mav be. One month it may be

„ineman can save ten per cent, of fuel or

other supplies under inducement to work through a mistake of orders

economically, he ought to keep up the ef-

forts that produce the best results.

Fuel accounts are kept so loosely on

many roads, that actually no proper check

is placed upon men who are habitually

wasting fuel. When no check exists upon

the evildoer, the man who labors to make

a good record receives no credit for his

superior performance. Consequently, the

tendency is to make all enginemen in-

different to desire for economy and to de-

sire merely to get over the road comfort-

ably. It is human nature to feel that way,

and enginemen are really not so much to

blame as the officials who permit chaotic

methods that have a demoralizing ten-

dencv.

struck

Tom, the fireman, that a little grinding

would polish up the shoe and improve its

looks. One day he took it to the machine

shop and proceeded to polish it. The

work was not finished wdien starting time

came, so he left it behind. We had not

got away more than five miles, when

met an-

other train on the same track. We met

on a curve and there was brisk scrambling

among the trainmen to get as far as pos-

sible into the country before the crash

happened. The fireman displayed extraor-

dinary a.yility. but his flight was arrested

by the clutches of a barbed wire fence.

.\s he vainly struggled to free his un-

mentionables from the entanglement he

was heard to shout, "If I had left that

Idamed horseshoe alone, this would not

have happened."

Superstitions of Trainmen.

Men engaged in hazardous occupation'

are nearly alw;iys superstitious. The

causes for this are not difficult to find.

When they meet with so-called bad luck,

any preceding incident is apt to he re-

garded as an omen, and men who work

with their lives in their hands have their

perceptions quickened by such supposed

omens. Primitive peo|ile are nearly all

superstitious, a comliiion uhich is gradu-

ally changed when tbe> c.nne in ontjuf

witli peo[ile ha\ ing wide expcriciue.

Railway men ar<' inclined to be suiier-

vtitioiis. but tile wide intercourse which

r.iilway life gives rajiidly roots out silly

si'perstilions. When railways were tirst

o]>ened in Scotland north of the h'irlh

of Tay. many young Highlanders found

emplovment as trainmen, and their super-

stitious- haliits were sometimes embar-

rassing. One da\. in the writer's experi-

ence, an engine driver failed lo take out a

passenger train as ordered, giving the

excuse that he was taken suddenly ill.

It turned out that a jackdaw crossed his

path on his way to the station and he

regarded th.it as evil omen that could not

be safely ignored. On recovering after a

day's rest, bis wife told a neighbor the

real cause of Ponald's illness, and he was

given two weeks holidays to study the

Mysteries of Mercury.

In these days of experiinent and the

making of scientific lists, most mechani-

cal men have more or less to do with

metal mercur\, and to inost men commg
in Contact with it. the substance is a sub-

ject of earnest study. Mercury is an

elementary substance known as Hg.

It might be supposed that the nature

i.f the metal would prevent it from being

;,n object of adulteration, yet that is not

the case. Mercury being an expensive

rubstance, it is frequently adulterated

with tin, lead and other cheap metals that

can be readily dissolved in mercury with-

..ut greatly affecting its fluidity. Manipu-

lations of this character spoils mercury

for experimental purposes. The presence

e.f foreign matter in mercury can readily

lie detected by putting ,i drop of the metal

on .i plate of glass and rolling it over the

surface. Pure mercury leaves no trace.

but rolls in spherical globules, while

.idulterated mercury forms elongated

tears covered with a gray pellicle which

adiieres to the surface.

The capability of mercury to f, .rm

am.dgams with other metals at ordinary

temperature is said to have led to the test-

ing in the transformation of metals, which

did so much to advance the science of

chemistry. The Chinese were familiar with

mercury several centuries before the

'riirisfian era. and they had a belief that

where cinnabar, the ore of mercury, was

found on the surface, gold would lie

found beneath.
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European chemists, those belonging to

the Arabian school, derived their ideas

on the transmutation of metals into gold,

and belief in the immunity from death by
use of the philosopher's stone from the

Chinese chemists who were manipulating

mercury.

First Description of a Freight Car.

In Dcsaguliers" Course of E.xperimental

Philosophy, published in London, in 1734,

there is a description of a railway car used
on an English railway to carry sti.iiefrom

a quarry. This is undoubtedly tlic earliest

illustrated description of a railway car,

and the track is called a "wagon way."
It was later called a tramway.

The wagons are said to consist of a

strong floor of oaken planks tlirce and
a half feet w-ide and about 13 feet long.

At right angles under the beams arc two
strong timbers well strengthened with

iron plate. .\t the ends of these arc two
semi-circular pieces of brass which serve

as collars for the a.xle-trees of the wheels,

which, being well greased turn with little

friction.

The wheels arc of cast iron with tlanges

that go inside the rails. The wheels are

attached to the ends of the axle-trees that

are about three inches diameter. Each
wagon was said to cost thirty pounds
sterling, and was capable of carrying four

tons. The description applies to a modern
British freight wagon and displays few
lines of progress.

The Mud Hen Locomotive.

Years ago w-hen financiers were not

very keen to spend money building rail-

roads into sparsely inhabited regions, a

gentleman in Iowa, well known as a suc-

cessful agriculturist and extensive land

owner, became possessed of tlie desire to

figure as a railroad magnate. He had
been a granger agitator and made the state-

ment so often that railroads could he built

at one-tenth the cost of e.xisting linos that

he came to believe it. So this agricul-

turist proceeded to demonstrate his abil-

ity as a railroad builder and he succeeded

in getting a few miles of track in run-

ning order. .MI the material used was old

second-hand stuff that established roads

could no longer use, and he succeeded in

building a cheap road so far as it went.

A connecting road had an old locomotive

which was popularly known as the "Mud
Hen." owing to her propensity for the

ditch. This locomotive the agricuhurist

nought to operate his road. Shortly after

the purchase had been made, a friend

who had some knowledge of macliinery,

and did not approve of the Mud Hen pur-

chase ventured to expo.stulate witli the

new owner. "Not a good engine did you

say?" he replied; "you must be mistaken.

The Rock Island Railroad would never

have kept a locomotive twcnty-tlve years

if she had not been a good one.''

A Barber Who Turned Engineer.

During a recent journey over a trunk
line the train made a prolonged stop be-

tween stations, owing as the trainmen
explained the engine being disabled.

After waiting about 40 minutes the writer

went forward to see what was the matter
and found that the engineer was wrestling

with a slipped eccentric. The man knew
how to reset the eccentric, but it had got

jammed on the key so that moving was
very difficult.

The incident reminded us of an amus-
ing case where ignorance concerning ec-

centrics detected in time an incompetent

man who obtained a position as locomo-
tive engineer through the use of forged

letters. The man had been hired during
a busy time on the strength of apparently

good recommendations. He made a few
trips to learn the road and was then sent

out on a Grant engine. After getting out

twenty-five miles, he telegraphed back
tliat his engine had slipped an eccentric

and wanted to know what to do. The
answer given w^as, "Set the eccentric and
go on with your train." Presently an-

other dispatch was received at head-

quarters saying that eccentrics on botli

sides were slipped and that tlie fire had
been dumped. The order w^as then sent

to have the engine hauled home. On ex-

amination it was found that the engine

had a broken valve yoke, and that in mis-

taking this for a slipped eccentric the

man in charge had got the eccentrics all

over the driving axle.

It was afterward fo'ind that the man
had not even been a fireman, but only a

head brakeman, where he learned to han-
dle an engine after a fashion and superla-

tive cheek made him think that he could

bloom out as an engineer. He opened a

barbers shop afterward in the town and
was a smooth shaver. He used after-

ward to joke about his experience as an

engineer.

Largest Railw?ay Tunnel in America.

The Rogers Pass live-mile tuimel under
the Selkirk Range, now under construc-

tion on the Canadian Pacific route, will

be the longest railway tunnel on the

American continent, the longest at pres-

ent being the 4-3i-miIe Hoosac tunnel on
the Xew York Central. The $10,000,000

Rogers Pass tunnel will shorten the route

four miles and materially reduce the

grade. Since the completion of the Can-
adian Pacific in 1886, the first transcon-

tinental rail vay built across continent in

Canada, the company has spent millions

of dollars in protecting and renewing its

tracks, on extra locomotives used to haul

trains up heavy grades, and in coping

with snowfalls and other physical handi-

caps which keep a large force of men and
a large amount of expensive equipment
busy practically all the year. At Rogers
Pass, close to the summit of the Selkirk?,

the company now maintains large engine

•heds, shops, snow-plows, and outfits

ready for service on both sides of the

range. The tunnel, which is 29 feet wide
and 23 feet high, follows a straight line

under Mount .Macdonald, emerging in the
Heaver \'alley at a point about 1,000 feet

btlow the present line. The eastern en-
trance is directly below Hermit, a station

just east of Rogers Pass. The highest
point reached in the tunnel is 3,795 feet

above sea level and 4,065 feet below the

.'•ummit of Macdonald Peak. The passage
through the mountains will have a grade
fii 1 per cent, up to the interior summit.

The Energy of Projectiles.

The German infantry rifie .M-98 takes
a powder charge of 3.2 grammes, the ex-
plosion of which produces 2,762 gramme-
calories of heat, equivalent to 1,170

meter-kilogrammes (8,463 foot-p.iunds).

-Vearly one-third of this energ>' is con-
sumed in giving the bullet its initial veloc-

il\- of 820 meters (2,690 feet) per secnd.
and nearly one-quarter is used in heat-
ing the rifle barrel. The rest of the
ci'ergy, about 45 per cent., is represented
by the hot gases and the report. The
bullet traverses the barrel in about 1/2000
second, (luring which period the pressure
ill side tile barrel is 3,500 atmospheres.

The projectile of a 16-inch gun pos-
sesses a kinetic energj' of 300 million foot-

pounds, equal to that acquired by a gran-
ite block 33 feet square and 17 feet thick

in falling 100 feet. The projectile of the

Krupp 30.5 centimeter (12.2-inch') naval
gun weighs 445 kilogrammes (980
pounds), and has a muzzle velocity of

820 meters (2,690 feet) per second.

Its range is about 20 kilometers (12.4

uMles), and it travels this distance in

about 95 seconds.

Increased Rates.

It is gratifying to observe that the pro-

posed increased rates on scrap steel and
iron from the Mississippi valley and cer-

tain gulf ports to St. Louis. Ohio river

crossings, and points beyond were ap-

proved by the Interstate Commerce Com-
m.ission, in a decision. May 14. The
rates to St. Louis will be increased, and
on the increased rates to that city dif-

ferentials will be established, affecting the

nther principal markets. In a decision

..i: May 17. the commission found present

class rales of the Chicago. Milwaukee &•

.^t. Paul and other railroads between
Freeport and Rockford, 111., and points

east of the Illinois-Indiana state line un-

duly discriminatory, compared with ilic

r.-.U's from other cities in the same terri-

tory, such as Chicago and Peoria. The
r.iles from Rockford also were found un-

reasonable. .An additional charge rf 5

cents a gross ton for dock service by the

Chicago & Northwestern and other rail-

ro.ids serving mines in the Michigan
peninsula was held justified in an 'ther

derision.
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Operation of the Work of the Boiler Inspection Service

St;itisli<s and Suggestions Presenlcd by Mr. MoManamy. Chief Inspector

Spcakiiit; recently bofiiro the members

of the Western Railway Club in Chicago,

Mr. Frank McManamy. chief boiler in-

spector, under the Interstate Commerce

Commission, said

;

A resimie of the work of the Loco-

motive Boiler Inspection service during

the three years and eight months since

the law became effective shows results

for which we liave not one single word

of apology to olTer. The following table

shows in concrete form the inspection

work performed each year since the pas-

sage of the law ; and the decrease in the

percentage of locomotives reported de-

fective indicates in a measure the im-

provement in Conditions;

l'il4. 1913. 1912.

Number of locomo-

tives inspected.. . .92.716 90.346 72.234

Number found de-

fective 49. 1 37 54..^22 48.76S

Percentage found de-

fective 52.9 60.3 65.7

Number ordered out

of service 3.3')5 4.676 3.377

It does not, however, fully show the

improved conditions resulting from the

operation of the law, because, as pointed

out in our 1^13 report, attention was first

concentrated on the more serious defects.

S3 that the number of fatalities might

be reduced; therefore, tlie improvement

is more accurately indicated by the reduc-

tion in the number of casu.-dties. as slmwu

by the following table;

1914. 1913. 1912.

.Xumber (.f accideiUs. . . . 5.v^ ^^20 S5'i

Decrease from previous

year, per cent 32.3 4.2

Decrease from 1912. per

cent 35.1

Xumber killcl 2?, 35 91

Decrease from previ.ius

year, per cent 3'i.l (i0.4

Decrease fnitn 1912, per

cent 74.7

Xumber injured M4 911 1.005

Decrease ffoni previous

year, per cent 32.ii 9.3

Decrease from 1912, per

cent 3S''

The data shown above is taken from the

records up to July 1. 191 4 \ check of

the first six months of the ])re-ent fiscal

\(ar, thai is from July 1, 1914. to Janu-

ary 1, 1915. in c Hnparison with the corre-

sponding period in the preceding ye.ir

shows the following restdt-

During the peri^id endec', Jantiary 1,

1914, there was a total r.i .^49 accidents

which resulted in injury, wnh 15 killed

and 3^r injured thereliy Durine; the pe-

riod ended latiuary 1. !'M5. tliete was a

total of 25i accidents which resulted in

injury, with 6 killed and 271 injured there-

by, or a decrease of 27 :< per cent, in the

nundier of accidents, 60 per cent, in the

ni;mber of killed, and 30 per cent, in the

number injured liy the failure of locomo-

tive boilers and their appurtenances.

Going back further and making a com-

parison with the corresponding period for

1912. we tind that during the six months

period ended Jamiary 1, 1913, there were

470 accidents which resulted in injury,

with 24 killed and 512 injured thereby.

In other words, the number killed by fail-

ure of locomotive boilers and their ap-

purtenances during the lirst half of our

fiscal year which began on July 1. 1912.

V as 12^4 per cent, greater than fi.ir the

IK \XK M. .\I VN.\.\n .

corresponding periods in the two follow-

ing fiscal years, with almost as great a

decrease in the n\nn1nr injured and the

number of aci.lenls. Or, to sl.iti' llir

whole matter brielly. in three ye;irs llie

nund.er kille.l bv laibne of locomotive

boilers and their :ipiiurlenances h;is been

rtdnceil from .diout UK) per aunmn to less

tl:;in one fomlli that numlier. anrl the

nmnber injured from more than l.(KK) ]>er

annum to less tli.in one-half that nundier,

with a corresponding decrease in the num-

ber of accidents.

.\notlur ni.ilter thai has not always re-

cei\ed the Consideration th.il it slioubl is

the location of llie bottom w.iter glass lil-

ting. The opening of the boiler for this

fittinu should always be above the highest

I
.>iiit 'if the crown sheet. \ el on a lar^e

pi rcenl,n;e of locomotives ihe> aiilie;ir to

b;\\e been located wilhoul niurh regard

lo tlie bei«lil of the crown sheet, the

proper height of the lowest reading of

the glass being obtained by the use of

nipples of various lengths. When this

opening to the boiler is made below the

highest poiiit of the crown sheet, if the

top water glass cock is closed or the open-

ing restricted, water will show in the glass

when there is none on the crown, and we
have records which show that this has

been the cause of more than one crown

sheet failure ; therefore, I desire to urge

the importance not only of having the

lowest reading of the glass the proper dis-

tance above the crown sheet, but also of

b.a\ ing the fittings so applied that the glass

can not under any circumstances show

water when the crown is bare, and this

means that the fitting should be so de-

signed and located that the proper reading

of the glass can be obtained and the open-

ing to the boiler kept above the crown

sheet.

Angus Sinclair's Suggestions Approved

at a Meeting of the C, H. & D. R. R.

-\t the regular monthly fuel meeting

of the railway men of the Cincinnati,

M.unilton & Dayton Railway, held at

Uorydale. Ohio, on May 11. Mr. M.
1', Hoban. road foreman of engines

piresiding. there was a large attendance,

and its chairman read for the edifica-

tion of the members Dr. Angus Sin-

clair's article on Smokeless Firing,

which appeared in the April issue of

k \n,W.-\Y AND LoCOMOTI\'E ENGINEERING,

.\ number of members warmly agreed

that the system of firing by applyin.g

Iwo or three scoops at a time and

holding the fire doors on the first latch

for a few seconds after each applica-

lion was the best method of smoke
]irevention. Mr. II. W. Brown, road

foreman of en.qines, presented interest-

iii.g records showing what could be ac-

ccuiiplisbcd when the en.gineer and

fireman worked together along the

lines sug.gestcd in Dr. Sinclair's paper.

Mr. W. I. Johnson, master mechanic,

testified his approv.al and urged the

necessity of fuel economy and smoke
prevention, and assured the members of

his desire to help them in any way
lo obtain the best results. Mr. Funk,

railway smoke inspector, also testified

his approval of the methods of al>ating

the smoke nuisance. Mr, \W. II. Rob-

erts, engineer, reported meeting Mr.

Ileath. City Smoke Inspector. Cincin-

nati, who also strongly approved Dr.

Sinclair's su.g.gestions and .gratifying re-

sults had already been shown, espe-

ci.illy in locomotives arrivini; and leav-

ing Cincinnati, and wdiich has met the ap-

Iirova! of the mayor and city council.
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Air Brake Department

20!

Twenty-Second Annual Convention of the American Air Brake Association

Important Papers Discussed, Reports, and Election of Officers

The tirst paper on technical subjects

presented before the 22nd atuuial con-

vention at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago,

111., May 4, was entitled, "Accumulation of

Moisture and Its Elimination from Trains

and Yard Testing Plants." and read by

Mr. Mark Purcell of the Northern Pa-

cific.

The general sense of the paper is ex-

pressed in the opening paragraphs wherein

it is stated that the benefits derived from

using compressed air in storage yards for

brake tests and inspection, as well as for

many other purposes, are generally recog-

nized by air brake men and that practi-

cally all passenger car yards ot any im-

portance are now equipped with such com-

pressor plants, but the great difficulty en-

countered is in obtaining what is termed

"dry air." that is, compressed air from

which all the possible percentage of

moisture has not been collected.

Our readers will understand that water

in yard test plant pipes means that it will

be carried into the brake system, destroy-

ing lubrication and in cold weather, freez-

ing of apparatus, resulting in troiililes that

are very well known.

Mr. Purcell explains how the elimina-

tion of water from test plants can be ac-

complished and how it is being done in

the Mott Haven yard of the New York

Central by what is known as a "couling

plant" which is described in detail and il-

lustrated with photographic views, sliow-

ing what first appears to be quite an elab-

orate installation; but it has been found

from experiments that at least three run-

ning feet of Ji) inch pipe is required for

every cubic foot of free air to be cooled,

hence the cooling plant arrangement con-

forms to the air compressor capacity em-

ployed.

The information given in detail as to

correct piping, drainage, etc., is of excep-

tional value to the installation and main-

tenance of yard test plants in any climate.

During the discussion of the paper the

matter of moisture entering the brake

system from the locomotive was also con-

sidered and some additional information

on air pump and main reservoir piping

was obtained, Mr. Remfry taking the

stand that there .should be no slMriening

of pump discharge pipes to prevent freez-

ing in cold weather where, if freezing does

occur it will be at points about the first

main reservoir instead of in the brake

pipe so that in this event it may be de-

tected and remedied without incurring

undue risk, whereas if the freezing oc-

curs in the brake pipe an aoci.itiit may
result.

Mr. Dow cited instances in which wa-

ter entered the brake system from the use

of steam in the locomotive reversing gear

when these are either steam or compressed

air operated devices, which is generally

the result of carelessness, as cut out valves

and check valves are provided with such

arrangements to preclude such occur-

rences if the valves are in good condition

and correctly used.

Further suggestions as to changes in

standard practices of air pump and main

reservoir piping to conform to various

climatic conditions were considered and it

was decided to continue the investigations

as to correct locomotive piping arrange-

ment.

The second paper was entitled, "What
Shall We Do to Improve the Operation

of the Present Standard Pneumatic Signal

Device," and presented by Mr. L. N, Arm-
strong.

Briefly, the liinitations of the standard

signal system is dwelt upon and the ad-

vantages of the use of the electro-pneu-

matic system are mentioned, but while

there arc conditions in modern service

where the standard system is not abso-

lutely reliable even if in a reasonable state

of efficiency the chief difiiculty experienced

in securing correct operation appears to

be due to a lack of sufficient attention to

the signal apparatus and the development

of a considerable amount of leakage on

long trains, this tending to give false sig-

nals and destroy the confidence of the

crew in the signkl system.

The location of piping and hose coup-

lings is shown to be of vital importance

to the elimination of unnecessary leakage

and the most approved methods are out-

lined.

It is also pointed out that in operating

the signal whistle on unusually long pas-

senger trains it is necessary to allow ap-

proximately five seconds' time to elapse

between pulls of the cord and that the

car discharge valve should be pulled wide

open and allowed to close promptly.

The importance of correct fit of dia-

phragm stem in signal valve bushing and
the maintenance of the 1/32 projection

at the end of the stem are forcibly touched

upon and rightfully so, as many repairmen

have become imbued with the idea that it

is good practice to remove some of the

end of the stem to permit the diaphragm

stem to extend further into the bushing

thus obtaining a heavier bearing above

the annular groove, when attempts are

made to repair signal valves in railroad

shops.

This is obviouslv a mistaken idea and a

very l)ad practice as the function of the

projection at the end of the diaphragm
stem is to prevent a blow from the whistle

at such times as the stem may be raised

less than 1/32 of an inch due to slight

leakage or jarring of the engine.

As an idea of the accuracy of fit that

must be maintained, the signal valve stem
must be .0005 inch less in outside diameter
than the inside diameter of the bushing
and if the difference is less than .0002 inch

too long a blast or undesired blasts of the

whistle will occur, while if the stem is

.0015 inch smaller than the bushing it is

inclined to show up too loose in a test.

Quite a number of experiments were
made to determine what signal system
pressure would give the best results and it

was found to be 60 pounds, but no change
from the present standard has been rec-

ommended.

A number of signal pipe recording

charts show that with the E. T. brake, 45

pounds adjustment of the feed valve

gives 42 pounds in the signal pipe, the re-

sistance of the check valve spring being

about three pounds.

The readers will understand that the

only approved test for signal values is

on a rack, the piping of which approxi-

mates that of a 12 car train.

The third paper was, "Difficulties the

Railroad Companies Encounter in En-
deavoring to Run 100 Per Cent. Opera-

tive Brakes in Freight Train Service."

read by Mr. G. H. Wood.
Tlie authors presented the view that an

operative brake is one in which the piston

moves out of the lirakc cylinder far

enough to close the leakage groove and
not more than 10 inches, under at least

a 70 pound brake pipe pressure and re-

mains so until the usual inspection is

made, tliat it releases properly under the

usual metliods resorted to and that the

foundation brake geai be connected

throuRhout to bring the shoes to the

whccls

One lumdred per cent, operative may be

taken to mean that all brakes operate
friim llie locomotive in this manner which
nf course becomes more difficult as the

lenplli of the train or number of cars is

increased.

The paper cites as an example, a train

nf 20 cars starting from a terminal with

all brakes operative and at another point

tlie train may be increased to 40 cars and

it may ]ie found that some of the first 20

cars will not be operative under the more
severe conditions, other cars may be added
or mountain grades may be approached

where a retainer test will be required
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anil still more cars may be found that will

not stand the retaining valve test, thus

inoperative brakes are many times per-

mitted to avoid delay to important ship-

ments.

It is pointed out that no concrete in-

structions as to 100 per cent, operative

brakes en route can be followed by any

one road if all other roads offering cars in

interchange do not insist upon the same

per cent, of operated brakes.

The paper outlines repair work

methods and test facilities neces-

sary to maintain car brakes in a manner

that will permit of any marked ad-

vance in the desired direction and among

the numerous difficulties encountered are

air brake repairmen who have missed their

calling and must be transferred or dis-

mi.ssed or if a man has developed to a

stale of efticiency he frequently finds more

desirable employment necessitating the use

of an inexperienced man and from an ex-

brake cut out and on testing nothing is

found wrong except the retainer being

turned up and others with nothing but a

leak at the triple vaK c union requiring

only a turn of a wrench ti) stop.

".Ml of these things work against the jier-

centage of operative lirakes and are irreg-

ularities against wln'ch a crusade would

have to be waged on every division of

every railroad concerned."

Irregularities and disorders in the loco-

motive equipment that contribute to con-

ditions that frequently lead to cutting out

car brakes are also brought to notice, espe-

cially the condition of the brake pipe feed

valve. The cnnnuitlee did not give in de-

tail the reasnus wli> the 100 per cent,

operation of brakes is so vitally necessary

to an improvement in train handling and

a further freedom from damage to trains

as those art- well known from past pa-

pers on the subject of "Break-in-Two of

Trains."

1 D.MI'KKS.-^KI) .MR .M'I'l i \;.i 1. luK 1.1

TK.^'ilNC, l'I.:\.\TS, MOT

tensise investigation the committee has ob-

serve<l the following:

".\ large proportion of l>rake^ loimd 'cut

ful' in ttains on being tested are found

lo he in lirst-class condition and in a great

many cases are the best brakes in the

train. Wc' find trainmen cutting out

brakes that do not relean- as soon as

others in the train, not waiting until the

brake pipe pressure has raised high

(Uough lo release the brakes having tlic

bust packing leathers. We find men who

liave a hoMiy of keeping the caboose brake

cut out. afraid of sliding wheels, and

others who will cut out cars and bleed

tlkin in order lo make a switch quickly.

'We find engine men wdio will cut out

tinder lirid<es because tlie triple valve will

not release promptly or because tliey are

afraid of liangers breaking, and others

who will insist '>n having ilie piston travel

let out beyond the limits on cars, claiming

ibal the brakes drag, this particularly with

-iiall engines. Cars are fo'iud with the

T H.Wh.N, .M.W MiKK.

During tile lll^c^l^^ion of this paper the

importance of an adecinale supply of com-

pressed air for operatin.L; UXl per cent, of

the brakes was constantly kept before the

members as conditions have now changed

to such an extent that two 9^<-inch versus

one 11 -inch compressor can not be consid-

ered aii\ iron- than iwci 11-inch versus one

lO'v-cc because it is generally conceded

lliat long freight trains on heavy grades

require two units of cross compound or

duplex compressors to produce the neces-

sary volume of free air at the required

rate-

It may be >t:iled in connection with the

p.ipcr that Mr. Tiu-ner look his usual ex-

act view of the silu;ition claiming that

there is no such thing as 100 percentage

of brakes in a train, that the train is one

brake and muM be considered as such to

improve the efliciency. and at that time

gave some very valuable advice, especially

lo the younger members of the association.

The clo-iug of the discussion of tlie pa-

per was followed by the annual revision

of the association's recommended practice.

The fourth paper was, "Adequate Hand
Brakes for Heavy Passenger Equipment

Cars," by jMr. J. P. Kelley. Attention is

called to the difficulty in providing a

liand brake for such cars that will be ef-

ficient and still be arranged so that a man
of average muscular strength may operate

it. From the many number of heavy cars

damaged in shifting through an inefficient

hand brake, or the use of pow'erful release

springs makes the immediate design of an

efficient brake necessary.

The paper was discussed and it was de-

cided to carry it over to the next meeting

for the purpose of obtaining some addi-

tional information upon which to base a

design and rearrange foundation gear and

accessories.

The paper on ".M. C. B. .Air Hose Speci-

fications" was postponed until such time

as the tests now being made by the M. C.

B. Association are completed.

Paper on "Need of Efficient Cleaning

and Repairing of Freight Brakes" by

Messrs. Purcell, Slattery and Von Ber.gen

was also carried over to the next conven-

tion because the information collected on

the subject had been of such a nature that

there was not sufficient time to tabulate it

to the entire satisfaction of the committee.

After certain revisions in the constitu-

tion and by-laws the election of officers

was proceeded with, the result being

:

President, J. T. Slattery, D. & R. G.

R. R. ; first vice-president. T. \V. Dow-.

I-".rie R. R. : second vice-president. C. H.

Weaver, I.. S. & M. S. R. R. ; third vice-

president, C. W. Martin, Pennsylvania

K. R. : secretary, I-'. M. Nellis; treasurer,

( )tto Best; e.xecutive members, J. F. Barry,

X. v., O. & W. R. R.; T. F. Lyon.s, L.

S. & M. S. R. R.; Mark Purcell, Northern

Pacific R. R. : L. P. Streeter, Illinois Cen-

tral R. R.; G. H. Wood. A. T. & S. F.

R. R.

COXVKNTIOX NuTKS.

Convention assembled at 9:30 a. m.

with the presiden;, Mr. L. H. .-Mbers,

in the chair.

.Address of welcome was delivered by

Mr. Robert J. Quayle. general superin-

tendent motive power and rcdling stock,

C S: X. W. R. K.

The president's address touched upon

tliat vital subject, economy, combined wdth

safety and efticiency and in this connec-

tion Mr. .'Mbers requested a committee to

confer with the M. C. B. Association with

a view of considering some recent air

brake tests and from them the advisability

ot lengthening the time between cleaning

and lubricating passenger car brakes.

The continuous sessions of business de-

pression and railroad legislation has finally

made its impression on the AW Brake As-

so.ciation, a considerable loss in member-

ship and falling off in tlie sale of books
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has reduced a balance of several thousand
dollars to $427.91.

A handsome loving cup was presented

to Mr. S. J. Kidder, of the Weslinghouse
Air Brake Company, in recognition of his

many years of service to the Air Brake
Association. Our readers will know Mr.
Kidder from his articles in R.\ilw.\y and
Locomotive Engineering. lie is a prac-

tical graduate from the old school who has

kept pace with the new order.

The manufacturers' exploitation meeting
was an agreeable surprise in that the

speakers were expected to solely advertise

their wares, but instead they were inclined

to touch upon mechanical problems and
changes in operating conditions wliich ne-

cessitate the use uf apparatus such as they

offer and in no instance did any of their

remarks reflect upon their competitors.

The convention was addressed b> a

former member, Mr. E. H. De Groot,

superintendent of transportation, C. & E.

I. R. R. who eulogized the work of the

Air Brake Association and humorously re-

lated his experiences at the first conven-

tion how men were pointed out to him
whom he read of in the pages of Loco.mo-

TivE Engineering, which is at the present

time Railway and Locomotive Engineer-
ing.

Mr. M. H. Haig, mechanical engineer of

the Santa Fe system, also addressed tlie

convention with some well chosen remarks

taken from an engineering point <>( view.

The Royal Society of Arts, London.

England, has seen fit to confer a distinc-

tive honor upon one of our members. Mr.

W. V. Turner, who has been selected as

a fellow member.
From an air brake point of view it is

decidedly encouraging to observe master

mechanics, mechanical engineers, division

superintendents and superintendents of

motive power and in some instances super-

intendents of transportation, taking part

in the discussions on the floor. It indi-

cates that between federal regulations and

decreases in revenue, the air brake is be-

coming a very live proposition.

For some years past Mr. W. V. Turner
has delivered lectures which were one of

the features of the meetings. This year

representatives of the New York and

Pittsburgh air brake companies were in-

vited to participate and bring tlieir ai)par-

atus to the attention of the members.

Mr. N. A. Campbell, of the New York
Air Brake Company, very Ijrielly de-

scribed their type P. S. eleclro-pncumatic

brake for steam road service, and Mr. J,

R. Snyder, of the Pittsburgh .Vir Brake

Company described their electro-pneuma-

tic brake systems for steam road service

and their "no-kicker'' triple valve.

Mr. Turner, of the Westinghuuse Com-
pany, made but a few remarks concerning

a braking problem on the New York sub-

way, and referred to a new type of electro-

pneumatic brake which is self-adjusting

as to braking force and weight of cars

and controlled an<l automatically varied by

the passengers entering and leaving the

cars, the brake being designed to utilize

practically the full value of rail adhesion

in producing a slop.

Any bral'.e cyMnder pressure from to

140 may be obtained, using but 70 pounds

brake pipe pressure, and this improvement

in connection with the solution of another

engineering problem will again double the

carrying capacity of the subway system,

the whole saving of time being made up in

keying up, accelerating and retarding

forces in a manner hitherto unknown. The
descriptions of tliese new brake systems

will be found in future issues of Railway
AND Locomotive Engineering.

The convention adjourned to meet in

1916. at Atlanta, (ia.

Crane Locomotives in Use in India.

Crane locomotives in use in India arc

arranged to use oil as fuel. .-X lirebox

fitted to burn oil can be modified so

as to burn coal, if necessary. The oil

is carried in a rectangular tank between
the dome and the safety valve and
spraying nozzles for injecting the oil

into the locomotive furnace are litted

at the fire doors. A small fire is

kindled with wool or coal; when it is

fairly under way the oil spray is startei',

and continues the burning. The supiily

of oil can be regulated with niuch

greater nicety than the sup|)ly of the

more solid fuels, such as coal or wood,
and when the locomotive is not at

work the minimum consumption of oil

can be obtained, that is ilie amount
sufficient to keep the tempcralurc of

the firebox up to the point at wliicii

it will readily ignite oil when sprayed
in. There is not any danger of lire

from hot cinders when a locomotive oi

this type is used, and the oil supply
can be regulated so that the ciiin:ncy

discharge is both sparkless and smoke-
less. Engines on use of some of tir.-

Indian tea estates have the following

details: The cylinders are four in num-
ber, 7;-.. inches diameter x 12 in.

stroke; the gauge is 2 ft., and al-

though the total wheel base is 19

ft., the rigid wheel base, owing
to the special construction adopted, is

no greater than 5 ft. The engines are

designed to run on a rail of 20 lbs. per

yard and will readily take curves of 66
ft. radius. The weight of the locomo-
tive in working order is 19 tons; the

working pressure is 160 lbs. per square
inch. Locomotives made of this type

have each two bogies; each carries a

pair of cylinders equipped with all the

lucessary valve gear, etc., and is in fact,

oi independent engine. The bogies arc
II 1.1^ to swing within the limits deter-

mined by the design and the cylinders;

lour in number altogether are supplied
with steam by a common boiler sup-
ported on the frame to which the
liogies are pivoted. The result is an
1 Niremely flexible engine of great haul-
ing power, the rigid wheel base of
wliich is short, enabling it to take the
-iiarpest curves with great freedom.
riie weight of the engine is spread
iver a considerable length, enabling
rails, which in the ordinary way are
Miitable only for very light engines t"
. arry these engines of exceedingly
ingh hauling power. Bridges of some-
« hat lighter than normal construction
may serve on account of the spread of
ilu- engine. .\ special feature of the
I'ogies is that each of them is fitted

with special axle boxes on one of the
axles, thus allowing side play, with the
body of the engine conforming freely
to the very sharp curves. Ball joints
are fitted to the side rods. The valve
gear is of the Walschaert type and
placed on the outside, so that every
part is readily accessible.

At Its 13th annual meeting last month
the Canadian Railway Club elected the
fi llnwing officers for the ensuing year:
President, Mr. L. C. Ord. works man-
ager, .\ngus shops; first vice-president.

Mr. R. M. Hannaford; second vice-presi-

dent, Mr. George Smart; executive ciMn-
mittee. Messrs. T. C. Hudson. E. E.

I.Ioyd. I. Hendry, C. Manning. E. B.

lilt and Prof. II. O. Keay; audit ci)m-
Ti;itiie. Messrs. W. S. .A.twood, \V. H.
Wliilvrrowd and F. .\. Purdy ; secretary.

.Mr. James Powell; treasurer, Mr. W. H.
Stewart

'file liiion Signal Construction Com-
1
any, Pittsburgh. Pa., has been incorpo-

ratid at Dover. Del., with a capital stock

I .flO.OOO, to manufacture, buy. sell and
M al in all kinds of railroad supplie>, in-

lii'ding signal apparatus. Mr. \\ I).

I plciirafl. Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Mr. T \V.

.-~i,Mi-n and Mr. T. S. Grubbs. K.ige-

w ..d. Pa., are the incorporators.
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Electrical Department
(»eneial Electric Company :? New High Frct|iiency Oscillator

Appliance for Testing Porcelain, Insulators and Bushings

One of llic recent (levcloiuiK-nts of the

L'boratories of the General Electric Com-
pany, and now commercially available, is

the 125,000- volt, portable, high frequency

oscillator, an outfit designed for the pur-

pose rif testing porcelain, high tension

line insuhitors and busliings by means of

high frequency, high potential current.

This equipment is built for operation on

25. 40, 50 and 60 cycle circuits, and may
be connected for 110 or 220 volts. It re-

<|uires about 1,'i kv-a, at 25 cycles, 2

kv-a. at 40 cycles and 2!4 kv-a. at 60

cycles, and will deliver current having fre-

(juencies of approximately 300.000 cycles

at voltages up to about 165.000 volts.

In addition to the 125.000-volt set, to

which this description applies, a 250,000-

volt set for testing large porcelain parts

can be furnished. .\ .^00,000-volt set is

under construction. A small 100.000-volt

set designed to tost a sinalc insulator and

FRF'.orFN( S- ( iSCII.I.ATOR.

to meet exacting reqiiirenRiits of port-

ability will shortly be avail.iblc. .Mthough

this last set does not li.ne all the rcline-

nunts iif the larger sets, it should be very

well suited for testing insulators on a

line and for rough testing "f stocks of

new insulators ready to be placed in

service.

The n^u.-il InVh potential test of ap-

paratus is t<i apply twice its rated voltage

at (O cycles fnr one minute. It can be

said, however, tli.at insulali'rs successfully

passing this ^e^^t never f.iil in practice

due 1o (iO cycle potential ; but they are

dani.iged electrically by lijibting. by heavy

surges from switching, by heavy surges

frfim arcing gruunds and -iniilar causes,

where high frequency is alwavs ]ircsent

.'ind there is a menacing rise in pntcntial.

It woubl seem, therefore, in urder to

srfeguard against all such natural h.izards

and assure a L'reater factor ni -afcty

.icainst failures ni insulators, that they

-iiould undergn the high frequency lest.

Sixty cycle voltage has very little corona

ettect on most insulators. The discharge

is accompanied by a single spark, which

either punctures the porcelain or creeps

around the skirt surfaces. The probable

tripping of the circuit breaker, as a re-

sult of this sudden spark, necessitates

liringing up the potential again until the

second discharge takes place. This test,

consequently, leaves unstressed many por-

tions of the porcelain that would other-

wise be stressed and affected by trans-

mission line surges.

In contradistinction, when high fre-

quericy is. applied to an insulator, the

whole insulator is bathed in a visible and

audible corona, which clings more closely

to the surface and searches more thor-

oughly for flaws, and can be extended al-

most to the edge of the skirts before a

spark discharge takes place. This spark

then extinguishes itself and relieves the

stress in that particidar lo-

cation, whereupon a new
'

*j spark is formed elsewhere

.;,'' on the instilator surface

' 'ne hundred and twenty

II kv per second can be

11- produced, wdiich is

,1 . lualent to 120 separate

. [^ with a (0 cycle outfit.

1-xperinientation has re-

vealed some interesting and

signilicant information (m

the cthcieucy of high fre-

quency 'ests. .'\mong l.aKI
""'"

piircelain parts of difTerent

t\pes tested by each nieth.)d.

UM failure by the (X) cycle test uas

nnted 'in .uiy p.irt that bad under-

gone the biyh frei|Uency te^t On
the contrary, there was an axera.ye

of 8 per cent, nf failin-es, as the re-

sult of the application of high frequency

after the insulators had successfully with-

stood the 60 cycle lest, indicating that high

frequency furnishes a more exacting lest.

High frequency tests at manufacturers'

plants, aside from eliminating insulators

unlit for all natural hazards of service,

should prove valuable in determining the

uniformity of vitrilication, and the proper

proportion of thickness to length in dif-

ferent parts of the porcelain. F.aulty in-

sulators ma\' be line In accideiUs of in.nui-

facture. such as foreign matter in the wet

Ijorcelain, which may burn out during the

tiring process and leave air ducts. Un-

equal contractions in drying may result

from lack of uniformity and leave im-

perceptible cracks. Lnilerliring leaves

porcelain in a porous ciaidition and weak

i

m dielectric strength. Improper propor-

tioning may result in over-stressing more
perfect parts, thereby resulting in punc-

ture before the arc can move around the

skirts. Absolute uniformity in porcelain

is, naturally, practically unobtainable : and

when subjected to extreme strains, the

weakest parts naturally fail first, although

such parts may be strong enough for or-

dinary operating conditions.

It has been contended that the high

liequency test might be dangerous to por-

celain. The object of this test is to be

dangerous to electrically imperfect por-

celain. Experience has proved that it is

not harmful to good porcelain, providing

the insulators are properly- proportioned

and constructed, and the electric strain is

not carried unreasonably too close to

maximum limits. The duration and in-

tensity of tests should be governed by the

/r'egulating

Ca/JtrolGap

ffotarc/

Control
I

ffap(C}\

ffrouncm,

lf?eacii?nce
'CF)

(AnJm3]so?C^c/e

CiJnaenser

05d/lation

(£1
Spf}ere6ap

FnsuMffr
v/JC/errest

iiia(;r.\m of connections of 125,000-

\(jlt hkiii fkkoit.ncy os(h.i-.'\tok.

>tresses insulalors are expected to stand

in service. Insulal(irs that fail under such

tests would fail under similar stresses in

sirvice.

The high frequency oscillator is de-

signed for testing porcelain insulators

oidy. It is best .idapted lo testing at the-

factory, laboratory or at some point on a

transmission system where insulators are

delivered or tested. The number of in-

sulators that can be tested in multiple de-

pends on the type of insulator. Five sus-

jiension type insulators can be tested in

uuiltiple at a test voltage of 80.000. and

frequency of 300.000 cycles per second
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Where transportation conditions permit,

the oscillator can also be used to test sus-

pension insulators in place on the line and

pick out deefctive ones, providing the

spark potential of the individual disc is

not greater than the voltage rating of the

oscillator (125,000 volts). Under the

same conditions the oscillator can be used

to test any pin insulator, providing it is

mounted on a dry wooden crossarni, or is

mounted on a metal crossarm that is car-

ried on a dry wooden pole and is not con-

nected to a ground wire.

The essential elements of the liiyli fre-

quency oscillator are : a step-np trans-

former, 13,000—110/220 volts; a con-

denser placed across the terminals of the

high voltage coils of this transformer; an

adjustable control gap ; an oscillation

transformer, oil immersed, with no iron

core, consisting of a few turns on the

primary and many turns on the second-

ary ; a properly proportioned sphere gap

;

a suitable reactance to protect the step-up

transformer against the damaging effect

of short circuit when a spark takes place

at the control gap.

The oscillating current transformer con-

sists of two concentric windings arranged

vertically in a stoneware jar and im-

mersed in oil. They are connected to-

gether at one end and grounde<l. the

outer coil consisting of the few turns of

copper strip wound on a form of treated

wood. The ends of the coil are brought

out through the stoneware jar under the

oil and are connected to the condenser

and spark gap. The condenser, as stated,

is charged by the 13,000 vdt suiiply

transformer.

, The voltage is controlled by gradually

opening the control gap, one electrode be-

ing grounded and connected to a rod ex-

tending through the side of the case,

which permits manipulation while the arc

is playing across the gap. The high fre-

quency high potential across the sphere

gap is read directly in volts off a gradu-

ated scale provided with the outfit. The

fuses and disconnecting switches are

mounted inside the frame. The main

switch being connected by a rod to a

handle just above the control gap handle.

These two handles represent the entire

control of the apparatus, the eU-incnt of

the duration of test desired beiii;^ readily

governed by the switch handle.

The electrical operation is interesting.

Current at 110 or 220 volts is received at

the low tension side of the step-iip sup-

ply transformer. The voltage acros.'i the

high tension side is then limited l>y set-

ting the control gap, which is in series

with the high tension circuit of this trans-

former. As the voltage across tlie con-

trol gap increases, the condenser becomes

charged ; and when there is sufficient volt-

age to spark across the control gap, the

charged condenser becomes short-cir-

cuited and a current surges back and

forth through the circuit containing the

condenser, the control gap and the low

tension side of the oscillating transformer,

each surge of current being less in value

than the preceding surge until tlie surges

cease.

The real functions of the charged con-

denser is to give additional energy and

power to the discharge spark, inasmuch

as it is quite possible for the control gap

to arc over without the condenser. The
oscillating transformer proper thus merely

steps up the higli frequency voltage to

the test values desired at the sphere gap.

The air core is employed, as iron cannot

be used with such high frequencies, and

this transformer is immersed in oil to in-

crease the insulation of the winding. A
discharge takes place for every alter-

nation of tlie generator wave. A 60 cycle

generator thus gives 7,200 discharges of

high frequency per minute.

which vary from 23.3 to 62 miles per hour.

Each locomotive has two motors of

1..300 Iiorsepower, each of the three-phase

induction type. As we know the three-

1 liasc motor is a constant speed motor and

the locomotive t'ltted with tliis type of

motor will operate at constant speed re-

gardless of the load or of the grade. It

is possible to change the speed by chang-

ing the number of poles of the motor and

the electrical windings are put on so that

it is possible to do it. This particular

locomotive has four speeds, namely 23.3,

31, 46.6 and 62.

Italian Passenger Locotnotives.

The Italian government, or rather what

is called the Italian State Railway, has

been studying electrification and has been

operating electric locomotives for several

years.

The first locomotives were of the light

passenger and fn^ight type and were built

Specifications for Steel Rails.

Robert W". Hunt & Company, engi-

neers, have published a very useful

liamphkt on specifications for steel rail

manufacture. In it are included the

standard specifications for steel rails

adopted by the American Railway Asso-

ciation. May 20, 1914 : the standard speci-

fication? of the American Society for

Testing Materials, adopted September 10,

1914; the Manufacturers' Standard Speci-

fications for Open-Hearth Rails, dated

1914; the Manufacturers' Standard Speci-

fications for Bessemer Steel Rails, dated

1914; and the Colnrarl,, \-\h-\ & Trnn Co.

\^
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The Shay Geared Locomotive
Its Origin and Rapid Rise Into Popul

Crossing the American Continent east

or west by different routes every variety

of locomotive is encountered, and it is

surprising how new they look in spite of

the strenuous service and in spite of the

depressing conditions under which Ameri-

can railroads arc compelled to operate.

Among the most interesting that come in

view are the Shay geared locomotives.

They appear quite frequently on the forest

districts, and it will be remembered that

they were introduced hy Mr. Ephraim

Sliay. an enterprising American lumber

magnate, in 1873. He operated an exten-

sive saw mill at Haring, in the center of

sat vertically, while tlie piston rods, ex-

tending downwards, were connected to a

fle.xible shaft, extending longitudinally

alongside the truck wlieels, and gearing

with the latter through bevel and pinion

In a short time Mr. Shay's idea became

popular in lumber traffic, and he wisely

transferred his patents to the Carnes

Agerter Company and the Lima Loco-

motive and Machine Company, since

amalgamated and now known as the Lima

Locomotive Corporation, of Lima, Ohio.

The invention was developed very rapidly

along approved locomotive lines. Its

dar Favor

grades and sharp bends of this sight

seeing line are overcome by the geareH

locomotive.

Many of the modern types of this loco-

motive are large and powerful engines,

among the most notable being those de-

signed for the Kansas City Southern in

connection with the operation of the new

terminals of this system, which are

located on the north side of Kansas City,

Mo. These locomotives are of standard

gauge with three cylinders 18 inches in

diameter by 20 inches in length of stroke,

and driving wheels 48 inches in diameter,

and a steam pressure of 200 pounds. The

~HAV (;K..\KK1i I.OCOMOTIVF. at work on- Tlir. MOUNT T.VM.M.P.MS R.MI.WAY TN CALH-ORNIA.

til!; Michiiian lumber cnuntry. The dif-

ticulty in the transportation of logs, es-

srntially a winter calling, was a trying

proldciii. Il.irsc power was slow and

co>ily, .and tlio ingenious saw mill pro-

prietor worked out his own solution of

the issue- lie thought of a geared loco-

motive, where the power might be trans-

mitted iIirouRh shafting and gear wheels

lo the temporary roads, lie made rails

from maple wood and laid tlu'm nn rough

>!ii-peri fastened from waste parts of the

I. us. His first l'iCoin>itive had a vertical

'.oiler which he i)lacid upon a d.Mible

!:ucVc n.it car. The ciisine and ivlinders

range of action in regard to grades and

curves is remarkable. It will climb banks

ranging from 1 in 33 to 1 in 7. and will

negotiate curves of .^0 to UK) feet radius,

conditions wliicli cannot be accomplislud

by any other type of locomotive with

the exception of tlie rack rail tyiie. .\>

ini.ght be expected its sphere of servic-

rapidly widened, and it has passed to

otlier spheres of usefttl activity. Its chief

peculiarity is its enormous power at slow

rates of speed, and its flexibility in turn-

ing citrves. A remarkalde application of

its qualities is tliat upon Mount Tamalpais

railwav in Califonii.i. where the heavy

locomotive weighs !(iO tons, and was de

signed to haul a train of 200 tons ui) :

grade of 1 in 1-4.2S on which there an

some sharp curves ..f less tlian 100 fee

Mr. Shay's original ideas are still main-

i.iined—the vertical cylinders are placed

on the side, and are i>eared with eacli

wheel by a flexible shaft, so that each wheel

becomes a driver, and all the weight of

the locomotive and tender is disposed over

(he driving wdieels, and in spite of the

fact that the Mallet articulated and other

duplex and even triplex forms of power-

ful locomotives have appeared since tlie
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introduction of Mr. Shay's geared loco-

motive, it is still preferred for service

under conditions closely analagous to

those for which it was first designed, and

bids fair to maintain its supremacy on its

chosen tield of activity.

The Speed Control Signal System for

the New York Municipal Rwy. Car

New Vurk City at the prcstiii time is

undergoing great changes as far as its

transportation facilities are concerned.

New subways and elevated lines are being

built, and old elevated lines are being

speed-control apparatus which automat-

ically applies the brakes if the motorman

disregards the cab signals and continues

at the same speed.

The cab signal system consists of two

lights, one green, the other yellow, and

a buzzer. The green light burns when

two blocks alicad arc clear, the yellow

light when the second block ahead is oc-

cupied, -but the first block is clear, or

when speed restrictions exist. The

buzzer is connected with the speed con-

trol apparatus, and is used to warn the

motorman that speed of train must be re-

ONE OF THE E.ARLIEST SII.W GE.VRED LOCOMOTIVES BUILT BY MR. EPHR.MM
SH.\Y FOR LOGGING IX MICHIG.XX.

reconstructed for three tracks. One of

the two railway companies, the New
York Municipal Railway Corporation,

has designed, and already had Iniilt, a new

steel car for this subway and elevated

service. The car is all steel, and is

specially designed for the rapid transit

service. Six doors are located on each

side so as to provide a means for rapid

loading and unloading. There are many

novel features connected with the car, and

one of the most interesting is the speed

control system.

In the case of rapid transit service in

subways and on elevated lines, it is neces-

sary to run at high speeds and on very

close headway, very much closer than in

any steam service. To meet this kmd of

service, and provide the best protection

to the traveling public, the cars have been

equipped and the roadbed laid out for the

speed control signal system as described

below, and being installed 1iy the Gen-

eral Railway Signal Company.

Each car is equipped with a cab signal

system indicating to the ciisiineer. or

motorman as he is called, when brakes

should be applied or when speed can be

resumed: what the permissible speed is

al curves, cross-overs or special work

vhere speed restrictions exist: and what

distance is available for liraking. In

connection with these cab signals is the

duced or brakes will be applied auto-

matically. If the cab signals are fol-

lowed the speed-control apparatus does

net function.

On long, straight stretches away from

the congested part of the lines the signal

and speed control may be "cut-out," and

at such times there will be an indication

of this fact in the cab. The signal and

speed apparatus will be "cut-in" to the

circuit by means of ramps located be-

tween or adjacent to the tracks, the

ramps operating plungers carried on the

trucks.

The ordinary railroad signal system

using automatic stops depends upon a

lap so that space is allowed beyond the

signal of sufficient distance in which the

train will be brought to a stop when the

emergency brakes are applied when pass-

ing die danger signal at full speed. Tliis

overlap means tlie greater spacing of

trains. This new system is such that the

automatic application of the brake oc-

curs in the block itself, and the distance

from the signal which the brakes will ap-

f)ly automatically depends upon the speed

at which the train is moving.

1 he emergency braking curve of the

train is known, and also the service brak-

ing curve, the service curve requirinc

more distance in whicli to stop the train

at a given speed. The distance rcq;;i.c-:

to stop the train at the signal depends

on the speed at which the train is run-

ning, so that a train running at only 20

miles per hour can approach nearer the

signal before the emergency brakes need

be applied than if the train was running

at forty miles an hour, the first speed

requiring about 150 feet for emergency

braking, and ^ about 250 for service,

whereas the second speed will require

about 600 feet for emergency and about

900 feet for service.

This new system then, to be eflfective,

must take account of the speed of the

train so that emergency brakes will be

applied depending on the speed and at a

distance from the signal such that the

train will be stopped at or before the

signal. In order that the motorman will

be fully informed as to when he is ap-

proacliing this braking curve, the buzzer

is connected so that sufficient time is

given for the service application of the

brakes to be made and the train brought

to a stop, or in case of curves, etc., that

the train speed is reduced, without brakes

being applied in emergency. As long as

the motorman keeps the speed of the

train under the emergency curve, brakes

will not be applied in emergency, but if

he does not pay attention to the buzzer

signal and allows his train to proceed at

the speed he may be running, brakes will

apply in emergency, so as to bring the

train to a stop in the block.

The track is divided into blocks, each

block fed from a transformer, as in the

usual signal systems. The transformer

supplies power for operating relays in

the car and energy is obtained, depend-

ing on whether the block ahead was oc-

cupied. If block ahead is clear the cur-

rent from the transformer will operate

the relay on the car and prevent the

speed control mechanism, as described

below, from operating, since the auto-

matic feature is not needed.

With a danger block ahead, when train

enters block the ramp cuts in the speed

control mechanism. The rotation of the

car wheels drives a cam through bevel

gears, this cam being shaped to corres-

pond to the braking curve. Contacts are

provided so that if speed is not reduced

brakes are applied. On passing out of

the block the cam returns to its original

position, ready for the next operation.

Aviation in Java.

That considerable difficulties beset the

airman in Batavia is proved by the fol-

lowing delightful extract from the Java

Times: "Mr. KuUer again failed yester-

day to persuade his machine to go. The

thing jil>bcd shortly after starting, and

the pieces will take some putting to-

gether, especially as some of them were

annexed by the crowd as mementoes.

The mounted police, or rather soldiers,

were decidedly ornamental, and followed

tlie tactics usual on such occasions.
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Locomotives Recently Constructed for Logging
Purposes by the Baldwin Locomotive Works

Some of the most interesting locomo-

tives constructed are those built for

privately operated railways, such as log-

ging and industrial lines. The conditions

to be met arc often most unusual, and

the locomotives must be designed ac-

cordingly.

The logging industry is one of the

largest in the country, and in logging

while tlie rear truck, which is side bearing,

is equalized with the second and third

pairs. The boiler has a comparatively

long waist and a deep firebox placed back

of the rear driving-wheels. This plan is

suitable for burning either bituminous

coal or wood ; the latter fuel being fre-

quently used on logging roads.

The locomotive for the W. B. Harbe-

.2 PRAIRIE TYPE EOCOMOTIVE FOR \V. r,. H.VRnESOX LUMBER CO.

operations of any magnitude, a railway is

practically indispcnsalile. The steam

locomotive, because of its flexibility and

the ease with which it can be fitted to

meet unusual conditions, is the most suit-

able type of power for this class of work.

In cases where there is a comparatively

long haul from the woods to the mill,

the conditions approximate those found

in road service. The locomotives, how-

ever, must be suitable for work on steep

grades, sharp curves and poorly surfaced

track, and must be capable of remaining

in service, with a minimum amount of

attention and repairs. Frames and spring

rigging should be strongly built, as such

parts arc subjected to severe stresses.

The logging line almost invariably con-

nects with a railway line, and it is usually

of standard gauge so that rolling stock

can be interchanged. Owing to the large

amount of heavy grade work which log-

ging locomotives must do, liberal steam-

ing capacity is an important feature. The

wheel-base must be flexible ; while the

wheel loads are as a rule limited, on ac-

count of light tracks and bridges.

The illustrations show four designs of

lMi;;;in« locomotives recently built by the

Baldwin Locomotive Works. The wheel

arrangement in each case, incorporates

leading and trailing trucks; this plan hav-

ing proved most suitalile. because of the

excellent steaming and tracking qualities

which can be combined in a b^eomotive so

constructed. The 2-6-2 type is one of the

most successful designs of locomotive ever

introduced for logging service, and it has

been built to cover a wide range in

tractive force and capacity. The front

truck is center bearing and is equalized

with the leadinu l)air of driving-wheels.

son Lumber Co. has 15 in. x 24 in.

cylinders and driving-wheels 44 in. in

diameter. With a boiler pressure of 180

pounds, the tractive force exerted is 18,800

pounds. The fuel used is wood and the

boiler has a heating surface of 1,074 square

feet. The prevention of spark throwing

is essential in logging work, and the loco-

motive is equipped with a Radley and

Hunter stack, which is one of the most

efficient spark arresters ever devised.

Saturated steam is used, and is controlled

by balanced slide valves driven by

Walschaerts motion. The brakes are

operated by steam, and the couplers are

of the M. C. B. type.

comparatively small the gear is easily ac-

cessible. The equipment includes air-

brakes ; also three-pocket draw-castings,

with M. C. B. couplers in the top pockets.

The total weight of the locomotive is

101,600 pounds, of which 81.800 pounds are

carried on the driving-wheels.

Mikado type locomotives are proving

highly satisfactory in logging service,

where conditions are such that the weight

necessary for adhesion cannot be safely

carried on three pairs of driving-wheels.

The two locomotives of this type which

are illustrated herewith, are both being

exhibited at the Panama-Pacific Interna-

tional Exposition. Engine 41,700 was
built especially for exhibition purpcrses.

It is an oil-burner, and has a long fire-

box placed above the engine frames. Sat-

urated steam is used, and is distributed

by balanced slide valves driven by the

Stephenson link motion. The cylinders

are 18 in. x 24 in., and the driving-wheels

have a diameter of 44 inches. With a

steam pressure of 180 pounds, the tractive

force exerted is 27.000 pounds. The total

heating surface is 2,108 square feet. The
eiigine carries 110,350 pounds on driving-

wheels, and the total weight, exclusive of

tender, is 138,550 pounds. This locomo-

tive can be safely used on rails weighing

56 pounds and over per yard, and it will

operate on curves of 30 degrees and

grades up to 7 per cent.

The locomotive for the McCloud River

line is being exhibited by the Railroad

Company. This road diverges from the

Shasta route of the Southern Pacific Co.

at Sisson, California, and encircles the

base of Mt. Shasta, penetrating the white

1\PE r fM OMOTIVE FOR THE FUOST-JOHNSON LUMBER CO.

The second illustration shows a some-

what larger locomotive of the same type,

for the Frost-Johnson Lumber Co. This

engine has 16 in. x 24 in. cylinders, and

with driving-wheels 47 in. in diameter

and a steam pressure of 180 pounds, the

tractive force exerted is 20,000 pounds.

This locomotive is also a wood burner,

and the boiler has a total heating surface

of 1.508 square feet. The Stephenson

link motion i> used, but as the wheels are

and sugar pine forests of the McCloud
Kiver basin. The track is laid with 60-

pound rails, and there arc grades of four

per cent, and curves of 18 degrees. The
locomotive is an oil-burner, equipped with

superheater, and it represents the most

niiidern type ot powir thus far intro-

(hucil for logging service. The cylinders

are 20 in. x 28 in., and with 48-inch driv-

ing-wheels and a steam pressure of 180

pounds the tractive force exerted is
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35,700 pounds. The driving-wheels carry

142,400 pounds, and the total weight of

the locomotive, e.xclusive o£ tender, is

178,700 pounds. The boiler has a wide

tirebo.x, and it contains 2,475 square feet

of water heating surface and 519 square

feet of superheating surface. In com-

parison with the heavy Mikado type loco-

motives used on trunk line railways, this

engine is comparatively light; but it is as

heavy a Mikado as can be safely used on

this line, and is capable of developing a

high percentage of its maxinmni tractive

force for sustained periods of time.

The use of oil for fuel is meeting with

favor on logging roads where a supply

is easily available, as no sparks are

thrown and fire risks are eliminated.

urging of electrilication to overcome

smoke production and its attendant evils,

together with the present unsatisfactory

status of the t'mances of the railroads,

have led to a painstaking search for a

cheaper fuel and a general study of the

fuel problem in all its aspects. The ex-

haustive tests made with powdered coal,

it is said, promise tremendous, far-

reaching economies and revolutionizing

results in fuel consumption.

The essehtial advantages of electrifica-

tion, according to Mr. Harrington, are all

secured through the use of powdered coal

with the added advantage in f.ivor of the

Chicago alone," said Mr. Harrington, "is

staggering, especially in view of the pres-

ent status of railroad finances, and even

though it can be distributed among
twenty-five railroads, its expenditure

would have to be extended over a con-

siderable period to at all admit of its

present consideration. Yet there is an in-

sistent and ever pressing demand on the

railroads for the elimination of most of

the evils that would be cured by electrifi-

cation, and the only inducement held out

to the roads is the comparatively small

saving on their enormous investment in a

limited area, much of which is offset by

Powdered Fuel.

Electrification of the railroads in Chi-

cago and elsewhere, promises to be pushed

far into the future, if not entirely dis-

missed from present consideration, if the

developments in the adaptation of

powdered coal as a fuel realize their

promise.

Close attention of railroad olllcials at-

tending the seventh annual convention of

the International Railway Fuel .Associa-

tion now in session at the Hotel LaSalle,

was given this subject today, as a rcsi.lt

of a paper on the use of powdered coal

as a fuel for locomotives and stationary

steam power plants, read before the meet-

ing by W. L. Robinson, supervisor of

fuel consumption of the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad, and the discussion which fol-

lowed, during which Joseph Harrington,

Chief Consultant of the Board (jf En-

gineering Research in Steam Pourr Pro-

duction of the Powdered Coal Eiigineer-

TYr-F. LOCOMOTIVE. OIL BURNER

latter through the elimination of the

dangers involved in the distribution of

high voltage currents over extended

areas subject to public contact.

Electrification is primarily urged be-

cause it eliminates smoke, soot, cinders,

sparks and excessive noise. As compen-

sation for the cost of electrification, the

losses occasioned by these elements are

saved with resulting economy to the rail-

roads regardless of whether or not the

requisite power i^ alVorded more efficiently

at less cost.

- o - 1 \i'i: i.o

ing and Equipment Company of Chicago,

and a noted authority on combustion and

steam power production, suggested the

foregoing startling possibility.

It appears that powdered coal is almost

universally used in cement plants, and that

it has a more or less extended use in other

departments of heat production, but that

until recently its application to steam

power plants and locomotives has been

given little or no attention.

The increasing fuel bill of the railroads,

the demands for smoke abatement by the

various municipalities, and the insistent

It was pointed out, however, that the

use of powdered coal by locomotives will

also eliminate smoke, soot, cinders and

sparks, and that by reason of the radically

different methods of combustion requisite

to the use of powdered fuel, draft and

exhaust mufflings are easily accomplished,

thus eliminating the objectionable noises

due to locomotive operation. Hence all

the essential advantages of electrification

are met by the use of powdered fuel.

"The enormous sum of $190.00().0<"iO.

which it is suggested will he required to

electrify the railroads within the city of

the requirements of operating an inter-

rupted double standard of transportation

power, and with little hope that a single

uninterrupted standard for the whole sys-

tem can ever be a possibility.

Furthermore, no one questions the fact

that an interrupted double standard sys-

tem of power can in no sense be as eflS-

cient and economical as a single uninter-

rupted standard. That is to say, if the

intire power system of a road be elec-

tricity, or steam, or gasoline, much greater

economy and efficiency is inevitable than

where a combination of different forms

of power is required. To electrify the

railroads of the United States is not a

conceivable present financial possibility.

'"When it is understood that a new
electric locomotive of 50,000 pounds

tractive effort costs approximately $50,000,

and that all the present locomotives in use

hy the roads can be equipped to use

powdered coal at a cost not exceeding

$4,500 per locomotive, thus affording a

single uninterrupted power system for the

whole property, the financial advantages

of adaptation for powdered coal as a fuel

as against electrification are a most po-

tent and mighty factor.

"The advantages, not only to the rail-

roads, but to the whole public as well, re-

sulting from an avoidance of electrifica-

tion with its attendant interruption and

disturbance of transportation, and the

chaotic conditions to be struggled with

during the long period of construction,

are so patent, so enormous, so incompar-

pMc. that it is incredible that the general

public will not hail with delight its

avoidance of a condition to be tolerated

.-nlv for the final achievement.
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Items of Personal Interest
Mr. D. }. .\..rnia\lc has liecn appointed

mjMiagcr of the Philadelphia office of the

Xiles-Bement-Pond Co.

Mr. H. Osborne has V)een appointed

manager of the Canadian Pacitic shops,

with oftice at Montreal, Que.

Mr. C. E. Farley has been appointed

general foreman of the Rock Island shops,

with oftice at Goodland, Kan.

Mr. Samuel J. Klkins has been ^ap-

pointed gemral foreman of the Rock

Island, with office at Ilarleyville. Okla.

Mr. V. E. lUmter has been appointed

general foreman of the Te.xas Midland

at Terrell. Te.x., succeeding Mr. .\. C.

Miller.

Mr. S. W. Everett has been apponited

electrical engineer in the car lighting de-

partment of the Santa Fe. wiili oltice at

Topeka. Kan.

Mr. E. L. Myers has been appointed to

take entire charge of the railway sales

and service of the Willard Savage Bat-

tery Co. in the southwest.

Mr. Edward C. Brown has been ap-

pointed to take charge of the new office

opened by the De.-irborn Chemical Co. in

Buenos .-Xires, .\rgentina.

Mr. J. R. Wells, formerly supervisor

01 signals of the Oregon Short Line, has

joined the sales force of the Xalional Car-

bon Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Mr. J. W. White, formerly of the Union

Switch & Signal Co., has resigned to be-

come special representative of ihc Elec-

tric Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

Mr. Charles Spalding, representative of

the Gesholt Machine Co., Madison, Wis.,

has transferred his headquarters from the

Chicago office to Detroit. Mich.

Mr. M. E. Shetland, formerly master

boiler maker of the Iron Mountain Rail-

way at McGehee, Ark., has resigned to

become postmaster at that pomt.

Mr. G. .A. Mitcham has been appointed

roundhouse foreman of the Denver & Rio

Grande, with office at Ogden. Utah, suc-

ceeding Mr. M. C. Reed, resigned.

Mr. W. C. Sealy has been appointed

master mechanic of the Ontario lines of

the Grand Trunk, with offices at Toronto,

Ont., succeeding Mr, J.
Markey, deceased.

Mr. A. J. Poole, formerly superuUend-

eiii ..I motive power of the Seaboard Air

Line. ha= become associated with the Sig-

nal Oil Co.. with headquarters at Atlanta.

Ga.

Mr A. H. Powell, formerly master

mechanic of the Western Pacific at Sac-

ramemo. Cab. has been appointed general

masur mechanic, with offices at Sacra-

nicnti. Cab

Mr. \\illiair. Brandt l-..>s been appouited

•J. nera! foreman of the -bops of the Xew

^i.rk Chica'jo & St. Louis at Conneaut,

(V io' =r.r-,-c.iing Mr. T. r, Baldwin, pro-

Mr. II. .\. Macbeth lias lieen aiilu.inled

superintendent of motive p.)wer of the

Xew York, Chicag.i & St. Louis, with

(iffices at Clevelan.l, Ohio. Mr. Macbeth

succeeds Mr. F. .\. Miller, deceased.

Mr. R. J. II inkle has been apiiointed

general manager of the Mississippi, Hill

City & Western, with office at Hill City,

Minn., succeeding Mr. W, W. Raliey, re-

signed.

Mr. II. M. Mucbmore has been appoint-

ed general foreman of the Santa Fe at

Clovis, N. M., and Mr. W. H. Kushera

has been appointed general foreman of

the same road at Deming, X. M.

Mr. D. E. Burton, formerly master me-

chanic on the Santa Fe, at Argentine,

Kan., has again assumed the duties of

bonus supervisor, with oftice at 1 opeka,

Kan.

Mr. W. 11. Winterrowd. mechanical en-

gineer of the Canadian Pacific at Mont-

Teal, Que., has been appointed assistant to

the chief mechanical engineer, with office

at Montreal, Que.

Mr. W. P. McDevitt. formerly general

foreiuan of the Southern at Macon, Cia.,

has been appointed master mechanic of

the Kentucky & Indiana terminal, with

oftice at Louisville. Ky.

Mr. C. F.. Brooks, formerly general

foreman of the Cirand Trunk Pacitic at

Transcona, Man., has been appointed act-

ing superintendent of m.itivc power, with

oflices at Transcona, Man.

Mr. F. .\. Iladley, formerly assistant

engineer of the Missouri Pacific and the

St? Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern, has

been appointed chief engineer, with head-

(luarters at St. Louis. Mo.

Mr. X. T. I'reiizer. formerly master

1,,'iler mak.'r of the Santa i'e shops at

Amarillo, Tex., has been appointed to a

similar position on the same road at

Clovis. X. M., succeeding Mr. C. G. Dutfy.

Mr. E. J.
Roth has been appointed pur-

chasing agent of the Chicago. Indianiiolis

X- Louisville, with offices at Chicago. 111.,

succeeding Mr. brederick Davidson, and

will have jurisdiction over purchases and

.applies.

Mr. Thi.nia> (.rant, tool toremaii of the

Rock Island at llorton. Kan., has been

appointed machine foreman and retains

charge <'f the tool department. Mr.

Blaine Sult-ii li:.- been appointed erect-

ing foreman at the same I'lace.

Mr. !•:. 1'.. WiiKhip. formerly manager

,,- the Cincinnati branch ..i the Manning,

Maxwell & M..,,re Co.. has been appointed

man.-.ger of the Cleveland branch, and Mr.

C H. ()\erkamp succeeds Mr. Winship

as manager of Hie Cincinnati branch.

Mr. W. B Crimes, formerly in charge

of the Xew "i. rk oltice of the Lima Lo-

comotive Corporation, has been appointed

Western representative, with office m
the McCormick building, Chicago, III,

and Mr. W'illiam T. Middleton succeeds

Mr. Carnes in the New York office.

Mr. G. W. Cuyler has been appointed

roundhouse foreman of the Rock Island

at Silvis, 111., and P. F. Harris has been

aiipointed to a similar position on the

s.amc road at Estherville, la., and Mr.

1. H. MuUinix has received a similar ap-

pointment at Manlay. la.

Mr. O. E. Selby has been appointed

piincipal assistant engineer of the Cleve-

k.nd, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis, and

Peoria & Eastern, and Mr. J. B. Hunley

has been appointed engineer of bridges

and structures on the same roads, suc-

ceeding Mr. O. E. Selby, promoted.

Mr.°.\. J. Wilson has been appointed

roundhouse foreman of the Santa Fe at

Clovis, N. M., succeeding Mr. E. W.

Tucker, assigned to other duties, and Mr.

Carl Miller has been appointed assistant

I, undhouse foreman, succeeding Mr.

Ccorge Roach, assigned to other duties.

Mr, William Marshall has been ap-

pointed assistant manager of telegraph of

the Canadian Pacific, with headquarters

at Winnipeg, Man,, and Mr. H. J. Lille

has been ajipointed superintendent of

telegraph on the same road, with office at

Toronto, Ont., succeeding Mr, Marshall.

Mr John Kirk, formerly superintendent

..i terminals of the Elgin, Joliet & East-

ern at Gary, Ind., has been appointed

superintendent of the Gary division of the

same road, with office at Gary, Ind., and

Mr. C. H. Dorley. formerly assistant

Miperintendent of terminals at South Chi-

cago, 111., has been appointed superintend-

eiu of terminals at East Joliet, 111.

Mr. Jesse G. June, formerly super-

intendent of terminals of the Erie at Jer-

sey City, N. J., has been appointed super-

iiacnden't of the Allegheny and Bradford

divisions of the same road, with office at

"Salamanca. N. V., succeeding Mr. Fred-

crick Hawley, deceased, and Mr. Eugene

K' Allen, formerly assistant superintendent

,,. terminals at jersey City, succeeds Mr.

June.

.Mr 11. W. Thornton, formerly general

superintendent of the Long Island Rail-

road, now general manager of the Great

bastern of England, has "made good."

riie statement came in a press despatch

from I.ondan last month, saying that at

the annual meeting of the shareholders of

the Great Eastern, Lord Clau.l llamil-

1,^11. the chairman of the company, jiaid

Mr! Thornton a special tribute; and that

the meeting unanimously a.greed that Mr,

Thornton, already, before filling out a

year's service, had fairly justified his

selection as manager.
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The Mechanical Side of Raihoading
Its Difficulties Explained by W. Schlafge, Supt. of Motive Power of the Erie

Mr. William Schlafge, superintendent

of motive power of the Eric railroad, in

addressing one of the railroad societies

in Xcw \'ork City, recently said, among
other things, that the mechanical side of

railroading produces no income, it sends

no actual cash into the treasury regardless

of what it may keep from going out. Its

mission is, to do its part, to keep the in-

strumentalities of commerce in shape to

earn revenue. Each passenger locomo-

tive may earn, approximately, $3,700, and

each freight locomotive, $52,000 per an-

num, but the sad truth ever confronts the

mechanical man that, from 20 to 25 per

cent, of all operating expense, is laid up

against him. lie is a good spender and
he is always "broke." His stories there-

fore are apt to be of the hard luck va-

riety and they are received with the same
cordial enthusiasm, that a subscription

paper to buy tlie Kaiser a loving cup

would be received in London, or as the

solicitation, of a similar token of affec-

tion for King George, would be receive<l

i Berlin.

The mechanical man makes up a mo<l-

est programme for a new- roundhouse at

one point: two or three modern coal an<l

ash handling plants ; a couple of new-

power plants
; perhaps a new shop ; a

hundred new machines and a job lot of

fifty thousand dollars' worth of small

tools and miscellaneous things regarded

as useful in his business. When tlie hard-

hearted management makes a few- minor
revisions of his plans he cheerfully ac-

cepts the allowance, builds an extension

to several stalls of the old roundhouse, to

house the big engines, puts new flues in

the boilers of the much-slandered power
plants, gives the old shop a coat of white-

wash inside, forgets the rest and like a
true railroad man settles down to do busi-

ness with what he has, as better men have
done before him and will do after he has
gone. After all, he reasons, there is some-
thing to be thankful for. If something
had to be cut ofT, far better the improve-
ments than his head. Then, if he is some-
what of a philosopher and given to rather

fanciful speculation, he may occasionally

dream, and even pray, that a certain high
administrative body at Washiii,i,'ton may
get religion, because when uuii get re-

ligion, the hereafter is illunuiiatcd with
a brightness never before realized and
they hasten to make reparation for the
wrongs and misdeeds done in their days
of evil. He well knows that complete
reparation would cause the improvements
he recommended to appear in a diflterent

light and might even make possible those
bridges the maintenance of way people
have been after so long and the ties and
rails needed so badly.

All railroad men know that railroad

work, beyond question, is very interest-

ing. It is frequently remarked that there

is something about the life, which at-

tracts and holds, men with greater force

than its material rewards. If we seek

far enough the reason will be found in

that lofty, and exacting, attribute of hu-

man nature which withholds contentment

and satisfaction from the normal man
unless he can feel himself a part of the

world's real work. It is not ambition,

for ambition is not always worthy and

.sometimes is even sordid and mean. It

is rather that vital and deathless some-

thing of soul life, deep rooted in charac-

ter, that gives olT oidy inspiration and

will I AM in.Ai

courage. It is tliat same force that sus-

tains and disciplines real men to find their

chief reward in work well done and in

efforts well directed to ends worth while.

Railroad work .surely has a high place

in the activities which most benefit man-

kind, and it is not strange, that men
should find the field attractive. Recall-

ing our subject on this occasion. It is be-

lieved that the mechanical side of rail-

roading is, at least, as interesting, as at-

tractive and as fascinating as any other

branch of the service.

But I would not liave ynu get the im-

pression that I am speaking as a mechani-

cal man. Rather w-ould I have you think

of me as a railroad man. I have -cam
tolerance fur departmental distiucti. i!<

Departmental lines are very proper. aiiJ

necessary, to fix the lines of rcsp.n-iliil-

ity and for the orderly and etTectivc cn-
duct of business, but no further. Ir i--

trite to say that all energies that are :i t

directed toward the ultimate ant! le-jiti-

mate ends of any business, are wasted or

at least impaired. That end in the rail-

road business is to sell transportation

at a decent profit and everything which

diverts energy, that the business is taxed

to create, from that object is a thing to

be weeded out. This thought may be il-

lustrated by picturing a wide stream in

whose course, at a certain point, it must
liass through a long narrow gorge. On
the upstream side the waters are collect-

ed by various tributaries from hundreds
of square miles of drainage area. The
stream gains in volume until, at the nar-

rows, the waters pile up and develop a tre-

mendous, concentrated energy of well

nigh resistless force capable of being
transmuted to the untold benefit of man-
kind. On the down stream side the
waters spread out again into a wide,
placid, and perhaps sluggish, stream, as
if tired by their demonstrations of energy
passing through the gorge. The one
shows the cumulative efifect of the con-
centration of energy; the other of its

dissipation.

Krie's Ttiplex.

The triplex compound locomotive which
the Erie Railroad Company bought from
the Baldwin Locomotive Works last year
is doing remarkably good work as a
pusher out of Susquehanna. Pa. The en-
gine is reported to be doing the work
that it took four consolidation engines to

accomplish. The cost of repairs so far is

about equal to what would be called for

by one Mallet engine.

Improved Aeroplanes.

Swifter aeroplanes, lighter aeroplanes,

aeroplanes that go higher or carry greater
weight, are no longer the chief objects

of those inventors whose specialty is the
(ievclopmcnt of aeronautics. Safer aero-
planes are urgently needed, and. accord-
ing to Henry Woodnouse's recent article

in the Bulletin of the Aero Club of Amer-
ica, these are now being made. The
movement for safety in aviation, he says,

is daily gaining. "It has introduced steel

for general construction, heavy wheels and
rein forced, improved skids, strong cables

f.r trussing, double cables for controls,

I ctter joints, turnbuckles, bolts and gcn-
eial .'iccessories."

The Pennsylvania is asking for bids on
'.'0 p.-i-senger cars and has issued inquiries

for I. .^00 gondolas. 4,919 coal and coke.

rnd 1.000 box cars. The company will

also build 2.326 cars in its .\ltoona shops
and is asking for bids on materials for
'. ihM I,r.x. 1.000 gondola. 224 refrigerator,

;n<I 102 fiat cars.
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Railway Master Mechanics' Associa-

tion.

Tlie forty-eightli annual convention of

the American Railway Master Mechan-

ics' Association will be held at Atlantic

City, N. J., beginning on Wednesday,

June 9, and continuing during the suc-

ceeding two days. Mr. F. F. Gaines, S.

M. P. Central of Georgia, is president;

Mr. E. W. Pratt, A. S. M. P., Chicago &
Northwestern, first vice-president; Mr.

Wm. Schlafge, Gen. M. S. of the Erie,

second vice-president; Mr. F. H. Clark,

G. S. M. P. of the Baltimore & Ohio,

third vice-president; Dr. Angus Sinclair,

treasurer, and J. W. Taylor, Karpen

building, Chicago, 111., secretary.

The executive committee, which, in ad-

dition to the officers, includes the names

of Messrs. C. F. Giles, S. M., Louisville

& Nashville, and M. K. Barnum, Gen.

M. S., Baltimore & Ohio, have made ex-

cellent arrangements for the convention,

and among their other duties selected the

personnel of the committees who will

present reports on the various subjects

assigned to them. The subjects embrace:

Revision of Standards and Recommended

Practice; Mechanical Stokers; Smoke

Prevention ; h'uel Economy ; Design, Con-

struction and Inspection of Locomotive

Boilers; Joint Meetings A. R. M. M. As-

sociation and M. G. B. Association; Loco-

motive Headlights; Safety Appliances;

Standardization of Tinware; Locomotive

Counterbalancing; Maintenance and Ope-

ration of Electric Equipment ; Revision of

Air Brake and Train Signal Instructions;

Boiler Washing; Dimensions of Flange

and Screw Couplings for Injectors.

In addition to reports on these sub-

jects an individual paper on Alloy Steel

will be presented by Mr. S. M. Vauclain.

V. P. Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa., and also a paper on Variable

Exhausts by Mr. J. Snowden Bell, New
York City.

mittees will report include: .Arbitration;

Revision of Standards and Recommended

Practice; Train Brake and Signal Equip-

ment; Brake Slioe and Brake Beam

Equipment; Couplers; Loading Rules;

Car Wheels ; Safety Appliances ; Car Con-

struction ; Specifications and Tests for

Materials; Car Trucks; Prices for Labor

and Material; Train Lighting and Equip-

ment; Nominations; Tank Cars; Settle-

ment Prices for Reinforced Wooden

Cars; Compensation for Car Repairs;

Draft Gear, and Joint Meetings of the

Master Car Builders and Master Me-

chanics' Associations.

It will thus be seen that the order of

business embraces an extensive variety

of subjects, and the committees have been

carefully selected from among the mem-

bers who by experience are eminently

qualified to present reports that cannot

fail to be of much value to the members

of the association and railway men

generally.

Railway Supply Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation.

The Railway Supply Manufacturers'

Association are completing arrangements

as formerly for an extensive exhibit at

Atlantic City during the conventions of

the Master Mechanics and Master Car

Builders' Associations. The oflicers are

Mr. J. Will Johnson, Pylc National Elec-

tric Headlight Company, president ; Mr.

Oscar F. Ostby, Commercial Acetylene

Railway Light and Signal Company, vice-

president. The members of the executive

committee include Mr. C. E. Postleth-

waite. Pressed Steel Car Company, and

Mr. P. J. Mitchell, of Phillip S. Justice

& Co., third district; Mr. George H. Por-

ter, Western Electric Company, fifth dis-

trict, and Mr. Frank E. Beal, Magnn-

,\IetaI Ciinipaiiy, sixth ilistrict.

Engineering Foundation.

Ihe first meeting of the Engineering

Foundation was held at the Engineering

Building, New Y'ork, on May 25, and

rules of administration were adopted and

the following officers elected: Chairman,

Gano Dunn; Vice-Chairman, Edward D.

Adams; Secretary, F. R. Hutton ; Treas-

urer, Joseph Struthers. This is a pro-

fessional engineering trust organized

along the lines of the Cleveland, Carnegie,

Rockefeller and Sage Foundations, by

the United Engineering Society, repre-

senting jointly the national organizations

of Electrical, Mining and Mechanical

Engineers with the co-operation of the

national organization of Civil Engineers,

combining about 30,000 members. The

Engineering Foundation was made pos-

sible through the generosity of a dis-

tinguished engineer, Ambrose Swasey, of

Cleveland, who made the initial gift of a

quarter of a million dollars to be devoted

to the benefit of mankind through foster-

ing engineering research. The board

telegraphed Mr. Swasey greetings and

appreciation of his generosity and pledged

itself to carrying out his cherished aims.

Applications for the use of funds were

received in large numbers and a com-

mittee was appointed to consider them,

consisting of Dr. A. R. Ledoux, Chair-

man; Mr. J. Waldo Smith, Dr. M. I.

Pupin, and Dr. Alexander C. Humphreys.

Most of the applications were in such

form that they could not be considered

and the committee is preparing a schedule

of requirements with which applications

will have to comply. The Engineering

Foundation is the first of its kind devoted

to engineering interests.

Master Car Builders' Association.

The forty-ninth annu;il cnnventiiiu of

the Master Car Builders' .\ssociation

will be held at -Atlantic City, N. J., on

June 14, 15 and 16. The ofiicers are:

President, Mr. D. F. Crawford. Gen. S.

M. P. of the Pennsylvania Lines West;

Mr. D. R. McBain, S. M P. of the Lake

Sliore & Michigan Southern, first vice-

president; Mr. R. W. Burnet. Gen. M.

C. B. of the Canadian Pacilic, second

vice-president ; Mr. C. F. Chambers, S.

M. P. Central of New Jersey, tliird vice-

president; Mr. John Lent?, ,M. C. B of

the T-ehigh Valley, treasurer, and Mr. J.

W. Taylor, Kari)en building, Chicago,

secretary. Messrs. R. E. Smith, Atlantic

Coast Line; J. C. Fritts. of the Lacka-

wanna, aiul II. F. Bentlcy, of the Chi-

cago & North Western, members of the

(vpcutive committee

The subjects on wliieli the various corn-

Railway Mail Pay.

.At a meeting of Railroad Executives

representing ninety per cent, of the entire

mileage of the country, held at the Grand

Central Terminal on May 20, the ques-

tion of tlie compensation paid the rail-

roads for carrying the mails was dis-

cussed. Strong resolutions were adopted

advocating the system of paying the rail-

roads according to the weight of mail

transported, and opposing the space plan

advocated by the Post Office Depart-

ment. The resolutions also embodied a

request that the railroads be relieved

from the duty of carrying the mails be-

tween railroad stations and post olTices.

Payment was also deirianded for apart-

ment post office cars, the same as for

full railway post office cars. It was also

asked that the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission have the same jurisdiction over

the mail tr.ilfic that it now has over all

other traffic of the railroads.

The Tool Foremen's Association.

Tlie 1915 c. .mention of the American

Railway Tool Foremen's Association will

be held in Chicago from July 19 to 21, in-

elusive, at the lintel Sherman. The fol-

lowing are the topics which will be con-

sidered through committee reports and

discussions: ".Special Jigs and Devices in

Locomotive Repair Shops" ; "Safety First

in Regard to Machinery and Tools";

' Maintenance of Pneumatic Tools— Spe-

cial Tools and Equipment for Same";

"Grinding and Distribution of Tools in

Locomotive Repair Shops"; "Standard-

ization of Reamers for Locomotive Re-

liair Shops" ; "To Select an Emblem for

the American Railway Tool Foremen's

.Association." The Supply Association,

which meets in ccmnection with this as-

sociation, is lending its efforts to the suc-

cess of the convention. The officers of the

.American Railway Tool Foremen's Asso-

ciation are : Mr. A. M. Roberts, B. and

L. E. Railroad, Greenfield, Pa.,' president

;

Mr. H. 'Otto, a; T. S: S. Fe Railway.

Topeka. Kan., vice-president; Mr. A. R.

Davis. Cent, of Georgia Railroad, Jack-

sonville. Fla., secretary and treasurer.
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For Air
Brakes
Perfect lubricalion

and permanent lu-

brication are vital

essentials in an air

brake system upon
which safety de-

pends.

DIXONS
Graphite
Air Brake
GREASE

Is the ideal lubricant,

for all parts where oils

are ordinarily recom-
mended. It is unaf-

fected by temperature
changes, does not blow
out, never gums or dries

up, aftords perfect bear-

ing surfaces, improves
the operation of the en-

tire system.

Do you know ai)out

Dixon's (jraphite Pipe

Joint Compound ? \\'hen

used tight joints arc

assured, and they can

be opened at any time

with ease and witlmut
injury to the parts.

Write for "Graphite Prod-
ucts For The Rail-

road," No. 69.

Mmde In JERSEY CITY, N. J.,

by the

JOSEPH DIXON
CRUCIBLE CO.

Eatabtished 1827

RAILROAD NOTES.

The Chicago, liulianapolis & Louisville

has ordered 3,000 tons of rails from the

Illinois Steel Co.

The Atlantic Coast Line has ordered

6,000 tons of rails from the Tennesee Coal,

Iron & Railroad Co.

The Texas State, it is reported, will

lir.ild a roundhouse, car shed and coal

chute at Palestine, Tex.

The Cuba Railroad has ordered 15 lo-

comotives from the American Locomotive

Co., according to report.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis has

placed an order for 5,000 tons of rails

with the Illinois Steel Co.

The American Locomotive Co. has

tpken an order for small locomotive parts

for the Servian government.

The Atlantic Coast Line has ordered

6,000 tons of steel rails from the Tennes-

see Coal, Iron & Railroad Co.

The Russian Government, it is said,

has placed an order for 17,000 air brakes

with the Westinghouse Air Brake Co.

The Baltimore & Ohio and the West-

ern Maryland will build a roundhouse,

machine shop and yards at Rockwood, Pa.

The Chicago Elevated Railways have

oidered 122 all-steel motor cars with

Baldwin trucks from the Cincinnati Car

Co.

The Chicago & North Western has

placed an order for 2.000 steel underframe

box cars with the Western Car & Foundry

Co.

The Boston & .Mbany is having the

-American Locomotive Co. convert 10 Con-

solidation type locomotives to Mikado

type.

The Pennsylvania has given an order

to the Juniata shops to construct 50 Mi-

kado locomotives equipped witli super-

heaters.

The Union Terminal Co., of Dallas,

Tex., has awarded contract for 215 tons

of steel for train sheds to the .\mcrican

Bridge Co.

The Russian Government has ordered

2,000 freight cars from tlie Canadian Car

& Foundry Co. and 2.000 from the East-

ern Car Co.

The Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Stc.

Marie has ordered 400 box and 100 steel

automobile cars from the American Car

& Foundry Co.

Tlie Southern Pacific contemplates

building a new station, shops and terminal

tracks at Algiers, La., at an estimated cost

of $100,000.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

v.ill build 2,000 cars in the company's

shops. This road is said to have ordered

7 sleeping cars from the Pullman Co.

The Chicago & North Western lias or-

dered 2,000 box cars from the Western
Steel Car & Foundry Co. This road has

also asked for bids on 10 coaches and 3

smoking cars.

The Central Locomotive & Car Works
is asking bids on trucks, castings and
forgings for 1,000 freight cars, it is said,

in preparation for building 1,000 cars for

the Minneapolis & St. Louis.

Tlie Seaboard AW Line has let a con-

tract to the Richardson Construction Co..

Norfolk, \'a., to erect temporary building

for machine shops at Portsmouth, \'a., in

place of those recently burned.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific has

asked for prices on five thousand 40-ton

box cars. As soon as estimates are re-

ceived the receivers will ask permission

to issue receivers' certificates.

The Pennsylvania Equipment Co. is in

the market for 100 80,000 to 100,000-lb.

capacity flat cars, a second-hand combina-

tion passenger and baggage car and 2

combination passenger, mail and baggage
cnrs.

The Interborough Rapid Transit is in

the market for 974 trucks. The Pullman

Co.'s recent order for 478 subway car

bodies has been approved by the New
York Public Service Commission, First

district.

An .\merican consular oflicer in Russia

reports that an engineer in his district

desires to place orders for from three to

seven locomotive railroad cranes, suitable

for a 5-ft. gauge, having a lifting capacity

of 5 tons. It is stated that these cranes

arc urgently needed.

The Ft. Worth & Denver City has just

ordered 1,200 40-ft., 40-toii steel center

sill box cars, 300 40-ft., 40-ton steel cen-

ter sill stock cars, and 200. 100.000-lb. ca-

pacity, steel gondola coal cars from the

H.-,skell & Barker Car Co.

The .Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe is

reported to be taking bids for one 18-m.

X 12-ft. engine lathe; one 2S0-lb. steam

hammer; one 54-in. vertical turning and

boring mill ; one 42-in. vertical boring

mill; and 16xl0-ft. engine lathe; one

20 X 16- ft. engine lathe, and one 42 x 42 x

18 pattern planer.
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Books, Bulletins, Catalogues, Etc.

Human Nature and Railroads.

The above i< the title of a book just

published by E. S. Nash & Co., Philadel-

phia Pa., and written by Mr. Ivy L. Lee,

executive assistant of the Pennsylvania

Railroad and now a member of the staff

of Mr. John D. Rockefeller. The logic

of Mr. Lee's work is convincing, and tlie

book is sure to attract much attention.

His marshaling of facts and figures is

masterlv. and as a plea for better treat-

ment for the railroads it takes a high

place in the railroad literiilure of our

time A short sample from the work

will suffice: "Isn't it perfectly obvious

that the railroad treasury is absolutely

restricted to what it takes in'— it can't

pay out anv more than it receives. There-

fore, if vou constantly place burdens on

the railroads, arbitrary necessities for ex-

penses, and restrictions of all kinds, tak-

ing their money away at one point, isn t

it perfectly obvious that the service is

bound to be taken away fr-m you at an-

other point? Xo way has yet been found

for subtracting $5 from $4.

'The public is constantly passing laws

designed to secure greater safety, hours

of service laws, full crew laws, semi-

monthlv pay laws, and other measures.

It mav be verv desir.able that the pub-

lic should have these laws. They may

want them, but let us not for one moment

imagine that these desirable ends liavcn t

got to be paid for by somebody."

Machine Design Construction and

Drawing.

The author of this bo,.k. Henry J.

Spooner, is professor of mechanical and

electrical engineering at the Polytechnic

School of L(mdon. England. The work

extends t,i 746 pages and is illustrated

with 1.600 figures, and published by Long-

man. Green & Co.. Fourth avenue and

Thirtieth street. New York. The price

is 53.50. The first five chapters arc de-

voted to drawing and the subject is treated

in a manner that the beginner will find

it easy to learn. The remaining chapters

deal with matters rckiting to design and

constructinn. and are illustrated with

manv details oi machiiu- part.. The follow-

int titles of some of ilie chapters suggest

the scope of the book :
"Riveted Joints,"

"Bolts and Xuts," "Hearings. Journals

and Hangers." "Pistons and Pi-ton Rods."

"Engine Eccentrics." One of the most

complete chapters is that on "Materials

Used in the Construction .if Machines"

Each chapter is concluded with a set of

questions and suggestive drawing exer-

cises. While the book is iiuended to be

helpful in teaching work, it contains in-

lere-ting and valuable matter for the man

in th. drafting room and shop. This is

the il ird edition of the I-ok and it has

been .-arcfully revised.

The Snyder "No-Kicker."

A descriptive i.ami.hlet has been issued

by the Pittsburgli Air P.rake Company.

Pittsburgh, Pa., presenting statistics of

one hundred car train efficiency tests ot

the Snyder "Xo Kicker" attachment as ap-

plied to automatic triple valves in opera-

tion on the Delaware, Lackawanna &

Western at Scranton, Pa., under the di-

rection of Mr. 1'. J. Langan, Supervisor

of Air Brakes. It is claimed that there

are as many as forty-two reasons why the

present type of automatic triple valves will

go into undesired quick action, and the de-

vice described in the pamphlet will posi-

tively eliminate undesired emergency re-

gardless of the existence of any one of the

combinations of the predisposing causes,

such, for instance, as a bent piston, excess

friction on slide valve and piston, a sticky

piston, drv slide valve, tight packing ring,

service port ..f slide valve becnm.ng

closed with dirt "r otlierwise. 1
he new

"Nn-KU Ki: R" r.u,\KK v.m.vk .\tt.sch.

Ml-. NT.

device, when attaelied t.i any type ..f

triple control or distrilmtiug valves, now

in service does not in any manner inter-

fere with the quick service or oilier ef-

fects of such valves, but establishes a

positive means for securing emergency

wlien ile.-ired and absolutely avoiding it

when U'it desireil. Copies of the pam-

plilet. wuh full details of the tests alluded

to, may be had on aiiphcation.

Oxy-Acetylene Welding and Butting.

.•\n able ami valuable W"rk "u

Oxv-Acetvlene Welding and Cutting, b

Calvin F

Frederic!

tending t

b

Swingle. M. E., published hy

J. Drake S; Co., Chicago, ex-

P'O iiages. with 76 illustrations.

1 in cloth, costing $l..sO, in leather

binding

sued, a

of this

of contents, which

matter into ihirt'

$1 in cloth, has just been is
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ik is well indicated by the tabl.
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GOLD
Car

Heating
&

Lighting

Company

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

tnllowing luad- Webliug. Welding

Send for circular of our combina-

tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING,
which system automatically main-

tains about the same temperature in

the car regardless of the outside

weather conditions.

Main Office, 'Whitefiall Building

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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Hydraulic
Riveters rixedand Portable

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

and Accumulators.

Matthews' Fire Hydrants,
Eddy Valves

Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden High-Pressure Valves.

Cast Iron Pipe

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron

rounders, Machinists.

100 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nichols Transfer Tables

Turntable Tractors
GEO. P. NICHOLS & BRO.

1090 Old Colony Bldg. CHICAGO

Flames, Oxygen, Acetylene, .-Xcetylene

Gas Purification and Handling, Oxy-.-\ce-

tylene Torciies, Characteristics of Weld-
ing Torches, Welding Installations, Pre-
Heating and Annealing, Operating a
Welding Installation, Metal Welding
Practice, Oxy-Acetylene Cutting, and
Oxygen Carbon Removal. These chap-
ters are covered by a well-compiled index.

Important features of the work, not evi-

denced in the title which has been chosen
for it, are the operation and care of ace-

tylene generating plants and the oxygen
process for the removal of carbon. The
book is largely descriptive and is plainly
for the practical man. It contains little

theory, just enough to enable him to ac-
quire a thorough understanding of the
different phases of the subject. Equip-
ment for oxy-acetylene operations is rap-
idly being added to shops and plants.

The process is superseding a large num-
I)er oi old methods and is now to be
found frequently in structural and gen-
eral contracting work. Books upon the
subject are few, and for this reason the
clear presentation which this little work
contains will likely receive wide appre-
ciation.

NOW IS THE TIME to iastall a

Rue Boiler Washer
and Tester,

For you will need it wlun cold
weather comes. It will wash out,
test and fill your boiler, all with
hot water, and have it ready for
use in one hour.

THINK IT OVER.
Catalog on Boilir WasUprs A-5.
Catalog on Injectors B-5.

Rue Manufacturing Co.,
228 CHERRY STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.
Manufacturers of Injectors. Ejertors,

Boiler Washers ami Ti'Slers. Boiler Checks,
Cheek Vnlv,-!!.

New Map and Statistics of California

Railroads.

The Railroad Commission of the Stale
of California has just issued an ofiicial

railroad map of California. The map was
compiled by the engineering department
of the commission, under the direction of

Richard Sachse. chief engineer, and is

considered very complete and accurate. It

shows the routes of all railroads, both
steam and electric, operating in Cali-

fornia, the larger systems being given dis-

tinctive colors. It is printed on medium
weight paper, 41 by 52 in. Mounted maps
v.-ill be available shortly. The scale of
the main map is 15 miles to the inch.

There are small inset maps on a scale of

three miles to the inch, showing .San

Francisco and vicinity, Los .Angeles and
vicinity, and San Diego and vicinity, and
one of the city of San Francisco on a

scale of about one mile to the inch.

The names and mileage of all steam
and electric railroads operating in the

slate are listed. The map also shows prin-

cipal highways, oil pipe lines, steamship
lines, forest reserves, township and range
lines, etc.

American Made Anvils.

.-Kmong other assurances nf improved
conditions, it is pleasant lu learn that in

spite of lightning changes in tariff rates
by embryo legislators, and increased
freight charges which are or may be a
necessity, the enterprising firm of Hay-
lluddcn Manufacturing Company report
a decided improvement in their orders
for anvils made' in .America. It looks
as if their extensive works in Brooklyn
will soon be as active as ever. Referring
to freight charges, it may not be gener-
ally known that anvils can be carried at

a cheaper rate from Norway and Sweden
to Xew Orleans than they can be con-
veyed from Brooklyn to the same point.
With a tariff near absolute zero, it can
readily be seen what this means—simply
that the anvil trade would be confined to
the north of Europe. Whether the war
z( ne or the submarine or the new ap-
pliances of the Brooklyn firm have had
the chief effect in retaining a large por-
tion of the important trade in America,
we would not care to vei\,ture an opinion,
lut it is always gratifying to see that
means of meeting an emergency can be
conceived and brought forth in the at-
mosphere of American enterprise.

ASMTOIM
POP VALVES AND GAGES
The Quality Goodn that La»t

The A.hton Valve Co.
271 Franklin f treel. Boston. Mass.
No. 174 Market St.. Chicaso, UL

Arch Tube Cleaners.

The Lagonda Manufacturing Co.. of

Springfield, Ohio, has just issued a new
12-page catalogue entitled "Lagonda Lo-
comotive Arch Tube Cleaners." This

catalogue covers the subject of scale re-

moval from the arched tubes of locomo-
tive water arch furnaces and (!escri!>c.s

the specially designed cleaner tor 'J.i^

purpose. Copies may be haj on request.

Beaudry Hammers.

1 he Beaudry motor-driven hammers
are finding their way into railroad shops,

and are especially adapted to locations

where the use of overhead shafting is not
suitable, or where tlie 'l.i.-ksmith shop
may be isolated and .i\\ ay from the main
power plant. Several oUvcr devices may
Ic attached to these hamiiK-rs to suit the

requirements of ilic service, among
which may be meini. ncd a friction clutch

I'ulley or hammer, pressure on foot

treadle engaging ilic cliieli and starting

the hammer and givini; the same varia-

tion in speed and force of blow that is
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obtained by use of loose belt and idle

pulley in the belt-driven type. There is

also a belt tightener attachment. The

power may be alternating or direct cur-

rent; also voltage, phase and cycle. Cop-

ies of descriptive catalogues may be had

from Beaudry & Co., 141 Milk street,

Boston, Mass.

"Safety First" Belt Shifter.

The Ready Tool Company, Bridgeport,

Conn., have placed on the market a belt

shifter that seems to fill the proverbial

long-felt want. Climbing ladders, putting

on and taking otT belts by hand, or using

the ordinary belt stick with a pin which

has not infrequently been known to get

caught, can all be avoided by the use of

this device. It is simple and consists of

one part to be bolted to the regulation

pole, having a swivel fork attached.

There are three rollers, two of them be-

ing tapered, so that there is no possibility

of llie hook getting caught, and no way

in which the belt can bind against the

the bills for foreign repairs. It is prac-

tically impossilile to do this now, since

the rule that repair cards be applied to

the cars has been discontinued. The sug-

gestion has been made that sharp prac-

tices, or dishonesty, and errors, are very

frequently in evidence, and that a force

of special inspectors working under the

M. C. B. arbitration committee be ap-

pointed to check the foreign repair work

and billing thoroughly before the owning

lines are required to pay. The way is

open for dishonesty, the same as it is for

error, but the incentive for dishonesty is

so small, and the meanness of it in this

relation so utterly inconceivable, that we

believe the most fruitful line of endeavor

is that directed against simple error.

Probably a better view would be to insti-

tute some system of inspection for a

period of one year, or such time as seems

necessary, in order to locate the exact

sources of error, and from this informa-

tion it could be determined what perma-

nent plan is advisable, so that some satis-

factory conclusion to all concerned could

be arrived at.

•.•;\FKTV I IRS I" I'.KI.T SHIFTER.

various parts. Two of the rollers lieing

tapered after the belt is placed in the

fork, the tendency is at all times for the

belt to slide on to the pulley and for the

forks to slide away overcoming entirely

any possibility of accident. It is substan-

tially made and can always be depended

upon to throw on any but main belts

without danger and without reiiuiring the

power to be stopped. It would pay for

itself in a short time. Send for price

lists and learn how cbcaj) a dozen may

be had f..r. Address the Ready Tool

Company, I'.ridgeport. Conn.

Car Repair Work.

.\n estimate was recently pnlilisbe<l that

nine million M. C. P.. repair cards arc

issued annually by the foreign lines, tlic

amount "I nviney reprc.s(nte<I in the bill-

ing being siiniething over li irty million dol-

lars. This is a considerable item and if

ai'v (if it be fine to ini-nrrert billing.

\'.tuiher through clerical error or any

sharp practice, it might be a source of

n al ecr-.nomy to take the necessary steps

that each owning line may strictly check

Pennsylvania Steel Company.

The fourteenth annual report of the

Pennsylvania Steel Co. shows the etifect

of the year's depression in the steel trade.

The interest on the bonded indebtedness

and the charges for depreciation of prop-

erty and exhaustion of minerals caused a

deficit of $678,491. The total earnings

for the year were $1,340,049, a decrease

of $1,493,613. The value of products

shipped last year was the smallest in fif-

teen years. There was expended upon

upkeep $2,200,000 and for improvements

$5,532,291. The management is not satis-

tied with this as plans are under way for

new methods of increasing production.

STEEL STAMPS
INSPECTORS HAMMERS

Hand Cut STEEL LETTERS & FIGURES

LATHE TOOLS, TIME CHECKS,
Noble Sl Weslbrook Mfg. Co.

9 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD, CONN.

Street Locomotive Stoker.

Catalogue No. 14-B, issued by the 1.-

comotive Stoker Company, shows over

twenty high-class illustrations of the most

powerful locomotives in operation on

the leading railroads in America, and ex-

I)ressly used to show that many of the

high-powered locomotives all over the

country are now equipped with the Street

locomotive stoker. The number of instal-

lations of the stoker on each type of 1"

comotives is given and also the general

dimensions of the locomotives, so that tin-

catalogue is not only the best kind lA

testimonial to tlie growing popularity of

the device, but is also interesting as fur-

nishing valuabU- data as to the exact di-

mensions of the parts of almost every

type of modern locomotive. We note that

there are now 161 Mikado freight loco-

motives equipped with the Street stoker

on the Baltimore vt Ohio, and thirty oi

the Mallet pu.sher tyi)e, 115 of the .Mallet

road locomotive type on the Norfolk iV

Western, and again on the Chicago, Bur

lington &• Quincy there are forty-three lo

comotives of the 2-10-2 type all equipped

with the device. These arc but a few

selected at random. /Ml interested should

secure a copy of the catalogue. Apply al

the general ottices, Schenectady, N. ^'.. or

at 30 Church street. New York City.

A Cautious Farmer.

A Mississijipi farmer was the owner of

a good .Alderney cow. .\ stranger, hav-

ing admired the animal, asked the farmer.

"What will you take for the cow?''

The farmer scratched his head for a

moment, and then said : "Look-a-here

!

Be you the tax assessor, or has she been

killed by the railroad?"

THD AEMSTSONG IMPHOVED I

PACKER RATCHET DRILLS|
are ALL STEEL

and

Hardened All Over

Will outwear two of the Boft kind.

We make all kinds— all Biae6.

Do you want a cataJoe?

ARMSTRONG BROS.TOOLCO.
"The T™.1 Hi.liler People."

112 N. FBANCISCO AVE.. CHICAGO. Ili.

ITEVEB SHBnTKS OB SETEBI0RATB8

ESPECIALLT PBEPABED
FOE THE ENGINEEB

CLEANS
POLISHES and
PRESEBVE8
ALL KINDS
OF METALS

GEO. WM. HOFFMAN CO.
Indianapolia

lew York Chicago San Franciac

Send for FEEE SampU

TneNorwalk Iron Works Co.
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.

Makers of Air and Gas Compressors
Eor All Purpose*

Send for Catalog
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High Bridge Across the Pecos River, Texas.

Southern Pacific Railway
The prevailing opinion not only among

the general public, but among railway

men also, is that the most remarkable

bridges and viaducts and feats of unusual

railway engineering construction gener-

ally, occur in the mountainous regions,

farticularly in the Xorthwest. Those

grandeur or more picturescjue surround-

ings.

The Pecos bridge, on the Southern Pa-

citic, is one of those rarities. It was

built on the occasion of the re-alignment

of the road between Thumla and Helmet

in Texas, so as to save over twelve miles

this location, all things considered, being

very largely in its favor. The point of

crossing ultimately selected called for a

structure 2,180 feet in length, with the

rails 321 feet above the level of the river.

The viaduct follows the usual Ameri-

can design, comprising masonry piers,

PECOS nRIDGK. SOUTIIKRN P.XCIFIi: R.MLWAV. TK.\.\S.

who have had opportunities to traverse

some of the Southern routes are sur-

prised at the stupendous engineering

works that meet the eye here and there,

2nd are seldom or ever heard of, not be-

cau.se they are out of the beaten high-

ways of traffic, but because they are not

so loudly placarded a> otlier structures

that may be set in .-cencs of wilder

in winding curves, and to avoid the

danger and expense of working a line

through the Rio Grande canyons. V'Ut in

the revision it was faced with one seri-

ous obstacle—the Pecos river. Ibis

waterway had carved a course through a

rift some 300 to 400 feet in depth. The

company decided, however, to incur the

bridging of the Pecos, the advanlams of

supporting steel trestle towers, the prin-

cipal of which is 269j-^ feet in height. The
viaduct is divided into forty-eight spans,

the i>ier spans being 35 feet and the clear

spans 65 feet in length. The river itself

is bridged by a cantilever 185 feet in

len.cth. .Xt the rail level the viaduct is

20 feet in width, so that there is not only

space for the track, but a side walk on
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cither side for the use of the railway em-

ployees. At the time of its original con-

struction, in 1892, the bridge was designed

for the heaviest kind uf train service, but

the increase in the size and weight of

locomotives and rolling stock rendered

the viaduct .somewhat light for the con-

stantly increasing weiglit of traffic, the

result being that it has undergone recent

reconstruction, this work taking place

without disturl)ing the train service.

Other features less spectacular, but no

less important, meet the discerning eye

all along the great Southern roadway.

We recall last century experiences at

many of the division points where the

means for running repairs were of the

most primitive kind, and where there are

now machine shops and roundhouses

that seem to be made of solid granite, so

lierfect has the concrete construction be-

come. Every modern appliance is at

hand in these finely constructed buildings.

The same general stability is seen in the

smaller bridges and culverts along the

substantial roadway. Tlie wooden struc-

tures seem to lie entirely superseded by

steel and concrete, and as for the rolling

stock, we doubt if anything in the world

surpasses the equipment of the Southern

Pacific, especially those palatial trains

that seem to be so popular witli the in-

creasing throngs that find their way to

the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Railways in Costa Rica.

The Northern Ixailuay Cn. owns and

manages all lines of railway on the .Vt-

lantic coast of Costa Rica and uu the Pa-

cific side, as far as San Jose and .\lc-

juela, altogether making over 400 miles

of railway, equipped witli 50 locomotives,

40 passenger cars, about 5(X) freight cars.

several steam shovels, wrecking cars,

car shops, and all other machinery

and equijiinent of a modern railway. Its

principal office in the cnuiury is at San

Jose; tlie car and repair shops are lo-

cated at Port liniMii ,uid San lose.

The Delaware and Hudson Company
in Canada.

The Delaware and Hudson Ci. owns

two railways in Cinada tlie (}ui-i)ec,

Montreal and Soutliern, extending from

Noyan Jet., to P.elleville, XI miles, from

a junction with the (i. T. R. at St. Lam-

bert to I'^ortierville. 1(10.09 miles, and

fr'im St. Constant Jet. to Napiervillc Jet.,

1.40 miles, a total of 19.>.09 miles; and

the Napicrville Jet., tr'.m St. ConMant

Jet. to Rouse's Point. One., 27.Q(i niik>.

-At the latter point ei'imection is made

with the Delaware aii.l Ihidson road's

main line, which extends -outb to Wilkes-

P.arre, Pa. The total mib ai;e of railways

owned and operated by the company is

90.199. sii ihat almost 25' ; oi its mileage

is in Canada.

Railroads in the South.

Railroad companies in the South have

shown a warm interest in the movement
for good roads. The railroads are work-

ing for improved transportation and com-

munication other than by steel rails.

Railroad officials point out that the rail-

roads are just as anxious for better high-

ways as anybody else, realizing that bet-

ter roads will help develop the country

and make increased business for the car-

riers. .As never before, perhaps, the

significance of Fairfax Harrison, presi-

dent of the Southern Railway, being

also head of the .American Highway As-

sociation, has been impressed on the peo-

ple of the South.

Russian Railway Extension.

The administration of railways in Rus-

sia has made the following appropriations

in the estimate of expenses for 1915: The

sum of $13,056,589 has been appropriated

foi the purchase of 90 passenger engines

and 390 freight engines, with equipment.

The amount of $6,366,237 is assigned for

the purchase of 8,350 freight cars, and

$2,994,308 has been appropriated for the

purchase of 505 passenger cars. In coii-

luction with tlie iiropuscd direct inter-

national r.iilway coiiiniunication, tlie Rus-

sian tariff committee proposes to con-

struct direct lines connecting .Archangel

with Vologda, Petrograd, Moscow, Kief,

Warsaw. Saratof, Kharkof, Odessa, Eka-

terinoslav, Omsk, Riga, and Reval, and

through .Archangel connecting with the

ports of New York, Halifax, Liverpool,

and ( dasgow.

International Engineering Congress,

1915.

The inatenals of engineering construc-

tion will receive special attention in the

]irocee(liiigs and discussions of the Inter-

national LiigiimriuK Congress to be held

in San Irancisco. September 20-25 next.

The field will be treated under 18 or

more topics, coveriim : Timber resources,

perscrvative nielliods ; brick and clay

prodncls in general; life of concrete

slnictures; aggrei;ales for concrete;

waterproofing: volume changes in c<in-

crete ; v.orld's siippl\ of iron; life of

iron and steel structures; special steels;

status of copper and world's supply; .il-

loys; alnminuni; testing (.f metals, of full

sized memiiers. and of sinictures. ."some

25 papers are ex|)ected for this volume,

prepared by authors representing five dif-

ferent countries. The list of authors in-

cludes many of the most eminent names

in this field of engineering work through-

out the worbl. These i)apers, together

with discussions contribuled by leading

.American and foreign engineers, will be

published as vcduine 5 of the trans;ic-

tions.

Railways in New Zealand.

.All the steam railways in New Zealand

are owned and operated by the govern-

ment, and with very good results. There
were 2,945 miles in operation on March
31, 1915, which earned $1,459,801 during

March this year, at an operating expense

of $1,235,911 for the same period. New
lines are under construction and others

are contemplated, and railway develop-

ment is one of the important items of

internal improvements now before the

government. In this, .American railway

material men should have an increasing

interest, since .American railway supplies

are gaining favor, 10 locomotives just

having arrived about the end of May.

The contract for the manufacture of the

engines was completed within the stipu-

lated time by the Baldwin Locomotive

Works, but were delayed in obtaining

space and by the protracted voyage.

Railroads Divorced from Water Trans-

portation.

Nearly all railroad men have been sur-

prised at a decision of the Interstate

Commerce Commission which makes it

unlawful for any railroad company to

hold financial interest in any steamship

line. The decision is the most mo
nientous ever applied to railroad inter-

ests, and is destined to have a far-reach

ing effect. The decision makes it un-

lawful for any railroad to retain any

interest in a water line except in such

instances as the Interstate Commerce
Commission shall decide do not compete

for carrying traffic. Nine impcirtant rail-

road systems are affected by this de-

cision, and it is likely to exert a most

pernicious influence upon the property

involved. It magnifies in no small de-

gree the importance of the Interstate

Commerce Commission.

Railroad Device of Satan.

In 1828 the .school l.o.ud of Lancaster,

( iliio, refused to permit the schoolhouse

to be used for the discussion of the ques-

tion as to whether r:n'lroads were prac-

tical or not, and the iiKitt^r was recently

called to mind by an idd document that

reads in part as follows:

"You are welcome to use the school-

house to debate all proper questions in,

but such things as railroads and tele-

graphs are impossibilities and rank in-

fidelity. There is nothing in the word

of God about them. If God has designed

that his intelligent creatures should travel

ai the frightful speed of fifteen miles an

bour, by steain, he would have clearly

foretcdd through his holy iirophets. It is

a device of Satan to le:\il immortal souls

down to bell."
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The Panama-Pacific International Exposition

Were we to estimate the importance of

the Panama-Pacific International Expo-
sition now in display in San Francisco,

California, by the area of ground covered

by the buildings, it would compare indif-

ferently with several exhibitions that

have been witnessed in past years in

various parts of the world, at Chicago,

at St. Louis, in London and in Paris;

but the Panama-Pacii'ic exposition has

peculiarities and structures of its own
that no other exposition ever displayed.

Erected on a stretch of ground covering

635 acres, on the border of the San Fran-

cisco Bay, reaching inland from the fa-

mous Golden Gate, the exposition looks

cut upon magnificent scenery seldom

equalled by scenery in any other part of

the world. The area is two and a half

miles in length by an average of one-

half mile in width.

Comparing this with many other ex-

hibitions that I have seen, its most strik-

ing features are the highly artistic char-

acter of its buildings and the attractive

use made of vegetable products, trees,

bushes and flowers of the most amazing
variety. For a person having an appre-

ciative eye for the beauties of nature. I

can imagine no greater eye feast than

rambling slowly about the ornate spaces

surrounding the exposition buildings.

Through the courtesy of an eminent

railway official my name was presented

to the management of the exposition, as

a person properly qualified to act on a

jury selected to consider the merits of

appliances used in the transportation of

passengers and freight. .Accordingly a

letter was received from Mr. Charles C.

Moore, president of the Panama- Pacific

Exposition, part of which read : "Repos-

ing special trust and confulence in your

ability and integrity, I have much pleas-

ure in appointing you a member of the

International Jury of .\ward of the

Panama-Pacific Intcrnatiunal Exposition,

more expressly with reference to Group
103 in the Department of Transporta-

tion."

This appointment was readily accepted,

and on May 3 I commenced, with thirteen

others, the duty of exainiiiing the trans-

portation exhibits that arc under the

charge of Mr. BIythe H. Henderson,

Chief of Transportation. Our daily pro-

cedure was to meet each morning in an

office assigned to our use, and discuss to-

gether the merits of the various exhibits

we had examined on the previous day

and adjudge awards. Sometimes there

was considerable diversity of opinion

concerning the merits of certain devices,

but by reasoning together we always

reached a harmonious agreement. The
proprietors of articles that received con-

sideration from the Transportation

By ANGUS SINCLAIR

Judges may; rest assured that their prop-

erty was judged on its merits witliout

favor or prejudice.

The line of devices that are most likely

to interest our readers belong to rail

transportation, and 1 shall confine my
remarks to that line of modern endeavor.

I say modern endeavor, although as a

matter of fact, devising means of improv-

ing the methods of moving people, ani-

mals and goods from one place to another

engaged the energy, industry and inge-

nuity of human l)eings ever sitice man
rose higher than a mere beast of burden.

Before going into details about modern
transportation appliances, I should like

the readers of these pages to rellect on
the advances made in transportation

during the lives of people still in pos-ses-

sion of their mental faculties. The writer

can look back with discriminatin.g mem-
ory over the inventions brought out dur-

ing half a century for improving methods
of transportation, and the impression

given is that nothing beyond elements

preceded that range of memory. Today
we have highly developed methods of

transportation on land and in the air, on
water and under water, with appropriate

facilities to perform the work. Details

of these facilities are legion.

At the exhibitions I have attended in

past years, where railway appliances were
in evidence, tnotive power held a con-

spicuous place, but the Panama-Pacific

display fails to give the locomotive a

prominent place. There are five Baldwin
locomotives, four from the American
Locomotive shops, three from the South-

ern Pacific Company rolling stock and
one from the McCloud River Raihvay, a

lumber concern that uses the engine for

logging purposes. While the locomotive

exhibits are small, the display of inotor

power appliances is remarkably good,

some of the individual exhibitions, such

as the Flannery Bolt Company, the Na-
tional Malleable Castings Company and

the Westin.ghouse companies having ex-

celled theiTiselves in making attractive dis-

plays.

Some of the railroad companies have

displayed wonderful enterprise and

liberality in the installation of exhibits,

particularly the Pennsylvania Railroad

and the Southern Pacific Company. Tlie

Pennsylvania Railroad System exhibit,

which is in charge of Mr. H. T. Wilkins.

has proved one of the most attractive

parts of the exposition and Mr. Wilkins

lias displayed masterly power in explain-

ing the details. What has proved an cn-

cellent educational part of the exhibit is a

motion picture theatre constructed by tw.i

standard steel passenger cars cut in t\v>

longitudinally and forming a single apart-

ment where the people sit gazing upon

the scenes displayed with rapt attention.

There is a relief map showing the whole
of the regions traversed by the great

Pennsylvania System, and it exerts a very

important educational purpose.

Among the details of this splendid ex-

hibit are views of the Pennsylvania sys-

tem in relief by the largest relief map
ever constructed. This splendid map is

forty-two feet in length by twenty-six

feet wide, and showns in detail the stretch

of the United States and Canada from
the Atlantic Ocean to the prairies beyond
the Mississippi river and from Chesa-
peake Bay and Virginia to the plateaus

of Ontario and Quebec.

.An illustrated circular informs us that

the Pennsylvania system, with its 11,-

729.92 miles of length, and its 26,200

miles of track, its 250,000 employees, 7,561

locomotives, 6,884 passenger cars. 281,590
freight cars and 68 steamers and ferry

l)oats, directly serves fifteen of the forty-

eight States of the Union and the Dis-
trict of Coluinbia, whose combined popu-
lation is 43,227,840 or 52 per cent, of the

entire population of the United States.

The Southern Pacific Company has a
splendid exhibit of different kinds of rail-

way rolling stock besides a moving pic-

ture display which attracted much atten-
tion and exercised an excellent educa-
tional effect upon the beholders. The
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has
a similar moving picture display, an edu-
cational method that was adopted by sev-
eral other exhibitors.

I have already mentioned the Flannery
Holt Company, of Pittsburgh, which dis-

played samples of Tate flexible staybolts
for locomotive fireboxes; adjustable Tate
flexible crown stays; standard water
space stays, tools for applying flexible

staybolts and a variety of other devices
used in the construction of locomotive
firebo.xes.

The Gold Car Heating & Lighting Co.,

.New York, has a most attractive display
of car heating and lighting appliances that
embrace steam, vapor, combination pres-
sure and vapor, hot water and electric

systems: thermostat control for same;
cyclone and window ventilation. As a
visitor lingers about the exhibit the won-
der grows that so many curious devices
could be used in regulationg the heat of
a car and how well it is done.

Car couplers and their attachments arc
remarkably represented in the display
made by the Cleveland Malleable Castings
Co.. supplemented by a variety of familiar

attachments. .Among the couplers are the

Sharon. Iowa. Climax and Latrobc. Then
there are cast steel coupler yokes, engine
coupler pockets with supporting shelf, un-
coupling apparatus, journal boxes, brake
beam fulcrums and nearly all the small
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castings used in car construction generally.

The Westinghouse exhibits embrace

the air brake company's highly perfected

appliances, Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co., Westinghouse Trac-

tion Brake Company's devices. .\ part

which was a novelty and attracted much

attention was an electric turntable carry-

ing a Pennsylvania locomotive kept mov-

ing round all the time. Besides these

there is electric equipment of various

kinds for both locomotives and cars, a

pressed steel frame motor, specifications,

publications, drawings relative to electric

railways, a wheel l:ithe motor and various

blue prints.

The jury fcr tirnup 103 convened on

May 3 and elected Mr. H. J. Small chair-

man and Mr. L. P.. Warford secretary.

A picture of the jury with the names an-

nexed is here shown. The jury visited all

the e.xhihits and examined them care-

fully and then discussed tlic merits of

each.

.American Brake She iS: jundrv Com-

pany.

American .\rch Company.

Chicago Car Heating Comiiany.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

Denver & Rin Grande Railmad Com-

pany.

ITainury Bull Comjiany.

(Jold Car Heating & Lighting Company.

(Jrand Trunk Railway Company.

Galena Signal Oil Company.

Griffin W'heel Company.

(ireat Northern Railway Company.

Locomotive Stoker Company.

Manganese Steel Rail Company.

National Brake it l-'.lectric Cumpany.

The Railroad Supply Company.

St. Louis Car Company.

Standard Steel Works.

Safety Car Heating & Lighting Com-

pany.

Taylnr-Whartiin Iron & Steel Company
Uni'in .Switch & Signal Compinj.

.Vusiin-Weste'-n Machinerv Company.

Detroit Lubricator Company.

W. J. Hickey.

Hwa Nan-Kvvei, China.

Hupp Automatic Mail System.

Hewitt Rubber Company.

Independent Pneumatic Tool Company,
( ieneral Brake Shoe Supply Company.

H. W. Johns-Manville Company.

McCord & Company.

Oliio Locomotive Crane Company.

Pittsburgh Steel Foundry Company.

Parkesburg Iron Company.

Pennsylvania Steel Casting & Machine

Company.

T. II. Symington Company.

St. Louis Steel Foundry Company.

Tavlor Portable Steel Derrick Com-
l..-iny.

L'nited State Metal Packing Com-

HoXiiR.NBLE MeXTION.

J. G. Brill Company.

H(i1)art-.\llfree Company.

TU.\.\S1'I)UT,\I'I(>X ll-RV

.1: I., o, I'.r.iwn: Cii.i.iin 1'. K. F

Captain Henry Clay Pi

RF.AIlIN(i tl;i)M I.Ki'T I'd KlliHr TIIIC (OMMITTEE OF .\\V.\RD,S .\RK:

Er^i^; !•. I.. W. .McI ).ina!.l; S. li. ( lKi,,n,.-.n ; .\. J. .Sladt : Ulythe H. Henderson, Cliiff of Transportati.

so; I'r.f. n. I., lialluji; .\. J. .Small; Dr. Angus Sinclair;

The li^t of

•e as follows

(Is made bv the

fiRA.MJ PkI/K.

'Ibe Soutliern Pacific (ompaiiy.

The Pennsylvania Railroad .System.

The L'nited States Steel Corporation.

Baldwin Locomotive Works.

Westinghouse .*\ir Brake Company.

United States Post Ollice Department.

.\1eU.\I. ok HdNliR.

.American Locomotive Company.

Cambria Steel Company.

Ministry of Comnuniic;itions, Re|iulilic

of China.

-National Malleable Castings Company.

New York .Air Brake ("ompany.

Pennsylvania Steel ( om|i;uiy.

The Rail Joint ComiKuiy.

The Locomotive .Superliealcr Company.

Westinghouse Tracti'

pany.

Wells Fargo &• Conipa;i

Commonwealth Steel C

(i(]l,l) Mf.d.\

H. .t T. Fairbanks &
bury, \'t.

r.ra.llcy; Dr. Willard ,\. Smith.

Brake C

St. Jolms-

Sii.vHR .\1kiiai..

.Adams & Westlake Com|i:my.

.American Steel l-'oundries.

.Ashcroft Manufacturin.g Company.

Han-Yet-Pan.g Iron & .Steel CoTiipany,

1 l;m-Yon,g. China.

Chicago Railway ['".(juipnuTit Couip;uiy.

C;ilifornia Dispatch Line.

h'ranklin Railway .Supply Company.
( iernian-.American Car Company.
Ohio injector Company, Chicago.

ll.ile iV Kilburn Company.
InteriMtioual ILarvester Company.

W. II. Miner Company.

McCloud River Railroad Company.
Nathan Manufacturing Company.
Pyle-N;itional ITcctric Head - light

Compan.w

Union I>r;ift Gear Com|);my.

Orenstein-. Arthur Koppel ( ompany.

Brox/k Mkiim,.

F. C. .Atkins S: Company, Inc.

.Ajax Metal Company.
Philip Carey Conii>any.

Chambers A'alve Company.
Copper River & Northwestern Railway

Company.

McLeod Company.

Sargent Company.

The Coinmittee in its fmal session, con-

lirmed the awards made in the above list.

The following resolution was ttnani-

moiisly adopted:

Uksolveii: That the Jury of Group-

103 desires to express its high apprecia-

tion of tlie work of Mr. Blythe H. Hen-

derson, Chief of Transportation. It also-

exjiresses its tlianks to .Mr. Henderson^

and his assistant, Mr. L. ¥.. Warford, for

llieir unfailin.g courtesy and assistance,

and beg to suggest that they receive suit-

able Commemorative medals and di]domas,

if such suggestion lie proper as coining

from tliis Jury.

The titne occuiiied by tlie committee irr

tlieir deliberations extended to nearly

three weeks, and it is no i<llc boast to-

state that every detail of the complex

work submitted to them was carefully

examined and rejjortcd upon at the regu-

lar meetings of the committee and while

;dl of the members were not familiar with

all of the <levices submitted, it was sur-

jirising how lar.ge ;i number of then?

showed a kiiowled«e of the subjects.
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An Inlrocluction lo llic Study of y\ir Brakes
By WALTER V. TURNER, Assistant Manager Westinghoiise Air Brake Company

Tlie usual method of oommcncing the

study of the air brake as a whole, or of

any of the devices which it comprises, is

to learn first the location and relation of

the different chambers and passageways

of the individual devices involved and the

various inter-connections which are made
according to the diflferent positions of the

moving parts of the various mechanisms.

All of this is well enough in its proper

place, but it is a studj- of effect rather

than cause—of results rather than prin-

ciples ; and the writer is more concerned

shoe ; the operating power being com-
pressed air. To serve practical purposes,

however, it is necessary on at least one

vehicle to add a storage reservoir and an

operating valve and on all vehicles a

system of compound levers.

From the compressor is a pipe (called

the brake pipe) leading to a reservoir

(called an auxiliary reservoir); in tlie

pipe leading to the reservoir is a valve

device (called a triple valve), having a

movable partition or piston and a slide

valve which controls ports to and from

with the principles and laws underlying the reservoir and brake cylinder, and to

the operation of the automatic air brake

being understood than that the construc-

tion or detailed operation of any particu-

lar apparatus be committed to memory.
If the laws and principles governing the

operation of pneumatic brake mechanisms

are mastered at the outset, so that thev are

the atmosphere. The piston divides, ex-

cept to a limited extent, the air of the

brake pipe from the air of the reservoir,

thus permitting the pressure relation of

these volumes to be changed. The reser-

voir contains the air that, when it is de-

sired, passes to the brake cylinder forcing

thoroughly understood, they can then be out its piston, thus moving the system of

intelligently applied to any device or com- levers and exerting the power that applies

the piston and moves with it, closes the

port from the reservoir to the brake cyl-

inder, thus stopping the llow of ' air.

1 his movement takes place because when
the outlet from the brake pipe to the at-

mosphere was closed the still open ports

Irimi the reservoir to the brake cylinder

licrmitted the reservoir pressure to fall

slightly below that of the brake pipe, the

higher pressure then moving the piston

toward the lower pressure. The reason

the piston does not make its full traverse

toward the release position is because the

friction of the slide valve makes it a re-

sistance block, which the slight difference

of tlie pressure required to move the

piston only cannot overcome. Therefore,
when the piston comes in contact with the

slide valve, it is stopped and remains in

that position until the balance of pressure

is destroyed when it will move again, and
of course in the direction of the lowest
pressure; thus it will be seen that either

bination of devices which may have to be the brake ; the whole process of applying a full or partial application of the brakes
dealt with and the purposes, functions and

merits of the apparatus can be clearly

judged.

If the student will sub-divide his con-

sideration of the air brake into the fol-

lowing, viz.: What it is. (Tlie mechanical

parts of the apparatus.") What it does.

(Controls the speed of trains.) llow it

does it. (By the movement of its parts and

development of friction.) Why it does it.

(Physical laws governing its operation.)

How to do it and the results. (Manipula-

tion.) (Good, bad or indifferent, accord-

ing to its condition, and the knowledge and

judgment used in its manipulation), be

\^•iIl find his task much mure easily and

quickly accomplished.

The air brake consists of a .self-con-

tained or closed system of receptacles and

moving parts, and when in working order

is charged with compressed air. Its ope-

and releasing the brake being brought

about by reducing and increasing the

brake pipe pressure, thus causing the

movements of the piston and slide valve

above referred to. In the pipe between

the compressor and the valve device is

located a valve (called a brake valve)

which is operated manually, and, when
moved to one position (called release

position) permits the air from the com-
pressor to flow to the brake jiipe and

force the piston of the trii)le valve to

release position, charging the reservoir.

When moved to another position (called

application position), this valve permits

of the brake pipe being opened to the

atmosphere, thereby reducing the pressure

on the brake pipe side of the piston of

the triple valve, so that the then higher

pressure in the reservoir can push the

piston, which can move a short distance

ration is caused by opening and closing before it moves the slide valve, toward

the main circuit of the system to the the brake pipe, closing the limited coni-

atmosphcre, which produces a difference munication between brake pipe and reser-

and equalization of the pressures in the

system, that is, a difference in pressure

causes the brake to apply or release and

an equalization or balance of pressure

causes it to remain released or to remain

applied, and it makes no ditTerence how
these variations are brought about,

whether by human agency or any other

cause, the effect is the same, and.' obvi-

ously if the brake is to be automatic in its

action (operated by the opening of the

system) this must be the case.

voir. Then, having come in contact with

the slide valve, it drags it along until the

outlet from the brake cylinder to the

atmosphere is closed and a passage opened
from the reservoir to the brake cylinder.

As the air will now reduce equally, and
at the same rate, on each side of the

piston, until the reduction in the brake

pipe ceases or until the air in the reser-

voir and cylinder reach equal pressures,

the piston and slide valve will remain

stationary. In the event of the reduction

The fundamental automatic air brake in the brake pipe being made .short of the

system forming the elemental unit con- equalizing point of the reservoir and the

sists of : First, a compressor : 2nd, a brake brake cylinder (by using the lap posi-

pipe with closed ends; 3rd, a triple valve: tion hereinafter mentioned), the piston

4th, a reservoir: Sth. a lirake cylinder; will return in the direction of release

6th. mechanical connection between brake and by means of a small valve (called n

cylinder and brake shoe, and 7lh. a brake graduating valve) which is attacheil t >

can lie made.

The brake valve has still another posi-

tion (called lap position) and when the

valve is moved to this position all ports

are closed, that is, there is no communi-
cation from the compressor to the brake
pipe nor from the brake pipe to the

atmosphere; this position of the brake
valve is to be used only when the brakes
have been applied and it is desired to

hold them applied, for, obviously, the in-

crease of pressure necessary to release the

brake or the further decrease in brake
pipe pressure necessary to further apply

the brake will not take place at this point

as long as the valve is in this position.

The brake is released by increasing the

pressure in the brake pipe above that of

the reservoir, by admitting more air to it

through the brake valve, thus forcing the

triple valve and slide valve to release

piston position which opens a passage
from the brake cylinder to the atmos-
phere; or, if the car is detached from the

source of pressure, by exl;austing the air

from the auxiliary reservoir and brake
cylinder, means being provided for this

purpose.

.Ml the things mentioned in the fore-

fcoing must be present in an automatic

air brake system, and it is not complete
or operative if any one be absent; in prac-

tice, hmvever, other parts or accessories

are added for many reasons that will be

apparent as the reader becomes familiar

with the elements of the brake system

and the many conditions to lie met, but

which it is not proper to incorporate here,

as this article is intended only to deal

with the essentials and not the modifiers

of the system.

( To he innliinicd.)
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Applying An Efficient Boiler Patch
Patches Should Be Thicker Than the Original Sheet

A Double Row of Rivets Necessary

By HUGH G. BOUTELL, Washington. D. C.

July, 1915.

Since the law requiring the reporting

of all patches on loconicitive boilers to the

Interstate Commerce Commission went
into effect, much more attention has been

given to this end of boiler repair work
than was formerly the case. It was not

very long ago when "any old piece of

iron and any arrangement of rivets" was
good enough for a boiler patch, and the

surprising thing is that these patches

really did hold on in some way, for com-
paratively few boiler explosions can actu-

ally be traced to the failure of a patch.

This often remimls me of the law re-

quiring individual drinking cups in cars

and stations. If the old tin cup was so

unsanitary it is a wonder that any of us.

who lived in the days befure the germ.

are alive today. However, there is a big

difference between the two cases, for the

number of deaths causeil by using the

tin cup is harder to figure out than the

efficiency of a patch, which, when once

clearly understood is a comparatively

easy thing to do. There is really no ex-

cuse for an inefficient patch on a boiler.

I will illustrate what I mean by the

sim[)le case of a patch at the check valve

hole of a locomotive boiler. L'sually in

this case, radial cracks most often along

the length of the plate, start out from
the hole and a piece of metal is applied

to the outside of tile ]jlate to prevent

fnrtlier spreading of these defects. One
form of p:itch that used to be a]iplied

aring the

1,^1 Shearing the

I'i'lches vli.aild

I>la;e a lillle thick

original sheet, so that the

usually means tearing tlie In.

any case the efficiency in U

term tearmg

iler shell. In

aring will be

given by the

Whe

formula ;

P —

d

equals the <

pitch of the rivets, and
of the rivet holes.

fficiency, P, the

d, the diameter

KFKICIENCY O
TE.\RING.

The

.-ippare

truth

nt if ue
licieiicy in this i

between a given

and a length P

f the above formula will be

\e remember that the ef-

is case is merely the ratio

ength, P. of the plate

- d of the same plate.

Look at Fig. 2, for instance. Here we
have two pieces of cardboard hung from

.•I beam with equal weights, W, suspendeil

from their lower ends. The first piece

is solid all the way across, while the

second has a hole of diameter d cut in it.

The thickness being the same, it is evi-

dent that the iiortion resisting tearing in

the two pieces is a section of uniform

lliickiiess and of lengths L ar:d 1. — d,

thereforeespe
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rivets on each side, as against 5 in Eig. 1,

and this without weakening, but rather

strengthening the patch in tearing.

These patches, which iDIIow the general

design of the "diamond seam" once in

quite general use for the longitudinal

seams of locomotive boilers, arc probably

as efficient as any that can be applied,

usually having a higher efficiency than

the seams of the boiler itself. Indeed by

multiplying the rows of rivets it is pos-

sible to get more metal opposite the defect

than there would have been in the original

plate, and the efficiency in shearing will

then be greater than 100 i>cr cent. If we
examine the formula for tlic efficiency of

the patch to failure by shearing this will be

perfectly clear. The fornuila may be

written

:

NXSr
€•=

LXS„
Where e« equals the efficiency of the

joint, N equals the number of rivets on

one side of the defect, Sr equals the shear-

ing strength of one rivet, L equals the

total length of the defect and Si> equals the

tearing strength of the plate. This

formula holds for any kind of patch and

any arrangement of rivets, and it is ob-

vious that if the numerator conies out

greater than the denominator the efficiency

will be over 100 per cent.

A patch ought to be "balanced," that

is, have very nearly the same efficiency in

both tearing and shearing. ".'\ chain is

no stronger than its weakest link," and if

a patch is but 80 per cent, efficient in tear-

ing, there is no use in an efficiency of 95

per cent, in shear.

1 he above is not intended to be a treat-

ise on patches. It merely shows what can
be accomplished by using a carefully

thought out arrangement of rivets, and
while such patches may be a trifle more
work to lay out and put on, this is but a

small matter when compared to the tre-

mendous increase in efficiency. At least

one road has already adopted a system of

standard patches, based on the above
scheme, using blue prints showing the

style of patch to be applied to every kind

of defect, and I understand that the shops

have carried out the work with no ap-

parent difficulty. It is, without doubt, a

"live" subject, and one in which all roads

are taking considerable interest.

Manipulation of Journal Box Packing
By A. L. GREYBURN, M. E., Cioadian Northern Railway

We were much interested in the excel-

lent articles on Lubrication by Mr. F. P.

Roesch, that appeared in recent numbers
of Railway and Locomotive Engineering,

and it occurred to me that in the same con-

nection a few details of the methods of

journal bo.x packing in vogue on the Ca-

nadian Northern would be of interest to

your readers who are interested in oiling

methods. To begin at the beginning, the

dry waste should have threads separated

to remove all lumps and hard spots before

being packed in the saturating tank, where

it should be left submerged in oil for a

period of not less than forty-eight hours,

after which time it can be placed in the

upper or drip tank until n quired for use.

Eighty pounds of waste to seventy-five

imperial gallons of oil will insure a

thorough saturation of tlie waste. After

the required period of saturation forty

gallons of the oil should lie drawn ofT,

leaving the ingredients in tlie following

proportion: three gallons "f oil lo seven

pounds of waste.

If the waste after tlie stated period of

saturation is placed directly in the upper

or drip tank, Fig. 1, it will automatically

form the nii.xture suggested, as this is

practically the greatest amount of oil that

outer walls being lo exclude dirt and
dust, and the intermediate layers provid-

ing a supporting medium for the loose

oil sponges. This system has been found

successfully prevent the packing from
may actually be retained by the waste settling away from the journal. The pack-
under normal conditions. Where old

packing or reclaimed waste is used, two
hundred pounds of old waste with forty

pounds of new waste saturated with lifty-

eight and a half gallons of oil, and allow

ing should be placed lengthwise in the

corners of the cellar, upon which are laid

the si)onges and parting walls already

described.

Hefore packing car boxes in freight and

boxes are thoroughly cleaned out before

repacking. Boxes should be repacked in

all cases where excessive heating has oc-

curred. The bearing surface of brasses

and journals should be lubricated before

assembling by squeezing oil from some

the mixture to stand twenty-four hours, passenger- service, as well as tender truck

after which forty gallons of oil may be boxes, it should always be observed that

drawn off, leaving the reclaim to consist

of eighteen and a half gallons of oil to two
hundred and forty poimds of waste. This

packing is equal to new.

Fig. 2 shows the most desiralile method
of applying the rear wall of packing.

This should be twisted and wrung fairly

dry in order lo form a reserve sponge for

any excess oil, and prevent the oil from

being wasted on the wheels and right of

way. It also forms a partial dust guard

and must therefore be placed so as to com-
pletely fill the rear of the box and extend

well up against the surface of the journal.

1 he sponge packing should extend as

.shown, from the rear packing wall to the

outer point of the journal fillet. The
packing should be firmly placed under the

journal to prevent the same from .settling FIi',. :

away, but it should not extend above the

center line of the journal. A small quan- waste on the surface, and the oil should
tity of waste should be placed in front of be spread over the surfaces with the
the collar, as shown, up to a point slightly fingers. Waste should not be used in

less than one inch above the base of the spreading oil over a journal bearing. In

journal. The formation of this front examining the packing it should be
sponge should be entirely independent of loosened up and note that a fresh surface
the center of journal sponge, and should of waste is always in contact with the

be well saturated with oil. No loose journal, avoiding in all cases a hardened
pieces of waste should be allowed to hang and glazed condition caused from de-

out from the front of the box at any posit of metal due to wear of brass and
point. journal which occurs when packing has

In regard to packin.g engine truck eel- remained too long in one position.

lars, the packing should be separated

five walls of thin firm sponges, the two

If these rules arc observed there will

he little or no trouble with boxes.
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Mounlain Type Locomotives tor the Seaboard Air Line
Large Increase in Tractive Power and

Considerable Saving in Fuel Consumption

Ten mountain \\[iu loconiolivcs have re-

eently been (lelivercd to the Seaboard Air

Line by the American Locomotive Com-
pany. These mountain type locomotives

were placed in service between Richmond,

Va., and Columbia, S. C. supplanting an

tqual number of Pacific type superheater

locomotives having 23 .x 2cS-inch cylinders,

72-inch drivers," 195 pounds boiler pres-

sure, total weight of engine 223,000 pounds,

and 34,200 pounds tractive power.

The new mountain type locomotives

have a total weight, engine and tender, of

499,000 pounds, and a tractive power of

47,800 pounds. The Pacitics supplanted

Jiave a total weight, engine and tender, of

397,300 pounds, and a tractive power of

34,200 pounds. With an increase in

weiglit of 25.8 iier cent., an increase of 39.8

per cent, in tractive power, combined with

before reaching the top of tlie UeavieM

grades, while the mountain type will main-

tain a speed of from 35 to 40 M. V. H.

witli the same train. On some occa.-i r.is

they have handled 12 heavy stccl curs,

maintaining a speed of 35 M. P. il. up

grades.

I-'uel consumption of the mountain and

Pacific type locomotives Iiandling tlv- sa-.ie

train show :

I^luuntain type. . 12 pounds per car mile.

Pacific type. ... 13.5 pounds per car mile.

Tliis is a saving in favor of the mo'-Uil.un

type of 11 per cent.

The general dimensions and other de-

tails of these locomotives are as follows :

Track gauge—4 ft. 8' .. ins.

Fuel—Bituminous coal.

Cylinder—Type. 27 ins. diameter: 2i^-

ins. stroke.

Thickness tubes—No. 11 I'.. W. C. , Hues,

No. 9 B. W. G.

Tube—Length, 21 ft.; spacing, li/16 ins.

Heating surface—Tubes and flues, 3,396

sq. ft. ; firebox, 293 sq. ft. ; arch tubes, 26

sq. ft. ; total, 3,715 sq. ft.

Superheater surface—865 .sq. ft.

Grate area—66.7 sq. ft.

Wheels—Driving, diameter outside tire,

69 ins. ; center diam, 62 ins. ; driving, ma-

terial, main, cast steel ; others cast steel

;

engine truck, diameter. 33 ins. ; kind, rolled

steel; trailing truck, diameter, 42 ins.;

kind, cast steel; tender truck, diameter, 33

ins. ; kind, rolled steel.

Axles—Driving journals main, UK- x

21 ins.; others, 10x12 ins.; engine truck

journals, 7x12 ins.: trailing truck jour-

nals. 9 X 14 ins. ; tender track journals, 6 x

11 ins.

.1. W. Sni.JI. Sui'l. M-DM- I'm.',.

a more efiicient b(jiler, was obtained. Ac-

cording to the American Locijmotive Com-

pany's method of calculating boiler ca-

pacity, the' Pacifies Ih-ue an 86 per cent.

boiler, while the mounlain type has a 98

jjer cent, boiler.

.\ll-steel through passenger trains con-

sisting of 10 to 13 cars, are lieing liaiidleil

by these mountain ty|)o bicnmotives, the

regular trains being 10 car^. The loco-

motives are assigned to runs from Rich-

mond to Raleigh, 160 miles, on wliich

there are several ruling grades of 1.2 per

cent., 2'/i miles long; and fr. .m Raleigli

to Columbia, 207 miles, on uliich there are

several ruling grades of 1.25 per cent., 31 j

miles long. The necessity for the intro-

duction of the mountain type was on ac-

tount of the inability of the Pacific type

to maintain schedule up grade with 10 or

more steel cars witln.ut rit times exceeding

the maximum speerl limit of 50 M. P. M.

The I'.icific type locomotives, with 11 cars.

Would drop back to from 18 to 20 M. P. H.

(.ninpany. IJuilders.

Tractive Jinwer -Sini])U-, 47,800.

I'.iclor of adhesion— Sim|)le. 4 4.

Wheel base— Driving, 18 ft.; rigid, 18

ft.: total, 3S ft., 11 ins.: total, engine and

tender, 76 ft., 8' .. ins.

\Veight— In w. irking order, 316,0*) lbs.:

..11 drivers, 210,500 lbs.; on trailers, 52,.SOO

lbs.: on engine truck, 53.000 lbs.; engine

and tender, 499,tKI0 lbs.

Boiler—Type, l-'.xteiisi.m wagon top,

conical conn.; (). D. first ring, 76'.. ins.;

working pressure. 190 lbs.

Mrebox— I ype, wi.le, length. 114 '
,s ins. :

wi.ltli, l^' 1 iii^. : c.iiiibustion chamber,

length of chamber, 44
'.i ins.; thickness

of crown, 's in.: tulie. \< in.: sides, -^s in.;

back, >.H in.: water space, front, 5'.i ins.:

sides, 5 ins.: back. 5 ins.; depth (t..p ..f

grate I.) centre of lowest tubei. 2>^' i ins.

Cri )wn staying— Radial.

'I'ubcs— Material, seamUss steel: iiiini-

bcr, 193: diameter, 2' 4 ins.

Flues— Material, seamless steel: nnnibcr.

34; diameter. 5':. ins.

Boxes— Driving, main, cast steel ; others,

cast steel.

Brake— Driver, American W. N. & B.

C, Westinghouse K. T. .\o. 6: tender,

Westinghouse E. T. X... 6: air signal,

Westinghouse Sch. 1... imiiip, 2-9^2 ins..

West reservoir 1-22'j \ 108 ins., 1-22K' x

42 ins.

Fnginc truck—W.iodard.

Trailing truck— Radial, Cole type.

Exhaust pipe— .Single; nozzles, 6 ins. 6'/i

ins.. 6% ins.

(irate—Style, r.jcking.

Piston— rod diameter, 4f4 ins.; piston

jiacking, U. S. Metl., King type.

Smoke stack— ilianieter, 19 ins.; top

above rail, 180' j ins.

Tender frame—Commonwealth cast steel.

Tank— Style, Vanderbilt; capacity, 9,000

gallons; capacity fuel, 17 tons.

Valves—Type, piston; travel, 7 ins.;

steam lap, I'A ins. ; ex. cl., 3/16 in. ; setting,

line and line in full gear forward, H in.

lead full gear back.
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Annual Convention ol the American Railway.

Master Mechanics' Association
The forty-eighth annual convention of

the American Railway Master Mechanics'

Association was held in Atlantic City,

N. J., beginning on Wednesday, June 9,

and continued during the succeeding two
days. The president. Mr. F. F. Gaines,

superintendent of motive power, Central

of Georgia Railway, presided and opened

the proceeding with a very interesting

and eloquent address. He dwelt on the

need of one central organization in the

mechanical department of railroads, which

could be divided into such sections as

might be found advisable. The necessity

of having fixed standards in the way of

methods and specifications fur all classes

of material, called for a supreme associa-

tion which could pass upon the work ut

the minor associations or sections. Mr.

Gaines also strongly favored the higher

education of boiler mspectors. foremen,

«nginemen and firemen, and the providing

of a more thorough examination for fire-

men before their promotion.

Mr. J. W. Taylor, secretary, read the

minutes of the previous meeting and the

annual reports, from which it appears

that there are 979 active members, 47

honorary members and 19 associate mem-
bers, making a total of 1.061. The treas-

urer's report showed a cash balance dur-

ing the year of $1,213.28.

The reports of the various special and

standing committees on the subjects as-

signed to them were ably discussed by

the members and a mass of information

was presented which will be published in

detail in the volume of proceedings of the

association. It may be stated briefly that

the various reports showed that the com-

mittees had taken considerable pains to

secure as much information as possible

on the various subjects, and that the dis-

cussions, while they were of interest as

adding to the volume of information, gen-

erally bore out the conclusions of the

work of the committees. The following

condensed reports of the work of the

committees may be f.iirly said to repre-

sent the most prominent features of the

most important report>.

REVISION OF STAND.\Rn.- .\M) RECOMMENDED

I'R.\CTUH.

A comprehensive presentation of specifi-

cations for steel a.xles for locomotive

tenders, journal boxes, cast iron wheels,

toiler and fire-box steel, locomotive forg-

ings, cylinder castings. Inishings and pack-

ing rings was made by the committee and

also important details in regard to the in-

spection and testing of locomotive boilers.

In regard to the setting of safety valves

the committee recommended that safety

valve shall be set to pop at pressures not

exceeding 6 lb. above the working steam

pressure. When setting safety valves, two
steam gages shall be used, one of which

must be so located that it will be in full

view of the person engaged in setting such

valves ; and if the pressure indicated by the

gages varies more than 3 lb. they shall be

removed from the boiler, tested and cor-

rected before the safety valves are set.

Gages shall in all cases be tested immedi-

ately before the safety valves are set or

any change made in the setting. When
setting safety valves the water level in the

boiler -iball nnt be above the biuliest !;:\ye

cock

F. F. GAINES.
President, M. M. Association, 19I4.15.

LOCOMOTIVE STOKEK.S.

The committee on this suliject reported

that while nothing novel had been pre-

sented during the past year, a great deal

of very good work had been done along

already established lines. Details had

been refined. New parts had been added.

Some parts had been dispensed with. Sim-

plicity was being aimed at. At the present

time there are 282 Crawford doulile-imder-

fed stokers in operation on the Pennsyl-

vania Lines north of Pittsburgh. In ad-

dition to these are 9 of the same type in

operation on other roads, making a total

of 291. A new pattern of this stoker is

being constructed for test. It is the only

underfed stoker in operation in .\merica.

The Street stoker has the largest number
in service, totalling 531 and 24 on .>riior

These stokers are in operation 'ii 15

railroads on all types of locomotives, and
are doing their work satisfactorily Be-

sides these there are 22 of the Standard

type in operation, of which good ropr.rts

are being made. Of the Hanna type there

are 18, besides one each of the Gee, Ayers,

and Kincaid types, all of the overfeed or

scatter type. The committee are hopeful

that a complete test on one of the Uni-

versity plants will be made, which would
set at rest many opinions as to the rela-

tive consumption of fuel with different

grades of coal. It is to be hoped that such

a test will be made possible in the near

future.

SMOKE I'REVE.NTION.

The committee on Smoke Prevention

reported that they had made no new tests

of smoke-preventing apparatus on steam
locomotives, but presented a brief descrip-

tion of the improved methods and results

concerning the problem in the city of Chi-

cago, where there are 54 smoke inspectors

whose observations cover not only the

railroads, but the entire city. The use

of steam air jets, quick-action blowers, and
other devices recommended at the conven-

tion in 1913, has confirmed the belief that

locomotives equipped therewith may be

kept comparatively free from smoke, pro-

vided the engine crews are instructed in

the pro|)er use of these devices and carry

out such instructions at all times. The
reduction in the percentage of density of

railroad sinoke during the past few years
in Chicago, which is the largest railroad

center in the world, has been such that

according to official data the record was
as follows: In 1910, 22.3 per cent, per-

centage of density. In 1912. 10.74 per
c< nt. In 1913, 6.06 per cent., and in 1914,

7.41 per cent.

FlEI, ECO.VOMY.

The committee on Fuel Fxonomy, which
is a standing committee, under the able

chairmanship of Mr. William Schlafge,

general mechanical superintendent of the

Erie, submitted a comprehensive report

covering all phases of the subject. The
committee stated t!-at greater attention

is being given to the design of boilers,

lire boxes, grates, ash pans and front ends,

than ever before, as all of these parts are

interdependent and should bear a definite

relation for the best results, and are in-

Ihicnced by the nature of the fuel avail-

able. Tables showing the results of tests

clearly demonstrated that the design of a

locomotive boiler and fire box. together
with the appurtenances, which will permit
of the largest amount of evaporation from
a uiven amount of combustible burned, has
the maximum efliciencv . and is, therefore,

the best boiler, from the standpoint of
fuel economy. This is the ideal for which
all should strive, and which is being ap-
proached more nearly as time goes on.

The advantages of increased heating sur-
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face and larger grate area was clearly

pointed out in the report, and the import-

ance of the design of e.xhaust nozzles to

suit tlie various conditions was shown as

a factor in fuel economy. A number of

roads liave experimented with special

types of nozzles, and claim a considerable

saving in fuel as a result. The subject

presents a fertile tield for future investi-

gation, due to the continued changes in

conditions. Regarding the amount of

air opening in ash pans, the committee

were of opinion that this should not be

lielow 12 per cent, of the grate area for

locomotives having 70 square feet of grate

area, and tliis percentage should be in-

creased with smaller grate areas. The

superheater was commended as the most

valuable mechanical aid ever applied to

locomotives. By its use savings of 20 to

25 per cent, in coal and water are obtain-

able in actual service. The committee also

strongly favored the use of a full throttle

opening, with reverse lever control as far

as service conditions will permit. A full

tlirottle opening and a short cut-off being

almost always preferable to a partial

throttle opening and a longer cut-otT. A
valuable code of instructions to bring

about the economical use of fuel is added.

DESIGN% CONSTRTXTION .\ND l.VSPECTION UK

LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

.\ uniform method for detenninin.t;

stresses in boiler constructitm was deemed

to be the most pressing and important

l}hase of the iMoomotive l)niler question.

.\n investigation of the metliods in vogue

elicited replies from 44 roads, and from

these and the methods of various other

authorities, such as the locomotive build-

ers and American Society of Mechanical

ICngineers, were also carefully investi-

gated, and set of rules were presented,

irom which tile following, in regard to

domes or manholes, may be taken as a

sample : Wlien boiler shells are cut to

apply steam domes or manholes, the

amount of metal in llange and liner shall

be eipial in strength to the metal removed.

When separate flange is used at base of

dome, the entire net area of same shall

be assumed as reinforcement. Where

dome sheet is flanged direct to shell of

boilers, a vertical distaiuc of 2 in. from

base of flange shall lie assumed as rein-

forcement, using net area after rivet holes

are deducted and using 28,.i(X) 11). tensile

strength per square inch a-- the ultimate

-.trenglh. if dome ;beet i< webled ver-

ticallv.

iioii.ER w.\siii.\r..

.\bout thirty pages of printed matter

was furnished in the re[)ort of the com-

mittee on P.oiler Washing, giving informa-

tion from all the principal railroads in the

country from which it niay be gathered

that Q./fiO engines made less than .^fX)

miles between wash-outs, 11.283 engines

made less than 1,000 miles; 8,312 engines

made over l,OtX) miles, and less than 1,500,

and 20,472 engines made over 1,500 miles.

The passenger locomotives make 30 per

cent, greater mileage between wash-outs

than freight engines. The average num-
ber of wash-out plugs in modern locomo-

tives is 32. Washing out with hot water

costs 35 per cent, less than with cold

water. Roads using water-softening

plants report over 100 per cent, in mileage.

.Ml locomotives in service must have

boilers washed out at least once every

thirty days or less, if conditions require.

Wash-out nozzles should be so constructed

as to throw a solid stream out of a j^-inch

hole with 100-pound pressure. The cost of

washing out with cold water costs about

$4.50, and with hot water about $3. The
incrusting matter in boiler waters consists

almost entirely of carbonates of lime and

this important subject, and of which Mr.

D. F. Crawford, general superintendent

of motive power, Pennsylvania Lines, is

chairman, is shown by the thorough man-
ner in which the committee continue their

investigations. Legislative enactments

are thick as fireflies, so much so that the

committee does not believe that there has

lieen any serious attempt made by the

railroads to produce a headlight to meet

the Master Mechanics' requirements. A
number of headlights, however, have been

developed recently that meet the require-

ments, and while the subject promises to

be discussed for many years to come be-

fore any particular conclusion will be ar-

rived at, some real progress is being made
year by year. In regard to incandescent

lamps, the committee recommended that

they should be approximately 50 mean
horizontal candle-power, which would give

sufficient light to meet the recommended

ma,t;nesia and siilpl

ne^ia. 1 he e,ll^onate^ re(|Uire

uith li\dratei] lime and the suli

ipiire soda ash. I he aecomp.inyii

tration shows th

accessories used in boiler washin

Santa Fe.

a\ 1111.;

iUvay

I the

held

.11 by

Vov.

JOI.XT .MEETI.NCS.

The possibility am! ]iro|iriety 'if li

tlie meetings of the .\nieriean K:i

Master .Mechanics' .Xssociati' mi .'111

Master Car liiiilders' .Xs^oeiation

jointly, w;is very cle\ erl\ reiioited -

the committee, of which .Mr. j. !. lie

assistant su|)erintcndent of niotue jiower

of the Chicago. Milwaukee «; St. I'aul, was
thairman. They presented a tentative

programme showing that the subjects dis-

cussed were almost common .and of mutu.d

interest to both associations. The logic

of the programme was convincing if the

desire to get together is genuine.

1.n( IIMDTIVE IIE.Mrl.lnilTS.

The good sense shown by the .issocia-

tion in continuing the able commitlee on

f 3.000 apparent

ICO MOTIVE COl'MKRB.\L.\.\CIXG.

secret of iiroper counterbalancing

I'lr any class of locomotive in any service

is to reduce the weiglit of the reciprocating

|)arts as far as possible, lliey should be

made lighter than the axcrage practice

Pinnerly in u.se. Special designs of piston

beads, cross-heads, hollow ])iston rods, and

the ust- of high-grade niateri.ils, including

lieat-treated carbon ,uid all.iy steel, alu-

minum, etc., make it possible to construct

\ery liglit parts, the expense of which will

lie many times justified by the consequent

saving in repairs to e(|uipment and track,

as well as the saving due to the increase iiT

the tractive power of the locomotive.

With a refinement of design along these

lines, it is altogether possible to construct

reciprocating parts approaching in light-

ness 1/240 part of the total weight of the

locomotive in workiuy order, instead of

l.'lfiO part as expressed in representing a

f.iir average. With an increased tendency

toward these very light parts, the percent-
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age of parts balanced or unbalanced be-

comes less and less a factor. Greater

efficiency is thus givtu to the locomotive,

in that more and more of the weight al-

lowable on the rail will be used in starting

and pulling the train.

The committee presented all this, and
more than this, in a very clear and inter-

esting manner, and in a series of tables

show the marked improvement that had
been made in the lightening of the parts,

and the consequent nearer approach to an
even counterbalancing uf the modern loco-

motive.

M.\IN-TE.V.\N-CE AND OPER.XTION OF ELEC-

TR1C.-\L EQUll'MENT.

The report of the committee on this

subject was particularly interesting in

view of the fact that it lirought out very

prominently the truth that experience in

maintaining steam equipment is the best

possible training for the new responsibili-

ties involved in handling electrical equip-

ment, about the only additional require-

ment being an ability to understand and
use intelligently the necessary electrical

terms. Indeed all classes of mechanics
who have been accustomed to the strenu-

ous service involved in steam locomotive

work, if free from pride and prejudice,

admit that in electrical work their yoke is

easy and their burden is light. The me-
chanical appliances used are almost
identical, and no master mechanic who is

successfully maintaining steam rolling

stock need hesitate to undertake the main-
tenance of electric equipment. Of inter-

est also was the report of the extent to

which steam railroads have been electri-

fied. In January, of the present year, elec-

trification on parts of 14 steam railroads

to the extent of 591 route miles, including

1,761 miles of track had been accom-
plished. Whether the cliangc will pay or

not is still an open question. Certain it is

that any changes in the future need not be
feared by the accomplished steam engine

men. A few days' instructions to locomo-
tive engineers and firemen qualifies them
for regular electric, and .is for machinists

and others, the work is simply lighter and
cleaner.

should be of the form and dimensions
shown in the accompanying illustration.

FORGING SPECIFKATIO.VS.

The committee presented a very full re-

port on the methods of testing forgings.

Briefly, it may be stated that the elastic

limit in tension tests for carbon steel forg-

ings whose diameter or thickness is not

over ten inches, when solid, should be

50.000 pounds per square inch, and a
tensile strength of 85.000 pounds per

square inch. The elastic limit should be
determined by means of an cxtcnsometer
of a type the equal of tlie "Rerry" strain

gage. The speed of the test machine
should not exceed one-eighth of an inch

per minute until the elastic limit has been

reached. The tension test specimen

H-f-r 2" ^-r-i

FORM OK TENSION TEST SPECIMEN.

VARIABLE EXHAUSTS.

An individual paper was presented by
Mr. J. Snowden Bell on the above subject.

The paper was of much historical interest

and showed how carefully the author had
conned the .subject. Begiiming with
Trevithick's locomotive in 1803, Mr. Bell

followed the development of the e.xhaust

pipe and nozzle up to the present time, and
it is no joke to say that the members
"gazed and still the wonder grew, that one
small head could carry all he knew." The
drawings exhibited showed that some of

the designs were fearfully and wonderfully

made. In their day they served a double

purpose, first in giving the iinentors an
opportunity to claim fuel saving, and sec-

ondly to give an opportunity for the in-

ventors to occupy their spare time and
probably keep them out of mischief. .As to

their merits, multitudes of witnesses are

quoted as stating that the devices were
removed—the results did not warrant their

continued use—very much disappointed in

results obtained—none of them sufficiently

satisfactory to be retained in use. Mr.
Bell ransacked foreign countries, but from
the far ends of the earth it was the saine

story—great promises and poor fulfillment.

But the lamp of hope is still burning, and
the end of the variable exhaust nozzle,

with all its complex cranks and levers and
tendency to gum up and stick fast is not

yet. Many believe that a variable exhaust
properly constructed, automatically oper-
able, fool-proof and independent of the

human factor, would be successful. All

we know is that it hath not yet appeared.

M. M. Sfl'ERHEATER LOCO.MOTIVES.

The committee on superheater loco-

motives did not present any printed re-

port, but contented themselves by sub-

mitting the results of tests made by the

Pennsylvania, and which were endorsed
by the committee. The tests alluded to

showed a saving of 20 to 25 per cent, in

coal and water by the use of superhcalcr

appliances in actual service. The report

pointed out that if maintenance is nc.;;-

lected and careless handling of the di-

vice while in service is permitted, the

appliance becomes almost useless as far

as any saving of fuel is concerned. The
use of the pyrometer was favored by tlic

committee, as it had been observed that

the engineers and firemen were much in-

terested in its use, and its more general

adoption as an educational adjunct would
in a short time be amply repaid. The
full throttle opening, with judicious use
of the reverse lever, was also urged in

the use of locomotives equipped with

superheating apparatus.

SUBJECTS.

The Committee on Subjects reported

that special committees be assigned to the

following subjects and report at the meet-
ing of the Association in 1916;

1. Equalization of long locomotives, so
as to secure the most eflfectivc guiding
from the trucks, both leading and trailing.

2. Best practice and type of tender truck

for passenger locomotives. Has a swing
truck any advantage over a rigid truck?

3. Reciprocating and revolving weights.

Committee to report on possibilities of

lightening.

4. Transmission of electric power from
motors to driving wheels of electric loco-

motives. Committee to reprjrt on the

jjrogress in this direction.

5. Use of pyrometers on superheater

locomotives.

6. Piston valves, rings and bushings.

Best material and sizes, with particular

reference to superheated steam.

7. Metal pilot designs.

8. Modernizing existing locomotives,

which can then remain in service for ten

or fifteen years.

1 hat the following subjects be assigned

for topical discussions

:

1. -Vdvantages, if any, of compounding
superheater locomotives.

2. Side bearings on tenders.

3. Tender derailments : Causes and
remedies.

4. Road instruction for enginemen and
firemen.

5. Crosshead design.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The election of officers for the ensuing

year resulted as follows: President. E. W.
Pratt. A. S. M. P. Chicago & Northwest-
ern : first vice-president, William Schlafge,

(ien. M. S. of the Erie; second vice-presi-

.lent, W. J. Tollerton, Gen. M. S. of the

C hicago. Rock Island & Pacific ; treasurer,

.Angus Sinclair; secretary. J. W. Taylor.

Karpcn Building. Chicago. 111. Members
of executive committee; C. II. Hogan,

J. F. De \^oy and J. T. Wallis.

The attendance, although not as large

as last year, was equal to the average of

the last four or five years, about 370 rail-

road men registering.

The retiring president. Mr. Gaines, was
presented with a past-president's badge
indicating the degree of esteem and af-

fection in which he is held by the mem-
liers of the association. Much sympathy
was also expressed towards Mr. Gaines in

\icw of the fact that he ha<I not been in

his usual good health.
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Annual Convention of the Master Car Builders'

Association

The furty-nimh aiiiuuil cun\cntii>n ot

the Master Car Builders' Association was

held in the Greek Temple on the miUion-

<lollar pier. Atlantic City, N. J., on June

14, 15 and 16. Mr. D. F. Crawford, Gen.

S .M P. of the Pennsylvania Lines West,

presided, and opened lla- proceedings of

the Association witli an able address

wherein he reviewed the important work

that the Association had already accom-

plished and expressed an assurance of a

continuance of earnest endeavor along the

lines already mapped out in the records of

past years. Many of the reports were re-

markable in the degree of fullness with

which the subjects were presented, but as

copies had been furnished to the members

in advance, it was not deemed necessary

that the chairmen of the various cm-

niittees should read the entire documents

The chairman had the happy faculty oi

<lisposing of the business expeditiously so

that every subject reported upon had a

fair measure of discussion, and the result

.,n the whole was of the most gratityinu

kind, and a considerable advance is benv^

made toward the standardization and im-

provement in designs of many of the de-

tails of car construction.

The following are condensed reviews d

the leading rcp.jrls, and it may be add,

that the recommendations embodied wei

as a rule, adopted.

BK.\KE .SIIOIC .VND BK.NKt BK.\M E.jUirMEM-

Prof. Charles II. Benjamin, of Purdm-

L'niversity, chairman of the above com-

mittee, reported that a number of braki

shoes of diiTerent materials and construc-

tion had been tested on the Master Car

Builders' machine at Purdue L'niversity.

zt. various speeds ranging from 20 to SO

miles per hour, and under pressure of ap-

plication from l.OSO t.> 310 pounds. From

the tabulated results "i tvMs it appeared

that the coefficient of friction diminishes

as tlic pressure on tlie •-lioe is increased,

but that for pressures from 12.000 to IS.OOO

pounds inclusive, the dil'ference is slight.

It is furthermore apparent that pressure in

excess of 18,(XX) pounds is not economical.

•I he coefficient of fricti.m of tilled or com-

position sh..es is in all cases considerably

greater than the average f...r the other

kinds being from .50 to 100 per cent, m

excess. Tile materials of the br:d<e shoes

tested embrace.l idain ca^t iron which

could be easily drilled; chilled cast iron,

where the surface lia.l be,-ii partially or

whoUv hardened by chilling; ca.^t iron

.hoes with inserts of harder material, and

.hoes having a cast ip.n shell tilled with a

romi.aratively soft compound, as in the

rittsburgh shoe. In regard to brake

beams the committee reiiorted that in its

opinion no change sliould be made in the

]iresent specilicitious.

cot_'PLEKS.

Tlie committee on couplers, of which

Mr. R. L. Kleine was chairman, presented

a voluminous report extending to lOO

pages, with numerous diagrams and illus-

trations showing results of tests on a great

variety of couplers and the consensus of

opinion was that the couplers have not

been in service a sutficient length of time

to determine all tiie weak points or tlie

..riousno-. of the d.'l'ects that have !"-rii

625-pouiid type reputed cracked and

broken, bi.b per cent, were under re-

frigerator cars. The failure of wheels

under this class of equipment is out of

all proportion to the number of cars. The

failures were chiefly under cars of a

gross weight of 105,000 pounds or more,

which weight is considerably in excess of

that supposed to be carried by these

wheels, d'he overloading, however, does

not entirely explain the situation. The

breaking and cracking of plates of cast-

iron wheels occurs to a large extent on

roads having long and heavy grades, and

the heating due to the continued applica-

tion of the brakes is undoubtedly largely

the reason for failures of this nature.

The committee especially desired to call

the attention of the association to recom-

mendations made in previous reports, that

wheels of the proper size be used, cspeci-

allv under refrigerator car equipment, as

at the present time many cars are running

lisliter wheels than are proper, in accord-

ance with the standards of the association.

1.
1'I141?

developed. It is also the general oi)inion

exiiressed in preliminary reports reieued

from thirty-two radioaiU having these

coupler^, ill servKi. 1 he rephes were re-

ceived in response to a circular letter to all

roads conducting service trials. The aver-

age life of the couplers on which reports

were at hand, witli repairs, was 7 months

and 1 1 days. '1 he committee expressed

their indebtedness to the coupler manu-

facturers who are w-orking jointly in the

establishment of the standard coupler, and

partieularlv the .\merican Steel I'oundrics

and the National .Malleablr Castings Com-

pany, who placed testing facilities at the

disposal of the committee.

C.\R WlIKKl.S.

The most striking feature in the report

,,f the committee on car wheels was the

high percentage of wheels removed from

refrigerator cars. In 904 wheels of tlu-

C.\R CONSTRUCTION.

.\n elaborate report including over 30

plates, was presented by the Committee on

Car Construction, and it was clearly

,,ointed in the matter of freight car

designs a large number of failures was

traced directly to weak center-sill con-

struction and incorrect analyses of draft

-car effect on center-sill construction.

1 lie engineering formukc presented em-

braced "the complete details of require-

nunts from which the engineering de-

p.irtment of any road could apply the same

I,, specific designs. Methods of reinforc-

ing existing wooden cars were shown so

that they would come within the require-

ments. Many roads are at present modi-

fying wooden cars, which makes it desir-

able to have a guide for minimum strength

requirements for reinforcement of exist-

ing wooden cars to fit them for some

years" further service.

SI'KCIKIC.\T10NS .\Nr) TESTS FOR M.\TER1.\LS.

In addition to the specifications and

tests for materials submitted and adopted

at previous meetings of the Association,

the committee this year presented a con-

siderable amount of new matter to be

adde.l under the snb-hea<l of "Physical

Properties and Tests." among which is a

section entitled "Digester Test." It ap-

pears that there has been some misunder-

standing liv the manufacturers as to just

l,,,w this test of hose should be made

under the original wording of paragraph

;,n "Tests for Steaming." The recom-

mendation sets forth that the di.gcster

shall consist of a cylindiT containing dry
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saturated steam at a pressure of 45 poiiiidb

per square inch. The hose shall be put

into the digester and will remain there

48 hours continuouily. An e.xamination

of this section, after being submitted to

the heat of the steam, should not disclose

any blistering of tlie inner tube or any

loosening of the tube from the fabric.

Examination and test after heating will

be made as soon as possible after the

specimen has cookd for 24 liours. The
tests will be made at a temperature of

not less than 60 degrees F. The Canadian
Pacific has conducted tests showing the

present standard specifications amply pro-

tected the purchaser against stiff hose un-

der freezing conditions.

TRAIN LIGHTING.

On the subject of Train Lighting the

committee expressed an opinion very

strongly in favor of the standardization

of armature pulleys. .At present, on some
of the roads where there is considerable

change of equipment, it is necessary to

I)R.\FT EQL'U'MKNT.

The committee reported that sixty per

cent, of the total number of cars are of

steel center sill construction and are

equipped with friction draft gear from a

minimum of 100,000 pounds to a maxi-
mum of 200,000 pounds capacity. The ca-

pacity of these varies from 80,000 pounds
to 120,000 pounds. The question is in-

volved whether the construction of a car is

taken into consideration when a decision

is being reached as to the capacity of the

gear to be applied. It is evident that a

draft gear of low capacity necessitates a

better construction of car in order to take

care of the shocks which are meant to be

absorbed by the gear. Eighty per cent, of

the replies received by the committee to

the questions sent out, showed a prefer-

ence for friction draw gear on new equip-

ment. Thirty-six per cent, showed a

preference for more coupler travel than

the present travel in the present standard

of 2}i inches between coupler horn and
striking plate. A metal striking plate is

iii-;.<I(;n df .axle dy\.\mo pi-i.i.f.y.

carry in stock at terminals as many as

twenty different designs of axle dynamo
pulleys in order to meet the requirements

of the service. The committee are hope-

ful that the necessity for estabhshing a
standard will bring aljout the desired re-

sult, and have been in communication with

the representatives of the various axle

dynamo manufacturing companies. Ap-
pended is a plan of pulley submitted for

approval. It was also recommended that

in wiring cars for electric lighting, all the

wire shall be run in conduits, and the con-

duit shall be so installed that the wires

can be pulled in and pulled out of the

conduit after the car is completed. Re-
garding the method of wiring electric-

lighted cars, the committee felt that it

would be desirable for the coming year's

work to endeavor to oiuline general speci-

fications for wiring of cars for the guid-

ance of the railroad* and car builders, in

view of establishing Mich practices as will

minimize the possibility of defective wir-

ing, thereby resulting in economy.

preferred on new equipment and the vote

was equally divided between metal and

wood and metal striking plate on old cars.

The cast steel carry-iron is preferred for

new equipment and the wrought iron for

the old equipment.

TRAIN BRAKE AND SIGNAL F.QCIPMF.XT.

The committee reported that the pro-

posed type of conductor's valve sub-

mitted at last year's Convention had not

been approved of. The subject of hand

brakes for heavy passenger cars had en-

gaged the attention of the Committee
during the year, I)ut no designs examined

seemed to be entirely satisfactory. \\ hat

is needed in a hand brake rigging for

heavy cars is one that will take up

quickly all slack in the brake chain and

bring the shoes in contact with the

wheels, means for easily increasing the

leverage sufficiently to permit of llie

average man producing the required

brake force, this increased leverage to

come into play when the shoe movemcnl

is practically little or nothing. The ques-

tion of whether it would not be better to

divide the hand brake so as to liave it

operate on a single truck has arisen and
in the judgment of the committee there is

much to recommend serious considera-

tion of this plan, since it permits of a

reduction in the total leverage and en-

ables the operator to apply the brake on
the single trucks with an effectiveness in

excess of what is obtainable where the

brake operates on both trucks, and what
is very important, this efTectiveness is ob-

tained in much less time.

PRICES FOR LABOR AND .MATERIAL.

The committee on the above subject

recommended that the passenger car

price rules be the same as freight car

prices. Below is an abstract of the prices

recommended for both freight and pas-

senger car axles and wheels when aver-

age scrap credit prices must be allowed
for wheels removed from dismantled cars

:

One axle, 50,000 lb. or under $1.65

One axle, 60.000 lb 2.00

One axle, 80,000 lb 3.00

One axle, 100,000 lb 3.70

One axle, 140,000 lb 4.50

One cast iron wheel, 50,000 lb or un-

der 2.75

One cast iron wheel, 60,000 lb 2.90

One cast iron wheel, 80,000 lb 4.75

One cast iron wheel, 100,000 lb 4.75

GENERAL BUSINESS.

The active membership as reported by

the secretary is 429, representative mem-
bers and others, 534, making a total mem-
bership of 963. The executive committee
recommended that the dues of active

members be fixed at five dollars per year,

and representative members at seven dol-

lars. The recommendation was adopted.

Sixty-six railroads and private car lines

were added during the year to the list

of subscribers to the rules of interchange.

The election of officers for 1915-16 re-

sulted as follows : For president, D. R.

.MacBain. Supt. M. P. & R. S. New York
Central Lines, West ; first vice-president,

R. W. Burnett ; second vice-president,

C. E. Chambers, Supt. M. P. Central

Railroad of New Jersey ; third vice-presi-

dent, T. W. Demarest, Supt. M. P. Penn-
sylvania Lines. West; treasurer, J. S.

Lentz, M. C. B. Lehigh Valley Railroad;

executive members, C. E. Fuller, Supt.

M. P. Union Pacific Railroad; F. E.

f.aines. Supt. M. P. Central of Georgia
Railroad ; I. S. Downing, Gen. M. C. B.

Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago & St.

Louis Railway.

The retiring president, Mr. Crawford,
was presented with a past-president's gold
badge amid cordial assurances of the good
will and esteem, to which Mr. Crawford
very feelingly and fittingly replied, and
the convention closed with high hopes of

future achievements.
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Catechism of Railroad Operation
Locatiii'^ Pounds and Keying Up Rods, and Disconnecting for Broken Rods and Levers

NEW SEKltS.

Third Year's Examination.

{Continued from f>a:^r 12.^. .Ipril, 1915.)

Q. 186.—How do you place fiigine to

locate pounds in main rod brasses and

why in that position

:

.\.— I'lacc engine on holtnni ([uarter on

side to lie tested, set brake, admit steam

to cylinder and work reverse lever back

and fortli, watch brasses. We place the

engine on bottom quarter so as to have

tlie pin between two rigid points, and

then any lost motion in brasses will show

before box would move or the wheel slip.

Q. 187.—Where do you place engine to

key back end of main rod and why there?

.\.—On dead-center, so as to key

brasses against largest part of crank pin.

Q. 188.—Where do you place engine to

key front end of main rod lirasses and

why there?

A.—On top or bottom i|u.irter. Gen-

erally bottom quarter so as to key against

largest part of ])in. and on bottom quarter

because it is easier to get at set screw

that holds front end key.

Q. 189.—What would you do if the

main rod broke?

.•\.—Remove broken jiarts and discon-

nect valve rod and block valve to cover

admission ports, block crosshead. remove

cylinder cocks, put collar on main ]iin and

provide for Uilirication.

Q. 190.—What w.puld you do if the

piston rod lirokc off at ernsshead ''

.\.—Renio\c broken jjarts, disconnect

valve rod. block valve to cover the ad-

mission ports and proceed. Note:—Most

likely the piston would have gone out

through the front cylinder head.

Q. 191.— Wliat would \..u <Io if front

cylinder head broke?

.\.— Disconnect valve rod. lilock valve

with back admission port slightly open,

remove back cylinder cock. Note:— 15o

not take driwn main rod. Note:— If in

dusty weather, woul '; cover front end of

cylinder with gunny sack or b(iar<Is. .An-

other way:— Disconnect v.ilve rod, block

valve centrally on its seat, remove back

cylinder cock, board up front end of

cylinder, jdacing a swat of waste satu-

rated with riil in cylinder. .Xuother way:

— Disconnect valve rod. block valve

centrally on its scat, disconne.l main rod,

put collar on main pin :iTid lilock cross

head.

Q. 192.—With the Wah.baerts valve

motion explain how you could disconnect

for broken eccentric, eccentric rod, <ir

link foot.

.\.—Disconnect eccentric rod and re-

move other broken p:ir1s, discoimecl back

end of radius rod and bl.,rk link bloek in

center of the link. Note:—When block-

ing link block in link of Walschaerts valve

gear block above and below it in slot

of link.

O. 193.—What would you do if link

trunnion pin broke.'

.\.—Take down eccentric rod, discon-

nect back end of radius rod and block

link block in center of link, then wedge

the link in place by driving wedge be-

tween trunnion pin bracket and link on

side where the trunion pin is broken.

Q. 194.—What would you do when link

trunnion pin liracket breaks?

.\.—Take down eccentric rod, discon-

nect both ends of radius rod and take link

and radius rod out. block valve centrally

on seat, provide for lubrication and free

circulation of air in cylinder. Note:

—

If link cannot be readily removed, sup-

port forward enil of radius rod and chain

hnk so as it will carry, allowing Iiack

end of radius rml to carry with link

block at bottom of link.

Q, 195.—What would you do with

broken valve stem or valve yoke of Wal-

schaerts valve motion ?

A.—Block valve centrally on seat, dis-

connect forward end of radius rod ami

support it underneath the running board,

provide for lulirication and free i ircida-

tion and proceed. Note:—With link

block in center of link and combination

lever (lap and leaii lever) ;it right angles

to it the valve will be centrally on its

seat. Note:—To secure tlie valve cen-

trally where yoke or stem is broken, lo-

cate the central ])osition, clamp valve

stem then rcmo\c the vaciunn valve and

block it against the valvi-. or if it is a

piston valve, remove tile front head to

valve cli;\mlier and cut piece of bo;ird

(that is nearly as wide as di.ameter of

vaWc chamber) to lit between valve in

central position and head of valve cham-

ber. Note:— .Some desire as an cxtr:i

precaution to stop all motion of ra<lius

ro<l when front end of it is disconnected

and supiiorted up. To do this you may

remove eccentric ro<l. or disconnect hack

end of radius rod and block link block

in center of link. Note:— When the for-

ward end of radius rod is sn|iported and

eccentric rod is taken ihiwii. the link block

does not always move freely in link and

at times bothers in baiulling the reverse

lever, consequently the better way to

stop motion of radius rod is to disconnect

back end of it :nid block link block in

center of link.

Q. 196.—What would you do in case of

broken reversing lever? Reach rod or

reversing arm. or lifting shaft, Wal-

schaerts valxe gear"

.\.— If reversing arm extended up

through running board and was not

broken, could block forward and back

of it in slot in running board to hold

link blocks at the desired point of cut

off, otherwise would have to block above

and below both link blocks in slot of link

to hold link blocks at the desired point

of cut off, necessary to start and handle

train.

O. 197.—What would you do in case of

a broken radius arm or radius arm

hanger?

.\.—Remove the broken parts and block

link block in slot of link to get the desired

]ioint of cut off to handle train. Note:

—

With the Walschaerts valve gear. Where

one link block is blocked as above the

other side may be worked at a longer or

shorter cut oft' as desired.

Q. 198.—Wb:it would you do in case of

a broken radius rod?

.\.—Remove the broken part from the

combination lever—support the forward

end of radius rod. secure valve centrally

on seat, provide for lubrication and free

circulation in cylinders and jiroceed.

Note:—.\bsolute safety is provided by

disconnecting back end of radius rod and

blc.eking link block in center of link.

(). 199.—What would you do in c.ise of

:'. broken lap and lead lever, uni

crosshead arm?

.\.—Remove broken ])arts

block valve centrally on its sea

frciiit end of radius rod. provide for lubrica-

tion and free circulation and proceed. Note :

—Where lap and lead lever is not broken

tlie lower end of it may be secured to

back cylinder cock. N.ite:—^lany en-

gines have the front end of radius rod

iniistructeil so it can be connrrted to back

end of valve rod. when tlie hqi and lead

lever is taken down. On such engines

it is a good pl.an in accidents of this

kind to m.ike the connection between

i:idiiis rod and \alve r..d. This will give

( Mongli movement to valve tti provide the

lubricati<in to cylinder but will not aid

much in handling the train because the

eccentric only moves the valve far enough

to ojien ports wide if the valve had no lap.

:ind the engine working full stroke, and

as tile cut off is shortened li>' booking up

of lever so is travel of v:d\i- shortened

and with lever hooked up the lap of valve

would prevent much port opening and the

:ingularity of main rod would c:iuse an un-

eipial distribution, so the actions of steam

on disabled side would be erratic at the

best, and the ports would only be open a

very little and for only an instant wheir

cranks were passing the quarters on thr

dis;,bled side.

link

.essary.

support
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Q. 200.—What would you do in case

o£ a broken crossliead, crosshead pin,

main rod or main rod straps or brasses,

Walschacrts valve gear?

A,—Disconnect main rod and remove

other broken parts necessary, put collar

on pin, secure valve centrally on its seat,

disconnect forward end of radius rod and

support it. Block crosshead at back end

of guides, remove cylinder cocks and

proceed. Note :—The motion of radius

rod may be stopped if desired as explained

before.

Q. 201,—What would you do if main

rod crank pin broke?

A.—Block valve centrally on its seat,

disconnect and support forward end of

radius rod, take down eccentric rod and

remove straps and brasses at back end of

main rod ; block crosshead at forward end

of guides and carry main rod in guides.

Take down all side rods and remove

cylinder cocks on disabled side.

Q. 202.—What would you do if piston

rod broke?

A.—Secure valve centrally on its seat,

disconnect and support forward end of

radius rod. Take off cylinder head and

remove piston from cylinder. Motion of

radius rod may be stopped if desired.

Q. 203.—How would you handle a

piston valve if stem were broken inside

of valve chamber?

A.—Get valve rod at right angles to

rocker arm, clamp valve stem, remove

front valve chamber head and push valve

back against stem, then cut piece of board

or plank ( that is nearly as wide as the

diameter of valve chanilier) to reach from

valve head and screw head against it.

Disconnect valve rod. provide for lubri-

cation, free the cylinder and proceed.

Q. 204.—What is the necessity of keep-

ing brasses keyed properly?

A.—To prevent pounding and to keep

the rod the proper length.

Q. 205.—How should main rod brasses

be keyed?

A.—They should lie keyed as close as

possible to avoid pounds and so they will

move freely on pin at all points in the

revolution.

Q. 206.—Describe a piston valve.

.A.—It is a hollow s|)ooI-shaped casting

with packing rings ( in the heads that

form its ends) that make a steam-tight

joint with the walls of the valve chamber.

Q. 207.—What is the relative motion of

the piston and valve for inside ad-

mission valve? For outside admission

valve ?

A.—The inside admission valve moves

in opposite direction to piston for ad-

mission and with the piston for cut ofT,

expansion and exhaust. The outside ad-

mission valve moves with the piston for

admission and in the opposite direction

for cut off. expansion and exhaust.

Questions and Answers
Vacuum in Ash Pans.

H. M. S., Coteau Junction, (Juebec, and

C. M. W., Ottawa, Canada, asks particu-

lars in regard to a device for determining

amount of vacuum in ash pans. A.

—

The device is the invention of Mr. W. C.

Hayes, Superintendent Locomotive Opera-

tion, Erie railroad, and consists in ap-

plying a pipe U4 '"• '" diameter, in the

center of the ash pan, diagonally, or cross-

wise of pan, pipe to be perforated with

two .sets of holes, drilled at an angle ot

45 deg., holes to be % in. in diameter.

The pipe should be as near the grates as

possible, so as not to interfere with shak-

ing of grates, and small holes set towards

the grates. A cap is placed on one end of

the pipe, and the other end of the pipe

reduced to ^i in., and a s-g-in. pipe is

run to the cab on the left side. A vac-

uum tube, bent in the shape of the letter

L', the lower part being of metal and the

upper anus being of glass, is placed at a

suitable point in the cab and the 5^-in.

pipe from the ash pan is attached to one

of the upper extending arms of the

vacuum tube. There is atmosphere pres-

sure on the water in both glasses, and

when the engine is in operation, and the

water rises in the glass to which the pipe

is attached, it indicates that a portion of

the atmosphere pressure is being taken

from the top of the water in that glass

:

the atmospheric pressure on top of water

in other glass will force the water down

an equal distance. If the water rises 1 in..

it also lowers 1 in. in opposite glass, and

so on. The purpose of the vacuum tester

is to ascertain whether a locomotive is

getting free circulation of air in the ash

pan. Repeated experiments conducted

under the supervision of Mr. Hayes has

shown that there is not sufilcicnt air being

admitted into the ash pan when the water

in the vacuum tube varies over ^ in., and

the nearer that the water remains per-

fectly level, the nearer perfect combustion

is secured. A record of tests and draw-

ings of the device were published in the

February, 1914, issue of R.Mi.w.w .\nd Lo-

comotive Engineering.

Increase of Volume by Superheating

Steam.

W. H. B., Leeds, England, writes:

"Taking saturated steam at a given pres-

sure, what is the formula by which the in-

crease in volume can be ascertained when

the sleam is superheated?" .\. The fol-

lowing formula gives the increase in the

volume of steam due to superheat

:

373

PV=:BT — P (1-LAP) (C Ti)

T
Where B = 47.10. A =0.000002. D —
0.0052. P = pressure in kilogrammes per

square metre, V = volume in cubic metres,

T= absolute temperature in degrees C,

C = 0.031. For ordinary purposes an ab-

breviation of this formula may be used, as

follows

:

PV = 47.10 T — 0.016 P.

Approximately, the measure in volume

due to superheating may be taken at 12>i

per cent, for every 100 degrees, Fahren-

heit, of superheat added.

Flexible Wheelbase of a Locomotive.

W. S. J„ Cleveland, Ohio, asks :—What
is the flexible wheel base of a locomotive?

How would you measure to get the flex-

ible wheel base of a locomotive? A.

The flexible wheel base of a locomotive is

the distance between the centers of the

front and back truck w-heels of a loco-

motive, if there be any. For e.xample, in

the description of a Mikado, 2-8-2, loco-

motive for the Nashville, Chattanooga &
St. Louis, which appeared in the May issue

of Railway and Locomotive Engineering,

there are four driving wheels on each side,

and the distance between the center of the

front and the back driver is 15 feet 9

inches. This is the rigid wheel base.

There are also two truck wheels on each

side, and the distance between the centers,

on a straight track, is 34 feet 4 inches.

This may properly be called the flexible

wheel base, as some of the wheels are

movable in their relation to each other.

Double Heading Valve.

F. A., Queensland, Australia, writes

:

'On page 15, January issue, Mr. W. K.

Davis, R. F. E., T. & O. C. Ry., describes

a double heading air brake valve, and in

the last paragraph a sentence reads, 'when

the first engineer releases the brakes, forc-

ing the air back through the train line,

it also moves the piston towards the left

and opens the valve, etc' Is this correct

or a misprint, or have I failed to under-

stand the operation of the device?" A.

.-\t this time we are unable to state posi-

tively whether this is a misstatement on

the part of the author or a misprint, and

while the description is not as compre-

hensive as it might have been, the draw-

ings indicate the simplicity of the device,

and from them our understandings of its

operation agree in that the sentence should

read in part, "it also moves the piston

toward the right," as shown in Fig. No. 2.

Securing Tool Handles.

Fill the socket in the wo(idcn handle

with powdered resin and a little pumice

stone. Heat the tang of the file or other

tool and press it firmly down into the

handle. W'hcn cold it will be found to

be firmlv set.
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The Railway Mechanical Conventions.

I'.oili tlif iiHi'h.inical ^-niivi-iuions passed

over very siiocessfiilly at .\tlanlic City last

nmnth. the reports and the discussions

haviiiK l)een of unusual interest. In liis

openint; address President Gaines of the

.Xttierican Railway Master Mechanics' .Xs-

sociation. ventilated a siiliiect uhicli has

fretpicntly occupied the attention of both

assiiciations, namely, the idea of hrinKinj.;

loth associations intf> more intimate rela-

tionship that they have occupied in tlie past.

The past proposals in this respect have

generally been to consoiidale the ofRaniza-

tions f<ir the purpose of saving time in

diiinij the work they are re'i'Mred to per-

form; but Mr. Gaines suKKe^ted a more
com[)rthensivc plan, that of forming a

centr.il organization of mechanical asso-

cialii Tii. ;ill to be managed by tin supreme

.'issociation, the other as.sociations to be

divided into sections dealing with the sub-

jects that each one was most competent to

manage. The supreme association would
have the duty of establishing fixed stand-

ards, the arranging of methods and speci-

fications and of general su[)ervision of the

work to be done by the other mechanical

organizaticms.

The scheme is liig]dy attractive, but we
do not think it likely to go beyond being

outlined. It takes two to make a bargain

and we do not believe that the numerous
railroad mechanical or.ganizations are

prepared to accept guidance and in-

spiration from the Master Mechanics'

Association, altliougb it is the oldest

railroad mechanical organization ex-

cept Master Car liuilders. The prin-

cipal associations necessary to adopt

Mr. Gaines' scheme are the Travel-

ing Engineers, the .Air-Brake .'Vssociation,

the International Railway General I'ore-

men. .Association of Railway Electric En-

gineers, and the International Fuel ,\s-

sociation, all robust organizations, besides

several otliers that are less im[iortaut. We
imagine there woidd lie timely objections

olifercd in tlicsc associations shonlil all of

them be asked to apply to the .American

Railway Master Mechanics' .Association

lor directions concerning tlie work they

.ire authorized to perf.irm. Tn our judg-

ment, the difficulties of carrying out such

.•1 plan are insunnoinitable. but we belie\-e

it woulil promote railroad interests were

the various mechanical orgaiii/atii ms put

into one working unit.

The remaining reconiniendalions made
by Mr. Gaines were of an educational

character and ought all bi lie adopted liy

railroad companies, lie strongly favors

the higher education cd boiler inspectors,

shop foremen, en.gineers and firemen, and

ilcsircs that more thorough examination

of liremen should be i)asscd to entitle them
to promotion to thi- positicm of engineer.

Tresident V). F. Cr;iwf.ird in Ids open-

ing address to the M.aster Car liuilders

convention stood up for greater authoritv

being given to the ,issocialion than it has

hitherto exercised. The Master Car

Ruildcrs' .Association has done wonderful

work, but greater results can be .achieved

by more closely co-ordinating the work

and rules of the several associations hav-

ing to deal with dilTerent jihases of car

construction and operation, and we should

seek to establish closer relatioiK with the

.American Railway .\ssociation, ilic .\sso-

ciation of Transportation and other traffic

organizations. President Cr.awford also

recommeniled the members of the Master

Car P.uilders .Association to ..bscrvc more
closely the proceedings of such volnntary

associations as the Air-Hrake Association,

the Car Fonndir-.' .Association. Inter-

change Inspectors' .\ssoci;itii'n ;ind others

of a similar character.

Toward the cr.nclusion ,,f a lengthy ad-

dress President Crawford said: "I'or fu-

ture work of the association, three items

seem to me to stand out prominently from
a great mass.

"1st. Standardization of equipment.

Aluch indeed has been accomplished, but

up to the present time attention has been
largely devoted to dimensions and details.

Uf Course, each detail decided upon gives

promise of ultimately reaching a conclusion

on the larger problem, but is not now the

time for this associati<m to agree on
standard freight car trucks, standard box,

siock. refrigerator, hopper, gondola and
Hat cars? We all remember the letter

written liy Mr. Ripley, president of the

.\. T. & .S. I-". Ry., on this subject, which
was read at the convention last year.

Can we not by concerted efforts, adopt

standards wdiich will make unnecessary

sucli stimulation
"'

"ind. .Simplification of the rules of ii-

lercliange. One has but to read in the re-

port of the arbitration committee the sug-

gestions they receive as to changes in the

rules, to fully realize how much has al-

ready been accomplished in this direction,

iiut I trust they will harden their hearts

:ind make even less changes than they have

in the ]>,ist. The members can assist them
\ cry much indeed by confining their

lecciinmendations lor changes to those

items only which are frequently involved.

"3rd. Co-(>i)eration with the American

Railway Association in expediting the

lUiAcnient 'if cars.

"Mr. E. S. Jackman writing of rail-

roads, says: 'A railroad is a disciplinecT

jiower ; owning rails and cars and loco-

niirtives; engaging the highest quality of

mech.'inical skill .and expert knowledge;

but the glory .if ^i railrnad is the united

adjustment of its living nerves to patience,

courtesy, speed and safety.' Gentlemen,

the Master Car Builders' Association

.issisted largely in making it possible for

ilie writer of tliese words to pay his grace-

fid tribute to railroads the world over."

Against Public Ownership of Rail-

roads.

We re, id remarks peril -dically concern-

ing the .advantages that would come to the

pidilic if national ownership of railroads

wire achieved. The people who advocate

ibis i(Ua are nearly always persons who are

hankering after receiving services which

they do not wish to pay for. .At an an-

imal IiaiKpiet of the Jacksonville (Fla.)

Tral'fic Chdi. several sixakers expressed

themselves on the subject of government

iiwnership of railroads, .'some of the

speakers expressed themselves very cm-

I'hatically a.gainst increased government

cuntrol of transportation, one of them

M>eaking as follows:

"There is no reason ff)r the government
if the Cnited States engaging in private

business, (iovernment ownership destroys

private interests. The business of the

government -is politics, and in conducting

its own business it has no respect for
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revenues and protits. It is eciually easy to

govern with other people's money.

While business men in all lines have been

economizing in every way possible during

the present war and hard times, see what

happened at the postullicc department

!

This is one great business of the govern-

ment that really shows a profit. The
postmaster general wanted to save the

trifling sum of $7,000,000, liut 44,000 rural

postal employees objected, they wanted

their pay raised, and they got it. When
44,000 people in hard times like these can

affect the entire nation, what would hap-

pen if the million and one-half federal

employees united with the three million

other employees now wn)rking for private

concerns and were suddenly transported

under government ownership? They

would control the balance of power in the

country. There would soon be no biisi-

t.ess— it would be all politics. You can-

not legislate for New York state, and

make those laws suit the people of

Florida."

Practical Fuel Saving Scheme.

One of the most energetic railroad men
of our acquaintance is Mr. William C.

Hayes, superintendent of locomotive oper-

ation of the Erie Railro.id. Mr. Hayes

is not a man contented to follow the

routine duties of his position. With him

something must always lie doing to im-

prove the service he superintends. His

latest scheme for improvement casts into

the shade previous substantial achieve-

ments of the past, such as the saving of

$30,000 on the fuel bill on a single di-

vision in a single year, and four years

ago at that. Similar and even improved

results must have been established on all

divisions of the road long ere this. The
Erie is to be congratulated in having a

man in charge of this work kn<iwn for

his determination not to rest on his oars,

however justified such action might seem

to be.

Mr. Hayes' challenge to his engine

crews is in the nature of a proposal that

they strive to return to the company

through fuel saving and otherwise, though

particularly by the former means, an

economy representing 6 per cent., a fair

rate of interest, on the sum which the

road devotes annually in paying their

wages which amounts to about $4,117,500.

This would amount to the very appreciable

saving of $247,000 per year. .Xt first blush,

this figure looks large and almost impos-

sible of achievement in the fuel bill alone,

but he reminds them that were each fire-

man to save one scoop fuL of coal, 15

pounds, per engine mile, which does not

seem at all an unreasonable accomplish-

ment, the total savings at the end of a

year would be 337,500 tons—worth $523,-

125—more than twice the amount rep-

resented by the proposed 6 per cent, sav-

ing on the total engine crew wages. An-

other deduction which he makes in issuing

this challenge, and one which can hardly

fail to leave its impress on the minds of

the crews, is the conclusion which has

been arrived at through careful investiga-

tion, that each of the road's locomotives

discharge in the form of steam through

the safety valves, the equivalent of 7,000

pounds of coal per month, a total of 42

tons per engine per year, or 67,000 tons

lor the entire road during the same period,

amounting not only to a loss of $100,000

for the road, but represents a correspond-

ing waste of water and just that much
superfluous work for the men in having

handled those quantities of water and

coal to no purpose.

These factors have nothing to do with

the (piantities of oil and tools whicli

every crew' can economize on without

difficulty practically every day of their

lives, nor of the tremendous savings that

would result frotu more careful handling

of machinery and equipment. When the

enginemen of the Erie Railroad arrive at

a realization of the fact that tlic 6 [)cr

cent. Mr. Hayes asks for can be saved

through effecting actually less than 40

per cent, of the economics he shows to

be reasonable in the coal acoiaml alone,

they must be indifferent even to iheir

own best interests, not to .gi\e him a

wholehearted response that will result in

more than meeting his best expectations.

finding out how the master mechanic

would regard an offer to fill a higher po-

sition. Kut when the superintendent

looked over the shop he made up his

mind that the man in charge was a better

talker than a manager of work.

Dirty Shops.

The superintendent of a dirty shop is a

natural relation of the slovenly woman
who keeps a dirty kitchen. We have heard

all sorts of excuses made for those re-

sponsible for dirty kitchens and dirty

shops, but we have held only one opinion

on the subject, viz ; llie wrong person is in

charge.

"You do not act up to the prinoijile that

'cleanliness is next to godliness.' " we re-

marked to a master car builder, as we
stumbled with him to and fro about a

shop that was luacadamized with frag-

ments of timber, bricks, greasy waste,

worn out air hose, tatters of cushions,

broken bolts, old brake shoes, dilapidated

axle boxes, lumps of broken wheels, frag-

ments of brake beams and no end of other

litter. It was actually the dirtiest shop I

had ever seen. "The company is too poor

to employ men to clean up the place." was

the answer, and it looked to the wanderer

as if the condition of that shop alone was

enough to help the company towards the

hands of a receiver.

We advise men in charge of dirty slio|is

to be careful not to receive visitors. W e

remember a case wdiere a master mechanic

named Nemo, rriade the impression

at the railroad meetings that be was

a man of energy and executive ability. A
general superintendent, looking for a

superintendent of motive power visited

Mr. Nemo's place with the intention of

Attempt at Rate Cutting by Railroad

Commission.

.\ curious attempt at railroad rate cut-

ting by the New York railroad commis-
sion is exciting much interest in the

State named, and is likely to develop into

national importance. The case is thus

Commented upon by the New 'iork

Times:

It is not only railway rates which must
lie reasonable. The regulation of rates

itself must conform to the rule of reason,

according to the decision of the New
York Court of -Appeals in the case of the

Westchester commuters. The Public

Service Commission ordered the in-

creased rates of 1910 reduced to those of

1907. and the New York Central Railway
appealed to the courts. The railway

pleaded that it had shown reasonable

cause for the advance, to wit, the better-

ment of the service and the increase of its

costs, but that the Commission had re-

fused to be convinced. The court pre-

fers the case made for the railway. The
fact that rates had been lower was no
proof that the lower rates were reason-

able, and the fact of the increase was no
pr. of of the unreasonableness of the in-

crease. The court thought that the com-
parison of rates was no conclusive argu-

ment regarding the reasonableness of

cither. Furthermore, the court thought

the l i>mmission wandered from its func-

tion of regulating rates and determining

their reasonableness to the function, not

its own, of imposing a rate policy on the

company.

The Commission did not find that the

increased rates were in themselves reason-

alile or unreasonable, but substituted a

long argument regarding the policy of the

company in making the increase. That
was the coinpany's business, not the Com-
n.ission's. The welfare of the company
was a matter for the determination of its

management, under the direction of the

owners, and was no concern of the Com-
mission, whose order therefore is an-

nulled. The decision is not final regard-

ing these \\'estchestcr rates. The com-
nniters still may show that the rates are

unreasonable, if they can. They will be

helped in a new proceeding by the pres-

ent stale of the law that the roads must
>liow the reasonableness of rates. The
case is interesting not so much because

of the local fares involved, but because

of the grounds of the decision that regu-

lation niust be reasonable, and that the
I. onimission must not undertake the

manapen;ent of the companies whose
rates they regulate. Those arc new notes
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in the rfgulatiuii cniitrovcrsy, ami it is

time that they were struck. It is only

a State decision, but it is by a court of

high repute, and the basis of the decision

will likely enough be intiuential in cases

before the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion.

The case has exceptional interest be-

cause the Legislature passed a l)ill de-

signed to reduce these rates while the

case was pending. Governor Glynn ve-

toed the law on tlie ground of the im-

propriety of the Legislature deliberately

forestalling the action of the courts on a

subject which the Legislature had com-

mitted to the authority of the Commission

and the courts, .\part from the merits

of the case, everybody except the com-

muters, who must pay the higher fares,

and perhaps including some of them, must

believe that the procedure of the court is

preferable to that of the Legislature.

and, as a residt. tliey never succeed m
making an engine steam regularly. Their

tire consists of a series of coal heaps.

L'nder these heaps clinkers are prema-

turely formed ; and between them spaces

are created tlirough which cold air

comes, and rushes straight for the flues,

without assimilating with the gases of

combustion, as every breath of air which

enters the firel)Ox ought to do.

From the information sent ai)ruad at

last Master Mechanics' convention we

believe that the model handler of the

coal scoop is aliont to be soon succeeded

by one who has acquired the art of suc-

cessfully operating a mecliaiiical stoker.

That is the latest indication of liow the

railroad world moves.

Work of a Model Fireman.

Ours i- a model train, and a model

tireman furnislies the power to keep it

going. He tlirows in four or tire shovel-

fuls at each tiring, scattering tlie coal

along the sides of the firebox, shooting

a sliower cb'Se to the flue-sheet, and

dropping tlie re(|uired ([uantity under the

door. With the quick intuition of a man

thoroughly master of his business, our

model fireman perceives at a glance, on

opening the door, where the thinnest

spots are; and they are promptly bedded

over. The glowing, incandescent mass of

lire, which shines with a blinding light

that rivals the sun's rays, dazzles the

e>es of the novice, who sees in the lire-

box only a chaotic gleam; but the ex

perienced I'lrem.in lonks into tlie re-

splendent glare, and reads its needs or

its perfections. The fire is maintained

nearly level, but the coal is supi}lied so

that the sides and corners are well tilled.

for there the lial)ilily to drawing air is

most imminent. With this s> stem

closely followed there is w dillKuhy ex-

perienced in keeping up a slca<ly head

of steam. Hut constant atlrnti..n must

be bestowed upon liis work li\ tlie lire-

maii. l-'rom the time he readied tlie en-

gine, until the liostler takes cliarge at

tin end of tlie journey, he attends to bis

work, aiicl to that alone; and by this

nieatis lie lias e.irned the reputatinii of

being one of the liest firemen on tlif ruad.

His rule is to keep the lire ti|i ecpial to

the work the engine has to do, never let-

ting it run low before lieing re|i!enished.

never throwing in more coal than the

keeping up of steam calls for. 'I he coal

is broken up moderately tine, a full sup-

ply lieing prepared beiori' tlie fired. ",r is

o|iened; and every slmvidful is scattered

in a thin <liower over the lire—never

pitched d. iwii on one spoi.

Some nun do not accpiire the art of

SI altering tlu' c.al as it leaves the shr.vel.

Radium Making in Scotland.

I'.ritish scientists have been lamenting

that the war in Europe has cut off the

supply of radium which hitherto has been

supplied almost exclusively from pitch-

lilend found in .\ustria. It is now dis-

covered that deposits of pitchblend found

on the shores of Loch Lnniond is likely

to supply all the radium that (.ireat Ilritaiii

and .America can use.

Radium wdiich was discovered by Pro-

fessor Curie, of Paris, is a new metal,

which is supposed to possess extraordi-

narily valuable medical properties, lieing

the most valuable of the radio-active

substances. The 'Scottish-.American"

pulilishes some notes on the production

of radium as follows :

Some time ago Great Britain emliarked

upon the radium making industry, and

lias refined a nrlain ipiantity of tlie

precious mineral The war has virtually

cut off supplies III foreign radium from

that country. ;m(l they are now dependent

on their own resources. The Scottish

\cnture is due to the enterprise and

energy of a Cd,i\gow metallurgical chem-

ist. Mr. John S. Mac.\rthnr. who has es-

tablished his faclory within easy reach of

Loch Lomond. ilie iMunder of this lat-

est industry. wIm b;^^ familiarized him-

self witli the pr..Mems ,,| liis task, has

been carrying 'Uil exiieniiienls with a

small plant, and b.as trained a small statf

of men for the w. irk. The extraction

and relining of radium from the crude

ore is a prolonged and delicate operation,

the material having to pass llirough aliout

fifty processes. The pr. .p. .rlioii of radium

per ton of the line-t .tc' is ab..nt ten

milligrammes, so that the yield cannot

be described as heavy; but as the world's

annual iiroduction of tliis rare ra<Iio-

active a.gent i- "idy ab..\il lliirly grammes,

it will be soil that tliere are great i)ossi-

filities for llu- new industry. It is an-

ticipaled tliat the Scottish plant will be

able to turn ..ut about six grammes per

vear. It is ,aLo intended to work upon

the produclinn of radium fertilizer as

well as the by-products uranium and

vanadium, since these articles are in

demand, the last-named more specially, as

llie market for vanadium steel, of which

vanadium forms a component, is increas-

ing rapidly.

Prosperity from Advertising.

Every person familiar with the world's

leading industries is aware that the mak-

ers of the Dunlop Company, famous for

rubber tire making, is the most prosper-

ous of all who have attempted that line

of industry. One Glasgow agent, M. A.

Eraser Sinclair, writing recently in the

Glasgow Herald, says

;

"One or two facts of the Dunlop pub-

licity campaign may be mentioned. It is

just over a quarter of a century since that

campaign was inaugurated. The success

of the bicycle in the immediately follow-

ing years was largely due to the pneutnatic

tire, and Mr. Wilson tells that when he

began business in 1894 there were no

fewer than seventeen papers in the coun-

try dealing with cycles and cycling. L'p

till 1898 the Dunlop Company advertised

in these alone amongst newspapers, but

in that \ ear they set aside £10.000 to be

devoted to notices in the daily and w^eekly

papers of the L'nited Kingdom. The ex-

periment w-as a success, and the list of

newspapers now utilized by the company

runs to nearly 300. After the first fort-

niglit of tlie war the advertising of Dun-

lop tires was increased in the hope that,

the inevitable reduction in the sales of

motor cars notwithstanding, it would be

found possible to keep the factories of

tile company running. The policy has

justified itself, and bulay the orders are

so many that, wdien cnmbined with those

from the government and the shortage of

men due to enlistments, they have taxed

tlie works to their utmost capacity. Here

are some of the sayings in the article:

" 'Given two firms in active competition,

the one which advertises skillfully and

courageously will speedily outdistance the

one that does not. The motor manufac-

turers wdio advertise best are the most

Iirosperous. The public has a short

memor\, and it will be f luud when the

demaiid becmes normal tlial the brands

that have not been advertised will suffer,

especially in favor of the .\merican mo-

tor car manufacturers, who are fast in-

creasing their ad\ eriising — and their

sales—during the present jieriod. The

benefits of advertising are not restricted

111 the creation of immediate profits. .\(\-

vertising makes valuable good-will. When
the Dunlo]) Company was refloated for

£.\000.000 in 1896 tlie public oversub-

scribed Ibis col.issal caintal liecause the

name of Dimbip had been so well adver-

tised." .\nd so on; a very interesting ar-

ticle, and full of sound, good sense, and

another proof that the firm that is wisely

and liberally advertised will be steadily

and liberally patronized b.\ a discerning

pillllic.
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Ten-Wheel Locomotives for ihe Louisiana Railway

& Navigation Company
A(la|>ttMl for Either Freight or Passenger Service

An important trend in locomotive de-

velopment, at the present time, is to im-

prove the efficiency of motive power used

in all kinds of service. The use of super-

heated steam is rapidly extending, and

superheaters are now being applied to

many locomotives of relatively moderate

capacity. The result is not only a reduc-

tion in the consumption of fuel and water

per ton mile of train hauled, but also an

increase in the capacity of the locomotive

in proportion to its weight. This feature

is quite as important on lines where lo-

comotive dimensions are limited by

physical conditions, as on roads where the

heaviest classes of power can be used.

The Louisiana Ry. & Navigation Co.

has recently placed in service three super-

heater locomotives uf tile Ten-wlieeled

nois bituminous coal. It has a Icmf; lirc-

bo.x placed above the frames, and contains

a 22-element superheater of the Schmidt
type. The water evaporating surface is

1,786 square feet, and the grate area 28.5

square feet. The superheating surface

amounts to 359 square feet. The propor-

tions of this boiler arc suitalilc for the

use of a free-burning volatile coal, and
are in accord with approved practice for

superheater locomotives of this type. Tlie

Master Mechanics' standard front end
arrangement is applied.

The tender is carried on arch-bar

trucks, and has capacity for 6,0(X) .gallons

of water and 12 tons of coal. The engine

and tender truck wheels are all of solid

rolled steel, manufactured by the Stand-

ard Sled Wiirks Co.

W ater Space— Front, 41/, ins. ; sides, VA
ins. ; back, 3'/. ins.

Tubes—Material, steel ; diameter, 5fS
ins. and 2 ins. ; thickness, 5J4 ins.. No. 9
\V. G. and 2 in. No. 12 W. G. ; number.

5^^ ins., 22; 2 ins., 165; length, 13 ft. 11

ins.

Heating surface— Fircbo.x, 163 sq. ft.

;

tubes, 1,623 sq ft.; total, 1,786 sq. ft.; grate

area, 28.5 sq. ft.

Driving wheels— Diameter, outside, 58

ins.; center, 50 ins.; journals, main, 10 ins.

.\ 11 ins.; others, 9 ins. .x 11 ins.

llngine truck wheels—Diameter, 28 ins.

;

journals, S'/^ ins. x 10 ins.

Wheel base—Driving, 14 ft.; rigid. 14

ft.; total engine, 24 ft. 9 ins.; total engine

and tender, 57 ft. 7}4 ins.

Wei.^ht—On driving wheels. 111.100

TKN-WHEEL T\ i I. I.

Thomas Nicholson, Master Mt-chanic.

type, which were built by the Baldwin

Locomotive Works. These engines are

used on 70-pound rails, and they can be

turned on a 60-foot turn-table. The line

is comparatively straight, with easy

grades. Similar locomotives, previously

built for this line, have proved most

successful in freight service, hauling

2,500-2,600 tons on level districts, and

2.000 tons on grades of 0.4 per cent.

The new locomotives have 20 by 26-inch

cylinders, and with driving wheels 58

inches in diameter and a steam pressure

of 180 pounds, they exert a tractive force

of 27,400 pounds. The total weight is

156.500 pounds, and of tliis the drivers

carry 111.100 pounds, llu- ratio of ad-

hesion is thus 4.05. The steam distribu-

tion is controlled by 12-iiich [liston valves,

which are driven by Walschaerts motion.

The cylinders are arraii.ged for outside

steam-pipe connections.

The boiler is designed for burning Illi-

"• I 'Ml M l\ I, 1
iJl;

I hi; L()ll.slA\\ IvMlW \

'1 hese locomotives are so equipped tliat

they can, if desired, be used in passenger

service. They are examples of a type

which is unexcelled for all around duty,

where locomotives of comparatively

moderate capacity will suffice.

The following are the general dimen-

sions of this type of locomotive

:

Gauge—4 ft. S'A ins.

Cylinders—20x26 inches.

Valves—Piston, 12 ins. diameter.

Boiler—Type, wagon top ; diameter, (>4

ins.; thickness of sheets, i^ in. and 11/16

in.; working pressure, 180 lbs.; fuel, soft

coal ; staying, radial.

Firebox — Material, steel ; length.

102 3/16 ins.; width, 40^^ ins.; depth,

front, 71 ins.; depth, back, 67 ins.; thick-

ness of sheets, sides, H in.; thickness I'l

sheets, back, 5/16 in.; thickness of sheets,

crown, j's in.; thickness of sheets, tube,

'/! in.

lialdnin Locomotive Works, BuilJcrs.

Ills. ; on truck, 45,400 llis. ; total engine,

156,500 lbs.; total engine and tender.

about 176,000 lbs.

Tender—Wheels, number. 8; wheels, di-

.imeter. 33 ins.; journals, 5'. ins. x 10

ins. : tank capacity, 6.000 gals. ; fuel ca-

li.ioity. 12 tons ; service, passenger and
frei!.;lit.

ICiigine equipped with Schmidt super-

heater. Superheating surface. 3.59 sq. ft.

Cement for Steam Pipes.

To make a permanent cement used for

slopping leaks in steam-pipes where caulk-

ing or plugging is impossible, mix black

oxide of manganese and raw linseed-oil,

using enough oil with the manganese to

bring it to a thick paste, .\pply to the

pipe or joint at leak. It is best to remove
pressure from the pipe, and keep it suffi-

ciently warm to absorb the oil from the

manganese.
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Air Brake Department
Empty and Load Freight Brake

In accord with our intent to describe

the operation of the Westinghouse im-

proved freight car brake we have diagram-

matic views of the K-2-L triple valve and

H-3 change-over valve in release, service

and emergency positions from which the

operation of the equipment will lie ex-

plained, when the brake is in "empty"

position or when the car is unloaded.

It will be understodil that the diagrams

to ports and pass:i,«es as by stating the

duties of the various valves in their dif-

ferent positions, the student can readily

trace the flow- of air through the various

valves and passages.

In release and charging position, it will

be noted that brake pipe air enters the

triple valve in the usual manner, flows

through the c>linder c;ip to the triple pis-

ton cylinder tbeuce through tlie feed

piston wliicli permits the spring back of

it to hold the valve in "empty" position.

In this position the au.xiliary reservoir,

the largest chamber of the four-compart-

ment reservoir, is charged to the pres-

sure carried in the brake pipe, while the

"empty" brake cylinder is connected

through the triple and retaining valve to

the atmosphere. The load cylinder and

reduction reservoir are open to the at-

H-3 CHANGE-OVER VALVf

i-nj, Rr;i.K.\.<ic .\Ni. ( iiargixc. cii.xnci-. ovkr v\i.\ f, ix kmt'tv

are not inlendei! to ?liuw tile .ictual con-

struction of the iripli; \alve .t cliunge-

o\er valve but are di-torted so .is to m.ike

connections and operatic iiis iii..re easily

understood.

We will also assume that the reader

has either read our loreiioin.g descriptions

or has in his posse-sion a cojiy of the .-Xir

Urake Company's de-crii>tinn as we wish,

so far as possible, lo a\oid the references

gr.pove inio the ^lide \alve busliing am

au.Niliary reservnir. .\l the same time :

port from the trijile pist'.n bushing lead

to the slide valve bushing of the cliang

over valve and brake pipe pressure en

lering the change-over valve is also fre

to flow tin..ugh a feed groove to ih

chamber at the right of the change-o\c-i

\alve iiiston thus otablishing an e(pulib

rium of pressure on the change-oxer \al\i

1 nil.sphere through a port in a cap nut

i sliowii above the change over valve while

> tlie take up reservoir and load reservoir

L- are open through the change-over slide

- valve to the atmosphere and these cham-

e Ijcrs and the load cylinder remain so dur-

e ing all operations when the car is empty,

r that is, the brake cut in empty position,

;uul do not change or liecotne charged

until the oiierating lever is nioved to load
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position which is done after the car is

loaded. It will be understood that special

instructions will be given to cover the

cutting in to load or cutting out load of

such brakes and expressions used here

will merely refer to operation of the

brake.

With the auxiliary reservoir charged,

the brake is applied by making a brake

pipe reduction faster than pressure can

flow from the auxiliary back through the

feed groove, thus creating a difference in

Ihe feed groove is closed, tlie slide-valve

cuts oflf the brake cylinder from the re-

taining valve, the graduating valve admits

auxiliary reservoir pressure to llie brake

cylinder and a small quantity of brake

pipe pressure flows from the l)rake pipe

through the graduating valve and slide

valve past the emergency piston to the

brake cylinder, making a local reduction

of brake pipe pressure at each triple valve

to hasten the serial reduction throughout

the train. This feature of the type K

brake cylinder is wide open, giving the

maximum rate of service reduction in

the auxiliary reservoir and maximum
service rise of brake cylinder pressure.

When the brake pipe reduction ceases,

after a light application, or if the point

of equalization between auxiliary reser-

voir and brake cylinder has not been

reached, the lowering of auxiliary pres-

sure below that in the brake pipe per-

mits tile triple piston and graduating valve

to be moved to what is known as lap posi-

H-3 CHANGE-OVER VALVE

DflCK SURVICE POSITION. CiLXNia: UVKK \M.\I-: I.N IMl'TV I'DSITION.

pressure which will nn.vt: tlic triple piston

and slide valve to application position and

whether the triple valve will inove to quick

service or full service position depends

upon the rate of rediictiMii. which is usu-

ally governed by the kii.mh of the brake

pipe i. e. the length of tin- train.

If the rate of reduction is that usually

encountered with loiii; trains when the

brake valve is in service position the

movement of the triple piston and slide

valve will be stopped hy the graduating

sleeve in the cylinder cap. and the valve

assumes quick service position in which

triple valve is so well known as ti'

require no further explanation. If, how-

ever, the rate of reduction hajipens, as

with a very short train, to be so rapid as

to require no assistance from the quick

service ports, the difference between aux-

iliary reservoir and brake pipe pressure

will become great enough to force tlic

triple valve against the graduating sU-evc

with sufficient force to slightly coniiircss

the graduating spring and allnw the slide

valve to move to full service |)ositi<Mi. mi

which the quick service ports are dis-

connected and the service port \f ilu-

iiiin, where the graduating valve cuts the

auxiliary reservoir away from the brake

cylinder until a further reduction is made
in the brake pipe. This movement to

lap, or holding brake applied position, is

the same in all triple valves and whether

the valve returns to quick service lap or

full service lap position, depends upon the

))revious position of the slide valve, the

piston and graduating valve movement
liting the same in either case.

These K triple valves have two release

positions, full release and retarded re-

lease, and the one assumed during a re-
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lease depends upon the differential that is

obtained between the brake pipe and aux-

iliary reservoir, the retarding device con-

tains a spring under a tension that re-

quires 3 lbs. higher brake pipe than au.\-

iliarj' pressure to compress it and under

ordinary conditions this may be obtained

as far back as the 25th or 30th car in the

train, and when this difference is attained

and the triple valve is forced to retarded

release position, in which a smaller ex-

haust cavity in the slide valve is utilized

where the pressure cannot be sufficiently

increased to move the valves to retard re-

lease position, tlie recharge will be

thrnugh the standard feed groove, but at

the head end the higher pressure will

flow through a smaller groove, thus es-

lalilishing a more uniform rate of recharge

and at the same time permit of less brake

pipe pressure to be absorbed by the head

auxiliaries, thus facilitating a more prompt

lecharge of rear brakes. When auxiliary

and brake pipe are nearly equal the retard-

and thus cause a continuation or propaga-

tion of quick action throughout the entire

train in the usual manner.

In a future issue the operation of the

lirake when in load position, or when the

second cylinder is used to provide a brak-

ing force to correspond with the load, will

be explained and additional diagrammatic

views will be sliown.

Dirty Triple Valves.

The expression "dirty triple valve," has

H4 CHANGE-OVER VALVE

i\ii ucK.M V riisniiiN. (.:l\.\i;i:(>\ i-.i; \ \i \ k i.n i-mi'i\- i'msiiiox.

to exhaust brake c\lin(ler pressure, thus

delaying the release of brakes on tlie hea<i

end of a train, which tends to prevent

a run-out of train slack, and al tlie same

tijne. the back of the triple piston is forced

against the sliile valve busliing to make an

air-tiglit joint with the excepti^in of one

pr.int where a second, liut smaller than

standard feed groove is used, so that the

rate of auxiliary reservoir recharge will

'.e slower than otherwise to the intent

that the recharge of brakes will !»• nvre

imit'irm. that is. at the rear of the train,

ing spring will return the triple piston to

normal release.

Lmergency, or (piick action, is causeil

by a sudden and consi<lerable reduction iii

the brake pipe pressure, or if the rate of

brake pipe reduction exceeds the capacity

of the service i)ort to expand auxiliary

reservoir pressure into the brake cylinder

sufficiently to compress the graduating

spring, the tri]ile jiiston will travel its full

stroke and move the slide valve to a posi-

tion to unseat the emergency valve and

open the brake jiipe to tlie lirake cylinder.

l-eeii ailniitted as air luake nomenclature

I'ractically since the inception of the device

itself, and has been, and is still being, used

to account for a multitude of air brake

disorders.

:\l the present time, however, when every

large railroad system is making a strenu-

ous effort to maintain an accurate check

u\um. and record of, the performance of

every individual car brake, this expression

should be forgotten in making a report of

the condition of a brake.

The report of a triple valve test should
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state just what rack test or tests the valve

failed to pass, for obviously the valve is

either O K or it fails in some specific

operation, and this is the information that

is desired, then in the event of an actual

case of failure to release or the develop-

ment of undesired quick action, and no

failure found by the test rack, a fair esti-

mate may be formed of the part con-

tributed by adverse weather conditions or

of the introduction of outside elements.

If, as an example, a valve undergoing a

test fails to pass the service sensitiveness

or the friction release test, and upon ex-

amination it is found to have a deposit of

dirt or gummy substance upon the slide

valve face, slide valve seat, on the piston

ring, or in the piston bushing, which after

being removed, and without making any

change in slide valve spring tension or

polishing any surfaces, permits the valve to

then pass a satisfactory test, it is permis-

sible to designate the disorder as emanat-

ing from a "dirty triple valve,'' but the

presence of foreign matter that does not

interfere with the correct operation of the

valve should be ignored, and to call at-

tention to it merely constitutes a mislead-

ing report, and as a general proposition,

gives no actual information.

We do not intend to infer that a triple

valve that passes the prescribed test is

absolutely correct from a mechanical point

of view, but it does insure that the opera-

tion is satisfactory under the particular

conditions existing at tlie time of test, so

while the test rack may serve as a check

upon inferior workmanship and establish

limits of wear, it cannot be expected to

compensate for a lack f intelligence upon

the part of the operator, or to anticipate

certain adverse conditmns thai may be met

in train service.

\\ hat we have in mind in connection

with foreign substance is a triple valve

with a piston from 3 f>4 inch to 1/16 inch

smaller than the inside diameter of the

bushing, which, with a neatly fitted ring.

will pass the ring leakage test, but a small

quantity of foreign matter lodging in the

bushing and piston grnn\e will usually re-

sult in a stuck brake or slid tlat wheels

on account of ring leakage, which the test

rack will then show, I'Ut if the foreign

matter is removed, the valve will again

pass the test and the valve again goes into

service to repeat the performance while

the report shows disorder to be due to a

dirty triple valve, and conversely, a triple

valve with a neatly luted piston under the

same conditions may run successfully to

the cleaning period and pass the ring leak-

age test, even with a iiacking ring that is

stuck fast in the piston groove.

Experienced air brake men are not so

easily misled concerning reports of tests,

in fact they are inclined to regard the

dirty triple valve rcp^irt as an admission

of failure to locate any disorder, or as

an attempt to cover iq' some mechanical

defect, but such reports are frequently

taken at their face value by heads of de-

partments who have no time to devote to

technical details, with the result that the

inaccurate reports sometimes create a very

unfavoralile impression.

Cutting Down a Smoke-Stack.

At the North Springfield shops of the

St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad, a

clever piece of work was done last month

by removing a part of the smoke stack at

the stationary boilers. The height of the

stack was 146 feet. There were seven-

teen rings removed from the top, each

ring measuring nearly 5 feet in height.

The cutting was done by the Oxy-

.•\cteylcne method, making quile a saving

in time and material. The accompanying

illustrations show views of the stack be-

fore beginning the job, and after various

parts were removed. The trestle was on

the inside, and each ring was removed

after being cut into three sections.

S.MOKK S I A(_ K. SIKH'S HI' INI-: ST. Ldl IS

>V S.\N KU.\NC1SI<I UAIl.KO.\D.

Give Praise When Due.

Thomas Thompson is a sboj) foreman

of long experience who used to lieliev

that the harsh word was the best method

of keeping men up to the work. He lia>

obtained a change of heart lately and

gave expression to the foll^'wing senti-

ments :

"1 used to think that n.i man oiigbl

ever be praised, that it was np to every

man to do his duty and to work to the

best of his ability without praise or cod-

dling, but I think now that occasii nally

when a man has done a good thing it

does no harm to pat him on the back a

little.

SMOKE-ST.\CK .M-TKR HICIXG CL'T BY
0.\Y..\CETVLENE METHOD.

"^'ou have to use discrimination about

this, I will admit. There are men who if

you praise them get a swelled head, throw

out their chests and think they are the

whole works and straightway begin to

deteriorate or to require praise all the

time, but there's an astonishing number
of men of quite another sort.

"I know lots of men who w'ork not

only faithfully but well, men devoted to

duty who take a pride in what they do
whatever it may be and who think of

that only, never looking for praise ; but,

like the rest of us, they are still human.
.\nd now suppose some day such a man
pulls ofif a job that is really a little better

than his daily work?
"Why, what I feel like doing and what

I do now is to say to him, 'Billy, it was a

good thing,' and I find it does no harm.
but on the contrary I used to think that

ir was up to a man to do his duty and
that if he didn't he was a poor sort, and
as far as that's concerned, I think that

way now, but now I think a little praise

now and then does no harm, and it may
be for the man thai gets it a source of

very great comfort and pleasure."

Marking Paint.

In marking parts of machinery in re-

pair shops for identification in reassem-

bling, and where it is not always convenient

lo do so with steel dies, a paint of white

lead mixed with turpentine to a thin

consistency may be used. It dries quickly

.ind is not easily removed. The parts to

be marked should be cleaned with kero-

sene oil liefore applying the marking solu-

ti^m.

It may be added that in renewing the

markings kerosene nil is an excellent to

their complete renewal.
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Electrical Department
Oueial Electric Company's loOO-Volt Substation E(}uipment on the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad

.\s a fortTiiniKT of tlic 3.tlU0-vult, main

line electrification, the Chicago, Milwau-

kee & St. Paul Railway has recently be-

gun electrical operation of the terminal

.

line in the city of Great Falls, Mont.

This city is at present the terminal of

the new 13J^-niile feeder line from Lewis-

town, Mont., connecting with the main
line transcontinental division at Harlow-

ton, the eastern terminus of the 3,0(X)-volt

electrification now under construction.

Tlie Great i'alls terminal yards are lo-

cated in tlic center of the city and are

connected by a crosstow-n line, about 4

miles in length, known as the \'aleria

Way Line. There are about 3 miles of

additional electrified trackage, making a

total of 7 miles. The terminal buildings

include a large freight house, round-

Iioiise, power plant and passenger station.

way company for licating tlu- ttTiiiin.il

buildings, and includes a 2-unit. syn-

chronous motor-generator set with a two-

panel switchboard for controlling the al-

ternating and direct-current units. The

motor is rated 435 kv-a (0.8 power fac-

of carrying 200 per cent, overload, or 900

r. ]). m. Provision is made for starting

as an induction motor through a com-

pensator, which is r.perated from the al-

ternating current panel. The generator is

of the commutating pole type, rated 30O

kw. at 1,500 volts. The set is capable

of carrying 200 per cent, overland, or 900

kw. momentarily. E.xcitation for the a-c

motor fields and for tlie slnint fields of

the d-c generator is furnislicd liy a 10-

kw.. 125 volt, direct-connected exciter.

The switchboard consists of two natural

i;orni.il one-hi'Ur rating oi 19 hp. at 750

vc'hs. and tw'O motors are connected per-

il. anently in scries. AH motors are ven-

tilated by a blower direct-connected to

the dynamotor in the cab of the locomo-

ti\e. The gear reduction is 64/17. The
control equipment is Sprague General

Electric Type M, arranged for operatioi>

from either end of the cab. There are

10 steps witli tlie motors in series and 7

steps in series-parallel. Control current

for operating the contractors, lighting

and other auxiliary circuits is furnished

by a Type CDM-19, 1,500/600-volt dy-

namotor. .\ multivane fan carried on an^

extension of the shaft furnishes air for

ventilating the motors.

The current collector is a sliding panto-

graph, similar to that being installed on

^"^^^^^^"^•^^^^ r^^-:;'ViJj

;iSI|ii.\ EQl-lPMF.XT. 11 i-.< run ).\llll I

The tratks connecting tlu- falls yards

and the terminal yard pas^ tbr. mgli the

business jiart of the city; ;ni(! it is ex-

pected that considerable benel'it will be

derived from the elimination of steam

locomotive smoke from the centir of the

city, as well as a reduction in the cost

of train haidage. The traffic iiuhidcs the

transfer of both freight and passenger

trains from the l.ill yards to the terminal

station, as well as switching service in

the terminals.

The electrical ei|uipment is (if sufficient

ca]iacity to take care of 580-ton freight

trains frpcrating at about 9'/- m. p. br.

on the maximum grades of 0.65 per cent.

I'.lectric power is supplied by the Great

I'alls Power Company from the hydro-

electric plant at Rainbow Falls, about d

iriiles from the sulistation. I'nerpy is

transmitted at 6,600 volts. 3 phaM-, 60 cy-

il<-s. as generated at the power station.

The substation equipment is located in

the p<.wer station operated by the rail-

black slate panels, one controllin.g the

synchronous motor and the other the di-

rect-current generator and feeder. The

(I-c jianel is a standard 1,500-volt type,

cirrying remote cimtrol, hand-operated

switch and circuit breaker mounted be-

tween slate barriers at the top of the

panel. The motor panel contains the

usual instruments and starting and operat-

ing switches for controlling the motor.

.\n aluminum cell lightning arrester is

also installed in the station as a pro-

lectiiiii against electrical storms.

.All trains are handled by a standard,

50-lon electric locfmiotive of the steeple

cab type, designed for slow speed freight

and switching service. The running gear

consists of two swivel equalized trucks,

CTricd on semi-elliiitic equalizer springs.

The driving wheels are of solid rolled

steel, 36-in. di.inieter. The motor equip-

ment includes f'^ur GE-207, 7.50-volt, box-

frame, commutating pole motors insu-

l.itcd for 1,500 volts. Each motor has a

tlu main line 3.000-volt locomotives. The-

slider is lifted into position liy air pres-

sure and is held a.gainst the wire by steel'

coil springs. Provision is made for op-

erating at trolley heights varying from-

17 to 25J< ft. above the top of the rail.

Compressed air for operating the air

brakes, whistles and sanders is supplied

by two CP-29, 1,500-volt, motor-driven

air compressors. Each of these units has

a displacement of 27 cu. ft. of air per

minute at 90 lbs. pressure. The com-

pressors arc located in the cab of the

locomotive, convenient for inspection, h
headlight, provided with a concentrated

filament type Mazda lamp of about 100

c.-p., is mounted on each end of the lo-

ci unotivc. .As a safety precaution, no

trolley wire is installed inside of the

roundhouse. .A connection is made in the

cab of the locomotive for applying power

to the locomotive through a length of

special flexible cable insulated for 2,400'

volts, h double-throw switch in the lo-
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comotive cab allows connection to be

made either to the trolley or cable cir-

cuit.

The overhead line construction is of

the catenary type, similar in a general

way to that installed on the Butte, Ana-
conda & Pacific 2,400^volt railroad. Both

span and bracket construction are used,

depending on local conditions. Poles are

spaced approximately ISO ft. apart on

tangent track, supporting a 4/0 grooved

trolley from a 3-point suspension. There

is no feeder copper installed. The work
was done by the electrification depart-

ment of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul Railroad, K. Becuwkes, engineer-in-

charge, under direction of C. A. Good-

now, assistant to the president. .\11 of

the electrical apparatus, including loco-

motive, substation equipment and line

material, was furnished by the General

Electric Company.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-
turing.

The Westinghouse Ekctric & Manufac-

turing Company reports the following or-

ders among those recently received

:

Scranton, Binghampton Railroad Com-
pany, Scranton, Pa., for one 400-kw., 600-

volt, d. c, 6-phase, 26-cycle, 750-r. p. m.,

compound wound, a. c. self-starting ro-

tary converter; three 150-k. v. a., 370-

volt, high-tension to rotary voltage low-

tension, single-phase, 25-cycle oil-insu-

lated, self-cooled transformers ; and one

2-paneI switchboard. Pacific Electric

Railway Company, Los Angeles, Cal., for

one 1,000-k. w., 600-volt d. c. IS.OOO-volt

a. c, three-phase 60-cyclc, 7S0-r. p. m.,

compensated wound, direct-current gen-

erator; synchronous, motor generator set.

Oklahoma Railways Company, Oklahoma
City, Okla., eight double No. 306-V mo-
tor equipments with type K-35 control.

Improved Industrial Type Oil Switch.

This improved type ol oil switch is

used extensively in industrial establish-

ments to control and protect induction

motors up to 2,500 volts and 300 amperes.

It can be mounted on a wall, post or other

vertical flat surface, or by means of suit-

able supports on the machine operated by

the motor. The switch is made by the

General Electric Comp.iiiy in both non-
automatic and automatic forms; the first

simply to start and stop the motor, and
the second to cut off current from the

motor automatically on the occurrence of

an overload greater than that for which
the overload trip is set.

Through a recent improvement in the

design of the mechanism, a low-voltage

trip can be added to the automatic switch

as an attachment at any time. To the

non-automatic switch, either a low-voltage

trip or a scries-overloail trip, or both,

can be added whenever desired. Both

means of tripping are mounted inside the

switch cover.

Up to 550 volts (except on 110 volts, 60
cycle circuits, where the trip coil only is

sufficient), an auto-transfornur is used

in place of the resistance previously re-

quired in series with the low-voltage

tripping coil. This transformer has taps

to which projjer connections can be made
for the operating voltage. For 2,200 volt

circuits, a new type voltage transformer

replaces the transformer and series re-

sistance used heretofore. The use of the

new auto-transformer, or voltage trans-

former, makes the watt loss in the low-
voltage device practically ne.t^ligible.

On the switch with the time limit-over-

load trip, the calibrating tubes and dash

pots are protected from injury by a cast

I.Ml'ROXED OIL SWITLII.

iron guard which has been added to the

equipment.

Switches can also be furnished with

covers arranged to mount a round pattern

ammeter and provide, in addition to con-

trol and protection, a means of knowing
at all times the amount of current being

taken by the motor. This gives a con-

tinual indication of the motor load and
the opportunity to detect trouble in the

motor or its circuit.

Nickel Plating.

To make the nickel-plating solution

take as many as 12 oz. of crystals of

ammonio-sulphate of nickel as you wish
to make up gallons of bath. X.iw bring

some clean water up to the boilin.i? point,

and pour sufficient on the crystals to just

dissolve them. When cold, filler to re-

move any mechanical impurities; thtii

add cold water to make up the desired

number of gallons. If properly nia<le up,

the sp,gr. of the solution should be 1.5_'.

It should be as nearly neutral to test-

paper as possible; if alkaline, the deposit

is dark in color; if acid, it tends to pee!

off. The objects to be plated must 1e

thoroughly cleaned and buffed up in the

usual way, and plunged directly after be-

ing rinsed from the potash bath into the

uickelling vat. in which are suspended on
the positive side nickel anodes of a size

proportionate to the surface to be
covered. The articles to be plated arc

attached to the negative lead of the

dynamo or other source of electricity.

The current is to be turned on before the
work is imiTiersed in the solution. The
amount of current (in amperes) will be
dependent on the size of objects to be
coated, and must be regulated by a resist-

ance board. The pressure should be about

6 volts at the start, but not exceed 3 or
4 as soon as a film has formed.

The South in the Lead Again.

.\ hidden want is l)eing gratified in the

S.juth by marking points of interest, par-

ticularly scenes of battles, army and
I'rigade headquarters, and the names of
principal streams along its lines are be-

ing marked by the Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway, so that the traveler

may easily see from the car windows the

sites of soine of the most prominent en-

gagements of the Civil war. The mark-
ers are cast in metal and mounted on
r.iilroad rails, set in concrete. The tab-

kts are painted white, and .the black let-

tering makes the marker easily discern-

able.

The new work has a particular appeal
to those who fought in the war of the

States, and to their descendants a trip

through the South will now have an
added interest, for they can observe the

sites of the battles of which they have
beard ^iheir father or grandfather talk.

The thonghtfulness of the management
<'f the road in establishing these markers
has been the subject of inuch favorable

comment.

An Old One by Mark Twain.

When Mark Twain in his early days
was .editor of a Missouri paper, a super-

stitious subscriber wrote him saying that

he had found a spider in his paper, and
asking him whether that was a sign of
good or bad luck. The humorist wrote
him tliis answer and printed it:

'( >ld Subscriber : Finding a spider in

your paper was neither good luck nor bad
luck for you. The spider was merely
looking over our paper to see which mer-
chant is not advertising, so that he can
go to that store, spin his web across the

d'or and lead a life of undisturlied peace
ever afterwards."

Mr. F. K. Irvin, formerly with the

New York. New Haven & Hartford, has
hfome connected with the Chicago office

rf the Nilcs-Bemcnt-Pond Company. He
u il! have charge of the railroad machine
1 ol business in that territory. Mr. D.
.'^. Woods, formerly Philadelphia sales-

man for Niles-Bement-P'ind Company,
has been transferred to Now York.
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New Type of All-Steel Passenger Cars for the Erie

INlav Be Used for Electrification if Desired

The Pressed Steel Car Company, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., has recently completed the

construction of eight-passenger cars of

all-steel construction for the Erie rail-

road. Tliere are seven coaches and one

combination baggage and smoking car.

The designs were tinislu-d liy Mr. L. 1'..

passenger cars iliat have a niucli lesser

seating capacity. The cars are 70 feet

4 inches in length and the total weight is

95,400 pounds. The light weight has been

secured by the absence of all unnecessary

lieavy bracing. I'lic c;irs are litted willi

a friction draft ;-;ear ;uid buffing device

momentum. When such accidents oc-

cured the roof usually fell to pieces at

the slightest impact while the floor re-

mained fairly firm, the feet of the pas-

sengers being thus well protected while

their heads were allowed to take such

chances as were incidental to the falling

i
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Origin and Development of Transportation

W'lial was known as "Transportation

Day" was a very important event at the

Panama- Pacific Exposition. A multitude

of people assembled to honor the occa-

sion and to listen to addresses delivered

by several prominent persons. At the

reqnest of President Moore, Dr. Angus
Sinclair agreed to deliver an address on

the "Origin and Development of Trans-

portation." Dr. Sinclair spoke as follows:

The severing of two continents and

the joining of two oceans by the excava-

tion of the Panama Canal was an nn-

LOCOMOTIVE, "C. P. HUNTINGTON";
SOUTHERN PACU'lC RAILW.AY.

paralleled engineering achievement; the

organizing and building the Panama-Pacific

International Exposition has been a feat

worthy of the event it commetnorates."

Westward the trend of Empire makes its

way "and no step equal in magnitude to

the Panama-Pacific Exposition ever be-

fore marked the advance of civilization

from the East to the West.

When we use the expression Empire

we naturally associate the word with

power begotten of violence and bloodshed,

but the events culminating in the

Panama-Pacific International Exposition

have been triumphs of peaceful industry.

In this great event we witness, brought

to.gether from remote regions of the earth,

an immense variety of products, the re-

sults of highly developed skill, persistent

industry, artistic ability and undaunted

endeavor. The whole exhibition is an im-

pressive sermon, proving that peace has

its triumphs more renowned than war.

The attractions of the exposition as seen

in tlie products of every nation and of

every clime, besides bringing credit and

glory to the producers, reflect the highe.st

admiration on the mass of people who
have so successfully wi irked out the dif-

ferent problems of transportation that

have brought the ends of the earth into

intimate contact.

When we study the pages of remote

human history and examine the diffi-

culties met with by mankind in the march

of progress we realize that the means of

moving people and produce from place to

place must have proved stupendously diffi-

cult and acted as an unrcleasing brake

tipon the advancement of civilization.

Races grew and multiplied, nations were

formed and entered into strife with each

By DR. ANGUS SINCLAIR

other. The need for expansion w'as ever

present, but only human locomotion was
available and invention was slow to pro-

vide better methods. Some courageous

persons ventured upon the water on pieces

of floating wood and the elements of navi-

gation were put into operation. The ox
and the horse were tamed and trained to

carry burdens, but still the world moved
at a painfully slow pace. Roads were
not, and many centuries of semi-progress

elapsed before civilized people proceeded

to construct proper highways. Rome gave
the world valuable lessons in road build-

ing which paved the way by slow degrees

to the modern railway.

From the fall of the Roman Empire the

student in search of convenient highways
follows a long dreary journey through the

mires of ignorance and prejudice until he

finds coal miners in Great Britain and
other movers of heavy material putting

down rails of iron to take the place of soft

yielding highways in which the wheels of

heavily loaded vehicles sank to their axles.

The crude coal pit tramways pointed the

way to superior means of land transporta-

tion and by degrees paved the way to the

introduction of steam railways.

The highw-ays which the Romans con-

structed were superior to tlie early iron

tramways, but their purpose was not to

increase the comfort of the people. They
were intended to accelerate the movement
of armies intended to take part in ag-

gressive wars designed for the oppression

of nation?. It was different with tlie liuni-

fiom the beginning the iron road has been

tile means of promoting public comfort,

and the development of these crude tram-

ways into the magnificent railways whose
services we now enjoy has carried the

benefits in full measure to all classes in

every country served by railroads.

The starting of the first steam locomo-

tive to engage in general train service is

within the memory of men still living. In

what followed they have seen the greatest

industrial revolution the world has ever

experienced. The speaker has witnessed

most of the changes that have accom-
panied railway operation, and there is no
question that they have been highly bene-

ficial to nearly all classes in every country

traversed by the iron rail. They have

raised workmen to a higher level than they

ever reached before and rendered the con-

ditions of life much more endurable than

it ever was in the occupations pursued be-

fore the iron horse made its appearance.

My memory goes back to the time when
certain pioneer railways in Scotland were
organizing their working forces. The
lack of facilities of transportation fre-

quently left a scarcity of workmen in one
region while men were idle in others. One
of the principal railway men is the sta-

tion master, who must have the willing

hands of a laborer and the clerical knowl-

edge of an accountant. It might have

been expected that such a personage would
he difficult to find, but the demand brought

out the man. Among old world workmen
the hand loom weaver was long noted for

-MAI.Ll.l (_u.\ll'ul M) iKi.i.,ii, l.o^..:.;

ble tramways used in facilitating the

transportation of coal. Britain is a com-

paratively treeless country and the people

have been compelled to depend upon bitu-

minous coal to keep their homes warm, to

defy the vigorous of cold weather. The

miserable highways in use added greatly

to the cost of coal, and the cost of trans-

porting the warmth giving element was

in some cases becoming prohibitive when

the iron tramway stepped in to renew the

comforts of the people's homes Thus

intelligence and practical knowledge. He
was also the worst paid skilled workman
in the country. This class of laborer

readily deserted the loom for better paid

occupations. On the railway where my
first work was done about 85 per cent, of

the station masters had been weavers and

a large proportion of trainmen, trackmen

and others had originally driven the shut-

tle. In the good old times the Highlands

of Scotland were crowded with idle men
readv to follow the drum, but lacked the
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opportunity in times of peace. These men

readily deserted the moiMitains when they

learned that men were in demand to help

railway buildiiiH and they proved excel-

lent, reliable men in every line nf work

they learned to perform.

The weavers were a peculiar class and

carried into railway life some habits that

three in the morning, but was detected

making some strange noises.

"Is that you Jamie," said the wife, "is

there anything the matter wi' you? .\re

you no feeling weel
'"

".•\ye, I feel line, but 1 canna mind a

damned word o' my prayers."

European countries inaugurated tlic

l'.\KT 111- \\l;.sTIX(,ll' II -1 ,11,1

had to be relinquished. Habits that are

not absolutely objectionable in some occu-

pations must not be tolerated in railway

men, but it took sad experience to demon-
strate that truth. So long as a man said

hi- prayers and went to church regularly

he was not looked down upon for getting

drunk occasionally. That is all changed
nowadays and the least lapse from so-

briety is certain to bring severe punish-

ment. In that way railway operation has

exacted a strong moral influence, not only

in Scotland Init in every country where
drinking habits have prevailed.

1 liegan my engineering experience in

the office of the locomotive superintendent

of a Scottish railway. One day while I

was there an engine driver named Harry
-McLennan came into the ol'lice and asked,

"Did you wish to see me, Mr. Yarrow?"
"That I did, Harry," replied tlie super-

intendent, "you were so <lrunk when you
v.ent to take out your train last .Monday
that they had to send for anntlur driver.

'I'hat will not do for passenger trains. If

it happens again I shall have to put you
back to goods trains." That driver was
the gran<lfather and namesake of Harry
Lauder, the celebrated Scots entertainer.

JaTnie I'etrie was agent at one of our
>tations and was considered a good man,
but he had a lapse occasionally In his

zeal to be an up-to-date railw,-iy man.
Jamie had been at a Rums' festival and
although he said his prayers regularly,

he was also fond of a dram. One night

Jamie had been at a P.iirns' festi\al anti

tonk his share of the ti.ddy. He tried to

slip quietly into his wife's bedroom at

.MANll- \l I I'RI.Xi, lli.MI'AW S l-.XUllilT.

construction of railways, but the United

States lost no time in adopting the in-

vention to facilitate transport that the

steam engine made possible. The first

movement in this direction was arrived

at connecting Western settlements with

the towns and harbors on tlie Atlantic

seaboard.

the woodman's axe and the marvel pro-

ducing saw mill ; but these remained idle

for want of facilities necessary to carry

tile products to the markets of the world.

When the construction of the Baltimore

\- Ohio Railroad was begun there were

no highways in the country capable of

holding up a vehicle containing two tons

of produce, so the people depended upon

waterways as mediums of transportation.

That influenced the location of the people,

and sparse settlements were effected near

rivers and ocean estuaries; but the growth

of population was necessarily slow. 'I he

public spirited leaders of the country

(juickly perceived the immense possibili-

ties of railroad construction, and enter-

prises of that character were pushed for-

ward with amazing rapidity, considering

the scarcity of superfluous capitah Within

a few years pathless prairies and dense

forests that had previously been the

liaunts of savage animals and ferocious

human beings were converted into smil-

ing fruitful belds nurturing happy homes,

all by the influence of tlie iron highway,

rile providing of the skilled workmen
to build and care for the railroad ma-
chinery was a problem solved in a way
that reflected the greatest credit upon he

ingenuity of Americans. When Peter

Cooper had his Tom Thuinb locomotive

built in Baltimore, there were no con-

struction mechanics in the country except

watchmakers, carpenters and blacksmiths

;

yet people following these callings readily

developed into machinists and engineers.

.\nd si)me of these men who had acquired

>k\\\ under extreme difficulties developed

into meclianical engineers of world-wide

fame.

i'.\in 111- nil-; 'ik.nkk.m. ei.ki i uif ((i.mi-.vnvs exuiiut.

There were greater opiiorlimities for Circumstances made the .'\merican

improving the condition of the people of farmer something of a mechanic, for he

the United Stales by the construction of fre(|uently had to do blacksmithing on his

railways than there was in any other own implements and to construct and re-

country. A vast area of fertile land was pair his own buildings. When he had a

waiting cultivation, immense forests of bent in that direction he was ready to lend

valuable timber were wasting for want of his skill in other lines of industry. \\ hen
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the Master Car Builders decided to adopt
a certain type of car coupler, many pa-

tents for improved couplers were secured
by farmers. For some time railroad

mechanical officials were burdened by the

applications of farnurs and others to ex-
amine car couplers that had just been
patented. To relieve himself of this bur-

den a prominent superintendent of motive
power began sending patentees to me,
saying that if Augus Sinclair reported
favorably he would examine the inven-
tions. One day a big lanky person carry-

a binck bag entered my office and re-

marked that he had a little invention that

-Mr. Buchanan told him to show to me.
Another car coupler was my thought.

"Take it out and put it together upon the

lloor," I said to the man.

He took from the bag a variety of

pieces evidently worked out by a jack
knife and proceeded to string them to-

gether. I gazed at the structure with the

idea that it was intended to hold two cars

together, but failed to lind the connecting

mechanism.

Well, my good man, I finally exclaime<i,

I have examined a great many car

couplers, but that is the most extraordinary
car coupler I have ever seen. He looked
up with an innocent smile and said : "That
is not a car coupler, it's a potato digger."'

I did not profess to I)e an expert on
potato diggers.

Wherever railways ha\e been built and
put into operation they have conferred

permanent benefits upon the people and
they have been usually appreciated and
treated accordingly, but an exception to

this must be taken to some portions of
the United States. It has become the

fashion in some quarters to treat railroad

property as if it possessed no rights the

people were bound to respect. Even
govcrntnent bureaus have kept heaping
burdens upon railroads without compensa-
tion. Unless this seiuimcnt changes the

railroad companies will soon be unable to

render the people the services they are

entitled to receive. It is a very sad con-
dition when any loose mouthed politician

can attain popularity I>y abusing railroads.

.\nti-railroad sentiment is peculiarly

undeserved in the United States for our
railroads have always transported people
and freight at lower rates than those
charged in other countries, and the man-
agers are working ceaselessly to lower the

cost of moving trains. I'owcrful loco-

mative and large capacity cars keep reduc-
ing operating expenses, but these do not
leave a margin of profit stitVicient to make
railroad investment proiltahle. The poet
Burns in an ode to the devil expressed
the hope that his Satannic Majesty might
take a thought and mend his ways. I

conclude by expressing tlic hope that the

enemies of railroads will soon begin to

pour their venom into holes that will be
less harmful to the great mass of the

people at large.

National Tube Company's Exhibit
.\ very interesting section of the exhibit

of the United States Steel Corporation's
exhibit at the Panama- Pacific iixposition

is that of the National Tube Company,
which occupies an area of approximately
6,000 square feet. This company manu-
factures three closely related, and yet
distinctly diflTerent, lines of products, and
their exhibit naturally divides itself into

the following sections: "National" pipe

height, and made of miscellaneous bends
oi 4-inch "National" pipe. Immedi-
ately behind this is a massive rack, on
which arc displayed the various types of
"National" pipe used in the oil fields

of the world. Capping this enormous
rack, is the largest and longest individual
length of lap-welded wrought pipe ever
made in .-Vmerica, consisting of one length
of 20-inch O. D. "National" pipe, 39

X.\TIO\.\r. II!;!-, . V K.Mllr.l I
: i'.\.\.\M.\ i'.\rii-ir F..\i'(isiTii).\.

and allied tulnilar products. "Kewanec"
specialties, fittings, etc., "Shelby" seamless
tubing and cylinders. The display of
"National" pipe and allied products is the
largest of the three sections. This is as it

should be. as the National Tube Company
has an annual capacity exceeding 1.250,000

tons of tubular products.

l-"ntering the main section, the visitor

walks through a large arch, fifteen feet in

feet 6 inches long. This "double" length
of "National" pipe, was welded at the
National Works of National Tube Com-
pany, McKecsport, Pa.

On the right hand there is an extensive
display of "Kewanec" specialties, includ-
ing imions, regrinding valve, brass fittings.

cocks and valves, malleable and cast iron
;.nd wrought fittings, testing machines,
and other devices.

A Consistent Mason.

Etigineer P. E. Mason, was on Erie

Railroad 3-77 May 20. and when passing

Matthews Crossing, just west of Leavitts-

burg, Ohio, he discovered a house on fire.

He stopped his train, and he and his fire-

man and brakeman, went over to the

house and notified the people it was on
fire. The old gentleman was in ilie barn

milking the cows and his wife was in

bed.

Engineer Mason and his \\\>< fellow-

workers put the fire out. Train delayed

about 15 minutes. They were running 3

hours 50 minutes late, and lie r.uight his

time at "FM" Tower.

Engineer Mason and lii> Tssnciales,

have the thanks of the company for per-

forming such a humane act.— /'iV .Ua.r/-

sine.

Dr. Willard A. Smith.

I>r. Willard A. Smith, president and
general manager of the Rail-u'ay Rcvlcu:
was a member of the Jury of Awards of
the Transportation Department of the
Panama-Pacific Exposition and displayed
very intimate knowledge concerning the
merits of the various exhibits. Dr. Smith
has filled official positions connected with
a variety of imporlaiU exhibitions. In

connection with such work various honors
have been conferred upon him.

He is an officer of the Legion of Honor
of France; Knight of (he Royal Order
i>f the Crown of Germany: Knight of the

Imperial Order of the Rising Sun of

hi|ian With all these honors resting

ii|.on him Dr. Smith is ;, pliasant. modest
seiitUnian, not given to the displaying of

imposing airs.
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Items o£ Personal Interest
Mr. M. 1-".. Carlson has l>oen aiipoiiued

car foreman of the Great Xorlliern, with

office at Billings, Mont.

Mr. O. C. Campbell has been appointed

road foreman of engines of the Southern

with olliee at Sclma, .\la.

-Mr. W. R. Pcnncll has lieen appointed

master mechanic of the Norfolk South-

ern witli office at Ralei.'^h, N. C.

Mr. (r. Feetham has been appointed

.Mclini; roundhouse foreman of the Intcr-

iiplonial. witli ollices at Truro, X. S.

.Mr. (,'. .A. Halleen has been appointed

general foreman of the New- York Cen-

tral, with office at .Xshtabula, Ohio.

Mr. A. H. F.agar has been appointed

superintendent of shops of the Canadian

Xiirtliern with office at W'innipe.i;, Mail.

.Mr. 11. F. I'eal has been appointed

master mechanic of the Fort Smith &
Western, with office at Fort Smith, .Ark.

.\Ir. T. M. O'Connor has lieen appointed

rMunilhousc foreman of the Minneapolis

& .St. Louis, with office at Fort Dodge,
Iowa.

-Mr. K. M. Wcstbrook has been ap-

pointed general foreman of the Chicago &
Fastern Illinois, with oftice at West
I'rankfort, 111.

Mr. L. Chapman has been appointed

assistant master mechanic of the Chicago
& North Western with office at Belle

Plaine, Iowa.

.Mr. M. R. McDaniel has been appointed

niastcr mechanic of the Central Indiana

with office at Muncie, Ind., succeeding

Mr. J. Cullinan.

.Mr. L. T. Burney has been appointed

mad foreman of engines of the .Southern

with offices at .Spencer. N. C, succeeding

-Mr. II. J. Hcily.

.Mr. N. R. Ross has been appointed en-

gineer of tests of the Creat .Northern,

with office at St. Paul. .Minn., succeeding

Mr. W. R. Wood.
Mr. J. .'\. Walton ha^ been appointed

locomotive foreman of the firaiid Trunk
at London. Out., succecdiri;.^ .Mr. J, K.

Leekie. promoted.

-Mr. II. G. Becker has been appointed

fctneral foreman of the Delaware & Mud-
son, with office at Colonic, X \.. succeed-

ing' .Mr. \. Marters.

Mr. C. .\. Beeb.^ has be. n appointed

general car and bunniotive f.ircman of

the Chicago. Milwaukee S: St Paul, with

office at .Sioux City.

Mr. Joseph Moffilt has been .ijipointed

general fr)reman r,f th,- Delaware X' Ilud-

"•n. with office at Oneonta, X Y.. snc-

cer.line Mr. ] r„.|l,i„s.

Mr. W. I. Davi.. b.i. been :,|.p"i"l'd

-rneral foreman of the Detroit. T.-Irdo S
lo.ntoii. with '>(i\ri- at Delray. Ml. Ii., mic-

''•edini.' Mr, O. N. Ballard.

Mr. W L. Delaney has been appointed
c.ir foreman of the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St. Paul, with olliee at Tacoma, Wash.,

succeeding Mr. W. P. James.

Mr. R. S. Maurice has been appointed

general foreman of car repairs of the

Erie, with office at Jersey Cit}% N. J., suc-

ceeding Mr. P. Fox, deceased.

Mr. A. M. Joiner has been appointed

master mechanic of the Hawkinsville &
Western with office at Hawkinsville, Ga.,

succeeding Mr. F,. H. Brantley.

Mr. J. B. Halladay has been appointed

niimdhouse foreman of the Minneapolis

&• St. Louis, with office at Marshalltown.

Iowa, succeeding Mr. J. P. Walsh.

Mr. W. I. Peters has been appointed

foreman of locomotive repairs of the Chi-

cago. St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha.
V, ith office at Worthington, Minn.

.Mr. W. H. Eddy has been appointed

general foreman of the motive power de-

partment of the Delaware, Lackawana &
Western, with office at Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. C. T. Ripley, formerly assistant en-

gineer of tests on the Santa Fe, has been

appointed general mechanical inspector on

the same road with office at Chicago, III.

Mr. N. P. Cosgrove has been appointed

road foreman of equipment of the Chi-

cago. Rock Island & Pacific with office at

Goodland. Kan., succeeding Mr. J. L.

Boyle.

Mr. Lewis L. Collier has been ap-

piiintrd master mechanic of the Pacific

S- hlaho Northern with office at New-

Meadows, Idaho, succeeding Mr. L. L.

McCowan.
Mr. T. C. ()'Brien, forrncrly general

boiler inspector of the Cincinnati, Hamil-

tnii iV Dayton, h.-is been appointed general

fi>reman on the same road, with office at

Lima. Ohio.

Mr. J. O. Soi-tbworth has been aii-

pr.int<-d master uiechanic of the Bl>the-

ville, Louisiana & .Arkansas Southern with

office at Blytheville, .Ark., succeeding Mr.

I). S, Kysor.

Mr. W. Iloije. formerly erecting shop

foreman of the ran.-idian Northern at

Joliette. Que., has been ai)pointed fore-

man on the same road with offices at

Limoilou, Que.

Mr. O. P. RecNC. formerl) master mi

-

clianic of the PennsyKania Lines West of

Pittsburgh, has been appointed assistant

ongineer of nioti\e pow-er, succeeding Mr.

T. K. Co..k. resigned,

Mr F. P Howell, formerly general

foreman of the erecting shop of the At-

lantic Coast Line, at Waycross, Ga., ba^

lieen appf)inted gener.-il foreman on the

same road at Savann.-ib. Ga.

Mr. R. C, (.ilbride, formerly general

foreman on tb' f|r.-iud Trunk Pacific at

Graham, Out., b.is resigned to assume tbi-

managership of the newly formed Spartan

Machine Company, Montreal.

Mr. A. L. Molcr has been appointed

^eniur inspector of moti\e power for the

eastern district, in the division of valua-

tion. Interstate Commerce Commission,

with headquarters at Washington, D. C.

Mr. M. B. McPartland has been ap-

jiointed master mechanic of the Colorado

division of the Chicago, Rock Island and

Pacific with office at Goodland, Kan.,

succeeding Mr. E. F. Tegtmeyer, resigned.

Mr. J. L. Curry, formerly road fore-

man of equi]iment of the Chica.go, Rock
Uland & Pacific, ha^ been ajipointed

supervisor of locoinotive operation on

the same road, w-ith office at \'.\ Reno,

Okla

Mr. Oscar Stevens, formerly road fore-

man of engines on the Baltimore & Ohio
Southwestern, has been appointed to a

similar position on the Toledo division of

the same road w-ith headquarters at Lima.

Ohio.

.Mr. M. !". Smith, formerly general ear

and locomotive foreman on the Chicago.

Milw-aukee &• St. Paul, has been promoted
to district master mechanic, with office al

Dubuque, Iowa, succeeding Mr. E. Z.

Hcrmanrader.

Mr. L. A. Hardin, formerly general

foreman on the Chicago & North W'estern.

has been appointed assistant master me-
chanic on the same road with office at

So. Rekin. 111., succeeding Mr. L. Chap-
man, promoted.

Mr. W'. 11. Keller, formerly assistant

master mechanic of the Baltimore South-

western at Cincinnati. Ohio, has been ap-

pointed master mechanic of the Indiana

division of the same road, with oflices at

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. F. P. Miller, formerly ..;eneral fore-

man of the locomotive ilep.-irlnient of the

Chicago. Milwaukee &- St. Paul, has been

.-qipointed general foreman of the locomo-

tive department of the same mad, with

office at Marion, Iowa.

Mr. B. B. Milner has been appointed

engineer of motive power of the New-

>"ork Central, in cliarue of locomotive

design and construction ami the relation

of locomotive stand.irds to oper.-iliou

\\ith otfice at New York.

.Mr. Thomas Wardle has been appoiute.l

master tuecbanic of the Dc-nver & Salt

Lake Rlwr with ollire at Taberuash.

C(do. Mr. Wardle wa- formerl> master

meclianic of the International X- Great

Northern, at Palestine, Tex.

Mr. R. \^'. Brown. formerl\- road fore-

man of engines on the Toledo division of

the Cincinnati, Hamilton X- Dayton, has

been appointed trainmaster of the Wilstou

and Delphos division of the same road,

with headquarters at Dayton, Ohio.

.Mr. G. F. .Sisco, formerly assistant en-

gineer f:f motive power of the Pennsyl-

\ania Lines West of Pittsburgh, has been

appointed master mechanic on the same
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road, with office at Toledo, Ohio, suc-

ceeding Mr. J. \V. Hopkins, transferred.

Mr. Joseph Battles has been appointed

district sales manager of the Terry Steam

Turbine Company, covering the states of

New Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming and the

western part of Nebraska, with office at

the National Rank Building, Denver, Colo.

Mr. John H. Hines, formerly foreman

of the machine shops of the Chicago &
North Western at Norfolk, Neb., has been

appointed roundhouse foreman on the

same road, with office at Fremont, Neb.,

and Mr. T. Slattery has been appointed

foreman at Norfolk, succeeding Mr.

Mines.

Mr. I. A. Mitchell, formerly locomotive

foreman of the Grand Trunk Pacific, at

Biggar, Sask., has been appointed general

foreman at the Transcona, Man., shops on

the same road, and .Mr. .\. McTavish,

formerly locomotive inspector at Trans-

cona, has been appointed locomotive

foreman at Biggar.

Mr. T. [. Burns has been appointed

superintendent of rolling stock of the

Michigan Central with office at Detroit,

Mich. Mr. Burns entered railway service

on the Michigan Central in 1890, and has

continued in various positions in the car

and locomotive departments. Six years

ago he was appointed assistant superin-

tendent of motive power, which position

he held till his recent appointment as head

of the department.

Our old friend and correspondent. Mr.

W. D. Holland, has been in London con-

sulting with parties that tried to employ

him to engage railroad men in .America

to operate the railways in Belgium. Mr.

Holland is a remarkably energetic per-

sonage, with an excellent railroad ac-

quaintance, but he failed to induce rail-

road men of experience in the L'nitcd

States to transfer their services to a

European country suffering from war

operations. Railroaders who agree to

take service in Belgium have to be under

control of the war office, which appeared

to be an insurmountable obstacle.

Mr. Henry W. Miller has been elected

vice-president of the .Southern Railway

Company, with oflice at .\tlanta, has been

announced. Mr. Miller has been in the

service of the lines comprising tlie

Southern for a period of tliirty years.

He began with the Richmond &• Danville

at his native city. Ralcish. N. C. in the

capacity of a loading clerk, and during

the three years following be filled various

ether positions in the freight offices at

Kaleigh. In 1888 he was appointed chief

clerk and secretary to the third vice-pres-

ident, and in 1890, upon the organization

of the Southern, he became secretary to

the second vice-president, and later was

aiipointcd to the same position under the

late Col. A. B. Andrew-, first vice-presi-

dent. In 1910 he was made assistant to

the president, at Atlanta, remaining there

until his election as vice-president.

Railway Supply Manufacturers' Association

The Railway Supply Manufacturers'

.Association held an annual meeting at

.Atlantic City, N. J., on Saturday, June

12th. President J, Will Johnson, presid-

ing. The chairman's opening address was
chiefly devoted to a review of the asso-

ciation's work (hiring the year, and it was

J. WILL JOILNSO.V.
President. R. S. M. .\ssociation. 1914-15.

gratifying to learn that in spite of the

continued business depression the highest

degree of good feeling existed among the

members and all were assured of a

gradual, if not a speedy, return to better

business. The slight falling off of iiiem-

bership was neither here or there. It was

OSCAR F. OSTBV.
ricsidciit, R. .S. .\I. .Association, 191316.

expected, as was also the slightly di-

minished exhibit space as compared with

some previous jears. The annn.il reports

showed a cash balance after paying all

necessary expenses. The election of of-

ficers for 1915-16 resulted as follow?

:

President, Oscar F. Ostby, Commercial

Acetylene Railway Light and Signal Com-

pany ; vice-president, Edmund H. Walker.

Members of the executive committee:

First district, J. G. Piatt, Hunt-Spillcr

Manufacturing Corporation ; second dist-

rict, C. D. Eaton, American Car &

Foundry Company; fourth district, John

F. Schutch, Damascus Brake Beam Com-
pany ; seventh district, C. B. Cass, West-

iiighouse Air Brake Company.

.Mr. Ostby, the newly elected president,

I. rings to the office a ripe experience in

llu- work of the association. He has done

excellent service on all of the committees

:iiid is perfectly familiar with the work

oi preparing exhibitions of railway sup-

plies, and is very popular among his as-

sociates and railway officials generally.

.\t a meeting of the executive com-

mittee a past president's badge was pre-

-iiited to .Mr. J. Will Johnson, the retiring

l>resident. Mr. C. B. Yardley, chairman

of the badge committee, made the pre-

sentation and in a happy speech referred

lo the good work that Mr. Johnson had

done for many years, and trusted that the

association would continue to have the

benefit of his large experience.

()\er twelve hundred supply men were

in attemlance, and the exhibits were of

tl'.c usually high order of excellence.

Tlie following committees were ap-

pointed to serve during the ensuing fiscal

year, 1915-16:

Hotel Committee, J. H. Kuhns, Republic

Ruliber Company, Chicago (chairman) :

P. J. .Mitchell, Philip S. Justice & Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa. ; C. D. Eaton.

.American Car & Foundry Company. New
York.

Finance Committee, J. C. Curric,

.\athan Manufacturing Company. New
York (chairman") ; J V. Schutch. Damas-

cus lirakc Beam Company. Cleveland.

Ohi.i; C. R. Pnstlethwaite. Pressed Steel

Car Company, Pittsburgh. Pa.

Badge Committee. Edmund II. Walker.

Standard Coupler Company, New York

(chairman) : C. B. Cass, Westinghouse

.\ir Urakc Company, St. Louis, Mo.; J. P.

Scluitch, Damascus Brake Beam Com-

pany. Cleveland, Ohio.

Exhibit Committee, C. B. Yardley, Jr..

Lubricating Metal Company. New York

(cliairmaif ) ; George H. Porter, Western

F.kctric Company, Chicago; J. C. Piatt.

Hmit-Spiller Manufacturing Corporation.

Iloston. Mass. .A sub-committee on

Liijluing and Power will be appointed to

insure plenty of light and power.

By-laws Committee, C. E. Postleth-

waile. Pressed Steel Car Company, Pitts-

Iiiirgh (chairnian) ; F. E. Beal, Magnus

Company. Inc.. .Atlanta, Ga. : C. F. Elliott.

\iiicriran White Lead X- Color Works.

Detroit. Mich.

Fiitertainment Committer. Gilbert E.

Ryder. locomotive Superheater Company,

New York (chairman).
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Enrollment Committee, Charles W.
Beaver, Yale & 'lowne Manufacturing

Company, New York (eliairman).

Transportation Committee, J. L. Ran-
dolph, Ivconomy Devices Corporation,

New York (chairman).

John I). Conway lias l)(.cn re-elccteil

secretary and treasurer of the association.

International Railway General Fore-
men's Association.

riie eleventh annual convention of the

International Railway General Foremen's

.\ssocialicin will lie held at the Sherman
Hotel. Chicago, 111., )uU 13. 14, 15, 16,

1915.

The topics for 1915 cover a wide range,

and are suggestive and timely. "Valves

and Valve Gearing" will be handled by

Chairman Walter Smith, of the C. & N.

W. Ry.. and those who have followed .\lr

Smith's recommendations along the lines

(.f "Round House Efficiency" as read and

discussed from his 191,3 and 1914 paper

on that live subject, may rest assured in

the belief that no detail will be missed

in this interesting subject.

.Another interesting topic will be |ire-

v.nted by .Mr. A. A. Masters, of the D. &-

M. Ry,. on "R.ids. Tires, Wheels, Axles

:in<l Crank I'ins." This subject will be of

Ijarticular interest to the foremen attend-

ing the convention, in the handling of

large power.

".Shop Efficiency," by Ch.iirman Geo. H.

Logan, of the C. & \. W. Ry., will be a

spot-light topic. Railroads are looking

after the pennies in these days of eth-

i iency and economy, and it is up to the

shop foremen to show why thi'ir cost nf

repairs is not as low as jv their com-
petitors'. .Mr. Logan will till you bow.

.Mr. N. B. Whit-cl. ,.f the C X- W. I. Ky..

will tell the members nf ibi' ( icm r.il b'nre

Mien's .Association evcrytbing worth

big round

Whitscl is

1 shops in

(irth going

knowing about operating a

house terminal, and as .Mr,

f"reman in one of llu- larg'

the country, his |iaper uill be

-omc distance to hear.

.Mr. F. A. Kyers, of ih,- brisco Lines, is

eliairnian of one of the most wide awake
topics ever handled: .\ subiict that treats

on the mechanical saving of many thou-

sands of railroad companies' dollars by

using Oxy-.\cctylcne welding processes.

Mr. Bycrs is a past master in the use of

welding under this method, and b.uKlles

the subject without gloves.

The convention of 1914 was the largest

in point of attendance the association ever

held, and judging reports from all sources,

the present meeting will eclifjse all others

in point of attendance.

General, shop and r'limd Iioiim furemcii

arc refpicsted to attend and takr p.ut in

the discussions. Railway companies who
;frf out to make a financial showing in

ibrir operation, can not afford to I.r with-

out representation.

Traveling Engineers.

The Twenty-third Annual Convention of

the Traveling I'.ngineers' Association will

be held at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago,

111., beginning on Tuesday, September 7,

at 10 a. m., and continuing during the

following three days. The subjects to be

discussed embrace many of the most vital

problems involvid in the mechanical de-

partment of railways, and announcements
in regard to the same will be made at an
early date. Meanwhile the various com-
mittees are busy making arrangements to

niei't all the recjuirements of the occasion.

1 he complaints in the past that the mem-
bers did not have time enough to properly

examine the exhibits will be guarded
against this year, as a part of Wednes-
day, September 8, will be set aside to give

the members an opportunity to look over
and receive information in regard to the

exhibits.

Rise of the Engineer of the Plug.

.\ San Francisco correspondent of the

Iowa City Press, has recognized in Dr.

•Angus Sinclair, who delivered the prin-

cipal address on Transportation Day at

the Panama-Pacific K.xposition, an old

Iowa City personage, and has some kind
words to say about him. The correspond-

ent referred t.> is .Mrs. P.elle Gray Curtis,

who was a Mi^s Audrcus, whose father

«,is a uorth\ S.^ .1 .lud an intimate friend

'1 Dr. Siiul.i
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id when it was rear|\ f.u

- a|ipointed locomotive in

nmning the engine, 1h-

attended the chemistr\

wa State University, t.ik-

s most apiilicable tn

-Among favorite

nal\sis. After a few
years the P.urlington. Cedar Rapids ^H:

.Xorthern absorbed the Plug. Sinclair

bad been in the habit of taking water for

his engine out ..f a creek, the road being
I..O poor to use ,1 well or water tank.

When the change of ownership happened,
the new company sent a water inspcctur

to Iowa City to arrange for the erection

of ;i water tank and the digging of a will

That district is the region of DevonLui
limestone and profluces \ery hard water.

This had been found out by Mr. Sinclair,

wb.. was in the habit .if analyzing the

w.iter. When the water inspector e\-

jilained his purpos<-. the engineer of the

Plug advised against |iuttiiig down the

well, and ni;id( some tc~ts to show the

hardness of the well water. The in-

spector then returned to Cedar Rapids

and reported to the president what he had
learned at Iowa City.

When President Ives heard the story,

he remarked, "if that man Sinclair knows
as much about water hardness as you say
he does, we want him here, for hard water
is the curse of this company." Accord-
ingly another engineer was sent to relieve

Mr. Sinclair, who was called to Cedar
Rapids for an interview with President
Ives.

When that interview took place and the

president learned how a locomotive engi-

neer came to know so much about water
analysis, the matter was settled by the

appointment of Mr. Sinclair to be chemist
of the B. C. R. & N Railway, a position

he held until allured to New A'ork by the

American Machinist Publishing Co.

Causes of Metal Corrosion.

In discussing, before the Engineers'
Society of Western Pennsylvania, the

protection of metal structures, Frederic
H. Fay, of Fay, SpofTord & Thorndike,
consulting engineers. Boston, pointed out
that the corrosion of metal bridges is due
lirincipally to one or more of four causes.

These are exposure to locomotive gases

;

exposure to sea water; exposure to sur-

face water leaking through bridge floors

;

oxerstress of the metal by which cor-

rosion has been hastened.

'ihe condition of frerpient wetting by
salt water, followed by exposure to the

.•itmosphere, is a se\cre test. The Xepon-
set bridge, built in 1877. was a small two-
leaf trunnion bascule, draw span with
wrought iron girders. The counter-

weightetl ends of the girders were im-

mersed in salt water whenever the bridge

was open at high tiile. These girders

\M re painted frequently, usually with red

le.id. and they continued in service thirty-

two years, until the bridge was rebuilt.

Laboratory experiments have shown
lb. It steel stressed be.Mind its clastic limit

will ru't :norc rajiidly tb.-in steel, which
is not over-stressed. Ihis seems to be

borne out by experience in certain cases

of highway bridges carrying constantly

increasing street railway loads. When
heavy cars have been put in service over

these structures the outstanding legs of

the flange or seat angles immediately un-

der the stringers, have been found to rust

very rapidly—much f.ister than the nielal

:it each side of the stringer.

Lubricant for Pipe Connections.

In making pipe eouneetiems use a

mixture of one jiint of common machine
oil with half a pint of griipbite, and one

fjuarter of a pint of white lead with one

teaspoonful of emery. The emery has

the efTect of polishing and perfecting the

lit of the threads as they are screwed to-

gethcr. 'Ihe other ingredients make a

good lubricating mixture which has suffi-

cient consistency to prevent leaks.
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DIXONS
Graphite
GREASES

for

Railway
Service
J' h e s c are ci iinl)in:i-

tions, in exactly rii^lit

proportions, of the Ijest

minerel grea.ses with
D i X o n ' s Ticonderoga
I'lake ( Iraphite. the most
[)erfe(.-t natural lubricant

in the world. The grease
is a vehicle for distribu-

tion of the graphite and
also has a certain lubri-

cating value. The flake-

graphite, with its en-

during ai^nity for pol-

ished metal surfaces,

sujjplies the lasting lu-

bricating quality lack-

ing in even the best

grease or oil. The com-
bination, in D i X o n' s

Graphite Greases, gives

the most dependable,
economical and effect-

ive lubrication that
can possibly be secured
—the kind of lubrica-

tion that cuts down
"wearing-out power" to

the limit. There is a

Dixon's Graphite
Grease for every rail-

way purpose. And re-

ni e m her — the name
"Dixon's" is the thing
that counts, in graphite.

Write for "Graphite Prod-
ucts For The Rail-

road," No. 69.

M.df In JERSEY CITY. N. J.,

by the

JOSEPH DIXON
CRUCIBLE CO.

Established 1827

RAILROAD NOTES.
The Western Maryland i.s in the market

ir ten lucuiniitives.

The Chicago I'llevaled Railways have

placed orders for 122 steel cars willi the

Cincinnati Car Co.

The Southern Railway has ordered 2

Mikado type locomotives from the Bald-

win Locomotive works.

The American Locomotive Co. has

taken an order lor small locomotive parts

for the Serbian government.

also asked for bids on 10 coaches and 3

smoking cars.

The Chicago Great Western has or-

(icred 5 switching engines from the

I'.aldvvin Locomotive Works.

The Pennsylvania has given an order to

the Juniata shops to construct litty Mikado
locomotives eriuip])ed with superlieaters.

The Norfolk & Southern has ordered

24 ballast cars and one parlor car from

the American Car & Foundry Company.

The Chesapeake & Ohio has placed an

order for 24 Mallet type (2-6-6-2) loco-

motives with the American Locomotive
Co.

The Atcliison, Topeka & Santa Fe is

about to construct a seven-stall engine

house estimated at $23,000 at Prescott,

Ariz.

The Great Northern expects to extend

its machine shops at St. Cloud, .Minn., 60

teet, which will make that section of the

plant 75 x 260 ft.

The Washington, Baltimore & .\nnapo-

lis Klectric has purchased .S ,ill-steel

straight passenger coaclies from the t"in-

cinnati Car Co.

The Philadelphia & Reading is build-

ing 4 locomotives in its own slioi's of a

new type (4-4^) wdiich will be known as

"Reading" Type.

The Chesapeake & Ohio has placed an

'irder for 700 box cars with the Central

Locomotive & Car Works and is in the

market for 50 caboose cars.

The Boston & Albany has placed an

order with the .American Locomotive Co.

to have 10 consolidation (2-8-0) locomo-

tives converted to Mikado type.

Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Railroad &•

Steamship Company will construct new
shop buildings and probably install some
new tools and equipment at .Mgier*. La.

The Chicago & North Western has or-

dered 2.(XX) box cars from the Western

Steel Car & Foundrv Co. This ' ':id ha?

Tlie Haldwin Locomotive Company has

received an order from the Russian gov-

ernment for 250 locomotives for shipment

witliin six months. The total price is said

to be about $6,000,000.

The Pennsylvania Lines West have or-

dered 25 Consolidation type locomotives

from the Lima Locomotive Corporation,

and 25 Mikado type locomotives from the

Baldwin Locomotive Works.

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific

has asked for prices on five thousand 40-

ton box cars. As soon as estimates are

received the receivers will ask permission

to issue receivers' certificates.

The Fort Worth & Denver City is re-

ported to have ordered 10 locomotives

from the Baldwin Locomotive Works as

part of an order of the Chicago, Burling-

ton & Quincy recently reported.

The .Oregon-Washington Railroad &
Navigation Co. is about to build a one-

story, 10-stall roundhouse at Walla Walla,

Wash. Moore Brothers, Portland, Ore.,

have the contract, and have just started

the work.

The Russian government, it is under-

stood, has in addition to the order for 250

locomotives from the Baldwin Locomo-
tive Works ordered 1(X) locomotives from
the .American Locomotive Company, and

.50 locomotives from the Canadian Loco-

motive Corporation.

It is under.stood that the Russian gov-

ernment has closed contracts for 22.000

cars as follows: 2,{XX) from the .American

Car & Foundry Company; 7,000 from the

Pressed Steel Car Company ; 3,(KX) from

the Canadian Car & Foundry Company

;

2.000 from the Eastern Car Company of

Canada, and 8.000 from the Seattle Car

Company.

The New York. New Haven & Hart-

lord has authorized an expenditure of

$600,000 for the installation of automatic

block signals on its line, four-track, from

Stamford. Conn., westward to the New
York Central connections at Woodlawn,

New York City, twenty miles. The con-

trolled block system is now in use on this

part of the road.

Tile Pennsylvania Railroad has placed

an order for 7.643 freight cars, divided as

follows: Cambria Steel Co.. 3(X) box and

.VOnO hopper cars: American Car & Foun-

drv (o., 224 refrigerator. I.OIX) gondola.

17)9 hopper and 400 all-steel box cars;

I'rc-^scd Steel Car Co., 500 gondola and

,W liox cars ; Standard Steel Car Co.,

200 hopper cars.
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Beginning of the Manufacture of

Pneumatic Steel.

Those of our readers who arc familiar

with steel making operations are aware

that the Bessemer converter is a pear-

shaped vessel made of very refractory

material and hung on trunnions that en-

able the apparatus to be tipped with little

effort. .\n attractive part of the United

States Steel cxliil)it at the Panama-Pa-

cific Exposition is tlic original Kelly con-

verter which was put into operation be-

fore the Bessemer converter was made.

In an address on the beginning of the

manufacture of pneumatic steel by

Robert W. Hunt, first superintendent of

the Cambria Steel Works, he said

:

In 1860 William Kelly came to Johns-

town and made some experiments on the

pneumatic refining of iron. They were

conducted in the cast houses of one of

the old blast furnaces on the hill. He

obtained some encouraging results. Later

lie returned to Johnstown and had built

the miniature converter which is now part

(.1 the Cambria Steel Company's exhibit

at tlie Panama-Pacilic Exposition. This

converter was originally located near the

Cambria Iron Company's foundry, and

the blast for it was taken from the small

blowing engines which furnished the blast

to the foundry's cupolas. This was after

Bessemer had read his historic paper be-

fore the Iron and Steel Institute. Bes-

semer secured United States letters patent

on his process. Kelly afterward made

application for a patent, and the United

States Patent Office granted it, leaving it

for the courts to decide between Bessemer

and himself.

Later the Caiiiliria Iron Company, E. B.

\\ ard. Park Brothers & Company, Lyon,

Sliorb & Company and Z. S. Durfee

l(irmed a company tn whicli Chouteau.

Harrison. X'alle X- (..'ninpany were later

admitted. which purchased William

Kelly's patent and .Mushet's American

patent. They built an experimental

plant in the casting house of one

of Capt. E. P.. Ward's charcoal blast fur-

naces located at Wyandotte, Mich. An-

other organization known as Winslow,

Criswold & HoUey secured all of Bes-

semer's American patents and built an ex-

perimental plant at Troy, X. Y. In the

meantime much legal skirmishing had

gone on between the Kelly and Bessemer

interests, wliich finally resulted in a con-

solidation, the Bessemer people receiving

70 per cent and the Kelly piople 30 per

cent, of the stock of the organization.

-Ml of this took time and added to the

eonmiercial uncertainties of the business;

at all events, the directors of the Cam-

bria Iron Company hesitated and delayed

action. The Hon. Daniel J. Morrell was

then the general manager of the Cambria

Iron Company, and he was fully con-

vinced of the merits and importance of

the process, and was very anxious to

build works at once, but he was over-

ruled. I remember hearing him say to

the Cambria board of directors: 'Gentle-

men, if you will pay me for my Cambria

stock what you know it is worth, I will

not hesitate to put it all into a Bessemer

plant.' This was received by eloquent

silence. So time went on, and, following

the settlement of the patent controversy,

several steel companies were organize<l

and works built. As a result of this ex-

perimental and preliminary work on be-

half of the Cambria Iron Company, the

construction of a full size pneumatic steel

plant was begun in 1870 and completeil

and operated in July, 1871."

Steam.

The expansive force of steam is nearly

inversely as the volume, thus, if steam

at IS-pound pressure occupies Ic. ft., the

same quantity at 30-pound pressure would

only occupy about YzC. ft. It contain-

about Sy^ times as nmch heat as 1 pounil

good coal, evaporated 9 pounds water

which has been raised to 212 degrees.

Consumption of coal per indicated horse-

power per hour in I'lrst class triple ex-

pansion surface condensing engines, about

1'.. pounds in double expansion, from

1>4 to 2 pounds in single cylinder con-

densing 21/2 to 3 pounds, in locomotives

2Ji pounds, and in high-pressure non-

condensing simple engines 3 to 4 pounds.

—W. S. Hutton's handbook.

Designing New Standard Coupler.

\ very important work recently carrieil

cm by the Master Car Builders' Associa-

tion has been prepared to recommend

a new and heavier form of a standard

ear coupler. 'I'he development of size-

lias left the old form of standard coupler

in the rear and it had become absolutel.\

necessary thai a new and stronger form

should be br.ai.ylit into use. The Master

Car Builders' .Association appointed a

special committee to work out the stand

ard coupler i)rolilem and it has labored

very industriously to produce the form

wanted. It has collaborated with the

manufacturers and has carried out road

tests which were intelligently and labo-

riously made. The result of this work i-

that next year the Master Car Builders'

.Association will be in the position t"

recommend a new standard coupler likely

to meet all requirements for many year-

to come.

A Sad Case.

The worried countenance of the bridge-

groom disturbed the best man. Tiptoeing

up the aisle, he whispered :

"What's the matter. Jock?" Hae ye lost

the ring?"

"No," blurted out the unhappy Jock,

"the ring's safe eno'. But, mon, I've lost

ma enthusiasm."

GOLD
Car

Heating
&

Lighting

Company

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

Send for circular of our combina-
tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING,
which system automatically main-
tains about the same temperature in

the car regardless of the outside

weather conditions.

Main Oftce. Whitehall Building

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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Hydraulic
Riveters Plxed and Portable

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

and Accumulators.

Matthews' Fire Hydrants,

Eddy Valves

Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden High-Pressure Valves.

Books, Bulletins, Catalogues, Etc.

Cast Iron Pipe

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron

Pounders, Machinists.

100 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nichols Transfer Tables

Turntable Tractors

GEO. P. NICHOLS & BRO.

1090 Old Colony Bldg. CHICAGO

Franklin Automatic Driving Box
Lubricator.

riic Franklin Railway Supply Company,

Xl-vv York, has issued something gorgeous

in the way of a descriptive catalogue re-

lative to the Franklin driving box lubri-

cator. The device has made possilile the

use of grease instead of oil. One packin.s,'

will last as long as fourteen months. It

is constructed to feed hard grease auto-

matically to locomotive driving journals.

It consists of a perforated plate, which fits

against the journal and regulates the feed

of grease ; a follower plate, with spring,

wdiich supports the grease cake and keeps

it in contact with the perforated plate

:

and indicators, which sliow- the amount

of grease in the cellar and which are

used for pulling down the follower |)late

when repacking the lubricator. These

parts are contained within the cast imn

cellar. It is all reliable, easy and

economical. C.et a copy of the elegant

catalogue and lie convinced.

NOW IS THE TIME to instill a

Rue Boiler Washer
and Tester,

For you will need it wlien cold

weather comes. It will wash out,

test and fill your boiler, all with

hot water, and have it ready for

use in one hour.
THINK IT OVER.

Catnlng on Kollir W.T^ln-rs A-3.

Catalog on Illjeclors 1! .V

Rue Manufacturing Co.,
22S CHERRY STREET

PKiladelpKia. Pa.
ers of Iiij.c
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growing belief tliat dayliglu ean be sur-

l)assed and that the brightest glow of a

cloudless June sky is dulncss itself com-

luired with the diffusive splendor of a

Cooper-IIcwitt lamp. The electric signs

manufactured by the company, and which

are rapidly gilding the continent here and

there into glorified spots, arc wonders to

beh<Jd. An interesting feature about

these signs is the absence of halation,

which is so frcquentl.v noticed in connec-

ti'u uilh the ordinary incandescent lamp

sign. The method of mounting these

signs and other interesting matter are

sliown in the "Outi)Ut" and also in Bul-

letin No. 59, copies of which may be had

on application to the ci>mpany's oftice.

Eighth and (Irand streets, lloboken, N.J.

"National" Pipe.

Catal'>gnc J. comprising material manu-

factured at Kewanee works of the Na-

tional Tube Company, emijracing "Na-

tional" pipe for steam, gas, water and air,

cast iron, malleable iron and brass fittings.

"Kewanee" unions and s[)ecialties, and

oihcr devices, has just been pulil'r.hed and

is something unique of its kind. E.xtend-

in;; to about 400 pages, vacli page illus-

trated, printed on superfine paper, and

l)oun<l m morocco, gilt-edged and orna-

n-ented, it is the best imblication of its

kii.d. Its sn()r.'macy is easy :.nd com-

lilete. Of the myriad matter-- it treats of,

the informatii'U is A the fullest. The
union of brass and iron in union and

valve construction has been carried to a

degree of perfection by the enterprising

company to an e.xlent Uf.dr.;amed of, and

the gorgeous catalogue i? an admirable

reflex of the perfect wor!; that it repre-

sents. The ;.'eneral sales otfic.> of the

Company are at the brick liuilding, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., but there are now ottices in

about twenty of the leading cities in the

United Stales. The Kewanee works are

being constantly enlarged, the system of

inspection alone involving nuuh room f^u-

the tliorongb test> of the (inipany's pro-

Safety on the New Haven,
b'lir more llian a \e,ir tli' .\\-w Haven

Railroad's s\>tem ba^ Imn i.jicred by

an efficiency organization, whose object

i> to promote safety and to secure greater

ctticiency. This org.aiii/.itlon eml]races

\inu;dly all the employns of the road's

operating department, ct ,,pi r;ition being

secured l)y means of inii rl .rking com-

mittees, representing all il::>~<s of cm-
]>loyees. Once a moiuli tin efficiency

ei'inmittec of each division hnbls a meet-

ing; and receives report- of the minor

coiumiltees, such as f"i" shops and

terminals. The mintlles of these meet-

ings are sent to the cinnmiiiee> ri[ all the

other divisions, thus providing for a gen-

eral exchange of information and ideas

for the furllierance of safety and efficiency

. ;i the New Haven's lines

Electric Gearing

The K. D. Nuttall Company, Pittsburgh,

Pa., has issued (.'atalogue No. 13, covering

electric railway gears, pinions and trolleys.

This publication gives general data on

Nuttall railway motor gearing for W'est-

inghouse and General Electric equip-

ments, Nuttall trolleys, harps, and wheels,

llexible couplings of the spring and buffer

type, and electric railway compressor

gears. This i)uMication is of special inter-

est to the electric railwax' field.

Dispute About Locomotive Headlights.

The vicious tendency of state legis-

latures to make laws for the regulation of

railroads is well illustrated in a case that

recently happened in Alississippi,. The
legislature of that state passed a law

stipulating that all locomotives on main

lines in that state should be equipped

with electric headlights. This law con-

flicts with a United States statute which

removes from state legislatures the ques-

tion of compelling railroads to equip

locomotives with electric headlights. The
United States court at Jackson, Miss., has

issued a temporary injunction restraining

all district attorneys in Mississippi from
prosecuting railroads that are violating

the state law liy failure to equip their

locomotives with electric headlights. The
case will now r,ccupy the attention of

varioits courts.

Locomotive Chart.

Tlie I,oconioii\e I'lililishing Company,
Paternoster Row, London, England, has

i.-sued a new locomotiw chart showing a

ten-wheel, 4-6-0 type of locomotive, Iniilt

by the North British Locomotive Com-
liany, for the Great Indian Peninsula

Railway. The chart shows every part

of tlie locomoti\c and tender, and all tlie

parts arc numbercil and n.imed. the tot.il

parts so enunur.itcd being 24(). 11ie

chart is about 12 inches in height by 3()

inches in length. It is printed on toned

paper, and the drawing, which is excel-

lent, is tinted. Tlie price of the chart is

one shilling or twenty-five cents, post.ige

free to anv address.

Slali-nu-til of Ot....-.-, .>-;,,/ „„,/ M„i,aK"iu-ul ,'i

R.\n.WAV AND I...rOM,,71VE l-..\(il N tEkl NO. 1,1.1..

lishrd moiithh at .V.-;e Yuri;, .V. }'.. for Afrii 1.

V}\5. required bv Ihe Art nf August 24, 1912.
EiUlor. Angus Sinclair, 114 l.lhertv St., Xn

Yark. N. Y.
Managing E<lil<-r. .'ama Kninedw 114 Lihertv

St., New York, ,\\ Y.: /?ii.t/.u---< Manager, Uorrv
A. Keunew 114 l.xhen-; .St.. .W-w York. jV. i'. .•

rnhlisher. Angus .Sinejair Co. (Inc.), 114 !.ib-

ertv St., New Yorh. X. V.; O-u'ners, Angus .Sin-

elair Co. (Inc.). 114 Liberty St.. Ncxv York.
.V. 5". .• Slockhol.i.rs. Angus .Sinclair. 114 Liberty
St., AVjti York: .himes Kenucdv, 114 Liherlv St'.

Xe-.e York: Harrv A. Keniiev. 114 Liberty St..

Xe-.u York: M.rs. Otto .'. .S-ehanbacl,cr, 114 Lib.
ertv St., Xe:v York.
Known bnndbnhlers. mortgagees and other se-

curity holders, bohling 1 fer cent, or more of
the total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other
securities : None.

IIarrv .\. Kennev.
Gen'I Mgr.

Stmrn to and subscribed before me this
first day of Al^ril, 191.S.

Oliver R. Grant,
Xotary Public. New York County. No. 4.1.

Mycommis.i'or exfires March 30, 1917.

.Mr. C. P. Yardley, formerly manager
of railroad department of Wm, C. Robin-
son & Son Company, Baltimore, Md., has

resigned his connection with that com-
pany to take the management of the rail-

road department of the Lubricating Metal

Company, v Rector street. New York,

manufacturers of metallic packing, bear-

ing metal ;md die cast bearings.

STEEL STAMPS
INSPECTORS HAMMERS

Hand Cut STEEL LETTERS i FIGURES
LATHE TOOLS, TIME CHECKS,
Noble &. Westbrook Mfg. Co.

9 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD, CONN.

THE AEMSTRONG IMPROVED I

PACKER RATCHET DRILLS!
are ALL STEEL

ami

ned All Over

Win outwear two of tlie soft kind.

e make all kinds— all slzefl.

Do you want a cataloe?

ARMSTRONG BROS.TOOL CO.
"The Toot rlotiter People."

112 N. FRANCISCO AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

NEVER SHRINKS OH DETERIORATES

ESPECIALLY PREPARED
FOR THE ENGINEER

CLEANS
POLISHES and
PRESERVES
ALL KINDS
OF METALS

GEO. WM. HOFFMAN CO.
Indianapolis

few York Chicago San Franclico

Send for FEEE Sample

The Norwalk Iron Works Co.
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.

Makers of Air and Gas Compressors
For All Purposes

Send for Catalog
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In the Deschutes Canyon in Oregon
The railroads in t)rcgon are so full was full of (K-tcriniiiati(ui. The n-ult it \va~ no nicrc paper or legal ma-

uf spectacular engineering accomplish- was the oi)ening of the arable country noeuvring to secure tactical advan-
nients. and the history of their con- of central Oregon. Tliere was only ta;-:es. It was not only a battle with
struction are so full of romance that one available route and that was by the the elen:ental forces of nature in a

volumes could be written and illustra- Deschutes river, whicli before it joins narrow canyon but a continuous battle
tions could be furnished that would the roluniliia river follows a meander- between bodies of lawless men. In

make a panorama at once stirring and ing cnirse iietween t^iwering wall- ni spite of all this the work went on. The

TIIK -IIORSK 111, HKSClUTi;

unique. The building of il:i railways rock. .Atteiiipls had been made t"

in Oregon was the outgrow; if a des- reach tin- interior by other routes

perate tight between two rai!.\ay mag- without success, and linally both sides

nates— Hill and Harrimau. iioth men of the waterway was secured by the

of inhnite resource an<l imlimited rival proiuoters and operations begun.

means. Each commanded ihe finest The tight for the possession of the

engineering ability necessary, and each requisite territory was strenuous, and

Hill imc runs through the canyon
aloiig one bank, while the Harriman
r^ad fid lows the opposite shore of the

turbulent river.

Our frontispiece illustration shows a

Io"i> of the river at a point where the

can} ir broadens into a semi-circular
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amphitheatre surrouiuUd by sloping

hills several hiuidreil Uei in height.

.Around this loop of the river the Ore-

gon Trunk line, built by J. J. Hill, tak-

ing the left bank, sweeps right around

the curve, while the llarrinian road, on

the opposite bank, tmniels tlirough the

neck of tlte loop at the beginning of

the curve, as shnwn by the dotted line.

On leaving the nK'Utli of the

Deschutes Canyon the < )regon Trunk

line crosse- the tolunibia ri\er in ur-

der tci etTect a junctiuu with the Spo-

kane. I'ortland and .Seattle railway. -At

this point the river is .i.500 feet wide.

so that an imposing and costly bridge

was inevitable. The structure meas-

ures 4,200 feet in length. The single

track bridge, built entirely of steel,

rests on 2" pier^ and .^ almtnients of

concrete and granite. A peculiarity of

the bridge is the bifurcated approach

upon the Washington or north side of

the waterway. Thi> provision greatly

facilitates the operation of tlie trains,

those proceeding to and from Portland

taking the western leg. while traffic to

and from Spokane follows the eastern

leg of the bifurcation.

district and where it formerly required a 42^2 miles, runs from Brig to Andermatt.

long railway journey via Montreux and at the foot of the Oberalp Pass. From

Spiez to reach Intcrlaken. or a diligence

drive via Gletsch to Meiringen. followed

by a train and boat trip to Interlaken. this

modern .\lpine road take? a short cut

thr<jugh the huge passes of the Bernese

-Andermatt, which will shortly be con-

nected with Goschenen, on the Gothard

Line, by a 2'/S-mile-long electric railway,

running close to the road through the

Schollenen. the Ciberalp Pass, practically

THE FURKA RAILWAY.
The Connecting Link Between The

Rhone and The Rhine.

By M.skie Wm.MKK.

When the Siniplon line was inaugurated

in 1906, there was probably no other city

in the Rliou, \"alle\ uliicb gained more

Alps, t

Interlaken.

The Sinipl<in Kailwax forniN tlie

national highwav from the Lake ot

cva and the Rhone \'allev to Ital

^'
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ion sections and possesses an extraordi-

nary number of interetsing features from
an engineering point of view. There are

over 50 viaducts, bridges and galleries ; 7

tunnels and 5 loop tunnels. The ma.xi-

ir.uni gradient is 1.10 per cent., and the

total length of the rack and pinion sec-

tions is 19>< miles. It is estimated tliat

the cost of construction for the line

Hrig-Gletsch-Disentis is over S7.600.000.

Pike's Peak Rack Railway
Nearly Three xMiles Ali<)\e Sea Level

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

That stupendous enterprise, the (Irand

Trunk Pacilic Railway, which the Cana-

iian Government has '-;•'" r"ashing for

years, seems to have ciicoOi-tered difficul-

ties. Some 1,800 miles of steel rails have

been laid, extending from Moncton, N. B.,

to Winnipeg. Man., but the promoters of

the enterprise have declined to undertake

the operation of the line until the whole

of the railway is completed to tlic Pacific

Coast.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Company
signed a contract to take the railway over

for operation on completion, paying for

fifty years, as rent, 3 per cent, of the cost

of construction.

The Grand Trunk Pacilic Company, in

declining to sign the lease or to begin op-

eration, claims that terminals at Quebec

have not been finished and that in other

respects the road is incomplete. This the

Government disputes. It is to prevent the

destruction of the line by fro.st and flood

that the Government proposes to inaugu-

rate a train service of its own.

That the line may be added iiernia-

nently to the Canadian Government rail-

way system is indicated by a liil! pre-

sented t(. Parliament.

Railroad Construction at Night in

Africa.

Railroad construction at iiiglit is

made possible, says a scientific journal,

by the use of a freight car as a light-

ing plant. Projecting from a tower

built at one end of tlie car is a light

arm that e.\tends far out over the

track. .At the extreme end of tliis arm
two searchlights are placed, while

other lamps are located at intervals

along the arm. By means of this ar-

rangement plenty of li,ght can be shed

upon the portion of the track that the

arm overhangs, while beams of the

searchlights can be cast aluad where

the work of preparing the roadbed is

under way. The li.ghting plant permits

of carrying on work in the cool hours

while the torrid sun is below the

horizon.

The hardest kind of steel may lie drilled

with ordinary drills by usin« i lubricant

of one part of spirits of caniiib'r and four

parts of turpentine. Mix tli"r '^ghly and

apply cold, allowing the soUni'M; to remain

a short time before applying the drill.

Run the drill slowly with lint I'ed.

Perhaps the best thing that has c.me
out of the European war so far is the

efTect that it is having on the .\iiierican

tourists. They are staying at home, or

what is just as good, they are rattling

around in their own country. Thousands
of them when they start out do not know-

where they are going, but keep on trieir

way. Their experience is full of sur-

prises. In crossing the Continent from
the Atlantic to the Pacilic within the last

t.\o iiiuntlis. we have had "; "-"umies of

mtetin,g many of them, and in no .r.

stance have we seen (jr heard any indica-

tions of disappointment at the ever-chang-

ing panorama of .America's scenic won-
ders, either in the phenomena of nature

in her subliiiie .jr.'uideiir. or in the ii>ar\el-

laUiiig in July, and the road is occasion-

ally blocked as the snow packs very hard
m the upper exposed regions. Clearing

out the snow is a difficult operation as

there is no mechanical appliance which
can cope with the frozen layers of snow
and ice. Trenches are cut in the solid

mass ami blocks about nine feet square

are transferred to a Hat car. The train

with a load of blocks runs back along the

line until a ravine is reached. The blocks

are then slid ofT the car and sent tumbling

down the mountain side.

T he rack-rail system in use comprises

a rack made of Bessemer steel, with the

teeth cut from the solid mass of metal.

It is built up in lengths of 80 inches. The
rack-track comprises two of these rails

o.\ TiiK srK.i:i'i;,sT r\Ki oi iuk I^\^.\v.\^•. wiikrk it ri.'^e.-; o.nk in foi'r,
SHiiwi.NC, TVPK 111-' l.<)COM()TI\'E.

ous achievements of human industry as

manifested in the expanding cities through

which the lines of traffic pass.

A prime favorite among the tourists

this year is the ascent of Pike's Peak in

Colorado. The semi-night service is par-

ticularly popular. One train leaves the

lower terminus late in the afternoon and

reaches the summit in time to witness the

gorgeous spectacle of the settin,!:, sun. aiul.

spending the night at the Summit Hotel,

one is able to view- the equally enthralling

dawn of another day. One of the most

popular trips is the Sunrise [excursion.

which, leaving the lower terminal at mid-

night, lands the travelers at the crest in

time to see the sun creep over the eastern

horizon. This special service has de-

veloped to such a degree that the entire

equipment of the railway has to be im-

pressed to cope with the crowds.

It may not be generally known tliat the

road is only opened early in June and its

continuance depends on the severe snmv?

which set in early in the fall. On tin-

upper rive miles there is frequently snow

laid side by side centrally lietween the

outer metals, and set about ]'/: inches

apart. The rack-rails are so laid that the

joints i'i each length do not come in

line, uliile the teeth of one is brought

opposite the space between tw-o teeth of

the other. This secures an even bearing

at all times, and is conlucive to smooth
traveling.

The railway measures a little over .Vt

miles in length and the gradient is 844.8

feet per inile, the highest grade being
2.=; in 100. The sharpest curves arc 16

ill i;rees that is of a radius of 3.S8 feet. .\

large portion of the rails and rack are

ancbori-d to the solid rock. 146 of these

.inchiirs are used throughout its entire

lini;tli The highest point on the moini-

laiti is 14.147 feet above sea level. The
railroad is the longest rack-rail road in

tbc «.>rld. Xo personal injury has oc-

curred from its operation, and. it has been

eminently successful from a linancial point

if view and, as we have already stated.

it seems to grow in popular favor with

till- |i-i-sing years.
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An Introduction to the Study of Air Brakes
By WALTER V. TURNER, Assistant Manager Westinghouse Air Brake Company

Part II.—Thorough Study of the Principles Which Go\ern

the Design iSecessary to a Mastery of the Subject

So far we have ccmiidcrucl only iIk- in.uemcnt of tin- triiilc piston touanl n- p.irts ln-o.inu- -latioiiary and will remain

smallfSt nunilKT of parts in an air brake lease position, therefore, if there is an_\ ^.i nnlil the relation nf pressures is aKani

unit, and while no matter how many times eoiuHtion wliich prevents the attainim n; i lian.ued.

some oi these parts are dui)licatcd. as. for ,,f this ditYerence in pressure helween the It these priiKiples wliicli govern the

instanec. a train of 1(X) vehicles as com- iw.. vital volumes cnncerned. namely 1, rake are understood, any problem involv-

pared with a train of two vehicles, the brake pipe and reservoir, the movement ing the operation of the brake may lie

cause of oper.ition remains the same, yet ot the trii)le i.ist.iu will not take place, readily solved and this applies not only

the additinn of eacli part or car makes that is. the brake in tlie ..ne case will not to one type of eiiuipment. luit to all types

more ditTicult the producing of tiie cause apply and in tlie other will not release. <>i automatic brakes. Here we see the

of the operation of the air Ijrake, namely. As an example of what is meant; if the dilTerence between learning to trace the

the difference of pressure between the air can feed back from the auxiliary air through ports and passages and under-

lirake pipe and reservoir, essential to its reservoir, tlirough the feed grcnve nr by standing the principle- ..f operation, for if

a)iplication and release. The reason why a loose or stuck packing ring, to the the brake applies, the pressure of the

it becomes diflicult is liecause the volume brake pipe at the same rate as the brake brake pipe must have fallen lielow that of

of air to be changed in pressure in- pipe pressure is being reduced, the brake the reservoir: if the brake releases, the

creases so that when the train consists of. will not apply. If when the brake is ap- pressure in tlie brake pipe must be higher

say, fifty cars, the volume of the system is plied, in attempting to release it by in- than that in the reservoir; if the brake

increased tremendously as comiiared with cre.ising the pressure in the lirake pipe, docs if it apply or release, when apparently

a train of. sa.\. ti\e cars. Therefore, the the reservoir pressure rises at the same it ought, most certainly the difference of

reduction in pressure takes place so slowly rate, wliich may happen in the event of a pressure essential to its operation is not

that a difference in jiressure between the k.ose or stuck packing ring or worn piston being obtained and a- tlie law in the case

brake pipe and the reservoir is more ditfi- c.\linder liush. the triple piston will not is positive and invari;ible, there can be

cult to obtain, for while the partition move to release position and conseinienth no deviation from w bat is lierein set forth.

which divides these volumes may fulhll the lirake will not release. In other .\ realization of this will iir.uhice the state

its imrpose effectively with a fairly rapid words, the operations of the brake are of mind necessary to approach a problem

change of pressures, it may fail altogether produced not nierel> by a reduction or in- in connection with any particular device,

where the change takes place very slowly, crease in pressure, but by differences in f,,r knowing wliat parts are subject to

and in any event, the aiiplication of the pressure (in fact all the air may be ex- pressure, during the oiieration being con-

brake, where the number of parts that go hausted without apidying the brakes un- sidered. it becomes a comparatively easy

to make up the unit is great, becomes less the ]iroper difference of air is ere- cause, and, therefore, reach an intelligent

verv sl.pw because the pressure cannot ated I the parts al\\,i\s moving toward the conclusion as to whether the operaticm is

tbnv to the cylinder at a more rapid rate lower |iressure when the difference is n.irmal or abnormal, or whether produced

than the brake pipe pressure is being ,reat enough to (jvercotue the resistance by defect or disease.

reduced and, of course, the release of the of friction, etc., and remaining stationary It is plainly pertinent here to mention

iirake (considering it as one I
liecimes u hen tin iiressiiris again become equal, ibat when considering the o|ieration of the

slower with a long train than with a The operation of llie air brake is due to .-.ir l.r.ike. it must be considered as a

short one. It is this failure to take into that property possessed by air of always uhole. and not the different valves sepa-

consideration the time element in air tending toward a state of etpiilibrium with lately, for each jiart is intlucnced by some

brake .'perations that leads to so innch llie atinosiihere or equality of pressure ,,ilHr jiart and the br.ikc operates as one

improper inanipulati<in and to so many throughout any self-contained cb srd sys-
, i|iiipnu iit. combining everything in the

misconceptions regarding it. tein. Thus, in the brake system, if. when system from the air inlet of the com-

If in the application of the princiiiles pressures are ecpial. this relation is de- pressor to the angle Cocks on each end of

which govern the design ami operation of stroye<l. the movable parts upon which the ,1^. j^ain. therefore, any evidence ..f ir-

thc air brake, the stiulent will bear in pressures act will move in the direction ..f legnlar oiieratious in aii\ particular p.irt

mind that there can be no effect without a the lower pressure, and this movement ,„.,,_. |,^. ,],^. ^.|•|^.ct. not of the defect <ir

cause, the greatest difticult\ in under- may alternate in either direction accord-
,|j.,ease of that part but of some other in

standing not only why the brake operates, ing as the pressure is highest first on our
^j^^, svstcm. 1-. r e\ample. a brake may

1 ui also why at times irregular operations si,|(. and then on the other of the dividing
,,,,|,]y' without any intentional brake pipe

t.tke iilace would be removed, ami what movable part. This is illustrated by the
..^,,|„;.,j,,„ ],,.,vi,iL; been made-this should

follows is intended to illustrate this. movement of the triple piston, which.
^^^^^ ,^^, ^.^j^^.^^ .^^ eonclusive that llurc is

Thus, the cause of a brake applying is when operating, first moves toward the
^,„^.j,,j„^; ,,r„„„ ,,;„, „,, ,riple valve .m

not. strictly sl-eaking. a redncti.m in pres- lowering brake i.ipe pressure, then when
^|^;^ particular car for it may be due to

sure, bu, ,be producing of a lower pres- the brake pipe pressure becomes station-
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ._^ ^,^^, ,__,,^,^^_ ^^.^;, _^_, ,_^.._,^

sure ,n the brake pipe tha.n that of the ary and the reservoir pressure becomes
,,,^^._^,_^._,^,, ^„„^,^,„ ,,^. ^|^^. f.,^.,, ^.^,1,^,

reservoir which moves tlu triple piston lower, because air is flowing from it to the

and slide valve; if this difference in Ijrake cylinder, the direction of movenu-nt

pressure does not occur there can he no of the triple jiiston is reversed, and tlu
, 1 • . , 1 .1 1 leed \ai\e wimii is voiui.ii\ lo nuim

movement of the o],erating parts; and. triple piston moves toward the now lower
. . ,. 1 .1 conditions, but main arise trom causv.-

couverselv. il is not an nicnasr m pres- auxiliary reservoir pressure, and. as this

sure, stri'clly speaking, that v leases the movement cuts off the llow of air from "••'< '"^'-V he rea,lily discovered In

brake, but an increase of brak. pipe pres- the auxiliary reservoir, a stale of ap

against leakage; in other words, the tripU-

\,ilve may be more sensitive than the

feed valve which is contr.iry to natural

thoughtful inquiry.

sure above the reservoir which nsists the proximate equilibrium uov. exists and the (7" ''c i'0/'i"",-(f.)
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Certain Analodes Existinji Between Steam

Oulv a very few years ago. before elec-

tricity had become a factor of importance

in the world of traction, the steam en-

gineer, whether he was a locomotive run-

ner or in charge of stationary engines,

he was but indirectly interested in the

generation, transmission and use of elec-

trical energy. Now that many locomotive

engineers are called upon to chansc over

from the steam locomotive to the elec-

tric locomotive and that luany ntlu-rs as

a matter of choice are entering the field

of electric station engineering service,

it follows that any exposition of general

electrical principles l)ased upmi the va-

rious analogies lietween steam and elec-

tricity should materially assist in clear-

ing up matters that of necessity must be

somewhat hazy in the mind of the man
who tinds liimsilf in an cnlirr1\ new
field.

While strict analogies cannot he made
to hold in every instance between steam

and electricity, still, however, the co-

incidence is sufficiently close in niunerous

instances to render reasoning by an-

alogy of much service in the exposition

of general electric principles. To com-

mence with, the unit of ])ressure. in steam

practice we have the familiar lb. per

square inch, which is so familiar and so

well understood that its significance re-

quires no elaboration. In the measure-

ment of electrical pressure we have as

the practical unit of pressure the volt,

which corresponds exactly with the lb.

per square inch in the case of steam pres-

sures. The value of the volt is usually

defined as 1/1.434 of the voltage of the

Clark-Latimer cell of battery, which is

made up according to specilicitions and

used at a certain temperature. For the

purpose of practical illustration it may be

said the ordinary cell of dry liattery has

an electro motive force of 1 ! j volts, 1,000

such cells connected in series would have

an electro motive force of 1..S00 volts.

With electricity as with steam the higher

the pressure the smaller the llow of cur-

rent required for the delivery of a given

amount of pow-er. In both cases, how-

ever, higher pressures must be resisted

owing to the disruptive tendencies that

tend to overcome the restraining influ-

ences. Tn the case of high pr >sure .steam,

the boilers, piping and engines must pos-

sess increased strength in or Kr to with-

stand the disruptive force an! this matter

must be considered in conru: lion with a

liberal factor of safety. A -ompanying

high steam pressure, tberi - also high

temperature and the Iosm-- incident to

escape of heat by radial i n must he

guarded against and minini I by us-n.g

ft

and Eleetricity
By T. E. RKARDOX, Piilsfield, Mass.

a liberal amount nf heat niin-C(inihictin.g

covering. In the case of electricity, the

dielectric strengtli of insulating material

takes the place of the tensile strength of

pressure resisting .material used in steam

practice. The electrical pressure tends

to break down the dielectric strength of

the insulating covering and to make sliort

paths for itself in the same manner that

the steam pressure tends to rupture the

l)oiler plate or to burst tlie iiipes. The
causes in both cases vary willi tiie pres-

sures cniplnyed and the mechanical or

dielectric strengtli that is absolutely safe

in one case would be hazardcjus and
utterly worthless in another case. .As

boiler plate is tested for strength in a

hydraulic testing machine, so insulating

materials are tested f.^r dielectric

strength by subjecting tluin to a high

difference of potential until breakdown
occurs, which shows the ultimate

strength. The factors of safety chosen in

the dielectric strength of insulating ma-
terials are vastly greater than they are

in case of tensile strength resistin.g me-
chanical strain, being usually frum 5 to

10. The criiss section i>t steam pipes and

the cross section of electrical conduct-

ors vary in a similar way. depending up-

on the volume of the flow and the length

of the lines. Drop in pressure occurs in

both cases and it reduces the effective

workin.g [iressure at the engine in one

case and at the electric mnt<ir in the

other case. The steam boiler and the

dynamo are alike generators of pressure,

but with certain distinct features. Two
or mnre steam boilers can lie connected

to a CI nuuon steam main, the pressure in

each boiler bein.g the same, when the boil-

ers will furnish equal or different volumes

oi steam, but always at equal jiressure.

There is. however, no metltod wlicreby

two boilers can be connected togetiier in

such a manner that the pressure in one

boiler will be added to the pressure in the

other boiler. While such ])ractice is xwt

at all counnon, two dynamos can be con-

nected tiigether so that the voltage of

the one will be added to the voltage of

the other. In common practice several

dvuaiTios are connected in parallel to

common bus bars, exactly as a battery

of steam boilers are connected to a com-

mon steam main. Steam after leaving

the boiler is frecpiently superheated, whicli

increases its store of energy and renders

it capable of performing a greater amoimt
of work. Electrical energy alter leav-

ing the dynamo is frequently transformed

up or down. i. e.. its voltage is either

raised or lowered, hut in no case is its

.store of energy increased, for at the

lime that the voltage increases or de-

creases, the amperage or volume of cur-

rent suffers a change exactly opposite in

character. As a matter of fact the store

of energy is slightly decreased, due to

the slight loss that occurs in transforma-
tion.

In studying phase diagrams cjf 2-phase
and ,3-phase open connected armature
windings the engineer will note that such
phase windings generate electro motive
forces that vary between zero and a
i.iaximum and that at certain points in

the cycle tliey assist each other and at

oilier points they oppose each other. In

two-phase winding, one phase is 90° be-

hind the other phase, just as two loc.i-

motive cranks are set quartering, and the

net maximum effect occurs in the cIcl--

trical case just as it does in the me-
chanical case, when each phase or crank
is 45" from the dead center line, that is

maximum voltage in the electrical case
and maximum rotative effect in the me-
chanical case occurs at the same point in

the cycle. A generator with a 3-phase
star connected armature- winding is simi-

lar t.i a 3-crank engine with cranks 120'

ajiart. .Maximum voltage in one case and
maximum rotative effect in the other
case, will occur with one phase or crank
60' above the line, the other phase or
crank 60° below- the line, with the third

ph.ise or crank on the zero i.r dead
center line. The reason for this is that

voltage or leverage is proportional to the

sines of the angles through which the

[ihase or crank has advanced. .As the

sine of 60° is .8660. two phases, or two
cranks, at these points in the revolution

or cycle have a value of ..'^fteO each, which
e(|uaU 1.732. while one crank or phase
in tile 90° position has only the value of
unity, the sine of 90° being 1. The volt-

age t,i a three-phase star connected arma-
ture winding is theref ire 1.732 times the

\ Milage generated in one of its phases
windings. .As in the case of the .Vcrank
engine, as one phase approaches the zero
or dc.id center line the other pha.se is

<leparling from zero and increasing its

value. In arriving at the mean ef-

fective pressure on an indicator card
fr.iin a steam engine the mean effective

l>ressnre is equal to the average of the

heights of the several ordinates. but in

.
liiaining the mean effective voltage from

a sine curve wave diagram .,f a. c. volt-

age it is necessary to take the square
r<' I .; the average of the squares of all

the onlinatcs.

A' tl e study of pha.«e relations is diffi-

ciilt at best it i.s believed that this method
nf re-oning will be of interest.
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Asbestos Cutter.

I!v ChARI.F.5 .\I ARKKl-

.Attached skctcli slinws cutter that was

designed liy niacliinist Henry Ruedy to

cut cellular au<l cardboard ashesto.s that is

used under side of jacket to cover between

stay I'olt lioles on locomotive lire bo.xcs.

The ceUular asbestos is l!i inch thick,

and tuU of air cells and requires a sharp

cutter to cut good clean holes, which arc

located on sheet asbe.stos to come directly

opposite each stay bolt, which hole is 2

inches in <liameter and allows inspection

of stay bolts, aiul remcr\al of same, with-

out removiny jacket. The cutter, you will

note, is made ot tool steel ' s-inch thick,

and the 12 teeth are sh.iriH-ned to knife

Advantages of the Superheater Locomotive
By Ci. A. STONE, Locomotive Engineer, Moncton, N. B.

U- --2"- J

e<l«e at pc)int>. The toi> end rif cutter has

shoulder ami is held in place to body by

hes;ai;on nut as shown. The body part

i> made r.f machine steel, and maile of

suil.iMe size to lit spindle of siieed drill,

runniir^ the culler aboin UK) revolutions

piT minute ( )ii the iu-iile if cutter > on

will U'lti- is pbmmr with ^pnulle and

spriir.; which iilimser shoves oiU tlie iiart

cut ! .•t^liestos each time the spindle

of M'ced .Irill is rai.sed or e.i.li li..le is

cm. this plim>;er and S])rini; lui-.ents st^ip-

pii'.i; f cutter after each hole i- cut. as it

aiit-malically shoves otu each piece cut

fri n a-''esi.is. The apidiance can be

m !•' :,! small expense.

One of the m(]st ditihcult problems that

has to lie faced by the Locomotive Super-

intendents of today is the necessity of

materially increasini; the haulin.i; capacity

ot their locomotives without unduly in-

creasing their weight. This has been

brouKht about by the gradual increase of

the weight of the rolling stock, the desire

for .greater speed, and punctuality in serv-

ice.

When we take into consideration the re-

strictions of the permanent way, and the

strength of bridges, we realize then that

the axle loail cannot Ije increased be-

yond certain limits. Therefore, this com-

bined with a desire to curtail the enor-

mous sums expendefl yearlx- for coal, and

miniinize the number of trains, as much as

possible, especially on single track lo.id.

Locomotive Superintendents undoubtedly

have their attention focused on the mo^t

feasible and simplest means of solving at

the least possible cost, the problem of ob-

ta.iiiing the most servicealile and econom-

ical locomotive constructed to meet re-

ijnired conditions. This has brou.ght to

llieir notice the superheated engine whi'h

has for some years iieeii successfully oper-

ated on the I'rnssian State, Delgian. ami

other European lines, with remarkable

success, previous to its introduction in

this country. Receiitl> I'.rilish railroad^

which were deciiledl\- conservative on thr

subject of su]ierheatiiig. are now adoptiim

it as quickly as siqierheaters can lie tittnl.

nuuh of this class of work bein.g done dur-

ing 1^14, the Schmirlt device being con-

sidered by those roads the most ta\or-

able.

The Schmidt lire tube superheater date--

from 1897, when it was applied to tu.i

engines of the I'russian .State Kailwa\ >

;

other difTerent designs coming into use

since that dale. .\ccording to Schmidt,

the term lligbl} Siiperiualer Steam is re-

stricted to steam thai has lieen raised to

about ISO degrees Falir. above its proprr

saturation tetnper.atnre. liy subjecting il

to a further he.ating in an enclosed \essil

termed a .Superheater. Saturated ste.nu

as it exists in the boiler is always on ubat

has been kuouu ;i^ the "dew point" and

experimenters bavi- found that with satu-

rated steam the lo-s from coudensatiou

bef(U-e it reaches the cylinders varied from

JO to -10 per cent, according to the coohd

conditions of tin- i\ Iiiidn^ and pass.igt-

way to same. Siiperbeating the steam

before it reaches the cvlindiTS pre\rnls

this loss because stc-nn conbl endure some

loss of heat without turning it inl'i water

and after entering the c\linders exert ,i

greater ex|)ansi\i' force than obtainable

with saturated steam

.\lso hy superheating -team, loeoiuo-

tivos can be operated with lower steam

pressure, which has its aih.intaae in elinii-

naling boiler troubles. 1 he locomotive

engine has been found to be particularly

addicted to losing heat from cylinder c<iu-

ilensation owing to the exposed position

of the steam chests and cylinders. Num-
erous methods were adopted to try and

prevent the heavy losses due to cylinder

Condensation, cylinder jacketing for a titne

I'eing considered somewhat of a prevent-

ive. However, it was found that bene-

lits derived from this w'ere small and all

methods to eliminate the losses came to

naught until the practice of superheating

was introduced. Consequently, the neces-

sary apparatus for superheating steam is

one of the inost important improvements

added to the steam engine for many years.

Mr. H. H. Vaughan, of the Canadian

I'acilic Railway at a meeting of the Mas-
ter .Mechanics' .Association in 1905 stated

that, "speaking generally, the maintenance

cost of a superheater steain locomotive is

not necessarily greater than that of an

ordinary engine of the same size, for al-

though certain supplementary costs are

incurred, they are compensated for by sav-

ing in other directions." During the past

10 years the truth of this assertion has

manifested itself, for the mechanical world

of today recognize now as an undisputed

fact, that with the appliances now in use

for superheatin.g, a real gain in fuel econ-

omy auil tracti\e power has been made of

about twenty (20) percent. The .mly olTset

to this gain, being in the cost of the neces-

sary appliances and the maintenance of

saiue, wdiich are gradually diiuinishin.g.

while the .gain is apparently increasing.

The general operation of the superheater

locomotive is similar to the ordinary satu-

rated steam locomotive. Cylinder cocks

must be kept ojien when starting until dry

steam appears and lever |)laced in full gear

position to insure pro])er oil distribution

tlie full length of valve bushing. In gen-

eral, superheated steam locomotives should

be operated with full throttle and short

cut-off when working conditions permit.

III! account of the large diameter of cyl-

inders used in su]ierheated engines, the

throttle must be opened slinvly and special

c.ire taken to prevent slippin.g of drivers.

The engineer should know that the super-

heater damper is fipen while using steam

and closed when steam is shut off. These

rides are recomtuended by the .Sujierheater

I ompany of New ^ork. and should lie fol-

lowed out in their entirety, and in .addition

it is advisable before starting, to have lu-

liricator working some 10 or 15 minutes for

oil to reach valves and cylinders so they

may be properly luliricated and when drift-

ing if engine is not equipped with drifting,

or booster vrdve. the throttle should be

diglitly cracked in order to carry oil to

\alves and cylinders and prevent oil from

carI)oni/lng on walls of cylinders In sud-
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den rush of cold air in cylinders and avoid

probable damage to cylinders, or breakage

to motion. It is therefore important that

a little steam should be worked through

cylinders of this type of engine when drift-

ing. As an engineer of some experience

on this class of engine, I believe that rod

brasses and crossheads can be better kept

up, if this is done, as it also prevents the

sledge-hammer pound so noticeable when

engines of heavy type are drifting with

steam shut off. To get best results in

service for steam, firemen should always

keep a level fire, as thin as conditions will

permit at a bright white heat over the

entire grate area. The firing should be

light and regular to produce as high a

flame temperature and as perfect com-

bustion as possi1)le in the firebox. Hanked

coal in firebox destroys that much surface,

that should be utilized for heating pur-

poses, and a smoky fire has a low tem-

perature which undoubtedly reduces the

degree of superheat, and therefore uses

more coal on the trip.

To get good results in mad service the

importance of keeping flue and superheat

units clean and tight cannot lie too strong-

ly emphasized. Tubes should receive par-

ticular attention at the end of each trip.

It cannot be expected that a fireman can

give the results e-xpected of him unless

this particular work is constantly attended

to by the shop force. Leaks in the front

end, or superheater units, flues stopped

up and derangement of draft appliances

not only aflfect the steaming of the engine

but reduce the degree of superheat. I

know of one case where a clinker forma-

tion was found in the large tul)cs on the

end of the superheater units which was

over 4 inches thick. Therefore it is nec-

essary that these tubes should be properly

cleaned, or otherwise if they were all al-

lowed to get in this condition the engine

would be practically converted into a satu-

rated steam engine of the poorest kind.

In addition to this, blows in cylinder pack-

ing and valves should be pmniptly re-

ported and attended to, as tlicy will prob-

ably cause scoring due to removal of oil

from wearing surfaces. Damper cylin-

ders of Schmidt superheater type of loco-

motive should be equipped with a small

oil cup, same as in use in the Vaughan-

Horsey type, 204 class. This would mini-

mize the trouble occasionally arising from

a superheater damper not opir:'ting prop-

erly.

Much more might be said in favor of

the Superheater engine, but 1 would like

to hear from other engineer.< who handle

this particular type of locomotive. In

conclusion. I would strongly advise en-

gineers to report promptly, all defects of

their engines: it is often the small things

that count, and if reported ii'imptly so

they can he attended to, will pi. vent larger

troubles originating. Many railroads have

found themselves drifting ! wards the

Bankruptcy Court because tlu Muall leaks

were not more closely watched. There-

fore the same will apply to your locomo-

tives. Watch the small things ; see that

the work is done ; cultivate a keen in-

terest to have better working conditions,

and at the same time prevent your engine

from becoming a scrap pile.

Boiler Construction.

By W m. II. \V(K.i>. .Media, Pa.

Referring to .\l. M. Convention at -Xt-

lantic City, and report of committee on

designing construction and inspection of

locomotive boilers, make no mention or

recommends any new designs to overcome

the difiicultics explained in the movement
of the fireboxes and tube plates, but the

report clearly acknowledges the trouble

which exists with tlie present flat plate

construction both witli and without a full

installation of flexible stays. The appa-

ratus for testing something which is

known to e.xist in the present construction,

however, much may be done in this direc-

tion, will not change or lower the cost of

motive power expense to tlie railroads,

therefore, without the plates are formed

to neutralize stresses such' as are indi-

cated by the testing apparatus by Messrs.

MacBain & Fowler on construction of

which the conditions are known to exist,

no improvements can be recognized by the

committee, notwithstanding, there are well

defined principles to overcome expansion

and contraction in all manner of construc-

tion, and which are being made use of in

all kinds of manufacturing, wliere stresses

have to be dealt with, and which are

recognized by prominent engineers all

over the world, yet, with the destructive

conditions occurring in locomotive boilers.

These principles are boycotted in boiler

construction, although it is practically the

solution of the whole prolilcm. and until

the locomotive boilers are changed to

conform we may look to the same ex-

isting conditions that exist trulay. which

cannot be changed until an e(|ualizing

formation is made in the plates entering

into the construction, which is now ac-

knowledged to be less costly.

The fiexilile stay, which in its iierlVct

state may move with the movement of the

plate, while it is free from incrustation,

but it will not neutralize the stresses as

would the formation in plates. an<l when
you consider that the outside wrapper

sheets of fire boxes where a fidl installa-

tion of flexible stays arc used say 2.700

in number, the sectional area is reduced

by 5,843 square inches, whereas, in the

boiler with a complete shallow corrugated

firebox, the sectional area is added to the

outside wrapper sheet of firebox by 20S

square inches by the lesser number of

stays required, and the inside of the fire-

box is made nearly eight times as strong

as if made with flat plates. It will be

interesting to know how long the sequel

to the improvement of the locomotive

boilers will be allowed to remain.

The U'alschaerts valve gear met with

tlie same neglect on account of its being

somewhat of a radical departure from

set plans, but at this time it is practically

universally being used. There must still

be dormant fire which requires lighting

in order to assist the motive power ex-

penses to come below thirty-three per

tent, of the gross earnings of the rail-

roads as it is now reported to exist.

Repairs on a Bridge Bearing Box.

By J. G. KoPi'ELi,.

lil.F.C TR1C.\L Sui'ERIXTEXIiENT OK Br11C.ES,

.S.\i i.T Ste M.\rie, Ontario, Canada.

One of the difficulties encountered in the

operation of the drawbridge No. 6, at Soo,

Michigan, supervised and maintained by

the Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic Rail-

way, was in the rapid wear of the Ijolts

on the main driving pinion bearing box.

DKLMI..-^ OF BRIDGE BE.iiRING BOX.

The bridge was constructed in 1884, and to

say the least, bridge designing has been

considerably improved upon since that

date. .\s shown in the accomjianying il-

lustration, the liearing-cap and the brass

were held in position by the use of fc>ur

one-iucb bolts. The shafting being three

and rive-eighlhs in diameter, bolts of one

inch in diameter were repeatedly i)roven

to be tno light for the service. The trouble

lias been remedied by reboring the bolt

holes til suit bolts of one inch and a quar-

ter in diameter, the Iiearing casting being

sufficiently large to admit of the increase

in the si/e of the holes. Two holes were
alsM drille<l and tapped in the angle-plate

at eaili end of the bearing fur one inch

set screws, to aid in preventing any side

motion 111 the bearing. The work was
done Ih lore the opening of navigation

some miitiths ago, and during the p-riod

that has elapsed since that time no t-o'ihle

has bei n experienced with the ' ' "
and will not likely be for a long period

of time.
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Progressive Apprentices
By H. E. BLACKBURN, Instructor of Apprentices, Erie Railroad

TIktc i- .nl\ otic v.av I.. Kucli hovs :i ticki-t ..fVici- mi I'.iuailwin . New York Cit\

.

.iry apprentices ca>l ahuiiunini patterns

tra.le. FirM lind a lu.v v.m ean t.-aeh. A ,,t the l-.ru' railrnad. and later made castings ir„m same lor

mechanical turn ..f mnul l»n. 1 hen let This piice ..| ualch v. ..rk only measnres the model locomotive.

him l.uil.l s..met.nn- that iie uill feel 57 inches ni len.yth and wciglis complete. One hundred days from the date of

proud of. somethm;. of value to the com- with tender, ,.nly ()U pounds. It rests on receiving the order to build, a yoimg ma-

pany he is uorkuig f..r, and >omething of a rock-hallastcd track .l\s-inch gauge. In cinne shop and enough castings made m

vah'ie to liimself. other words, oery mch on the large loco- the school foundry to start work on the

In order to do this, the teacher will motive is re]. resented hy one-si.Nteenth of model loc<.m..tive wa> ready and in two

have t.. he somewhat of a psvcliologist. an inch ou the model hundred days from the time the order to

To he plain, he will ha\e to work the To give s. mu idea of the size ..f thi^^ iaiild was received, the model was de-

apprentice hnvs int.. such a -tate of in- i-iece of work, the inus in the I'.aker vaU e livered to Xew York City,

terest in what thev are Imihling that all gear run a. small .is one si.sty-fourth <.f I his i.iece of work is sure to make the

other things are ou't of their minds. 1 hen ail inch in si/e. and the hoys had to use apprentices careful and good print readers,

reveal what he has in siorc' for them so needles to me.l the hardened pin proposi- to say nothing about being good nie-

strongly hv a i.ractical api.l.catioii, that tion. clianics, they are able to double their earn-

ihey will always ivmeniiKr it. 'I'lie air hose was obtained from strip- ing capacity for they are oi doulile value

I'hear soinj of the old-tiiiu inechanics pmg .\o. _',S copper wire of its ruliher in- to their employer. Tree, they made a lot

sa\. "it can't he done." Well just take sulation. It w.is a case of do what you -f failures, and jierhaps will m the fu-

th'e' train to gav old New ^ork Citv, and can with wliat you have, where \ on are. tnre, hut they profit hy it every time, and

spruce up llroailu as to Tlurtv-lhird street. One apprentice hoy was selected as a each day sees some hoy better than the

where vou can judge for voiirself hv look- pace maker or general |-,.reman. lie m average. Another working a little harder

ing in tlul'.rie R.ulrnad ticket window at turn pickcl out two other apprentice hoys. tli;ni the hunch and whi'e they are all

C\ O- o ? ^^r, !^< rv •-• rs ^

Moni-.l. eil- .\ K-l l'.\CII-l( r\ I'l-. l.odiM

A model of a I'acilic K-4 class of a loco-

motive in running order, built at the lirie

Dunmore shops by l.s aiiprciUices in 2tX)

working days.

If vou have any mechanical sand in

your dome, > ou will say it is "some job.''

and it is perfect in every detail from print

1(1 ]iaint. but wait! here is the story of

how it was liiiih, entirely in tlie .ipprenlice

school.

The management of the brie Kailroad

desired to test tlu- apprenti. i boys in

print reading, so it sent a siiop order to

the llumnore apprentice school to build a

(•l;(ss-K-4 locomotive complete in every

detail from prints furnished, same to be

one-si.\teenlh scale, the entire locomotive

to he constructed of aluminum metal .and

to wfirk as a running model, the same to

be placed on exhibition (after being iu-

. ; e.-tcd bv the ofticials i at the npt..wu

|;lll I v.\ I III- M'I'Kt .\ I II I- > l-\ 1 il I'

s( \i.i-.-iiM-; >i\i:'.I':ni II

the best in the sbo]). 1 he three foremen happy in their

then held a staff meeting and decided that lied with tliei

ork. tl

v<.rk.

.are never satis-

niineil up. they

the first thing to do was to build a small

lathe, sliaper and a motor to drive same:

also a forge, cupola and a lot of small

tools, as all work was to be done in

the school

i''ive boys uere started under one fo

getting all out of the trade that there

is in it.

.\ boy's litness for one pa""! of the trade

is his life's career, and he should be iilaced

liy the foreman where he can get the most

work out of him. for shifting journey

lesigiiiiig the machinery and is ,i jioor way to use up the com|)any's

Irawing sanuv later on these boys ma- money.

chined up the parts from castings madi

from iiatterns b> other boys in the shop

The apiirenticeship system is working

,vell on the various railroads where

and in 90 days the school w.is transformed they have a practical instructor who can

into a slio]) from pattern shop to the erect- throw out .some inducement in order to

ing shop, bring in the boys from the outside, not

In the meantime the other foreman was from the street corners, but from the trade

bringing ou live other Ijoys with the schools, and there is no place on a rail-

(hawings redrawn to one-sixteenth scale road where so small an outlay of m.mey

for the model locomotive. The pattern- will bring in such good results as in ;i

maker ai)l)rentices made p.itterus and core properly run a|i|)rentice school, in which

• oNes fr.MU tl-ese drawim-s. and the foni- boys can make something worth while.
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Repairing Air Pump Heads.

I'.N J A. Jl»ci.N,

l.mi.svM IK . & Xamivii.lk Kaiiu.w,

CORBIX. Kv.

'I lie illustrations show a nicthod of truc-

ing up slightly worn reversing valve seats

in tlie hushing of the .9; j-incli air pump,

using the same size valve as the one re-

moved, or liy very little labor the old

valve ean be laced off and used again.

.After removing the dowel the upper end

of the bush is counterbored to any de-

sirable dimension down as far as the end

of the valve travel, with a standard sliell

reamer working over a pilot, sliown in

l-ig. 1.

Placing a 3/16-inch washer { .\ ) I'ig. 2,

on the -bottom of the bush. tlie distance

^'
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New Locomotives for the Burlington, the Colorado

and Southern, and the Ft. Worth and Denver
The Chicago. Hur!ingl'>n & (Juiucy

R. R. Co. has recently recrived .vS loco-

motives from the lialdvvin Locomotive

Works. Several designs are represented,

as follows

:

l-'ifteen Pacific type lor passenger serv-

ice.

Fifteen Mikado type for freight service.

Fifteen 2-10-2 type for freight service.

Five of these will lie used on the Colo-

rado and Southern.

Ten Mikado type for frciglit service on

the Ft. Worth and Denver.

Special interest centers about the Pacific

type locomotives, which represent a new

design; while the Mikado and 2-10-2 type

locomotives are closely similar to en-

gines previously built for this system.

The Pacific type locomotives exert a

tractive force of 42.200 jiounds. and were

desi.gncd to weigh approximately 170.000

lieen made to crowd lliem at the expense

ot circulation. Ilie firebox contains a

brick-arch, which is supported on angle

in.ms. The railroad company's standard

design nf •imoke-consumer is applied, with

four inlet tiibis on eacli side of the lire-

box. Tile main d<ime, wliich is of pressed

steel, is ou the second Innler course. The

auxiliary dome is on tile third course, and

i- jilaced over a Iti-inch opening in the

^liell. -M that the boiler can be easily

enttred for inspectii'U purposes.

Mention has been made of the special

attention given to the design of the recip-

rocatin.g parts and machinery. The

pistons have a dished section, and are of

40 per cent carl ion cast steel, carefully an-

nealed. They have iron bull rings cast on

iliem. X.I extension rods are used, but

the bull rin.ys are widened, at the bottom,

fr.im 4" J t.i (i inches. The piston rods are

the static weight for the front and back

driving-wheels, and- 2S (ler cent for the

main wheels. The proportion of the re-

ciprocating weight that has been balanced

is (il per cent, and this is equivalent, on

each side, to 1/202 of the total weight of

the engine. The following actual weights

are of interest in this connection:

I'iston and rod complete, with cross-

bead key, 5S7 lbs.

Cross-head. 414 lbs.

.Main rod. 870 lbs:

Side rod weight on front crank pin.

15,X lbs.

Side rod weight on main crank pin,

49(1 lbs.

Side rod weight on back crank pin,

16,S lbs.

Crank ]iins complete, front. 125 lbs.

(rank jiins complete, main. 295 lbs.

(.>:ink pins complete, back. 130 Uis.

p.\( ii-ii •r^I'E LiHiiMinn K Mm iiik IlI-Kl.I\(,TiiX \ l.iriX(A- u \ILRO.\n.

!". .\. Tor y. Supt. of Mo VVork>. Biiildu

pounds on driving-wheels, with ;i limit of

60,000 pounds on any one |i;iir. Special

attention has been given l<i the design of

tile reciprocating parts and other ma-

chinery details, with a view to reducing,

as far as possible, the dyn:uiiii' ;iugment.

on the rail when running at high speeds.

The locomotive throughout is an excellent

example of a high-iiowered passenger

engine, designed to develo]i iiKiximum

ji. over in proportion to its weigbi. but iii-

ci .r]iorating no conii>lic;ited •v untrud

ii:ilures.

riie boiler is <if the iNtindrd w:ig..n-

(•p type with a coinbnstion eluimber. The

barrel is composed of three courses, the

:irst course being sloped on top and the

third course fin the bn!i'iiu This con-

struction provides ample ~lr:im sp:ice. and

als.. a free entry to the llirMal under the

CMtnbustion clKimbcr. Tlic lualiug snr-

iair is not exceptional fur ;i Imibr of this

si/e. but it is well dis|i.--cil and free

M. aming should result. lb'- Inlies are

'•I moderate length, and U' .ittempt b;is

..f "uikrome" steel 4'
i
inches in diameter,

and hollow be. red with 2i<-inch holes.

I hey are forced into the heads under a

jiressure of ^S tons. The cross-heads are

of the same material as the jjistons: they

:ire of the l.;nrd type, with bronze gibs.

1 he lug fi.r the union link is cast in one

piece with the cn.ss be:id body. The
cross-head pins are ..f "nikrome" steel,

hollow l...red The imiin anil side rods

:ire :ilsi. ..1 lukr. .ii.e" sinl. the main rods

li:iviug ;ui I-se>lii.ii v. bile the side rods

:ire rectangubir. I be UKiin stub is of

the strap type with wedge adjustment-

Tlie front side rod t:ipers in depth from

5 inches at the front end t.. ti'.. inches at

the back, witli :i uniform width of l-^-s

inches. The cr.ink pins and side r..d

knuckle pins are ol "iiikr.>nu" steel, I1..I-

l(.w liored. Walschairts v;ilve inoti..u is

used, and tlie gears ;ire controlled by the

R;igonnet power reverse mechanism.

.\s actuall.\ li;ilanecil. the dynamic :iug-

ment. at a sjieed ..f 70 miles per hour,

amounts to ;ippr..xiiii:itely .^.s: per cent of

The cylinders are cast from the same

p;itterii as those used on the Mikado type

locomotives for the Fort Worth and

1 lenver. They are fitted with vacuum
relief valves, but no by-pass valves are

Used. The guide for the valve stem cross-

lu:id is cast in one jiiece with the back

sieam-chest head.

The frames are of 40 per cent, carbon

c:ist steel, annealed, and mannfacurcd to

specifications prepared by the .American

S.icicty for Testing Materials. The main

frames are six inches wide. The re;ir

sections are of slab form, :irr;inged to

:iccommod:ite the Rushton.type of tr:uling

truck with outside journals. In the

present ex:imple, the truck is fmeil with

lliree-point suspension links, Ibe frames

,ire braced transverseK ,il llie front and

iiKiiii driving pedest:ds, also by the guide

>..ke, valve motion bearer, and a waist-

sbrel cross-tie iilaced between the main

and rear pairs of ilrivlug- wheels. .\t the

spliie between the ni:iin :ind rear frames

IS ].laced ;i strong tr;insverse c:istini;. which
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contains a pocket for the rear truck

radius-bar pin, and also supports the front

of the tircbox through a vertical expansion

plate.

The iiedestal shoes and wedges are of

bronze. The driving-wheel centers arc

fitted with bronze hub plates, and the

driving axles are of chrome-vanadium
steel, heat treated and hollow bored.

The equalization system is cross-con-

nected between the rear driving-wheels

and trailing-truck. .A central, vertical

link, connects two transverse beams, ihe

upper beam is suspended from tlie rear

ins. ; width, 7>>^i ins. ; depth, front, 85->4

ins. ; depth, back, 72 ins. ; thickness of

sheets, sides, ->it in. ; thickness of sheets,

back, Ys in. : thickness of sheets, crown, Vk

in. ; thickness of sheets, tube, ^4i in.

Water Space— Front, 6 ins. ; sides, 6 ins.

to 4 ins. ; back, 4 ins.

Tubes—Material, Steel ; diameter, S'/i

ins. and 2^ ins. ; thickness, 514 ins.. No.

9 W. G. ; thickness, 2'/^ ins.: No. 11 W. G.,

number Syi ins.; 34, 2' 4 ins., 200; Icngtii.

18 ft. 6 ins.

Heating Surface—Firebox, 233 sq. ft.;

i-onibustion chamber. 59 s(i. ft.: Tul)es,

MIKAUO TYPE LOCl I.Ml )TI\K l-dk TIIK ( HI(.\I, RLIXCTd.N \ ijriXC^-.

driving springs, while the lower beam is

connected, by means of a vertical link on

each side, with the rear truck equalizers.

These are placed on an angle, so that they

can connect with the truck spring hangers,

which are placed outside the wheels. This

construction, while maintaining the de-

sired weight distribution l)etween the driv-

ing-wheels and rear truck, prevents any

rocking action on the part of the driving-

springs from being transmitted to the

truck springs, or vice versa. The locomo-

tive should, therefore, prove a steady

rider.

The tender is equipped witli a coal

pusher, and is carried on equalized

pedestal trucks. The wheels are of forged

and rolled steel, manufactured by tlie

Standard Steel Works Co.

These locomotives were designed liy the

builders, in consultation with Messrs.

F. .A. Torrey, Supt. of Motive Power, and

C. B. Young. Mechanical Engineer of the

railroad. The practice of the lUirlington,

as far as details are concerned, has been

closely followed. The result is a locomo-

tive which is specially fitted tor the con-

ditions to be met. and w-hich has been de-

signed, in the light of an unusually wide

experience.

The principal dimensions of tliese loco-

motives, and also of the freight engines

to which previous reference has been

made, are as follows

:

I'.\CrFIC TYPE LOCOMHTUKS

Gauge, 4 ft. S'/i ins. ; cylinders, 27 ins.

by 28 ins.: valves, piston, 14 iii-. diameter.

Boiler—Type, wagon-top: diameter, 78

ins.: Thickness of sheets, '4 in. and 13/16

in.; Working pressure, 180 li < : fuel, soft

coal ; staying, radial.

Firebox—Material, steel ; U ngth. \0&%

3,072 sq. ft.; Total, 3,3t>4 sq. ft.; Grate

area. 58.7 sq. ft.

Driving Wheels—Diameter, outside, 74

ins.: diameter, center, 66 ins.: journals,

main. 11 ins. by 12 ins.; journals, others,

10 ins. by 12 ins.

Engine Truck Wheels—Diameter, front.

37 ins.; journals, 6 ins. by 12 ins.; di-

ameter, back, 48!'4 ins.; journals. 8 ins. bv

14 ins.

Wheel Base— Driving. 13 ft.; rigid. 13

ft.; total engine. 33 ft. 8'.. ins.; total

lioiler—Type, straight ; diameter, SS'/^

ins.; thickness of sheets, ~/i in,; working
pressure, 180 lbs.; fuel, soft coal; staying,

radial.

Firebox—Material, steel; length, 117

ins.; width, 96 ins.; depth, front, 91 J4 ins.;

depth, back, 76% ins. ; thickness of sheets,

sides, Ys in. ; thickness of sheets, back, -yi

in.
; thickness of sheets, crown, ^i in.

;

thickness of sheets, tube, S4 in.

Water Space—Front, 6 ins. ; sides, 6 ins.

to 4 ins. ; back, 4 ins.

Tubes—Material, steel ; diameter, S^J
ins. and 2% ins.; thickness, S'/z ins., No
') W. G. ; thickness, 2% ins.. No. 11 W. G.;
uumlier, 5J4 ins., 45; 2'A ins., 264; length,

18 ft. T'A ins. .

Heating Surface—Firebox, 277 sq. ft.;

coml>ustion chamber, 69 sq. ft. ; tubes,

4,080 .sq. ft.; fire-brick tubes, 39 sq. ft.;

total. 4,465 sq. ft.; grate area, 78 sq. ft.

Driving Wheels—Diameter, outside, 64
ins.; diameter, center, 56 ins.; journals,

main, 11 ins. by 12 ins.; journals, others,

10 ins. by 12 ins.

Engine Truck Wheels—Diameter, front,

37 ins.: journals, 6 ins. by 10 ins.; di-

ameter, back, 42;^ ins.; journals. 8 ins. by
14 ins.

Wheel Base—Driving, 16 ft. 9 ins.

;

rigid. 16 ft. 9 ins. ; total engine, 35 ft. 9
ins.; total engine and tender, 67 ft. 6%
ins.

Weight—On driving wheels. 239.900
lbs.; on truck, front. 28.000 lbs. ; on truck,

baik. 47,500 lbs.; total engine, 315,400 lbs.;

total engine and tender, 497,500 lbs.

lender—Wheels, number, 8; wheels,

diameter, 33 ins.: journals, S'/^ ins. by 10

ill-.: tank capacity, 9,200 gals.; fuel ca-

pacity. 20 tons; ser\ice, freight.

nil I (iroM()TI\'E FOK TIIK IfiMiR.Mlo & SOrTIIKKN.

engine an<l tender. 65 ft. 10^4 ins.

Weight—On driving wheels. 169.700

lbs.: on truck, front. 47,800 lbs.; on truck.

back, 48.900 lbs. ; total engine, 266.400 lbs.

:

total engine and tender, about 425.000 lbs.

Tender—Wheels, number, 8: wheels,

diameter, 37 ins.: journals. 5'/. ins. by 10

ins.: tank capacity, 8,200 gals.; fuel ca-

pacity. 13 tons; service, passenger.

Engine equipped with Schmidt super-

heater.

Superheating surface, 751 sq. ft.

MIKADO TVI'E LOCOMOTIVES FOR TIIF.

C- B. & Q.

Gauge—4 ft. Sj/j ins.: cylinders. 2<8 ins.

by 32 ins. ; valves, piston, 14 ins. diameter

I'.ngiiK- equipped with Schmidt super-

luatrr.

Superlieating surface, 1,005 sq. ft.

2-10-2 TVPE I.OCOMOTIVF.S

(iauge. 4 ft. 8J4 ins.: cylinders, 30 ins.

i.\ 32 ins.; valves, piston, 15 ins. diameter.

Iloikr—Type, straight: diameter. 88'

i

in<. ; Ibickness of sheets, "s ins.; working
pressure, 175 lbs.; fuel, soft coal: staving.

radial.

lirebox -Material, steel: length, 132

ins.; ui<!th. 96 ins. ; depth, front. 89'4 ins.;

depth, back, 75 Ins.: thickness of sheets.

<.idis. 's in.: thickness of sheets, back. J^
in.: tbiokness of sheets, crown, 'g in.;

tbickne.-s of sheets, tube, Ji in.
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Water Spucc— Front. 6 iii>. ; .sides, (> tui)c.s. ,?.4iS8 sq. ft. . t..ial, .17(13 sq. It. ; grate ^-lU.OOO United States gold. 1 he shops

ins.; to 4 ins.; l)ack, 4 ins. area, 54.2 sq. ft. and associated installation will prohahly

Tillies— Material, steel; diameter, 5'/. Driving Wheels— Diameter, outside, (i4 cost about $3,650,000 and will contain

ins. and 2'/4 Ins.; thickness, 5'.. ins., Xo. ins.; diameter, center, 56 ins.; journals, e\ erything required for handling the work
9 W. G.; thickness. 2''

i
ins.; .\o. 11 W. C. main, 11 ins. liy 12 iii>.; journals, others, of the Chilean riiilways. regardless of any

Xnniher 5'.. ins.. 45; 2'_| ins., 264; length, 1(1 ins. by 12 ins. reasonable growth they may have.

22 ft. 7ji ins. l-.ngine Truck Wheels— Diameter, frcput. The work should be started at the

Heating Surface— bireboN. 272 s(|. ft.; ,-.7 ins.; journals, 6 ins. li_\ 10 ins.; diam- earliest possilile moment as it will lie a

combustion chamber, (iS sq ft.; tulies. eter. back, 42' j ins. ; journals. .S ins. by 14 long job, and already tliere is an enormous
4.9(;)6 sii. ft.; tire-brick tubes. 43 sij. ft.; ins. amount of work to be done in the gen-

lotal. 5.349 sq. ft. ; grate area. .sS si|. ft. Wheel Base— Driving, 16 ft. 9 ins. ; rigid, eral repair required by all the equipment.

Driving Wheels— Diameter, outside. 60 16 ft, 9 ins.; total engine. ?i^ ft. 9i_, in

IS. : di;imcirr. .emrr. 52 in^, ; journal--. loial engine and tender. ()5 ft. 11 -4 ins

MIK.MKI IWl I IK icntf WORTH \ HK.WKR

'itually. according to the statement of

r;nKvay ofificials, 20 per cent, of the rolling

^lork is always awaiting repair, when
tlure sliould not he more than 8 or 10

per cent, in that condition. It is pro-

IM.sed to spend $$271,000 for new loco-

motives and $12,000 for ballast cars, with-

out mentioning freight cars, of which

there is an ample supply if they could

"uly be repaired.

Ten locomotives ha\e been contracted

lor <lelivery this year, which are to be

liuilt by two \'alparaiso firms; and if tlie

new shops were in readiness such orders

rould be filled there, as also the 70 ballast

l;lr^ which the Directing Council of Rail-

\\.l^^ h;is apprcived for later purchase.

Canadian Railway Development.

The formal opening of the Coast-to-

l\o. itenay service of the Kettle X'allcy

k.iilway lias been celebrated at Penticton,

Kritish Columbia. The railway now com-

Weight— (In drning wluels, 295,9.S0 heater

Superhe.itin.i^ 834 sq. ft.

main. 12 ins, by 12 m- ; journ;ds. others. Weight— (_)n driving wheels. 213.15(1

II ins. by 12 ins. Uis. ; on truck, front, 25,500 lbs.; on truck.

h'.ngine Truck Wheel— Di;nneter, front, back. 34.200 lbs.; total engine, 272,850 lbs.

;

.54 ins.; journals. (. ins. by 10 ins.; di- total engine and tender. 434,(100 lbs.

ameter, liack, 42; j ins.; j(iurn;ds, 8 ins. Ii> Tender— Wheel--, numlier. 8; wheels, di-

14 ins. ameter. 33 ins.; journals. 5'_. ins b\ II)

Wheel I'.ase— Driving, 21) ft. 9 ins; ins. ; tank cajiacity. water 8,200 gal. : tank

ngul. 20 ft, 9 ins.
:
tot;d engnu. 40 ft. 1 in.; capacitv. oil. 3,0.50 gals.; service, freight.

, , , ., 1 c .1 o -.
1 ,• . .

,
,

_ .

1 .
•

• • .-^
^-

pleted through .^(iUthern llntish (^idumliKL
total, engnie and tender. /4 It 9',, ms. l-.ngine einiipped with Schmidt super- » n 1 . .1 , . 1' '

' ' materially shortens the distance between

the coast cities and interior points The
C'.mpany, a subsidiary of one of the Ca-

nadian Pacific Railway, started work in

Operation of Freight Trains on I'UO. and the first .grading of the line was

Lehigh Valley. done on the Merritt end in July, 1910.

Two bnndn.l .md iighly-nine regular I'enticton. situate,! about midway be-

freiglit train- opuraled by the Lehigh I " een \ ancouver and Xelson, is expected

\ alley Railroad made a record of being '" '"-' ""e of the lar.gest towns in the

..n time 98.4 ]ier cent, during the month of ' ikanagan \alley. It has a i)oinilation of

.March, accc.rding to an announcement ;'l">iit 3.000, and. situated at the foot of

inst made by the management, I'.igbt ( "kanagan Lake, is a tourist res..rt jirac-

dail> through freight trains leaving eillur tically all the year. Midway, the terminus

lersev C'n\ or I'.nlT.do. arrived at their "f the Crow's N'est line and of the Kettle

terminals e\ery day diiniig .March either \alley Railway, is situated on the Kettle

ahead or exactly ,.n time. Two d;iil> "^cr, and with the a. Kent of the railway

trains carrying shipment- to ],oint- we-t "- agricultural development is ,going

of llulfalo were on time every day during ihciid rapidly.

the month ;nid delivery to coiineclim;

I lies there wa- iiiadi time on all but

tliree ocea-i<.ii-. In each case tin- \\ ;o

lue to unusual condition- at the deliver- ' I"' A'lmini-tr.Uo,- (Kueral of Stat

lbs,; on truck, front, 25.200 lb-.; on truck,

back. 46,7fK) lb-,; tot;d engine. 3li7.8.-0 lbs .

total, engine and tender. 592.0I1O 11. s.

Tender—Wheels, number 8; wheels, di-

ameter, 34 ins.; journals, (< in-, by II ins.;

tank capacity. lO.tXK) gal-,; fuel cap;uity.

20.8 tons; Service, freight

h'.ngine e(|uipped with Schmidt super-

heater.

.•superheating -urface. 1.232 sip ft.

MlK.MiO TVI't; I.OCO.MOTIVES lOK TlIK lOKT

WORTH .\NII hk.nvkk

Ciange, 4 ft. 8'-_. ins.; cylinders. 27 ins.

by 39 ins.; valves, piston. 14 111-. diameter,

I'.oiler—Type, wagon top ; diameter, 78

in-.; thickness of sheets, -.i in. and

I3/I() in,; working pre-sure. 180 lbs,;

fuel, oil ; sta>iiig, r;i<lial,

l-irebox- .Material. Steel; length. lOS'li

Railways in Argentina,

ins.; wi.lth. 72', ins.; depth, front, 84-^
^,,,.,^,. |_^^j ,|,^. ^|^,,,^^. ,|^^. ,,^_^^,^.^, ,,,. ^^.|,j,,,, l.-adways reports that the br;iiicli line from

mv; depth, back. 72.\s ms.; thickness of
„.^, ,-,f,een minutes', did not interfere with I''>1'">''' '" <>"" '" 'l'^' rrovince of

-heets, sides, 's in.; thickness of sheet

back. 'H in, ; thickness of sheets, crown.

",s in.; thickness of sheets, tube. ;/. in.

Water Spact— hront. 6 in- : sides. 6

ill-, to 4 ins, ; back. 4 ins.

Tubes — Material, steel; diameter. 5'/.

ins. and 2'
1 in-., thickness. 5'

j ins.. Xo.

9 W. G. ; thickness. 2'
, ins.. Xo II W, G, ;

the service, all connecti'iiis bei

and no shipment- being held up.

m:iile S;ilta. near the llolivian frontier, i- near-

iiig completion ami will be opened to

traffic in about two months. It is stated

that as soon as work on Ibis branch is

Central Shops of the Chilean Rail-
,,.r,„jnated the construction ,,f the line

^3ys.
,-r,„„ San Juan to Jaclial will be com-

The construction of the proposed rail menced. This line. 112 miles long, ha-

wa> shops must be coii-idered as one of been planned for some time and is much
Xiinilier, 5;,'^ ins. 34 ; 2'4 ins. 3HI

; length, gre;it iini)ortance. The necessary land needed to further the development of

-'I ft ins, lias been ])iirchased in the town of San the northern part of the Province of Sas
Mealing Surface— l-'ireb<.x. 215 s(|. fi, : I'.ernardo. near Santiago, at a cost of Juan.
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Recent Interesting Inventions
Rotatiiifi Mechanical Slokcr. and lnij»ro\ed Piston I'ackinj

Rotating Mechanical Stoker.

A rotating mechanical stoker, the in-

vention of Mr. S. 11. Dunning, Paterson,

N. J., has already attracted considerable

attention on account of the novel feature

it presents, particularly in tlie part known
as the spreader, which, as shown in the

accompanying illustration, is designed to

be located at the top or upper end of a

screw conveyor which passes tlirougli the

grates, the conveyor revolving in a cylin-

drical casing secured to a rotating shaft,

the fuel in a pulverized condition being

conveyed through the cylindrical casing

until it is fed or deposited iiuo the llange

or shelf of the spreader, which has the

form of an inverted hollow truncated

cone, the circular wall of which is hollow

to form a water chamber, the ui)per and

outer llaring edge Iiaving integrally

formed therewitli two cross-arms con-

nected to pipes through wliich is permit-

ted a continuous llow or circulation of

water in and around the parts of the

spreader, thereby overcoming the danger

of the parts being injured by the heat in

the lirel)Ox.

The proper spreading of fuel is ac-

complished by ribs or tlanges gradually in-

creasing in height from their lower ends

to about the center of their length, their

particular formation Iiaving the effect of

throwing or spreading the coal evenly

over the tire-bed, the rotating screen con-

veyor, driven l)y simple mechanism, carries

the fuel upwardly until it is fed into the

upwardly flaring wall of tlie rotating

spreader, which in turn carries it up-

wardly, and with a tendency to s])read it.

the fuel being carried in a circular path

by the hollow ril)s or flanges, the result

SKtTION OF ROTATING

being that the material is ocniy spread

a distance in accordance with 'lie rate of

speed at which the spreader is rotated.

It will thus be seen that th.- device is

simple in construction. Th- necessary

mechanism to supply the fu: ! • ' the con-

veyor, and the motion to the -preader, as

well as the circulation of the water for

cooling, is also simple, consisting of a

single shafting to which I)evcllcd pinions

are mitered to corresiionding pinions con-

veying the movement to the various parts.

KiriWTIXi I'kKAIlKK

tile whole forming a compacl and easil;

constructed appliance, which in point o

economy should attract favorable con

sideration.

Improved Piston Packing.

Mr. Thomas Smith, an .\merican en-

gineer resident in San Luis I'otosi. Mex-

ico, has perfected an improvement in pis-

ton packing which is favorably spoken of

among railroad men. As shown in the

accompanying illustration the packing

takes the usual form of segmental rings

surrounding the reciprocating element and

having a curved external seat: a cup sur-

rounding the ring, and having a curved

internal leak, in addition to which there

is a cylindrical key lodged in the scats and

means for limiting the movement of the

cup longitudinally of the reciprocating

clement. It will be observed in the lower

portion of the illustration that the seg-

mental parts of the packing are spaced

apart slightly, and that the adjacent en<ls

of the parts of the ring arc equipped

with rectangular seats adapted to receive

bridges having ribs which register in longi-

tudinal slots in the cup. The keys in peri-

pheral outline conform closely to the seats

in the cup. Init fit somewhat loosely in

the seats of the ring parts. The cylindrical

keys which are about one si.\tcenth of an

inch less than the combined width of the

secondary rings are mounted in the seats

of the rings and in the scats of the cup.

The result i~ that with this attachment

the rings cannot rotate to any apprecialile

extent within the cup. and consequently,

the segmental parts of the several rings

will be held out of alinement and there

will be no continuous passage through

the rings, through which fluid pressure

ina\- leak away.

It will thus be noted that the object of

this improvement in piston packing is to

lirovide means for holding the segmental

rings against rotation, thereby maintain-

ing the spaces between the adjacent ends

of the packing rings.

It may be added that the method of

piston packing has been already tested

with good results.

Brazing Fluxes.

.\ lluxing composition for brazing cast

iron to cast iron, wrought iron, or cast

steel, consists of a plastic composition or

paste formed by mixing powdered steel

or iron, borax, and oil not containing

resin or acid such as cocoanut-oil, paraf-

tin-oil, or vaseline, and methylated

spirits, preferably in the proportion of

(0 parts of steel, 20 parts of borax, and

10 parts each of oil and spirits. The
composiliim may be restored to its plas-

tic condition, if it hardens after keeping,

by the addition of a small <|Uantity of

methylated spirits. In applying the

composition, the articles arc cleaned by

a still' wire brush and water, after first,

if necessary, using spirits of salts, and

llie C(imposition then apiilied. and the

.irticles clamped together. The joint is

t.l'MI .>s f)F IMPRO\ED PISTON P.XCKING

surromided by borax, and the articles

lie ited in a furnace or charcoal fire or

blue burner. The joint is sprayed with

spelur and then covered with curved

slieet-iron to retain the heat. Rorax is

then ai'i^l'cd to promote free fusion. The
article is removed after cooling.
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Catechism of Railroad Operation
Locating l^ounds and Keying Up Rods, and Disconneoling for Broken Rods and Levers

Third Year's Examination.

(.C'liilinu,;! ir.'iii /'</.-:. -31. .'»/v. l'*15.)

Q. 208.— I'\ir wluil brcakiiouns is it

nicessary td take iluwn llic main rud?

TIk- side n.d?

.\.—Take down tlit- main rud fur any

accident that affects the free action of the

main rod or its reciprocating connections

and supports. Take down the side rod for

any accident that affects tlie side rod. its

supports, or tlie corresponding side rod.

(J. 2W—li it is not necessary to take

down the main r<..d un (hsahkd side of the

engine, how would you arrange tti lubri-

cate the cylinders?

A.—There are several methods, the most

apprnvcd method is—l.h.ck the hack ad-

mission ])ort slightly open and with

cylinder cock removed establish a circula-

tion of steam through back end of cylinder

and distribute lubrication to piston rod

as well as walls of cylinder. .Another

v.ay—remove indicator idugs and oil

through the openings. .Another method

Loosen front cylinder head and put in a

wooden wedge at ti'p. then oil through

the opening. .Another way—remove fr(.int

cylinder head, I'm -wab .if waste well

saturated with oil in c.\hiider. then replace

head or board up fn.nt end of cylinder.

Q. 210.— Kxplain h..w _\.iu would block

up for a broken driving spring, spring

hanger or e(piali/'er uu the ditTerent

classes of engines now on tins road.

A.—Run the wheel ahead or liack of the

dis.ablcd spring up ..n wedge, bb.ck over

tlie bo.x under frame, .ir lU tii|i nf arch

equalizers imcU-r frame at ibsjblrd wheel.

then run the wlieel at disabled vjiring up

on wedge and block above or belnw ends

of equalizers or intermediate springs as is

necessary.

O, 211. If an engin- sliould blow

liadly and be tmal'le to start tram when on

the right dead center, on wliich side

would the lib.w be:-'

A.—On tlie left si<le.

n. 212.— If a ihmttle valve were closed

ami steam came fiut nf cylimier cocks.

wh.it might lie the cause

'

A — .A leaky throttle on dr\ pipe.

Q. 213.— How would an < nijiiie be

moved if the reversing lever or reach vi><\

were caught at a slmrt cut-off b) a bmken
spring or lianger '

A —Disconnect f.irward end ..f reach

r...l and let links down ..n link blocks.

'• engine will work sie;.in full stroke

ahead, run fr..nl dri\iT up r,n wedge and

blr.ck top of back driving box muler frame,

run over bloik and run 1i.uk driver up on

b!..ck and block ,.n Pip of forward driv-

inu 'ox under frame and repeat this pro

cess until engine is uji level, tiien you can

remove the broken parts and connect up

the reach rod and proceed.

Q. 214.—When should you report cross-

heads to he re-babbited, or guides to be

closed :-

A— Report crossheads re-bahbilted

\vhen all babbitt is worn or broken off

and iron is wearing on iron. Report

guides closed wdien crosshead pounds.

Q. 215.—When should driving box

wedges be reported to be lined?

.A.—When the wedge has been set up as

far as it can go and bo.x still pounds.

O. 216.—When should rod brasses be

reported to lie closed. To be lined?

.A.—Rod bras.ses should be closed when

keyed as closely as possible and they still

pound on pin. They should be lined when

key is set up as far as possible and brasses

are loose in strap and pounding on pin.

Q. 217.—In case your engine started to

pound in (-ylinder after shutting off steam,

what would \'ou do to prevent damage to

cylinder?

A—Open throttle and cushion the pis-

t< 1.

(J 218.— \\ hat is a good method of rais-

ing engine li^ lilock up when jacks are

ui't availalile?

A—Snubs or wedges.

O. 219—What is a balanced slide valve :^

.\.— < )ne which has the steam pressure

ki-pt off tile greater parts of its upper

surface.

Q. 220.—Where is the piston rod pack-

ing b'cated ?

.A.— -Around piston rod in the i;land and

stut'ting box at center of back c\!inder

head.

O 221.— Wberi are ]iision packing rings

(cylinder packing) bicateci:'

.\.— In grooves cut in the outer surface

of piston head and they m.ike a steam

tight lit with walls ,,t cylinder.

Q. 222.—What would you do if back

cylinder head broke-

\.— Tllat uould rlepell.l on C.iuilitious

Disconnect v.iKi- rod. l,lock valve cen-

trally on scat, provide lor lubrication and

free circulation. Xole: If guides were

dama.ged would haxc to disconnect main

rod. put collar oti ui.iin iiin, secure cross-

lie;id ahead, with chain around body of

I ylinder after clamping \alve on center of

seat and disconnecting valve rod.

Q. 223. -What would v..u do if driving

box was running very hot and would not

cool down with lubric.ilion -

.\.- Relieve the wciybt .m box by run-

ning disabled wheel on w,dge and block-

ing between spring saddle and frame.

Note:—Where arch ecpi.di/ers are nseil.

block between ends of (qualizers and

lower frame rail to hold tlum up off box.

O. 224.—What would you do if gib was

lost out of crosshead?

-A.—Substitute piece of hard wochI

.Vote :—The greatest strain comes on top

guide bar when going ahead, and piston

rod would be liable to be sprung if the

,i;ib was not replaced.

y. 225.—What different methods are

there of getting valve centrally on seat?

.A.— (1) Get center line of rocker arm

at right angles to valve rod. On Wal-

schaerts gear put link block in center of

link and get the center line of combination

lever at right angles to valve rod.

(2) Place engine on quarter and re-

verse lever in center of rack.

(3) Disconnect valve rod and move

vahe ahead in chest, open cylinder cocks,

admit steam and [udl valve back till steam

Ceases to flow at back cylinder cock.

Mark valve stem at gland's face and pull

it back about -'4 to "s of an inch.

Q. 226.—How do you block back ad-

mission port slightly open for lubricating

cylinder and pistC'U rod?

A.—Disconnect valve rod and pull valve

b.ick in chest, (.ipen cylinder cocks, admit

steam and mo\e valve ahead slowly until

a little steam shows at back cylinder cock.

<J. 227.—What is the jiurpose of counter

fore in cylinder and grooves across guide

li.irs near ends?

\.—To ]irevent wearing a shoulder.

(J. 22X—What are the sertical marks,

p.iralleliug each other near each end of

unide bars on outside?

\.— The one farthest ahead and hack

,ire striking points, that is. point reached

'i\ crosshead in guides wlien positioti head

will strike cylinder heads. The two inner

marks are to indicate points reached by

crosshead in guides when main rods are

ibe proper length. They are sometimes

c.dled clearance marks.

'J. 229.—How would you determine

whether main rod was tco long <ir too

.b..rt?'

\. — I'.v noting position of crosshead in

relation tc> travel marks and striking

lioints marked on guide tars wdieilwjcn-

,i.;ine was [ilaced on dead centers.

(J. 2.30.—How would you shorten main

rod that was too long? How lengthen

one that was too short '

A.— r.y taking liners fr.'m in front of

brasses at main pin and putting them in

back of the brasses tbr rod is shortened.

r.> taking liners fnun strap Viack of

br.isses at main pin ai;d pi.tting them in

ahead of the brasses, rod is lengthened.

O. 231—What woul<l you do if both

lints lost off one main pin?

\ —Take nut off the other main pin

.and put it on where nuts were gone, then

secure nuts on both main pins by winding
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wire in threads or battering threads a

little.

Q. 232.—What should be done it cyl-

inder key is loose? If it is lost?

A.— If loose would shim it with piece of

sheet iron and drive tight, or could drive

it out far enough to sprinkle a little sand

alongside of it and drive it back. If lost

replace with wedge of iron or use Christie

brake shoe keys to till in and wedge cyl-

inder tight. Note :—If could not replace,

would have to disconnect that side of

engine.

Q. 233.—How can an engine lie brought

in with broken front end or stack '

A.—Board up front end or cover with

canvas. U«-^ T-'-'l fr>r stack or raise

draft pipe - high as possible.

Questions Answered

V.M.VES (iF ?T.\NLEV STEA.M MOTOR.

L. F. K., Lansing. Mich., writes:

"Will you please explain why the balanced

piston valves are not used on the Stanley

steam motor instead of the plain slide

valves." A. The reason that slide valves

are used is because they give the best

results in the hands of the users of those

cars, who, in most cases, are not engineers

or even mechanics. The slide valve, in

case there is water in the cylinder, will

lift and allow the water to escape usually

without any damage to the engine. Pis-

ton valves have been tried and found to

be impracticable, because sooner or later

a cylinder would be knocked out or a

crank or connecting rod bent, caused by

water in the cylinders.

TRACTIVE IinVER.

C. F. S., St. Louis, Mo., asks: A loco-

motive of the 0-6-0 type, weight 69 tons,

cylinders 20 by 26 inches, steam pressure

200 pounds. Weight of engine and tender

120 tons. How many tons will this loco-

motive haul up a grade 80 t'eit per mile,

w'ith a si.K degree curve r

.\.—The total weight on tlie driving

wheels, 138.000 pounds. wouM limit the

hauling capacity to 32.000 pounds. The

resistance of the locomotive and tender

would be about 2.000 iiounds. leaving

30.000 pounds of tractive lorcr for moving

the train. If the steepness of the grade

in feet is multiplied by 03S the product

will be the resistance in pmiiids per ton.

Hence. 80 X 0.38 = 30.4. tlie number of

pounds per ton for that amount of grade.

The allowance generally made for the

resistance of curves is 1
' . pounds for

each degree of curve. Henci. ^ X \'A=9,

the number of pounds per t.n on account

of curve. The resistaiu<> tor loaded

freight cars at a speed of Uss than 10

miles per hour, will not be less than 4

pounds per ton. Hence. .W -i -i- 9 -r 4 =
43.4 pounds per ton. Therof' re. 30.000-^

43.4 = 691 tons.

COUNTERB.\L.\NCING LOCOMOTIVE WHEELS.

W. De H., Louisville, Ky.. writes

:

Kindly furnish the rule for counter1)alanc-

ing. The locomotive is of the 2-6-0 type,

cylinders 18 by 26 inches, wheels 63 inches

in diameter, 165 pounds steam pressure.

Running in passenger service from 45 to

55 miles per hour.

A.—There is no established rule in gen-

eral use for counterbalancing. The matter

has engaged the attention of many leading

engineers for a numljcr of years, and con-

siderable progress has been made looking

towards a solution of the problem. At
the last annual Convention of the Ameri-

can Railway Master Mechanics' Associa-

tion, a Special Committee expressed in

general terms a counterbalancing rule

which should give good results, when ap-

plied to any class of locomotives in any

service. .A recommendation was made to

keep the total weight of the recii>rocating

parts on each side of the locomotive below

l/160th of the part of the total weight of

the locomotive in working order, and.

then balance one-half the weight of the

reciprocating parts. In tlie June issue of

R.MLW.w .\.N'D Locomotive Excineerin'g of

the present year we pulilished a lengthy

editorial on the subject of "Counterbalanc-

ing Locomotive Driving Wheels." which

has been favorably commented on by ex-

cellent authorities, and which fully reflects

the present status of tlie question.

two .\-\I1 THREE rVLI.MlEREII l.( !C0 .MOTIVES.

W. H. B.. Leeds, England, writes: .\n

engine has three high-pressure cylinders.

diameter 16^ inches, stroke 26 inches

;

boiler pressure 160 pounds. Another en-

gine has two high pressure cylinders. 20

inches by 26 inches, boiler pressure 160

pounds. The three-cylinder engine has

the cranks set 120 degrees apart. The

two-cylinder engine has the cranks at 90

degrees apart. The diameter of driving

wheels of both engines is 6 feet. Whicli

of the two engines should be the stronger

in making a start with a load?

A.—The variation in power, if the

weight on the driving wheels is alike in

both cases, would be slightly in favor of

the engine equipped witli three cylinders,

the difference being in the ratio of- the

square of tlie diameter of the cylinders.

In the case of the three cylindercd engine.

16'/ X 16''j .x3 = 8l6|4. while in the case

of the two-cylinder engine the calculation

would be 20 X 20 X 2 = 800.

PR \KE F.ML.S TO Al'Pl.V.

.\. B., Youngstown, O.. write.- : 'Can the

Weslinghouse E. T. I)rake get into such

a condition that the brakes arc apparently

operatin.g correctly but occasionally the

independent brake fails to apply either in

slow or quick application position, the rc-

diicmg valve carrying 45 lbs. pressure.''

.A. Yes, although it is not due to any par-

ticularly defective condition of the brake.

It the application cylinder pipe and the

release pipe are wrongly connected or

"crossed" at the distributing valve, the

brake may act as you mention, that is,

the independent brake applies and releases

as long as the equalizing valve of the dis-

tributing valve remains in its release po-

sition, but if it is moved to lap position

from slight brake pipe leakage that is

not |)romptIy supplied by the feed valve

or that cannot be supplied because of a

slight overcharge of the brake pipe by a

movement of the automatic valve to re-

lease position, an attempt to apply the

independent brake at such a time will fail

because the equalizing slide valve will lap

the release pipe port through which pres-

sure from the independent valve must

pass to the application cylinder when the

pipes happen to be wrongly connected. A
test for such a disorder is to apply the

brake with the automatic valve, and if

the brake cannot be released with the in-

dependent valve while the automatic is on

lap, but can be released when the auto-

matic valve is in holding position, it indi-

cates that the pipes are wrongly con-

nected.

liRE.VKAGE IX STEAM CHEST.

If. E. H.. Mahanoy City. Pa., writes:

Describe the method of locating a broken

valve, valve-yoke, or valve stem broken

inside the steam chest, and what should

be done after locating the breakage.

.\. The irregular exhaust of the steam

will indicate that there is some defect,

and tlie engine should be moved until a

crank-pin is placed at the dead center, and

the throttle valve can be opened, and also

the cylinder cocks. The reverse lever

should then be moved forward and back-

ward. If the valve stem or valve yoke is

broken the valve will not be moved and

the escape of steam will be constant.

Both sides of the engine should be tried

and the defect located and if the break is

inside the steam chest the cover must be

removed and the valve secured in a cen-

tra] position with blocking or otherwise.

The opening for the valve-stem may be

closed with a wooden plug.

Hardening Cold Chisels.

Wbiii the chisel has been hammered to

the proper shape, take the chisel, and.

after having ground to required edge, heat

to a dull cherry red. and plunge into cold

water : this makes it hard. Now heat a

piece of iron to a dull red. and. after hav-

ing cleaned chisel on one side, and polished

with emery cloth, lay the chisel down on

the Iiot iron, polished side up. Now wat 'b

the colors creep over the surface of the

|)olisli. and when the dark straw appears

along the sharp edge of the chisel quench

at ..lice. Of course, a great deal depen'ls.

as ma> be readily understood. <in the

stiiiT tl'.e chisel is made of.
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.oril)inu the cNtra..nliiiar.v spec-.l at- vt-Tv successful locomotives with that

taiiicd l)y certain locomotives. >-izc of driver being in service today.

'

There siems to have been a curious The most inHuential move towards

propenst.v towards building locomo- .nodern tlesignin, wa. represented >n

tives capalde of ntaintaining speed of two locomotives bmlt by W ilham .\or-

notless than a imle a minute-sisty r,s for the Erie Railroad, with cylm-

miles an honr-eve,. where the track -lers 14 x 32 inches. These engn,es be-

wa- not safe f. carrv trains running ^•""e famous for their excellent per-

al' ball the MH'ed name.l. -A m,le a lormance and many railroads began f.

miimte" was easilv remembered, and demand duplicates.

for a few vears was a sort of shibboleth The proporfons ol grate area to

with locomotive designers. They bttil, '"'il^'r heattng -urlace and the propor-

tlu- hidt -pee.l engines and were proud tmn of heatmg .urlace to cylinder con-

,,f ,lK-,r en.erpnse. until ibev learned tent w,th the w.ight and power were

,„ a moM nnpressive manner that they all established by a tentative process,

v.ere Idundering. for it was proved be- ' ^'tain builders turned out engines o.

v,.nd esplanati.,,, that the boilers would certain proportions that met with pop-

;„,, ..enerate the steam necessary to "lar judgment and prejudices which

keep the wheels turning. The pioneer

l.iCi.moti\e designers conclude. 1 in the

first place that the most important ele-

ment .if high -peed was large driving

wheels, which were supidied. To r<--

v.ilvc huge driving wheels, large cylin-

ders were necessary, and these were

put in so liberallv that a few charges
. ,

,

,,f steam emptied 'the small b.ulers that and freight ex,,ed,t,. .usly at low

were not so very nuicli larger than tlu'

cylinders. Experience now became a

I'.seful teacher ..f needed harmony in

pted as being correct, .\bil-

ily in designing was less apparent than

gi.iid luck, and, in many cases, persist-

ent advertising. In whatever manner

its form and pr. iportions may have

lieen develoiJccl, tile .\merican locouu.-

tive stands second to none with tlie

people interested in moving passengers

the parts of a locomotive. This par-
.^^^^_,_^^ ^^^ j,^^, ^^^^^^^^^^^

t.cular school of instruct, on prove.l
_,^__^^ ^_^^. .„i,.,,,„.,. ,-v

very eNpensive to railway ccuniianies.

but it hail to be attended to.

The lirsl masier mechanics had only

theory and good sense ti> gni<le them

in iheir early designs, and a natural

line of reasoning was, that large driv-

ing wheels ojierated by large cylinders

would iiroduce a g 1 working locomo

live It look ye:irs of exiiensive ex-

Iierimenl .iml rxpeririice to demon

str:ite prop.-r |iropo,-ti..ns. 11

h-n<jtli of strok.

.liameler was h

Carbon As a Life Creator.

Carbon, in llic sbapi. of cud, is more

f our readers

ilian any substance except water and the

elements of food. The manifestations of

c.irlion and its compounds that produce

heat and combustion are more useful to

inankind than an> other substance. .\

new attribute has latcl\ been claimed for

carbon, viz., that it is the creator of life.

Scientists who have gi\en the action and

efforts of nature's elements have decided

that no element has so much inllueuce on

the production and sustenance of life as

elation to cyliml

(|uestion in

Two nS the most celebrated pi..iuer

master mechanics were Robert L. Sle

\ins and Is.i.ie Dripps. One of the iirst

locom..tive^ brought out by these me

ch.inics was the 'Stex <-iis." which had

linclers 1,^ x .^0 inches. That engine
Speed of Locomotives.

When left to its own b.couioti

alulity. man is not a- high sliced animal, was f<uind deficient in tractive
i

nearly all the beasts of ihe field and of thing not to be wondered at.

the forests being cajiable of leaving that the driving wheels w 96 inch

hniiian beings far behind iii ;

.Man's own caiiacity for speed i

markably limited, but with powe

liliances of his own coiistniction lu' lias

been able to exceed tlie speed of all

animals and all forces exeei.l the elec-

spark. The locomotive h«d n

liameler. To remedy the want of trac-

'<-' live i)ower. the next engine built nnder

p- the directi.in of these eminent engi-

neers had a stroke of ,^,S inches with

'""' carbon anil its compounds.

Details of the discoveries made by sci-

tiitilic experimenters is that carbon jio-

sesses the power of linking its atoms to-

t^elher in large and complex groups, and

that these groups are able to assimilate

the molecules of cerlani other atoms.

Ihe larger these loose mobile groups

eniw. the mure pouer they acipiire. So

long as their strucliire is not dissolved

bv loo great a heat or solidihed by intense

cold, they become the vehicle for inlluenc-

iiig minute cells with acquire a power en-

lirely novel and tiuexpe.cted.

The ciimplexes group themselves into

minute cells, which ,iCi|mre the power of

iiiting with other cells. They ahstirh

:• 1 1 1 e

the same f driving wheels. Tlii- into their own substance such portii

ia.\ he suitable and exclude the less or-

ganic portions. Thus there begins the act
long stroke did not produce a siicces

sparK 1 ne loeomoine ..«.. ..•. fuMoconiotive. bill it acted as a canlii
. „ ,

,iier been worked into smooth run- signal for that form oi engine. It had of "feeding." A cell which .grows by as

nin-^ condition when railwav men and the longest stroke ever use.l. sunilatiim need not remain entire, but may

others proceeded lo demonstrate its In following the ten.leucy of locomo- split into two or tuore cells. Thus begins

speed capacity I'or vears „„ particu- live designing, we find that the diame ihe act of reprodncltou, which is very

hr attention was dire'cled to the haul- ter of driving wheels gradually de- mysterious when examined m detad, hut it

r..' power of the locomotiv.. but the creased till the neighborhood of 6(1 results, according to tlie opinions of all

I'.ioneer iournals devoted lo railway inches became the favorite, and per- scientists, in the most stupendous act

matters were kept lull of accounts de- si'-ted for many years, thousands of known to the world.
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Board of Inventions and Develop- that something of this kind shuiild Ijc

'"^"'s- established in connection with the rail-

it is a hopeful sign of the limes when ways. .As is well known the introduction

a department of the government asks the of any new appliance in railroad work is

aid of the leading inventors to meet the fraught with much difficulty. The in-

new conditions that confront the common ventor who hopes to add some new de-

defence of the country in case of hecom- vise in the department of railroad work
ing embroiled in war. History furnishes must needs have a patience that never

proofs of the value of inventions in times wearies, an earnestness that delics dis-

of peril and the establishment of perma-

nent Bureau of Invention and Develop-

ment is something that might have been

thought of before, and it will l)e to the

credit of the present government if the

proposition is firmly settled as one of

the subsidiary branches of the govern-

ment. The scope and plan of the move-

ment are well laid out by the Secretary

of the Xavy in a stateinent inviting

Thomas .A. Edison to join the new board,

in which he says : "One of the impera-

tive needs of the navy, in my judgment,

is machinery and facilities for utilizing

the national inventive genius of .Xineri-

cans to meet the new conditions i^f war-

fare as shown aI)road. and it is my in-

tention if a practical way can be worked
out. as I tliink it can be. to establish at

the earliest moment a Department of

Invention and Development to which all

ideas and suggestions eitlicr from the

service or from civilian inventors can be

referred for determination as to whether

they contain practical suggestions for us

to take up and perfect. We. of course,

receive many suggestions, but our only

way of handling them at present is to

leave them to various bureaus already

overcrowded with routine work, and it is

not always possible to give the necessary

attention to propositions that are not so

definitely worked out as tn make them
immediately available for the service."

Such governmental appreciation and

encouragement will do much to promote

inventions

couragement and also a conmiand of

means to further the introduction of his

appliance. .A Board similar to the one
suggested by the Secretary of the Xavy
would avoid all this, and a judgment
could be furnished expeditiously in re-

gard to the merit of new devices that

could not fail to be generally received as

l)ased upon a justness of discrimination
of the propositions sulimitted.

The Atom in Combustion.

Observers of the act of combustion
seldom realize the complex action of
the -ases that form llanie. Dr. Leon-
ard Walilc). in discussing a paper on
Liquid I'uel. made some remarks that
are highly edifying to people interest-

ed in combustion. He said:

"When Xewton began his experi-
ments with thin films of soap Inibldes

and their iiK.lccular break-ii|) and the
transmission of light llirough and
around the so-called atomized' wa-
tery vapor, a new science was born,
and some of the most beautiful mole-
cular theories have grown out of tiie

•atomization' of oil and other liquids.

Professor Millihan h;is published some
chemical researches in wliicli lie anal-

yses single drops of oil. atomized them
and then taking a single atomized
particle in a dark chamber he makes
it drop between powerful electrical ex-

niust be given. Time is e<|ually ini-

IMjrtant with the question of size Vj
wliich these small particles of oil are
reduced liefore sent to fmd their mates,
because if they do liot find their mates
the combustion will also be imperfect.
"We cannot go into Ihe beautiful

theory of atomized oil burning, the
whole problem of atomized oil burning
rests in the size of the 'atoms.' the
duration and in the limiting space the
combustion takes and in the heat by
which the thing is surrounded; and as
these things increase they follow effi-

ciency and make the modern oil burnei
possible."

In studying out these mysteries of
combustion as e.xplained by Dr. Waldo,
we should not forget the immense
pain>-taking labor ^pent by the various
scientists who have given the world
information concerning the operations
that arc carrying along the wheels of
progress and working out the triumphs
of our industrial life.

Th
made th

ventors were

The Piston.

piston was the clement that first

steam engine successful, yet in-

long time in realizing

cited films and watches the action of

Hitherto comparatively little thes<-' minute particles. He found that

inventive thought has Iiccn attracted by

governmental requirements. The path of

the inventor is one on which progress is

possible only over a lon.g scries of dis-

couraging failures. He is oi the pioneer

class and, like other pioneers, the fruits

of whose struggles have added so ma-

terially to the civilization of the world,

his labors and aim should be better ap-

preciated. With the estalib>bment of the

proposed new- Bureau, a Mipervision of

inventions will be made that should ,go a

long way to encourage real merit.

The resources of this cuinitry are so

vast that we can make an>tliing we need

very quickly, but manut' . uirers must
have plans and specibcati"r>: from which

to work and the experimert.il stage should

be surmounted as soon as

dreds of inventors w-ill si

new ideas to the Board :

know what is required,

mass of suggestions it ni;>;.

that much of real value '

It has been sug.gested it'

-sihie. Hun-
•t plans and

ion as they

ii I from the

relied upon
;!I come.

!i time to time

It was imbued vvitli activity and life,

darting hither and thither, inlluenced

by the force of the magnetic field.

"In the modern burner we have, you
know, the little atomized particle of

oil wbicli has .got to find somewhere
two particles of oxygen. It has to tind

it in a mass of nitro.gen and other

gases, and the velocity of these par-

ticles of oxy.gen amounts 'to LfiOO feet

per second, a little less than the veloc-

ity of a sliell from a ten-inch breach
loading rifle in naval practice, we will

say. Xow. it is necessary that this

particle shall have plenty of room in

which to liiid its mates. Out of that

has grown the combustion chambers
and the licst burner, which is a great

advance over the older forms of burn-
ers. For the best combustion there

must be room, the shape of which is

immaterial. It may be flat as in the

case of the Diesel engine at the end c<

the cylinder, or it may be oblong. In;'

the volume must be there and tin:e

that a disk of metal working in a steam-
tiglit cylinder was the proper way to

harness the elastic power of steam to

convert it into useful work. Vet the

piston had been tried many times hun-
dreds (if years before .Xewcomen ma<le
his engine a success by using the piston.

There lived in .Mexandria about 2.10O

\cars ago a philosopher named IUtm.
who published a treatise on pneumatics
wliicb contained dcscriptifms of a great

many engineering devices that had been
invented for water raising and other pur-

poses. .\mong the inventions he de-

scrib'.l was a piston working in a cylin-

der. .Many years later the piston was
used as a plunger of a water pump and
it became popular for that purpose, iiul

in such cases it was dri\en by outward
power and it took a l.ing time fur in-

vent.. rs to perceive that it might be

made the medium ..f power.

The first phih.s.ipher to propose tne

use of a piston to transmit power was
Jean I lautefeuille. a French priest of ;n-

venti\e tendencies. .\m..ng other power
engines, in 1678, he proposed one with a

Iiist..n to be driven by charges of gim-
l>..w.ler. There is no rec.rd that such an
engine was ever built, but the idea t.iok

r..ot. It will thus he seen that the .nrst

proposal to use a piston fur power pur-
poses was a gas engine.

Tlie idea was adopted by Christian

niiyL:ens, a Dutch Philosopher, who in

I(>0 presented to the Dutch .Academy of
Scien. c a memoir in which be described

a c:>f engine which is regarded as the
prot..iype of the Otto and Langcn ex-
fil. ;ive gas engine.
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By this tiiiH' the iioceN>ity for the

steam engine was becoming very urgent

in Great Britain, as great mining prop-

erties were going to ruin tlirough the

iiiil)raetical>ility of concentrating animal

power for the pumping of deep mines.

I'or a time inventors tried to apply

-Steam to raising water l)y direct pres-

sure as water is raised lij- air pressure

ill sleeping cars; and sometimes by suc-

tion into a \acuum created by con-

<iensed steam. But tliese processes

were very expensive, and it was not till

1705, wlien Thomas Xewcomen, a

blacksmith of Dartmouth. England, ap-

plied a piston to a cylinder where
|inwer was created by tlie condensation

of steam, that the elements of a practic-

able steam engine were connected to-

gether.

To Xewcomen. therefore, must he given

the credit of being the inventor of the

steam engine, since he discovered the

combination of mechanism that was after-

wards developed by others. James Watt.

Oliver Evans, Robert Pulton, Richard

Trevithick, George Corliss and a host of

other inventors were merely the disciples

of the apostle Kewcomcn. who led the in-

ventive world out of the wilderness of

speculative uncertainty t(.i the light of pro-

ductive action.

There is a very interesting and beauti-

ful illustration of the principle of Bra-

mah's hydrostatic press in the contrivance

l)y wdiich bees store their hone\-. The

cells, open at one end and closed at the

other, are arranged horizontally over eat h

other, and in that positiiin are tilled with

the liquid treasure. Xow, suppose a

series of glass tumblers or tubes laid on

their sides and piled upon .>iu- anotlier in

like maimer were recpiireil to be tiien

filled with water, it certainly would re-

quire some rellecti'.ii h> devise a plan '.'V

which the operation couUf lie performed,

but whatever mode were hit upon, it could

not be more ingenious and effective than

that adopted by thesv diminutixe i-n-

gineers.

.\t the further or c1..mi1

each cell they fabricate a n

of wa.x which is fitted air

sides, and when a bee arriv

honey (winch is conlainef

lorin. in a sack or stomac

trates the piston with her

llir.aish it ejects tlie hiine\

closed end of the cell and t

then st..ps the aperture w

The [li-toii is. theref'.rc, ()u-lii<l forward
as the h..iu-y accumidates behind it. till

at last it readies the .,|K-n end ..I tlie cell,

wlure it remain-, hernuticall)

\essel and excluding the .-lii

as one cell is thus charged
Irious owners cotumeiice with

will be perceived that iliese

propelled precisely as in the

press, tlie liquid hone> being

1 extn
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Air Brake Department
Operation of Empty and L')a«l Brake When in --Load" I'tt-itioii

Rate of Equalizing Ke?ervoir Reduction

Last month \vc explained llu- features

of the empty and load brake tdr freight

cars when the brake is operating with the

change-over valve in empty position and

at the present time it is desire<l to com-
ment ui)on the operation of the valves

when the braking force is provided for a

certain per cent of the load ..r total

weight of the car. After the car is loaded,

connections for charging the loa<l reser-

voir, by the way of the triple valve slide

valve chamber through the change-over

slide valve, and the take-up reservoir

is charged from the triple slide valve

chamber througli different ports in the

change-over slide valve so that in release

pcisition the auxiliary reservoir, load

reservoir and the take-n|) reservoir are

H.3 CHANGE-OVER VALVe

designateil as M'. as in illustration.

When an application of the brake is

desired a brake pipe reduction has the

same effect as outlined in empty position

and whether the valve assumes quick serv-

ice or full service position depends upon

the rate of reduction, but in either event,

liir- tak(-up reservoir is connected through

both slide valves and check valves 37 and

THrS VIEW SHOWS THE POSITION OF VALVES 22
AND 25 WHEN THE BRAKE CYLINDER PRESSURE
IS NEARLY DEPLETED, OTHERWISE THE TWO
WEIGHTED VALVES 22 SHOULD BE SHOWN IN

THEIR OTHER POSITIONS AND THE REDUCTION
RESERVOIR CHECK VALVE 25 (AT THE THE LEFT)
CLOSEa

Fui-i. rki.i:.\.-;k and chakcim'. niANc.i: o\i:k vai.m-: ix i^oah 1'<isitiox.

the operating lever is moveil

tion manually and in so doiiiL

at the back of the change-

unseated and the brake pipe

tering the change-over slide

ber. as explained in release

position last month, moves

over valve and piston to t!;

the piston seals against the

gasket when the slide valve n

t i load posi- charged up t" the pressure carried in

,i vent valve the brake jiipe while the brake cylinders

nr piston is and reducti'ni reservoir are open to the

jcessure en- atmosphere.

valve cham- An additional charging port of small

in 1 charging capacity is used to compensate for tlie

ilie change- added volume so that the charging time

I- right until in load position will be the same as when
\ Under cap in empty position. This being fmm the

.ikes suitable triple piston chamber through a port

i.- and again through tb.e change-iiver

Slide valve to the empty brake cylinder,

t]ni' tlie empty cylinder pressure rises

in. irt i.ii'idly when in load position to

r.mpei.saie for the load of car by increase

if pressure until the load cylinder comes
i.ito acii'ii. whereupon the added braking

force is oVitained by increased piston area.

When the pressure in the empty cyl-

ii;dcr ',1- reached 24 lbs., the result of a
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; ..r Mh. brake pipe reiluctiiai. sprint; nt pressure tmni the empty cylnitler t.. tlir b.wer position after a heavy reduction

_'3 at the riiiht. will he overpowered and tal<e-up reserv(.ir when a heavy or over- permits load hral<e cylinder pressure to

check valve 25 will fall to its seat, which reduction of lirakc pipe pressure i~ maile. i -cape with the empty cylinder pressure

will cut otT the flow of take-up reserv.>ir To anyone sutticiently interested it will t-. the retaining valve. .Vfter pressure

l)ressure and permit the h'ad reservoir, hecotne apparent that the added hrakiui.; above valve 22 has been reduced to about

auxiliar\ reservoir and enii)ty brake force for the load is secured at the start ."^ lbs., the si)riiig will force the valve to

cylinder pressure in passage .\' to liow by a much hi.gher than standard empty lt^ upper position and permit the re-

to the load brake cvbn.kr and i)ast valve brake cylinder pressure and cnntinned at m,under of the load cylmder pressure to

_'.s at the left to the reduction reservoir, the uniform rate li\ donbliug the bi.Usc e-cape throu.gh the drilled port in t!ie cap

the same luovement cuttini; olt tlie load piston area ; coii-e.|uenily. in order t<i ob- mil ; however, if the retaining valve handle

cylinder frotn the atmosphere. tain a uniform increase of liraking force is turned up this does not occur as vahe

.^s e.Kplained in previous articles the it is necessarv to hahe the pressure a

duty of the reduction reservoir is to the doubling of the piston area,

momentarily or temporarily increase Lap position of the tri]ilc valve me.in

J remains in its lower position.

In the emergency position, tlie tri|de

.live operates as with any type of quick

ri.i. >i:k\ ic 1. p..-iM',\ I
, i: 1 1 1 N I--, .:-i piumis i.-- nnivixtii ix kmi'TV c^l.l\hl.l^ i |[.\X(;k-o\ kr \ .\i.\f. i.x lo.vd

cylinder ]ire^sr.r.- a> the lo.,d cylinder and a conse.punt m..vem.nt of the inpU p. the brake cylind.r jiast the seat of the

C'.me> int.. action, to the intent tliat piston to cli>se the gra(hiating vahe and i mergency valve and the tlovv ot air

d<4ibling ..f piston area will not |)roduce prevein any liirther ll-w from the aiisil- through the change-n\er valve to the load

t.... .sudden an increa-e in br.aking ratio iary reservoir to tlu' empty brake cylinder cylinder is the same a-, in service position

•iiid -till maintain the projier ratio whether it is. or is not. In communication but at a more r.apiil rati', giving maxi-

beiueen brake pipe reduction ami brak- with the load brake c\bnd< r, iimm brake cylinder pressure lU'actically

uig elTect. However, when the reduction It will lie uiiilerM 1 that when tlu m-tantane.ius.

rr-ervoir jiressure reaches 12 lbs., spring brake pilie jiressure is ii;rreased after an I'nder ordinary service conditions, the

-M at the left will be overpowered and ap|)lication. the triple slide valve exhaust triple valve should be thoroughly cleaned

n..k valve 25 (left) will Mat separating cavity ojjens the empty br.ikc cylinder to and lubricated once a year. The proper

this n servoir and the load c;.:iuler. The the retaining valve and atmos|)liere as interval is best determined for each par-

du'. of valve .l" is to prevent a back Ifou- usual and valve 22 ui-;i| being in its ticular case hv a careful inspection and
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trial. Where conditions are severe and

the triple valve exposed to extremes of

weather, dirt and so on, more frequent in-

spections will, no doubt, he found neces-

sary. Where the valve is protected and

not sni.jectcd to hard usage the interval

may he lengtliened.

In lubricating the triple valve, no lubri-

cant should be used on the quick action

pans.

After the bearing surfaces ha\o lieen

properly rubbed in by a free use of oil.

tliey should be wiped clean with a soft

To apply the graphite, use a stick in the

shape of a paddle about 8 inches hmg and

having a small piece of chamois glued In

one end. Dip the skin-covered end in dry

graphite and rub on the surfaces specilicd.

After rubbing, a light lilow of the stick

on the slide valve seat will leave the de-

sired light coating of loose graphite.

When the work is completed, tlie slick-

valve and its seat must be entirely free

from oil or grease. Care should lie taken

when handling the i)arts after luliricating

tliat tlie liands do not cnme in contact

H-3 CHANGE-OVER VAIVE

n get Upon the gaskets or rubl)er seated

.alvcs.

rhe change-over slide valve and scat

ind piston should be lubricated in the

iame manner as the corresponding parts

• f the triple valve.

Rate of Equalizing Reservoir Reduc-

tion.

The size of opening through the pre-

liminary exhaust port hushing of the

lirake valve has been the subject of con-

si<kralile dissention during discussions

lll.r. SKK\1CK .M-TEK VOIR.

cloth or some soft inaterial.

or grease should be thorong

from the slide valve and its

bush and the face of the grad

The face of the graduatint

upper and lower surfaces

valve, the slide valve seat ai

portion of the bushing wlv

valve spring bears should i

with a high grade of very !-

graphite, rubbing it in so tli:;

possible will adhere and fill

the brass and leave a very hi

of graphite.

All oil. gum with the lubricated parts as the thin

ily removed coating of graphite is easily removed.

scat in the The triple valve piston ring and the

lating valve, bushing in which it works should lie

\alve, both sparin.gly lubricated by first pushing thf

,i the slide piston to release position and applying a

.1 the upper drop or two of oil to the circumference of

ic the slide the piston bushing, spreading it over the

I lubricated surface as tmif'irmly as possible and then

, . dry, pure moving the piston back and forth several

.•i> much as times to insure proper distribution of

lit' pores of this oil on the wall of the cylinder. There

It. thin coat should be no free oil left on the parts.

Care should lie taken not to permit any oil

Imlb in air brake club meetings and in

railr«:id shops, since the .\ir P.rake Com-
pany has found it necessary to change

their standard in the H6 brake valve.

and sii'isequently the G6 type, from 5/64

iiicli !" 1 16 inch.

During arguinents against the change

or reduction in the size of opening, the

tendency is to pay more attention to ac-

tual si?c of opening and lit of equalizing

pist' n ring than to the fit of the cqualiz-

ir.c piston in its bushing and the conse-

q-.icnt r.ito of equalizing reservoir reduc-

tion.
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Ills, was trum .i to /,'.. seconds, which .\ l/l(i-incli ui)cniiig to the atmcisi)lit.Tc

rcprcscntc<l n fair average coiuhtiun ot a will reduce the pressure in the 10 x 14;,j

brake \alve. linwever, when the iililer eciiiali/.in.i; reservoir (which ha.s been tlie

method and the heavier friction ring were standard size since the introduction of the

discarded and it hecanie a practice to use high-speed hrake ) and the average brake

a neatly htted etpializing piston and a val\e jiipe connection from 110 to- 90 Ib.s.,

standard packing ring such as used in in from }'-2 to 6 seconds' time, and if a

triple valves, the leakage from the hrake considerably longer time is required it in-

1 ]) for the renewal of piston rings the pipie into the equalizing reservoir became dicates leakage into the equalizing reser-

pistons were sometimes as much as 1/16 a negligible quantity and shortly thereafter voir whicli adds to the volume of corn-

inch smaller than tlie inside diameter of some cases of undesired quick action were pressd air to be expanded, hence if the

the bushing and a very heavy ring, known traced to what appeared to lie an mineces- rate of reduction is too slow and it is

H-3 CHANGEOVER VALVE

To understand why this change was

considered advisable it is necessary to

appreciate the difference in jiast and pres-

ent methods employed in fitting equaliz-

ing pistons and piston rings in brake

vihes. In former pr^ictices the e<iuali/-

irg piston was a \iry loo^e fit in the

IKston bushing, aiul by wear and trucing

K.MI-lKC.K.Vl ^ I'OSITICI.V. ( II \M:I (i\ i-,K \\I,\r. 1\ l.dAll

L'pon an investigation it was found

that this reduction tr,.n, 110 to <X) lbs. u..s

instances, in lon-

sirjerablv less than .^ secnds' time and it

a- a fricii.iri ring, was -.ixed .uul it was sarily rapid rate of i<niali/ing reservoi

intended as iiuicli for the iiurjKise of giv- dnctiini.

ilig .1 I'ert.iin stability to ibr nio\ ement of

tile jiistou as to prevent inihie leakage

pa.~t the ring.
,

. .

The inevitable friction ring, or packing """"^' l"''"' '"

ring leakage, was always a \arialde qiian-

tit\ anil as a general proposition. ever\-

thing else being equal. :h,- looser the i''^'^-'' '" approMmatelv r, .seconds tune,

piston in its bushing the gr,„ter the leak- and in order that th, l„.,ke valve mav be

aue past the ring during a rake applica- maintained in tlu rcMimed state ot etli-

tion. aiKl with the then -landard .S/04 ciency. the rale oi redu. lion must tir^t be

inch o|>'-ning thr.nigh the i-i. biinnary ex- considered and tlu r,,,lt. r the si/e of op,n-

haiisi iiort liushiiig the rate .; e<iuaii/ing mg necessary to acciiiplish a lixed r.ite.

reservoir reduction from 110 lbs. t<, ":' will become apparent.

known that the exhausi port is unob-

structed and of the correct .'ize. the source

of leaka.ge must be discovered. .An ex-

.iniination of tlie rotary valve and seat

and liody gaskets will usually disclose

.my defect and if none is found, it is safe

ncrally agreed that tliis .should tak,- i" assume that the leakage is pa.st the

icpializing iiistoii and its packing ring, and

the essentials here are a neatly fitted

I>iston, a true bushing and a well lilted

ling lioth as to tit in piston groove and

lo bearing surface in liushing.

There may be reasons why an accurate

lit of parts caniioi lie attained or main-
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tained, but if the equalizing pistDii ring

leakage is kept within a reasonable limit,

the 1/16 opening will be tDund of

ample size for the required rale of reduc-

tion, brom 70 to 50 11)S., the reduction

will occur in from 9 to 11 seconds, which

is rapid enough for freight service es-

pecially under modern operating condi-

tions, which is to say that 9 to 11 seconds

from 70 to 50 ll)s. pressure is etjuivalent

to 5'/. to 7 seconds from 110 to 93 ll)s.

If, however, a 5/64 opening is used

in the preliminary e.\haust port Inishing,

u rack test will show the equalizing reser-

voir reduction from 110 to 90 lbs. to be

taking place in 4'4 to 4'/^ seconds' time,

under certain conditions, which is too

rapid to provide the necessary margin be-

tween service and emergency rates of

brake valve reduction, not to say that this

in itself- will be the cause of undesired

quick-action, but it is acknowledged to be

one of the contributing causes of the dis-

order and during such occurrences it is

always important to also observe tlie open-

ing through which brake pipe pressure is

exhausted as this is a fi.xed opening the

size of which will not be indicated during

a test of locomotive brakes, and can only

be ascertained by measurement This

opening is 7/32 of an inch when tlic dis-

charge is straight-away. '/4-inch when an

exhaust fitting is used, and 9/32-inch when
an angle fitting, or an additicMial elbow is

added.

When Prostrated by Electricity.

Electrically operated machines are

becoming so common in railway repair

shops that personal injuries from elec-

tric shocks are becoming quite numer-

ous. The means for resuscitation in

electric shock accident are the same as

those for surviving death fri^ni drown-

ing. Accidental shocks seldom result

in absolute death unless the sufferer is

left too long unaided, or efforts at re-

suscitation are stopped prematurely. It

is well also to remember that the vic-

tim seldom receives the full force of

the current in the circuit, but usually

only a short current, which may repre-

;
sent a very insignificant part of the

whole. Well directed efl'orts. perse-

vered in faithfully, will in the great

majority of cases restore those who
have been prostrated by an electric

current shock. Hundred^ of people are

in their graves, sent tlurc by electric

shocks, who would be enjr>ying robust

life had only persistent care Iwen used

for their recoverv.

The Liberty Bell.

The Pennsylvania Railri.i i Company
has had a specially const rn.tod steel car

to convey the Liberty Ih!' from Phila-

delphia to San Francises !"vcry pre-

caution that engineering ?kil! could de-

vise has been taken for t!;<' -;'.fety of the

Kell. To avoid tlie shocks and jolts of

travel and to eliminate vibration as com-

pletely as possible, the l)ig steel "gondola"

car upon which the Bell rests has been

equipped with specially designed steel

springs of the greatest llexibility and

strength, and scientilically adjusted to the

exact load they are to bear.

These springs were designed t>y the

company's mechanical engineer and were

constructed at the company's .\ltoona. Pa.,

shops. The car itself has a capacity of

100,000 pounds, which is far in excess of

the weight it carries.

The Bell is suspended in the center of

its car from a huge frame of seasoned ash.

finished in Mission style and weighing

about one ton. Surmounting the frame is

the inscription, "1776—Proclaim Li))erty."

This frame, or hanger, is liolted securely

to the floor of the car, which is covered

with linoleum. The car itself has been

painted a bright red. A brass railing has

been built around its edge for the con-

venience and protection of its guard of

four Philadelphia traffic policemen, of

Herculean mold.

mail " bad an innocent signilicance, mean-
ing rent paid in labor or produce as op-

posed to "white rent," paid in silver or
white money.

Accidents on Steam Railways.

The number of persons killed in train

accidents during the months of October,

November and December. 1914. as shown

in reports made by steam railway com-

panies to the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission under the accident reports ' law

of May 6, 1910. was 7.S. and tlie nunilior

of persons injured. 2.23IS.

The total number of persons reported

killed in all classes of accidents was

2,162. and the nunil)er of persons injured

41,030. Tliis statement includes 2.002 per-

sons killed and 14.352 persons injured as

the result of accidents sustained liy em-

ployees while at work, by passengers get-

ting on or off cars. Iiy persons at highway

crossings, by per.sons d(Mng business at

stations, etc., as well as liy trespassers

and others : and also 82 per.sons killed and

24.440 persons injured in casualties re-

ported as "industrial accidents."

Blackmail.

The people of the world tirst became I'a-

miliar with the term "lilackmail" through

descriptions of its operation in Scott's

"Waverly.'' Tliis is no doubt true and it is

also true that Great Britain was the land

of the original "blackmail," the mail, rent

or tribute paid on the .-Knglo-Scottish ,uul

Highland 1)or<iers by farmers and others

to freebooters in return for immunity

from their visitations. In Ireland a

similar swindle was known as 'black rent.
"

the word mail meaning rent, as comini:

either from .\nglo-Saxon. "niael" a por-

tion of the old French "maille." a half

penny, is quite a different word from the

postal "mail " which was originally "mil,"

a bag. To Coke and Blackstone "black-

The Shantung Railway.

It was Considered a necessary part of

the attempted defense of Tsingtau by the

German forces to render the Shantung
Railway incapable of military use by the

onci)ming Japanese forces. In this they

were materially assisted by extensive

Hoods occurring at the end of August. In

the latter part of October, however, the

.-Vmcrican Consul made the trip froin

Kiochow to Tsinan, although the journey
was very slow because of several dyna-
mited bridges and portions of track dam-
aged by floods. Local newspaper reports

state that about $300,000 have been ap-

propriated for the repair of the railway

and tliat the repairs will be finished this

summer. This news is not official, but it

is certain that the railway repair shops at

Syfang are being put into order. Imme-
diately after the capture of the railway

the Japanese military authorities placed

it under the control of an organization of

soldiers and conducted it as a military

line, although passengers and freight were
accepted for transportation. On March
25, however, a civilian management was
organized, and the latter assumed charge
of the railway on or about .\pril 1, 1915.

Outside Passenger on the "Flying

Scotsman."

.At Crewe recently. Private William
Smith. Royal Dublin Fusiliers, was
charged with absenting himself from his

rcgiiiKiit. He was found at Crewe cling-

ing to the buffers of a carriage on the

"Flying Scotsman," which runs from
Euston to Carlisle with only one stop.

He was in a thoroughly exhausted con-

dition and was as black as a sweep. For
three hours he had clung to a frail rail.

He was remanded.

A Fool Who Knew Money.

In a Scottish village lived Jamie Flee-

man, who was known as the "innocent,"

or fool .)f the neighborhood. People used

to offer him a sixpence, a silver coin and

a penny and the fool would always choose

the big coin of small value. One day a

stranger asked : "Do you not know the

difference in value that you always take

the penny?" ".\ye fr'in, \ ken the dif-

ference." replied the fool, "but if I took

the sixpence they would never try me
a^aiii."

It is reported that the Franklin, Pa,
plants of the Chicago Pneumatic Tool
Company will soon be put in operation

G,-.y and night on an order for shells

cftimated up to 300,000 received from the

Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
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The ''Sickles" Extensible Trap Door
All Important Improvement on Passenger Cars—Introduced

by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company

The IVnnsvlvania Kailmad Company is uiniuil. a- in thu oa-c wIrmi traj) is t' ihat it is suppnrtcil at (inc side im lu.u

lias liuilt at Xcu York Tirniinal, Manliat- be raised f'-r use nt ste|is cir wlieii lirake

lan Transfer, Railway and Xortli I'hila- man opens dn. ir while train is movinu

<Iclphia hii;h station platl>irnis. and has To provide fcr this iieeessary feature, ai

I-'), and at the opposite side on the usual

angle iron ledge, the extended portion

L-annot deflect when passenger steps on

under construction at the iiresent time ingenious, hut still ipiile simple. arran;.^<- same. The usual spring catches (C.
)
and

similar platforms at \\ilkins1)urg and

Johnstown, liu its I'ittslmrgh Division.

The adoption of the hi;..;li platiorm liy this

cnmpanly is in line with its (xilicy of oh-

laining the hest of railroad features. The

advantages .-f the hiyh jilatform are ap-

parent to all railroad men. lait a difficulty

has arisen in connection wnh their ado])-

ti'.n where the jilatform is liuilt on a

cur\e. a .aap hein.n caused lietweeii the •jnil

of car and platform. The physical con-

ditions at man.\ stations, of course, mak.

it impossible to build tani;ent platforms.

This company has equip]ied for trial a

steel vestibule car with the -.tickles" I'.s-

tensiblr Trap Door, as shown in the ac-

companying; pholiigraphs and drawings,

designed to bridge the gap between the

car and station platform.

When the tra|> is ilown th<- opening of

the vestibule door causes the -liding i>or-

tioii to extend, ihe closing of the vestibule

<loor returning same. This arrangement

is ideal in view of the fact that the ex-

tension of the trap is recpiired simultane-

ou-ly with the .ipeiiiug of the door. and.

a- the \e-tibule door is recpiired to lie

closed on leaving station, the trail is

necessarily returned al the same time.

|-iiitlu-rmorc>. the lib;,-' 1 ' 'T. -t n-«iuired

IK.M' K \l^t II A r 1 ' iW I'l .\'l

1 1 ) are used respectively to hold trap

down when door is closed and to hold

-,ime up against vestibule door when trap

1^ raised for use of steps.

The operating device consists of the

lit 11 crank lexer (J I. attached to vestibule

iloor. the Connecting rod (Ki and cam

il.). which slides ..n square shaft (M)
When square shaft ( .M i is tilted to plact

sliding cam (L) in "off" position, the

oiieiiing of tile \estibule iloor simply

ciuses cam to slide on shaft without any

I Ifect on exteiisilde portion of trap. The

square shaft ( .\1 ) is tilted by means of

,he small knob (X ) on end of rod (()).

which IS attached to lever on end of

s(|uare shaft. When square shaft is thus

tilted, the sliding cam ( L i comes up in

back of tapered bracket ( Iv ) <in traii. so

ih.at when door is opened the sliding part

of trap is extended. The sliding cam (L)

is designed so that whether in "on" or

"ott" position, the front linger of same is

.dwavs in position to hold in extensible

|iart of trap, so tli.it il is absolutely im-

possilile for trap to la- out with door

losed. The trap is arranged so that it

ment is pro\ ided liy which the connection

can lie thrown out of gear by means of ;

-mall handle set llusli inside of the vesti-
,,„p„^,;i|,ie ^^, raise same when extemled

hnle at a convenient height. It is not
,|,^,r^.i„. preventing the obstruction of tlu

necessary with this trap to provide extra
,,.,,, ,, ,:.j,, .,f ..j,,^, ,,f j.;,r.

trainmen to attend to its operation, as.

with the small band lexer set in proiier

liositioii. which is done by lirakeman lie-

fore train reaches station, the opening ot

the vestiliule door, whether accomplished

b\ trainmin or passenger, will cause tr.ap

to cNteiid ill -afe po-ition ( Iwing to tlu

fact that the top plate does not slidr,

it is. of cour-e, imp.issible for passenger-

to be tliri>wii by niox'ement of extension.

furtherniori', it is imiiossihle for passenger

P. staml on tr.qi while vestibule door is

being opetud.

d he trap i-. in ont\\ard appearance, like

the ordin.-iry trap, and consists of a rubber

lovered top plate ( .\ > and the extensible

portion (1!) which is built in the familiar

p.iiKdled pattern, and acts as a suiiport

for the top plate, the two parts lieini;

bulged on hinge roil iC) so that they

act together when trap is raised for

usi- of steps. The hinge rod (C) is hol-

low and accommodates the Hat springs

which are adjusted ;it the usual bracket

I 1)1. to olit.-iin the prop, i tension to rai-i

trap. The extensible p. rtioii of trap i-

lo open vestibule (lo..r is utili/ed u< extend supported hv means of br.ickct ( R). which

irap. -lides „n hinge rod, and by means of lug < xtension to take care of the gap at plat-

There are certain lime- when the trap (h'l. attached to top pl.ate bracket (F). forms built on as sharp a curve as (.'.

-lionld no, extend when v.stibule door When trap is exlended. owing to the fart < hi lighter curves, the extension may

', i.-i ii'.ri.i, i.doi; iiiq;x .\

\l IIICII Pl..\ri'ii;\t.

he trap i s designed with a uniform
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overlap tlie platform an inch (ir two, the Aisle No Place for Grips.
station platform, of course, being kept a We liave always considered the person
small step below floor of car. Owing to who obstructs the aisles of passenger
the varying heights of the car floors above trains with grips an<l other baggage a
tlie top of rail, due to weak springs, etc., nuisance worthy of being suppressed,
it has been found impracticable l.. main- This miserable practice proved expensive

SECTION A-B
I

... snowing Connections in position to t>tenc Trap
' i'ei,- .- -.

PLAN

tain tlic car floor on :

station platform, hut the

meets the situation.

The design is protect

January 6 and May .^.

Ellwood H. Sickles, 2'..'

nue, Narbcrth. Pennsylvania.

: "SICKLES" E.XlKNSini K TR.\P D(1(1K.

1 with the to the Feiiii-ylvania Railroad, for last year

: e admirably it paid out $5,143 on account of accidents

to passengers who tripped over other pas-

> patents of sengers' grips. That is one of the reasons
' i. owned by why its trainmen are instructed not to

.oodside ave- permit luggage to remain in the aisles of

Retiring Wooden Coaches.

Wiioden passenger coaches are rapidly

becoming relics of the past as a result of
the safety programme of the railroads.

I he report of the railway committee on
operation of lines in the United States

and Canada shows that of the 956 coaches
under construction on January 1 only
three were of wood and only two were
to l)e used in the passenger and carrying
business. The report indicates 4,614

wooden cars have been retired in the last

three years.

Clerks Talked Strike.

i he clerical department of railroads

have very little trouble with managements
as a rule. Iiut a case conies up occasionally,

when strike threats are indulged in with
a view of bringing the management to

terms. A case of this character has just

lieen settled on the .\ew York, New
Haven and Hartford.

The freight clerks of that road declared
they were suflfering under sixteen griev-

ances of an intoleralile character. When
a strike seemed imminent. .Mr. G. W. W.
Hanger, a Federal mediator from Wash-
ington stepped in and efl'ccted a settle-

ment. The most important question
which involved the right of appeal, was
settled by the substitution of a rule pro-

viding tliat clerks may appeal grievances,

e.xcept in competency cases, to the general

su|)erintendent. who shall appoint a com-
mittee, of which he may be a member, to

hold a bearing.

Electric Equipment for the Ogden,

Logan & Idaho Railway.

Ogden. Logan & Idaho Railway Com-
pany, Ogden, Utah, have <ir<lered from
the Westiughouse Electric and Manufac-
turing Company two stationary sub-

stations, each consisting of a 500-kw.
motor-generator set; 2.300 volts. 3-phase,

60-cyclc. 900 r. p. m. synchronous nintor:

1.500-volt direct current generator; 10-kw.

direct connected exciter: three 235-kva.

single-phase. 60-cyclc O. I. S. C. trans-

formers. 4S.000/2,300-volts and a iwitch-

board t(i control same. .\lso a pnriablc

substation with similar ccjuipment using

tb.ree IS/'i-kva. transformers. This ap-

par.itns is in addition to the original order
given the Westinghouse Company a year

auo. anil is for the completion of the line

bclween Ogden, Utah and Preslr n. Id.iho.

passenger coaches.

Ihc rittshurgh Street Car Company.
riltsliiirgb. Pa., has been incorporated at

Dover. Del., with a cai)ital of $100,000,

and will manufacture and deal in steel

luilroad cars. The incorporators arc:

Mr X.)rman P. Coffin. Mr. Herbert E.

1.,Titer. Wilmington. Del., and Mr. Clem-
ent M. Enger, Elkton, Md.
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Electrical Department
Reinarkahle Performance of Pennsylvania Railroad Loeoniolives

Sunif very im<rL--lin,i; liHurcs havt' just 'riu-sr l,,ci.inoiivi-s ;in: iiriiculat.-il niu

been given ...ut o.vorint; iIk- pcrtoruiuncc cliirKs, cacli consistiuK nf tuo stmi-uuil-

nf the electric locumtivcs used liy the pcrmaiu-utly coupled to.uether. each >cuii-

Pcnusylvauia Kailroa<l nu the Manhat- unit liavuiu a luur-uheel hogie-truck aiul

tan IJivision. operating passenger trains two pairs of driving wheels connected Ny

through tunnels entering Xeu- York City side-rods, llie semi-units hcing pernia-

under Hudson River. These locomotives nently coupled together at the drivin'.;

have been in use tor nearly 4'.; years. xvluel en.l. The loconloli^e irauies. drix-

aud the data given iielow represents tlieir iug vvlicels, trucks and running g.ar arc

performance durnig tlie period in a very similar in general character to the stan.l-

striking manner. They were designed to ard American type steam locomotive, and

start and accelerate a 550-ton train, m the relation of the various working part>

addition to the locom-.tive, on a l.'W per on the two semi-units is similar in loca-

cent. grade in tuimels. I.ul in actual op- tion to two steam hiconu.tives cuplcd

eration, S50-ton trains are fre(|ueiitly iiack to hack.

Each senii-Muil i-
started on this urade. and trains of tour-

teeu all-steel cars, wcigliing over 1.000

Ions are han.Ued without dilhculty. l-'.ach

locomotive in >er\ice passes over an in-

spection pit ever> 24 hours, when a ruii-

uing inspection .f maelhner\ is made,

similar f.J that ^iven steam locomotive-

over the pit. an<! slight repairs made

where necessarv. The average time re-

(piired f..r this insiiection is aiiiiroxi-

mately 10 minute^, .\fter .'..(MIO miles' run.

the locomotives are taken into the shop

for a general or periodic inspiction. when

all electrical apiiaratus is thor..u'.;hly gone

over, tested, cleaned ami iucessar> ad

justments and renewals made t.' all elec-

trical and mechanical parts. I he shop-

ping of these locomotives for general re-

pairs is governe(l by tire wear, and a imin-

ber of locomotives have run from 'I0.(X)II

to 1I_',OT) miles before it was necessary

1,1 turn the tires or do any general repair

work.

The general overhauling and repairing

rpf these locomotives is done in one of the

ic.I wiili -Mino-

iioinical use of pouer <luring accelera.ticn.

Each motor has a continuous rating of

i.CXIO and a maNimum rating of 2.003

h.irseiiowcr. or a total .if 4.000 horse-

power per locomotive. The motors are

.!i the direct-current. licld-controlled

coinmutatiug-pole series type. The weight

i>i each motor complete, including cranks,

is 4.V00O iiounds. The motors arc sup-

plied with direct current at 650 volts from

the third rail, through contact shoes, lo-

cated on eitlu-r siile of each truck. The

motors, control ami (he complete electric

e.piipment «as furnished by the West-

iir.:liouse I'.lectric and Manufacturing

I .iinpany, while the l.icomotives were

PF.WSVIA ANI.\ KAll.Nd.Ml firt. c I]- Kl.tillKK 1 1\ ES.

egular steam locom.-tive repair shops, (hi
|„„.^ ..^^^.^ „„„,„. omneetcl to the dn>

N'ovember 2.-^, l'M4, these M locomotivi

had completeil four years' service, and

during that peri..i| the mileage made and

detention record is as follows:

Loconvitive-miles 3.''~4.74(i

Total engine failures 45

Tot.al minutes deteiilion to ir.iins. 271

I.oe.. motive-miles per detention... .^X„U'^

Locomotive-mile- iper minute (U-

lention M,!)*!/

During this period. 46,3, 55S train niove-

I"

ing wheels tlir. iiigli a s\stem of parallel

roils and cranks with an intermediale

shaft, and is Mtted with unit switches,

master controller, \\ esiinghouse aun

.

m.itic and str,n',.;ht .iir-lnake .ipparatu-.

electric headle.^hl. pnciimal leally operate.l

whistle, sand app,ir,ilns and other items

..f lesser impoilaiue (lie locoiiiotiw

eipnpment is s,
, urranged that in the evenl

of one motor being cut out of service, the

entire loc..mMti\e can be operated fri'iii

ments were made, or an a\erai.;e of K.^ilO the .itlier cab with the ic'inaining mot^'t,

movements per detenlion. due to i-ngiiie I he miii switch control iiermits two or

faihires more locomi>tives to be coupled and all t.>

.\t Manhaltaii Transfer, where the be operated from either end of any one

change is made fr.>m sixain !• electric lo- eab The semi units are interchangeable,

eomolive. on trains to .and from the I'eiiii- and if any two semi-imils are separated.

s>lvania station, the time allowed per lhe> can be c. unbilled with any two other

sehedule for making change, inclndim; scnii-imits. as in,i.\ be rr.|uired in makiir.;

necessarv testing 'if air brakes, is four reiiairs. or for other re.is.ms. The coii-

minntes; although the entire operation trollers are litted Willi four ruimiug

can be performed in three mimilis, ,uid notches, giving ureal llesibility of speed

h:is licen done in tw^. inimibs, regulation, and iiermilliii'.; the most cco-

biiilt iiy the Pennsylvania Railroad in its

iwvn sho])s at .\ltooiia.

I he rated tracli\e power of each lo-

comotive is 6(1.01)0 pounds, hut in actu.il

service 79.200 pounds has been registered

oil several occasions.

Weight of locoinoti\e complete. . 156.5 tons

Weight per driving axle 49.750 lbs.

r-tal weight on drivers 199,000 lbs.

Weight ..n each truck 57.000 lbs.

I ..tal length overall 64 ft. 11 in.

Rigid wheel base ..f each senii-

miit 7 ft. 2 ill.

i'otal wheel base of each semi-

iiuit 2,Ht. 1 in.

JMtal wheel base of each hico-

nioii\e 55 ft. 11 in.

I. .tal height of locomotive. ... 14 ft. 8'^ in.

lotal bei.ght of cab 1.3 ft. 1 1 '16 in.

L.tal width of cab 10 ft. S'
i
in

Diameter of drivers 72 in.

niameler of truck wheels 36 in.
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The Goff Electro-Pneuniatie Brake
Its Early Adoption in Passenger Traffif Looked For

For simplicity of coiistnictioii in ap-

paratus providing for the electric control

ot pneumatic brakes, we cummoud the

idea of Mr. Frank Gofif, of Camden, N. J.,

a locomotive engineer of the Tennsylvania

R. R.

The accompanying illustration shows

the electric attachment patented by the

inventor which consists of two magnets

and valves and one check valve and one

additional connection between the brake

cylinder and the brake pipe. Those who
have read our articles on electro-pneu-,

matic brakes will understand tliat with

such installations a magnet is used to

operate an air valve which is termed a

magnet valve. Thus by alternately energiz-

ing and de-energizing the magnet through

electric current the air valve is opened

and closed as desired.

During the recent Air Brake Conven-

tion in Chicago, several well known air

brake men expressed the opinion that the

electro-pneumatic brake would be in gen-

eral use in freight service before the ma-

jority of passenger trains were so equipped

and we could agree with this if a sincere

effort was being put forth in a systematic

manner to bring the present freight brake

to somewhere near its ma.Ninium state of

efficiency.

While efforts to obtain a maximum
efficiency in freight car brakes are made

in some more or less isolated instances,

there is no generally united movement
calculated to bring the present freight

brake to a state that would justify the

use of electrical current, assuming that

electricity cannot become a necessity un-

til the pneumatic features are fully de-

veloped and utilized. How'ever, from a

certain point of view, the use of electric

current is already necessary to insure a

smooth handling and consistent operation

of brakes on 100 to ISO-car trains and

when this is recognized as a necessity, we
would suggest an investigation of the GofT

System of electric control.

From the cut it will be observed that

there are two electric valves connected

with the brake cylinder, one ,in application

valve the other a release valve. The sys-

tem is charged through the triple valve in

the usual manner and 'each car is equipped

with electrical conductors to form a con-

tinuous line throughout the train. The

contact made on the locomotive may be at

the brake valve or with a Mparate push

button but in either event it i-; only neces-

sary to close the applicalioii circuit and .

thus energize the applicati' n magnets at

each brake cylinder to prodmo an electric

application of the brakes. Tins will admit

brake pipe pressure to the Ir.ike cylinders

simultaneously throughout the train and

result in the movement of triple valves

through which auxiliary reservoir pressure

is also admitted to the brake cylinders.

The pressure developed in the brake cyl-

inder is determined by the time the ap-

plication circuit remains closed. As soon

as the circuit is broken, the magnets are

de-energized and the valves returned to

the normal position by the spring located

between the magnet and the valve. Any
pressure may be delivered to the brake

cylinder, as with tlic brake valve in re-

lease position, main reservior pressure

may flow direct to the brake cylinders. As

magnet valves and permit the brake cyl-

inder pressure to escape to the atmosphere.

.Ml pressure may be released or the re-

lease may be graduated with any desired

reduction at- exactly the same instant, re-

gardless of length of train.

As an example of the flexibility of the

brake, during an ordinary stop the brake

may have been applied with a somewhat
greater degree of force than desired when
it is only necessary to close the release

circuit to exhaust any desired amount
from the cylinders and if a trifle too much

1. Brakf ripe.

2. Brancli to Triple Valve.

3. Triple Valve.

4. Branch to Auxiliary Reservoir.

5. Auxiliary Reservoir.

a preventative for undesired quick action,

the inventor points out that the brake

cylinder piston is moved and the brake set

before the triple valve and auxiliary ac-

tion can take place thus automatically

cutting out quick action when it is not de-

sired. If desired each auxiliary reservoir

may be piped direct to the application

valve chamber whereby brake pipe and

auxiliary pressure may be admitted to the

brake cylin<ier without operating the triple

valve. To release the brakes, the release

circuit is closed, energizing the release

magnets, which in turn unseat the release

(, lir.ikc rylin.ler.

7. Branch to Electric Application \'.ilv.-.

8. Electric Application Valve.

9. Electric Release Valve.

10. Automatic Retaining Valve.

is exhausted it is but necessary to close

the application circuit in order to replenish

the cylinders. With the automatic retain-

ing valve 10, all pressure is retained in

each iT.ikc cylinder. Thus while all brakes

arc ( t, all triple valves in release position

and all auxiliary reservoirs arc charged,

and rtady for any emergency, the brake

may lie graduated off as required. We
canii t ituagine anything simpler in the

cK.-iri' control of air brakes, and any

furrii'T information concerning this de-

vice may be obtained from Mr. GofT.

S23 Iladdon Ave., Camden. N. J.
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Items of Personal Interest
.Mr. L. II. I.i.nir lias l.vtn apiKiinlvd

road tiiri'maii of i,ii.i;iiic> '<i tlu- Santa If.

witli office at Needles, t'al.

Mr. \V. 11. Archer lias l.een appointed

locomotive foreman of tlu- (irand 1 riink.

with olhce at ralmer.sion, t)nt.

.\lr. J. W. Findlay has heen appointed

master mechanic (d" the ToroiUo division

of the Canadian Xorlhern at Tarry

Sunnd. ( )nt.

.Mr. II. (.. Iloyan has been apiJonited

assistant roundhousi- forein.ui of the Cin-

cinnati. Ilannllon iS; lia.Mon. with ollice

at Indianapolis. Ind.

.Mr. A. Sturrock has hein aiipointed

master mechanic of tlie I'.ritish Co-

lumbia division of the C.inadian I'acilic.

with office at \ anconver. I'.. C.

.Mr. hVank \V. Wilmore has been ap-

pointed assistant road h. reman of engines

of the Pennsylvania Lines West of Pitts-

linr.uh. with office at I'ori Wayne, hid.

.Mr. .\. 1'".. Hutchinson has heen ap-

p.,iTned general purcliasint; a.nent of the

tjre.yon Sliort Line, with offices at ."^alt

Lake City. Ctali, succeediiii; Mr. (i. II.

Koliinson.

.Mr. 11. G. Kied has heen appointed

master mechanic of the Saskatchewan

division fi the Canadian Pacilic. with.

office at .Moose Jaw. Sask., SUCCeedin.L;

Mr, M. J. Scott, transferred.

.Mr. R. W'. Spencer kohertson has been

appointed secretary of the .\merican Lo-

comotive Company by the Hoard of Di-

rectors, to fill the vacancy caused liy the

resignation of .Mr. C. 1'.. I )rmiy.

Mr. S. K. Moorcr.d't has been ap-

pointed di\ision storrkeelier of the

Caii.Hlian .Xorlhern at S.iskaloon, Sask.,

succeeding .Mr. A. IC Douii. resigned, t..

join the Dominion forces in l-.urope.

Mr. \V. M. lioswortli. formerly me-

chanical engineer of the Louisville &

Nashville, at Louisville. Ky.. has been ap-

liointed mechanical engineer of the .\'or-

f..lk Southern, with office at I'.erkeley. \ a.

.Mr. Roy W. P.ond. formerly superin-

tendent of' shops of the Boston S: Maim-,

at Concord. N. IL, lias heen appointed

general mechanical shop inspector ou

the Slime road, with ofhce at l!..stou.

Mass.

.Mr. .\. K. Renter. formrrl\ gener.d

foreman of the loconi..li\e di|arlment of

the Rock Island, at X'allry Junction, la.,

has been appointed general foreni;m on

the same roail with oOice at ( hicago. 111.,

and Mr. \V. 'I'. .Mibingtou l>ecomes gen-

eral foreman at \'alley Junction.

.Mr. II. F.. Dyke. h,rinerly general

f..reman ..f the Oakdale shops of the

Chicago, New Orleans & 'leaxs Pacilic.

li.is been aiipointed to a similar position

n the same road with offio at Ludlow.

Ky., and Mr. II, R. Tom. la lias lieeii ap-

l.omled general foreman at Oakdale.

leiiii,. succeeding .Mr. D> ke.

Mr, 1-:. l;. l)e \'ilbis. formerly electrical

engineer of ihe I 'eiius\ K aula Lines West,

at I'ort Wa\ne, hid,, has been appoinled

.issistant engineer of motive power ou

the same road, with office at lolerlo, Ohio.

and .Mr. W. V.. Stockbridge. f..rmerly

motive inspector at I'ort Wayne, hid,, lias

been appointed electrical engineer.

Mr. P. -Mquisl, formerl\ sliperiiiteiidriil

of Ihe car department of the ,\liss(.iiri.

Kansas & 1 e\as, has been ajipoinied i;en-

eral superintendent of the. car de|iarliiieut

of the same road, uitli office at Deiinisou.

Tex., and .Mr. W'illiaiu Walker, formerly

general foreman of llie .Sed.alia shops,

succeeds Mr. .\li|uist at Sed.ilia. .Mo.

The resignalion of .Mr. ]. S. Ilibbits.

superintendenl of moti\e power of the

Lehigh X'alley Railroad, wh.. leaves to

L. .\. .Miklll.

join the lialdwin Works, has been

.iicepted with regrri by the coui-

p.iu_\'. .\11 reports and roininiiniral imis

to the office of tbi' superinteudeiil of

motive power will, until further notice,

lie addressed to .Mr, \iidrew .M . .Mc-

Cill. .assistant siipri iiiteiideiit of mo-

tive jiower, South liethlehem. Pa.

.Mr. T. D. French has been appointed

general forem.an of the Rock Island with

office at P.elleville. Kan,, and Mr. IC J,

Jennings succeeils Mr, blench as road

foreman <d' eqiiipniein. .it lleringtou,

Kan., and Mr, C W. Reid has lieeu a|i

pointed road fiueman id' equipment, with

office at r'airbury. Neb. .\h-. G. 1. h".vaiis

has been appointed district master me-

chanic of the (liilario division of the

Canadian Pacilic. with olli. e at Toronto.

( hit,

.Mr. L. .\. North, who has been

elected president of the International

Railway fieneral l-'orenien's .Association,

is shop superintendent of the Illinois

Central Burnside shops, at Chicago,

111., and has been prominently identilied

with General I'oremen's .\ssociation.

lie is a tine type of the Western rail-

road man. am! is \ ery warmly appreci-

ated by the otfirials of the Illinois Cen-

II, d as well as by the eiuploy^Ls at the

I steiisive slioiis.

Prof. Charles M. Spofford, .M. .\. .M.

Soc, C. F., of Fay, Spofiford & Tlmru-

dike, consulting en.ginccrs. Boston, and

head of the Department of Civil and

.Sanitary I'.ugineering. .Mass.. Institute

of Technology, has been appointed by

Governor Walsh of Massachusetts, as

one of the commissioners "to invcsti-

g.ite the subject of terminal facilities

Mid the imiirovemeut of facilities for

the transportation of freight in the

.Metropolitan district." This commis-

sion is authorized to investigate the

entire (piestion of the development and

improvement of facilities for the trans-

porlation of freight in and from and

uith relation to the city of L!ost<m; to

ill teriiiint the proportion of cost which

-liould be borne by the commonwealth.
li\ the city of Boston, and by public

-(r\ice corporations, respectively.

Mr. Riley II. Phillips, engineer on

ibe New ^'ork. New Haven and Hart-

lord railroad, has just celebrated the

,iiini\'ersary of his liftieth year of serv-

1.,- with the company. .Mr. Phillips is

,1 typical Ni,'W l-'nglander. In bis six-

iriiith >ear he enlisted with his father

111 ibe bifteentb I oiiiiecticut \'olun-

liirs. and served all ibrough the Civil

War. In July, ISd.s. he started firing

on the railroad. In LSti.S he was pro-

moted to engineer. Since that time he

has managed every tyi>e of engine in

I be comiiany's service. .\t present he

I- liandling the Ranker's Express from

New Haven to the (hand Central ter-

minal. Mr. Philliiis has had some stir-

ring experiences, among which was

somersaulting down a ninety-live loot

eiubankment on the locomotive of the

I iwl train, when a deiiol platform had

III en thrown across the track in a hur

nciue. The lireiiian was killed, but

,Mr, Phillips escaped with slight injuries.

lie is still in the front rank of eii-

Loiieers. briglit and .ilbletic as ever,

,\!r. Edwin M. II err. iiresideut of the

Wesiinghouse h'.lectric and Manufac-

liiiing Company. recei\ed the honorary

i|e..^ree of Master of .Arts from N'.ale

Cnixersily last month, Mr. llcrr has

bad a notable career as a railroad man.

,\fter graduating from the Shehield
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Scji-ntifu- Scliool of \:i]c in 1SS4. lie

became a special apprentice of tlie Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. I'aul Railway

at the motive power department, and

later was engaged as mechanical drafts-

man and test engineer, and superin-

tendent of telegraphs, and latterly as

division superintendent on the Hurling-

lon. In 1890 he was appointed master

mechanic on the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul, and in 1892 he was called

to the superintendency of the Grant

Locomotive Works at Chicago. In

1895 he was in Russia establishing lo-

comotive works there. Then general

manager of the Gibbs Electric Com-
pany (if Milwaukee, and latterly super-

intendent of motive power of the Chi-

cago & Northwestern. Thence to a

similar position on the Northern

I'acilic. In 1899 he entereil the service

of the W'estinghousc Companies, and

KDWI.N" M. IIENU.

after various promotions was elected

president, in 191 1.

Mr. A. H. Mahan. locinuotive foreman

of the Grand Trunk I'ncilic at Prince

George, B. C, has been appointed gen-

eral locomotive foreman in charge of

territory from Prince George to Ed-
monton, Aha.. includiTig intervening

branch lines; Mr. J.
1'. .Moffatt, road

foreman at Wainwri.ylil. .Alta , has

been ai)i)ointed general locomotive

foreman in charge of the territory

from Transcona, Man., to Fort Will-

iam, Ont.; Mr. H. R. Simpson, road

foreman at Jasper, .Aha . lias been ap-

pointed general locoui.n\o foreman in

charge of the territor.\ ;i in Watrous.

Sask., to Winnipeg. ^' ii
. including

intervening branch lint-; Mr. W. G.

McConachie. road foreni.ni at Edmon-
ton. .Mta., has been .ip|> uited general

locomotive foreman m . iiarge of the

territory from Edmoil v lo Watrous,

including intervening br,. :i h lines, and

.Mr. A. Walt, general forenia:! at Prince

Rupert, n. C, has been appointed gen-

eral locomotive foreman in charge of

the territory from Prince Rupert to

Prince George. Mr. 1). W. 11 ay has

been appointed locomotive foreman,

with office at Prince (ieorge. H. C,
succeeding .Mr. .\. II. .Mahan. and Mr.

J. .A. Miller lias been api>ointed loco-

motive foreman at Endako, succeeding

Mr. G. II. l.avcock. transferred to

Jasper, Aha.

OBITUARY
M.ViTHEW II. SIIAV.

Mallliew II. Shay, whose name is

known principally through the largest lo-

comotive in the world belonging to the

Erie Railroa<l being named after liim,

(lied on Jidy 1 in his home at Cleveland,

U., in the 74th year of his age. Mr. Shay

had rini locomotives on the ICrie Railroa<l

tur more than lifly years, and was a re-

niarkalily Inrlunate engineer, liaving met

with very few train accidents. He was a

leading member of the llrotlierhood of

Locomotive Engineers, and for twelve

vears was secretary-treasurer, but de-

clined eUclion at the last convention

owing to failing health.

v.iii.i.vM M kk::/ii:.

William .McKen/.ie. for the last thirteen

\'ears head of the floating e(|uipmcnt of

the Southern Railroad, passed away in his

lunie in Berkeley, Ca!.. in June last. Mr.

McKenzic was born in .\ew ^'ork Cit> in

1836 and began railway work as a lireniaii

when he was sixteen years old. .Xfter a

few years' work in the ICast as a rircman

he went to the Chicagn. Burlington &
Quincy as an engineer, lie left that sys-

tem early in the sixties to go gold mining,

but like many others found tliat it is not

all gold that glitters, and after a few

years' experience of mining we lind liini

at work on the -Southern Pacific, brst as

engineer, then as master mechanic. In

1902 he was advanced to the position of

superintendent of lloating eipupnient. and

kept on in that office till death closed his

career. I le was a very aide meehanie. .i

pleasant gentleman and a popular official.

RKII.\RI) S. IIROWN.

The death is announced of .Mr. Richard

S. Brown, a popular salesman for railway

apparatus, and for twenty-five years con-

nected with the Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company, latterly in the

Boston office, to which he .gave loyal and

energetic support until advancing years

called a halt. Mr. Brown was in his

seventy-sixth year, and was for ni.in>

years in niucli demand as a presidiiu.'

officer at ban<|uets or association meeting-

Of a genial and gentlemanly clis;'.'siti '^:.

an acconi|ilished parliamentarian and a

reads and Ihienl speaker, with an in-

exhaustible fund of anecdotes, he en-

livened every meeting that he attended,

and like Yorick, "set the table in a roar."

He was among the oldest and most noted

electrical men in the country. ,-\mong

his earlier connections was that of the

Daft Company, that ran the first electric

car on one of the piers at Coney Island,

N. Y., in the early eighties.

.M.XRTIN H. LEE.

( >ne of the best known engineers on

the Penn.sylvania, Mr. Martin II. Lee,

died on July 11, at his home in Phila-

delphia. Mr. Lee was in his fifty-sixth

year and had been thirty-six years in

the service of the Pennsylvania. In

passenger service Mr. Lee made sev-

eral noteworthy records. On March
24, 1902, he ran the late President Cas-

M.XRTI.N II. I.KE.

salt's train from Philadelphia to Jersey

City, 90 miles in 77 minutes, including

a 5-minnte stop occasioned by a cross-

ing freight train. This run was made
on engine Xo. 804. .Mr. Lee inaugurat-

ed ilie New York Chicago 18-hour

Ir.iin. On the first trip on the New
>ork division Mr. Lee m:ule up 20

minutes. For the last six years he

was one of the engineers running the

Coin;ressional limited from Jersey City

lo Washington. He made his last trip

on that run on May 13. with engine

No 779. after which his failing health

comiulled him to retire. Our photo-

graphic reproduction shows him pre-

l.aring for his last trip. .Mr. Lee was
highly respected by all who had the

li.'Mor of his ac(|uaintanacc. He was
t. r many years prominently identified

\'.iili the Brotherhooil of Locomotive
i-.n'..'iMeers, .and occasionally contribut-

ed lo our columns, and his death is

nine!; regretted.
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Eleventh Annual Convention of the International

Railway General Foremen's Association

The l-'.levi'iith Annual Convention of

the International Railway General

Foremen's Association was held in the

Sherman Hotel, Chicago, on the four

days, July 14 to 17. President VV. W.

Scott presided. In hi^ opening ad-

dress, President Scott said:

The history of the International Rail-

way General Foremen's .\ssociation,

coverinK the ten years of our existence,

shows a development along the lines of

cfliciency and economy in locomotive

repairs tliat reflects considerable credit

to llie membership of this organization.

The increased size of locomotives re-

sulting from attempts to meet the de-

mands for heavy power, has in some

respects put to a test the capacity of

general, shop and roundhouse foremen.

and in order to meet the increased dc

mand on their resources, foremen arc

becoming affiliated with the various me-

chanical organizations witli a view oi

meeting the advanced conditions in the

most intelligent manner possible.

The papers presented to this organ-

ization for discussion in the past luive

been of exceptional liigh order and

merit, and the subjects selected by the

various committees for discussion at

this convention will be up to our usual

stan<lard. and in your interest to keej'

a1)reast or ahead of tlie rapid progress

in railroading you will bend every ef

fort to give the subjects the attention

they deserve.

In my rccommemlations fur tlir tii-

ture welfare of this organization. I wish

to include a plan that may help bring

about the consolidatiim of mechanical

associations. The subject was treated

by President F. F. Gaines in his open-

ing address to the Convention of the

American Railway Master Mechanics'

.\ssociation June last, wdien he said in

part:

"I think that tlie time has now come

when we should have under whatever

title we may choose, one organization

only, divided into such sections as may
be found advisable. Most of the mem-
bers of the various associations come

under the jurisdiction of the mechani-

cal department of a railroad. It would

seem not only advisable but very de-

sirable that some such new organiza-

tion be formed to take over to a cer-

tain extent control of all the others.

They need not necessarily meet at the

same time; in fact. I think it would be

better to spread llic meetings out as

al present, but tlie executive committee

of the Supreme .Association should

pass upon llie work of the minor as-

sociations."

I ai\i very nuicli in favor of the con

snlidalion plan of railway mechanica!

associations. 1 Ijelicvc it means for the

minor associations more helpful recog-

nition from the larger associations,

wdiich in turn will lead to a lietter un

derstanding and co-operation along tht'

lines of economical standardization of

locomotive parts and appliances. 1 am

in favor of this organization delegating

llie chairman of the executive commit

tee with power to advise and act with

other executive chairmen of all me-

chanical organizations fur the purpose

of exchanging views on the subject

witli all concerned and at a time which

will enable a rci)ort l" lie made in

I'llS.

1 would not advise any plan beiii;-;

adfil>te(l that would take away from

any of the minor organizations their

individuality.

In conclusion. I wi>h to tli.nik the

meniljers of tliis association for tlieir

assistance and advice during tlie two

vears I liavc been your i)residing officer.

1 also wish to ctinvey to the suiiply

men our appreciation for their ellorts

to make the Intern.itional Railway

General Foremen's .Association the suc-

cess it is. You stoexl steadfast wlu'U

the clouds were dark, and the General

Foremen are a grateful organization.

To the secretary and treasurer. Mr.

Hall, the executi\e eommittee and

committee on topics we are indebted

to you, gentlemen, for vour good wi>ik.

and. in behalf of this . rganizatioii. \m

thank yon.

OKl'ICKRS (If Till-; .\SS(u:i.\TIciN

We might mention lliat the ol'licers

of this association were at the time the

ICleventh .Annual Convention was held:

\V. W. Scott, president; L. A. North,

lirst vice-president; Walter Smith,

second vice-president; W. T. Gale, third

vice-president; W. G. Reyer, fourth

\ ice-president; William Hall, secretary

and treasurer.

On the second day of the convention

the election of officers for the ensuing

ye:ir was held, wdiich resulted in the

raising of L. .\. North, lirst vice-presi-

dent to the position of president and

(he advancing of all the other officers

one step.

V.\LVE .\ND V.M.VK GE.\RING

The executive committee and the sec-

n-tary greatly facilitated the work of

the convention by having all the com-

mittee reports printed in advance.

1 here were live committee reports, all

oi them displaying great construction

.111(1 research; one of them, on valves

.111(1 valve gearing, being the most vol-

iiininous reports we liave ever seen

sulmiitted to railway mechanical con-

\(nlions. That report contains over

-ID.dOO words and is illumined by 44 il-

lustrations. Walter Smith was chair-

man of the coniniittee that prepared

this splendid report.

The reixirt is duided up into sec-

tions that deal with jiarticnlar parts or

phases of Iocomoti\e action and gi\e

excellent opportunity for discussing de-

tails There are nearly 200 of these

divisions.

When the preliinin.iry work of the

convention wvas finished the regular

business was taken up with the discus-

sion of the reports. No attempt at

reading each report as a wdiole was

made, but they were taken up section

by section, and tlicre always seemed

scmie member ready to comment upon

the subject under discussion. A strik-

ing feature about the proceedings was

that there never ap]>cared hills of si-

lence so tiresome at many mechanical

eouventions.

The opening paragraphs of the re-

' jK.rt indicate the aims of the investiga-

tion proposed by the committee. They

read: The size and weight of loco-

motives have been increased to the ap-

parent limit, and it is now the con-

sensus of opinion that greater increase

in capacity and speed must coine from

otlier sources. The possibility of fur-

ther improvements in steam distribu-

tion have been recognized, and at the

present time no part of the modern lo-

i ..motive is the subject of so luuch

study, discussion and exiierimenl as

the valve motion.
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It is true lliul llic large (juginc.-, do

liot develop a draw-bar pull at high

speed at all proportional to their size,

when compared with the smaller en-

gines. This is probably duo to the fact

that the present valve gears do not

take care of the large cylinder volume
now being used, and the cylinder pas-

sages are not suitably designed to al-

low the locomotive to run at high

speed at fairly long cut-oflf. In the

last few years, however, important im-

provements in e.xliaust nozzles and ex-

haust passages in the saddles have

been developed, and this with the in-

creased capacity derived from the use

of superheated steam has covered up

the defects in steam distribution to a

certain extent.

It is a well known fact that the

boiler limits the maximum horse

power, but we can easily see tliat the

valve gear exercises restrictions at

high speed that cannot be neglected.

Then follow a mass of paragrui)li.s

—

Modern Practice; Economy in Loco-

motive Operating Steam Action; Valve
Events; Distribution Valves; Piston

Valve Versus the Slide Valve; the

Allen Slide Valve; the Wilson High
Pressure Slide Valve; the Miller Dou-
ble Acting Slide Valve; and so on.

The merits of the various valves are

exhatistively discussed and a great deal

of valuable information is given on tlie

difTerent forms of valves in use. W'c

liavc long been students of valve de-

velopment, but we must confess that

this report contains a .threat deal of in-

formation that is new to us. Others

who are interested in llu- <lesi.i{n and

operation of valxe gears will timl tliis

report of material lielp. for the descrip-

tion.s are remarkalily plain I)ut in many
cases are made clear by good illustra-

tions.

The so-called "Stephenson" valve

gear, which was first put into practical

working condition by William Will-

iams, has received detailed attention

that will prove useful for both design-

ers and valve setters. The same thing

may be said of the \\'alschaerts, the

Baker, the Southern, and the Young
valve gears. The information concern-

ing the Walschaerts gear is particularly

profuse. Besides these there is quite a

treatise on reverse gears, the Ragonnet
being very clearly described, while the

Mellin and the Casey-Cavin reverse

gears are clearly described.

The members of the association dis-

played wonderful industry in discus-

sing the various reports during a ses-

sion of four days. They manifested as

much interest in making their Eleventh

Annual Convention a stuxess as they

di.splay in getting through their daily

work.

Laiidis Pipe Threading and Cutting Machine
Lantlis Machine Company, Waynesboro, Pa.

The Landis Machine Company, Waynes-

boro, Pa., has recently developed and

placed on the market a line of pipe thread-

ing and cutting machines, which are at-

tracting world-wide attention. These ma-

chines are designed to use the well-known

Landis stationary type pipe die heads

which cover an exceptionally wide range

with but one .set of chasers. They are

massive in construction and are equipped

with the most improved mechanical and

safety attachments. The gripping chucks

have universal adjustments and on the

4-inch and 6-inch machines arc lever op-

crated.

The Landis chasers are milled from

flat bar steel and are hardened their en-

tire length. It is unnecessary to anneal,

hob or reteniinr them. The flexible rake

and tlie natural clearance between the

serrated face of the tool and the surface

of the work, eliminate all unnecessary fric-

of these machines have already been

placed in service in some of the largest

pipe shops in this country and are giving

excellent satisfaction.

Primitive Screw Making.

Screws are still made in India just as

they were made originally, by winding

two .soft wires together around a mandrel.

The wires are then carefully separated,

and one of them is soldered into a tube

or nut while the other is soldered to a

short rod. All the silversmiths make

their screws in this way, and they are all

left-handed, for they are wound over and

over by the right hand. Screw-bolts and

screw-presses were introduced by Europ-

eans, and for many years all the cotton

exported from India was compressed by

a massive screw of wood, turned round by

cattle yoked to a long lever. This screw

L.\NDIS PIPE rilKKAliI.Nt; .\.\l) fUTTIXG MACHINE.

tion at the cutting edge and make it pos-

sible to operate at a very high speed. Lan-

dis chasers will outlast all others from ten

to twenty times. Those belonging to the

2-inch head can be used for both right

and left hand threading; but as the chaser

holders of the 4-inch head are incorpora-

ted in the head, this size is limited to

right hand work.

The most noteworthy feature of this

type of machine is the ease with which it

may be adjusted for the different sizes of

pipe. This is due to the fact that the die

head and gripping chuck have universal

diametrical adjustments, and that but one

set of chasers is required to cover the

range of each die head.

These machines are fitted with reaming

attachments and cutting off tools and will

thread, ream and cut pipe in one continu-

ous operation at a speed double that pos-

sible on any other pipe machine. Several

may still be found in remote districts. It

is cut entirely by hand, and is set out by

winding two ropes around the hand-

dressed beam to give the pitch.

Soft Tools for Driving.

For driving bolts and keys and straps

and other work about machinery a babbitt

or lead hammer is better than a copper

hammer, which hardens the more it is

used. To keep the lead hammer from get-

ting out of shape, take a piece of copper

pipe, iron pipe size, drill a hole in one

side of it and fit with a handle, and then

fill in the hollow of the copper pipe with

lead. Even better than the lead hammer
are hardwood blocks on end. Put against

part to be driven, and strike with a ham-

Tuer. For driving stub end of connecting

rods on large engines back and forth when

keyed up, use blocks about S inches square

and 3 feet long.
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Fireless Locomotives.

There arc many industrial occupations

where the conditions are e.xtremely dan-

gerous, thcrchy rendering the question of

economic intermoveineiU of materials

somewhat dillicnlt. The transportation

of materials in ex|)lo.sivc depots is an in-

teresting illustration of this problem.

The issue has been solved, however, in

a great measure li\ recourse to tireless

locomotives. .\s the clesignatiou implies,

the locomotives conform to the general

design, but arc not provided with a lire

or heating device of aTi\ kind. Instead

there is a reservoir or boiler, which is

filled partly witli water and partly with

high-prcss>ire steam. I lie hitler is

pumped into tlie boikr from a steam-

raising station outside tlie danger zone,

to which the locomotive is taken from

tunc to time. The construction of this

type of locomotive has been brought to a

high standard of perfection in (iermany,

the leading locomotive manufacturing

funis specializing in this class of engine;

while certain .American manufacturers

also have devoted their energies to tlie

same problem. lii (ireat liritain the

possibilities of this fiirm of transporta-

tion have been ap|ireciatecl. and are re-

ceiving greater attention. The admiralty

recently acquired a hicomolivc of this

type for use in the explosive danger

.-ones. The engine is able to run for sev-

eral hours upon one charge of steam,

and, owing to the s\stem of heat iusula-

lioii adopted, the locomoti\e may be left

standing for a iieriod of twelve hours

in the open air without appreciable loss

of energy. The engine is easy to handle

;

in fact it is operated in exactly the s.-iiii^:

uianner as the ordin.u\ locomotive, ex-

cept that liring is eliniiuale<l. The con-

trol is precisely ^similar. Not only is the

engine Tireless, but all the rulibing faces,

such as the brake-blocks and the im|)act-

poiiits rciircscnted by the bulTers, are ren-

dered si)arkless by the use of special fac-

ing materials. Tlle^e engines have been

extensively adopted in dangerous mines

where access to the workings is pr.nideil

b} gr:ulicnts instead of shafts.

cigars for the crowd on the s|)(Jt. 1 he

bashful passenger said m.iybe it was be-

cause she "pulled the smoker," and he

was hissed off the stage, and longer had

tliey sung, but the woman who talks bass

closed the lodge by croaking: "liecause

wc couldn't get along without her."—

lU'RIiETT.

Why the Locomotive Is Called "She."

"Why." asked the fal passenger, "does

the engineer always call his engine 'she'.-"

There was a niouirnl ^f embarrassing

silence, then the man >'U the wood box

said something aboiil lur lica<lliglit,"

which was followed li> a hollow groan

a'l along the line. "l'.ecau.se." ventured

the tall, thill passenger, "the more >ou

llirottle her the faster ^be goes." lint

this was barred out undi r tin- rules. The

man with the sample c.im- suggested:

"Ik-cause she runs llu- m.iil," but every-

body said, "Ah, Iberc'" -o sarcastically

that' he apologize. 1. I he mc^s passenger

said: "liecause there wa^ o much bustle

and bang about her," .ind he was lined

Electric Headlights.

Ihe Southern Tacilic Railroad b.l^

been Using an electric headlight oiierated

from storage batteries with success. T he

high efficiency tungstein light makes this

possilile. A nitrogcn-hlled tungstein lamp

of 140 candle power rating is mounted

in the standard oil lamp reflectors. Lacli

l.eadlight takes 13 amperes at 6 volts, and

is connected to a 3(10 ampere hour leai!

cell storage battery, which is callable of

furnishing energy to the headlight, 3 cab

lights and two "blizzard" lamps for 13

liours. The battery is mounted on top

of the boiler, and is removed when engine

is laid up for charging.

Railways in Great Britain.

Ihe returns of the I'.ritish railways for

the year 1913 show that in that year there

were 40.6X9 miles i>f line open for oper:i-

tion. Of this liut _'3,71S miles, or 59 iier

cent, was single triick. The return <l-<

not divide this into l^iglish and W rl-li.

Scottish and Irish, but taking the return-

for 1912, where it is divided, as a basis,

it is found that M per cent, of the bng-

li^h and Welsh, 5S (.er cent, of the Scot-

tish, :uid XU per cent, of the Irish :irr

single-track lines.

Baltimore & Ohio.

I he I'.altiniore .'v ( Hiio b:is libu cd c< -u

tracts for ctpiipment whicli will cost .ip-

proximately $-'..500.01 «»- I I'e order calls

for 2.000 steel hopper cirs and lifty cars

for passenger service. Hie liopi'er cars

will lie built by the .\mericaii Car >\

l-oiindry Company at b.i-t St l.ouis. Ill

tlir Pressed Steel Car Comi.any at I'llts

liurgh. and the Cambria Steel Couip:iii>

at Joliustown, I'a. The oriler lor im^-

senger service cars w.is placed with tlie

I'lillman Conipaii> at Chicago, and in

eluded thirty-live co:iches, live combiua

tioii passenger and baggage cars, two

baggage and mail cars, four ba.ggage

cars, two cafe parlor cars and two cafe

coaches.

Learn to Spell.

N'.iuiig .\iiieric;i )MHiciilarl\', and. in

niaiiy cases, in, il lire \nierica. is \er\

loose in ils kuMwl,.b.;<- of details. W r

are consnuilly nriiMug letters ail

dressed to our chief editor with llu

names wrongly spelled, asking tor ta

vors for the wrileis or for their

friends. In this morning's mail there

are two letters, one from a Cornell

man, asking for employment on edi-

torial staff, the editor's name in both

instances being misspelled. The fact

that men holding important positions

have names different from John or

Thomas may be hard on illiterate

blockheads, but the blockhead cannot

expect to receive favors wdien he writes

so that his ignorance is made manifest.

To Re-Cut Old Files.

Dissolve four ounces of saleratus in one

quart of water and boil the hies in it for

fifteen minutes. Then wash and dry them.

Prepare in a glass or stoneware vessel

one quart of rain water and slowly add four

ounces of sulphuric acid. Immerse the

tiles in this solution, and then wash them

clean. Dry rapidly and treat with sweet

oil. Coarse or rough hies should remain

in the diluted sulphuric acid for twelve

hours, and fine tiles shoubl be allowed to

remain from six to eight hours. The

solution can be used many times with

good effect, anil the tiles may be re-

sharpened several times by this process.

The fools who sit on the fence and

sneer get notbiiig but their sneering for

their pains. Auybodx can cirp. Aii\-

Imdy can snipe, Anvbody with the least

possililv nieiitabl\ c;ui tinil fault with

liiim.in nature and liumau work. Notb-

iiig is so e.-isy and so worthless as ti

gibe at our fellowiiieii.

t)iiv of the best \v:i\s to :ittract and in-

terest other peoiile is by going about

one's own liiisiiuss ;is tboiigli it were the

most wonderful .iiul fasciii:itiiig thing in

the world. I'eolile soon begin to look on

wistfully, begin to wmuler what all this

activity .and innnipluint ioMUisuess is

about, and are presviillv dr.iw n to it as

bees :ire drawn b\ :i blooming clover

ticKl.

Yesterday is gone, and it is a pretty

good plan to forget and dismiss its wor-

riis. protiling only b\ the experience and

knowledge il g.ive \oii. Tomorrow uevei-

comes, so there svi ins to be little sens'-

in worrying about it, I'.iil today is here,

ind if Min'n- wisi. yui will make the

best of it.

The youth gets t..ge!ber his materials

to build a bridge to the ino,,n; or. per-

ch, uice. a palace or a leiuiile on the earth,

.lud at length till- middle-aged man c.u

cliiiKs to biiibl .1 w Mud with then.

In hie there is no ^creature so de

graded but knows full well which is th

nolilc and beanliful lliing he must do.
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The "teeth of friction"

can't bite if you lubricate

with

—

DIXONS
Ticondero^a

FLAKEr
GRAPHITE
JOSEPH DIXON (RliClBLE COMPANY

JtKbtV cm, N J,

There's i.mly one way
t(i ,<;et perfect lubrica-
tion and that way is to

eliminate the "teeth of

friction," the minute
imperfections which, in

even the most liii^hl}-

finished bearing; sur-

faces, show, under a mi-
croscope, like hills and
dales. Oil or plain

.tjrease are only transi-

tory lubricants, subject
to the whims of load,

pressure, climatic and
other conditions. l-"lakc

fi^fraphite, unlike oil or

I)lain grease, is not
squeezed out by pres-

sure, but is forced u])on

the tiny projections

—

"the teeth of friction"

— t he fl a k e s become
pinned and form over
the surface a most mar-
velous veneer-like coat-

ini;, unctuous and won-
derfully smooth. Dix-
on's Flake Graphite
will improve the el'li-

ciency of the oil <ir

.grease that you are

usinjj;. 'rhousan(N of

exi)ert engineers all

over the world ha\e
pro\en this to their sat-

isf;iction. \Vh_\- not
write for sam])le \o.
f)')-C and prove it to

your own?

Made in Jersey Cily, N. J.. K. the

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company

Eslaklislid

RAILROAD NOTES.
riic Huffalii K.ulustir & I'illsljiirKli is

iiKluirin.i; fcir 'XX) stt-cl iiiiilcrfraiiK-s.

riu- Sfalxiaril .\ir Line is npcirlivl in

tlu' inarkit for aljoiit 1(X) maciiiiu- t.M,ls.

The Eureka Nevada has ()r<lcrc(I one
I'rairie type locomotive from the 11. K.
I'orter Co.

The Santa h'c has heen ligurin.i; on gct-

Inig a number of tools for its shops at

Cleburne, Te.x.

The Belgian State Railways have or-

dered 20 locomotives from the American
Locomotive Co.

The Chicago Rock Island & Pacific has

ordered 3,000 tons of rails from the

.M.goma Steel Corporation.

The Intercolonial Railroad of Canada
has l)een getting prices on 20 locomotives,

also on 1.000 box cars.

The San Pedro, Los Angeles S: Salt

Lake has contracted with the Colorado
ImkI & Iron Co. for .X.OOO tons of rails.

The South .Xfrican Railways have or-

dered 6 small narrow-gauge locomotives

from the Baldwin Locomotive Works.

The Lima Locomotive Company has

taken orders for 64 locomotives from
I'Vance and 50 locomotives from Russia.

It is stated that the Russian govern-

ment has let coturacts for .'^.SO locomo-

tives in this country and 50 in Canada.

The Central Railway of P.razil has

placed an order with the .\merican Loco-

motive Company for six locomotives.

The Gulf. Florida & Alabama has

awarded contract to the .American Bridge

Company for 750 tons of steel for brid,ges

on its new line.

The National Steel Car Company has

received an order for 1.3(X) railway cars

for the French Nord line, amounting to

about $1.250.0(X).

The Chicago &• North Western has or-

dered two observation-lounging and three

observation-bufTet-lounging cars from the

Pullnian Company.

The Pennsylvania has ordered 155,0(X)

tons of steel rails, a portion of which are
to be 125-pound rails, the largest ever
made for steam road.s.

The Frisco System has ordered 21.212
tons of heavy rails for relaying on t!ie

main lines; also has ordered consideralile

steel for bridge construction.

The Santa I"c is installing a mechanical

coal chute at .Albuquerque, N. .M., ami
one at Florence, Kan. .Also building a

seven-stall roundhouse at Prescott, .Ariz.

The II. K, Porter Company, Pittsburgh,

has orders from the Russian government
for .33 locomotives. The engines arc

small, 22 being of 72 tons each and 11 of

67 tons.

The Havana Central has ordered 100

.3()-ton box cars and 10 30-ton cabooses
from the Standard Steel Car Company.
Oirders have also been placed for 50 30-

lon Hal cars.

Tlu- IVench government has placed

orders in this country for 2,500 freight

cars, and for 1,000 in Canada, and is re-

ported to be inquiring for prices on 345

passenger cars.

The I'oledoDctroit has placed an order

with the .American Locomotive Company
for two consolidation freight locomotives.

Ilie cylinders will be 21 x 28 inches, driv-

ing wheels 56 inches, and weight 160,000

pounds.

The Western Maryland, according to

report, has decided to install a block sig-

nal system on 50 miles of its main line in

Maryland, and the signal work is there-

after to lie continued until the entire line

is so e([uipped.

.A large part of Russian rail order has

been placed. The Cambria Steel Com-
pany has taken 100,000 tons and the

Lackawanna Steel Company 60,000 tons.

1 he original inquiry from Russia was
for between 350,000 and 400,000 tons.

The Southern has started work on elec-

tric automatic block signals covering 77.5

miles of the Washington-.Atlanta line as

follows: Orange and .Arrowhead, Va., 36

miles: Lima and .Amherst, Va., 18.5 miles;

W hitlle and Danville, Va., 23 miles.

The New York Public Service Com-
mission, lirst district, will enter the mar-
ket for al)out 35,000 tons of open hearth

rails. 3.(X)0 tons of manganese rails,

l.OOO.aX) tie plates. 356,000 yards of

broken stone and ballast and about

30.000,000 feet of ties and timber, to be

used in the subway system.

The United States government has con-

sented to the construction of the pro-

posed rapid transit brid.ge over the

Bnmx river at W'estchester avenue. New
York. This bridge is to carry the tracks

of the I'elham Bay Park branch of th?

I.CNin.irlon avenue subway, which, at this

point riins i>n an elevated structure. The
plans call for a permanent bridge with a

clearance of 61 feet above mean high

w.-itir. The engineers of the public serv-

ice commission for the first district are

preparing plans.
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Books, Bulletins, Catalogues, Etc.

MacRae's Blue Book.

Since llie coiisolid;Uion of MatRRc's

Blue Book with The Railway Supply

Index-Catalogue, the new edition has

not only assumed lar.sjer proportions

hut a more complete classillcation of

the names of the various manufactur-

ers of railway supplies. Of these there

are over 9,000. The catalogue section,

consisting of the catalogues of the va-

rious manufacturers, are collated m
condensed form. Among other admir-

able features are a comprehensive trade

index, a net discount computer, and

what is unique of its kind and greatly

needed—a section giving the standard

list prices of railway materials. Of

much value also is a miscellaneous data

section, full of information for railroad

officials. The book extends to 1,400

pages. The paper and presswork and

binding are of the best. Advertisers

are furnished with one copy of the work

free. Others are charged $10. Address

MacRae's Blue Book Company, Rail-

way Exchange Building, Chicago, 111.

easy and complete, and there is no

other motor vehicle sold in sufficient

quantities to w^arrant the publication of

a special treatise. Most of the cars

being operated by people who have nut

had opportunities of obtaining a wide

mechanical knowledge, this book is just

what they need. The bare and brief

maker's instruction pamphlets are good,

but Page's work is infinitely better. It

is sold at $1 per copy.

Steam Boilers and Combustion.

In the Broadway Series of Engineer-

ing Handbooks, Volume XV, by John

Batey, furnishes an excellent treatise

on Steam Boilers and Combustion, the

chief merit of which consists in its

practical applicability to every day ser-

vice. Unfortunately, most of the books

published on such subjects arc highly

technical and repel the ordinary work-

ing engineer. The work before us is

of engaging interest and incites in-

genuity to throw ofT all restraining

trammels, and enlists the reader, if op-

portunity arises, to try and stop the

tremendous waste that is now going

,,n in the majority of steam plants.

Eighteen diagrams illumine the work,

which extends to 210 pages. The typo-

graphy, binding and letter press work

are in the usually high order of excel-

lence of the publications of the Messrs.

Scott, Greenwood & Son, London, Eng-

l;ind. The D. Van N'ostrand Company,

25 I'ark place. New York, are the

American agents. The price is $1.50

net.

The Ford Car.

Tlie construction, operation and re-

pair of the model T I'ord car are fully

and ably described in a volume of 288

pages by Victor W. Page, M.K.. and

published by the Norman \V. Henley

rublishing Company. 132 Nassau

street. New York. There are nearly

100 illustrations, and any one having a

h'ord car should have .i copy of this

book. The mastery of the subject is

Railway Mail Pay.

A very interesting booklet, entitled,

"What the Railway Mail Pay Problem

Means to the Railroads," has been com-

piled for the information of the execu-

tives of railways, and is now repulv

lished with the resolutions adopted at

the conference held at New York last

May. The proposed changes in the

present iniquitous laws are discussed.

The gross injustice to the railroads

are pointed out. The incapacity of leg-

islators to deal fairly with railroad

questions is so lla.grant that it has be-

come insufferable, and in no country of

the world is there so much work done

for so little remuneration as is done by

American railroads. It is hi.i,'h tim>-

that the solution of the railway mail

pay problem should be placed in the

hands of the Interstate Commerce

Commission, for while it is generally

believed that that body could be iui

proved upon, it has not shown itself to

be so utterly devoid of common sens.

as is the average member of Congress

or the average Postmaster General.

Safety and Short Trains.

Mr. .Marcus A. Dow, general safely

a.gent of the New York Central line-,

appeared before the House of Repre

sentatives at Springfield, III., last .Ma\,

and delivered an able argument again -t

the "Short-Train" bill introduced then

The address is now published m

pamphlet form, and is well worthy "'

perusal. As is well known, efforts ha\i

been made in several states to eiuu i

laws limiting the length of frcij-Jit

trains, in order to iiurease safety. Mi

Dow claims that a train limit would m
crease rather than ilecreasc the am
(lent hazard. Whatever may be tli.

merits of the contention, we would .i-

suredly place our reliance on the tind

ings of the members of the salcU

committees, as now organized on tl^'

leading railroads, rather than on tin

findings of the members of the Illiuoi-

or any other legislature. The aver,iv;i

legislature is not tr. be trusted. 'Ihc

safety committees arc- doing excelK in

work, and it would be interesting I'

hear from others as well as from i1h

GOLD
Car

Heating

Lighting

Company

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

Send for circular of our combina-

tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING,
which system automatically main-

tains about the same temperature in

the car regardless of the outside

weather conditions.

Main Office. Whitehall Building

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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Hydraulic
Riveters Fixed and Portable

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

and Accumulators.

Matthews' Pire Hydrants,
Eddy Valves

Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden High-Pressure Valves.

Cast Iron Pipe

R. D. Wood & Company
Cnflincers, Iron

rouRdcrs, Machinists.

100 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nichols Transfer Tables

Turntable Tractors
GEO. P. NICHOLS & BRO.

1090 Old Colony Bldg. CHICAGO

NOW IS THE TIME to Install a

Rue Boiler Washer
and Tester,

For you will need it when cold
wcatiier conies. It will wasli out.

test and fill your boiler, all with
hot water, and have it ready for
use in one hour.

rntaloc

Rue Manufacturing Co.,
228 CHERRY STRECT

Philadelphia. Pa.
Manufniturcrs of Inji-T.,i~. Kjcctors.

Il.Ml.T WiishiTs :in,\ Tost, r-, llcilr-r rii.Tks.
I'h.rk V.il. . -

accomplished and versatile chairman
of the safety committee of the New
York Central lines.

ASHTOIV
POPVALVES AND GAGES
The Quality (. That Last

The Ashton \ alve Co.
271 Franklin .Str. . t Boilon. Mus,
No. 174 M.rkol .^l . ChioKO, HL

Porter Steam Locomotives.

The H. K. Porter Company, builders
of locomotives, has just issued the
eleventh edition of their illustrated

catalogue. These successive editions
have grown in importance and interest
until, instead of being a mere catalogue
it has become a text-book on locomo-
tives, and it is in many ways the most
unique work of its kind ever imblished,
containing engineering and technical in-

formation found nowhere else in print.
While the book is a trade catalogue
and intended for engineers, superin-
tendents and master mechanics of in-
dustrial plant.s, coal mines, logging
roads anil contractors generally, the
liook is too good and costs too nuich
to prepare to be distributed indiscrimi-
nately among people not interested.
To these copies of the book will be
furnished at ?1. As is well known, the
I'orter specialty has been light locomo-
tives, but gradually llie enterprising
lirm has perfected the designing of
heavy locomotives. .As a sample of the
company's growth, the lirst edition of
the catalogue, which was issued in 1874.
described 17 locomotives. The present
edition describes 673 locomotives, in-

cluding some as light as 3 tons, and as
heavy, including tender, as 190 tons.
The catalogue is not only a record of
success, it is a proof of it, and a
prophecy of further triumphs. Appli-
cation for copies should be addressed
lo the c.jmpany's main office, Union
I'.ank Htnlding, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Results of Electrification.

'I he above is the title of a most at-

tractive booklet issued by the Westing-
house Electric & .Manufacturing Com
pany, East Pittsburgh. Pa. In the course
of seventy-two 7 x 9'A pages the story of
what has been done in the electriiication

of railways is impressed upon the mem-
ory of readers in a most alluring iiiaiiner.

Every page contains one or two illustra-

tions of electrified railways, the engrav-
ings being masterpieces of the engraver's
art. To go slowly over the pages of the
hook is like making a slow journey over
most varied records in the kinds of ve-

hicles that combine in the highest degree
C(imfort and luxury, the means of rr.pid

transit being complete. .\n elotpient fore-

word of the volume says :

"The electric locomotive is no longer
an experiment in its aiiplicatiim to steam
railroad operating conditions.

"Its lirst introduction into the highly
developed sphere of steam railroading
was somewhat compulsory, with the ob-

ject of overcoming the smoke nuisance • f

the steam locomotive. Its application has,

however, proven conclusively that for re-

liability of operation, economy in main-
tenance, llexihility of control and avail-

ability for service, it is superior to the
steam locomotive. In development it has
kept pace with the recent rapid advance of
the steam locomotive, until today single

electric locomotives arc being designed
with axle loads of 65.000 pounds and con-
tinuous capacity ratings of 4,000 horse-
power."

Readers wishing to secure copies of this

attractive book should apply to J. C. Mc-
Quiston, Department of Publicity, East
Piltsluirgh, Pa.

Booklet About Graphite Brushes.

Operators of electric p..wer machin-
ery are interested in the subject of
commutation and are fully aware of its

importance in the electrical field. .A

large percentage of breakdowns in the
present-day motor or generator must
be charged against improper operation
of commutator and brushes. Graphite
I rushes are designed and marketed
with the express purpose of reducing
commutator troubles to a minimum. A
booklet. "Dixon's Graphite Brushes."
explains how the characteristic lubricat-
ing qualities of graphite are utilized to
this end. The entire booklet is recom-
mended to your careful consideration,
especially page three, where the advan-
tages of graphite over carbon as a
brush material are clearly set forth. .An
electrical service department for the
solution of brush problems invites de-
tailed statements and will advise
whether Dixon's Brushes are adapted
to the stated operating conditions.
I'rcquently trial orders have made
enthusiastic supporters of graphite
brushes. A copy of the booklet may be
obtained free upon request from the
Josepli Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City
X. J.

Staybolts.

Tlie l-lannery Bolt Company. Pitts-
burgh, Pa„ in their monthly digest fur-
nish \aluable information in regard to
the use of their products. It has been
found that several railroads that have
adopted a complete Tate bolt installa-
tion for certain types of fireboxes, have
also found smaller installations giving
eiuiri- satisfaction in other fireboxes,
all ikpeiiding on the proportion r,r ex-
it nt ..f the relative expansion. There is

11.. la-t rule other than |r. make the ap-
piic.iiion so as to overcmc all rigidity
111 the lirehox connections—thus ac-
coiniii...laiing the llrebox expansion,
and ,,- far as possible afford that frec-
il.iii ..f movciTient that is necessary
iiiuler stress of expansion. Copies of
the c.mpany's interesting m.nithly may
'..• hrn! 1.11 application.
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Locomotives for Plantation Service. The Autocrat at the Lunch Table. A High Priced Ticket.

Record No. SO. ct tlic lialdvvin Loco- This is tin- litli- nf a l"">k of nvor .1(10 Possibly the most valuable ticket ever is-

niotixe Works, coiuaius 29 different de- pages by Uruce \'. C rand.ill. and publi^lkcl sued by a Transportation Company was
tliat issued on July 2 liy The Chesapeakesif{ns 1)1 locomotives, suitable for plan- by the Railway Educational l'res>. l.yttnu

tation service, with ile>criptions. These liuilding, Chicago. 111. The matter ci<\\-

vary in type and capacity from light, sisls of a series of articles that appeared

four coupled engines, suitable for in the Railway /("ci'/i-it'. and ha\e been

switching service and short hauls, to rewritten and revised to appear in thi-'

large engines of the Consolidation proposed more permanein form. The au

type, which are qualified for road ser- llior advises us that the matter is taken

vice. .Many of tliein have been built in l.irge part from actual conversation--

for narrow gauge track.-, and are of un- v.hicli have l]ein held over many luncli

usual capacitv in consiileration of tlie tables during tlie last year. .\s a passiii'.;

weight and clearaiii limitations im- lelle.x of such tlioughls may natural

posed, .\inong uther details, the haul-

in.g capacity of each lucimotive is

.given; and. as all nf the loccjiuntix es

are bulk to gauges and templets. du])ii-

cate parts can l>e readily furnished by

the builders wliich are guaranteed to lit

in place. It is interesting to note the

variety in gauges of these locomotives

running into ncarl\- a dozen varieties

from 1 ft. lOli

gauge.

the

bitter bus

nind.s of men an.xinus to sec

^^. as il i> c.'tllccl. tile in.itter

i. all passable cmiugli. and if we fail to

liiiil much profundity nf thnught. there is

at least manifestations of a laudable de-

sire til see things "pick up." a tlinught in

which we can all jnin. There is iniccicd

mi tbe canvas a pas-ing paiinraina nf sale--

iiicn. railroad oflicials, men abmit inwn,

tn the standard ia>luu\kers. nmidescripts and niherx

v.biise nin^t glaring fault is that tlu\

li.i\e tnii strong a f.imily resemblance tn

each ntlnT. Tliev lack iudividualitv.
Why the S.hca?

., |,^._,. .^,,^,^.^^. ,,, „,,;|^,. ^^ j,^;^,^ j^ „^j^„.J,

A tweiity-fnur karat pure gold chain
l lu-i,- right t.. apiu-.ir in print is doubtful.

will not prove a durable chain. Neither

will a pure all-graphite paint prove a

durable protective covering. The copper

alloy in a fourteen or sixteen karat chain .|,.^. ^-xcellcnt. I'rice. S1..^0,

insures durability. The silica of a silica-

graphite paint adds ihirability and sup-

plies just ciiougli "drag" to prevent too

thin a coat. Neither graphite or silica

alone provides so good a pigment as do

I>oth combined. Nature's own mixture

of silica ami graphite, i. c a n.itural for-

mation in which the twn are iiilimatcl>' at-

tached has proven itself tn be the best

form of pigment because, unlike other

forms uhere free silica is a constituent,

the silica does not separate itself from the

graphite and settle into a hard mass. Sil-

ica should be mixed with the grai)hite so

that particle- of each cling to the other ymmg man and wnmaii wlm were sealed

and do not settle when mixed with oil. in fmnl nf him. and wlm were mi(leiiialil\

fbc bc-t that cm be -aid about the 1 k

s llii-, if it cannnt <\i' any gond it will iml

In an\ harm. The priming and bindiir.'

.Mr. David l linndyear. o.iJ W .-t 117th

-trect. New \ink City, an cnlluisiastic

Collectnr of pbntngl-,l],ll- nf InCnnH it ivcS of

.•my kind, esiieciall\ tlm-e running on the

New ^nl•k ( eiitral Line-, unuld be

plc.isi-d to exchange iihninyra|ili- with

any other collector.

Travel Comfort.

A traveling man nn hi- way In Ncu
NUrk fmm I'.n-tnii relate- this cmner-a-

linn which lie a\crs tnnk place between ,i

-'Grapliilr.

Railway Notes.

"Consideration.- in the l)e-ign nf Kail-

way .Motors,'' a treatisi- on tbe ventila-

tinn of this type of motnr by H. ]•'.. Hell-

imind, has just been i-sucrl in pamphlet

form by the We-linglioiise I'.lectric &
.Mfg. Cn. This paper i- a re|irint of an

.article which ha- .iiipeared in the lili-i-

Irii J 'iinuil. and al-n the Elcclric Hail-

i^ay .'•unuit. au'l L;nr- Ihnroughly into

tlii.' mn-t im[u.iriaiu -nlijcct. .\ large

mimlcr ui illustr.'itinn- are ii-ed vsliow-

in'_' tlir i>ractice in ventilating motors,

together with diagr.im- -bnwing the air

current- through the winding- and cotl-

of the armature-.

The treatise is ahngetlier a vahmble

additi' 1. t" the exi-tiir.^ literature nn tlie

S'lbici :

iiarried.

"\n\\ are ipiitc cninfnrtablc, are \nn,

Icar-" he a-kc.l.

"^'es, love," cinic the reply.

".\re the cu-biniis ea-y and snft r"

"'Ne-, iiel."

"Tlieie is nn draught nn my little angel

ace. i- there?"

"No, dear love."

'.\iid ynii dnn'l feel any jolts'"

"Nniie whatever, jny nf my life."

"Tlien change seat- with me,''

"fis not in the high stars alone.

Nnr in the cup- nf budding llnwer-.

Nor in the red-brea-t'- niellnw tnne.

Nnr in the Imw tli.it smiles in showers.

l-!iU in the nuul and -cinn of lliings

'I here alwa\ s, always something sing>.

K M.fll \\ .M.llii ICmkkson.

& Ohio Railway to the "Richmond Blues,"

covering their journey to the Pacific Coast,

line ticket being issued covering the move-
ment of IS.i men, the value being $17,800.

STEEL STAMPS
INSPECTORS HAMMERS

Hand Cut STEEL LETTERS 4 FIGURES
LATHE TOOLS, TIME CHECKS,
Noble & W.estbrook Mfg. Co.

9 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD, CONN.

THE ABMSTRONG IMPROVED

PACKER RATCHET DRILLSt

ARMSTRONG BROS.TOOL CO.
'The Toot Ildlder Toople,"

112 N, FBANCISCO AVE.. CHICAGO. TTT.,

NEVER SHRINKS OR DETERIORATES

ESPECIALLY PREPARED
FOR THE ENGINEER

CLEANS
POLISHES and
PRESERVES
ALL KINDS
OF METALS

GEO. WM. HOFFMAN CO.
Indianapolis

lew York Chicag^o San Franciico

Send for FREE Sample

The Norwalk Iron Works Co.
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.

Makers of Air and Gas Compressors
For All Purpose*

Send for Catalog
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Heavy Hauling on the Baltimore and Ohio Kaihoad

The accompanying illustration is a re-

production of a photograph showing a

heavy freight train on the Connellsville

division of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road. The train, which is known as Num-
ber five, is ascending Salt Lick Curve

near Fairhope, and about twenty miles

from Cumberland, Md. Two powerful

while the degree of curvature on the left

of the illustration is 7 degrees 35 minutes,

while the curve on the right is 6 degrees

34 minutes. It will thus be observed that

the tractive power required on this grade

and curves is over 80 pounds per ton,

the larger half of which is taken up on

account of the grade. The weight of

engine was built at the Schenectady

Works in 1904, and weighed 334,500

pounds. From this engine the others of

this type were subsequently modeled, the

only additions of new features being in

the application of superheating attach-

ments and some of them with stokers.

A general increase in size and weight has

IIK.W V FKKlollT TK.\I.\ i.l.N S.M.I l.K K llK\i;. ilAI.I IM' iKE ^x

Mallet locomotives, .\". 2,422 in front, each engine is 468,300 pounds an<l the

and Xo. 2,431 in the rear, are required weight of the engine and tender tiyelher

to move the train up the steep grade.

The tractive power »i each is over 105,-

000 pounds; of the tl;irty-five coal cars

composing the train tlie actual tonnage

amoimts to 2,596. T!io grade at the point

shown is 2.4 or about 126 feet per mile,

amounts to 642,500 pounds.

It is interesting to recall the fact that

this type of locomotive was lirst intro-

duced in America by the construct'on of

a Mallet for the Baltimore and Ohio by

the American Locomotive Company. 1 he

...'.AAiO.W.

! nil going on, the cylinders of the first

Mullet used on the road being 20 arwi 32

i>\ 32 inches. In the two engines shown

ir thf illustration the cylinders are 26

;.;,d 41 by 32 inches, and with a steam

rressure of 210 pounds. A peculiarity is

t'lat while the high pressure main valve

;< of the piston variety, the low pressure
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valve is a large doulile ported D-slide

\alve, lieing set with --s-incli exhaust

clearance. 6 inches travel and a 1-inch

steam lap. The high pressure valve has

the same travel. 1-inch steam lap and an

exhaust clearance of 5-16 inch. The set-

ting of the high and low pressure valves

is with a constant lead of 3-16 inch. The
grate area is witliin a few inches of 100

square feet. The ser\ ices rendered by

these engines have been of tlie most sat-

isfactory kind, and it would lie difficult

to maintain the growing traffic in the

hilly country through which much of the

road passes, without the services of these

]iciwerfiil locomotives.

Crossing the Williamette River, and on

the Overland Fair Limited at the

Panama-Pacific Exposition
Last month we took occasion to de-

scribe briefly the nature of the work in

railroad construction through the Des-

chutes Canyon in (Jregou. a work unique

in its kind in having two railroads run

along the banks of the Deschutes river

through rocky gorges of almost inacces-

sible wildness. Many other remarkable

engineering accomplishments have been

achii'ved in I )regon. \nion'.i these, the

The bridge itself measures 1,762 feet in

length, and is divided into five spans

carried upon massive masonry piers. The
central is the draw span, and in order to

meet local requirements, it has the tre-

mendous length of 521 feet, which renders

it the largest of its type in the world.

A visitor from the East to the great

Panama-Pacific E.xposition. no matter

what route lie l;oi,-s or returns Ir. . sees

R.MLRO.M) ItKIDCF. .\lROSS THE WIM.I .\MKTTE RIVER IN OREcidN.

Encouraging Uruguay Central Rail-

way Men.
.\nother active step, promoted particu-

larly by the general manager of the Uru-

guay Central Railway, Mr. C. W. Bayne,

is that of offering prizes to the employes

of the railway for suggestions tending

1o improve tlie ser\ice. These sugges-

tlie Williamette river

tributarv are

many great unrks in railroad constru

:)f tile Columbia ri\er. is among tion which in tliemselv

the largest works of its kind. As is well in some
known the negotiation of a luisy water- wond
wa\

resi)ects surpassing the clustered

„ _.. ., ^ of the E.xposition. In this con-

always beset with many peculiar nection it may be added that one of the

difficulties, especially when the crossing most delightful experiences to the trav-

Iias to be made in the vicinity of a flour- eler is a trip on the Overland Fair Lim-
ishiug port. W'liere the banks are low- ited. along the water front, and during

Tin; ii\ l-KLAM) 1-.\1K I IMIlKli. l'.\.\ \.\1\ |>\, || I xi'o.sn i(i.\- (,Ki irxii

lions are printed in a small publication lying, the issue becoiiu- more involved, uliuli llie whole panorama of the wou-
i-suctl by the railv\ay. so th.it then' may b.c.iuse the rights of na\ig;ition must be (lrrlull> rub architectiir.il outlines of the

be constant e\ idence both ,,\ the prizes respected. The VMcllli ,.t the river de- I- xpositi, .ii buildings pass m glorified re-

given and of tin character ..i the stigges- manded a huge -tecl lirid.ye. but as it \ iew .ind wiili the still lagoons reflecting

ti<,ns. The last publication of this kind uas impossible to ele\ale the structure the iiillared and turreted wonders of the

contained 161 ideas. S(i called, <,f which sufficiently to ^'liable large vessels to pass siulptiired palaces, together with the sil-

.^ were given ])rizes, and the improvements upstream, a nioxable sjiau h.ad to be intro- very sheen of the bay beyond encircled by
off.re.l in these suggestions were atlopted duced. .After llu- subject had been fully the dark Iiills, makes a vision that could
ly the railway C'^mpany as of practical investigated it wa< felt that a swing bridge tMi bo matched either in its gorgeous out-

value, uould meet the situation most effectively, line or exquisite setting.
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The railroad that we refer to is ol the

narrow gauge type and the coaclus as

shown in the illustration are of the open

kind and are very lilierally patronized by

ll.e visitors who in the Golden California

air seem to have a preference for l)eing

conveyed from place to place by one or

other of the many varieties of wheeled

conveyances, among which are the auto

trains that ply through the busy ave-

nues. These highways are smooth as

burnished jasper and it is not surprising

that the easy nuining trains of cars are

constantly crowded with the delighted

visit. "«.

Electrification on the Illinois Central.

IClectritkatiou of the Illinois Central

in Chicago is being planned in connection

with the great terminal lor which that

company is rushing plans and specifica-

tions. The design for the station provides

for three track levels. The cost of this

improvement will lie $15,000,000. The lay-

out for the levels disclosed the electrifi-

cation scheme which is necessitated by

the fact that it is impossible to build a

viaduct to the new lake front at one point,

and steam operation for triplicate levels

is not deemed practicable. The work
will 1>o proceeded with rapidly.

Railway Extensions in Nigeria.

Ill III) portion of West .Africa has the

progress of railway construction lieen

more rapid or had more effect upon the

development of the "hinterland" than in

Nigeria. The system of railroads, which

is controlled by the British Colonial Gov-

ernment, now e.\tends nearly 800 miles

into the interior. The ocean terminus is

at I.agos, the capital and great commer-
cial port of the colony, which has a popu-

lation, including the suburb of Ebute

Metta, of about 76,000, the number of

white inhabitants being 600 to 700. .A

large wharf has been built at Iddo, a short

n KKI.ODkl.X., I I.\K .\KT liriLDI.XG, L.VUOU.N .\.ND B.W, I'.V.N A.\l A l'.\i 1 ML K\ l'< J.-^IT lO.N. S.\.\ ! K.V.NCl.SCO, C.\L.

Lima Locomotive Works Busy.

In less than three months the Lima

Locomotive Corporation, Lima. Ohio, has

received orders for 54 locomotives, among

which are the following : b'ifteen .Mallet-

type locomotives for the Western Mary-

land Railway ; 25 consolidated-type for

Penn.sylvania Lines West: eight .Mikado-

type for Denver and Salt Lake Railroad

;

one 42-ton Shay gearel locomotive for

the -\ngelina County l.rmbcr Co., Keltys,

Tex.; one for the M.iuntain Copper Co.,

Mococo, Cal. ; another for the J. W.
Veness Lumber Co., Winlock, Wash., and

a fourth for the United States Gypsum
Co., Raco, Mich.; a 70-toii Shay for the

Vosemite Valley Lumlier Co.. Merced,

Cal., and a 28-ton Slia;. for Morley Cy-

press Co.. Morley, La.

The extensive additions to the works

are filled to their capacity.

Australian Railways.

The pr.iposal for tlie construction of a

railway from South .Australia to I'.ris-

bane has been under discussion and the

commonwealth has been strongly ap-

proved of. This scheme embraces a rail-

way covering a distance of 2.6! S miles

from Perth to Brislianc. the sections bein'»

Perih-Kalyoorlie. 375 miles. K:!la.)orlie-

Port .Xugusta, 1.063 miles. Port .Vugnsta-

South .Australian border. 210 miles. South

.Australian Iiorder Wentworlb, 50 miles,

Wentworth-Mt. Hope. 220 miles. Mt.

Hope-(joondiwindi, -WO miles. Goondi-

windi-Millmcrran. 70 miles, and Millmer-

ran-Brisbanc. 160 miles. The new line

would mean that 1,020 miles would lie

built, in addition to finishing the un-

completed portion of the transcontinental

railway. The work includes a complete

standardization of the track.

distance from Lagos, for loading and un-

loading freight, and it is here that tlie

warehouses and docks arc established.

The Railways in China.

China's railways in general arc showing

satisfactory balance sheets and several

S( on will he in the market for addit!<inal

rolling stock in order to care for the

gradually increasing traffic in .goods and
]la^-eI1gers. .Already cars, locomotives.

etc.. are being ordered, the importations

for !'*14 showing an increase of over 50

p.r cent, as compared with 1913.

High Time.
Sc\ciity-five engines of the Oregon

Short Line that were whitelcadcd and
stored two years ago have been ordered

p^eparcil for service. This means empl.y-

menl i' r 400 men.
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An Introduction to the Study of Air Brakes
By WALTER V. TURNER, Assistant Manager Westinghouse Air Brake Company

Part 111—All the Brakes in a Train Should be Considered as One. Greatest

Safety Device Ever Known but Many Irregular Operations

Occur from Lack of Care and Understanding

Again, the wheels may lie slid under a

car that has been running for a long

time with no trouble of this kind; do not

conclude that this car has too much brak-

ing power, for the trouble is probably

due to the fact that tlie other cars in

the train at this time are not braking as

high as they should—thus the tendency

of the properly braked car to stop more

quickly than those under-braked permits

them to pull or push it forward and thus

causing the w^heels to "pick up." These

e.samples illustrate why it is so necessary to

consider all the brakes in the train as one.

While the expression "flow" is often

used in connection with the movement of

air, it should be understood to mean ex-

pansion, for air differs from a liquid to

which the term "flow" is generally applied,

in that it is compressible and, therefore,

when under pressure will expand in any

direction in which there is an opening,

and yet the vessel from which it expands

ot flows will still be full of air, while if

a vessel is full of water and some of it

is allowed to flow out, the vessel is no

longer full of water for it has practically

no expansive property. It is the tendency

of the air to ex4iand that produces at

one and the same time the movement of

the parts of the brake system and the

change of pressure, though it does not

follow because the pressure has been low-

ere<l that the air is less in amount, for it

may be due to an increase in volume; in

other words it is not pressure that passes

from the dififerent receptacles of an air

brake system, but air, and the increase of

pressure in the receptacle to which the air

passes is due to the increase in the amount

of air therein, and will be great or small

according to whether the volume of the

chamlier into which the air passes is

small or large as compared with the

chamber from which it expands. 1 hat is.

it is the ratio of the two vcilumes that

determines the increase <.f pressure m
the one for any given decrease in the

other; thus, if the piston Ir.ivel is long,

the brake cylinder volume is greater than

when the piston travel is short and there-

fore for a given decrease in the auxiliary

reservoir pressure the brake cylinder will

not increase to what it will if the jiiston

travel is short, yet the same amount of air

jiasscs to the brake cylinder in each case.

The air in an air brake system only

bectjmes less in amomit when some of it

escapes to the atmosphere; thus, the de-

rrease r.f the auxiliary re-ervoir pressure

durini; a brake api)lic;iti..n is liriiUght

about by enlarging .its volume by adding

to it the volume of the brake cylinder,

temporarily when making a partial appli-

cation, permanently during a full applica-

tion. When the air has done the work

required of it in the brake cylinder, it is

permitted to escape to the atmosphere

and its place in the system must be sup-

plied by air from the compressor.

No work is performed by the air in re-

tarding or controlling the train until it

reaches the brake cylinder, when it forces

the piston out. To this piston, the levers,

brake beams and brake shoes are so con-

nected that the shoes are forced against

the wheels creating friction between the

wheel and the shoes, antagonistic to the

adhesion of the wheel to the rail, thus

dissipating the energy of the train and

reducing its speed, or, as in grade work,

preventing the accumulation of energy

by not permitting the train to accelerate.

The levers are not onl> used ti> transform

the fluid pressure in the brake cylinder

into a mechanical force, but to multiply it

and this multiplication varies between

predetermined limits, it being necessary

because of this multiplication to provide

for proper shoe clearance by fixing a

standard brake piston stroke in the design.

I'rom what has been said, it will be

seen that there are four elements involved

ir. every brake operation, namely ; 1st, time ;

2nd, amount of reduction or change of

pressure in the brake pipe; 3rd, amount

of cylinder pressure obtained ; and. 4tb.

IH-rcentage of braking power. Only one

of these is fixed, viz.. the percentage of

braking power. That is, a given pressure

in the cylinder gives a certain braking

power; all the rest is variable. For in-

stance, the time required to reduce the

brake pipe pressure a certain amount is

varied by increasing or decreasing the

length of the train because this changes

the volume of air in the brake pipe.

The amount of reihiction rc(iuired to

obtain a given cylimler j.ressure is varied

by the ratio of the reservoir to the lirake

cylinder and the cylinder pressure ob-

tained from a given decrease in reservoir

pressure is varied by the ratio of the brake

cylinder to the reservoir, which ratio is

varied by an increase or decrease of pis-

ton travel, as this in effect increases or

decreases the si/e of the brake cylimler.

Plainly, then, all these elements must

be kept in mind when cmsidering any

problem involving train control, and it is

oidy by knowing the relationship ex-

isting between the diffcnut elements that

the cause of the results obtained can bc

deduced.

Not only does the foregoing enable us-

to understand the air brake, its operation.

the causes of any irregular operation, and
the necessity of proper operating condi-

tions, but it proves that any system

fi'unded on these principles must operate.

There remain, however, the question of

intelligent application of these principles,

durability, simplicity and capacity to meet

all conditions, and it is in these that the

equipment considered in this book is su-

preme. Still no mechanical apparatus is

so good as to be perfect and it is there-

fore a foregone conclusion that many ir-

regular operations of this equipment will

occur, brought about by neglect, wear and

tear, and lack of understanding on the

part of these concerned in its care and

operation. Wbat will cause irregular

operation of this equipment will do the

same with the other equipments ; in fact,

conditions that will make the old brake

svstem very inefficient, and, in some cases,,

valueless, will have little or no effect on

this. Therefore if anything goes wrong

(?) with this equipment, do not assume

off-hand that the equipment is at fault,

for it is probably reflecting improper oper-

ation or showing irp the effect of "man

failure" somewhere. Besides, blaming the

wrong thing will never supply the remedy,

while, if the true cause be found, it can be

removed.

In conclusion, I would like to impress-

upon all the importance of the air brake,

fi.r it is at once the greatest safety device

ever known, the most profitable invest-

ment the railroads have, tremendously in-

creasing the earning capacity, and is the

best friend the engineer and trainmerif

have ever had. consequently, it belioovcs-

all to be vitally interested in obtaining the

proper knowledge of it. to learn how it

shiiuld be manipulated and what is most

important of all, that it should be prop-

erly cared for and maintained, and I may

add that no one can ever attain a satis-

f.ictory and cfiicient working knowledge

of the air brake until what is said in these

papers becomes second nature to him.

There is a tendency among the rail-

r<]ad men to undcr-estimate the impor-

tance of the air brake which should be

guarded against, as there is a hesitancy in

asking tpicstions. The reading of rail-

road literature should be encouraged,

and the superiority of K.\ii.w.\v .\xn

I.oidMoTivK b'NGlNEKKiNr. in the .\ir

I'.rake Department is especially marked.
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The Steel Rail Puzzle
BY WILLIAM H. WOOD. M. E. Media. Pa,

Present Form ol Kail not Properly Balanced. Double-Webbed Kail Sugjiested

Mr. A. W. llibbs. mechanical engineer

of the Pennsylvania Railroad, delivered

an address on the subject of the "Steel

Rail Puzzle" at the recent annual conven-

tion of the American Society for Testing

Materials. That some of the steel rails

now rolled are satisfactory is evident from

Mr. Gibbs' statement, that if all the rails

were as good as the best there would be

very little room for complaint. This

statement applies to all merchandise, as

well as men. I note great stress is made
in regard to the material and its chemical

proportions. However good the materials

entering into the construction of rails may
be, they will not stop the rail from break-

ing, from the fact that the nature of all

metal is subject to deterioration. My e.x-

perience as a mechanical and constructing

engineer for the pa.st forty-five years has

been to design, by formation, machinery

and other parts pertaining thereto, which

is subject to violent shocks, millions of

blows, expansions and contraction, to pre-

vent depreciation of the materials by

crystallization, such as is produced in

steam engines, steam hammers, hydraulic

machinery, marine and loco boilers, etc.

The same would apply to the formation

of the rail, which as now used is not of

a balanced construction ; this, together

with its being fastened directly to the ties,

prev'ents, to a large extent, the release of

the vibration which produces crystalliza-

tion, by the million of blows given to it

by the heavy engines and cars passing over

them. This with the torsion stresses pro-

duced liy curvature in the road will cause

SlT,i;l-;STKI) DOfUl.K-WKUHKl) KAIL.

the rails to break, and tlie breakage will

occur mostly with low temperature in win-

ter, due to excessive contraction.

The present top section and tlie web of

the rail used is no doubt the same as that

used in England, with the exception that

the English rail is the same top and bot-

tom, which gives a balanced formation

;

and on account of its being secured in a

cast-iron chair and secured by a wooden
wedge, its life would be much longer, for

the reason that the vibration is better re-

leased, whereas our rail is directly fast-

ened to the ties. The former retards crys-

tallization, while the tendency of the other

does not ; therefore, the breaking of rails

is not going to stop or be solved by the

i|uestion of materials, but its life may be

made considerably longer and with less

danger by a change in formation. Some
llfty years ago, when rails were used in

England, securing them directly to the ties,

as in our case here, a section of the rail

used was altogether different, being made
with two webs and two tlanges. The for-

mation of it was no doubt made to pre-

vent the very cause which is so prevalent

with the single web rail used here, namely,

tircakage.

It will lie admitted that a double-webbed

rail, if it could be used, would divide an<I

release the vibration, jireventing crystalli-

zation and makes a stronger rail because

there would be double the surface to the

webs over these at present used, and to a

great extent this would prevent rail break-

age by prolonging its life. Enclosed is

a sketch of a rail with a central lish plate

for a "safety first" kind of rail which is

correctly balanced tlirouirbout.

Improved Double-Heading Valve
By WM. R. DAVIS, Road Foreman of Engines, New ^ork Central Lines, Columbus, Ohio

New Attachment to the Engineers Brake Valve

I note in your issue of July, 191.', just

received, that you have an inquiry from

"F. A.." Queensland, .Australia, for some

information on my Double-Heading Valve,

which was described in your issue of

January last, in which there was a mistake

relative to the operation of the valve. I

enclose a drawing showing the improved

construction of the double-heading valve,

the improvement being for the conveni-

ence and maintenance of the valve, as the

actual operation of the valve remains the

same. 1 may advise that we have had

this valve in test operations for some time

and find it works perfectly, as described

below : This valve is to be connected under

the engineer's brake valve, with a cut-out

cock in the main reserv.iir pipe to the en-

gineer's brake valve, so the attachment to

the main reservoir pipe leading to the en-

gineer's valve is made ai the half-inch

opening, so that when tlie first engineer

releases the brake the high jircssure in the

train line forces the \:il\c back to the

right, allowing air from the main reservoir

of the second engine to tlow^ through the

valve to the train line. When the first en-

gineer makes an application and reduces

the train line, the pressure in Chamber 65

forces the piston toward the weaker pres-

sure, or to the left, closMig the valve be-

tween the main reservoir of the second
engine and the train line.

In order to insure the sale reduction of

pressure of air coming from the maiti

reservoir of the second engine, this air is

passed through the engineer's brake valve

and ^lide valve feed-valve, thus bei.ig

positixe tliat it is reduced to standard

train line pressure and not dependi.ig

wholly on the reduction spring in Cham-
ber 'O. which reduces the train line pre,-

siirc to 7ll pounds. The main piston has

two n" tal packing rings and the rest cf

tlie volves have rul)l)cr seats. The body or

the -.live is of cast iron, with bronze

Inisliintrs. and is screweil togithcr instead

,.t : .l:i-.I, as first designed.
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Handling Grates as an Aid to Combustion
By A. E. SCHEETZ, Shamokin, Pa.

Interesting Experiences With Various Railroad Men

Oil ri-uiliiig tl-.c articU- in a recent issue

on Relation ot (irate Area to Comlnis-

tion." it puts nie in iniiul of some experi-

ences 1 have had as a liremau. 1 lired

on one of the largest systems in this coun-

try. We had pool engines and regular

engines, both freight and passenger. Our

cn.gines were equipped with the regular

linger-shaking grates, and tliey gave satis-

faction if a lireman would use liis head at

all. he could regulate the supply of air

almost to perfection h.\ cocking the grates

to suit the way the engine was drafted

and the kind of coal tliat was furnished,

tlius causing complete tomlntstion. It

would lie very hard t.i iu'itali grates that

would fiirni>li the propi-r amount of air

through tile grates to Inirn all kiiid^ .!

coal. If "iil\ one kiiiil of coal was fur-

nished It would not l.e Muli a task. [

know that one engine tli.'it was known on

three divisions as an old one that had had

tlie road tied up day after day for the

want of steam. I had the good hick to

get tliis engine on several occasions and

<n one of llieiii I don't think that ever

an engine up t.. that date made a hetter

run with so Iiea\y a tr;,in. They may

say that this is liad pr.ictice. that they will

Inirn the grates. T d.'ii't tliink so for I

never liurned a grate and I cocked (piite

a few

Tlierc are a lew advantages to be gained

liy the sectional shaker linger grates. If

the engine linrns the tire too hard in the

front and the back grat^^ are eockeil it

has the elYc'ct ..i ei|u.ili/ing the draft ^r

the opposite, if rlraftrd to,, hard liehind.

Often times it can be cb;ni.;ed and equal-

ized by cocking the gr.ite:-. No doulit

you have often wi^ndc'red wli\ it is that

von have two <>y more engines of evactl)

the same type drafted alike in the smoke

l"ix. same size nozzle and tiiey do not

burn their lire alike. ( )ne may burn

it hardest in front, the other in the hack.

and another on the sides or middle. Why
all this difference, when the draft gear is

e.vactly alike? I claim the dilYerencc is

because there is more air space in that

section of grate where it tears the lire

the worst, and to overcome this seemingly

hard task, put grates in that the lireman

can control. To get complete combustion

there must lie sulificient air and not too

much. A general h.xed design would have

troulile overcoming the conditions of

weatlier. draft, and different kinds of coal.

I'.uild the ash pans so a^. to >ii;i|ily plenty

oi air all over tlie liottom of the grate

-nrface and keep pans clean, especially

over wheel covers if a wide lirebox

Educate the lireman and teach him hfnv

to use his head with the sliovel Hut

don't forget alsi. to teach the engineer

liow to keej) water in tlie boiler, how !.

vvork an engine so as to use the steam

expansively and learn the road. 1 don't

believe anyone could keep an engine hot

for sonic engineers while for others there

is no troulile.

I lired regular for oiu- man a little over

a year. He was not just the nicest fellow

in the world to get along with, but I got

on to his ways and we liecame fast frieii'ls.

This very fellow was, to ni\ opinion, aliout

the slickest man at the throttle on that

division of closi- t.> 2(X) eiigineris. No
matter what old engine we got, he would

take his train without a griimlde and gi-t

over the r<iad in less lime tliaii anyone

else c.iuld. He was never beard grumbl-

in.g about the power, luit wlu-n he got to

the engine liopsr be would nialxe out liis

report (of actual work that sliould he

done in justice to the engine) without any

fuss. lie worked his engine to an ad-

vantage, he used the steam as expansively

as it was possible to do under conditions,

and had a perfect system of keeping

water in the holier, always at one spot,

unless for grades, when he would vary to

suit the grade, and always before we

struck it.

( )n the other liand. 1 tired for another

fellow for about the same length of time.

He was of a dififerent disposition, easy to

get along with. He could tell every tree

along the pike, show where he had shot

turkeys and deer, and where trout fishing

was the best. But lie could no more run

an engine to advantage than tly. He
sini|ily could not work an engine. He
didn't know the first thing about carrying

water and further, he did not know the

road. ( )nce lie would have her barreled

up to the neck, then down to a gauge,

liif-hang-oii. luf-bang-ofif, would go the

injector. (.)nce you would fire furiously

to keep her warm while he was loadin.g

her lip, then after he had her loaded, with

,1 liig, hot lire, yon could see your hard

wurk going out through the pops in

streams until slic was down again. Then

about this time you v, ould strike a grade,

no lire, no water. Ah me. t.dk about air

through the grates, yes. but educate your

engineers. This same fellow would fuss

around every engine, whether good or

liad, ni;ike a big ado when he arrived

;i< the engine bouse, and his reports didn't

anioiint to liddle strings. An engineer

should also lie alile to make intelligent

reports when turning engines over at

terminals, so that what is necessary to

do sbould be done.

llotalinj; Mechanical Stoker
By S. H. DUNNINf;, Paterson, N. J.

Referring to the article published in the

pages of R \ii.w AN \\ii LnniMiiTiVK I'.x-

r.iNKKKlM. in regard to a rotating stoker

recently invented ]>\ me, permit nie to

state that my .um w.is t.i design a stoker

th.'it would siiccessfnll\ iird fuel into a

locomotive lirehox :uid tliat can he in-

stallerl innch cheaper than ibose hitherto

in use. My design is niiuli simpler and

consists of a iiitich smaller immlier of

parts and a greater degree of elTieiency

and ihirability might reas.mably he ex-

pected from its o])eralioii than from those

heretofore submitted. It is not to In'

wondered at that the r.iilroad companies

have not become particularly interested in

mechanical stokers, localise so far such

devices have not prionl lo h,ive the

i|iialit> of saving fuel
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Comments on the Value of a Locomotive
By WILSON E. SYMONS, Superintendent of Motive Power of the San Antonio & Arkansas Railway

A Locomotive Should not be Considered as an Element in Establishing Rales

At a recent meeting of the VW.stern

Railway Club, a very valuable paper

was read by Mr. G. S. Goodwin on

"The Value of a Locomotive." The pa-

per was too heavily loaded with sta-

tistics for our columns, but a very in-

teresting discussion of the paper was
prepared by Mr. VV. C. Synions as fol-

lows:

In speaking of tlie \alue of the loco-

motive, the sul)jcct can be approached

from many angles, as the term "value"

is, to say the least, an ambiguous one

in its general application, and when ap-

plied to a locomotive it seems tliat the

angles of vision increase.

The question of value, or xaluation,

as applied to railway property, in-

volves, in its broadest sense, many fea-

tures, some of which do not enter into

tlie subject under discussion, while

others do.

The courts of last resort have decid-

ed that a fair value of anything used

as a medium of barter, trade, sale or

exchange, is such price as may be

agreed upon between a willing buyer

and a willin.g seller, and in any transac-

tion predicated upon the foregoing fun-

damental principles, the element of de-

preciation would be recognized.

In speaking of tlie value of a loco-

motive as an integral part of a com-

plete transportation unit, however, tlie

element of depreciation is not consiil

ered as it would be in the case of mak
ing a purchase of a locomotive tlia'

had seen some service. This, for th<

reason that a railway company, as ;i

complete transportation unit, is organ

ized, equipped and operated for tin

purpose of rendering a given service m
the transportation of freight and pas

sengers. and in rendering tliis service

the character, or quality, of the service

is to be considered, rather than the in-

trinsic value of certain integral parts

of the complete transportation unit.

To make this point clearer, it can best

be illustrated by a given example. .A

passenger purchases a ticket over a

trunk line for a journey of 500 to 1.000

miles, selecting a train tlie published

schedule of which best meets his re-

(|uirements for the journey. In pass-

ing over one loconiotixe district the

train may be handled by a new loco-

motive which cost, say. 525,000. but

owing to its being new and not thor-

oughly free from possible delays, re-

sulting from breaking in or operating

new power, the train may fall behind

its schedule some twenty or thirty min-

utes. At the end of this locomotive di-

vision another engine may In- attached

which originally cost less money and
may have been in service eiglit or ten

years, and in passing over the district

on which this engine handles the train,

the schedule may not only lie main-
tained, but the lost time reco\ered, so

that a locomotive with an intrinsic

value of about half of that of the one
which caused the delay will be the me-
dium through which the schedule is

restored. Again, it is not infrequently

the case tliat over certain districts of

a railway the nianagenient elects to re-

new or make addititms to their passen-

ger equipment by building and placing

in service a complete new passenger
train. This sometimes inchules a new
locomotive. Some months later an-

other, or companion train, running op-

posite, is also replaced by a new one.

This equipment tlius relieved is demot-

ed to a less important run. or the

branch service.

From these examples, or illustra-

tions, I wish to bring out the point

that the value of a locomotive, or any

other integral part of a complete trans-

portation unit, should not be consid-

ered as an element in establishing

either freight or passenger rates. It is

a service which the carrier provides

that should be paid for, and as a fun-

damental principle the return from

both freight and passenger business

should be sufficiently adequate to main-

tain the entire property in l"irst-cla?s

physical condition, and to yield a fair

interest and dividend rate to the hold-

ers of the securities, and with a suffi-

cient surplus in the treasury at all

times to meet unusual emergencies,

such as unprecedented floods, etc.

.\bout eight years ago I had occa-

sion to prepare some statistical data

with reference to the earning capacity

of freight cars and locomotives, on 36

of the prominent trunk lines of the

United States. The yearly earnings of

the locomotives ranged from $25,000

per year to as high as $86,000 per year,

or an average for the 36 lines of over

$51,000 per engine per year. Again in

1910, in making a report on one of the

coal-carrying roads in the Ohio dis-

trict, I made an estimate of the average

earning capacity of locomotives on 20

lines in that territory. These earnings

varied from $23,000 to $48,000 per year,

or an average of somewhat over $40,-

OOO. These figures were obtained by
taking the total freight earnings shown
in tlie cc^mpanies' published reports.

and dividing this sum bj' their number
<if freight locomotives, which did not

take into account the engines that are

ordinarily in the shops and those which
arc in work train service, so that if

jjroper allowance were made for these-

tvvo items it may safely be said that the

iigures given would be increased as

much as 15 to 20 per cent. In the first

estimate, made in 1907. the number of

locomotives involved was about 37.000,

which in the second the number was
about 19.980.

With reference to the question of de-

iirecialion which I have touched upon,

1 think it proper that I should, in a

aeneral way. define my position, so

that my remarks with respect to the

\ahie of a locomotive may not be mis-

construed or misunderstood.

I'irst. as a fundamental princiiile.

depreciation of such portions of any
property that are aflfecttd by time and
service should be recognized in the

company's capital account by writing

off an amount equal to the lessened

life, or usefulness, of the property in

t|Uestion. and this amount kept in re-

serve so that at the expiration of its

life the scrap value, plus the amount
iji the reserve fund, would eepial the

lirst cost, or purchase price. Ry this

plan, or system, the integrity of the

company's capital account will at all

times be preserved.

The amount of depreciation to be

written off. however, cannot in my
opinion be definitely stated in a per-

centage that would be applicable to the

different classes or property of all rail-
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way C(.)nii).-u\ic-. 'Ihis is particularly

true in its :i|)plic;itioTi to locomotives,

passenger and ireiulu cars, and amoni;

tile principal reasons wliy an arbitrary

rule cannot be established is that the

state of repair in wbicli they are main-

tained is an important element, or con-

trolling factor, in the question of de-

jircciation. Tliis p..int sliould be very

clear to tliose «lio have personal

knowledge of the idi\ ~ical condition of

the motive power and rolling stock of

different railways, and different classes

of tliis character of jiroperty on cer-

tain indivi(Uial railways. As an illus-

tration, some ol the \merican. or eight-

wheel type of hici.ni.uives wbicli ban-

<lled main line passenger trains twenty

\ears ago may now be found on branch

runs and in l>etter physical condition

than they were ten years ago. this by

••irtue of having received new boilers,

new cylinder.- and other important

parts, so that in many instances it is a

complete new engine retaining its orig-

inal numlier. i it her engines of the

same class. f"r wliicli there was no

branch line demand, possibly were

scrapped vears ai^c. while in other

cases the lociinMti\es bought of a cer-

tain design are iMund after a few years

un-niK-d f.>r the C'.mpany's recpiire-

ments. either on .account of a change

in the character ..f traffic, or other

changed c.ndition- that could not be

foreseen .it the tmu- ^f their purchase.

While thi- latter ca-e i- an exception,

ralhi-r than the rule, yet it i- clear that

in di<p..-.m^ iif power ..f thi> kind the

dcijreciation feature u.mld be quite an

inipiirtant one in -o f.tr as it affects the

preservation of thr .oiiipaiiy'- capital

.ucount

If I were called on to name a rate ol

depreciation on joeotnotives. I w.iuld

lirst want to kimw for uliat jnirpo^es it

wa- to be used. It bankers or linan-

cier?, conteiiiplaled furnishing fun<l-, to

I»urchase locomotm- under an equip-

ment trust plan. \', li.iein the locomo-

tives were held a- property ..f the Tru>t

Company until paid tor. I would n.iiiie

a rate of depreciation oi about l.S per

ciiit, per year for tin- lirst two year>.

,\fter that .i reduced rati-, possibly about

A per .riit. per >car. iliis lor the rea-

>oii that, a- engine- -t.mding a^ secur-

it\ for the debt, thr <le])reciation on

them should be |iredicalid upon .-ucli a

li.isis, that if it bec.ime necessary for

the Trust C< iiil)aiiy to foreclose ami

dispose of the engine- they could be

solil for a stun of money that uonld

j.riitect the Kipiipnuiit Tru.-t ( ompany

ayain-t any lo--. Tin- -liould not be

construed, howe\er. a- an indication

that the intrin-ic \alue of the locomo-

tive- to the railri.ad com])any has cle-

lireciated at any -nch r.ate. for such is

iioi the case. Tin myine- might not.

and probably ha\ e not. depreciated

more than 3 jier cent., but it is a well-

known fact that a second-hand article.

if sold under the hammer, as it were,

must be disposed of at a sacrifice.

.\s a general proposition the depre-

ciation of locomotives written off the

company's books as the means of pre-

serving the integrity of its capital ac-

count would probably average about 3

per cent., which gives the engine a life

of about 3i jears, although on many
lines where the equipment is kept in a

iiigh state of repair (which is indica-

tive of a liberal return of earnings to

the upkeep of the iiroperty) a much

less amount should be written off. And
in questions of rate-making no depre-

ciation whatever should be considered.

There are a number id' features in

the matter of improvements and de-

sign that will materially add to the

\alue of locomotives, although these

might now. at this period, be classed as

of minor importance, the locomotive of

today having pretty well emerged from

the experimental lield, as it represents

the combined engineering thought of

the motive power officers and locomo-

tive builder> of .\merica.

Such questions as better inspection

at end of run, material supply, round-

house facilities, water treating, and

modern repair sln.pp facilities, all more

or less aft'ect the value of a locomoti\e

from the standpoint of its earning ca-

pacity, and as railway managements

not only recognize these features and

make more liberal provisions in that di-

rection, they provide means for in-

creased value id' the locomotive as an

integral part of a transportation unit,

for it not only makes it possible for

tlie company to have the engine avail-

able for use a greater percentage of

time, but it alM) adds to its efficiency

while in service, and to a certain de-

gree preclude-, or at least minimizes,

the pos-ibilily of failure while on the

line.

the weather was bad or snow deep, and

unusual difficulties were looked for in

getting trains over a division, the con-

ductor, was regarded as the man wdio

would do the most in getting there.

'Since there came to he so much
mechanism on locomotives and cars

that the engineer alone is likely to un-

derstand, lie is getting to be looked

upon as the man responsible for every-

thing connected with the safe and

prompt movement of the trains. When
there is anxiety to get a train through

under difficulties nowaday-, we never

concern ourselves about who is con-

ductor. If the engineer is a man wdiose

record gives confidence we know that

everything will be done that knowl-

edge, jud.gment and ability can accom-

plish

"We have two or three conductors

who know more about air-brakes,

heating-pipes and valves, signals, etc.,

than the average engineer, and these

men are valued accordingly. Knowl-
edge is power, and to no class does this

apply more practically than to railroad

trainmen. .\ significant sign of the

times is that you can hear young train-

men making fun of the engineer who
does not understand all the details of

train mechanism. These instances, how-

ever, are the rare exceptions and the en-

gineers as a rule are not only keeping

abreast of the time, but are showing a

marked improvement in their acquisition

ot knowledge and in their relialiility and

integritv.

Power of Knowledge,

.\ geiiiT,il in.iiia:-;rr ulio rose through

the line of tin- loroiiioiive cab. and

master inii lianic'- ollice to the head of

one of our iiio-t important railways,

which he Idl- uitli diLjuity and marked

;ibility, remarked to the writer; "There

is no mistake that the engineer i- every

dav becomiiiL; a more important per-

"Wheii 1 wa- oil the road the en-

gineer reiei\ed no coiisiileration com-

pared to that e\tende<l to the con-

ductor. If there wa- a \ery important

train lo be run. when the making of

time was of unusual consequence, the

best conductor on the road was select-

ed, and upon him devohed the respoii-

sibilitv of i.;ellin,i.; thr train along. If

The Weak Hero.

The newspapers are fond of coniinend-

ing the engineer as a hero who remained

on his engine and went down to death in

the wreck. Wt have known several

heroes of that kind, hut experience taught

us that it was not bravery but fear that

prevented them from getting off. Our

advice is—Try to stop the train if you

have time, hut get ot'f quick. .Meeting

given death with your hand on the throt-

tle lever is no honor The wives and

cliildreii of many a railroad hero of that

character are in want of bread toda\. He

a hero to your own f.iniil'i and continue

to hold the position of a bread winner.

Use of Graphite Brushes.

.\ rough and worn commutator u ill al-

ways produce sparking and not only

cause annoyance and low efficiency dur-

ing operation, but e\eiitiiall\ make an

extended and c.\peii-i\e shutdown for

neces-ary repairs. It ha- been found that

graphite brushes are excellent for use

upon commutators because they are free

from grit and are self-lubricating. Many
user- of electric power machinery have

adopted Dixon's graphite brushes, and

result- with them have been highly suc-

ces-fiil
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Large Order for Decapod Type of Locomotives

for the Russian State Railways
New Designs in Expansion Stays and Other Features

The Baldwin Locomotive Works is

liuililiiig 250 locomotives of the Decapod

<2-10-0) type for the Russian State rail-

ways. Apart from the magnitude of the

•order, these engines are of interest be-

<:ause of their design and the urgency

with which they are being constructed.

Although the axle loads are light, as

<;oinpared with American iiractice, the

locomotives are of consideralile capacity,

as they exert a tractive force of 51,500

pounds. The ratio of adhesion, however,

is unusually low. The locomotives are

designed to haul 1,000 metric tons up a

straight grade of 0.8 per cent., at a speed

of approximately 8 to 10 miles per hour.

This they should be al)le tn do easily.

while working at a fairly economical

cut-oflF.

While special m.-iterial-- and ciiuipment

with a punch. This is a simple arrange-

ment, which has ample flexibility and

utilizes ordinary stay-bolt taps in the

boiler and firebox sheets ; while the wa-

ter space above the crown is not ob-

structed, as is the case where T-iron

stays arc used.

These locomotives are equipped with

Schmidt superheaters and outside steam

pipes. The superheater is composed of

28 elements, with a superheating surface

of 563 square feet. The steam distribu-

tion is controlled by 12-inch piston valves,

which are arranged for inside admission

and driven by Walschaerts' motion. The
Rushton power reverse mechanism is ap-

plied. This device is operated by a small

rotary air engine. It is e.xceedingly com-

pact, and if necessary can be arranged,

without difficulty, for manual npcration.

board with a railing around the outer

edge. There is also a railing around the

front l)umpcr. The cab is of steel, and

the front end of the tender is enclosed

to protect the engine crew from the

weather. The equipment includes Rus-

sian-Walschaerts' automatic air-brakes.

The couplers and buffers are of course

arranged in accordance with Russian

practice.

The tender is carried on two four-

wheeled trucks, which are of the arch-

bar type, with rolled steel wheels. The
frame longitudinal sills consist of 12-

inch channels. The tender is of light

construction, as it was important to re-

duce the weight where possible.

The principal dimensions of these loco-

motives are as follows :

10-0 TVrK. Of I.ncOMOTI\"KS I' )U TllK RfSSI.W SI.VTK R.MI.W.Wi

rk~. lUiildcTS.

are u.sed to a consideralile extent in the

construction of these engines, the design

is generally in accordance with the prac-

tice of the builders. Tlie fuel used is a

most inferior grade ni bituminous coal,

and this is burned on a rocking and drop

grate with an area of 64.5 square feet.

The firebox is placed aliove the driving-

wheels, and is equipi>ed with a sectional

brick-arch supixjrted on water tubes.

The liredoors are pneumatically operated.

The inside firebox is of copper, and cop-

per stays are used in the water legs. The

front end of the firebox crown is sup-

ported by three rows of expansion stays,

which are of a new design recently intro-

duced by the tuiUUrs The nut on the

upper end of the radiul stay is seated in

a die-forged stirrup, which is screwed

into the roof-sheet, .\fter the nut has

been adjusted to give the proper tension,

llie thread on the stay is set into the nut

The cylinders, frames and running gear

closely follow American practice in de-

sign. Forty per cent, of the weight of

the reciprocating parts is balanced, and

careful attention has 1)een given to mak-

ing these parts as light as is consistent

witli tile required strength. The pistons

have rolled steel heads, with cast iron

rings siirung in. and extended rods. The

guides .-md crossheads are of the single

bar type, following Russian practice in

design. The front and l>ack driving

wheels have a total lateral play in the

boxes of 7-16 inch, and the knuckle pins

in the front and back side rods arc fitted

into spherical bushings to provide for

lateral motion. The main driving-wheels

have plain tires. This construction is

necessary as the engines will lie required

to traverse curves of 350 feet radius.

In accordance with Russian practice,

these locomotives have a wide ruining

Cylinders. 25 in. by 28 in.; valves, pis-

ton. 12 in. diameter.

I'.oiler—Type, straight: material, steel;

diameter. 70 in. ; thickness of sheets, f^

ill.; working pressure, 180 lb.; fuel, low

grade soft coal : staying, radial.

Firebox—Material. copper; length,

108' s in.: width, 86 in.; tlepth, front. 69

in.; depth, back. 60 in.; thickness of

sheets, sides, ' _ in. ; thickness of sheets,

back, ; .. in. ; thickness of sheets, crown,
' - in. : thickness of sheets, tube, 1 in. by

s iu.

Water space— Front. 4 in. ; sides. 31/^

i:- : back. 3Vj in.

Tubes—Material, steel : thickness. No.

9 W. G. ; number. 2S : diameter, 5-}^ in.;

length. 17 ft.

Heating surface— Firebox, 181 sq. ft.;

t'.il>es. 2.393 sq. ft. : firebrick tubes, 27 sq.

t;. : total. 2.601 sq. ft. ; grate area, 64.5

.<q. ft.
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, ,viHeu-i)iumter msidc 52 L^yjjjg Ralls Oil tlic Lchiffh Vallcy Railroad
icter. center. L170 mm.; journals, ,' t?

" O .'

With Locomotive Cranes

Driving wheels— IJ

in. ; (iiamct

main. 10' i in. by 12 in.; journals, other

S; J in. by 12 in.

b'.nKine truck wheels-Diameter, front,

33 in.; jnurnals. 5'.- in. liy 10 in.

Wheel base— Driving, lf< ft. 8 in.;

ri.ai'l. lf< ft. f< in.; total engine. Z7 ft. 10

in.; total engine and tender. M) ft. I'j in.

\iw m-.SK.N nr K.\r.\xsiMX .st.w.'^

V^YAl ON l.(>i:(iMI)TIVKS MiK THE
kfS.SI.\N ST.STl-: K.MI.W.X'i'S.

Weight, estimated- -On dri\nii; wheels,

i;5,CK)0 11>. ; on truck, front. 21,000 lb.;

total engine, l<J(i,(JOO lb.; total engine and

lender, 328.000 lb.

'lender—Wheels, number, 8, wheels,

diameter, 36 in.; journals, 5tj m. by 10

m.; tank capacity, 7,400 gals.; fuel capac-

ity. 8 metric tons; service, freiglit,

I-'.ngine e(|niiiped witli Sclunidt sitper-

lieater.

Superheating surface. .V)3 s(|. ft.

Hie Lehigh \alley Railr..ad ha.

acliR\ed some remarkalile results

throi'gh its adoption cpf the practice of

la\inu rails witli loCMUiotise cranes. The

tir^t tests were made on sliort strips of

track. From the lirst. liowever, such

gooil results were obtaineil and the possi-

bilities for the expansion of the jiracticc

were demonstrated so thoroughly, 'h^-

practice was continued where greater

stretches of work had to be done. On

Jul> 1.^ tlie method was adopted as stand-

aril for tlie wliole line.

Some of the remarkable result^ made by

the cranes in laying rail. :ind at the same

time throwing out the idd rail, are well

nigh astonishing. .\ stretch of rail be-

tween Gilbert and a imint east of Lodi.

New York, a distance 'd 4.07 miles, re-

centl> was laid with new IdO-lb, rail in re-

markable time. l-'our locomotive cranes

vcere used, the track completed in everv

detad, including the laying of four turn-

outs, and the old rail picked up. together

with all the other material down to the

last nut lock in one day. The following

records were ma<le by the cranes in laying

the rail at the same time thmwing nutthe

.ddr.ul:

The lirst crane started w.irk at 'i'23 -\,

M.. laid 345 raiL m tun Inmdred and

si.\i\-se\en minutes, including ten minute-,

detention The second crane started work

at o .So .\. M.. laid 363 rails in three hun-

dred and thirty-hve minutes, including five

minutes detention, d he third crane started

work at 7:40 A. .\1., laid 338 rails in three

hundred anil li\e minutes. including

twenty-eight minutes detention. The

fuurth crane starteil work at 7:45 -V. M,.

laid 267 rails in three hundred minute-,

including thirty niiniites detention. liv-

last new rail was laid at 12:51 1'. M.. and

the track was entirely ccpinpleted and the

,4,1 rail and material fully b.ade.l at (i :,it)

I'. M. The loading ,.f the ,ild rail up t..

the time the new rail was kiid was d, iti-

with aid loaders f.dlowing behin.l 'lie

fi>rces comidetiug the track. .\fter tin

new rail had been entirely laid the thr\<'

biciimotive cranes .-iN-isted in loading the

old rail.

In laying rads with b.CMiiotivc cran-s

the tongs gang was otherwise useil, and

the usual gang for throwing out the ,4,1

rail was not needed at all. .\ h.c.iinotiv

crane with an operator, a fcireman, and

si.\ men lax- the new rail faster than ii

can be done with the usual gang of men.

At the same time it throws out the dd

rail, making a saving of twenty lab,.rers

f,)r every crane used in lax iiiy the new rail

,111(1 loading the old rail with machines.

Xo heavy work is done bv the men. :url

they can work all ilay .it the light w-.rk ai

|,>1) speed.

Ihe Lehigh \ alley prop.ised to adoiit

as standard the pr.ictice of unloading ;dl

new rail with machines; laying it with

locomotive cranes and picking up the old

rail by machinery the saine day. This will

not onlv prove a great economy, 'nil

greater speed in doing the work will be

m;ule.

Back Cylinder Pressure and Compres-

sion.

We recently listened to a discussion on

mechanical matters in a division room oi

locomotive engineers and we were much

struck with the diverse views expressed

concerning cylinder back pressure and

compression. Most of the speakers con-

fused these two pressure actions. Back

pressure may be explained as pressure of

live steam which opp,ises the movement

of the piston owing to part of the steam

failing to escape fr,im the cylinder when

the jiiston begins the return stroke, C'ln

pression results from the steam that re-

mains in the cylinder after the slide valve

closes and is the sipieezing of that steam

by the piston.

.\s soon as the port is closed, back

pressure is supposed to cease and com-

pression to commence. Compression is

simply the conhnement of steam in the

cxlinder s(|uee/ed into small volume by

the momentum of the piston and other

moving ii.'irts. Back pressure causes di-

rect waste of heat and steam, while com-

pression under proper restrictions heats

the cylinder at the end of the stroke and

gives out power that assists the steam

liressure to he ettective on the next

stroke.

.\s action and reacti.m are' equal, the

compressed steam will give out in ef-

fective work, as much p, iwer as was used

in jiroducing it, less the friction, which is

probably more than jiaiil for by the gcn-

rr:ition of heat already referred to No

l.icomotive can be run siii,,othl> at liigh

siieed without the actii,;i of cvlin<lir coin-

Oxy-Acetylene Cutting Torch,

I liere .il'pe.irs t,i i,e n. ithiiig '.ii.il will

withstand the tremendous heat -f the

oNy-acetyletie cutting torch It has melted

liiiu', concrete, and other metals and min-

erals, heretofore considered absi,lutely

fireproof. The Litest is the melting of

c.irborunduni. tlic' well-known grinding

material, which stands 9.6 in the Mohr

scale of hardness, and is only exceeded

bv the diamond, setting the standard at

10(1

.Not only so. but the \ ariety of uses to

which the oxy-aceiylene torch is being

applied is increasing in every conceivable

direction, and its pojiularity bids fair to

be of an enduring kind.
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Catechism of Railroad Operation
Broken Frames, Crank Pins, Rods. E(|ualizers and Wheel Tires

Third Year's Examination.

(Continued from />«,;,'.• 2(i", Auiiust,

1915.1

Q- 234.—Explain how >.ui uduUI handle
engine with broken franu- rails, ahead or
back of main driver.

A.—The old rule is "vvilli bottom frame
rail broken at any place or toj) frame rail

broken ahead of main box. do not Uy to

handle any train unless you disconnect on
the disabled side, and with top frame rail

broken back of main driver handle train

but do not work as second engine in

double heading?"

Q. 235.—In case of liroken side rods,

what should be done? Why'
A.—Remove disabled rod or rods and

the corresponding rods on the other side,

becaues it is necessary to have side rods
on both sides of engine s.i one side will

help the other pass the deatl center.

-XoTE.—With side rods up on only one
side of engine, at time that side is passing

center if main wheel should start to slip

(or any of the wheels should be higher

or lower than the other ones ) the rest of

wheels are as liable to turn the other way
as they are to keep revolving in proper

direction and pins or rods nuist break.

Q. 236.—What would you do if piston

rod gland or valve stem i;land broke?

A.—Cut two pieces of sheet iron or of

an old scoop shovel, with slots that would
,!?o over studs and rod. slide one in from

each side and tighten aiiainst gland, with

the studs.

Q. 237.—What uould you do if tlie

intermediate section .>t side rod or main

pin broke on "Brooks" consolidation en-

gine? (Long main rod. I

.\.—Take down all rods both sides,

clamp valves centrally on seats, block

crossheads, remove cylinder cocks and be

towed in. Note.—Kccentrics are on Xo. 2

axle and main rod connected at Xo. 3

wheels.

Q. 238.—What would you <lo if stud

broke in valve stem or piston rod jjacking

gland ?

.\.—Would brace tbr t;land if possible,

if not, go right along

Q. 239.—If metallic packing gives out on

road and you have none to replace it

what would you do?
.\.—Wrap a piece of bell cord with

candle wicking and pack piston rod or

valve stem with it.

Q. 240.—If forward section side rod or

front driving pin broke on Mogul engine

what would you do?
.'\.—Take down all side rods and go in

with one pair of wheel?

Q. 241.—If back section side rod breaks

on Mogul or Consolidation engine, what

would ymi do? Or forwar.l section on
Consolidation?

A.—Take down broken |)arts and the
corresponding section on other side.

Q- 242.— If middle section side rod
breaks on Consolidation engine, wdiat?

A.—Take down all side rods both sides

and go in with one pair of wheels.

Q. 243.— If main crank pin broke, what
would you do '

A.—Take (1..U11 all side rods, both sides,

and main rod on the disabled side (or
carry it in guides). Secure valve cen-

trally on seat, block crosshead and remove
cylinder cocks. Xote.—Some types of en-

gines are so constructed that crosshead
bars will not clear pin on forward driver

(with crosshead blocked). With this type

of engine you will have to sling the for-

ward pair of drivers and carry them clear

ol rail. To do this run both wheels up on
wedges, block between pedestal binder

and oil cellar and on top of frame under
spring saddle to relieve weight, get olT

the wedges and counter balances will turn

wheels so that pins will be on top eighths.

.\s an extra precaution you may chain

around spokes and across above frame
rail, but it is not necessary.

Q. 244.—How would you relieve the

weight from the journal on engines hav-

ing large cross spring resting on to]) of

driving boxes under frame rail?

A.—The only way possible i> to run

wheel up on wedge and block under box
on top of pedestal binder.

Q. 245.—Do all Mogul and ten-wheel

engines have knuckle joint in side rod.

back of main pin?

A.—No, some types ha\e the knuckle

joint ahead of main pin.

Q. 246.—If forward tire was very loose

or broken on a Mogid or Consolidation

engine, how would you handle it

'

A.—Run the disabled wheel on wedge
to raise box as high as possible in the

jaws, remove oil cellar and use two

blocks between binder and journal (put-

ting one on top of pedestal binder with

grain of wood across binder and the one

on top of it with groove cut for journal

l)caring on ends of grain of wood, furnish

lubrication for journal with bar of soap,

hard cup grease or oily waste) relieve

weight from box by blocking between

frame and spring saddle, cut out driver

brake. Note.— If rods are not <Iamaged

do not take them down.

Q. 247.—What if main driving tire was

very loose or broken ?

.A.—Run disabled wheel up on wedge

to raise box as high as possible in ;,iws.

remove the oil cellar, block on top of

binder under journal, relieve the weight

by blocking on top of frame under spring
saddle, and cut out driver brake. Note.—
If arch equalizers are used, block under
ends of arch equalizers, on top of bottom
frame rail. If underhung springs, chain
ends of equalizers up to the bottom frame
rail. XoTE.—You may have to take down
binder to get oil cellar out.

Q. 24.S.—With intermediate driving tire

\cry loose or broken, what would you do?
A.—Run disabled wheel up on wedge,

remove oil cellar, block between binder
and journal, relieve weight from box and
cut out driver brake.

U. 249.—With back driving tire very
loose or broken?

.\.—Run disabled wheel up on wedge to
raise box as high as possible in jaws, re-

move oil cellar, block across pedestal
binder and under journal block on bottom
frame rail under ends of arch equalizer,
or on top frame rail under spring saddle
to relieve weight from box, block on top
Ol the box under frame or on top of ends
ol arcli equalizers under frame at wheel
ahead of disabled wheel to throw the
weight on these wheels diagonally, and
c.irry engine up level, get off the block
uith disabled wheel and chain from back
criier of engine frame on disabled side.

across above draw bar, to opposite for-

ward corner of tank frame, cut out driver
I rake and proceed. Note,- If impossible
to carry weight diagonally, use a tie or
liiece of rail and lash it down to deck of
engine and block under end on deck of
tank, while the disabled wheel is on wedge,
throwing weight on tank.

U 250.—What if forward driving wheel
i>r a.\le broke on Mogul or Consolidation
engine ?

.\.—Take down the necessary side rods
and corresponding rods, jack or snub up
tile a.\le and handle same as for broken
tire, except it is not considered necessary
to remove oil cellar (merely block between
cellar and pedestal, as the journal is

ruined anyway) cut out driver brake.

y 251.—What if main wheel or axle
liroke'

A.—.Ml side rods must be taken down.
Handle journal same as above, clamp
vaKe centrally oi) seat, disconnect valve

rod. take out cylinder cocks and block

crosshead ahead, carrying main rod in

guides.

O. 252.—What if back wheel or axle

broke on Mogul or Consolidation engine?
.\.—Remove back section side rods,

both sides, and handle same as for broken
[ire. after you get journal snubbed up as

high as possible. Cut out brake.

0- 253.—What if axle or wheel broke

in Bissel truck?
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A.—While engine was down would

cliani truck frame to eiifiiiie frame liotli

sides, then jack or snul) front end of en-

gine up and block on to]) of forward

driving boxes under frame, remove dis-

abled wheels and proceed as a "bob-tail,"

Q. 254.—What if axle 'u\ 4-wheel engine

iruck broke?

A.— Raise en.«ine up in frcmt to take

weight off truck, raise disal)led end of

truck and chain truck frame at corners

to engine frame aliove it. im both sides,

block between boxes and engine frame rail

on gdod pair of wheels, reninxe disabled

wlieels and proceed after brake is cut out,

Q, 255.—What if spring or spring

banger broke on 4 wheel engine truck '

A.—Raise engine in front, raise truck

frame and block across on top ni equal-

izers under truck frame ,is near the center

as possil)le.

Q. 256.—Wliat if one wheel ^n 4-wheel

en.gine truck?

A.—Raise engine in frunt. chain <lis-

ablcd corner of truck frame to engine

frame above it and chain from disabled

corner of trvick frame to opposite engine

frame rail to liold g(Xid wdieel flange

against rail, block on top of boxes at good

pair of wheels, under engine frame. Cut

out truck brake.

Q. 257.—What if ecpializer broke on

4-wlieel engine truck ?'

.\.— Raise engine in front and jdacc tie

or rail from one box to the other, on dis-

abled side over truck frame, blocking on

top cif boxes under end> of tie -o it will

clear cradle bars, then block on center

of tie under engine frame, >o truck ma.v

oscillate and not be rigid.

Q. 258.—What if center caMing. cradle

banger or cradle pin broki '

.\.- -Raise engine in front and place tie-

or pieces of rail lengtlnva.\s of engine

across cradle bars, as near ibe center as

possible.

g. 259—What should yon do with

broken teTider truck wheel. Il.mge or

tread?

.\.—Would slide il if possible, or put tie

on stay plates and cliain disable.l corner

of truck up to it. get into the first siding

and notify officials. Xotk,- -Wlieid may

be slid by using block of wood cluicked

between break in flange or tread of wheel

and body of truck or liooking chain into

core hole and wrajjping it aromid a.\le op-

posite to direction wheel will turn, then

secure to body of truck, so wlien slack is

taken mi. good part of tread will slide on

rail. Cut out brake.

Q. 260. What if axle or journal breaks

in tender truck?

.\— Sling both disabled corners of truck

frame up to ties placed on stay plates, and

rem. ive the wheels when axle is broken.

If journal is broken it will be necessary

to slmg the disabled wheel up to tie on

stay plates also. You may bb.ck on. top

of truck boxes under lank frame at good

pair of wheels. Cut oul lirake.

Questions and Answers
Tractive Power of Three Cylinder

Locomotive.

!:. G., Camden, X. J., writes: Kindly

advise how to calculate the tractive effort

of a tliree-cylinder locomotive, all cylin-

ders using high-pressure steam. Diameter

of cylinders 16'/2 inches : length of stroke,

26 inches; diameter of driving wlieels

6 feet 10 inches; boiler pressure loO

pounds.

A.—The formula would be as follows;

C-'v SX 1.3P

T =
D

where T = the rated tractive force at

rim of driving wheels in pounds.

C^ diameter of cylinder in inches.

S = stroke in inches

5' = lioiler pressure m pounds per

square inch.

D^ driving wheel diameter in inches.

Hence 16', ' 16', = 272'_t 2o =
7.078',^ X 208 = 1,472..^2S ~ H2 -= 17.955

pounds.

.\gain, by what is known as the civil

engineers' meth,.d. Ih' , 16':. X. 7854 =
212.725. area of pist.m in inches, multi-

plied by mean average ]iressure of steam,

(.85 per cent, of boiler jiressiire) 136 =
28879.8=: pressure exerted liy steam on

one piston in pounds. Multiply by .\ lor

three pistons, we have 86638.8 X 4', i the

stroke moved at a full revdution of ilie

wheels = 375,434.8 divided by the circum-

ference of the druing wheels in feet =
21 5= 18,070 poniids.

Superheated Steam for Use in the

Injector.

W. H. l;.. Leeds, bjiglaud, asks: Could

superheated steam, at O40 degrees l-'alireii-

heit. be used for working boiler injectors.

aii<l would any economy result in using

steam at this high leiiiperalure !" .\ —

Steam could be used at tlu' tiiuperature

referred to, Imt there would l)e no econ-

.)my in its use. but some loss. Repeated

experiments have sliowii that there is

some economy in the use of rxlKuist steam

in running the injector.

Unbalanced Locomotive.

b,. 1 1 C„ Stimega, \'a., writes : ,\

twelve-wheel, 4-8-0, b.comolive, with

weight on tlie i iybt .hiving wlieels

amounting to 04(10(1 ,,,,unds. and weight

liii ponv truck amounting to 39,900

pounds, and wheel base 14 feet 6 inches,

lias the disagreeable peculiarity of riding

very rough. Would 1>e (ile.ised if yon

could advise whether this engine is iir<ip

erly balanced. .'\ - -An eiieiue of this type

has frequently the dis.igrecable quality of

exces.sivc side (iressure on the rails when

passing a curve, ami liruce the iii;irked

imiiro\emeut on this particular experi-

enced on the .Mikado, 2-8-2 type, and

I'acitlc, 4-6-2 type, where the bearing in

the rear truck is of extra length and capa-

ble of as much side movement as will

ever arise from the oscillation induced in

cnrvinu. The excessive weight on the

front truck referred to would have the

effect of diminishing the tractive power

of the locomotive, especially at starting.

The total weight on the driving wheels

of this class of locomotive should be at

least 80 (ler cent.

Brake Fails to Apply and Air Pump
Capacity.

<i. 11. I',. W illow I den, X. Y., writes:

(1) Would y.iu please tell me what could

be wrong with the Xo. 6 E. T. brake, if

it will not a|iply with the automatic brake

\alve ill service position on the lone en-

gine, but when coupled to a train of cars

it would apply along with the train

brakes? .A.—.Assuming that there is no

manifestation of disorder beside the ime

you mention, tlie failure to apply indicates

an uncharged pressure chamber of the

distributing valve reservoir, presumably

due to a restricted or closed feed groove

in the equalizing piston bushing. L'nder

this condition the brake on the en.gine

may not apply after pumping up the pres-

sure on the engine, but after ciiuidiug to

the train sufficient time may have elapsed

to permit the pressure chamber to become

charged through the inevitable leakage

past the equalizing valve piston packing

rin.g, at wdiicb time the brake may be ex-

pected to ajiply through the use of the

automatic brake \alve anil will continue

to operate provided that ample time be-

tween apiilications permits of tlie recharge

through the packing ring leakage.

(2) Are two 9'-S inch .lir pumps of suf-

ficient capacity for handling trains of

from 70 to 85 cars, we have troulile in

maintaining 80 lbs. jiressure in the brake

pipe and from pumps licconiini; over-

heated?

(2) Would it not be oi ail\.intage to

have a sejiarate line of pipe connecting

tlie main reser\oirs on engines when

double heading so thai the first conld

have the benefit of the iniuips and main

reservoirs of the :-ecoiid I'gine' -\.--

Two 9'!. inch lunniis in eood condition

should be able to maintain 80 Ilis, pres-

sure in a reasonably light brake pi]ie on

70 to 85 car trains for level track brake

work, but as you are having trouble from

liumps overheating it indicates that the

pumps are not receiving the necessary at-

tention or that excessive brake pipe leak-

age is permitted to exist. l'"or grade

braking, however, conditions arc some-

what difTerent as air consumption in" han-

dling a train of from iO to <I0 cars down
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a 1 per cent, or l,'/4 per cent, grade, with

the air brake, exceeds the capacity of two

9>2 pumps, and should these be loaded

(ir mixed loads and empties, the volume

(11 compressed air required l>y recom-

mended methods of brake operation would

tax the capacity of two 11 -inch pumps.

I'or modern freight trains, the single

Stage compressors are generally conceded

to be a thing of the past, and from many
ditTcrent points of view, hence they are

lieing replaced with Cross-Ct)mpound and

Duplex compressors.

(4) The separate line of main reser-

voir pipe and hose couplings between en-

gines has been used to some extent, but

is not of any particular lienetit for the

reason that when douI)le heading the en-

gines are usually pulling instead of brak-

ing, and when descending a grade where

the benefits of the pumps of the second

engine are desira1)Ie l)ecause of the length

.ind steepness of such grades, there is

generally but one engine on the train.

Defective Distributing Valve.

C. E. C, Harrisburg. Pa., writes: 1

have been puzzled by the peculiar action

of a distributing valve, which with a 5-lb.

brake pipe reduction makes a terrific

noise which sounds as if it were going

to tear itself off the bracket. The re-

servoir gauge hand vilirates rapidly and

in about two seconds the noise stops and

the proper pressure is nlitained in the

lirake cylinders, ?nd upon a further re-

<luction nothing unusual is noticed. This

does not occur upon every application,

but when it does it is accompanied by a

iilovv at the distrilniting valve exhaust

port, tlie valve has Iieeti cleaned and oiled

and the application piston spring is in

good, condition, but tliis trouble continues.

Could you tell nie tlirough the columns

•of your valuable journal where to look

for the cause of this trouble? A.—The
noise you hear is made by the application

piston of the distributing valve being

thrown from application position back to

release position at the rate of several

hundred times per minute due to too

rapid a How of brake cylinder pressure

past the collar of the (liston into the ap-

plication cylinder bushing. .\ neat fit of

this collar in the cavity in which it op-

erates is relied upon t.> prevent the dis-

order you mention, therefore it follows

that the original size of the collar has

been reduced possibly b\ wear, but much

more likely by some one filing it through

a mistaken idea of what constitutes in-

telligent repair work Provided that the

cavity has not been materially enlarged.

api)lying a new application piston of full

size will prevent the action you mention,

however it should be known that the ex-

haust valve spring is not missing and that

the' application piston spring is standard

and of correct tension

Defective E. T. Brake.

11. J. B., l^K-ky Mount, X. C, writes:

On an engine eciuipped with the No. 6
E. T. brake, with the brake valve handle

in running position the brake pipe and
main reservoir pressures equalize at 120

lbs. the adjustment of the maximum gov-

ernor top, but when the brake valve han-

dle is placed on lap position after a re-

duction the brake pipe pressure does not

increase. The brake valves and feed

valves have lieen removed and replaced by

ones that were repaired and tested, but it

has not overcome the trouble. Could you
tell me how to locate the trouble? A.

—

The action you descrilie indicates that

there is a leak from the main reservoir

into the feed valve pipe which of course

does not show on the air gage when the

handle is on lap position, and if the feed

valve has passed the test on the shop rack

and the feed valve gasket is perfect, sec

that the feed valve pipe bracket is piped

correctly, that is, that a crossed passage

liracket is not piped for a direct passage

bracket, or if a direct passage bracket is

used, see that the piping is not arranged

for a cross passage liracket. If this is

known to be correct, test the feed valve

bracket for a casting flaw and examine the

diaphragm of the excess pressure gov-

ernor top for leakage through the dia-

phragms which will very likely disclose the

source of the trouble. .\ rough test for

a flaw in the bracket may be made by

closing the reservoir cock and removing

the feed valve, then w-ith the brake valve

on lap position open the reservoir cock

wide enough to create a lilow at the feed

valve bracket, then by holding the finger

over the supiily iiort a lilow from the

other port will in<iicate a casting flaw.

Very slight leakage will be expected, how-

ever, due to the flow from the brake

valve rotary to the feed valve pipe when

the brake valve handle is on lap position.

Compressor Stopping in Service.

.\. W. P.. Ml. Clements. Mich., writes:

What are the principal causes for the

cross-compound compressors stoi>ping in

service. A.—Lack of lubrication in the

steam portion, a gummy deposit of sedi-

ment of super-heater oil on the main

valve structure, badly worn steam valve

mechanism in combination with low

steam pressure or combined with a blown

out upper or lower steam cylinder gasket,

and there is a possibility of a stoppage

due to the blowing out of an air cylinder

gasket between the high and low pressure

cvlinders.

break down up to the point where the

steam valve mechanism and the high pres-

sure steam piston rings are actually worn
out. With the advent of the oil tempered

air valve and the taper fit of air piston

on the rod, failures have been practically

eliminated, or at least to such an extent

that a failure is invariably due to careless

workmanship, or an utter lack of air pump
test or inspection. The only actual engine

failure due to a broken cross-compound

compressor that has come under our ob-

servation was due to the repairman fail-

ing to replace the cotter key in the main

valve bolt allowing the nuts to work off

the bolt and disconnect the piston.

Defective Compressor.

.\. W. P., Mt. Qemens, Mich., writes:

Where would you look for the trouble in

a cross-compound compressor when it is

lame and draws in no air on the down
stroke and all the air valves are ap-

parently in good condition? A.—In the

piston rings of the low pressure air cylin-

der. Very loose and worn out rings with

oiu-half of the cylinder dry frequently

sets up such a condition, that is on one

stroke the rings will stay against the

walls of the cylinder and on the next

stroke the compressed air may get between

the rings and the wall of the cylinder on

the dry side and all of the compression

will escape past the rings to the other

end of the cylinder.

Tempering Reamers.

A good way to harden a long reamer

without warping is to suspend the reamer

and tongs by a twisted string, and when

tlie reamer is heateed properly, hold it

over the tub suspended perpendicularly

liy the string in one hand, holding it from

turning with the other. When ready let

go and allow it to revolve rapdily and

dip at the same instant. Reamers or taps

hardened in this wav will remain straight.

Lubricating Reamers.

Taper fluted reamers are strangely apt

lo chatter and refus- to cut. and after

sticking fast, portions of teeth jerk out.

Engine oil and lard oil help some but not

much The best remedy is a mixture of

tallow and flake graphite. It works like

magic. Any old, toothless, out of round,

elliptic. hand-ground reamer works

smoothly, and the teeth remain as endur-

ing as the teeth of time.

Broken Down Compressor.

A W. B., Mt. Clemens, Mich., writes:

What are the principal causes for a break

down with the cross-compound '"•u-

pressor? .'\.—The cross-compound com-

pressor is amply protected .is.Tni't r-

Drilling Compound.

In drilling tool steel, such as dies, use

a c inpound made of one pound of com-

mon soda to four quarts of water and

one quart of machine oil. Let it stand

for about half an hour, and it will be

readv for use.
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The Traveling Engineers' Convention.

Tin- most important cmiU of this

month to railroad iiu-n is llic twenty-

third annual convention of tin- Travel-

ing Engineers' .Association, wliich will

he held in the 1 loiel Sherman. Chicago,

on September 7, S. 9 and 10.

Ever since tlie Traveling l-'.iigincers'

Association was organized in tin- office

of Locomotive I'"Nr,iNKKRiN(. on Jan-

uary 9, 1893, it has been celebrated for

the important snlijects re|iorled upon,

for the decidedly iiractical rliaracter of

tlie reports, for the exli.uistive manner
in which the investigations were car-

ried out, and for the familiar scope of

the discussions tliat follr,wed the read-

ing of the reports.

The declared objects for uhicli the

association was formed was tlie im-

provement of the locrmujtive engine

service of American railways, through

the advancement of knowledge con-

cerning the duties of the traveling en-

umeers. by discussions in common and

I xchange of information on subjects

interesting to its members and of value

to the railway companies, thereby

making the work in all branches inore

systematic and efficient for the mem-
bers and their employers, and to pro-

vide an organization through which

these purposes should be systematical-

ly carried out. They also expressed

their intention of attending a banquet

offered by Sinclair & Hill, publishers

of Locomotive Engineering, where

the preliminary steps of the association

could be discussed.

Those who were familiar with the con-

dition of locomotives generally and the

care bestowed upon them before the Trav-

eling Engineers' Association was organ-

i.^ed will readily admit that the efficiency

of railway motive power and the

coinfort of the enginemen were de-

cidedly advanced by the work done and

the inOuence exercised by the Traveling

F.ngineers' -Association. Many organiza-

tions have lieen formed and are in opera-

tion fi.r the purpose of promoting the

efficiency of railway men and railway ap-

pliances and with intimate knowledge of

the vvorkin.g of all railway associations

we do not think that any of them have

done so mucli good as the Traveling En-

gineers' .Association.

The success of all industrial associa-

tions depends very much upon the char-

acter of the leaders and organizers in

the beginning of its history. 1 he Travel-

ing Engineers' Association was very for-

tunate in its first officers. C B. Conger

having been president, and W. I ). Thomp-
son, who still holds the office, having been

its first secretary, and D. K. McBain

treasurer. Mr. Conger was re-elected

president for live successive terms. Dur-

ing part of that time lie was in the em-

ploy of the .Angus Sinclair (Company,

traveling all over the country, which he

utilized for calling upon all the traveling

engineers and road foremen of engines

who came within his reach; he worked

very persuasively in urging all who were

eligible to join the Traxeling F.ngineers'

Association. This led to rajiid increase

of membership so that in his o])ening ad-

dress at the fourth annu.il convention

President Conger reniarkeil : 'We start-

ed in New York with ,s.^ members. There

were 107 on the roll at Chicigo in 1X93.

which nutnlier was increased to 134 at

the Denver meetin.g in IS'M, and l.sl at

the Pittsburgh meeting last year." ( )th-

ers took the lead so succes>fully inaug-

urated by Mr. Conger and helped to in-

crease the popularity of tlie Traveling

Engineers' Association till now the mem-
bership at the time of last couNention was

1,027.

The subjects reported on and discussed

by the Traveling b'.ngineers' .Association

have always been highly iiractical and cal-

culated to increase the information of the

members. The first meeting held in the

office of Locomotive Engineering was

devoted to organizing and to the choice

of officers. The work laid out for the

succeeding convention was

:

1. The economical use of oil and sup-

plies.

2. Examination of firemen for promo-

tion.

3. How can engineers improve the serv-

ice when engines are double crewed?

4. \Vhat are the best methods for in-

struction of men for safe and practical

liandling of air-brakes in all kinds of

service.

5. Testing of coal in actual service.

The reports on these subjects were all

remarkably interesting and led to floor

discussions equal in value to anything en-

gaged in by practical railroad men. ' The

reports submitted to the succeeding

twenty-one conventions were all of a

highly practical character and were a

credit to the experienced officials forming

the organization. The proud motto of

the association is "To Improve the Loco-

motive Engine Service of American Rail-

roads." We mi,ght safely add "It is sec-

ond to none."

The subjects to be reported on and dis-

cussed at the coming convention are :

1. What effect does the mechanical

placing of fuel in fireboxes and lubricat-

ing of locomotives have on the cost of

operation ?

2. Recommend practice on the employ-

ment and training of new liremen.

3. Difficulties accompanying the preven-

tion of black sniiike.

4. Advantages of the use of superheat-

ing. How can the traveling engineer im-

prove the handling of air-brakes.

There are also four personal papers.

Shorter Hours.

Eight hi.iurs a day is enough to be en-

gaged in mechanical toil retfuiring all the

physical strength of the body and much
of the intellectual energy of the mind.

.Anything beyond that is drudgery. That

our grandfatliers worked fourteen hours

a day was their misfortune. They were

paying the penalty of feudalism, the suc-

cessor of liarbarism, and the debt is not

\ et fully ])aid. The world is moving

steadily onward—astronomers say tow-

ards the great star Lyra -philosophers

say towards human ec|uality. lioth may
fall short of having their visions realized,

but in the meantime it is comforting to

oliservc that the shortening of the hours

of labor is being steadily accomi)lishe<l.

The machinists, and more particnlarli.'

railroad machinists, are near the tail euft

of the procession. It is not easy account-

ing for this because there is no occupa-

tion requiring more skill or closer atten-

tion superadded to the fact that the mech-

anic never fully accpiires a complete mas-
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tery of his calling. He is necessarily al-

ways a student, a learner, an experi-

menter, and yet his hours are long and

his wages arc small. It is partly to be

accounted for from the fact tliat like

many other crafts the trade has run into

specialists, and workmen are kept at one

particular job, and general all-around

men are growing scarcer because thoy

are not generally needed.

This is not all. While other trades

have been forming unions, at once uplift-

ing and safeguarding the interests of

those engaged in the particular craft, the

machinists have never succeeded in solidi-

fying their scattered forces, and hence,

like a rope of sand, they lack cohesion.

The present, however, is full of encour-

agement. An increase of work in many
of the leading machine shops affords the

opportunity of making demands and the

requests are being granted with a degree

of liberality that is very gratifying to all

interested in the welfare of skilled arti-

sans.

This in due course will have its reflex

action on the condition of the railroad

machinist, because the best men will not

stay in the employ of the railroads if

there are shorter hours and better wages

else%vherc, and the railroad officials are

quick enough to apprehend the necessity

of obtaining and retaining the services of

the best skilled men that can be found to

maintain the efficiency of the mechanical

appliances that are the heart and lungs

of railroad transportation.

It has been frequently urged that the

legislature is the proper arena of debate

in regard to the hours of labor. This is

not the case. An eight-hour law was ap-

proved of by Congress nearly fifty years

ago. Its constitutionality was questioned,

with the result that the effect of the legis-

lation was to place a large number of

overpaid government employees on short

hours, while the common worker was left

to make the best bargain that he could.

In other words, the law was merely rec-

ommendatory, and while it has been oc-

casionally tinkered up here and there and

made a little stronger in certain places it

is still merely an emasculated regulation

benefiting political partisans, if it may be

called a benefit to be overpaid and under-

worked. There is little hope at present

from legislatures in regard to reducing

the hours of labor, first because the aver-

age legislator does not know what too

long a day of honest toil means, and sec-

ondly because the average working man

has .seldom sense enough to send one of

his own fellow workmen to legislate for

him. That there are a few well meaning

legislators here and there is undeniable.

Senator Cummins, for example, declared

in the United States Senate that "exces-

sive hours of labor must cease if we
would maintain our standard of citizen-

ship, and the workingman must know-

that the law is his friend and

not his enemy and despoiler."

The Injector.

In the early days of railways the boil-

ers of the locomotives were supplied with

water by means of force-pumps worked
by hand-levers ; afterwards the pumps
were worked by either eccentrics, or rods

attached to the croSs-heads, and on the

London and South-Western Railway an
independent donkey pump was employed
to feed the boiler, and at the present time

some of the Brighton Company's engines

are fed with water by means of a water
pump, working in connection witli the

Westinghouse air-brake pump.
Many of the "locomotive'' readers will

remember the time very well when en-

gines had two pumps, and in order to

supply water to the boiler it w-as neces-

sary to run several times backwards and
forwards for about a quarter of a mile

to fill up the l>oi!er.

They will also, no doubt, well remem-
ber seeing "single"' wheeled engines stand-

ing in the sheds, with their tender brakes

hard on, slipping upon oiled rails, in or-

der to pump water into the boiler.

In 1858, Mr. IT. J. Giffard, a French
engineer, took out a patent for the "In-

jector"; he had discovered that the mo-
tion imparted by a jet of steam to a sur-

rounding column of water was sufiicient

to force it into the boiler from which the

steam was taken, and even into another

boiler having a higher pressure.

When Mr. Giffard tried to introduce

his new injector, locomotive engineers

laughed at him ; lie was told l<i read

about the lirst laws of motion, and that

he must be mad to suppose tliat steam

from one part of a boiler could force its

way back into another part of the same
boiler, he could not even ol)tain author-

ity to try an. injector on a locomotive till

1859, and then he was only granted per-

mission as a favor and with a view to

"let him prove his idea would not work,"

and thus put a stop to his constant letters

and applications.

However, the injector worked success-

fully, and the water entered the lioiler,

but even then people would not believe it.

Mr. Giffard explained that the action

of his injector was similar to tl;at of the

blast-pipe in a locomotive: the rush of

steam in that case formed a partial va-

cuum into which air was forcced by the

atmospheric pressure of about 15 llis. per

square inch.

To explain his theory, Giffard look a

pressure of 100 lbs. per square inch anrl

showed that a column of water 2 3-10 feet

high pressed upon its base with a f'lrce

of 1 lb. per square inch, therefore 100 lbs.

pressure is equal to a pipe of water 2.W

feet high.

Water from the bottom of a pipe -JO

feet high would rush out at a speed of

\2'/j feet per second, that is equal to no
less a pace than 83 miles an hour.

Let it be clearly understood that a

boiler having a pressure of 100 lbs. per
square inch is just balanced by a jet of

water rushing at 83 milc^ an hour; it

then becomes certain that to overcome the
steam in the liniler it is only necessary
to increase ihe speed of the water to

above 83 miles an hour, and the water
will force itself into the Iwiler.

The scientific tests that demonstrated
that an injector would force water into

a boiler did not by any means end the
controversy concerning the utility and ef-

ficiency of the injector. For years after
it was first introduced many of the en-
ginemen considered it a mysterious ap-
paratus whose source of action no one
understood. Many years ago. when the
writer was engaged on nightwork in an
engine house in Scotland Tie found two
enginemen doing some mysterious work
on an engine housed in the place. It was
from that they took the injector apart,
thinking that they could find some secret
appliance that made the apparatus work,
and they were very much disappointed
and disgusted to find nothing but a tube
niside. Still for years there continued to
be a strong opposition to injectors among
enginemen.

In this country the engineers on many
railroads insisted that every locomotive
they ran should have at least one water
pump. In the cold regions during the
winter much difficulty was experienced
in keeping the pump pipes from freezing,

but still the enginemen would insist on
pumps being provided. On one day five

engines came to the headquarters when
the writer was in charge, with pumps and
pipes fractured with the frost, and all the
injectors were intact. Pumps were then
discarded in spite of violent protest, and
no more pumps were applied on that rail-

road s\stem.

A New Idea.

.\ di\ision superintendent of the Penn-
sylvania has conceived a new idea. In-

stead of advertising each month what
rules had been broken and how many em-
ployees had been suspended for little in-

fractions of microscopic regulations, he

has reversed the process and is now ad-

vertising the name of every man whose
service has been more than usually

meritr.ri.nis. The name of this superin-

tendent i.s .-X. Reiser, and his experiment

has I'cin tried on the Conemaugh division

of the Pennsylvania railroad, with the re-

sult that in a few months there has been

a decrease of cases requiring discipline

of 62 per cent. In the matter of sus-

pensions there has been a decrease of 71

iicr cent., and in the consequent loss of

wages through enforced suspensions there
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has been a decrease of 72 per cent.

We do not know Mr. Reiser, but we

esteem it an honor to hve in the same

age with him. If all of the railroad men

who are in po.sitions of authority could

liave the heart to take a leaf from Mr.

Reiser's book, what a «a\e of joy would

roll over the railroad world, and what

blessings would fall u|ion their official

heads instead of the muttered curses that

come, not loud but deep, from the aggra-

^ ated spirits of weary workers whose hands

may slacken for a nMinont. and whose

weary feet may wander a little from the

hard and thorny path of perpetual drudg-

ery. We frequently hear the names of

men mentioned who were said to have

started the Safety First movement. All

honor to them whoever they were. As

tar as we are aware. Mr. Reiser is with-

out a competitor. He stands alone. P>ut

the royal road that he has traveled is

open to every one in authority. Indeed

the gospel that he preaches might well be

imitated in other departments of human

endeavor. The press itself, that mighty

trumpet of human achievement, is loud in

proclaiming the record of misdeeds, and

almost mute in reliecting the brighter and

iietter side of everyday human e.xperi-

ence. This could be improved upon, and

life itself would be i«rigliter and better.

for surely at the --lari .jI each new day

instead of looking iiUo a sewer, as it were,

where all the things of evil were floating

in a foul panorama liefore the mind's

eye. a .garden of deeds well .lone Id.--

soUK-d. flower like, .uid \isiiins of gcid-

ness ovcrsliadou ing and llll^^uring llie

evil, would undonlitedI\ liave its redex

in a higher and nobUr effurt tnwards

loftier ideals of life manifesiing itself in

higher accomplishment^.

Boilers—Their Strength and 'Weakness.

li IS almost Mnp..-,d.U' to make the

..rdiiiary boiler user realixi- that u

boiler wdiicb lias lie.-ii worked for year^

wilb safety, is grad-i.illy nr rapidly aj)-

liroaohing a conditi'Mi when it will be

dangerous to be near When a man
first gets a boiler int.. iiis premises be

is nervous every tinie be hears the

sleani blow o(f b-st ibr noise means a

eoiiiing explosi..n. bm familiarity gets

him over that ti-ebng. and then it

breeds the contempt which ignorance

i- ever ready to einbi.nr. M.ist of our

stati-s are painfully in w.nit of laws to

regulate the conslni.tion. coiitrtjl and

regulation of steam boilers, and public

"pitiion is slow in making the dem.and

thai leads to the ne.e^-ary law-making,

ailliough the examide- of killed and

w. Minded from b.)iler explosions are

.siiliiciently numerous to stir people

Willi feelin.gs of liiiiii.inity to demand a

re,n,.,|y.

I .iws refpiiring a t'ii..r..ugh investiga-

tion of all boiler explosions I'y expert

inspectors, and the publication of the

facts, would do a great deal to prepare

the way for effectual remedies. It is

not necessary that expert inspectors

are men wdio must be brought from

outside the works where a boiler is

stationed or is cleaned. .\ boiler maker

employed by a lirm on other work may
acceptably act as an inspector wdien

boilers have to be examined. The Rail-

road Commissioners of the State of

Massachusetts, wdio are noted for the

conscientious way they perform their

duties, recommended s<nne years ago

the enactment of a law. recpiiring all

locomotive boilers to be periodically

inspected and tested. Most u{ the rail-

road companies considered this law a

hardship at first, but most of them now
recognize tliat it was a blessing in dis-

guise. The boilers are inspected regu-

larly at trifling expense and defects of

a dangerous character are frequently

discovered The mechanical head of

one of the railroads in Massachusetts

made the public statement after the in-

spection law was in force for ~onie

time, that he would rather quit the

road than return to the loose practices

that prevailed before rigid and system-

atic inspection became imperative. If

tlie system enforced in .Massachusetts

were practiced in all states of the

L'nion there wmild be fewer explosions

i.f locomotivi' .-ind ..tlier boilers.

There are nian\' people wlm still

ilm<j to tlie ilelii^i.in that there is some

kind of my>teri.nis force ,it work that

causes boilers t.. exi)lode. This belief

is held with ,bild-bke faith, especially

among iicplc who are iisiii',; boilers

and have ignorant and iinskillei! men
in charge. It is their interest to make
belie\e that accidents to boilers are

mysteriotw cli-nrns.itinns of pro\ idence.

Two well kii.iwn facts give strong

testimony in fav.ir of the value of iii-

specti.in. ' )iu- ..f the weakest forms i.f

boilers, owing t.. its awkward slLijie. is

the Scotch m.irine boiler; one of the

strongest fi.rms ..f b.iiler naturally is

the locomotixe. .Mtlmiigb the Sotch
boiler is used on nearl\ all tlie ..cean

steamers carr\ing high pressures^ no

boiler of that tyiie, inspected under the

rules of the Hrilish (iovernment. has

ever exploded. The b..iler that ex-

plodes most frequently in litis ouiitry

is the portable locomotive boiler, used

with threshing machines. Inspectors

now disturb the comfort of the owners

of the latter boilers.

Boilers explode only when the press-

ure of the steam inside is too great for

the strength oi ihv material holding

the pressure, just the same as an ele-

vator lalK when the weight is too

heavy f..r the strength of the cable

doing tli<- lifting. The greater i)orlioii

of a cable or a chain used in lifting may
I)e strong enough to raise four or five

times the weight successfully, but there

happens to be one weak spot which

gives way, and disaster follows. The
same is the case with boilers. A boiler

is not safe unless it has strength to

bear four or five times the amount of

working pressure. This is called the

"factor" of safety. If any spot of a

boiler is weak, that spot is the measure

of safety of a boiler, for if it causes a

sudden rupture, the effect is as bad as

if the whole boiler was weak. The

weak spots in locomotive boilers are

generally broken stay-bolts or corrod-

ed sheets. Systematic regular and

thorough inspection is the only means

of preventing this weak spot from be-

coming a source of danger. If you take

a piece of wire and keep bending it to

and fro it will soon break. Certain

stay-bolts of a locomotive firebox are

constantly subjected to a bending ac-

tion, and it is only a matter of repeat-

ing the bending often enough till the

b(dt breaks. The means of detecting

breakage ought always to be as active

as the agencies at work to cause acci-

dent.

Government Cheating Railroads.

Certain politicians for years made

profitable capital out of abusing railri.ad

interests and they worked up their pro])-

erty of abuse so industriously that public

sentiment was swayed to their side and

many h..nest ]ieople have crune to believe

that 111. railr. .ad interest is worthy of re-

spect. The working up ..f that senti-

luent is demorali/iiig t.. the -Xmerican

peoiile. It is w.>rking up a hi-Vwi that

dishonesty is no crime. It is a melan-

choly fact that oflicials connected with the

I'nited States Postoffice systematically

cheat the railroad companies and seldom

anv protest is made liy the American pub-

lic. Representatives i.f puldic opinion

sometimes direct attention to the form of

stealing referred to. but the iniquity goes

.111 In a striking letter, published by the

New N'l.rk (,7()/'i-. Robert P. Green states

some striking facts when he says

:

•Pro\idence does not always require

perfect men to act in attaining great re-

siilts ..r luishing great reforms. For ex-

anqde. the postoflice is a great institution

;ind the parcel post the greatest and linest

gem of it all. yet imperfect men carry it

on. Think of the go\ermnent bullying

the Peimsyhania Railroad into carrying

as mail some ninety-nine million dollars

in gold, paying little or nothing for the

service, and recpiiring guards and safety

devices commeiisurale with the value of

this new style 'mail'

'

"Think of the Postoflicc Department

selling stamps for parcel post packages

according to weight and yet contending

fnr 'space' payment tu the railroads so
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tlint the latter may carry one ton or

twenty for the same payment.

"Think of the general imposition and

bulldozing by the postoffice on the rail-

roads when parcel post matter in general

is carried as mail without payment for

over 50 per cent, of the stuff carried.

"Our ancestors resisted writs of assess-

ment and other dishonest and unjust im-

positions of government some generation

since—what cause withholds the railroads

from flatly refusing to submit to the rob-

bery? They are putting in claims to the

Court of Claims for back pay—why not

emphasize it by going on strike against

further bleeding? I wish I were a rail-

road president. I'd do it tomorrow.

Nothing whatever would be done to me.

either. The robbery w^ould stop next

Power of Education.

Our attention has been directed to

an article in one of our leading dailies

giving results of a canvass of positions

held by college graduates and the sal-

aries one hundred of them are earning

after being ten years in active service.

The college mentioned is a New Eng-

land institution largely devoted to en-

gineering instruction. The statement

is made that the graduates are receiv-

ing incomes averaging over two thou-

sand dollars annually: that one of them

earns six times that amount and eleven

others earn from $4,000 to $7,000 each.

It was long since disclosed that the

college graduate had a better prospect

of getting his name into "Who's Who"
than the man without a degree, and

now it seems that he has what will

count much more heavily with many

persons, namely, tlie likelihood of a

larger income than that .if tliose to

whom Sophocles is not even a faded

memory.
These facts arc highly creditable to

the advantages of a college training,

but our experience among men who
have risen to important positions indi-

cates tliat the apprentice who studies

the science of his business rises quite

as rapidly as the college graduate. The

apprentice schools that have now been

established connected with many rail-

road repair shops are training up men

who are destined to become the lead-

ers in the mechanical world, and many

of them are already making rapid steps

upward.

Knowledge is power is a fact illus-

trated in all lines of endeavor. People

who appreciate this arc most likely to

possess the power that raises them

above the dull, indifferent person.

Since the above lines were written a

visitor who rose from llie ranks to be

superintendent of motive power, re-

marked, "The ladder that helped me up

was Raii-Way and Locomotive Engineer-

ing. That was the educational power.

Ignorant Legislation.

It has been our privilege lo listen to

the deliberations of a great many or-

ganizations that discuss various ((ues-

tions supposed to excite difference of

opinion. Our first introduction to such

mental efforts was in debating societies

where young men expressed them-

selves as being ready to guide the des-

tinies of mankind. Then came meet-

ings of labor iir.ganizations where

mental modesty was not conspicuous.

Then we came in contact with parlia-

ment, congress and state legislatures.

For the display of ignorance and crude

ideas state legislatures are conspicuous

for ignorance and want of common
sense.

In this respect the State Legislature

of North Carolina shows above all oth-

ers. One section of law enacted by

that assembly refers to the appoint-

ment of a lireman for the Suiireme

Court building, and reads as follows:

"That the fireman of the Supreme

Court building shall be appointed by

the chief justice and associate justices

of the Supreme Court, and when not

engaged in his duties as tirenian shall

act as assistant janitor of the Supreme

Court, and shall assist in the cleaning

and care of the Supreme Court, and

perform such other duties as may be des-

ignated by the said justices of the Su-

preme Court."

It would be interesting to know how
many ui the learned lawmakers who
approved of that law- ever saw a fire-

man at work, or how many of the jus-

tices of the Supreme Court feel them-

selves competent to pass on the <iualili-

cations for a fireman. By placing the

boilers of the building immediately un-

der the august body that appoints the

fireman, something nii.ght happen some

day to impress upon the justices, or

such of them as might be left, the rea-

sonableness of allowin.g the fireman to

be selected by some one who knows

at least a little about boilers, and what

it means to operate them etticieiitly

and in safety.

The Solar Engine.

.\n .\merican scientist remarked years

ago that even on so small an area as

Manhattan Island, the noon-tide heat is

sufficient, could it be utilized, to turn all

the steam engines in the world. Can it

not be utilized? If a little lens can focus

enough sunshine to blister one's hand,

and if big mirrors, as the Roman his-

torians tell us, were used to set the ene-

my's fleet afire, may we not expect that

.some day a gifted inventor will contrive

an instrument for gathering and storintr

and distributing the heat energy of the

sun? Engineers are now working at this

problem with encouraging results. Sta-

lionarv engines have been run bv nitans

of huge reflectors, and other experiments,

rich ill suggestion, have been performed.

The time will come. Ericson predicted,

when Europe must stop her mills for lack

of coal, unless a substitute fuel is for.nd.

"Then." he added, "upper Egypt, with its

never-ceasing sun-power, will invite the

manufacturer to remove his machinery

and erect his mills on the firm ground

along the sides of the alluvial plain of

the Nile, where an amount of motive

power many times greater than that now-

employed by all manufactories of Europe

may be obtained." If the future achieve-

ments of .science and invention arc in

wise proportionate to those of the past

—

and who can doubt that they will be in-

comparably greater?—the solar engine is

but one of a thousand marvels in store.

Enormously Expensive Government
Railroad Construction.

We are uulebted lu .Mr. W. C. I'.csler.

president of the Central Railroad of New
Jersey, for directing our attention to a

case of government railroad building

which is doubtless representative of what

railroads would cost if the construction

was taken away from private enterprise

and conducted by the people's represen-

tatives.

The National Transcontinental Railway

of Canada was prospected to extend 1.803

miles and the Canadian Government un-

dertook the work of construction under

representation that it would be done at

much less cost than by private construc-

tion. The estimated cost was $61,000,000.

The project w-as pushed ahead and by

December 31, 1914, it aggregated the

enormous sum of $173,000,000. It will

still require several millions more to

equip the property, before it may be op-

erated.

There seems to be a growing senti-

ment in the L'nited States toward Gov-

ernment ownership of railroads, and in

this article there is set forth the actual

experience as to what transpires in the

case of government built railroads, and

shows the extravagant and wasteful

methods employed by a Government Com-
mission which had no knowledge of or

experience in the matter of railway build-

in.g or operation.

Of ci'urse. the taxpayers of Canada will

have to font the bill, and make good the

deficit— the same as wiiuld be the case in

this country, under (iovernmcnt owner-

ship.

Everything is good which takes away
line plaything and delusion more, and

ilrives us home to add »>iie stroke of faith-

ful work.

The love which believeth all things, is

one of the glorious attributes of youth

;

I'Ut the li've w-hich cndurcth all things, is

.1 later and a finer growth.
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Locomotive Ruiiiiiiig Repairs

By JAMES KENNEDY

I— lntr»)(lii(t«»iv and Division of Engine House Work

The general and rnnniiig rcpair.s of Id-

comotives are sul)jocls to which some-

thing new are constantly being added.

Tlie modern loconmlive is not only nuicli

larger than that of tlie last century, lnU

i; is also much more complex, and hence

it is necessary for railway men to keep

in touch with the growing requirements

of the time. The l)est methods of doing

rci)airing work on locomotives twenty or

thirty years ago would now be. in many

cases, impracticable. Many new apiili-

ai'.ces for the repairing of locomotives

liave come into being of recent years,

with the result that such work is now

cnmplcted within a sp.ice of tnne so

hmited that it would formerly liave

seemed incredil)le. The improvements in

traveling and jib cranes, tlie introduction

of electric and compressed air motors,

the endless variety of new machines, to-

gether with the remarkable degree of per-

fection to which almost every kind ot

tool has been brought, not to speak of

the greater purity of metals, especially in

the liner grades of steel, have almost

revolutionized the art of making general

and running repairs to l.>comotives.

It will readily occur t.. all engaged

in railroad work that in tlie vast realm

of mechanical ingenuity, as c.\eniplitied

in meeting emergencies, it would be im-

possible to lay down specific rules for

every contingency that may arise. Much

lias happened in regard U< the niecliaiiinl

appliances used on railway.--, and miuh

will continue to hapjieii that cannut be

foreseen. It is also true that what may

seem to be the best metho.l of meeting

an emergency or rei>airing a breakage is

not readily applicable t.. every condition.

DilTerent methods may be applied t<. meet

the same end. and it i> especially ob-

servable among the most skilled mechan-

ics that individual artisans have varieties

..f means or metln.cls cl operation pecu-

liarly their own.

J lie same remark a|iplie> in a larger

sense to machine simp tools and meth-

ods. In the New Iviiglaiid Stales there

is a degree of fineness to be ..bserverl in

the smaller class ( t.u.ls that is not

Kinalled in any mber part of the coun-

try. This is especially the case in the

variety of machine sb..|i t-ols usecl in

the processes of milling an.l griiuling. In

the central or main arterial lines of rail-

ways, there is a ten.b-ncy towards mas-

siveness in construction in the larger

kinds of tools, whereby the most pon-

derous parts of Ibe mechanical appli-

•n.ces used on r.iilways are swung from

place to place with great ease and quick-

ness.

Modern roundhouses, or engine bouses,

as they are more properly called, because

I hey are not all round, are keeping pace

in the matter of equipment with the ma-

chine shops. The older of the establish-

ments are of a kind that make running

repairs difficult of accomplishment. This

is especially the case where the largest

kind of locomotives are housed in lim-

ited quarters, and it is gratifying to ob-

serve that the construction of new engine

houses is going on with increasing rapid-

ity. The Western railways are being par-

ticularly well equipped in regard to en-

gine houses. These new buildings are

fitted up more like machine shops, as they

should be, and the engine house ma-

chinist bids fair to be as conveniently

served and as comfortably housed as

those whose work is carried on in the

best machine shops. Generally speaking

the engine house machinist of our time

is better provided for in personal com-

fort and appliances than many who are

engaged in the older macliine shops.

DIVISION OF EXGINE IlorsE WORK.

Coining to the matter of general and

running repairs, the work formerly di-

vided itself into two classes, running and

general repairs. The running repairs

were such as were naturally arising from

tlie incidents of daily ser\ice, and not

suHiciently important in tlurnseUes to call

for a systematic repairing of all or any

considerable number of the wearing parts

of a locomotive. (.General repairs on the

other hand, were jiropcrly said to consist

of the compUie repairing of all of the

wearing parts of the locomotive after a

lengthened iieriod of service. Most of

the chief railroads measured this peri.>d

of service by the nnniber of miles run.

If the service performed by the Licom,,-

tive is regular and the running repairs

properly attended to, it is a safe nutli.Hl

to establish a mileage record. a>. a nia.\i-

mum distance which a licomotive may

run between the general overhaulings.

This simple division, h.iwever, is be-

coming more complex, and in many of

the leading loconu>tive shops we now

lind four or live diverse classilications of

repairs which m.iy lie bricily enumerated

in their degrees of imiiortance, the lirst

division embracing such locomotives

whose prolonged ser\ ice requires tb.al a

,K-w boiler sboidd be applied; the second

refers to such organic changes as the ap-

plication of sujierbeating appliances em-

bracing, as it does, considerable structural

changes in the steaming apparatus ; the

tliird refers to such locomotives as re-

quire that all flues should be renewed,

and that all the wearing parts of the en-

gine should be repaired or refitted as may
be found necessary ; the fourth class con-

sists of such repairs as may accidentally

arise and are not to be specifically classed

with the tifth or last division, which are

the light iiT running repairs constantly

calling for attention in the vicissitudes of

daily service.

.\ fair average mileage run by a loco-

motive between the period of complete

repairing was set at about 100,000 miles

many years ago. This distance is being

lengthened as improvements in material

and mechanism continue. Twelve or

fourteen years' constant service was also

set as the length of time in which not

only the best kinds of boilers would be

worn out. but also all of the other parts

of a locomotive that are subject to the

severe stresses incident to locomotive

service. Yet in spite of these facts it is

no uncommon sight to see locomotives

that have passed twenty years of hard

service still doing work of a kind that

may be of value in the requirements of

the local conditions that exist where the

locomotive is located. Generally speak-

ing there is a doubtful economy in this,

for even with the reduced pressure, the

constant call for repairs, the liability to

fracture, the waste of fuel, and the need

of a more than common skilled attention

all call for a retirement even if their

yoke is easy and their burden is light.

( To be Continued.)

Handling Men.

^'on can't do the big.gest things in this

world unless ymi can handle men; and

you can't handle men if you're not in

sympathy with them; and syniiiathy be-

gins in humility. I don't mean the hu-

mility that crawds for a nickel in the

street and cringes for a thousand in the

olVice : lint the humility that a man finds

when he goes gunning in the woods for

the truth about himself. It's the sort of

humility that makes a fellow proud of a

chance to work in the world, and w^ant to

lie a scpiare merchant, or a good doctor,

or an honest lawyer, before he's a rich

one. It makes him understand that while

life is full of opportunities for him, it's

full of responsibilities toward the other

fellow, too.
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111 the June issue, it was stated that the

Pittsburgh Air Brake Company has de-

veloped an eleetro-pneuniatie brake {or

steam road-passenger service, and that a

description of it would be given our read-

ers at the earliest possible time. We now
present several views that will serve to

indicate the general arrangement ol tlie

brake system. The large cut shows a two-

cylinder arrangement, one brake cylinder

for service operation and both for

emergency.

The operating valve is termed a con-

trol valve and governs tlie ilow of i-oin-

practically instantaneous when desired.

This brake has been designed and de-

veloped to comply with the following es-

sentials :

1. Interchangeability.

2. Simplicity of construction.

3. I'lexibility in manipulation.

4. Instantaneous and simultaneous

brake application at any time.

5. Sensitive and positive release at any
desired rate.

6. Graduated release.

7. Automatic charging control to pre-

vent the possiliility of "stuck" brakes.

liciency of service and economy of main-
tenance. Each of the several portions of

the valve constitutes an independent unit;

and the fewness of the combined parts,

which make up the complete valve, and
their accessibility, make it easy to clean

and to repair.

It is designed to operate any number or

size (if brake cylinders combined as fol-

lows :

(a) One brake cylinder in service, at-

taining the maximum braking power in

same cylinder at time of emergency.

(b) One brake cylinder in service with

pressed air to and from the brake cyl-

inders, and is actuated liy variations of

pressure in the brake pipe. An electro-

pneumatic brake will be understood as one
in which compressed air is utilized to de-

velop a force in a brake cylinder which is

transmitted through a foundation brake

gear to bring the brake shoes in contact

with the wheels, the electric current be-

ing used for the purpose of obtaining si-

multaneous and uniform action from the

operating valves to the intent that all

brakes in a train may start to apply and

start to release at the same instant, and

that the full application of brakes may be

8. Continuous compensation for over-

reduction in brake pipe pressure.

9. Instant high emergency braking

power at any time before or after service

application.

10. Maximum practicable difference be-

tween service and emergency breaking

power.

11. Prompt and positive release nut

impaired, following an emergency applica-

tion, regardless of high brake cylinder

pressure.

12. Elimination of undesircd quick ac-

tion.

These factors combined make !'• r ti-

an aililitional one in emergency.
< c I I wo brake cylinders in service, at-

taining the maximum braking iiower in

the >.ime cylinders at the time of emer-
gency.

Ill I Two brake cylinders in service with
an additional one in emergency.

In each of the above conditions, an even
braking power is obtained and maintained
according to the brake pipe reduction, re-

gardless of unequal brake cylinder piston

travel, brake cylinder leak.Tge. or size of

the cylinder.

It is important to note that the valve is

• f tlic pipcless type, is onnected to the
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divided reservoir by four bolts, and

weigh.s less than one Inindred pounds; for

this reason, one man can easily replace

a defective valve at any repair point or

divisional terminal while engines are be-

ing changed, necessarily resulting in a

protitable saving of time. In fact, the car

never has to be put into the shop on ac-

count of any defect in the air brake valvu-

lar mechanism.

From previous descriptions of electro-

pneumatic brakes, our readers will under-

stand that the electric and imcumatic fca-

ciintrol an exhaust of pressure as desired.

The difference between electric and pneu-

matic operation is that when a service ap-

plication is desired, the service magnets

arc energized by contacts made at the en-

gineer's brake valve and a local, simul-

taneous brake pipe reduction is made at

each of the magnet valves before the en-

gineer's brake valve has had time to dis-

charge brake pipe pressure. The differ-

ence between service and emergency lies

in the difference in rate of brake pipe re-

duction as made bv the magnet valves

—

desired degree of braking force or brak-

ing effect is obtained, the brake valve is

moved to release and holding positions,

as may be required, arid when release is

desired, a movement to running position

de-energizes the release magnets, and all

brakes start to release at the same instant,

and the release may be graduated Ijy al-

ternating the vahe handle between run-

ning and holding positions. There is also

an emergency switch connection operating

an emergency control piston, such as the

".\'o-Kicker" dt\ice for the triple valves.

roMU^LIZ/A/6 CMBfl.

TO IQUK /^£S

TO S£fi BRfinE C YL

.

/IPfT C»/}Ala£ft

/f/'f * ffCLE/lSE f/sroA/

'/099 /6 \ //04-

TO Sff/!f<E PIPE

TO EMEFf Bn^KE C Yi.

I)I.\GUAMMAT1C VIKW OF (ONTKOI. \'.\LVE

tur<-> are tliurnu.yhly inliil nkcd; that is,

the ^ame positions of the lirake valve are

u>ed whetlier the brake is operated clcc-

trically or pneumatically. Hence, if elec-

tric current should fail, tli<- pneumatic op-

eration of the brake will not be atTected.

l-'.leclric current is transmitted through

battery and supply wires and separate

wiring lines to magnets known as service,

enu rgency and release magnets, which
makes it possible to instantly energize or

<le-( nergize such magnets, and these in

turn seat and unseat magnet valves which

the service nia.eiut \al\e opening being of

suitable size for a ^i-rvice rate of lirake

pi|)e reduction. ,ind the emergency magnet

valve having an opening sutficiently large

to jiroduce f|uiik action. The difference

between eleclrii' and pneumatic release is

that in release or holding positions of the

brake valve, the release ma.gnct is ener-

gized and the magnet valve traps the

etjualizing ami application chamber pres-

sures, which in turn liolds the brake cyl-

inder application and release piston and

slide valve in lap position: thus after tlie

which transmit^ iii^Uuitancous ([nick ac-

tion throughout the train in the event of

the bursting of an air hose, a rnptin-ed

brake pipe or Ijy iipening the conductor's

valve.

( )ne of the details of mechanical de-

sign and construction of this valve which

distinguishes it and is deemed worthy of

mention, is found in the fact th;it the

main slide valve makes the full travel of

its seat upon each application of the brake,

whether in service or in emergency. This

prevents mie\en wear of the valve seat.
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with the resultant advantage that in an

emergency application, which occurs so

rarely in comparison with service applica-

tions, the slide valve is not made to

traverse any new and unevenly worn sur-

face, which might cause the brakes to leak

off by reason of the broken and imper-

fect contact between the face of the slide

valve and its seat.

The operation of the control valve or

operating valve of this brake system and
the flow of compressed air in general, is

the same for either pneumatic or electric

brake pipe reductions. Therefore, in or-

der, to explain the movements of the con-

trol valve portions, it will not be neces-

sary to refer to the magnet valves or elec-

tric current. From the diagrammatic

views, it wJU be observed that the control

valve is bolted to a two compartment res-

ervoir, one portion known as the auxiliary

reserioir, the other as the equalizing

chamber. When compressed air is ad-

mitted to the brake pipe, it charges the

emergency control chamber, the auxiliary

reservoir and the supply reservoir, to the

pressure admitted to. or carried in, the

brake pipe, while the equalizing and ap-

plication chambers and the brake cylin-

ders are open to the atmosphere.

The construction and operation of the

apparatus is such that the compressed air

admitted to the reservoirs from the brake

pipe is trapped, so that a reduction in

brake pipe pressure results in the aux-

iliary pressure becoming the higher and

forcing the equalizing piston and its at-

tached slide valves to a position where

suitable connections are made between the

auxiliary reservoir and the equalizing

chamber and application chamber, so that

the auxiliary reservoir pressure lowers

by expansion to correspond with the low-

ering of brake pipe pressure and gives a

proportionate rise of pressure in the

equalizing and application chambers.

The sizes of reservoirs are such that

the auxiliary equalizes with the two

chambers mentioned at 87 lbs. pressure

per square inch from an original auxil-

iary pressure of 110 lli.<.

When the auxiliary pressure enters the

e(|ualizing and application chambers,

the application piston !.; moved to a

position where an attaclied slide valve

closes the service brake cylinder exhaust

port and admits air from the supply

resorvoir to the .service brake cylin-

der. Upon a cessation of brake pipe re-

duction anywhere short of the equalizing

point, the resultant chamje in the balance

of pressure permits brake pipe pressure

to move the equalizini; parts to lap posi-

tion which cuts oflf the flow of air to the

equalizing and application chambers, and

the latter pressure then becomes, and re-

mains, stationary ; and wlien the brake

cylinder receives a similar pressure from

the supply reservoir, the application por-

tion is moved to lap position. A further

reduction in brake pipe pressure causes

the valves to repeat the operation, but
any leakage from the brake cylinders will

be supplied from the supply reservoir as
leakage from the cylinders will destroy
the balance on the application piston and
the application chamber pressure remain-
ing constant will force the application por-
tion to application position and promptly
raise the brake cylinder pressure to the
same figure as that in the application

cylinder.

During tlie time of a brake pipe reduc-
tion, a quick service port is ojiencd by the

movement of the equalizing slide valve

which serially liastcns the reduction
throughout the train. This well known
feature requires no particular explanation.

Provision is also made for an expansion
of auxiliary reservoir pressure to the at-

mosphere in the event of an over-reduc-

tion of brake pipe pressure, thus at all

times maintaining a perfect equilibrium of

pressure on the auxiliary and brake pipe

side of the triple piston which insures

prompt and positive release and eliminates

undesired emergency due to accidental

over-reduction of brake pipe pressure

and the pressure in the emergency con-

tiol chamber is free to escape without

any chance of producing undesired quick

action.

If, however, a sudden and heavy reduc-

tion in brake pipe pressure is made, or

whenever the required rate of emergency
reduction is obtained, the control chamber
pressure cannot reduce at a rate corre-

sponding with the brake' pipe reduction

and the emergency control piston is un-

seated and the brake pipe opened to the

atmosphere for the propagation of quick

action.

As a result of the rapid drop of brake

pipe pressure the equalizing piston and
slide valve are forced to the full travel

of their stroke, compressing the gradu-

ating spring and in this position, the auxil-

iary reservoir and equalizing chamber

promptly equalize, while the supply reser-

voir pressure is permitted to equalize with

the application chamlier, iniftantly opening

the supply reservoir to the service brake

cylinder, and at the same time the pres-

sure is exhausted from the back of the

emergency brake cylimlor apjilication

valve, which permits the supply reservoir

pressure to also open this valve and equal-

ize with the emergency brake cylinder.

In this manner, the auxiliary reservoir

and the equalizing chamber remain at
8"

lbs. pressure, and the brake cylinder pres-

sure developed depends upon the size of

the supply reservoir, the volume of which

may be such as to give lO.S lbs. or more.

brake cylinder pressure.

Thus the- release of brakes is accom-

plished by restoring the brake pipe pres-

sure to a figure a trifle higher than that

of the auxiliary reservoir. S7 lbs., which

forces the equalizing valve to relea^ie and

charging position, though the brake cylin-

der pressure may be 105 lbs. or more 1 he

service cylinder pressure then escapes as

previously explained and the emergency
brake cylinder pressure opens check valve

llll and escapes with the service cylinder

,
pressure.

The control valve also embodies a re-

stricted recharge in which a retarding de-

vice permits of an extended travel of the

equalizing valve for a restricted recharge

of the supply reservoir and a quick re-

charge of the auxiliary reservoir which is

intended to iirevent a rapid absorption of

brake pipe pressure at the head end of a

train during release, and to permit the in-

itial high pressure wave to promptly re-

lease the brakes on the rear end, and also,

to provide means for a prompt re-appli-

cation, following release, when desired.

Alterations may be made whereby the

ordinary rate of application or time of

release may be lengthened if considered

advisable, but such details are arranged

to meet the requirements of the purchaser

of the apparatus.

In a future number, we will arrange a

description of the locomotive brake fur-

nished by the Pittsburgh .^ir Brake Com-
pany.

From Locomotives to Shells.

The period of industrial depression

that the countrj- has been passing

through has been particularly hard on

those engaged in the construction of

railroad machinery, and not a few of

thv locomotive and. car building works

have been closed down. The Dunkirk

Locomotive Works has been one of the

greatest suflferers from the industrial

depression, but now the establishment

is iiioeting with new activity in the

niaiuifacture of shrapnel shells. We
should be much better pleased to learn

that these fine shops had become ac-

tive organs in the construction of loco-

motives, for which they were long fa-

mous, but any port in a storm, say we,

and we are gratified to find the work-

men earning a good livelihood even in

the construction of missiles that may
be employed in war.

The Mcsta Machine Company. Pitts-

burgh, I'a., has recently shipped a 1..̂ 00-

ton quick acting steam-hydraulic forging

press to the Pressed Steel Car Company.
This press is of the Mesta standard four-

column type and is to be used for heavy

forging work. Among the important fea-

tures of this press are the valves which

permit the use of a single controlling lever

and cause the press to automatically stop

at any point the operator desires. With
this valve, the press cannot jump which

makes it of extreme value in punching,

shearing, etc. The intensiher is located

'iirectly above the hydraulic cylinder, tluis

eliminating the necessitv- of high pressure

piping and insuring a compact working
unit
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New Switching 0-8-0 Type of Locomotive for the

RailroadLehigh and New England
Application of a Drifting Throttle to Main Throttle Valve

The Baldwin Locomotive Works has

recently completed, for tlic Lehigh and
New England M. R., two switching lo-

comotives of the 0-8-0 type which em-
body several interesting features in

their construction. Tlii> type is being

used. lo a limited extent, for heavy
ser\ife. In tlie jiresent instance, the

tractive force exerted is 46.000 pounds,

and with a ratio of adhesion of approx-

imately 4.5 these locomotives should

be able to handle heavy loads without

slipping, even with unfavorable rail

conditions.

T!ie fuel used is a mixture of bitu-

minous coal and buckwheat anthracite,

and this is burned in a lirebox of tlie

modified Wootten type without a com-
bustion chamber. The grate bars can

be shaken independently i.f each other;

they run longitudinally and have trans-

v.Tse lingerv Tlie tul.o are welded

ted on the locomotives now under con-

sideration.

These locomotives are fitted with

Schmidt type superheaters having 26

elements, and the steam is distributed

by 14-inch piston valves. Tlie valve

motion is r,f the Walschaerts type.

The equalization system divide^ be-

tween the second and third pairs of

driving-wheels, and the engine is cross-

eijualized at the forward end. Flanged

tires are used on all the wheels, and

the equipment includes flange lubrica-

tors on the front and rear drivers. The
engines are used on curves of 20 de-

grees.

The principal dimensions are as fol-

lows:

Gauge, 4 ft. 8; j in. ; cylinders, 22 ins.

by 28 ins.; valves, piston, 14 in. diam.

Boiler—Type. WCotten, straight;

ilianii-tcr. 74 in.; thickness of sheets.

Driving Wheels—Diameter, outside.

H) in.; diameter, center, 44 in.; journals.

10 in. by 12 in.

Wheel I'.ase—Driving. 14 ft. ,^ in.;

ri.yid, 14 ft. .^ in.; total engine, 14 ft.

,^ in.; total t iii^ine and tender. 4'' ft.

8 in.

Weight— I 111 driving wheels, 207.830

lbs.; total engine. 207,850 lbs.; total en-

gine and tender, about 360,000 lbs.

Tender—Wheels, number, 8; wdieels.

diameter, 33 in.; journals, SV^ in. by 10

in.; tank capacity, 8.000 gals.; fuel, ca-

pacity, 14 tons; service, switching.

Locomoti\e equipped with Schmidt
superheater.

Superheating ^urface. 443 s<| ft.

Locomotive Fuel Bill.

-According to Mr. Robinson, the fuel hill

if the railroads .if the United States for

1 ! i'l' I,

-Mas .\I<-

iulo the back tube sluct. and tlicn is

,1 conqilete installati. in ..1 llexilde holts

in the water legs. The •loiiie contains

a Rushloii throttle ot new desiyn.

which has recently lieeii ajiplied b\ tin-

builders to a number oi loeoinotives.

The vertical throttle piiie is tlatteiied

to an oval section, and liy jdacing the

P'jie close to the wall oi llie dome, the

clearance is snflicient to permit a man
lo enter the boiler. .\noiher special

f<'ature is a drifting ihriiiile which is

mounted in the top of the main throttle

vahe. The drifting throttle is raised

liy the throttle lever, and it has a lift

of 'y, inch before the main valve begins

to o|ien. With this device there is no
necessity for ajiplying by-]iass and va-

cuum relief valves, and ihev are omit-

ii: LMiii
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Heat, Motion and Work, Their Units o£ Measurement

The Blessing of the Steam Engine

It is hardly necessary to state that

the modern steam engine is a machine

in such common use that it fails to excite

attention. We do indeed give passing

notice to something out of the usual order,

as when engines of unusual power are

placed on a railroad, a steamship or else-

where; but how few of us ever stop, to

think how much that enters into our

daily lives is due to the genius of the

men who have saddled and bridled steam

for the everyday use of humanity. For

the civilization we enjoy, we are indebted

to the steam engine more than to any

other agency ; more than to all other

agencies. Without it the civilization of

the present day—or anything approaching

it_\vould be impossible. It pulls the

trains, spins the thread, and weaves the

cloth we wear: it fashions the furniture

we use, and weaves the carpets we walk

on; it annihilates distance, and places in

our hands the products of the most remote

countries; it carries us to and from the

scenes of our daily labor, and though

most of us cannot own a cai;riage, the

steam engine enables us to trayel with a

convenience never dreamed of before its

common use, and at a cost so moderate

that the poor may now enjoy what tlie

rich could not enjoy "befoi'e its advent.

It does all of these things and a thou-

sand beside that eclipse the wonders of

Aladdin's l^mp. Yet so gradually have

the blessings of the steam engine been

brought to hear upon civilization, so slow

and steady has been the advance of

steam, that there has been no place for

wonder. We do not marvel at the rising

and setting of the sun. or at the pro-

gression of the seasons, because we have

been accustomed to these changes from

our infancy. For similar reasons wc do

not marvel at the changes wrought by

steam. Those men who have brought the

steam engine to its present state of per-

fection have done more, a thousand times

more, than all the conquering armies of

the world, yet how little we know of them.

The immediate change from the rigor of

winter—from the frozen streams and

frosty atmosphere to midsummer, would

set every tongue in motion, and yet the

change in human affairs, wrought by the

advent of the steam en.ijine. is just as

marvelous.

It is not our purpose to sing praises to

the steam engine, or to those who have

perfected it. But it is interesting and

instructive as well to go back and briefly

glance at progress in the use of steam.

We see the well-nigh perfect steam engine

of today, and if we were to see it today

for the first time, reason would teach us

that it was not always so nearly perfect.

We should intuitively know that it was

the result of persevering labor.

INVENTORS OF STRANGE DEVICES.

It is impossible to say how many thou-

sand years ago men boiled water and saw

the vapor rise and float away in the air.

.\nd as some writer has pointed out, they

could not have failed to observe that this

vapor exercised force in escaping from

the water, and making its way into the

atmosphere. Here, then, was an essential

fact that might lead to the conception of

the steam engine. 'I'his steam, imperfectly

confined, would lift the cover, perhaps a

stone, from the vessel containing the

water. It would do the work. If it would

do this work, it could be made to do use-

ful work. That would be the natural line

of reasoning. Why, then, did it require

so long a time to put the knowledge of

the fact that this vapor from boiling water

contained the essence of motion to useful

purposes? It was because the utility of

knowledge of a fact depends so much

upon concurrent knowledge. If some one.

two thousand years ago, had conceived

the steam engine of today there was no

one whoiuCtould have built it. .A.nd it was

I
not conceived because no one could build

itit. Suppose it had been built, there was

no u.se to put it to. There was no such

tissociation of ideas as rendered the con-

ception of the steam engine possible. We
can today conceive, of many things

fashioned from metals, because we know

these metals exist, and because we knnw

there are those skilled in putting tlniu

into the desired shapes. But if the

knowledge of how to extract these metais

from the ores and to fa.shion them di.!

not exist then we could not conceive of

these things. It would he useless for one

man to know much unless there were

others who knew a good deal. It may

appear at first thought strange, but it is

nevertheless true, that every one in this

world is interested in helping his neighbor

to knowledge. If we get much ahead I'f

the general knowledge of the world we

are in the estimation of the world cranks.

The world will always be full of cranks

and their lot is not a happy one. Bi't wr

are talking of the steam engine.

hero's ste.xm engine.

Something like two thousand year* ago.

Hero, of .Alexandria, we are told, made

the fir.st steam engine. You have all seen

pictures of Hero's engine, so we need

not speak of its construction further tlian

to say that it contained the germs of the

steam engine of today. It was not very

much like a modern steam engine, but it

contained within itself what would, wiili

our present knowledge of everything else

besides the steam engine, have speedily

become a thing of levers and shafts and

other accessories. But in Hero's time

there was not in the world the concomitant

knowledge to bring this about. This lack

of knowledge in others was mainly due to

the fact that in his time those who
worked did not think. They were not

expected—were practically forbidden to

think. Between the men who worked and

those who thought, or thought they

thought, there was as wide a distinction

as can well be imagined. And this dis-

tinction prevented anything coming of

Hero's demonstration of the utility of

steam as motive force. Nothing ever

came of it until this sharp distinction be-

tween working and thinking was broken

down ; until the philosopher, as a class

distinct from the rest of humanity, prac-

tically disappeared ; until men who looked

at the utility of things and who could

both plan and execute, began coming to

the front of the material affairs of the

world. Hero's conception remained a toy

until this cJiange in human affairs came

about. .Xnd but for this change it would

still be a toy. You may divide up labor

as much as you will, you may assign this

part to that one and another part to an-

other one. but you can never succeed if

you sei)arate brain from muscle. Without

in some <legree the ability to plan there

will never be the skill to execute ; in even

a more pronounced degree is it true that,

without the skill to execute, the wisdom
Ui plan will be wanting. The world is

prosperous today because of this combina-

tion, and it is to this combination that the

wonderful a<lvanccment in the arts and

sciences is due. The history of every na-

tion in the world will sustain this proposi-

tion. For thousands of years it was
sought to work out some other civiliza-

tion than that based upon a condition of

general intelligence, but the effort was a

failure.

TIIK rRACTlC.\L SrE.^M ENGINE.

When ihe time came that man was con-

ceded the right to work and think in com-

binatiiiu, the working mechanic turned

his attention to the steam engine. Thomas
Xewcomen. a working blacksmith, added

a cylinder in which a piston move<l steam-

tight, and John Cawley, a plumber, made
Slime minor improvements, and the toy of

ibe philii-^iiphcrs became a m.ichine. valu-

alilc for the industrial purposes of the

liav.

The fact worthy of note is that thi';. the

:"ir>t really great advance towards a

]. radical steam engine, was made by plain

v.. rkingmcu who thought. There is a
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lesson in this that slmiild be valuable to

each of us, and especially to the younger

men. The lesson is too plain to require

elaborating. The men of science were

outdone by the man at the forge. Thos.

Newcomen's habit ot fashioning iron to

a useful purpose induced thought in a

practical direction, instead of on severely

scientific lines. The plain blacksmith dis-

tanced the ornate pliilosophers because he

knew more things that were useful tlian

they knew. He was wiser than they, if

we \alue wisdom b\ what it can accom-

pli>h. He was not traineil to think as the

pliilosopher thinks. He had trained him-

self to think in tlie rugged school of ex-

perience, where the best training comes

from. One can imagine—almost see

—

Tliomas Newcomen in tlie glow of his

forge thinking out tlie problem of tliat

cylinder and piston that ought to have

made him more famou> tlian he is.

So on. from the time of Newcomen
down to the present time the advances to-

wards the science of steam engineering

liave been made by plain workingmen.

men who wrought with their hands and

tliought with their brains.

rR.\CTIC.\L SIliE OF -TKAM KXGI N KKR1N(;.

r.ut you do not care to hear tile liistory

of tile steam engine and the men who per-

fected it nor I to repeat that history. It

would not be essentially different from the

history of a thousand otlier things that

have helped the world along in its pro-

gress. The history of all these things

brings to the front what, according to

common acceptation, are workingmer..

•Science has played a remarkably small

|iart in the material progress of the world

we live in. What we purjiose is to say a

lew words about getting mechanical work

frnm coal, which is something that most

of you practise diiniig your working

hours, and no doiibi think a good ileal

about during hours \oii are not at work.

1'iecau.se the slean; engine occuiiies the

lilace it does occupy in the world's

economy, and because the practical side

of the question is alu.ays the imiiortant

side, this question of i;rttiiig useful work

from coal is one of the most signilicant

ipieslions of the d.i>

COMPI.KXITV i.MllfSTIOX.

It seems t.i the uninitiated a simple

matter to shovel dial into the fnni.'ice of

a bcikr. supply the li'.iler with water ami

ii-e the resulting ste.cm. luit you who do

lliis know that to do it right, to do it so

.IS to get the best .iitainable results, is

very far from being .1 simple matter. < )n

the contrary you kiiou that it is an in

eeedingly complex m.itler: a matter about

which the wisest will alsvays find some-

thing to learn.

We are continually being told that tin-

process of getting mechanical work from

coal is an extremely w.istcful prociss. In

the sense that it is itiiposvi!iK- [,, utilize

but a small percentage of the latent energy

of coal, as useful work, this is true

enough. But while there is a great loss

of useful effect in the steam engine and

boiler that cannot, in our present knowl-

edge, be avoided, there are other losses

that can be materially modilied. In order

to see how this may be done it is neces-

sarv to see what these losses are.

What Our Workers Are Doing.

.\ Report on Occupations in the United

States has just been issued by Director

W. J. Harris of the Bureau of the Census,

I )epartment of Commerce. It is based of

course upon the census of 1910 and shows

that at that time there were 38,756.223

Iiersons 10 years of age and over engaged

in gainful occupations in tlie I'nited

States, including Alaska, Hawaii. Portn

Rico and the military and nav.il stations

aliroad. These constituted 41.5 per cent,

of the total population.

Study of the report." says the New

fourth (27.9 per cent.) were engaged in

manufacturing- and mechanical industries.

'Of a total of 29,073,233 persons in all

occupations in the continental United

States in 1910 81.7 per cent, were males

and 18.3 per cent, females. Detailed fig-

ures show that domestic and personal

service was the only general division of

occupation in which the women outnum-

bered the men. In professional service

four women were employed for every

h\e men, many of the women being teach-

ers. In clerical occupations one-third of

those employed were women, in manu-

facturing and mechanical work one-sixth

were women, in agriculture, forestry and

animal husbandry one-seventh were wo-

men and in trade cme-eiglith."

Another Side Launching on the Great

Lakes.

Side launchings are universal on the

great lakes, due to the fact that the ship

vards are generally located within the

-Mil I \ I .\ I 1 1 1 \ 1 I- tun' I'.ll.Xf I I.N I \KI I i\ I ARti

^ork /:;;-iiiiii^ .\uii, "shows that in the

total ]iopul,itinn of tlie L'liited States

more than iwo-iilihs of all jiersons. over

three-tifths of all the males, but less than

.me-fifth of all the females, were eng.iged

ill gainful iccupations in 191(1, and in tlic

population 10 years of age and cocr lUi >rc

tlian hall nf .ill persons, more than four-

fifths of all the males, but less than one-

fourth of all the females, were gainfully

occupied. Clissilled by States, the jiro-

portion I'f till' jMipulation .ver 10 ye.irs

old who were at work ranged ficnii -to''

per cent, in Inwa to 68 per cent, in .Mis-

sissippi. Ill all but three States (.\ri/.)na,

Montana and .Vorlh Dakota) there was
an increase from 10(K) to 1910 in the [larl

of the population engaged in gainful

w.irk,

•In 191(1 alni.-t cNactly nne-lhird of

the workers in the United States were

engaged in .•igriciiltiire, forestry and ani-

mal liusliaiidry. and souietbiiig over one-

harbors of liirge ports or on adjacent riv-

iTS and coiisequentl) due to the limited

space available, end launching is out of

the (plestion.

Plynioutli I'roducts" describes the

laiiuching of the steel twin-screw car

ferr\. ( liitario .\o, 2. at the yards of the

Tolson Iron Works. Limited, Toronto,

receiillw This ferry is of the shelter

deck type. 318 feet long and 54 feet beam,

and is built with solid plate lioors and ex-

tra heavy scantlings. She is equipped

with transverse .iiid longitudinal bulk-

beads and has a gross tonnage of 5.400.

Manila ropes 3 inches and 5 inches in

diameter were used for launching trig-

gers and mooring lines.

This vessel will have a capacity of

tbirtx' loaded cars and a thousand iiasseii-

gers and will connect the (irand Trunk

and Buffalo. Rochester ,iiid Pittsburgh

railroads between Cobourg. Ontario, and

Charlotte. New N'ork,
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Heavy Hydraulic Shear for the United States

Government
The accoiiipaii) iiig illustrations show

front and side views of Wm. H. Wood's
shear, as built for the United States Gov-

ernment, for shearing heavy vanadium

steel plates IJ^^-inch in thickness. The shear

is designed with a 26-inch throat and has

a capacity of 200 tons to sliear the plates

when working from a hydraulic accumu-

lator pressure of 1,500 pounds to the

square inch. It will be noticed from the

illustrations that the shear blades are

reversible and the shear is prepared for

use so that the shear blades can be re-

moved and substituted with attachments,

with punches and dies for punching heavy

SIDE VIF.W WOOD'S HYDR.^UI.IC
SHE.\R.

plates. It is well to state that nearly the

whole of the machine is made from cast

steel on account of the heavy pressure

which is required for shearing the plates,

the rams being made of air furnace cast

iron. The glands of steel, bronze lined

and capped. It is fitted up so that the

direct shear movement works through a

rectangler guide having extended surface

for the resistance in cutting heavy

plates. The return stroke is made by the

direct pull back cylinder on the top of the

main cylinder and directly connected with

the guide carrying the shear blades. It

is conveniently arranged with a bronze

balanced type of valve of Mr. Wood's

latest type and i» very cuiivcnicnl and

direct for handling and working ut the

machine, either by hand of by loot. On
account ot the excessive pressure at which

the sliear is worked great care has been

taken m the materials used in its con-

struction. The shear when it was com-

pleted weighed about 22,000 pounds.

Appraising and Bankrupting the Rail-

roads.

In ail able anicle oii the above subject

the Saturday Lvening I'ost of Burlington,

Iowa, says that several years ago Con-

gress passed a measure which provides

lor the physical valuation ui all railroad

property in the United Slates. 1 he idea

was to secure a tirra basis on which Iv

erect schedules ot rates lair to the ship-

per and remunerative to the carrier. A
fund of two millions was provided for in

the act to defray the cost of making the

valuation. There were pessimists who
held out that the job would require at

least si.K months, but no one believed that

the two millions could be spent. All this

was four or rive years ago. Since then

additional appropriations have had to be

made to keep the work going. The scope

of the survey and conclusion has taken

on new meanings and extensions not

dreamed of in the beginning. And the

work of valuation has now got only fairly

started. The experts have been figuring

on length of time needed to complete the

task, basing their estimates on what has

been done to date—and their suinming up

is that the job w-ill require the services of

10,000 men for 38 years and will cost in

the neighborhood of 266 millions of dol-

lars. One-half of the expense of valua-

tion is borne by the roads and the re-

mainder by the government. The con-

clusion to he reached from such a muddle
is that the whole matter was hatched for

the purpose of adding on to the salary

list and to create soft berths for a lot of

loafers. When everyone has obtained

some sort of an office in this country who
will till the soil and produce the food we
eat?

Mail Pay Insufficient

In tile war over the proper pay for a

railroad handling a pound of mail, the

railroads claim that the Government is

not paying them sufficiently for carrying
the mails, and the Government is just as

loud in its denials and counter assertions

that the railroads are overpaid. Incident-

ally, no railway mail pay legislation was
enacted at the last session of Congress as

a result, and now both sides are pre-

paring for a display at the December
session of Congress. Chairman Moon of

the Congressional committee seems to be

iiiibuej with the spirit of driviuK a good
bargain and "saving millions for the Gov-
ernment." But the public, who must tup

port the railroads through the passenger,

ireighi, express and mail tolls, certainly

expects the Government to bear its fair

share. .X million clipped otT the mail pay

will mean a million added somewhere
else. One Congressional committee has

already submitted a report favoring more
liberal compensation, and Congress should

either accept its rinding or be in a po-

sition to prove its falsity.

But more important than all other con-

siderations is the question of ethics. The
Government has the power to compel the

railroads to carry the mails at a loss, pos-

sibly, but its power should not be so mis-

used. A government that demands frank

I KdN I \n\V WOOD'S I1YDR.\ULIC
SHE.VR

and honest dealing between the business

men of the nation should take every op-

portunity to set an example.

Coming in on Time.

The Broadway Limited of the Penn-

sylvania, between New York and Chicago.

900 miles in 20 hours, was on time for

92 per cent, of its trips during the first

six months of this year and was two

minutes late on only IS of a total of 181

days. Eastbound, it was on time for 163

days, and on time or not more than five

minutes late for more than 90 per cent

of its trips. In June it was on time every

dav.
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Electrical Department
Eh'ctrostatic I'otciitial and Svnchronisni Indicators

September, 1915.

Electrostatic vaciumi i;louers are imw

being used to indicate tlie presence of po-

tential on liigli voltage a-c. circuits, and

to determine wben such circuits are m
synchronism and may be thrown together.

For indicating pi.tenlial. two appliances

as shown in Figs. 1 and -' have been de-

veloped by the General Electric Company.

The first consists of an electrostatic glow-

er, a metallic condenser hood, a switch

for cutting the glower in and out t,( cir-

cuit, and a hook for suspending tlie indi-

cator from the line and leading current

to the glower. One terminal of the glow-

er is connected to a spark gap and then

to the lower end of the suspension hook

;

tile other terminal, to the condenser hood.

The li>o|) in the suspension honk eiialiles

the indicator to be hung over the hue by

means of the ordinary type of switcli book

used for operating disconnecting lever

switches.

The indicalcir smutch u hen closed pro-

\ides a low resistance path lietween the

line and the hood and cuts the glower cut

of circuit. When the switch is open the

glower is connected between the line and

hood through the spark gap, and will light

up if there is potential on the line at least

e(|ual to the tension between the line and

ground on a three-phase system carr>ing

15.000 volts. This indicator is use.l lor

indoor and outdoor service, and. as a rule.

hangs on the line contiiiu.ill> , but. of

Course, can be moved about as di-sind.

Csually a grounded wire is connected lo

the switch string sufficiently close to the

lioixl to be out of reach of the operator.

The second form of indicator, shown in

l-ig. 2, is essentially the same as just

(iescribed, except that no switch is liro-

vided and the hood is attached to a long

wood rod equipped with a ground cone

for c.innecting a wire between tlie roil and

is held against the line to determine

wluther the line is alive. This indicator

is. liecause of its easy jjortability, most

suitable wlieii the indication of i)otential

mav be desired on a number of lines.

Fir, 1. CROSS SF.CTKi.X 'iF V.MlfM
L.AMP TYPK ELKC'IUOSI ATIC I'C)

TENTI.M. INni('.\T(iR, SfSPFNSIO.N
DKSIGN.

ground. The upper terminus of the lead

running down to the sjiark gap inside the

hood is connected to aiioiher lead going

to the top of the pole to a metal pin, which

I
FIG. 2. I'ORT.MU.E i;i,K( TRdSTATI (

'

P(ri'F;.N'TI.\l. I.\I)IC.\I'()K.

In using an electrostatic indicator one

should always bear in mind the fact that,

.ihhough the lighting of tlie glower gives

a positive assurance of voltage on the line,

the lack of glow does not l)y any means

prove the line to be dead, because the bulb

may be broken, the leads disengaged, tlie

potential too low. etc.

The usual method of indicating when

a-c. lines or machines may be thrown to-

gether is by the use of a synchronism in-

dicator and synclironi/ing lamps, or liy

either the indicator or lamps separately,

employing also as a rule the potential

transformers that are used in conjunction

with the meters or instruments. This ar-

rangement is entirely satisfactory; but

when it is desired to connect systems to-

gether where transformers are not needed

for indicating or measuring purposes, the

equipment is comparatively expensive.

The higher the voltage, the more docs this

apply.

The electrostatic synchronizer of the

General Electric Company, shown in Fig.

3, requires for operation, however, only

the charging current of the line. It con-

sists of a few simple and inexpensive

I>arts, and can be used to considerable ad-

vantage in main stations where current

is metered on the low side, in switching

stations, line junction stations and some

substations.

Three electrostatic glowers, mounted in

a case, which resembles that used for a

round pattern switchboard instrument, are

used for each synchronizer. The glowers

are connected to the line through con-

densers consisting of suspension insu-

lators, the insulating value of which is at

least equal to that used for insulating the

line.

To use the synchroni;^er the terminals

of one of the glowers are connected

through the insulators to the leads of the

same phase of running and incoming

lines. The other glowers are each con-

nected across dissimilar phases of the re-

maining leads of the running and incom-

ing lines.

When the lines are not in synchronism

the glowers will indicate the relative fre-

cpiency of the lines in the same manner as

the usual synchronizing lamps. When in

synchronism the rotating effect will dis-

appear, the glower connected to the cor-

responding lines will be dark and the otlier

two w\\\ show about one-half brilliancy.

Tlie minimum voltage for operation is

13,200, and the maximum depends only on

the use of the proper number of insu-

lators.

The synchronism indicator can be used

as a ground detector by connecting one

^TTR!1
).: %

FlC. }. KI.KCTROSTATIC SYNCURON
TZFR OF THE CFOW POTE.VTIAI. IN

r)IC.\TOR TYPE,

terminal of each glower to ground and

the other terminals to the line. A lighte<l

glower will indicate that the line is at i)o

teutial above ground, i. e.. not grounded.
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Protection of Single A.C. Tie Lines.

-Single-pole, double-throw relays of the

type illustrated have recently been de-

veloped by the General Electric Company.

These relays provide a simple and effec-

tive means of isolating trouble auto-

matically on a single tie line joining parts

of an alternating current system. Two
relays connected together by pilot wires

TOl' \ll.\\ 1)1 111-1, K, i-iiKM 1, I (J.M-

BINED CIRCUIT OPENING AND
CLOSING ALTERNATING CURRENT
REVERSE POWER RELAY.

are required on each end of a three-phase

tie.

Under normal condition.s, irrespective

of the direction of the power, wbicli may

reverse at any time over the entire tic

line, depending on tlie distribution of the

load and the characteristics of the sys-

tem, the relays have no effect on the oil

switches. If. however, a short circuit oc-

curs in the tie line while power is beirrg

fed from one part of the system to the

other, this power will go directly into

the short, while the power in the tic be-

tween the short and the part of the sys-

tem previously receiving power will

reverse and also feed into the short.

This will operate the contacts of the relay

in the reversed portion of the line, which

will cause the oil switches on both ends

of the line to trip and isolate the line from

the rest of the system.

The relays will not operate on overload,

or on trouble on other lines unless accom-

panied by a reversal of power only on

one end of the line which they are meant

to protect. They will, however, operate

on very little reverse power, even at low

voltage and low power-factor, and are

consequently of great value for the service

recommended.

Progress of the Mechanical Drawn
Vehicle.

Our Glasgow a.eent. Mr. ,\. Fraser

.Sinclair keeps the readers of the Glasgow

Herald well informed on everything re-

lating to automobiles and motor trucks

by weekly articles which he contributes to

that well known paper. The following

article on motor car trartic will interest

most of our readers.

The census of motor vehicles taken an-

nually in London by a firm of newspaper

publishers is a useful guide to the pro-

gress of that great movement which has

for its object the substitution of mechani-

cal haulage for animal drudgery. It is

true that the census if taken as repre-

sentative of the United Kingdom would

be misleading, but it is too well known
among present-day readers that London
traffic is quite exceptional for any such

misunderstanding to occur. .\t the same
time it might be well if "Motor Traction"

— from which the following tigures are

taken—were to make it dear that a huge

difference exists. This is the more to be

desired that the paper appears to take

some interest in how posterity may re-

gard the matter. The recent census was
the eleventh, the first having been taken

in 1905. In that year there were no motor

omnibuses crossing Putney Bridge on the

day the census was taken, yet in the year

following they numbered over 800 in one

Sunday. It took four years more, how-
ever, for the horse 'bus to lie beaten in

numbers, but so rapidly was the change

effected tliat by 1911 motor omnibuses

constituted 95 per cent, of the wdiole, and

a year later horse 'buses were virtually

obsolete. If the transformation among
cabs has not been so complete as in the

case of omnibti.ses, the fact is due to the

existence of the light horse-drawn iian-

som. Nevertheless liv 1010 (lie figures

even less, being but '0 per cent. So far

as private motor vehicles are concerned

the Putney Bridge figures are enlight-

ening. This type of vehicle was, of

course, the first to be used, and it is

therefore not surprising that by 1905 the

number counted on a Sunday formed 40

per cent, of all private carriages. I'our

years later they were 80 per cent., and

today they constitute 98 per cent, of the

private carriage traffic.

Making Calcium Carbide.

Calcium carbide is the material Imm
which the flame of acetylene lights are

made, and is a very valuable substance.

We learn from the Scientific American

that an electro-chemical establishment

lately installed near Johannesburg is de-

signed to manufacture calcium carbide and

nitrate by a new process. It is stated that

there are now running on this principle

400-kilowatt furnaces using single phase

current for the production of carbide.

Calcium nitrate, which is used as a

fertilizer, is produced by six furnaces ope-

rated on the 3-phase system of 2,600-kilo-

watt size. To secure the current the

present plant demands a large hydraulic

plant that cost over a million of dollars

and operates by power an adjacent stream.

Milwaukee Road Orders Heavy
Engines.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railroad has placed an order for five of

the lii.ngest type locomotives built by the

\ IKW SlltlVVI\(

.\NI) I l.(i:

LNIKKIOK III I \ I'l' U KORM KJ, rOMIilNED CIRrUlT OI'KM.Nl

INC. .\i.ri;i<\ Ai iNi. cckri:nt ki.\krse power ri;i..\^.

were about equal, and by the following

year the number of horse cabs bail iallen

to 20 per cent, of the total. In London

the business or commercial \eliiile has

always been a weak point. While public

bodies have shown a laudable dcire to

substitute mechanical for horse haulage,

the business community liave been less

enterprising so far as the lua\ier lyp' > ot

machines are conccrncil. In a repre>eiii.i-

tivc business thoroughfare. Edpe^.iif

Road, it was found (hat the ninnher t

commercial vcliicle.s was Init 14 per ciiit

of the whole, while in Fleet street it was

.\merican Locomotive Company for

freight service in order to be ready to

li.-.ndle the expected enormous grain

business from the West this fall.

The road is busily preparing to put its

locomotives now in .shops into commis-

sion, and is overhauling freight cars to

make certain of enough rolling stock to

handle the business about to be offered.

riie road recently aimouiiced it had

!iincty-hve idle locomotives ftirmerly u-e I

ennstaiitl> on regular freight business, and

the indications arc thai tbe\ will all be in

lull service at an early date.
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Items of Personal Interest
Mr. Charles Miller has been appointed

master boiler maker of the Virginian

railway, with office .it Princeton, W. Va.

Mr. R. A. Lunsford has been ap-

pointed storekeeper of the Kansas City,

Mexico & Orient, with offices at San

.\ngelo, Tex.

Mr. F. F. Carey lias been appointed

acting district master mechanic, on the

Intercolonial Railway, District No. 3, at

Moncton, X. B.

Mr. A. M. Harvey has been app.jinted

signal supervisor uf tin- Canadian Cov-

crnment railways with luadiiuarlers at

Moncton, N. H.

Mr. W. S. Robertson, assistant to tlie

vice-president of the American Locomo-

tive Company, has been chosen secretary

of the company.

Mr. C. Connors has been appointed

district master mechanic on the Ontario

division of the Canadian Pacific, District

No. 1. at Toronto, Ont.

Mr. G. H. Robinson has been appointecl

seneral storekeeper of the Oregon Short

Line at Pocatello. Idaho, succeeding Mr
F. A. Martin, promoted.

Mr. Charles B. McElhany. general

manager of sales of the Cambria Steel

Company, has been elected also .a vice-

president of that company.

Mr. .1, A. MacRea has been ai)|ioiiiii(l

mechanical engineer of the Louisville X

N'ashville. with office at the South Louis-

ville shops, Louisville, Ky.

Mr. Charles F.delman has been .ap-

pointed signal supervisor ni' the Missouri

I'acilic with office at Osawatomie. Kan.,

succeeding Mr. .\. Dewey, transferred.

Mr. Joseph P. Heinzer has been ap-

poiited road foreman of engines of the

Northern Pacific, with office at Pasco,

Wash., succeeding Mr. R. F. Wilkinson.

Mr. L. H. Douglas has been appointed

master carpenter of the T?altimore & Ohio

with office at .Xkron, Ohio, succeeding Mr.

J. T. McIIwain, assigned to other duties.

Mr. 11. L. Shipinan, formerly appren-

tice instructor on the Santa Fe at Albu-

querque, X. ^L, has been appointed equip-

ment instructor on the same road with

office at Topeka, Kan.

.\Ir. L. G. Roblin has been apiiointed

.i.;cnera! master mechanic of the Natural

Transcontinental and the Lake Superior

branch of the Grand Trunk P.acific, with

office at Cochrane, Ont.

Mr F.
(

'. Carlson, foniurly assistant

master mechanic of the Texas & Pacific,

has been appointed master mechanic of

the International & Great Northern witli

..fice at San Antonio, Tex.

Mr. Charles Manley, master mechanic

of the Missouri S. .X'jUli .\rkaiisas, at

Harrison, Ark., has assumed the duties

also of general storekeeper and the of

rtce of the latter is abolished.

Mr. A. P. Jander, formerly foreman

on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

railway at Raton, New Mexico, has

been appointed general foreman on

the same road, with office at Trinidad,

Colo.

Mr. E. G. Buckland has been elected

president and director of the Central

New England Railway, with offices at

New Haven, Conn., and at Burton,

Mass.. succeeding Mr. Howard Elliott,

resigned.

Mr. E. F. Vincent, forinerly assistant

chief engineer of the Colorado & South-

ern, has been appointed chief engineer

VIAI.l I lI.M M Al l.l;i 111.

on the same road, with office at Denver,

Colo., succeeding Mr. H. W. Cowan,

deceased.

.\lr. L. C. Fritcli has been apiiointed

general manager of the Canadian North-

ern with offices at Toronto, Out., and will

also continue as assistant to the presi-

dent on that road.

Mr. J. E. Love, foriiierl\ structural en-

gineer on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

Paul, at Butte, Mont., has been appointed

engineer for the board of railway commis-

sioners for the State of South Dakota.

Mr. Owen W. Middleton, formerly

editor of the Railway Master Mechanic,

has been appointed publicity manager of

the American Steel Foundries, with head

quarters in the MrCormick building.

Chicago.

Mr. Henry Bartlett. formerly mcchan

leal .superintendent of the Boston S:

Maine, has been appointed chief mechan-

ical engineer of the same road, and will

have charge of all matters connected

with motive power and other equipment.

Mr. T. C. Kyle, formerly general fore-

man of the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient

at Wichita, Kan., has been appointed

master mechanic on the same road at San

.Angela, Tex., and Mr. Victor S. Kirk

succeeds Mr. Kyle as general foreman at

Wichita.

Mr. H. A. Herndon. formerly chief

draftsman of the Fort Worth & Denver

City at Childress, Tex., has been ap-

pointed junior mechanical engineer,

division of valuation, of the Interstate

Commerce Commission, with headquar-

ters at Kansas City, Mo.

Mr. M. T. Cogley has been elected

president of the Texas-Mexican, witli

office at Laredo, Tex. Mr. S. W. De
Wolf, formerly general superintendent

at Laredo, Tex., has been elected to the

position of vice-president and general

manager, with office at Laredo, Tex.

Mr. Patrick Baker, roundhouse foreman

"I the Cincinnati, Hamilton & F^Jaytou.

.It Indianapolis, Ind., has been appointed

.Lteneral foreman at that point, succeedin.i;

Mr. W. F. Greenwood, who has been

appointed master mecbanic on the Balti-

niore & Ohio Southwestern, with office

a i'l..ra. 111.

-Mr. II. j. White, general car foreinan,

has been appointed supervisor of car

work of the Canadian Northern on all

lines east of Port .'Xrlluir, with hcad-

ipiarters at Toronto, Out., and Mr. T.

C. Hudson, division m.ister mechanic at

Joliette, Que., has had his jurisdiction

extended over the car department of the

Quebec lines.

Mr. M. A. Evans, western sales man-
ager of the Railway .'\ppliances Company,
Chicago, at the time that company was
bou,ght by the Q. & C. Company, New
York, and with the latter company tem-

porarily during the reorgaiiii'ation period,

has resigned. Mr. Fvans will take a

short vacation before returning to the

railway supply business.

Mr. William .\. Del Mar has resigned

from the electrical engineering depart-

ment of the New York Central & Hudson
River Railroad to become assistant elec-

trical engineer of the Tnterborough Rapid

Transit Coinpany, of New Nork. He is

the author of "Electric Power Con-

ductors" and some sections in Pender's

".\mericati Electrical Engineers' Hand
book." He is a member of the .\. 1. F. F.,

the A. E. R. A. and the .A. R F. P.. and is

an associate member of the IF F. of

England.

Mr. Malcolm H. MacLeod, of Winni-

peg, the accomplished genera! manager
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and chief engineer of the Canadiun

Northern, is from the Isle of Skye, Scot-

land. He has been engaged in railroad

work since 1878, and is considered one of

the best informed railway men in Amer-
ica. Prior to being engaged on the Cana-

dian Northern Mr. MacLeod was chief

engineer of the Crow's Nest division of

the Canadian Pacific. From thence he

was appointed chief engineer on the Cana-

dian Northern. This was in 1900. He
has been the recipient of many testi-

monials to his high qualities, among
others a handsome testimonial from

Prince Arthur of Connaught.

Mr. Horace Field Parshall, formerly

chairman of the Central Underground

Railway, England, will have charge of the

physical property of the Barcelona Trac-

tion. Light & Power Company, of Bar-

celona, Spain, as a result of changes in

administration of the company following

L. C. .SPRAGUK.

the death of Dr. F. S. Pearson. Mr.

Parshall is an American, but has resided

in England for the past 20 years. He
served as electrical engineer for the Dub-

lin Tramways, the Glasgow Tramways,

the London United Tramways and the

Bristol Tramways. He prepared the

plans for the Central London Under-

ground Railway installation and was as-

sociated with the work on the Central

L'nderground Railway for more than 10

years.

Mrs. E. F. Gould, assistant general

manager and mechanical and electrical

engineer of the .Aurora, Elgin & Chicago

Railroad, of Whcaton. HI., has resigned

lo become consulting engineer in the

Cleveland office to acl in a supervisory

capacity over all the properties in which

Mandclbaum. Wolf & Lang are inter-

ested Mr. Gould entered the employ of

the Aurora, Elgin & Chicago Railroad

in 1903 as ,1 mechanical and electrical

engineer and I'lnally became the assistant

general manager. Prior to 1903 he was
for four years connected with the railway

engineering department of the General

Electric Company at Schenectady, and
for a number of years he has been con-

sulting engineer for the Western Ohio
Railroad at Lima, Ohio.

In the appointment of B. C. Tracey as

supervisor of electric welding of the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad, with juris-

diction over this work in all shops on the

system, circular of which has been issued

by F. H. Clark, general superintendent of

motive power, it is believed that one of

the youngest men ever appointed to an

official position on an American railroad

has been promoted. Mr. Tracey is a

youth in his early "twenties." whose rail-

road career is an example of the training

which the corporation gave the young

man to fit him for his life's work. En-

tering the service as a messenger boy. he

was taught elementary studies in a night

school supported by officials of the Balti-

more and Ohio and other business men of

Baltimore. Later, he was entered in the

railroad's course for shop apprentices and

given an opportunity to speciali7C in elec-

tric welding.

Mr. L. C. Sprague. who has been ap-

pointed motive power inspector of the

Baltimore & Ohio, with office at Balti-

more, Md., has had an interesting career

as a railroad man of wide experience.

He entered the service of the Chicago,

Burlington and Qulncy at Galesburg, III.,

in 1901, as locomotive fireman. He was

transferred to lines west of the Missouri

river as engineer of the official inspection

engine in 1909. In 1912 he was trans-

ferred to the office of the Fuel engineer

as Fuel insepctor. In the same year he

entered the service of the International

correspondence School as locomotive and

air brake instructor. In 1914 he entered

the service of the Great Northern as as-

sistant general air brake inspector, which

position be held until the present appoint-

ment on the Baltimore & Ohio. Mr.

Sprague is generally acknowledged to be

one of the leading experts in .America on

locomotive and air-brake inspection

Traveling Engineers Take Notice.

The secretary nf the Merchants' .As-

sociation of New York has written the

following letter to the president of this

publication and we respectfully commend
its contents to tlie members of the Travel-

ing Engineers' .Association :

May we ask if you will not favor us

with your co-operation in an effort to

hring to this city the 1916 meeting of the

Traveling Engineers' Association' This

organization never has convened Iiere.

We believe it would be distinctly to its

advantage to do so next year. This be-

lief is based upon the fact that the mem-
bership in the cast is not as strong as it

ought to be. and lately the interest of

the eastern members has not been espe-

cially lively.

If the meeting were held here in 1916

there undoubtedly would be an increase

in membership in the eastern territory

and a quickening of interest on the part

of the present eastern membership.

Further than this, it is entirely probable

that the attendance here would be very

large because every engineer would weU
come the opportunity to visit New York
City and inspect our wonderful terminals

and the many other features of technical

interest. If the meeting is held here

there will be provided for it, without

charge, ample space for the exhibition as

well as adequate meeting and committee
rooms, and the very best hotel accom-
modations will be available at reasonable

rates. The eastern lines will be glad to

do their part in making things pleasant

for the visitors. We should be pleased

indeed to extend our co-operation in all

the details of arrangement for and con-

duct of the convention and you may be
sure that we should do our best to make
it a success from a business standpoint

as well as a pleasantly memorable occa-

sion.

If you attend the meeting at Chicago

next month we trust that you will record

your vote for New York City. If you
cannot be present, we take the liberty of

suggesting that you write Secretary Jack-

son and recommend that the .Association

meet here next year.

Assuring you that your co-operation

will be appreciated.

The Mf.rch.\nts' .Assn. of New York.

[It seems to us that it would be right

and proper for the Traveling Engineers'

-Association to hold its 24th annual con-

vention in New York City since the first

meeting was held in the office of Locomo-
tive Encineerinc, which still holds forth

in New York.]

Messrs. Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Chi-

cago, have established an up-to-date new
warehouse at Jersey City, from which

immediate shipments of iron, steel and
machinery will he made for the Canadian
trade. The firm has been well known for

three-quarters of a century. Each year

has witnessed great expansion, and the

facilities of the Ryerson plants have been

extended until now three groups of ware-
houses, in New York, Chicago and St.

Louis, serve the steel buyer with every-

thing in iron, steel and machinery, from
the largest structural shape to the small-

est cotton.

Pride of Humility.

.'^ninl I entering Heaven Ioftily>^I

wore tlie bair shirt all my life

Recording Angel.-^I know. I know,
lined with the eiderdown of pride. Take
a seat •-er there with Brother Hall and
Brotlier Brandies.— T/ic Philistine.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works Design a

Quadruplex Compound Locomotive.

I he lavoralile reports uliicli have been

made fnim time to time in regard to the

performances of tlie Erie Triplex Com-
pound locomotive has induced .Mr. G. R.

Henderson, consulting engineer to the

Baldwin Locomotive Works, to propose

a quadruplex design. This is only in the

|)roposal stage, but this, or even more
than this, is not beyond accomplishment,

and may lie realized sooner than miglit

be imagined. The design includes two
pairs of high-pressure and two pairs of

low-pressure cylinders, so that there arc

two cylinders for each set of eight-

coupled wheels. The firebox is of special

design with combustion chamber, and as

it must needs lie, in view of its enormous
length, is equipped with a Street mechan-
ical stoker. The barrel proper, with a

coned ring in front, is 17 ft. long from tlie

back tube plate, and in front is virtually

a second boiler, for 11 ft. tubes, tlie two
sections being connected by an interme-

diate combustion chamber which is

formed with an "accordion" joint, as was

Improved Railway Returns.

Recent reports to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in regard to railroad

earnings show that the only thing the

matter, with the better transportation

systems of the West and the South is a

traffic rate too low to permit them to

give a first-class service and make a

decent living.

With the iiu-re.-ised rate granted them
by the commission the Eastern carriers

have been doing so much better since the

early part of the year that those thus far

reporting for June show their net reve-

nue a mile made a gain of nearly 17, per

cent., witli a rise from $618 a mile in

June of last year to $758 in June this

year. But the Western lines thus far re-

porting for June went up in net earnings

only from $276 a mile to $314 a mile, or

some 10 per cent., while tlie gain of the

Southern lines tluis far reporting is

scarcely traceable, having moved only

from $168 to $172.

.'\s the eighty-nine railroads whose re-

turns make up these figures represent

about half the mileage of the country, it

campaign to defeat every candidate for

the Assembly in the November election

who will not pledge himself to support

all legislation that afTects trainmen. They
want a law to limit the length of freight

trains to half a mile, and they are deter-

mined to keep the full crew law on the

statute books.

A bill was introduced into the New
York Assembly last winter providing that

the regulation of train crews should be

])laced in the hands of the Public Service

Commission—a very sensible measure,

but it was defeated by the efforts of the

trainmen's organization.

John Fitzgibbons, legislative represent-

ative of the Brotherhood of Trainmen at

.\lbany, N. Y., has sent a letter to tlie

members of the brotherhood of tlie State,

part of which reads

:

"Last winter we had a hard fight to

keep the Full Crew law on the statute

liooks of this State, a fight that cost our

organization considerable time, effort and

money. Let each lodge of the Brother-

liood of Railroad Trainmen take a copy

of my report and turn to the page which

^ i.i.vin'K, n(iriu,i-. .ijoKix t;K. (jr AiiRrn.K.K i.oco.mutivi-:, dicsignkd iiv rmc ];.\i.i)vvi.\

LOCllMOIIXt: \Vl IRK.^,

done for an engine on the .Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad a few

years ago. Without such an arrangement
so enormous a boiler length would be

quite impossible, as a degree of llexibility

is imperative.

Leading dimensions ;ire as follows ;

Gauge of road, 4 ft. X,' I. in.; working
pressure, 215 lb. per sq. in.; tractive

power. 200.000 lb.; cylinders, high-pres.s-

ure, diameter 27, stroke .32 in.; cylinders,

low-pressure, diamcler 41, stroke Zl in.;

drivers, diameter 60 in.; firebox, type ra-

dial stays; firebox, len.ylh 198, width 108

in.; valve motion, W.ilscbaerts ; snper-

he.iter type, Schmidt.

Heating surface— birelioN, 4(X) sq. 11 ;

(lues, front, 5,800 sq. ft.; Hues, back, 4,.S00

sq. ft. ; fire-arch tubes. H) sq. ft. ; total,

10.750 sq. ft.; grate area, Irt) in. liy 108

in., 120 sq. ft.; superheater. I,4«J sq. ft.

Weights in working order Truck.

.35,000 lb.; drivers. SOO.(XX) lb; trailer.

.^0,000 lb.; total engiiie. .^'^.s.nfVI lb , rntio

of adhesion, 4

lendor—Water capacity. IO,0(J(t gals ;

fuel. 15 tons; tank; «<-i«bt loaded.

_'.SO,000 lb.

is probable that tlie figures for all the

roads will iK.t show a great difference

from those r<-sults we have just es-

plaiiierl. In any event, there is no doulit

lli.it tile Eastern railways, with the \ery

careful economies they must still practice,

are thriving reasonably; but the Western
roads, with the practice of the same rigid

eccinoinies, but without a living rate yet

granteil !! them by the Interstate Coni-

iiierce ('omniissinii, are not very far over

the line of safety, while the Southern

roads are decidedly on the ragged edge.

The Interstate Commerce Commission
can't fail to do for the other carriers

what it has rloiie f.ir the I'.astern carriers,

because the viry reports i;iven out by the

coiuniissioii pro\e ili.it it is imperative

that it be done if all those railways are

to be saved from extreiiu' hardship and
not a few of I hem from financial wrerk
and ruin.

Brotherhood of Trainmen Fighting

Legislation.

Ihe Hrotlierlin,,d ,.| R:,ili-,,ad Train

men ha\c R..ne \er\ vigorously into p..li

tics, more es|ieciall\ in \ew 'S'ork State

They have entered into ail organized

contains the list of names of the assem-

blymen who voted against our F'ull Crew
law at the last session of the Legislature.

I f you find that the assemblyman from
your district voted against your interest

List winter, don't stoji pounding him un-

til you are successful in defeating him for

re-election, no matter what his politics

may be, whether Democrat or Republi-

can."

John Fit/gililion is ;i particularly ag-

gressive labor leader, and railroad com-
panies will require to follow strong self-

Iirotcctive measures if they do not care

to have the real management of railroad

performed by the Brotberbood of Rail-

road Traiiiiiuu

Bronzing Cast Iron.

riiorougbly cleanse the metal and rub

it smooth. Apply evenly a coat of sweet
or olive oil and heat the iron, being care-

liil that the temperature docs not rise

lii).;h enough to burn the oil. Just as the

ml IS about to decompose, Ihe cast iron

\eill absorb oxygen, ami this forms upon
llie surface a brown oxide skin which

hoMs >eciircl\. and is so h.url that it will

ailmit of a high polish.
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DIXONS
Ticondero^a

FLAKET
GRAPHITE

You cannot finish

metal to absolute

smoothness. In even

most highly finished

bearing surfaces
minute irregulari-

ties exist, but they

are rendered harm-

less by

DIXON'S
Flake
Graphite
The efficiency of all

lubrication depends
upon the degree to

which these tiny
irregularities are

eliminated. Oil or

plain grease cannot

keep friction surfaces

a])art at all times

without the help of

Dixon's Flake Gra-

phite. Booklet No.

69-C explains why
"it's all in the flakes."

Made in Jer.s)r City. N. J., by the

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company

RAILROAD NOTES.
1 he lluriila East Coast has urdcrcd

-'.-'00 tuns ui" sti'cl rails.

J'he Gulf Florida & Alabama has or-

.lored 6,000 tons of 8O-II1. rails.

The Erie Railroad has ordered 50 loco-

motives from the .Xmerican Locomotive

t'ompany.

The Philadelphia & Reading has placed

,in order for steel rails of approximately

5.tXX) tons.

The Russian government has placed an

additional order lor 2,000 cars with a

Pittsburgh firm.

The Baltimore & Ohio has placed

orders for 2,000 freight cars and 50

passenger cars.

ulher terminal improvements at iiagers-

town, Md.

The Cleveland Cincinnati Chicago &

St Louis Ry. will build 5 Pacific type

(4-6-2) locomotives at its Beech Grove,

Ind., shops.

The Seaboard Air Line has b'-en getting

bids on a large number of new shop tools

for the repair shops being built at Ports-

mouth, Va.

The Delaware & Hudson Company is

reported to be asking bids on 25 passenger

and baggage cars.

J he Southern Railway has commenced
installing an additional 77 miles of elec-

tric block signals.

The Lehigh Valley is reported prepar-

ing plans for new shops at Buffalo, N, Y.,

to cost about $250,000.

The Atlantic Coast Line has ordered

7.S0 box cars from the Mt. Vernon Car

'

.Manufacturing Comiiany.

The .Atlantic Coast Line has ordered

10 Pacific type locomotives fmni the

Baldwin Locomotive Works.

It is stated that the Northern Railway

of France has placed orders for 1,300

freight cars in this country.

The United States Steel Corporation

has taken an order for 65,000 tons of rails

for the Russian government.

The Russian Government is reported

to have ordered 100,000 tons of rails from

the Maryland Steel Company.

The Pennsylvania Lines West of Pitts-

burgh are in the market for 200 steel

underframes to reinforce cabin cars.

The Gadsden Car Works, it is said, has

ordered 600 underframes from the Mt.

Vernon Car Manufacturing Company.

According to the reports, the New York

Central is in the market for 2,000 all-

steel freight cars for the Michi.gan

Central.

The Cumberland Valley has plans for

building a new roundhouse and makin.tr

The New York Central has ordered

500 SO-ton all steel automobile cars from

the Haskell & Barker Car Company for

the Michigan Central.

The Shevlin Hixon Company, Min-

neapolis, Minn., has ordered one 60-ton

three truck Shay locomotive from the

Lima Locomotive Corporation.

The Philadelphia & Reading has or-

dered 8,000 tons of rails from the Penn-

sylvania Steel Company and 2,000 tons

from the Bethlehem Steel Company.

The Nashville, Chattanooga & St.

Louis has ordered 3 Mallet (2-8-8-2), 5

Mikado and 2 Pacific type locomotives

from the Baldwin Locomotive Works.

The United States Portland Cement

Company, Concrete, Colo., has placed an

order with the Baldwin Locomotive

Works for one 4-wheel switching locomo-

The International & Great Northern

has ordered 500 box cars. 300 gondolas

and 200 stock cars from the Mt. Vernon

Car & Manufacturing Company, Mt.

N'ernon, 111.

The Wisconsin & Northern ha's ordered

1 superheater ten-wheel type locomotive

from the .-\merican Locomotive Works.

This locomotive will have 20 by 26-inch

cylinder ; 63-inch driving wheels and a

weight of 168,000 lb.

The Baltimore & Ohio has divided an

order for 1,000 100,000-pound capacity

steel hopper car bodies among the Stand-

ard Steel Car Company, the Pressed Steel

Car Company and the .American Car &
Foundry Company. These car bodies will

be placed on trucks rebuilt in the com-

pany's shops.

The South Dakota Central has ordered

line ten-wheel and one Mikado type loco-

motives from the American Locomotive

Company. The ten-wheel locomotive will

have 18 by 24-inch cylinders, 60-inch

driving wheels and a total weight of 136,-

000 pounds. The Mikado type locomotive

will h.ivc 20 by 28-inch cylinders, 52-inch

<lri\inc wheels and a total weight of

l/S.OXI pounds.
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A Railroad Humorist.

The famous huimui.t kobcrt J. Bur

Jette has made railroad matters sub

iects ol many ol his anuising sketclies

and he appears t.,. ha\e been nuieh at

tracted to railroad life which he fol

lowed for a btief period as passenger

train brakenian on the Burlington

Road. After that he became a reporter

on the Burlington Hawkeye, where his

most famous work was done. He was of

l'"reiich-Scotch parentage, a combina-

tion tliat has produced many persons

uf shining ability. One of the best

serious things Burdette wrote was In^

advice to boys, which reads:

•Remember, my son, you lia\e tu

work. Whether you handle a pick ui

a pen, a wheelbarrow or a set of books,

digging ditches or editing a paper.

ringing an auction bell or writing funny

things, you nmst work. If you look

around you you will see the men who are

most able to live the rest of their lives

without work are the men who work

the hardest. Don't be afraid of killing

yourself with overwork. It is beyond

your power to do thai on tlie suiiiiy

side of thirty. They die suuutnnes,

but it is because tliey leave work at

six p. m. and dont get home till mid-

night. It is the interval that kills, my

son. The work gives you an appetite

for your meals, it lends solidity to

your slumbers; it gives a perfect and

grateful appreciation of a holiday.

There are young men who do not work,

but the world is not proud of them. It

docs not even know their names; it

simply speaks of them as old So-aiid-

So's boys.' Nobody likes them. The

great, busy world does not know that

they are there. So lind out what you

want to be and do, and take off your

coat and do it. The busier you are the

less harm you will be apt to get into,

the sweeter will be your sleep, the

brighter and happier your holidays.

and the better satislied will all the

world be with you."

Were Not Aware That Walking on

Track Was Prohibited.

The persistent demand for safety first

in railroad operating appears to be yield-

ing some fruit meet for repetition. On

one Sunday last month 15 persons were

arrested for trespassing on a single sec-

tion of the New York Central Railroad.

Wlien they were led into court charged

with the crime of trespassing upon a rail-

road they were the most surprised crowd

that ever appeared in court. Every one

protested that they were not aware that

any law prohibited them from walking on

the railroad track. They were all let off

on being lectured concerning their ignor-

ance of the law of their own State.

American Railroads.

Ilie o\erwheliniiig leadership ul lln

I inted Slates as a railwa) nation is

shown in a comparison of individual

countries, for after its 254.>«)'-' miles (in

eluding 653 for Alaska), Germany is sec-

ond with only 39,513 miles, while Euro-

pean Russia is third with 3S,563. Then

follow in order, British East India, 34,-

572; France, 31,737; Canada, 29.233;

Austria-Hungary, 28,641 ; Great Britain,

23,385; Argentina, 20,593; Mexico, 15.805;

Brazil, 15,491; Italy, 10,933; Spain, 9.517;

Sweden. 8,«84, and Japan, 0,811.

Railroad Master Blacksmiths' Conven-

tion.

The twenty-third annual cun\entiuii

of the International Railroad Master

Blacksmiths' .Association was held at the

Hotel Walton. Philadelphia, Pa., August

17, 18, 19. Interesting papers were rea<l

and discussed on the subjects of Flue

Welding, Making and Repairing Frogs

and Crossings, Piecework, Reclaimini;

Scrap, Spring Making, Case Hardening,

and Electric Welding. Mr. C. E. Cham-

bers, superintendent of motive power of

the Central Railroad of New Jersey, de-

livered an able address on the impor-

tance of blacksmithing in railroad work.

The following officers were elected for

the next year : President : T. E. Will-

i;,ms, Bettendorf Company ; first vice-

president, W. C. Scofield. Illinois Cen-

tral; second vice-president. John Car-

ruthers, Duluth, Missabe & Northern

;

secretary-treasurer, A. L. Woodworth.

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton; assist-

ant secretary-treasurer, George B. White,

Missouri, Kansas & Texas ; chemist, G.

H. Williams, Boston, Mass. Chicago

received the largest number of votes as

the place of meeting for the next

convention.

It is a familiar though that the unbelief

of today is the belief of tomorrow, and

yet today always condemns the prema-

ture tomorrow. The skepticism of honest

men unfolds the truth and becomes the

conviction of after-time.

No cheating or bargaining will ever get

a single thing out of nature's "establish

ment" at half price. Do we want to be

strong?—we must work. To be hungry .-

—we must starve. To be hapi>y?—we

must be kind. To be wise—we must look

and think.

We soon learn that it is possible to visit

many nations and see less, on the whole,

than if one had stayed at home ; and that

it is easy to say nothing through a great

many tongues.

It seems to he <>i little iini)i>rtance what

we say or do, when what we are is driv

ing us on to our fate.

GOLD
Car

Heating
&

Lighting

Company

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

Send for circular of our combina-

tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING,
which system automatically main-

tains about the same temperature in

the car regardless of the outside

weather conditions.

Main Office, Whitefiall Building

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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Hydraulic
Riveters rixtdand portable

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Crflnes

and Accumulators.

Matthews' Fire Hydrants,

Eddy Valves

Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden High-Pressure Vilves.

Cast Iron Pipe

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron

rounders. Machinists.

100 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nichols Transfer Tables

Turntable Tractors

GEO. P. NICHOLS & BRO.

1090 Old Colony Bldg. CHICAGO

NOW IS THE TIME to install a

Rue Boiler Washer
and Tester,

For you will need it when cold

weather comes. It will wash out,

test and fill your boiler, all with

hot water, and have it ready for

use in one hour.
THINK IT OVER.

Catalog on Boiler Washers .\ .">.

Catalog on Injectors B-5.

Rue Manufacturing Co.,
228 CHERRY STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.
Mannfarturers of Injof-turs. KJector-i.

Holler Washers anil Testers, Itoiler Checks.

Check Valves.

Books, Bulletins, Catalogues, Etc.

Locomotive Engine Running and
Management.

The twenty-third edition of thi.s book

by Angus Sinclair, D. E., and published by

John Wiley & Sons, New York, lias just

been issued. It extends to 436 pages, fully

illustrated, and sells at two dollars per

copy. In the thirty years that have

elapsed since the first appearance of this

work many important changes have been

made on the design and operation of the

locomotive, but each successive edition of

this work has kept pace with the changes

in construction and methods of w^orking,

with the result that the demand for the

book continues with the coming years,

and the railroad man of today finds it as

invaluable as those of the last generation,

and the present edition is, in every way,

a worthy successor to the many extensive

editions that have been published. The

book retains all the elemental features

that are so necessary and so clearly pre-

sented to the reader tliat nothing further

need lie desired as a foundation of a

thorough knowledge of the details of the

locomotive, and superadded to this are

new features that render the present edi-

tion of more value because for the first

time the electric locomotive is described,

the Air Brake Catechism presents the la-

test improvements in that important ap-

pliance, the Mallet compound locomotive

has also a special chapter, and, in brief,

the revision of the book is at once mas-

terly and complete.

lice, Washington, D. C, and although a

Congressman may be good for nothing

else he can get you a copy for the asking.

«Gte, A.SHX01V
POPVALVES AND GAGES
The Quality Goodt That Last

The Aahton Valve Co.

271 Franklin Street. Boiton. Mas..

No. 174 Market St., Chicago. IlL

Report of the Smithsonian Institution.

.\s wx have said before, of all the kinds

of printed books that appear from time

to time Government reports are the

dullest. To read them is impossible.

I'vcn the w^aste paper man looks askance

at them. Of course, they have their uses.

.•\ certain numbei of printers and paper

makers and binders arc employed in

presenting the balderdash in the semblance

of a book, and no matter how soon the

enormous edition finds its way to the

waste paper mill it must all be paid for

by the long-suffering taxpayer. The .\ii-

nual Report of the Board of Regents of

the .Smithsonian Institution is a notable

exception, however. Large portions of it

are positively interesting. It touches

everything on the earth, the heavens

above and the waters under the earth. It

reaches from the glacial caves of tlie

antartic regions to the Belt of Orion.

With a copy of this year's report on hand

we need not mind going to the Zoo-

logical gardens. Like Noah's ark the

animals are all here, two of each kind.

then there are ancient vases and modern

looms, and Hittite divinities. But. like

Irish stew, it is difficult to descril>e. It

must be possessed to be appreciated. If is

issued by the Government Priijtiiif '""f-

Proceedings of the Air Brake Asso-

ciation.

The proceedings of the twenty-second

annual convention of the Air Brake .As-

sociation held in Chicago, 111., last May
now appear in book form, extending to

285 pages, bound in flexible leather and

copies may be had from the secretary, 53

State street, Boston, Mass. Price, $2.00.

Besides a complete report of the papers

submitted to the convention and the dis-

cussions on the same, a copy of the con-

stitution and by-laws, and a complete list

of members and their addresses is also

added. A carefully prepared index fit-

tingl)' closes the volume, which is in many
respects a valuable addition to the rail-

road literature of our time. .\s is well

known the rapid increase in the weight

of rolling stock has rendered the air brake

appliances subject to continual and in-

volved change, and it would sometimes

seem as if we were no nearer than ever

to a fixed set of appliances, and it is no
easy matter keeping pace with the rapid

changes called into use from time to time.

Electrical Measurements and Meter
Testing.

Professor Uavid P. Moretou, prules.sor

of electrical engineering at the .Armour

Institute of Technology, Chicago, HI., has

written an excellent book on the above

subject suited to the requirements of prac-

tical men who desire a thorough knowl-

edge of the important subject of meters.

The first five chapters treat of the funda-

mental principles of electricity, the re-

maining eight chapters treat of electrical

measurements and the construction,

operation and calibration of the instru-

ments used in making such measurements.

It is but just to state that tlie book is the

last word in practical meter engineering.

The style is clear and thorough. The
book is the handy pocket size. 328 pages,

191 illustrations and reference tables,

limp cloth binding. $1.00. riill leather,

red edges, gold stamping, $l..=iO. Frederick

J. Drake & Co.. Publishers. 1325 Michigan

avenue. Chicago, III.

Proceedings of the International Rail-

way Fuel Association.

The Seventh .\nnual Convention of the

International Railway Fuel .Association

was held in Chicago. May 17 to 20. 1915,

and the proceedings are ii:st issued in a

bulk volume of 400 paces, and copies

mry be had through tlie secretary, Mr. C.

G Hall. 922 McCormick Building. Chi-

c.!s... III. The importance of the subjects
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brought before the association is emphas-

ized by the tact that of the 510 millions of

tons of coal estimated as the production

of the L'nitcd States during the year 1914,

approximately 70 per cent, was taken

over for railroad consumption, and it is

the aim of the association that this vast

amount of fuel should be utilized in the

most careful and economic manner. To
this end special conunittees are appointed

to investiijate and report in special phases

of the fuel subject. Individual papers

also of particular merit appear from time

to time. .\mons tliese a paper on

"Powdered Coal," by W. L. Robinson,

supervisor of fuel consumption, Baltimore

& Ohio, attracted much attention and

a])pears in tlie volume with the discussion

attached.

"The Blue and the Gray."

"The Blue and the Gray" is the title of

a historical booklet issued by the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad descriptive of battlefields

on or near its lines, and which liear evi-

dence of bitter conflicts which stirred the

.\merican people in Revolutionary days,

during the Second Why with England in

1812 and the Civil War. The battles on

or near the Baltimore & Ohio, from tlie

first enga.gement at Phillippi, W. Va..

June 3. IKOI, to General Lee's surrender

at Appomattox Court House, April 9,

1865. are arranged chronologically for

ready reference. One hundred and fifty-

eight battles were fought on soil adjacent

to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad during

the Civil War. Tlie booklet is being dis-

tributed complinuiu.iry to students of his-

torv and tourists.

Westinghouse Electrification Data.

Tlie Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-

turing Company has recently issued the

first number of Westingliouse Electril'ica-

tion Data, a periodical to chronicle the

latest advances in the field of heavy trac-

tion, rhe present number contains a

discussion of electric locomotive char-

acteristics, some interesting figures on the

comparative maintenance costs of steam

and electric locomotives, as well as data

on the New York terminal electrification

of the Pennsvlvania Railroad.

Simplex Jacks.

Tcmplclon, Kenl> \ Co.. 1020 South
Central .\venue, Chicago. 111.. Ikis issued

a new edition of their illustrated catalogue

in regard to Simplex jacks for steam and
electric railroads, indusirits, automobiles,

telephone and other purf.oses. Those who
arc familiar with the Simplex jack arc

well aware that some of the designs are

really a combination r,f a crane and a

jack, having the quality of pivoting on its

own l>ase at any aiigle where it lifts.

lowers, pushes or pulls as may be desired.

The jacks are designed for every kind of

industrial service, and have stood the test

wherever their services have been called

into use. Those interested should send

for a copy of the catalogue to the com-
pany's office and learn the important ad-

vantages possessed by the Simplex jacks.

Railway Sub-Stations.

Bulletin No. 44,090, recently issued by

the General Electric Company on the

above subject, gives an analysis of tlie

equipment for various forms of up-to-<iate

railway sirb-stations, and specifies suitable

apparatus for difl'erent voltages. The de-

tails of the apparatus required are given

for permanent indoor and outdoor sub-

stations, and as well for portable sub-

stations. The bulletin is ainply illustrated

from photographs of typical installations,

supplemented by detailed views of sub-
stations apparatus, complete tables of

rating and dimensions, together with
drawings showing the location of the aj)-

paratus in both indoor and outdoor sul)-

stations. This bulletin should be of par-
ticular interest to the practical railway
operator for the reason that, in addition
to the data specified above, it gives a very
comprehensive set of railway switchboard
wiring diagrams.

Ideal Flue Tools.

Gustav Wiedecke & Co., Dayton, Ohio.
has issued a new catalogue, No. 48. a
unique publication of its kind. Its pa,^es

are full of important facts and fine illus-

trations regarding tube expaiidc-rs. pneu-
matic hammers, beading tools, mandrels
and rolls, reversible ratchet wrenches,
self-feed tube cutters, and superheater
sectional spring tube expanders. Estab-
lished nearly twenty-five years a.go tlie

firm has gradually built up a reputation

that is second to none in their s|iecialties.

The catalogue has the double (juality of

not only describing the tools, but (he il-

lustrations show how the tools should be
used. Locomotive charts of locomotives
in use on the chief railro.ads in the world
illumine the pages and make the catalogue
one that will likely be preserved. Copies
may l)e had on application.

The Westinghouse l''.leclric & Manu-
facturing Company has jusl issued Cir-

cular No. 1,505. Results iilitained liy

electrification on some of the imiiortani

steam railways of the world are inchuled

in this circular, giving information of

interest and value to steam r.iilroad

operators on electrification work. Con-
tained in this publication are well illus-

trated descriptions of the Norfolk &
Western. Pennsylvania, New York. New
Haven & Hartford and oilier electrifica-

tions installed by the Westinghouse
Company.

Aiuminum Coating.

.A Japanese invention which coats iron

or steel with aluminum has been put into

successful operation. The metal to be

treated is first galvanized, then it is dip-

ped into a bath of molten aluminum at

a temperature varying from 1,100 to 1,2IK>

degs. Eahr. To obtain satisfactory re-

sults the metal under treatment must be

immersed two or three times. It is

claimed that the aluminum coating has

wonderfully good adhesive properties and
will not wear off through abrasion.
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ALL STf EL
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ARMSTRONG BROS.XOOLCO.
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112 N. rHANCISCO AVE., (3HICAG0. IIX.

NEVEE SHRINKS OE DETERIOEATES

ESPECIALLY PREPARED
FOR THE ENGINEER

WORKS
EQUALLY WELL

CLEANS
POLISHES and
PRESERVES
ALL KINDS
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GEO. WM. HOFFMAN CO.
Indianapotis

lew York Cliicago San Franclico

Send for FREE SampU

The Norwalk Iron Works Co.
SOtTH NORWALK, CONN.

Makers of Air and Gas Compressors
for All Purposes

Smnd for Catalog
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Continued Improvements on the Santa Fe Railroad
It would be idle to begin making com-

parisons between the various railroad

trains between Chiciago and San Fran-

cisco, but the "Santa Fe de Luxe," of the

Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe, struck

us as containing all that is known in ele-

gance and comfort in railroad travel.

When the difficult character of the proh-

Fort Madison, the maximum grade west-

ward being 31.68 feet per mile. The 200

miles to Kansas City is almost similar in

grade except at one point, where there is

a rise of 42.24 feet per mile. Kansas

City is at an elevation of 750 feet above

the sea, but within the next 640 miles the

train has ti. climb 7.608 feet, the summit

in level occurrmg within 200 miles. Then
conies another heavy drop of 2,307 feet to

Albuquerque in the course of 60 miles,

followed immediately by another heavy

pull up 2.309 feet in 160 miles to the sum-

mit of the Continental Divide. There is a

further heavy fall to W'inslow oi 4,848

feet in the next 160 miles, followed im-

P.\?SF.Xr,ER TRAIN'

lems that has been overcome in the run

from Chicago to Los .\ngeles, embracing

as it does six separate mountain ranges

where the grades are staggering, one con-

cludes that they surely were heroic men

that first ventured on such an undertak-

ing. Aiter leaving Chicago the line ha.s

a practically level run of 240 miles, to

of the first range at Raton. Fur the last

sixteen miles to this summit the train

has to struggle against a rise varying

from 106 to 185 feet per mile. Passing

Raton, the line drops L8S8 feet, climbs

980, falls again 500 feet, and once more

struggles to 7.421 feet at Glorieta. the

second summit, these violent fluctuations

mediately by a stiff ascent to the .\rizona

Divide at 7,300 feet in the course of 80

miles.

The railway falls away from an altitude

of 7.300 feet at the Arizona Divide to 578

feet at Xecdies, the 6.722 difference in

level being overcome in 600 miles. After

leaving Needles the line rises 1.930 feet in
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40 miles, and drops 1,S97 feet in 60 miles

to Amboy. Then comes a terrific upward

pull to Cajon summit at 3.820 feet alti-

tude, involving a climb of 3.209 feet in

about 90 miles. Then ensues a sudden

tliis end has been the li-xed i)ractice of

making all official appointments from

among men already in the service of the

road. Wlien Mr. Ripley was given charge

of the property he brought oidy tliree or

EX'ii:ui-\i; \ERDE r.wYdX TIIK n.\Kl).\I.F. i;K.\xr'H

K.MLRo.M).
)F Tin: S.\XT.\ FE

drop of 2.744 feet to .San i'.ernardino, fol-

lowed immediately by a rise of 2,949 feet

to Tehatcha|)i summit, which is about 50

miles by rail from Cajon summit. For
25 miles the rise tlirougli the ('ajon pass

varies l)etween 116 and 158.4 feet per

mile, while there are 25 miles of grade at

116 feet per mile to ihi- Tehiitcliapi sum-

mit.

The distance lietwcen Chicagu and Los

Angeles is 2.263 miles and in 1911 a

special train was inaugurated, certainly

one of tile most Iu.\uriipu> in the country.

and the scheduK- arranged called fur the

journey in 63 hours, making an average

of 36 miles per ho\ir from terminus to

terminus. The heavy ninuut.iin banks.

even with extra moti\e i>o\ver of the

heaviest kind cr)nsumes sc uuuh of tlie

time that on the level stretches the track

velocities of 65 and 70 miles an hour are

frequently attained.

In passing over llu- route oiu- cannot

fail to be struck with tlie sulistaiuial na-

ture of the construction work of the great

railway. Steel bridges, monuments of en-

gineering, concrete culvrrts ma«sive as

granite, come at interv.ils. while tlie

general ef|uipment i> equal to tin- best of

the Kastern r;iilways. Intelligent activity,

heightened by tlie assurance of a revival

of industri;d t^rowtli. is manifest on everv

hand.

:\ particularly marked fe.iture of the

able management has been llie iironiolion

of cordial relations between ilie employes
and oOicials. One important factor to

four men with him. and since that time

all positions have been filled by promotion

from the ranks. While ap|ilications for

positions are continually received from

men on other roads, the invariable reply

of employes has been a problem on all

the roads operating in the Southwest.

For this reason the Santa Fe has given

special attention to the development of a

system of reading-rooms at nearly all of

the division points over the system, and

about twenty-five different terminals are

now equipped in this way. One man has

-upervision of these various reading-

rooms with a separate manager in direct

charge at each point. The railroad com-

jiany provides the buildings and their

maintenance and operation, spending

nearly $90,000 on this last year. It also

coojierates in the support of three rail-

roatl y. M. C. A.'s at places not pro-

vided with reading-rooms.

A pension system similar to that of

several other roads has been in force since

1907, w-ith provision for a minimum
monthly payment of $20 and a maximum
of $75. On June 30 last 346 employes

were carried on this roll. Three se[)erate

hospital associations are maintained by.

contributions from employes, one on the

Eastern and Western lines, one on the

Culf lines and the third on the Coast

lines, and company hospitals are located

at ten important terminals.

\\'hile not by any means confined to

tlie Santa Fe. this road has been a strong

advocate of apprentice courses in the

mechanical department, adopting the sys-

tem now in effect for machinist appren-

tices in 1908. This course covers four

years. On November 30. 1914. 549 ma-
chinist apprentices were enrolled, while

865 apprentices had been graduated up to

tliat date. A $12.000-building was com-
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cently been started for carpenter appren-

tices in the car department at Topeka
and Shoptoii, while it is now planned to

inangurate in the near fnture a course

whereby men may be trained for official

positions in the mechanical department.

In less than twenty years the property

has been entirely rebuilt and improved,

the mileage has increased over 70 per

cent., the number of locomotives has in-

creased over 120 per cent, wliilc the

tractive power has increased even faster

and the number of freight cars has in-

creased 150 per cent. The density of

traffic has more than doubled, while the

present facilities are ample to handle a

considerable further increase in traffic.

This has been accomplished by the ex-

penditure of over $298,000,000, for which
over $217,000,000 of "new money" has

been raised. XN'ith all these improvements
the capitalization per mile of line has de-

creased from $61,500 in 1896 to a little less

than $57,000 per mile, practically 50 per

cent, of which is represented by stock while

the fixed charges consume but 11.6 per

cent, of the gross revenue. This work has

been carried on from year to year with-

out any suggestion of irregularities or

criticism of methods of financing or oper-

ation, and the great popular favor into

which the road has come is the best proof

that the traveling public is quick to appre-

ciate enterprise when properly directed.

The traffic this year to and from the

Panama-Pacific Exposition has far sur-

passed all expectations.

Much of the daring enterprise and
marked success of this great railroad is

owing to the courage and sagacity of Mr.

E. P. Ripley, the worthy president of the

The road is now operated in twelve States

and territories, and there are millions of

acres of land and incalculable mineral

wealth in those sections of llie country

that are only idle on account of the lack

of transportation facilities. The Santa Fc

is ready to make the extensions, but has

l)con met by tin- legislatures of several

the West, but it is only on the Santa Fe

that you can come on that wonder of

wonders, the Grand Canyon of the Colo-

rado. Like Niagara, one comes on the

awful scene unexpectedly. The country is

slightly undulating, and suddenly you are

on the brink of a dread abyss, and the

appalled vision is presented with a spec-

tacle of natural grandeur at once beautiful

but terrible. The cleft in the earth is a

mile deep and nearly fifteen miles wide.

.•\s you look across the great gorge the

stupendous magnificence of the scene

seems to grow beyond the reach of human
\ ision. The jutting caps and storied

towers and pinnacled castles cluster con-

fusedly. Lengthwise, the amazing scene

seems stretching into infinitude. Far as

tlie eye can reach are precipitous crags

upon crags. The rifted rocks, rainbow-

luied, show layers of green and red, russet,

blue, orange and alabaster. Beneath are

gloomy forests, through which the Colo-

rado river foams and flashes. To explore

the myriad recesses of this marvellous

mystery of nature seems utterly beyond

liuman endeavor, and, like a lurid light-

ning Hash, one brief glance at this over-

wliclming panorama of color and gran-

deur, and it has burned itself into the

niemorv forever.

RIPI.KV,
;inta Fc Railroad.

States in a spirit not calculated to en-

courage the construction of new branches.

The result is of the most pernicious kind.

Enterprises of great pith and moment are

turned aside and lose the name of action.

Mr. Ripley seems confident that some
measure of common sense will come back

to the legislative bodies in the fulness of

Mechanical Stokers.

Xo device ever applied to a locomotive

has made such rapid progress into popu-

lar favor as the mechanical stoker. In

the early days of the application of the

mechanical stoker, some people persistent-

ly circulated the assertion that the suc-

cess of the mechanical stoker would
lead to tlie employment of common la-

DEMONSTKATioN ruMx .iv mi: .-iAxrA Ki-. siiM\\iX(-, 111. II \.\rj m.w i;ql"ip.mi-:nt.

Santa Fe System. His work has been

largely in the operating department of

several leading railways, Init his studious

and trained mind has mastered all the

engineering problems of railroad work.

He is a thoroughly accomplished, all-

round railroad man, polished by Eastern

education and experience, and broadened

by the vastness of Western enterprise.

time, but, like the sensible man that he is,

he is not praying for miracles.

To one having an eye to scenic marvels,

the Santa Fe route has wonders peculiarly

its own. Mountains in purple splendor,

the silvery flash of lake and stream, the

far-spreading, flower-spangled prairie, the

ever-changing fantasies in azure, damask,

emerald, and gold, are to be seen all over

borers to do the work of operating the

stokers. Senseless as was this idea it

made many converts and the introduction

of mechanical stokers was opposed by

tiremen on some railroads, or the device

given such half-hearted attention that it

proved less than a success. There is a

much better spirit displayed among the

enginemen now-a-days.
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Braking Power and Foundation Brake Gear
By WALTER V. TURNER. Acting Vice-President. Westinghouse Air Brake Co.

Vi ilhout a Properly Designed Foundation Brake Gear the Most Efficient Brake Gear

Mechanism Is of Little Value

In reply to your letter containing a re-

quest for information on the subject of

foundation brake gear for passenger cars

and the correct per cent, of braking ratio

to be cni])loyed, the same to be used for

publication in .\our magazine, you will

agree with mv that this is entirely too

broad a proposition to be dealt with in a

limited space or in a very short time.

However it may be possible to make this

subject somewhat more comprehensive to

the air brake man if the matter is taken uji

in different stages and at the outset it may
be well to state that whatever I may have

to saj- at the present time is to be regard-

ed as merely a preliminary to a subject

that in itself is intricate enough so that

one fully comprehending all its essentials

and details could write several volumes

without exhausting the source of informa-

tion ; in fact, during such a process the

author would quite likely encounter sev-

eral phases of air brake performance that

if regarded from a generally accepted

viewpoint, are api)arentl> inexplicable.

Before giving this subject the serious

thought re<|uired for an analysis of cer-

tain brake performances, 1 may be par-

doned for stating that 1 alsu considered

the effectiveness (jf the air br;ike tn de-

pend mainly u])on the operation (if the air

actuated devices and the foundation brake

gear to lie of secondary importance, but I

have since come to the conclusion that tins

m-ght well bf reversed, that is. without an

efficient and properly designed foundation

brake gear, the very higliest developed

and most eflicient air brake mechanism is

of little value; the fact of the matter is,

it is better to use inferior and less power-

ful air brake v;ilve mechanisms with poor-

ly designed and iinjiroperly proportioned

volumes and braking rali.>s tlian to use

efficient brake mechanisms in such cases.

Some time ago in speaking before a

railroad association, 1 had occasion to

state that the brake which can transform

the fluid jiressure r)f compressed air into

a great meclianical force needs a founda-

tion brake ge.-ir a(le(|uate for the de\eIoii-

ment irf this force, and. if it is not pro-

\i'Ied. distortions, shifting of wlieels, bind-

ing <jf the wheels in the pedestals, unecpial

divisions of tlie force to the wheels, in

fact, every conc<i\able im<lesir,dile condi-

tion in liraking may occur to the loss ,ind

inconvenience of tin- ro,id .-111.1 to the rc--

tardation of the dcvelopinent of one of

the princi|ial tilings ih;it has made tlie

present scope nf railro,iding iiossible.

namely the ,iir brake.

Of course, most <if the ill effects of an
were

: greater loss tli;in :uiticipaled in

ratio problem and of inadequate and dam-

aging designs of foundation brake gear

are not apparent in themselves : that is

to say. the foundation brake gear is a

dormant appendage in itself until the air

actuated mechanism cause it to come into

action, and since whatever damage or ill

effects result, must have been caused by

the air valves themselves inasmuch as

everything was all right until they were

called upon to perform. This is as logical

as blaming a train for being wrecked by a

broken rail, for obviously the broken rail

would not have mattered had the train

not coine along ; or blame the blowing up

of a boiler on the steam that caused it,

since the boiler could not have tilown up

liad there been no steam presem, but in

this case most men of sense blame it either

upon improper design or maintenance of

the boiler, and I have hope that some day

the same line of reasoning will be applied

to the two interdependent and intimately

related parts of the air brake, namely, the

air actuated devices and tlie foundation

brake gear through which is transformed

the air pressure into a mechanical force

and then transmitted through the shoe to

the wheel.

I'efore the commencement of tlie air

brake tests in Toled.. in UW), 1 made
something of an analysis of the braking

situation and liotential, tlie working out

of which has resulted in some very de-

sirable and profitable improvements, Imt

at Toledo and subsequently in the instal-

lations of air lirake mechanisms callable

of de\ eloping great forces, it was ajipar-

ent that the foundation brake gear was
\ery inefficient in transmitting the air

pressure to the shoe on one hand, and
that due to i!ist..riioiis, binding: of wheels,

forming of logele joints, and turning the

truck frame into a siis]iension beam for

the wheels, \er\ unequal braking force

liroducing surges and wheel sliding could

occur.

At the time of these tests we had e\ery

reason to believe tliat with tlie air brake

mechanism Inu recently designed at tb.it

time, that a stop could be made with the

br.iking ratio to be employe<I iu 1,200 ft.

fr.im a fiO-mile ])er hour speed on a level

tr.ick. but somewhat to our surprise it

requirid something like l,4.s0 ft . and in

pondering over tile cinse of the discrep-

;inr\ in the I'lgures 1 liiiall\ concluded that

along with the use of improper and in-

efficient design of foundation brake gear,

there were four other factors that con-

tributed !argel\' to tile lengthening of the

stop lieyond that anticipated. These

were: greater loss th:in antici|ia1ed in

coefficient of friction of the brake shoe>

due to the higher forces developed, the

greater mass of the locomotive which was
unbraked, the larger brake cylinder

volume without proportional provision

for getting the air into the brake cylinder

quickly, and the increased length of time

in which to get the brakes started to apply

throughout the train, due to longer cars,

which means greater brake pipe volume
to be exhausted without adequate pro-

vision being made in increased number
or efficiency of quick-action venting de-

vices for the purpose.

To just what extent each of the losses

enumerated affects the distance in which

a train of cars can be stopped by the air

brake is now positively known, in fact, it

can, through the advancement of the air

brake art, be calculated down to the inch

in distance or to the pound in force de-

veloped, and it has been amply and con-

clusively proven during and since the air

brake tests conducted on the Pennsylvania

Railroad at .-\bsecon. X. J., that not only

has this been confirmed, but any modifica-

tion in any one of these factors in any

considerable degree evidences itself by
such a wide margin in air brake perform-

ance that any violation of the principles

iinolved, or r.ither of those particularly

mentioned will result in inefficiency and

loss.

Now we know that it costs money to

properly construct trucks and foundation

brake gear to say nothing of changes

necessary in present equipment in service.

Iiowcver, money intelligently spent as it

would be in such a case, will bring re-

turns that will more than compensate for

the expenditure. It may also be ex-

ceedingly difficult to make such mat-

ters clear to a large proportion of hu-

manity, but among the smallest influ-

ences of iirogress and development are

those people who do not possess a pro|)er

sinse of proportion between great and
small. This is. Iiowever, a frailty of

human nature, for a man may be con-

cerned only with that which immediately

concerns him. and if his jiarticular duty

is concerned with kee|)ing down troubles

he is apt to magnify these, losing sight

entirely of the greater gains and benefits

th.it may be derived by eliminating every

shortcoming.

In a future article this subject of foun-

dation brake gear will be continued, but

recomnieiidations as to any braking ratio

lo be employed will be avoided until such

lime as the interested reader has been

atTorded an opportunity to understand the

reasons for the recommendations.
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Lookout Doiihle Deflector Shield for Locomotives
By E.

The need of better proteciinn for the t

eyesight in running a locomotive is a

great and growing necessity, and while f

I have had much personal experience

F-

.-^--15-^
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The 0. K. Locomotive Valve Gear
By R. W. ROGERS, M. E. Apprentice Instructor, Port Jervis, N. Y.

Designed and In Operation In Germany

October, 1915.

The troul)!c with most radial valve lead and 3^-2 in. travel full gear; a good

gears such as the Joy and Marshall and distribution of the steam. Any desired

THE O. K. LOCOMOTIVE V.\LVE GE.AR INSIDE ADMIS.S

modifications of the latter type of gear

such as some in use is the inherent

error due to the springing of the frames

and angularity of the connecting rod.

The gear shown in the sketches desig-

nated as the O. K. Locomotive Valve

Gear, has been used by a firm in Ger-

many with good results in overcoming

these troubles.

The general design of the .year is simi-

lar to the Marshall gear, the motion of

the valve being derived from two sources,

namely, the return crank F and a point

on radius rod "D" swung about in arc

3-4. "E" is the fioating lever or eccentric

rod, to which is joined the valve rod and

then the valve stem leading to the valve.

The reversal of motinn of the locomo-

tive is obtained by the l)ell crank .^-C

operated by means of reacli rud points 1

and 3 are relative position for I)aekward

motion and 2 and 4 for forward motion.

The center of return crank is located

180^ to rear of craid< pin. The reverse

shaft B connects both to sides of the lo-

comotive, as in ordinary construction, Imt

is supported directly cm the top of tlie

driving boxes by means nf rixls "(i-tj" so

as to be independent of tiie frame. Tlie

rods are guided by thimbles II 1! con-

nected to frame and kept in proper ten-

tion by spring "J."

The gear can be designed for any de-

sired lap or lead by proportioning tlie

parts E and K of lioating lever or ec-

centric according to well known princi-

ple E : K : : Diameter of Return crank

circle 2 X (Top plus Lead). .\n analysis

of the gear showing the well known valve

eiiipse would show with a 's lap and 'i

cut ofif can be oljtained by

as desired.

langing the lap

niitside admission either a rocker is placed

between valve rod and valve stem or

connection of valve rod is made above

radius rod "D" or extending lover "E."

The angularity connecting is practically

confined to middle of valve stroke and is

easily taken care of. The simplicity 'of

the valve as to the number of parts and

operation is self-evident and the elimi-

nation of the influence of the spring play

should make this gear quite of general

use. It is covered by a patent in Ger-

many and it is believed to be patented in

other countries also.

The Kinematic Diagram shows the an-

alysis of the forward motion of the gear,

the numbers indicating the correspond-

ing positions of crank, return crank E.

poin "D" of valve rod connection to

floating lever or eccentric and point "C"

of radius rod as well as motion of valve.

It is evident that the valve is quite rapid

in its movement on dead centers thus

insuring a lively valve action. The lead

i^ constant. B' B are positions of reverse

bill crank arms for forward motion and

.\' .-V the position for backward motion.

KINEMATIC DIACRAM

The sketch shows the

gear. The possibiliti

car m mnl-

f this gear for

VAi.\ i-; Gi:.\R i.\.siiJi-: au.mi.ssio.v.

I be length of the various arms can be

adjusted to suit any condition desired.

Jt will also be obscrxed at a glance that

the parts are few in number, and the

weiglit of the gearing is lighter than any

other kind of valve gear used on loco-

nu. lives. Its adoption would lessen to a

CDUsiderablc extent the cost of valve gears

on the modern locomotive, which is a

growing item in the original as well as in

the maintenance cost, which with a num-

ber of parts and bearings are constantly

in need of repair. The reports from

Germany, in regard to the gear, although

somewhat meagre, are of the most en-

Lduraging kind, and it seems is if its gen-

eral use there is already foreshadnwed.
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Air Brake Testing Device
By J. A

The enclosed illustrations sliow a con-

venient testing device for attacliing to the

JESSON, Louisville & Nashville Railway, Corbin, Ky

hose couplings on the rear of locomotive The point

tenders.

The construction of the device renders

it available for either connecting to the

air brake or signal hose couplings and by

means of the hook "F" it can be sus-

pended from the grab iron.

"A" is a piece of turned brass with a

bold face having a boss which fits in the

hose gasket, the opposite face is tapped

for a J4-inc'i pipc fitting. A hole is

drilled through from one periphery to the

other which connects with the holes lead-

ing to the hose coupling and pipe fitting.

Each terminal of this hole is tapped for

J4-inch test cocks "B, B." These cocks

(Fig. 2) serve the purpose of hinging yoke

"C" to casting "A" as well as being used

for test cocks. One is choked for signal

test and the other for feed valve test. A
;'4-inch pipe "D'' connects the casting ".\"

to the gauge. Yoke "C" is tapped for

thumb screw "E." its inner end is drawn
out to a sharp center point. Fig. 2 shows
the device attached to a hose couplin.ij.

of screw "E" pierces the

coupling sufticient to prevent slipping.

tapped and adjustable headed set screws

were inserted as shown. The job was
completed in a very short time, and the

results are of the most satisfactory kind.

Bridge Repairs on the Dulutli, South Sliore & Atlantic Railway
By J. G. KOPPEL,

Electrical Superintendent of Bridges, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

On the Duhith. South Shore & .Atlantic essential to security. The nuts on the

Railway draw-bridge at Soo, Michigan, spindle are of brass, and weigh about SS

the bridge being a relic of many years pounds each, and the cost of new nuts

standing, but has given excellent service, would have been considerable, not speak-

it was quite recently discovered, however, ing of the difficulty of making a perfect

that the bridge showed a slight tilting on fit on the partially worn tlireads of the

one side as trains were passing over, spindle. Nct'd of luiproN t'llU'Ill in

Roundliou.ses

By WILLIAM McINTOSH

While some recently built roundhouses

show improved facilities, the larger ma-

jority throughout the country, especially

in the East, are sadly deficient in modern

conveniences, and in many instances are

conspicuous by their absence. No doubt

there is more than one manager disap-

pointeil at the returns obtained from mod-

ern roundhouses and large equipment, by

its periormaocc on the road and the time

recpiired to turn it into service again

at terminals ; and the question might be

raised—whether even better results might

not be obtained by allowing the locomo-

tives a longer lay over, and making

greater cflForts to keep tlicni keyed up,

and in good running order.

Tlie efforts in recent years, to show

abnormal results on the ton-mile basis,

Kids to some slow train movements,

wliicli are often credited to the inability

to turn engines rapidly cnoupli at the end

of t!ie run. It frequently occurs that

trains bunch and follow one another into

This was more particularly observed on

the northern end where tlierc is a slight

curve.

On close investigation it was found

that the foot-spindle nuts were badly

The accompanying drawing shows how

the difficulty was overcome by reboring

and bushing the nuts with a sufficient de-

gree of tightness, and after threading the

nuts in order to perfectly secure them in

worn, so much so tliat the threads did place against future tendency to loosen,

not hold with that degree of tightness accommodation for two set screws were
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terminals, in a mann<,-r thai wciulil >uaniir

the mo.sl perfect facilities, anil requires

hours to straiKliten out. The spasmodic

Sunday effort to clean up is a great deal

of a sham, holding nun and engines on

the road when they should receive atten-

tion in the way <if |ialcliing up. Tlie

personal efforts of superintendents and

master mechanics in such cases might lie

considered of doiditful value, and more

advisal)le if lietter distributed during tlie

week.

Let us advertise for a roundhouse fore-

man, lie must not lie either too old nor

too yoiuig. Mu.st have a good education

and a thorough knowledge of handling

and repairing locomotives.

Must know how to handle nu-n suc-

cessfully. Be diplomatic enough, to keeri

on good terms with the yard master, train

masters, train despatchcrs and others.

.Must he of a cheerful disposition—opti-

mist preferred. Will not oliject to being

on duty 5_' Sundays and 3011 nights each

year.

Must not be alTected by climatic changes

and willing to transact business out of

doors in the absence <if shelter. Wlio,

like -Mark Tapley," must lie cheerful un-

der adverse conditions. lie must answer

the train despatcher pleasantly when he

cannot furnish an engine that has not

arrived ; explain how long it will take

to iiut dues in the 90 and 9 and what's

to do with the IX)1. He must not murmur

when obliged to pull one engine apart

to repair another, while awaiting the con-

venience of the storekeeper and purchas-

ing agent to bring up supplies; and he

should always have a few engines up his

sleeve to meet emergencies. .A regular

ioli and steady emiilo.\ inent awaits the

successful applicant.

Seriously, the roundliouse foreman

should lie a vigorous fellow, well bal-

anced, and iireferably with botli sbnp and

road experience. 'V" be siucrssful, he

must lie given .•uuhority and receive tlie

unqualified support of his superior offi-

cers. Such a man will make bis way

under any circumstances, Inn will do bet-

ter work in a wcll-ei|uiiipcd roundhouse

than otherwise.

Ue.-i}in and Construct ion ol

the Modern I.oconiotivc

By J. SNOWDEN BELL, New York

We read a novel to )jc amused—an en-

cyclopedia to be corr(cll> informed as to

subjects with which we ;;n' either un-

familiar or desire to know m<ire thor-

oughly. Such a work is. of c<iurse,

essentially educational, and. in that re-

gard, its value is nol mi rely nrgalived

by erroneous statemeniv .,f fact, but it is

also rendered positively misleading and

harmful to the reader. .\s exemplifying

thi- ^ilf evident proposition, I call attcn

lion to the following cxcirpt which I

make Iroiu an article enlitled Design and

Construction of the Modern Locomotive,"

aiipearmg in Vol. XII of "The Ameri-

cana.^' .\ew Nork. l'*ll.

.\ftcr referring to the suggestion of

applying boilers to the water tube" t>pe

in locomotives, the author says :
I In-

principal difiiculty of applying a boiler of

this type to a locomotive lies in tlie cir-

cumstance that the shell of the nrdiiuiry

lunler senrs as a part of the framework

,,j the locomotive, and as it is not much

heavier than the best water tube boiler

of the same capacity, it is iiiifossiljle to

ohdiidoii it ti'ithout materially iiicreasiiiK

the -.eeii^ht of the frame."

The statements that 1 have italicized

are. as will he recognized by any one who

understands the design and construction

of the modern locomotive, completely at

variance with the facts, and to the last

degree misleading as to a fundamental

lirinciple of locomotive construction. 1 lie

shell of the boiler is no more a iiart of

the framework of the locomotive than is

tlie sand box or the head light, and the

restriction of its duty to the capacity of

safely resisting the pressure of the steam

within it, and its complete relief from all

other strains, particularly those which

would result from making it a part of

the framework of the locomotive, arc

matters so obviously necessary to correct

design and effective performance, that the

compliance with these requirements which

has been made in all "modern" locomo-

tives, is merely ordinary common si-nsc.

which no comiietcnl designer has failed

to exercise.

.\s early as 18(i.^, a sin.gic type of .\meri-

can locomotives, tlie (.'amel" engines of

Koss Winaiis, which w,is not Imill after

IS(>(), w.is f.iiind to be ilificti\e ill the

liarticular that the draw bar was con-

nected to the boiler, which, lor lli:it rea-

son, became "a jiart of tlie lr,imcwork of

the locomotive." This defect in design of

these ancient locomotives was. to the

person.-il kiiowled,ge of the writer, cor-

rected liy connecting the draw !iar to tlu

frame, and if there has been .in instance

of its repetition in any "nioilrnr' locomo-

tive, which is to the last degree improb-

.iblc, tlie record of such obiictionable and

(laugirous practice would lie lulighlening.

The statement of the .Americana article

ih.-it a water tulie lioiler could not 1k' sub

stituted for a boiler of ordin.iry t,\pr

•without materially increasing llie weight

of the frame" is so palpabl> unfounded

and absurd that argument in reply to it

would be needless.

While the comidete accuracy of a text

liook. as to more matters of detail, cannot

reasonably be demandeil in a work of the

cbar.-icter of that in which the foregoing

quoted statements .appe.ir. it should at

least be substantially c.rrect as to facts

relating to the leading ami characteristic

features of the subject matter which it

pi:r[iorts to describe.

Mechanical and Scientific

Notes

Boring Lead.

Lead can readily be bored with an ordi-

nary auger, if it is large enough for the

si/e of the holes required. Lubricate with

plenty of tallow, or soap and water. Too

much weight should not be placed on the

auger, and it should be taken out fre-

(|iicntly to remove the lead shavings.

Drilling Hardened Steel.

Holes may be drilled in tempered steel,

such as circular saws, springs, music

wire. etc.. by hardening an ordinary twist

drill in sulphuric acid. The pure acid

should be placed in a saucer or other flat-

bottomed vessel to a depth of about '/i

inch The point of the drill is heated and

dipped in the acid to that depth, making

tlie point extremely hard, wdiile the re-

mainder remains soft. If the point should

break, reharden as before, but have a little

less acid in the vessel. In this manner

the drill may lie hardened just enough to

drill the steel, but not brittle enough to

break when coming through.

Cleaning and Oiling Belts.

I'.elts which have liecome too greasy

and dirty should be cleaned with gaso-

lene, then scraped and wiped with waste.

In dry, dusty places it is well to brush

tliein occasionally with a liro.im or stiff

brush. No rosin or belt dope should be

used except fish oil and tallow mixed in

tqiial parts. .Apply hot with a brush when

tlie belt is running, or dip the belt in the

dope tank, then dry and wipe oti' any

grease, which may have h.irdcned on the

belt. If applied while running, care

should be taken not to get t.io much on

the belt, or it will cause it to slip. Xo

mineral oil should be allowed to come

in contact with belts. New belts should

be treated with fish oil and tallow before

using, and any belt wdiich becomes dry.

hard and glossy in service should have

an application of the dressing. This is

especially true of belts in blacksmith

shops. The oil will check to some extent

llie evil effects of the smoke, sullihiir

eases and dirt, and the life of the belt

vmII thereby be len.gtliened.

Cement for Steam-Pipes.

Crind and wash in clean cold water

l.s parts of chalk and 50 parts of graphite.

Mix the two together thoroughly and al-

l.,w to dry. When dry. regrind to a fine

powder, to which adil iO liarts of ground

litharge and mix to a stiff paste with 15

parts of boiled linseed oil. The prepara-

tion may be set aside for future use. as

it will remain plastic for a long time if

placed in a cool place. It is applied to the

joint packing as any ordinary cement, and

will be found to last a very long time.
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Twenty-third Annual Convention of the Traveling

Engineers' Association
The Traveling Engineers' Association

held its twenty-third annual convention

in Chicago September 7-10. Mr. J. C.

Petty presided, and opened the proceed-

ings with an excellent address in which

he urged a closer relationshi]) of the

members of the association with all of

the other railway departments. Mr. C.

H. Markham, president of the Illinois

Central, paid a high tribute to the mem-
hers and spoke at some length on the

unfair legislation that had hindered rail-

road progress in the past. lie depre-

cated strikes as leading towards govern-

ment ownership with all its disastrous

results. Mr. 1'. W. Brazier, superin-

tendent of rolling stock. New York Cen-

tral Lines east of Buffalo, spoke eloquent-

ly of the importance and development of

the modern locomotive and the oppor-

tunities for advancement for those who
mastered its details. ^Ir. Frank Mc-

Manamy, chief inspector of locomotive

toilers, presented some interesting sta-

tistics in regard to the operation of the

boiler inspection law, and pointed with

pride to the fact that accidents to boilers

causing injury had been reduced 51 per

cent., and fatal casualties had been re-

duced 86 per cent., and injuries 54 per

•cent. He declared that the results of

the work of the Interstate Commerce

Commission was of the most lienelicial

kind, and only required to be known to

be warmly appreciated and loyally sus-

tained.

In the course of the meeting Mr. War-

ren S. Stone, grand chief of the Brother-

hood of Locomotive Engineers, also spoke

•of the importance of the traveling engi-

neer as the intermediary between the en-

gineers and the railway officials. The

fact that some railroads were getting bet-

ter service from the enginemen than

•others simply showed that there was a

greater degree of confidence existing be-

tween them. Mr. Stone closed by urging

the traveling engineers to set up a high

ideal of honesty and square dealing and

to "hew to the line and let the chips fall

where they may." Mr. Stone was after-

wards elected an honorary member of the

Association.

The Committee Reports and Papers

were of more than usual interest and

showed a thoroughness that can only

come to men who have mastered the

subjects treated of by long and active ex-

perience. The following condensed re-

ports of the papers presented will bear

-out such observations. The discussions

were also full of interesting experiences,

and will be published in full in the an-

nual volume issued by the Secretary of

the .Association.

THE EFFECT OF I'ROPERLV DESIGNED VALVE

GEAR ON l.OCO.MOTIVE KLEI, ECON-

0.\IY .\XI) OPERATIO.N.

Mr. W. E. Preston presented a report

extending to thirty-six pages on the above

subject. The document showed how

IDEAL IXDICATOR CARD.

thoroughly he had conned his subject.

Beginning with the ideal indicator card

he pointed out the defects in valve gears

by the exhibition of indicator cards taken

in actual practice. In referring to new

devices which are constantly coming into

trial it was clearly shown that no de-

DIAGRAMMATIC SKETCH OE PRIXCIPAI.
DIMENSIONS OF VAEV1-: .\.Vn PARTS.

vice which seeks to improve the steam

distribution in a locomotive can succeed

which does not save steam when com-

pared with devices previously in use. In

proportion as it saves steam it both in-

creases the efficiency of the engines and

increases their maximum power, for since

l.\'I)T(..\l(iK (WRD WITH Sir.VDEI) I'l iK-

TION SHOWING WHERE IMPROVl'.

MENT MIGHT I!E MAUi:

the boiler capacity is limited, a pound of

steam saved is a pound of steam available

for additional services.

From the performance of a simple lo-

comotive having a normal valve gear with

its narrow port openings and wire-draw-

ing effects, we may turn to the Corliss

engine, the action of which is generally

accepted by all improvers of locomotive

valve gears as a standard of perfection.

Such an engine, with its large port open-

ings and its prompt movement of the

valves, can, in fact, be relied upon to

give as good a performance as engines

having any other type of valve geac

operating under similar conditions of

speed and pressure. Corliss engines,

having cylinders which arc comparable

in size with those of locomotives, and

which work under a similar range of

pressure, are, however, not common, and

hence it is not easy to command data for

the proposed comparison.

Straining the facts applying to the two

classes of engines as widely apart as a

knowledge of existing data will possibly

permit, we may assume that a Corliss en-

gine, if given the advantage of the high

steam pressure and high piston speed

common in locomotive service, may give

a horsepower hour on the consumption of

two pounds less of steam, or approxi-

mately 8 per cent, less than the loco-

motive. This, then, is the margin upon

which those who seek to improve the

locomotive valve gear must e.xpect to

work. While it is well worth attention,

it cannot revolutionize practice.

Hence real and lasting improvement,

is to be looked for more along mechan-

ical lines than in attempts to improve

the character of the motion imparted to

the valve. While there is a chance for

slight saving in fuel, the real economy

which may result from the adoption of

a better gear is to be found in its lower

maintenance cost, and in the greater cer-

tainty of its action. What is most de-

sired in a valve gear is a mechanism,

which, under the adverse conditions of

actual locomotive service will give to the

valve that precision of movement it is

designed to have. Along these lines there

is ample opportunity to improve present

practice.

DlKFIfl'LTIES ACCOMPANVINC PRESTNTION

OF PKNSE SMOKE AND ITS REI.ATIO.V

TO COST OF FUEL AND LOCOMOTIVE

REPAIRS.

Mr. Martin Whelan, chairman of the

committee on the above subject, presented

a report, and it was clearly pointed that,

although many locomotives had been

chanted from coal burners to oil fuel

burners, the presence of smoke is as

objectionable and as expensive in the one

case as the other. Stationary plants on

the other hand using oil fuel were gen-

erally free from smoke. They had larger

furnace? and a natural draught, while
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the locomotives liail small furnaces and

forced draught. I'lie cause of smoke is

always incomplete comlnistion. On the

oil burning locomotive the loss of fuel is

much greater than with coal. The forma-

tion of carbon in the lirebo.x causes nnich

smoke and wastes much fuel. Carbon is

formed by allowing the oil spray to strike

some object in its path before it reaches

the draught holes. The engine crew pos-

sessing a general knowledge of the prin-

ciples of oil combustion can, by close

attention to their duties, do much to pre-

vent smoke formation. If the engines

are kept in the best possible conditions

much can be accomplished that is worthy

of notice. The report concluded by stat-

ing that it will be readily understood

that black smoke and the cost of fuel

and repairs are closely related to each

other on the oil-burning locomotive, and

any practice or device that will reduce

or eliminate smoke will result in a great

saving for the railroads.

.\r)V.\XT.\GHS OF SUPERHE.\TERS, BRICK

.\RrHES ..\ND OTHER MODERN APPLIANCES,

ON LARGE LOCOMOTIVES, ESPECIALLY

THOSE OF THE MALLET TYPE.

Mr. J. E. Ingling. chairman, and an able

committee presented an exhaustive and

RECO.M.MENDEI) I'RACTICES FUR THE EMPLOY-

MENT AND TRAINING OF NEW

MEN FOR FIREMEN.

The Committee on the above subject

of which Mr. L. R. Pyle was chairman

presented a lengthy report setting forth

the weaknesses of the present haphazard

methods of employing and training fire-

men, and dwelt on the lack of interest

shown l)y the railroad officials on the

suliject and the consequent lack of inter-

est shown liy the yoimg firemen in the

welfare of their emiiloyers. 1 he Com-
mittee recfimiiiended tliat a special official

should have charge of the hiring and

training of firemen. The ap|)licants

should be carefully chosen, and after a

short time any man who docs not come
up to tlie standard should be weeded
out. Tlien there should be a systematic

efi'orl on the part of every railway to

educate and develop the men who are

employed as new firemen, so that when
they start firing they have a clear idea

of what is before them. In tlie first

place tlie pros]iective tireni.ui ^IiDuId be

given a position about tlie Miundhouse

in some capacity, such as a wiper, ma-
chinist helper, or on the cinder-pit. If

there are shops near or at the terminal,

new men can be placed there. They will

thus get experience which will he of

much value to them, after they get on

the road as firemen and even after they

are engineers. At first they should make
a few student trips with picked crews.

With some instructions in the cliemistry

r>f combustion, they will <U'V(lop into fire-

men at once instead of taking months
and years as is now the practice. Men
of this kind would make the officials look

to themselves and see win re they stand,

and they would have to [;. several steps

along to keep up with the young firemen.

The future i^ full of biyli ih i^vihilities.

AUTOMATIC FIRE DOOR.

interesting report on the above subjects.

In reference to superheating locomotives

an excellent illustration was given of two

SIIiK \IK\V nl- .\ri-0-M,\lu: FIRE IiOOR.

locomotives on the I'.iie railro.id,—engine

1625 satuvateil, and engine I(i54 super-

lieated. :\l the rale of sixteen miles an

hour, engine If)25 developed .5<X) draw-bar

horse-power aiul showed a rapid decrease

after sixteen miles an hour, while engine

1654 at sixteen miles an hour developed

750 tons draw-bar horse-power and

showed a decided increase up to twenty-

four miles an hour and remained nearly

constant up to thirty miles an hour. This

was due to reducing the rate at which the

engine drew steam from the boiler. In-

creasing the boiler capacity by superheat-

ing permitted a longer cut-off with a

given throttle on engine 1654. The elimi-

nation of cylinder condensation and the

high temperature of the superheated

steam make it possible to operate loco-

motive boilers at lower pressures, than

is practical with saturated steam, thereby

increasing the life of the boiler. Taking

the modern locomotive with all its de-

ficiencies the superheater designer has

been able to produce an economy of 25

per cent, in fuel, as a direct result of

saving one-third of the total water evapo-

rated per unit of power developed.

In the difficult problem of lubrication

at high temperatures the most successful

solution has been accomplished by the

use of high-grade oil, or what is known
as superheater oil, and the installation

of the lubricator, and pipes and connec-

tions with inside diameters as recom-

mended by the manufacturers.

The electrical pyrometer or tempera-

ture indicator, indicating the actual tem-

perature in the steam chest, is considered

of great and growing importance in

superheating locomotives. When the py-

rometer fails to read from 600 to 650

degrees, it is an indication that the lo-

comotive is not being properly handled,

or that the water in the boiler is too high,

or tlie fire may not be in the proper con-

dition, or a portion of the superheated

flues may be stopped up, or there may
be leaks in the front end, or the damper
may not be operating properly.

Referring to grates, while the Com-
mittee did not recommend any particular

desi.gn, they laid emphasis on the neces-

sity of at least 40 per cent, of air opening

in the grates, and that stoker-fired en-

gines required grates with smaller open-

iii.gs than hand-fired engines, due to the

fire being carried lighter and difference

in size and grade of coal burned. The
mechanical grate shaker was recom-

mended as of great assistance to the fire-

men in keeping the fire clean, and in

getting sufticient air through the grates,

and as saving excessive physical exertion.

Regarding drifting valves the Committee

were of opinion tliat while there were

several types of drifting valves in opera-

tion, there has not been one developed

which will open aut<miatically when the

throttle is closed and engine drifting, and
automatically close when the engine stops,

regardless of position of reverse lever.

I'liless a drifting valve will close au-

tomatically when the locomotive stops it

is not a safe device.

Tlie lirick arch, increasing tlie boiler
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capacity directly by aiding coml)ustion,

and by reducing heat losses was strongly

recommended, and the arch tubes which

support the brick add valualile iicating

surface and increase the circiilaiioii of

wali-r tliriiiii;h the Imiler. W'licn Imrn-

IMTKoViaj .srpKKIlEATKK rirK.s.

ing 100 pounds of coal per hour per

square foot of grate area, an increased

efficiency of 10 per cent, is easily reached

by the use of the brick arch.

oiler is from 15,000 to 25,0(K) miles, and

with oiler from 60,000 to 84,000 miles.

These figures speak loudly for them-

selves, not speaking of a corresponding

saving of the rails, and also a continuous

aid in preventing derailments. The kind

of oil that showed the best results con-

tains from 40 to 60 per cent, of asphal-

tum, and low in grease and parafline.

Regarding locomotive stokers when
worked to their capacity, a more uniform

fire-bo.\ temperature and correspondingly

less flue and fire-box trouble is experi-

enced, owing to the elimination of con-

traction and expansion on account of un-

even temperature in flue and fire-box

sheets. The time required for hostling

the engine is much reduced. Xot only

so but tlic fireman is able to follow his

engine more regularly, and is better sat-

isfied, and during the summer months

the relief is of a kind that has to be felt

to be properly appreciated. Of the merits

of the types of stoker opinions were di-

vided, but there arc now 593 of the Street

stoker in service, 301 of the Crawford

type, 28 Standard, 18 Hanna, and one

each of the Gee, Ayers and Kincaid. The
Street is of the overhead or scatter feed

type, while the Crawford is of the un-

derfed type.

IXTi-.RIDK VIICW OF CM! UK IKM'I.K .\KTI (TI.AT F.I) ((IMI'DI'M) I.'

F.RIE R.MI.Rd.M), SIIOWI.VG STREET STOKER.

The flange oiler received very favor-

able notice from the Committee, their in-

vestigations showing that in freight serv-

ice the mileage a locomotive will make

between turning of tires for flange

wear without a flange oiler will average

from 9,000 to 12.000 miles, with oiler from

25,000 to 42,000 miles. In the case of

passenger service the average without

SCIENTIFIC TRAIN- I.OADINT, : TONNAGE

RATING.

Mr. O. S. Reyer, jr.. contributed a

paper on the above sul)ject containing

much valuable data. .'Kmong the interest-

ing facts it was pointed out that the in-

ternal resistance of a freight train, or,

more simply speaking of a freight car,

does not vary directly in proportion to the

weight of the car in tans. In other

words, the resistance of a heavily loaded

car weighing three times as much as, let

us say, an empty car, on a straight and

level track is not three times as great as

(he resistance of this empty car. It is

more nearly only two times as great. For

this reason an engine can haul more

tonnage in heavily loaded cars than in

light or empty cars.

The internal resistance for a fifteen-ton

empty car at ten miles per hour is 8.19

pounds per ton, or a total of 122.85

pounds per car. The resistance per ton

of a car having a gross weight of sev-

enty-five tons is 3.18 pounds, or a total

of 238.5 pounds per car. Although the

scventy-five-ton car weighs five times as

much as the fifteen-ton car, its internal

resistance is only about two times as

great, a very important fact to recog-

nize.

The grade resistance of freight cars is

the same as that of locomotives, equalling

per ton of car 20 times the per cent, of

grade.

Curve resistance also is determined the

same as curve resistance for locomo-

tives. For purposes of tonnage rating

under average conditions, an allowance

of one pound resistance per ton of car

for each degree of curvature has been

found very nearly correct.

Wind resistance to freight cars is a

'.ariable quantity under usual railway

perating conditions. Its effect is best

determined as a matter of judgment in

the use of the various classes of ratings

-tablishcd according to the actual con-

itions existing. For instance, on a

.. indy day it would not be policy to rate

trains as heavy as on a calm day.

F.xternal resistance is not afTected by

weather or temperature and does not vary

practically except in direct proportion to

the weight of the train. The length of

the train, i. e., the number of cars, has

little to do with curve resistance and

wind resistance, but this influence on the

whole resistance is too remote to be de-

termined accurately.

When establishing an .Adjusted Ton-
nage Rating System, the valuable assist-

ance possible from the local division offi-

cers should always be sought. Through
l.iiig experience and intimate contact with

he conditions existing on their division

tlu-y are always able to give excellent ad-

vice in regard to many things having an

imp.rtant bearing on this matter.

how ( \n the road foreman of engines

improve the handling of the ai*

urakes on our modern trains?

This important question was answered

with a degree of fulness that left little

to l^c desired by the Committee of which

Mr. C. M. Kidd, was chairman. The re-

port clearly emphasized the fact that the

Road Foreman of Engines, by directing
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his attention to tlic instruction ot (.-n-

ginemen in the inspection of their en-

gines, and what to do in cases of failure,

can render the most valuable service.

Oftentimes the engineer does not know

what to look for. or fully appreciate tlie

significance of pointing; "Ut to the shop

people more clearly than anything else,

those parts in the air brake equipment,

as well as in the valve motion and the

engine as a whole tliat liave developed

defects, and wliicli condition^ can be best

and perhaps only observed while the en-

gine is in service and under steam.

The closest observation and study on

the part of the Koad Foreman ot En-

gines to keep familiar with the locomotive

and particularly with the air brake, should

in a sense consider himself a representa-

tive of the General .\ir Brake Instructor

while on the road, and in the perform-

ance of his duties instruct the enginemeii

and operate the trains for their benefit.

It was recommended that the Koa<l

I'oreman of engines regard the instruc-

tion car or exbibiti.nis as a part of his

"work shop." and take every opportunity

to comiiletely master tlie subjects that

are therein offered for study, in such a

way as t.) be better able to explain the

system and its operation to tlie men on

the road, illustraliui; to them what is

possible and liow it can liesl be accomp-

lished.

about 20 per cent., whereas the pneumatic

brake amounts to about 8 per cent, of re-

tarding force.

Passenger trains with electric equipment

are only available for electrical equip-

ment. It is not at present available for

freight cars in long train traffic. The

number of applications and the amount

of braking force were such as may be

desired to suit the emergency, while the

danger of the brakes sticking would be

entirely avoided, the service and quick

action being separate. Trains could be

stopped in less than 1,000 feet, which in

common practice takes over 18,000 feet.

Mr. Turner feels conlident that a higlily

satisfactory result of the experiments in

electrical brake equipment will be con-

cluded at an early date.

Electro-Pneumatic Brake.

.An illustrated lecture on tlie electro-

]ineumatic brake wa> delivered by Mr.

Walter \'. Turner, assistant manager of

the Westinghouse .\ir Brake Company.

.\fter referring to the important relation

of the air brake to the modern locomotive,

and its continued improvement in con-

trolling the heaviest kind of trains, he

dwelt on the need of a constant piston

travel throughout the entire length of the

train in order to avoid what is known as

"rough handling." Repeated tests had

shown that an S-ponnd reduction at the

end of two seconds with an 8-iiich piston

travel ha<l develoi)ed a Ijraking power of

1(, i)er cent., while car- ecpiipped with

appliances furnishing a o-incb travel of

the jiiston, developed a braking power of

43 per cent., which has a very disturbing

intluence in the handling <.f llie train. In

regard to what is known as the clasp

brake. Mr. Turner i.reseiite.l a rule as

to the use of this brake, .nid als,j tlie

condition arising where the side iiressure

,,f the shoe exceeded the <lowiiwar<l pres-

sure of the wheel.

The electric brake permits a more effi-

cient Use of the air brake. The electri-

cally-operated lirake makes it I'ossible to

place the brakes in all the cars at once

an<l not in rotation, and all po,s!l)ilities

.,i slack wouhl be avoi.led, besides af-

fording a greater retarding force, tluis

rerbieing the length of slo]). The ilegree

<.f elTectiveness wuuld be increased to

Secretary and Treasurer's Reports and

Selection of Next Annual

Meeting Place.

The Secretary reported a membership

of 1,061, of which 404 attended the con-

vention. The Treasurer reported a cash

balance of $7,500.

Chicago was again selecteil as the place

where the next convention would be held.

KLKCTIOX OF OFFICERS.

Mr. j. R. Scott, president St. Louis &

San Francisco: Mr. B. J. F'eeney, first

vice-president, Illinois Central ; Mr. H. F.

Henson, second vice-president Norfolk &

Western; Mr. W. L. Robinson, third vice-

president, Baltimore & Ohio ; Mr. G. A.

Kell, fourth vice-president, Grand Trunk;

.Mr. .\. G. Kinyon, hfth vice-president.

Seaboard .\ir Line ; Mr. David Meadows,

treasurer, Michigan Central; and Mr. W.
O. Thompson, secretary. New York Cen-

tral.

Railway Mileage in Canada.

The annual report of the Dominion

Comptroller of Railway Statistics for the

fiscal year 1914, which has just come from

the press, states that the aggregate of

railway mileage officially regarded as be-

ing in operation on June 30, 1914, was

30,795, or 1,492 miles more than on the

corresponding date of 1913. Distributed

among the various Provinces the operat-

ing mileage of Canadian railways during

the past eight years was

;

The western Provinces had by far the

largest mileage under construction in

1914. In Alberta there were 3,054 miles

of new line surveyed. 805 miles under

contract, and 1,189 completed but not yet

in operation ; in Saskatchewan, 3,458

miles surveyed, 340 under contract, and

.S55 miles completed but not in operation ;

in British Columbia, 3,578 miles surveyed,

1.235 under contract, and 698 miles com-

pleted but not in operation ; in Manitoba,

354 miles surveyed. 108 under contract,

and 134 completed but not in operation;

in Ontario, 532 miles of new lines sur-

\eyed, 1,841 under contract, and 836 miles

completed but not in operation. For the

whole Dominion the mileage in process

of construction during the fiscal year

1914 totaled 11,472 surveyed, 5,521 under

contract, and 3,417 completed but not in

operation.

Trespassers on the Baltimore & Ohio.

The officials of the Baltimore ^; Ohi.i

Railroad are showing good sense on the

handling of young trespassers and others

not so young. Incident to a campaign

against unlawful riding and trespassing

which the company is pursuing in an effort

to reduce the number oi accidents result-

ing in death and injur\ to persons liaving

no business on the property, officers of the

road recently found it necessary to arrest

six men and eight boys in a day in one

uf the suburbs of I'itlslnirgh to remove

them from the danger of the tracks and

>ards. The ages of the boys ranged from

twelve to sixteen years and officials of the

railroad believe that by turning these chil-

dren over to the city authorities the lives

of some of them were saved. The rail-

road has enlisted the help of school

authorities, jiastors and .Sunday school

teachers to caution children against the

danger in trespassing upon railroad tracks

ami •honking rides" on trains, and if the

general public wmild lake as iiuuli inter-

est as the railwa> men ilo in |iromoting

safety, tile results would be more bene-

ficial.

Australian Continental Railway.

The .'Vustralian Transcontinental Rail-

way will be finished by the end of 1916,

according to a recent report by the chief

engineer, N. G. Bell. On the West Aus-

tralian section the final locating survey

has been made for a distance of 260 miles

and preliminary surveys as far as the

South .Australian boundary. The line

has been completed ready for track laying

lor 240 miles in West Australia and 264

miles in South .Australia.

Cheating Inventors.

The manufacturing world has been verv

slow to consider it fair or equitable that

payment should be made for the use of

inventions that reduce the cost of operat-

ing. When the owners of mechanical in-

dustries first began to use steam boilers

coal was burned in an extremely wasteful

manner. Inventors soon began devising

arrangements that saved a large portion

of the coal when properly used, as much

as one half in some cases. When this

kind of saving began to become properly

realized the users proceeded to cheat the

patentees. Cheating patentees has been

one of the most common ways of depriv-

ing men of their just rights and the prac-

tice has by no means been abandoned.

Many persons who respect other forms

of property have no hesitation in cheating

inventors. They have no compunction

in i>ossessing themselves of property that

has resulted from mental elTort.
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Catechism of Railroad Operation
Broken ^ lieeLs. Springs and Hangers, Equalizers. Eccentric Straps and Rods

Third Year's Examination.

iCoiiliiiucd from page 302, Scplfinbcr,

1915.)

Q. 261.—How far would you go with

broken engine tender truck wlieel, and

what action would you take?

A.—I would go to tirst siding, only, get

in to clear main line and notify the

proper officials, so that thex could send

out a truck to replace broken one.

Q. 262.—What would you do with

broken arch bar on tender truck'

A.—I would place blocking on top of

both boxes on disabled side, and put a

tie or piece of railroad iron from box to

box, then sling a chain around tie and

body of arch and drive wedges between

chain and arch so that tie would carry

weight in place of broken arch bar.

Q. 263.—What would you do if spring

were broken in tender truck?

A.— If it was an eliptical or coil spring.

1 would remove the broken parts neces-

sary, raise bolster and fill in with block-

ing to carry end of bolster level. If it

was the modern truck that is like engine

truck, would raise truck frame and block

under frame on top of equalizers as near

the center as possible.

Q. 264.—What would you do if bolster

were broken in tender truck?

A.— Raise tender and put pieces of rail-

road iron or ties across from arch to arch,

to carry tender up level, chain broken

bolster up to them to carry it.

If it is the style of truck that has sand

plank from side to side, the ends of

broken bolster will rest on it. you can

raise the tender and cut a piece of tie

so it will lay on top of bolster between

arches, let tender down on it and in that

way get some use of the springs.

Q. 265.—What defects disable engine

and tender truck wheels?

A.—Sharp flanges, broken llanges,

broken tread, wheel loose on axle, wheel

broken, tire loose on wheel, bad sand

holes, flat spots, and wheel cracked.

Q. 266.—How would you carry disabled

end or corner of truck, where tender had

no suitable stay plates to place tie on?

A.—Would place blocking inside of

flange on top of tender and pass chains

around body of tender to carry disabled

end of truck, or could pass chain under

disabled box and fasten it to solid frame

of tender forward and back, and in that

manner carry the disabled truck.

Q. 267.—What would you do if front

driving spring or hanger broke on an

American type of engine?

.\.—Run the back driver up on a wedge

as high as possible and block on top of

main box, then run the back wheel down

and run the main wheel up and pry up

end of equalizer and block it level, put-

ting biocknig on top of frame under end

of equalizer, if necessary, remove some

of blocking from top of main box so that

engine will ride level. Note.— In han-

dhng drivuig spring breakdowns, remem-
ber that the fulcrum for equalizers or inter-

mediate springs is attached to the frame.

so when you raise the frame you also

raise the lulcrum and make it easier to

pry up the ends of the equalizers or inter-

mediate springs to block them. Note.—
When frame is rigid on box, especial care

and lubrication 'must be given box, as it

will run hot.

Q. 268.— Wliat it front driving spring is

broken on a nio.«iil or consolidation en-

gine ?

A.—Run number two wheel up on a

wedge and bkuk on top of number one

driving box under the frame, run number
tw'O down and run number one wheel up

on wedge and pry up the end of cross

equalizer and block it level.

Q. 269.—With main driving spring

broken on a mogul or ten-wheel engine

what would you do?

.A.—With the arch equalizers on num-
ber two and three boxes, would run num-
ber two driver up on wedge and block

on end of arch equalizer at number three

box under top frame rail, then run num-
ber two down and run number three up

on wedge and block on top of equalizer

under frame rail at number two box until

got engine up level. With overhung

spring at main wheel and intermediate

spring between the main and back boxes

and the arch equalizers over back box,

I would run the back wheel on a wedge
and block on top of main box under

frame rail, then run back wheel down
and run main wheel up on wedge and

block under front '-nd of the intermedi-

ate spring on top of lower frame rail.

Q. 270.—WMiat would you do if back

spring on mogul engine were broken?

A.—Run main wheel on wedge and

block on forward end of arch equalizer

at back wheel, then run main wheel down
and run back wheel up on a wedge and

block on top of back end of arch equal-

izer under top frame rail. Note.— If

main spring is overhung you can place the

blocking in the stirrup of spring hanger

that straddles top frame rail, and in that

manner put that spring in use.

Q. 271.—What would you do if F.lic

(Bissel) bolt broke?

A.—Run both truck wheels up on

wedges as high as possible, that will raiso

the front end of long equalizer (which

rests on axle'), place tie or piece of rail-

road iron across frame rails, in front of

cylinder saddles, with a piece of plank

or board on top of it, sling chain around

long equalizer and tie, drawing it up as

tightly as possible, drive wedges between

tie and board to take all the slack out

of chain, get off blocks and proceed.

Note.—On some of the latest engines they

have a safety stirrup attached to frame,

on engines having the safety stirrup

blocking may be placed in stirrup under

the front end of long equalizer to carry it.

.•\nother way is to raise the forward end

of long equalizer either with a jack or

snub and chain it to the Bissel post,

by passing the chain under long equal-

izer and around the Bissel post, then

wedge between long equalizer and chain.

Q. 272.—What would \ou do if long

equalizer were broken?

A.—Snub or jack up engine in front,

block on top of number one driving

boxes under frame and chain the cross

equalizer down to a piece of tie placed

under the bottom frame rails, or you can,

where possible, block between the belly of

boiler and cross-equalizer.

Q. 273.—What would you do if cross

equalizer were broken?

.\.—Snub or jack engine up in front,

block on top of both front driving boxes

under the frame, and chain the back end

of long equalizer up to a tie placed across

top frame rails, remove broken parts

necessary.

Q. 274.—What would you do if spring

in safety valve breaks?

.\.—Screw down on regulating stud, and

so .get the pieces together in that way,

failing in that, would put the injectors

io work and cool the engine down as

well as save water, then would fit piece of

holt on top of spring and force it down
with the regulating screw, or would take

spring ho.\ off and fit block in on top of

valve in place of spring, then put spring

box back, and in any case I would have to

rely on the other safety valves relieving

the boiler of the extra steam pressure, con-

sequently would have to pay particular

attention to the fire and be sure that it

was not too heavy.

Q. 275.—If draw bar at back end of

tender liroke, what would you do?

A.— If near turntable, would turn en-

pine and handle train with engine back-

ing up. If near turn table I would chain

a through car to engine by chaining

around center casting to truck or by

chaining through draw casting between

engine an tender.

Q. 276.—Tf you broke a "Go-ahead" ec-

centric strap, blade or cam, and was going

.ilicad. what would you do?
,\.—Remove broken parts. Idock valv
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(with back port slightly open, if you de-

sire) or block valve central, take out

cylinder cocks (or remove indicator

plugs) to provide for circulation in cylin-

' der, provide for the lubrication, and dis-

connect link hanger, allowing link to ride

on link block. Xutk.—This allows you to

handle the good side of engine, and work

it at short cut-olT, and back-up or go-

ahead at will. If I w^as on a passenger

train or had no switching to do I would

not disconnect the link hanger, but would

work tile engine at full stroke in the

forward corner, and if necessary to back

up, be sure that engine was standing still.

free the valve, reverse the lever, to the

extreme back corner, sui)port the upper

end of link and back up. working steam

on both sides of the engine, then when

ready to go ahead would be sure the

engine was standing still, reverse the

lever to the extreme forward corner,

(after freeing link), secure the valve in

the center of its seat and proceed. An-

other way—take off the broken parts, and

put the back-up eccentric strap and blade

on in place of the disabled one, (the back-

up eccentric w'ill have to be reversed to

allow for the offset where the blade con-

nects to the link), work the engine full

stroke ahead, handling a full train ; you

can chain the lower end r>f the link for-

ward and back if vdu desire, but it is not

necessary, chaining the lower end of the

link forward and back perfects the valve

motion and guards against the hooking up

of the engine. Another way—take down

liotli eccentrics and blades, block \alve

in the center of seat, provide for lubrica-

tion and free circulation and lash link to

hanger.

(J. 277.—What would you do if the

back-up eccentric strap, blade or cam

broke and you were going ahead:

A.—Remove broken parts, put reverse

lever in extreme forward corner, chain

lower end of the link forward and back

and proceed, handling a full train. Note.

—Do not try to reverse or hook engine up

while in motion. If it is 'necessary to

back up, be sure the engine is standing

perfectly still, then put reverse lever in

extreme back corner, move valve to the

center of its seat, and back up, working

steam on one side. Note.—It is not ab-

solutely necessary to chain link forward

and back, but by so doing you not only

afford a fulcrum for the link and in that

manner perfect the valve motion, but it

also guards against reversing the engine

wliile it is in motion.

Q. 278.—What would you do if go-

ahead eccentric strap, blade or cam broke

and you w-ere backing up?

A.—Remove broken parts, put reverse

lever in extreme back corner, support the

upper end of link forward and back, with

a chain, and handle full train.

y. 279.—What would you do if back-up

eccentric strap, blade or cam broke, and

\(iu were backing up?

.\.— Remove broken parts, put reverse

lever in the extreme back corner, clamp

the valve central on its seat and provide

for lubrication and free circulation. An-

other way—Remove broken parts, remove

or disconnect valve rod, block valve cen-

trally on the seat, disconnect link hanger

and allow link to ride on block, chain the

lower end of link forward and back and

provide for lubrication and free circula-

tion. Another method—Remove both

straps and blades, lash link to hanger,

block valve centrally on seat and provide

for lubrication and free circulation. Note.

—The same method may be applied to the

back-up eccentric as to the go-ahead ec-

centric, that is in case of the necessity for

handling a full train backing up, take

off the broken parts and substitute the

go-ahead eccentric strap and blade for

the broken back-up, all that you need to

do is to change the oil cups and turn the

go-ahead eccentric strap and blade over

so that the offset in forward end of the

blade fits the link, then work the engine

in fidl back motion, securing the top end

I if the link forward an<l back.

Department of Questions and Answers

Grate Area and Heating Surface.

D. J. A., Whitini;. lad., asks; What
is the general locomotive jiracticc in re-

gard to the ratio between the total heat-

ing surface and grate area? A. The

following figures on which an estimate

may be based are selected at random

from locomotives recently constructed;

Burlington. Pacific type.—grate area, 58.7

sq. ft.— heating surface, 3.364 sq. ft.. Bur-

lington, Mikado type,—grate area, 78 sq.

ft.,—heating surface, 4,465 sq. ft. Lehigh

Valley, Pacific type,—grate area, 87 sq.

ft.,—heating surface, 4,962 sq, ft. Lake

Shore, Mallet type,—grate area, 81 sq. ft.,

heating surface, 5,289 sq. ft.— superheat-

ing surface, 1.235 sq. ft.

Tonnage Rating of Simple and Mallet

Compounds.
R. J. 11. Wellin^itun, K,,u^., .i^ks ; Can

you give me a way of luuling the tonnage

rating of a simple engine, also of a Mal-

let engine on a one |ier cent, grade?

What I would prefer i> a simple method

of finding the tonnage rating, or some-

where close to it. A. Ascertain the

tractive [lower of the loenmolive, if sim-

ple, by the following forin\il;i :

0.85 P X C / S

D
Where T rated force ;ii rim of driv-

ing wlieels ill jjounds.

P = the lioiler pressure in pounds per

square inch.

C = diameter of cylinder in inches.

S = stroke in inches.

D = driving wheel diameter in inches.

In case of tlie Mallet type of locomo-

tive the formula is

:

C- X S ;< 1.2 P
T = ^

D
Having ascertained the tractive power

of the l(ii,(inioli\es the resistance of the

train may be calculated as follows:

Resistance due to speed at 20 mi. per hr. 7

Resistance due to grade, one per cent. 20

Total resistance in pounds per ton.. 27

Hence the tractive jiower divided by

27 will shiiw approximately the number

of tons that ni:iy be hauled liy the loco-

motive. The resistance of the locomotive,

of course, decreases the amount of tractive

force available for the train, and aver-

ages from 5 to 8 per cent, of the total

tractive power.

Double Heading Freight Trains.

.S. C. I-!., Macon, (\;\., writes: We are

double heading freight trains with small

engines that have but one 9j4 inch pump

and a small main reservoir, and under

some conditions the one pump will not

keep up the air jiressure on the train and

in such cases it is our practice to keep

the pump on the second engine cut in and

when the head engineer wishes to apply

the brakes he signals the second man
who places his break valve handle on

lap position. We have been successfully

handling trains of from 40 to 60 cars in

this manner and I wish to know if this is

an entirely safe practice or if it is a

violation of the U. S. Safety Appliance

Law or the Interstate Commerce Regula-

tions? A. We know of no law which

specifically forbids the operation of train

brakes in the manner you mention, or that

will prevent the second man cutting in

bis brake valve to assist in charging a

train of cars, but the railroad should

have rules to cover sucli cases. It is

universally understood that when two or

more locomotives are iiKide uii in a train,

the brakes are to be li.indled from the

lead locomotive and the stop cocks in

tlie brake pipe under the brake valves of

all other locomotives must be closed, and

while you may violate these instructions

and have no trouble whatever, it may

result in a serious accident and you would

never be able to convince a judge and

jury that you were not guilty of criminal

carelessness by resorting to this question-

able practice in train brake operation.

We would suggest that you bring this

matter to the attention of your Division

Superintendent, as the practice is really
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unnecessary as there are several double-

heading devices on the market which

might be tried out and if they prove un-

satisfactory, a separate pipe and hose

connection between the main reservoirs

of these engines can be installed at a very

small cost.

to eliminate this the split reduction is

recommended so that instead of making a

straight 15 or 18-lb. reduction, 7 or 8

lbs. is made and as soon as the slack in

the train adjusts itself the rest of the de-

sired reduttion is made.

Brake Cylinder Pressure Developed.

W. J., Harrisburg, Pa., writes; Can
you tell by the locomotive air brake gages

wrhat brake cylinder pressure is being de-

veloped in the brake cylinders on the

cars in a train? A.—Certainly not. The
amount of pressure developed in a car

brake cylinder depends principally upon
the length of brake cylinder piston travel,

brake cylinder leakage and the actual

amount of reduction that has taken place

in the au.xiliary reservoir. As an ex-

ample, a 10-lb. brake pipe reduction w-ill

result in approximately 25 lbs. brake cyl-

inder pressure on the locomotive when a

distributing valve is used, because the

pressure chamber volume and the capacity

of the application chamber and the appli-

cation cylinder are fixed, but this same
reduction may result in 10 lbs. or less

brake pressure on a car if the piston

travel is excessive, or it may result in

40 to 45 lbs. cylinder pressure if the

travel happens to be taken up to 4 or 5

inches. What you probably have in mind
is that the pressure registered by the

brake cylinder hand of the gage will in-

dicate what the car brake cylinder pres-

sure should be if the piston travel was
maintained constantly at about /yi inches

with no brake cylinder leaka.ge, and all

brakes were to apply uniformly.

Split Reductions.

W. J., Harrisburg, Pa., w rites : What
is meant by the term "split reduction" in

reference to the application of air brakes?

A.—This term is a recent addition to air

brake nomenclature and means that the

initial reduction of an application, when
handling passenger trains, should be di-

vided. Certain changes in air brake

equipment and in operating conditions

necessitates revisions in the recommended
practices to be employed in handling

trains in a manner that will, so far as pos-

sible, eliminate shocks and rough stops.

Several years ago it was decided that the

logical method of applying brakes on pas-

senger trains was to make a heavy initial

brake pipe reduction of from 18 to 20

lbs., the object being to obtain a high

brake cylinder pressure when the speed of

the train is high and that it was essential

to a smooth stop to reduce this pressure

as the speed of the train is reduced in

order that the train may be brought to a

stop with a very low brake cylinder pres-

sure. This works out very well with the

exception that the heavy initial reduction

at times and under certain conditions

tends to produce a shock in the train and

Defective No. S E. T. Brake.

A. H. B., Danville, Va., writes: What
could be wrong with the brake on an

engine when the black hand of the air

gage drops back 10 lbs. when the inde-

pendent brake is applied, and when the

brake becomes fully applied, the hand
again moves back to 110 lbs. and remains

there. Engine equipped with the No. 5

E. T. brake? A.—The fall of the black

hand of the air gage indicates that a

brake pipe reduction has occurred as a

result of the flow of pressure from the

main reservoir to the brake cylinders, and

to determine the cause it is well to first

note how the supply pipe to the dis-

tributing valve is installed. If the con-

nection is made from the feed valve pipe,

there must be a check valve between the

point of connection and the brake valve

and it will indicate that this check valve

is leaking, thus permitting a back flow

from the brake pipe through the brake

valve while the feed valve is supplying the

brake cylinders. If, however, the dis-

tributing valve supply pipe is connected

with the reservoir pipe in the usual man-
ner the fall of the brake pipe pressure

while the independent brake is used, indi-

cates an obstruction in the reservoir pipe.

In the latter case the red hand of the

gage will also drop if the gage pipe con-

nections are made according to print.

Diaphragm Stem of Signal Valve.

A. H. B., Danville, Va., writes : What
is the object of the projection at the lower

end of the diaphragm stem of the West-

inghouse and late type of New York train

signal valves? A.—This projection is

left for the purpose of allowing a slight

movement of the diaphragm and stem

without resulting in a blast of the

whistle. By extending about 1/32 of an

inch into the cavity in the seat of the

diaphragm stem, a very slight signal pipe

reduction or a light jar that might bounce

the stem off its seat will not permit

enough escape of pressure to give a blast

of the whistle.

Defective Feed Valve Bracket.

E. B. H. Needles. Calif., writes: On
page 303 of the September magazine,

there appears a question and answer on

a "Defective E. T. Brake" and it is not

my intention to find fault, criticize or

conduct a technical examination as I was

accused of when merely calling attention

to an article on air brakes in a certain

mechanical publication, but in the answer

in this question I wish to point out that

the size of port J in the rotary valve of

the brake valve, which will supply the

leakage referred to with the valve handle
m lap position,. is such as it would make
the test spoken of of no value, especially
when it is stated that we have a feed
valve that is absolutely correct, .\fter
having tested the other parts of the equip-
ment as explained in previous publica-
tions of your magazine, we would have
no air whatever in the feed valve pipe
beyond that which would flow by a gas-
ket leak or a sand hole in the feed valve
bracket. Now in making this test I would
suggest moving the brake valve to release
position instead of lap position, and re-
lease the tension of the regulating spring
of the feed valve and remove the spring
box altogether and if there is a blow at
the brake pipe port in the feed valve it is

either from the gasket or a sand hole,
and as we have tested the other parts, any
air coming from the brake valve warning
port is from the feed valve pipe. .\. In
an effort to make the answer to the ques-
tion referred to as brief as possible, an
accurate test to locate a defect in the
feed valve pipe bracket was omitted for
the reason that the reading of the ori-
ginal question indicated that a large vol-
ume of leakage was entering the feed
valve pi])e, causing a prompt equaliza-
tion with the brake pipe with the brake
valve handle in running position so that
it could be readily detected by the method
outlined or by the one given by Mr. Hon,
either of which would serve the purpose
but neither would constitute an accurate
test for a flaw or sand hole in the feed
valve pipe bracket for in one case the
air pressure is entering the feed valve
pipe is open to the atmosphere through
the warning port of the brake valve. In

order to make this test the feed valve pipe

should be disconnected and the feed valve

bolted to the bracket with a "blind" gas-
ket, then when the reservoir cock is

opened, any leakage from the end of the

disconnected pipe will indicate a defect

in the casting. This method of testing

one part at a time, or avoiding the test

of two or more suspected parts at the

same time, gives less opportunity for de-

ceiving ourselves during any test of air

brake apparatus. .\s to the volume of air

entering the feed valve pipe when the

brake valve handle is in lap position, we
would call our correspondent's attention

to the fact that this flow is not governed
by the size of the port J in the brake
valve rotary, as but a very small position

of it is open to the feed valve pipe when
the handle is on lap position and if the

valve handle is crowded back partly on
the shoulder between lap and holding po-

sitions there will be no flow whatever into

the feed valve pipe. .As to our altitude

toward criticism from any of our readers,

wc will be pleased to print any comment
whatever on our pages and appreciate the

interest taken by the author, for we have

not yet attained such a point of perfection

in journalism that a mistake is impossible.
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Predicted Revival of Business.

What ap|)car to l)c- rclialilc- rt-ports .say

that during tiir inoiitli> of July and Au-

gust tilt i-'.ric Railroad proplc moved

more frci.ulu tliau iv. r iK-iori was doia-

by tlic railroad. -\s tin- l-rii Kailro^id in

its one thousand miles of ni.iin line tra-

verses territory that sujiplies an immense

loltmic of manufactured v;oi,ds, the in-

dications are tliat tlie uheeK of industry

which have lieen iille lor the last live

years are liet;iniiinn to re\ol\e .i.yain. .\

gratifying indication tlial llie jjeriod of

hard times for railroad nun and llie

makers of railroad apiiliaiKe^ is over for

the present is, that the lii.r has ordered

thirty-lliree new locomotiM- ami coii-

teni;date purchasing .several iiiple articu-

lated engines—that type uitli three sets

of driving wheels, one of wi.ieli is now-

used as a pusher on the Sisr|uchanna

grade of the Erit.

In regard to the hard times for railroad

men happily passing away for the pres-

ent, much suffering has resulted and we

do not think that some officials in charge

of railway operating have displayed the

consideration for the employees that might

have been expected. Railroad men high

and low constitute one ofticial family that

ought to be fostered as far as liusiness

principles would permit, but in many
cases this has not been done. The old

vicious practice to shorten held along the

line as soon as there were indications of

business falling oft, in order to keep the

earnings ahead of expenses has lieen the

rule. This policy gives an air I'f thrift

to the management and ekes out a divi-

dend occasionally which makes quarterly

reports read well, but it is short sighted

policy. \et earnings are very desirable

at all times, and the pro])er way to keep

down expenses, is to kcej) the road and

equipment in such condition that trains

may be run with the least possilde wear

and tear. Observing men have lieen con-

\ inced long ago, that the lictter condition

in which a road and its e<iuipment is

kept the greater will be the profit in the

long run. Were the inevitable fight of

competition for traffic comes about, the

road tliat is in the poorest physical con-

dition sutTers the greatest loss and per-

forms its linsiness under greatest difficult-

ies.

When trains are laid off for want of

luisiness there will be no use for the

crews, and they must take a vacation or

seek employment elsewhere ; but it hardly

seems wise to stop all repair work when

much of the rolling stock ought to be

overhauleil and put ready for the business

that is certain to come in the near future.

With the brief revi\al ol husiiuss that

has now come we lmder^t.•lnd tb.il some

roads have tile repair shops overwbebiied

with cars waiting to be worked into run-

ning order, a work tli.it ought lo have

lieen done w lu n tin cars \\ ere sianding

ill the sidings all over the s\slem.

Wise managers take acK.iiilage of slack

times for business to put cMr\thiiig in

good order for the rush that is certain

to come and such r..aiK are called 'lucky'

because they have Intii prep.irrd .ind the

bea\y busiiies> is carried without acci-

dent. When such ollici.d^ discover th:it

eiiuipment for rep.iii , .ne iioi coiiniig in

fast enough to eiiiplo\ llu full sboji force.

the spare men .iiid ni.Kliiiicr\ are cm
ployed on luw « ork wliicli » ill be needed

in good tune. \s a rule lolling stock

that i- made in the hiriiu ^bojis wears in

service better than c<:nlr,icl shop equip-

ment and is then fore more prolitable to

tile owners. If tin- plan of home manu-

facture is followed, sonic material must

be kept in stock; but the advantages

arising would much more than offset in-

terest on cost of stock. The interest will

be ligured with the lo^i of keeping ma-

terial ill stock, any w.a\. Imt there is great

difference between whether the amount is

formed with the net earnings or must be

l.iorrowed.

There are circumstances under which

it is economy to reduce the payroll but

the practice is too prevalent for the good

of all concerned. To emjiloy a sufficient

lorce to ]iut permanent way in good con-

dition before winter sets in and then re-

duce the force wdien work cannot be done

to advantage is sound policy and good

business. Before reducing the payroll for

permanent way work it is well to consider

how it will affect the tr.ack conditions

during the winter months. That is too

often left out of consideration, and the

rough riding so prevalent when the frost

is leaving the ground, is frequently the

result of too much saving on repairs in

the fall of the year.

Industrial Exhibitions.

The idea that a merchant has in ex-

|iosing the goods he has for sale in shop

windows in the simplest form of display

advertising. It is a long time since the

venders of goods conceived the idea of

showing what they had for sale in a

great public exhibition managed by state

or municipal authorities. The tendency

ill that direction has kejit increasing till

now in this year ci grace there are two

industrial exhibitions in the State of Cali-

fornia worthy rivals of all the displays

of the kind civilization has promoted.

Many people otherwise well informed

believe that the first industrial exhibition

of any consequence, and the originator of

that kind of advertising was the great

London International E.xhibition of 1851,

which was zealously supported by Prince

.\lbert. Queen Victoria's consort, but that

is a mistake. To the British Society of

.\rts the credit is due of having origi-

nated national industrial exhibitions. As

far back as 1761 that organization offered

pri/es for agricultural and other inachincs

and had an exhibition of these in its ow-n

apartments. The enteriirise did not prove

.1 success. Great Britain held nearly a

nioimiioly of machine making and those

interested hail no desire to ilisplay their

liroducis to rivals.

llie energetic promotion <.>f industrial

( \liibitions was due to Napoleon Bona-

p.irtc. whose purpose was to take business

aw.iy from British manufacturers. In

ir''!^ he began' promoting a -eries of cx-

biliiiioiis and a gold medal was ot'fercd to

the exhibitor whose product dealt the

heaviest blow to Britisli industries. French

expositions were subsequently held in

ISOi. 18(16. 1819. 182.1 1827. 18.i4. 1839,

1844 and in 1849. Tlie great success

.achieved by the London International

Exhibition of 1851 seemed to put an end

to the repeated French expositions.

.\mong modern industrial expositions

have been those of Paris in 1855 ; London

I8(i2: Paris 1867: X'ienna 1873 : Phila-
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delphia 1876; ami after that they have

been held almost annually in different

parts of the world.

An industrial exposition makes a fine

attraction to any city but it is doubtful

if those incurring the chief expense con-

nected with such a display (ind exhibiting

a paying enterprise. The Frencli govern-

ment have always discouraged their man-

ufacturers from patronizing exhibitions

in foreign countries with the idea that

exhibiting reveals secrets of production.

This, says the Canadian Engineer, with

which we agree in the following com-

ments, is probably the reason why Great

Britain and Germany declined to send ex-

hibits to the Panama Exposition. The

exhibitors who have incurred great ex-

pense and trouble expect something more

tangible than the fact that thousands have

enjoyed themselves. The tendency of

these great periodical institutions is to

fail to make the fullest use of the edu-

cational features of exhibitions.

Exhibitions are highly essential, espe-

cially in a new and developing country.

The older countries appreciate their

value, and devote great efforts to utilize

the opportunities of showing the public

what can be or is done. One of the im-

portant functions of an exhibition is to

display goods, machinery, local products,

works of art, and other things which will

indicate what progress is being made and

of what value they are to the country.

If the exhibit is an agricultural implement

or machine it would be a source of edu-

cation if some of the primitive makes

were preserved and shown in the same

building.

Each exhibition must necessarily have

its own local color. It would manifestly

be useless exhibiting mining machinery

in an agricultural community. It must,

and will cater to the needs of the people,

and, therefore, to have its full educational

value it should have exhibits which will

kindle the interest of those who have not

previously seen the machinery or things

that were used in former days, and to

revive the memory of those who have.

The farmer, builder, merchant, engineer

have each their requirements to be satis-

fied and their thoughts directed to im-

provements. The engineer, for example,

finds that in the rush of daily work many

changes take place which have escaped

his observation, and at the Exhibition

hopes to replenish his knowledge of

new- things and to familiarize him-

self in the details of improvements,

which he may, sooner or later, have to

use; at any rate, he desires to be au fait

in everything that concerns his profes-

sion.

It would be useful to him if it were

possible for the exhibitors to hold meet-

ings at which they could describe any par-

ticular quality or capacity which they

claim for their goods. By this means

the maker and the client would meet and

mutually discuss matters, and both be

benefited. The engineers also might hold

meetings for the purpose of discussing

subjects of interest, perhaps associated

with something shown in the exhibition,

and also having social intercourse. These

suggestions will, of course, apply to other

professions and trades as well. The point

to be made is that an exhibition should

be made to have as powerful an educa-

tional influence as possible, and also be

made attractive in other respects.

It is not contended that these features

are absent at present, for that would be

absurd. Exhibitions, to those who seek

for information, always have a great

value. New ideas and contrivances, im-

proved materials and better methods of

application are to be seen, whereas it

would otherwise entail great trouble and

expense for the visitor to obtain the same

information by any other means. And
while this is the case, it is well that the

visitors should reap the advantages to

the full, and the exhibitors be assisted to

benelit in his enterprise.

has been treated in a common way, may

suspect your sincerity, because, being

usually treated in an indifferent and per-

functory manner, he wonders why any-

one should show him anything different,

an<l suspects there is an ulterior object.

When he comes to leave the dining car

and has found the steward and waiter

the "iiink of politeness" and obliging to

the limit, without reward or hope of re-

ward beyond the regular per diem, he

departs with a deep sense of kindness,

of ap|)reciation, and says over and over

when talking about dining cars, "The

]-:rie has the nicest dining car I ever ate

in."

^es, Sir, being "nice" pays big divi-

dends, but you must have it in your heart,

not do it hypocritically ; not wear it as

a mere veneer, but do it because, as a din-

ing car man, a servant of the public, you

owe it to every mother's son and daughter

to be "nice" to them in your dining car.

Dining Car Politeness.

We are doubtful if the selection of

dining car conductors receives the care-

ful attention that the selection deserves.

On most dining cars the treatment given

to patrons is entirely satisfactory, but on

some systems the treatment given accords

with the prospect of the tip expected.

The Erie Magazine has this to say about

treatment in the dining car

:

It is a very easy mater for a dining

car steward or waiter to be "nice" to a

hi,gh executive of the road, but it is an-

other matter to be nice to the horny-

handed farmer that happens along, to

partake of a meal in a dining car. How
nice the steward can be to the handsome

little blonde or stunning brunette, but

how hard it is to be equally nice and civil,

equally solicitous and polite, to the plain

little old lady, who expects and gener-

ally gets nothing but her money's worth

in accomodations.

Now. just, stop and reflect a moment.

Mr. "Steward." Everybody is nice to

the high executive, to the pretty blonde

and brunette, to big and notable folks,

male and female. These prominent, prel-

ty or pampered folk expect that treat-

ment ; it is not new or novel to them

:

you have to be nice to them or there will

be trouble. Rut. they don't "advertise"

you for it. nor remember that you were

so nice and attentive ; it is your duty

and yon should do it, but you make no

"hit" with it. Does the steward or waiter

want to make a real "hit"? Let him see

how nice he can be to those who come

to his dining car, who are not accustomed

to having dining car people treat them

real nice.

But, this "being nice" must be sincere.

Be sure that the "common person" who

More Light in Workshops.

An occasional correspundent writes

:

'I am under the impression that R.mlway

.\xL> Locomotive Engineering exercises

very great influence when it attacks any

abuse or advocates any improvement, so I

am writing to ventilate a personal griev-

ance. I am a machinist engaged work-

ing on piece work in (shop named which

we have reached privately ) and the som-

bre weather, that has been so common

this year, has prevented me from doing

nearly all the work that could have been

performed under sufficient light. My real

grievance is that no attention is paid to

keeping the windows clean that light may

penetrate and dispel the darkness."

We thoroughly sympathize with the

writer in that letter and have brought

the subject before the master mechanic

in charge and we strongly feel inclined

t.> touch upon the subject of defective shop

lighting. Shop superintendents who do

not have exact work in badly lighted

shops frequently fail to appreciate the fact

that daylight is nnich better and cheaper

than artificial light.

In old shops built when it was the fash-

ion to make small windows and low roofs,

the need of more light is often very

seriously felt. In cloudy weather it frc-

(puntly becomes necessary to use artificial

light in the middle "t the day which in

itself ought to conslitute a demand for

improvement. In our travels we fre-

(]uenlly encounter ships where the win-

dows are usually small and the daylight

olistrvicted by adjacent iniildings. while

to make conditions worst the grime of

smoke and dust upon the windows permit

very little light to pass through. Such

shops would turn out much more work if

soap and water was u-cd freely upon the

windows.

We are aware that shop foremen and

superintendents have grown so accus-
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tomed to obstructt-d liyhiing facilities in

their shops that they do not realize the fi-

nancial loss that results. If we stir up
sonic of tlicin to let in more light this

article will have fulfilled its mission.

Prejudiced Against Balanced Valves.

It is within the memory of people still

living that once upon a time railroad men
from foreman to master mechanic had no
use for balanced valves and lield that the

extra parts cost unnecessary money, were
troublesome, given to breaking and failed

to reduce friction. I was an engineer in

those days luilding grimly to the gospel

"that the fewer the parts you have on a

locomotive the less danger of breakage

there will ke."

I was well acquainted with George
Richards, inventor of the well known
safety valve and George was given to

talking about the useless strains put upon
the locomotive mechanism by the enor-

mous pressure of steam wearing the slide

valve, and most of us were inclined to

make fun of what he called his idle theo-

ries. One day after much persuasion,

George got permission from Mr. Under-
bill, the superintendent of motive jiower

of the Boston & .Mbany Railroad to put a

set of balanced valves on one of the pas-

senger engines. The act was soon for-

gotten and the engine kept on making
its 400 miles a day for four years when
she was taken in for repairs. The shop
foreman then examined the valves and
their seats linding everything in such
shape that no facing was necessary. A
report of this ci>ndition of the valves was
reiiorted to Mr. I'nderhill and it led to

the introduction of balanced valves upon
the Boston and .Mljany and many other
railroads

Sabotage.

.•\ sabot i-. a WM,,di-n slnn- worn by peas-

ants and inferior workers in Euro|.e.

Some time ago wlien ccmllicts arose be-

tween workers in b'uropean factories and
their employers, the workers, men and
women, l)egan the ]iractice r)f throwin.i;

a sabot among the parts of moving ma-
chinery with di^a^trous re,ults. That
praclice was carried on s.i extensively

thai it received the name of sabotage.

There is a \irago in the L'uited States

named Klizal)elli Elynn, wlio is a warm
adviM,r of sabotage as a lighting weapon.
In an address that slie marl,- ,,n sabotage,
she said it was the with.lrawal of elTi-

ciency .)n the part of the worker in the

case of a light for better c.>nditions and
a method ot hitting the iMukel of the

employer.

She then cited cases wher.- workers
whose pay was reduced slacked off tlu'ir

work and produced less until tin- wages
were restored to what they had been.

The speaker declared that the employ-
ers taught sabotage to the strikers im-
consciously by weighting the silk in its

preparation with solutions of metals.

.Another kind of sabotage, she said, was
the "open mouth" system. The waiters

who struck in the hotels, she said, used
it by describing to everybody exactly

what happened to the food in the kitchens

before it was furnished to the guests,

and it proved an effective weapon.

"I repeat.'' she said, "that sabotage is

not violence, and is a necessity for the

workers who are lighting for better con-
ditions."

There used to be a feeling among era-

liloyers and employed that fair play ought
always to prevail between contending in-

terests. This Miss Virago Flynn has no
sense of fair play and her influence is

vicious.

The Engineers and Firemen.

The joint board of the Brotherhood
of Engineers and the Brotherhood of
Firemen has sent to all local bodies of

their organizations a call which recites

that "the railroad brotherhoods, wherever
organized, are beginning to realize that

all the orders must work together in

their struggle with the railroads to gain

shorter hours, higher usages, and better

working conditions."

It is right and proper that the organi-

zations mentioned should exert their

combined power to compel their employ-
ers to grant them higher pay and better

working conditions, but few railroad com-
panies are in a position to- increase the

wages of their emiiloyees wdien rate reg-

ulating authorities are striving all the

time to reduce railroad rates. The rail-

roads are thus held between two horns
of a grave dilemma—reduced revenue on
one side and increased expenditure on
the other. We favor increased expendi-
tures but we think that the brotherhoods
who are so powerful in forcing fair treat-

ment for themselves should use their in-

fluence in defending railroad revenues
from the rapacity of rate reducing
rascalilv.

The Crime of Prosperity.

We are hearing a great deal these

days about "unfair" business. On giving

this subject much thought and some in-

vestigation, we find that the complaints
about unfair l)usiness are raised by peo-

ple and companies that are beaten in the

conflict of competition. Men deficient in

energy and business capacity attempt to

Compete with those the opposite in every
way, or when they fail to make good
raise whining coinjilaints that their suc-

cessful rivals are succeeding by unfair

methods.

In many state lei^islatures tliere are

measures pending that are promoted by

business weaklings, to put unfair burdens
upon successful rivals. Most of the legis-

lators who support such unfair measures,

do so for favors received or expected.

No interests have been so deeply wounded
as railroads by this iniquitous species of

legislation. Persecuting railroads has be-

come unpopular of late, and some miser-

able legislators have been turning their

guns upon any concern reported to be
prosperous and making money. A na-

tion has fallen into dangerous times when
industry and its resulting prosperity is

regarded with suspicion.

The Joseph Dixon Company.

Most of our readers are familiar with
the name of the Joseph Dixon Crucible

Company who have been supplying gra-

phite to railway companies time out of

mind. It needs a long stretched memory
to go back to the time when the Joseph
Dixon Company was not doing business.

They have employes who have been
with the Dixon Company more than

fifty years, quite a few who have been
more than forty years and a really long

list who have been in the company's em-
ploy more than twenty-five years. We
would also say that boys who came with
the Dixon Company as mail boys or as

factory boys and started on the pay roll

at $2 to $3 per week, are today in positions

of trust and even as officers or superin-

tendents of the company.
The Dixon Company, like many other

large corporations, never goes outside to

look for a man for any position if it can
liiid the iiroper man among its own ranks.

Where Loyalty Is Due.

I he great mass of people who earn a
Ining by working for railroad companies
are not celebrated for loyalty, very small

grievances frequently causing strikes

that mutual forbearance w^ould settle with-

out strife. Yet most of the railroad com-
I'anics treat their employes more kindly
and with greater generosity than iiuli-

viduals and small firms do.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company is

not by any means the most benevolent
transportation company in the United
States but it has more than 20(X) active

employes who have been in the service

of th;it railroad more than forty years,

and more than 1,500 men who have served
loriy years or more aiul have l)een placed
on ilie roll of honor and retired.

riiere are approximately 5(X) men on
the Pemisvlvauia Company's pay ri'lls

wlio have iieen in its employ more than
iilty years. 4,700 active employes are be-

tween sixty and seventy years of age—
tluy are retired at seventy. A comfort-
able old age awaits the faithful employee
on the Pennsylvania, and what more can
aii> human being hope for?
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Locomotive Riiniiing Repairs
By JAMES KENNEDY

II— Readjustinji the Stephenson Valve Gear
Assuming that a new locomotive or one

that has been newly and completely re-

paired has begun its work, it is safe to

state that if the work has been thoroughly

done, there will likely be little trouble for

has seen some service. It should be

borne in mind that the rod connections

have loosened. The locomotive in its en-

tirety may be nearer the rails on account

of the relaxing of the springs, while, of

some time, but it is very safe to assume

that the valve gearing will rapidly under-

go some change. This is particularly the

case in locomotives equipped with the

Stephenson valve gear, for no matter how
carefully the gearing may have been ad-

justed when the locomotive was con-

structed or repaired, variations soon oc-

cur. These largely owe their existence

to the fact that the valves are moved by

a combination of rods and levers that are

necessary in conveying the motion from

the main driving rod to the valves. These

couplings not only wear rapidly and cre-

ate what is known as lost motion, but

their w-ear is also of an erratic kind that

is impossible to provide for in advance,

and can only be kept nearly correct in

their movement by systematic examina-

tions and careful readjustments made by

men of thorough experience in the in-

tricate details of locomotive valve-gearing.

The most common discovery made in

looking over the main valves of a loco-

motive is the apparent variation in the

lead or opening of the valve. It is almost

always found that the opening has in-

creased at one end of the piston stroke

and diminished a corresponding amount

at the other end of the stroke. In the

case of the Stephenson gearing, a short-

ening or lengthening of the eccentric rod

half the amount of the variation in the

valve opening will square the valve, that

is, the amount of opening at each end of

the stroke will be equalized.

Sometimes it will be found that the

lead may have increased in the forward

motion and diminished in the backward

motion. This may be rectified by mov-
ing the eccentrics the amount in which

the valve is in error. The direction in

which the eccentric has to be moved will

readily suggest itself when the locomo-

tive is on either of the centers, w-hcn the

valve is in position showing the amount
of opening. The rocker, it will be seen,

reverses the motion so that the eccentric

w'ill have to be moved in the opposite

direction from that in which it is desired

to move the valve.

A common mistake made in examining

the valve gearing, which even the most

skilled mechanics often make, is trusting

to the original wheel markings for the

dead centers or exact points where the

end of the piston stroke occurs. It is an

error to suppose that while these marks

may have been correct at the time that

they served their original purpose, that

they remain correct after the locomotive

course, the wheel centers retain their

original height. The result is that while

the main rod may have become length-

ened, the space between the center of

the main axle and the center of the cyl-

inder may be slightly shortened.

These variations, however slight, affect

the wheel markings, and it is time well

spent to begin the operation of looking

over the valves from the beginning, and

make new marks on the wheels, and also

prove that tlie markings arc correct by

trying the engine, not only in the for-

ward gear, but also running backwards,

and so obtain as nearly correct as possi-

ble, an exact basis on which to conduct

the investigation.

It should also be borne in mind that

in construction and general repairing of

locomotives the parts of the work are in

a normally cool condition ; whereas, in

practice the engine is subjected in some
of its parts to considerable heat. This

change in temperature has a marked ef-

fect on the valve gearing, and the change

is more particularly noted on the reach

rod, owing to the expansion of the boiler

to which the quadrant is attached. The
reverse lever may be readily tried in the

extreme forward and backward positions

and any marked variation in the posi-

tion of the link-block should be recti-

fied; otherwise injurious irregularities

in the motion of the valves will be

produced.

It should also be remembered that in

all cases of locomotives that are unfor-

tunate enough to sustain even a slight

shock in some apparently trifling colli-

sion, they are almost always affected in

the delicate mechanism of the valve gear-

ing. This can readily be accounted for

from the fact that many of the essential

parts of the motion arc not traveling in

direct paths, and lend themselves readily

to distortion and must be reckoned with

among the causes that make necessary a

systematic and oft-repeated examination

of the position and the action of the

valves.

It is proper to bear in mind that a

slight variation from the correct position

is almost inevitable in all valve gearings,

and especially so in the Stephenson gear-

ing. This variation may not seem to be

of much consequence, but when we re-

member that not only is the admission of

steam at the most effective part of the

piston stroke interfered with, but the

compression, the point of cut-off, the re-

lease or exhaust, and also the exact bal-

ancing" of the amount of effective pressure

on the forward and backward stroke of

the piston, are all affected, and all tend

to a loss in the economical use of steam,

and all contribute to a loss of power, as

well as add to the cost of coal consump-
tion which in itself is an item of great

and growing importance.

Referring to the point of "cut-off" and
confining our observations in the mean-
time to the peculiarities of the Stephenson
valve gear, it will be noted that when
the reverse lever is "hooked up," that is

placed in a position on the quadrant where
the engine will likely be called upon to

perform the most of its work, this will

have the effect of slightly increasing the

opening of the valve at the end of the

piston stroke, Ijut the important point is

to ascertain the point of cut-off. \Vith the

use of the valve train it can be easily

determined at what point the valve closes,

and assuming that on moving from the

forward center on the right side the valve

clo.ses when the crosshead has moved
seven inches from the front end of the

extreme point of travel, and after the

crosshead has passed the back end the

valve closes after the crosshead has
moved nine inches from the end of the

piston stroke, it may be at once suspected
that there is some organic defect in all

probaliility in the point of suspension in

the link saddle which would require to

be moved forward or backward and which
could be determined by experiment. As
the link saddle is securely attached to the

link a change in its location may not be
possible, and a makeshift compromise
may be effected by a readjustment of the

valve gear with the lever at the point of

cut off, that is by moving the eccentric

rods and eccentrics so that the valves

will close exactly at this predetermined
point. The question will then be one of

chousing at which point it is desired to

be correct, whether at the full stroke, or

at the hookcd-up or shorter stroke.

In addition there are other details that

affect the mechanism, among which are

—

tlic length of the reach rod. shown by the

jiosition of the link block at the top and
boitom of the link when in full pear at

both centers—the Icn.gth of tlic valve rod

wjicn the rocker is plumb and the engine

level, at which point the valve should he

exactly in the center of the valve seat.

These temporary and organic changes

should never be attempted except by ex-

pert macliinists. Others will find them-

selves deep in involved mysteries as dif-

ficult as if they attempted to unravel the

convolutions of the inner satellites of

tlie planet Saturn.

(To be continued.)
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Air Brake Department
Federal Law Relative to Locomotive Brake Maintenance

Air lirakc men im(iLr>lanil. in a general ..t'ten as coiiditinns may rc(iuire. Imt not laclied lo brake pipe near automatic lirake

way, at least, thai certain pliases of air less frequently tlian once in eacli three \alve, which will show the date on which

brake operation must conform to regula- months. The diameter of orifice, speed the distributing valve, control valve or

tions adopted Ijy the Interstate Commerce of pumps, and the maintained air pres- rinick action triple valve, reducing valves.

Commission which ha\e liecome a law and sure for compressors in common use are straight air double check valve and dirt

a violation of which ina\ result in heavy given in the following table: Ci>llectors were cleaned,

fines, or in case> of accident, may re- Diameter AW pressure

suit in imprisi.nmeiU. il.ikir. Size immii. Strokes per of orifice. maintained.
mimile. Inches. Pounds.

.So far, we understand that at least 8.^ \\ tMi„i;i,,juse 9'i" ?0 comi.lete 9/64 (To within 5 pounds of

Tior c-iit .,f til,, .-irs in -I tr-iiii must Invi- We-unRliousc 11" 70 coiii|.lete 11/64 i the adjustment of theper cent, ol tllc cars in a ti.iin must na\c
\v,,.t,„^,i„mse S'," CC 70 com],lcte 9/64 & 11/64 [ low pressure governor.

air brakes coupletl up and .ipL-rateil trom .\iw York Ja lOo -ingle .V16 61

,, ,
.

'
,

- ,.,• , New York 6a 100 single 7/32 62
the locomotive, or be in a c.mditioii to ^cw Y..rk 5b lOO single .S/16 .so

y*
BRAI<E PIPE _

ISUPPLEMENTARY RE5

be operated fr.iUi the l.icnnioti\e. and that

it is against the law tc use an engine

either in r..ad or >ard service with an in-

operative dri\er brake, and that in cutting

out brakes on a train of car>. no twn

brakes may be cut out cnsecutivelw also

the rear car ciu a train must eitlier have

the air br.ake operating ^v some desig-

nated person must ride the car as a

measure of pncainion. and, ftirtheniiore.

all cars in a tram ha\ iug o]nrative lirakes

must lie cut in and operate. 1.

While a strict observance of the .above

is largely in the h.iuds ol the trans-

Iiortatioii flei'artiiient oi a railroad, we

now have something r,i niori- than passing

interest for the air brake inspect. irs and

repairmen, a- the f.iUowing are proposed

rules and instructions fru- inspection, test

and maintenance of air brakes ini locomo-

tives and tenders. They are to lie sub-

mitted to the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission for aiiproval and are in accord-

ance with an act of 1\-!,. 17. 1<)11.

amended March 4. 191?.

It must be known before each trip that

the brakes on the locomoii\x- .and tender

are in good conrlition. that the air com-

pressors are in condition lo pro\ ide an

ample supply of air for the service in

which the locomotive- is put. that the de-

vices f'^r regulating all ;iressiires are

properl)- performing their functions, that

the brake valve- work pro|)erIc in .all po-

sitions, and that the water his been

drained from the air brake system.

The compressor or compres- irs must

be tested f.;r efticiencv bv oriild- test as

l'.\er\ ni.-iiu reser\oir before being put

into service, ami at least once e\er\ \2

months tlierealter. shall be subjected to.

In.lrostatic pressure m.t les- than i.s jier

cent, ab.'\e the uiaximuiu allowed air

pressure,

'I'lie entire surface of the reserv..ir

must be hammer-testeil each time the lo-

comotive is shopped f.ir lie:i\y ri'pairs,

.\ir gauges shall be so located that they

ma\ be coin euienlly re;id by the engineer

from his usual position in the cab, ,\ir

gauges sh.ill be tested at least once every

three m..iiths, and also when aii) irregu-

larit\- is reported,

.\ir gauges sli.-ill be reiuovcl ainl tested

oil a de.id-weiglit gauge tester to JO per

cent, aliove the working pressure. C.uiges

fotnul inccu-rect shall be repaired before

they .ari- returned to service,

Disiributitlg Of onlr.il \alvi-s, reducing

valves, quick action triide \aUes, siraielil-

air double-check valves, and .lirt c. Hect-

ors shall be cleaned ;is ,.fteii as c .iiditi. .lis

require, but not less freiiueiitlx th.-iu "UCi-

e.ach three m..nths,

r.r.-ike cylimlers and plain triple \.il\es

shall be cieanetl .and .vlin.lers Inbricate.l

not less freiineiilly than once each sIn

months.

The dale of testing or cleaning, ami

the initial of the sh..|, or si.ation at which

the work is done, shall be legibly stenciled

in a consiiicuotis jilace on the jiarts, or

stamped on metal tags. When metal tags

arc used, the height of letters and figures

shall not be less than 's-inch, and tags

located as follows : One securely at-

( )ne securel\ .ittached to air coinpressor

steam pipe, which will show the date on

which compressor was tested by orifice

test.

One securely attached to cross over

liipe near right ilriver brake cylinder.

wlii.h will show the d.ate on which plain

triple vahes and brake cylinders were

cleaned and cylinders lubricated.

One securely attached to the return pipe

near main reservoir, which will show the

date on which the hydrostatic test was ap-

plied to the main reservoirs.
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The minimum piston travel shall be

sufficient to provide proper brake shoe

clearance when the brakes are released.

The maximum piston travel when loco-

motive is standing shall be as follows

:

Inches.

Cam type of driving wheel brake.... SVl

Other forms of driving wheel brake. . 6

Engine truck brake 8

Tender brake 8

Foundation brake gear sliall be properly

maintained. Levers, rods, brake beams,

hangers, and pins shall be of ample

strength, and shall not be fouled in any

way which will affect the proper opera-

tion of the brake. All pins shall be prop-

erly secured in place with cotters or nuts.

Brake shoes must be properly applied

and kept in line with the tread of the

wheels.

No part of the foundation brake gear of

the locomotive or tender shall lie less than

Zy^ inches above the rails.

Improved Methods of Reducing

Roundhouse Delays

Any improvement or melliod of doing

work that will reduce the time locomo-

tives are detained in tlie round house

confers positive benefit upon railroad com-
panies. In discussing a paper on "The

Value of a Locomotive," submitted to the

Western Railway Club, Mr. George R.

Henderson made the following remarks

which are well worthy of notice

:

When the engine is in the house a big

factor in increasin.g the availability of an

engine to handle tonnage is the hot water

wash out system. This is universally

recognized by all and some of us have

quite complete records as to just what

saving the hot water washout system ef-

fects in boiler maintenance. It is the

feature of lioiler maintenance or rather

.- SAFETY VALVE

TRIPLE VALVE

MAGNET VPiLVES

Main reservoir leakage shall not exceed

3 poimds per minute.

Brake pipe leakage shall not exceed 5

pounds per minute.

Brake cylinder leakage shall not ex-

ceed 5 pounds per minute per cylinder

from an initial cylinder pressure of 50

pounds.

The train signal system shall be tested

:uid known to be in good condition before

each trip.

It will be understood that the above has

not as yet become a law, but there is

every reason to believe that the sugges-

tions will be accepted with very little, if

any, change in the wording, so that any

of our readers who may not have a sys-

tem of inspection, test, and repair work

that will approximate the one that is

outlined, it may be well to prepare for

a tightening up in the near future.

Constant changes and additions arc be-

ing made to the laws regulating air

brakes, and it is our purpose to keep our

readers advised of these changes as a

knowledge of them is essential to all in-

terested in air brake matters.

the lack of Iioik-r failures on the road

that we are particularly concerned in this

connection.

Good inspection is anotlier item which

if watched closely is liound to save fail-

ures on the road. Some lines have what

is termed an inspection pit where an en-

gine receives a thorough inspection.

Sometimes the inspectors carry a supply

of nuts and cotters so as to at once re-

place any of those missing. This pit is

particularly handy where an engine is

being given a quick turn and not time to

put it on a round house pit.

Other features which might be men-

tioned are : Enou.gh men in the round-

house to do the work when needed. The
old adage ".\ stitch in time saves nine."

is just as true in the round house as in

the tailor shop. Good facilities for doing

the work, which should include a small

machine shop adjacent to the round house,

equipped with drill press, shaper. lathe,

bolt cutter and emery wheel, also a small,

well-equipped tool room. This machine

shop saves a lot of time running back

and forth from the big shop. There

ought also to be good air an<l steam pres-

sure.

Running , repairs is charged with 2

hours, 41 minutes, or 11.2% of the day.

Running repairs no doubt vary closely

with the time an engine has been out of

shop, and with the thought in mind of

reducing the running repairs the road

with which I am connected have reduced

the mileage between shoppings. There

have also been put into effect some
changes in detail design, which in many-

cases eliminate entirely the running re-

pairs. For instance, we cast a brass nub
liner on tlic face of driving box. The re-

sult is that it is unnecessary to drop

wheels between general repairs, and there

is saved the cost of this work, which con-

servatively is $25.00 for labor and mate-

rial, and engine out of service 3 days at

$44.00 per day, or $132.00. .\ lesser sav-

ing as regards running repairs is made by

the use of brass shoe and wedge liners

on the driving box. The good effect of

these comes out plainest during general

repairs. We find them with the tool

marks hardly worn out and it is there-

fore unnecessary to line up and plane the

of main driving boxes with its attending

shoe and wedge.

Anotlier source of trouble is pounding

of main driving boxes with its attending

trouble in the road brasses. This means
dropping the wheels to repair brasses. It

would seem that this work could be great-

ly minimized by the use of some form of

removable brass, although we have no
experience with these devices: we have,

however, used the so-called long driving

l)ox with the result that the trouble was
entirely eliminated, together with the ad-

vantages of the lesser bearing pressure

and reduced wear on axle. The cost to

drop a pair of wheels or to crown the

brass is approximately $23.00 for labor

and three days' loss of engine service

while the same is under repair.

To minimize stay belt trouble, the

jiractice of using some form of flexible

staybolt throughout the breeching zone

is a great aid. One of our boiler foremen
estimated this alone to save one or two
days in every 60-day period.

How $143 W.\s S.WED.

With the advent of the gas and electric

welding outfits it has been possible to

make many repairs that liithcrto would
not have been possible. Recently we had
a Mikado engine with all driving wheel

tires .-lid flat, the flat spots being 2 to 5

inches long and one-eighth inch to one-

quarter inch deep. It would have cost

not less than $150 to have dropped these

wheels and turned the tires, which in-

cluded the loss in the material. To this
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must be added the loss incurred by hav-

ing the engine out of service three or four

days. We repaired tliese flat spots with

the electric torch in five hours at a cost

of $2.0.S for lal)or and material and $5

for electric current. I'.oth the .sjas and

electric torch have been used successfully

in tliis work.

F.\i ii.iT.\TiN(; Shoi' Work.

.'Vfter an cn.aine has made its mileage,

it gets a general overhauling, and when-

ever possible we make tjur engine candi-

dates for the shop indl a train to tlie

point of sliopping. If it be assumed that

our engine receives general repairs every

18 months and that 60 days is the average

time out of service, that means 11% of

the engines are always in or awaiting the

shop. Sixty days multii>lie<I by $44 equals

$2,640.00, tlie loss while the engine is in

the shop.

After the engine readies the shop the

question arises, what improvement can be

maile then with a view to cutting down

tlie time in the shop? The tirst thought

is modern sliop facilities, and, consider-

ing that tlie average engine is worth

$44.(10 per day it ought not to be difficult

for any one to sliow sutistantial savings

by tlie use of modern shops. Assume a

shop turning out 30 engines a month, or

360 a year, and that by making certain

changes an cn.gine could be turned out

four days sooner. The saving then will

be 90 engines multiplied by 4 days or 360

engine days whicli at $44.00 jier day eipials

515,840.00. Hence it would be consider-

al)lv more economical to modernize tlie

shop.

Newest British Ambulance Car

The accompanying illustration shows a tain a complete surgical outfit and every

view of the interior of one of the travel- possible comfort and necessity for the

ing "wards" which are in service in two transportation of the wounded from the

ncwlv drsigiK-d ambulance trains that battle line to the base lio.i)itals. These

Against Dishonesty.

.\mong certain classic of people the

opinion prevails that men who achieve

decided success in business have done so

by sharp jiractice wlio-e proper name is

dishonesty. Dishonesty seldom makes

one rich, and when it does riches are a

curse. There is no such thing as dis-

honest success. The world is not going

to !)ay you for nothing. Xinety per cent,

of what men call luck is only talent for

hard w.jrk. Do not lean on others to do

your thinking or to compier your difficul-

ties. I'.c consciiMitious in the discharge

of every iluty. Do your work thoroughly.

No one can rise who slights work. Do
not try to begin at the t(.>p. I'.egin at the

bottom, and you will Iia\e a chance to

rise, and will be surer of reaching the

top some time. P>e punctual. Keep your

ap]iointment>. Be there a minute before

time, if you have to lose your dinner to

do it. He polite. l-"vcry smile, every

gentle l)o\v is money in your pocket. Be

generous. Meanness makes enemies and

breeds distrust. Spi-nd less than you

earn. Do not run in delit. Watcli the

little leaks, and yon can live on your

salarv.

I.XTEKKiR (

were comi)Ieted last niontli liy the London

and North Western Railway at the order

of the British War office for the use in

France of the British soldiers. They con-

trains are tlie first of tlieir kind in opera-

tion and will be rapidly succeeded by ex-

tensive additions, as the exigencies of the

service mav rctpiire.

First African Explorer.

The lirst white man to exidore the

wild interior of .Africa and the first to

reach the previously well-nigh fabulous

waters of the Niger was Mungo Park,

who w.as born in Sctitland 144 years ago

last month. Park was apprenticed to a sur-

geon, and started his wandering career

in 1792 as assistant surgeon on board the

Worcester, an East Indiaman. He made

A voyage to Sumatra, where his investi-

gations added niucli to the scientific know-

ledge of tliat island and its surrounding

waters. The Scotch surgeon was then

employed by tile .\friean association, and

in June. 170,\ he reached tlie (iamliio.

In the following December, accompanied

only liy two negro servants, lie iiluiiged

into the unexplored interior of the Dark

Continent. A year later he was back in

England witli the proud distinction of

being the first modern bairopean to reacli

tlie Xiger. In I8().S Park returned to Af-

ica with "the fixed resolution to dis-

cover the termination of the Niger or

perish in the attempt." At Boussa, Park

and his comiianions were attacked by the

natives, and were drowned in attiinpting

to escape the ferocious black men. lie

lias had many successors in liis special

line of discoverer.

Competition.

"Competition is tlie life of trade," says

an ancient adage invented to rellect con-

ditions that existed wlien farmers, groc-

ers, tailors, irasons and carpenters were

the people wdio gave life to trade by

sometimes trying to undersell each other.

Competition is the life of trade between

individuals or compaiiiis iloing business

on eipial footing whicli was an ancient

condition, not applicable to business as it

has been done for thirty years. In every

line of trade liig fishes have grown up

tliat swallow the little fisb. Ihe herring

has no chance to compete with the shark.

'Ihe Cbic.igo man bad the correct idea

when lie s.iid that ii e\ i-r the lion and the

lamb lay down together, tiie lamb would

be inside of the lion. That is the style

of modern competition.

Passengers on the Interborough.

The Interborough Rapid Transit Com-

jiaiiy of New York carried 647,378,266

passengers on its elevated and subway

lines, a decrease of 4,.S08,40.S as compared

with the fiscal year of 1914. The number

of ])assengers using the subway increased

.\172,646, but there were 9.681,0,=;i fewer

passengers on the elevated lines.
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Heat, Motion and Work, Their Units ol" Measuremenl

Early Experiments— \\ ork Is Motion Against Hesistante

What the engineer has to do with iirst,

last, and all the time, is heat. Its pro-

duction—speaking in a popular sense—
and its utilization, are what mainly con-
cerns him from the time he shovels the

coal into the furnace till the exhaust
steam' escapes into the atmosphere or into

the condenser. We speak—and properly

enough—about the economical production

and use of steam, but water—steam— is

only a means to an end. It bears about

the same relation to the subject that the

harness does to the horse that pulls the

load. For various reasons, one of which
is that it is about the most common thing

in the world, water is the best medium
known for transferring the heal in the

furnace to the place where it is utilized

as motive power.

It was only a few years ago, as time

goes, since heat was considered a mys-
terious something that insinuated itself in

some equally mysterious way between the

component atoms of matter, with the re-

sult of increasing the temperature of

bodies and bring about the phenomena
known to be due to heat. This idea of

heat was that of the ancient philosophers,

who, after they had decided upon a thing,

gave it but little consideration, for fear

they might be called upon to reverse their

opinion, thereby acknowledging that they

were not infallible—a fear that happily

does not exist at the present time. In the

times of these old philosophers—the good
old times we hear so much about—all

investigation, and pretty much all think-

ing, was done by those who were assumed
to be trained to think. It was not sup-

po.sed that those who worked were cap-

able of doing their own thinking, to say

nothing of thinking for others. These

old philosophers had a patent on mental

effort, and when it came to things of prac-

tical value, they made a rather sorry mess

of working their patent.

One of the first to see the inconsistency

of the old-time theory of heat, was
Count Rumford, a Scotch scientist, and
he was led to some experiments by ob-

serving the heat generated in the process

of boring cannon. Any one of you who
has ever drilled a hole in metal, knows
that the metal as well as the drill is

heated, and that the duller the drill—the

less freedom with which it cuts—the

greater the heat. He was followed by

other observers, the observations leading

up to the present theory of heat. Accord-

ing to this theory, or, as we may say,

scientific fact, because it has been demon-
strated beyond doubt—premising that all

bodies are composed of atoms almost in-

finitely small, too small to be seen by any
riicans at our command—heat is simply

motion of these atoms, and temperature,

as indicated by the thermometer, is the

measure of the intensity of that motion.

For example, we communicate heat to a

piece of iron, and we say the heat ex-

pands it; it grows longer. This is be-

cause the more violent vibration of the

atoms demand more room in which to

vibrate. The atoms of iron are held to-

gether by a force called cohesion—a force

about which we know but little. And if

we heat the iron sufficiently, there is war
between the cohesive force and the force

of heat, and the yibration of the atoms
becomes so great as to separate them, so

that the iron is melted and cohesion is in

part — not entirely — destroyed. More
heat will entirely destroy cohesion, and
the molten iron becomes gas. Now, to

bring this iron from a solid to a molten

condition, and then to drive it off in the

form of a gas, requires work, and this

work is done by the heat that is applied.

To bring about these changes in the piece

of iron, required that the atoms of iron

be put in motion, and the greater the

change the greater the motion required.

The atoms of the iron were never at rest,

because they were never absolutely cold,

which is a temperature very much lower

than we know anything about by observa-

tion. In driving them oflF in the form of

gas, we have increased the intensity of

their motion, and hence their temperature.

We notice the example of the piece of

iron, because its three states, a change
from one to the other, requiring the ap-

plication of heat, and involving motion,

lead up to the present understanding of

the fact, that motion of any kind is the re-

sult of heat ; in other words, that heat and
motion are substantially synonymous
terms; as Tyndall puts it, heat is a mode
of motion.

Work is motion against resistance.

When heat is communicated to a body,

the immediate result is work, because the

motion of atpms is resisted by cohesion,

and generally otherwise. But what we
want to compare heat with, is another

kind of motion ; that is. motion that

brings about mechanical results ; as, for

example, the motion of the piston of a

steam engine against whatever opposes

that motion. Without, perhaps, the best

possible authority in the world for doing

so, we will, for the sake of getting on

common ground, call this motion of the

piston of the engine against opposing

force, mechanical work. Let us see what
this is and what it is not. If, bv means of

a lever, you try to raise a weight, but do
not succeed, you may call it hard work,
but mechanically speaking, no work has
been done. The weight has not been

raised, and to do work there must be

motion. If you pick up a weight from
the floor you do work, because you raise

that weight against resistance. But you
may hold it at the height to which you
have raised it for a week, and in so hold-

ing it you are doing no work, as we speak
of work in a mechanical sense. The point

to be noted here is, that to do work there

must be motion, and that motion must be

against resistance. If you block the drive

wheel of your engine so that the pistons

cannot move, and then bring the whole
boiler pressure to bear against the piston,

no work is done, because there is no mo-
tion of the pistons.

Now, we can, and do convert the vi-

bratory motion of the atoms of a sub-

stance into what we term work—that is,

motion against palpable resistance. That
is just what is being done wherever there

is a steam engine in operation. And that

is all that is being done. Then this work,
that is, the equivalent of it, must go back
again to heat. It has gone from heat,

in the furnace of the boiler, through the

engine, into work, and if we had means of

tracing it. it has again appeared as heat,

in whatever has resisted that motion.
When you find your journal-box warm,
some of it is there, and so on all through
the connection between the engine and
the machinery it drives, or the train it

pulls, and the air that machinery puts in

motion.

Suppose we screwed down the pillow-

block bolts of a stationary engine, until

with full steam it would just run itself,

then we should find the principal part of

the heat we had converted into work right

Ibcre.

The law of heat and motion is one of

those natural laws that ve cannot change.

.Motion, that is work, results from a

change in the temperature, and while this

change is taking place, we can couple on
nir little endeavors and get them pulled

along a little ways.

TRANSFORMATION OF HE.VT.

We may take, as a fanuliar example
lit tlie transformation of one kind of mo-
lion into another kind, a shaft being

turned in its bearings against the opposi-

tion of friction and attached machinery.

In the shaft is tangible motion against

resistance, and heat—atomic motion—will

disappear from whatever is d.iing that

work of turning the shaft just in propor-

tion to the work required. It requires a

(Iclmitc amount of heat to do a definite
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amount of work, as ue niiglu bo sure

would be the case from a consideration ot

the fact tliat all that is done is to change

one kind of motion into another kind. In

the work of turning this shaft, the mo-

tion we call heat has disappeared in one

place, and appeared in anutlier place as

another kind of motion. If we could

follow the transformation further, we
should lind this motion of the shaft ap-

pearin.u again as heat, in whatever had

resisted the revolution of tlie shaft. All

the heat that is iitili/ed in moving the

piston of a steam engine—all tlie lieat of

which the motion of the piston is an

ecpiivalent- could, if we liad the means of

following it up, be accounted for in what-

ever lias tended to stop that motion. Out

of these changes of motion between its

twi) fiirm>—motion nf atoms and motion

of bodies— we get useful mechanical work.

HIGH .\IMS OF .\ MoDF.RX KNGINKKK.

It is well to impress these facts upon

our minds. There are tliose who say the

engineer lias no occasion to botlier Iiim-

self alioiit tlieni. If he never aspires to

do more than shovel coal and open a

throttle valve in a perfunctory manner,

it may not make much ditYerence. But the

engineer of today is imt satistied with

this. He wants to know why he shovels

coal and opens throttle valves. He ex-

pects to study steam engineering apart

from running a steam engine, lie ex-

pects to invent and inijirove steam en-

gines. .\nd aside from the question of

pecuniary gain, tlie enuineer l;as a desire

to understand things for the sake ni un-

derstanding them, just .as niucli as the

doetur or the law\er has.

to a liospital where he lingered for a few-

days when death ended his sufifering.

Conduct so heroic should be suitably com-
nieniiirated by his employers and fellow

uorkmeii."

Heroes of the Footboard.

The late Dr. Williams, of the Baldwin

I,(jcnniotive Works, used to tell tlie par-

ticulars of an incident where, he believed,

a locomotive engineer displayed the great-

est of heroism that had come within his

knowdedge. They were out lighting snow

trying to open the line td BulTalo. W'lien

they reached the terminus after a night

of terrible hardship, the engineer had to

lie carried off the engine. On making in-

quiries Dr. Williams found that in

in the evening, by the breaking nf a

water glass, the engiiui r bad erne of his

legs badly scalded, but be kept mi doing

his work w'ithout complaint.. When a

surgeon who was calleil removed the

man's chithing, the skin peiled off the

greater part of the scalded leg.

The Raihvay liiiiiinrrr f recent date

says: "Mr. William Marr. an engine

driver on the Withy and Fnrness has died

of injuries received while running his en-

gine. His clothes caught tire when the

engine was running fast and althou.gh he

must have heen in terrible pain, he kejit

ri.nlrol and brought his train safely In the

nearest station. He was taken jiromptly

Fed the Wild Cat,

.-\ Passenger Solicitor's work brings

him up against many different classes of

people, takes him into many strange

places, he is confronted by many trying

situations, and his success as a solicitor,

nay, the very life of his job depends on

knowing just what to do in every in-

stance, and in doing it. Never was this

1 letter e-\ein|ililied than by an experience

which a genial freight solicitor, Sim
( ilover, went through not long ago. Down
in the cactus and sage brush near Po-

dunk, .Sim was pursuing some investiga-

tions on his nwn hook, and wnnderin.g

u li.\ the wiirld was so lieautiful in some
places and so far from it in others, and

why cactus sage brush was so barren

of car freight, when he came face

to face with a wild cat. .\s we have

saiil lief(ire, much ilepends on knowing

just what til d", and doing it. And Sim
was riglit on to the job. Prom a stand-

ing start he did the tirst hundred yard.'-,

in nothing flat, and seeing the wildcat

close behind him, did the second hundred

in a minus two and two-lifths. Still

the cat stayed all tn.i close l..r cnmfnrt

and .Sim was grnwiiig weary. Ilis iniiid

reverted to other tilings—to days wdien

I in the farm he had considered pitching

Iiay hard w-ork—he thought of Baron

.Munchaussen. wild, when cha^ed liy a-

bear, escaped by jumping down the bear's

lln'oat and turning him inside rml. lie

thought of doing this with the wild cat,

lint discovered that the cat's teeth were

in the way. Suddenly an inspiration

sei/ed him—he threw the cat a cupy nf

lliniliivi and I'ishhv^ h'liiJr. and while

the kitty stiipjied t.i eat the pictures (.f

lish out of it -wild rals are very fond of

lisli -Sim dis.-qipe.iri d in a cloud of dust.

He says he never led a "kitty" to lietter

advantage than then. When Sim sto|ipeil

for lireath he was back on our trnci;>

leaning against a "safety first" sign, as
In- said later

—
"I hail never given nuuh

thought to this slogan before, but 1 unw
realize that I believe every word of it,"

—B. R. & P. Employees Miv^aciiu-.

Missed Their Calling.

The whole path ni liii is strewn with

the wrecks of men wliu imdi-rtook to do

something tlu-y were not litted for. The
writer was one of a group of api>rentices

in a railroad shop, all of them thinking

that they were entering upon the calling

for wliicli nature had titled them. .-Ml

started mit with the same opportunities.

.\t the close of four years apiirenticeship

Some of the boys abandoned the business

because they were failures in a machine
shop. One of them might lia\e made a

successful lawyer for he was gifted with

superfluous .gab, one of them entered a

druggists shop and afterwards called him-

self a doctor, one oi them returned to

the farm, and several others drifted with

various occupations that called for small

mechanical skill. One did his first firing

for the writer and at last accounts

was pulling passenger trains on the Santa

Fe. He turned out a better engineer than

machinist. .-Xt tlie same tune I have met
many men who were ambitious to be-

come locomotive engineers and made
miserable failures.

Some time ago the claim w-as made
that railway companies were getting

things down fine and that the boys would
have to keep accurate step and so they

will. The status of tlie American loco-

motive engineer is bein,g raised to a

higher standard, and right it is that it

should be so. The class is every year

becoming more efficient in spite of the

slurs throw-n upon them by certain reports.

Who are the men that will be called

on to 111 lid the throttle of our modern
flyers? It is not going to be the oldest

man in all cases, unless he is up to the

standard. It is no place for the old man
in his dotage, a young man in his non-

age, a nervous or a reckless man. It re-

quires a clear cool head head with gooil

judgment and keen sight, a man of nerve.

Concerning the Cipher,

How- straiiL;e it would seem to be with-

out a cipher in our notation, yet there

was a time when this useful sign was
wanting. The Roman system had no zero,

aor did the -\rabic. until the year 813. It

was not until the lifteentli century that

the .^rabic mnnerals came into general

use in Europe, and. like all innovations,

it was resisted. .-Vnother strange thing

is that while the 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9 and are

about the same now- as in the thirteenth

ei-ntury, the 2 and 7 have undergone great

chaimes. The i looked like a crooked 7.

the 7 like an inverted .\, and the 4 some-

what rest-mbled the 5.

Railway Men's Wages in Germany.

We notice that a newspaiier corres-

pondent located in Berlin makes the state-

ment that the railway employes of Ccr-

iiiaiiy- are particularly zealous to be as-

signed to army employment. This is no

matter for surprise since the average

yearly wages of German railway em-

ployes is less than one dollar a day. For

laborers and others engaged on work re-

quiring little skill the pay seldom exceeds

50 cents a day and many hard working

persons receive only half of that sum.
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Address Delivered by Mr. W. R. Seott
Vice President and (General Manager of tin Southern Pacific Company Before Convention of

American Assttciation of Railway Superintendents, Held at San Francisco

Less than 100 years ago tlurc were no

railroads in this or any otlier i-ountry on

the globe. It was in 1824 that the pros-

pectus of the Liverpool and Manchester

Railroad was issued in England for a

"general railroad business." Strangely

enough, in the same year a line was pro-

posed from Baltimore to the Ohio, and a

plan for a road from Philadelphia to

Pittsburgh, which was pending before the

Pennsylvania legislature, was approved.

In 1826 a line of wooden rails on

granite sleepers was constructed out of

Quincy, Mass., to extend three miles to

some granite quarries at Ncponset.

In 1827 Baltimore became agitated over

the completion of the Eric Canal and the

prospect of New York and Philadelphia

dividing the business lictuecn them,

threatening the commercial importance of

Baltimore. In the same year nine miles

of the Mauch Chunk Railroad were com-

pleted.

In 1828 the Baltimore & Ohio, which

was the pioneer railroad in .-\merica, de-

cided on their location along the valley of

the Patapsco and thence to Point of

Rocks on the Potomac. The ceremony of

laying the cornerstone and beginning the

work was held on July 4, of that year,

and Charles Caroll. the last surviving

signer of the Declaration of Independence,

was invited to lay the stone. In 1830 the

line was opened for operation to Ellicott's

Mills, a distance of fourteen miles.

There appears on the editorial page of

the American of January 5, 1831. the fol-

lowing :

"The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, being

desirous of obtaining a supply of loco-

motive engines of American manufacture.

ofTers to pay $4,000 for the most approved

engine and $3,500 for the next best, to be

delivered on or before June 1. 1831. En-

gines to burn coal or coke and consume

their own smoke. Must not weigh to

exceed iyi tons and on a level road to

haul 15 tons weight, inclusive of weights

of wagons."

I quote the spccilications so that suit-

able comparison can be made with the

locomotives and trains of the present day.

The competitors in the builders' test were

five in number, most of them being watch-

makers. The first prize was awarded to

Phineas Davis, a watchmaker, of York,

Pa.

During the same period the Mohawk &
Hudson (part of the New York Central)

was also being constructed, the "De Witt

Clinton" being the first locomotive to run

on that line on August 9. 1831. There-

fore, this year can be said to usher in the

beginning of .American railroads and the

.American construction of locomotives.

Construction was active. In 1832 there

were 67 roads, varying in length from

100 yards to 22y> miles, in operation in

Pennsylvania, the first Baldwin locomo-

tive was also built in that year.

In the early days, the "manager"

(called on some lines the "superintendent

of the road") was in active charge of all

matters, including the construction and

operation of tlie line. Equipped with tools

of clumsy design, whose nature the wisest

only half understood, with no precedents

but those of energy, judgment and hardi-

hood, to act as guides, sundered from his

brothers in the profession by tracts of

forest or mountain, he w-as at once ad-

venturer, discoverer and conqueror.

The small beginning of that day was

a tremendous departure and required a

degree of originality, self-reliance and

W. K. .'iCUTT.

courage which this generation can hardly

appreciate. Added to the mechanical and

business problems which sprang up in the

path of the new institution was a problem

in organization which was peculiar to its

own time. That was an age of adventure.

His individuality was tliat of the alert, re-

sourceful man, very capable of taking

care of himself and very insistent upon

the privilege of doing so. That inde-

pendence of spirit, impatience of restraint

and resentful of authority, splendid in it-

self was at the same time an obstacle to

efficient organization as real and as potent

as were mountain and stream to the con-

struction engineer.

In the early decades of railroading it

was no mere figure of speech to refer to

the superintendent as the ruler of a princi-

pality. He was in brief the epitome of

the operated railroad. The promoters,

the owners or the builders, as the case

might be. gave the railroad over to his

care. Its weal or woe was henceforth in

liis keeping. Track, engines, cars and

train movements were in his charge, to be

sure, but so also income accounts and

traftic, and there was no law department

to tell him "Thou shalt not." His ac-

counts were simple, merely those suffi-

cient to reflect the results of his steward-

ship. It is questionable if we do much
more with the expensive and elaborate

accounting system of today. Perhaps,

compared with the confusion of today, his

traffic troubles were "simple. True, his

territory was small, his commodities few

and his competition limited. On roads

like the Quincy. the Mauch Chunk and
the Delaware & Hudson, his road was in-

tended only for one kind of traffic. But
roads like the Baltimore & Ohio, the

Pennsylvania Lines, and the Charleston

& South Carolina, were from the first de-

signed for general traffic, and almost from
the first the usual forms of competition

by team, canal and river were manifest.

If these competitors were crude, so also

was the railroad crude, and the superin-

tendent met the conditions as circum-

stances required. So it is of record that

the Baltimore & Ohio, somewhere about

1837, reduced its rate on w-heat into Bal-

timore from $2.50 per ton to $1 per ton at

points which w-ere also touched by the

Chesapeake & Ohio Canal.

Poverty, panic and civil war combined
to make more than a generation pass be-

fore the growth of railway systems put

them beyond the power of one man to

rule in that intimate, comprehensive way
which had been the manner of the super-

intendents of the first railroads. The
movement toward consolidation of short

connecting lines into systems was well

started before the Civil War. The Penn-
sylvania, the Erie and the Illinois Central

had grown beyond the limits of an oper-
ating division, but with the war ended
it was as if a dam had been removed from
the channel of a stream. The rush of
building and consolidation was accom-
panied by marked changes in railway or-

ganization.

.\n interesting transition phase is shown
by the Pennsylvania in 1852. the year that

the road reached Pittsburgh. Four de-

partments were provided—Construction,
Transportation. Auditing and Treasury.

I'nder the superintendent as the head of

the Transportation Department were two
assistants, in charge respectively of road
and branches, and of rolling stock, and a

third assistant whose duties were "to con-

tract for the transportation of local
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freiglns between slatiuiis ;iloiig ibc line."

He was charged with tile duty of keeping

permanent records of Mich contracts and

to furnish copies to the auditor. .-\s ad-

juncts to the president's oltice were a gen-

eral freiglit agent and a general ticket

agent, witli powers to regulate prices for

through and way business to and from

Philadelphia and Baltimure. The "toll

sheet," corresponding in i)nri)osc to the

present day tariffs, was adopted by the

board of directors. When a change be-

came necessary in tlie toll slieet the gen-

eral freight agent was empowered to

negotiate contracts and make tlie needful

arrangements with the connecting road^.

In short, the superintendent was the

traffic manager throughout his division,

except in two terminals. Inter-company

relations, which had now grown numer-

ous, were being handled by the head of

the company, the president, through an

assistant, the general freight agent or

general ticket agent

The Illinois Central in 1858 shows a

similar transition stage, tliough a slightly

different form of organization. The Illi-

nois Central at that time had two divi-

sions, the .Vorthern and the Southern,

each under the jurisdiction of a superin-

tendent, who was responsible to the

master of transportation, Mr. Clarke. As

a report of that date reads : "The entire

regulation of the traffic of the company is

entrusted to Mr. Clarke." The depart-

ments under liim consisted of the master

of machinery, Mr. Hayes ; the general

freight agent. Mr. Forsyth; the general

ticket agent. Mr. Johnson; the purchas-

ing agent and llie conductors. The Illi-

nois Central had not departed in principle

from the idea of general control by the

operating department. The Pennsylvania

had recognized in part a line of cleavage

between traffic functions and operation.

This line of cleavage developed rapidly

into a distinct separation of these two

branches of railway activities during the

late 60's and early 70's.

It may be said, then, tliat the sii|)erin-

tendent of the past reigned for a)H)ut

thirty years, from the beginning of the

roads in the early thirties up to the early

sixties. The sni>erintendent of the pres-

ent can be said to have nccupicd the place

froni that date to the present time, al-

though there has been a material cliange

in the administration of affairs on the

part of the superintendent since 1888 as

compared witli the period from 1S()6 up

to that time. Between 1866 and 1888 the

superintendent was nc^t inucli concerned

about the details of traffic and the segre-

gation of Iiis expenses. As a general

proposition the cnunlry was improving

and developing everywhere: rales were

sufficient t'l bring in enoii'.di income to

take care of all expenses anr] permit of

continued ex[].insion. The mileage of the

T'.ads in the T'nited States in 1865 was

about 42.rK10. in 1880 liad grown to 93.000

and in 1888 was about 152,000. But in

1888 there was a sudden arrest of railroad

development. .A period of liquidation set

in. covering several years, which for the

lirst time called attention to the necessity

lor retrenchment and economies in the

operation of the service in every direction.

Tlie western roads suffered the most be-

cause of the sparsely settled country that

they served. Several of these roads made

such a wonderful financial showing not-

withstanding the decreasing business that

the attention of owners of Eastern lines

was attracted, and they investigated the

economies that had been effected on the

Western roads and made calculations on

what the showing would have been on the

Eastern lines had the same economies

prevailed. As a result several of the men

who had been prominent in the manage-

ment of Western roads were transferred

to the East.

Since that time there has been a grad-

ual tendency towards lower net revenues

by reason of the assaults on the rates of

the carriers before commissions, State

and Interstate, and with the constantly

increasing expenses and the high cost of

living of the railroads the superintendent

has had to deal principally with economies

in operation. That he has responded to

the demand is best evidenced by the re-

sults obtained on practically all of the

railroads in the United States as reflected

in their annual reports. And the work

has been particularly trying during the

past five years.

With the general establishment of

traffic departments competition took on

some new aspects. Here was a body of

men within the service, the sole measure

of whose efficiency was the gross tons and

gross revenues of the company. They

could not be measured by net revenue, for

they did not have control of the sub-

trahend — the operating expenses. The
natur.al result was that rates ceased to

rellect the worth of the service to the

patron, but rather the necessities of the

traffic officer to make a showing. Rail-

way accounts were analyzed in strange,

new ways, and ingenious theories came

forth to justify rates so low as to excite

the appreliension of boards of directors.

With amazing penetration the shippers

swiftly detected this weakness in the rail-

way position. Long before the real ele-

ments of truth in the theory of subnormal

costs were appreciated, firms, industries,

whole cities, even, descended upon the

luckless rate makers, each ready to show

why the subnormal rate should apply to

him. each with his threat rehearsed

should his argument be insufficient, and

each knowing that his threat could be

made good. Then ensued an era of in-

trigue and deception. Freight agents de-

ceived the merchants and the merchants

deceived the freight agents. The hint of

a cut in rates on a rival line, dropped pur-

jiosely by ,in intrrestrd -bipper, would

reach the ears of a freight agent. His

nerves being strained to the breaking

point to detect such moves in advance,

his suspicions would seem confirmed.

Xone so credulous as he, the result of this

"inside tip" would be an actual cut, made

in secret, but soon public property because

of the visible evidences,

I will not say that any set of men

uerc personally to blame for this condi-

tion, or that rate matters could have been

left under the jurisdiction of operating

officials, or that if they had been so left

those officials would have refrained from

the practices I have just reviewed, be-

cause of the methods then in vogue for

making rates and meeting competition.

In fact we know that superintendents did

not refrain entirely when it was within

their power to do so. If our early rail-

roads had adopted the plan of the roads

in Great Britain the business complica-

tions that became common in the United

States would have been prevented. In

Great Britain a regular schedule of rates

for both freight and passenger was estab-

lished by the management under Govern-

ment supervision and no deviation from

that schedule was attempted. I have

never heard of rate cutting on European

railways.

The lirst pools failed because the traffic

men distrusted each other too deeply.

Those which were finally successful were

made illegal partly because militant ship-

pers, warned by the earlier attempts, were

organized to defeat them.

Inherently much the same reasons exist

to justify suspicion of each other on the

part of the Master Car Repairers and Car

.Accounting officers as existed among the

traffic men under the famous pools. As

a matter of fact I guess we will all admit

that these branches do have their troubles.

But their confidence has never been com-

pletely undermined, and so the disturb-

ances have been controlled. Their or-

ganizations are a success, millions of dol-

lars are saved annually to the carriers,

anil in turn th.e public receives the benefit

of a more convenient, more expeditious,

more responsible service and at a charge

far lower than would be possible without

such operation.

Competition in rates is past, but that

does not mean that competition is dead.

There arc two prime phases to the sale

of transportation—the price charged and

the service rendered. The first is fixed

by law, the latter only is variable. Com-
]ietition in service remains, and herein

.appears at once the opportunity and the

responsibility of the superintendent. The

duty of building up this service of a

ri.ad falls very largely upon the division

superintendent. This competition of

service will represent something finer and

higher than the usual things we have ex-

pected from struggles. It will not be

secret and conspiring, seeking its ends by

imfair means, but will be open and square
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in the sijjlil of all men. Its motto will

l)ear no such brutish legt-inl as "The sur-

vival of the lit." Its method will not be

to kill the uuiit, l)Ut rather to teach him

how to be lit. Your association is one

of the evidences of tliis form of compe-

tition. Scarcely a week has passed dur-

ing this E.xposition year in which one or

more learned or professional societies

have not gathered to exchange the fruits

of their experience and to make the dis-

coveries of one the property of all. Who
can measure the benefits to us all which

have sprung up from this attitude on the

part of bacteriologists and medical men

—

for example? In the same way will a

friendly business rivalry in your own pro-

fession redound, not only to the profit of

the institution to which you belong, but

also to the commercial public at large.

The orderly progress of the work de-

mands that the railroad superintendent of

the future be greater in his accomplish-

ment than the superintendent of the pres-

ent or of the past. New and complex

problems will confront him and to him

will be assigned the duty of satisfying the

puWic. With the matter of rates handled

and approved by government function, the

existence of the present day trafTic de-

partment—as such—will not be necessary,

but it will be organized along different

lines. We will have our rate bureaus for

the purpose of assisting in hearings on

rate matters before commissioners and

tribunals and for the co-ordination of

connecting lines for the proper division of

rates, and we will have solicitors for

traffic. Inasmuch as no favor can be

given to shippers to induce traffic to travel

by any particular channel, the only thing

that will govern the securing and move-

ment of traffic will be service in addition

to solicitation, and service the most im-

portant of all. The superintendent is re-

sponsible for the service rendered and

the cost of same, about 75 per cent, of the

total expenses of railroads being dis-

bursed under his direction. The solicit-

ors for .service, therefore, should be on

the superintendent's staff, as he is the

man charged with the responsibility of

rendering the service and is in constant

personal touch with the patrons of the

line, and for this reason can best serve

and satisfy them. Competition will be

measured by the quantity and quality of

the service rendered the public for the

published price. .Vs illustrative of my
meaning, you and your predecessors have

so trained your forces that the railroad

travel on many lines is perhaps more

safe so far as danger or risk of accident

is concerned than is the ordinary life at

home.

But there are other matters to be con-

sidered. Loss of freight between origin

and destination : loss of freight at ori-

ginating point due to improper marking

or checking : damage to freight as a re-

sult of rough handling. These are con-

stant drains on railway revenues. All

such matters are within the superintend-

ent's jurisdiction and correction of these

defects and the rendering of perfect

service will be the best advertisement that

any railroad can have. And this, together

with courteous treatment of the public by

officers and eniployes, will be the deter-

mining factor in the railroad's popidarity.

The sui)erintendent of the future will

probably see quite a change in the relation

of government to railroads. It may take

one of two forms. If the public is satis-

fied that the business of the railroads is

efficiently and economically administered

it is possil)le that additional earnings will

be permitted to enable the railroads to

make improvements and add the facilities

that are so much needed to keep up with

the growth and develojiment of the coun-

try, as well as to overcome the con-

stantly increasing expenses of the rail-

ways, which will continue through in-

creased wage allowances and the in-

creasing cost of materials. The other

form would be government ownership if

the public continues to be misled by poli-

ticians who insist upon harassing the rail-

roads and clamoring for their further re-

pression. This has had the etTect of

misguiding a good many railway em-

ployes and the tendency now is for

presentation on their part of the choice

of granting extravagant wage increases

for a day's work or having the service

paralyzed. If the latter policies are

adopted it will do much to hasten govern-

ment ownership of railroads. The super-

intendents of today can do more than any

other set of men to counsel the great

organizations of railroad employes along

the lines of reasonable action, which in

the end mean nmch, so much for their

welfare. Much good has been done by

these organizations in the past in con-

trolling their men and improving the

service of the railroad. But the most can

be done by such treatment of the public

and such service to the patrons that the

last lingering resentment against rail-

roads will be buried with the past.

From the railroad ranks have come

some great men, great in the up-building

of the country as well as ability in their

chosen calling. You arc worthy succes-

sors of a noble past and 1 have faith in

your ability properly to shape your course

so that the superintendent of the future

will not fail.

The First Chinese Railroad.

.^way in 1890 Li Hung Chang was a

highly important persona.t;c in China, of

progressive tendencies that were severely

restrained by the conservative tendencies

of the Chinese government. Li Hung

Chang had visited Europe and was great-

ly impressed with what he saw. more par-

ticularly the operating of railroads. He
was owner of extensive coal mines some

distance from an ocean shipping sfilion

and the practice was to haul the coal

loaded cars by mules. There was no rail-

road, so the loads haided over the miser-

able roads were light.

When Li I lung Chang returned to

China he prevailed on the Manderins rul-

ing to consent to the construction of a

25M(-inch narrow guage railroail from the

mines to the shipping point, but strict

injunctions were given against the use of

steam locomotives. He brought along

with him a Scots machinist and engineer

named Mackenzie, who had had railroad

experience in New Zealand. The busi-

ness that Mackenzie was hired for was

to find the cheapest means of moving the

coal from the mines to tlie port of ship-

ment.

Mackenzie had been only a few weeks

on the ground when he concluded that

such motive power was expensive, so

being a good mechanic his mind wandered

toward a locomotive. By carefully exam-

ining all the junk shops within reach he

collected sufficient scrap to construct a

crude form of locomotive. It was one of

the most wonderful looking machines ever

forced into use for railroad motive

power, but it worked and hauled cars

equal to the work of ten mules.

News travels slowly in China but it

gets there in time, and the Mandarins in

Pekin learned that the foreign devils were

using a lire-eating monster on the rail-

road, so they proceeded to make it hot

for Li Hung Chang, who professed ig-

norance of what had been done. He or-

dered the operation of the rattle trap

locomotive suspended for a time, but

when the public alarm subsided ordered

two real locomotives from a company in

Glasgow-.

Testing Steel.

To test hardening qualities, draw under

a low heat to a gradually tapered square

point and plunge into cold water. If the

broken point will scratch glass the qual-

ity is good. To test tenacity, a hardened

piece tnay be driven into cast iron by a

hardened hammer, if poor, it will be

crumbled. Soft steel of good quality

gives a curved line fracture and uniform

grey texture. Good tool steel will fall

to pieces at a white beat, will crumble

under the hammer at a bri.k'lit red heat,

and at middling beat may be drawn to a

needle point.

Very Trying.

"Well, that's .." ii;.;li I- try the patience

of Job!" exclaiiiKd the \illage minister

as he threw a idc the local paper. "Why,

what's the ni.ittcr. dearr" asked his wife.

"Last Sun(';.:- I preached from the text

'Be ye ther; tore steadfast,'" answered the

good man, 'I'lit tlu- printer makes it read,

'Be ye tlu :<• fur breakfast.'
"
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Electrical Department
Interesting Incidents in the Development of Electric Science

October, lOL'.

At a recent mecliiii; of the I'ittslnirgli

I'taiKvay Club, the famous scieutist, Dr.

Johu A. Brashear, talked ou filvohition of

Science, giving personal reminiscences

that read like an Araliian Nights enter-

tainment. VVe have lieen ambitious to

present that talk to our readers but it

contains about 8,000 v.-ords which would
fill four pages of Railway .-^nd Locomo-
tive Engineering, so we are compelled

to present it in sections. Dr. Brashear

said:

Come with me now' into the domain
of electrical science, with which I have

lieen in a measure so long associated,

though of course not in all its phases.

1 can rememlier very well when I was
about si.K years of age that my graiub

father made a very 1 (.autiful little engine

driven by electricity gotten out of the

acid action upon copper and zinc in the

old-fashioned Burneen battery. When I

was in Nyland in 1<S88 I was the guest of

nry frifn<l then Dr. Dewar, who has

since been knighted. He one day took

out of the holy of holies a little coil about

line foot in diameter, covered over with

a belt of muslin that had become worn
and was quite ragged, but they did not

like to change it at all because it was so

precious. Laying it in my arms he said.

"Brashear, what do ynu think that is?"

I said, "Whatever it is it is a mighty

crude jiiece of apparatus." "Don't say

that about it, that is the father and the

niotlier of ,ill the dynamos and motors
and electric b,L:ht and electric energy of

today." .\nd that bule cod made by

b'araday was kept in the little room like

a precious gem, because of its wonderful

historic value. This is oiu: of the things

we .Xmericans are lacking in. We let our

historic munitions go by the board unld

it is too late to save tlum.

When my friend took out irf the same
sacred place, the little lamp made by Sir

llum|ihry Davy, the safety lamp for lire

which has Ijeen developed so wonderfully

since, and put it in my li.uids, .uid then

the chemical balance of ( ,n(_ndisb, 1 felt

like a prince to have such a privilege.

.Most of us have seen the marvelous de-

velopment in electrical science. We have
seen it in so many ways, particularly in

the (b.main of that which i> s,, v.ahiable

ami so necessary in your own line nf

wurk. Let me tell you a bllU- story

wliicli you will enjoy. I w.is a member
of the .American .Xssoci'ation of Science,

in the department of aslr..nomy and
l>bysics, when we were invitid to Terre
Haute, I think about 18K9. We were given

a luncheon at the I'olyteclini Institute,

where Mr. Thom|)son who was Secretary

of llie .\avy, imtlcr Ciarlielil, one r)f the

guesis, was asked to make a S[icech. lie

.not up slowly .and reluctantly and said,

"1 do not know what I am goin.g to say

among a lot of scientific men like you,

but I will tell you a story. In 1844 I

was a member of Congress from this dis-

trict. There were only two or three of

us for the state at that time. When we
went to Washington we went part oi

the way on horseback, part of the w.i\

by stage coach, part by canal, and when
we .got up to Cumberlanil we took the

little railroad. We usually planned to

go to New York before we went to Wash-
ington. Well I was sitting in the hotel

just after we got to New York wdien a

gentleman from Massachusetts came to

tell us, there was a .gentleman across the

street named Morse, who had an in-tru-

ment he called an electric telegraph, who
says he can send a message from Wash-
ington to Baltimore in less than two sec-

onds, and he wants to get money frc.mi

Congress to lay a wire so he can send

messages. Well Thompson said I was a

farmer and didn't know anything about

such things. But he pleaded with me and
ilie next ilay we went over to see Morse
and found him sitting at a table and a

inmlier of .gentlemen standing around.

lie was exhibiting a machine with a little

r( 11 of paper tape comin.g out of it cov-

i ri d with dots and dashes. .After we
V, ere introduced and the other gentlemen

li.id goiK- away he told us he had ten

miles of wire in the house through, which

lie was sending his messages. .After ile-

scribing it he said. ".Mr. Thompson, if you

\,ill ask me a question I will try to an-

^wer it on this machine. Henry Clay and

James K. Pcdk were rminin.g for the

presidency at the time and do y.iu know
v.hat 1 asked him?" I aski-d him "Who
will be the next I'resident ?" He put

down the key ami tajiped and after a

liltU' the ribb.in came out and he picked

it up and it read. "Henry Clay." Do
y.iu know wli.it I told him? I told him
1 didn't know an.\ ibiiej, :;boiii the machine-

but I liked its polities ;,n<l I would vote

ior it. The conclusion of the matter was
this Coniiress voted him a $2.=i.0(X) sub-

sidy to lay the line between Baltimore

and Washin.utoii. I v., ted for it; my col-

league voted for it and the act was
|i,assed. But at the next election for Con-
gressmen in m\ slate I got through by

the skin of my ti'elb and my colleague

was defeated "for w.isling the public

money."

\'ou may know the clisai>pointment.

when Morse had laid bis line only about

half way he lost bis si.ynals. 'Pliey did

not know so nuicli about induction in

those days as we do now. 1 got the re-

mainder of my story from Dr. Gardener

Hubbard the father-in-law of Graham
Bell. Morse went to Cornell and said,

"I can't get my signals, and all iny money
is gone. I should have put it on poles."

.Mr. Cornell said, "Go ahead I will get

the money for you." It was finished,

and one of the lirst records that came
through that wire was the announcement
of the election of the President of the

L'nited States, but it was not Henry Clay.

Thus Ezra Cornell saw that the line was
completed on to Philadelphia and New
^'ork, and you all know the subsequent

story of the electric telegraph.

I Inly lifteen years ago I sat at the

table with my friend, the greatest physi-

cist 1 think that ever lived in the L'nited

States. Prof. Henry A. Kowland, ot

Johns Hopkins University, where there

were four girls sitting at four typewriters

sending four messages over one wire in

one day, and I was told there were four

at the other end sending four messages

the other way over the same wire.

.And now look what the wireless is do-

ing. You know that up at the observa-

tory w-e are trying to keep the time within

four or live seconds a year for the Penn-

sylvania railroad. I am proud to say

this is where standard time was first

started by our friend Langlcy in 1879,

where he had 4,300 miles of railroad con-

nected up with our time service. We give

you the time with one of our list clocks

within four tenths of a second for the

entire year, I'.ut now comes in the wire-

less— I took up the receiver at the Na-
tional Observatory only a few weeks ago

and listened to the ticking of a clock over

,S0() miles away and now they are making
efforts at Washington to hear the tick-

ing of the clock in the Paris observa-

tory. We have not yet signaled around
the earth but it will lie done and some of

.\oii will live to see it.

Kindred advance is shown on every

form of electric energy. .\nd what does

electric energy mean? It is simply the

stored lip energy of the sun stored up

years ago. We are taking the carbon

that was stored in the coal fields and

shoveling it into our boilers and transfer-

ring it into steam and putting that into

(he engine and bringing it back in tlie

form of eiKTgy. .And some day, though

.\ou and I may not li\e to see the day.

we will utilize the energy of the sun di-

rect. For do you know that there is one

horse power per hour from the sun for

every square meter- and that is a little

o\er a square yar<l cif the surface of

the earth when the sun is shining,, all

.eoin.g (o waste now. .Some day we are

.t;oini; to iililize it. Not all of it is going
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to waste now, because the sun lifts the

water frorrt" thxT^a^rT dcjiosits it off the

land in rain ijjiat... tuns, ijito, the Great

Lakes there over Niagara and turns the

wheels of tlie power houses so that we do
get some of it back second hand. So
that electric energy from that small com-
mencement away back in the days when
Volta put the zinc and the copper plates

together have developed into these won-
derful things of today.

r once told that story of the telegraph

in the presence of Dr. Gardener Mubbard
who was an inspiration to his son-in-law

Alexander Graham Bell in the wonderful

development of the telephone. He told

raeithat the lirst person who listened to

tlie telephone after its experimental stage

was. Sir William Thompson, afterwards

Lord .Kelvin. He informed me he had
slrct>.'hed Iiis wires through the exposition

building in Philadelphia and wanted Kel-

vin to hear the message lirst. Kelvin

was at one end ten or fifteen miles of

wire away from Bell. When they were
ready Kelvin put the receiver to his ear

and Bell at the other end sent the mes-

sage. HuI)I)ard said Thompsim dropped

the receiver and said "My heavens, the

thing talks." You know what has been

developed in this wonderful instrument

since that time until we can do almost

anything over the telephone except

swear."

The Wee Motor.
The encroachment of the Jitney on tlie

railway field led to the study of the broad

problem of transportation and the con-

clusion reached by those in a position

to know was that there would undoubted-

ly be a demand at an early date for a
light weight car. of from 8,000 to 12.000

pounds completely equipped without load

with possibly one-man operation.

A car of this weight, would have, de-

pending on the design, a seating capacity

of from 24 to 30 passengers, and would

meet the requirements of most operating

companies during light load periods, and
practically all requirements of those in

cities of 100,000 population or less.

The economies of a light weight car are

numerous since they involve power con-

sumption per average passenger hauled,

track maintenance, lirakc-shoe and wheel

wear and, above all, platform cxpenso

as one-man operation is frequently pos-

sible. The larger number of cars that

can be purchased for the same amount
of money permits more frequent service

for a given investment, and al.so faster

schedules are possible, due to fewer stops

made with frequent headway.

The public, as a rule, appreciates rapid

and' frequent service, and such properly

advertised would unquestionably be more
attractive than the Jitney.

The Wcstinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

realizing the necessity for a motor to ful-

fill the requirements of light-weight car

operation, made a thorough investigation

of the requirements which would have

to be met under tlie varying conditions,

and developed an entirely new motor of

light weight, yet rugged construction to

properly perform such service, thereby

maintaining its position as a pioneer in

the railway field. It would have been

possible to modify existing designs of

industrial or electrical vehicles for this

service, but the Company, recognizing the

fact that small car operation would come
to stay and only be successful if a motor
designed to meet the specific conditions

would be applied, went to the expense of

developing and l)uilding the No. 505 rail

way motor, pupuUirly designated as the

"Wee" (Wcstinghouse Electric Efficiency)

motor.

This motor has a rating of 17.5 h. p. at

600 volts, and weighs, complete with

gears, gear case and axle bearings, 80O

It seems reasonable to predict that this

new motor will make a record equal to

that of the well known No. 101-B motor,

"the father of them all
!"

Wcstinghouse Electric Awards.
The Westinghouse Electric & Maimfac-

turing Company announces the following

more important among the large number
of awards received at the Panama-Pacific

International Exposition : The Grand
Prize, the highest possible award, on the

4,000-hiirsepowcr, 650-volt, direct current

double-unit Penn.sylvania electric locomo-

tive mounted on a turntable under the

dome of tlie Transportation Palace. The
.Medal of Honor on alternating current

and direct current industrial motors and

control apparatus, on precision instru-

ments, on Le Blanc condensers, on motor-

generator sets for moving picture ma-
cliines and nii high voltage oil switches.

THE WKE .MOTOU

pounds. It is the liglitest weight motor

for railway service ever placed on the

market.

The design includes all of those fea-

tures which have proven so successful in

larger sized motors which have been on

the market for some years, only such

changes being made as are necessary to

adapt it to the service requirements.

The Corpus Christi (Te.xas) Street

Railway Company was pioneer in work-

ing out this problem, and ascertaining the

availability of the Wee Motor, purchased

eight double equipments for immediate

delivery to perform the following ser-

vice:

The Company operates a city line three

miles long, and the car weighing 14,000

pounds is to make eight stops per mile,

with a maximum speed of 30 miles per

hour.

The Albuquerque Traction Company.

.Albuquerque, N. M., also purchased seven

double equipments of this motor, for

city service. The car, weighing 11.800

pounds and seating 28 people, will have

a schedule speed of 9 miles per hour with

S stops per mile.

The Rio Grande Railway Company.

Brownsville. Tex., was ailapted to simile

equipments of No. 505 motors. The exist-

ing road is operated by mules and it will

he noted that one of the "Wee" motors

will satisfactorily perform the service re-

quired, and in this case it is said a special

economy will be effected in view of the

elimination of the mule's kick.

The (iold .Medal on a number of ditTerent

classes of apparatus, among which are

steam turbines, alternating and direct

current generators, alternating current

and direct current railway motors, trans-

formers, rectifiers; starting, lighting and
ignition systems, switchboards and acces-

sories, and mining locomotives. .\ num-
ber of silver medals and bronze medals
were also received. The Wcstinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Company was
also awarded the Gold Medal for the

most complete and attractive installation

in the Palace of Transportation.

Troublesome Curfew.

Tom Kuskin is a native of Springiield

and belongs to one of the best families.

On finishing at the high school he en-

tered the principal dry goods store, .\ltcr

a couple of years behind the counter.

Tom declared the life was too dull and
>tarled out to sec the world. He struck

a job on the Eric as brakcman and took

it. lie changed last year lo a jol) as hrc-

maii and is still wielding the scoop. Last

ni'iiitb be look a holiday and went back

to sie hi> friends in Springfield.

In the evening Tom rcali/erl that some-

lliiiig was missing and after reflecting.

a>ke(l : "What's come of the curfew

whistle?" "Well." answered the mother.

"tbe i-url'ew whistle used to soinid at S

..'clock and wakened half of the people,

S.I ihey complained and had it stopped

an.l we can sleep now."
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Items of Personal Interest
Mr. 1-rcil Kaycr li,i> Iriii apiJuiiiud

master boiler maker on tlu- Pennsylvania.

with oflk-e at Cnlunilnis. I )hio.

Mr. .\. M. Hilborn lias been appointe.l

general car foreman nf the Illinois t en-

tral. with olVice at Menii)bis. Tenn.

Mr. J. C. (iardner has lieeii aiipointed

eliief engineer of the East & West Coast,

with hea(l(iuarters at Bradentown, b'l.i.

Mr. J(]seph Weiilel lias been aiipointed

\ ablation engineer of the Santa be Sys-

tem, witb beadqnartcrs at Cbicago. 111.

Mr. Frank H. Hagan has been ap-

pointed assistant romulhouse foreman of

the Santa Fe, witb office at Gallup, N. M.

Mr. ( . W bite has been .ippointed rouiid-

lionse foreman of the National 'I'rans-

coiumental. witb office at Edmundston,

1!. f.

Mr, R, J.
Galewi.od bas lieen appointed

engineer of tlie I'anliandle division of the

Santa be. witb bea<b|uarters at Welling-

|..n. Kans.

Mr. J. W. Foizey lias been appointed

assistant master mechanic of the Cbesa-

lieakc & Ohio, witb headquarters at New-

port News. \'a.

Mr. T. .-X. -Mbrigbt, formerly foreman

engineer of the Texas & Pacibc, bas been

appointed road master mechanic, witb of-

lice at Marshall, Te.xas.

Mr. .\. J Kevlm has been appointed

traveling roundhouse foreman f..r the St.

Louis and San l-rancisco, with bead-

ciuarters at Springlield. Mo.

Mr. .1. .\. .Miller lias been aiipointed

locomotive foreman of the (irand Trunk

Pacific at Kiidake. P.. C. succeeding Mr.

<;. II. Laycock, transferred.

Mr. Charles Edelman has been appoint-

ed signal supervisor of the .Missouri Pa-

cilic, with office at .'\sawatomic, Kans..

succeeding Mr. .\. Dewey, resigned.

Mr. Ben P.. Johnson ba- been appointed

chief dispatcher and division operator of

the Pasco division of the Xortlurn

Pacific, witb oflices at Pasco. Wasli.

Mr. R. M. P.oldliridge has lieen ap-

pointed master mechanic ..f the .\pala-

cbicloa Northern, witb olfiie at St. joe,

Fla., succee.ling Mr. .1. P. Dolaii, resigned.

Mr. \V. 11. Owens, master nrecbanic of

the SMiitlierii at South Kubmond, Va.,

has been appointed mecbanical membi-r

oi the valuation department of the Si.ulli-

erii.

Mr .1. 11. Mo.ire ha- been appointed

-ig'ial supervisor of tlie P.utTaI > division

of the P.u'Yal.i. Kocbe-ter K: I'iit-burgb.

uith headquarters at East Salamanca,

\. Y.

Mr. b". K. Bennett, formerly supervisor

of the Minneapolis & St. Louis at Mon-

nioutb. 111., has lieen appointed valuation

engineer, v.itb office at Minneapolis,

Minn.

Mr. J. E. Willoughby has been appoint-

ed chief engineer of the Atlantic Coast

Line witb headquarters at Wilmington,

N. C succeeding the late Mr. E. B.

Pleasants.

Mr. B. C. Tracey has been appointed

supervisor of electric welding of the Bal-

timore & Ohio, with iurisdictiou over

this work in all sliops on the system,

witb office at Baltimore, Md.

Mr. S. C. Eastman, formerly manager

of the Chicago office for Pratt & Wliit-

ney Company, has been appointed luan-

ager of tlie company's new office and

show room at San Francisco, Cab

Mr. J. P. Nelson, member of the \abi-

.itioii committee of the Cliesapeake &

Obi... and the Chesapeake & Ohio ..f In-

iliana. has been placed in charge ..f the

engineering w..rk of the committee.

Mr. W. W. Warner, formerly general

foreman of the Erie car shops at Marion.

Ohio, bas been appointed general foreman

of the steel car repair shops on the same

road witb office at Cleveland, Ohio.

Mr. \\\ F. McDa.le, formerly drafts-

man of the Mobile office of the Southern,

bas been appointed acting division engi-

neer of the Soutliern in Mississippi,

witb bead.juarters at Columbus, CJa.

H, M. P..uell. recently general store-

keeper ..f the St. L.iiiis & San b'rancisc...

bas belli appointed t.. the newly-created

position of supervisor of material an.l

sunplics of the Texas & Pacific, with

headquarters at Marshall. Tex.

Mr. W. I). Pearce, form»r'.y assistant

engineer of the Northern Pacific, has been

appointed supervisor of bridges and biiibl-

ings on the N'ellou s|. .ne ilivision of tlu-

s.ime road, with beailipiarters at Ci!eii.li\e.

M..nt.

Mr. John McRea, formerly .shop fore-

man of the Canadi.in Pacific at Kamloops.

B. C, has been aiipointed locomotive fore-

man on the same roail, witb office .it

North Bend, B. (".. succeeding Mr. C.

Brown.

Mr. I) L. (lough, master mecli.mie ..f

the Oregon electric railway, and the

Cnited Railways Company, at I'ortland.

( )re.. has bad bis jurisdiction extemled to

iiK-bi.le the Spokane X Islan.l b'.mpire

Railr.iad.

Mr, C M Wabler ba- been app..inte.l

engineer of tests of the Chicago. Milwau-

kee & St. Paul, succeeding Mr. W. F.

Lynaugh, who has accepted a government

position in connection witb the valuation

of railroads.

Mr. Samuel 11. Reams, for the past

six years agent of the Seaboard AW
Line at Savannah, Ga., has been made

Vice-President and General Manager of

the Durham & Southern, with office at

Durham. N. C.

Mr. J. E. Lloyfl has been appointed

division engineer of the Baltimore &

Ohio, with office at Cleveland, Ohio, and

is succeeding Mr. L. W. Strayer appointed

division engineer on the sairie road, witb

(iffice at Garrett, Iml.

Mr. Koliert M. Smith, foriuerly as-

sistant mechanical engineer of the .\cmc

Supply Company, Chicago, has been ap-

pointed mechanical engineer. Mr. Smith

was formerly in the employ of the Illinois.

Central as draftsman.

Mr. C. D. Perry, formerly assistant

road foreman of engines of the Delaware

& Hudson, has been appointed road fore-

man of engines with office at Oneonta,

N. Y., succeeding Mr. O. E. .\ckart, as-

signed to other duties.

Mr. R. L. Chandler, formerly general

piece work inspector on the New York

Central lines, bas been appointed district

master car builder on the same road with

office at East Buffalo, N. Y., succeeding

Mr. W. O. Thompson, promoted.

Mr. P. Linthicum, formerly assistant

superintendent of shops at Silvis, 111., has

been appointed acting master mechanic of

the Missouri division of the Chicago,

Rock Island & Pacific, witb offices at

Trenton. M..., succeeding Mr. F.. J. Harris.

Mr. E. .1. Harris, formerly master me-

chanic of the Chicago, Rock Island &

Pacific at Trenton, Mo., has been ap-

pointed acting master mechanical super-

intendent of the second district, with of-

fices at Topeka, Kans.. succeeding Mr. G.

W. Lillien, resigned.

Mr. J. E. O'Brien, formerly assistant

mechanical superintendent of the Missouri

Pacific and St. Louis, Iron Mountain &

Southern, has been appointed mechanical

superintendent of the same road, with

offices at St. Louis. Mo., succeeding Mr.

R. I. Turnbull, resigned.

Mr. R. D. Starbuck, formerly special

engineer on the staff of Mr. J. J. Bennett,

vice-president of the New York Central

at Chicago, has been transferred to New
York as special engineer on the staff of

Mr. A. T. Hardin. \ ice-president in

charge of operations at .New \ ork.

Mr. C, .\. Parker, telepli.ine maintaiiier
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o! the Buffalo. Rochester S: I'itlsliurgh, agers of the Aii^us Locomotive shops uf

has been appointed signal supervisor of the Canadian Pacific at Montreal, Canada,

the Middle and Pittsljurgh division, with

headquarters at Uu Bois, Pa., and Mr.

J. H. Moore, formerly general signal fore-

man, has liecn appointed signal supervisor

of the Buffalo division, witli headquarters

at Salamanca, X, ^.

and Mr. M. Wells has been appointed

general foreman on the same road, with

office at North Bay, Ont., succeeding Mr.

A. H. Kendall.

Mr. C. A. Welcli has been appointe<l

roundhouse foreman of tlie Rock Island.

The following arc the new oflficials of with offlce at Biddle. .Ark. Mr. Fred

the .\tlanta & St. .-\ndrews Bay Railway:

Asa G. Candler, .\tlanta, Ga., President

;

R. A. McTyre, formerly President of the

Greenville & Western and Secretary to

ahe President of the Georgia, b'lorida &
Alabama, \'ice-President and General

Manager; W. H. Leahy, lately Traveling

Passenger Agent of the Xashville, Chat-

tanooga & St. Louis, General b'rei.^lit and

Passenger .•\gent.

Wallace has been appointed roundhouse

foreman on the same road, uitli office

at Trenton, Mo., and Mr. Jolui Datnoe

has been apointed fuel inspector on the

same road, also with office at Trenton,

Mo.

Mr. I'enjamin G. LaTuiuc, Pittsburgh,

who has been appointed f)y Mr. Daniels,

Secretary of the Navy, as a member of

the Naval Advisory Board, is a native of

Mr. \\ . O. Thompson, formerly district Ohio and a graduate in mechanical en-

master car builder of the New ^ork Cen- gineering from the Ohio State University,

tral at East Buffalo. N. V., has been ap- In May, 1889, he entered tlie employ of

pointed superintendent of rolling stoc'c the Westingbousc Electric & Mf.if. Com-
pany in their Testing Department. Soon

afterward lie took up design work wbicli

he lias followed continuously since. In

19()0 Mr. Lainme was made .\ssistant

Chief Engineer succeeding to the position

of Chief Engineer in 1903 which position

be now holds. He has been a leader in

tlic development of alternating current

apparatus including the induction motor.

I>olypbase generators, rotary converters

and single phase railway apparatus. Tie

has also been a pioneer in the develop-

ment of first direct current apparatus for

railway lightin.g and power work. As an

electrical en'gineer, Mr. Lamme is known
the world over, and is an exceedingly

ti_Ttile inventor, having to his credit a

very large number of imixirtant patents

covering electrical apparatus. One of

bis duties at the present time is the chair-

manship of a committee of the Westing-

house Electric & Mfg. Company which

liasses on the value and application of va-

rious inventions which are brought to

the attention of the Company.

He is a member of the .Xmerican In-

stitute of Electrical Engineers and has

contributed to that body a large number

of valuable technical papers. Mr.

Lamme's writings are noted for their

clearness and freedom from mathemati-

cal complications, be having acted for

some years past as chairman of the

Board of Editors of the Electric Journal.

Among the more prominent installations

with which he has been identil'ied may

be mentioned the famous 5.(100 H. P. re-

volving field Niagara Falls generators, in-

stalled in 1895. the design of single phase

motor and generator ecpiipment for the

New York. New Haven & Hartford Rail-

road, the Pbiladelphia-PaoH electrifica-

tion of the Pennsylvania Railroad, and

numerous other installations of impor-

tance. The new duties conferred upon

Mr. Lamme will not interfere with his

work with the Westingbouse Company

Sir William Van Home.
The death occurred in Montreal on

September 11 of Sir William Van Hornc,

one of the most prominent of Canadian

railroad men, at the age of 72. The de-

ceased was in large measure responsible

for the speedy construction and successful

development of the Canadian Pacilic Rail-

way, of which he became general manager

in 1882. He was made president in 1888

and occupied the position for 11 years,

resigning to become chairman of the

board of directors, in which capacity he

served until 1910. He remained a director

of the company until his death. It has

lieen said that to have built the Canadian

Pacilic Railway was a greater achieve-

ment than the building of any other rail-

way hail ever been, and a greater achiev-

ment than any future railway on this con-

tinent can be. For he built through an

unknown, untried land; he had to be

prophet as well as pioneer ; seer as well

as general.

I!K.\.I.\M!N <;. I..\MM1-..

for the lines west of Buffalo, with offices

at Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Thompson's ap-

pointment has been warmly approved by

all who have the honor of his acquaint-

ance. It may be recalled that Mr. Thomp-

son has been for many years the Secre-

tary of the Traveling Engineers Asso-

ciation.

Mr. J. J. Carey, formerly master me-

chanic on the Texas & Pacilic at Marshall.

Texas, has been appointed superintendent

of shops at the same place, and Mr. F.

W. Boardman has been appointed assist-

ant to the mechanical superintendent, also

with office at Marshall. Texas, and Mr.

J. S. Schneider, formerly machine shop

foreman on the Texas & Pacilic at Mar-

shall. Texas, has been appointed general

foreman of the erecting and machine shop

at Marshall.

.Mr. A. H. Kendall aiul Mr. I.. C. Ord

have been appointed assistant works man-

Tbe death is announced of Mr. Edward

M. Grove, for many years associated with

the McConway & Torley Comiiany. Pitts-

burgh. Pa. Mr. Grove began his indus-

trial career as a printer in Philadelphia

in the early fifties. In 1876 he became

telegraph operator, and was appointed

district superintendent of the Pullman

Company, and in 1886 be became assistant

jjeneral manager of the Wagner Palace

tar Company, with oftices in New York.

lie liecime associated with the McConway

\ lorley Company in 1SX<1. ami in 1900

was elected treasurer of the company.

Mr. (Irovc was closely identilietl with the

Railway Supply Men's Association for

many years, and occu|iied the position of

president for the years 1910 and 1911.

Mr. Grove was in his seventy-eighth year.

His death is much regretted by his many

friends and associates wIm admired his

nianv (jualities.
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Andrew Carnegie's Compliment to Angus Sinclair.

Some year.s ago a jubilee- was held com-

memorating tlie fouiulint; of tlic Chambers

Institute. Dr. Andrew Carnegie delivered

the inaugural address. The great fiancicr.

who had a subject after his own heart,

with enthusiasm and dramatic force drove

home the lessons of independence, per-

serverance, industry and personal well-

doing which led to business success in the

career of William and Robert Chambers.

Twenty-five years later than Dr. Cham-
bers, Dr. Carnegie had founded a similar

institute at Pittsburgh, the precursor of

other unprecedented gifts of libraries

and endowments for scientific and educa-

tional purposes all the world over.

Dr. Carnegie admitted that it was a

delightful surprise when he heard of the

Chambers Institute and found the pioneer

a brother-Scot. In the course of his ad-

dress he made the kindly reference: "It

says much for the work of the two
brothers and their descendents now in

charge, that Chamber's Jnunuil continues

to occupy the proud place which, as

pioneer in the field, it so rapidly won and
that it is still in the family and still

Chamber's JonrnnL The publications

of the firm, as a whole have no rivals,

either in Scotland or elsewhere."

• Dr. Carnegie received many letters con-

cerning his address and a selection of

them was published by Chamber's Journal
people. The first of these was from Dr.

Angus Sinclair, of New York, who in liis

career presents another object-lesson on

the lines of the address. Tlis father was
a railway man when .Angus was born, in

Forfar, but the son was raised in Lau-
rencekirk, which was long celebrated for

havmg excellent schools, .\ngus liegan

railway work in the Laurencekirk office,

where he became an expert telegraph

operator. Owing to his -.kill in this art

he was sent to the headipiarters of the

mechanical department at .Arbmath as

telegraph clerk, his father having ar-

ranged that he should learn the machinist

trade after being two vears in the office,

lie went through the nrdinarv shop

course and drifted afterwards into train

service, firing and running locomotives

for a few years. lie then passed an ex-

amination for the Civil Service and per-

formed Customs duties in Montrose ami
London for a few years; liut getting tired

of that monotonous occujiation, went to

sea as a marine engineer Two years

later he emigrated to (he United .States,

and was engaged, first on the Erie Rail-

road: then on a short line nuining out of

Towa City Between train- on the latter

road he attended the chemist rv cla'-ses of

the Towa .Stale T'niversity. making water

analysis a special study. Tvm vears later

(he Towa Cilv branch was abs.rbcd bv the

Rnrlington. Cedar Rapids X- X.irtli-

ern Railway Shorflv nfl<! wards the

management ol this road sent a water in-

spector to Iowa City to arrange for pro-

viding a water supply. The expressed in-

tention was to sink a uell and erect a

water t.uik. Mr. Sinclair took water out

of a creek by means of a steam syphon.

He advised tlie water inspector not to

put down a well as it was a Devonian

limestone reginn that produced extremely

hard water

The inspectnr returned to Cedar Rapids

and reported to the president of the road

the facts he liad learned about Iowa City

water. On hearing the story, Mr. C. J.

Ives, president, said: "If that man Sin-

clair knows as much about water as you

say he does, we want him here. Hard
teed water is the bane of this company."

.\nother engineer was sent to relieve

Mr. Sinclair next day. He had a long

talk with Pesident Ives which resulted

in his being appointed chemist of the

company. His principal duties in this po-

sition were the supervision of water for

boilers. When not so engaged he ran a

locomotive or acted as engine house fore-

man or assistant to the inaster mechanic.

Having a leaning towards literary work.

Mr. .Sinclair became a contributor to va-

rious scientific and railway publications,

which brought him ofifers from dififerent

editors for steady employment on their

journals. He finally accepted an offer

from the American Machinist Publishing

(iitnpany, and in 18?3 left railroail work

to liccome associate editor of the Ameri-

eaii Machinist. He has been engaged in

technical journalism since that time and

is now proprietor and publisher of R.sii,-

wAV .\ND Locomotive Engineerint,. one

of the most popular publications in the

uorld. He is author of several engineer

iiooks among them l.oionintii'e I-'nsine

Rtinninii and Manai;ement, now in the

twenty-third edition; Comlmstion in /..i-

cuntiUive Firel'oxrs. which has been

translat.'d int.. (biiiese. ! 'rrrlof^nien!

of llir l.oonnnlire lin'^ine. and others.

In I'KI.S the trustees of Purdue Uni-

versity conferred upon Mr. Sinclair the

degree of Doctor of Engineering.

The letter from Dr. Sinclair which Dr.

Carnegie sent to the editor of Chamber's

l.nnual. rea.ls:

".My Dear Mr. Carnegie:— T have re-

ceived so much enjoyment from reading

your address on William Chambers that

I regard it as my duty to tell you some-

thing al"iut bow much T have been per-

sonally inrielited to the Chambcrscs.

"I began railway work as ticket and

telegr.iiib clerk at L.aureneekirk Station

when I was ordy thirteen years old, hav-

ing received a \ery defective education

Two years later I wi'iit to be telegraph-

clerk for the I..,-,iiuolivc superintendent at

\rbr(palli. with the agreement that T

shotilrl I)e workeil throut;h the shops.

.After about a year i entered the boiler

shop as an apprentice, then the machine-

shop, with lots of breaks to do office-work.

The first boiler-shop work I did was

carrying the tool-box for Willie Laurie,

a celebrated fire-box patcher. I remem-

ber on the first morning, when I was as-

signed to the boiler-shops, the men loung-

ing about the gate waiting for the bell

to ring began discussing the alluring

subject of what they liked best to drink.

.All sorts of mixtures were discussed,

when Laurie's preference was asked.

'Well men,' he said, 'When I have my
option I prefer a glass of whiskey mixed

with another glass of whiskey.'

"That was my first mentor, and curi-

ously enough he exercised a wonderfully

good influence upon me. When we

emerged from the first firebox we worked

in, he asked, 'How many fire-bars are in

that box ?' Of course I could not tell,

and he made me guess, jeering at my poor

estimate.

"That was the beginning. Every job

we worked on he had some questions to

ask—the number of staybolts, the size of

the different parts, etc., till I was forced

to observe all kinds of details as a sort of

self-protection. The habit of observing

things grew upon me, and I have found it

very helpful.

"My connection with the office brouglit

me into contact with officials wdiom I be-

lieved to be perfect in engineering knowl-

edge. 'How can I come to know theories

of engineering?'—that became a burning

question. There was an old dominie in

-Arbroath who kept a night-class for

teaching sailors navigation. To him I

went, and he wished to enrol me in his

nevigation class. I steadily refused, and

he conceived the idea that instruction in

moral philosophy would help me. The re-

sult was that I devoted two winters to the

study of Dugald Stewart's Outlines

of Moral Philosophy. .At the time 1

was getting discoura.ged over Dugald

Stewart, I found a copy of Chamber's In-

forniation for the People. 1 went at

once to the public library and examined

the back mimbers. Then I managed to

subscribe for it. I began trying to study

an hour every evening; but that was be-

\onrl persistence, .and 1 fiiiallN' settled

down to tweiUy nn'nntes every night,

wliicb was kept up for years. .After a

lime I went firing, and was fearfully over-

wnrked. Iiut I kept up my study of Cham-
bers. T have come in after being out

more than twenty hours on the engine,

and when washing ;mil pre|iariiig for lied

liiii my twenty minutes of study. .So you

see that T have good reason for thanking

William Chambers and his brother for

lun I of the capital that raised me from the

lootlioard to the editor's chair.

"I am ashamed of my long screed, but
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A
Better

Way to

Lubricate

W'licn the oil or

plain grease film

breaks, as it often

does, do you just

charge the damage
caused by friction

to profit and loss?

A better way is to

supplement oil and

grease with

DIXONS
Ticondero^a

FLAKET
GRAPHITE

Then when careless-

ness, neglect, poor or

insufficient oil or plain

grease fails to give the

necessary protection,

two w o n d e r f u 1 1 y
smooth and unctuous

graphitized bearing
surfaces eliminate fric-

t i< III and save wear and

loar. Booklet Xo.

()9-C tells how.

Made in Jency City. N. J., by the

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company

I look upon it as a Icsliiiioiiy to tin- friend

whose life-story you have told so well.

N our old friend,

".\.s(;ii.s Sinclair."

L)r. Sinclair is a prominent member of

several railroad and engineering organi-

zations. He was for several years sec-

retary of the Western Railway Club,

then secretary for ten years of the

.'\merican Railway Master Mechanics'

-Association, of which he has been treas-

urer for fourteen years. He is promi-

nent in .\nierican-Scottish social and po-

litical organizations and has for years

been president of the Scottish Home Rule
.'\ssociation.

What was the largest locomotive in the

world a few years ago, owned by the Erie

Railroad Company, is called the ".'\ngus

Sinclair."

National Tube Company Awards at the

Panama-Pacific International

Exposition.

The National Tube Company has re-

ceived the Crand Prize, the highest regu-

lar award at the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition, for the general ex-

cellence of its tubular products and fit-

tings ; the greatest merit being recognized

in the following special products ex-

hibited as representing the highest de-

velopment of the art : "National'' oil well

casing, tubing, drill pipe, drive pipe, drill

pipe and tubing with upset ends, line

pipe, lead joint pipe, all manufactured in

40 feet lengths. Also Spellerozed pipe

and boiler tubes, and steel poles. "Na-
tional" protective coating, and "Kewanee"
imions, valves and fittings. Also for

"Shelby" seamless steel tubing, including

special alloy steel tubing, Ijoiler tubes,

cylinder and flasks, steam pipe, drill pipe,

mechanical tubing, trolley poles. It may
be noteworthy of remark that there is

only one Grand Prize in each class, and

the National Tube Company received

this award in connection with the above

products. A number of other prizes and

awards were made to the company and

also a number of personal awards.

Gold Medal Award.

The Salt Lake Route -Union Pacific

Ruilding at the Panama-California Ex-

position at San Uiego has been awarded

a gold medal for the unique features of

their building and the attractive displays

therein.

The structure is known as the Salt

Lake Route-Union Pacific Building, and

was erected for the purpose of serving as

an international transportation center and

to provide information to world travelers

and comfort to Exposition visitors. The

building contains rest room for ladies and

children, with maid in attendance, in-

formation bureau and telcplione booths,

smoking room for gentlemen and other

accommodations. .At either end of the

main reception room large painted maps
nf the Salt Lake Route and Yellowstone

.N'ational Park are shown on the walls

with the e.\act topography of the country

tributary. The entire front of the build-

ing is of glass transparencies showing
the natural resources of the country tra-

versed by the Salt Lake Route and Union
Pacific System.

This is said to be the first building of

its kind ever erected at any Exposition

for a publicity exhibit. The special rest

room provided for the entertainment of

visiting railroad men is one of the

prominent features. .M the close of the

Exposition the building will probably be
<lonated for use of the F'xposition Park
officials.

A Correction.

Ill your issue of July, 1915, Page 220,

you report that The New York Air Brake
Company was awarded a medal of honor
for its exhibit at the Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition, which is a state-

ment that should be promptly corrected.

Kindly note that this was before the

Superior Jury of Awards had determined
what prize would be given The New York
.\ir Brake Company, and we beg to re-

(luest that you correct in your next issue

the statement that we had received a

medal of honor, and show that The New
York .Air Brake Company was awarded
the Grand Prize for the "PS" Electro-

Pneumatic Brake Equipment which it ex-
hil)ited at this Exposition.

This decision by the Superior Jury of
.Awards giving us the Grand Prize was
recently made and is the final official de-

cision.

We shall, therefore, appreciate your
courtesy in the matter, and remain.

The New York Air Brake Co.,

C E. Leach.

Rumors About Baldwin Locomotive
Works.

.A rumor is current as we go to press

that control of the Baldwin Locomotive
Works has been secured by Charles M.
Schwab of the Bethlehem Steel Company
in combination with the DuPont powder
interests. .According to the Wall street

talk the control of this immense property

lia.s been secured by purchase of the com-
mon stock in the open market. The
riiniored intention of the i>eople purchas-

ing the Baldwin Locomotive Works is to

form a great manufacturing plant for the

construction of railroad equipment, war
iininitions and general steel products.

The use of mechanical stokers for fir-

iii.i; locomotives is making progress in

most countries where railways are in op-

eration, the principal aim t)eing to reduce

the heavv work of the firemen.
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RAILROAD NOTES. lie 14.100(1 ixninds : fvliiulers. 19 by -'4

The Norfolk \- WiMirn RaiKvay is in incbes ; aiul drivers .x? incbes in dianu-ter.

tile market for -'.i Mallet locomotives.
'I'lie American Railroad ( om|ian> ot

The Havana f.-nlral bav ordered l..sOII l'"'to Rico bas ordered .i locom,.ti^es

tons of rails fr.mi tlie I'.etldelK-ni Steel l'<"ii I'h- American Locomotive ( omi.aii\

C'omnany.

The IntcrbonniKb Raiiid Transit has

ordered 489 sets of trucks fn.m the Pnll-

man Comjiany.

The wei.ybt of these engines will he S.i,-

000 pounds; cylinders, 14 and 20 hy -'0

inches; diatneter of drivin.t; wheels. .57

inches.

The .Maine Central has ordered L.sOO

center constructions from the Standard

Steel Car Comjiany.

The Alberta Great Waterways Rail-

way and the Edmonton Dunves^an i\,

liritisli Columbia have ordered 100 bo.\

cars from the Canadian Car & Foundry

t.'ompany. The National Steel Car Com-
|i.iin is buildiiit; 10 stock cars for the

The Louisville & Nashville has ordere.l |.^„;.j. ^j,.,,,

4.3,000 tons of rails from the Tenessee

Coal. Iron S Railroad Conii)any. The Madrid. Saragos.sa & .\licante

RaiKvay of .Spain has ordered 2.S 12-ubeel

The I'tab Colicr Company has ordered locomotives from the .\merican Locomo-

six 6-wbeel switcbini;

the Haldwin Locomotiv

The Ibitte. .Anaconda & Pacific has or-

dered 100 .SO-ton ore cars froiu the West-

ern Steel Car & Foundry Comi)any.

The Ann Arbor has ordered .? Mika.lo

type locomotivis, with 17 li\ .iO-inch cyl-

inders, from the Lima Locomotive (. or-

IKiration.

icomotives from tiye Company. These locomotives will

Works. have 6J-inch driving wheels, 2.S.2-inch hy

2.S.6-inch cylinders and a total weight ol

10.?,0()0 pounds.

Tlie Erie has ordered .S Santa Fe type

locomotives from the .American Locomo-

tive Company, and has placed additional

orilers for 28 locomotives of the same tyiie.

The total order for 3,5 locomotives has

been divided as follows: .'Xinerican Loco-

motive Company, 18; Halwin Locomotive

Works, 10, and Lima Locomotive Cor-The .\tchisou Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-

way, it is reported, has contracted for iioration, .S.

.30,000 tons of rails with the Illinois Steel

Coiupanv for 1910. The Chicago, St. Paul, Milwaukee &
Omaha has ordered 4 Pacihc type and o

The .American Car & Foundry Com- Mikado type locomotives from the ;\meri-

pany is in the iriarket for a numl)er of can Locomotive Company. The Pacific

engine lathes. a.\le lathes and otiier e<piip- type of locomotives will have 25 by 28-

ment for its Detroit plant. iiH-li cylinders, 75-inch driving wheels and

a total weight in working order of 260.-

The Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis iS: 000 i.oimds. The Mikado type locomo-

Omaha has ordered four Pacific and si.\ tives will have 27 by 32-inch cylinders,

Mikado type locomotives from the .Ameri- Ol-inch (lri\ing wdieels and a total weight

can Locomotive Company. i" working order of .302.000 pomxls.

The Atlantic Coast Line bas ordered 2 The Chicago & North Western has

coaches, 3 baggage and mail, one passen- ordered 12 Pacific type, 10 switching and

ger and baggage car and one private car one narrow gauge locomotives for the

from the Pullman Company. .American Locomotive Company. Si.K oi

— tlie Pacilic type locomotives will have 25

The I'.aiigor & Aroostook has ordered hy 28-inch cylinders, 75-inch driving

100 80,000-i)ouiid capacity steel under- wlieels and a total weight in wcrkiie.;

frame Hat cars from the Standard Steel order of 260,000 iiounds and 6 will haw

Car Company for deliverv in Xo\ ember 21 by 26-incli cylinders, 69-inch drivine

or December. wheels and a total weight in working

order of 302,000 pounds. The 12 Mikado

The Seaboard .Air Line has placed an type locomotives will have 27 by 32-iiicli

order for between 75 and 100 machine cylinders, 6l-incli driving wheels and a

tools. .Most of these will he installed in total weight in working order of I65,Oon

the new slujiis which the ro.id will erect pounds. The 10 six-wheel switching loco-

at Portsmouth, \'a.. to replaci- tbost- motives will have 21 by 28-incli cylinders,

burned several months ago. 51-inch driving wheels and a total weight

. in working order of 165,000 pounds. The

Tlie .American Locomotivt Company narrow gauge Mogul type locomotive

has received orders for 15 iirairie tyiie will have 12 by 18-iiicb cylinders, 43-incb

locomotives from the Serbian govern- driving wheels and a total weight in work

ment. The weight of these engines will ing order of 55,000 pounds.

GOLD
Car

Heating

Lighting

Company

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

Send for circular of our combina-
tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING.
which system automatically main-
tains about the same temperature in

the car regardless of the outside

weather conditions.

Main Office. Whifefiall Building

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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Hydraulic
Riveters rixed and portable

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

and Accumulators.

Matthews' Fire Hydrants,

Eddy Valves

Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden High-Pressure Valves.

Books, liiiUetins, Catalogues, Etc.

Cast Iron Pipe

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, iron

rounders. Machinists.

100 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nichols Transfer Tables

Turntable Tractors

GEO. P. NICHOLS & BRO.

1090 Old Colony Bldg. CHICAGO

NOW IS THE TIME to install a

Rue Boiler Washer
and Tester,

For you will need it when cold

weather comes. It will wash out,

test and fill your boiler, all with

hot water, and have it ready for

use in one hour.
THINK IT OVER.

Cntalog on BoiUr Wnshcrs .\ .".

Catalog on Inji-clors I! ."..

Rue Manufacturing Co.,
228 CHERRY STREET

Philadelphia. Pa.
Man.ifn.'t»rers or IrJort..rs, BJectors

Boiler Waslurs and IVstors. Ho.ler Checks.

Chpck Vnlvcs.

Practical Track Work.

A book of this kind is always of real

value when it comes from the hands of

a practical man gifted with the faculty of

clear expression who does not reach into

the infinitude for words that are beyond

common understanding. Cicero says that

we are all eloquent in the things that we
know. Mr. Kenneth L. Van .-Knker,

formerly an extra gang foreman on track

work knows liis subject thoroughly, and

the 216 pages are luminous with intelli-

gence. The book is published by the Rail-

way Educational Press, 14 East Jackson

Boulevard, Chicago, and sold at $1.50.

.^ny railroad man who is connected with

track work, and procures a copy of this

book will get more information from its

pages than he can get from any other

source, and this is saying a good deal.

It is a record of personal experiences,

and while it is not intended to be a work

on track mnintenaiUf, it is masterly in

the elemental department of track con-

struction. The diagrams and illustrations

are excellent. The details arc clarified

and the operations are classified so that

the earnest reader has not far to seek for

what he wants. The book is sure of

popular favor liecause it deserves it.

POPVALVESandGAGES
The Quality Goodi That Latt

The Ashton Valve Co.

271 Franklin Street. Bo«ton. Mau.

No. 174 M.rkcl St., Chicago, III.

ukI arc n( surpassing elegaiKc in paper,

letter press, and illustrations. The former

contains complete details in regard to the

Triple articulated compound locomotive

recently built for the Erie railroad com-

pany, a 2-10-2 type locomotive for the

same road, and also a Mikado type lo-

comotive, also for the Erie. These loco-

motives are of more than usual interest

from the fact that they all have some spe-

cial new features, and excellent reports

are being heard of their services. Record

No. 82, presents details in regard to loco-

motives for Cuba, Russia, Japan, Yucatan,

France, China, Morocco, India, .Vustralia,

Chile, Colombia, New Zealand, Korea,

Egypt, Brazil, Jamaica, Peru, and Portu-

guese East Africa. They embrace almost

every type of locomotive and every variety

ot gauge from the 23-5^ inches gauge of the

Pcchot locomotive for the French govern-

ment to the common standard gauge.

The Callender Steam Tables.

H. L. Callender. I'rolessor cf Physics,

South Kensington, London, prepared

tables by experimental measurements, cov-

ering the specific heat of water and the

mechanical equivalent, the specific heat

of steam by the author's continuous elec-

tric method,—the adiabatic index with

a compensated platinum thermometer,

—

also the Joule-Thomson cooling-effect

with a differential throttling calorimeter.

The theory and results of these experi-

ments were published in the Proceedings

of the Royal Society and latterly in the

Encyclopedia Britannica. The properties

of steam were represented by the simplest

equations which could lie chosen to satisfy

the laws of thermodynamics, and at the

same time to agree with experiment over

the range required in practice. The work

constitutes the only complete and con-

sistent system hitherto proposed for

steam, and as such is invaluable to those

who are interested in the exactitude of

the relative valves of the thermodynam-

ical relations in solving problems relating

to the discharge of steam, especially in

cases where the result depends on small

differences. Copies of the work may he

had from Longmans. Green & Co.. pub-

lishers. New York. Price 80 cents.

Accident Bulletin.

Four times a j'ear the record of dis-

a.sters surpassing that of the Titanic or

Lusitania comes to us from the official

bands of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. The first three months of the

present year shows a grand total of 1.650

persons killed and 35,428 injured. This,

however, is nearly one-third less than the

fatalities of a year ago, so that, instead of

10,000 fatal accidents on .Xmerican rail-

roads in one year, as we have sometimes

recorded, it looks as if it may not surpass

more than one half that number this year.

There is hope in this, and an assurance

that "Safety First" has some vital sig-

nificance. .'\s usual, nearly two-thirds of

the appalling number of casualties is

among those classified as "trespassers,

nontrespassers, and employees not on

duty." The number of passengers killed

for all causes is reduced to 42. as com-

pared with 52 a year ago.

Baldwin Records.

The Baldwin Locmotive Works Re-

cords No. 81, and No. 82 arc at band

Talbot Boilers.

The Talbot Boiler Company, 120 Lib-

erty street. New York, has issued a de-

scriptive illustrated catalogue setting

forth the merits of the Talbot Contraflow

Boilers and Uniflow Steam engines. The

remarkable records made by the com-

pany's products, especially in marine en-

gineering, has attracted wide attention

among the engineering fraternity. Their

steam power plants are generally conceded

to be as diflfcrent from the ordinary steam

power plant as an automobile is from a

traction engine. It possesses all of the

good features of the gas motor combined

with the good features and acknowledged

reliability of the steam power plant, and

in addition to these has produced new
records of thermal efficiency heretofore

impossible with any type of power pro-

ducing equipment. The records on point
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of economy ami I'l'ticiciRv are so startling

that we advise all who .ne interested to

send for a eo|)y of the new catalogue

which may lie luul froni the company's

New \'ork office c>n application.

The Use and Abuse of Ball and Roller

Bearings.

This is the title of a new twenty-page

treatise by F. J. Jarosch, Chief Engineer

of the Bearings Company of America.

The text gives explanations and experi-

ences which help in the selection, mount-

ing and lubrication of ball and roller

bearings in automobile gears and in all

other rotating parts and is intended to

help in detecting the real cause of trouble.

Nineteen drawings are used to illustrate

the text matter. Mr. Jarosch contributes

in a very practicable way, valuable

thoughts to a much discussed subject, and

automobile engineers as well as many

others who are interested in the subject

will be glad to know that a copy of thi-

treatisc may be ol)tained free upon re-

quest from the publishers, the Josepli

Dixon Crucible Company, Jersey City.

N. J.

Franklin Institute 1915 Year Book.

This welcome year book fias been re-

ceived and very carefully studied. It

contains a mass of interesting and valu-

able information concerning the work

done by the Franklin Institute, informa-

tion that is calculated to increase tlie

reader's admiration of the value to sci-

ence, art and literature of the great In-

stitute founded by Benjamin Franklin.

The Institute's activities form a most

readable chapter, giving facts about the

library, the work of the Committee on

Science and .Art, the journal. The Frank-

lin Institute Journal, tlie School of Me-

chanic Arts, lectures, meetings and ex-

hibitions.

Some instances of the Institute's work

form a long record of what has been

done since 1824. There arc numerous

other subjects that must be read to be

appreciated. Application for copies of

this publication should l>e made to Sec-

retary Owens, Franklin Institute, I'liila-

delphia. Pa.

B. R. & P. Railway Employees' Mag-
azine.

Through the courlesy r.i President W.

J. Noonan we have received a copy of

the Employees Matiiizinc published by the

Buffalo, Roclicster & Pittsburgh Rail-

way. This ninii1)er is dedic.ded to the

engineering departments of r.iilroads and

is a highly creditable production. .\n

autograph extract from an address liy

President Woodrow Wilson to ilic mag-

azine reads

:

"A patriotic American is a man who is

not niggardly and sellish in the things

tliat he enjoys, that make for human
liberty and the rights of man. He wants

til share them with the whole world, and

he is never so proud of the great flag

under wliich he lives as when it comes

to mean to other people as well as him-

self a symbol of hope and liberty."

Tile magazine contains an interestin.t;

foreword outlining the work done in the

construction and operation of the Buffalo

K(x-hester & Pittsburgh Railway, then

adds "Upon the foundations they have

laid and are laying rests the entire snper-

>tructure of the organization. The excel-

lence of their work has made possible

the wonderful advance in all depart

inents. To every employer the knowb
elge that he has a property which, from

a standpoint of cleanliness and efficiency

stands second to none, in a land fatned

for the excellence of its railroads brings

a feeling of pardonable pride and satis-

faction."

We heartily endorse that mild boast.

The body of the magazine is filled up

with remarkably interesting articles that

make interesting and instructive reading

for practical railroad men. We congratu-

late editor James on the numerous at-

tractions of Iiis magazine.

Testing Candle-Power of Arc Lamp.

ICrect a rod in the center of a whitened

board. Place this some distance from the

arc light, so that the rod throws a shadow
on the lioard. Light a candle, and ai'-

proach the candle to the rod. until the

two shadows seem of the same intensity.

Measure the distance between the arc

lamp and the rod. and the candle and the

ri.>d, then square the numbers representing

tliese distances : the resulting squares will

lie the relation lietween the power of the

two lights. If the candle is 3 feet from

tlie rod. and the arc light 60 feet from the

rod. then s(|naring will give 9 and 3.600.

so ib.il tlieir relative powers are as 1 to

400.

Felt First Class.

.An old Irish countrywoman, going to

Dublin by train, stepped into a first-class

carriage with her basket, and made her-

self comfortable. Just before the train

started the conductor passed along, and.

noticing the woman and the basket, said

gruffly, ".\re you first-class, my good

woman?" "Begorra I am. and thank

you," she replied with a smile, "and how-

do you feel yourself?"

Itu.siiicss, with larRc aiqii.iinl.-Hnci- with
mcrfiaiiical .k-iiartmciit officers desires
position of sales manaKer or renresctitn-

tive ill Now York district. Can give
liigliost credentials. Address D. L. J,,

care t>f Railway and Locomotive EnRi-
r,..rinp, 114 l.ihertv Str.-.t. N.-w V.,,1;

Locomotive [ngine Running

and Management

By ANGUS SINCLAIR

This popular book has been a RE-
LIABLE REFERENCE and comfort-

able unfailing POCKET EDITION.

PRICE, $2.00

ANGUS SINCLAIR CO.
114 Liberty St., New York

STEEL STAMPS
INSPECTORS HAMMERS

Hand Cut STEEL LEHERS & fIgURES
LATHE TOOLS, TIME CHECKS,
Noble iL V^stbrook Mfg. Co.

9 ASYLUM ST. HARTFORD, CONN.

IS DBIFT AND HAUUZB COUBIMID.

The Armstrong

Automatic Drill Drift

The handle or driver Is always
ready to strike a blow as the
spring automatically throwa it

back into position.

LEAVES ONE HAND FREE TO
SAVE THE TOOL.

Special Circular mailed on Request.

ARMSTRONG BROS. TOOL COMPANY
312 N. Francisco Ave., CHICAGO, V. S. A.

NEVER SHRINKS OR DETERIORATSS

ESPECIALLY PREPARED
FOR THE ENGINEER

WORKS
EQUALLY WELL
ON
HOT and COLD
SURFACES

CLEANS
POLISHES and
PRESERVES
ALL KINDS
OF METALS

GEO. WM. HOFFMAN CO.
Indianapolis

few York Chicago San Franciaco

Send for FBEE SampU

TtieNorwalk Iron Works Co.
SOUTH NORWALK, COIMN.

Makers of Air and Gas Compressors
For All Porposea

Send for Catalog
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Substantial and Rapid Progress on the Electrification

of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
It is interesting to learn tliat the con- The locomotives, of which there are has been taken in charge by the railway

strnction work on the electrification of forty-two in course of construction, each company at Chicago and is now being ex-

the western lines of the Chicago, Mil- weighing 282 tons, are being rapidly coin- hibited at various points on the Chicago,

waukee & St. Paul Railway has been pros- pleted at the Erie works of the (General Milwaukee & St. Paul system under the

ecuted most actively since the initial Electric Company and in the Schenectady direction of yu. C. A. Goodnow, assistant

l"ii;.->i ul' UiL 1 UK ru.N. 3,QU0 \'OI.r UlRLCT CfKKI.M Llil< ' M' '
I" l\ I- ~ '

'^" i

ELECTRIC COMP.SNY .\T TIIK EKIE. PA.. WORKS.

order for equipment was placed with the plant of the American Locomotive Coni-

General Electric Company in September, pany. The first complete locomotive was

of 1914. In view of the magnitude of placed on the test tracks early in Sep-

this project, the progress made to date tember and shipment was made as sclicd-

has been remarkable. uled. on September 25. This locomotive

to the president. A complete set of tests

indicate that the locomotive will easily

exceed the expectations of the designers.

The actual weights of the completed

freight unit are as follows

:
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Total 5tA,(m lbs.

Weight on Drivers 448,000 "

Weight per Driving Axle... 56.000 "

Weight per Guiding Axle. . . . 29.000 "

Twelve of the locomotives on order are

geared for passenger service and the re-

maining thirty are geared for frei.ght

tlian 200 miles. The 100,000-volt trans-

mission line being erected by the railway

company to parallel the electrified tracks

has been completed for an equal distance,

and tie-in lines from the 100,000-volt

system of the Montana Power Company

are ready for service. The .trackage now

trolley wires are suspended individually

and separately from the same steel caten-

ary and the hangers of one trolley wire

are located at points mid-span on the

other. In the switching yards only one

trolley wire is used.

Seven substations, designed to supply

;,000 Kn.o\V.\TT. 3.000 \"n

SET, C. M, S:

MIITDK r,i;.\i:K.\TOR

1'. K.MLWAY.
SINGLE TRACK CURVE SHOWINX, OVERHEAD
LINE CONSTRUCTION CREWS BONDING THE
RUNNING RAILS, C. M. & ST. P. RAILWAY.

service. Both freight and passenger ready for train operation includes ex- power to the first halt of the 440 miles of

types are equipped for regenerative l)rak- tensive yards and sidings at Three Forks, route have been completed and electrical

ing, this apparatus being under control Deer Lodge and Piedmont, and passing equipment is being raiiidly installed,

of the engineer. All of the passenger tracks at other points. The rail bonding Complete shipments of transformers,

locomotives and several of the freight crews have fullowed the overhead con- motor-generator sets, switchboards and

locomotives will lie equippeil with oil struction gangs, completing the ground other accessories, have been made by the

ii::7n;;;:tK.;i;.»u*ff=J.Tmmii

te;L..;,::,:-::..:::::^::.::..::::.:,.:;:.::.;.:.
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\I. .V S'l\ 1'. RAILWAY'. SHOWING L0C.\T10N OF 3.000 VOLT HIRIXT CURRKXT
SUl'.SI ATIIINS.

fired steam boilers fur heating tlir ji;

sen.ger trains. This ecuiipment uill

dude ample storagi- tanks for oil a

water.

The overhead constniction, wliicli v

include 650 miles of single track. 1

been completed for a distance nf ni.

circuits as rapidly as was pnssible.

illustrations show the general appear-

ance of the new type of trolley construc-

tion and transmission lines. It will be

noted that wood-pole construction is used

throughout, lioth for

bracket construction. The
span

twin

and

4/0

Ceneral I'deotric Company, .Sclienectady.

.X. v., r. .S. A., for the stations first

erected, and the equipment of four sub-

stations is practically ready for opera-

tion. Construction crews are proceeding

with the erection r.f the remaining seven

substations shown on the profile between
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Deer Lodge, Montana, and .\very, Idaho.

Each of the motor-generator sets con-

sists ot a 60-cycle, 3-phaso. 2,300-volt

synchronous motor direct connected to

two 1,500-volt direct current generators.

The generators are connected perma-

nently in series to supply 3,000 volts to

the trolley. Each set is also provided

with an exciter at each end, one provid-

ing excitation for the revolving field of

the motor, and the other supplying the

Separately excited fields of the d-c. ma-

chines.

These sets are in general similar to the

five l,O0O-k\v., 2,400-volt units in opera-

tion on the Butte, .-Xnaconda & Pacific

Railway except as regards voltage and

capacity. One new feature, however, has

been added which deserves mention. This

consists of a longitudinal ventilation of

the core and field coils similar to that

employed in the well-known Gli ventilate(1

railway motor. The use of this method

of cooling has effected a considerable re-

duction in the floor space retjuired per

kilowatt.

The d-c. generators are equipped with

commutating poles and compensated pob

face windings to insure sparkless cummu-
tation under heavy overloads. Tliis over-

load capacity is ISO per cent, normal load

for 2 hours, and 300 per cent, normal load

for periods of five minutes. This will

provide ample margin for starting a

train of maximum tonnage on the most

difficult grades.

The transformers, which arc under

construction at the Pittsfield works of the

General Electric Company, are an ex-

ample of the most recent design and con-

struction. There are a total of thirty-

two of these units, which are to be used

for stepping down the power supply from

100,000-volt transmission line to 2,300

volts as required for the synchronous

motor-generator sets. These transform-

ers will be installed in fourteen sub-

stations, which will furnish power for the

entire electrification from Harlowton,

Montana, to Avery, Idaho.

These transformers arc all of the 3-

phase core type with a ratio of voltages

of 102,000 to 2,300. For regulating pur-

poses, taps are provided for 97,200 volts

and 94,200 volts. Taps are also brought

out on the secondary windings to give

1,150 volts, or half voltage for starting

the motor-generator sets.

The transformers are oil cooled and

the tanks are of the tubular type, the

main body consisting of steel plate with

tubes welded to the side of tlic tank at

the top and bottom, giving absolutely oil-

tight joints. An air dryer and breather

is attached to the tank so that all inter-

change of air between the interior of the

tank and the outside must take place

through this channel. This dryer is pro-

vided with chambers containing a moist-

ure extracting medium, thereby prevent-

ing the entrance of moisture to the tank.

In addition to the main transformer

equipment, each substation will be fur-

nished with a standard 10-kw., 3-phase

transformer stepping down from 2,300 to

110 volts for lighting and auxiliary power

circuits.

For operating the railway signal cir-

cuits, a standard 25-kw., single-phase

transformer is being installed in each

substation stepping up from 2,300 to 4,400

volts. A portable oil drying outfit will

be used for removing moisture from the

transformer oil. This outfit consists of

a motor-driven pump which forces the

oil through an especially designed filter

\^JF
OXF. OF TIIF, 430 H. P.. 3.000 VOLT MOTORS

USED OX TIIK C. M. & ST. P. R.\IL-

W.\Y LOCOMOTIVES.

and the electric drying oven for drying

the filter paper. A portable transformer

dryer and an oil testing set will also be

supplied.

Prussian Railways.

A recent report in the first number of

a publication, Der Staatsbedarf, just is-

sued, announces that the Prussian- Hessian

Government Railway and the Imperial

Railroad of .\lsace-Lorraine have placed

orders for 763 locomotives, 35 passenger

coaches, 14 baggage cars, and 13,200

freight cars, all to be built in Germany.

The Belgian Railways.

The Belgian lines have now been com-

pletely taken over by the Gorman war

office, and only Germans are employed,

even the old porters not being allowed at

the stations. To obtain a ticket it is

necessary to have a special pass from the

military police headquarters and before

obtaining this permit the applicant has

to state not only where he is going, but

for what reason and for bow long. .-Ml

these facts are duly noted down on the

pass. Only German coinage is accepted

in payment for a ticket, Belgian money

being refused. Civilian passengers are

only permitted to travel in tllird-cla^.^

cars, for which, however, they pay tirst-

class fares. Second-class cars and the so-

called first-class cars (some of these are

only known as "reserved." the first-c1a<s

proper having vanished in Belgium a

few years ago to save on international

trains) are labelled to show that they are

exclusively reserved for military pas-

sengers. Before the traveler reaches the

station he is searched by soldiers and the

train itself is reached by walking a quarter

of a mile or so from the station.

New Railway in Bolivia.

The line from Uyuni, Bolivia, a sta-

tion on the Antofagasta & Bolivia Rail-

road, which has been under construction

in a southeasterly direction towards
Tupiza, is to be extended, it is said, to

the present northern terminus of the

-Argentine railway at La Quiaca, a point

on the frontier directly south of Tupiza.

The completion of the line from Uyuni to

Tupiza and the construction of a line

between Tupiza and La Quiaca will pro-

vide a new through railroute from the

.Atlantic ocean to the Pacific.

Railways in Finland.

.\t the beginning of 1914 the total mile-

age of the Fiimish State Railways, in-

cluding 207 miles of line owned by pri-

vate capital, but operated by the State

lines, was 2,537. Finland has 2,765 miles

of navigable waterways, of which, with

the present facilities, it is estimated that

the freight capacity is about 1,600,000

tons a year. The waterways as well as

the railways are under the administration

of the State.

New Haven's Efficiency Tests.

During the first half of 1915. the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad

Company made a total of 12.899 signal

tests, with a percentage of 99.75 perfect.

No passenger was killed in train accidents

on the railroad during that period. These

signal tests indicate a high record of effi-

ciency on the part of the employees of

the New Haven Company, and such effi-

ciency is always accompanied by a de-

crease in train accidents. The signal

tests arc made by the Operating Depart-

ment under every conceivable condition,

and the record for the first six months of

1915 of 99.75 per cent, perfect shows how
thoroughly the emplovvcs of the company

are living up to the strict letter of the

rules.

Tlie Lackawanna people are experi-

menting with an invention attached to

I be engine tender for indicating the

weight of coal that has been used. It has

l)ien applied only to one tender, but the

inventor is to make its use general should

it prove satisfactory. The device con-

sists of what may be termed a weighing

inacliine in the coal box floor, the record

of the weight showing on dials. The

real advantage of its application being in

showing the exact weight of coal at

all times in the coal box. .\X the end

of a trip this would be of special value.
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Locomotive Running Repairs
By JAMES KENNEDY

III—Readjusting the \^ alschaerts \ alvi

.\s was shown in tlu- previous cliap

ter in the case of adjusting the valv

gearing of a locomotive ecjuipped with

the Stephenson shifting link, it is pos-

sible under almost any condition to ar-

range the eccentrics and eccentric rods

to bring about an e.xact opening of the

valve at the desired point of the piston

stroke on either the forward or back-

ward motion of the engine. On an en-

gine equipped with the Walschaerts

valve gear this is not always the case

if there e.xist any organic defects of a

serious kind in the original construc-

tion and in the exact dimensions of the

parts, and even with the most careful

construction of the parts it will fre-

quently be found when they are assem-

bled that there are some slight varia-

tions in the valve openings which, al-

though they may not be past finding

out, have to be dealt with by such

means as experience has shown by re-

peated experiment to be the surest and

. quickest. Among the earlier locomo-

tives equipped with this valve gear

there was not that degree of nicety in

setting the eccentric crank which now

obtains. Neither was the correct length

of the main rod always maintained with

that degree of exactitude which is very

essential to the proper position of the

valve. The location of the eccentric

crank at right angles to the main crank,

and the maintenance of the main rod at

tlie length specified by the constructing

engineers are prime requisites, and any

departure from the exact positimi of

tlie former or tlie lengtli of the latter

leads to a wilderness of problems that

are difficult, if not impossible, cif solu-

linll.

ll will als.i be oliserved that, no mat-

ter hi)W much c.ire may luive been taken

in the construction and assembling "i

the parts, slight variations will manifest

themselves in the valve ..pmiiigs and

with that peculiar aptitude to an in-

crease ill error in inechanism as well

as in all other things, the variations

from tile exact point desired will gen-

erally show scane increase after the lo-

comoti\e has been in sirviee a short

linie. This is to be ex|)ected. as the

bearings naturally adjust themseK es to

tlie line of least resistance, the high

tension and constant revcr-ious of pres-

sures i.n the slightly flexible iiieehanism

sliow their inevitable resu')' at the cx-

lren:e end of the moving p.iit-. anil af-

fect the \alve o|ienings. In the event

oi a slight increase or diminution of

valve i.iiening at either front or back

si<aiii port-, nearly all val\r- of the

l)isi..ii \ ariety are adjustable by the use

of liners in the valve stem. This, of

course, necessitates the removal of the

valve to insert or withdraw the liners

required to equalize the position of the

valve.

After this has been accomplished, as-

suming that there is a variation between

the amount of valve opening on the

forward and backward motions and

supposing that the engine is on the for-

ward dead center ou the left side and

the amount of lead or opening of the

fc=^ ^i2 ^ Forward Motion ^ hjl 3ifr=

=^^= h# ^ Backward Motion A k4 ;

4 ^Forward Motion -H^" h

Ai YBackward Motion Ai V

'-ward A 'o fion ' I-,

^4 y Forward '.': * • -.
•

„*
^- ^".

H,| r^Backward Motion *^,ri}'

FI&. 5

valve should be increased, the \alve

nnist necessarily be drawn back toward

the link. If the engine is in the forward

motic.n with the link block in the bot-

tom of the link this will necessitate a

shortening of the eccentric rod. and on

removing the pin connecting the for-

ward end of the eccentric r<id from the

link arm. alh.wing the rixl li> remain in

position, and niii\iiig the valve the re

(|uire(l distance, it will be seen by the

variation in the edges of the hole in the

link arm from that of the eccentric rod

how much the eccentric rod would re-

• irire to be shortened.

Gear

This method, however, is not entirely

to be depended upon, as there is always

some lost motion both in the valve and

radius rod connection, as well as in the

central pivot upon which the link is sus-

pended. These, in addition to the link

block, would admit of a slight move-
ment backward or forward of the ex-

treme point of the link arm without

showing any motion of the valve. Gen-

erally speaking, the eccentric rod would
require to be shortened at least twice

as much as the amount required in the

opening of the valve. The exact ratio

can be determined by measuring the dis-

tance from the central stud upon which
the link oscillates to the center of the

link block, and supposing this distance

to be nine inches, then measuring the

distance from the central stud to the

center of the link arm connection with

the eccentric rod, and supposing that

to be eighteen inches, it will thus be

seen that the eccentric rod must be

shortened twice the amount that we de-

sire to move the valve or increase the

opening the required amount.

While these may properly be ranked
;oiiong the simpler problems arising in

the necessities of rectifying the Wal-
schaerts valve gear, it more frequently

happens that the variations arising both
in the original adjustment and the sub-

sei|uent discoveries are of a more in-

tricate kind, and for the better and
fuller elucidation of valve conditions in

actual iiractice some diagrams are ap-

pended that have been taken bj- experi-

enced mechanics in leading locomotive

shops; The dots om the diagrams repre-

sent prick punch marks on the left side

\alve stem marked by a suitable valve

tram from some convenient point and
-bowing the exact point of valve open-
ing with outside admission. The ad-

lacent lines show the irregularities in

I he lead when the engine is on the dead
centers. Giving our attention to Fig. 1.

it will be noticed that in order to nearly

-quare the lead, the valve must be

moved 's in. ahead in the forward mo-
lion, and on the back motion it must be

moved 3/16 in. ahead. .\s the errors

in the two motions occur in the same
direction, it follows that the greater one

partially neutralizes the effect of the

le-ser, and th.it the combined avera.ge

error will be the ditTerencc between the

two, that is: ,5 16 in. minus Vs in. equal

1/16 average error. In order to divide

this avera.ge error of 1/16 in. equally

about a central ]ioiiil. it will be neces-

sary to mo\ e the valve one-half this

aiiioinit. or 1 ,U in., in this case 1/32
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in. back in the forward motion. The
eccentric rod must be shortened 1/16

in., in the proportion of two to one. to

move the valve this distance. The
markings on the stem will tlu-n show
as in Fig. 2.

The forward and backward motions
having thus been equalized, it only re-

mains to square the lead for tlie front

and back for both openings. This can

be accomplished by lengthening the

radius rod 5/32 in., the difference be-

tween the two openings, and the valve

openings will be equalized as shown in

Fig. 3.

It should be constantly borne in mind
that other details of the gear should be

observed, as, for instance, the exact

length of the reach rod, which should

be such as to bring the link block at

equal distances from the central point

of suspension when the reverse lever is

in either the extreme front or back
notches. Any marked variation from
this equalizing of the link block with

its attached radius rod necessarily af-

fects the location of the valve, and tlie

aptitude to look for remedies in the

wrong direction would only lead to

further error.

Referring further to valve markings
that may show a more complex variety

of markings than in the foregoing, as-

suming that the tram markings may
show as in Fig. 4, it will be observed
that the errors occur in opposite direc-

tions, and consequently any change in

the valve liners would merely augment
the error. The combined, or average,

error equals J4 in., and to divide this

error equally about a central point it

will be necessary to move the valve

one-lialf the amount, or, in this case,

14, in. ahead in tlie forward motion.

This will necessitate a lengthening of

the eccentric rod J4 in., in order to

move the valve ]/» in. The markings
will then show as in Fig. 5. In order

to square the openings as before it sim-

ply remains to move the valve ahead

1/16 in., and this may be done as al-

ready described in the iirivious experi-

ment by lengtlicnint; the radius rod

1/16 in.

I'Vom the foregoing it will be ob-

served that the errors in forward and
backward motion arc equalized by
clianging the length of the eccentric

rod; and the lead can then be squared
by changing the length of the radius

rod the necessary amount as has been al-

ready described.

It may be added, in conclusion, that

while these changes may occasion de-

partures from the exact dimensions pre-

sented in the blue prints usually fur-

nished by the constructors, they do not

materially afTect the organic structure

or action of the valves, but merely tend
to aid in rectifying the variations in the

mechanism where circular motion is

changed into linear motion, and at best

are merely hints in the direction of at-

taining that degree of exactitude essen-

tial in the economic use of steam. Ex-
perience, at best, is slow in the com-
plete mastery of any art, and it will be
found that even guided by the experi-

ence of others, all approaches to per-

fection are always difficult of accom-
plishment.

Fewer Hours and How to Obtain Them
By C. RICHARDSON, New Haven, Conn.

Slate Legislatures and Labor Lnions Have Done Much

Mutual Concessions the Only Sure Path to Success

It is noteworthy to observe that the

able article published in Railw.ay and
Locomotive Engineering in the Septem-

ber issue has been extensively copied in

the engineering press and favorable com-
ments made on the clear logic and

strength of the arguments used. The
conclusions, however, were not altogether

to my mind. Both the legislatures .and

the unions have done much to obtain

fewer hours of labor in many mechanical

occupations, and many are convinced that

if a little more common sense both on

the side of labor as well as capital were

used a larger progress would be made.

It will be generally admitted that strikes

have seldom mended matters. The sud-

den stoppage of work in any department

of human activity, especially on contract

work, is a severe blow to employers,

whose contracts are almost always ob-

tained at the lowest possible prices based

on the existing conditions obtaining at

the time that the contract is secured, and

any shortening of the hours of labor and

consequent incresse of costs is a gross

injustice to the contractors. Not only so

but a prolonged strike is ruinous to the

worker, and even if successful it takes

much time to make up for the loss in-

curred, not speaking of the bitter feeling

naturally arising from the success or de-

feat of the contending parties.

To my mind the only reasonable way
out of tile dilTicuhy would l)e that when a

demand is made looking toward reducing

the number of hours of labor a reason-

able notice should be given to the employ-

ers allowing a certain number of months

to elapse before such requests could be

expected to be granted. Even on the

railroads it would only be common justice

that some such period should be granted

in order that a readjustment of conditions

might be arranged to meet the situation.

Doubtless this has been suggested be-

fore and met with the argument that the

employers thus notified would meet the

situation with fresh forces taking the

place of the proposed strikers, but I have

seldom heard of an instance where some

advance was not made when the employ-

ers were properly approached in this

spirit. Organized labor is apt to take ad-

vantage of sudden busy spells in certain

industries and precipitate strikes that

might be avoided if milder measures were

used. Many instances could be given to

prove my contention, and not only so but

it is universally found that the closer the

relation between employers and employees

the more likely will the spirit of pood will

be manifested when emergencies arise.

As an illustration, in the depression of

railroad traffic in New England during

the year, a large number of skilled me-

chanics have been granted leaves of ab-

sence in order that they may secure bet-

ter, although perhaps only temporary,

employment in the machine works and
shops that have recently become very

busy. These men are generally granted

a leave of absence of thirty days, and,

on returning to report, the time is ex-

tended if desired, the employee retaining

his standing in regard to kind and period

of service, with such benefits and old age

pension as may be the rule in regard to a

long period of continuous service.

Ill conclusion it will be observed that

these remarks are not intended as a con-

tradiction of the views set forth in your

pages, but rather as supplementary, and it

might not be amiss to go a step further

and express the belief that better times

are coming soon for the railroads, and

while it is common for a certain preju-

diced class of politicians and others to

lay the blame of the depressed business

conditions on the European war, the fact

is well known to every intelligent person

thai the poor times were here before the

war began, and New England is a par-

ticular proof of the truth of the saying

of a shrewd Irish woman who was in-

formed by a garrulous neighbor that this

was an awful war, admitted the fact, hut

naively added that "it was better than i:o

war at all
!"
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Definition of Braking Power
By WALTER V. TURNER, Assistant Manager Westinghouse Air Brake Co.

Per Cent, of Braking Power," and Other Air Brake Expressions Almost Meaningless.

" Braking Ratio" Preferable

While contemplating llli^ .subject of

loimdation brake gear fur passenger

cciuipnient cars, it might be well to lirst

make an effort to determine exactly what

is meant by some of the terms and ex-

pressions used in reference to foundation

brake gear problems. "Braking power"

and "Per cent, of braking power," are

terms almost universally used and "per

cent of braking power" is taken to mean

that some certain force results through a

multiplication of cylinder value through

a leverage system, but this term, taken by

itself, is vague, indefinite and aml>iguous,

for unless the meaning is otherwise ex-

plained, this may mean the ratio of tlu'

shoe pressure to the weight of the cai

and this either for service or emergency

or both, or it may be intended to mean

the ratio of the retarding force to th-

weight of the car, and this again may be

f(.r either service or emergency or both.

or it may be taken to mean the ratio t t

brake shoe pressure to the weight of the

car, less certain assumed losses in IV

e

brake rigging.

The term "braking power," strictl;

speaking, applies only to the sh<je pres-

sure ur total cylinder pressure times the

leverage ratio, which does not necessarily

have any fixed relation to tlie weiglit of

the car, while "iier cent, braking power'

does, so it is evident that tliese tc-rms can-

not be used synonymously fi'r the correct

expression of any intended meaning.

"Braking power" is nothing but air

brake parlance, for it has no scientific

basis and is not a convertible term, and,

except the user con.sciously or uncon-

sciously translates the expression, it has

no practical value. In the writer's judg-

ment, it is not a sufiicicnt justification for

its Use to say that its v.arious usages are

undcr.stood by air brake engineers, for we

are not concerned alioiU convincing lh,-'ni

as t.i tile utility and degree of earnir.g

power inherent in a brake, but the layman

to whom, if we are to convince and per-

suade, we must employ terms which he

naturally understands, from the fact that

they are not arbitrary. .\s the term in

questi"!! is a misnomer, since power is

the rate of doing work which is not even

a factor in the case we are now consider-

ing, and since even when a|iplieil to the

stoi.ping of a train, no fixed relation ex-

ist^ liotween the "braking power" and the

knath of the stop, hence, while the term

m.iy be used in reference to brake in-

>• dlation. the expression "braking ratio"

V --Id be preferable and inasniurh as

"I af ing power" and retarding force have

n-. ;ixcd relation to each other, when

speaking of dissipating the energy stored abolished, for if car brake leverages de

in a moving train, and since the actual signed from this point of view were placed

ratio of brake shoe pressure to the weight in service, and braked at the 90 per cent,

of the car gives but little information as on the given cylinder pressure, and the

to the actual length 'of the stop, it would pressure carried in the brake pipe was 90

seem that a term to indicate the retarding lbs., the first car mentioned as having a

force should be employed, and this to braking power based on a SO-lb. cylinder

mean the stopping force actually realized pressure would actually have a braking

and not to refer to the shoe pressure of ratio of 110 per cent., the second, based

the installation, in fact such a term is now on 60 lbs., it would be 90 per cent., and

used in brake test analysis, for the factor

of retardation is the ratio between the

average actual stopping force realized and

the weight of the car.

Some time ago in speaking before a

railroad association, I had occasion to

point out the confusion arising from as-

suming braking ratio and factor of re-

tardation to mean the same thing, there-

fore it is desirable that these terms shoulil

be clearly defined, and when understood

it will be observed that the former is bet-

ter adapted for use when brake installa-

on the P. C. equipment car it would be

70 per cent.

The expression, 90 per cent, braking

power, based on a 60-lb. cylinder pressure

or a certain other brake cylinder pressure,

is also a vague and ill chosen expression,

for it gives more information than is

re(|uired when one is concerned only with

the questi<5n of what ratio shoe pressure

should bear to the weight of the car, and

far less than wliat it should give when one

is concerned with an actual brake installa-

tion, no matter whether this brake instal-

tions are being considered, and the latter lation is being made to produce a specified

as a criterion of brake performance. This rate of retardation, or is merely to equip

becomes apparent when it is remembered a car with a brake.

that uniformity of stopping distances can- From this it will be evident that the

not be assured for any car, even though term "full service braking power" has no

all of the equipment is of the generally more precise meaning than the expression

accepted proportions, by arbitrarily pre- "liased on a 60-lb. cylinder pressure."

scribing any braking ratio, unless three

other factors can be known and assured,

these are. time in which to obtain the re-

(luircd brake cylinder pressure, the effi-

ciency of the brake rigging an<l the coeffi-

cient of friction of the brake shoe. If these

three things are known, the percentage of

braking ratio or so-called "braking power"

necessary to produce a given stop from a

given speed can be calculated, but in

general practice these factors are not

known when conteiniilating a brake instal-

lation, therefore nothing but an arbitrary

percentage can be determined upon.

Now we are told that a passenger car

is braked at 90 per cent, of its light

weight, or at 90 per cent, braking power

f. ir a full service aiiplicatiou, or at 90

per cent, based on a 60-lb. cylinder pres-

sure, all of which is decidedly indefinite,

as full service application, to many means

the c(|ualizing point of the auxiliary reser-

voir and the brake cylinder, wdiicli in

present day practice is quite variable, be-

ing .^0 lbs. if 70 lbs. brake ])ipe pressure is

carried, 60 llis. if the pressure in the brake

jiipe is 00 Ills., also 60 lbs. if 110 lbs. is

carried, and a reducing valve used in tin:

brake cylinder, and again S6 lbs. if the

P. C. equipment is used, therefore if this

expression means SO lbs. brake cylinder

pressure to rine man, 60 to another and 86

to another, the expression should be

Now if we understand the term brak-

ing ratio to refer to the calculated brak-

ing effect during installation, and factor

of retardation to indicate the actual aver-

a.ge stopping force realized in brake per-

formance, a more correct expression

would be, a 90 per cent, braking ratio,

obt.iined in 7 seconds' time, and based on

a 24-Ib reduction in tlie auxiliary reser-

voir. We are here referring chiefiy to

rorrectiu'ss in expression, but if the base

here given is folbiwed, uniformity in brak-

ing ratio will be obtained and smoothness

of operation will, to a certain extent, be

insured, at least so far as installation is

concerned, but it is not intended to state

that 90 per cent, is the best possible ratio,

but tlure are many more reasons for its

retention than there arc for an endeavor

to change it.

It will thus lie seen that there is need

of improvement in the terms used in

speaking of the air brake, but it is some-

times easier to make improvements in

mechanism than it is to rectify errors in

s[ieech which are conceived in ignorance,

and crystallized by habit, but as time ad-

vances doubtless errors of this kind will

be rectified and as the mechanism of the

air lirake approaches perfection, doubtless

so will the nomenclature in regard to it

become cle.-irer in expression and distinct-

Iv definite in meaning.
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Detecting the Cause of Post Spindle Breaking

By J. G. KOPPELL
Electrical Superintendent of Brldgea, Stault St«., Marie, Michiean

A drawbriilse that lias been in service

for nearly thirty yijgrs had latterly a pe-

culiar tendency to break a post spindle

from time to time. The bridge was at a

considerable distance from the main office,

and the supervision was entrusted to a

repeated uperatiims and conse<|uent bend-

ings the spindle linally broke at that point.

Hence the lesson in regard to the inevit-

able results of cheap, unskilled super-

vision which is a common weakness on

some quarters.

George Mann is engineer, a member of

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-

neers, No. 521. Mr. Joseph Lawlcr is

fireman, a member of the Brothcrhcxid of

Firemen and Engincmen, No, 543. They

are ready to give any locomotive in

.\merica five years start in point of

youthfulness, and five miles start in a

hundred miles of a run.

MmWEDSEEQ

.SfXTION 01' DK.WVBRIDGE SHOWING POST SPINDLE.

local station agent, and all he knew was

that when the spindle broke to order a

new one from the local machine shop, and

forward the bill for payment

The bills came too often and the man-

agement decided on sending an experi-

enced engineer to try and discover the

cause of the repeated breakages, and it

was soon found upon tracing the va-

rious points that the gearing was changed

from a comparatively light gear to a

heavier gear. By referring to the bear-

ing Bl on the drawing it will be seen that

the bearing is proportionately heavy

enough, when re-bored to take the heavier

shafting. The bearing bo.x, B2, was re-

bored too much in the cup, in order not

to make the bottom part too light. By

reason of the bearing separating plate be-

ing much higher at tliat end than at the

other, the effect was that the spindle was

one-quarter of an inch out of line.

It was also learned that the spur gears

had been changed from time to time

without paying due regard as to whether

they were the exact mesh or not, conse-

quently shims had to be placed below the

bearing box so that the spur teeth would

not lock each other, and with this added

cause, the spindle was thrown half an

inch out of line.

It will therefore be readily understood

that the attachment XI. through which

the spindle passes, under these conditions

of the spindle bearings, between rigid

angle-bar guides, managed to carry the

spindle as far as X 2 by considerably

bending or sagging the spindle, but after

A Lively Old Timer on the Erie.

By Andrew Fallon, New York.

The Erie has a number of locomotives

whose histories would make interesting

reading. Among them is the "Flying

Queen," that won a famous race in its

earlier an<l iialmy days. It is now known

Reminiscences of the First Train Des-

patched by Telegraph.

Albert H. Copeland, a native oi .Mid-

(ilel)ury, Vermont, died recently at Mil-

waukee. Wis., in his eighty-fifth year.

lie should be remembered as the lirst

man who dispatched a train by telegraph.

In 1852 railroads had no telegraph service

of their own. They ran by time card

rules, and waited at certain points until

other trains passed. If one train was late

the other had to wait. One morning in

February, 1852, a north bound train was

in a snow bank in the Green Mountains

south of Rutland. Mr. Copeland was

then local telegraph operator at the post

office at Middlebury. The conductor of

a south-bound train was, of course, un-

aware of the stalled train, and all he

knew was that he and his train load of

passengers had to wait at Middlebury.

The rule was that he could proceed after

twelve hours. The passengers grew im-

patient. Mr. Copeland took in the situa-

tion and telegraphed to the superintend-

ent at Rutland and received a reply order-

ing the train to proceed. The conductor

at first demurred, but when Copeland

offered to ride on the engine, and the

LUCU.MOl l\ I. .Nil. .u;. Ul.il 1 1

as No. 101. and is still doing excellent

service, although it was old enough to'

vote many years ago. If was rebuilt by

the New York. Susquehanna & Wc.«tern,

and is now equipped with several minlern

devices. The cylinders are 19 inches l\v

24 inches. Driving wheels, 68 inches. Mr

\;ni, mlkmn" or thi; erie.

passengers insisted, the train proceeded.

Mr. Copcland's happy thought resulted in

the despatching of trains by telegraph

/vcr the Rutland railroa<l alter that date,

and the method was quickly adopted by

other railroads and soon came into use

all over the world.
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New Six-Wheeled Type of Switching Locomotives for

the Chicago Great Western Railroad, and the Pub-

lic Belt Railroad Commission of New Orleans

Not the least impcirtam part of the

locomotive eciuipnient of a railway is

the power assigned to switching serv-

ice. The work to be done is usually of

such a nature that the locomotives must

be specially designed for it. Weight

and clearance limitations must be con-

sidered in the preparation of the design.

and the service requirements frequently

call for the application of special equip-

ment. The largest locomotives now in

this class of service equal heavy road

engines in hauling capacity, and in

some cases, where hump yards are in

operation, switchers of the Mallet type,

of considerably greater capacity tlian

the road engines used on the division,

.are employed.

Switching l(>conioti\ es ha\e ii'il .uily

the Baldwin Locomotive Works. Each

engine is one of five, built respectively

for the Chicago Great Western Rail-

road and tlie Public Belt Railroad Com-
mission of New Orleans. In both

cases, superheated steam is used; but

the locomotives differ materially in de-

tails of design.

The Chicago Great Western locomo-

tive e.xerts a tractive force of 35,350

pounds. The boiler is of the straight

top, wide firebox type, with Gaines

combustion chamber and security sec-

tional arch. .-\ pneumatic fire-door

opener is applied. The throttle is of

the improved Rushton type, with a

drifting valve mounted in the top of

tin- main \aKe. Witli this arrange-

TiK-nt. nil \ai-urin relief \al\es cr by-

are also used. The piston valves are

12 inches in diameter, and they are

driven by the Southern valve gear,

which is used in combination with the

Ragonnet power reversing mechanism.

The latter device is a great convenience

on a switching locomotive, where fre-

quent reversing is necessary and the

locomotive must often be "spotted" ac-

curately. In the present instance the

reversing mechanism is placed on the

right-hand side of the boiler immedi-

ately in front of tlie tumbling shaft,

with which it is connected by a sliort

reacli rod.

The driving tires of these locomotives

arc of hard steel, heat treated in oil.

TIic main wheel centers are of cast

xtccl and the i.tlicrv arc of ca^t iron.

increased in size and capacity during

recent years; their efficiency, also, has

Iieen greatly improved. Many of these

locomotives are now lu-mg equipped

with superheaters and brick arches,

with a resulting saving in fuel and wa-

ter consumption, a reduction in smoke

and an increased capacity per ton of

locomotive weight.

.Such devices as power-operated firc-

<l<)ors. and power reverse gears, are also

frequently applied to he.i\y switching

locomotives, making the engine easier

to handle and enabling the engine men

to do their work more cfliciently.

The accompanying illustrations show

) o six-wheeled switching locomotives

v, : Kh have recently been completed by

l)ass valves arc applied. The steam

distribution is controlled by 13-inch

piston valves, which are driven by Wal-

schaerts motion. The crank-pins are

of chrome vanadium steel.

The locomotives for the Public Belt

Railroad of New Orleans are somewhat

lighter than the Chicago Great West-

ern engines; they are designed to

traverse curves of 43 degrees, and will

be largely used in work about ware-

houses, etc. A long firebox, placed

above the engine frames, is used in

this design. \ brick arch is supported

on studs. A drifting throttle, similar

to that used in the Chicago Great West-

ern locomotives, is applied; but in the

New Orleans engines, vacuum valves

Builders.

I'he third pair of wheels is the main

liair, this arrangement being used in

the Chicago Great Wetern locomotives

also.

The Public Belt locomotives exert a

tractive force of 29,500 pounds. an<l

with a liberal ratio of adhesion they

should be able to develop this even

with unfavorable rail conditions.

The dimensions of the two locomo-

tives described above are as follows:

Chicago Great Western Railroad.

(iauge—4 ft. S'A ins.

(Cylinders—21 x 26 inches.

\'alves—Piston, 13 ins. diameter.

Boiler—Type, straight; diameter. 68

ins.; thickness of sheets, js ins.; working
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pressure, 185 lbs. ; fuel, soft coal ; staying,

radial.

Firebox—Material, steel ; length, 102

ins.; width, 6 ins.; depth, front, 63^4 ins.;

depth, back, 59V2 ins. ; thickness of sheets,

sides, ^ in. ; thickness of sheets, back, ^
in. ; thickness of sheets, crown, fs in.

;

thickness of sheets, tube, I'j in.

Water Space—Front, 4J S ins. ; sides, 4

ins. ; back, 4 ins.

Tubes—Material, steel ; thickness. No.

9 W. G. and No. 11 W. G. ; numl>er, 24,

171; diameter, 5^4 ins., 2 ins.; length, 11

ft. 6 ins.

Heating Surface—Firebox, 144 sq. ft.

;

tubes, 1.416 sq. ft.; firebrick tubes, 19 sq.

ft.; total, 1,579 sq. ft.; grate area, 32.5

sq. ft.

Driving Wheels— Diameter, outside. 51

ins.; center, 44 ins.; journals, main, 10^2

X 12 ins. ; others, 9 ins. .x 12 ins.

Wheel Base—Driving, 11 ft. 6 ins.;

rigid, 11 ft. 6 ins.; total engine, 11 ft. 6

ins.; total engine and tender, 44 ft. I'/i

ins.

Weight—On driving wheels, 148,200

lbs. ; total engine, 148,200 lbs. ; total en-

gine and tender, about 265,000 lbs.

Tender—Wheels, number S ; wheels.

Firebox—Material, steel ; length, 96 3/16

ins. ; width, 41 ins. ; depth, front, 66 ins.

;

depth, back, 63}^ ins. ; thickness of sheets,

sides, ^ in. ; thickness of sheets, back,

5/16 in.; thickness of sheets, crown, H
in. ; thickness of sheets, tube, J4 in.

Water Space—Front, 4 ins. ; sides, 3;4

ins. ; back, 3K' ins.

Tubes—Material, steel ; thickness. No.

9 W. G. and No. 12 W. G. ; number, 21,

143; diameter, S'i ins.; 2 ins.; length, 10

ft. 6 ins.

Heating Surface—Firebox, 146 sq. ft.;

tubes, 1.095 sq. ft.; total, 1,241 sq. ft.;

grate area, 27.4 sq. ft.

Driving VV'heels—Diameter, outside, 50

ins.; center, 44 ins,; journals, main 8,'/> x

9 ins, ; others, 8>4 x 9 ins.

Wheel Base— Driving. 11 ft.; rigid. 11

ft.; total engine, 11 ft.; total engine and

lender, 41 ft. J/^ in.

Weight. Estimated—On driving wheels,

130,000 lbs.; total engine, 130,000 lbs.;

total engine and tender, 210,000 lbs.

Tender—Wheels, number, 8; wheels,

diameter, 33 ins.; journals. 4'4.\8 ins.;

lank capacity, 4,000 gals. ; fuel capacity. 5

tons.

Engine equipped with Schmidt super-

heater. Superheating surface, 252 sq. ft.

and plumbers for locomotives, and among
other fool things was an item about rut-

ting in a double glass front window in the

cab and filling the space with alcohol to

prevent the frost forming on the window.

"Dennis worked four nights and one

Sunday to make a light joint between

the double panes of glass, ami filled up

the space with alcohol. When the job

was finished he offered to make a whiskey

door, as he called it, on my side. But

we had to go out into the snow drifts and

Dennis was very proud of the action of

the whiskey window in resisting the drift

and prevented ice forming. He was
holding up the torch to light his pipe

when a lump of ice broke through the

window and deluged Dennis' head with

alcohol which took fire and was proceed-

ing to Inirn him up when an avalanche of

snow put out the flames.

"Dennis was hugely disgusted with his

whiskey window, but the burning did not

stop his inventing. Within two weeks

he rigged up a pole and monkey arrange-

ment that was to open the fire-box door

and start the blower when the throttle

was shut off. This was going to save

coal and work, mostly work, but it needed

considerable adjusting before it worked
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Government Railway Management iu

Canada.

The Canadian government has recently

assumed the operation of the National

Transcontinental Railway, e.\tending from

Moncton, X. B., to Winnipeg, Man., 1,084

miles, because the Grand Trunk Pacific

Railway Company, which had been ex-

pected to lease and operate the road on its

completion, declined to do so. The refusal

of the Grand Trunk Pacific was based on

the ground that the road was not finished,

and that because of the enormous e.\pense

which the government had incurred in

construction, it could not afford to lease

the line and operate it at a rental of 3

per cent, on its cost.

This marks the clima.x of the failure of

the Canadian government as a railway

builder. Advocates of government owner-

ship in this country have made much of

the argument that governments can bor-

row money at lower rates than private

companies are obliged to pay and thereby

reduce the cost of transportation.

The e-xperience with this Canadian rail-

way shows that while the government was

able to raise capital more cheaply than

a corporation, it spent so much more ni

building a mile of railway than a private

corporation would have, that the total

interest charges that must be paid for are

far greater than they would have been if

the line had been built by a private com-

pany.

The entire history of the National

Transcontinental Railway is a most in-

structive and interesting chapter in the

annals of government railroad manage-

ment. The plan for a new transconti-

nental railway across Canada was made m

1903 by the Liberal governnu-nt. The

Grand Trunk Pacific Railwa\ was to

build the line from Winnipeg west to

Prince Rupert, which has recently been

put in operation, and the government was

to Iniild the line from Moncton to Winni-

peg. P.y an agreement of July 29, 1903,

the eastern division after its construction

according to government s|)ecifications

was to be leased to the Grand Trunk Pa-

cific, which was to operate and maintain

it for 50 years, furnishiii;,' thi- i-(|uii>ment

and paying as a rental 3 per cent, a year

on the cost of construclicn after ihi- lirst

.seven years of the term.

Great Northern Feat.

General Ijusiness depression on the lines

of the Great Northern Railway for the

year ended Jime 30 resulted in a falling

off in gross operating revenues of $9,692.-

079. The report, made public last month,

sliowcd a net operating revenue of ?1,-

24'».419 greater than tlie previous year.

.\ reduction (jf operating e.xpcnscs l)y

$10,941,499 and an increase in other

revenue enabled the railway to make

this unexpected good showing. Tlie

gross operating revenues were $67,-

162,857. The total operating expenses

were $36,828,274. The net income was

$20,618,270.

"The decrease in gross," says the re-

port of L. W. Hill, president of the

Great Northern, "was occasioned by

poor crops, by reduction in rates partly

resulting from Governmental orders, and

by the general business depression, due

partially to the war in Europe.

"Last season's grain crop, approxi-

mately 115,000,000 bushels, was consid-

erably below the average, owing to dam-

age caused by black rust and hot winds.

The 1915 crop along the company's lines

is better than ever before, both as to

(|uantity and quality, and is estimated

at not less than 178,000,000 bushels. The

revenues of the company should be ma-

terially increased as the result of this

good crop.''

Westinghouse Electric Company Es-

tablishes Saving Fund for Employes.

In order to encourage the spirit of

thrift among its employes the Westing-

house Electric & Mfg. Company has just

established a savings fund which offers

facilities to the employes for the handhng

of their savings accounts. This fund is

open to any employe of tlie company

wherever he may be located, and he may

become a depositor at any time and dis-

continue at any time. The amount of the

deposit cannot be less than 10 c. and may

be any multiple thereof and the deposits

must be made from each regular pay.

The deposit, however, is limited to one

account, the amount of which in any one

year cannot exceed $500. The idea of

this is that the plan is intended as a

method of encouraging the employe to

save his earnings and when lie has been

successful up to this point, allow him to

handle his own finances. Interest is paid

on the deposit at the rate of 4>4 per cent,

and is credited semi-annually.

Results of Senseless Competition.

The president of a modern, up-to-time

railroad is likely to understand very

clearly the disadvantages that arise from

interference with railroad management by

outside meddlers. At the Traveling En-

gineers' convention held in Chicago last

month, Mr. C. H. Markham, president of

the Illinois Central Railroad, made an

address, and his principal theme was the

unfair attacks on railroads and excess of

regulation. It is easily within our mem-

ory, when the majority of sound business

men were apprehensive that the great

trunk railroads under the control of their

respective magnates would enter into a

mighty combination, which control legis-

latures and obtain permission to the ex-

action of extortionate rates for passen-

gers and freight.

Those who dreaded that consummation

did not take into account the weakness

of human nature in meeting or taking

part in the competition for business.

When the dread of the business tyranny

that would result from combined monop-

oly was rampant, the U. S. Interstate

Commerce Commission was established to

restrain the dreaded rapacity of railroad

magnates, but its restraining powder was

not needed. Competition had done its

perfect work, and the principal need of

the Interstate Commerce Conmiision was

to restrain ruinous rate cutting. That

commission has granted some increases

of freight rates, but they are. as a rule,

still too low, thanks to the senseless

actions of the competing companies years

ago.

Telephone Dispatching on the Balti-

more & Ohio.

1 elephoiie dispatching has been adopteil

on the Ohio division of the P.altimore &

Ohio Southwestern railroad on the main

line lietween Cincimiati and Parkersburg,

There ,ire now over l.OfX) miles of the

company's lines over which trains are

dispatched by telephone, including the

lines from Cincinnati to .Seymour, Ind..

and from Seymour to Louisville. It is

also used on a large number of the east-

ern divisions and the lialtimorc and Ohio

was the first railrcjad to recognize the

advantage of the telephone as an addi-

tional factor of safety in train dispatching,

and, following its incorporation in the

book of rules governing train handling,

investigations were made by railroad olTi-

cials of Russia, France and other foreign

countries.

Consumption of Track Ties.

Members who were familiar with the

forests in the United States twenty years

ago frequently express wonder at the

way woodlands are decreasing in density.

The growth of industries and the demand

for new dwellings put a tax on forest

growth much greater than the raw sup-

ply provided by nature, but the great

devastator of forests is the demand made

for railway appliances, such as cars and

track ties. The latter necessity puts a

great strain upon the timber producing

resources of every country where long

railway mileage exists.

bVoni the latest statistics of railwa\

<ictails that we are acquainted with the

railways of the United States use up

over 20,000,000 track ties every year.

Some efforts have been made to use steel

instead of wood for ties, but the metalhc

tie makes very slow progress into favor.

.\s a tree of ordinary dimensions will

only yield about eight track ties, the

rapid progress of deforestation is easily

understood, .^s the natural growth can-

not begin to keep pace with the felling of

the trees, the period that will pass when

metal ties must be forced info use is not

far distant.
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New United States Bureau oi Standards' Test Car,

Built by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
A special car. which will be known as the application of end doors at the "A" the inside of the center sills and cxtenil-

the United States Bureau of Standards' end. windows and a swinging side door, ing between back draft lugs, which are
Test Weight Car No. 2, has just been com- and the strengthening of the underframc incorporated in the center plate reinforc-

pleted by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- by means of body bolsters thereby raising ing casting, and also by two '« inch

pany at their shops in Altoona. The car the capacity to 140.000 pounds. plates, which are riveted to the bottom

UNITED ST.\TES lUUr.M' ol' ST.\NU.\K1)S' I 1 SI WEKUIT C.\R. M^ 2. rF\.\SVI-\.\.\l.\ R.MI.RO.MI COMr.\NV, r.L'U.I U KS.

was designed to meet the requireinents of The backbone of the underframe con- horizontal leg of the center sill reinforc-

the Federal department in transporting sists of a center girder composed of two ing angle and the lower flange of the

test weights and other apparatus neces- tish-belly type center sills 20 inches deep center sill, and are continuous between

sary for determining tlie accuracy of between cross bearers and tapering to 11 body holster bottom cover plates. The
scales. inches in depth at a distance 22 11/16 cef.ter girder is further reinforced at

riATKS T'.fUl .\r .-
1 AMI \Rli.~' I'l:- I

The general construction of the car is inches back of the center plate. The sills

the same as the Pennsylvania railroad have 4-inch flanges, top and bottoin. being

standard X-25 bo.s car. minor changes additionally reinforced at tlie lower flange

being made to the superstructure, such as, by two 4 x 4 x Ki inch angles riveted to

either end by a steel striking plate and
fr^int draft lugs combined, a cast steel

>prcadcr at crossbearers and pressed steel

sjireaders at all intermediate diaphragms.
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The crossbearcTs and h<"\\ bolsters are

each composed of two dished diaphragms

and two cover plates, one at tltc top and

one at the bottom. The diaphragms are

-)s inch thick and have i'-i x 3V4-inch top

and bottom tlanges. respectively. The

crossbearer cover plates are H 'ir^'i thick

and the body bolster cover plate is Vi inch

thick, all extending across the center sills

and riveted to the flanges of the dia-

phragms, which in turn are riveted at

either end to the center sills and side

sills. A cast steel side bearing is secured

to the bottom cover plate of the body

bolster, while at the extreme end is a

reinforcing casting, which also acts as a

roping iron and jacking casting. The drop

forged center plate is secured to the

flanges at the center sills as well as to the

center plate reinforcin.g casting, which ex-

end sills are secured to the striking plates

and at either end to cast steel push pole

pockets and corner castings, which are in

turn riveted together and secured to the

bottom member of the side truss.

The diagonal braces are of U-shape

sections. 8 inches in width and J^ inch

thick, with 2';-inch flanges pointing

downward, but at the ends they are flat-

tened out and secured to the top flange

of the center sill and to the corner con-

struction. The side sill or bottom mem-
ber of the side truss runs continuously

between the end sills and is composed of

4 X 6 X i.s-inch angle and a 4 x 3J/2 x -J^-

inch bulb angle, which are riveted to-

gether, back to back. The short leg of

the angle points towards the center line

of the car and the bulbed leg of the Indli

angle pnints (HUward.

IXTKRIOR OF PIANIl.XK ri ST WEIC.HT ( AK
ST.\ND.\RDS.

II- r.NlTI£l) ST.VTKS llL'KK.Xf OF

tends back towards the ceiUrr line of the

car 9 inches, thus reinforcin.L; a vital point

in the girder.

There are six intermediate dia|)brasnis

on either side of the car. fi«ir of which

are located between crossbearers and one

midway between the crossbearer and Imdy

Ixjlster, at cither end of car; they are O'^

inches deep and ,'.s incli thick, acting as

stiffeners for the bottom member of the

side truss and supports for the brake

rigging. The end sill at the "IV end is a

Z-shape plate, H inch thick, extending

the entire width of the car, and wbicli

binds the end and side construction to-

gether. The sill at the ".'\" end, which

is the door end. is somewhat different in

shape, as it also performs the function

of threshold plate for the end doors. The

The superstructure is composed of an

outside sheet of steel and an inside lining

of wood. The steel superstructure is made

up of a series of Js-inch sheets for the

sides and 4-i»ch sheets for the ends, in

which U-shape posts are pressed integral

in (me end and overlapped by the adjacent

sheet which forms the cover plate for the

post and presents a smooth outside sur-

face. The post portion of the sheet is

2'4 inches in depth and 4 inches wide at

the back. The side sheets also have a

2-inch flange, top and botti'in. by means

of which they arc anchored to tlie bulb

angle of the side sill and to the 4 x 6 x ^-

inch eave angle or side plate at the top.

The construction of the "B" end is

similar t(j that of the side, being composed

of three sheets, the two nearest the sides

containing the depressions which form

the posts, the center sheet overlapping

and forming the cover plate. The oppo-

site or "A" end has double swinging end

doors which open outward, allowing an

opening of 6 feet 9M inches and 8 feet

6 inches in width.

The design of an open end car neces-

sitates a door frame of unusual strength

and adaptability to the many functions

re(4uired of it. The door frame is com-

posed of Z-shape sections, which form

part of the corner posts, the end plates

and make possible the weather stripping

around the sides and top. The vertical

members of the door frame are riveted

to the end side sheet, while at the top and

bottom convenient corner castings join

the relative parts and also insure the

frame against excessive wearing. A door

post is formed by the addition of a second

vertical Z-shape section, which is 10^
iuLhcs deep and !S inch thick. This sec-

tion is riveted to the web of the door

frame and the end side sheets and extends

uji to the roof supporting the end door

frame corner casting, which ties the top!

and sides of the frame together, as well

as acting as a seat for two S-inch H-
beanis extending across the top of car.

'

The roof is of standard all-steel con^

St ruction, P. R. R. design, turned down

o\er the edge and riveted to the vertical

leg of the side and end plates and sup-

ported by bath-tub type carlines spaced

feet 91/2 inches apart.

Besides being equipped with the usual

b.)x car side door, this car has an addi-

tional swinging side door b.cated S feet

9" J inches from the "B" end of the car.

Both sliding and swinging doors have

licen equipped with locks so that they

may be operated from the inside or out-

side of car.

The swinging end doors arc the same

as used on P. R. R. standard automobile

cars, being composed of 's-inch sheets

conveniently flanged and reinforced so

that the door is weather-proof when

closed. Each door is supported by four

hinges, which allow it to swing free of

the opening. The doors are locked on

tlie outside by top and bottom bolts, and

by a locking bar on the inside located

aliout the center of the door.

(•'our windows, two on either side of

the car, are conveniently located for light

and ventilation, the windows being de-

signed so that they may be dropped flush

with the window sill.

The car is lined on the sides and ends,

as well as on the end door, with 13/16-

inch lining, which extends to within 6

inches of the carlins.

From the two S-inch H-beams before

nu-nliimed, is suspended a bridge and

crane for moving and lifting weights.

.Ml machinery and interior equipment,

such as generating plant, crane, weights

and electric truck, have been installed by

Mr. .^. H. Emery, of Glenbrook, Conn.
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Catechism of Railroad Operation
Disconnected Throttle \ alve

Finding

Third Year's Examination.

{Continued irom fa^i- MH. Oclohcr,

1915.)

U. 280.—U hat would you do if throt-

tle became disconnected while open?
-\—\\'ouId notify train crew .so that

they could be on the watch to help if

needed, proceed, controlling the steam
pressures to suit requirements and handle
tiain with the reverse lever and brakes,

at first telegraph office would notify the

superintendent and master mechanic.
-Vote.—Would have to control steam

pressures so that I could put reverse lever

in center of quadrant when necessary to

drift or to stop.

Note.—Some roads desire to have an
engine coupled in when the throttle is

disconnected open.

Q. 281.—What would you do if throttle

came disconnected while closed?

A.—On a busy piece of road I wouhl
notify the officials and have the engine

towed in to the terminal. If on a w^ork

train or wliere I would not be delaying

any one and the engine was not needed
badly, I would fill her up with water and
blow^ the steam off, then take up the dome
cap and connect the throttle up. put the

dome cap on, raise the steam and come
on.

Note.— It is a question whether it

would pay to spend the time to connect

up the throttle out on the road, but it

can be done as soon as engine gets cool

enough by twisting a piece of wire

around bolt for a handle and putting it

in place, then use a long piece of wire

for a key, leaving the wire on bolt, put

the dome cap back on and come in.

Q. 282.—What is the proper manner of

handling engine to start a train and what
signals are to be looked for?

A.—First see that all targets and sig-

nals are right ahead, then with the reverse

lever down in the corner and the cylinder

cocks open give engine a little steam,

starting her gradually, and get the slack

out of train one car at a time, when the

train is all started I would look for the

all right signal, and as engine gained in

speed would hook lever up in rack and

widen on throttle until the desired speed

i.5 gained and engine is working with all

the expansion possible.

Q. 283.—\\'hat is the proper method of

handling engine in stopping a train?

A.—Ease off on throttle, closing it

gradually, then allow train to drift a dis-

tance until the slack has had time to run

in and the draft rigging has had time to

properly adjust itself before the brakes

are applied.

—Starting and Stopping a Train—Slipping—Lubrication-

the Dead Centers—Draft Appliances.

Note.—The reason for gradually closing

throttle is first it allows the brake rigging

to adjust itself without a serious jar to

the rear of train, and then in the second
phice it avoids a sudden strain on boiler

which would be the result of the sudden
gain in steam pressure, if the throttle

were closed suddenly, and broken stay

liolts, leaky scams and tubes would result.

Q. 284.—How would you handle engine

that was slipping?

A.—Ease ofif on throttle and put reverse

lever in corner, and if necessary would
use sand, by closing throttle and opening

sand valve, then open throttle gradually.

Note.—By having a light steam pres-

sure follow piston the entire length of

the stroke of piston, an engine is not as

liable to slip, as with a high initial pres-

sure and expansion.

Q. 285.—Is it advisable to have sand

running on one rail only ? Why ?

.\.—No. Rccausc with one side holding

and the other side free to slip it puts all

tlu- strain on the pins and rods on side

that is holding and you are liable to

break the jiins or rods on that side of

engine.

Q. 286.—What is friction and its re-

sult?

A.—Friction is the resistance of one

surface to another surface moving in

contact with it, and the result is heat.

Q. 287.—What is lubrication and its ob-

ject?

.\.—Lubrication, is the imposing of a

non-frictional substance between two sur-

faces to cause the projections on them

from coming in actual contact while in

motion. Its object is to reduce friction.

Q. 288.—Why should strings of waste

not be allow-ed to hang out of a box that

is packed with dope?

A.—Because it will act as a syphon and

run all the oil out of box.

Q. 289.—What examination should be

made by the engineer to insure perfect

lubrication ?

\.—lie should examine all oil holes to

see that they are free and open, so that

the oil will get to the bearings.

Q. 290.—Why is it bad practice to

keep engine oil close to the boiler in

warm weather?

.A.—Because it thins it so it will not

stay where you want it. and evaporates

it, besides causing the best lubricating

qualities to settle to the bottom of the

can. and then it raises the temperature of

the oil so that it is near the point wliere

it looses its lubricating qualities.

Q. 291.—.-^t what temperature does

engine oil lose its lubricating qualities?

A.—At from 290 to 310 degrees Fahren-

heit.

Q. 292.—.\t what temperature does the

ordinary valve oil lose its lubricating

qualities?

A.—At from 450 to 500 degrees I-'ahren-

heit.

Q. 293.

—

A\ what temperature does the

valve oil used on engines having the

superheater, lose its lubricating qualities?

A.—At from 600 to 700 degrees Fahren-
heit.

Q. 294.—In what manner would you
care for hot bearings out on the road?

.\.—Would see that the oil holes were
clear and that the best lubrication was
getting to the bearing, and would see that

bearing was not binding. If necessary,

would ease up on the bearing, and if a

journal, would relieve it of the weight.

Q. 295.— Describe an accurate method
of finding and getting an engine on the

dead center.

A.— Pinch the engine ahead until the

main pin is between the top eighth and
the center, take a tram and from a center

punch mark on some solid portion of

frame, scribe across the rim of wheel,

then mark the guides at forward end of

crosshead; now pinch engine by center

until crosshead is back of the mark you
made on guides, then pinch engine back
until the crosshead just comes up to the

mark on guides, take the tram and from
the center punch mark on frame scribe

;inolher mark on rim of wheel. Take a

pair of dividers and scribe a mark
parallel with rim of wheel, having this

mark cut through the marks you had
scribed on rim of wheel with the tram,

tenter punch the points at which the

tram marks are intersected, then with the

dividers find the exact center on the

parallel line between the two tram marks,

center mark this point then with tram in

center punch mark on solid portion of

frame, pinch the engine back until the

other point of tram comes into the center

mark on parallel line and engine will be

on the exact dead center.

Note—It is necessary to pinch the en-

gine by the center in this manner so as

to get all of the slack out of the recipro-

cating parts and connections.

Q. 296.—What are the adjustable draft

appliances in the front end of an engine?

-A.—The petticoat pipe, or draught pipe,

the diaphragm or deflector plate, and the

nozzles are the draught appliances in the

front end.

Q. 297.—Is it necessary to have the

smoke box tight? Why?
\.—Yes. So we can create a vacuum
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in frciiit end and a forced draught on the
(ire.

Q. 298.—Can the e.xhaust nozzles be too
.small for the economical use of fuel and
the working of the engine?

A.—Yes. If the nozzles are too small
they cause much fuel to he drawn through
the flues and it is carried out to the at-

mosphere unconsumed and a total loss.

Then if the nozzles are too small tliey

cause excessive back jircssure.

Q. 299.—Is it impracticable to have tlie

nozzles too large?

A.—Yes, because engine will not work
her fire and will not steam, that is, the
draught will not be sufficiently strong to

keep the fire at a high temperature, and
consequently the necessary high steam
pressure could not be maintained for any
lengtli of time.

Department of Questions and Answers
Locomotive Valve Gears.

II. IC. H., JMahanoy City. Pa., writes

Removing Paint from Iron.

Many experiments liave shown lliat a
paint softener made of one pound of
lime to four pounds of potash mixed with
six quarts of water will have the desired
eflfect as quickly ,is many more costly

preparations.

Silver Coating,

According t.. a recent patent, a fine

silver coating can be produced by dissolv-
ing freshly precipitated chloride of soda,
1.1 parts to 10 parts of water, and adding
to this solution 180 parts of spirits of sal

ammoniac and then stirring in 800 parts
of finely washed chalk. This mixture is

applied and rubbed until it dries on the
object being silvered, and the result is a
brilliant dejiosit of pure silver.

Specific Gravity of Oil.

The speeiDc gravity of oil may be found
by taking a glass vessel and weighing it;

then weigh into it one ounce of water,
and mark the point where the water
reaches to; then fill to this mark with oil

and weigh it. Express the weiglit of the
oil as a decimal part of one ounce, which
will be the specific gravity ..f the oil.

1 hat of grease may be ol>tained in the
•same manner, pouring the melted grease
into the vessel.

Melting Babbitt.

Il is not advisable lo keep niehr.l babbitt
clean. It is preferable it tiure i> dirt,
coal ami oiher refuse fioating ,,ii the sur-
fac. If the metal is clean it is well to
throw in a little dirt. It prevents the
oxidation of the metal. Oxidation causes
dross lo form on the surface ..l the
molten babliiit and consequently uses up a
considerable amount of the metal. If the
top of the melting pot is kept covered it

will aid in preventing the forming of
dross

"Describe briefly the Stephenson, Wal-
schaerts, and Baker valve motions, and
the most important differences in eacli."

-\. A sliort description of these important
contrivances cannot furnish other than
mere hints as to their variety in c. in-

struction, but it may be briefly stated that
the Stephenson valve gear is actuated by
two eccentrics, attached generally to the
main driving axle, the eccentrics are fur-
nished with straps to which rods are at-
tached, the rods are connected, near the
opposite ends of a radial movable link, the
link is slidably attached to the lower end of
a rocking shaft, the upper end of the rocker
is attached to a valve rod which controls
the valve. In controlling the direction in

which it is desired that the engine should
move, assuming that the piston is in the
middle of the cylinder, the eccentrics are
so adjusted that when the link block at-

tached to the rocker, and on which the
link may be moved upward or downward,
IS in line, or nearly so. with one or the
other of the eccentric rods, the valve will
lie opened on the side necessary to admit
the .steam. This control is guided by the
reverse lever, which is attached to a
reach rod which in turn is connected to a
lifting shaft to which the link is sus-
pended and moves the link to the point
desired. If the point of suspension where
the link is connected to the lifting shaft
is correctly placed, the adjustment of the
eccentrics and rods may be arranged with
a degrefe of exactness that cannot be sur-
passed in any other design of valve gear-
ing.

In the \\'alschaerts valve gear the exact
adjustment of an eccentric or crank set
at right angles to the main crank is the
primal necessity in its construction. .\

connecting rod attached to an eccentric
or crank so fixed and so adjusted in
point of length that it would reach ex-
actly to the movable valve while the valve
was in tlie central position would, bv con-
tinuing the movement of the engine, con-
tinue to place the valve in the middle of
the valve seat when the piston was at the
<-nd of the stroke. The Walschaerts
valve gear mechanism is designed to move
the valve the required distance from tlie

center of the valve seat, and this is ac-
complished by the engaging of the valve
rod by an intervening combination lever
which is connected to the crosshead. The
co-relation betw.en the combination lever
and a radius bar driven by an oscillating
link which is moved by the eccentric rod.
becomes the determining factor in moving
lb<- valve from the central position to the
point desired. The moving of the valve
toward the opening point by the use of
the crosshead connection, as well as the
intervention of the oscillating radial link.

together with the use of the single ec-
centric or crank, are three distinct and
separate features of this valve gearing,
and their relation to each other forms a
combination that is eminently suitable for
locomotives.

The Baker valve gear resembles the
W alschaerts valve gear in two particu-
lars. The eccentric-crank, giving the
valve its motion, is attached to the main
crank pin, and a combination lever, deriv-
ing its motion from the cross head, gives
the valve its position in relation to the
steam ports. There is no radial link in

the Baker valve gear. The circular move-
ment to the eccentric rod, as also does the
crosshead impart a similar varying move-
ment to the combination lever. The
crosshead movement is at the swiftest
point when the eccentric crank motion is

at the slowest, because they are at right
angles to each other. The union link at-

tached to the crosshead and the eccentric
rod are connected to separate ends of a
bell-crank. The end of the bell-crank at-

tached to the eccentric rod describes an
ellipse at an irregular velocity. This
varying motion is conveyed through the
bell-crank and the combination lever and
valve rod to the valve. The result of the
two irregular motions is that the valve
travels rapidly at the beginning of its

stroke and diminishes in speed when wide
open. The reversing movement of the
engine is eflfected by the eccentric rod
being attached to a reverse yoke. When
the reach rod is moved backward or for-
ward it changes the position of the bell-

crank and affects the movement of the
valve with a degree of accuracy not ob-
tainable in any movement passing through
a shifting or oscillating link.

Signals and Duties of Trainmen.
S. W., Newark, N. J., asks —What do

the signals red, green, and while on rail-

roads indicate? (2) If a train should be
licid up for a draw bridge what distance
should one of the crew go back to warn
other trains, and (3) what are the duties
of a trainman and brakeman on passenger
train service? A.—Red is used to indi-

cate danger and at all times it means
slop. Green has several meanings among
winch are an indication of safety when
di-;played on a semaphore, order board or
the rear end of a train that has taken a
si<ling. It is also used to indicate a sec-
tion of a train when displayed in the
projier place on an engine. Green placed
beside the track on the engineer's side,

and beyond a slow flag indicates that the
track is all ri.yht for the usual speed,
dreeii and white is U!ied to stop a train
at regular flag stops for passengers as
are indicated on the time card. White is

used to indicate an extra or special train

when displayed in the proper place on the
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front end of the engine. Yellow indicates

caution at all times. Red, yellow, and

blue have the same meaning on all roads,

but green and white lights indicating

whether a train is an extra or a section,

and on the rear of trains the markers have

the green displayed to the front and side,

on all roads using the standard code of

rules. In addition to these common indi-

cations green and white are used for vari-

ous signals at the discretion of the rail-

way officials. (2) When a train stops

or is delayed on the main track a flagman

must go back immediately with stop sig-

nals a sufficient distance to insure full pro-

tection. In daylight if there is no down

grade toward the train within one mile

and there is a clear view towards the

rear of 2,000 yards—40 telegraph poles—he

must go back at least 500 yards—10 tele-

graph poles. If the view is obscured and

with no grade within one mile of the rear

of the train he must proceed 1,200 yards

—24 telegraph poles. If there is a down

grade toward the rear end of the train

he must go back 1,800 yards—36 tele-

graph poles. (3) The rules and regula-

tions for trainmen vary in many details

on the different roads. A passenger

brakeman should understand the air

brake and air signal systems, as well as

the lighting, heating and water .systems

in use. \'cntilation and heating and nec-

essary supplies and tools should also be

familiar to him. .\udiblc and visible sig-

nals should also be known, and the call-

ing out of stations in a voice that people

can hear and understand is also essential.

sure will contain about 7 atmospheres,

and 70 lbs. about 5.5 atmospheres. Dis-

regarding all technicalities, if I lb. pres-

sure escapes from an auxiliary reser-

voir under 110 lbs., it loses I/IIO of its

volume; if 20 lbs. escape to the brake

cylinder it loses 20/110, or 2/11. If the

gage pressure is 90 lbs., a loss of 1 lb.

means 1/90, or 20 lbs. will be 2/9 of

the volume. If at 70 lbs. pressure, the

loss of 1 lb. will be 1/70 of the volume,

or 20 lbs. will be 2/7. Assuming, for an

example, a 3,000 cubic inch reservoir,

and applying the calculation, it will be

observed that about the same number
of cubic inches of free air leave the

auxiliary reservoir whether the pres-

sure is 110, 90 or 70 lbs.

3.000 X 8.5 = 25,500

2/11 ol 25.000 — 4,600

3.000 X 7 = 21,000

2/9 of 21,000 = 4,600

3,000 X 5.5 = 16,500

2/7 of 16,500 = 4,600

variation in pressure may affect the

distributing valve as explained before.

Tliere is nothing serious about this ac-

tion of the brake as it is intended to

be applied when the brake valve is in

train brake release position.

Expansion of Air Pressure

H. .\. C Sunhury. Pa., writes;—

I

have been reading some technical mat-

ter relating to the law governing the

expansion of fluid pressure, which I do

not clearly understand, t'ould you tell

me in plain words why a 20 lb. brake

pipe reduction with the ordinary quick

action brake results in the same brake

cylinder pressure regardless as to

whether the auxiliary reservoir pres-

sure is 70, 90 or 110 lbs.? A. The rea-

,son is that the same number of cubic

inches of free air or at atmospheric

pressure leave the auxiliary reservoir

in each case. In 110 lbs. gage pressure

there is contained about 8.5 atmos-

pheres, or if the reservoir under 110

lbs. pressure was expanded, it would

fill a reservoir 8' ^ times its size to at-

mospheric pressure, therefore in order

to find the number of cubic inches of

free air in a reservoir tilled with com-

pressed air it is only necessary to mul-

tiply the capacity of the reservoir in

cubic inches by the number of atmos-

pheres it contains. The number of at-

mospheres is readily found by adding

14.7 (assumed as atmospheric pressure)

to the gage pressure as registered and

dividing by 14.7; thus 90 lbs. gage pres-

Brakes Applying

C. \V. B., Xevvcastle. I 'a., writes:

—

What causes the brake on an engine

(Xo. 6 E. T.) to apply when the brake

valve is moved to release position and

allowed to remain there wlien no leaks

can be found from the pipes or exhaust

ports and the correct pressures are

carried? .\. In this position of the

brake valve handle, main reservoir

pressure is free to enter the brake pipe

and pressure cliaml)er of the distribut-

ing valve, and wlien pressures are

equalized the governor stops the pump,

then a fall of pressure in the main

reservoir, and consequently the brake

pipe, occurs through the relief port in

the governor and the warning port of

the brake valve. The fall of pressure

is quickly restored as the governor

again opens and starts the pump, but

the alternate increasing and lowering

of pressure in the brake pipe may cause

movements of the equalizing valve of

the distributing valve especially if the

governor is not very sensitive, and

these movements may admit some pres-

sure from the pressure chamber to the

application chamber, and as the appli-

cation chamber exhaust is closed, by

the brake valve bing in release posi-

• tion, these movements will eventually

build up enough pressure in the appli-

cation cylinder to apply tlie brake.

Even if the governor is sensitive and

allows the pump to start promptly upon

a reduction in pressure, a feed vahe

with a neatly fitted supply valve pis-

ton will tend to cause variations in tlie

main reservoir and brake pipe pressure

when opening and closing throu£;h sup-

plying the volume that is escaping fr.Tm

the feed valve pipe through the wariiintr

port of the brake valve, and thi.s same

Causes of Undesired Quick Action.

W. J., llarrisburg. Pa., writes:

—

Wlien a case of undesired quick action

develops on a train cnroute, and a ter-

minal brake test fails to again produce

the disorder, what inspection should

the locomotive receive in order to know
tliat the locomotive brake equipment is

not responsible for the quick action

application when service was intended?

.\. If the tender has a quick action

triple valve, it should be removed and

tested on the standard test rack; if

there is a distributing valve with a quick

action cylinder cap on the locomotive

it should be removed, thoroughly exam-

ined and tested on a shop test rack;

tlie brake valve should be taken apart

and the equalizing piston examined to

know that it is not sticking from dirt

or due to a shoulder worn in the piston

bushing ; the preliminary exhaust port

should be gauged to know that it is 1/16

of an inch, the opening through the brake

pipe exhaust fitting measured to know-

that it is 14 of an inch, the equalizing

reservoir must be known to be free

from water, the gage pipe tee should

be removed and the openings and con-

nections examined for a possible ob-

struction, and the feed valve should be

removed and tested on a shop rack to

Know that it will open and close on a

2-lb. or less differential. After all parts

are again assembled the equalizing

reservoir pipes and connections must

be tested for leakage' and the brake

valve tested for the rate of equalizing

reservoir reduction. This should be

from 110 to 90 lbs. in from S'4 to 6

seconds, or from 70 to 50 lbs. in from
'I to 11 seconds.

Origin of the Extension Front.

The extended smoke box, which is a

feature peculiar to .Xmcrican locomotives,

was first applied as long ago as 1863 by

Mr. E. M. Rccd, who was then master

mechanic of the New York. New Haven
&• Hartford Railroad. Before the ex-

tended front was introduced the dia-

mond stack was almost universal on

.\mcrican locomotives, or the bonnet

stack used in wood burning engines.

Years ago the writer had a conversa-

tion with Mr. Reed concerning the ex-

tension front, and learned that the idea

of the inventor in making the change

was that the use of an open stack would

produce a fire draft that would make

larger nozzles admissible.
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Scrap Tyranny.

Wliik- llif uriltr was rainlilini; about a

great railway yanl in cuniiiaiiy wilb tlie

gciur.il f(.reman nf nearby repair simps,

tbc scribe b.ad ..ceasidii tn eoninient upon

tbe iiroliisc condition of certain scrap

accnmnlations, and tlie (I. 1". observed:

"a judiciously Tdlcd scrap lieap is better

than a gold mine to many railway com-

panies, and there never was a belter time

than the present for exchanging scrap

lor new first class machinery." Tliat was

several months ago anil nieanliine the de-

prcssiiin that prev.ailed in contract shops

has jiassed, prices arc already going up

and we may expect s(p(m \u hear regrets

from railroad officials that they failed tn

purchase tools, cars and I'.c.pmotives

wlx-n prices were below cost.

Hard times for railroad peopb- ajipear

to be passing away, but the straining

after economy that dejiression of business

uenerall> leads the way to, has dominated

not a lew railroad ofhcials during the past

five years. As hard times in ordinary do-

mestic economy leads to the patching and

renovating of old garments to defer the

necessity for purchasing new ones, so it

is natural that men in charge of railroad

machinery make repairs take the place

of renewals, at times when the earnings

of the company are restricted. Thus pros-

perity, while wise in its origin, is fre-

quently carried beyond prudent limits, and

ihen it becomes a cause of waste.

Having the capacity to perceive tbe

point at which it no longer pays to repair

worn machinery, is a somewhat rare

attribute, but there is no form of ability

that pays railroad companies or machine

owners better. There is a class of ma-

chine men who can never consent to send

an intact article to the scrap heap, till

years of repose in some place wdiere it

lay as obstructive litter, demonstrating

beyond peradventure that it could never

be used again. Engine 571 gets a new

set of axle bo.\es, but two of the old ones

are in pretty fair condition and are laid

aside carefully under a vice bencli to be

handy for some other engine of the same

class that may come in with a broken box.

.A discarded eccentric strap taken off

187 and not more than ;4-'"ch out of

round is laid to repose beside tbe axle

box and the adjacent space is filled with

discarded feed pipes, nozzle tips, half

worn piston rings, a cylinder head with

a small crack in it, a few brake-heads, a

sand box cover, and the inevitable oil

box collar, besides a mass of promiscuous

litter blindly regarded as being too good

to throw away, make up details of the

tnost wasteful form of saving.

.\ shop operated under the iniluence of

this kind of saving sentiment is usually a

museiun of worn out articles, every recess

and corner being filled with material that

ought long ago to have [Kissed tbr.mgh

the cupola or forge. Good money has

been paid out for tons of pig and bar

iron whose place ought to have been

taken by the scrap stored away under the

pretense of being available stock. Stuff

of this cb.iracter is never available when

wanted, and its individuality is only seen

at the annual resurrection caused In-

stock taking. .\ predilection for jireserv-

ing half-worn articles is an imminent and

expeiisixe haliil. but a fo.disli one. keep-

ing articles wb.ise pattern b.is been

changed is infinitely worse. In this case,

casting houses and store r"(,ms are

littered with articles kept on band lucause

tbe\' have iT't been used and never will be.

.\ vague hope is entertained that rough

castings and forgings of this character

mav come in band)' for some purpose,

but successive ;uniu;il stock takings pass

and they all remain on hand, showing

apparent plenly at times, in tbe presence

of real scarcity. When tbc ii.illern room

is criticallv e\amined. what a charncl

house of obsolete practice it presents to>

the eye I Cylinders, patterns that have

not been used in a dozen years, oil boxes

that this generation has not seen in use,

and hundreds of details whose purpose

the old pattern maker scarcely remembers,

are still preserved because the patterns

have not rotted out, but all this time the

pattern house is so badly overcrowded

tliat searching for a pattern not in regular

use, entails hours of diligent labor.

This predilection for preventing the

scrap heap from receiving its honest dues

is not conbned to rolling stock details or

small parts of machinery. After many

years it was finally decided to get a new

planer in place of tbe old large one that

had toiled indecripited long after trust and

usefulness had departed from its opera-

tion. The new planer was placed where

the old one had stood for a time beyond

the memory of the oldest inhabitant. But

was the old planer broken up? Not

much. It was moved to the corner of the

sho]), for the purpose of being used for

odd jobs, and it is continuously in the

way, and the work done on it needs so

much band finishing that the jobs cost

double what they are worth. The 12-inch

lathe that became too shaky for turning

was transformed into a bolt cutter, in

which capacity it does not prove a shining

success, since the product costs half as

much as a new machine could have been

got for and the tool will never do half

the work done by a good bolt cutter.

Mistakes made in respect to the persist-

ent holding on to obsolete and unsuitable

tools are scarcely so serious in their

consequences as holding on to locomo-

tives that have become unsuitable for the

service of the road. Worn out engines

are hard to sell to advantage and many

roads cannot afford to cut up good loco-

motives because they have become too

light, but on the other hand, no extensive

repairs should be expended on engines

that have outrun their usefulness. When
engines that have become too light for

any but special service on a road require

new boilers and cylinders, it would in

nearly all cases be the course of wisdom

to cut them up. The roads that follow

this practice are those that are in the

most llourishing condition. 'I'he same

precept .ipplies to the reiiair of cars.

Automobiles Crossing Railroad Tracks.

In one of Sir James lUirrie's stories

there is the account of a boy who in tak-

ing a near road across the coimtry pre-

ferred to clamber over steep rocks and

slide down di//y precipices because there

was a better chance of getting his neck

broken in that way. This peculiar .state

of mind seems to have an abiding place

in the thick skulls of many of the reckless

.\merican automobile drivers. Mr. C. W.

Cdlowav. eeneral manager of the Balti-

more .-mil Ohio Railroad Company, has
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been taking particular pains to ascertain

the degree of caution exercised by the

autoinobilists who have occasion to cross

the company's railroad tracks. As an

example of the results of the observa-

tions, a crossing at Uniontown, Fa., might

be taken as an illustration. One day last

month, out of 729 automobiles crossing

the tracks at a certain point, 28 were

stopped to ascertain whether or not a

train was approaching, 24 of tliem being

stopped by a train using the crossing, and

of the 701 violations, 505 of these ve-

hicles were not even slowed down. In

52 instances the drivers looked in one

direction while 542 did not look at all.

There were but 135 drivers who looked

in both directions before crossing the

tracks and 470 machines crossed without

regard for safety.

That there is an increase in accidents

under such careless conditions is not to

be wondered at, the increase in the com-

pany's railroad crossings last year being

29 automobiles struck by trains, and 23

more deaths than the record of the pre-

vious year. The publicity department of

the railroad are doing their best to pre-

sent the appalling figures to the public,

but the mad rush goes on, and it would

seem that full speed must be maintained

and those who cannot see in their mind's

eye the open coffin and the quiet cemetery

rush on to their doom. The departments

of correction in municipalities usually

deal severely with would-be suicides,

who, it must be admitted are of unsound

mind, and we are not without hope that

the strong arm of the law will some day

reach out and stop the automobilists at

railroad crossings on the ground that the

general mass of them are in such a state

of mind that they do not know enough to

take care of themselves.

enacted inflicting reciprocal demurrage,

but this did no good. Only shippers of the

various regulating bodies throughout the

country are surprised by what is occur-

ring, and for which they are responsible

more than the railways. The people who
are dependent upon the free movement of

the railways' business, and whose opin-

ion has supported the various measures

which have prevented the railways from

being in position to increase ihcir facili-

ties betimes, are now in a way to learn

what the policy may cost them. They
have saved on rates and risked their

profits.

Sudden Revival of Freight Traffic.

Tlie railroads of the United States

have suddenly become flooded with more
freight than they can handle and already

we hear the oft repeated advice—purchase

more cars. The Erie carried the largest

vcilume of freight in its history last month

and all the railroads east of Chicago are

hauling all the freight that their motive

power can handle. Steamships arc being

turned unloaded, loaded and started on

tlie return voyage in two or three days.

.\s the government through the Folette

act has badly crippled the shipping, we
now hear the demand repeated that the

whole maritime business be taken hold of

and managed by government officials.

There is also a demand that the Inter-

state Commerce Commission prevent

shippers from delaying the movement of

cars. The real trouble with the railroads

is that they lack terminal facilities for han-

dling the traffic suddenly imposed upon

them.

Some years ago when there was a sud-

den revival of freight business laws were

Personnel of Grievance Committees.

We liave recently heard complaints that

certain committees appointed to interview

railroad officials concerning grievances

labored under by fellow employees, have

not been so well treated as they expected.

We believe complaint of this kind are very

rare and depend much upon the character

of the men forming the grievance com-

mittee.

The writer once formed the object of a

committee appointed to wait upon a rail-

road president to request that a round-

house foreman should be discharged. The

least sensible man of the party, assumed

the duty of speaker and he began by telling

that the engineers and firemen had decided

to stop the operation of the road unless

R. 11. Foreman Bryant was discharged.

"What is the matter with Bryant?"

asked the president, "He takes nobody's

advise,'' was the answer, "just acts as he

pleases."

"That appointment was made on my ad-

vice," -said the president. "I had got tired

of you fellows running the locomotive de-

partment, and I had an idea that Byrant

would keep you in your places. Go, or it

will be worse for you." They went quite

meekly.

The late C. \\'arnian took a very keen

interest in the grievances of railroad men,

but was very outspoken about real and

fancied grievances. On one occasion he

said

:

"Brothers, when yon send a committee

to see the 'Old Man,' pick out the best

men on the whole road, men who have

good records of service to the company,

and whom you are sure the officers respect

and will listen to. Don't pick out men

noted for talk or bluster, and whom you

know are obnoxious to the officials, who

by their very manner will offend most men

and put them on the defensive. Send

gentlemen to meet gentlemen, and busi-

ness men to do business; send them to

argue your case, make oflfers, open

negotiation and make contracts as other

business men do. not to bluff and bluster,

and threat and brow beat to secure that

which reason could obtain. The best en-

gineers and firemen on the road are none

too good to meet the officers in a test of

argument.

"

Killing United States Shipping.

I'ur years a certain class of cheap poli-

ticians achieved thriving renown by pro-

moting laws that injured and embarrassed

railway companies ; but their industry in

tliat line becoming tedious, one of their

leading iconoclasts, La Follctte, suc-

ceeded in having a measure passed by

Congress which added grievous burdens

to .'Xmcrican shipping. The American

shipping interests labored under burdens

carried by the shipping of no other

country, but La Follette and others of the

same type proceeded to impose new
burdens that have had the effect of what

is equivalent to break the back of the

patient animal of commerce.

When the La Follette measure, known
as the Seamans' bill, was under considera-

tion in Congress, strong objections were

urged against it by various business or-

ganizations, but the protests were ignored.

The most objectionable feature of the law

is that which requires the crews of vessels

flying the .American flag to be capable of

speaking English, which means that only

high priced persons must be employed.

This imposes burdens upon American

ships that makes competition with the

ships of other nations impossible, at least

.good business men figure out that such

would be the case.

The Pacific Mail Company, which is the

largest owner of ships flying the .American

flag, was likely to be harder hit than any

other by the new law, so that company
lost no time in selling the principal part

of their ships, while they were able to do

so at a profit. This sensible business pro-

ceeding has been briefly discussed by

William G. Mc.Adoo, Secretary of tlie

Treasury, and by William C. Redrtcld,

Secretary of Commerce. These high

L'nited States officials appear to have been

warm supporters of La FoIIette's seamans'

bill, and are both disgusted with the

action of the Pacific Mail Company in

selling their ships. Now these gentlemen

are promoting a scheme for the United

States Government to become the owners

of a merchant marine. Should this

scheme be carried out the .American peo-

ple would be called upon to pay the losses

that will result from the government own-

ership of vessels engaged in the nation's

commerce.

It is likely enough that the prominent

politicians who think themselves compe-

tent to manage the marine interest of the

nation, may be permitted to have their

own way for a time, until the people be-

C'lme thoroughly alive to the iniquity of

government meddlers with the business of

the country, then there may be a change

to better conditions by sulimitting the

whole matter to a Federal Commission

qualified by education and experience to

safeguard the maritime interests of the

cr'tmtry. a Commission similar to that of

the Interstate Commerce Commission.
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Charges for Transportation.

In tlie days when the wurld was hearing

many sorrowful tales ahuiit "Bleeding

Kansas," the country which now consti-

tutes that prosperous state, was alinost

destitute of railroads, and farm produce

had so little value that corn was fre-

quently burned as fuel, being cheaper than

coal or wood. In those days corn rarely

brought more than ten cents a bushel and

wheat 25 cents a bushel. A curious

anomaly about these Kansas people was

tliat when sufficient railroad mileage was

given to them to make transportation

chea|i. they displayed extraordinary

readiness to pass laws restricting the rates

that railroads were permitted to charge

for carrying freight.

People whose business is to raise farm

produce have aKvays been noted for short

sightedness in calculating the cost of vaii-

ous operations connected with the busi-

ness of the country. A farmer witli a

wagon and pair of horses conveys a load

of produce to a neighboring town, and

looks upon the operation as being worth

oidy a day's pay for man and team, the

cost of same being set low, wlien such

work has to be hired and when put at

the sound basis of transportation the ton

mile. To carry freight on a wagon over

country roads averages 30 cents a mile,

and frequently much inore, when the roads

are soft or hilly. In the old days stage

coach proprietors rated the cost of carry-

ing a passenger at 10 cents per mile. We
are not aware that any railroad ever

charged more than half the fare of stage

Coaches.

The prevailing charge made by rail-

riiails is tliree cents a mile per person and

one ton of freight is carried for one cent

a ton mile or less, yet politicians have no

difficulty in raising public indignation

against railroads for unreasonable

charges.

Show Meeting Orders to Fireman and

Brakemen.

It 1^ the duty of a locoinoiive engineer

to >how liis rumiing orders to Iiis liri-man.

That duty may not be mentioned in the

bor.k <'f rules, but it is tlie injunction of

good sense. If you have an order to meet

Xo 21 at Summit the fireman liegins to

figure on that. If lie has a good steamer

Ik- will let his fire burn low in Hearing

the nieetnig |ioiiit, so that the steam won't

raise the pop valve. If the engine is a

poor si earner, he will scheme to keep tlie

pressure u]) to the meeting point and in

eilher .;ise. if the engineer, ihrough forget-

fubiess. pulls liast the meeting point the

::n-nian will be the first to n. tire the mis-

take

It will not detr.act any from the en-

engineer's dignity to mix r.;i a little

soeiallv with bis lireman. In tins way it

will lul]. to make the fireman a ;ood en-

giiivr. If we were making train rules we

would make the practice of showing the

fireman the tneeting orders compulsory.

The same rule ought to apply to the con-

ductor in regard to his brakemen.

We are all familiar with serious colli-

sions that happened owing to engineers

and conductors forgetting orders concern-

ing meeting points. Had firemen and

brakemen known of the orders many of

the accidents would have been avoided.

Some of the men concerned may object

to follow the practice recommended. Bet-

ter take time to do this rather than have

rolling stock destroyed in collisions and

human life blotted out unnecessarily. Do
your best to keep ytmr lireiuan posted.

is no likelihood of a failure to act prop-

erly. Some psychologists assert that the

training makes it impossible for the men
to fall into the habit of noticing certain

stereotyped signals, and not recognizing

others.

Proper Shop Equipment.

We have listened to a great deal of

vague talk about the requirements for

doing work cheaply in railway shops, but

we think the most important requisites are

first-class tools and efficient mechanics to

operate them. It is right and proper to

have first-class tools to begin with, but

tools wear out and worn out tools ought

to be replaced by new ones liefore the

outiHit sufifers from tools that rightly be-

long to the scrap heap.

.\ retired shop foreman, who was

second to none in managing a fine repair

shop, writes to us : To keep 100 loco-

motives in fair running shape, the shop

should at least have the following tools :

4 16 or 18-inch lathes: 1 36-iiKli lathe

for packing, etc.: 1 48-inch lathe for

driving boxes, small tires, etc. : 1 wheel

lathe: 2 10-iiich lathes and one Fox lathe:

2 shaiiers : 1 8-foot planer; one planer

large enough for frames: 1 universal

radial drill: 2 Tost drills: 1 milling ma-

chine, and 2 slottiii.g machines. He
recommends that a full set of small tools

be bought from standard makers. That,

he holds, will be much more ecoiioiiiii:il

than getting just enough to start with.

and then making inferii.r tools in the shop

at liiijb cost.

Testing Locomotive Engineers on Sig-

nals.

Soiiu' of the railroad coniprinies are

constantly testing the engineers with sur-

prise signals. The signals are fiaslud

which compel the engineer to slow up or

to stop without any reason. If llir engi-

neer fails to see the signal be is told .at

the end of his trip that at .'i cerlain iioiut

and a certain moment of bis run be

failed to obey a signal. Thus adiuoii-

ished he is made iiKue alert. The train-

ing is continued until it becomes prac-

tically impossible for the engineer to p:iss

signals without heeding them.

Such testing is regarded by many rail

road men as a neci'ssity. It keeps the

engineers ever on the watch for signals,

so that in a moment of real danger there

Legislation Tyranny.

Railroad interests have suffered griev-

ously from over legislation, from the

tendency of people to make laws for the

guidance of their neighbors. No people

in the world are so tyrannized over by

vicious meddlesome laws as dwellers in

the United States, yet it is exceedingly

difficult to rouse the people, as a mass, to

a realizing sense of the slavery imposed

Iiy legislators. The New York Times

discoursing on "Half-baked legislation,"

remarks: "One would suppose that the

passion for legislation and the enactment

of fool laws in recent years were too

notorious to be brought in doubt. Con-

gress and the State Legislatures swarm
with crank bills. The Kansas City Jour-

nal quotes from Mr. Henry M. Hyde
Some amusing or depressing details. In

^lassachusetts in 1914 'about every one

in twenty of the citizens' was arrested

;

176,000 arrests. In Chicago the percent-

age was about the same, and 'more than

half of the 125,000 people arrested in

Chicago in 1914 were charged wdth com-

mitting crimes which had no existence in

1.S94. Chicago has not grown worse. It

is the victim of the pragmatical meddlers

of the Legislature. The number of ar-

rests has nearly doubled in the last seven

years.

"The most virtuous or vicious place in

the LInited States is the Missouri Kansas

City. Its population is under 300.000. In

the year ended June 30, 1915, the police

made 55,000 arrests ; nearly one of every

live persons. If the good work of the

lawmakers goes on, everybody in Kansas

(-'ity may be sure of falling into the hands

of the police once a year. Utopia on the

map, perfection realized.

" 'It is a felony in Texas,' The Kansas

City Journal tells us, "to play cards on a

train.' Mr. Hyde gives some appealing

instances of the legislative genius:

" 'In Indiana men have been arrested

for rolling a cigarette. In Illinois the cell

>awns for a woman whose hat-iiin pro-

jects more than half an inch beyi'iid the

crown of her hat. .Again a bill was re-

cently introduced into Congress providing

a penitentiary sentence f<ir any man who

publicly exhibits a clock which is either

fast or slow.

" '.'\nother bill provided a term in the

penitentiary for any man who should put

bis feet on the desk while dictating to a

>oiuig lady stenographer.'

"Will there ever be a reaction against

tlu- making of superfluous statutes without

eiid^
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The Aristocratic Piston.

Particulars have recently reached us of
a most destructive accident that happened
to a powerful locomotive by one of the
piston rings falling into the counterbore.
Disaster overtook the cylinder and

cylinder, and also with cultinK and wear-
ing; in addition the cost of lubrication

will be reduced to a minimum.
The most successful designers made

the solid part of the piston so as to se-

cure ample wearing surface, and they re-

multous ruin mastered the engine. Such member that a thick piston if properly
an accident is due to a serious blunder designed, furnishes a greater proportion
on the part of the machinist who put in cf surface for the support of the weight
the piston, but it is one wliich happens t'lan a thin one. The solid part of the

more frequently than the mcclianical rail- piston or the piston proper, is to be con-
way world is aware of. sidered entirely separate with reference to

The fitting of a piston to a cylinder strength, wearing qualities and general

arrangement from the elastic or wearing
portion. The packing in the piston is

simply a concession to our inability to

does not involve mechanical skill of a
high order, but it calls for the employ-
ment of a careful, conscientious me-
chanic. Our tendency towards hero w'or- make and preserve a perfect and correct

ship makes us believe that the piston is the piece of workmanship,

heart of the steam engine. Until that

element was invented all attempts at mak-
ing a workable steam engine were fail-

ures. ,-\n injury happening to the piston,

which might not be serious to another

part renders the whole engine useless.

The engine may be of first class design,

and may embody the least possible metal

most judiciously distributed; the valve

gear may be perfect in operation, and
possessed of the most ordinary qualities, . , .

K„f ;f fi,» „-„t . c ^ -^ '^"'^ out '" trams on bemg tested are
but it the piston is not perfect in its f„„„j ^^ , •

t- » , ,-^- _ i

qualifications as a piston, the usefulness

Trifling Air-Brake Defects.

-Air brakes are very often defective,

through the men in charge failing to

undertsand the c.Ntent of minor defects.

Mr. G. II. Wood, general air brake in-

spector of the Santa Fe is credited by the

Santa Fc Magazine with making the fol-

lowing interesting comment

;

"A large proportion of brakes found

of the whole machine is proportionately

impaired. The man who fits a piston so

that a ring is likely to fall into the coun-

terbore, is the same type as he, who will

drive in the piston with an improvised

battering ram, saying that friction does

not count.

The purpose of the piston is to furnish

a steam tight barrier that shall move
with the least possible friction. If the

cylinder and piston could be made per-

fectly round and true, the piston could be

fitted just loose enough to move freely,

and no packing would be required. The
only friction in such an arrangement,

would be that due to the weight of the

piston and rod end in horizontal engine.

But first the defects in friction, and sec-

ond the wear of the metal in use, renders

packing necessary; hence a piston con-

sists of two principal members : the pis-

ton bo.x and packing. The friction of the

packing depends upon the pressure ex-

erted against the rings to produce a steam

tight joint against the cylinder walls and

is independent of the amount of wearing

surface presented by the rings.

Of all the details pertaining to steam

engines, there is none in which simplicity,

durability and certainty are so much de-

manded as in the piston ; and it may be

set down as a fact, that tlie simplest pis-

ton is the best. A plain, movable dia-

phragm, accurately fitted, and with two or

three grooves around the edge, would an-

found to be in first class condition, and
in a great many cases they are the best

brakes in the train. Trainmen cut out

brakes that do not release as soon as

others in the train, without waiting until

the brake-pipe pressure has been raised

high enough to release brakes having

tight cylinders. We find men who have a

hobby of keeping the caboose brake cut

out, apart of sliding wdieels. and others

who cut out cars and bleed them in order

to make a switch quickly at some point.

"It is necessary to require that all trains

and transfers be fully charged on arrival

at terminals, and that brakes be fully

charged on arrival at terminals : and that

brakes be fully applied in service before

the engine is detached, in order to dis-

cover inoperative brakes where yard lines

are not available. Enginemen and train-

men frequently fail to appreciate the im-

portance of these instructions and de-

fective condition of brakes result.'

made up of morbid thinkers and miserable

workers. Now, it is only by labor that

thought can be made happy ; and the pro-

fessions should be liberal, as there should
be less pride felt in pecuniary employ-
ment and more in excellence of achieve-

ment. These were thoughts of that wise
thinker and worker, John Ruskin.

Working and Thinking.

It is no less a fatal error to despise

labor when regulated by intellect than to

value it for its own sake. We are always

in these days trying to separate the two

;

we want one man to be always thinking

and another to be always working. When
that distinction is made, we call the

thinker a gentleman an<I the worker an

operator ; whereas the workman ought

often to be thinking and the so-called

thinker working, while both of them

swer every purpose if it were not for the ought to be gentlemen in the best sense,

wear of the metal ; and the nearer we can .\s it is, we make both of them ungentle,

approach this device in simplicity and ef- the one envying, the other despising his

feet, the less trouble there will be ex- brother, with the result that the mass

perienced with steam leaks within the of the most practical form of society is

Master Mechanics Association Business.

On another page we place before our
readers a detailed report of the work
which the Executive Committee of the
.American Railway Master Mechanics'
-Association have laid out for consider-
ation and discussion at the next conven-
tion. Xext year the association will meet
in the forty-ninth convention, so that the
organization is getting up into years; but
there are no indications that the associa-

tion is becoming weary of well doing and
is inclined to rest and be thankful for

the performance of past duties. The vol-

ume of work laid out for each convention
has been increasing from year to year, and
that .-:rranged for the 1916 convention is

greater than any previous arrangement.
Some of the subjects put np for re-

ports are becoming hoary with age, and
it is difficult understanding anything new
or original to be brought out concerning
them. Mechanical stokers and fuel
economy are two of these venerable
subjects that have been nearly talked oflf

the floor, but still many interesting things
can be said about them. We have no
doubt that Mr. A. Kearney, who will

prepare the report on stokers will do
the subject justice, and that Mr. Win.
Schlafge w^ill have many interesting things
to say about fuel economy.
Some few of the subjects are strikingly

new. such as Equalization of Long Loco-
motives, with Mr. S. G. Thomson as

chairman
; Dimensions of Flange and

Screw Couplers for Injectors, which will

be reported on by Mr. M. H. Haig; De-
sign, Maintenance and Operation of Elec-

tric Rolling Stock, with Mr. C. H. Turner
chairman of the committee. This com-
mittee will report upon a subject that

.

is pushing rapidly into prominence, and
the sooner the steam locomotive men
make themselves familiar with the prin-

ciples involved the better it will be for

railro.id motive power interests.

Against College Graduates.

Pe.iple responsible for the safe and

cioii..mical operation of electric railway

machinery have generally adopted the

policy of employing technical school

gra<luates as far as possible, but now the

New ^'ork, Xew Haven & Hartford peo-

ple after protracted experience have come
to the conclusion that the best man to

run and repair electric locomotives arc or-

dinary railroad mechanics. College grad-

iialc> have been found unsatisfactorv
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Air Brake Department
Description of Molor-Driven Air Compressor—Duplex Pattern—Temporary Repair;

Broken Air Pipes with E. T. Equipment

Motor-Driven Air Compressors

During the past two years we have

devoted considerable space to the de-

scription of air brakes for electric serv-

ice, and Vi'hercvcr air brakes arc used

in this scr\icc a inotDr-drivcii air com-

? |-, m—t

—

"-^

pressor i> necessary. The Westing-

house company furnishes several sizes

and types of conipressnrs especially de-

signed for electric nintor cars, known
as types D-i'.C a'l.l DK. the size de-

sectioned to show the valve arrange-

iiicnt. and Fig. 2 shows an end view of

the motor and an end view of the com-
pressor section. These compressors

are of the duplex pattern, the pistons

ii'oN ing simultaneously in opposite di-

rections.

The air pistons of the compressor are

litted with piston rings, and as w'ith the

steam-dri\en compressors, atmospheric

]iressure is drawn into the cylinders

thrmigli receiving valves as the piston

moves away from the cylinder head,

and is compressed and discharged into

the reservoirs through discharge valves

mu the return of the piston, the differ-

ence between the air cj'linders of steam
:in(l motor-driven compressors being

that air is compressed only on one side

of the air pistons. The air pistons ob-

tain their motion from the crank shaft

through the inedium of connecting rods

.mil they are attached with wrist pins,

The motor is connected with the crank

>liafl through .gear wheels as shown in

the Fig. 1.

'

The motor is of the series type with

an unsplit. annealed cast-steel ma.gnet

frame having a prolongation on the

connmitator end. provided with .in

and are provided with an oil well and

iilling hole arranged in a manner that

tlic motor cannot become oil flooded.

Two of the field poles are part of the

compressor frames and the other two
are made up of laminations of soft

sheet steel riveted together and bolted

to the frame, thereby securing in place

insulated and well protected field coils

also.

The armature is built up of electric

soft sheet steel punchings with ac-

curately spaced slots in wliich are im-

bedded form-wound coils of uniform

size.

The commutator is of liberal length,

with deep segments insulated with the

best grade of mica, and to prevent any

movement that might damage the leads,

special care is taken in supporting them
from coil to commutator by a moulded
insulating ring resting firmly on the com-
mutator nut, while the coils are banded
in the core and on the ends with steel

wire insulated from the coils. The two
brush holders are mounted on an ad-

justable cast iron yoke and are insu-

lated from the yoke by libre, fuller-

board and mica washers. The carbon

brushes slide in machined ways and are

I'li;. 2. ICND \n-.\V OJ- CU.\NK SI1.\I-'T .\N"I) MOTOR I'lr,. ^. SKlTIDXAl, VllOW OI-- MOTOR DRIVEN
COMPRJ-.SSOR WITH ('0\i:k RK.MOXKI).

pending u|
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are necessary, and it is not nur inU-n-

tion to -give a complete description of

the compressors, as such literature ac-

companies any installation, but the

same troubles from undue friction in

the air cylinders, sticky air valves and
overheating can occur as with the

steam-driven compressors, and instead

of stopping the pump, as with the steam

compressors, the motor-driven will

probably blow out a fuse, and instead

of using a heavier than recommended
fuse, the cause of the blowing out should

be removed, for the use of the heavier

fuse and a continuation of the disorder

which causes it will likely result in a

burning out of the motor.

This type of compressor is not in-

tended for continuous service, as such

machines are water-jacketed, therefore

a certain time limit for operation is

specified, and this varies with the pres-

sure carried in the main reservoirs and

certain other conditions, and how tliis

In the event of a broken air pipe,

connection can sometimes be made
with air hose if the broken pipe is 1^4

or ^-inch pipe, provided that the

l>roken ends can be removed and the

two hose couplings will reach for a

connection, that is, if the two broken
ends of the pipe happen to be less in

length than that of two standard air

hose. In what is known as plugging

a pipe, the safest method is to fill the

pipe with waste for about one foot

back into the pipe that is to be plugged
and then hammer the end of the pipe

partly shut and the pressure of air

will then force the waste into an air

liMht joint.

lieginning with the governor pipes,

if the pipe to the maxinnini pressure

lop should break off the pipe can be

plugged to prevent a main reservoir

leak and the excess pressure governor

top will control llie pump in the first

throe positions of the automatic brake

reservoir pipe a blind gasket should

be inserted in the union at the gage

pipe tee or the pipe plugge<l, the brake

valve service exhaust port must also

be plugged and when the brake valve

is then used it must be moved slowly

to emergency position and slowly back

to lap position when the desired brake

pipe reduction has been made, the ob-

ject being to prevent the brakes from

working in quick-action when the di-

rect exhaust port is used and to prevent

the brakes at the head end from being

kicked off by the forward rush of air

uhich might occur if the brake valve

was brought back to lap position too

(luickJy.

With a broken off reducing valve

pipe, unscrew the adjusting nut of the

reducing valve to stop the main reser-

voir leak and proceed. There will be

no signal whistle or independent brake

until repairs can be made.

With a broken off feed valve pipe.

MOTORUKINIiN LO.MfKESSOK ilOUNTKO
ON .SUSI'KNSION SADDLE.

is arranged can best be explained in

connection with the compressor gov-

ernor, a description of wliicli will ap-

pear in a future issue.

I"IC. 5. COMPRESSOR AIR INI.ET.

Broken Air Pipes with E. T. Equipment

Sunic months ago several of our cor-

respondents raised the (luestion as to

what should be done by a locomotive

engineer to make temporary repairs to

get an engine and train into a terminal

in the event of an air pipe of the E. T.

brake equipment breaking at some

point along the road. In an effort to

supply such information that will be

of a practical nature we would call at-

tention to the fact that many air brake

men have worked out methods whereby

a train can be charged and the brake

applied when the E. T. equipment is in

most any condition imaginable pro-

vided there is still a connection re-

maining between the air pump and the

last main reservoir. We will ignore

the theoretical side of this proposition

so far as possible and recommend only

such procedure as will not involve the

taking apart of any of the apparatus.

valve, and if the valve handle is in lap

position lor any considerable length of

time the compressor throttle can be

partially closed to prevent too high a

main reservoir pressure.

If the upper pipe connection to the

excess pressure top breaks off the pump

will be stopped whereupon the pipe

should be plugged and a blind joint put

in the lower connection either at the

brake valve or at the governor.

If the lower connection should break,

the break can be plugged to prevent a

waste of air, and this will also render

tlie excess pressure top inoperative, but

the maximum top will control the pump

in all positions of the brake valve.

If any of the gage pipes were to

break it is only necessary to stop the

leak of air by plugging the pipe, how-

ever, if the pipe happens to be to the

equalizing reservoir gage hand a light

joint must be made and it will be some-

what difficult to make the exact amount

of reduction desired.

In the event of a broken equalizing

slack off the feed valve adjusting screw

to stop the leak from one end of the

pipe and plug the other end of the pipe

and charge train with the brake valve

partly in release position. Whether
the excess pressure governor top will

stop the pump depends upon whether

the upper connecting or excess pres-

sure pipe is open to the break in the

iie<l valve pipe; if it is, a blind joint

nni>t be placed in the excess pressure

o|>rrating pipe and the maximum top

I an lie adjusted to maintain any pres-

-tire desired, but no excess pressure

will be had for a release of brakes.

The engine brake can be kept released

with the independent brake valve, but

if the engine brake persists in creeping

n. the release pipe branch between

ilie brake valves can be disconnected,

to prevent undesired applications of the

engine brake.

With the brake pipe broken forward

from the brake valve, lap the automatic

brake valve and plug the broken pipe,

to stop the brake pipe leak.
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With the brake pipe broken b;iok of

the brake valve branch, plug tlie pipe

toward tlie brake valve and run the

brake pipe pressure through the engine

signal pipe to the train by connecting

the brake pipe and signal hose at the

pilot and at tlie rear of the engine. If

the engine lias no signal system, as in

freight service, it is possible to charge

the train pipe through the brake cylin-

der pipes by cutting out the engine

brake cylinders and connecting the

brake cylinder pipe at the rear of the

engine with the brake pipe at the front

of the tender. In this manner the brake

valve can be allowed tcj remain on lap

position and by moving the independ-

ent brake valve to application position

the distributing valve will admit main

reservoir pressure toward the brake

cylinders, but instead of entering the

cylinders it will flow to the brake pipe

throu.gh the connection made between

the engine and tender. The safety

valve of the distributing valve can then

be screwed down and the reducing

valve can be adjusted to maintain any

pressure desired in the brake pipe.

This will be understood to be merely

an emergency brake and the distribut-

ing valve must perform the work of a

feed valve which it is not designed to

do; it may, however, be suiificiently

sensitive to prevent leakage from ap-

plying the brake, and to apply the

brake the independet valve must be

carefully moved to release position to

exhaust brake pipe pressure for an ap-

plication of the train brakes, without

resulting in an emergency application.

This method of using the brake cyl-

inder pipes and the distributing valve

to make a connection to the brake pipe

on the cars also apjilies to a case wlure

the brake valve branch of the brake

pipt may be 1)roken ofT or where the

reservoir pipe may be broken off ;it

the brake valve when there is a feed

valve attached tn the 116 brake valve

or in anj- case where the automatic

brake valve could not be usr<l at all.

Some air brake men suggest the use of

the dead engine feature for cliarging

the brake pipe from the main reservoir

in case of a disabled automatic brake

vahe Ijy removing the check valve of

the dead engine feature which permits

oi a ,'.H opening through the clmki'

fitting to sup])ly the brake pilie, while

we question the praclic.-ibility of such

connections, if the train is short enr.ugh

so that it can be charged through this

opening, an emergency brake will lie

harl wliich can be applied by oi)ening

tile brake valve cut out cock, assuming

tli.it the br.-ik(- pijie branch is broken

off at the br;ike valve.

I'nder ordinary circumstances a

broken reservoir pipe at the brake valve

can be temporarily overcome by plug-

ging both ends of the broken pipe and

using running position of the brake

valve for a train brake release.

Another method of charging a train

with a broken off brake pipe branch to

the brake valve is to allow the auto-

matic brake valve to remain in lap po-

sition, cut out the distributing valve

with the stop cock in the supply pipe

and remove the equalizing valve of the

distributing valve and charge the train

with the independent brake valve in

quick application position. The brake

to be applied by moving the independ-

ent valve to release position, or in

emergencies by opening the brake

valve cut out cock. With the return

spring casing screw removed from the

independent brake valve body, the valve

handle will remain in quick application

position, but as this involves the taking

apart of some of the apparatus we do

not exactly recommend it, but mention

it merely as air brake information.

If the brake pipe is broken or burst

under the tender, the signal pipe under

the tender must be used to make a

brake pipe connection by crossing the

hose front and back of the tender. The
signal whistle will be inoperative, but

this is generally recognized as the cor-

lect method to be employed on a ten-

der or car on a passenger train in the

event of a broken brake pipe.

If the distributing valve supply pipe

is broken off at the distributing valve,

close the supply pipe stop cock and

proceed to the terminal without an en-

gine brake. If broken off between tlie

reservoir pipe and the cut out cock,

close the main reservoir cut out cock

to maintain iiiain reservoir jiressure

while the pipe is being plugged and

then proceed without a driver brake.

With a broken distributing valve sup-

ply pipe on a lone engine, several

rnethiids for obtaining a brake on the

engine have come to our notice; one

is. if the distributing valve has a quick

action cylindre cap is to remove the

emergency siile valve and the lirake

cylinder check valve and carry the

lirake valve on lap or in service posi-

tion with the lirake pipe drained, then

when an application is desired, placing

the automatic brake valve in release

lni>ilii>n will admit brake pipe pressure

In the brake cylinders and apply the

brake. The release to be made by

moving the brake valve to eniergenc\'

position. If the distributing valve has

a plain cylinder caji, the cylinder cap

taskit c.iii be removed and a slot cut

through the gasket between the brake

pipe and brake cylinder ports and the

brake applied and released in the same
manner a^ when the emergency slide

vahe and check valve have been rc-

niiivc-d from ihe i|uick action cylinder

rap.

U\ the foregoing it will be under-

stood that the broken supply pipe is

separated in such a manner that the

two broken ends can not be removed

and a connection made with two signal

hose, for in case this can be done there

will be no necessity for proceeding

without an engine brake.

If the brake cylinder pipe is broken

off at the distributing valve, move the

independent brake valve to release po-

sition to prevent a waste of main reser-

voir pressure and at the first oppor-

tunity close the stop cock in the dis-

tril)Uting valve supply pipe until re-

pairs can be made at a shop.

if the brake cylinder pipe is broken

under the tender, close the stop cock

in the brake cylinder pipe at the rear

of the engine and only the tender brake

will be affected.

If the brake cylinder hose lietween

the engine and tender are Inirsted.

close the same stop cock until such a

time as the hose can be removed with-

out causing a delay.

In case of a broken brake pipe branch

to the distributing valve, lap the auto-

matic brake valve and plug the broken

pipe toward the main brake pipe to

prevent a brake pipe leak, then release

brake on the engine with the independ-

ent brake valve and thereafter use the

independent valve to operate the en-

gine brake while the automatic brake

\ alve is used to operate the train

brakes.

In the event of a broken application

cylinder pipe, plug the connection at

the distributing valve and proceed.

There will be no independent brake,

but the automatic brake will not be

affected otherwise that the engine brake

can not then be released independently

of the train brakes.

In the case cif a broken distributing

valve release pipe no repairs need be

made, as only the holding feature of

(he automatic lirake will be lost. The
independent brake can also be applied

in quick application position, but will

release as soon as the valve handle is

returned to lap or slmv aiM'lication

position.

.Should this occur in yard shifting

service wdiere the use nf the independ-

ent brake is preferable to the auto-

matic, the release pipe connection at

the distributing valve can be plu,gged

and the return spring casing screw re-

moved from the independent brake

xalve biidy and the independent valve

carried in release position until the cor-

iirt rejiairs can be made.

We believe that the foregoing covers

the subject fairly well and that a study

of this matter will enable a ni;in to

bring a train to a terminal under ordi-

nary conditions of broken air jiijies on

the locomotive.
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Three 60-Ton Gas-Electric Locomotives lor the

"Dan Patch" Electric Lines
The Minneapolis, St. Paul, Rochester

& Dubuque Electric Traction Co., op-

erating what is popularly known as the

"Dan Patch" Electric Lines, has re-

centlj- placed in commission three 60-

ton gas-electric locomotives for freight,

passenger and terminal service. The

;-,i-., , :..U ,,,.-iW.\ ,,.>.,. I, i. I,, 1 KU
LUCUMOTIVK.

four gas-electric locomotives, as well

as thirteen gas-electric motor cars

which the railway company has pur-

chased to date, were designed and built

by the General Electric Company. It

is interesting to note that this is ' said

to be the first railroad in the world

operated entirely witli gas-electric

service.

The railway extends snuth from the

company's terminal Ijuilding in Seventh

4 hr. and 5 min. for the trip. This serv-

ice is supplemented by local trains be-

tween certain points of the line and the

terminals, and by excursion trains dur-

ing the summer season as occasion re-

quires. One 70-ft. gas-electric motor
car, seating 89 passengers, normally

makes the run ; when travel is somewhat
heavy, a trailer is added to this; and
for excursions and extra heavy traffic,

a train is made up of trail cars drawn
by a 60-ton gas-electric locomotive.

The new 60-ton locomotives are dou-

ble ended and are designated type

4O4-G-120-4-GE-205-D. They are built

witli the bo.x type of cab extending

nearly the entire length of the under-

triinc and have all the weight on

liners. Each locomotive is equipped

li four GE-205-D motors. The truck

.irances allow for 100 ft. minimum
i.ilius curvature. The power plant

consists of two generating sets similar

to the one used in the gas-electric mo-
tor cars. Only an engineer is required

to operate the locomotive.

The box cab is of all-steel construc-

tion. The side posts and rafters con-

sist of "T" iron and angles covered

ivith sheet steel plates having lap and

butt joints securely riveted. The gen-

erating sets and the controllers are in-

stalled in each eiul, while the auxiliary

lighting set. air compressor and stor-

steel buflfers and bolster plates, each
channel being riveted to the webs of the

end frame castings and bolted to the

top and bottom bolster plates. The
bolsters arc built up of 12-in. by I'.'ii-in.

r 1

i:.\ i I \ i i-.w Kl.lA J i<H_

LOCOMOTIVE.

Steel plates, the top bolster being car-

ried clear across the platform and riv-

eted to all four longitudinal sills. The
cast steel center plate castings are

bolted to the bolster plates. Cross sills

are riveted in where it is necessary to

IXTEKIOR OF i:a1; <iI- (ifiTON G.XS-ELECTKIC
LOl K.MOTIVE.

ONK OF I
\'. '

KrjAll
KI.KITRIC LOCOMOTIXK.

Street. .Minneapolis, a distance of 107

miles to Mankato. Four through trains

daily each way, one of which is a lim-

ited parlor car train, constitute the nor-

mal passenger schedule of the road.

The limited makes the run of 107 miles,

including four stops, in 3 hr. and 25

min.: while the other trains require

age tanks are grouped in the central

section.

The underframe r.f tlie locomotive

consists of two 10-in.. 30-lb. section,

longitudinal channels both for the out-

side and center sills. These extend the

entire length of the platform, and are

tied together by heavy end frame cast

support equipment hung below the

frame.

The drawhcad r.istings are attached

to the center sills. The draft gearing

consists of standard MCB top operated

tender couplers with 5-in. by S-in.

sliank. yoke, twin springs and follower

plates. The entire platform is floored
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and braced by Ss-i"- steel plates run- built up of steel channels, rigidly braced

ning the width of the locomotive and and bolted to the frames with cast steel

riveted to the longitudinal sills. In the gussets. The truck bolster, of the

cab this is covered with wooden slatted swin,ging type, is built up of channels

mattin.g. Pilots of steel ;iniiles with and pr-'---"! ^t, ,1 .,,,1 u supported on

HB -it\
TRACTH'E Ef
GA5 ILLCTRIi

....\

^^ -
.-C:^36&^

iR.\CTl\'E EFI'DKT CURVE SHOWING .M'PUOXTM.ME PERFOKM.WCE OF 60 TON
G.AS-El.ECTRIC LOCO.MOTI VE FOR -D.XN P.\TC11" ELECTRIC LINES.

running board are Iiolted to the end

frames and braced back to the side sills

with bar iron.

The two four-u lietl swncl trucks are

of the plate frame suin.g bolster type,

heavy triple semi-elliplic springs, Pot-

ter ends, hung by a(ljustal)le wrought
iron suing links to the double side

equalizer bars, wliich in turn rest on

the journal bo.\es. The coil equalizer

steel, 6'2-in. diameter between the

wheels and with 5y2-in. by 10-in. jour-

nals. The air brakes, with 16-in. brake

cylinders, are the combined straight

and automatic type, AVMS schedule,

arranged double end control. The
lirake shoes are cast iron inside hung,

tlie heads being supported by hangers.

The brake levers and connections are

arranged for easy slack adjustment.

Taking up the electrical equipment,

each of the two gas-electric generating

sets for the power plant equipment is

composed of a 175 hp., 550 r.p.m., 8-

cylinder, 4-cycle gasoline engine of the

"\"' type, which is direct-connected to

a OUU-\ oh eommutating pole, compound

wound electric generator with an out-

board bearing supported by brackets

bolted to the magnet frame. The cyl-

inders are 8-in. diameter bore by 10-in.

stroke. Ignition is accomplished with

low tension magnetos and the control

is so arranged that either one or both

of the generating units may be used

to operate the locomotive from either

end, in accordance with the require-

ments of the trailing train load.

Throughout the engines are of the

highest type of construction. The base

is cast with suitable hand pole plates

for inspection of the working parts,

the crank case is cast iron and the bear-

ings are babbitt lined. The cylinders

are of cast iron and have removable

heads. The crank shaft is of high car-

bon steel, oil treated, and the connect-

ing rods are drop forged. The cam

shaft is drop forged, with the cams in-

tegral, one on each side of the engine,

M\n-;NSK)N OUTLINE OF 60-TON G.ASEI.ECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE.

<lesigncd for heavy freiglii work, and

conform to M(T'. standard-. T!ie side

frames arc built up of steel boiler plate

with cast iron pedestals, which are

bolted to the frames and securely fast-

ened together at the bottom l)y steel

caps bolted on. The transi'ins are

springs arc cast steel tempered in oil.

The journal bo.xes, lilted with bronze

babbitted bearings and wedges, con-

form to MCP. standards. The wheels

are solid rolled steel, 33 in. diameter,

witli MCB treads and flanges, 1913 con-

Icur. The axles are forged open-hearth

the working surfaces of the cams being

case-hardened and ground. The car-

buretor is the automatic, constant level,

duplex type. Cooling water is circu-

lated by a rotary pump, the water jack-

ets being cast integral with the cylin-

ders and heads.
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There is also an auxiliary gas-electric

set, the function of which is to furnish
power for lighting the cab, headlights
and train coaches, and for pumping an
initial charge of air to fill the tanks and
start the main engines. This set is

started by hand. It consists of a verti-

cal, 750 r.p.m., 4-cylinder, 4-cycle gaso-
lene engine, which is direct-connected

to a 5-kw., 65-volt cominutating pole

compound wound, electric generator.
The cylinders are 3-in. diameter bore
by 6-in. stroke, and ignition is effected
by a high tension magneto. The air

compressor on the 6S-voIt circuit is a
two-cylinder motor-driven, railway type
CP-28, and has a piston displacement
of 25 cu. ft. per niin. when pumping
against a tank pressure of W lb. per
square inch. Air is taken from the cab
interior through screens and is deliv-

ered to the three reservoirs, each 87>^
in. by 18 in. installed at one side of the
cab in the center and connected in se-
ries, thereby affording an opportunity
for radiation of heat and condensation
of moisture before entering the brake
cylinders. After starting the main en-
gines, the governor on this motor-
driven set cuts it out and all air is sup-
plied by the air compressors on the
main engines.

Mounted on the axles with nose sus-
pension are four GE-205-D. 600-volt.

series, commutating pole, oil-lubricated,

box frame, railway motors having an
hourly rating of 100 hp. each. All four
axles are therefore driving axles, a

CARBURETER SIDE OF 5 K.W. GM-23 AUX-
ILIARY GAS-ELECTRIC SET IN 60-TON
GAS-ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES FOR
"DAN PATCH" ELECTRIC LINES.

forged pinion being mounted on each
armature shaft and meshing into a cor-

responding cast steel split gear mounted
on the axle. The gear ratio is 58 to 17

teeth, a reduction of 3.41, which is

especially adapted for freight and ter-

minal switching service, as it affords

maximum tractive effort at start and
low speeds.

The control of the motor equipment
is similar to that of the standard gas-
electric motor cars, a type P-S3 con-
troller being installed in each end. Two
motors are. however, connected per-
manently in parallel, and these two
pairs, operated like single motors, are

placed progressively in series and par-
allel. The controller provides seven
running steps in series and six in par-
allel, without rheostats in the main cir-

cuit. There are also two additional

points for shunting the series fields,

making a total of fifteen efficient run-
ning points.

A single unit headlight, filled with a

250-watt. 65-volt, gas-lilled Mazda lamp,
is mouiited on each end of the cab.
Double pneumatic sanders, a 40-lb.

composition bell with pneumatic ringer
and cord, and a pneumatic whistle are
operated from either end of the calj.

The principal data and dimensions
applying to the locomotive arc as fol-

lows:

Total net weight equipped on rail

—

120,000 lbs.

Weight per axle—30,000 lbs.

Maxinuim tractive effort—32.200 lbs.

Length between knuckle faces of
couplers—41 ft. 4 ins.

Length over cub—34 ft.

Height overall— 14 ft. 10J4 ins.

Width overall— 10 ft. 2 ins.

Total wheel base—24 ft.

Rigid wheel base—6 ft. 10 ins.

Track gauge—4 ft. 8j/ ins.

Self-Made Men.

Very tew of us comprehend how great

a part "environment," influences our lives.

The general idea of men who are too
busy or too careless, to bestow much
thought upon the matter, is, that from the

lime they have reached man's estate,

they have moulded their own lives; that

they have adopted such and such a busi-

ness, have chosen from all the world the

woman who is to be their life-long com-
panion, have selected their special

friends, and in short have ordered their

whole career, and this is the reason we
so often hear of "self made men." It is

rather remarkable that it is only when
a man rises from obscurity to some high

position, or from poverty to affluence,

that he likes to employ the term, or to

hear it coupled with his name. Let his

course have been in the contrary direc-

tion, and he at once disclaims having had
any hand in the matter; then his own will

was nothing; hereditary evil influences,

bad luck, everything was against him;
but, even as he speaks, he is only half

convinced of the truth of his excuses;

his conscience— if he has one still—whis-

pers to him that he might have done bel-

ter if he would.

But while courage and energy and per-

severance are undoubtedly large factors

in a man's success, they do not assure it;

many a man possesses all three, and yet

his career proves a failure, because his

environment has been such as to neutral-

ize them and defeat all his efforts to get

on in life.

Portable Tools.
H. H. Underwood & C.jinpany, Phil-

adelphia, manufacturers of portable tools
for railway repair and machine shops, is-

sue a yearly catalogue unique in its kind.

1 he illustrations beginning with views
of the company's extensive works and
showing about sixty other illustrations of
the fine products described, forms admir-
able examples of the printers and illus-

trator's arts. The portable cylinder bar
appears in a variety of forms and adapted
t'l re-boring all sizes of steam engine
cylinders, pumps, steam hammers, blow-
niH engines, air compressors, mining and
hoisting engines, hydraulic and steam
hoists, heavy housing, large wheels, and
other appliances. Among the varieties are
a standard boring bar fitted with attach-
ment for taper boring. These are now
extensively used in boring propeller hubs
and taper crank pin holes, .botli in this

and foreign countries. Other specialties

include boring bars for lathe work, port-

able facing arms, circular planer tool for
planing locomotive boxes, portable valve
seat rotary planing machine, locomotive
cylinder or dome facing machine, and a
rotary flue cleaning machine. The latter

is a compact and durable machine simple
in operation and thoroughly cleans the
hard adhering crust from boiler flues at

the rate of eight to ten feet per minute.
The machine is already in use on many
of the most prominent railroads and is

rapidly displacing the noisy rattlers.

Among other machines of the portable
kind are special portable

. milling ma-
chines which have the rare quality of
doing particular kinds of work on ma-
chines after all the parts are assembled.
The complete details of these and other
machines are fully described and illus-

trated in the fine catalogue, copies of
which may be secured by those interested

by applying to the company's office. 1015

Hamilton street, Philadelphia.

Self Rotating Hammer Drills.

'1 he Giicago Pneumatic Tool Com-
pany's Bulletins set forth with a pains-

taking degree of accuracy the details of

their hammer drills which could only be
ac<|uired in the twenty years' experience

a< manufacturers of pneumatic percussive

tools. Distinctive features of these drills

are the valve that governs the reciproca-

tion of the hammer piston and the rota-

lion of the drill in utilizing the exhaust
air from the rotation motor to operate

the hammer piston. This is a real saving,

as the air that operates the hammer piston

nurely passes through the rotation motor
first. Several patents cover this in-

genious contrivance. Bulletin No. 216

presents the complete details of the de-

vice, and the growing popularity of the

company's pneumatic tools is the best

proof of their superiority. Copies of the

Bulletin may be had on application to the

company's office. Fisher building. Chicago.
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The Value of Motor Cars on Railroad Systems—^Their

Profit-Making and Transportation-Increasing Effect

Tlu' October meeting nf tlie New \'(irk

Railway Club was a night to be remem-

bered owing to the interesting character

of tlie paper presented and for the dis-

cussion thereon. The paper was on "The

\'alue of ^lotor Cars on Railroad Sys-

tems," by Mr. W. R. McKcen, of Omaha,

whose work as a designer and builder of

motor cars for steam railroad service is

familiar to our readers.

The paper begins :
".\ celebrated and

very distinguished railroad authority, a

high official on one of our greatest trunk

lines, said : T would like to find some re-

sponsil)le operating oflicial who could,

with a reasonable degree of accuracy, tell

me what it cost to haul a passenger one

mile. I have never found one yet in all

my experience.'
"

It is not creditalde to railroad ci^m-

panies that such ignorance should prevail

operation? In the paper referred to Mr.

.\lcKeen gives a detailed answer to that

ipiestion when it proceeds :

"While it is true ci^nipetent authorities

are at times inconsistent in their expres-

sion of costs and profits of passenger

train service, yet with the present

standardizing of railroad accounts and a

careful analysis of performance, operating

forms—studied with regard to local in-

fluences and conditions—one can reach

the facts, and I think I am safe in saying

very few in any three-car passenger

trains are operated at a profit—and

branch line passenger trains and the pas-

senger coaches on mixed trains are a

source of financial loss every day. the

whiile year through. The heavy hxed

expenses of passenger train operation are

too high and too great to be offset by the

limited and restricted p.'issenger receipts;

time—the service becomes uncertain, un-

reliable and is poor railroading at best,

and never will be a source of profit and

satisfaction.

"The financial success and universal

popularity of the trolley car is not so

absolutely the result of its operating on

the city streets picking up passengers at

street corners ; on the most successful

interurban electric systems the passengers

are taken aboard at depots or central

stations just the same as steam railroads

take their passengers. The interurban

cars stopping on city street corners is a

detriment to electric car service, just the

same as doing local work with 12 and 15

car steam through trains is bad railroad

practice. The electric interurban cars

with frequency of service, however, can

be scheduled—their time between points,

their leaving and arriving time, to suit the

l.V ."^IfORT IIKAXCII LINES 0\ THE S.\NT.\ FE SYSTEM WHEKE FREOfENT TRIPS .\RE XECESS.\RV.

concerning busines> vital to the pros-

perity of the companies, but the prevailing

ignorance relating to this jirofit and loss

of train operation ]>rol)ably arises from

the reluctance of railroad n^aIlaKer^ to

incur expenses for investigation likely to

bring no direct profits. We have had

considerable experience in operating

branch lines and were ipiite prejiared for

the statement in Mr. .McKeen's pa|ier

which quotes a railroad director as saying

that his Company operates three hundred

branches, all oi which are operated ,it .a

Ir.ss

When we have been operating a heavy

locomotive t') pull two or three cars with

scarcely passengers enough i" pay for

lubrication, we have frequently raised the

quesiii,n : Why does not the company use

horse or electric cars to do the business

that co^ts ,.. much bv steam locomotive

with mixed trains the situation is even

Worse.

".\t first thought, it seems that to place

a passenger coach on the rear end of a

freight train, provide passenger seats, etc.,

and thereby have the advantage of addi-

tional revenue to help offset the operating

expense of the freight train, is good

economy and indicates a thrifty managi-

ment. .As a matter of fact, Iiowever. a

mixed train .as ;i riiU' is a source of

Irouble. and represents false economy

with no visible Ijenellls other than being.

.IS it is, an expedient, and a poor one at

that. A mixed train's schedule that suits

the passengers as to leaving and arriving

time, is as a rule disailvantageons to the

freight an<l stock shippers— the passenger

stops slow up the freight time ; the freight

stops make tedions delays to the pas-

sengers—the train crews run into over-

convenience and "pU-iisc the public" and

in consequence they get the business.

Thus I reach the subject matter— //ic

^asoIi\ic motor car—a transportation unit

liUing a natural want ; meeting an already

expressed demand by the general public

— it offers ways and means of earning

profits on branch lines, where the present

steam service loses money.

"It has a great value to railroads operat-

ing mixed trains—same can be divided

—

two services, it is true, instead of one

—

but both on an acceptable as well as

revenue earning basis; the motor car will

stimulate increased passenger travel and

a SO to a 100 per cent, increase thereby is

easily att:iined in six or twelve months,

resulting in a handsome increase in pas-

senger earnings ; at the same time, the

freight train is scheduled and operated to

suit and please and economize on freight
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business—cost of operation is reduced and

the improved service always tends to

better freight earnings.

"The branch line passenger business

responds most actively to gasoline motor

car service—the motor car can make road

crossing stops, pick up one or two pas-

sengers at a time, stop more often and

maintain the same average speed as the

steam train ; the absence of cinders,

smoke and jar are attractive features

—

the equipment comforts over that of a

steam train, or a jolt wagon on a bad

highway or even an automobile are such

by comparison as please and attract the

public, and new business and stimulated

increased travel is the usual result wher-

ever gasoline motor car service is in-

stalled.

"Often on branch lines the public hav-

ing one passenger service a day is much
dissatisfied (and sometimes justly so) ;

petitions and demands two services per

day—the single service loses money, the

railroad cannot consider doubling or

trebling their present losses by putting on

double passenger train service; and yet a

disgruntled and 'sore' local public is not

desirable—here then the benefit of gaso-

line motor car service is appreciated. The
gasoline motor car as the new or second

service, not only can operate at a profit,

but frequently stimulates and increases

the travel on the steam train. It is a

constant complaint of motor cars—that

they are too small—originally a 30-foot

car could handle the business, then a 55-

foot car was more than ample, ne.xt a

70-foot car, seating 105 people was

thought to be more than ample, but

history goes on just the same, the gaso-

line motor car is always too small, in

other words, the gasoline car always in-

creases and continues to stimulate and in-

crease travel. The 70-foot car having

stimulated and increased business beyond

its capacity, we have recently inaugurated

the gasoline double unit motor car serv-

ice—the baggage, mail and express on the

front or the power car and the passengers

in the second car. However, where a

70-foot car is loaded to capacity, I be-

lieve additional service is the economical

and preferable practice-^the additional

service continues to not only stimulate

travel, but the rate of increase is also

stimulated.

"While gasoline motor cars are more
necessary to branch line service, they are

also a source of much economy on main

lines. One portion of a through line of a

large railroad system was through a

sparsely settled country—the fast through

trains were doing the local work with the

usual poor, irregular arriving time and

general unsatisfactory service; a gasoline

motor car service was inaugurated run-

ning about 40 minutes ahead of the

through train, the express, mail, and pas-

sengers were collected from the small

stations and deposited at the terminal,

where the through train picking them up,

carried same to destination—the motor

car made reasonable profits—the local

business increased about 60 per cent., but

the improved time, the regularity of ar-

riving at destination on time, the greater

comfort and satisfaction to the through

passenger service was of more real value

than the increased profits of the ope-

ration sheet.

"I have in mind one branch line ope-

rated for 30 years without any profit from
passenger business—the officials said the

branch would never pay. With gasoline

motor cars there are now two services

daily with two coaches instead of one.

"I have in mind another sixty-mile road

where the passenger train service showed

a deficit ever since the road was built.

A gasoline motor car was substituted

for a steam train and the business was
done at a profit, the operating expenses

having been cut 60 per cent."

Mr. McKeen proceeded to give other

examples of gasoline cars having changed

the operating of certain lines from loss

to profit. We are pleased to extend this

publicity to Mr. McKeen's paper for we
are persuaded that publicity alone is

needed to move many railroad managers

to adopt the use of gasoline cars.

Utilizing Scrap Steel.

During a recent visit to the Pacific

Coast we learned particulars of how steel

scrap is utilized in the repair shops of

the Southern Pacific Company. They

pile the scraji steel on a board, the same

plan as that followed with scrap iron, and

then a welding heat in a reverbera-

tory furnace. Then they place upon the

anvil block of the steam hammer a cast-

ing having an opening 12x10 inches

through it. This casting is about 12

inches thick. In the hammer head there

is a disc w-hich fits the opening in the

lower casting. When the steel is heated

sufficiently, they drop it into the recess

in the lower casting and strike it a blow

with the hammer, then another lot of

heated steel is added and driven as be-

fore, a process that is repeated until the

opening is filled. When this is accom-

plished three or four small blows are

struck by the hammer, the casting is

raised and the ingot driven out.

By this process the mass of steel is

thoroughly welded and the resulting in-

gots put under the hammer and drawn

into any desired shape. A great variety

of tools and rolling stock parts are made

in this way, and in service prove as strong

and durable as the same parts made from

new steel.

The engineer who makes one pound of

fuel do the work that previously took

two pounds, is a greater benefactor of

mankind than the man who makes two

blades of grass grow where only one

blade sprouted before his time.

The Efficient Foreman.

.\ personage whose qualifications

seldom receive proper consideration be-

fore the appointment is decided upon, is

the shop foreman. A very successful

superintendent of motive power, talking

on this subject, said: "Concerning the

qualifications of a shop foreman, my prac-

tice has always been to select from the

shop force, from the class that are active,

energetic, conservative and progressive,

with much character predominating,

giving preference to the oldest men if

merits are equal. In qualifications some

knowledge of figures, reading and writing

are essential, being able to comprehend

orders clearly and quickly, mechanical

skill, executive ability, systematic and

thoroughness of work, and a full knowl-

edge of what should be done, as well as

how it should be done, are also desirable.

Too much value can not be placed upon

ability to impart knowledge to others, and

it should be constantly the aim of the

foreman to explain clearly and direct.

Many foremen fail in this particular and

attempt to perform themselves work that

should be done by others. The old say-

ing, 'as with the captain, so with the

soldiers,' is especially applicable to shop

foremen, and the efficiency of any fore-

man can accurately be judged by the per-

formance of the workmen."

About Files.

In choosing a file, hold it between your

eye and the light, the point of the file

towards you, so that you can see the cut-

ting edge of every tooth. Observe if they

are all clean, smooth and sharp. If they

are notched, cracked, uneven, and ir-

regular, then that is a poor file. Examine

the file for fire cracks, and observe if the

file is all one color. If it shows a check-

ered appearance, it is uneven in temper,

hard and soft in spots. Thick files are

better than thin ones, and they stand re-

cutting if desired. Low priced files are

never good. The careful fitting of a

handle to a file is good practice, and let

the handle remain on that particular file.

.\ file should be treated the same as any

other fine tool. One would never think of

throwing a steel square or straight-edge

into a drawer among other tools, and yet

many files are treated in this way with the

result that corners are dulled, teeth are

broken ofT, and the file may be broken.

Dipping files in sulphuric acid and water

will sharpen up dull files a little. The
acid eats off some of the steel and leaves

the teeth sharper. This, however, does

not last long. It is better to have the old

files re-cut. If the file has been over-

heated it will never pay to have it re-cut.

It .nlways pays to buy the best that can

he had. but it takes a man of experience

to tell which is the best, and only a man
of this kind should he allowed to do the

purchasing.
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Electrical Department
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Conipanys Striking and Comprehensive

Exhibit at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition

Undoubtedly every om- of the more than

eleven million persons who have so far

been to the great San Francisco Exposi-

tion, as well as those who still have this

treat in store, will be interested to learn

that the mammoth electric locomotive

mounted on the turntable in the Trans-

portation Palace has received the Grand

Prize, the highest award in the gift of

the e.xpositiou.

This locomotive wliicli, owing to its

being mounted 12 feet from the floor ai

the intersection of the two main aisles

of tnis most interesting part of the Ex-

position, completely dominates th'; Pal-

ace of Transportation, forms a pir' of

the exhibit of the Westin.ijhouse Electric

& Manufacturing Company.

In addition to an extensive display of

apparatus used in connection with the

transportation industry appropriately

grouped aroinid the locomotive, the Wes-

tinghouse Company also exhibits in the

Machinery Palace, and in "The Mine" in

the Palace ot Mines and Metallurgy, aiu!

in additon has succeeded in getting sev-

eral hundred otlier exhibitors to use

Westinghouse motors in connection with

their exhibits.

Placards prominently di^iila>ed around

the locomotive inform the visitur that it

is one of thirty-tliree 40(111 li. ].. O50-volt

direct current double unit locomotives

used by the Pennsylvania Radroad in haul-

ing its trains in and out of the New York

Terminal and was removed from service

only for exhibition puri)oses. Upon its

(icsign and record of operation which has

recently been published in tlie technical

papers, it was awarded the highest prize.

Mounted on a turntable that rotates

once every 2'/i minutes it li.iv a majestic

dignity that never fails to catch the at-

tention of tlie visitor.

.\u(ither prize-winning exhibit was that

of the well-known HL Control system

for electric railways which was awarded

llie Gold Medal. This system is very clear-

ly demonstrated by means of a group

mounted on a rack witli all l>arls in full

view, cotuiected to two 27'/.- kw., 60n-volt

••P>aby" light-weight motors, themselves

of particular interest, weighing only 1680

pounds.

In order to demonstrate the high con-

tact pressure present in the switches used

in HL and other forms of Westinghouse

unit switch control, one of them is sliown,

with the side cut away to give a clear

\iew of all the working parts, momited

on ;i rack and arranged with weight^ at-

tached to the moving jaws of the switch.

It is shown by this arran.gement that the

spring pressure against which the switch

closes and which is available for opening

the switch is 05 pounds, and that in ad-

diton to closing against this spring pres-

sure, the switch exerts an actual contact

pressure of more than 110 pounds.

To illustrate the application of the PK
type of control, two racks, each containing

two motors and an equipment applied to

a drum controller are shown, the two be-

ing connected together through a train

line so they can be operated from one

master controller. Each rack represents

one car and by operating the master con-

troller, the action of the control and mo-

used in the Philadelphia Paoli Electriti-

cation of the Pennsylvania Railroad which

has just been put into service.

There is displayed around the space, a

complete line of parts entering into motor

construction, such as brush holders ; ar-

mature coils ; field coils ; sections of

which are cut out, showing the strap

winding used ; housings cut open to show

the watse and oil gauging chambers

;

field coil springs and shields to prevent

chafing, pressed steel gear cases as well

as insulating cloths, varnishes and com-

pounds used in the manufacture of this

and other apparatus.

Following out the educational idea of

llic Exposition, there is a very practical

PART np WRPTixr.iinrsK F.r.ECTRic \ \: \\i iMi- \\\'s KXniP.rr.

tor equipments in a two-car train can be

fully observed. The Jury awarded to this

type of control, the Silver Medal.

Distributed around the base of the lo-

comotive are a number of A. C. and D. C.

railway motors of various types and capa-

cities, and it is of interest to note that

the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Com-
pany was also awarded the Gold Aledal

on its line of A. C. and D. C. railway

motors, also its line of .\. C. and D. C.

generators.

Among the more interesting of the mo-
tors shown may be mentioned the pressed

steel motor, .16 kw., weighing 2110

pounds ; the newly developed 5000-volt

direct current motor which has been in

successful operation on this and even

higher potentials, and the No. 412-A,

single-phase, 25-cycle, 220 horse power

exhibit of armature winding that always

attracts those interested in electrical mat-

ters, consisting of a No. 306 armature

with various sections ac different stages

of winding from the slot to the com-

]ileted win<ling, permitting an inspection

to be made of the method of winding, in-

.sulating details, building up of coil sup-

ports, the extra insulating strips when-

ever the coils cross to eliminate chafing,

the U-shaped pieces where coil leaves the

slot, and various other insulating details

employed in the production of Westing-

house motors. By carefully examining

this armature one can secure an excellent

iilea of the construction of modern elec-

tric railway apparatus.

Located near the attractively furnished

oflice of Director of Exhibits, H. W.
Cope, is a rack containin.g various samples
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of line material for street railway atid

interurban lines including section break-

ers, insulated breakers and crossings,

trolley frogs, cars and suspensions of

various types, catenary hangers, strain

insulators and other line material parts.

A case of insulating material including

insulated and treated cloths, varnishes and

different forms of the well-known Bakelite

Micarta. which was likewise the recipient

of the Gold Medal, gives tlie visitor a

good idea of the best and most approved

forms of insulation used in the manu-

facture of modern electrical apparatus.

The R. D. Nuttall Co., one of the Wes-

tinghouse interests, has on exhibit here a

number of gears and trolleys of more

than passing interest, whicli were awarded

the Silver Medal.

The extensiveness with wliich the Wes-

tinghouse Electric Company enters the

transportation field is clearly shown by

this exhibit in the immense Palace given

over by the Exposition to this great field,

for in addition to the elaborate display of

electric railway apparatus already men-

tioned, there is included apparatus for

electric vehicles, mine haulage, gasoline

automobiles, and power plant apparatu.'^

for supplying energy to transportation

companies.

In the power transmission section of

this exhibit, those interested hi matters

electrical find much to attract their at-

tention, including a complete switchboard

and accessories.

Undoubtedly the most striking feature

of this part of the exhibit is a single-pole

300-ampere oil circuit-breaker designed

for operation on a 165,000-volt circuit, the

largest circuit breaker ever built—with a

portion of tlie tank cut away, permitting

one to enter and inspect the lining and

contacts and general construction. In

fact the tank is of sufficient size to acco-

modate several people at one time.

Railway lightning arresters are demon-

strated in a very interesting manner with

the aid of a 5 kw. transformer supplj'ing

13,000 volts to a set of condensers and two

adjustable spark gaps. By means of this

apparatus high voltage, high frequency

discharges are created and then dissi-

pated by the arresters. The well-known

type MP 1,000-volt arrester for car, line

and station use, and the condenser type

K, 600-volt arrester used for car or line

protection, are thus demonstrated in a

manner approaching actual service con-

ditons.

.A.nother distinctive Wcstinghouse prod-

uct, the portable substation, is shown in

a model built to scale, which is an exact

reproduction of the car and all apparatus

used in this important accessory to rail-

way work and which has been an object

of special interest.

All of the exhibits are appropriately

grouped around the locomotive as a center

piece, each group pertaining to some par-

ticular branch of the electrical industry,

the whole exhibit having been awarded

the Gold Medal by the Jury of Awards

as being the most attractive and complete

exhibit in the Transportation Palace.

This exhibit also is the headquarters of

the Director of Exhibits, IL \V. Cope,

who has charge of all the Westinghouse

Electric & Mfg. Company interests at

the Exposition.

General Electric Company's New Type of

Circuit Opening Oil Uashpot Relay

A new type ot circuit-opening inverse

time limit oil dashpot relay has recently

been developed by the General Electric

Company for use in conjunction with a

.NEW COMPKXSATOR TVl'K i;EI..\\.

low voltage release for automatic, over-

load and low-voltage protection of alter-

nating current motors up to 2,500 volts

and 300 amperes.

The relav is connected in series with

the line, the low voltage release across

one phase in the usual manner with the

low voltage coil in series with the relay

contacts.

On overload greater than the current

setting the relay, the relay contacts open-

circuit the low voltage release coil and

the motor is cut out of circuit. If the

voltage drops to a predetermined per cent,

of normal, the motor is also disconnected

from the power supply.

Ibis relay is mostly employed with

motors using self-contained compensator

control, but sometimes for switchboard

service when both low voltage and time

delay overload protection are required.

Here series relays replace the secondary

relays, current transformers and oil

switch tripping coils otherwise required.

Current calibration is from normal to

twice normal, and time adjustment from

10 sec. to 5 min. on 25 per cent, overload.

The delay recommended, however, is

about 15 sec. at the starting current of

the motor. This affords ample protection

to the motor against damage from over-

load or single-phase operation, but pre-

vents the circuit from being opened while

the motor is starting.

The new relay is a vast improvement

over the one previously manufactured.

The contact, dashpot and calibrating tube

are inclosed by dust-proof stamped steel

covers. Current and time adjustment are

accomplished outside of the dash-pot

simply with the aid of a screw-driver.

The settings are constant, for an adjust-

ing nut is locked in place after each set-

ting is made.

Wet Rails.

.\n impression prevails among railroad

men that rainy weather increases the re-

sistance of trains and that more fuel is

used in pulling trains when the rails are

wet than what is required when they are

dry. .\ statement to that effect having

been made by a railroad official moved a

well-known traveling engineer to institute

investigations of the power used on wet

and on dry rails. Scientific experiments

were carried on for several months and it

seemed to be proved beyond question that

with wet rails the wheel resistance was
about 20 per cent, less than when the rails

are dry,

.\ general manager of a cable road

having heard that statement made about

the reduced wheel resistance on wet rails,

made experiments for his own satisfac-

tion, and found that the statement was
correct. He explained the case by hold-

ing that when the rails have been washed

by the rain there is less grit and sand

left upon them to cause wheel resistance.

This fact is readily observed also in stop-

ping trains when the train will invariably

run a considerable distance further when
the rails are wet, although the retarding

force of the brakes may be considerably

increa.sed to meet the expected emergency.

Westinghouse Grants Concessions.

Last month President E, M. Herr, of

the Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-

turing Company, gave out the following

statement

:

"It has been decided to grant to all of

our shop employes on check an average

eight hour and forty minutes day instead

of .111 average nine hour day, or a fifty-

tw.i hour week instead of a fifty-four

hour week,

"III addition the company for the next

calendar year, will grant a bonus to all

vbop employes of 6 per cent, on the

tarried wages,"

American Steel Foundries' New Elec-

tric Steel Furnace

The .•\mcrican Steel Foundries has in-

stalled and is now operating a six-ton

electric furnace of the Heroult design at

its Indiana Harbor, Indiana, plant for the

production of extra quality steel castings.
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Items of Personal Interest
Mr. Fred Bayer has been appointed

master boiler maker on the Pennsylvania,

with otTice at Colnmbns, Ohio.

Mr. George A. Smith has been appointed

assistant shop superintendent of the Chi-

cago Belt, succeeding Mr. Robert Smith,

deceased.

Mr. Jolni IX Rogers has been aiipointed

assistant roundhouse foreman of the

Oregon Short Line, with oftice at Poca-

tello. Idaho.

Mr. G. P. McLaren has Ix-en appointed

division engineer of the Toronto district

of the Canadian Northern, with office at

Rosedale, Ont.

Mr. W. H. Fletcher lias been appointed

district master mechanic. District No. 1.

of the Canadian Pacific, with .ifficc at

North Bay, Ont.

Mr. Gordon Sproule has been appointed

engineer of tests on the Canadian Pacific,

with olTice at Montreal, Que., succeeding

Mr. E. B. Tilt, resigned.

Mr. A. U. llilborn has been appointed

general car foreman of the Illinois Cen-

tral, with office at Memphis. Tenn., suc-

ceeding Mr. F-. A. Ni.x.

Mr. L. A. Cleary has been appointed

general foreman of the Canadian Pacific,

with office at McAdam, N. B., succeeding

Mr. W. Wells, transferred.

Mr. W. 11. Owens, formerly master

mechanic of tlie Southern, has been ap-

pointed mechanical member of the valu-

ation department of the same road.

Mr. W. A. George has been appointed

roundhouse foreman of the Chicago &

Rock Island, with office at Liberal, Kans..

succeeding Mr. W. 11. Graves, resigned.

Mr. A. W. McClelland has been ap-

pointed chief despatcher on the North-

ern Pacific, with office at Staples, Minn.,

succeeding .Mr. A. M. Devercll, resigned.

Mr. R. M. Boldridge has been appointed

master medianic of the .\palachicola

Northern, with office at i'ort St. Joe,

Fla., succeding Mr. J. I'. D^lan. resigned.

.Mr. J. E. (iould has been appointed mas-

ter mechanic of the Charlntte ll.irbor &
Northern, with olficc at Arcadid, Ma.,

succeeding Mr. W. II. Mc.Xnnis. resigned.

.Mr. A, McCowan. formerly general car

foreman on the Canadian .\(jrtliern. has

been appointed supervisor •( car wnik on

the same r-'ad. witli office at Winnipeg,

Man.

Mr. W. P.. Wood lias i.een ap|)..inted

assistant shop superintendent nf the Chi-

cago & Rock Island, with (•Mice at Silvis,

111., succeeding Mr. .1. TJiiibic\nn, pro-^

motcd.

Mr. G. E. Decker has beui apicinted

car foreman of the repair yanl of the

Grand '['rnnk Pacific, with .tfice at

Transcona. Man., sncccedine Mr J.

Reeves.

Mr. H. Hulatt, has been appointed man-

a,L;er of telegraphs of the Grand Trunk,

and Grand Trunk Pacific, with office at

Montreal, Que., succeeding Mr. .\. P>.

Smith, resigned.

Mr. h'. O. Raymond, superintendent of

the Bingham & Garfield, with oltice at

Magna, Utah, has been appointed also

superintendent of the motive power and

car departments.

INIr. John R. Bowen has been appointed

assistant road foreman of engines of the

Delaware & Hudson, with office at

Oneonta, N. Y., succeeding Mr. C. D.

Perry, promoted.

Mr. E. Eley, formerly division car

foreman of the Canadian Pacific at

North Bay, Ont., has been appointed mas-

ter car builder, eastern lines, with office

at Montreal. Que.

Mr. E. Hacking, formerly car foreman

on the Grand Trunk Pacific at Prince

George, B. C, has been appointed general

car foreman on the same road, with office

at Transcona, Man.

Mr. C. R. Hening, formerly round-

liouse foreman of the Michigan Central

at Kensington, 111., has been appointed

general foreman of the machine shops at

Michigan City. Ind.

Mr. J. H. Mahoney has been appointed

foreman of the car department of the Cin-

cinnati division of the Erie, with office

at Marion, Ohio, succeeding Mr. W. W.

Warner, transferred.

Mr. .\. !•:. Eager, formerly superintend-

ent of shops of the Canadian Northern at

Winnipeg, Man., has been appointed as-

sistant superintendent of rolling stock,

with office at Winnipeg.

Mr. Curtis C. Westfall has been ap-

pointed engineer of bridges of the Illinois

Central, with ofiice at Chicago, 111., suc-

ceeding Mr. Maro Johnson, assigned to

special engineering work.

Mr. F. C. Carlson, formerly assistant

master meclianic of the Texas & Pacific,

has been appointed master mechanic of the

International & Great Northern, with

office at San .\ntonio. Tex,

Mr. Thomas Seften, formerly bridge in-

spector on the Intercolonial Railway, has

been appointed government inspector on

the construction of the Moncton bridge,

with office at Moncton, N. B.

Mr. F. Mckuy, formerly supervisor of

bridges on the Canadian Northern at

Toronto, Ont., has been appointed super-

visor of bridges and buildings on the same

road, with office at Capreol, Ont.

Mr. W. T. Montague, formerly engine

house foreman on the Pcimsylvania, at

Brownsville, Pa,, has l)een appointed as-

sistant master mechanic on the same road,

with office at Jersey City, N. J.

Mr. A. L. Graburn, formerly mechanical

engineer of the Canadian Northern, at

Toronto. Ont., has been appointed as-

sistant superintendent of rolling stock

of the Eastern Lines, with office at

Toriinto.

Mr. W. C. .Smith has been appointed

assistant mechanical superintendent of the

Missouri Pacific, with office at St. Louis,

Mo., succeeding Mr. J. E. O'Brien, who
lias been appointed meclianical super-

intendent.

Mr. .\. P. McLure was elected general

manager of the Lancaster S: Cliester Rail-

way Company at the annual meeting of

the <iirectors, held last month. The com-

pany's main offices are located at Lan-

caster, S. C.

Mr. W. C. Moore, formerly master me-

chanic of the Ottawa division of the

Canadian Northern at Trenton, Out., has

been appointed master meclianic of the

Toronto district of the same road, witli

office at Trenton, Ont.

Mr. J. H. McAlpin, formerly loco-

motive foreman of the Canadian North-

ern at Winnipeg, Man., has been ap-

pointed master mechanic of the Lake Su-

perior division of the same road, with

office at Parry Sound, Ont.

Mr. C. E. Brooks, active superintendent

of motive power of the Grand Trunk

Pacific, has been appointed superintendent

of motive power, with office at Transcona,

Man. The duties of master car builder

will also be assumed by Mr. Brooks.

Mr. L. B. Jones, formerly roundhouse

foreman of the Macon, Dublin & Savan-

nah, has been appointed general foreman

on the same road, witli office at IMacon,

Ga., succeeding IMr. W. B. Combs, who

resigned to accept a government position.

Mr. A. C. Watson, formerly division en-

gineer of the Pennsylvania Lines West

of Pittsburgh, with office at Logansport,

Ind., has been appointed to a similar po-

sition on the same road, with office at

Cleveland, Ohio, succeeding Mr. E. F.

McCrea, deceased.

Mr. R. C. Earlywine has been appointed

assistant air brake instructor on the Chi-

cago & Rock Island, first district, suc-

ceeding Mr. H. E. Reynolds, transferred;

and Mr. Paul Willis has been appointed

air brake instructor on the second and

third district, succeeding Mr. Earlywine.

Mr. Irwin A. Seiders, formerly fuel in-

spector of the Philadelphia & Reading, has

been appointed superintendent of motive

power on the same road, with office at

Reading, Pa., succeeding Mr. Samuel G.

Thomsen, resigned, and Mr. Clyde C,

Elmes, formerly assistant engineer of mo-

tive power on the same road, has been

appointed assistant superintendent of mo-

tive power and rolling eipiipment, also

with office at Reading.
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Mr. Thomas Finigan, vice-president of

Pierson, Roeding & Compan}-, of San

Francisco, was elected president of the

American Electric Railway Manufactur-

ers' Association, at the annual meeting,

held in San Francisco, on October 6.

Much satisfaction was expressed at the

election for the first time of a Western

THOM.XS FIXld.AN.

man as president of tlie association. Tlie

following were elected to the Executive

Committee to serve three years, the first

three to succeed themselves : Charles C.

Peirce, General Electric Company, Bos-

ton ; Henry C. Evans, Lorain Steel Com-
pany, New York; Daniel W. Smith, Peter

Smith Heater Company, Detroit ; Miles

B. Lambert, Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, and

A. H. Woodward, International Register

Company, Chicago.

Mr. William H. lewis, superintendent

\VILLI..\M H. LEWIS.

of motive power, Norfolk & Western, has

been the recipient of many warm con-

gratulations on reaching his seventieth

birthday last month, being born on Oc-

tober 18, 1845, at Syracuse. N. Y. He
began his railroad career as machinist

apprentice on the New York Central in

1861, and worked as machinist on several

of the leading western railroads. I'rom

1869 to 1873 he was locomotive engineer

on the Hannibal & St. Joseph. From
1873 to 1878 he was general master me-

chanic on the Northern Pacific, and lat-

terly served in a similar capacity on the

Oregon Short Line, New York, Chicago

& St. Louis, and Chicago, Burlington &
Northern. On July 1, 1897, he was ap-

pointed to his present position, and is

hale and vigorous as ever and looks

good for many years to come. He has

been prominently identified with many of

the leading mechanical and engineering

societies, and was president of the Amer-

ican Master Mechanics' .Association in

1903 and 1904, and is one of the best

known and accomplished railroad men of

'Uir time.

Master Mechanics' Annual Reports.

At ;i meeting of the l^xecutive Com-
mittee of the .American Railway -Master

Mechanics' Association, held in Septem-

ber, the following subjects were chosen

for reports at the next convention and

committees appointed to carry on the

work :

Standing Committees.

1. Standards and Recommended Prac-

tice: W. E. Dunham (Chairman), Supt.

M. P. & M., C. & N. W. Ry., Winona,

Minn. ; A. R. Ayers, G. M. E., N. Y. Cen-

tral Lines, New York City; M. H. Haig,

M. E., A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka, Kan.;

A. G. Trumbull, Asst. to G. M. S., Erie

R. R.. New York City; C. D. Young,

Engr. Tests, Penna. R. R., .Mtoona, Pa.;

G. S. Goodwin. M. E.. C. R. I. & P. Ry.,

Chicago. 111.; R. L. Ettenger, C. M. E.,

Southern Ry., Washington, D. C.

2. Mechanical Stokers: A. Kearney

(Chairman), A. S. M. P., N. & W. Ry.,

Roanoke, Va.; M. A. Kinney, S. M. P.,

Hocking Valley R. R., Columbus, Ohio;

J. R. Gould, S. M. P., C. & O. Ry., Rich-

mond, Va.; J. T. Carroll, A. G. S. M. P.,

Balto. & Ohio R. R.. Baltimore. Md.

;

I. W. Cyr, S. M. P.. C. B. & Q. Ry.. Qii-

cago. 111'.: A. J. Fries, A. S. M. P., N. Y.

I entral Lines. Dcpew, N. Y. ; G. F. Sisco.

A E. M. P.. Penna. Lines. Columbus.

I )hio.

3. Fuel Economy and Smoke Preven-

tion : Wm. Schlafge (Chairman), G. M.

S.. Erie R. R., New York City; W. H.

Flynn, S. M. P., Mich. Central R. R .
De-

troit. Mich.; D. M. Ferine. S. M. P..

Penna. R. R.. New York City; Robert

Quayle, G. S. M. P. & C. C. & N. W. Ry..

Chicago, III. ; S. G. Thomson, S. M. P. &

R. E., Phila. & Reading Ry.. Reading.

Pa. ; D. J. Redding, A. S. M. P., P. & L.

E. R. R., McKee's Rocks, Pa.; W. J.

Tollerton. G. M. S., C. R. I. & P. Ry..

Chicago, 111.

Speci.\l Com.mittees.

4. Design and Maintenance of Loco-

motive Boilers: C. E. Fuller (Chair-

man), S. M. P., Union Pacific R. R.,

Omaha, Neb.; A. W. Gibbs, C. M. E.,

Penna. R. R., Philadelphia, Pa.; D. R.

MacBain, S. M. P.. New York Central

R. R., Cleveland, Ohio; M. K. Barnum,

G. M. 1., Balto. & Ohio R. R., Baltimore,

Md. ; R. E. Smith, G. S. M. P., Atlantic

Coast Line R. R., Wilmington, N. C. ; C.

B. Young, M. E., C, B. & Q. R. R., Chi-

cago, III.
; J. Snowden Bell, New York

City.

5. Locomotive Headlights; D. F.

Crawford (Chairman'), G. S. M. P.,

Penna. Lines, Pittsburgh, Pa.; C. H. Rae,

G. M. M., L. & N. R. R., Louisville, Ky.;

F. A. Torrey, G. S. M. P., C. B. & Q.

R. R.. Chicago, 111.; H. T. Bentley, S. M.

P. & M., C. & N. W. Ry., Chicago, 111.;

M. K. Barnum, S. M. P., Balto. & Ohio

R. R., Baltimore, Md. ; Henry Bartlett,

G. M. S., B. & M. R. R., Boston. .Mass.;

W. H. Flynn. S. M. P., Mich. Central

R. R.. Detroit. .Mich.; W. O. Moody, M.

E., Illinois Central R. R., Chicago, 111.

6. Superheater Locomotives: W. J.

Tollerton (Chairman), G. M. S., C. R. I.

& P. Ry., Chicago, 111.; H. W. Codding-

ton, Engr. Tests, N. & W. Ry., Roanoke,

Va.; C. H. Hogan, A. S. M. P., N. Y. C.

& H. R. R. R., Albany, N. Y.; R. W.
Bell, G. S. M. P., III. Cent. R. R., Chi-

cago, 111.; T. Roope, S. M. P., C. B. &
Q. R. R., Lincoln. Neb. ; W. C. A. Henry,

S. M. P., Penna. Lines. Columbus, Ohio;

E. W. Pratt, A. S. M. P.. C. & N. W. Ry.,

Chicago, 111.; G. M. Basford, 30 Church

street. New York City.

7. Equalization of Long Locomotives

:

S. G. Thomson (Chairman). S. ^L P. &
R. E., Phila. & Reading Ry., Reading,

Pa. ; S. M. Vauclain, Baldwin Locomo-

tive Works, Philadelphia, Pa. ; F. J. Cole.

.American Locomotive Works, Schenec-

tady, N. Y. ; O. C. Cromwell. M. E., B. &
O. R. R., Baltimore, Md. ; Wm. Elmer.

S. M. P.. Penna. R. R.; Buffalo, N. Y.

;

J. F. Enright, S. M. P.. D. & R. G. R. R..

Denver, Colo.; C. H. Rae. G. M. ISL, L.

& N. R. R.. Louisville. Ky.

8. Dimen.sions of Flange and Screw

Couplings for Injectors: M. H. Haig

(Chairman). M. E.. A. T. & S. F. Ry.,

Topeka. Kan. ; T. F. Ba. ton, M. M.. D. L.

& W. R. R.. King.sland. N. J.; W. W.
Wiuterrowd. M. E.. Can. Pac. Ry., Mont-

real : B. F. Kuhn. A. M. M.. N.Y. C. R.

R.. Collinwood. Ohio; S. B. .Andrews. M.

E.. S. -A. L. Ry.. Portsmouth, Va.; M. D.

Franey. M. M.. N. Y. C. R. R., Elkhart.

Ind.: J. C. Mengel. M. M. Penna. R. R..

Altoona. Pa.

9 Design, Maintenance and Operation

of Electric Rolling Stock : C. H. Que-
'

reau (Chairman). New York Central R.

R.. New York City; G. C. Bishop, S. M.

P.. Long Island R. R.. Richmond Hill.

L. I.. New York City; G. W. Wildin, M.

?.. N. Y.. N. H. & H. R R.. New Haven.

Conn.; J. H. Davis. F. E., B. & O. R. R.,

Baltimore. Md.; R. D. Hawkins. S. M. P..

Grc.it Northern Ry., St Paul, Minn.; J.
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F. DeVoy, A. S. M. P.. C. M. & St. P.

Ry., W. Milwaukee, \\i.v : T. \V. Heintz-

elmaii. G. S. M. P.. Southern Pacific Co..

San Francisco, Cal.

10. Best Design and ^U^terials for

Pistons, Valves, Rings and Bushings

:

H. T. Bentley (Chairman), S. M. P., C.

& N. W. Ry.. Chicago. 111.; C. I'. Giles,

S. M., L. & N. R. R., Louisville, Ky. ; A.

K. Gallaway, M. M., B. & O. R. R., Bal-

timfrre, Md. : L. .X. Richardson, M. S., C.

R. I. & P. Ry., Des Moines, Iowa ; G. W.
Rink, M. E., C. R.' R. of N. J., Jersey

City, N. J. ; W". D. Robb, S. M. P., G. T.

Ry.. Montreal, Can.
;
Joseph Chidley, A.

S. M. P., N. Y. C. R. R., Cleveland, Ohio,

11. Co-operation with Other Railway

Mechanical Organizations: John Purcell

(Chairman), .\sst. to \'ice-Prest., A. T.

& S. F. Ry., Chicago, 111.; W. C. Hayes,

S. L. O., Erie R. R.. New York City ;
F.

C. Pickard, M. M.. D. L. & W. R, R.,

Buffalo, N. Y.; F. O. Bunnell, Kngr.

Tests, C. R. I. & P. Ry., Chicago, 111.;

W. P. Carroll, M. M., N. Y. C. R. R.,

Rochester, N. Y'. ; E. S. Fitzsimmons, M.

S., Erie R. R., New York City; J. H.

Davis, E. E., B. & O. R. R., Baltimore,

Md.

12. Powdered l-ucl: C. 11. Hogan

(Chairman), A. S, M. P.. N. Y. C. R. R..

Albany, N. Y. ;
!: W. Pratt. A. S. M. P.,

C. & N. W. Ry., Chicago, 111.; Thos.

Roope, S. M. P., C. B. & Q. R. R., Lin-

coln, Neb.; J. H. Manning. S. M. P., D.

& H. Co., Watervliet. N. V.; Charles

James, M. S., Erie R. R.. Cleveland, Ohio;

\V. II. V. Rosing. S E.. St, I.. & S. F.

Ry., Springfield. Mn. : G. L, l''..wKr. S3

Fulton street. New York City.

13. Forging Specifications : C. D.

Y'oung (Chairman), Engr. Tests, Penna.

R. R., Altoona. Pa. ; J. R. Onderdonk, Engr.

Tests. B. & (). R, R,. Baltimore, Md. ;

A. H. Fetters. .\l. 1-:.. Union Pacific Ry.,

Omaha, Neb. ; Frank Zelcny, F.ngr. Tests,

C. B. & Q. R. R.. Chicago. 111.; 11. l-..

Smith, Engr. Tesl>. N. ^•. C. U. R.. Cd-

linwood, Ohio; II. I',. .M.ul'.ii land. Kngr.

Tests. A. T. &- S. 1'. Ry.. Chicago, 111.;

Prof. L. S, Randolph. X'irginia Poly-

technic Institute, Blackslmrg. \ a

14. Train Resistance and I nnnage

Hating; P. F. .Smith. Jr. (Chairman I.

S. M. P.; Penna. Line^. TmU.I,,, Ohio;

W. F. Dunham. Supl. .M, I'. \ .\l.. C. &

N. W. Ry., Winona. Minn ; II, (. .Man-

chester, S. M. P.. D. I.. \ W R. R,.

Scranton. Pa, ; C. F. ChamlHT-. S .M. I',.

C. R. R, of N, J.. Jer>c> City. X. J,;

J H, .Manning. S. .M, I',. D .\ 11. Co..

Watervliet. N. ^.
; Frank /.( lcii\ . I'.ngr,

Tests. C B. & Q. K. R.. \iir..ra. 111.;

L. B. Jones, A. F, M. P.. I'.nna Lines,

Columbus, Ohii.; Prof. V.. (, S.limidt.

L'niversity of Illinois, Urbai.i, 111,

15. Modernizing of Existing Locomo-
tives: I''. J. Cole (Chairman i, .\merican

Loco. ('•,.. Schenectady, N. Y : J. C.

Little. .M. !;. I .K- X. W. Ry., ( hicago,

111; C. .\ '.ill. (,, .\I. M., B. k i>. R. R.,

Baltimore, Md. ; M. J. Drury, S. S., A. T.

& S. F. Ry., Topeka, Kan.; R. D. Haw-
kins, S. M. P., G. N. Ry., St. Paul, Minn.;

D. J. Mullen, S. M. P., C. C. C. & St.

L. Ry., Indianapolis, Ind.
; J. .Snowden

Bell, New York City.

16. Subjects; A. W. Gibbs, C. M. F,,

I'enna. R, R.. Philadelphia, Pa.; D. R.

.MacHain, S. M. P., L. S. & M. S. Ry.,

Clevelan.l, Ohin; C. E. Iniller, S. M. P.,

Cnion Pacific R. K., Omaha, Neb.

I". -Arrangements; E. W. Pratt, A. S.

M. P.. C. & N. W. Ry., Chicago, 111.;

D. R. MacBain, S. M. P., N. Y. C. R. R..

Cleveland, Ohio; O. F. Ostby. 80 Broad-

way, New York City.

Erie Railroad Celebration.

The following letter which explains it-

self was recently received from Mr.

W. F. Hooker, assistant to President

L^nderwood of the Erie Railroad

:

Eighty years ago the first shovelful of

dirt for the construction of the dear old

Erie was turned at Deposit, N. Y'., and

ill order that the anniversary be properly

celebrated the Business Men's Association

iif Deposit, with the assistance of this

company, has arranged an interesting pro-

gram, including a civic parade, speeches,

etc. They want to make the dirt fly again,

and have asked us to invite you and

others of the Erie official family to be

present. Theerfore ymi are here and

now formally invited.

We will leave Jersey City im :i special

train at 9:00 A. M., Noveinbcr 6. arriving

at Deposit at about 1 :30 P. .\1, The parade

will start from the Erie station when we

arrive. The Depositites will meet us with

automobiles, and we will lead a procession

consisting of a brass band, several lodges,

the fire department, school children, and I

suspect the Suffragists and the Antis.

Our train will leave Deposit for Jersey

City at the convenience of the party.

Please let me know soon as possible if

\ou will be one of our party. It is the

desire of the official family that there lie

a good representation of Fric people as

this is an event of importance in the liis-

t'iry of the company.

Mr W H. Lewis to Dr. Sinclair.

,\li, UillKini II, Lewis, superintendent

of motive power .if the Norfolk &• WeM-
erii Railway, is :in old time friend of Dr.

Angus Sinclair. On Mr. Lewis reaching

liis seventieth birthd:iy la>t m..nth con-

gratulations were sent liy Dr, Sinclair,

who recei\ed the following .-ickiiowledg-

inenl

:

"I cannot esi'ress to you how much I

appreciate your kind remembrance and

congratulations on my reaching the al-

lotted span of life. It is indeed a great

pleasure to feel that we enjoy the friend-

ship and good will of one that has con-

tributed so nuuli to the advancement of

the mcrh.inic :iri-. ;uid by his exemplary

character has set an example of a high

moral standard that will prove an in-

spiration to young men who are growing

up to take our places in the activity and

progress of our calling."

A New Classification.

A Columbus, Ohio, banker once gave

his wife a book of blank checks, all prop-

erly signed and ready for filling in.

"You are welcome to use these as you

see fit," he told her, "but I want you to

write on the stub of each just what that

check was used for, then when the book

has lieen used up I will look over the

stubs and see what disposition you made

of them."

She handed him the book the other day,

.ifter using all the checks, and he began

an inspection of the memoranda on the

stubs.

"Here is check seventy-nine for $75,

marked 'church expenses.' What church

expenses are these? I have regularly

paid the assessments," he said.

"Oh," replied the wife, "that was for a

new Easter bonnet."

Her Economy.

"Woman is very unreasonable," said a

venerable New Hampshire justice of the

peace. "I remember that my wife and I

were talking over our affairs one day,

:ind we agreed that it had come to the

point wdiere we must both economize.

" 'Yes, my dear,' I said to my wife, 'we

must both economize, both !'

" 'Very well. Henry,' she said, with a

tired air of submission, 'you shave your-

self, and I'll cut your hair.'''

Narrow Escape.

I'wo Irishmen, bent on robbery, held up

a passing Scotchman. After a long, fierce

light, in which the Scotchman had almost

had the better of it, they succeeded in

ion(|uering him. .\ thorough search of

his clothes discovered (.me lone sixpenny

piece. "Troth, Pat," said Mike disgust-

edly, "if he'd had a bob instead of a

i:uiner he'd ha\e murdered the two of

The Same Day.

'Kemember. darling, this is Sunday and

\oii must not play in the front yard," ad-

monished :i little girl's mother.

Well, mamma." she asked thought-

fully, "isn't it Sunday in the back yard,

too ':•"

The Real Thing.

"You say your husband was cut by his

neighbors at the party?"

"Yassah, dat's so, sab."

"Did they cut him with malice pre-

pense?"

'No, sail; wiv a razah, sah."
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"It's all in

//le flakes"

Easy
Spreadin'

Paint
is mostly of th' easy wearin'

kind— like some graphite

paints I know without no

backbones to 'em. It's the

silica that puts the fight in

graphite an' that's why th'

shops been usin*

DIXON'S
Silica-

Graphite

PAINT
for th' last fifty years. Silica

and graphite make an ideal

combination of inert pgments

—Nature's own mixture from

the Dixon Mines at Ticon-

deroga, N. Y. Dixon's Paint

means easy work for th' boys,

less brush wear for th' boss

an' an everlastin' good job for

the owners of bridges, boiler

fronts, smokestacks, iron fences

an' all other metal surfaces.

Write for booklet No. 69-B.

Made in Jersey City. N. J., by the

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company

tsliblislieit

1827

RAILROAD NOTES.
The Boston & Maine is in the market

for 25,000 tons of rails.

Tlic Norfolk & Western is in the mar-
ket for 1,000 90-ton gondola cars.

The Pennsylvania Railroad, according

to report, will enter the market for 10,000

cars.

The Chicago & North Western has or-

dered 15,000 tons of rails from the Illinois

Steel Conipan\

.

The Xe« \urk. Chicago & St. Louis has

ordered 2.500 tons of rails from the

Carnegie Steel Company.

the company's shops at Portsmouth, Va.,

and Jacksonville, Fla.

The Jamestown Railway has ordered

550 tons of structural steel from the Em-
pire Structural Steel Company.

The Campbell's Creek Coal Company
has ordered 100 gondola cars from the

.American Car & Foundry Company.

;\ report says that the Russian govern-

mctit may enter the market for ISO loco-

motives in addition to previous orders for

400.

The Southern has ordered 10,000 tons

of rails from the Tennessee Coal, Iron &
Railroad Company, and 2,000 tons from

the Pennsylvania Steel Company.

The Tennessee, Alabama &. Georgia is

reported as having plans prepared for the

construction of a roundhouse and other

buildings at (iadsdcn, Ala.

The Illinois Central lias ordered 47

.Mikado type locomotives from the Lima

Locomotive Corporation and 3 Santa Fc

type locomotives from the .American Loco-

motive Company.

The VV'heeling & Lake Erie has ordered

750 gondola cars from the Standard Steel

Car Company, and 200 steel automobile

cars from the Western Steel Car &
Foundry Company.

Newspapers report that Russia is about

to close contracts for 10,000 cars. These

are probably the light 4-\vheel cars which

have been under negotiations for some

time.

TIic Knilenton Refining Company, Em-
lenton. Pa., has ordered 100 gondola cars

from the .American Car & Foundry Com-
pany.

The Nashville. Chattanooga & St. Louis

has ordered 8.000 tons of rails from the

Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Com-

pany.

The Central of Georgia has ordered 8

Mikado type locomotives and 4 Pacific

type locomotives from the Lima Loco-

motive Corporation.

The Illinois Central has ordered 1,000

tons of steel from the .American Bridge

Company for a car repair shop at Non-

connah, Tcnn.

The Eric has let contracts for 33 loco-

motives. This company lias also been get-

ting prices on 300 hopper bottom gon-

dolas.

The Buffalo. Rochester & Pittsburgh

has let contracts for 10 locomotives, and

has ordered 900 steel underframes for

freight cars.

The Michigan Central has ordered 7

Pacific type locomotives from tlic .Amer-

ican Locomotive Company and is inquir-

ing for 6 Mikado type locomotives.

The Seaboard .Air Line has let contracts

for a large number of machine tools for

The Lehigh Valley has ordered 10

Mikado type locomotives from the Bald-

win Locomotive Works, and has given the

latter an order to repair 20 other engines

and equip them with superheaters.

The Baltimore & Ohio has divided art

order for 62,500 tons of rails among the

Maryland Steel Company, the Cambria

Steel Company, the Carnegie Steel Com-

pany and the Illinois Steel Company.

The Wabash will install superheaters

on 45 -Mikado type locomotives at its

Decatur, III., shops. It is now completing

the installation of superheaters on 18 en-

gines, thus making 63 altogether.

The Michigan Central has ordered 500

all-steel automobile cars from the Haskell

& Barker Car Company. These are in ad-

dition to 500 cars ordered from the same

company several weeks ago.

The Sioux City Terminal has ordered

one six-wheel switching locomotive from

the American Locomotive Company. This

locomotive will have 19 by 24-in. cylinders

and a total weight in working order of

117,000 pounds.

The International & tlreat .Northern,

which plans to build new shops and round-

house just south of San .Antonio. Texas,

is reported as making preparations to

begin construction at an early date.

The Chicago &- North Western has let
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contracts for 12 Pacific type engines, 12

Mikados and 1 Mogul for its own use,

and 4 Pacific type engines and 6 Mikados
for the Omaha system, making 35 in all.

The New Orleans & North Eastern lias

ordered 4 Mikado type locomotives

from the Baldwin Locomotive Works to

be used on the \'icksburg, Shreveport &
Pacific. These locomotives will have 22

by 28 in. cylinders.

The New York, New Haven & Hart-

ford has ordered 10.000 tons of rails from
the Pennsylvania Steel Company. About
the same quantity was divided between the

Lackawanna Steel Company and Bethle-

hem Steel Company.

The Chicago Junction has ordered two
superheater six-wheel switching locomo-

tives from the American Locomotive

Company. These locomotives will have
20 by 26 in. cylinders, 51 in. driving

wheels, a total weight in working order

of 149,000 pounds, and a steam pressure

of 180 pounds.

The Dominion Railway Department has

placed orders for rolling stock aggregating

$1,250,000 for Government railways. The
Canadian Locomotive Works, Kingston,

is to supply IS locomotives, while an order

for 1.000 bo.x cars is divided between

the Canada Steel Car & Foundry Com-
pany, Montreal; the National Car Com-
pany, Hamilton, and the Eastern Car

Company, Halifax.

Water Grates Were Used in PompeiL

For some years a favorite line of inven-

tion with ingenious mechanics was water

grates for hard coal burning locomotive.^.

As far as wc have been able to find out

there have been about fifty patents

granted for water grates Xu be used on

hard coal burning locomotives, and re-

jjorted to be new and original inventions.

To those who think tliat to ingenious

friends belongs the original idea of water

grates, wc would recommend the study of

inventions relating to boilers brought into

use long, long ago.

In Naples, Italy, there is a museum
where a great collection of articles found

in Pompeii arc carefully preserved.

.Xmong many devices that have been re-

invented in times within the memory of

men still living, is a small vertical boiler

of copper which has a fire box at the

base and a smoke flue througli the top.

There is a dnor on the side and it has

water grates composed of small copper

tubes where the fuel rested.

Pompeii was destroyed A. D. 79 by an

eruption of Mount Vesuvius, so there

must have been ingenious inventors and

skilled mechanics during the infancy of

our era cjf ci\ iIi?ation.

The Observing Habit

Keen habits of observation nearly al-

ways promote success. A conspicuous

weakness in our systems of education is

that the memory is habitually deveioped

and habits of observation neglected.

Sir James M. Barrie relates an instance

of the late Prof. Chrystal's readiness in

applied mathematics. One day, when he

was producing on the blackboard those

'.spiders' webs in chalk" which were the

despair of the unlearned, a student i^ear

the top of the room dropped a marble,

which bumped down step by step, to the

level of the rostrum. Chrystal, unheed-

ing the giggles of the class, went on with

his work. When the marble came to rest

he observed, "Will the student at the end

of Bench 41 kindly stand up?" He had

counted the bumps made by the marble

in its descent.

A Ladder Former.

Nearly all blacksmith shops that do
railway work are well provided with

labor saving devices, but we occasionally

come across cases where the ingenuity

of one man produces labor saving de-

vices that save the work from suspension.

A car building contract shop received an

order for cars that had to be equipped

with ladders of a most complex pattern,

four ladders to the car, the idea of an

intricate designer. When the shop began

turning out eighteen cars a day, twenty-

five men were kept busy making the lad-

ders. Shortly after the work was started,

the foreman, who always encouraged the

men to devise labor saving appliances,

was shown a device made by one of the

workmen which was a ladder former.

When put into service the former ena-

bled one blacksmith to make all the lad-

ders needed.

Try Farming.

A very common recommendation made
by political economists is for more am-

bitious young men dependent upon their

own industry for success in life is to turn

farmer, and the answer generally heard

is that all the land worth cultivating has

been taken up. That is far from being

true for a recent government report says

that the State of Nevada has 55,417,746

acres of unoccupied public land; Michi-

gan has 76,030 acres, subject to entry;

Kansas 75,214, North Dakota 493,667,

South Dakota 2,880,828, Alabama 47,940,

Arizona 36,810,327, Arkansas 278,133,

California, 20,635,923, Colorado 17,236,114,

Florida 268,484, Idaho 16.212,273, Louisi-

ana 101.016, Minnesota 943,831, Mississippi

36,882, Montana 19,065,121, Nebraska,

192,358, New Mexico 27,788,357, Okla-

homa 42,177, Oregon 15,442,178, Utah 33.-

363,837, Washington 1,144,605. Wisconsin

6,758, \\\voming 30,929,969

GOLD
Car

Heating

Lighting

Company

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

Send for circular of our combina-
tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING,
which system automatically main-
tains about the same temperature in

the car regardless of the outside
weather conditions.

Main Office, Whitefiall Building

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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Hydraulic
Riveters nxcdand PoitaUle

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

and Accumulators.

Matthews' Fire Hydrants,
Eddy Valves

Valve Indicator Posts.

Th« Camden High-Pressure Valves.

Hooks, l^iilletins, Catalogues, Etc.

Cast Iron Pipe

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron

Founders, Machinists.

100 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nichols Transfer Tables

Turntable Tractors
GEO. P. NICHOLS & BRO.

1090 Old Colony BIdg. CHICAGO

NOW IS THE TIME to install a

Rue Boiler Washer
and Tester,

For you will need it when cold

weather comes. It will wash out,

test and fill your boiler, all with

hot water, and have it ready for

use in one hour.
THINK IT OVER.

Cifalog on Boiler Washi-rs A .'..

Catalog on Injectors B-."».

Rue Manufacturing Co.,
228 CHERRY STREI-rT

Philadelphia, Pa.
Manufacturers of Injectors. KJectors.

Boiler Washers and Testers. Boiler Checks,
Check Valves.

ASHTOIV
PDP/ALV£Sa»<d GAGES
The Quality Goods That Last

The Ashton Valve Co.

271 Franklin Street, Bo«ton. Mass.

No. 174 Market St.. Chicago, Hi.

Practical Mechanics and Applied Sub-
jects.

Ihe .McCiraw-Ilill Hook Company,
Xcw ^'(lrk. has ju.st is.'sucd a book on
the above subject, by I'rof. Joseph W. L.

Hale, of the Pennsylvania State College.

The work is the result of several years'

experience in ibc organization and de-

velopment of a system of railroad ap-

prentice schools, as well as other exten-

sive systems of investigation in voca-

tional and corporation schools. The
scope of the work is si'fticiently broad to

apply to railroad schools, particularly as

well as other mechanical trades generally,

and is divided into twenty chapters, each

dealing with a delinitc subject. Machine

sb.op practice is very fully and clearly

described. The chapter on electricity is

particularly huid, and the question and

answer melliod adopted makes the sub-

ject easy of comprehension. The chap-

ter on the stren.gth of materials is also

a mastery of condensation on an im-

portant sulijcct. and the book alto.gethcr

fits its purpose admirably. The book

contains 228 pages of letterpress and

drawings, and is substantially bnund.

I'rice one dollar.

Statistics of Railways.

Tbc iUiicau nf Railway Kcoimmics.

VVashin.i;ton. 1). C. has puldished its

annual report, wliich is based upon ofikial

data pulilishcd by tlie Interstate Com-

merce Cotnmissinn. Prior to 1911 the

Commission presented tlie statistics of

railways by ten terrftorial groups. Begin-

ning with 1911 it has presented the sta-

tistics in three districts representing the

three important traflic areas. The sta-

tistics of population, area, mileage, cap-

ital, number of employees, are taken

partly from tlie Census I'.ureau, and

partly from the Interstate Commerce

Commission reports, the whole forming

a very convenient reference regarding the

various aspects of railway operations in

the United States. Copies may be had

froin Mr. Julius Parmalee. statistician,

Washington, D. C.

Staybolts.

The Monthly Digest, issued by the

ITannery Bolt Company. Pittsburgh, Pa.,

gain in interest from month to month,

as the use of the Tate Plexible Staybolt

increases with the years, and the tendency

cr.ntinues to extend tlie use of this liolt

t.i cover greater sheet areas, where for-

merly small installations were made for

trial tests. The decrease in firebox main-

tenance has brought this about when

(lata is kept showing the results when

about 200 Tate staybolts were used in a

boiler, where over 500 are being used at

the present time. On some of the lar.ger

railroad systems at least 400 locomotives

with complete installations of the Tate

Holt are now in service and the number is

being constantly increased. A perusal it(

one of the company's bulletins will con-

vince anyone of the valuable service of the

device as an article of economic and
liractical utility. No. 4 Uulletin, recently

issued, presents an interesting report from
a Committee of the Master Hoiler .Makers'

.Association, copies of which may be had
from the company, or from Mr. Harry
I). Votight, 95 Lil)erty street. New York.

Reactions.

The Goldschmidt Thermit Company, 90

West street, New York, issue their pe-

riodical Reactions four times a year.

The latest is of particular interest to rail-

road men, conveying as it does compari-

sons between thermit and electric weld-

ing, descriptions of the use of thermit in

machine shops, with numerous instances

of repairs where thermit should have been

used in the first place. This seems par-

ticularly true in the case of locomotive

frame welding, and indeed, if thermit had

l:een put to no other use than in this im-

portant branch of locomotive breakages,

it has paid its way a thousand times. In

smaller l)reaka,gcs, like connecting rods,

lluy are taken in bunches in the larger

sh(jps and two or three of them welded

at once. Where crossheads break entirely

through, it would never have occurred to

anyone to think of repairing them in the

old days. With the use of thermit the

cros.shead is in operation in one day, and

so on: but we cannot even begin to give

a brief notice of all the amazing opera-

lions that are being successfully carried

on. Skill that comes froiu experience is

an important factor in all this, as is par-

ticularly shown in frame welds without

drojiping the wheels. -Ml interested

should send for a copy of the latest issue

of Reactions which may be had free from

the company's main otbce in .\"ew York

City.

North Pacific Ports.

The Pacific Shipping ^ lar Hook, pub-

lished by the Terminal Publishing Com-

l)any, Seattle, Wash., at two dollars

aniuially is already on sale at all hrst-

class booksellers. The book is the only

complete authority on all facts relative

to the facilities at all ports, charges on

shipping, and the many miscellaneous

items of dail\ and hourly use to the ship-

per, importer, agents and others having

any busines- in .Maska. British Columbia.

Puget Sou-'l. Washington. Oregon or

California. I be list' of articles dutiable

and free t duty between the United

States an.) ( aiiada enhance the value of

the book. • hicli is the largest and most

complete - • t jniblished by the company.
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Graphite

Wars and rumors ..t uar liavc tliis

effect on the Joseph Uisun C/rncihle Com-
pany, Jersey City, that, in addition to the

steadily growing home demand, the for-

eign coimtries seem to eat up grajihite.

It would be difficult indeed to follow the

wonderful lubricant into all its tnercurial

channels, but when it is generally ad-

mitted that all bearings and gearings,

wlicther transmission or dilVerential. run

100 per cent, lietter with 1 )i.\on's lubri-

cants than witli any other, and there is

less noise, and no dripping of oil, it can

be readily imagined that where it is once

introduced it grows in favor. Not only

so, but in many other ways it is para-

mount. -As a pipe joint cinipound it

should be in use wherever pipe is jointed.

The joint is tighter and tlie joint comes

apart wlien necessary with an ease tliat

is surprising. Then in its variety of ef-

fects it only needs to be observed to be

appreciated. It prevents boiler scale. It

prevents the weather from affecting paint

—but send for a cop\ of (irathilc and

read the testimony of men of the widist

experience. Adflress the cmjiany at Jer-

sey City. X. J,

Locomotive Charts.

The Locomotive Publishing Company.

3 .\men Corner, London. Lngland, has

just issued two loconintive charts, a

4—8—2, known in .\iiierica as a Sierra,

and a A—8—0, known as a twelve-

wlieeled. The charts nua^urc 24 by 18

inches. The parts are numbered and

named. The drawings are e.KCcllent.

Both represent the most powerful types

of British constructed lo<-.. motives built

for the Mashonaland Kailw.iy. I'oth are

etpiipped with brick arches and super-

heating appliances, the 2—8— is aKn

furnished with a conibustinn chamber,

and the locomoliv<-s .ahngrther are the

nearest to the American types "f Incn-

motives of their kind tb.at we liave Iiad

the opportunity of examinini;, .uid are a

jjroof that the British mlonies ha\e a

strong preference for the .\mericaii l>|ies

of locomotives with outside cylinders ami

enclosed cal)S. The eh.arts are s.dd .it

twi'!ity-livc c<-nts each.

Locomotive Engine Running and

Management.

KlVll-.Ul ! l:\ .M. K, I'.AH.SI M, .Si I'l'.RIN-

TK.MlKNT Ol- .\loTIVH I'oUKR OK TIIK

B.M.Ti.MORK .\ND Ohio Rmiko.M) i.\

Tiif; I'.M.rr.MOMC .\nu (Jiiio 1;mim.(ivi:ks'

,\l.\i; \/iNE.

The lw<Mity-lliird edition .pf 1 Ir. .\ngiis

Sinclair's ljo,,k, entitled "Lik . ii)i,,tiv<-

Engine Running and Maii.igemenl," has

leceiitly been published by John W iley S:

Sens, of New ^'ork, and ue tiiid that tin-

book lias lieeii rewritten and sonic .ad-

ditioiis made to cover recent dewbiji-

ments in the art. which bring it fully up
to date,

l)r, .\iigus Sincl.iir spent the early

years of his life as a locomotive fireman

and engineer, and has been for many
years considered one of the best authori-

ties on the economical use of fuel in

locomotives. He needs no introduction

to the members of the Fuel .Association,

the Traveling Engineers' .Association,

and the various other associations of

railroad mechanical men, as his familiar

face is generally seen at all their ci.m-

ventions, and he has for many years lieen

treasurer of the .American Ivailway Mas-
ter Mechanics' .Xssociation.

While Dr. Sinclair's book treats in a

general way of the design of ditferent

classes of locomotives and describes in a

general way the construction and use of

the different parts of the locoinotive, yet

it does not aim to go into minute details,

but gives particular attention to the in-

spection of the locomotive, its prepara-

tion for the road and its operation in

li.'iidling various kinds of trains.

In the new edition, some of the more

important chapters are Steam and Mo-
tive Power, Design and Operation of

Locomotives, Engineers and their Duties.

Running a Fast Train, Getting Up the

Hill, Sight Feed Lubricators. Boiler Feed

-Appliances, Valve Motion, Modern .\ir

Brake Equipment, Tractive Power and

Train Resistance. Cunibustion, Draft

.Appliances, etc.

We lind that some of the most im-

portant additions to tliis edition, which

are not included in the original, are

chapters on the Mallet .Articulated Com-
pound Locomotive and the one on Super-

heated Locomotives.

On account of the simple and tliorougb

manner in which this book treats the

suliject, it is a most valuable source of

information, which every man who de-

sires to advance in either shoii practice

or Iocomoti\e operation, should own anri

sliid\. It will also be found very inter-

esting and useful to anyone employed
111 the operating dep.'irtment, who desires

lo be fullv informed on railroad matters.
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.My commission e.xlnres March .10, 1917.
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Completion of the Great Tunkliannock Viaduct on

the New Cut-off on the Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western Railroad

The stupendous projects in railroad

construction, which have been completed

recently in the East, not only outrivals

the engineering feats in the West, but

surpass anything hitherto attempted in the

world, .^t the first glance these works

seem to be out of proportion to the gain

made, but engineering skill projects its

mind into the far future, and it may be

their solution greater than many com-

plete railroads. The Tunkhannock Via-

duct, spanning a deep valley and passing

the great highway from mountain to

mountain, is the largest structure of its

kind in the world. It was formally

opened to traffic last month, completing

the last link in the cut-off between Clark's

Summit and Hallstead, Pa.

2,280.000 pounds of reinforcing steel.

.Another viaduct which receives little

attention only because it is dwarfed by

the Tunkhannock project is the Martin's

Creek \'iaduct about nine miles west of

the first l)ridge. Being 1,<500 feet long,

and composed of eleven spans, seven of

150 feet, two of 100 feet and two of 50

feet, it is the largest concrete bridge in

VIEW OF XrXKIT.WXOCK CUTOFF .\\n TnrO(-,R AfllY OVFR WHICH 11' II \,>; IKUMri

relied upon that all of these great feats

in engineering wili eventually redound to

the enterprise of the projectors.

In the latest great work on the Dela-

ware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad,

the distance between New York and Buf-

falo is shortened less than four miles,

but in gaining that short distance difTi-

culties have been overcome that are in

The most imimrtant part of the work,

the great viaduct shown in our frontis-

piece illustration, is 2.375 feet in length.

240 feet in height, and composed of ten

180-foot and two 100- foot spans. It re-

duces a maximum grade of 1.23 per cent,

to .68 per cent., and a former curvature

of 3.970 degrees to 1,570 degrees. It can-

tains 4,509,000 cubic feet of concrete, and

the world, cxceptin.g only Tunkhannock.

These tremendous viaducts are but two

links in the forty-mile chain, which in-

cludes vast excavations and huge mounds
constructed to plane the eccentricities of

nature down to the level required by

twentieth century railroading. A double

track tunnel 3,630 feet long, only 600

feet shorter than the Bergen Hill Tunnel,
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offered engineers a ]>nililein of still an-

other variety. This tunnel, which has

two 135-foot ventilating shafts lined with

concrete, necessitated e.scavating 3,(XX).-

000 cubic yards of eartlt. The work on

the entire cut-off, from tlie date the first

steam shovel was put into motion. June,

1912, to completion, rec|uire(l the renrnval

of 13,000,000 cubic yards of dirt and ruck.

It is what railroad men know as a re-

placement line, being for the most part in

siglU of the old line for which it is sub-

stituted. The radical reduction of grades

and curves is achieved by very heavy cut-

ting and filling, ami by viaducts of enor-

mous size, all of vvliich was impossible in

the early days of railroading. Some idea

of the magnitude of the operation is seen

from the fact that the amount of earth

moved reached a total ..f 5.525.000 cubic

yards, while the rock excavation

amounted to 7.(47.010 cubic yards. 8.100,-

(KX) cul)ic feet of concrete were used, and

the amount of re-enforcing steel em-

ployed in the various liridges, viaducts

grace in outline. .Among these the Slay-

ton, shown in the illustration, is a line

example, with its reinforced tloor and

concrete supporting arch. The artistic,

graceful lines of these structures, typ-

ical of the many concrete bridges,

arches and viaducts along the cut-off.

plainly indicate that beauty as well as

permanency and utility is a factor in

modern railroad construction. The sta-

tion at La Plume is constructed of field

stone and its red tile roof affords a par-

ticularly effective contrast with the

green of the surroundin.g landscape.

Xext follows an equally artistic station

at Factoryville, built of concrete w^ith

a brick veneer up to the windows.

The south branch of Tunkhannock

Creek which the traveler now ap-

proaches is reached by an enbankment

140 feet high, requiring 1.600,000 cub,c

yards of material. This embankment is

over 2,000 feet in length and from its

summit may be obtained a wonderful

panoramic view of the surrounding

ing public have derived from the use of

railroads. The railroad fare today from

New York to Philadelphia is $2.25 ;
in

1830 the stage coaches formed the most

rapid means of travel, the fare was ten

dollars. The journey is now made in two

hours; in the good old times when the

romance of coaching was in its glory, the

trip took twelve hours in good weather,

in bad weather uncertain.

In his diary George Washington tells

of riding on horseback from Philadelphia

to Boston in one week and expresses the

belief that he was going some. The dis-

tance is aliout 300 miles, so the Father of

his Country managed to push, his horse

.^0 miles every traveling day. which, of

Course, would not include Sunday. .A

traveler leaving Boston in a hurry might,

if he managed to make easy connection.

go to Philadelphia in aliout seven hours.

The change represented by this increase

of easy and rapid transit has done more

to promote true civilization than any

other influence.

-I.AI |w.\ KnAI>\\ \|;, II I
\['\. Ml (,\ I.Klil. Ml III'.IIW

M.W l.A( KA\\'A.\.\.\ (. I 1 I II- F.

Railways in India.

There are about 35,000 miles of railway

operated in British India. The population

is very dense and there is considerable

railway passenger traveling and fair

freight business, but the rates are so low

that it is a mystery to us how the com-

panies can pay operating expenses, but

wages are miserably low.

The average rate charged to passengers

"f all classes was 2.47 pies (just over two-

liftlis of 1 cent) per mile, and the average

distance traveled was about 38 miles.

The total number in railway employ at

the close of the year was 563,030, of whom
7.699 were Europeans, 9,877 .Anglo-In-

dians, and 545,454 Indians. The average

rate for all descriptions of freight carried

was 4.73 pies per ton-mile, or just under

ent.

and culverts aniouiUril to 4.7JO.(X)0 country with live ni.iuntains visible in

jiounds. tlie distance.

For almost its entire length the route I'he divide between the north ami

presented difficult engineering problems, south branches of ihis creek is passed

and few .stretches of tracks were laid m a double track tunnel 3.(i,W feet long

without the necessity of overcoming some with approach cuts aggregating 27.000,-

obstacle. The new work begins near (lllll cubic feet of excavation. This tun-

Clark's Summit Station, the new line nel. the only one on the cut-off. is 600

crossing the old twice at a grade which feet shorter than tlie I'.ergeii Hill Tun-

is 29 feet below the old at the. Station, nel. It has tw.. 1.^5-lo,.i ventilating

The cut at this point is about two miles shafts lined with cucrele. while tlie

long and from 26 to 60 feet tU-ei). Near rest of the tunnel i. liiie.l with brick,

the north end of this cut the new liiu The entire work of biiildiii:^ Ihis great

swings away from the obi one. reachin,- cul-olT was iilanm-d and esccuted by

a maximum divergence of ,ib<.ut 1
' . (;eorge J. Ray. I'. 1.. W luaton w.is

miles near Factoryville, an. I then re chief engineer of coiistnu ti.ui in imme-

turns to witliin a few liuiidred feet at iliale charge of tlie w..rk. The 'funk-

Nicholson. The new line between haniiock \'iaduct wa.- built under the

ClarkV Siiiiiniit and Xichidson. cutting per.-onal su|iervision ..f I' .M
.

'I'allnil.

acrirss the drainage at right an;,des. re-

quires numerous cuts and tills, many ex-
^ „ . . „

ceeding 100 feet in depth.
Development of Rapid Transit.

Among the many structural .•...rks Some plain facts i;ive a w.miU-rfully

are brid.ires of surpassing beaut'. and vivid iiiiprc ^sioii of the benehts the traveb

The total number of passengers carried

was 389,860,000, as compared with 371,-

580,000 in the previous year, giving an

increase of 54.446.(X.K) in earnings from

this source.

Another Canadian Transcontinental

Line.

Willi the arri\al last month of the first

llirough train over the Canadian North-

ern Railway at Vancouver, B. C, another

( anadian transcontinental railway con-

nected the .-\tlantic with the l';icilic,

iii.ikiiig three all-Canadian lines in ojiera-

lion, and making possible the rapid

growth and devclopnieut of British Co-

Iiiinliia. The comiiany has now over

lO.tXIO miles of railroad in operation, and

is second only to the Canadian Pacific,

which has a mileage of over 11,000.

The v;isl territory opened up by the

lUAv railrn.ad surpasses in extent the hall

.if luirope.
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Continued Improvements on the Balti-

more and Ohio.

Enlarged terminal facilities will soon

Russia's Eastern Gateway. „f „,e American Civil War. much of the
1 he accumpaii\ ing illustration is a view needed supplies came from Russia, so

of a bridge that spans the great Ob thai, commercially speaking, wc
'

are
be placed in operation by the Baltimore Ai'vial way in Central Siberia. There are merely carrying out the idea of intcrna-
and Ohio Railroad in Chicago, with the seven spans each of 350 feet in length, tional reciprocity to which this trans-Si-
completion of the new coach yard, engine ^"<' '^ '^ the third largest bridge in Asia, bcrian road so favorably lends itself.

house, concrete storehouse and other being only surpassed by what are known
buildings at Robey street, which will take ^^ ^^^ Enecci and the .Amur bridges, the

the place of the terminal at F.mpire Slip, latter located in Eastern Sil)eria and over Industrial Accidents.

The improvements, which will aflford the '^''° '"'^s in length. The bridge shown is It is almost beyond belief that among
company more spacious quarters as well almost a duplicate of another bridge in industrial accidents over ten per cent,

as terminals of latest design, were neces- '''^ *^"'e roa*' that spans the Tom River. ..re owing directly, or indirectly, to the
sitated by the new Union Station plans ^'"^ bridges are nearly all being en- lack of proper illumination. This is the
of the Pennsylvania and the Chicago, Bur- 'arged over the entire trans-Siberian more to be regretted that as the means
lington and Quincy railroads in Chicago. ""oute. With tiie winter closing in of the of lighting is now so cheap that it is in

The engine house site and its depart- I^-uropcan part of Archangel, the trans- every sense cheaper than damages. Safety
ment facilities, which include the turn- Siberian railway is the only outside source first should include statistics liearing upon
table, engine washing platform, ash pit,

°^ supply for munitions and other prod- this as well as kindred subjects, as the
coaling station and sand house, occupies "'^'^^ ^^^'^ supplies from .America are lack of statistics is very often misleading,

an area of 8.4 acres. These facilities are ".°^^' 8oi"S forward in an almost con- In this regard there is nothing more
all being constructed on practically the

tinuous stream over the S,000-mile road common than to place the great bulk of
same level as the Baltimore and Ohio's

'"'"'" Vladivostock in Eastern Siberia to railway accidents involving life and limb

elevated tracks. The coaling station will
''"" ''^"''^. ^'""' '" Western Russia. The than to place the primary cause on the

have a storage capacity of 1,000 tons
""•"'''O'l^ '* serving Russia in good stead fault of those who are classed as tramp

divided into seven compartments. The
engine house has 33 stalls, each approxi-
mately 100 feet long. Three of the stalls

will be provided with engine driver and
pony truck drop pits. The smoke from
the locomotives in the engine house will

be conveyed through a duct to a tall stack.

In this smoke duct between the engine
house and the stack, provision will be
made for a future smoke washer or pre-

cipitator. A small machine shop, black-

smith shop, toilet and locker rooms will

be constructed in connection with the en-

gine house.

Thames River Bridge.

The New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford Railroad Company are completing
arrangements for the l)uilding of a new
bridge over the Thames river at New
London. The present bridge, built in 1888.

although originally a two-track structure,

owing to the increased weight of equip-

ment, has been limited to single track

operation. The new bridge will be con-
structed to carry the heaviest loading now
known or contemplated. There will be a

four-track structure, with a two-track
superstructure, leaving room for two
more tracks later on. It will be a fine

span structure with bascule type of lift.

It will be erected 185 feet further up the

stream than the present bridge. When
the new bridge is finished the old bridge

will be given to the State of Connecticut

for u.se as a hi.ghway bridge. The old

bridge cost $1,300,000. The new bridge

will cost about twice as much. The bridge

will measure about 1.4(X) feet in length,

and the approaches to the bridge will be

1,300 feet on the west side, and 1,600 feet

on the east side. The abutments will be

of reinforced concrete, and about 5.000

tons of steel will be used in its construc-

tion.

TVI'K OF I'.KinCK o.\ 1_

in a way that it was never designed to

do, and in a manner that was never

thought of before the present war. While
the building of the railway was primarily

a military necessity in order to get sup-

plies to the Far East, it was not expected

that a necessity might arise for it being

used to bring supplies from the East.

So it is that the trans-Siberian railroad

is now proving to be Russia's chief hope
of safety in a double .sense, as munitions

and food supplies chictly from .-Vmerica

and Japan fill every train night and day
and apparently will continue to do
until other channels of admission are

opened up. It is also a means of de-

veloping Russia along the great unde-
veloped areas of the country. The TomsK
University, situated in Central Siberia, is

on the line of the great railway, and in

the engineering classes there are over

3.000 students, some of whom recently

visited America in order to become f.i-

miliar with the latest improvement^ in

the mechanical appliances used on rail-

ways. It will be recalled that in the davs

....,.,l.i.\ UAll.W.W.

trespassers, whereas recent investigations

made by Mr. Marcus Dow, of the New-
York Central Lines shows that the tres-

passers, so-called, do not consist of unem- '

ployed tramps using the railroads because
of the lack of other roads, but people who
are employed near the nilroads and who
carelessly attempt to u.se the railroads at

ci_.iigested points.

Aluminum.

The consumption of aluminum is con-
stantly expanding. It is the most abun-
dant of metals and ranks third among the

elements which comp.ise the crust of the

earth, being exceeded only by o.xygen and
silicon. .Nccording to the U. S. Geo-
logical Survey, the quantity of aluminum
consumed in the United States in 1914
was 79.129,000 pounds, against 72,379.000

pounds in 1913 and 65.607.000 pounds in

1''12. The growth of the industry is

sh.iwn by the fact that the production
was ISO pounds in 18.S4. 5.=0.000 pounds
in 1,S94. and 8.600,000 pounds in 1904.
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Eightieth Anniversary o£ the Erie Railroad
Enthusiastic Celebration By the Business Men's Association of Deposit, N. Y. and

Erie Officials and Employees

One of the curiosities of railway con-

struction in early days of that industry

was the scheming of routes and the meth-

ods of construction. After the completion

of the Erie Canal from tide water to

Lake Erie through the northern counties

of New York State, violent agitation

arose for the construction of a canal or

other means of transportation through the

southern cotmties of the State, which

eventuated in the building of the Erie

Railroad, the first trunk line ever con-

structed in any country.

The most plausible proposition about a

trunk railroad to traverse the State of

New York was to e.Ktend the line from

New York City to Buffalo, but the prop-

erty interest of leading promoters led tlie

ware division, was duly celebrated, with

all the pomp and ceremony to which such

an important event in Erie history is

entitled, on Saturday, November 6,

and it will be inscribed on the

pages of Erie's history as one of tlie im-

portant happenings during the existence

of this great and growing railroad.

Complying with the kindly invitation

extended l)y Deposit's alert and progress-

ive Business Men's Association, to the of-

ficials of the Erie Railroad, to attend the

anniversary, a special train of five cars

was provided by the company and left

Jersey City at 9 o'clock in the morning,

arriving at Deposit at 1 :30 p. m.

On arrival at the station tlie party

found several tliousand persons of De-

in New York, wdien these gentlemen trade

on the credulity of the public liy selling

flags.

Automobiles were in waiting to convey

the Erie contingent over the line of march
Covered by the procession and they were

filled. The Business Men's Association

did the rest. It was a civic parade, hon-

ored by two bands, one of Deposit, the

other the Erie's famous Susquehanna

band of Erie employees. And for a small

place like Deposit the parade was a dandy

imd reflects credit on the town and its

wide-awake citizens.

At the conclusion of the parade the Erie

people were conveyed back to the station

and participated in the orations delivered

fnmi a platform west of the monument.

SCK.VK lirUTXC, .NFTKKXflDN KX KUCI SKS .\r TIIK KRIE .MOXIWIKXT. NK.\R THE DEPOT.

company to the decision of binlding from

I'iermont on the Hudson River to Dun-
kirk on Lake l'>ie.

.\fter \e.irs of agitation tlu- [)r. imoters

of the enterprise were reaily to begin the

work of construction in IH^?, and on No-
vember of that year actual work w;is be-

eun at De|iosit. N. ^.. a point .about 177

miles from New York, and _',S4 nnles

from Dunkirk. There wa^ no ai)parent

rea-.on why the work of construction

should be begun in the nndst of a forest,

but that scemcil to be the «ay tli.it rail-

road ccjiistrnclion enterpiJM- were con-

chulid tliose days,

'Dk- ptopir of Deposit it very proud

of the fart tliat the Erie R.olioad was be-

gun at tlieir town, and on \oM.inber 6

Last the eiphlieth anniversar, of ilic be-

gmiiing r>f construction of tin I rif Kail-

road, at Deposit. New York. o:-. the Drla-

posit .iiid from ni.iny towns in lirooTue

and Del.iware couTities aw.iiting their

cominy. bidding tbiin welcome and to as-

sist in niakiny N'ovember () a real Red

Letter Day for Dep..sit.

It was'nt a very nice da\. liowrwr, as

the sky was sullen and a cold atinospliere

made rbdK creep over those who were

there to cilebr.ite. In fact, it w.as \ery

much like Novemlier 0. 190,t, when a mon-
ument dedicated to the occurrence sevent>

years ago. was tmveiled and the orators

marie their speeches amid flurries of snow,

and some of those taking p.art afterwards

died from the effects of exposure.

Wul DeiH.sit .and Deposit. .rs- were there

for a gooil time and tlu> liad it, l-".very

building in loun u.is decorated and al-

most everybod\ carried flags ami

souvenirs The fakers, incidentally, were

on the job. too. recalling i)ast celebrations

wbieli stands in a little park close to the

passenger station.

In the evening tliere were other cere-

monies enjo\ed at the High School audi-

torium, at which I'-rie officials spoke. In

this connection the ladies of the Civic

Club furnished a most enjoyable spread

,ind Ci.ntributed to the entertainment as

ivell. a feature being a vocal solo ren-

dered liy Miss Ida Steinman, a student at

the Itliaca Conservatory of Music.

,\mong those present were Mr. lulward

II. Mott ("h:d." Mott), formerly of the

P.'issen.ger Department, and a famous

writer of character sketches, wlio deliv-

ered an historical address ; also Charles

.Maggatt, a retired Delaware division en-

gineer, who is the sole surviving son of

Horace Maggatt, wdio had a contract for

grading from the Delaware River east for

the first rail laying.
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Standard Braking Ratio for Passenger Service
By WALTER V. TURNEK, Assistant Maaager Westinghouiie Air Brake Co.

From previous retercnces to this sub-

ject of proper braking ratio lor passenger

equipment cars it is obvious that a num-
ber of things must be considered in an

attempt to fix upon a figure that will

serve as a base for a standard braking

ratio, for example, among the many
things we have to consider in choosing

the percentage or ratio for service opera-

tion is one, which at the present should be

the determining consideration, namely,

tliat a ratio of 90% is commonly accepted.

This 90% for service braking is pre-

dicated upon at least 90 lbs. pressure in

the brake pipe, a higher pressure than this

being necessary only for the purpose of

obtaining a higher braking ratio for

emergency applications. If less than 90

lbs. is carried, it is self-evident that less

than 90% for a full service application

will result and this must be tolerated

tor the reason that uniformity in the

interchange of cars either on the same
road or with other roads would not be

practicable, for it is the per cent, on the

highest cylinder pressure that must con-

trol in interchange considerations, as max-
imum braking ratios based upon a lower

brake cylinder pressure than 60 lbs.

would result in a rough brake. The term

service application is now being used in

the sense of equilization while the term

full service application upon which the

90% is predicated is with reference to

the maximum service braking power per-

missible in service control of trains, that

is to say, the maximum that permits of

a flexible brake with reasonable freedom

from shocks, wheel sliding and other

undesirable effects.

Now we have previously stated that it

would be well to consider a 90% braking

ratio, based upon a 24-lb. drop in the

auxiliarj- reservoir, and obtained in 7

seconds' time, not that 90% is absolutely

the best ratio, but at the present time

there are many more reasons for its re-

tention than there are for an endeavor

to change it. and when it is understood

that the 90% braking ratio has been fixed

upon as the maximum permissible for

service or station stop performance, and

that 24 lbs. reduction in the auxiliary

reservoir pressure is determined upon as

the most desirable quantity from which

to realize it. the confusion arising from

mixing maximum service braking ratio

and equalization between the auxiliary

reservoir and the brake cylinder will dis-

appear. Both have been loosely termed

full service brake applications, but do not

necessarily have any connection with each

other, as the latter may result when only

50 lbs. cylinder pressure is obtained,

which may not give anything near the

90% braking ratio. In other words, in

one case one deals with braking ratio

and in the other with cylinder pressure

and the quantity or value of the latter has

no bearing whatever upon what braking

ratio is best or permissible for service

braking, and in speaking of braking ratio

for service work, I do not mean "all that

a man can get" but of what he should

get, and how it should be obtained in

order to have a brake of maximum
efficiency, all other things being con-

sidered.

The other controIlal)Ie element that

enters into the primary factors of uni-

formity in braking effect is that of time,

that is to say, the time to make the 24

lbs. reduction and the time to realize

the 90% braking ratio, should be pre-

determined long enough to insure such a

sufficiently slow development of the brak-

ing ratio as will avoid severe bunching

of the slack in the train, which, due to a

more rapid rate of fall of brake pipe pres-

sure in the front end of the train, would

occur if not provided against, therefore

it has been found that if 90% braking

ratio is realized with a 24 lbs. reduc-

tion in 7 seconds' time, all the smoothness

of operation necessary is obtained.

The 7 seconds' time in which to obtain

the braking ratio given by the writer as

requirements are generally accepted, or

if not accepted are generally used in air

brake practice of today, therefore it is not

the intention to advance anything new in

this respect, but to get the whole matter

down to a precise and .systematic state-

ment and make known the reasons and

establish a base for brake installations

and foundation l)rake gear which shall be

common to all. If the base here laid

dovvti is followed, uniformity of braking

ratio is bound to result, as the quantity

varies only as the brake pipe pressure

varies, whereas if some one uses the

etiualizing poiin from. say. 70 lbs.

pressure as the base for 90% braking

ratio simply because this 90"r is recom-

mended, the cars so braked will not ope-

rate harmoniously with others for which

a higher auxiliary reservoir pressure was

employed as a base from wliich to cal-

culate the braking ratio.

The terms and methods here recom-

mended have the additional virtues of

being the only ones that can be generally

applied, that is to say. they will fit all

equipments, whereas if cylinder pressure

is employed one will have to keep con-

stantly in mind that the cylinder base

may vary for each equipment. For in-

stance, if we say 90% on a 60-Ib.

cylinder pressure, for the P. C. it will

be 60/86 of 90, and for an equipment

where 50 lb.s. cylinder pressure was real-

ized, the statement would have to be

.50/60 of 90 and so on. As it is self-

evident that the 9Q7c braking ratio, if

brakes are to operate harmoniously in the

.same train, all must obtain this 90% at

the same rate and for the same reduction,

and this reduction by a practically unani-

mous consent is 24 lbs., it would
seem that there is not even room for de-

bate as to the advisability, from an en-

gineering standpoint, of using the ex-

pression that covers all cases. It is of

course understood that no matter in what
roundabout way the 90% braking ratio is

expressed, it finally comes back to what
is here proposed, and therefore the ex-

pression advocated does not change the

values of any of the terms or change any

conditions, simply wipes out a little of

the useless verbiage and therefore sim-

plifies the whole proposition to all those

whom habit has not enslaved or who are

new to the discussion.

To permit of an intelligent understand-

ing and application of what is involved

in the term "braking power," we are com-
pelled to divide it in two portions, one

dealing with brake design and installa-

tions, and the other only with the stop-

ping of trains, since the former involves

only determinate factors and the latter in-

volves extremely variable phenomena
which can only be compensated for in any

measure by varying the nominal braking

ratio proportionately to the losses to be

expected in any particular installation.

The factors of the retardation phase

are, the time in which the cylinder pres-

sure is obtained, the ultimate and con-

tinuous pressure realized, tlie efficiency of

the foundation brake gear and the co-

efficient of brake shoe friction, that is the

mean coefficient realized throughout the

stop. Obviously, the brake apparatus

which realizes the highest brake cylinder

pressure in the .shortest time and is most
uniform in its action is the best brake ap-

paratus, and as there is an apparatus that

fills all present requirements in this respect

it may be said that this is a fixed quantity,

also the foundation brake gear having the

highest efficiency, all other things being

equal, is the best brake gear, and as this

is purely a matter of design it may also

be considered a fixed quantity. In the

brake shoe we arc confronted with the

extreme problem as regards securing uni-

formity of retarding force, for the per-

formance of this element of the brake

apparatus is extremely variable, it having

a range of over 300'^ according to con-

ditions and circumstances.

In a future issue we will have somc-
tliing further to say in reference to brake
shoe performance and the installation

phase of this braking ratio problem, which
is of growing interest.
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Improved Ash-Pan Three-Way Blower Valve
By J. W. HAHN, Savannah, Ga.

The accompanying sketch >hou s an im-

proved three way ash pan blower \ ah e

which has a packing nut and gland and

requires little or no attention after being

applied to the locomotive. It requires no

srinding and can be operated freely with

one hand.

Any one who lias ever had any expe-

rience with the jiresent type of asli pan

three way blower valves can very readily

see the advantages of the improved form

of ash pan three way blower valve, over

the older types. There are quite a few

cases on record where fireman, engineers

and hostlers have been severely scalded by

steam escaping from around the stems of

tiie older type of ash |)an three way blow-

ers, and there are no means of repairing

the older tyiie of ash pan blowers e,\cei)t

hy putting a washer under the valve and

forcing it to the top of the cage, thus

making the valve inoperative unless a

large inonkey wrench is available for the

purpose of turning the valve.

The present older type of three way ash

pan blowers can be converted into one of

the improved at very little expense and

will soon pay for themselves, as they re-

quire practically no attention after being

applied to the locomotive, other than an

occasional packing. A bonnet with pack-

ing init and gland is screwed into top of

'age after cage has been drilled and

tapped to receive same, then a longer stem

of the proper size is attached to the valve,

after which a hand wheel supplied with

tlie proper signs to indicate the positions

.if tlie valve, such as closed front and

back. The valve is then assembled and

is readv for service.

Locomotive Boiler Equipped with Superheater Apphances Changed

Into a Corrugated Fire-Box Boiler

By \VM. H. WOOD, Mechanical and Constructing Engineer, Media, Pa.

The illustrations taken frmn the blue In the Wood boilers the total tirebox sliuws a reduction of about 729 stays,

prints prepared by one of the locomotive and combustion chamber heating surface It will be noted that this extra firebox

companies will no doubt, be of uUcrest to is 172 square feet. In the regidar type of surface is clear gain, as the fire grate

all railroads inasmuch as the phenomenal boiler the total heating surface is 218 areas in both boilers are the same. In

ii;\v or couRn;.NTi-i> i-ikkhox in wihid mh hmotivk iuhi.kk.

y.iin i.'f lilty-four square fe<

surface in this type of boil

|ir.icticall> twenty per cent.

beating surface of the fireb.

l)Ustioii chandler, where fi

cent. •! the wcirk is done.

'.1 beating sipiare feel. The number of stays in the

, which is Wood boiler is l.O.SS. The number of

I I lie total stays in the regular boiler is 1.7S7, The

ii! com- reduction of slays in the Wo. id lunler is

r per on account of the extra strength given to

the fire box by the corrugation, which

order to illustrate the gain, it will lie re-

membered that a few years liack the Mas-

ter .Mechanics' Association Committee

came to the conclusion that the firebox

beating surface was equal to ten to one

of the tube surface.
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R. M. K. Locomotive Valve Gear
By R. W. ROGERS, Instructor of Apprentices, Erie Railroad

The followiii); i.s a proposed com-

bination of the King and Marshall

valve gear to switching locomotives.

This gear has given good success in

steamboat practice and where a slow

speed is not exceeded as in switching

service. A modification of this gear

might be adapted for the locomotive.

The gear proper consists of three

elementary parts, namely. floating

lever, radius link, and radius guide.

Fig. 3 shows the gear in forward mo-
tion front dead center. It is noted that

the forward motion is obtained with

The return crank might be some- shall valve, in Fig. 2. are adapted for

vihat long; if constructed in usual man- vertical cylinder engines; a combina-
ner, however, this will not be above the tion of the two gears would give that

average length. A variation of the lo- shown in Fig. 3. Naturally, there is

cation of radius guide and length of nothing new claimed for the gear, the

radius rod can give any desired travel Southern valve gear is really a Klug

radius rod at bottom of radius guide as

in Walschaerts gear. The valve gear

in detail* consists of a return crank

located diametrically opposite crank pin

or 180 degrees in rear of crank pin,

thus having a positive angle of advance

of 90 degrees; a floating lever, floating

lever extension, radius link, radius

guide, guide block, block hanger as in to valve within practical limits.

Fig. 3.

The operation of the valve consists

of oscillation of floating lever about

point "B" on radius, link the radius

link turning about pivot "D" on guide

block and the motion of return crank

"C" giving the point "A" a combination

of the two motions cited, causing the

valve to move in desired direction.

The valve shown in Fig. 3 is for out-

side admission; for inside admission it

long radius rod gives best results.

The possibilties of the use of gear

are perhaps limited. The mechanical

advantages in simplicity of design by

elimination of any cross-head connec-

gcar modified by changing the posi-

tion of return crank—90 degrees.

Hackworth invented a similar gear to

the one described, in 1849. The pos-

sibilities for using it. however, are

quite evident, the angularity of the

FK;. 2.

is simply necessary to place a rocker at

end of valve rod "I'," thus reversing

direction of motion of valve on its

seat.

The Kinematic diagram. Fig. 4,

shows the relation of respective posi-

tions of crank pin, return crank, and

valve giving a mid-gear travel of 1J4

inches, a total travel of V/z inches,

which with a lap of y^ in. and lead of tion. However, for high .speeds, a? in

;4 in., would give a maximum cut-oflf of case of Joy gear and others of like

87 per cent. The throw of return crank nature an irregular valve motion rc-

is approximately 6 in. The stroke of suits.

the locomotive can be anything desired. The development from the Klug

A valve diagram would .give this analysis, valve gear shown in Fig. 1. and Mar-

KINK.\I.\TIC IiI.\(;R.\M OF R. .M. K. (lE.SR.

connecting rod cflfecting the valve mo-
tion is confined to the middle of valve

stroke instead of having its eflfect felt

at end of valve stroke.

The gear shown, with slight modifi-

cations could be used, and may prove
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of interest to small locomotive users.

The Klug gear, Fig. 1, consists of a

return crank or eccentric placed on

same line as crank pin, witli a negative

angle of advance of 90 degrees. The

motion of the gear is derived from re-

turn crank and point 3, swinging about

point 2. The reversal of motion is ob-

tained by shifting lever 2-3, in arc 2-2.

\'y a variation in lengtlis of levers the

point 4 can be given the desired mo-
tion, tliis i)oint moving in iiath of an

ellipse or loop. The Marsliall gear.

Fig. 2, is well known and needs little

explanation. A combination of the

principles involved in both these gears

gives the R-M-K gear.

The proportions of the gear give

constant lead. The ratio l)ctween the

distance CB and BA should equal the

ratio between diameter of return crank

and twice the sum of lap and lead, or

—

CB Diam. of Return Crank

BA 2 (Lap -f Lead)
One can cliange the proportions to suit the

conditions of lap and lead desired.

False Economy and Its Results
By W. B. WAGNER, Montgomery, Ala.

\^ aste and Incapacity Piling l^p Heavy Expenses

The limited force in manj round-

houses and the determination to keep

tlie wheels running is the cause of

much needless expenditure, and a book

could be written giving illustrations of

careless repairs and disastrous conse-

quences that would make interesting

reading, but such a work would be like

a voice crying in tlie wilderness. Like

a wretched lire escape in a congested

factory tliere is no time or means al-'

lowed until tlie disaster comes, and

then the ne.xt calamity is in some other

direction, and the 'esson is forgotten.

.A few illustrations from my own ex-

perience occur to me. .\ hi.gh-wlieeled

fast freight engine was allowed to break

itself in two as shown in the sketch.

It developed a mania for l)reaking sad-

dle bolts that had never been litti'd in

the I'lrst place. Reports canu- in re-

])eatedly that the engine was wuiking
at the saddle and a few bolts wovild be

taken out, usually in pieces, and a feu-

new bolts would bi.- driven in. This

would stop the cry for a few days, tlieu

llie reports began again. Tliis was
kept up until the saddle went m pieces.

Tlie cause was not far to >eik. 111-

litting bolts, hard usa.ge. nc.glect, |)iiunil-

ing and variations in exp.iusion, am!

one liolt after another broke until the

strain was too great for tlu' unbroken
liolls. .After the collapse ciiiie an at-

tempt was made to cl;iinp tin- saddle, and

in this condition tlie engine r.in a i<.w

months longer and lirokt- •~rveral

elam|)s. Then a new saihlle and .i niw
pair of cylinders were lilted on and the

trouble ceased. Now, had the foreman
used good judgment he would lia\'( i<--

newed all (<f the bolts ami had the Ind^s

rianud and tlie bolts pr.>perly lito d

it would not have cost as much as tlie

lepeati'cl renewals, not to speak of tin-

i'{-\\ -,iddle .-mil cylinders and other ap-

pliances.

.\notlier engine had the driving

wheel> so far out of squ;ire that in hold-

iiiLT a straight edge aloif.^' the outside

• if one pair of wheels it w.hiM point in

towards the next wheel at least half .in

inch. It did no( pay tin- r;ii!road cuiii-

|)any to keep this engine in that cr.n-

ililion as was shown by the breaking of

three side rods, two main crank pins

and three sets of tires were worn sharp

(m the flanges. A few hours work
could have remedied the defect at any
time, but there was no time allowed

until the actual breakage happened.

.\ne>tlier ramshackle locomotive had

such an amount of lateral play between
the driving boxes and the hubs of the

drivers that in passin.g around a curve

one day the front crank pin caught un-

der the crosshead, l)roke the cross-

head, guide and cylinder head, and bent

the guide yoke, main and side rorls.

Of course the blame was put on the

inanimate frog, but it was observed

that new hub liners were applied lie-

fore the engine \\as sent out to seek

its fortune again.

Still another overworked freight en-

' f'-c:'^ ,n front

(•R.\(Ki;i) SAiuii i:, till': i,:i;sfi.-f oi-- it.i.

I II It.m; mil ts

gine r.illled .almig like a siiiith_\- sh..p.

and one day. figuratively spe.iking. lay

down ipii the road. The engineer was

properly, or rather imprii]nTly. disei-

idineil, becau^e on the- val\e i^earim;

being examined it was fi)und that the

link han.ger pins ,itid bushing„ were so

much worn, not to s]ieak of the other

additil'n^ oi lost motion at other points,

that one side the val\e opening amount-

ed to 1.V16 in., while the other side,

as if in a spirit of contradiction, was
running blind by about '.j in. The
gearing was reelilied but tin- black

mark remained on the (•nt;iiieer's rec-

ord as originally entered

Instances coul<l be multiplied and

doubtless every railroad man, especial-

ly tliosc familiar with roundhouse
we)rk. knows from among the mass of

reports made by engineers in regard to

the condition of the engines, the round-

house foreman and his available force

can do little more than take what may
be called a bite here and a bite there,

and let the rest .go until a more con-

venient season, which of course never

comes, until the scrap Ilea]) comes
literally to a standstill.

Now the worst feature of this systeni

of deception is the fact that the motive

jiower is not getting a fair chance to

do its part of the work. Hence double-

heading of trains and delays. I have

seen passenger engines of the best

type that were kept on the road month
after month cougliing as if they had
tubercuhisis of tlie lungs, and no won-
der in cases where new rings were put

in tile valves they were worn so much
that a knife blade could be inserted

betueen the bushing and the packing

without compressing the rin.g. It was
impossible to fit rings to such worn
hsliiugs and yet some of these cn,gines

had just left the shops .after undergo-
ing what was called repairs, but what
was really a coat of paint and a little

relitting liere and there. Mow the cost

of a i^-w days double lieading would
pay for all the expenst' of rehusliing or

reborin.g the \,il\e cliamber. These
Cfuiditions. of course, do not exist

(verywhere, but they are C(miinon

eiioii.yh on roads that .ire not the worst
in the countr.\. It occurs wlierev.?r

nii^t.'iken economy and inconipetencc

are connected with the maintenance of

the nioti\e power of railroads.

These inst.-inces could he added to, and

while the eiiaclnicnt of the h'ederal laws

has had a henelicial eft'ett in many ways,

it is a notorious fact that many locomo-

tive~ running in the Mississippi valley

and, 1 presnnie. elsewhen-, are so clinked

up with mud that it wouhl require a Idast

of dynamite to slack the solid rock that

is allowed to gather anmnd the lirehox.

and among the lower lines luilil some-

times one would m.irvel how the water

can possibly circulate among them. .As to

piston valves, I do not recollect seeing

any that were steam-tight in a very lon.g

time, so that I have cease<l looking for

them.
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High-Powered Traffic Movement Illustrated

By F. M. NELLIS, Secretary American Air Brake Association

burn siitticii-iit coal lo mMK-r;iK- steam for

moviiiK tliis train, the firebox would have

to be about I-'j miles long. .After raking

the lire, the handle of the rake or hook

would extend back to the 207th car.

L'sing a good average coal, and firing

It is reported that the IV-nnsylvania

Railroad moved between IS.i.aiO and 190,-

000 cars over its Middle Division during

the month of September, this being the

greatest car transfer in the company's

history. The real magnitude of such a

movement is but vaguely expressed in the economically, the fireman would have to

large figures given for the reason that we

have become so accustomed to large fig-

ures that a few hundred thousand more

or less make little impression upon us.

However, the vastness of this achieve-

throw l->:i tons at each shovelful every

three seconds. To feed sufficient water

lo the boiler, the injector pipes would

have to be about 5 feet in diameter, and

both injectors would have to be working

ment may be better emphasized by the fol- most of the time. If the engineer should

lowing popular illustrations, their mani-

fest absurdity supplying their own apol-

ogy-

Suppose these cars were 188.000 in

number and all w-ere made to pass by a

given point in 30 days (September), each

car would have but 13.7 seconds in which

to make its transit. .Assuming that each

car were thirty-five feet long, and all cars

were coupled up into one train, the length

of train w-ould be about 1,262 miles. With

the caboose, in New York City, the engine

woiald be in Des Moines, Iowa. .Assum-

ing a two-cylinder locomotive having 30-

inch stroke cylinders and 56-incb driving

whistle the flagman back, and sound

would carry that far, 1J4 hours would

elapse before the sound would be heard

at the caboose and the flagman would

drop to the ballast. .Allowing si.x inches

total slack between cars (3 inches in each

direction), the total amount of slack

would be 18 miles. With the slack all

extended, if the locomotive were to back

up at the rate of 2 miles per hour, 9 hotiVs

would be required before slack was en-

tirely bunched; and the locomotive would

l)e standing on the spot where the 2,610th

car had stood. .At a sustained speed of

!2 miles per hour, aliout 4 days and 12

wheels, and carrying 200 pounds working hours would be required lor this train to

steam pressure. The diameter of cylin- pass a given point. The switchman in his

ders would have to be 53 feet to haul this shanty would bid "Goodbye 1" to the en-

train, gineer Sunday night at midnight, and the

The area of the beating surface would shop whistle would be blowing for noon

approximate about 62 acres. The grate hour the following Friday before the

area would have to be nearly one acre, watchman could shout "Hello!" to the

If the firebox were 72 inches wide, to conductor in the caboose.

Causes of Undesired Quick-Action
By G. D. HALEY, Altoona, Pa.

I have read your publication of the My argument is that this disorder

Federal Lavir relative to locomotive does not actually occur every time it

brake maintenance in the October issue is reported and it is proven by the fact

and consider it a very timely topic and that when undesired quick-action oc-

it also proves to me that the air brake curs on passenger trains with 'An-

man who does not read the pages of amount of universal equipments now in

Railw.w .vnd Locomotive Engi.neering use he cannot get away without a stop

is missing some very valuable infornia- or a detention and when he does not

tion stop it is a pretty good indication that

I have also noted your answer to a quick action did not occur or at lea.^t

question on the subject of undesired not the quick-action we are told .-.bo'it

quick action in the November issue, by the brake manufacturers,

asked by "W. J." and observe that the We arc also told that "loafing on lap"'

accurate location for the cause of this is an excellent way to start undesired

disorder involves the examination of (piick-action and 1 kniiw of no test

various parts of the locomotive brake rack that will disclose such a disorder

However, while the service and emer-

gency features of the universal valve

pre separated, there were certain de-

fects of mechanical construction in the

emergency portion and the high-pres-

sure cap of former types of valves

which was responsible for certain cases

of undesired ipiick-action, but when it

comes to running down each individual

case reported, in many instances no

apparent cause can be found in the

equipment and sometimes rightfully io,

as ill some cases the very application

of the brake in quick-action in itself

removes the disorder. This is, how-

ever, a subject that is entirely too broad

to handle in the Correspondence col-

umns and as an example of what may
be encountered in tracing up such re-

ports we will mention an incident of

very recent occurrence in which a case

of un<lesired quick-action developed

during a brake test on a passenger

train every other day. When the cause

thereof was finally located it was found

that a certain employee on a car in

the train in some manner became ob-

sessed with the idea that it was his

duty to make a test of the conductor's

valve on that particular car before each

trip and decided that a good time to do

so was while the brakes were being

tested. (Ed.)

equipment but docs not call for an

examination of the engineer.

Recently an engineer reported the

•distributing valve working in quick-

action during a service application on

and take the stand that this disor<ler

the brake is largely iniauiiiaiy.

We cannot help hut agree with o

correspondent in that this disorder

five consecutive trips with a different the brake equipment is, in some .n-

engine in each instance and the list stances, being worked to the limit and

rack would disclose no disorder in any is frequently given as the cau-c .i a

of the valves which I think calls for rough stop or failure to make schodni,-.

I

some other examination outside of the time when something other than ihe

air brake equipment. brake equipment is actually at f.itilt

The Supreme Cutting MetaL

.A new metal particularly adapted to

machine tool work is coming into use,

particularly well adapted to machine

tool operators. It is called stellite and
is an alloy of cobalt and chromium.
Ily tile addition of tungsten or molyb-

denum or both, very hard alloys are

formed, capable of scratching any steel

that can be produced suitable for cut-

tin.g tools for machining iron and steel.

The high value of stellite has been in

its ability to maintain its cutting edge

at high speed at temperatures which
would cause the failure of any known
tool containing a notable quantity of

iron. .A stellite tool '.« inch square by

2'i inch long, is repiirted, says the

l-raiiklin liisliliilc .1 unuil. to have

turned off more than 8,000 pounds of

cast iron before becoming too short for

use. Considering only the portion of

the tool ground away, it turned off l.(XX)

times its own weight.

We commend the notice of this in-

vention to master mechanics and shop

foremen who arc looking for means to

promote shop elficicncy. Remember
the name

—

stellite.

James Forgic, a consulting engineer of

New York, has been awarded the Tel-

ford gold medal by the Institution of

Civil F.iigincers (Great Britain) in rec-

ognition of his paper on "The Laxaxal-

pam .Aqueduct Tunnels in Mexico" and

bis adiievcmcnts in engineering.
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Interesting Variety of Types of Locomotives for the

Greek, Serbian, Belgian and Russian Governments
Built by The American Locomotive Company

While the passing year has been re-

markable in many ways in the liistury of

the American railroads, partly in the con-

tinuance of the depressed condition of

business in the early part of the

year, and latterly the highly improved

condition that set in with the early fall,

one remarkable outstanding feature has

been the rapidity with which the needed

supplies can be furnished by the manufac-

turing establishments engaged in the con-

struction of railroad material. To the in-

creased demand for railroad supplies has

been added the great and growing de-

mand for material from foreign c. luntries.

The locomotive companies have shown a

readiness to meet any emergency that is

beyond all praise. By way of illustration,

twenty 2-8-2 type locomotives for the

Greek Government Railways, ten 2-6-6-2

type and twelve 2-8-0 type locomotives

for tlie Serbian (njvernment. twenty

0-6-0-T type locomotives for the Belgian

State Railways, one hundred 2-10-0 type

locomotives and fifteen 2-6-0 type loco-

motives for the Russian (Government,

have recently been delivered Iiy the -\ni-

erican Locomotive Com|)any. Tliesc

engines are of interest in showing liow

foreign railwaxs are accepting .\nierican

design in order to facilitate ilcli\ery

which at present is the important factor.

at 60 kilometers (37.28 miles) per liour

on the level. Second— .A train of 190

luetric tons (209.5 tons) back of tender

at 40 kilometers (24.86 miles) per hour

on the continuous grade of 2 per cent,

and at least 80 kilometers (49.71 miles)

per hour on the level. .\U the locomo-

tives were coiupletcly erected and tried

out under steam at tlie builder's works

before shipment.

The firebox is of copper and is 83f4

inches long and 5934 inches wide. The
tubes have copper ends 6 inches long

at the firebox end. .All water-space stays

are copper and lia\e telltale holes

drilled in both ends. While the boiler

and grate surfaces are less than would

be good practice in this country, they

ate as large as possilile to be obtained

within the imposed limitations of weight,

and in comparison with continental loco-

Greek Government.

The twenty 2->'-2 type locomotives de-

livered to the (ireek (ioveriuueiu wdl

be tested on a section of tlie road com-

prised between the stations l.ianocladi

and Derely, a distance of 43 kilometers

(26.72 miles). The niajnr pnrtion of

the curves are 300 meters (984.3 feet)

radius. Ijcginning from Li.anochuli. and

for a distance of 3'j kilometers (2.17

miles), the grades vary from ,45 per

cent to 2 i>er cent ; then lor a stretch of

30 kilometers ( 18.64 miles, a con-

tinuous grade of 2 per cent; then for

6' J kilometers (4.04 miles), a down
graile of 2 per cent ; and the r< inaining

section to Derely is level.

Trains must cover the aliove dist.ince

without taking water.

A guarantee w.i.' given that the loco-

motnes would haul with al'^ohUe secur-

itv. on the section of road d<tineil above,

and witliout im[)osing hardship mi the

crew, tram loads as follows : I'irst—
.•\ train of 250 metric tons (275.6 i.)ns)

back of tender at a speed of 25 kilo-

meters (15.53 miles) per hour on the

continuous grade of two per cent ; ;ind

Le Chatelaier water brake, speed record-

er and pyrometer. Engine and tender

are er4uipped with vacuum automatic

brakes as these brakes are now in use

on the (ireek roads. The use of air

brakes is contemplated and the engines

were therefore arranged so that air

brakes can be suiiplied with the least

|iossible trouble.

These locomotives follow .-\merican

practice with the exception of threads.

Metric threads were used on all bolts,

lioiler studs and staybolts.

The following are the general dimen-

sions of these locomotives:

Greek 2-S-2 tyjie :

Track Gauge—4 ft. 8 11/16 ins.

Iiiel— Carditif coal.

Cylinder— Diameter, 23 ins. ; stroke, 26

ins.

TractiNe Bower— Sinii.le. 33.120 lbs.

.MiixAiiii J s-j |^pl oi- 1 iKOMiii i\-i: mh; tiii-: ckici-k (-.m krxmi- nt.

moti\es they represent liberal propor-

tions.

.Among the interesting details are

cylinder safety \al\es, by-p.iss v.ilves

and water gauge cocks. (Winder saletx

valves are attached to each end i.f and

underneath the cylinder barrel. The de-

sign follows the builder's slanilard

cylinder lu'ad relief valve with the ex-

cefition I.f the c.isling which in.ikes the

connection with the c\linder. .\dv.ui-

tage was also taken, in making this c.ist-

ing, to accommodate a cylinder ci)ck,

tluis axoiding any additional holes in the

cylinder barrel. The b\-pass valve dif-

fers from practice in the I'niterl States

in that it is oi.erated fr..m the cab by

a system of levers. The water gauge
cocks are designed to close aulom.itic-

ally in case the glass breaks.

Other details are steam heat eipiip-

ment, electric headlights on li..ih ends,

self centering valve stem guide. Cole

latest trailing truck, screw reverse gi'ar.

bactor of .\dliesion— Simple. 3.98.

Wheel r.ase. Driving— 15 ft. 9 ins.;

rigid. 15 ft. 9 ins.; total, 32 ft. 2 ins.

Wheel Base Total, l-jigine and Ten-

der—57 ft, 8 ins.

Weight in Working Order— 187.500 lbs.

;

ill drivers, 131.8(K) lbs,; .m trailers,

31..s(K) lbs.; on engine truck. 24.200 lbs,;

on engine and tender. 293,200 lbs.

Boiler-Type, straight top radial; out-

side diameter first ring. ()2 ins.: working

pressure 170 lbs.

I'irebox— Length, 83-t;4 ins.; width,

5'»'.| ins.; thickness of crown, J^ in.;

tubes, 3,,'16 and ''.< in,: sides, f^ in.;

back, .'^s and 1-3/16 ins.; water space

front. 4 ins.; sides. 3'.- ins.: back, 3;^^

ins.; depth (top of grate to center of low-

est tube), 23'/. ins.

Crown Staying—Radial.

Tubes— Material, cold drawn, seamless

St.; luuuber, 134; diameter, 2 ins.; thick-

ness. No. 11, B. W. G. : length. 19 ft.

ins. ; spacing -J^ in.
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Flues—Material, cold ilrnwn, seamless

St.; number, 21 ; diameter, S's ins.; thick-

ness. No. 9, B. W. C.

Heating Surface—Tubes and flues,

1,881 sq, ft.; firebo.x, 134 sq. ft.; arch

tubes, 16 sq. ft.; total, 2,031 sq. ft.

Superheater Surface—4.S8 sc], ft.

Grate Area—34.7 sq. ft.

Wheels—Driving, diameter outside tire,

60 ins. ; center diameter, 54 ins. ; engine

truck, diameter, 3i ins. : trailing truck,

diameter, 42 ins.; tender truck, diameter,

33 ins.

Axles—Driving journals, main, 9x9
ins. ; other, 8x9 ins. ; engine truck jour-

nals, S'/< X 12 ins.; trailing truck journals.

6 X 14 ins. ; tender truck journals, 5 .x 9

Brake—Driver, vacuum and hand.

Piston Rod—Diameter. 3 ^ ins.

Smokestack— Diameter, 13 ins.:

above rail, 13 ft. 10 ins.

Tank— Capacity, 5,000 gallons ; lue

U. S. tons.

Valves—Type—Piston ; travel. 6 ins,

ex. lap. clear '/i in.; setting, lead, 3/16 in

constant.

Serbian Government Railways.

.\n order was received on Feljruary 9

for ten 2-6-6-2 Mallet locomotives of new

design. All drawing room work was done

in nineteen working days. The first en-

gine had been designed, built, tested,

knocked down and shipped on April 8.

These ten Mallets and the twelve Con-

solidations have outside frames which

were necessitated by a gauge of track of

30 inches. Also as many details as pos-

sible were made interchangeable.

Being fitted with the l)uilders' system

of compounding, tliey have a tractive

January 28. h'ive of the engines were

shipped on March 11 and the remaining

seven were shipped on March 18.

American Locomotive Company's

standard methods of design and construc-

tion govern these engines throughout.

The following are the general dimen-

sions of these locomotives :

Serbian Government 2-6-6-2 type

:

Track Gauge—30 ins.

Iniel—Soft coal.

Cylinder— Diameter, 13 ins.; stroke 20

ins.

Tractive Power—Compound. 24.300 lbs.

ness. No. 12, B. W. G. ; length, 15 ft.

l;.. ins.; spacing 11/16 in,

I leating Surface—Tubes and flues,

1,236.5 sq. ft.; firebox, 95 sq. ft.: total,

1,331.5 sq. ft.

(irate .^rea—23.2 sq. ft.

Wheels— Driving, diameter outsi<le tire,

,36 ins. ; center diameter, 31 ins. ; engine

truck, diameter, 24 ins. ; trailing truck,

diameter, 24 ins. ; tender truck, diameter,

26 ins.

.\xles—Driving journals, main, 6'/i x

7 ins. ; other 6,'/j x 7 ins. ; engine truck

journals. 4x7 ins.: trailing truck jour-

t-60 TVI'E OF I.OCO.MOTIVF. FOR TIIF. .SERIU.VN R.\1LW,\YS.

Factor of .Vdhesion—Compound, 4.3

Wheel Base—Driving, 7 ft. 6 ins.

;

rigid, 7 ft. 6 ins.: total, 34 ft. 6 ins.:

total, engine and tender, 55 ft. ins.

Weight— In working order, 126,(XM llis.

;

on drivers, 103.000 lbs.; on trailers, 11,-

000 lbs.; on engine truck, 12,000 lbs.; on

engine and tender, 156.500 lbs.

Boiler—Type, Straight top radial ; out-

side diameter lirst ring. 52 ins. ; wurkiim

pressure, 200 lbs.

2-6 6-2 M.-\LLET TVi'K OF I.OCOMOIIX

power working compound of 24,300

pounds, and 29.200 pounds working

simple. By means of a brick wall, a grate

85 inches long by 39',^ inches wide is in-

stalled in a firebox 114^ inches long by

39!.] inches wide. .\ screw reverse gear

was also applied.

An order for seven of the Consolida-

tion engines was received on January 12.

This order was increased to twelve on

' 1 1|; ml': si-:ri;ia\ i; \ii w \'i -

Firebox—Length. 114's ins.: width

39'4 ins.; thickness of crown, 's in.

tubes, 'A in.; sides, 's in.; back. ->:h in

water space front 4 ins.; sides. 3 ins

back, 3 ins. : depth ( top of grate to center

of lowest tube), Ji in.

Grates— Firebrick arch u.^ed.

Crown Staying—Radial.

Tubes— Material, cold drawn, seamless

St.: number. 157: diameter. 2 ins.; tbick-

nals, 4x7 ins.; tender truck journals, 3H
X 7 ins.

Piston Rod—Diameter, 2ii ins.

Smokestack—Diameter, 1 1 ins. ; top

above rail. 10 ft. 10 ins.

Tank—Capacity. 2.500 gallons ; fuel,

5 tons of coal.

\alves—Type. Piston 7 ins. ; travel

4i.^ ins.; steam lap, ^4 in.; ex lap clear.

3/16 in. ; setting lead, '.s in.

Serbian Government 2-8-0 type

:

Track Gauge—2 ft. 6 ins.

Fuel—Soft coal.

Cylinders— Diameter, 15 ins.; stroke,

20 ins.

Tractive Power— Simple, 17,000 lbs.

I'actor of .\dhesion. Simple—1.3.

Wheel Base— Driving. 10 ft. 7 ins.;

rigid. 10 ft. 7 ins.; totil. 18 ft.; total, en-

gine and tender, 42 ft. 8 ins.

Boiler—Type, straight top radial stay:

outside diameter first ring, 47% ins.;

working pressure, 1()0 lbs.

Firebo.x—Type, narrow ; length. 48 3/16

•lis. ; width. 39'4 ins. : thickness of crown,

•y in.: tubes. ' j in.: sides, is in.: back,

5 1(> in.: water space front, 3 ins.: sides,

3 ins.; back. 3 ins.: depth (top of grate

to center of lowest tube). 20' s ins.

Crown Staying—Radial.

Tubes— Material, cold drawn, seamless

St : number. 126: di,iinetcr. 2 ins.: thick-

ness. No. 12. ti. W G.: length. 15 ft. I'A

ins. : spacing -ij in.

Heating Surface—Tubes and flues. 992

.••(]. ft.; firebox. 69 sq. ft.; total. l.Otil sq. ft.

Grate Area— 13.1 sq. ft.

Wheels— Driving, diameter outside tire,
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36 ins.; center diameter, 31 ins.; engine

truck, diameter, 24 ins.; kind, C. I.; ten-

der, truck diameter, 26 ins. ; kind, C. 1.

.\xles—Driving journals, main, 6^ -x

7 ins.; others, 6J<^ x 7 ins.; engine truck

journals, 4x5 ins.; tenUer truck journals,

3 VI X 7 ins.

I'.ngine Truck— Radial center hearing.

Crate— St>le, rMckiny

The gen. •ral dimen-iwing are the

sions of these locomotives:

Belgian State 0-6-0 type:

Track Gauge—3 ft. ii/s ins.

Fuel— Briquette coal.

Cylinders—Diameter, 11^ ins.; stroke.

16 ins.

Tractive Power— .'Simple, 7„^0O Ihs.

V:,.\.,r Ml" \,llu-si..n— SiiU|.le. (>.(<.

ms.
;
piston

topms.

Piston Rod—Diameter, 2

packing, C. I. rings.

Smokestock—Diameter, 9;4

above rail, 10 ft. 6 ins.

Tank—Style, one on each side of en-

gine; capacity, 528 gallons; fuel, 1,100 lbs.

coal.

X'alves-Type, Richardson balanced;

travel, 4 ins. ; steam lap, -Vg i"- ; ex. lap,

line and line; setting, 1/16 in. lead.

imr r-— Es*
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iicction for the damper eyliiuler ;iiui con-
necting it to the turret with an interven-

ing control valve connected to the

throttle. By this change steam is in-

stantaneously admitted to the damper
cylinder when the throttle is opened and
the by-pass valves are immediately closed.

In a similar way the by-pass valves open
when the throttle is closed.

Connections on front and back knuckle
pins are made by ball joints. This

eliminates the bending strain on side rods

when engine is on curve. Lateral motion
on first and fifth drives will allow en-

gines to operate on curves up to 700 feet

radius on main line, with a possibility

of entering curves of 300 feet radius occa-

sionally.

Other features included arc I section

guides, outside steam pipes, extended

piston rods, Rushton air operated screw

reverse gear, Zara throttle, pyrometer,

radial buffer, Franklin firedoor, Lc Chate-

lier water brakes on fifty engines, and
Russian Westinghouse brakes.

Fifteen 2-6-0 type locomotives were or-

dered for the Peter the Great Fortress

Rc\al on July 2. The first engine was

Cylinders—Ty|)e, i)iston valve; diam-
eter, 25 ins.; stroke, 2« ins.

Tractive Power—Simple, 51,.S00 lbs.

Factor of Adhesion— 3.4.

Wheel Base.—Driving— 18 ft. 8 ins.;

rigid, 18 ft. 8 ins. ; total, 27 ft. 10 ins. ; to-

tal, engine and tender, 60 ft. I'A ins.

Weight— In working order, 195,000

lbs.; on drivers, 174,000 lbs.; on engine
truck, 21,000 lbs.; engine and tender,

330,332 lbs.

Boiler—Type, straight top, radial stay

;

outside diameter first ring, 70'/2 ins.;

v.orking pressure. 180 lbs.

Firebox—Type, wide ; length, 107->^ ins.

;

width, 86 ins. ; thickness of crown, -% in.

;

tubes, 1 in. and ^ in.; sides, yi in. and

js in.; back, first 50, -< in; last 50, H in.;

water space front, 4 ins. ; sides, VA ins.

;

back, 31/2 ins.; depth (top of grade to

center of lowest tube), 21 ins.

Crown Staying—Radial.

Tubes— Material, cold drawn, seamless

steel; number, 195; diameter, 2 ins.;

length, 17 ft.; spacing, ^ in. F., 11/16 in.

B. ; thickness, No. 12, B. W. G.

Flues—Material, cold drawn S.S. for

75 engs. hilt rolled S.S. for 25 engs.

;

Tank-Capacity, 7,400 gallons; fuel,

S metric Ions of coal.

Valves—Type, piston, vJ2 ins.; travel,

(>'/2 ins.; steam lap, 1J4 in.; setting, J^ in.

lead.

-'•6-0 TYPE OF LOCOMOTIVES FOR PETER TOE GRE.\T FORTRK
GOVER.XMENT ST.XTE R.MLW.WS,

shipped on September 10. This was an

entirely new design, but followed Ameri-

can practice. These engines have a gauge
of track of 750 MM. (29.53 inches).

Having cylinders II inches in diameter

by 16 inches in stroke, boiler pressure of

165 pounds, and a driving wheel 33^
inches in diameter, they have a tractive

power of 8,1(X) pounds. The boiler is of

the straight top type, is 36y8 inches out-

side diameter at the front end and con-

tains 85 2-inch tubes, 10 feet 6 inches long.

The firebox is 40''2 inches long and 33

inches wide and burns soft coal.

The tender is of the 4-whcel rigid

pedestal type and has a capacity of 700

gallons of water and I'/j tons of coal.

The following are the general dimen-

sions of these locomotives :

Russian Government State Railways

2-10-0 type;

Track Gauge— 5 ft.

Fuel— Soft coal.

number 28; diameter, 5-'s ins. No. 9.

Heating Surface—Tubes and flues, 2,386

S(i. ft.; firebox. 176 sq. ft.; arch tubes.

24 sq. ft. ; total, 2,586 sq. ft.

Superheater Surface—553 sq. ft.

Grate Area—64.4 sq. ft.

Wheels—driving, .diameter outside tire.

^2 ins. ; center diameter, 46 ins. ; material,

main, cast steel ; others, cast steel ; engine

truck, diameter, 30 ins. ; kind, C. S.

spoke ; tender truck, diameter, 36 ins.

;

kind, solid forged steel.

Axles—Driving journals, main. 10' j x

12 ins.; others, SV^ .x 12 ins.; engine truck

journals, S'/i x 10 ins.; tender truck jdur-

nals, 5;< X 10 ins.

Bo.xcs—Driving. main. cast steel :

others, cast steel.

Engine Truck—2 wheel radial.

Piston Rod— diameter. 4'
1 ins.

Smokestack— Diameter. 17V4 in.-.: top

above rail, 14 ft. 11 9/16 ins.

Engine Truck. 2 wheel radial.

Peter the Great Fortress Reval, Rus-
sian Government State Railways 2-6-0

type

:

Track Gauge—750 M.\l. (29.53 ins.).

Fuel— Soft coal.

Cylinders—Type, simple; diameter. II

ins. ; stroke, 16 ins.

Tractive Power—Simple, 8,100 lbs.

Factor of Adhesion, simple—4.1.

Wheel Base—Driving, 6 ft. 6 ins.;

rigid, 6 ft. 6 ins. ; total, 12 ft. 6 ins. ; total,

engine and tender, 26 ft. 9 ins.

Weight—In working order, 37,265 lbs.;

on drivers, 33,376 lbs.; on engine truck,

3,889 lbs; engine and tender, 54,705 lbs.

Boiler—Type, straight top; outside

diameter first ring, 35-J^ ins.; working
pressirre, 165 lbs.

Firebox—Length, AO'A ins.; width, 33
ins.; thickness of crown, 5/16 in.; tubes,

H in.; sides, 5/16 in.; back, 5/16 in.;

water space front, 2^ ins.; sides, 2</i

ins.; back, 2% ins.; depth (top of grade
to center of lowest tube), 15 27/32 ins.

Crown Staying—Radial.
Tubes— Material, steel; number, 85;

diameter, 2 ins.; thickness. No. 12; length,

10 ft. 6 ins. ; spacing, 9/16 in.

Heating Surface—Tubes, 463 sq. ft.;

firebox, 41 sq. ft. ; total, 504 sq. ft

Grate Area—9.3 sq. ft.

\\ heels—Driving, diameter outside tire,

3iy. ins.; center diameter, 29 ins.; engine
truck, diameter. 20 ins.; kind, C. I. Plate;
tender truck, diameter. 24 ins.; kind C
1. Plate.

.Axles— Driving, journals, main, 5x6
ms.

;
others. 5 x 6 ins.; engine truck

journals, 3,'S x 6 ins.; tender truck jour-
nals, 314 X. 6 ins.

Boxes— Driving, main, C. L; others;
C. ].

1-ngine Truck—Radial.

Piston Rod—Diameter, 2 ins.; piston

packing, C. I. Ring.

Tank— Style, L'. shape level top; capac-
ity. 700 gallons ; fuel. 1 ' s tons.

\a!ves—Type, plain ' D" ; travel, 3!'4

ins.: steam lap, 7/16 in.; setting, 1/16 in.

lead in full gear.

Winning Peace.

No peace was cmt won from fate by
subterfuge or agreement : no peace is

ever in store for any of us. hut that

which we shall win by victory over shame
or s;n—victory over the sin that op-
Iiresses. as well as that which corrupts.

I'or many a year to come the sword of

every righteous nation must be whetted
to save or subdue: n.^r will it be by
patience of others" sufferings, but by the
offering of your own that you will draw-
near to the time when peace comes.
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Catechism of Railroad Operation
Throwing Fii-e—Broken Boiler Check— Burst Flue—Working Steam Expansively-

Foaming and Priming—Injectors and Lubricators—Engineer's Duties

Third Year's Examination.

(Coiuuiiicd from piv^c 374, .\uvciiibcr.

iyi.<.

)

Q. 300.— In case of an cngiiu- throwing

tire what would yon do ?

A.—Work engine as light as possible

and notify section men to look for lire,

notify the superintendent and master me-

clianic, repair if possible and if could not

re]iair would bring train in if engine did

not throw too much fire, otherwise would

have to reduce train or set all of train

out and come in light, report defect and

have repaired.

Q. 30L—On what part ..f boiler is the

greatest strain?

.•\.—On the mud ring on account of the

weight of water which is .447 of a pound

per sq. in. one foot high, plus steam pres-

sure.

O. 302.— In case of boiler check valve

becoming broken or it would not seat,

what would you do.'

.•\.—Close feed water valve if I had one,

if not, reduce pressure (keeping w,iter up)

disconnect hose and plug feed jiipe con-

nection and screw hose back, close over-

How valve and proceed with one injector.

Q. 303.— If injector fail while on the

road, wdiat would you do?

.\.—Would close throttle to save what

water I had, and try to locate and rcii.iir

the trouble.

Note.—To locate the trouble, examine

tank vah'c to see if it was (ipen, see if

there was any water in tank, if tank valve

had come disconnected shut, would close

overflow and blow it ofT from seat by

opening main steam valve, if no water in

tank, bank fire to protect crown sheet and

run light to first water tank and get a sup-

ply of water. If trouble is in iniccliu' and

it is impossible to repair, sniotlnr or kill

lire before w.ater gets too low.

(J. 304.— If wash out plug blew out. or

blow off cock would not clos,-, ,,r you had

a hole bur^t in bcnler. what would you do'

.\,—Keep water up as high as possible

and smother lire by covering st.'ick and

putting blower at work, or kill tire

Q. 30.S.—What would yon do if you had

a badly leaking or burst tube"

.\.— If a lower tube would cover with

coal, if an upper tube would plug it with a

sapling or piece of wood to ki <p the water

from getting into the fire and liring in a

full train if possible.

Q. 30f).—What is necessary uncn fire is

drawn in freezing weather?

.A —Drain lubricator of all water,

syphon to steam gauge, feed and lIi^chargL'

(lipes, remfive cylinder cocks, o]! n drain

cocks to main reservoirs and dram, e(|nal-

izing reservoir and au.Nihary reservoir (it

engine has tile old style of brake), open

drain cock to air pump, let all the water

out of tank, and disconnect all pipes where

water is liable to collect, let water out of

boiler after it gets cold if necessary to

pre\ent freezing.

g. 307.—What shoulil be done if grates

were burned out while on tlie road ?

.\.— Cover the hole up with pieces of

iron or stones, spread tire over the spot

and come on; avoid sliaking that section

Lif grates.

(j. 308.—Why should ash pan dampers

and slides be kept closed while on the

r. lad 'f

A.—To iireveiU li\e ci^als from falling

out and setting tire to ties, etc.

Q. 309.—How high should water lie car-

ried in boiler to get the best results'

Why :'

.\.—As high as possible and not work it

over into cylinders, because the feed water

does not have so great a cooling effect and

the temperature is more easily held even,

and the engine will steam better and on

less fuel. Besides, if the injectors fail you

will have water enough to enable yon to

locate and repair the trouble.

Note.—The water should never be al-

lowed to get below the lower gauge cock

anil should at all times be high eiunigh to

protect tlie flues and crown sheet when
])itching over .l summit.

Q. 310.—How rapidly should water be

supplied to a boiler?

.•\.—Just as fast as it is being used.

.\'oTE. — There are exceptions. Where
the road is undulating it is a good prac-

tice' to lose a little water on the heavy

up grades and gain it back on tlie down
gr:i(U'S or on the level.

Q. 311.—How can a locomotive be run

most economically?

.\.—Hy working sle.ini e\pan'.i\ cly. t^r

b> a short cut-off and full throttle.

Q. 312. --What is the meaning of "work-

ing steam expansively"'

.\.—By cutting off a small volume of

steam in cylinder when piston h,is only

traveled part of the length of its stroke,

and confining it in cvlinder comiielling it

to expand against the piston to the com-

pletion of its stroke.

Q. 313.- What is saturated •-team, wet

ste.ain. superheated steam, wire clrawn

steam

'

.\.— .Saturated steam is ste.im carrying

small particles of water, it is in contact

with water and has less than three per

cent, of moisture in it. Wet steam con-

tains more than three per cent, of moist-

ure. .Supcrheateil steam is steam that has

been heated over and has all the moisture

turned into vapor. Wire drawn steam is

steam that has been drawn through a siriall

opening and expanded into a larger cham-

ber and has its pressure reduced.

CJ. 314.—What is the teiuperature of

water boiling under atmospheric pres-

sure? Under 200 pounds pressure.

A.—212 degrees Fahrenheit under at-

mospheric pressure and 387 degrees

balirenheit under 200 pounds pressure.

(J. 315.—Does water expand, and if so

how much under atmospheric pressure,

and how much under 200 pounds pressure?

.\.—Ves, it ex|)ands about 1,700 times

(to be e-xact, l,(>t6), under atmospheric

pressure and 140.8 times under 200 pcpunds

liressure.

(J. 316.—What examinations should be

ma<le after any repairs Iiave been made?
.\.—Would see that all bolts, nuts, set

screws and cotter keys are in place and

properly tightened.

Q. 317.—What especial attention should

be .given an engine after work has been

done on valves or brasses ?

.\.—Would place the engine on the quar-

ter and handle reverse lever from one

Corner of the quadrant to the other to be

sure that valve moved freely the entire

length of its stroke, then admit steam (and

with a piston valve which was inside ad-

mission.'d would have t^i handle reverse

lever to get an exhaust) to try joints in

steam chest to know that they were

light.

hor bra.sses would see that they were

properly keyed and that they moved freely

at all points of the revolution, and that all

keys and set screws, holts and nuts and

cotter keys were in place and tight.

(J. 318.-What attention sliould be given

siuli boiler attachments as gauge cocks,

w.iter glasses, etc.?

.\.—They should be tried P. make sure

that openings are free from scale and that

the mountings in water glass will shut off,

compare water glass with gauge cocks

and be sure that the water moves up and

down when engine is in motion.

O. 319.— Is water glass s.afc to run by

if the water is not moving up and down
when engine is in motion?'

.\.— No, one of the openings is stojiped

iqi.

Q. ,320—What is b.amins" Wliat is

priming'

.\.— I'oaming is the action of impurities

in the water. Priming is the result of get-

ling loo much water into boiler.

Q. 321.—What would yon do in case of

f(<aming' In case of priming?

.\.— F.ase off on throttle, open cylinder
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cocks, and try to locate the true water
level, and at lirst water tank would Hush
tank to purify water, then fill boiler

and blow it off to purity the water in

boiler. In case of priming would open

cylinder cocks, ease off on throttle and

shut off injectors, work engine lower down
if necessary until I had the water at the

proper level.

Q. 322.—What danger is there from an

engine foaming? What is the danger

w'hen an engine primes?

A.—There is danger of burning the

crown sheet when an engine foams.

There is danger of breaking packing

rings, knocking out cylinder heads, bend-

ing piston rods and washing the lubrica-

tion from the walls of cylinder.

Q. 323.—If the water disappeared from

water glass on your closing the throttle

what would you do?

A.—Would open throttle and try to raise

the water. If drifting into a station or

had to stop would hook reverse lever up

to center and open cylinder cocks. Note.

—If could not raise the water would bank

tire to protect crown sheet.

Q. 324.—What work about an engine

should be done by the engineer?

A.—Setting up wedges, keying up rod

brasses and other necessary w-ork while

on the road to insure a successful trip.

Q. 325.—With one link blocked up what

should be guarded against ?

.\.—Guard against reversing the engine

or working the good side any lower

down than you have the disabled side

blocked at, unless you know that the

lifting arm will clear the link head.

Q. 326.—What is an injector and what

two classes have we?
.\.—.An injector is a machine which will

force water into a steam boiler against a

pressure greater than that whicli affords

the power. We have two kinds of in-

jectors, the lifting and the non-lifting.

Q. 327.—What is the difference between

the lifting and the non-lifting injectors?

.-K.—The lifting injector has parts that

form a vacuum and raise the water up to

the injector, which is placed above the

head of the water, then it has parts that

force the water into the boiler, the non-

lifting injector is placed below the head

of water, and has the water run into it

consequently all it has is the parts that

will force the water into the boiler.

Q. 32S.—What arc the principal parts of

an injector?

.A.— Main steam nozzle, priming nozzle,

overflow nozzle, main steam valve, prim-

ing valve, overflow valve, overflow cham-

ber, combinin^r. condensing and delivery

tubes, priming tube and water regulating

valve.

Q. 329.—What are the principles of

operation of an injector?

A.—Vacuum forming and forcing dur-

ing which an induced current is formed.

Q. 330—What is a lubricator?

A.— .A lubricator is a machine to feed

oil regularly, under varying pressures to

the steam chests and cylinders of an en-

gine.

Q. 331.—What are the principal parts of

a lubricator?

A.—Condensing chamber, oil reservoir,

water tube, oil tubes, upper and lower

feed arms, feed valves, water valve, steam
valve, choke plugs, equalizing tubes and
sight feed glasses and feed tips.

Q. 3i2.—What are the principles of ope-

ration of a lubricator?

A.—Condensation, equalization and
gravitation.

Note.—Oil is raised to choke plug open-

ings by the weight of the water which is

condensed and then it flows to the steam

chests through the tendency of a fluid to

tind a lower level.

Q. 333.—Wliat means have you of telling

the steam pressure on the boiler?

A.—The steam gauge.

Q. 334.—Why should strict attention be

given to the blowing off point of safety

valves and this pressure compared with

steam gauge?

A.—So as to immediately know any ir-

regularity in gauge or safety valves and

not carry an excessive pressure.

Q. 335.— If spring in safety valve broke

what would you do?

A.—Would force valve down solid, if

spring was not long enough would cut

piece of bolt and put it in and screw set

screw against it, rely on keeping pressures

under control and other safety valve tak-

ing care of the excess.

Q. 336.—What is generally the cause of

second injector failing and what would

you do to obviate it?

A.—Lack of use has caused corrosion

of the tubes. Would use it alternately

with the other injector.

Q. 337.—How are accidents and engine

failures best avoided?

.\.—By a thorough inspection and re-

porting all necessary work, and by the

engineer doing any necessary work while

on the road.

Q. 338.—What are the advantages of the

combination boiler check ?

A.— It reduces the number of holes in

the boiler, and work can be done on check

valve without reducing the steam pressure.

Q. 339.—In reporting wcirk on any truck

or engine wheel, how shnidd it be desig-

nated ?

.\.— P.y number and side, beginning with

the leading engine truck wheel as niun-

ber one.

Q. 340.—In reporting work, why is it n't

sufficient to report it in a .ircneral w.iy. a>

"pump won't work." "inicct"r w>n't

work" ?

.A.— It is the engineer's duty to clc-

termine the exact cause of the trouble and

report it so that shop force can go riglit

to the trouble and repair it without >!rinc

a lot of unneccssar)- work to locate the

trouble, and furthermore the encine may

not have steam on bv time niac'iiiiist is

ready to do the whole of the work.

Q. 341.—How would you determine what
boxes to report, why not report them all

to !)e packed ?

A.—Would determine by inspection and
feeling which ones to report. It is not

necessary to have bo.xes that are running

all right disturbed nor is it good practice

to disturb the packing when a box is run-

ning all right, it is liable to make it run

hot.

O. 342.—Why is it bad practice to stir

the packing on top of a box with spout of

oil can ?

A.— It works the sand and grit down
on to bearing and stops up oil holes.

U. 343.— Is it necessary to use oil with

the grease on crank pins?

A.—No, it is not. and it will wash off

some of the grease.

Q. 344.—Why should engine oil not be

used on valves and cylinders?

.A.—Because it will not lubricate them
but turns into a gas and explodes.

Q. 345.—.At what temperature does en-

gine oil lose its lubricating qualities?

A.

—

At from 290 to 310 degrees Fahren-

heit, it is called the flashing point.

Q. 346.— .-Xt what temperature does valve

oil lose its lubricating qualities?

A.—Valve oil for saturated steam loses

its lubricating qualities at from 400 to 450

degrees and valve oil for superheaters

will stand from 500 to 650 degrees Fahren-

heit before it will flash.

Q. 347.—When valves appear dry when
working steam and lubricator is working
all right, what would you do?

A.—Ease off on throttle for a moment
and allow oil that was held back in pipe

to flow to steam chest. N'i.te.— It is on

account of the greater pressure in

steam chest that oil is held up in pipe, and

by easing off on the throttle you allow

the pressure to become lower and the oil

goes to the valve.

Q. 348.—What arc the engineer's duties

on arrival at the terminal before leaving

engine?

A.—Shut off lubricator and all oil feeds.

Ease off on air pump throttle so pump will

work slow, till boiler with water. leave

tire with a bank that will hold until hostler

comes, sec that throttle is closed and

fastened shut, have reverse lever in center

and cylinder cock.s open, put blocking

under the drivers, sec that all tools and
lights are properly cared for. inspect en-

gine thoroughly and report the work.

Q. 349—Mow do y.'u inspect an engine'
.\.—Would liepin by inspecting every-

thing in the cab ami tirchox. then climb

d^nvn on right side and inspect the ash

p.nn and everything between the engine

and tender, then going down the right side

inspect all parts thoroughly and going

around front of engine inspect that and

then go down the left side and along

around rear of tank and finish at same
point I began at. havinc inspected the

entire engine.
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opportunities to keep themselves in-

formed in regard to the latest details of

changes and improvements in the appli-

ances with which they are expected to be

familiar. It was said by a wise man
that "reading maketh a full man, speak-

ing a ready man, and writing an exact

man." Of these three cjualities the man
who is full of information in regard to

his work as a railroad man is the one

most likely, not only to hold his posi-

tion, but to get promotion, and a fulness

of knowledge comes, very slowly if one

depends entirely on personal experience.

In fact it is like a man trying to cut his

way through a thick jungle when there

is a well-paved road near-by where others

arc now traveling in comparative ease.

Vet among the young railroad men,

and others not so young, we occasion-

ally hear of some who claim that they

have no time to read. This is a gross

error, a mere matter of self-deception.

They simply have not cultivated an in-

clination to read, and it will be observed

of them that if the time comes when they

have to be examined in regard to their

fitness for promotion, a frantic effort will

be made to obtain a sutlicient amount of

superficial information in the hope of

meeting the requirements of the occasion.

We would urge it with all the unction

that we possess that the railroad man
who does not read cannot keep abreast

in his calling. If he cannot find time to

read, he should not expect others who
contrive to find time to read and study

can also find time to instruct him, and

so he cannot do other than fall behinu

those who give their calling more serious

attention. The result will be that, if such

a man lives long enough, he will get time

to think, and of course in his ignorance

he will ascribe his failure in life to other

causes than his own prolonged wilderness

of wasted opportunities. Reading not

only fills the mind, but it sharpens the

quality of observation, enlarges the

mental vision, and men naturally and

properly become more valuable the more

that they know. The habit of reading is

the well-ballasted track to knowledge,

and knowledge is the sure passport to ad-

vancement. Hence he who would ad-

vance must read. Others merely remain

hewers of wood and drawers of waters

or cleaners of engines or shovellers of

coal.

The New Year is a popular time for

new resolutions. Let us highly resolve

to know more. We cannot always make

opportunities, but we can always prepare

for them, and when they do come we will

be, to some extent, ready, and thus climb

on stepping stones of our dead selves to

nobler things. We should not pray for

success. We should be worthy of it. If

it be slow in coming, let us believe that

quest is sometimes better than conquest,

just as trial is often better than triumph.

Fraudulent Patent Claims.

The U. S. Circuit Court of .\ppcals

for the Fourth Circuit, at Richmond, Va.,

handed down on the 6th inst. a decision

affirming the decision of District Judge
Rose, of Baltimore, in the suit of John

B. Tate vs. the Baltimore & Ohio R. R.

Co.. directing a verdict for the defendant.

The Tate Patent sued on Xo. 643,560.

dated February 13, 1900, which was for

a furnace bearer or expansion pad, was
held by Judge Rose and by the Court of

.\ppeals to be invalid, and fully antici-

pated by the Sharp British Patent Xo.

3 558 of 1879.

The decision is of importance to a num-
ber oi railroad companies, as the suit was

an attempt to cover and collect damages

of $22,477.50 for the use of the well

known expansion attachment of the fire-

box to the frames through the mud ring

in.-^tead of through the side sheets, and if

tlie decision of the Court of Appeals had

lieen adverse to the Baltimore & Ohio

R. R. Co., otlier of the numerous roads

using this attachment, which has been ap-

plied to locomotives in the United States

as early as 1862, would doubtless have

been attacked. The ca.se was argued by

O. E. Edwards, Jr., of New York, for the

plaintiff, Tate, and l)y William A. Red-

ding and J. Snowden Bell, of Xew York.

for the Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co.

This suit against the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad was of a character well known

to railroad men, nne that has too often

proved a successful form cjf imposition.

A common trick is to secure letters pat-

ent on a minor device used upon the

rolling stock of some well known railroad,

say nothing about it for several years,

but ultimately make claims for damages,

and ultimately collect, through the re-

luctance of the company to fight an un-

certainty. We consider that the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad Company have per-

formed a positive public duty by pushing

this case to a decision.

Imposition upon railroad c<impanies

through the pretense of infringing rights

on patented devices are more commoi;

than the public realize. .Among several

cases that came within the close notice of

the writer was that of Robert Chase, who

had risen in railway life to be a locomo-

tive engineer, and then quit to go farm-

ing. While following his agricultural pur-

suits he devised an improvement upon the

clevis of a plow. We do not understand

what a clevis amounts to. but it performs

important functions in keeping a pluw

turning over the soil. Robert did not

patent his invcnti<in l)ecausc he thought it

was not worth while. Time went on. and

five years after Mr. Chase had invented

and put into use his improved plow clevi'^

he received a claim for infringement of

the patent on that clevis that had licen

granted three years previously. Robert

naturally got upon his car and was pre-

pared to defy the claimant. He found it

convenient, however, to consult a lawyer,

who advised him to pay the claim rather

than engage in uncertain litigaton. Many
other unjust claims have been paid for

the same reason, but we congratulate the

B. & O. in fighting this one. We under-

stand that our friend, J. Snowden Bell,

had great influence in bringing about the

decision to fight the case.

High Train Speed.

The information that several electrical

locomotives of very high power have late-

ly been put to work performing the rail-

way train operating formerly done by

steam locomotives, has led to renewed

speculations about future train speed.

There is no question about the fact that

greater power can be concentrated in an

electric locomotive than in one operated

by steam, but it does not follow that rail-

road companies will accelerate the speed

of their trains because they have con-

veniently the power necessary to do so.

Within one decade after the locomotive

first began hauling regular trains the

world was informed that the speed of one

hundred miles an hour would be achieved

liy railway trains in the near future.

When years elapsed and the 100-mile an

hour velocity was not achieved, people in-

terested put down a mile a minute, or 60

miles an hour, as the common speed of

coming railway operating, but even that

pace never became common but was at-

tained for short distances on particular

trains.

F3ver since the steam locomotive was
developed to approach to present capacity

it has been practicable to run light trains

at speeds approximating the mile a min-
ute pace, but that speed has been rarely

indulged in. Those familiar with fast

train operating are aware that effecting

high train speed is expensive to railway

companies and that the people enjoying

the luxury are not inclined to pay for the

extra expense incurred. It may be af-

firmed without fear of successful contra-

diction that all the luxury trains run at

speeds over fifty mile an hour have been

sources of loss to tl": companies operating

them.

.Vbout the beginning of the present cen-

tury an agitation was carrietl on in Prus-

sia in favor of employing electric locomo-

tives for maintaining high speed on what

was known as the Berlin & Zossen Rail-

way. The engine-s ])rovidcd were very

powerful and met the requirement of

hauling an express train for three hours

at a speed of 120 kilometers (74.5 miles)

an hour. The rec|uired performance was

achieved day after day for a few weeks,

but it destroyed the track .so rapidly that

the experiment had to lie abandoned after

a few weeks, and it will not likely be

repeated unless some other new substance

more durable than steel is discovered and

used in railroad construction.
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Next Place for Mechanical Conven-

tions.

.At the call of the |)rf.-;i(U-nts of the Mas-

ter Car Builders' and of tlie .American

Railway Master Mcclianics' .\ssociations,

representatives of the two associations

met in the secretary's ofiicc, in the Kar-

pin Hnikling, Chicago, on Ntivember 14,

for the purpose of deciding upon tlic lo-

cation for next conventions of the asso-

ciations named. There was a very large

attendance of the railway associations and

of the railway supply men. Mr. D. R.

MacHain was elected chairman of the

meeting, after which Mr. O. F. Osthy,

representing the railway supply men, in-

timated to the meeting tliat representa-

tives from several places were present and

wished the privilege of enumerating the

attractions of their several locations.

On motion the meeting agreed to listen

to the various representatives. One gen-

tleman set forth at consideraI)Ie length

the attractions of Louisville, Ky., and the

courtesies the people of tliat place were

prepared to e.xtend to the members of the

associations should they decide to meet

there. .Another gentleman reminded the

meml)ers of the attractions of the favorite

meeting place, .\tlantic City. .After some

delay the representative of Chicago inter-

ests addressed the meeting. He expatiat-

ed ujjon the attractions, as a place of

meeting, of a new pier extending into the

lake, but he was not prepared to say that

the convcntii>n could be held there. It

would talce six weeks fiT a decision on

this question to be reached. The question

of where the next convention should be

held was then put to the meeting, and .At-

lantic City was chosen by a large majcirity.

Civic Federation Work.

Few people engaged in industrial occu-

pations are aware of tlic efforts being

made to permit the actual producers to

share in the profits resulting from their

work. The old attitude of cajntal and

labor was for capital to supply the facili-

ties of jiroduction and absorli all resulting

profits except the small pittance necessary

to keep the operatives alive.

In the last twenty years various benevo-

lent organizations have labored zealously

to promote justice between the capitalist

and the operator, the Civic I'ederation

having proved itself conspicUMiis in this

good wcjrk. .At the sixteenth annual meet-

ing of the Civic Federation, which Likes

place in Washington in Januar\ next, a

fine scopt- ,,t business lias been jiroiei'tiil

which includes legal and moral duties nf

our naturalized citizens; what li^isl.ition

i^ r<-r|uir(d t" deal witli the inimi'_'r:ition

lirobleni'- pnliminary report on ^ .i\ iv of

•-•cial and industrial cmdilioiis : l.nv far

shall i;o\ cniineiit enter into jjriv.'iti indi-.s-

lr\ ' .\merioan emiilcivers' prolit-sliai ing

plans.

All class, s of public spirited ciiizms

are interested in the discussion of these

questions, and we trust that this interest

will be manifested by a large attendance

at the meeting. The progress in indus-

trial improvement will be graphically

dcinonstrated in a report giving an ana-

lysis of over one hundred profit-sharing

plans now in operation in this country, as

well as a description of inany abandoned

ones, and the causes of the failure.

Every person interested in the wellfare

of their fellow men ought to attend this

meeting.

The Link Motion Eccentric.

( )nc of the nmst troublestmie parts of

modern heavy locomotives is the eccen-

tric. When the shifting valve motion,

wrongly called the "Stephenson," first

came into use, it was put on small loco-

motives and gave no troulde, but very

different conditions prevail with the heavy

engines now becoming almost universal.

We have had link motion engines run-

ning for years without a single complaint

being maile about eccentrics .getting loose,

but conditions are ver\ different today.

"Loose eccentric" is the burden of reports

on heavy locomotives coming in from the

road.

When the link motion, which brought

the eccentrics, lirst came into service, it

was considereil sufficient fastening to se-

cure the eccentric to the driving a.xle by

means of a set-screw. As the power de-

veloped, machinists found it necessary to

suppleinent the set-screws by keys, but

set-screws and keys are now liecoming

inefficient. The real crank made iiractica-

ble with the various forms of radial valve

motive is gradually but surely pushing the

eccentric into the region of has beens

where repose many devices that have out-

lived tlieir usefulness.

Smoke Making.

.Many years .igci tlu- writer was a loco-

motive lirem.in in a cnuutry where the

government and ]iub]ic opinion niaintaiueil

that the emission of black smoke from

furnaces or other source's of coal con-

sumption was evideiici' of carelessness.

The opinion nf inllueiitial authorities

guides to a great extent the actions of

peojile subject to their control, and like

other lircmen the writer acted on the be-

lief that smoke could be prevented liy care

in firing.

In the curse nf time that same indi-

vidual fiuiud himself running a locomotive

in rinc- of the states of the Union, and oiu'

of the lirst no\ cities that struck him w.is

the careless way tli.it liring was done and

the volumes of black smoke coustantl>

seen pouring from the smoke stack. One
day lie ventured to rem.irk to the lireman,

•Don't >ou lliitik \<.u c.nild get along with

less smoke'" and was rew.arded with a

st.are of amazement. "Less smoke!" ex-

claimed the fireman, "I never heard of

such a thing. Can any one prevent the

coal from sending out its smoke?" That

was in 1881, and careful inquiries revealed

the fact that no engineman on a great

trunk line of railway had ever learned

that it was possible to burn bituminous

coal without sending out clouds of lilack

smoke.

The Grindstone.

In spite of the rapid improvement and
consequent changes in the form and
methods of using tools the grindstone

holds its own with a degree of tenacity

that marks it as a mechanical institution.

-And yet there is little thought given to it.

1 1: is perhaps the most inisused of tools.

Like the Pyramid of Cheops fools come
and leave their inarks upon it. Of course

it can have a new face put upon it, but

men may come and men may go, but the

abuse goes on forever. To begin with it

should be hung on a shaft stiff enough to

allow the bearings, or at least one of them,

to be removed about two feet from th";

stone. If the stone is heavy no caps are

r.eeded to the boxes, as gravity will hold

the stone in place. W'ater should be

brought to the stone through a pipe, and
not by a trough beneath the stone which

retains all the rubbish which falls from

the work while grinding. The pipe should

have a val\e or cock with an attached

nozzle with an opening not more than ]4

in. in diameter. The water should be de-

livered upon the side of the stone and not

on the face, where it will fly off spatter-

ing everything within range, while a por-

tion of the face of the stone may remain

dry and glazed. When the water is ap-

plied to the side of the stone centrifugal

force causes the water to flow quickly

towards the face of the stone, and if the

si one be turned up the least part conical

—

that is, one edge of the face be made H
in. larger tlian the other, the water re-

ceived at the eiiue having the less diam-

eter, the water will diffuse itself over

the face of the stone by the same power

wliicli caused the water to travel from the

side to the face of the stone.

The Iiearing close to the stone should

be made of phosphor bronze, or some

composition tliat water will lubricate. A
loose cover will kee]) the dirt from it.

Soft spots ill a stone should have a lillle

cold tallow rubbed on the spots and it will

pre\eiit tliein from wearing away, and the

stone will be kept true. Where there is no

truing device the liest tool to use in truing

up a grindstone is a jiiece of J:i in. pijie.

,A piece of pipe never gets dull like a

solid piece of iron. The section is always

narrow, aiul by constantly rotating the

pipe, a clean new surface is presented to

the stone, w hich is cut away very fast, dive

the grindstone an occasional thought and

the resull will be manifested in a marked

iiiiproM'iiieiil in cleaner and better service
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Locomotive Kimninjj; Kepairs
By JAMES KKNNF.DY

IV—Trealmenl of liii|niriti('s in Water
It is a noteworthy circumstance that

new boilers have a greater tendency to

"priming" than boilers that have been

some time in use. Clean water and a

clean boiler are the best preventatives.

Water absolutely free from foreign ad-

mi.xture is not to be found. Even rain

water before it has reached the ground
is not free from impurities. Gases, dust

and other, light matter mi.\ with the

falling rain. .Ks the water jjasses

through or over the earth many for-

eign substances are added to it. and

it seems as if these impurities increased

in volume when the water is converted

into steam.

In the case of new or newly repaired

boilers it is safe to assume that there

is a quantity of oil or other foreign

matter in the boiler, and that priming

may be expected for a few days at the

first trials of the engine. The theory

in regard to priming is that when steam

bubbles form by the action of heat they

rise to the surface of the water. The
oil or soapy matter floating on the surface

of the water forms a shell or covering

for the steam bubbles as they break

through the water. These bubbles accu-

mulate and form into clusters as foam on

turbulent rivers. It seems incredible that

bubbles could exist with high steam pres-

sures acting upon them, but the rush of

steam to the thottle valve carries the

bubbles intact, and they are broken in

their passage to the cylinders, and appear

as water in the exhaust.

This priming or foaming should be

distinguished from high water in the

boiler. Many young engineers have a

tendency to allow too much water in

the boiler. This overanxiety on the side

of safety, as far as avoiding the scorch-

ing of the crown sheet is concerned, has

a pernicious effect on the working of the

engine. The excessive amount of water

in the boiler lends itself readily to the

mixture of water and steam, and the satu-

rated or water-laden steam afTects the

valves, especially the valves of the piston

variety, often causing a collapsing of the

rings. The bursting of cylinder heads is

not uncommon by this cause, as the water

confined in the steam passages by the

action of the piston if not relieved at the

valve openings may fracture the cylinder.

While the impurities incident to water

and the over supply of water to the boiler

may not be entirely avoidable, there are

row many devices in operation for puri-

fying water. It is known that distilled

water will not prime. The various water

treating plants used by many railways for

removing or minimizing the effect of for-

eign substances in the water has shown

considerable MUprnM-meni in recent years,

and while there has been much mystery
concerning the make-up of those com-
pounds, their general basis is soda, and
some of the other ingredients are extracts

of tannic substances, some of them con-

taining starch or gelatinous matter, which
is calculated to have the effect of coating

the inner surface of the Iioiler with a

kind of mucilaginous covering, thereby

helping to prevent the mineral particles

floating on the water fr. .ni adhering to

the boiler shell. Some of these com-
pounds are fairly effective, the foreign

substances in the water lieing largely

kept in a muddy solution, wliicli can be

easily blown out.

Water containing lime has a great ten-

dency to form a hard scale on the boiler,

and carbonate of soda has the effect of

reducing the lime to the form of a soft

solution. Caustic soda is also much used

where the compound is fed into the feed

tank. Tlie tannic compounds that are

used in boiler compositions are extracted

from oak. chestnut, logwood and other

timbers which contain tannin. The
amounts used of these compounds vary

according to the amount and kind of sub-

stances that may be in the water. The
greater the amount of lime in the water,

the greater is the tendency of scale form-

ing and adhering to the plates and flues.

This scale, which is largely carbonate of

lime, adheres with great firmness to the

metal, and forms a combination with the

oxide of iron or rust, and it is expressly

desirable that in washing boilers the

boiler should not lie emptied and allowed

to dry. as in this case the atmosphere has

the effect of aiding in the formation of a

hard crystalline scale.

It is good practice in the lirst days of

an engine's working to blow out the

boiler while under steam pressure, and

at the same time admit cooler water, not

allowing the boiler to dry. The steam

pressure will greatly aid in cleaning out

oil or other impurities that may have

given rise to priming, and the bc'iler

should not be cooled too (|uickl\ . 1 f scale

is once formed and allowed to accumu-

late, it becomes very ditVicult of removal.

In locomotive practice it is frequently

noted that locomotives that run c>insider-

able distances, and are supiilied with

water that may differ at certain pi.ints "l

the road on which they travel, are much

more easily cleaned than locomr^tives that

are constantly supplied with I'ue kind of

water. This arises from the fact that

scale that has been formed Iw lime de-

posits, may be removed by deposit^ irwm

water containing sand-stone dep'sits Tiie

sand waters arc softer, and have a solu-

ble elTect on the hard limestone scale.

It need hardly be added that the use

of strong acids in a boiler requires that

the experiment be carried out under

the most intelligent supervision. The
free use of sulphuric and other acids may
have the effect of attacking the plates,

and so lead to a rapid deterioration of

the boiler, but it is safe to assume that

the plates will not be seriously at-

tacked as long as there are any scale

formations on which the acid can exert

its energies. As we have already stated,

the cleaning and softening of water is a

matter on which specific rules could not

be given unless some particular water was

taken as an illustration. .Xs a rule, water

from wells contains more impurities of Sn

mjurious kind to boilers than water from

lakes or rivers. The self-cleansing qual-

ity of water is well known. The river

Rhone is a good illustration. It is said

to contain more impurities than the

Wabash or Ohio rivers before it reaches

the Lake of Geneva. When the Rhone
reforms at the other end of the lake the

water has become clarified. The lesson to

be learned from this fact is of real value

where there is an opportunity of forming

a deep reservoir where the mineral im-

purities in water may have an opportunity

of settling to the bottom of the reservoir,

and leave the upper waters compara-

tively pure. In treating water with a

view to reduce the impurities a sample of

tlie water should be analyzed, and it is

safer to be guided by experience than

to follow haphazard methods.

Iron and Steel Production.

The prophecies of the ironmasters of

the generation are coining true. Twenty

years ago predictions were made that

there would be an annual output of 40.-

000.000 tons of pig iron and .Kl.OOO.OOO

tons of crude steel • ithin 25 years. To-

day the country is producing pig metal

at the rate of 3"..^00.(X10 tons a year and

tb.e output of steel ingots is approxim-

ately the same. Before many months

production will reach 40,000.000 tons an-

nually, but it would re<|in'rc 12 months

I if s\istained prosperity, like the present,

|.. make possible the production of 4'),-

(W.OfK) tons of either iron or steel in a

ini;le period of 12 consecutive months.

Protecting Iron or Steel.

lioibni; an ir. .n or steel article in a

callon of water !.• « Inch b.is been added

four ounces of pb^'sphoric acid and an

ounce of iron filings will have the effect

of giving it a black n'n-Cirr.iding coat-

ing.
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2-6-0 Mogul I ypc of L(>(!(>inc)livr (or G(^fieral Switching

Service on the Nevvhurgli and South Shore Railway

11,, |.r.,f|u. t .,1 ;i \:\r,',i- l..(onioiivr h.-airr ;iti'1 .-.n unty ,.( liniial arcli arc

l.iiiMiriK [.laiit in. Iiirlcs, not only heavy applicl. 'I he front <n'l «i the lirehox

.ia:iii( . ((.r trunk line railways, l.iit alio crown is supportcfl liy two rows of lial'l-

lo(. .motives inten'lid for spci iai s'-rvict win expansion stays. In this f|esii(n the

<.n short road's, indnslrial railways and nut r.n the upper end of the radial stay

(irivate lines. These loromoli\es are is -.eated in a die-forK<d stirrup, which is

Iri-'piently of inler.sl liec.iuse of the un- tapped into the outside sIkU. I'rovision

u-ual rondilions under which they must lor expansir.n is made hy allowing

operate. Such items as tirades, curves, enouyh room m tlie sliniip for the nut

1 leiiraiicc limitation^, and weii;ht of rail, !o rise from its seal. .\ni.lh<r detail of

oion add to the dil'lii tilly of pr.pariut; a interest is the ihroHle \aKc, which is of

suilalile desii;ii the improv<d Rushton patt< rn with drilt-

The illustration diows a .\Ioku1 loco- WK valve. .Wither l>y-|iass nor vaciumi-

moti\e. rec('ntly hiiill hy the lialdwin l.o- relief are applied to this locomotive, the

lomolive works for heavy, shorldiaiil auxiliary throlllc heiti^ depended upon to

work on the .\evvhur«h and .South Shore r( lieve the vatinun while the euKine is

Radway, This liu.- pi rfortns a Keneral driftiiiK

swilchini: service m the cities of Cleve- The steam distril.ution is controlled l.y

land and .Sewl.urnh. f)hio. The new lo- 12-inch piston valves, which are driven

<omolive is used ti hauliuK' liol metal hy Walschaerts motion. The main rod-

ladle over a line ha^in-.; urades of fi> are conmcted lo the r<ar driving-wheels,

uis. , Width, 75'/k ins.; depth, front, 76>^

ins. ; depth, hack, 65 ins. ; thickness of

sheets, sides 5/16 in., liack S/I6 in., crown

y, in., tube, '/i in.

Water Space -Front, 4'/i ins.; sides, 4

ins, ; hack, 4 ins,

Tuhes^Material, steel; diameter, S'/z

ins. and 2 ins.; thickness, S'/t ins. No. 9

W. '.., 2 ins. No. 11 \V. G. ; r.umlier, 5'A

nis. .36, 2 ins. 241; length, 12 ft.; firebox,

165 s(|. ft,; tubes, 2,066 sf|. ft.; firebrick

lubes. 25 s'|, ft,; total 2,256 s(). ft,; grate

area. .50 sq, ft.

Driving Wheels— Diameter, outside 52

ills,, cinter 44 ins.; journals, 10x12 ins.

I'.UKine Truck Wheels— Diameter. 30

ins,; journals, 6x10 ins.

Wheel liases-Driving, 11 ft. 6 ins.;

r'Kid. 11 ft. 6 ins,; total engine, 20 ft.;

total engine and tender, 50 ft. 5'/i ins.

W.ight—On driving wheels, 163,«00

live Works. BuilJcfd.

.mmI (/) ifil per mih. .mil . urM- , of 25 :.nd this allows room (or a sali-fai lorv lbs
;
on truck, 21.7fX) ll)S,

;
total engine.

dn:(.is Tbi track is l,,i,| wilb '/»p,,und design of gear, with ihe links carried on lM5.,s(K) lbs.; total engine and tender,

r,ii|. I'.ir -irvicr likr lln a I iiiohve longiliidinal bearers outside the second about 2K5,OfX) lbs.

uiili a lomparalivclv 'boil, mod uhe.l pair of driving-wheels. The driving tire Ten.ler -Wheels, number «, diamcler

i.i . 1, niid.d. .111.1 .IS iril- ..ndilioii. .ire , ill llanged, and are of vanadium sleel ^^ iiis ;
journals, 5x9 ins,; tank ca|>acily,

pirn. it h-Mvy wheel load- 0. I.i .aim. I. Ibis maHrial is also used for lb.- eii 5.(K)0 gals.; fuel capacity. 12 tons; scrv-

lii. .Mogul !,pe was sell, lid .1. ibi- iii..s; i;iue and tender sprim:-,. and llie dnviiig ice, freight and switching,

ntal.b- (..r milling r.ijiuremenl . 'Ihe priiig hangers iMigiiie e(|uip|ied with Schmidi super-

l..i..inolive exirl-. :i traiMve l..ice of .|0. Ibis loconiolive is designed lliroiigh healer. Superheating surface. 494 sf|, ft,

ill p..iinds, wbiili is c|..M- |., the niaxi- out lor severe duly, and it r.iiiks among

1 ol.lain.d.le in a six iom|.Ii.| Ioi ihe heaviest and most powerful of its Glue,

li.i- .irryiiu; m avi rage ..f sl.MK) p..uiii|. Ivpe ihiis far biiill. The hading dimen- To make an imiirrmeahle glue, soak

p. 1 |.,nr of dm iiit; wheels lb. r.ilio oi ions are as follows: ordinary gliii- in water until it softens,

adb. ,i..ii Is pia.li.ally •• , i I .'.v a value daiige 4 fl. H'/, ins and remove it before it has lost its primi-

a, I an .if.ly bi n,.i| in an inim- wliiili. f vhnders S^\J(> ins live form, .'\fter this, flissolvc it in lin-

bk. Ibis ..ne. i, . niployed m b. av, drag V'alvis I'isioii, |_' ins diaiiieler seed oil over a slow lire until it is brought

,eru.. wb.ri- slipp.ry tail e..iidiii..ii . an l'...il.r 'I ype. siraiidil; diameter. W) lo the consistency of a jelly. This glue

liibl. o. be found ill^ ; Ibiikii.ss ol she. Is. K, in ; working may be used for joining any kinds of ma-

lb. boil.r 1-, ..( lb.' straight I !. Ivpe, pressur.'. IWI lbs . fu.l. soft coal; slaying, lerial In addition to strength and hard-

wilb .1 will.' Iir.bo- pl.i.i.l ab.ive il,. nar radial. ness. it has the advantage of resisting the

pan I.I .Inviiii' .• b..|. A Sclirnuli m;.. i h"irebox Material. le.d
.
length. 'J'. .VU. action .if water
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Air Brake Depart iikmiI

Nen \ ink Air Kraki* C'oni|)anv'> I*. S, l^lcdro-riMMimalic l>rakr

Designed to Mret Modmi lli<ili-SjKMMl Trairii l\ri|iiii <iii«iil-

In the air brake department of the

June issue we had occasion to inform

our readers that the New York Air Brake

Company had developed an electro-pneu-

matic brake for steam road service and

that at the lirst opportunity a descrip-

simultaneiHis action throu^liout tlie train

for service operation and instantaneous

action for emergency stops. With this in-

stallation, the brake cylinder, auxiliary

and supplementary reservoirs remain the

same as with standard pneumatic eipiip-

APETY VALVE

TO BRAKE Ci'L

".E\«LVE

MRGNET VALVES

FKOiVr VIKW OF r. S. EQflPMENT SIIOWIXG TRIPLE .\Nn M.VC.NET \AIAE.>;

tion of it would be given in these columns, ment, the changes being made by additions

At the present time three photographic to the operating mechanism. .X triple

views of the exterior of the passenger valve, vent valve and electro magnet por-

car equipment are available, this is known tion are mounted on a bracket from

as the type PS, and is dcsigne<l to meet which any portion can be separately re-

modern high-speed tratVic re(|uirements. moved without breaking any pipe coimti-

by the UMial vanal.uns of the pressure in

the brake pit>e. ThroUKb the addition of

the vent valve, the service ami emerKcncy

features of the brake arc separated and
not in any way de|>vnilent upon each

nther so that an emergency application

can be secured at any lime following a

full ser\ ice application. There is but one

si.^e of this c<|uipment for all weights of

cars, the uniform rise anil fall of pres-

sure in the difTcrent sited brake cylin-

ders being accomplished through the use

of choke plugs in the bracket and uniform

charging of the reservoirs by different

sizes of plugs in the main body of the

triple valve.

The electric portion consists principally

of magnets which when encrgi/cd and dc-

energiied, operate air valves known as

magnet valves, two of which are used to

make an opening from the brake pipe to

the atntosphere for making the brake pipe

re<luction necessary to apply the brake in

service or emergency, and one is used to

control the exhaust of compressed air

from the brake cylinder during the re-

lease of brakes. The operation of the

electro magnets involves a wiring system

throughout the train, jumper connections

being used between the cars and the cnn-

tacts are made at the brake valve on the

locomt>iive and these contacts for ener-

gizing and de-energi/inf; the magnets are

so arranged that the electric and pneu-

matic features arc interlocked, that is,

ibe movements of the br,ike valve are the

s;ime for eilliir electric or pneumatic

DI.\GR.\M.\I.\TIC VIEW OF THE P. S IglMI'MKNT.

From previous references to electro- tions and the apparatus may be oper.ited

pneumatic brakes our readers will under- either pneumatically or electrically,

stand that the retarding force of the When operated pneumatically, the triple

brake is secured by means of compressed valve controls the How of compressed .iir

air and that the electric current is used to and from the brake cylinder and

to produce uniform braking effect and reservoirs, and its movement is acluatcil

operation ; thus if the brake valve is moved

to ."•ervicc position, the service magnets

are instantly energized and move the

m.ignet valves winch produce a service

rate of reduction in the brake pipe pres-

sure, and if for anv reason the current
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should fail tlu: brako valve will operate

in the usual manner ami the eciualizing

piston will discharge the I'rake pipe pre>-

surc to the atmosphere instead of the

escape of air taking place at tlie electric

portion of the operating valves on the

cars.

The same is true in the emergency po-

sition of the brake valve and in release

or holding position, tlie release magnet is

energized and the escape of brake cylin-

der pressure prevented, so that the brake

may he graduated off as desired. With

these equipments the pressure in' the

brake cylinders on all of the cars in the

train may be varieil u\) or down at will.

The principal features of this brake are,

a quick recharge of the auxiliary reser-

voir which makes it possible to obtain

full braking power immediately after a

release of brakes has been made, and

permits of as many applications and re-

leases in quick succession as may be de-

1;ACK \IK\V Ol- .\K\V MpKK \ik \\k.\k\.

( OMi'.x.NV.'S I', s. i.inii".\ii,Nr.

sirablc without materially depleting the

system.

.\ pneumatic cpiick service feature is in-

cor|)cirated wherein each triple valve mnv-

iiig to aiililicatii.n position makes a serial

lirake pipe reduction, this serial brake pi|)e

rednctiim is vented into ;i rediictiem

chamber or measuring chamber whicli in-

^ures a unifcjrm dm]) in jiresMire tlirough-

cut the brake (lipe. The eUK rgeiuy f\nr-

atii n is rjbtained liy mean^ ..f a vent

valve which opens the brake [liiie pres-

sure t" the atmosphere and i~ entirely

indepemlein nf the operation <<i the triple

v.ihe s.. that an emergency or quick ac-

tion may be secured at any time, regard-

less ..f any triple v.alve action th.it m,iy

have previ..n>ly taken jilace. Ti.r' ugh

tin- use '} the vufiplementary reser'. ir a

liigh brake cylinder jiressure for emerg-

ency stops is ol)tained as well as the

quick recharge of the au.xiliary reservoir.

The lii.gli emergency brake cylinder pres-

sure is maintained without blow' down

throu,ghout the stop, but for service

operation the brake cylinder pressure is

limited to a predetermined amount.

The action of the electric emergency

application is simultaneous throughout the

train, all triple valves and all vent valves

uper.iting at the same time, biU an in-

operative vent valve would not prevent

the application of the brake or triple

valve on that particular car or one in-

operative wnuld not destr. ly the emergency

action of the brake. In a future issue

we hope to have diagrammatic views of

the interior of the mechanism from which

the construction and operation of the

valves will be explained.

Handling Defective E. T. Equipment.

In Commenting upon this subject, we

believe that it is advisable to make a dis-

tinction lietween handling defective equip-

ment and what to do in the event of

] in .ken air pipes with the E. T. brake

equipment, n.it that it is impossible to

handle buth siilijects at the same time,

but liy separating them there will be less

opportunity for confusion.

Whatever may be said concerning the

handling of brakes with defective equip-

ment on the locomotive, will have refer-

ence to a time when the locomotive is out

on the road and there is no o|iportunity

for making the proper repairs.

It will be understood that it is against

the law to run a locomotive either in

road or yard service with an inoperative

driver lirake. but it has been explained to

mean that an engine must not be dis-

patched or leave a terminal in such a

condition, however if through an accident

or some unforseen occurrence, the driver

iirake becomes inoperative enroute. it is

permissilile to move a tr.-iin to another

]ioint where correct repairs can lie made

or wliere another engine can be secured,

provided tliat the conditions are such that

tlie train can be safely handled witliotit

the use of a driver brake.

L'uder similar conditions it will lie pos-

sible to proceed with a train having what

may lie termed an emergency brake, to a

point wliere the proper repairs can be

made or where another engine can be

secured, provided of course that the

pro|)er precautions are observed and that

no risk of accident or damage to equip-

ment is incurred. Willi this in mind we

will outline a system of temporary repair

methods and make .in effort to explain

how the equipmein of the locom.,iive may
lie affected by certain disorders and how

they may be riaihly loc.Ued and tem-

porarily repaired.

It will also be understood tliat many of

tile etTects of lirake mani|iulation that in-

dicate a defect of the locomotive brake are

really to be expected results, or in other

words, the so-called defects are very fre-

cjuently imaginary. .As an example, in

coupling to a train of uncharged or par-

tially uncharged cars, the compressors

may stop when the brake valve is moved
to running position and this may be con-

sidered a defect of some part of the loco-

motive brake apparatus whereas this is a

n.itural effect of holding the brake valve

in the wrong position for charging a train.

.Again it may be observed that after an

over-reduction of brake pipe pressure is

made with the brake valve, a release

sometimes results in a r§-application of

tlie lirake which is also to he expected if

the distributing valve is in perfect con-

dition as the re-application is due to the

over-reduction in brake pipe pressure and

not a disorder of the distributing valve.

In the event of a broken down coinpres-

sor, the engineer is not expected to make

any repairs along the road and especially

n. it with the Cross Compound and Du-

plex Compressors and even if the neces-

sary tools are available and the engineer

happens to lie comjietent to make the re-

pairs, with some installations it is neces-

sary to remove the compressor from the

locomotive before the top head can be

removed, and certainly the main line of

a modern railroad is no place for air

pump repair work.

This trouble, however, must not be

imaginary and residt in cutting off the

engine when there is really nothing wrong

with the pump except a governor defect

or a lack of lubrication, therefore, when

,1 pump or compressor fails to operate it

must be known that the steam portion is

receiving the necessary amount of lubrica-

tion and that a sufficient quantity of steam

is entering the steain cylinder and that the

exhaust pipe is not obstructed. There is

very little opportunity for an obstructed

exhaust pipe to stop a Compressor along

the road unless certain outside connections

have been made in the exhaust pipe for

train heating or other purposes but the

pump governor may cut off the flow of

steam to the pump at any time and with a

closed or stopped up relief port in the

neck of the governor its action is not so

app.irent. and for this reason it is good

policy to partly unscrew the union pipe

connection between the compressor and

governor in order to be absolutely certain

that sufficient steam is entering the steam

cylinder to rim the pmnp.

I f the comi)ressor stops due to the dia-

]ihragm portion <if the governor top re-

maining open, that is, with the diaphragm

valve off its scat, the top can be miscrewed

from the steam portion and again con-

nected with the pilK- to prevent a leak and

the compressor can be controlled with the

pump throttle, but as we are dealing with

the st.andard V.. T. ecpiiimient. the correct

practice woidd be to merely disconnect

the pipe and put :\ lilind gasket in the

governor pipe so that the operation of
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the excess pressure top will not be affected

in the first three positions of tlie brake

valve.

If the steam valve portion fails to open,

it may sometimes be opened by tapping the

under side of the governor with a hammer,

but if it persists in sticking shut and pre-

venting steam from flowing to the com-

pressor, the two portions can be discon-

nected, and the pipes again coupled up and

the speed of the compressor governed

with the throttle. The failure of an air

gage, that is, the breaking of some of the

inner tubing or a hand coming off or

working loose, is not a serious matter for

with this equipment there are two gages

^nd it is possible to make fairly accurate

stops without observing the air gage once

several stops have been made with the

train.

If the brake pipe feed valve becomes in-

operative, it is possible to handle a train

without any delay provided that the pump
governor is reasonably sensitive to respond

to a main reservoir reduction. If the feed

valve sticks open and main reservoir pres-

sure enters the brake pipe, the amount that

enters the brake pipe or rather the pres-

sure that enters it can be regulated with

the pump governor, and if the feed valve

sticks shut, the brake valve handle can

be moved to a position between release

and running which will supply the brake

pipe leakage and at the same time main-

tain pressure in the feed valve pipe so

that the excess pressure governor top will

not prevent the operation of the air com-

pressor.

Should the reducing valve stick shut,

the independent brake and the signal

whistle is destroyed, and if it sticks open

as it frequently does, main reservoir pres-

sure enters the signal system with some

undesirable results, but the safety valve

of the distributing valve limits the amount

of pressure that enters the brake cylinders

during an independent application.

If the independent brake valve becomes

inoperative from the rotary valve being

off its scat, so that the brake on the engine

remains applied, it is only necessary to

unscrew the adjusting nut of the reducing

valve to cut the pressure off from the in-

dependent valve and proceed without an

independent brake or signal whistle.

If the distributing valve becomes de-

fective enroute. the stop cock in the supply

pipe may be closed to prevent its opera-

tion, hut if the valve has a quick action

cyhndcr cap. and the emergency slide

valve, remains open, it may he necessary

to disconnect the brake pipe and place a

blind gasket in the brake pipe branch if

there is no. cut out cock in this pipe. This

also applies to cases where quick action

develops enroute and can be traced to the

distributing valve of the locomotive and

for this reason a stop cock should be

used in the brake pipe branch of the dis-

trihutin.c valve when the valve is equipped

with a quick action cylinder cap. It will

occur to the reader that as there are only

two pipes comiected with the distributing

valve that contain air pressure when the

brakes are released it would only be neces-

sary to plug the main reservoir supply

pipe and the brake pipe branch and pro-

ceed under any imaginable condition even

if the entire valve and reservoir were lost

off the engine.

If the equalizing piston of the brake

valve wxre to stick shut, the engineer

would almost unconsciously move the

valve handle to direct application position

to make the necessary brake pipe reduction

and if the equalizing piston was to stick

open, the brake pipe e.xhaust port can be

plugged after the valve handle is placed

on lap position and the cut-out cock

under the brake valve is closed then the

brake valve may be handled as though the

equalizing piston was stuck shut.

If the upper portion of the automatic

brake valve becomes disabled in such a

manner that the air pressure must be cut

off from it. it is almost necessary to call

for another engine, however, if there is

but a short distance left to cover before

reaching a terminal or a place where re-

pairs can be made, an emergency brake

can be created by using the independent

valve and crossing over the couplings be-

tween the engine and tender or between

the tender and the first car as outlined

in the previous article on "broken air

pipes." when the brake pipe is broken off

under the automatic brake valve, only

where it is necessary to cut the air away

from the automatic brake valve it can be

done by closing the reservoir cock and

placing a blind gasket in the main reser-

voir pipe near the automatic brake valve.

When a brake cylinder is broken, a

gasket blown out or tlie brake rigging

broken, the stop cock in the pipe leading

to that particular cylinder can be closed

to prevent a waste of air or an application

of the brake, and while some of the other

disorders mentioned might occur but once

in a lifetime, knowing what to do in a case

of emergency naturally leads to a better

and more thorough understanding of the

air brake and in all cases of investigating

the causes of air brake failures, someone

has had ample time in which to decide

just what sli.iuld have been done to bring

the detention down to the lowest possible

figure.

We have intentionally neglected the

operation of the CNcess pressure governor

top for a later consideration in connection

with "brake valve manipulation." but he-

fore commcntin.g upon this matter it might

be well to state that most of these

emergency cases result from a lack of

proper air brake inspection, and while the

repairmen and inspectors should know the

condition of the brake before the cncinc

leaves the engine house, the enpiiuer

should also make an inspection, not ex-

actly as a check on the inspectors' wrk.
but to avoid so far as possible the ch.Tnces

of having a detention due to a shopman's

neglect.

As a brief system of in.sjiection," we
would suggest that the engineer should

observe that the air pressures are correct,

and that the governor and feed valve arc

sufficiently sensitive to maintain them, that

the brake cylinder piston travel is correct

and that there is no noticeable leakage in

the brake system. Excessive brake cyl-

inder leakage may cause a heavy drain on

the main reservoir at a time when all of

the main reservoir capacity may be needed

for a release and recharge of train brakes

and with excessive brake cylinder piston

travel it may become necessary to make
the quickest possible release of the en-

gine brake as in the event of wheel sliding,

and the longer the piston travel, the longer

the time required to exhaust the pressure

from the brake cylinders.

.\ feed valve should be tested for sensi-

tiveness by making a 2 or 2;'i-pound re-

duction of brake pipe pressure and being

sure that the valve opens promptly and

returns the gage hand to the original

figure of adjustment. Then by making a

5-pound brake pipe reduction to see that

this will operate the distributing valve,

and following with a full 20-pound ap-

plication to see that SO i)ounds is ob-

tained in the brake cylinders with a re-

lease made with the independent brake

valve will give a fair indication of the con-

dition of the brake. It is also well to ob-

serve that 45 pounds is maintained by the

reducing valve and that the independent

brake can be graduated off in about 5-

pound steps. This is of considerable im-

portance because a release of the inde-

pendent brake will insure that the applica-

tion cylinder and release pipes arc not

crossed and that the brake can be released

under any conditions and the graduating

of brake cylinder pressure will indicate

that the application piston of the dis-

tributing valve is sensitive enough to pre-

vent a mimlicr of light applications build-

ing up a pressure in the brake cylinders

that might be sufficient to overheat and

loosen driving wheel tires through the

defective application portion, retaining a

certain amount of pfssurc in the driving

brake cylinrlers at a time when both of the

brake valve handles may be in running

position.

In the event of a loosened driving wheel

tire caused by a sticky ai)plication portion

ft a distributing valve, an instructor would

likely take the stand that an engineer

•hould know before leaving with an en-

gine that the pressure can be graduated

out of the brake cylinders in .^ pounds at

a time or less and in such cases the appli-

cation portion will upt be sticky enough

or have enough resi stance to movement to

cause such a failure "f the brakes to re-

lease.

This much may safely be left to the

judgment of the experienced engineer

whose aim it is to think of safetv first.
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Electrical Department
Important Addition to the Suburban Electrification of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Between the Broad Street Station. Philadelphia and Paoli. Pa.

.XiiDtlUT important adilitinn to subur- iitetioil bt'tvvccii the puvvor house and the electric service without structural

ban electric transi)ortatioii lias been coin- sub-station consisting of armored sub- changes. This was made possible by the

pleted on the I'eiinsyh aiiia railroad be- marine cables under the river. fact that the requirements for mounting

tueen Broad Street station, I'hiladelphia, I'rom the sub-station there are four electric apparatus on the cars had been

and Paoli. The work eniliraces the dec- 44.000-volt single phase transmission thoroughly considered at the time when

trification of about 20 route miles, with lines. Two lead into the West Philadel- the steel car was introduced on the rail-

about 93 miles of track. The system is pliia sub-station, and two of them con- road. There are 93 of these standard

what is known as the rnerhead catenary tiiuie on to the Paoli sub-stations. The all-steel cars in the service, 82 of which

trolley system; the power is supplied di- transmission lines are carried on brackets arc passenger cars. 9 are combined pas-

•n'pr. OF r.Lr-cTRrc T.ncoMOTi\'K .wn tkaix os thi-: Ei.ECTRiinF.n portio:^ of tiii'. i'i:n.\svl\'.\xi.\ u.mi.ko.M) niyiwiiEX
I'll M. M'li.i'ii lA \.\n r.\ni.i. r.\.

rectly !. the trains from "verhia.l wires, on the side of tin ekxaleil structure be- smger and liagKa.ue, while 2 combined

In this ca-e ll.dOO-voll. single phase 25- tween the I'.ridge sub-station and tlie baKgage and mail cars have been equipped,

cycle jiower is transmitted ironi the West riiiladelphia sul)-slalinu. Ileyond .Ml of the 93 cars .are nioto.r cars, as

power station of the I'hiladelphia IJictric this point the lines are carried on the no trailers will be operated in the scrv-

('onipany from their main power station catenary supporliiiK structures on both iciv The c(|nipment of each car consists

oi: the easterly bank of the .Sclm\lkill sides of the tracks. ..I two 225 h.p.. single phase, air blast-

ii\er ah'. Ill a mile south i.f West I'hila- An iuterestini; fiatnn- of the electrifi- in,.|e(l. liatlery c.ntrid equipment.

(ielphia p.-issenyer station. It is lelr.ired cation is that tile ^taiid.ird subnrli.ui steel mounted on one truck, with .automatic

to the railroad comi)an\ al a station on coaches of the type used in tlie regul.ir acceleration. l)alter> ciintml eciiiipnient.

the wesleriy bank of the river, llle cc .n- sleani service hasi- been used for the and automatic nmlliple with electric air
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brake equipment. The main electric ap-

paratus is mounted on one end of the

"handle off" position, and the handle may
be removed. In the "lap" position the

TYPE OF MOTOR USED OX THE PENNSYI,V.-\M.\ R.MI.RnAD i;|- I \\>.i:\ I'lllI.A

UELPHIA AND PAOII, PA.

car, and the air brake equipment is

mounted at the other end. This gives an

uneven weight distribution on the two

trucks, with the result that about 60 per

cent, of the total car weight is on the

driving wheels.

Each car is equipped complete witli

two motors, having a 24-tooth pinion and

55-tooth flexible gear : and each has an

hourly rating of 225 h.p., and a contin-

uous rating of 200 h.p. when ventilated

with 1,200 cubic feet of air per minute.

The flexible gear is made up of a rim.

on which the teeth are cut, a center, a

cover plate and spring details. The rim

is spring mounted on the center, the

periphery of the center and the cover

plate acting as the bearing surfaces for

the rim.

The fan for ventilating the transformer

and motor is a 21-in, single inlet Sirocco

wheel, and is mounted on the shaft of

the motor which drives the compressor.

The motor drives the fan continuously,

and the pinion driving the compressor is

connected to the motor by a disc clutch.

The motor is of the doubly fed type, and

operates at approximately 980 revolu-

tions per minute, at normal voltage, with

the continual loads of the fan and com-

pressor, while the speed with the fan

alone approaches 1.300 revolutions per

minute.

The motornian's brake valve contain;,

both electric contacts and pneumatic

parts, the electric portions being mounted

above the pneumatic portions. There are

six po.^itions—-the release and ruiming

;

the electric holding; the handle otT; lap:

service ; and emergency. The first named
position is to the left, and in this posi-

tion all train brakes are released and the

system charged. The electric holding po-

sition holds the train brakes through the

electric control system, but recharges the

system. All ports arc closed in the

brakes for service on cmcrKcncy applica-

tion.

In regard to the signal system, in tin

electrilied portion of the Philadclphi;'

divisions, aljout 15 route miles, all four

track, the old form of semaphore signal

have been replaced by those of the elcc

trie light type on which different rows •

line lights, each with suitable lensc<>, ni

ilicatc the various pcjsitions of clear

caution and danger. Normally one l.-ii

kva, set at West Philadelphia furnish<

^ill the signal power, and this set is n
l;i\ed by the second set at West Phila

(Klphia, and by the 75 kva. set at Paol;

Tlie emergency transformer and connec

tinns are entirely separate from the elf. -

trie traction system, thus insuring a su;.

ply iif signal power at all times.

Throughout the electrified zone the

tikgraph and telephone wires are placed

iniderground. .Mong the main line the

underground conduit consists of six

single conduits, 3-in. bore, part in clay

i;ij;\.\ri;ii STRrtTiKi
PIlll.AnKI.I'm.X St p..'STATION.

ports are aLo closi

emergency positions

d. The service and

are fiir applying lb':

conduit and part

The conduit liank

1 bituminized hbrr

protected with con-
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Crete on all sides. In ad(litii)n to the

usual teleplior.e facilities lietween suli-

stations and betueeii tlie electric power
director and tlie train dispatchers, there

are permanent teleplione I)o.\es located

at every si.knal bridge, abcmt half a mile

apart, throughout the electrified zone, and
prompt, relialde intercommunication 1)>

telephone is possible between any jiart^

of the whole system.

There are many other no\el and in-

genious devices and mecbanic.il applica-

tions showint; liciw carefully and skilfnll\

the comple-x ]>robleni.s haw been wi irked

out in advance, and tiie ser\ ice rendered

will relieve the congestion of suburban

traffic which has taxed tlie limit of ca-

pacity in the locality, and there is every

indication that tlie relief will be main-

tained for many \ears to cnme. The
electrihcation of other sidiurban Imes will

soon follow sliMuld the trial of ihi.- initial

electric service meet eNpect.atinn--.

with the

ir the Company, in co-operation

engineering department and the

imhii ii,i:xii;i.k ce.xr
electric .motors.

officials of the railwa

the car ei|uipment w:

mountmg ot

d out bv the

I T 1(1 1 I ^ !

ll.RO.Mi I'.l I W
•1 ,^P ,.\AI. ^^ > Tt \l l~lhii\ nil I'l NXSN'I.

\ I'll ii,.\iii;i.i'iii,\ .\\ii I'.Mil I. I' \.

The design an<l conslruction oi iju- railroad forces at the .Mloona ^hop^, ,ind

electric installation was carried o\u by the signal ei|uipment .and cbange>. in tele- added
(jibbs and Mill, consulting electrie.d en- graph and telepli.im- line> were designed should h.ive it

and installed under the direction of the

signal and telegraph departments.

The Westinghouse Electric & iVIanu-

facturing Company furnished the motor
car. switching, transformer.s and other of

the tnain portions of the equipment. The
lilock and automatic signal equipment

was furnished by the Union Switch &
Signal Company, and it may be briefly

siated that the material from these and

other leading firms was all of the best, so

that the work may fairly be said to rep-

resent the most advanced of its kind

hiilierto established in railroad transpor-

The Best Way to Learn All About a

Thing.

We have been consulted freciuently con-

cerning the beest methods of acquiring

information on any subject. One time

that a question came to our mind relating

to an engineering subject, we felt suiS-

ciently familiar with the question to deter-

mine to write a book about it. It was

only when we began writing the book that

we realized how dense was our ignorance

of the subject that we were prepared to

e.N plain to the world at large. We were

verx much discouraged wdien the extent

of our ignorance became manifest, but

happily we determined to persevere and

proceeded to study the lines where our

igm.irance was most dense. By degrees

knowledge took the place of ignorance.

:ind when the book was finished it proved

a success. The lesson of that experience

reads : "When you want to learn all there

1'. on any subject, write a book about it."

An Appalling Possibility.

I '.roadway is laughing o\er a story

about a wine ageiU and an eminent actor

whom the other had attempted to make

use of as an advertising medium. The

agent is introducing a new brand of cham-

pagne, and the other day he induced the

actor to .assist him in the consumption of

a iiim bottle of it at one of the fashion-

able restaurants.

".\iid now I'll tell \ou how you can

do me a gooil turn— if .\(iu should happen

to feel like it," he sai.l.

"Delighted to do you a good turn, of

course." responded the actor.

"It's this wa>." the agent explained.

"\'ou .-ire traveling about the country a

great deal and stopping at the best hotels.

Now. I want this champagne to become

known in order to create a demand for

it. Wbai I wciuld like you to do is to ask

for my wini- b\ n.ime at the hotels you go

to. so th.it the hotel men will get the idea

that it is popular in New York and send

in their orders for it. You won't mind

doing that for me. will you?"

"I'll ask for it with pleasure," the actor

declared. "I'.ut, good heavens, man!" he

in sudden alarm. "Suppose they
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Extensive Equipment of Steel Gondola Cars ior liie

Imperial Russian Government Railways
Among the details of the marked in-

crease in the manufacture of railway roll-

ing stock induced by the European war, it

is interesting to observe the special points

of difference between the designs obtain-

ing in this country and that of the coun-

tries to which the goods are consigned.

As an illustration the car equipment or-

ders recently placed in this country by

the Russian Imperial government include

a lot of 5.000 steel general service gon-

dola cars, which are now being built at

the McKees Rocks plant of the Pressed

Steel Car Company. This type of car

was designed by the builders, and diflfers

particularly in the couplings and buffers,

which are of the Russian standard, but

otherwise closely resemble one of our

own most popular types. The rated car-

rying capacity is 50 metric tons, about

110,000 lbs., and tlic light weight about

eliminating the shock which would other-

wise have to be absorbed in the chains

when load is dumped. The ends arc made
of 2j4-in. planks, reinforced all around

with 2}/2-in. x 2^j-in. x J4-'n- angles,

bolted to planks, and arc secured with

links at the end sill in such a manner that

they can be dropped into the car when
not required, thus making the car more

suitable for the transportation of long

materials.

The center sill construction is continu-

ous from end sill to end sill, consisting

of two 5/16 in. l)ent plates riveted to a

4-in. rolled tee at the top, and each rein-

forced at the bottom with a 3!4-in. x

3j^-in. angle. Malleable iron center braces

are provided at the bolsters, and pressed

steel braces at the cross ties. The end

sills are H in. pressed steel, reinforced

willi pressed channels extending between

llange lines up with the bottom of the

cover plates on bolsters and cross tics,

thus permitting of the doors being closed

up tightly against same.

The drop doors, of which there arc six-

teen, eight located on each side of the

center, arc made of ;4-in. steel, flanged

1)11 all sides and supported on three

forged hinge straps, which are pin-con-

nected to malleable iron hinge butts

and riveted to center sills. Besides the

hinge straps two stiffencrs of 2'A-'\n. x

2,'i-in. X 3/16 in. angle extending cross-

wise of car, and one 3-in. rolled Z bar

located near the outside, and extending

lengthwise of the car, arc provided on

each door. The door stops are located

to secure a discharge opening about 2 ft

deep between the trucks, but, due to the

large wheels involved, the door openings

over the trucks are somewhat less.

TVl'IC U1-" S' ICICL G0N1J0L.\ C.\K I'OK TUt:

Pressed Steel Car Company.

i.\ii'i;ki.\i. kc >.S1.\.N GDMCKXMKNT KA11.\V.\\ :

Pa., Builders.

46,000 lbs. One of the requirements of

the specifications was that the car must

stand a test load of 75 metric tons uni-

formly distributed without permanent set,

and the completed car was so tested with

results entirely satisfactory.

The bodies are 40 ft. long x 9 ft. 6M
ins. wide x 4 ft. 4 ins. high inside, and

have doors on both sides throughout the

length, making same about 99 per cent,

self-clearing when loaded with coal or

similar material. The doors are operated

by the Pressed Steel Car Company's

creeping shaft device, and rest directly on

the shafts when in the closed position.

With this device the chains, which wind

on drums, are only employed for lifting

the doors and to hold the shaft in place

under them' when in the closed position,

as stops are provided to engage both side^

of the doors when they are dropped, thus

short side sills and center sills, and con-

nected to same, and are braced from

points at the rear of the buffers, with

pressed channel shaped braces in such a

manner that the major portion of the

buffing shock will be transmitted through

these braces into the center sills. The

iiolstcrs and cross tics arc pressed dia-

pliragms reinforced with plates and ail-

s'"-
- , .

The sides are made ot U-'" steel

plates in tliree lengths, supported by seven

pressed steel side stakes located at

holsters and cross ties, and arc rein-

forced at the top with 4-in rolled steel

bulb angles extending full length. Near

the bottom the side sheets are si red in

at an angle of about 60 degrees, an !
h.ive

a flange turned out which rests ..n the

end sills, bolsters and cre-s ties, and is

riveted to same. The hotfim of this

The Russian type of Wcstinghouse air

brake equipment, with lO-in. cylinder, is

being applied, and -vhilc it differs quite a

little in detail from the Wcstinghouse

freight car equipment used in this coun-

try, it is vcr)' similar in general. The

{gundation brake rigging is also along

the line of the stan.lard practice in this

country, but involves the use of a tension

spring to insure proper release of the

brake shoes.

The couplings, which arc the hook and

link type, and the buffers are the Rus-

sian standard, except that coil springs

have been substituted in place of the

volute springs used by them in the past

Hach of the couplings is made up of nine

dr<'p forgings of special heat treated steel,

having an elastic limit of 56.000 lbs. per

square inch for some parts, and 44.000

lbs. per square inch for others. A test
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load of thirty tons is required t<i lie ap

plied to the finished coiipliii.i;. which it

must stand without permaiunt set. I he

buffer steins arc required to he forged

without a weld, and the mamifacture of

tliis item, as well as that of the cou|)lings,

involves some very interesting forging

operations.

The trucks are ipf the areh liar type,

having 6 ft. 3 ins. wheel base, and fol-

low the lines of the standard M. C. B.

construction, thougli somewhat larger, due

to the use of 41 5/16-in. diarwetcr wheels,

and to adapting them to the Russian

standard gauge, which is 00 ins. They are

being equipped with pressed steel batli tub

ty])e bolsters, having cast steel ceiuer

plates of M. C. li. contour and adiu>ii-

ble malleable iron side bearings. ()lher

equipment includes M. C I', malleable

iron journal bo.xes. drop forged wedges.

class "D" springs, and cast iron liraUe

shoes. The brake beams are similar to

the M. C. B. No. 2. except modified ti-

suit the gauge, and are suspended from

brackets cast integral with column posts

by "U" shaped hangers. The arch bars

arc 6-in. x 134-in. U. II. .^.. and tlie tie

bars 5-in. x 5g-in. Tliese are secured to

cast steel column posts with l-}4-in. bolts,

and to journal boxes w'itli I'j-i'i- bolt;.

The spring planks are 13-in. 32-lli. rulled

channel, and are bolted to colunm |insts

with 1-in. bolls. Into these at each end i>

litted a malleable irmi spring seat having

guard fits the same as the standard M. C.

1!, axle for ITO.OOO lbs. capacity cars, and,

except fiT the increase in length over the

M. C. B. axle necessary to suit the gauge,

the most important difference is in the

wheel fit, which differs from the M. C
I'., in that in place of the collar back of

the wIrcI bull, the diameter nf tlie axle

New York, where tliey are loaded into

boats, and start on their long voyage to

\ ladivoftok via Panama Canal. At
\ladivostok they will be assembled and
make tlie rest of the jnurney on their own
wheels.

The trucks are ^llipl)ed l)uilt-up com-
plete, anil the underframis are also as-

is reduced to less than the diameter of the

u heel fit at this point; in fact tliis reduc-

tion in diameter begins about '.) in. under

the wheel hub.

The completed ear stands <S ft. 1 1 ins.

from rail to top of sides, is 44 ft. 4;^ ins.

long over the buffers, and presents a sub

IMl'l RIAL

sembled complete with the end sills, cross

ties, bolsters, short side sills, door stops

and braces riveted, and the doors, shafts,

chains, and other parts of the door oper-

ating device in position. The sides are also

rueted up complete, and two sides are se-

cured together to form one package. The
ri:(i gates are packed in a similar manner,

.iiid the smaller parts are packed into

b^ses, each box in most cases containing

!' .iterials in complete sets for five cars.

Railways of Southern India.

hi- effects ..i the uar were seriously

b\ llie railwa.\s throughout southern

i.i 111 l'M4-l.s. These comprise the

1 :.4re,it systems—the Madras and

llurii Mahratta, the South Indian,

ilie Xi/aiu's Guaranteed State Rail-

Tbe tntal trackage of the three

«,!> -> stems referred to was 5,684

^. Hliiili rei'reseiitei! an extension of

id mile-, during the year. On the

( d.iie ilie total number of persons in

iiipluy of the railways was 78.300, or

I) li ^v than at the close of the preced-

.^ I UK Tin: I.MI't.lvlAI, KV
K.MI.W.W.S

\ I.K.N -MKiNT

llanges at both ends to slreneiliiu

truck at this point. The wheels are r^

steel, with fiange and tread simil.n i-

Russian standard, but differin;^

slightly fr.,m the .M. C. B. Tla-r

being manufactured by the Carnegii 1

Company to their specification, and m.

nearly 1,200 llis. each. The a.xles ai

steel, having journals, collars and

ippearance. b.very

n given very care-

car should give a

llie slantial and clean cut

'Hid detail seems to have b

the fill attention, and Ihi

"Illy very creditable account of itself in service

are .\side from the cars themselves, their

^uel iklivery is very interesting in that they

• 'i.;h piactically circle the earth befure they

I- "f reach their final destination, 'fbe ears are

dust knocked down, packed and shipped to

t'.iiitracts have been let by the Balti-

more iSi Ohio railroad for 62,500 tons of

rails for immediate delivery. The orders

were placed with the Maryland Steel

Company. Cambria Steel Company, Car-

negie Steel Company and tlie Illinois

Steel Cmpany. Practically all of the

rail will lie used for replacement in tlic

company's main lines, being of heavy type,

weighing 100 pounds to the yard. The

iirder supplements contracts let by the

Baltimore and Ohio during the summer

for equipment and rails which cost ap-

proximately $3,500,000.
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Bruston Electric System of Lifi^hting

Admirably Adapted for Smaller Stati<)n> and l{<»iindlioiises

The marked success of the Brushton

Electric Systems of lighting has sprung

rapidly into popular favor and already

over 1,000 installations have been made,

and in not a single instance has it been

replaced by another plant or complained

of as unsatisfactory. It seeTus admirably

specially made for the work and together

with the generator may be placed on an

ordinary flopr requiring no foundation or

fastening. The switchboard can be un-

derstood at a glance, and the small .stor-

age batterv may be mounted in a small

rack near the engine. The ayiparatus is

KXCINT. .\ND Gl Nl.lvATiiK.

adapted to that vast variety of locations

where a large power system is not nec-

essary or available, and possesses the

double merit of the lowest cost and per-

fect automatic action, requiring no expert

attention whatever, and is undoubtedly

the result of a thorough study of the

SWITCH BOARE).

needs of the locations that we have re-

ferred to.

The system consists of an engine and

generator on a base, a switchboard, and

a small battery. A gasoline engine is

so constructed that by simply turning on

a few lamps the storage l)attery supplies

a sufficient current for a long time, but

if the battery becomes partly exhausted

or if more lamps are switched on the

gasoline engine starts automatically and

lights the lamps direct from the genera-

tor and at the same time recharges the

Iniltery. As the lamps are switched off

the engine stops itself, and the remain-

ing lights arc supplied by the battery un-

til they are switched oflf.

.Ml the work necessary in keeping the

apparatus in running condition consists

i,f tilling a gasoline tank, tilling a lubri-

cating oil reservoir from which the run-

ning parts arc oiled by means of a pump.

.-Liul keeping the plant clean. Xo other

attention is required, and a few minutes

time is all that is necessary to meet the

^inlpk requirements as they arise. The

designs are in various sizes ranging from

.iO to 2,000 lamps and include IS diffcr-

cnt varieties in size, all of the same,

simple construction and occupying spaces

ranging from 9 feet by 'i feet, to 17

feet by 14 feet, and weighing without

the battery from 1,230 pounds to 10,000

pounds. The prices, of course, vary ac-

cording to the size of the machines but

the general results after installation in

point of economy have been carefully

computed and the comparison between

lighting by the Hruston system and

that of natural gas at 30 cents per 1,000

cubic feet, the reduction amounts to 75

per cent.

Railroad men are already interested in

the system and there are indications that

extensive installations will be made in

the near future in the smaller stations,

roundhouses, and other points that may

be removed considerable distances from

the larger division points where electric

lighting systems of a larger kind are al-

ready in service. As may be imagined

the appliance may be readily removed

from place to place, and would be read-

ily adaptable to structural work where

changing locations are constantly neces-

sary, and in every conceivable situation

where the electric mains do not penetrate,

and where oil lamps or some of the ex-

pensive and dangerous gas generating

sysitems may have been experimented

with the Bruston system provides elec-

tricity for light, power and all other pur-

poses, and is at once reliable in opera-

tion, durable in wear and inexpensive in

maintenance.

It may be added that the system has

already obtained the highest possible

awards at all the leading exhibitions in

Great Britain and its introduction in

.\mcrica is already in progress, and to

meet the growing demands of orders of

tONTROI.LKR.

many leading hotels and other establish-

ments; offices of the Bruston Electric

Lighting and Power Company have been

established

York.

It may
fmm tlie

quires les

at 126 Liberty street. New

be added tliat electric light

Bruston automatic plant re-

attention than acetylene or

gasoline light It does not vitiate the air

or give o(T poisonous fumes, consequently

it is much healthier. There is no smoke,

and it does not. therefore, spoil decora-

tions.
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Items of Personal Interest
Mr. J. A. Mitchell has been appointed

general foreman of the National Trans-

continental with office at Transcona.

Man.

Mr. Fred Rauber has been appointed

night roundhouse foreman of the .At-

chison, Topeka & Santa I-V. with odice

at Dodge City, Kans.

Mr. Walter Shelton has been appointed

road foreman of engines on the Chesa-

peake & Ohio, wdth office at .Silver Grove.

Ky., succeeding Mr. David Lvans. pro-

moted.

Mr. W. L. Hazzard has been appointed

supervisor of piece work of motion power

department of the New ^<l|l< Central.

with office at Grand Central Terminal.

New York.

Mr. R. .A. Hillingham has lieen apiiointed

mechanical superintendent of the Ten-

nessee Central, with offices at Nashville.

Tenn. The office of master mechanic has

been abolished.

Mr. Robert H. P.elknap has lieen a))-

pointed sales manager of the Petmsyi-

vania Steel Company, with offices at New
York. Mr. Belknap was for several years

the company's sales manager at Chicago.

III.

Mr. J. W. Baum,, formerly general fore-

man of the Lake h'rie, Franklin &• Clar-

ion, at Clarion, Pa., has been appointed

master mechanic at that place, and the

office of general foreman has been abol-

ished.

Mr. R. M. Kincaid, formerly valuatiot!

engineer of maintenance of equipment nf

the Chicago & Fastern Illinois, has been

appointed master mechanic of the Illi-

nois & St. Louis divisions, with ol'iKe at

Villa Grove, 111.

Mr. H. A. Varney lias resigned as

general sales manager of the National

Boiler Washing Company, Chicago, to

become manager of the railroad depart-

ment of the Smith-Totam Comiiany, Cias

Building, Chicago.

Mr. W. L. Kinsell formerly cliici clerk

to assistant to Vice-President Oavid van

.Mstyne of the New York, New I laven

&• Hartford, has been appointed assistant

'hop superintendent at the < .mpany's

shops at Readville, Mass.

Mr. I. L. Taylor Jr., formerly assistant

division engineer of the F.rir and .Xsb-

labula divisions of the Pennsyl\ania Lines

West of Pittsburgh, has been transferred

to the Pittsburgh division of the samt'

road, with office at Pittsburgh, Pa

Mr. Duncan Campbell, f-r sfwral

years superintendent of constrnrti ii for

(be Canadian Nrirtbern, has ',(ii ap-

pointed superintendent and as^i taut gen-

eral manager of the Canadian '..tthern,

between Fdmonton and Vanooi;.r'

Mr. W. Ilomult. formerly v.-nnl in-

spector of the Chicago & North Vc-tern,

lias been appointed assistant signal super-

visor of the Chicago terminal, succeeding

Mr, E. E. Schultz who has been trans-

ferred to the office of the signal engineer.

Mr. 11. Darby has lieen appointed lo-

comotive foreman of the Grand Trunk

Pacific, with office at Biggar, Sask., suc-

ceeding Mr. .A. McTavish who has been

appointed locomotive inspector at the

Transcona shops at the National Trans-

continental.

Mr. Leigh M. Borden lia^ been ap-

pointed inaster carpenter on the Roches-

ter division of the Erie. He was formerly

employed as foreman carpenter on the

Tioga division of the same road at Blos-

burg. Pa. This service on the road ex-

tends over twenty years.

Mr. H. W. .'\ndrew, formerly coach

\ard foreman of the Canadian Northern

at Winnipeg. Man., has been appointed

general car foreman at the same place

succeeding Mr. .\. McCowan, who has

been appointed supervisor of car works

on the Canadian. Northern with offices at

Winnipeg.

Mr. Andrew A. .Mlm, formerly presi-

dent of the Missouri. Kansas & Te.xas.

is reported, as acting director of traffic for

tlie allied powers in tlie western theater

of the European war. Mr. .Mien is at-

tached to the personal staff of Lord Kit-

cliener with offices in London, but is said

to have passed much of liis time in

I-'rance.

Mr. W. J. .-Miern h;i- been appointed

general foreman on the Cliesapeake &
Ohio, with office at Newport News, Va.,

succeeding Mr. I. W. Foizey. Mr.

.\hern entered the company's service in

1<X)3, and has filled various positions in

the mechanical department, including as-

sistant general foreman and roundhouse

foreman.

Mr. D. Cliase has been appointed gen-

eral foreman on the Missouri, Kansas &•

Texas Lines, with office at Greenville,

Tex., succeeding Mr. J. L. Miller re-

signed, and H. W. Webb has been a|i-

pointed roundhouse foreman at (ireen-

ville, succeeding Mr. S. W. Parks, wlio

was appointed .general foreman at

Woodw\ard, succeeding Mr. M, W Jones,

resigned.

Mr. I. W. Foizey. wlio lias been ap-

pointed assistant master mechanic of the

Chesapeake & Oliio, with office at New-
port News, Va., began bis railway career

as a machinists's apprentice on the same
road in 1875. In 1801 he was general

foreman at Newjiort .News, and in 1902

he was transferred lo a similar position

at Clifton Forge, \'a.. and returned to

Newport News in 1914.

Mr. Paul M. Lincoln, whose term as

president of the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers, expired July 1,1915,

and u lio has for a number of years been

prominently identified with the Westing-

linuse Electric & Mfg. Company's En-

gineering Department, has resigned his

position with this company in order to

devote his time to the manufacture of a

meter which he has recently invented.

.Mr. C. F. Gailor, formerly assistant chief

engineer of the United Railways & Electric

Company, of Baltimore, Md., has resigned

to become chief engineer of the Atlantic

Welding Corporation, 30 Church street,

-New York City. In taking up his new-

duties Mr. Gailor will direct the manu-
facture and installation of the welded rail

i
I lints manufactured by this company,

uitli wdiich he has been intimately con-

riected for several years, having been the

.riginal inventor of this joint.

Mr. George A. Blackmore has recently

been appointed by the Union Switch and

Signal Company general sales manager

in charge of tlie activities of the New
N'ork. Montreal and .Atlanta offices, with

headquarters at New York. Resident

.Managers !Mr. .\. Dean, of New York

;

.Mr. T. H. Patenall, of Montreal: and

Sales Engineer Brastow, of Atlanta, and

located in Swissvale in charge of sales,

construction and commercial engineering.

The Westinghouse Electric & Mfg.

Company announces a number of changes

in the Supply Department, w-hich have

lieen put into effect recently, among
which are the following:

Mr. G. P. MacLaren has been appointed

divisiim engineer of the Toronto district

of the Canadian Northern, with office at

Toronto, Out. : Mr. A. J. Gayfer has

been appointed division engineer of the

Lake .Superior district with office at

Capreol, Out.: Mr. J. D. Evans, division

engineer al Trenton. Out., has been a])-

pointed supervisor of bridges and build-

ings, with office at Trenton: Mr. F. Mc-
Kay, supervisor of bridges and buildings

at Toronto, has been appointed supervisor

of bridges and buildings, with office at

(.^ipreol. Out.

Mr. C. E. Stephens. Engineer of Light-

ing has been appointed manager of the

illuminating section to succeed Mr. Pace.

.Mr. C. Streamer, formerly head of the

Order Division succeeds Mr, Schlneder-

berg as manager of the Switchboard Sec-

tion, and Mr. .A. P. Joseph is appointed

head of the Order Section to succeed

Mr. Streamer. Air. M. G. Morrow-, form-

erly of the Philadelphia office, is appointed

manager of tlie .\ppliance Section, which

is a combination of the former Heating,

Fan Motor and Ozoniser Divisions of the

.Supply Department. Mr. M. C. Rypinski.

formerly manager of the D. & S. Division

of the New York office, becomes manager
of the Meter Section.

Mr. J. F. Murphy formerly superinten-
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dent of the Missouri Pacific-Iron Moun-
tain has been appointed general manager

of the same road. Mr. Murphy began

his railroad career as a yard clerk in

1887 on the Peoria & Pekin Union, grad-

uating to brakeman and switchman and

yard master on several of the western

roads. From 1902 to 1905 he was super-

intendent of the terminal Kansas City

Southern. From 1905 to 1907 he was

trainmaster on the Missouri Pacific and

from 1907 to 1911 trainmaster on the

same road, since which time he has been

connected with the Pacific-Iron Mountain.

Mr. Murphy is still a comparatively

young man being in Iiis forty-fifth year.

Iionors cnniRcted with railway matters.

One of his greatest achievements was

working out the problem of standard time.

On that account he is known as the

"father of standard time."

OBITUARY.
W. F. Allen.

A figure very prominent for years in

railway organizations, has passed away in

the death of William Frederick .Mien, sec-

retary of the .'\merican Railway Associa-

tion, who died at his home in South

Orange, X. J., on Xovcmber 9, in the

sixty-ninth year of his age. Mr. .Mien was
born at Bordentown, N. J., and entered

railway life in tlie engineering corps of

the Camden & .'Xmboy, which was the first

part of the great Pennsylvania Railroad

system. lie romnincd in the engineering

WII.I.I.VM F. AI.LEN.

department of the Pennsylvania Railroad

up to 1872, when he entered the service of

the National Railway Publishing Com-
pany and shortly afterwards was made as-

sistant editor of the Official Railway

Guide. One year later he was made editor

and manager of the Guide and has held

the position ever since. In 1910 he was
elected vice-president of the National

Railway Publishing Company, and four

years later was elected president of the

company. His well-known business ca-

pacity brought to Mr. .Mien a variety of

James F. De Voy.
The railway mechanical world lias lost

.1 rrniarkribl\' hriuht ami promisinc mem

J.\.\Ii:S F. DE \OV.

her in tlic death of James F. De \'oy, as-

sistant superintendent of motive power of

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, which

happened on November 5. Mr. De Voy
was one of the most energetic members

of various railway mechanical organiza-

tions ; he w as a past president of the

Western Railway Club, and was on a fair

way to become president of the .•\merican

Railway Master Mechanics' .Association.

having been a member of the exccutivee

committee. Mr. De Voy was a graduate

of Cornell University, and entered rail-

way life on the New York Central Rail-

road. Fifteen years ago he went to the

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul as chief

draftsman, from which position he rose

by sheer force of merit to be assistant

superintendent of motive power. For the

last eight months he suffered from a most

painful malady, which finally closed his

career.

Joseph G. Hendrickson.

The death h annoimced of Mr. Joseph

G. Hcndricksnn, the founder of the .Aiax

Metal Company, which was established

in 18f!0. Fie retired as president of the

company a little over a year ago and

since then has been chairman of the

board, also chairman of the board of

directors of the Ajax Metal Company of

the South. Birmingham. .Ma., and presi-

dent of the Ajax Lead Coating Company.
He was very highly esteemed by all with

whom he came in contact, and was a lead-

ing member of a number of fraternal and

other societies.

Selection of Committees and Subjects

to Be Reported on at the Master

Car Builders' Association

in 1916.

STANDING CO.\l.\HTTEES.

1. .Arbitration: J. J. Hennessey (chair-

man), M. C. B., C. M. & St. P. Ry., Mil-

waukee. Wis. ;.T. W. Dcmarcst, S. M. P.,

Pennsylvania Lines, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Jas.

Coleman, S. C. D., Grand Trunk Ry.

;

Montreal, Can.; F. W. Brazier, S. R. S.,

N. Y. C. R. R., New York City; T. H.
Goodnow, A. S. C. D., C. & N. W. Ry.,

Chicago, III.

2. Standards and Recommended Prac-

tice: T. II. Goodnow (chairman), A. S.

C. D., C. & N. VV. Ry., Chicago, III. ; W.
II. V. Rosing, asst. to v.-p., St. L. & S.

F. R. K., Springfield, Mo.; C. E. Fuller,

."^. M. P., Union Pacific R. R., Omaha,
Neb.; A. R. Ayers, C. M. E., N. Y. C.

R. R., New York City; O. C. Cromwell,
M. E., Haltimore & Ohio R. R., Baltimore,

Md. ; O. J. Parks, German-American Car
Lines, Chicago, III.; R. E. Smith, G. S.

.M. P., Atlantic Coast Line R. R., Wil-

mington, N. C.

3. Train Brake and Signal Equipment:
R. B. Kendig (chairman), G. M. E., N.
Y. C. R. R.. New York City ; B. P. Flory,

.S. M. P., N. Y. O. & W. R. R., Middle-

town, N. Y.
; J. M. Henry, S. M. P., Penn-

sylvania R. R., Pittsburgh, Pa.; L. P.

Streeter, air brake engr.. III. Cent. R. R.,

Chicago, III.; R. B. Rasbridge, C. C. L,

Philadelphia & Reading Ry., Reading,

Pa. ; W. J. Hartman, air brake inst., C. R.

I. & P. Ry., Chicago. III. ; A. J. Cota, M.
M., C. B. &• Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

4. Brake Shoe and Brake Beam Equip-

ment: Prof. Chas. H. Benjamin (chair-

man), Purdue University, Lafayette,

Ind. ; C. D. Young, eng. tests, Pennsyl-

vania R. R., .Mtoona, Pa. : R. B. Kendig.

G. M. E., N. V. C. R. R.. New York
City; J. F. DeVoy, A. S. M. P.. C. M.
& St P. Ry., W. Milwaukee, Wis. : C. B.

Young. M. E., C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago,

III.

5. Couplers: R. L. Kleine (chairman).

C. C. I.. Pensylvania R. R.. .Mtoona. Pa.;

G. W. Wildin, M. S., N. Y. N. H. &
H. R. R., New Haven, Conn.; F. W.
Prazier, S. R. S., N. Y. C. R. R., New
York City ; F. H. Stark, supt. R. S., Mon-
tour R. R. Co., Coraopolis, Pa.; J. F.

DeVoy, A. S. M. P., C. M. & St. P. Ry.,

W. Milwaukee, Wis. ; J. W. Small, S. M.
P.. S. A. L. Ry., Portsmouth, Va. ; J. A.

Pilcher. M. E., N. & W. Rv., Roanoke,

Va.

6. leading Rules : A. Kearney (chair-

man). A. S. M. P., N. & W. Ry.,

Roanoke, Va. ; A. B. Corwith, G. C. I..

A. C. L. R. R. Wilmington. N. C; L. H.
Turner. S. M. P.. P. & L. E. R. R., Pitts-

burgh. Pa.; R. L. Kleine, C. C. I., Penn-
sylvania R. R.. Altoona, Pa.; J. M. Bor-
rowdale. S. C. D.. 111. Cent R. R.,
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Chicago, 111.; C. N. Swan.'^on. S. C. S.,

A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka. Kan. ; H. C.

May, S M. P., C. I. &• L. Rv.. Lafavettc,

Ind.

7. Car Wheels: W. C. A. Henry
(chairman), S. M. P., Pennsylvania Lines,

Columbus. Ohio; A. E. Manchester, S.

M. P., C. M. & St. P. Ry.. Milwaukee,
Wis.; L. C. Ord. G C. I. Can. Pac.

Ry.. Montreal. Can.; J. A. Pilcher. M. E.,

X. & W. Ry., Roanoke, \'a. ; O. C Crom-
well, M. E., B. & O. R. R.. Baltimore,

Md.: J. M. Shackford. C. D., D. L. &
W. R. R., Scranton, Pa.: H. E. Smith,

eng. tests, X. Y. C. R. R.. Collinwood,

Ohio.

8. Safety .-Xppliances : D. R. MacBain
(chairman), S. M. P., X. Y. C. R. R.,

Cleveland. Ohio; D. F. Crawford. G. S.

M. P., Pennsylvania Lines West, Pitts-

burgh, Pa. ; C. E. Fuller. S. M. P.. Union
Pac. Ry., Omaha, Xeh. ; C. B. Young,
M. E., C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.;

H. Bartlett, G. S. M. P., B. & M. R. R.,

Boston, Mass.; S. G. Thomson. S. M. P.

& R. E., P. & R. R. R., Reading, Pa.;

F. A. Sweeley. M. C. B., S. A. L. Ry..

Portsmouth. V'a.

9. Car Construction : W. F. Keisel, Jr.

(chairman), A. M. E.. Pennsylvania R.

R., Altoona, P,-i. ; A. R. Ayers, G. M. I-:.,

X. Y. Central R. R.. Xew York City; S.

G. Thom.son. S. M P. & R. E., Phila.

& Reading R. R., Reading. Pa.: C. F.

Fuller. S. M. P.. Union Pacific R. R.,

Omaha. Xeb. ; F. G. Clienowitb. .\I. F..

C. R. I. & P. Ry.. Chicago. Ill,; J. C.

Fritts, M. C. B.. D. L. & \\. R, R..

Scranton, Pa.; C. L. Meister, M I",., .\i-

lantic Coast Line R. R., \\'niiiim.;tnn.

X. C.

10. Specification^ and Tests for .Ma-

terials: C. I). Yijiuig (chairman), cngr.

t(sts, Pennsylvania R. R.. Altoona, Pa.;

J. R. Ondcrdonk. cngr. tests. Baltimore

& Ohio R. R.. Baltimore. Mil.; J. J. Birch,

D. C. I., Xorfolk & Western Ry.. R.,an-

oke. Va. ; I. S. Downing. (',. .M. C B..

C. C. C. & St. L. Ry., IndianapoIi^. Ind.;

Frank Zcleny. engr. tests. C. B. &• Q. R.

R.. Aurora. 111.: .\. Copony. M. C. B..

(irand Trunk Ry., Chicago. 111.: A. H.
I'etter.s, .\I. E.. Union Pacific Ry.. Omalia.
Xeb.; 11. B. MacFarland. engr. tests, .\.

T. & S. F. Ry.. Chicago. Ill ; (;. S.

Sprowle, S. M. P.. A. C. L R R . Rocky
Mount, N. C.

.«;Pf;CI.\I. Ol.M .M ITTKK-

11. Car Trucks: J. T. Wani> (chair-

man), G. S. M. P., Pennsylvania R. K.,

.Mtoona. Pa.; E. \V. Pratt. A S. M. P.,

C. & X. W. Ry., Chicago, III.; Ja.. Cole-

man, S. C. n.. Grand Trunk R>
, .Mon-

treal, Can.; J. J. Tatum. S 1- C. 1).. B.

& O. R. R.. Baltimore, Md. ; I'mf E. C.

Schmidt University of Illinois. Urliana.

Ill ; L. C. Ord. G. C. I., Can l':„. Ry

,

Montreal, Can.; J. McMull.n. M. S.,

Erie R. R., .Meadville, Pa.; A R \vers,

G. M. E., X. Y. C. R. R., New York

City; F. G. Chenowith. M. E., C. R. I.

S: P. Ry.. Chicago. 111.

12. Prices for I^bor and Material:

P. F. Smith. Jr. (chairman). S. M. P.,

Pennsslvania Lines, Toledo. Ohio; G. E.

Carson, D. M. C. B., N. Y. C. R. R., W.
Albany. N. Y. ; W. L. Kellogg. S. M. P.,

.M. K. & T. Ry.. Denison. Tex.; J. E.

Mehan. A. M. C. B., C. .M. & St. P. Ry.,

W. Milwaukee, Wis.; Ira Everett, G. C.

I.. L. \'. R. R. So. Bethlehem. Pa.; Wil-

lard Kells, A. G. S. M. P.. A. C. L. R. R..

Wilmington, X. C. : O. J. Parks. German-
.Amencan Car Lines. Chicago, III: H. I..

Osman. Morris & Co.. Chicago. 111.: G.

F. Laughlin, Armour & Co., Chicago. 111.

;

Thos. Beaghen. Jr., Union Tank Line,

Xew York City.

13. Train Li.ghting and Equipment: J.

H. Davis (chairman), elec. engr., B. & O.

R. R., Baltiinorc, Md. ; Ward Barnum.
elec. engr.. L. &• X. R. R.. Louisville. Ky.

;

C. H. Quinn. A. I-:. M. P.. X. & W. Ry..

Roanoke, Va. ; L). J. Cartwright. elec.

engr.. Lehigh Valley R. R., So. Bethle-

hem. Pa.; E. W. Jansen, elec. engr.. II-

linoi:; Central R. R.. Chicago, III; H. C.

Meloy, elec. engr.. X. Y. C. R. R.. Cleve-

land, Ohio; J. R. Sloane, engr. elec. car

lighting, Pennsylvania R. R., .Altoona, Pa.

14. Xominations: F. W. Brazier

(chairman). S. R, S., X. V. C. R. R,.

Xew ^ork City; A. W. (iil.bs. C. M. !•:..

Pennsylvania R. R,. I'liilridilpliia, Pa.;

F. II. Clark. G. S. M. I'.. 1'.. & O, R. R.,

Baltimore, Md.; )•'. l". (.:iiiH-, S. M, IV,

Cent, of Ga. Ry.. Sa\annah, ( ,;i : J, j.

llennes-ey, M. C, 1'... C M. \- St. I'.

Ry., W. Milwaukee. Wis.

l.r ,\rranL;enirMts: I). K. Macl'.aiii, S

M. I',. X. ^•, C, R, R,. Clevelan.l. Obi...

1(1. Tank (ar-: .\. \V (.iM.s (clrnr

hiaii). C, .M, E. I'eiiiisyhaiii.i R, R,, I'lii!

adeiphia. l':i,: Tliov llr:mlu-n. Jr. .M, C,

B., Union T.-nik Lmr. Xew ^ oik ( ity

C, F, Ch:imbers, S. .M, 1'.. C, R R of

X. J.. Jersey City. \. J.; Wm Scblaii^c.

G. M. S,. I'.rie R, R, Xew ^ork Citv ;

(', .\. Shoen'akcr. ( ienii;ni-.\nierican ( ,ir

I nus. Fast Chica'..:o, Ind.; M. J, Mc-
("artby. S. M, I'., C, 11, X- 1 ). Ry,. Cin-

cinnati. Ohio; S, I.Min. M. C, i;,. P. &

1., F, R, R,, McKee- R.Kks. l':i

17, Settlement Priov- for Riinforced

Wooden (.'ars: J. McMullen I chairman),

M. S., Erie R. R, Meadville. Pa.: T. J.

Burns, M. C, B.. Mich. Cent, Ry,. Detroit.

Mich.; J. I'„ Mehan. Asst. Ir.M. C. B..

C, M. S: St. P. Ry.. W. Milwaukee. Wis.

;

II. H. Harvey. G. C. I.. C. R. & Q, R. R..

Chicago. III.; C. X. Swanson. S. C. .S.,

A, T. & S. F. Ry.. Topeka. Kan.: C. F.

Fuller. S. M. P,. Union Pacific R. R..

Omaha. Xeb.: T, W, Demarest. S. M. P.,

Pennsylvania Lines, b't. Wayne. Ind.

IR Draft Gear: Prof, I. I'., Fndsley

(chairman). University of Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh. Pa. : W. I-". Dunham. Supt

M. P. &• M.. C. & X. W Ry. Winona,

Minn.
; J. R Ondcrdonk, engr, tests, B.

^- O. R. R., Baltimore, Md. ; A. R. Kipp,

M, E., Soo Line, Fond du Lac, Wis.;

G. W. Rink, M. E.. C. R, R. of X. J.,

Jersey City, X. J. ; P. F". Smith, Jr„ S. M.

P., Pennsylvania Lines. Toledo. Ohio
; J.

C. Fritts, M. C. B., D. L. & W. R. R.,

Scranton, Pa.

19. Welding of Truck Side Frames and

Bolsters: W. O. Thompson (chairman),

S. R. S.. X. Y. C. R. R.. BufTalo, N. Y.;

G. W. Rink, M. E., C. R. R. of N. J.,

Jersey City, N. J.; J. T. Wallis, G. S.

M. P., Pennsylvania R. R., Altoona, Pa.;

J J. Hennessey, M. C. B., C. M. & St.

I', Ry., VV. Milwaukee, W'is. ; A. M. Mc-
(,ill, A. S. M. P., L. V. R. R., So.

Bethlehem, Pa.

Piston Rings.

I'rof. John E. Sweet, the eminent en-

gineer, president of a Syracuse engineer-

ing company engaged in the manufacture

of High Speed Automatic Horizontal en-

gines, commenting on an article on pis-

tons that appeared on page 379 of the No-
vember issue of R.\iLvv.\Y and Locomo-
tive Engineering, states in an excellent

letter that if all engines were made as

hundreds are now being made with the

slioulder between the counterbore and
cyliiulcr beveled so that the ring can slide

i:p. the l)reaking of piston rings by drop-

ping in the counterbore would be avoided.

-\ot only so. lint with this feature in

construction, no trouble is experienced in

uiteriu,g the piston when erecting or re-

p:iiriug the engine.

—

A word from the

wise is enough, and we may add that

there is no better ainhority on the details

of the steam en,L;ine in .\mcrica than the

Uarned Mr, Sweet.

$6„=

Peat as a Fuel for Boilers.

be sc.-ircity of c. i;il in tin- Xetberlands

.'e the war liegan has induced inquiries

all directions for relief by the use of

stitutes of various kinds. According
i-^timates the |)eat moors of the Nether-
ils contain over 125.(X}0.000 tons of

d\-to-luirn peat, which is equivalent to

ut 7.^.000.000 tons of the best coal, and

fiu-1 is immediately available. The
'( of the peat fuel is about $4.50 per

. while the imported English coal is

'0 per ton.

A Select Congregation.

.Mr. Ward, the new curate, preached a

sermon that shocked some of his people.

"My dear Mr. Ward," .said the rector,

you must try to remember that our

people here are nice people—good people,

in fact—and in the future you must en-

deavor to—er—er— qualify things a little."

The curate finished up his next sermon
somewhat after this fashion

—"And so,

my dear brethren, you will have to re-

pent, as it were, and to reform, so to

speak, or you will be damned—to some
extent."
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pIXON'S
.^«vV„^'^ PAINT

Discovered

Over Fifty

Years Ago
That the use of flake graphite

combined with silica made the

most ideal pigment for protec-

tive paint that has ever been

produced. And its use for

over fifty years has proven that

DIXON'S
PAINTSILICA

GRAPHITE

has no equal as a protective

paint for steel, iron and wood.

It retains its original toughness

and elasticity for almost in-

definite periods. Dixon's Sili-

ca-Graphite Paint has been

used on many structures all

over the world. "There's a

reason." Write for booklet

No. 69-B. to the

Joseph Dixon Crucible Company

Jer»ey City, New Jer«ey

(sbMisM

1827

RAILROAD NOTES.
1 he Uiiitin I'aiitic has ordered

50,000 tons of rails from the Illinois Steel

I "inpany.

1 lie Erie has ordered 13 all-steel sub-

urlian coaches fmm the Pressed Steel

Car Company.

Hie Norfolk &. Western Railway has

rdered 12,000 tons of rails from the Car-

negie Steel Company.

The Great Northern Railway has or-

dered 8 locomotives from the Lima Lo-

eiimotive Corporation.

The Northern Pacific has ordered 1,000

tenter constructions from the Western

Sifcl Car & I'oiindry Company.

I he Chicago & .Mton has ordered 150

composite gondola car bodies from the

Haskell & Barker Car Company.

The Chicago. St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Omaha has ordered 10,000 tons of rails

itiim the Lackawanna Steel Company.

The Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste.

Marie has ordered 200 steel ore cars

from the .American Car & Foundry Com-
pany.

The Dcs Moines Union Railway has

ordered two si.\-wheel (0-6-0) switching

locomotives from tlie P.aldwin !.ocomotivf

Works.

also given the latter an order to repair

300 hopper cars.

The New York Central has or-

dered 1,000 55-ton hopper cars from

Standard Steel Company. These cars,

which are in addition to previous orders

reported, are for the Pittsburgh & Lake

Erie.

The French government has ordered

1,000 four-wheel box cars from the Stand-

ard Steel Car Company. These will be

built at the plant of the Keith Car &
Manufacturing Company, Sagamore,

Mass.

The lioslon & Albany has placed

an order with the .American Lo-

comotive Company for 4 .Mallet (2-6-6-2)

locomotives. The cylinders will be 22'/2

and 34 by 32 inches, driving wheels 57

inches, total weight in working order

354,(XX) pounds.

The Western Maryland lias ordered

l.(X)0 steel hopper cars from the Pull-

man Company. These are in addition

to 2.000 cars on a previous order.

The Northern Pacific has ordered

20.000 tons of rails from the Illinois

.'^tcel Company. Lackawanna Steel Com-
pany and the Bethkliem Steel Company.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western

lias ordered two dining cars from the

Pullman Company and 5{X) hopper cars

from the .American Car & Koundrv Com-

The Gulf Colorado & Santa Fe

will erect a shop building, 70 by

140 feet, at Cleburne, Texas, and is re-

ported as planning other improvements

at Cleburne.

The Imperial Government Railways of

Japan have given the Hall Switch & Sig-

nal Company an order for 42 two-arm

signals with necessary rela>s, lightning

arresters, etc.

The New York, Chicago & St. Louis

has ordered 600 center constructions from

tlie Pressed Steel Car Company, and has

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas has

ordered 5 superheater Pacific type loco-

motives from the American Locomotive

Company. These locomotives will have

25 by 28 in. cylinders, 73 in. driving

wheels, and a total weight in working

order of 272,(XX) pounds.

The Chicago & North Western has

ordered 30,0(X) tons of rails from the Il-

linois Steel Company and 1,(XX) tons from

the Cambria Steel Company. This is

the total order placed for next year's re-

quirements and includes the order for 15,-

000 tons reported previously.

The New York, New Haven & Hart-

ford has awarded the .American Lo-

comotive Company an order for

33 locomotives. Eight of these are Mi-

kado (2-8-2) type engines with cylinders

26 by 32 inches, driving wheels 63 inches,

total weight in working order 325,000

pounds, and 25 are Mikados with cylin-

ders 25 by 30 inches, driving wheels 63

inches, total weight 260.000 pounds.

The Pennsylvania Lines West has or-

dered 48 superheater Consolidation loco-

motives from the .American I-oconiotive

Company and 15 of the same type from

the Lima Locomotive Corporation. Of
these 63 locomotives, 50 will be used by

the Pennsylvania Company, 10 by the

N'andalia and 3 by the Grand Rapids &
Indiana. The locomotives ordered from

the .American Locomotive Company will

have 26 by 28-in. cylinders. 62-in. driving

wliecls and a total weight in working or-

der of 253,000 lbs. each. The report in

the issue of November 12 that the

Pennsylvania Lines West had ordered 53

locomotives from the Lima Locomotive

Corporation and 10 from the -American

Locomotive Company was incorrect.
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Awards to Armstrong Bros. Tool Co.

Armstrong Bros. Tool Co., Chicago,
announce that they were awarded the

Grand Prize for Tool Holders at the

Panama-Pacific E.xposition at San Fran-
cisco, this being the first Grand Prize
ever awarded for an exhibit of Tool
Holders at any International Exposition,
and the only Grand Prize awarded ex-
clusively and specifically to an exhibit of

Tool Holders independently of other
products. They were also awarded a
Medal of Honor on other Armstrong
products exhibited including Ratchets,
Drop Forged Wrenches, Clamps, Lathe
Dogs, etc.

tiling." The following are the tempera-
tures at some of the hottest places in

<iifferent countries. Hydersbad, 105
degrees; Lahore, 107 degrees; El Paso,
113 degrees; Mosul, 117 degrees; Agra,
117 degrees; Death Valley, 122 degrees;
Algeria, 127 degrees; Fort Yuma, 128
degrees; Jacobobad. 122 degrees; Bah-
rein. 140 degrees.

Mechanical Engineers' Meeting.

At tlie annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical Engineers, to

be held in the Engineering Building,
39th street, lietween 5tli and 6th avenues.
New York, December 7 to 10, tliere will

be a session devoted to railroad subjects.
This session is under tlie direction of tlie

Sub-committee on railroads of this so-
ciety. The papers to be presented are
as follows: Operation of Parallel and
Radial axles of a locomotive by a single
set of cylinders, by .Anatole Mallet. M. E.

Four-Wheel tracks for Passenger cars,

by Roy W. Wright, M. ]•:. Both subjects
are of importance to railroad men and
a large meeting may be expected. The
railroad session will occur on We<incsd:iy
afternoon, December 8.

Wonders of Arizona.

When we had decided to visit the Pan-
ama-Pacific Exposition, we made up cjur

minds to visit the Grand Canon of Ari-
i-ona, but circumstances intervened that
made the visit imjiossible at this time. Still

we console ourselves that there is a good
lime coming. A cherished ambition that
clings to our inner consciousness is to

stop ofT at Flagstaff some day and begin
exploring the wonders of Arizona. The
Santa I-e Magazine informs us that ten
miles out are the prehistoric cliff dwell-
ings, a region that was peopled by civil-

ized people when Abraham was a boy.
The ice caves and lava beds are only six-

teen miles distant, and the petrified forest
and painted desert are near by. The ex-
tinct volcanoes are only eighteen miles
out; Montezuma's Well, fifty miles; In-

dian snake dance, about one liundred
miles; iirehistoric ruins, twenty-five miles;
natural bridge, seventy-rive miles, and the
great San Francisco peaks, towering 12,-

900 feet, twelve miles; Lake .Mary, ten

miles.

Hot Regions.

Some parts of Ariz. ma and New
Mexico where smne covered surfaces
hold heat like active ovens, are noted
for the high temperatures that jirevail

during certain parts of the year. It was
in one of these regions that Mark
Twain told about a native who died
and went to hell but wanted permission
to return for his l)lankets.

Arizona is hot but it liardly comes up
to the temperature of .some places in

Asia and Africa. The Aval Islands
cover a fairly extensive area of the
Persian Gulf, lying off the southwest
coast of Persia and it is the l;irgest of
them which enjoys the doubtful distinc-
tion of leading all pers|)iring com-
petitors in the matter of ||<..;,t. 'J'lu-

mean temperature of Bahrein for the
entire year is 99 degrees. July, August
and September are unendurable save
for the natives. Xiglit after night, as
midnight conies, the tliermometer
shows 100. By 7 in the morning it is

107 or 108 degrees, and by 3 in the
afternoon 140. It is slated by veraci-
ous travelers that 75,000 \r:d)s inhabit
the ,'\val group, fully 25.0(i(» living on
Bahrein, in which coniuctioii Sir llenrv
Layard ad<ls

: "It would s . i„ that a
man can accustom hims,!f [„ anv-

Cleaning.

Iron stains may be eleau<(l by the use
of oxalic acid or buttermilk. Rust may
be cleaned from iron by kerosine oil.

Paint on glass may be removed l)y the
use of strong hot vinegar, the same may
be used on smoke<l mica. Dry putty may
be looseiie.l by the application of hot
metal. Half an ounce of alum boiled in

a pint of water will clean brass. Un-
slaked lime will clean steel, common wliil-

iug will cle.-in |iaint, and soaking a wi,k
in vinegar will pre\ent a lani]) from sm.ik
iug.

Addressing a School.

I'ptou Sinclair tells this story about .i

school address be once made: "It was .i

school of little boys," .said Mr. Sinclair,

"and 1 opened my address by laying a
coin up,3n the table. 'I am going to talk
to you boys about Socialism,' 1 saiil

;

'and wdien I finish, the boy who gives me
the best reason for turning Socialist will

get this money.' 'Ihen I spoke for some
twenty minutes. The boys were all con-
verted at the end. I began to (|uestion
them. 'You are a Socialist:-' I said to
the boy nearest me. 'Yes. sir.' he re-

plied. '.\nA why are you a Socialist?' I

asked. He pointed to the coin. 'Be-
cause I need the money,' he said."

GOLD
Car

Heating
ft

Lighting

Company

Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC,
STEAM AND
HOT WATER
HEATING
APPARATUS
FOR RAILWAY CARS

VENTILATORS
FOR PASSENGER
AND REFRIGER-
ATOR CARS
ACETYLENE SYSTEM
OF CAR LIGHTING

Send for circular of our combina-
tion PRESSURE AND VAPOR
SYSTEM OF CAR HEATING,
which system automatically main-
tains about the same temperature in
the car regardless of the outside
weather conditions.

Main Office. Whitehall Building

17 BATTERY PLACE

NEW YORK
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Hydraulic
Riveters rixeO and portable

Punches, Shears,
Presses, Lifts, Cranes

and Accumulators.

Matthews' Fire Hydrants,

Eddy Valves

Valve Indicator Posts.

The Camden High-Pressure Valves.

Books, Jiullclins, Calalogucs, Etc.

Cast Iron Pipe

R. D. Wood & Company
Engineers, Iron

Pounders, Machinists.

100 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Nichols Transfer Tables

Turntable Tractors
GEO. P. NICHOLS & BRO.

1090 Old Colony Bldg. CHICAGO

NOW IS THE TIME to install a

Rue Boiler Washer
and Tester,

For you will need it when cold
weather comes. It will wash out,

test and fill your boiler, all with
hot water, and have it ready for

use in one hour.
THINK IT OVEK.

CntaloB on Boiler Wnsliprs A .:.

Catalog on Injectors B-.'i.

Rue Manufacturing Co.,
228 CHERRY STREICT

Philadelphia. Pa.
Maniifncturers of Injectors. Ejectors.

Boiler Washers and Testers. Boiler riiecks.

ASHTOIM
POP VALVES AND GAGES
The Quality Goods That Lait

The Athlon Valve Co.

271 Franklin Strrel, Boston, Mass.

No. 174 Market St.. Chicago, III.

The' Testing of Machine Tools.

D. Van Xustrand Cumpany, New York,

.irc the .American selling agents of a new
book on the above subject by G. W.
Hurley, a well-known engineering author-

ity in England. There are 240 pages

with 110 illustrations, price, ^1.50. The
clear style and wide experience of the

talented author is shown in every page

and the book is suitable for engineer ap-

prentices and students as well as re-

sponsible engineers. With the increasing

(iemands for accuracy and efficiency the

subject is of prime importance. The
book is not a mere republication of the

results of tests but is rather an interest-

ing description of methods and in-

struments that are adapted to the mak-
ing of tests. The testing of cutting tools

has also a chapter near the end of the

bonk. The work as a whole may Ije

lairly considered as a remarkably suc-

cessful effort in the directing of gauging

accurately the possible output of ma-
chine tools and the degree of exactitude

with which the work may be accomplished

and to these ends a large variety of instru-

ments apparently of original designs are

furnislied, all of which arc of merit.

Railway Regulation.

Tlie La Salle E.xlension University,

Chicago, has issued a work on Railway

Regulation by Prof. I. Leo .Sharfman, 236

pages, flexible leather binding, price, $2.

I he book is divided into ten chapters,

:;niong w hich the more important are

;

I he Theory and IVaclice of Rate Making
-Regulation l)y tlic .States—The Conflict

l^etwcen .State and b'edtral -Authority

—

Federal Regulation. Tlie whole series

of subjects in relation to railways is

treated in a masterly wax. and no student

nf economics, as far as railway regulation

is concerned, can afford to overlook this

Ijrilliant summing up of the situation in

.\merica. It is altogether a particularly

alile and intelligent review cjf a vast ex-

lieriment in .\merican governmental ac-

tivity. Lawyers, politicians, and states-

men, if there be any. will read it with

sjiecial interest. Probalily railroad men
and shippers w ill find the most profit from

a close perusal of its pages, because the

book goes to the very fcjundation of a

matter with which they arc vitally con-

cerned.

Proceedings of the International Rail-

way General Foremen's Assn.

Mr. William Hall, secretary nf the Rail-

way Foremen's .Association has onnipiled

and published a complete report nf the

proceedings of the Eleventh Convention

of the Association held at the Hotel Sher-

man. Chicago, last July, and it forms a

bulky volume extending to 270 pages. Xo
better proof could be furnished of the

urowing imjiortance of this .Assncia' nii

than the review of tlie subjects discn-^i'd

at the last convention. Among the most

important topics perhaps that of \', '

•

and Valve Gearing received the m' • ii-

tention, nearly 100 pages of the pr'i-'i-

ings being devoted to the subject. F.-ry

detail in regard to the various kind- nf

\alve gearing now in use in locomniivcs

was presented and discussed with a de-

gree of fulness from which nothing es-

caped, so that this feature alone stamps
the publication as the high water marl, in

locomotive valve gears. Rods, tires and
wheels were also discussed with marked
ability. Shop and Roundhouse Efiicienry

received serious and profitable attentinn.

The same may be said of a subsidiary

paper on the subject of Oxy-.Acctylene

Welding. The subjects are profusely il-

lustrated and include a collection of Mie

portraits of the officers.

Railway Mail Pay.

I liat railroad revenues as a whole aie

insufficient and should be increased is the

unanimous verdict of everybody that

knows anything about railroads, but we
doubt if the subject has ever been dis-

cussed as intelligently as has been done by

the -Merchants' -Association of New V. .rk.

and a report of their proceedings es-

pecially in regard to Railway Mail Pay
now appears in pamphlet form. Tn -ay

that it is convincing is putting it mildl>.

It is an arraignment nf the governm-.nt

that is unanswerable. The report not

only clearly condemns the past action- •<{

the Federal .government, but with ihe

e\c of prenience the future is laid bare,

and the -Association bcddly sets forth that

the plan of space-payment for mail-car-

riage proposed by the Bourne and ;iH

-Moon Bills is excessively discriminatorA-

in favor of the I'nited States Govern-
ment, in that it makes, for mail-freight,

carried on passenger trains, a rate only

abnut one-third to nne-half the rate paid

Inr high-grade freight carried nn freigiit

trains, which condition will iironiote ili<

diversion m the mails of large qu.m-

lities of hi.gh-grade merchandise, on all

nf which the railrnads will sufller a loss

of one-half in two-thirds of their pres-

ent freight revenue!-' ; and. therefore, that

the .Merchants' .\ssnciation of Xew A'ork

oppose any and all bills for the rc-adjusl-

ment of railway mail pay on the basis

mainly of space, or substantially as pro-

posed by the P.nurne and the Moon Bills.

How Can Railroad Regulation Be
Strengthened?

Mr. -A. J. County, special assistan: to

the president of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Companx-. delivered an excellent ad-

dress at the University of Philadelphia,

last month, and it now appears in pamph-
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Id form. Some of llic statements were

liarticularly intertsting as for example:

The great and risini- expense and con-

fusion wliicli pulilic regulation— Slate and

Interstate— lias thrust upon tlie railroads

and the public, due to the fact that tlie

many Legislatures and Conunissions are

endeavoring to regulate the same industry

or a part of it in their own way. In tlie

lour years 1912-191.S. over four thnusami

1-cderal and Slate l>ills attectitig the rail-

roads were introduced, and over friur

hundred and forty enacted, whetiur ar-

bitrary or wasteful seemed to make little

dilTerencc. It has been estimated quite

recently b> a reliable .\eu \<>rk daily

paper that the estimated cost of c impli-

ancc with the various State and I-cdcral

law-- and reur.lalions—man> of wliicli ap-

liear devoid of licnelit to the ])ublic and

the railroads which together pa> the out-

lay—was al...ut SlS.OOO.OtM) per anmnn.

This is going some, and the cud is n^.t

\et.

as much as genuine babbitt, has greater

re-istance than the pure article. In lirul.

the .\.iax products are the result .a' in-

telligent and tireless experiiiietils. I lu

company has been a pioneer in improv

ing bearing metals until the laws .ii fric-

tion lia\e lieeii as nearly overcoine ;is the\-

will ever likely be. The demand for .\iax

iiKtuls uroxv- wilii the growing years aii'!

all ubo ,.ucc use the metal cniiiiiiMe 1

use it. uliich is the best proof of ils en

during iinalitie--.

Car Door Fasteners.

riie Xalional Malleable Casting- Cm
pany has just issued circular .\o. .s4. de-

scriptive of car door fastener-, handles,

stop- and fittings, manufactureil by the

c-mpauy. aiul it is interesting to ..bserve

the marked improvement in the numer

ous details presented, not to sjieak of the

lightness of the castings lliat effectually

suit their imrpose. This, of cour-e. i-

owing to the improved ipialily I'f the re-

lured malleable iron which atford- a de-

gree of smoothness and liglitiu;-: and ai

the same time a strength an<l dur.dnlity

hitherto unattained in the smaller arti-

c'ie> that g'l t') make up niorlern car

inuiimient. .\part from these ciualitie-

the variety of fasteners, brackets, hang-

ers and guides are all of real arti-Hc de-

signs and enhance what ma> he called the

architecture of the cars to which they

are attached !^cnd for a cojiy ..I the

circular to the company"- main oti'ice at

Cleveland, f)hio. and be convinced.

Ajax Metals.

.\ ii'.-at circular iu-t piiMi-hed by the

.X.iax .Metal Comi'any. I'hiladelpbia. !'a..

set- fortli concisely the meaniiv- and u-e

Iff .Xi.-kx metals. It uas c<.iiiiir.i"n-b

and clear!'.- demi-n.-trated in i;,iln.a'',

pr;ictice, that the loss ..f metal and u-nd-

(!!,-> to heat, diniinishe'l with t'le -.lu-ia-c

of i. ad and decrea-e ..f tin in !n. all-y.

I'.ui i; ,,.-1- ii"t unlil the .Xjar; laLnU'I

I..r'-ce^^ cf pr'idiicin!.; pl.a-tic bi'-n," -.va-

|,irfe.;^.-d that the proper all >
' -!!>

richer in lea'l-i.ecame ii..--il.h. 'I iir. e

ili-.n-and n-n- of ih-- br..n/e wa- -''•' i:)

;!.- lir-l tv,.-be >ear- after it- intr- ii; -

li .;:--raiIr..ad- .-md •ther lar;'.' r i- .-r-
'

1
. arin-j- -^nitlini; il to tli' - .'-;-, -

1, -I- ami all ..ri^inal n-er-^ ar^ ; -.'. ;

rr.. -r r„,b.;-iaMic advocate,. T; • \.vA]

P.a'bitt lM-;,rin-->-. co-tlm; aboiii mi -lliird

First Aid to the Injured on the Balti-

more and Ohio.

A treatise upon ln--t :n<i tn llic- iiiiured

and effective methods .if ailinniistering

emergency treatment foUowniL; accident-

has been issued by Dr. Joseph I', lear-

ney. chief medical examiner of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad, f.ir distribution

to the working forces of the comp.ui).

The booklet will be valuable to kee]. in

the homc^ of the railroad men.

The l"".kle1 outlines the -afe-t cuiir-e

I,: be l..lloW(-d in tiiiu- ,.f .-u-cideiit and

sickness, explaimny the proper emergeiu-y

treatment ..f fractures, wounds, shock-.

i!c.. and tin- best means of setting iii>

artilicial ri-s]iiration. The booklet i-

amiil\ illustrated.

Not Irish Either.

Irish writer- and speaker- are credited

with using paradoxical exiiressi.ius. but

th.at race has not a luoiioiioly ..f such

blunders.

Thiers wrote: "TliroiLnlioul llu- (l.i>

torrents of rain p,.nred do« n and Jl).()llt»

Anstriaus lut the dn-l." llu- di-

tiirmiished 1,-iuyer, Ir. iplon.;, i.roclaiiiu-d

that 'in the midst of maii> crimiMiie.; in-

stitutions that of property stand- erect

oil its feel, seated U|ion jii-tice." llu

critic Sarcey slipped more than once: -On

his helmet waves a mi-sin:-; plume." i-

eMn:dled only by -in llu- toiu- of Mlle

[^'.,]dn one reCKiii/c- her niolher's fa

inili:ir li.md,- .\iul u hat is to be thought

of .\1, Toii--enel. louriiali-t, iia1iir:ili-t,

liistori:m:-' lie is yiiilly of this: "Tlu-

Lnglish and Russian nation-, the two

greatest powers in the world, ari- precisely

tho-e in which the ni;m make- the :.;re:il. -I

eCforl- to resemble the woiiKin ; the \--\v^-

li-hm;ui by --h:ivin-j him-elf daily, tb.

Kns-i.in by iiintm.L; out his che-t."

Christmas.

r'u- ol<l ami irail. forget them not ;

\nd those : til whose lives .-'.re wr. r,--

So -..li.ch of Iiope -md i.rayer -

( !i;r little ones, the Comiu'.; race

I'.i-tow on them 'by tetidercst .:r,-ice

T.i grow in wi-dom f;i;rl

Svw-et Yule-tide, of thy fnlne.-- bring

l'e:.cc unto hearts now sorrov. mg,

\nd unio great and sm:dl,

|.. man bird, bea^t- to all th;.l live-

liv richest benedidion give.

Th- h.ai.piness to all'

Locomotive [ngine Running

and Management

By ANGUS SINCLAIR

This popular book has been a RE-

LIABLE REFERENCE and comfort-

able unfailing POCKET EDITION.

PRICE, $2.00

ANGUS SINCLAIR CO.
114 Liberty St., New York

STEEL STAMPS
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ARMSTRONG TOOL HOLDERS
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/^- =

V
ARMSTRONG BROS TOOL CO.
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312 N. Francisco Ave., Chicago, U. S. A.

ITEVEE SHRINKS OR DETEEIOEATES

ESPECIALLY PREPARED
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CLEANS
POLISHES and
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OP METALS
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